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ANNO. YCESIMO-SEGUNDO

VICTORIE REGIN .

CAP. I.

An Act to amend the Naturalization Lavs of this
Province.

[Assente, to 30t& June, 1858.]

W :THEREAS. it is expecint further to amend the Natr rmble.
W ' .ralization Laws of this Province, and further to shorten

the period of continued residence required by the Act passed.
in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, intitiiled, An Act 12 V. c. 197.
to.repeal a.certain Act therein mentioned, and to.make better pro-
vision for th.e Naturalization of Aliens: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and.with the advice and consent of-the Legislative.
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Act cited ii. the preamble.. to this Act shallbe so ter
amended as to reduce the term of continued.residence-required-of residence
by, the, fourth. section thereof to three: y~ers or. upwards, ,r e a
instead of seven years or upwards; and the wordsof the.oath~three years.
requixed to be taken under section five of the said Act, or. in
any certificate or other proceeding, shall be varied accordingly.

2., The Act passed in.the. eighteenth year of Her Majesty's is v. e.6, re-
reign, chapter six, intituled, An Act to, amend the Nat- peaie.
ralization Laws of this .Province, shall be and· is hereby,
repealed'; Provided always, that the repeaÔ. of the said Act Proviso,: sar-
shall not affect the naturalization. of any person naturalized gts<
under, it, or any right of any person acquired under andI qin e
virtue thereof, but all rights so acquired shall be possessed and
enjoyed. as if2 the s.aid.Act hadl.not been repealed.

1* CAP.



Cap. 2. Frauds committed by Trustees, 4-ci 2V

CAP. II.

An Act to make better provision for the punishment
of frauds committed by Trustees, Bankers and
other persons intrusted with property.

[Assented to 30th Jüne, 1858.1

Preamble. HEREAS it is éxpedient to make better provision for
the punisbment of frauds committed by trustees, bank-

ers, and other persons intrusted with property: Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Trustees frau- 1. If any person being a trustee of any property for the bene-
dulently dis- fit, either wholly or partially, of some other person, or for any
posing of.pro- public or charitable purpose, shall, with intent to defraud,perty, guilty r
ofamisdemea- convert or appropriate the same, or any part thereof, to or for his
nor. own use or purposes, or shall, with intent as aforesaid, otherwise

dispose of or destroy such property or any part thereof, he shall
be guilty of a rnisdemeanor.

Bankers, &c., 2. If any person, being a banker, merchant, broker, attor-
fraudulently ney or agent, and being intrusted for safe custody with the
selling, &C., propeet odfru, el
property &c. property of any other person, shall, with intent to defraud, sel,
rer ynto- negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any manner convert or appro-

their care, priate to or for bis own use such property, or anypart thereof,
guiy of he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.demeanor. yofaise anr

Persons hold- 3. If any person intrusted -vith any power of attorney for
ing powers of the sale or transfer of any property, shah fraudulently seli or
Attorney transfer, or otherwise convert sud property or any part thereof
fraudulently
selling pro- own use or benefit, he shal be guilty of a misdeneanor.
perty, guilty
of a nisde- 4. If any person, being a bailee of any property, shal
ineanor.m3ales ru fraudulently take or convert tle saine to bis own use,' or the]Bailees frau-
dulently con- use of any person other than the owner thereof althouah le
verting pro- shaîl not break btlk, or otherwise determine tle bailment, e
perty to their
own use, guil- b eidoJ.L
ty of larceny.

Directors, &c., I a director, member, or public officer
o f. a n y b od yr s n e i

of any body of any body corporate or public company, shah fraudulently
corporate or take or apply, for bis own use, any of the money or other pro-

pbie Com-
pany, fraudu- perty Of such body corporate or public company, he shah be
lently appro- guilty of a misdemeanor.
priating pro-
perty,-
Or keeping 6. If any person, being a director, publie officer, or ara-
fraudulent ger of any body corporate or ubli company, sal a seuch

treceve or possess hinelf o any of the money or other

property of suc body corporate or public company, otherwise
than in payment of a jusb debi or demand, and shal, with

intent

22 V1 C-r.



Frauds committed by Trustees, 4.c.

intent to defraud, omit to make or to cause or direct to be made,
a full and true entry thereof, in the books and accounts of such
body corporate or public company, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

7. If any director, manager, public officer, or member Or wilfally
of any body corporate or public coripany shal, with the in- destroying
tent to defraud, destroy, alter, mutilate or falsify, any of the
books, papers, writings or securities belonging to the body
corporate or public company, of which he is a, director or
manager, public officer or member, or make, or concur in: the
miaking of any false entry, or any material omission in any
book of account or other document, he shahl be guilty of a
misdemeanor.

S. If any director, manager, or public officer of any body or publishing
corporate or public company shall make, circulate or publish, frauduent
or concur l making, circulating or publishing, any vritten
statement or account vhich lie shall know to, be false in any
material particular, with intent to. deceive or defraud any
member, shareholder, or creditor of such body corporate or
public company, or with intent to induce any person to be-
come a shareholder or partner theren, or to intrust or advance
any money or property to such body corporate or public com-
pany, or to enter into any security for the benefit thereof, he Guilty ofmis-
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. demeanor.

9. If any person shall receive any chattel, money, or valu- Persons re-

able security, which shall have been so fraudulently disposed *e®-i*g pr-

of as to render the party disposing thereof guilty of a misde- lently dis--
meanor under any of the provisions of this Act, knowingthe posedof know-
same to have been so frauaulently disposed of, he shall be guilty q
of a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and convicted thereof, ty of a ausde-
whether the party guilty of the principal misdemeanor shalil or meanor.
shall not have been previously convicted, or shall or shall
not be amenable to jùstice.

10. Every person found guilty of a misdemeanor under this Punishment
Act, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be impri- for a unisder
soned in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not ex- .
ceeding three years nor less than two years, or to suffer such
other punishment, by imprisonment for any term less than
two years and with or without hard labour or by fie, as the
Court shall award.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall enable or entite No person
any person to refuse to make a full and complete discovery by exempt from,
answer to any Bill in Equity, or to answer any question or auetinui in
interrogatory in any civil procee'ding in any Court of Law or any Cour4
Equity, or in any Court of Bankruptcy or Insolvency, now in but his an-1

existence or hereafter to be established in'this Province.; but si°,
no answer to any such bill, question or interrogatory shall be evidence in

admissible

ýCap. 2. 5
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Cap. 2. Praidslèbnaitb Tr&ës 2

prosecutions admissible in evidence ag ssh péis'ohinu ai p odéedingunder this under this Act.
Act.

No remedy at 12. Nothing in this Act contained, nor any ý'Iroeé'diinlaw or =nequi- dgmen agans throanyto b affect- conviction or ju mento be had or taken thereonain
ed by this person under this Act, 'shall prevent, lessen or impeach' anyAct. remedy at law orin equiity which any paity äggiievèd by any

offence against this -Act might have hadif tbis Athad fotCncvictions been passed; but no conviction of any !such offendershall bem ot to be re- -eeie evienc inc.ofëë'qà
ceived in evi- received in evidence ' ain tion at law 6r sütt in Eqiiitydence in civil against him; and nothing, in this Act contained shall àfféet orsuits. prejudice any agreement entered into or security given by any

trustee, having for its object the restoration or repayment of
any trust property misappropriated.

Sanction of 13. No proceeding or prosecution for any offence included
ertt re u- nu the fi'st section, but not -inludd in any other section of

site to certain this Act, shall be -commenced without the sanction of Herprosecutions; Majesty's Attorney 'General, for Upper or fr Lo r Canaada,
as the case may be, or in case'ihat office be vacant, df lIerMajesty's Solicitor General for'Upper orför :Lwer Cànada, as

Or the sanc- the case may be ; Provided that when any ciil 'prodeedingtion ofaudge shall have been taken against any person to whon the rovi-in certain ca-
ses. sions of the said first section, but not of any oiher section 6f this

Act, may apply, no person who shall have taken such "ëivil
proceeding shall commence any prósecution under 'this Àct
without the sanction of the Court or Judge before whom such
civil proceeding shallihave been had, or shall be Peding.

I orence 4. If upon the trial of any person under this At it shall
appcny o-ear that the offence pr'oved amou«nts to'larceny helalo

fender not to by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted of a misdenieanorbeacquittedof under this Act.
m1sdemeanor.

Misdemeanors 1@. No misdemeanor against this Act shallbe prosecùtednot triable at or tried at any Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the
Peace.

Interpretation 16. The word ' Tnstee shall in this Act nie n a Trfrsteeof certain on some express trust crated by some 'deed,will commissionterms letters patent, appointment o- office, or instrument in-ifing,Trustee. and shall also include the heir and personal representative 'ofsuch Trustee, and also all executors and admninistrators, and
all assignees in Bankruptcy and Insolvencyu under any 'A tof
this Province now or hereafter to be in force and in Lower
Canada, the word "Trustee " shall also include, ây person
who is, by'the law of ihàt Section of the Province n " ni-
nistrateur," .and the word "Trust" %vhatver'is by suéh law.
an "Administration."

Court;cf Law. The expression Court of law" shall include any' Court
having civil jurisdiction in Lower 'Canada.

The

22 fr



1658. Frauds mrtedbyTrüsteeSc. Cp. S. 7

The -word Propert shal inelude every descrption of Property.
i -and prsonal propet, gods- r or Ôöther lliaterials,
mone, debts and legacies,and all deeds ainstrfrnents re-
lati"gto or evidenàing the title orright to any proper or
giving a:right to reover or reeive ay:m ney or noods d
süchwor Popenty" shall,Éso denöteéånd.incldef nt only
such réal or personal proprtÿ asýmaYIe beenthe origmal
suibject of a trust,bût also any rëaorersonál propeity frto

hiéh the same may have been converted or exchaned, and
the proceeds thereof respectively, and any thing acquired 'by
such proceeds.

CA P III

An Act to anend the laWrelating to Emigants.

[Assented'to 301& June, 1858.]

,W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the law relating to reamble.

Emigrants: Therefore, Her Maje't by andwiih the
advideaind consent of the LegisIative Council and Assenmbly
of Canada, enacts :as folloWs

I! So much of the Act:passed inthe sixteenth yér'òf4er Act1G V. c.

äMjesty's reign, intituled, A At to amend ;anconsolîdate 86 amendedi
the laàsrleCative b Emigrants and Qrantine, es, proidesfor aud unifom

a'less rate orduty 'for 1Passengers orEmigrantë bétween the d on

-ages of 4onead :furteen years than -for adult :Päsenge s or caEmi
Emigrants -shall be, and the sarie is herebyrepealèd; änd grants.

from, henceforth a uniform rate or duty of five shillings -cur-

rency shall be raised, levied, collected and paid, as provided
for by the said Act, for every Passenger or Emigrant OVei the

age of one year who :shall -have ermbaïked with santiônras ,
therein mentioned; and all the provisions of the -said -A6t,
in 'any Nvay relating to the rate or duty of ive shil-

zigs ücrrendy for èvery adult Passenger r Eigrat, and
three shillings and -nine pence :fr -every Passenger or Erm-
gant between the ages of one and fourteen years, who-sIhall
have ëmbarked with such sanction, shall Iereafter apply tolthe
saifunifôrm-rate or duty of five -shillings -urrency, foi every

oPasänger rEmigrant over the age of one year who shahl have
embarkedvwith suh sanction.

Sd for he purpose of scuring to Foreign Emigants Penaiy ou

coming to this"Province The- observance toward.sthe'during I °,steror
thevoyage ëf the lavs of the - Country frô'n whic thy are vesseifor non

ôneyed hiher, if during the voyage of any Ship carrying observance

Passengers or Emigrants"frorn ay Port nötwithinthe United
Ki dorm either '6f :thé Ports ofoQuebec'or Mortreal the oftheir coun-

Master-, or any of the crew ofsuch-'Ship;"shaltlbe guilty ofany try, or the

infraction of the laws in force i the Country in which such condto fof
thedtiesof uch aste ôr coutract, for

Portis situated régarding rew their passage.
toward



Emigrants-Amendment.

towards the Passengers in such Ship, or if any Master of-anysuch ship shall during such, voyage commit any breach what-ever of the contract for the passage which may have .beenmade with any Passenger or Emigrant by such Master, or bythe Owner or Charterer of such ship, or any person acting onhis behalf, such Master or such one of the crew shall for. anysuch offence be liable. to a penalty of not less than twentydollars, nor rmore than one hundred dollars, independently ofany remedy which the party complaining may otherwise haveby law. .

Proofof law of 3. Proof under this Act of the law of a Foreign Countrytr be may bem nade by the testimony of any Consul for the Countrymnade. from w the ship ay have sailed; and the proof of thecontract for his passage made by any such Emigrant in anysuch ship, sailing from any European Port not within the UnitedKingdom, may be made in all cases by the evidence of theparties to such contract.

Bondrequired 4. It shall be lawful for the Collector of Customs t the Port6 s.c. 1so of Quebec, or at the Port of Afontreal as the case may be, 40may be dis. dispense with the Bond, or money in lieu thereof,ý by thepensedwîth in twelfth section of the said Act required, if it shall appear bycertain cases. the certificate of the Medical Superintendent at the QuarantineEstablishment (which certificate the said Medical Superinten-dent is hereby authorized to give) that the passenger withrespect to whom such bond or money is required, has becomelunatie, idiotie, deaf and dumb,- blind or infirm, from somecause not existing or discernible at the time of the departure ofthe ship from the port where such Passenger embarked.
Provisions for 5. It shall be lawful for the Chief Agent for Emigration atreconveyance Quebec,(with the sanction of the Governor in Counil, to maketo placé of em- (wt Cuci,barkation of arrangements with the Master, Owner or Charterer of the vesselcertain Emi- carrying the lunatic, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm
ers 1 e person with respect to whom, iniaccordance with the provisionsbecome char- of the said Act, a Bond has been given, or money paid in lieugeable, after thereof, or with the Master, Owner or Charterer of any other&c., under vessel, for the reconveyance of such person to the port from12th sect. cf which lie -was carried to this Province; and money paid ielieu16V. c. 86. of or on breacli of the condition of a Bond in any such case, orso mucih thereof as shall be necessary, may be applied to payfor the reconveyance as aforesaid of the person vith respect towhom it has been paid, and when such person shall have beenso reconveyed, the Bond so given may be cancelled, orthe money paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage moneif any) may be returned, on the receipt by the said ChiefAgent for Emigration at Quebec, of a certificate of the safearrival of the lunatic, idiotic, deaf and dumb,; blind orinfirmperson at the port from which he was brought as aforesaid,under the hand of.the Chief Emigration Officer or BritishConsul there, or on proof satisfactory to such, Chief Agent for

Emigration

8 Cap.. S.
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1858; Emigrant-Amndment.: . Cap. 3. 9.

Emigration of his having died during the voyage withoutany
fault attaching to the Owner, Master or any.of the Crewof

such vessel.

6. No person shall, within the Ports oiQuebec or Montreal, No ern to
or within five miles from the outer boundaries thereof, for hire, act as agent

reward, or gain, or the expectation thereof, conduct, solicit, Stemboat or

influence or recommend any Emigrant to or on behalf oany Rany o -

Steamboat Owner or Charterer, or to or on behalf of any Rail- oy r Ta-

way Company, or to or on behalf of any Lodging-House- or

Tavern-Keeper for any purpose connected with the preparations Eigr&t Pae-
or arrangements of such Emigrant for his passage to his fin al without a -.

place of destination in this Province, or in the United States cense.

of America, or the Territories thereof, or give or pretend :to

ive to such Emigrant any -information or assistance in any

way relating to such passage to his said place of destination,
or in any way exercise the vocation of booking passengers -or

taking money for their inland fare or for the transportation of their

luggage, unless such person shall have first obtained a license

from the Mayor of the City or Municipality in this Province,
within vhich such person may reside, authorizing him to-act

in such capacity, and which license such Mayor is hereby How only

authorized to grant on such person producing a recommen a- mnay be ob-
tion from , Her Majesty's Chief Agent for Emigration, or from taIned.
the Government Emigration Agent at the place where the

license maybe granted, to the effect that he is a proper person

to receive such license, and- giving a satisfactory bond to such

Mayor, vith- two sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of three

hundred dollars, as security for his good behaviour; which

said license shal not be for any period longer than one ,year
from its date ; and such person shall pay for such license to

the Corporation of such- City or Municipality such sùm, not
exceeding one hundred dollars, as the Mayor and Council shall

determine.

7. Every keeper of a Tavern, Hotel or Boarding-House inKeepers of

a City, or in any Town, Village or place to which the Governor tels, &c., re-
in Council shall by Proclamation published in the Oficial Ga- ceiving Eii-
zette, declare that this section shall extend, who shall receive grants, to pet

into hisan itk therin, lsa
into his house, as a Boarder or Lodger, any Ermgrant withm of rates of
three months . from his arrival in this Province, shall cause to charges, on
be kept conspicuously posted in the public rooms and passages prnted carde.

of his house and printed upon business cards, a list of the rates

Sîof prices which will be charged Emigrants per day and week -for
board or lodging, or both, and also the rates for separate meals,
which card shåll contain:the name of the keeper of such house,

together 'with-the name of -the Street in -which it is situated
and its number in such Street; And every keeper of any such
Tavern, Hotél' or Boarding-Iouse, who.. shall neglect or refuse

to post a list of rates, or to keep business -caxds,, or who shal
-charge or receive or permior r suifer to be-charged or received for
boarding or lodging, or for meals in his -house,- any sum in

excess



10 Cap. 3, 4. grn--Anendn

excess of the rates of- rices's oosted and printed on such busi-ne ss cards, or -shah mi rreitlo .ane Emgrnt enterin
such house as a boarder or lodger for the purpose oftarigPenaly for any meal therein, to deliver to such r te rpnose f.tin

• prted business cards, shall, upon Convicti of o f sh
said offences, be deprived of his ni ctn n oan y a p th
of fot less than five dollars, .Or more han twenty adlty

Priote:1lien Provided always, that no such Boardin no twentse do aro:
oe c., on Keeper, ör TavernKeeper ll h g en o

erets of Emi- such Emig sr ave any lien on'Athe effects' ofefats mit- sugin , orant fr any amount laimed for such board ored. bing for any 'smexceeding fie door;anaysc
person who shall detain the efets of ars ;.gant ay h
shall have 'been tendered the said sun of fivedollar otr suchless sum as shall be actually duefor board or lodaring, shah oconviction thereof, incur aopenaltyr of fot less thn g, sfive llPenalty. nor more than twent dollars, overand bove the value of theeffects so detained, aif r ot inediately tre aored, l o thwarrant m'ay be issued for the 'sane.

Prosecuions 'S- Ail prosecutions ýfor penalties under thlis -Act 'may, be,for penalties. brought at the place %vhei the ofender may then be, 'be
any 'Magistrate having jurisdiction in sec place, at the suit ofany Agent for Emigrati-oninthe employ, in this 'Pro ie ut ofHer 'Majesty, and the penalties to be recovered under'this ofProviso: Ma- shall be paid to-the Emigration Fund; Provided that the Ma-gistrate may gistrate before whom the same is recovered shal have theaward costs.-

Or impri- power, in his discretion, of awardin any part. a tue 'penaltysonment in, to the party aggrieved by the infraction pa of e prbreach ofcertain cases. côntract corplained of and such Magistrate f aya ard costsagaint the offending, parties, as in the ordinary cases of 'sum-mary proceedings, and such Maggistrate is' also empowered totward imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months' toterminate on payment of any penalty incurred under this Act.
Cmence- 9. This Act shall take effect on the first day of Januarymnzt of Act. next, and flot before.

'CAP'. IV.
sAn Act further to amend the Railway Clauses Con-soldatonAct.

[Assented to SOth .Ane, 1858.]Preamble. 1T EREAS it is expedient further to:'amend the 'RailwayWi Clauses Consolidation Act:: Therefore>,'e'M etyyand with the advice and consent of theLe'foSIve CouncijandAssernbly of Canada, enacts as follows.:

se. e16 oft n- Thesi'xteenth section of the said Railway Clauses Consoli-141 c 51,-dation Act sha b an d the same is hereby amended by adding-ameo e Ctas 'tô the'word l Eigitnly. No. person nohldiîng any"omce, eçllace ýortors. emolument in, or being concerned or interested in any contracts
under



1858. ' Railway AClauses'Consol. K. nendt. ' 'Cip. 4.

inder'or vith tlie'Côinyány.; shal'be capable of befing éhsen a
Direótór, oôr holding the ôflice 'éf Dïrector," -in'the-said&ection
thewords, "nr shàll anyprson being a Director 6f the Coim-
pany enterintÔ,'or be 'directly or 'indii-ecty, for his cn use New provisio
and benefit, interested in anyicóntractyot relating to added t h par--

it, iiièes e1û, nb ýt te ýýpur- graph 8 of the

chase of land iecessä-y for the Railway wViththe C ipany, or Eaid.section.

be orbecome a partner of any contàctor éWith the Corrpany;.
and no contracts-for works of ònstruction or maitenance of
Railways,-éxcept works -of ordinary arpair, 'or of 'iiiriediâte
necessity, shallibe entered intotuntil~after tendérs for šùch «vrks
respectively shiall 'have been ivifed 'by 'publiè noie'thefofr,
given for at least"four weeks iu some. riewspapr piblishêdiu

the place nearest to the wóik required to We done; but io
Company shall be coinelled to -acept óf anyr sch'fén'dèr;
ýand in the event of any such éótract 'made after the passmng.
6f this Act by or onbehalf-ofany Directoi,'an action 'shall lie
in any Cotit f 'Corfimon 'La or 'ther 'Cott-t of onéipetent
jurisdiction against such Director, at the sittof eng Sharèhoider
or Stockholder of the Company, for the benefit of the funds
'theref, förthe whole aniouünt of profit accruing to such Director
from thé Contractso made orftilflld."

2. Any Railway Company desiring at any time to change Changes May

the location of its line of Railway in any particular part for the
purpose of lesseninga curve, reducing a gradient, or: otherwise Vay at any
benefitting such line of Railway, or for any other purpose 'of tie for cer-

public advantage, is heréby empowered to make such change; purpos.
and all and every the clauses of the said Act shall refer as fully
to the part of any such line of Railway so at anytime changed
or-proposed to be changed as to the original hne.

" Provided that no Ikailway Company shahl hiave àny'right
to~extend its line of 'Railway beyond the termini mentioned

".in the Act~incorporating sueh'Company."

"No Railway Company shal avail 'itself 6f liny óf the
"powers contained in the fifteenth sub-section of the ýninth
"section of the Act passéd in the ·Sessiohedin the fourteenth
"and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter fifty-one,
"without application to theBoardIof=RailwayiConimissioners,
"consiifuted by the -severiternith séction of 'the "Actintittiled,
"'An.Aëftfornake provision 'for 'the cé itinëtiön àf a Main
"'dFrunk.Lîne'fRailway"throughout they holellength of this -

"'Province,' ôf-which application notice -in writingshall be
"givén 'to apy -6thër yaildag iffééted, Byséridig 'sa:nieby
~"nail:, orötherwise ftthe&uddrésa&öfth&PieTsidënt, Sûpermu-
" téridnW iigDi·e6tor'/Secetary Ôf any.snä 1Railway
" Company, for Uapprévàl, -ofite rmodeôf'cïossingum on 1 or
" intisection proôÈos-d: and when'such approval shaillhave
"lieerföbtained, it 'shalljb'e slav/fil for éithèr Rail'4ay, incease
"'of dìagrement-as 'tóthetiioüntito b- aïd fodnipéisttön,
"to ,þroceedifor %öh'iéoinpnsation às ópro ded' in'the said
"sub-section.

" It
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"It shall be lawful for the Directors of any Railway Com-
pany at any time, and from time to time, to make and enternto any agreement or arrangement withany other, Company,either in this Province or elsewhere, for the regulation andinterchange of Traffie passing to and from the Railways ofthe said Companies, and for the working of the Traffic overthe said Railways respectively, or for either of thoseobjectsseparately,. and for the division and appo-tionment of tollsrates and charges in respect of such Traffic, and generally ii
relation to the management and working of the Railways,'orany of them, or any part therof, and of any Railway or Rail-ways in connection therewith, for any term not exceedingtwenty-one years, .and to provide, either by proxy or other-vise, for the appointment of a Joint Committee or Committeesfor the better carrying into effect any such agreement orarrangement, with sucl powers and functions as may beconsidered necessary or expedient, subject to the consent of"two thirds of the Stockholders voting in person or by proxy."

.ct to apply The provisions of this Act shall, from the passing thereof,to ays Rail- apply to every Railway made or to be made in this Province,but shall not apply to any thing donc heretofore.

CAP. V.

An Act further to anend the Judicature Acts of
Lower Canada.

[Assented to 30th June, 1858.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is desirable further to amend the Laws iny y force in Lower Canada, relative to the Administrationof Justice : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the adviceand consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-nada, enacts as follows :

Procedure--Enquête and Hearing.

1nscription for 1. Wlienever any party to. a case then pending in thehearing at the Superior Court is desirous that such case be heard on thesame i merits as soon as the evidence is closed, such party may atthe same time inscribe the case for the adduction of evidenceand for final hearing on the merits, and it shall accordinglyb so heard.as, soon as the witnesses, present have been heardand notes of their evidence taken, unless the Court dee*s -itconducive to justice to adjourn the case in consequence of theDa for en. absence ýof a material witness or other evidence: And thelu tes, &c.. inscription of any such case may be made for any named dayduring term, or for such days in term, or for such enqute daysProviso: such as hereinafter provided. Provided always, that if either partyObligatory in shall in his declaration, plea, answer or reply in any-such case,-certain cases notify his option that such case be inscribed- (at the .proper
time)
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time) for the adduction of evidênce and final hearing on the at the optIon

merits at the same time, or if either party shall,' before the ms- of her

cription of such cause for the adduction of evidence, have Pay

notified to the other his option that such cause beinscribed for

the adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits at the

same time then, in either case such cause shall be necessarily
so inscribed, and it shall not be in the power of either party to
inscribe it otherwise.

2. A majority of the Judges of the Superior Court resid- :ules of prao-

ing in the aDistrict of Quebec or in, that of Montreal,-or tice may be

any Judge of the said Court. when in any other District,- ingdaysfor
may, by any Rule of, Practice to be by them. or him enquete anl

fiom time to time made, and promulgated by any Judge earg i

sitting il term In the same District, appoint special days lm
term for the adduction of evidence and final hearing on the

merits at, the same time, in cases before the ,Court in such
District ;-And any such Rule may be repealed or altered by

any subsequent Rule made and promulgated in like manner.:

And vhenever such special days lu term are so appointed in Effectofsuch

any District, no case shal be there iiiscribed for the adduction rules.

of evidence and final hearing on the merits at the same

time, on any other day in term : and cases so inscribed shall
on such days have precedence over other cases or business
before the Court inscribed or fixed for such days, except only
cases, 'taken' en délibéré and' in which judgment i' to be

rendered.

3. A majority of the Judges of the Superior Court resid- Special days

ing in the District of Quebec or in that of Montrea], or any may be ap-

Judge of the said Court when in any other District,--may,,by peisaid for

any Rule of Practice to be by them or him from-time to time pose from
made and promulgated by any one Judge sittlng in term in the among the

same District, appoint special days among those then appointed enqute days.

as enquête days, to be the days for which cases may be inscribed
for the adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits

at the same time-and any such' Rule may 'be repealed, or

altered by any subsequent Rule made and promulgated in like

manner :- And whenever such special days amgng the

enquête days are so appointed in any District, cases may
be inscribed for the adduction of evidence' and final hear-

ing on the merits at the same time, on such days,' as if

they were special days in term appointed for such purpose
under the next preceding section, and the Judge 'presidig

may adjudicate upon such cases and exercise all judiciary
powers with respect to them, as if sitting in term ;-Andany cases not f-
case inscribed for any such special day as: aforesaid, if not niheda be

terminated or adjudicated upon on such day, may' be

adjourned to any of the subsequent days 'so appointed 'as

aforesaid' from among the enquête days, or to any 'day im

term, or 'to. any day in term 'appointed 'for the -adduction of
evidence and final hearing of cases at the same time. '
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When judg- 4. If any case inscribed for. the adductionof- evidence. and,ment m7ybe final.hearing;on the merits at the.-sane, time, on.any.ofthe days,
-cases Bo in- appointed asaforesaid from among the.enquête.,days, istaken ea_
scribed. délibéré, judgment may be rendered therein on any other.of·such

days, or on any.day.in term :-And-if anycase.inscribed forthe.
adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits-on anyof the special days in term appointed forthat purpose by. any
Rule of Practice, is taken en délibéré, judgment may berendered therein on any day in term, or on any of the special
days pointed from. among the enquête days, fôr,tie adduction
of evidence and final hearing of cases at the same time.

Cases seo in- Any•case inscribed for the adduction of evidence and fmal
precedence o eanng onthe merits at the sane time, on anyf the speciadays
certain days. appointed as afQresaidfrom- among the enquête days, shall have

precedence over any case inscribed or fixed for enquête, onlyon such day, but not over any case takén en délibéré and 'in
which judgment isthen to be rendered.

By consent, 6. With the consent in writing of all the parties toa.ny case
eutay inthe Suprior Court, uthe enquête and evidence. therein, m'y bebe taken a eir .,.A ,.
before the Act taken mi the manner in use before the coming into force. the
of 1857. Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, notwithstandingany

thing to the contrary in that Act, subject to such additional
costsand fees as mray. from time to timne be fixed by any tariff;

rrovso as to But in all cases in the said Court in which such consent, in
cao. writing is not given, the enquête shall be taken in the mannerprescribed by the said Act.

Certain pw-
ers of Judges
at entquêtes.

Articulation
-of facts May
b disensed
with in cer-
tain cases.

Not to apply
to non-appeal-
able cases.

Taxation of
any witness to
stand as a
judgment in
his favour.

7. Any, Judge of the said Court presiding, at. enquête in
terni or, out of terni, either.in the said Court or in the Circuit
Court, shall have the. same. power to fine. witnesses for non-at-
tendance and to commit for contempt, as when sit.ting in terni.

S. With the consent inwriting ofall the parties to any case
in the Superior or, Circuit Court, the stateiment (articulation). of
facts required by, the seventy-fourth section. of, the: Lower
Canada Judicature. Act off 1857, may be dispensed .with in
such casî, and neither the. said section nor ary other provision
of the said Act respecting or. depending on such statement of
facts. shall, after such consent, apply, to. such.case, whichaniay
accordingly be inscribed for the adduction. of. evidence and-
final hearing on the merits, or.. proceedings, may, be had- for
bringing. the same to. trial if it is to be, trie&kby aJu.ry at any
time after issue joined: This section shall. not apply. to.noa
appealable cases in the Circuit Court, -no. statement, ofacts
being required to befIled. in such cases.

9. The taxation of any witness in., the. Superior or inthe
Circuit Court, shallstand; as. a judgment in, his faàour for the
amount of such. taxation, against the party on. w iose behalf:he
was summoned; And if such sum be not paid- exe ution, may

issue
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is~we acodmlyatheexiratio othe delay -allowed for lhe.
issue odgf executin O judgmets in thé same Court, 1h delay

being reckoned from the date of the taxation.

Wneyer. in any caseuin the 'Superior. Court or Cir Experise.may.
10. ~~ [ Wheneveri in an cas . P al s be odrdb

cit-'Court, the subject matter of litigation, or, any materi ques- e or

ci ident thereto, is such that it ought to be referredto an d
Yestin b erts, the Court or the.Judgepreidmg at the certain cases.

enyestgate by ex e ' o - of a of the parties, ordr an
1engpet mayon terobefore th addution of evidence;

e h Cout or th Jud e preidingat the.enqute in.any.case

in ether of the said Courts, may order, an expertise ex offio,

eithr. bfoxe any rvîdnce. isadduced or atay tirtie fm urin, g
the enqu~~te, ifin. his tpxo th suje tter,.of. litiga*too

anýymaterial cuestlofl inidenüt thereto, i's-one vhichaccoirdiriglo

la. oight tobe referred to and investigatecd;by experts.

JTugments in Vacation, in certain, cases.

11. If any plaintiff desires to obtain judgment in vacatio n def ult or

in any case in the Superior Court, or in any appealablecase .n ex Pjgrces,
the Circuit Court or:any non-appealable casé therçi returnable -feiné in

in yacation, in vYhieh the defendant shall have made de ftorvct

in which for any other reason the platiff shl be entitld
proceed ex parte, then provided the demand m such case be

founded,-

st.-On an Acte Authentique, or-- If the acdond
lst.--On.any founded-

on certain

2dly.-Qn any bill of exehange or promissory note, cédule, grounds.

check, note or.promnise, or other act or prvate agreement n Notes, &c.

writing enumerated in section. eighty-seven of the Lower

Canada Judicature. Act of 1857, or--

3rdly.-On any account stated in detail between trader and Accounts.

trader, or between trader and non-trader, or between non-

traders for goods sold and delivered, or for any article o;thilngi
sold and delivered, or for money lent, or--

4thly.-On any verbal and specific. agreement, by which. any Agreements.

party shal have promised to pày a sum of money certain,--

Such plaintiff may forthwith inscribe th' case, for judgment Ineription;

in vacation,--and the Prothonotary, if it be a case in, .e and reng

Superior 'Court, r the Clerk, if' it be, a, case in. the Circuit ofjudgnt.

Court, shal thereupon draw up a judgxment, accordgly for l.
amount claimed by the plaintiff, and appearing tobe due by

any such acte authentique, bill of exchange or promissoy note,
cédule, check, note or promise, or other Ac or private agree-

ment in î writing, account or agreement as aforesaid ere

on the, demandis fon dd-whir judgrpent shall; be: eld
to be the juigmentof the Courtiiandha be recor ec and. î 1 1executedà
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executed accordingly, subject to the provisions hereinafter
made:

Mdavitte- But no plaintiff in any such case, either in the Superior or
quired and to in the Circuit Court, founded upon an account stated or'wht effet,
and by whom. upon a verbal agreement, shal be entitled to inscribe the

same for judgment as aforesaid, unless such plaintiff do at
the time of so inscribing the case, file an affivavit in: the forim
of the Schedule A or B (as the case may be) to this Act, wherein
such plaintiff or one of the Plaintiffs (if there be more than one,)
or some other credible person cognizant of the fact, (whether
competent or not as a witness in the case,) shall swear that the

May be made amount demanded is due by the defendant to the plaintiff ;-the
by more than affidavit of one person that the whole amount is due to his know-one person 'n ledge shall be sufficient, but several affidavits of several persons,certain cases. >

each of whom shal swear that a certain part of such amount
is due to his knowledge, shall also be sufficient, provided the
total amount of the sums so sworn to be equal to that for which
judgment is prayed :-

Before whom Any affidavit under this section may be made before a
to be made. Judge of the Superior Court, or before the Prothonotary or

Clerk of the Superior or Circuit Court at the place where the
case is pending, or before any Commissioner for receiving affida-
vits to be used in the Superior or Circuit Court.

Judgment to 12. Every judgment recorded under the next preceding
be served on section shah be served upon the defendant personally or at his
defendant. domicile, by a Bailif of the Superior Court, and the Bailif 's

returni of s'uch service shall be filed and remain 'of record as part
of the pr'ocedings in the case ;-and the Prothonotary or Clerk
of the Court shalLenter and register as part of the said pro-
ceedinigs, the date at wvhich such return shal be filed.

Opposition 13. Thé defendant in any such case may contest the
may be filed judgment (sepourvoir contre le jugement) recbrded as'aforesaid,
to any such
judgment by opposition or simple'requéte afin d'opposition, to be filed, in

the office of the Prothonotary ior Clerk of the Cour in which
the judgment was rendered, within the periods hreinafter
simited respectiveld, that is toh say

And within If the place where such service is made be not more than five
what delay t leagues fromithat vhere the jud then r

Withino ten daysafter the service of the judgrnent, if the case
be in the Superiar Court, andh

Within five days after the Service of the judgnent, if th case
be in the Circuit Court,---n h

And if th e place uher the service is made be otmore than five
leagues from that where the judgment was rendered, then an

additionaL
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additional delay of one day shall be allowed i either Court,

for eaci additional five leagues.

17

Such opposition or simple requête afßn d'opPOSition shal, onpa W the op

of lit contain ail the grounds (moyens) f o iion staofnu y' - t thereof or against the judgment,t

oe d atio le u hrch it was rendered, and an election of

domicile by te eopposant within ond Mile e ofh ts p t where

the sittings ofthe Court a hop n shal be filed witih it. Eled with it.

:beus inspor of, sncb ;--andsilti e exiisitnedEhbt ab

Any fact alleged b the Plaintiff and not expressly 'and Opposantmust

specially denied by the opposant, shai be deefed to be con- expreslydenY
Pes leded .by him; and the Plaintif shail be which hem-

fessed and acn owea suc ds to con-
bound to prove iii due course of law sue ciand deni by tenst
as being alleged by him are e,xpressly and eciàlY denicd by test.

the opposant.

14. INosucio oppos1t01 hall be received by, the Protho- maiavitmust
notary or Clerk, uiepssitbe accons panied vith an affidai.vit ofthe be filed with

opposant (or one of the opposants if there are more than one,) thoetion,

or of some other credble person, that the facts stated in the costs deposit-
opositone truto thpersonal knowledge ofthe deonent,- ed.

or unless t e opposa ntshall deposit with the Prothonotary or

Clerk, a:.suru. silicient to pay tecsts (or prýoportion ,of thc

costs) iunured y thet plaintff after te turu çl the suit up

to judgment, including the costs ofthe service thereof, which costs

shail be paidto the plaintiffbythe Prothonotary or Clerk as soon as

they have been taxed,,without regard to tic ss nueof the case:

Any affidavit under this section may be iticforin of Se Sedule efore hom

C to this Act, and may be made befo'e erk of thc Superir oaffidavit ta be

Court, or before the Prothonotary or Cerk of the Superor or

Circuit Court at the place where the opposition is to be filed, or

before any DCommissionerempowered to receive affidavits to.be

used in the Superior or Circuit Court.

15. No such opposition or requéle shall be receved by

the Prothonotary or Clerk, unless acopy .threof forhc plain-

tiff be delivered to him at;thc same time, which copy he s

deliver,ý 'to: thie, paniorbis Attorney ,on demand; u n

py y eed be 5filed thoth, party lati should

i ftwon or more persons.

co y: of oposition to be

filed r
plaintiff.

-Tooi and al proceedings thereon, shall be opposition to,

l d rgstered as part of the proceedings in the original bepairo-

suit, and the plaintiff sha be deemed qto appear touch p te sui .

sition or reqàête in the saine manner as hc -has appeared t

original suit, vithout any new appearance.

. Th dlays fYr pleaag eanswe a for

a s e a d s c e gp p n ey ran d ma er csn th ereto sh l i to

closug aAdpi9çcee4ifgf ev rhatril i e eto, shal, opStl

CIO ' ' i
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if the case be in the Superior Court, be the same as in an
action in that Court,-if the case be an appealable one in the
Circuit Court, they shall be the sane as in an action in any
such case,-and if the case be a non-appealable one in the
said Court returnable in vacation, they; shall be the same as in
an action in such case :-the delay to plead to any such
opposition shall reckon from the expiration of the delay ailowed

Fees on such for filing the opposition ;-A tariff of fees on such oppositionsOp~iZon or proceedinitios
irons or proceedings incident thereto, may be made fror time to

ings incident time in like manner as in other cases, but uniil such tariff is
thereto. made, the tariff applicable to the action to wbich the opposition

relates, shall be applicable to proceedings incident to such
opposition.

Execution, 18. If no opposition be filed at the Office of the Protho-
ionbe Pil- notary or Clerk, within the delay.allowed for that purpose, the
intime. facts as alleged in the action or demand, shall be deemed to be

acknowledged and confessed by the defendant, and duly proved,
and the Judginent recorded shall become executory afterthe.expi-
ration of the delay allowed by law for the issuing of execution in
the Court in which the Judgment was rendered, reckoning such
delay from the service of such Judgment.

If the'opposi- 19. If any such opposition be maintained by reason of anytion is main- irregularity in the proceedings on the part of the Plaintiff in
his action, the Court may, in naintaining such opposition, with
costs, condemn the Plaintiff to such further costs, not exceed-
ing those deposited by the opposant on filing his opposition,as
the Court in its discretion may s.ee fit.

As to opposi- 20. Any such opposition filed in the Circuit Court in thetions in the Circuit of the Magdalen Islands, to any Judgment rendered in
Islands, any case by default or ex parte for.an amount exceeding Fifty

Pounds, shall, as regards pleading, answering and replying and
the delays therefor, and as to all proceedings -incident to such
opposition, be considered as an appealable case in the Circuit
Court.

Opposition 21. Any defendant may, before the service of the judgmentMay be fiied recordedth aaains
before service recorded against him, file such opposition as aforesaid with his
of thejudg- exhibits i support thereof, in the office of the Prothonotary or
ment. Clerk of the proper Court, and deposit therewith the costs to

be refunded to the plaintiff, with the copy of the opposition
Notice- for him; but such defendant shall, in that case, give

ea' notice to the plaintiff of the day on which the opposition, has
been filed,--and the delay for pleading shal be reckoned from
the service of such notice.

Plaintiffmay 22. Any plaintiff having obtained any such judgment mayrenouce his renounce the same at any time before the service thereof,-andjudgnient and treýo,-aproceed by upon his renunciation, which shall be filed of record, he-shal
default as become entitled -to proceed in the case in the -manner provided.
usual. -with
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with respect 1 cas es by default or ex parte as if such judgment

had never been rendered and the costs of such jud

shall be borne by himn.

.No suc judgment shall be recorded against any

absent defendant who shall have been notified to appear by

advertisement in the public newspapers.

2. The delay for appea•in in any case in whicb judgnent.

4ay have been recorded as aforesaid by default, and in which

an appeal 1ay lie, shall be reckoned from the expiration of

the time alowed for filing an opposition to such judgment.

25. In any such case in which an appeal shall be brought,- Special Pro-

regard to

1.It shall not be allowed as a valid ground of appeal, th grounds ofap-

the amount for which judgment vas given was not proved 10 Peal in ses h

be due, according to the ries of law concerning evidence,

and-

If in any sucli case the action vas foundd on an Acte Case on Àc1e

authentiqe, the aount for which te judgment vas given, authentique.

sha1 be held to have been proved to be due, if it could have

been due under such Acte, and-

3 If in any sucli case, the action -was founded on a Bill of Case onNotes.

Exhange Promissory Note,- Cédule, Check, Note or promise, Bils, &c.

or other private act, or agreement in wtriing, such Bil, Note,

Check, Cédule, act or agreement in nvriting, and every signa-

ture and writing to or upon the same, shall be deemed genuine

without Proof thereof,---and any protest, notice or service

thereof, if any be alleged by the Plaintiff, shall be presumed

thave been regnlar anâ valid, and the costs thereof (if any arc

clained) shall be presumed to be due and proved;

•If in any sueh case the action .vas founded upon a On account

detailed acount r on a verbal agreement, the amount claired agreement.

shall be presumed to have been duly proved by the affidavit of

the plaintiff, or other person, that such arnount was due fromr

the defendant to the plaintiff, filed of record as hereinbefore

provi Ue

26. The hypothec arising from anysuch judgmentas afore- Hypothec un-

said shall be reckoned from the time when the retùrn of the der such , d-

serice of such judgment on the defendant shall.be filed m the hatime to

office of the Protbonotary or Clerk of the proper Court, wvho be reckoned,

shall register such return as part of the proceedings in the

case;

And in order to enable the plaintiff.to have such judgment BegistFat ion

registered in the proper Registry Office, the said Prothonotay oet, e., d

or Clerk, in addition to the.usual certificate on the copy Ofthe

A* 
judgment

19

Nottoapplyto
absentees caUl-
cd inby ad-vertisement.

Delay for ap-
peal insuch
MCS-

or
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judgment liat it is a true copy thereof, shall, if requi red,,
append thereto a furth1er certificate of the date at which such
judgrnent was served onthe defendant and of that at Vhich the
return of the service was filed at his office: And any copy of
such judgment with such additional certificate shall be regis-
tered by the Registrar to whom it shall be presented for that
purpose.

Registration 27. In case any such Judgment so registered shall be
fur wholly or partially st aside, upon any such opposition as

defendan afresaid, the opposant shall bc entitled to have the judgment
opposition. to that effect on his opposition registered for the purpose of

vholly or partially cancelling the registration of the former
judgment recorded against him.

Plaintiff not 28. The forcgoing provisions shall not deprive anyPlaintiff
bound to pro- of the right to proceed to judgment in the usual manner, in anVceed under case by defaul t or cx parte, ýif he shall think fit so to do, in-

stead of adopting the proceedings mentioned in the said provi-
sions.

NVon-iappealable cases.

Every day to 2. Every day in term or in vacation, not being a Sunday
be a return or Holiday, shall be a return day in non-appealable cases inday. Ie Circuit Court.

No Change as 30. Except oniy in the Circuit of the Magdalen Islands, as
to non-appOal- to which special provision is made in tbis Act and in the Lower
tnab*re- Canada Jud icature Act of 1857,---every such non-appealable
tern; case in which the Writ of Summons is made returnable in term,
Axcept in shall be dealt with and continue to be dealt with in the manner
Magdalen provided as to such cases by the. Lower Canada Judicature
Islands. Act of 1849, chapter thirty-eight.

As to no- 31. In every such non-appealable case in whichl the Writ
pealabe of Summons is made returnable invacation, the defendnt-cases return- vaain uifunabl in vaca- may, on the return day or on the next following juridical day,

tion. file his appearance personally or by Attorney,--tle pleadings
shall be in writing but in a summary form, and the delay for
pleading shall be five clear days from the time allo-wed fodr such

Delay for appearance: there shall be a like delay of five clear days
pleading, &c. for answering, to be reckoned from the expiration of the delay

allowed for pleading,--and there shahl be also a like delay ·of
five clear days for replying, to be reckonëd from the expiratiòôn

. of the time allowed for answering:--

Proviso no Provided always, that no demand of any plea, answer or reply,
d en o shall be necessary in any such case, in order to foreclose theplea, &oc, re-
âuired in or- party entitled to file the same ; bit the party entitled to file any

er to fore- plea, answer or -eply, shal be foreclosed from filing the sameclosure. by the mere lapse of the delay allowed hiin for filing it.
3y.
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32. ln every such case, issue shal bc hcid toho joine joinde of

by the pleadings filed within thc delay allowed for figing th UC.

same respectively.

33. l any Such case, oExption à la forme, Excep- rreliminary

tion décatofe, cep;io dilatoire, or other preliminaiy Plea, pleas hen to

shiall be received, unless the same be filedl:-\itin foulr:days h l

frolm the day of the reurn of the Writ, or of the filing of the

pledin tb which such prelimitiaiv exeto or, pleadingi

poed and the delay ithin h an ar ust tfer- Delays, for

oars file i eca or pleas to the acton or mnerits, shall be other pleas.

wreoned fr the day of the date of the interlocutory judg-

ment onthe PreimiarY plea or the withdrawal of the same

Provided always, that the plaintif may, before ans rin feaintiff lay

any such preliminary plea, deiand of the ddefendant his deaanplea

ps t the action or mits; and if such last mentioned to te acon

orn 
&*c., befove an-.

plaor pleas be ot filed on or before the fifth juridical day swering preul-

affer spoleanb such defendant shah, withoutay Acte of miary pes.

foreclosure, become foreclosed fro hercafter fiing any plea

to the action or merils, and tbere shah thn be no issue raised

between the plaintiff and defendant except on sUCo prelimi-

bary pca or pleas, -ith regard to which the provisions of the Soct. 73 of 20

seventy-third section f the said Lower Canada Judicature Act V c 44-to

of 1857, shl apply in so far as they may be consistent with

this Act.

34. As soon as issue is joincd in any such case, any Inscription

party thereto may inscribe it for the adduction of evidence and for erige

nal hearing on the, mrits at the same lime on any subsequent ie hrIn

day in erm,.providd foti f such inscri to e a fticetierer

the opposite party, at lcast thice days before tbe day fLo'r Nvhich 0
,

the asie pary acibed, or such other number of days as may,

from cime t o tme, bc fixed by any mie of practice to be made

n that behalf in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, by the

najt of the Judges residing therein respectivcy, and pro-

mnulgated, by any oneof them ýsitting iný Term, and' in any,

other District by any Judge f the Superior Court ii suc Dis-

trict.

35. If the defendant in any sucb case do not appear, or If the defenst-

having appeared do not, within the delay above limited afile ant dor otp-

any p hea, Vue case shall be dealt -with as a non-appealab per opeine plaiti

case py default returnable interm, and the plaintiff may pr- time, poia

ceedtherein in the manner prescnibed ,with regard t non- may proce

appealable case by default when retune ter; 1 by efautfortheé

.1plaintiff miay, inscribe ýany such' case, as by dfault for tho

adduction of eviclence and fina hearing on the meits to he

same time on any'day in, term, without giving notice to tho

defendant or opposite party.

d * il vaaionte.defendat
36. If in any such case returne in vacaid, • ant

desires to confess judgmnent, he naydo so in the manner ad
may confesa
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judgment, to the effect provided as to appealable cases in the Circuit Court
under sects. by the eighty-third and eighty-fourth sections of the Lower
83 and 84 of Canada Judicature Act of 1849, chapter thirty-eight; Provided
20 V. C. u that in non-appealable cases returned in term, the defendant
Proviso- may confess judgment orally in open Court 'in the manner and

to the effect provided by the said sections of the said Act of
1849.

Feesandcosta 37. Any tariff of fees and costs made before or after

in such cases. the passing of this Act, for non-appealable cases in which plead-

ings in writing have been ordered by the Court, shall apply to
contested non appealable cases returned in vacation, in any
Circuit where such tariff is in force.

Magdalen Islands.

Every day a 38. For any case over which the Circuit Court in.the'-
return day. Circuit·of the Magdalen Islands has jurisdiction, every day in

term or in vacation, not being a Sunday or Holiday, shall be a
return day.

Proceedingsin 39. In any non-appealable case in the said last men-
non-appeal- tioied Circuit made returnable in vacation, the mode of pro-
able cases re- ceeding shall be as hereinabove provided with respect to non-
turnable in
vacation; appealable case returnable in vacetion ; and in any other. or

Ana in other. appealable case over which the Circuit Court has jurisdiction

cases o Ter- in the said Circuit, the proceedings shall, if such case be re-
turnable; turned in vacation, be the same as in an appealable case in

i3ut if return- Circuit Court in any other Circuit, returned in vacation ;---but

able in term, if such case be returned in term, the mode of proceeding
9. 127 of 20 therein shall be as provided by the one hundred and twenty-
V. c. 44, to seventh section of the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857,

n so far as the provisions of that section are not inconsistent
with this Act.

In appeals 40. In any case in which an appeal may lie from a judg-
from judg- ment by default, recorded by the Clerk of the Circuit of the Mag-
ments by de- dalen Islands,under the provisions hercinbefore made as to certain
fault, S. 129 of
20 V. c. 44, to classes of cases,---the proceedings in appeal shall be as pro-
apply. vided by the one hundred and twenty-ninth section of the said

Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, with respect ta appeals
from judgments rendered by the Circuit Court in the Circuit of

the Magdalen Islands,--except that the first day on which the
case in appeal from any judgment so recorded by default may
be heard in the Court of Queen's Bench, shall be the juridical

day in term next after the expiration of ninety days from the end
of the delay allowed to file an opposition (as hereinbefore pro-
vided), ta such judgment, if such delay expires on or after the
first day of the Spring Term in the said Circuit, and befôre the
first day of the Autumn Term therein,-and the first juridical
day in term after the first day of June next affer the expiration
oi the said d.elay for filing such apposition, if such delay expires

on
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on'or after the first day of the Autumn Termni the said Circuit,

and before the first day of tle Spring Term therem.

Pocedure generall.

ne of any Judge of the Superior Court at Prothonotary

the Chef-lieu of auysC t lu v the Prothonotary of my at for
¿.~~~~~~ f n-ite aain f Judgein.cases

the saef zeurt in and for such District mnay, rn cases o J ing
teidt courtyi and when by delay in the performance or delay.

exercise thereof, a right might otherwise' be lost or a wrong

sustained, perform and exercise at such Chef-lieti any minis-

terial or judicial ac or function which any Judge of the said
Court i t perl c exerciseu vacation. But any order or lis orders,

judgrnet pfmade or rendered by ay Prothonotary under this &c., subject to

sion, sham be subjct torevisi by the Court, at its next revision, nd
sectiDn b 1 - in whatman-

sitting lu such District, or by ay Judge of the Court prsent.ner.

at the Chef sieu before suc sitting, providedthe party requiring

sct thevC-iion do ou or before the third juridical day after the

s raking or rendring of ' such order or judgment, file with the

-makingora ran exception thereto stating the grounds on which-

it is founded; and the execution of suchI order or judgment

sha i ail casesbe suspendd until the time for fiig such

exception has xpired, aund if an exception be filed, the sus-

pension shas continue until the decision of the Judge after such

revision as aforesaid.

42.: It -shall not be ucessaryfor the Judges of the Superior judges relier-

court to afllx their oficial signatueS . Writs of Execution ed trom er-

fromthe Superior Court or to indorse the same, but thé signa- routine

turc Ofthe Prothouotary 10 any such Writ shall be sufficient; nor

sha it be necesary that the said Judgcs should sign Bonds of

security b appeal or other Bonds, u any case, or should

nucber or authenticate (paapher) Registers of Baptisr, Mar-

nages or Burieals, lu Lower Canada, but the said security

Bonds or any other Bond or recognizance, may be received,

Bkoled ed and taken by the Prothonotary of the dis-

trict an d shall be required to be given,

and bn wicd by anknowledgcd before hm in the same

and n b d o the saine legal effect as by any of the said

J ndg s and the.said Registers may be presented to and n umn-

ered and autheutighted parapher) by the Prothonotary of the

district withthecsae legal effect as by any of the said Judges;

any law ordinance, s tatute, or custon to the contrary not-

ahstandi o;-r-and ail and everyperson nowvby law required

to present and ke p uch Registers shall continue to be subject

to althe requnret entn s and penalties of he law lu that respect
as allthe requirementent in this section hadnot been made:

as fnthing hreif i shal be construed to prevet any such Jûdge Proviso.

from nunberie or suthenticating any suchRegister, or receiv-
fromnumbrmg r af aid f h shal thnk ft soto.oat if they see

ing any such Bond as. aforesaid,tifhe shai think fit :l An0. do, nt.idges Bée

with the same effect as, before h pssing of this Aot fit

the return t'O ay Writ -of Appeal isuinlg frormi tue Court of
- th reurn o ay .Queen's
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Queen's Bench in relation to any judgment or order of the

Superior Court, may be made by, and the original papers and

proceedings found in the Court concerning the saine, may be
sent up and certified to the said Court of Queen's Bench, by
any J.udge of the Superior Court, or by the Prothonotary thercof,
at the place where such judgment or order vas made.

Bonds, &c., in 43. Any Bond of sccurity in appeai, or any other Bond or
efre cou recognizance whatever required in any case in the Circuit

they may bc Court, may be reccived, acknowledged and taken either before
taken. a Judge of the Superior Court or before the Clerk of the Circuit

Court at the place vhere such case is pending, with the same

legal effect as if received, acknowledged or taken before a

Judge of the said Court.

rowers of 44. Every Commissioner for receiving Affidavits to be used
Commission- in the Superior Court in any District in Lower Canada, and

ar fa its. vhether such Commissioner resides in Upper or in Lower Ca-

nada, and whether he be appointed before or after the passingof
this Act, and whether appointcd by one Judge or by more than on e

Judge of the said Court, is hereby declared to have had and shall
have full power and authority to receive Affidavits to be used
in the Superior Court or in ihe Circuit Court in any and every
District in Lower Canada.

Oaths under 45. The oath required by the elevcnih paragraph of the
16 V. c. 22, second section of An Act to establisi a Consolidated Municipal

Loan Fund for Upper Canada, passed in the sixteenth year of
and 18 V . Her Majesty's Reign, and extended to Lower Canada by An
13, and~ Act to extend and anzend the Act to establish a Consolidated

Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, by applying the sane

Certain other to Lower Canada, and for other purposes, passed in the
oaths may be e n ai of Her Majesty's Reign, or by any other pro-
Commission- vision of cither of those Acts, and any oath required to be
ers under 48 taken under any Act in vhich no mention is made of the name
G. 3, c. 22; of the public functionary before whom such oath is to be taken,

or any oath Irendered necessary, or that may be required by t.he
Governor in carrying into execution the provisions of any Act
of the Legislature, may be administered by and taken before

any Justice of the Peace, or any Commissioner appointed un-
der An Act to authorize the Judges in Civile Causes, in this

Province, to delegate the power of adnzinistering oatlis, in cer-
tain cases therein.mentioned, passed in the forty-eighth year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, or any

or Recorders Recorder in Lower Canada, within their several jurisdictions
respectively; and any such oath already. so taken before and
administered by any one of such public -functionaries, withie
their several jurisdictions, respectively, is declared valid to al
intents and purposes.

Prothonota- 46. The Prothonotary of the Superior Court,the Clerk ofthe
ries, &o., to Crown, and the Clerk of the Peace respectively, in and, for any
have powers -District,
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-dnt f Plice ofaddtes, as-
isrcanjd tleý Inspectol anld Superinîcudent Of POle ýof ýRnd du te a

District, aof Quebec or of thenC f Moutreal, shall, each, signe cir-

th Cit ofQu' of bis respective jurisdiction, have and unaer i4, 1 5

perforim ai powers and duties which by ihe Act passed in the v. . 3.

Session held in le fourteenth ancd fifteenth years of 13er

Mjesty's Reign,-tld intituled: An Ac o authorize the cofne-
Ma.est'sgein,-n chere their- beingcf at large mayki be

ment of Lunctics in cases àl i hi cn tire ny
daneofS L the public, were vested in or assigned to any

Circuit Judge in Lower Canada.
aorProthonotary

The Prothonotary of the Superior Court in and foi' Poto

a.ny 1District shail have the saine power as any Judge of the scuity un-

ai Cort shalecave ecuriy to his satisfaction under the der sect. 3 of

third SCio to ree Ae of 18491 chapter forty-two, to abolish i 12 V. c. 42.

prisonSectifor debt, and for Ihe punishment o/ fraudulent debtors

in Lower ebtaa., and for other pmrposes, or under any other.

provi ion of the said A , from any Defendant arrested on a

Writ of Capias a nespondcndti, and being either in cus-

tod under bail t1 the Sherif , and to cause ihe sureties

to jusiy their sufficieneY on ohli before him, and to admi-

nister .such oath, and 10 order the release of such Defendant or

the disharge of tlie bail o the Sheriff, on the perfecting of

such sccurity.

ilS. If in an affidavit for obtaining a vrit of saisie-arr-ét What affidlvît

beforc Judgt ender the tenth section ol the ordinance of hhe ientfor arrest

Governor and Leisiative Coun-il of the Province of Qunebec, of trader de-

twentyscveith George the Third, chapter four' or a writ of fendant and

tw sead respon dendu , under the said Act of 1849, chap- for his igods,

er forty-tpo, in additi to the allegation that the Defendant is

personally indebted t the Plaintiff in the sum required by the

said Ay or by the said ordinance, as the case may be,

it shall be aUleged upon grounds specially stated in te

affidavit that the Dfendant is a trader, that he is notoriously

insolvent, that bc has refused compromise or arrange with

his creditors, or to make a cession de biens. to she or for teir

benefit, and that he continues to carry on his trade, sucha dbtor

shall then be held to be about to secrete his goods and chattelS

with intent to defraud his creditors generally, or the Plintif al

particular,,ada vi of Saisie-ar2'éi befoïe ju 
l a :1a-%vi 

dgmneft for ,at-

aching.bis estate debts and effeets, may ssue un the said

ordinance, and a_ wrib of capiasý el respondefldumfor arresbing

such Defendant, may also issue -under the said Act,

Provided always,. that if upon F summay petition of sach Proviso if

fedt arounds stated in the said affidavit appear to the asfidavit
bfend.nt -the og d ttdmtesadP esont

any ant, gr h t sitting at the place :where such be untrue.

wit of tpias ad respodum issued, obe insufficient, or if it

be proved a satisfaction of such Judge, that when the said

affidavitwas made, such defendaat was not a trader, or was

d notoriosly insolvent Or had not refused to compromise

or arrange with his creditors3,or to make -a eswn de biensm 1
tbemn
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them or for their benefit, or vas not continuing to carry on
his trade, then the Defendant shall be discharged from eus-
tody by the order of such Judge.

Remedy in .49 If any personal hypothecary debtor or tiers détenteur
damagesgien an psession of any immoveable property on which there exists

sons wasting privileged claim or hypotiee, personally or by the inter-
or injuring vention of others, vilfully and with intent to defraud the
property sub- party having such privileged claim or hypothec, injures,jeot to hypo-
thec. ty vastes or diminishes the value of such property by destroying,

carrying away, or selling any bouse, outhouse or building or
deteriorating the same, or by destroying, carrying away or
injuring any timber or fence, or any fixture in any house or build

ing on the said property, he rnay be sued in damages by such

privileged or hypothecary creditor whether the sum secured by
such privilege or hypothec be or be not then payable or exigible,

Amount af and in such action the Plaintiff may recover from the Defen-
damages: dant, vith condemnation to contrainte par corps, damages equal

corps allowe. to the diminution of value occasioned by such act of the
Defendant as aforesaid, or to the amount of the privileged claim

or hypothec if such amount be less than such diminution of
value, but the amount so recovered shall be secured by the said

privilege or hypothec, and when paid shall go in discharge or
in diminution of the same.

Capias ad res- 90. If the Plaintiff in any such case as last aforesaid shall
pondendum state in an affidavit to be made in manner provided by law as re-

Myissue 'n
cyain s: gards affidavits for obtaining Writs of Capias ad respondendum,
Afidavit to e that the amount secured by his privileged clain or hypothec
made. exceeds ten pounds currency, and that the Defendant, being

such hypothecary debtor or tiers détenteur, is with the intent to
defraud the Plaintiff, personally or by the intervention of others,
injuring, wasting or diminishing in value the immoveable pro-
perty subject to such privilege or hypothec, or is about so to

injure, waste or diminish the value thereof, to an amount ex-
ceeding ten pounds currency, by destroying, carrying away 'or
selling some house or out-house or other building thereon, or
by wilfully injuring or deterioratingithe same, or by destroying
or carrying away any timber or fence, or any fixture in any
house or buildi'ng on such immoveable property, a Writ of

Capias ad respondendum may issue against such Defendant, in
like manner and with the like effect as in other suits in which
such Writ may issue.

Proviso, for Provided always, that such defendant may be released from
release of de- confinement at any lime before judgment, upon giving security
fendant on . or bail, in like mannerand upon hike conditions as other defend-
giving securi-
ty;-or if ants arrested upon Capias ad respondendurn;'and if upon sum-
the affidavit mary petitionof such defendant, the grounds statedîn the affi-

true.be roed n-davit appear to any Judge of the Superior Court to be insuffi

cient, or if it be proved to the satisfaction of any Judge of the

Superior Court sitting at the place where such Writ of Ca ias

22 Vier.Cap. 5.
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ad respondendum issued, that the allegatios of the affidavitial

whih sch ritwasobained were false ini any essential

whihar, the Defendat bnay bc discharged from custody by
fat i ch J u g e

27

the ordu o s

1. When any. party havingot aprivlege of bailleur de Plty9pst

fonds, or other prvilege or hypote any ea prnderany pife de

s 1eized' and -advertised t0 be sold by any ' Sheriff under any bailleur de'

Writ d hm directed, lias filed his opposition at thec Sheiff's fonds onr

Office according to law before 'the day on which the writ is the Sherif,

Offic le or befodm the actual return of such writ, with ýay, if he be-

thetre, orubefts 1nd certiicates of registration requisite coe hep

th support lis celi ,-then if suc party becormes the purchaser of anamount not

the whole or of any part of such real property, he may retain exceedim, s

ch of the purchase money as shah fotexceed aim, until -

the sum due and unsatisfied on the said privilege or hypothec tin of the

and for which his opposition s so filed, until the return of the froceeds.

Writ shah have been made by the Sheriff and the Court to

whic. it is returnable shall have ordered a final distribution of

the proceeds, on which such purchaser shall forthwith pay into

the pands of the Sheriff the sum by which his purchase money

sha d exced the sum dccreed by such order of distribution to

be pay able to sucm purchaser, and upon such payment the

Sherifi sha exeute to sch purchaser aforesaid, a sufficient

Deed of Sale of c property so by hin purchased : Provided Provso, for

always, that any sch party so becoming such purchaser shall security.

give gtod and sufficient sec'rity to the Sheriff, for insuring the

daagies gohat niay resuit toany arty concerned, in case of the

doagentht of tae rsu 1vich such purchaser shall be sub-

jectedto pay to the Sheriff alter suc order of distribution.

52. It shall be lawful for any Sherif, before exctdting any Sheriff before

seizure of any'kind undcr any process to hlm directed (hethcr executifg any

saisie-arrnt before judgm ft seizure after Judgrment, or saisie require an

revendication orcntierceent) to demand and receive in advance advance for

freeat ar enhose instanc the seizure is to be made, or his costs.
fromn the party at whos msac halb n oeo h

bis Attorney ad litem, suedl sm as sha h by any one of tic

Judges of the Superior Court orby thc Prothoeiotasuyo the district

in which flic process for thc seizure issued be -deemned sufficieit,

for the safe kecping of the effects and moveable property seized;

and when and as often as the sum so advanced shat betx- And so again

p e n su c h S h eriff m a y , on p re sen ti aC oy pietitio l ro s tex

.pendedsc Ssu 
cseum-

to any one of the Judges of thc Superior.Court or to the Pro- renId.

tbonotary of tie District vhere the seizure bas been made,

obtainran order fron su Judae or Prothonlotary upon the

Party at ore instance the seizure was made, for the payment

.in advance of suh further sum as by the saidf Jdeg or Prtho-

nctary shall be deemed sufficient for ve safe uepinof tion

eflects and moveables seized; and service of scbh Petition and

order shall in every instance be made apon tfes Attorreym ad

item of the party seizîng ---And in defat of sacb payment in In defant,

advance witbin twenty-four houts after the said petition, andsezetob
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and Sheriff order, the seizare shall be discharged and such Sheriff exonera-
exoneratel. ted from all liability to any person or party whomsoever.

Sherif te And it shal also be lawful for any Sheriff to whoni at the
whom an.Y time when this Act cornes into force, any sum of money is

such costs due on any seizure ilien pending, for costs and disbursements
when this Act incurred for the safe keeping of any cffects or moveable pro-
takes efot, to pcrty, upon presenting a summary petition to any Judge of the
remady. Superior Court, or o the Prothonotary of the District where the

seizure was made, siating the amount due to him as aforcsaid,
to obtain an order frorn such Judge or Prothonotary upon the

a party at whosc instance the seizure was made, for the payment
of the sum so due to him ;---Service of such petition and order
shall bc made upon the Attorney ad -litem of the seizing party,

In derault, and in default of pavment of the said sum wilhin the time fixed
seizu~r to 2 by the said Judge or Prothonotary in sucli order, thc seizure
and shreri shall bc discharged and such SherifiTexonerated from all liability
exoneratccd.' to any person or party whomsoever, but sucli Sheriff shall never-

theless relain all his legal rights and rernedies for recovering
the costs and disbursements then due to him by reason of such
seizure from any party who was by law iable for the same ;---

Advance for And if in any such pending case the Sheriffis paid the amount
any future of his fecs and disbursements then incurred, he may thereafter
costs. demand and obtain in advance in the manner hereinbefore pro-

vided, any further sui of money required for the safe kceping
of hc cffects and moveable property seized.

Vhen the i3. Whencycr fromi any cause whîatcver, the several
Sheriff has Lists of Jurors which the Sheriff is by law required to make or
£-ailed to Éaako en
or renewak renew, have not been made or renewed for any Disirict in the
list of jurors manner and witlhin the period liumited by law, then as soon as
in time, the fact shall be made known by the Sheriff, Prothonotary,
Judge rnay CerofteP
order it to be Clerk of the Peace or of the Crown, to any Judge of the Court
made within of Queen's Bench for Lg.wer Canada, or any Judge of the Su-
a time to be perior Court when in such District, or whenever .the fact has
ied. come to the knowledge of such Judge, he shall order the She-

rif of such District to make or. renew the Lists of Jurors for
the same, or suci of theni as bave not been made or reneved
as aforesaid, and shall by such order fix a period within which
such List shall bc made or renewed ; and if sucAh order be not
complied with, another rnay be made by the same or any other
Judge in like manner antil the said Lists are duly made or
renewed:

Lists made The Lists made or renewed'under any such order shall then
under such be of the sane force and effect as if originally made within the
order te bc ieadsa edatwî n
aid ime prescribed by law, and shall be deposited, dealt with and

used as if so made, but shall remain in force only during the
same period as, if they had been made or renewed at'the time
prescribed by law, and Lists shall be again made or .renewed
accordingly at the expiration of such period:

The
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The cost of making or rencwing any Lists of Jurors under costs.

such order as aforesaid, shall be borne by the. Sheriff in default,
miess he has some valid excuse for not making or renewing

the sam at the time prescribed by law: .

But nothing in this sectiou shall relieve the Sherif from any shcriffnot
penalty or liability incurred by his defauilt to make or renew reeved from

any such List at the time prescribed by law.

44. Whenever any xvrit, subpæna or other process, op- IIow process,

osition, judgment, order, rle, notice or procecdings emanatng serd e
rom the Superior or the Circuit Court, or from any Judge, or the law makes
ncident to any suit or proceeding in either of ihe said Courts, no special pro-

equires to be served upon ariy party or persoi residing or bcing vision-

at the tine in another district,-then if there is no special p'rovi-
..ion of law regulating the manner in which such service is to

be made, it may be made by any Bailif f the Superior Court

for such other District, who shal make the service and return -

equired, ii like manner and weith like effect as it would have

been -made by a Bailiff for the District in. which such vrit,

subpœna or other process, opposition, judgment, rule, order,

udgment, notice or other proceeding originated, if the party or
erson on whom the service is made had been resident or had

een then present in such District. Provided always, that any .t
ailiff of the Superior Court for the •District in which such tain cases.

rit, Subpæna or other-process,oppositiol, juidgmcet, order,
ule*, notice or proceeding, issued or is maàde, rendered'or had,

ay serve the same in any other District, but shall bc entitled
to no more costs or emoluments for so doing, than a Bailiff of

the District where the service is made, residing nearest to the

place of such service would have been entitled to for so doing.

55. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the Service of

wentieth section of ihe Lower Canada Judicature Acf of wrl ,fu

1849, chapter thirty-eight, any writ of summons only (bût not districts other

any writ of capias ad respondendum, saisie-arr1t before judg- than tht i

ment, saise gagerie or saisie revendication) issuing out of the are suey

Superior Court in any District, but to be served wholly'or partly
in some other District, nay be addressed'to and returned by any
Bailiff of the said court for the District in which the writ is to
bie served, or by any Bailiff of the said courtÏ for the, District in
which the writ issues, but sucih last bnioned Bailiff shal be
entitled to no more costs and emoluments for serving and
returning the same, than a Bailiff for the District in which the
service is made aid residing nearest to the place of service
wôuld have been entitled to for so doing ; And any *writ of And in the
summons ad respondendum issuing ot of the Circuit Court Circuit Court3

in any District to be execited in any- ither District, nay be
served 1ad returned in such other Distrit by a Bailiff of the
Superior Court for the District in which the writ issues, bût
such hast rention'ed Baili'f shall be eïtitled to no more costs
and emoluments for serving aàd retuirnin'gthe same, than a

Bailiff
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Bailiff for the District in which the service is made and residing
nearest to the place of service, Vould have been entitled
to for so doing.

Service in .6. In matters of file encitôre imatters ofMa6.r Inmteroffe nhr in the Superior or Circuitfolle enchère. ieo nCourt, any notice or any rule or order required to be servedupon any purchaser (adjudicataire) of any personal or real
propcrly sold by virtue of a writ or order of execution, shallbe well served upon sucli purchaser when left for him at theoffice of the Prothonotary or of the Glerk (as the case may be)of the Court in which such notice is given or such rule or orderhas issued, if flte purchaser do not reside in the District inwhich the sale or adjudication vas made; But this sectionshall not apply to any pending matter or case offolle enchère.

Execution
against the i57. Lt shail bc lawfai for the Circuit Court sitting
body may is. *y District, County or Circuit, to award any executionsue ont the against the body of a'person residina DCircuit Courtu 11( anyh District, Couinty or Cirui to awrdayx ch
incr g sc District, County or C in any casevho silucCass. execution is by law allowed; Such execution shal be directedto the Sheriff of the District in which such person resides and

such Sheriff shall execute the same and shall convey the bodyof such Person to the Common Gaol of the District wherein
such person shall be arrested ; And sucli execution shall beexecuted in the same manner and to the same effect as an exe-cution issued in the Superior Court in a District against thebody of a person residing in another District would have to beexecuted under the thirty-ninth Section of the ordinanceof the Governor and Legislative Council of the Province ofQuecOc, twenty-fifth George the third, chapter two.

writs of Su8- ;. In any suit or action brought or to bc broughtnions Iuay be %--served in Up- aganst any person who shall have left his domicile in Lowerper Canada in Canada, or against any person who shall have had no domicilecertain cases, in Lower Canada, but when sucli. person shall have personaland in or real property therein, or the cause of such suit or actionmianner. shall have arisen within Lower Canada, then if such person bea resident of or is known to be then in Upper Canada, it shallbe lawful for any Judge of the Superior Court, or for the Pro-thonotary of the Superior Court or Clérk of the Circuit Court atthe place where the action is broughit, on being satisfiedof the facts by affidavit or otherwise, to sign an order to be in-dorsed on the Writ of Summons in such suit or action, in thefollowing vords, " this Writ may be served in Upper Canada,"
and such Writ may then be served in Upper Canada by anyBailiff entitled to serve process of the County Court of theCounty in which the service shal be made or by any literateperson, and the affidavit of such bailiff or of such literate person,made before some Commissioner authorized to receive aflidavitsto be used in the Superior Court or Circuit Court for LowerCanada, or any Justice of the Peace for the County in which theservice is made, in the form of the Schedule D, to this Act, or to

thec

2VICT
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the like effect, shall be evidence ,of the service, and the person
so served shall be bound to appear according to the exigency of
the Writ, and if he fails so to appear, the plaintiff may proceed
as in case of default, and as if the service had been made
within the limits of the ordinary jurisdiction of the Court
Provided always, that there shall be between the day of service roviso: deray-

of the Writ and that on which the defendant is commanded between ser-

appear, at least ten days if the action is in the Superior Court, pearance.
and at least five days if the action is in, the Circuit Court for
the first five leagues, and one day more in either Court, for
every additional five leagues of the distance of the place where
the service is made from that where the sittings of the Court
are held *---And provided also, that nothing in this section shall Proviso: not

oblige the plaintiff to adopt the proceeding hereinabove men- a prevent

tioned, or prevent such defendant from being notified to appear fendant by ad-
by advertisement in the manner provided by the ninety-fourth sec- vertisement..
tion of the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1849, chapter thirty-
eight, if the plaintiff prefers to procced under the said section.

And provided further, that the service and return of any Service' in U..
writ in Upper Canada under tIis section, may be made by ofby ailio
any Bailiff of the Superior Court for any District in Lower Viso as to
Canada, but such Bailiff shall be entitled to no more costs and costs.
emoluments for serving and returning the same, than a Bailiff
of the County Court for the County in Upper Canada wherc
the service is to be made, would have been entitled to for so
doing,

59. The tentli section of the Act to amend the Act to anend se0t. 10 of IG
the Laws relative to the Courts of original Civil Jurisdiction in V. c. 194, r
Lower Canada, passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's tain cases in

Reign, shall apply to parties in appealable cases in the Circuit the Circuit

Court at Montreal and Quebec, and to non-appealable cases
therein returnable in vacation,--and also to parties to cases in,
the Superior Court, or to appealable cases in the Circuit Court,
or non-appealable cases therein returnable in vacation, in every
other District, except only the Districts of Gaspé and Saguenay,
and the ne-w District of Chicoutimi hereinafter mentioned ;-
so.that (except in the Districts last mentioned,) no party to any
such suit or case shall be cornpellable to file any plea, answer
or reply, or to take any step or otherwise proceed therein, be-
tween the tenth day of July and the last day of August, both
inclusive, i any year, save only as excepted in the said section
and. subject to the provisions thereof.

Verdict of
60. The subsection or paragraph marked " Thirdly," of jury need not

the fourth section of the -Act passed in the Session held in thbe pecial, nor
_t ag hldi., thethe thcts de-

fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, fined by the
An Act to amend the Act, intiluled, ' An Act to regulate the sumn- Judge if there-
moning of Jurorsin Lozer Canada,' is hereby so.far amended b® onsent.

as to permit the trial by ,Jury in any civil cause t be .had ,5 . C.

without any definition of the. fact or facts ,to be inquired.of by 3,'repeaipar
the
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a certain ex- the Jury, and to enable the Jury to return ageneral verdict ntent, such cause, provided the parties shali have consented thereto
m1 writîng.

Sect. 20of12 61. The first.section ofthe Act passed in, thé sixteýnth year
v d nd of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter one hundred and ninety-nine'
rightofappeal repealing the twentieth section of the Act passed in the twelfthereb allow-- year of Her Majestv's Reign, and intituled, An Act to define tIemode qf proceeding beforc the Courts qf Jiustice in Lower Canadain matters relating to the protection and regu/ation of Corporaterzgits and to Wris of Prerogaive, and for other purposes thereinmentioned, is here by repealed ; and the said twentieth section

shall revive and be again in force, except a. he-cinaftermentioned, and the right of appeal thereby allowed shal exist
Proiso: dela vith respect to all judgments rendered after the passing of this
for issuin 7 Act, provided the Writ of Appeal in any such case be issued,writ. within forty days from the rendering Of the judgment appealedfrorn, but not otherwise, except always that the said section

shall not revive with respect to cases or matters concerningCity of Municipal Corporations, or any office or officer of any
such Corporation, nor shall any right of appeal exist under thesaid section vith respect to any such case or rmatter.

roio: costs 62. No defendant sued before the Circuit Court at theCief-lieu shall be liable to pay more costs (including the
taxation of witnesses) than he would have been liable to payif he had been sued before the Circuit Court 'in
County in which he resides, (if the fCircurit.Courthas bedirected to be held in suLci County) provided the case ôf action
has originated in the said Countv.

Law of Evi- 63. The Law relating to proof of ail facts concerningdec tn cocmiiomec in com- commercial matters, in force in Lower Canada, shall apply toters to apply any sale or delivery made or to be. made by a non-trader to, ato certai trader, of any provisions, produce, effects or things.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

As to coun- 64. For the removal of doubts it is declared anidties or Dis- enacted, that in Lower Canada, wherever both banks of anytricts bound dRiearin n DitctoCutby Rivers. River are i any District or County, then the River itself iswithi such District or County--whenever one, bank of anyRiver is in one District or County andi the opposite bank is '11another, then the centre of the main channel of the Rivér is.theboundary between the two Districts or Counties, each of which
extends to the centre of such main channel ;--atd wherever
River or portion of a River is in any County it is also. within
the District of which such County forms part.

lrovi*o t 65. The proviso contained in the first .section of anÂet-sect. 1 -f 16, n,ýV. c.125,re- passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Rein, intituledpeaed. An Act to amend an Ordinance passed in th&e econ ear of Her-
Majestjs
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Majestys Rèign, intituled, 'An Ordinance concerninz th
erection of P'arishes and the building of Churches, Parsonage
Houses and Ciurck-yards,'is hereby repealed: Provided always, Proviso: as to
that the Commissioners at present appointed for the District of District of
Kamouraska shall be empowered to continue to fiial judgment Kamourak.
ail proceedings instituted before them, and in all'such matters
their jurisdiction shall extend and shall~ be deemed to have
hitherto extended to the present Districts of Kamouraska and
Rimiouski.

66. The one hundred and forty-seventh section of thé Seet. 147 of
Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, is declared and enact- 20 V. c. 44
ed to apply to the Recorder or Inspector and Superintendent of declared te

Police at either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal or to any corders, In-
Justices of the Peace, when holding or sitting in the. Court of spectors of
Quarter Sessions, as giving to such Recorder or Inspector and Police, &c.

Superintendent of Police, or such Justices of the Peace when
holding or sitting in any such Court of Quarter Sessions, power
to close or continue the termithereof in the cases provided
for by the said one hundred and forty-seventh section of the
Act lastly mentioned.

67. And inasmuch as by the twenty-first subsection of sec- Interpretation
tion five of the 'Interpretation. Act, (vhich applies as well to the Act (12 V.e.
Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, as to the Lower Canada 10) and 12V
Judicature Act of 1849; chapter thirty-eight, and to the c. 42, cite
Act of 1849, chapter forty-two, to abôlishl imprisonment for
debt, and for the punishment of fraudulent debtors in
Lower Cancda, and for other purposes, and'to all Acts passed
in or since the Session of 1849,) it is provided that if by any
.such Act " Any party be directed to be imprisoned or committed
to prison, such imprisonment or committal shall, if no other
place be mentioned, be in or to the Common Gaol ofthe locality
in which the order for such imprisonment shall be made, or if
there be no Common Gaol there, then in or to that Common
GaoI which shall be nearest to such locality," and it is expé-
dient t define which shall be deemed the nearest Common
*Gaols in or to which any. party may be' iniprisoned or cominrit-
ted upon any order for such imprisonment, made in any civil
suit or proceeding in the Superior or Circuit 'Court, or in any
Commissioners' Court, in any New District, or by any Justice
of tfie Peace in the exercise of his jurisdiction or powers in any
civil case or proceeding in any New District, or in any
civil case or matter in which any person rmay bè imprisoned'.
or comtnitted to prison; Therefore, until a Gaol has been
bùilt in any New District, and has beconie the Corninn,
Gaol thereof, by' virtue of any proclamation appointing the which shall
<ay when the saiJ Lower Canada Judicature Ac of 1857, e the com-

mon Gaole of
shal be in force in, suc District for ail purposes of th the New Dis-
administration of 'Justice in Crirrinail matters, thie~Coniinon triets under
Gaols wiich shal be hld to be anerestto, trie said Newse e.44,
*Districts respectively, and in and to whcl sui iinprisnmntrespecivly

3 or
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or committal as aforesaid under any orde, writ, process or
proceeding in the said New Districts respectively, shall be asfollows:

The Cormon Gaol in and for tie District of Montreal, shall
be deemed the nearest to the Districts of Terrebonne, Joliette,
Richelieu, St. Hyacinth, Bedford, Iberville and Beauharnois;

The Common Gaol in and for the District of Quebec, shall
be deemed the nearest Conimon Gaol to the Districts of Ar-
thabaska, Beauce, Montmagny and for the new District ofClucoutimi hereinafter mentioned *and Saguenay;

And the Common Gaol in and for the District of Kamou-
raska, shall be deemed the nearest Common Gaol to the Dis-trict of Rimouski;

ieepers to And the keepers of each of the said Common Gaols res-
rive pri- pectively, shall receive and thercin safely keep until discharged-or bailed in due course of law, ail persons to be imprisoned orcommitted to prison in cases arising in such New Districts

respectively as aforesaid:

Proviso: as to Provided always, that for all purposes of the' administrationthe Old Dis- of Justice in Criminal matters, the Common Gaols in and for. the Old Districts, as constituted before the passing of the saidLower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, shall continue to bethe Common Gaols for the said Districts as then bounded'
until the said Act fully comes into effect in the New Districts
for all purposes of the administration of Justice in Criiminal
matters.

AU Common 68. And for the avoidance of doubts, it is declared andGaols declared enacted, that every Gaol in Lower Canada, whether in any ofCoretonuses of the Old or in any of the Ne'w Districts, is and has been the Houseof Correction for the District 'or Districts' of which it is theCommon Gaol, and shall be so unless and until another build-
ing is by law made thé House of Correction for such Districtor Districts, and this provision shall apply to any Gaol here-
after to be built.

Locaijurisdic- 69. Every Justice of the Peace for any of the Old Districtstionf Justi- existing before the passin of the said Lower CanadaJudicatureces of the pa 9ib si oe
Peace for the Act of 1857, whether appointed as such before or after the pass-Old Districts 'in of the said Act, but before the tirne to be appointed in anyunder the Act Procamationunderthe fourthsectionthereof (as herebyamended)20 V. . for its comingfully into effect in criminal matters, resident at thattime in anv of the New Districts constituted by-the' said Ac't;orin the new'District of'Chicoutimi hereinafter'rmentionedshall,'by virtue 'thereof'and 'without any new Commission or:oati of

office, or other formality, 'be a Justice of the Peace '-forallýpur-'
poses, civil or criminal, for the New District in which he is

then
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then resident, proviap a part of such Nev District was

at. the time of bi IISappointmenl iucludedi heDsi o

which lie w appointed, and notwithstand h Nèd Di ,
trie mycnansmpat of some other of the old Disitrict's,,

but he shall cease to be a Justice of the Peace for any part of
such Old District which is not.included in such New District.

70. Until the day appointed by any proclamation under the o Justices

fourth sectionof the said Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857 of the Peace
(asherebyamended) for its coming fully ito effect n Criminal.resit .

matters, every Justice of ihe Peace appointed or to be appointed may designate

before the sa day for any of the Old Districts, (that isoftheDis- temselves in

tricts existing before the passing of the said Act) who shall bf

resident in any ofthe.New Districts thereby constituted, or in the

New District of ,Chicoutimi bereinafter mentioned, may, in
the exercise of his civil jurisdiction in such NewDistrict,,or i
anydocument, or in any act done or proceeding had by or
before him ofa civil nature, whether under the Elections Peti-

tions Act of 1851, or any other law, designate himsel or. be

designated as a Justice of the Peace for the New District in

which he is.resident, and over ihe whole of which his civil

jurisdiction shall extend, (although it may inlude a portion of

one or more of the Old Districts other than that for which hé wvas

apointed) or as a Justice of the Peace for the Old District for

vhich he vas appointed; But every Justice of the, Peace ap- Ând in Old

pointed for any of the Old Districts shall, in le exercise of his District&.

riminal jurisdiction designate himself, and be, until.the day
first mentioned in this section, designated as a Justice of the

Peace for such Old District, vithin the himits whereof only. he
shall act as a Justice of the Peace in Criminal matters.

71 Until the said Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857 Local juris-

is brought fully into force for ail purposes of the administration diction ofCo-
ofstc i rin m roners in, Ne-«
of Justice in criminal ratters, every Coroner n ,and for any Districts un-1
one of ,the New Districts, may take. inquisitions: and make der the said,

investigations appertaining to is office, within the DistriAct 20.v o.

for which he is ,appointed,. ,and may exercise all poyvers
incident to such inquisition or investigation, and may comit

any person who ought in the consequence thercof, to be com-
mitted to Gaol, to the Common Gaol for, the .Old District

including- the locality in which such inquisition or investi-

gation is.had ;-Aid such Coroner shall certify the iquisition
and investigation and the evidence .and, recognizances, and
other matters thereunto appertainin .to the proper officerof the
Court ii which the trial is tobe, before oriat the opening ofthe
Court ;--Provided always, that ,the Coroner i and for any Provio -astO

one of the Old Districts, may also ,take such inqisitions and Old Diati.
make such investigations in any place: within-such Old
District,suntil the -said-Lower Canada Jadicature Act ,of 1857
is broùght fu1y-intoforce for all the purposesof the admi-
nistration"of Justicein. crmnal mnatters. ;

n'.. 
72
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Declaratory 72. And for the removal of doubts,-It is hereb declared
Povision con- and enacted, that,---Eyery Iailiff of the Superior Court dulycerning B3ai- 1 c1dfI. I- ( ,ýliffs for OId appointed for ,any Old. Oistrict before the said Lower CanadaDistricts when Judicature Act of 1857 was broight .frilf ii to effect for all
20 V. c. 41 purposes of the administration.of Justice in civil matters, andcame into residetnt when the said Act 'was brought"fully in0to effect forforce in civil the said purposes.in any New District of which an art wamaters. theretoforc includ'd in s ch Old District, did. hereupon byvirtue thereof and %vIthout, any new appointntn or order,become a Bailiff of the said Co.urt for sucl New District,ahhough some part thereof was not included in such Old

District, but ceased to be a Bailfff of the said Court for ailplaces formerly in such Old District but not included in such
new one,---And every Bailiff of the said Court for such OldDistrict resident therein according to its new boundaries,remained a Bailiff of the said Court for all places whichcontinued to be included in such Old District, but ceased tobe such Bailiff for ail places which became parts of any NewD istrjct; ;af f q-Vè-'

>ii s And vcry Bailiff for the present District of- SaguenayChicoutimi,~ resident in the Ne w District of Chicoutimi hereinafter mnion-
ed, at the time when the said New District shall be establish-ed for all purposes of the administration of justice in civilmatters, shall thercupon become a Bailiff of the said Courtfor the said New District of Chicoutiii, and shall cease to besuch BailifT for the District of Saguenay as it wili then beconstituted.

Continuance Every such Bailiff lias remained and shall remain a BailiffBili of the said Court for the District for which he is above declaredto have become or to have remained a Bailiff, unti he is re-moved from othce or ceases to reside in such District.
Bonds of B ai- And every bond or security which any such Bailiff gavelif to remain for the due performance of the 'duties of his Office in such Old

District, has remained and shall remain.in full force notwith"standing such, alteration in the local limits within which sch'
duties are to be performed, and shallîbe held to le conditioned
for the due performance of such duties within the locality forwhich he is hiereby declared ýa Bailifl after such alteration, .aswell as for the due performance of such dtis in theIOAd Dis
trict before such alteration.-

Sect. 46 of 20 * 73. The forty-sixth' section of the Lower, Canada Judica-amend ture Act of 1857, shall be amended so as to read as follow,and shall be interpreted and have effect acco·dingly:

The said sec- " The Governor rnvyby:the'same Proclamnatio'i b", s' erationas amend- "Proclamations,direct the Circuit Court to.be"held at more thanone place i and for.any of the Coùniies f-Richmond Sta~n
stead, Wolfe, Missisquoi, Rimouski, Ottawa,-Pontiac, Gaspé,

Bonaventure,
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"Bonaventure, Beauce, Chicoutimi, Saguenay or Charlevoix,
"on being satisfied that proper accommodation has been pro-
" vided for the Court and its officers at èach of such places,
"and permanent provision made for their maintenance': Pro-
"vided 'that in any of thc said Counties in vhichthe 'Cheflieu
"of the'district' is situate, the place or places at which"the
"Circuit Court shal be held for the 'County under any such
" Proclamation or Proclamations, shall be in addition: to

such Chef-lieu, at which the Circuit Court shall always be
"'held for the District.

And so much of the forty-fifth and forty-eighth sections of the Part of ss. 45

said Act as may be inconsistent with this section, is hereby re-
pealed.

74. The County of Chicoutimi shall be and is hereby county of Chi-

constituted a District by itself, by the name of the District 'of coutimi to be

Chicoutimi, as if i.t had been named as sucli in the Schedule District by

A to 'the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, and the C hef-e
lieu of the said District shall be at Chicoutini, ii the County
of Chicoutimi; and the Counties of Charlevoix and-Saguenay
shall form the District of Saguenay, the Chef-liim whereof 'shal chef-u.
remain as now at the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie, or
Murray Bay: and to the said District of Chicoutimi, the Provisions of

enactmcnts of the, said Act respecting the constructioi of Gaols • V

and Court Huses and thekeeping the in repair, and all
other enactinents now in forcé or to come into 'force of the said
Act and the enactments of this Act, shall apply as to other New
Districts, subject to the following provisions:

i. The immediate establishment of the said District of Chicou- When the
timi, in order that proper buildings may be constructed and other 'ncxt foregoing
provision made for carrying the said Act and this Actfully into etnaent

effect therein, shall operate no change il the local jurisdiction of etret.
the Superior Court 'or Circuit Court in the present-Distric' of
Saguenay, or in the nowv existing Chicoutimi-Circuit, ;until
the day which shal be named as that on 'which the said Act
and this Act shall take fll' effect in civil anitters in and with
respect tothe said District of Chicoutimi, in the first Procla-
mauions to be issued under the said Act and- 'this Act, appoint-'
ing the times at which Terns of the 'Stiperior Court and, of the-
Ciruit Court at'the-Chef-lie 'are to bé held ini aidûfor 'the' said
New District of Chicoutimi, and' by which Proclamations the Proolamations
Governor shall declare the said New District to be established
forali'purposes of the administration- ofJustice in civil ia tres ; '

2. The number of Terims ofthe Superior'Colrt andoftih'e Cir-' Number of
cuit Court at the Chef.lieu and of the Circuit Court whe held ® o-

i and for the said County df Chic ùtTmi*tiný o ther p e or .

places than tié Chof-liiü resflectivelytWbe held it1îeiù .saidNw Cot inchi->

Disti-ict ofChic'Mtimi inreäéahyeaf, shäll'not belèss'thnthrèin °ti"·"
e'ach year fö:eachî Coii-t ; didaysd-erfo"ihe"ör

- '. n ay
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may be appointed to be held between the ninth day of July andthe first day of September, as in the Districts of Gaspé andSaguenay; and the tenth section of the, Act to a'end the Aic toamend the Laws relative to the Courts of original Ci vil .Jarisdic-tion in Lower Canada, passed in the sixteenth ycar of HerMajesty's Reign,. and the fifty-ninth section of this Act; shalnot apply to the said District of Chicoutimi.;

One Judge for 3. The said New District of Chicoutimi shall bc assinedShguenay and by the Governor tb the same Judge as the then District of a-guenay,, and such Judge may from time to time bc directed bythe Governor to reside in either of the said Districts, at suchplace as the Governor shall appoint; but the salary of suchJudge, if directed to reside in the said New District of'Chi-coutimi, shall be the same as if he were directed to reside inthe District of Saguenay;

buidin or 4. Al moneys already appropriated for the builin o
iouse and Court House and Gaol at Chicoutimi, shall be available forGaol. building a Court House and Gaol at the Chef-lieu of the saidNew District of Chicoutimi;

Pending suits 5. All suits and proceedings pending on the day on whiehnot affected. the said New District of Chicoutimi shall be established for allpurposes of the administration of Justice in Civil matters, shallbe cotinued to judgment and execution, and as'to all proceed-ings after execution, as if the said District had lot been soestablished

Asto Crimi- 6. As regards the administration of Justice in Criminalnai matters, matters, all the provisions of the Lower Canada Judicature
20 V. c. ,Act of 1857, of the Acts of the same year (twentieth Victoria,)
p y chapters twenty-seven and twenty-nine, and of this Act, shallapply to the said New District of Chicoutimi, in like manneras to other New Districts.

The said Act 7J. Notvithstanding any. thing to the contrary in they20 V. c. 4 fourth or in the one hundred and fifty-second section of thebrought fully Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, whenever th e Governorin efcrct shall be satisfied that there is at the Chef-lieu in any one orinmatters in any nurber of the. New Districts constituted by the said
one or more Act, and this Act, a proper Court House and Gaol for all thedistricts, purposes of the administration .of Justice, hemay issue aqurreents Proclamation appointrng a day on v hich the reinainingarecomplied sections of the said Act not then in force in suchi New Dis-with and the trict or Districts shall corne into force therein, and also a Pro-S clamation naming the day on which the said Act shalltake
Waiting til it full effect in Criminal matters in such New Districts,
br ughî o and appointing the times at which the Termis of the Court of
force in aIl: Queen's Benci are to be held in sucli New District or istrictsthe districts. respectively, and declaring th said New District o District

to be establishel for al rposs f he arniitation of Justice

in
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Criminal matters; and any such Proclamation shall have

the- sarn e fcct as regards the Distrièt or Districts mnentioined

thern, as a Proclamation to the like effect issued under the

fourth section of the said Act with regard to ail the New Dis-

ûits -%vould have had with reard to them under the said sec-

tion, ai ough thekc rnàay bes3j sombe 'Nê'w District orý Districts

in whicb certain sections ofthe said Act are not then in force; And

in case any Proclamation or Proclamations is or are issued under

this section, and the said Act as amended by this Ac,

the remaining New Districts not included in any such Pro-

clamation, shall continue, for all purposes of the adminis-

tration of Justice in Criminal matters, to forin part respect-

Ïvely of the Old Districts of which they now form part for such1

purposes, until they are themselves established for such purposes

by Proclamations issued under this section and the said Act.

But nothing in this section shal make it necessary that any Proviso.

such Proclamation should issue at any lime with respect to any

New District or Districts, if the Governor should deem it ad-

visable 1o delay the issue thereof in any case, either to a later

day, oruntil the said Act can be brought fully mto force in

Criminal matters in all the New Districts constituted by the

said Act and by this Act.

76. The provisions of this Act and those of the seve- Aet to be con-

ral Acts herein referred to U similar subjects, s Atrueh one

be construed with reference to each other and as parts of v. e. 44: an<t

Îhe , saine dlaw; Iand' one hundred and thirteenth, section certain rules

of the said Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1849, (chapter of interpreta-

thirty-eight, and all other provisions for the interpretation of that to apply

Act, and of the said Lower Canada Judicature Act of

1857, shall extend to the interpretation of this Act ;-The

express repeal of particular provisions of former Acts

shall not be construcd as continuing -in force any other

provision of the same or of any other Act' inconsisient with

this Act, but any such inconsistent provisions shall be

held to be repealed: The expression "The Lower Canada

Judicature Act of 1857," when used in ihis Act, shall mean the

Act of tie Parliament of Canada passed in the tventieth year short Tit1e of

Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amend the Act.2 W c.

Judicature Acts of Lower Canada.

SCHEDULE A.

Affidavit of the plaintif (or o<ne of the plaintifs) ùnder
section eleven of this Act.

Lower Canada, In the Superior (or Circuit) Court.
District (or Circuit) of

A. B.; Plaintif, s. C. D., Defendant.

A. B., of'. ,the laintiff (oone of the plaintiffs) in

this cause, being duly sworn doth depose and say, that the sum
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of , being the amount demanded of the defendantin this cause, is justly due by hin to the plaintiff (or plaintiffs)therein for the causes in his (or their) demande mentioned -and the said deponent hath signed, (or bath declared himselfunable to sign, being thereunto duly required).

Signature, A. B.
Swrorn before me, at ,iis of

185 .,lsdyo
J. S. P.

Signature of the Judge, Protlhonotary, Clerk or Commissione.

SCHEDULE B.

Afidavit of a person other than a plaintff' under sectioneleven of t/lis Act.
Lower Canada, I the Superior (or Circui) Court.District (or Circuit) of

A. B., Plaintiff vs C. D., Defendant.

E. F., of , being duly sworn, doth depose and say,that to his personal knowlege, the sum of beingthe wtle (or pari, as the case mnay be) of.the amount.demandedf the eendant in, this cause, is justly due by him to theplaintiff (or plaintiffs) for the causes in his (or their) demanidementioned : and the said deponent hath signed, (or hath de-clared hinself unable to sign, being thereunto duly required).

Signature, A. B.
Sworn before me, at , this day of

J. S. P.
Signature qf the Judge, Prothonotary, Clerk or Commninss ner.

SCHEDULE C.
Affidavit of an Opposant or of some other person underSection fourteen of this Act.

Los er Canada, ur the, Superior (or Circuit)District (or Circuit) of Court.
A. B., Plaintiff, vs. C. D~, Defendant -

and
G. H., Opposant.

B~, of the opposant, (or one of the opposants in thiscause, or other-person, 'as tecase maybe) beingdu y sworn doth
~~deépose
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depose and say, that the facis Wticulated and set forth in the

annexed opposition, and each and every of then, is and are

true; and that the said opposition is not made with any ]ntent

unjustly to retard or delay the execution of the jtdgmentre-
,borded in this cause, but that the same. is. made in good faith

for the sole purpose of obtaining Justice, and the said deponent

hath signed (or hath declared himself unable to sign, being
thereunto duly required).

Signature, A. B.

Sworn before ine, a this day of
185

J.p.

ignature of the Jud'e Protonot Clrk or Comnissi oner.

SCHEDULE D.

dffidavit of Service under Section fifty-eight of this Act, to be
indorsed on the Writ of S&mons.

A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose
and say, (that he is a Bailiff entitled to serve process of the

County Court of the CoLnly of in Upper Canad,>
and that he served the within Writ of Summons on C the
Defendait (or ,s the case nay be) thereinnarned, on the

day of , 18 at o'clocl in the
at

in the said County, by delivering to him personally a true copy
of the said Writ (or os the case may be) by leaving a true copy
thereoffor the said C. V. .vith agrown up pesôn f las faily
at Ms doniic le in the said County : and Dép ent hith signed.

A. B

Sworn before me, at
tf 18da 8

Sigatue otle ~rn49sone orJusiceoft/he .Peace.

[N. B 'th th ds he is a B il e tosere

process of the ounty Court of fl, County of in, p
Ctw i e as be amadb persqn

ï is nthe or n ntyliff s t ents1éd, (o 8serve

Pt Co n Seesec? 58.A

CAP.
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CAP. VI.

An Act to enable Foreigi Executors, Administrators
and Corporations, to sue and be sued in Lower
Ca nad a.

[Assented Io 30th une, 1858.]

W 1-IEREAS doubts have arisen whether Foreign Exe-* cutors and Adininistrators, as vell as Joint-StockCompanies and Corporations incorporated and erected as wellby Acts of Foreign Legislatures or Governients as by the Le-gislature of Upper Canada before hie re-union of Upper andLower Canada, have the right to sue or are liable to be sued inLower Canada, and it is fitting and proper suchi doubts should beremoved, and Ihat such Executors and Administrators and Cor-porations or Joint Stock Companies should be entitled to sueand be liable to .be sucd in ihe same way as )rivate indivi-duals: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and witlh the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada,enacts as follows:

Foreign Exe- 1. Ail Executors of Wili, and ail Adminîstrators, or othercutors and
Administra- in ortors, &c., en- out of Lower Canada, but seizcd of real or persol tand be sued or ights of action and alt otier pvho either
in Lower

t oru rht ofacionthre, adalohrpersons wh Wihrbin Low~the law of Upper Canada or by the Law of any Country orCanada. State whatever where Ihe deceased may have died or havemade his will, may be legally seized of the estate of the de-ceased or represent him in law, shall bc recognized, and thelegal capacity of any such Executor, Administratoror Represen-tative shall be of equal validity and effect, by and before allJudges and Justices, and by and before all Courts in LowerCanada, and to all other legal intents, as in the Country orplace vhere he or they may reside or have been namedand appointed, or where the will of the deceased may havebeen made, notwithstanding that such Executor or Administra-tor or Representative, May reside out of Lower Canada.
Foreign Co 2. All Joint Stock or other Companies or bodies politie andporations, &., corporate, who may have a legal capacity in the jurisdiction
and be sued wherein they were or hereafter may be respectively erectedin Lower or recognized, and all person or persons on whor by any pro-

perly constituted authority or law, vhether of the heretoforeProvince of Upper Canada, or of the Imperial Parliamentof Great Britain and Ireland, or of the United States ofAmerica, or of any of them, or of any other foreign statecolony or dominion, may have been or shall be conferredthe right or power of suing or being sued, shall have the likecapacity in Lower Canada, to bring and defend all actionssuits, plaints, bills and proceedings whatsoever,--and shall, by
and
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and before all Courts, Judges and Judicial autiorities what-
ever in Lower Canada be held in law to be capable of

suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answer-
ing and being answered unto in the same name, manner and

way as they could or might respectively be vithin the jurisdic-
tion wherein such executors or administrators or person, body
politie and corporate, Joint Stock Company or Association of

persons, are or may be respectively created, ercected or re-
cognized.

3. In whatever part or place in Lower Canadb, any Serviceofpro-
such executor or administrator or .person, company or body cess on agents,

&C., or at of-
politic or corporate, joint stock company or other body or ice of any
association of persons recognized by any foreign law as such executor,

aforesaid, may have an office for the transaction of or may ac.,
carry on business, sucli executor or administrator, company, good.
body politic or corporate, joint stock company or other body
or association, shall be liable to and may be sued and impleaded
in Lower Canada, and a service of any process at any such
office, or on any agent at the place or within the district or part
of Lower Canada where such action may be brought, of any such
Company, body politic or corporate, joint stock company or
other body, shall be deemed and taken to be, by and before all
Courts and Judges whatever, a good and valid service to corn-
pel the appearance of and make any such executor or adminis-
trator, body politic or corporate, joint stock company or asso-
ciation of persons, amenable to the laws of Lower Canada, and
to give such Court or Judge jurisdiclion over snch defendants.

CAP. VII

An Act to facilitate the proof in Lower Canada of
certain Instruments executed without that section
of the Province.

Assented to 30th June, 1858.]

HEREAS it is expedient to facilitate the proof ln Lower Preamble.
Canada of certain instruments executed beyond the

limits of that section of the Province, the originals whereof are
deposited with Notaries Public: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. A Notarial copy of any power of Attorney purporting to Notaria
be executed out of Lower Canada, in the presence of one or pie of powers
more witnesses, and to be authenticated by or before any attestedybe-
Mayor or other Magistrate, Judge of any Court of Record, fore foreiga
British Consul or other Public Officer of the Country where t publieOfcer,
bears date, the original whereof may be deposited for any with any No-
purpose with any Notary Public in Lower Canada, and tary to be
which eopy shall be cer'ified ii the ordinary form by the Notary

having

Cap. 6, 7.
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such Instru- having 1i custody of the original, slahl be laken and receivedby and before all Courts and elsewhere in Lower Canadâ, as1»ïm4facie cvidence ofithe original. and of the due executiönthereof; and sucli power of Attorneyshall be held and taken tobe authentic and duly proved in the nanner aforesaid, unlesstie authenticity ilereof he specially put in issuei. as herein-afler rnentioned.

IIow tho au- 2 It shall bc competent for any interested party to denytuli Isr- uhnticity ofiginalscIntu he then ticit y of the originalof any such copy byMlingments may be with the plea denying such authenticity, an aflidavit to thequestioned, cffect that lie has reason to doubt, and does not believe, thatndascertadib - the sane was exccuted or attested by the person or persons norcdbCoin- in 
-h »anril1 ndt hnasion, &. the manner it purports to be, and"by entering security, tt ihesatisfaction of a Judge, for all costs attending the execution ofany commission to be issued to prove such power of Attorney;it shall then be ineumbent on the parly wishing to use the copy,to prove tle original thereof in due forn of law, to %vhich 'nithe Noary havig the custody of such original shall be boundon thc order of any Judge, to deposit the same in Court in thecause wherein it is put in issue, first detaching the same formany original minute whcreto it may have been annexed, andtaking at the expense of the party, a truc and exact copy thereofcollated in due form of law, which shuail for the time beîngomain of record witl him in lieu of the original; and it shal

be the duty of all Judges and Courts to grant such order, onpetition, any law or custoni o t he contrary notwithstanding;
and the original may therenpon be annexed to any Commissionto be issued for hie proof liercof.

costs of proof; 3. If such power of Attorney is duly proved, all costshow payable. incurred on the proceedings for proving it shall be taxedagainst and payable by the parly denying the authcnticity ofthe saie, whatever may be ic final judgment in the cause.

C A P. V.1I.

An Act to anciid the laws relating to admission. tothe Notarial Profession in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 301th Aune, 1858.]
Preamble. HEREAS it is just to grant to candidates for they y notarial profession in Lower Canada, advantagesequivalent to those enjoyed by candidates for the profession ofadvocate, or for the medical profession, in that section of theProvince : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the ad;iceand consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly ofCanada, enacts as follows

Term ofClerk- 1. Any law student who, having conformed to the other pro-sh aodtned visions of the law regulating the admission to the study o the
notarial

22. Mic-r
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notarial profession in Lower Canada, shall, before or simul- who have gone
taneously with his period of service under a practising notary, through a re-

have pursued a complete and regular course of legal studies gular course of

in any school or faeulty of law, legally established, in any lege, ce, in
college or university in Lower Canada, in cônformity with LowerCanada,
the statutes of such college or university, shallonly be bound anatio
to serve thrce years of clerkship, and shall be admitted to the tiiere.
notarial profession after he shall have submitted to an ex-
amination before the Board of Notaries for the district in which
he shall have studied, and upon production of a certificate
from. the Rector, Principal,. Superior, or other chief officer of
stich college or university, setting forth that such student has
really and bona fide pursued the complete and regular course
of study required by this Act, and has succeeded in passing
the examinations required by the statutes of such college or
university.

. The provisions of this Act shall apply also to law students To what stud-

for the notarial profession, who shall be regularly indentured ents this Act
under articles at the time of the passing of this Act. 4 p1y

3. Any Act or part of any Act contrary to the provisions of Repeal of in-
this Act, are hereby repealed, in so far ,only as regards students consistent
who shall comply vith the requirements of this Act. enactmeuts.

4. This Act shal be a Public Act. Public Acf.

CAP. IX.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the twentieth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, .An A t to ex-
tend the right of Appeal in. Criminal Cases in Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 30tht June, 1858.]

HEREAS it. is desirable to correc a clerical error l he Preamble.WV Fifth Section of the said Act: Therefore, ler Majesty,by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The word " Terms" shall be struck out ofthe said fifth sec- Seot. 5 of 20
tion' and the word " Term" inserted and read in lieu thereof. V. c. 61 a-

miended.

C A P.

Cap 8, 9.
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CAP. X.

An Act to arnend an Act passed last Session, intituled,
An Act to anend the Common Law Procedure Act,
1856, and to facilitate t/e remedies on Bills of Ex-
chiange and Promissory Notes.

[Assented to 301h June, 1858.]

Preamble. ~THEREAS it is inexpedient that the sunmary remedy
for the recovery of Bills of Exchange and Promissory

Notes provided by the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh cighth and
ninth clauses of an Act passed in the last Session o the Pro-
vincial Parliament, intituled, An Act to anend the Common,

20 V. c. 57. Law Procedure Act, 1856, and to facilitate the remedies on Bills
of Exchange and Promissory Notes, should be allowed to take
effect on and after the first day of July next : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Sect. 4 of the 1. The time fixed in the fourth clause of the said Act for the
edAca- operation of the said clauses shall be extended to the first day

of January, eighteen hundred and sixty.

CAP. XI.

An Act to anend the Act, intituled, An Act to enlarge
the Representation of the people of tiis Province in
Parliament, in so far as it relates to the Town-
ship of Armagh.

[Assented to 301h June, 1858.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS it would be for the advantage of its inha-
VW bitants, that the Township of Armagh, now forming

part of the Counties of Montmagny and Bellechasse, should
be included within the limits of one County only : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Township of 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the Township of
Armagh un- Armagh shall, for all purposes whatsoever, form part of the
Belech ss Couny of Bellechasse, with the exception of that part of the
Exception. said Township designated and known as " Les Prairies"

lying within the limits of the Parish of St. François, which
shall continue to form part of the County of Montmagny.

CAP.
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CAP. XII.

An Act to confer additional powers on the Trinity
House of Montreal.

[Assented to 30ti June, 1858.]

HEREAS in an Act passed in te twlefth year of Her Preamble.

Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to repeal a certain 12 V. c. 117.

Act and Ordinance thereiineztioned, relating to lhe minity
House at Montreal, and Io amend and consolidate the provi-
sions thereof, no provision has been made foi the disposai of

effects found in the River St. Lawrence, within the Port of

Montreal; And whereas it is desirable to invest the Trinity
House of Montreal with the same powers in relation to effects

so found as are given to the Trinity House of Quebec with

respect to such effects: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assen-

bly of Canada, enacts as follows :

il. Every person finding any effects or thing in the River St. Notice to be

Lawrence, or on the beach thereof, or in any part of the rivers to the
mbti h ot fMnr-l shhel Tr-iUity Ilouse-

runnin into the saine, within the Port of Montreal, shall by persons
within four days, if the saine be found within the Harbour of finding effeets

Montreal, and within fificen days, if the same be found within Within it ju-

any other part of the Port'of Montreal, give notice thereof to the

Registrar and Treasurer of the Trinity House of Montreal, un-
der a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and shall give hum a

description ofthe thing found; If,.in the mean time, the master Platy
or owner claims the sàme, lie shall pay to the finder, for his ing to pay

trouble, a fair remuneration, to be fixed by the Trinity House to be fixed by

of Montreal, when the parties cannot agree upon it. Ti inity House.

2. When any th.ing found in the River St. Lawrence, within Efrects not

the above limits, has not been claimed, the Registrar and claime tobe

Treasurer may advertise it during four weeks, in English anddvte
in Frencli, in two or more newspapers published at Montreal,
and if wvithin one month after such publication. the same be And sod if,

not claimed, the said Registrar and Treasurer shall sell the not claimed..

same publicly, and after deducting the expenses of advertising,
sale or othervise, two-thirds of the proceeds of the sale shall
belong to the finder, and the remaining third to the Trinity
House of Montreal.

3. This Act shall be construed as if its provisions .made Interpretatio.

part of the Act above cited, and. al the words and expressions Of thiBAc..

usein this Act shall be held to have the same meaning that
they have in- he said Act, and ail te proyisions of the said
Act, with regard to the penalties imposed by it, shall apply to
the penalty imposed by this Act, which shall be deemed a

public Act. Publie Act,

CAP.
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Village of Renfrew i.corpoated.

CAP. X

An Act to incorporate the Village of nfrew, in theCounity of Renfrewv. ne

Assented to S0h June, 1858.]
Prearanble. W HELEAS the ilîabitants of the village of Renfrew, ins the Cotny of enfre, have by their petition repre-senteci that hfro te rapid increase of the population of thesaid village it ias be aetssary to confer upo it corpor-aie powcrs, and have prayed that il may be incorporated,accordingly, and il is de!sirable toganflcpaeoftesi

petitin TeeoeHr. grant the prayer of the saidpetition: Therefore, er Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of ohe Lcgislatie Conncid and Assnembly of Canada,enacîs as follows:

Renfrew in- Fron and after the 1assing ofibis Act, the inhabitants'ofcorporated as the said village of Renfrewth sh s e the inhate ofvillage. fron the Township of Horion, in wlich the cate r
situate; and as such shall have perpetual sucesiviland acommon seal with supli po ptrul ces and privilcgcs as areanow orsha iereafter be conferred on incorporated villags aren U
Canada,, and fi powerra of such corporation shall be exercisedby, orough, and in the naine of le munieipality of the villageof Renfeèw. g

Boundaries o Th said Village shall comprise and consist the fothe vig. Z)Olrs n oss feflvillage. lowing lots and parcels of larid, that is to say: Lotnine, len, eleven, twelve thirteen and fourteen in the first andsecond concessions of lie Township of Horton, in the Counîyof Renfrewv.

Governor to 3. Immediately after tlc passi o b At iha beappoint a Re- lawful for the Governor of ipis sn1 appoit a shllntor.ig0f Ofier for he'said, vilgof Renfr-en- which Returnin ID.cor cer slall appoint villae and'di1o 
ur e1ccpi lmanipace fr lil iite firs lenlion in the saic village, of which appointment ftli saidNotice o Returning Officer shail ive notice in a newspaper publishedE lection. 9se.th the said village, or if there be no newspaper publishedthere, then by notices posted in at least three conp splaces in the said village ten days before the said electon>.o

Ris aluties. f. The duties of rhc said Returning Officer, and thc quali-Qualification fications of te voters and persons elected as Councillors
of voter. at'such first cleçion, shahl 1e as, préecribed by lawv withrespect to townships in Upper Canada.

COPy ofÇCol- . The Collector or Township Clerk ofthe Towxishipoflector's RolI Hoin ohrCth. 
yo hto be furnish- Horton, or othe person having the le usîof Collec.ed to Return- tor's Roll of that Township, for the year of our Lord oneing officer. thousand cighit hundrcd and flfy-seven, shall furnish to the said

Returning

48~ Capi.
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Returning Officer, on demand made by him for the same, a
truc copy of such Roll, so far as the same relates to voters
resident in the said village, and so far as such Roll contains
the names of the male freeholders and householders rated upon
such Roll in respect of real property lying within such limits,
the amount.of the assessed value of such property for which
they shall be respectively rated on such Roll, which copy shall
be verified on oath or as is now required by law.

6. The said Returning Officer, before holding the said Returning
Election, shall take the oath or affirmation now required by Officer to be
law to be taken by Returning Officers for incorporated villages sworn
in Upper Canada.

7. Elections for Councillors for the said village of Ren- Subsequent
frew, after the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, elections to be
shall be held in conformity with the provisions of law apply- as in other
ing to incorporated villages in Upper Canada. places.

S. The several persons who shall be elected or appoint- oaths of ofi-
ed under this Act, shall take the same oaths of office and of cer, &o.
qualification now prescribed by law.

9. The number of Councillors to be elected under this Act Number and
shall be five, and they shall be organized as a Council in the powers 0f
same manner as in villages incorporated under the provisions ouncinors,
of the Upper Canada Municipal Acts, and have, use and
exercise the saine powers and privileges as in the said
incorporated villages.

10. From and after the passing of this Act, the said village viliage sepa-
shall cease to form part of the said township of Horton, and rated from
shall, to all intents and purposes, form a separate and inde- Township.
pendent municipality, with all the privileges and rights of an
incorpôrated village in Upper Canada; but nothing herein Proviso as to
contained. shall affect or be construed to affect any taxes existingdebts.
imposed for the payment of.any debts contracted by the town-
ship of Horton aforesaid, but the said village of Renfrew shall
be liable to pay to the treasurer of the township of Horton
aforesaid, i each and every year until any such existing debt
be fully discharged, the same amount which was collected
within the said described limits of the said village towards the
payment of such debt, for the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven, and the same shall be a debt against the said
village.

11. Any Councillor elected to serve in the township council Kew Tewn-
of the said township of Horton, for the present year, and ship Couneil-
residing within the above prescribed limits of the said village, lor to be eect-
shall, immediately on the passing of this Act, cease to be suchany one a'esid-
councillor, and the dulyqualified electors of the said township ing in Rens.
,of Horton, not included in. the said limits, shall thereupon °e

proceec
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procced to elcct a new Councillor or Councillors, as the casemay be, to serve in the council of the said township, for the
remainder of the year, as in the case of death or resignationprovided for by the Municipal laws of Upper Canada.

Township t 12. The officers of the said council of the township ofOfcors ot to Horton, shall not proceed to collect any rate or assessment im-colleet taxes i-
in the village posed by the said council for the present year, within the limitsdurin 18.8; of the said village, but the amount which may be required forhow the vi- the purposes of the said village within the present year, shalllage taxes for be b)ased on the villagmen or se-.this year shall assessment of the township assessor o asses-be raised. sors for the present year, and shalflbe colle.cted by the'officeror oflicers to be appointed by the said village council for thatProvio s to pUrpose : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shallaffect any sch ool section or school rate for the present year, northe right of any school section to any money already set apartProviso. as to for School purposes; And provided further, that the said villageshare of Ccer- of Renfrew shall be entitled to recover from the said Townshipgy ReservePun. .of Horton, such share of al] money apportioned to such Town-ship from the Upper Canada Municipalities Fund, prior to thepassing of this Act, as shall bear the same proportion to thewhole sum so apportioned to the said Township as the numberof rate-payers resident within the limits of the said village, asshewn by the Collector's Roll of one thousand eight hundredand fifiy-eight, bears to the whole number of rate-payers of theProviso: as to said Township; And also provided further, that the said vil-

and A o- lage of Renfrew shall be entitled to recover from the saideer licenses. Township of Horton all money which may have been collectedby the said Township for all Tavern, Shop and AuctioneerLicenses granted vithin the limits of the said village for theyear one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

Requisite pro- 13. The Clerk of the said Township shall, and he is here-portion o -A by required to furnish to the Clerk to be appointed by theto be furnish- Council of the said village, on demand made by him theîrefored for Ien- a true copy of the Assessment Roll for the present year, so, farfrew. as the same shall contain the rateable property assessed with-in the said village, and the names of the owners thereof.

As toexpenses 14. The expenses of any assessment imposed for the pre-of assessxents sent year, so far as the same shall relate to assessments madefor 1858, &C. withmn the himits of the said village, and tie expenses offurnishing any documents, or copies of papers and writings bythe Clerk or other officer of the Council of the said Townsbip,hereinbefore referred to or required to be furnished, shall beborne and paid by the said village Council to the saidTownship Council or otherwise as the said Township Coun-'cil shall require.

Public Act. 1]?J. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act to annex certain new Townships to the
Counties of Victoria and Peterborough and the
North Riding of the County of Hastings.

[Assented to 301h lune, 1858.]

W HEREAS the rapid settlement of the new Town- Preamble.
ships of Carden, Dalton, Ryde, Draper, Macaulay,

Digby, Longford, Oakley, Lutterworth, Anson, Hindon, Lax-
ton, Snowdon, Minden, Stanhope, Glainorgan, Dysart, Guil-
ford, Monmouth, Dudley, Harburn, Chandos, Cardiff, Harcourt,
Bruton, McClure, Herschel, Faraday, Wollaston, Wicklow,
Monteagle, Dunganan; Limerick, Bangor, Carlow, Mayo and
Cashel, which have been recently surveyed, and which adjoin
the present limits of the Counties of Victoria, Peterborough and
the North Riding of the County of Hastings, renders it expe-
dient that the said Townships should be annexed to the said
Counties respectively, in the manner hereinafter mentioned:
Therefore, Uer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act the said Townships certain new
of Carden, Dalton, Ryde, Draper, Macaùlay, Digby, Longford, Townships an-
Oakley, Lutterworth, Anson, Hindon and Laxton, shall be at- toria.
tached to and form part of the said County of Victoria for ail
purposes whatsoever.

2. From and after the passing of this Act the said Townships certain others
of Snowdon, Minden, Stauhope, Guilford, Dysart, Glamorgan, annexed to

Monmouth, Dudley, Harburn, Bruton, Harcourt, Cardiff andPeterborough
Chandos, shall be attached to and form part of the County of
Peterborough for all purposes whatsoever ; And the said Town- And certain
ships of McClure, Herschel, Faraday, Wollaston, Wicklow, o th to
Monteagle, Dunganan, Limerick, Bangor, Carlow, Mayo and of rastings.
Cashel, shall be attached to and form part of the North Riding
of the County of Hastings for all purposes whatsoever.

CAP. XV.

An Act to legalize certain By-laws and Debentures of
the Town Council of Cobourg, and to amend the
Act vesting the Cobourg Harbour in the Municipal
Corporation of the Town of Cobourg, and for other
-purposes.

[A&ented to 80th kne, 1858.]

W HEREAS by an Act passed in the Session. hed in the Preamble.
thirteenth 'and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign,

intituled,
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13, AV. .83. intituled, An Act to vest the Harbour at Cobourg in the .Munici-
pality of that Town, the Harbour of the Town of Cobourg, and
all the rights, privileges and appurtenances attached or belong-
ing thereto, were vested in the Municipal Corporation of the
Town of Cobourg, with power to borrow moneys for the im-
provement of the said Harbour, as the same might, from time to
time, be required ; And whereas, since the passing of the said
recited Act, large sums of money have, from time to time, been
raised by the said Municipal Corporation, by the issue of de-
bentures, vhich moneys have been expended in the extension
and improvement of the said Harbour; And whereas doubts
have arisen as to the validity of the By-laws under which' the
said debentures have been issued, and it is desirable to remove
the same, and also to make certain amendments in the said
recited Act : Therefore, Her Majesty, by- and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,enacts as follows:

By laws and 1. Any By-law or By-laws passed by the said Municipal Cor-debentures for
raising money poration snce the passing of the said recited Act, and any de-
under the said benture or debentures issued thereunder for raising mnoney, forAct, confirm- the extension, improvement or repairs of the said Iarb'our, or.ed. .for the payment of any debt incurred by the said Municipal

Corporation on account of the said Harbour, shall be, and the
same are hereby declared to be, valid and binding upon the
said Municipal Corporation, notwithstanding any défect or
imperfection in the said By-laws or debentures, or any or either
of them, respectively.

3y-laws to bc 2. Any By-law or By-laws to be hereafter passed by the said
passed for the Municipal Corporation for raising any money for the extension,

P",rai®. iovement or repair of the said Harbour, or for the payment
of any debt due by the said Municipal Corporation on account
of the said Harbour, shall express the purpose for' which such
money is to be raised, the amount to be raised, the time and
manner when the same shall be payable, and shall charge
the payment of the principal and interest of the money to
be raised thereby, upon the tolls and revenues of the said
Harbour; and none of the forms necessary to the validity of
any By-law imposing any rate by a Municipal Corporation,
shall be required as to any By-law passed, or to be passed

Proviso: total under the said recited Act or this Act ; Provided always, that
amount limit- the entire amount raised, and to be raised, under the said
ed. recited Act and this Act, shall never exceed the sum of forty

thousand pounds currency.

Charges on 3. The tolls and revenues arising from'the said Harbour
the Harbour shall be kept by the said Municipal Corporation in an account
Fund, and distinct and separate from the account of all other fundsandtheir order.

moneys of the said Corporation, and the charges upon the
said tolls and revenues of the said Harbour, shall rank as fol-
lows:

let.
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1st. Expenses of management-;

2nd. Interest on debentures;

Srd. -Sinking Fund of two per cent. per annum on the amount

of principal unpaid;

4th. General purposes of the Corporation.

4. The amount of the Sinking Fund, at the end of each Sinking Fun&

year, shall be invested in Government or Municipal Loan Fund how to be ap-

Debentures, or in the redemption of any debentures issued Prpri&td.
under the said recited Act or this Act, and shall not be used
for any other purpose whatever.

5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to alter and arnend the Acts relating to the
Niagara District Bank.

[Assented to 80th .Tune, 1858.]

-W HEREAS the Niagara District Bank, a Body Corporate Preamble.
and Politic, constituted as such under and by virtue of

the Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in: the
eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and, intituled, An 18 V. o. 204.

Act to ineorporate the Niagara District Bank, have by their
Petition in that behalf prayed for certain amendments in the
Acts relating to the said Corporation, and it is desirable to
grant the prayer of the said Petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. For and notwithstanding any thing in the aforesaid Act, or Time for rais-
in the Act passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign, ing certain
and intituled, An Act to alter and amend the Act incorpo- new capital

rating ithe Niagara District Bank, contained, the remaining . 163,extend-
sum of Two Hundred Thousand Pounds of the Capital Stock ed.
of the said Corporation shall be subscribed for and paid up as
follows, that is to say, the sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds
within two years from the passing of this Act, and the remain-
ing sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds w\ithin
five years from the passing of this Act, on pain of forfeiture of
the privileges granted by the said Act and by this Act.

2. So much of the Acts aforesaid, or either of them, as may inconsistent
be inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, enactments
shall be and is hereby repealed. repealed.
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Privileges not 3. It is hereby declared that none ofthe privileges granted
forfeited by by the said Acts, or either of them, have been forfeited by reasonreason of of the said first mentioned sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds not',Stock not bc-
ing paidr having been subscribed for and paid up before the passing of
as requireiby this Act as required by the said Acts, or cither of them, and20 V. 163. that the said privileges and each and every of them still are

and shall continue to be vested in and enjoyed by the said
corporation in as full and ample a manner to all intents and
purposes whatsoever as they have ever been vested in or en-
joyed by it, subject only to the terms and conditions of the said
Acts as amended by this Act.

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. XVII.

An Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the
College of L'Assomption.

[ Assented to 30th June, 1858.]

Preamble. X- HEREAS by the Act of Incorporation of the College of
L'Assomption, passed in the Session held in the fourth

and fifth years of 1Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered sixty-eight,
4, v. c. 6S. and intituled, An Act to incorporate the College of L'Assonption,

in.the Cou.nty of Leinster, it is provided that the Corporatioi of
the said College shall consist of-firstly--the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Montreal, or his representative-secondly, the Direc-
tor of the College and his successors in office--thirdly, the
Rector of the Parish ; fourthly and fifthly-of the two Priests,or if there be none, of the two Ecclesiastics who shall have
been longest resident in the said College-sixi.hly, seventhly,
eighthly and ninthly-of the Reverend François Labelle, the
Reverend Edouard Labelle, Doctor L. J. C. Cazeneuve, and
Doctor Jean Baptiste Meilleur, voluntary Trustees, and
amongst the founders and benefactors of the said College,;
And whereas by the said Act it is further provided, that in
case of the death of any one or more of the four menbers of
the Corporation last mentioned, he or they shall be succeeded
by a person or persons to be chosen by the inhabitant heads of
families of the said Parish of L'Assomption, qualified -to vote.at
1he election of Parish Officers, at hie first annual meeting to
be held lor that purpose after the death of such member or
members, and the said persons so chosen to be meibers of
the said Corporation shall, at their death respectively, be re-
placed by other persons chosen in like manner, and so on
continually for ever ; And whereas the Ordinance of thé
Special Council passed in the fourth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, chaptered three, which authorized such Parish meet-
ings, was repealed by the Act passed in the eighth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered forty, and in consequence

the
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the powers conferred upon the inhabitant heads of families, of

L'Assomption, by the Act of Incorporation above- cited, have
ceased to exist, and it is necessary to adopt a new mode of

election for the replacing of the said. fur niembers of the Cor-

poration in future, and it is absolutely requisile to provide

immediately for the election of a successor to the said Doctor

L. J. C. Cazeneuve, who is deceased: Therefore, Her Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Act of Incorporation of tie College of L'Assomp- Mode ofekot-

tion is, and shall be amended in the following manner, that i t huccessors
to say : the said Doctor L. J. C. Cazeneuve, and any other of members of

the said four members whose death, removal, resignation or resi- the corpora-

dence without the limits of the Parish of L'Assomption, sha tion f te
hereafter render the choice of a successor necessary, shall be

replaced by one or more persons to be chosen by tlic Corpora-
tion of the College of L'Assomption,.by a majority of the votes

of the surviving members present, at a meeting to bc held for
that purpose, and of which the quorum, mode of calling and
all other proccedings incident thereto, shall be regulated by
the said Corporation ; and the said mode of election shall, for

all purposes whatever, be substituted for that prcscribed by
the said Act of . Incorporation, the other provisions of which
not affected by this Act, shall remain in force.

2. Provided always, That nothing contained in this Act Proviso: Pre-
shall affect any of thé present members of the said Corporation. se t members

affD'Ieoted.

3, This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act to authorize the community of the Sisters, of
Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal, known
as the Grey Nuns, to sell or alienate their fiefs and
seigniories, and other property therein mentioned.

[Assented to SOth June, 1858.]

W HEREAS the reverend Sister Superior and other mem- Preimbe.
bers of the community of the Sisters of Charity of the

General Hospital in Montreal, commonly called Grey Nuns,
and administrators of the property of the poor of the said hos-

pital, have by their petition prayed that an Act may bc passed
to authorize then to sell and alienate their fiefs a-ndseigniories
and other property therein mentioned, and to employ the pro-
ceeds of, sch sale in the acquisition of other real estate, and it
is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows: 1.
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The said Grey . 1. It shall be lawful for the said community of the Sisters of
ýNuns empow- Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal to sell or otherwise

e alienate all the fiefs and seigniories generaily belonging to the
certain pro- - al tto belonin ýtite
perty. said community andall property to thembelongingà titre de

fief oit seigneurie in Lower Canada, and all islands and: islets
appertaining to the said community in Lower Canada,-also all
mills, water powers, emplacements, lands and tenements what-
soever, with the buildings thereon and their dependencies,
belongingto the said community vithin the limits of any fiefs-
or seigniories, islands or islets, belonging to the said community;
also, all lands held en censive belonging to the said community,
situated in the village of St. Henri in the island of Montreal,
and which has been intersected by railways, with all its depen-
dencies.

Sales may be 2. It shall also be lawful for the said community of the Sisters
made in block of Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal to make or effect
orin parcels, the sale or other alienation of such fiefs, seigniories islands or

islets, mills, water powers, emplacements, lands and tenements,
with all their appurtenances and dependencies, in block or at
different times in parcels, for a fixed price or sum of money, or
for constituted rents (rentes constitueés) or redeemable ground
rents, or by way of exchange for other lands in Lower Canada,
and to be paid and receive the price or proceeds of such sales or
alienations, and the capital of the constituted or ground rents
resulting from such sales or alienations, or to leave the whole
or any part thereof in the hands of the purchaser, payable by
instalments.

Purchase mo- 3. It shall be lawful for the said community of the Sisters of
ney may be Charity of the General Hospital of Montreal to purchase or ac-
Invested in quire and hold at any time. other immoveable property in

an ,tch Lower Canada, or constituted or ground rents charged upon
may be again real estate or immoveable property in Lower Canada up to
sold. the amount of the capital produced by the sale or aliena-

tion of the property which they are authorized to sell or
alienate by this Act, and to sell or otherwise alienate at any
time, in the.n anner prescribed by this At, the real property,
lands received in exchange, constituted or ground rents so
acquired- the laws respecting mortmain or any other Act or law
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Return of pro- 4. The said community of the Sisters of Charity of the
Perty sold, General Hospital of Montreal, shall, when required so to do by
& c., to be the Governor or person administering the governinent of this Pro-m'ade to thû or bes

Governer vince, make a report and submit to him a statement of the sales
when called or other alienations, and of the acquisitions vhich they may have
er. effected in virtue of this Act, and of all sums of money which

they have received as and for the principal arising from the sales
or alienations which they shall have effected under'the authority
of this Act.

Public Act . This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act.
CAP.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Mountain Boule-

vard Cornpany.

[Assented to 30thi Ju'ie, 1858.]

HEREAS it is desirable for the embellishment of the Preamble.

'W Cityand Suburbs of Montreal, and. for the health of the

citizens thereof, that a Boulevard or Public Road should be

forted on and around the Mountain adjoining the said City,

and that suitable grounds should be set apart upon the sides

or top of said Mountain for Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens,

Squares or OrnaMental Grounds; And vhereas Chas. S. Rodier,

MayorJor. Boston, Wm. Murray, W. H. Bréhaut, Benj. Hall,

ino.Crawford Gregor McGregor, Jas. H.Springle, E.A.Dubois,
John Leerning, S. W. Monk, A. Robertson, William Workman,

D. Lorn eDugall, T. Bouthillier, M. H. Gault, David.Bell-

house J. Glennon, H. L. McDougall, John G. Dinning, Peter

Redpath W. Badgley, J. Smith, S. C. Monk, Chas. J. Cour-

sol, James Court, for the heirs McCulloch, L. Villeneuve, for

the Montreal Seminary, G. Moffatt, Wm. Dow, L. H. Holton,

H. B. Smith, Wm. Lunn, Robt. Anderson, Wm. Watson, John

Frothingham, J. S. McCord, M. E. David, T. C. Panton, Robt.

McKay, John Young, and Sidney Bellingham, have petitioned to

be incorporated, with such other persons as shal become asso-

ciated wvith them, as a Companly undo r the namne .of àthe

"Montreal Mountain Boulevard Company:" Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative

Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Charles S. Rodier, Mayor, John Boston, Wm. Certain

Murray, W. H. Bréhaut, Benj. Hall, John Crawford, Gregor ated.

McGregor, Jas. H. Springle, E. A. Dubois, John Leeming, S.
W. Monk, A. Robertson, Wm. Workman, D. Lorn McDougall,
T Bouthillier, M. H. Galt, David Bellhouse, J. Glennon, H.

L. McDougall', John G. Dinning, Peter Redpath, W. Badgley,
J Smith, S. C. Monk, Chas. J. Coursol, James Court, for the heirs

McCulloch, L. Villeneuve, for the MorLreal Semmary, G.
Moffatt Wm. Dow, L. H. Holton, H. B. Smith, Wm. Lunn,

Robt Anderson, Wm. Watson, John Frothingham, J. S. McCord,

M. E. David, T. C. Panton, Robt. McKay, John Young, Sidney

Belliingham,, and such. otherý persons- as shal, under. the provi-

sions of this Act become subscribers to or proprietors in the For what pur.

CoMpany.hereby intended to be incorporated, shall be and are

hereby united into a Company for the constructing, ma.tint-

ad managing the Boulevard or Public Road to be formed on

and around the saidMouintain adjoiniigthe said City of Montreal,
and the grounds to be set apart upon the.sides or top of the said

Mountain for Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens, Squares or Orna-

mental Grounds, as aforesaid, and shall be, and are hereby
ordained,
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ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and

Corporate politic in fact, by and under the nane of the " Montreal Moun-
name- tain Boulevard Conpany," and the said Company shall be,

and they are hereby authorized and empowered from and after

the passing of this Act, by thenselves, their agents, officers,
workmen and servants, to make and complete the Boulevard

or Publie Road, Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens, Squares or

Ornamental Grounds aforcsaid for the ernbellishment of the

said City and suburbs, and for the hcalth of the citizens

thereof.

Amount of 2. The Capital Stock of the said Company shall be Fifty

capital stock, Thousand Dollars, divided into Shares of Twenty Dollars each;
tnershares such shares as aforesaid shall be, and the same are hereby

vested in the Shareholders and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns as personal esiate ; and such Share-

holders respectively may sell, transfer, give or alienate the

shares held by. them respectively wvhensocvcr they think fit;

rower to in- and the said Company shall have power to increase the Capital

crease. to One Hundrecd Thousand Dollars.

Votes by 3. At all Meetings of the said Company ,each Share-

proxy or in holder may vote in person or by proxy, duly appointed in

["con-onae . writi ng, and shall be entitled to one vote for each share.

Subscription 4. The persons hereinbefore named, or the majority of
books to be them, shall cause books of subseription to be opened in the

opened, after City of Montreal aforesaid, for at least thirty days previous to
publie notice. the Meeting of the Shareholders hercinafter provided for, for

receiving the subscriptions ol persons villing to becorne sub-

scribers to the said undertaki ng; and for this purpose it shall

be their duty, and they are hereby required to give public
notice in two or more newspapers publisled in the said City

of Montreal, in the English and Frenchlanguages, as they or

a majority of them may think proper, of the time and place, at

which such books will be opened and ready for receiving sub-

scriptions as aforesaid; and further, the said persons, or. a rma-

jority of them, are hereby empowered to appoint a Provisional

Committee, if they should sec fit, for the ends and purposes
above specified.

eity of lont- 5. It shall also be lavful for the City of Montreal, or the

real and other Municipality of any locality through which the said Boulevard

Municipali- shal pass, or for any religious community or corporation, whose

toMay hol property rnay be traversed or affected by the said Boulevard,
to hold stock in the said Company, or 1to lend money 0 tohe

said Company, any Act or law to, the contrary notwithstand-

ing, and to appoint a person or persons to vote for such,.Muni-

cipality, Community or Corporation, upon the shares so held,
or to exercise any of its other rights as a rnember of the Cor-

poration, in such manner as said MunicipaLity, Community or

Corporation and the Coipany may.agree upon. 6.
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of the Capital Stock First general

of thS sConpaY sha have been s cbséribed as aforesaid, geetio of
of shae ho the dut.y of th pe sons before named, or a majority PircCtors,

ofithel, or of the Pr pisional Coimnittee appointed by them as

aforesamd, to cal a Meeting of the Sharcholders for he purpose
oforesaid, thio c a Mtiget which said Meeting shall be

of putting this Act into Ciélfrsi n ih aspeiu

held at the City of Montreal aforesaid; anderihtdays prevou

notice thereof shal be given 1 t ecispapers pbislied in

the English and French htguags r resphctivly insontal, at

which said General Meeting, thi Sharchoers shat choose

nine Directors in the nanner and qualified as herinaf r en-

tionecd, Nvho0 Shal hold office until thc first annual GeneraÉI

Meeting for Ille elecliol of Directors, and until others be ap-

pointed in iheir sicad.

7. In each year afier the said MeetinAn lerGinfore providei nn aet

for ihle first clectiofl or~ Iircctor-s, the ÀA>nnumal Gencral méein« ig

fo the fis Sreles 1 bc r held on the first Monday I
oth si Sch arolders .id City of Montreal, at such time

and plach s he Dirctors may appoint; and public notice otice.

sad p gces the reof b notice inserted once at least, eight

dsh pbeivn t ch said Meeting, in two neVspapers, the

one in the Englisil the other in ihe French language, published

I the said City of Monteal,in iBoqa of Di-,

S. At such firsi, and at cvcry Anieal tGeneral racna o to

Meeting of the said Stock holders, ihe said StokhOlders, or andwhen to

majo riýy' of îhlem thiere Présent, cithcr by pro-xy or in. pers, b hs

by vote,f accorim the Ie said inumber of shares, shall choose

bile pesons then 1eo Stockholders in the said Company
-%i persons o chosen shall bc the Board of Directors to

wic pect so carry on the affairs and business of the
'manage, direct anIld carry o etfloig-uhana
said Company for one year nxt folo ilg such annual

meeting, or until another Board of 1ircctns sha r be yap-

pointed, and particularly sach mathers and thins asare by

this Act hreinafter directed and authorized to be donc by such

Directors, and as shall from time to time e hderehd oy suc;

aenual or. other General Meetings of the said Shreholders;

and shall have power 'to naine ad cappoint frond e Meiners &ppointmet

of the said Board a President., a VicnPresident and Baruer

and Secretary; and at any Meetina of the said Board duly

held, any five members of se ' Bo al h a quorum, and

may exercise the powers of the saidBard Provided alws, Prois.

that such President, or Vice-Presiden in he absence' of th

President, to he chosen as aforesaid i additiol to bis own

-vote, shaIl have a casting vot e ina ofsaid ector divided of

votes at the Meetings of the aforeom iecto tProeso.

always, that such Board sah, from time t tie, mmake

reports oftheir proceedings to, aànMe nbs o te'Shamination

Îdd control of, the said GenerM t1nr adh dShareholdes

è7t any such General Meetings, -suc this An ort eLs not

being contrary h of thisAct or to the pvwi sofp) V o :Irovision. 
ti
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Proviso. this Province Provided also, that the Directors ýwho are to be
chosen at the first Meeting of the said Shareholders shall be a
Board for the purposes aforesaid, until the said first Annual
General Meeting, and shall have the likepowers, and exercise
all or any of the powers vested by this Act in the said Board

P s. to be chosen at such first or other general annual meeting :Proviso. Provided also further, that the members of any such Board at
Proviso. any time going out of office may be re-elected : And provided

also further, that security rnay be taken from any of the office
bearers of the said Company for the due fulfilment of their

Proviso. duties : And provided also further, that any Stockholder in
the said Company, vhether a British subject or alien, or a
resident in Canada or elsewhere, shall have an equal right to
hold Stock in the said Company, and to vote on the same, andQualification to be eligible to office in the said Company; and no personof a Directer. shall be qualified as Director unless he hold ten Shares of the
Capital Stock of the said Company.

Failure to 9. The failure to hold the first annual General Meeting,hold tingnl or another meeting, or to elect such Board of Directors, shallmneeting not to,
dissolve com- not dissolve the said Corporation ; but such failure or omissionpany. may be supplied by and at any such special meeting tobe called as the said Directors may appoint for that purpose;

and until such election of a new Board, those who may be in
office for the time being shall be and continue in office, andexercise all the nghts and powers thereof until such new elec-tion be made as hereinbefore provided.

Duties of 10. The said Board shall have and be invested with fullBoard of Di- power and authority to conduct, manage and oversee, andrectors. transact all and singular the concerns, affairs and,business ofthe said Company, and all matters and things whatever inany wise relating to or concerning the same, and amongst otherthings-

As to agents F irstly. To appoint and employ, and remove all such officers,or servants. engneers, surveyors, agent or agents, servant or servants, of the
said Company, as they may find from time to time expedient
and necessary, and to regulate tlie duties, and fix the salaries
and wages of such agents and servants, and the necessary ex-penditure for the management and working of the said Com-
pany; and such Officers, Engineers, Surveyors, Agent or
Agents, Servant or Servants, shall have the right to enter on alllands whatsoever in the vicinity of the said Boulevard to enable

Proviso. them Io make surveys; Provided the said Company shall beresponsible for all damages thereby occasioned to the ownersor occupiers of such lands;

Shares and Secozdly. To .regulate the form of certificate of shares, andtheir transfer. all matters relating to their transfer; and to regulate the'form
Proxies. of proxy to be used by shareholders, and the mode of votingby proxy.

Thirdly.
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Thirdly. To choose and acquire for and in the nam.of-the Acquisition o
said Company, the requisite lands for the construction of the lands.

Boulevard or Public Road, Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens,

Squares or Ornamental Grounds, and to enter into the necessary
arrangements and agreements for the, construction of the same,
and during, upon, and after the construction, to have the
entire management and disposition thereof; to levy fines Fines and

and penalties, and to fix and determine by by-law the .

amount of tolls to be paid for passing upon, - over and.
through the said Road or Boulevard, provided- the amount Proviso: pro-
of such tols shal in no case exceed a return of ten per cent. its Of CoMPa
on the capital stock of such Company after paying all the "Y

expenses of maintenance and repairs, and if at any time such
amount of tolls, after such deductions, should exceed the said

ten per cent. on the capital stock, the surplus, after payment of
such dividend, shall be applied to reducing the said tols;

Fourthly. The Company shall have the right to make and company may
enter into deeds, bils, notes, agreements, contracts, and other enter into en-

documents and engagements to bind the Company, and c,°and bor.
whether by the said Directors or their agents, as may be deemed row money on

expedient ; and shall have the right to borrow money, not ex- debentures.

ceeding in all at any time One Hundred Thousand dollars,
at such rate of interest as may be agreed upon, to promote
the purposes and interest of the Company, and the securities
to be given by and to the said Company for the same, to give,
make and enter into as may be required; and in the borrowing
of money by way of loan, the debentures of the said Company

may be in the form given in the schedule of this Act marked

A, or in any other like form, and need not be passed before
Notaries: Provided always, that no such Bill, Note or Deben- Proviso.

ture shall be for a léss sum than One Hundred Dollars.

11. It shall be lawful for the Company at any annual meeting, By-aws to be

or special general meeting convened for that purpose, to make

by-laws, rules and regulations for the conduct and management
of the businéss and affairs ofthe Company, andthe same to alter,
amend, repeal or re-enact as shall be deemed needful and pro-

per, such by-laws not to be inconsistent with this Act, nor
with the laws in force in this Province.

12. All the by-laws, rules, regulations and ordinances enac- By-laws, &c.,

ted as aforesaid by the Shareholders for the proper conduct and to be enterea

management of the said company, shall be entered by the Secre-

tary in a book to be kept for that purpose, which book shalIbe

open at al times to the in spection of the Stockholders and inte-
rested parties, and a copy of any such entry, certified by
the Presidentand Secretary of the.said Company, shall be prima
facie evidence o£such rules and regulations respectively in all
Courts of Justice.

13.·
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Cans upon 13. The Directors for the time being may make calls for the
stock. stock subscribed for, in such manner and at such intervals as may-

be by them deemed expedient ; and the said Company may in
any Court having jurisdiction in matters of simple contract to
the amount demanded, sue for, recover and receive of or from
any Stockholder in the said Company, the amount of any call
or calls of stock and interest thercon, vhich such Stockholder

Proceedings rnay neglect to pay; and in any such action it shall be suflicient
uponfaiureto to allege that the defendant is a Stockholder of the Company,meet CalS. and that a call or calls were made upon such stock and were not

paid, and to prove by any one witness, whether in the service
of the Company or not, such facts as vill support the said alle-
gations, neither alleging or proving the appointment of-the
Directors, or any other special matter, and without naming
such Directors in the declaration or other proceedings in the

Stockholders case : and no person shall be disqualified from being a witness
ayi- in any case for or against the said Company by reason of bis

being a Shareholder therein.

Drectors nigy 14. If any call made by the Directors upon the Stockholders
seil s1ares on. of the Company shall not be paid in within thirty days after

chih c it shall have become due and payable, the Directors, in
stead of suing for the same, may, by resolution to that effect,
sell the shares un -which such calls are due and. unpaid, and
transfer the same to the purchaser as the owner thereof might
have done, and after deducting all calls due, interest andcost
of sale, tiy shall pay over the remainder of the procccds of the
sale 10 the owner of the shares sold: Provided that no such sale
shall be made unlil eight days' previous notice to the proprietor
of such. share or shares shaUl have been given, either at bis
domicile, or through two newspapers if such Shareholder has
no domicile in the Cit.y of Montreal.

Liability or 1i. Certificates of shares may from time to time be issued
Shareholders by the Company to persons subscribing for sharcs and there-
limited. upon the rights and liabilities of Shareholders shall immediately

attach in respect of such shares, and Shareholders as such shall
not be beld liable for any claim, engagement, loss or payment,
or for any transaction, matter or thing relating to or connected
with the Company, beyond the amount of their respective

Shares, how shares ; and such shares in the capital stock of the Company
transferred. shall be deemed personal estate, and may. be from time to time

transferred by the owner in person or by attorney duly autho-
rized, subject, however, to the payment of all instalments due
and to become due thereon, with any interest vhich may have
accrued, and the transferee shall thenceforth be entitled to vote

Proviso. at all meetings of Shareholders ; provided that no such transfer
shall be valid until duly registered on the books of the Com-

AI canls must pany, and no person shall be entitled to sell or transfer any
be first paid. share or shares until the amount of ail calls for the time being,

and interest, which rnay be due, are paid or secured to be paid
to the satisfaction of the Company ; and no transfer of shares

shall
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shal release any of the original Shareholders from bis or their

liability for the payment of the amount of bis share or shares,
until the same shall have been fully paid.

16. The Boulevard shall be divided into four sections, as Section
follows:

Tefrst-Starting from some point on Sherbrooke Street in Number one.

the vicinity of Durocher Street or thé College Avenue, near the

said mountain, and extending along the south-eastern slope
thereof passing the Waterworks' Reservoir and McTavish s

Monument, and connecting with the road between the junction

of Sherbrooke and Guy Streets and the Côte des Neiges toll gate,

at such point as niay be deened advisable;

The second-Starting from some point on the road between Number-two.

the junction of Sherbrooke and Guy Streets and the Côte des

Neiges toll gate, and extending south and westward around

the southern end of the mounlain near Monklands to the turn-

pikeroad'near the village of Côte des Neiges ; and also, should

it be deemed advisable, connecting with the said turnpike road

or the Côte St. Antoine, at some point beyond Metcalfe Terrace;

The third-Starting from sone point near the village of Côte Numberthree.

des Neiges, and extending northward and eastward, and around

the northern end of the large' mountain, to connect with section

first as above-;

Thefourth-Starting from section first, at or near McTavish's Number four.

Monument, to the top of the mountain, at or near the water pond

upon the boundary between the properties àf John Redpath,

Esquire, and H. B. Smith, Esquire, and thence as directly as

possible to connect with section thirdi, as also from the said water

pond northward and eastward upon the top of the mountain:

Provided always, that the above sections -may be altered as Proviso :as to

found necessary and requisite after obtaining a particular altettione.

survey of the same.

17. Each Shareholder, on subscribing his share or shares Shareholders

in the said Company, shall have the right to designaie the t designon

section of the said Boulevard upon vhich the amount of his section ton

subscription shall, in the first place, be applied ; and itshall subscriptions

be the duity of the Directors to maintain distinct accounts ofshallbe irst,

the receipts and application of such subscriptions until ail the

sections be completed ; and in case no special application is

made, then it shall be optional with the Directors to make

application on such section or sections às they may see fit.

IS. The Company shall have power to acquire lands for Power to ac-

Parks; Public Grounds, Gardens, Squares or Ornamentalq1

IGrounds, by agreemnentwith the proprietor or proprietors, or
May
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may accept such lands if offered by the proprietors thereof
at a valuation approved 'of by the Directors.

And to lold 19. It shall be lawful for the said Company and their sue-
the sane for cessors, to acquire in the manner hereinafter provided, and to
certain pur- hold as their own property for ever, all or any such lands being

on or about the Montreal mountain as they may require, to
enable them to open and to make a Boulevard or public road
not exceeding one hundred feet in vidth, nor more than one
hundred and twenty feet at any two or more points, as may.be
requisite for the site of any toll house or other building to be

Deeds to the erected by the Company; and all deeds and conveyances for
Company. lands to be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of

this Act may, in so far as the title to the said lands or the cir-
cumstances of sucli parties making such conveyances shall
admit, be made in the form given in schedule of this Act
marked B.

Powers with 20. The said Company shall have full power and authority
respect to ex- to explore and survey the grounds or the country lying upon and
ploration, around the said mountain, and. to designate, establish and take,draining, tak-
ing materials, appropriate, have and hold, to and. for the use of them and their
&c., entry on successors, the requisite lands upon the line of their operations,

jogning and within the limits aforesaid, according to the provisions
hereinafter contained for acquiring the same ; and also to eut,
make, and keep in repair upon such adjoining or neighbouring
lands, such ditches, drains and water courses as may be
necessary for effectually draining and carrying off the water
from the said road or work, and to dig, take and carry
away gravel, sand, stone, earth and other like materials from
any adjoining or neighbouring lands, making compensation
therefor as hereinafter provided ; And for the purpose aforesaid,
the said Company and their agents, servants and workmen,
are hereby authorized and empowered to enter into and
upon the lands and grounds of any person or persons, body
or bodies corporate or politic; and the said Company is
also authorized to make ditches, drains, plats, bridges and
other works on the line of the said Boulevard, or on the sides
thereof ; and to include in the same any portion of any existing
highway, which they may deem expedient ta adopt as part.

-Proviso: as to thereof: Provided always, that in the event of the said
existingroads. Company adopting any portion of any existing highway, on

which tolls are charged, as part of the said Boulevard, the said
Company shall make to the Trustees or Managers of such
highway, such reasonable compensation for the use thereof, as
may be agreed upon between the parties interested, or decided

Proviso. by the award of arbitrators, as hereinafter provided: Provided
always, however, that no compensation shall be paid or ex
acted for merely crossing any such highway or publie road.L

Price of land 21. If the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of any
-to be ascer- lands which the Company may be desirous of acquiring for
-tained by ar- the
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the prposes aforesaid, or fron which 'rnaterials are to be btrr in

taken, shall, upon demand riade by the Directors of thé said

Company, or the Board of management for the time being,

neglect orrefuse to agree upon the prce or amount of damages
to be paid for such land, and the appropriation thereof to 'the

use of :the said Company, or for the exercise of any-such

powers as aforèsaid, it shall and may be lawful for the said Appoint

Company to name one arbitrator, and for the owner or oceupier o arbitrators.

of- such land so required, or with regard to which such power
is intended to be cxercised as aforesaid, to nameè another ar-

bitrator, and for the said two arbitrators to name a third, to au-

bitrate upon, adjudge and determine the amount which the

said Company shall pay before taking possession of such land,
or exercising such power as aforesaid ; and upon 'such sum211 Mode of esti-

being ascertained, due attention being had by the arbitrators nmating the

in ascertaining' the same to the benefits to accrue to the party ble ytya-

or parties receiving compensation, it shall be lawful tò the said compay.

Company to tender such sum to the said party or parties caim-

ing compensation, who shal thereupon execute a conveyance
to the said Company, or such other document as may be neces-

sary and requisite, and the said Company shall, after suchten-

der, whether such coriveyance or document be'executed or not,
be fully authorized to enter upon and. take possession of such

landto and for the uses of the said Company, and to hold the

same, or to exercise such powers as aforesaid, Lu'such and the
like manner as if such conveyance thereof -or other docu-
ment had been executed as aforesaid ; Provided always, That Proviso: if

if such person or occupier shall neglect to name an arbither party
trator for the space of twenty days after having been nôtifiéd fails toap-
so to do by the said Company, or if the said two arbitrators trator, or the

do not agree upon such third arbitrator within twenty days arbitrators to

after the appointment of the' second arbitrator, then upon the third

application of the said Company, or of the other party, aJudge
of the Superior Court shall nominateth second or third arbi-
trator in <lieu of the one so to be appointed or named, but not

appointed or agrèed upon by the party or the two first named

arbitrators-as aforesaid, and any award nade by the-.majority
of the said arbitrators shal be as binding as if the three arbi-
trators had concurred in -and made the same Provided also Proviso: eer-

that no portion of the said Boulevard or public Road shall be so tain grounds

laid à out as to injure any dwelling house'or other building, or taken:planto
through any garden or orchard enclosed or cultivated as suchbe deposited.
dring the precedingtwo yearswithout the consent of theowner
or occupier thereof: And provided also, that before making the Proviso.

said -road or any portion thereof, a proper survey shàR be

made and a plan thereof shall be deosited'in the officeOf the

Prothonotary, ofthe Superior Court for the:District of Montreal.

2. Whenever any lands or grounds required by the'said Judge of thel

Company for purposes aforesaid are held or owned byanuy toroit
person or 7dpersons, bodieslpoliti' corporate:or c g , r Court.

whose residencemay not.be withinthieProvince, or,.unkno cert
5 to
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b c the said Coi ,pany, or where the title to any such; lands or.

grounds may be in ispnte,or when lthe owner or owners of

such lands and gronnds are unable to treat with the said Com-

>any for t he sale thereof, or to appoint arbitrators as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful for the said Comnpany to nomilnate

one indifferent person, and for a Judge of the Superior Court

residing in the District of Montreal, on the appliation of the

said Company, o nominate and appoint one other indifferent

person, who, together witlh one other person to be chosen, by

the persons so naned before proceeding to business, or in the

event of their disagrceing as to the cloice of such ôther person,

to be appointed by any Judge as aforesaid before the others

procecd to business, shall be arbitrators to avard, deternine,

adjudge and. order the reslpctive SLImS of money which- ,the

said Company sha 1 pay to the respective parties entitled ,to.

receive the same, for 1lc said lands or damnages as. aforesaid,

and the decision of the majority of such arbitrators shall be

binding • which aimount so awarded thie said Company shall

pay or cause to be paidi to the several parties entitled to.the

saine, or inves1ed in suclh a manner as to a Judge of. the

Superior Court shall appear mnost advantageous, if the said

Record ouir- lands are only held in trust for other parties and in any case
bitration in under this Act vhcre there shall be no Deed conveyng the prq,
certain caseS, perty in question to the Company, a Record of the award: or

ed.g- arbitration shiall bc made up and signed by the said arbitrators,
or a' majority of them, specifying the amount awarded and the.

cost of such arbitration, which may be sctled by the saîd. arbi-

trators or a mnajority of them, vhich Record shall. be registered

in the Registry Office for the Registration Division of Montreal;,

es or and the expenses of any arbitration under this Act shall be paid

arbitratiol, by the said Company, and by them deducted fron the amount.of,

how paid- such award, if the Company shall, before the appointment oftheir

arbitrator, haye tendered an equal or a greater sum than that

awarded by the arbitrators, and otherwise by the opposite

parties; and the arbitrators shall specify in their awaxd by

which of the parties the said costs are to. be paid.

Powers Of ar- 23. The arbitrators, or, a majority of then, mayi. nthiir

bitr atrs to discretion examine on oath or solemn affirmatioi the'pàrties
examination or such writnesses as shall appear before ihemt,. and may admi-
of witneqcs
.&C. eses' ner such oath or affirmation, but tiis shall not prevent the

arbitrators fromt acting and deciding upon their personal knon-

ledge of tle mterits of the case, or.from using such knoledge
as they shall think just and right ; and, any wilfully. false

statement made by any witness under such oath or affirmation,

shall be. deemed wilful and corrupt perjury, and punished

aeoordingly, and the arbitrators, or a niajority of th '.em as

aforesaii shall render their award within thirty days from the

date of their appointment, unless the time shail be prolonged

by consent of the parties.,

No award in-
validated for
want of form.

24. No award made as aforesaid shall be invalidatecd

by any' want of form, or ni ler technica'l objection, if Ithe,
reqmirements
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requrenfts of this Act shal have be complied with, ànd
if the 'award shall state clearly the sum awarded, and the lands,

or other property, right, or thing for which such sum is to be
the compensation; nor shal it be necessary that the party or

- parties to whom the sum is tobe paid be named i the aivard.

2. If' any person ersonrsons shal, after proceéding on rovsn n

the said Boulevard with any waggon, carnage, or other the case of
vehicle or animal liable to pay toll, turn off the said Boulevard pnspa evm-

pay tril'ding paàymeilt

into any other road, and shall enter the said Boulevard beyondof tons.

any 'of the gate or gates without paying toll, wvhereby such pay-
ment shall be evaded, such person or persons shah for every such1
offence forfeit and pay to the said Company the sum of two

dollars; and any 'one Justice of the Peace for ihe 'district in renalty.
which the 'said Boulevard is situate, shaIl, on conviction of such

offender, fine 'such offender in' the said penalty, anid shall cause

the same to be levied in the manner hereinafter presenbed.

26. If any person or pensons occupying or possessing e rk ortol-o, ' àtheMitting pe-

any enclosed land near any toll-house or toil-gates, or on th e to ass
ine of the said Boulevard, shall knowingly permit or suifera tro o

any person or persons to pass through such lands or through lends to avoid'

any ate; passage or way thereon, with any carnage or animal payment of

liable to 'the payment of 'tol, vhereby such payment 'shall beto

evaded, every person or persons so offending, a'nd' also 'the

person riding or driving any animal or carnage whereon such

penalty is evaded, being'thereof convicted before 'any one Justice

as aforesaid, sha'l for every' such offence severally incur a

penalty not exceeding Four Dollars, in favor and for the use 'of

the said Company.

27. If any person shall wilfully or maliciously intenpt Wiul hgn-

or hinder the said Company, their servants or agents, in therinj dr. ,
exerciske of any powers conferred by this Act, or shall vilfully pumshed.
or'maliciousY injure or destroy any of the toll-aates, build.

ings grounds, -trees, fences, or ornaments on the said Boule-

vard or Public Road, Public GroundsParks, Gardens, Squares

or Orna-mental Grouids; or shaIl commit any nuisance, or è:aúse

any filth or noisome body to be deposifed, in or about the same,

Sucl person 'shal be 'guilty of a misdemeanor, and', upon con-

viction thereof 'before any Court ' of 'competent junsdiction,
shallbe punishable by fine not exceeding-twenty-five pounds,
or imprisonment not exceeding three months, or both, at the

discretion of the Court.

28. The fines and frféèitures authorized to' be surimarily Leveyig fines

imposed by this Act, shall' and may be levietd and colélctédby 'andsale.
distress andsale of the offender's goods and chattels, undeithebtea

authority of any warrant or waxrantsèof distress' för' that pur-
pose, to be issued by the Justice or Court 'before whom the

conviction shall have been had; and in case there shall be no

goods or chattels to satisfy such warrant or warrants,. such
5' offender
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offender or offenders shall and may be committed to the Common
Gaol of the District for any period not exceeding one month.

Property to 29. The lands held by the Company for the said Bou-
be free fron levard or Public Road, Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens, Squares
taxes. and Ornamental Grounds, shall be exempt from all taxes and

public burdens whatever.

City Corpora- 30. If at any time the Corporation of the City of Montreal

tion may ac- shall determine to acquire the said Boulevard or Public Road,
quire the pro- Public Grounds, Parks, Gardens, Squares and Ornamental
peyty on cer- 

s hdereofta
tayn cor- Grounds, or any part thereof, at any stage of their execution, it
tions. shall be lawful for the Company to sell, and the said City

Corporation to purchase and hold the same, together with
all the rights and privileges thereto belonging under this

Act, upon such terms as may be mutually agreed upon be-
tween the Directors of:the Company and the duly authorized

agents of the City Council, and respectively by a general
meeting of the Shareholders of the Company, and by a public
meeting of the citizens, or by a poll or vote of the same, as
may be determined by a By-law of the said City Council.

Tols to'be 31. The tolls, rates and dues to te charged by the said
subject to ap- Compan shall at ahltimes be subject to the approval of the

ernorin Coun- Governor im Council.
cil.
Interpreta- 32. This Act shall be a Public Act, and the word "Com-
tion.
Public Aot. pany " shall mean the Montreal Mountain Boulevard Company

in this Act mentioned and described.

SCI-EDULE A.

No. $

This Debenture witnesseth that the Montreal Mountain
Boulevard Company, under authority of the Statute of the
Province of Canada, passed in the Session held in the twenty-
first and twenty-second years' of Her Majesty's Reign, mn-
tituled, (litle of this Act), are indebted to the bearer hereof
in the sum of dollars, as a loan, to bear
interest from the date of the issue hereof, at the rate of
per centum per annum, payable half-yearly, on the
day of ,and on the dayof
which said sum of ''dollars the said Company hereby
bind and oblige themselves to pay on the day of
in the year of our Lord, one'thousand eight hundred and
to the bearer hereof, at , and also to pay the interest
thereon half-yearly as aforesaid, to the bearer hereof, at the

place aforesaid, on delivery of the coupons therefor now forming
part hereof.

And
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And for the due payrnent-f the said sumofmoney e-

,rest, the Company under authority ote nancsthereinafter des-
hypothecate the real estate arid.appÉrte6ater hereinaptecae-

crbe, ha i 1 sy:(Here descri"be t/t prolerty. ltvpotiecot-
cribed, that'isl tosa.(

~ed.) ,

Inei w fA oPresident of the said
.In estiony herof, . B. o ureäd affixed, the Commonm

Conpany, hath hereto set his signaturea thi te C o

Seal: of the said 'Companly, at this dýay'of
S t in.the year of our Lord one thosand eight hun-

-dred and .
A. B. (L. S.>

Countersigned and entered.
C. D., Secretary.

SCHEDULE B.

ýKnOwv ali men by these PresentS, that I (Ôr we, as the case
nw be)a A. By of s paidns , in consideration -

of by the Montreal

ountain Boulevard Company, the receipt whereof is hereby

.acknowledged, do hereby grant, bargai , convey a d ton-

firni unto the said Copany ail that tract or parel (or dhose

tracts or parcels, as the case may be) of land ".'a t de. ibe

the lands) the same having been ster n olaid ont Ro te

sad Ornpafly for the ppSs of their, ýBoul evairrd' Ort ýROàa', 1

havé and to hld the sad lands and pre ises viith allappdurte-

nanes thereto, to the said Copntersuccessors -and. as-

Ssigs for ever. (Here add clause for release (f dower, if any.)

Witness my hand and seal(or our h s and seals, as the case

may be) this day of in the year of Our Lord, one

'thousanc eight hundred and .

-Signed, sealed and delivered 
in presence of A.B. (L. S.)

L. M.
N. O.

CAP., XX.,

.A Act to make valid a certai co ynce o and

to .h Freltron 7o lur .an ufacýt i lg. CoMpay

and. to enable them to convey and rent the same.

[Assented to 30th June, 1858.]

TIIEREAS theFreelton Flour MaufactuingCompay, Préambule.

p a body corporateh fori thendr he provisions Ofe thé Act
pased lu the sessio rifth thîreeuthafl fo éenthl years 13,14V. c.28.
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Conveyance to 1. The sale and conveyance of the hereinbefore .mentioned
the Company lot of land from the said Patrick Freel to the said Freelton
confirmed Flour Manufacturing Company, shall be held and taken to,

have been and to be good and valid in law, subject to any legal
incumbrance by mortgage or otherwise, which at the lime of
the conveyance of the said land, existed thereupon for good and
legal consideration.

Company may 2. It shall and nay be lawful for the said Freelton Flour
sei, mortgage Manufacturing Company to bargain, sell, convey and rhortgage-
or demise the the said land and premises, notwithstanding any provision in the
said lnd. Act recited in the Preamble to this Act ; and further, it shall and

may be lawful for the said Company to lease, demise, rent or
otherwise dispose of the same, subject as aforesaid. to any
mortgage, charge, or other incumbrance as aforesaid.

Publie Act. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name
of the" Quebec Warehouse Company."

[Assented to 30th June, 1858.]

Pretble. -W HEREAS it is desirable for the benefit of ihis Province
Peme -generally, and especially for the shipping iterest, that

additional faciities be afforded inthe harborof Quebec for the
mooring, shelterng, loading and unloading, of vessels;and'

whereas

Cap. 20, 21. Freeton Flour, company. 22 VICr.

of fHer Majesty's Reign, and chaptered twenty-eight,.have by
their petition represented,.that on or about the nineteenth day
of May one thousand . eight hundred. .and fifty-six, they ,pur-
chased from one Patrick Freel, certain ýlands ini the Township
of West Flamnborough, in the County of Wentworth, being com-
posed of Village Lot number one hundred and twenty-seveù, asý
laid down on the plan of the said Village of Freelton, in the'
said Township, as surveyed by one James McIntosh, a Deputy
Provincial Land Surveyor, for the said Patrick Freel, and con-
taining, by admeasurement, one acre, be the same more or less;
And whercas the said Company have erected and put, in full.
operation upon the said lot an extensive stone Flouring Mill,.
which they 'are desirous of being enabled to sell and convey,
or rent and demise, and it being doubtful if the said. Company
had the power of acquiring by purchase or of holding the said
property in, fec, or cf leasing, demising or renting the saine,.
and it being just and expedient Io grant the prayer of. the -said
petition, and to declare the said purchase from the said Patrick
Freel valid in law, and to enable the said Company to seli and
convey, mortgage or to demise and rent the same : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:
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wvhereas the persònS hereilnafter rentioned hav b petion

prayed to be incorporated for the dfooe purposereating such addt-

îio 1lhyed, ) at,,e cÛM moati~ 1 andfor othier purpoSés herei1'afteT
rnntioledarborc mtiHn esty by and with the advice

ntione The L slative Council and Assembly of Ca-

nada, enacts as follows

Tibbits William Rhodes, Edward ams o

B S e litn B Duburdsa , Ja mes Bell Forsyth& Joseph Bell uated.

Burstll, H ypolide Bbord, ad every suh jerson or persons,

Forsyth A. DisoBti d corpôrate as shall, und.r the

body of bois 'otic a ated with them and their seveial

andrity-of suAce as c tors administiaors and as-

as stoc ceors the c ration herebY cretedprat

be a body politic and corport th nae half and Q-hbe Cpoe

Warehoulse Comipany," iCan Ëhih po t ' powers.

perpetual successionl, and a eomlthat se shitL andeay suean

and alter the sane, and.ythaded nin ~all CodutfàY s eand commo ·Seat.

be sued,implead and'be impee sai orationshales of Lawbnd

Equity-in the Province ;.and th nthe lis h ater naces f bu-

their principal place of busimesihif ofhe s aecinptc,

mentioned, but may open such ece o oafie f u nécsy

either in this Province or clsewher m es.

or convenient forthe purpose of the ùSiflé.

. The said Côrnpay is hereby autlîo'rzed ândèf weréd, rurposes or
n èôà , ns1ruètSts ,iid' cargep>ny iB incor-,

ar ts owcost a vt-dcak dr-dock, marine railway, railway porated.

Sidinr s, t h en-t t.:d stationsregulated for th loading, dis-

charing s, and -blteri g o 1 e l shippinlg, and caft, pro-

h Stgami or othen ofe on the south shore of the river St.

Lawrenlce, i the harbor of QÉedl at trco whace m dwav" St.

Charles' Cov e," which sad abe a ormoiou-fo, thed

docks;shall he accessible to, a td afess n nifarte

reception of such sail, steam or o dinthe nlandavi ate

the Atlanti, as well as for vessel1 cagedl isc thnesandtde of

.this countryi, ad alsd tb eréct and bum strhei. met s,

pies, breanwates; wharveali booms; or thr erctio S por

construlctioncs whatever, as sa th be haror, rvfo the pur-

poses aforesaid, and thé'protection onvtheh nrbnor, wharves s doeks

or booms, for the accommo'dationand conveng oft upsm

entering; lyiri, loading or uinload , r eair andtn e p the

the same ;Ô and to alter and amend, ad sepa and nlarge tih

t e a v t tine e -found 1eees:sary or
e oestad asato trand build sheds, store and ware-

huseds, fornd rèalc ptioic a. storage of goods, wares, and

merchandize, free of duty, or in bond'or otherwise.
ti~ Corpotions

shallhe 1awfl for the sêid coîpbratîOný, iro e to hry

tirie; toto.rca htye'aand a n , sU lan bendteiie- property pur-

ments, and -real nd imnoveable prvpe, as
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private mdi- for carrying on the business of the said corporation, providedthevuals to ex- io fbecptlo
tent of portion of the capital of the company appropnîated to the pur-
£100,Ooo; chase of real property, does not at any time exceed one hundred
And dispose thousand pounds; and it shall be lawful for the said corporation
thereof. to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the said property -and

estate, from time to lime, as they may see fit.

fBuying and 4. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to purchase andselling stock hold stock or shares in any railway company, or in any incor-in certainm
companies. porated company for the holding of steam or other vessels navi-

gating the oce an, or the inland waters of this continent, andthe
Making ad- sane to sell or dispose of as they may think fit; and from.timevances on to tiine to make advances on goods stored in the stores or ware
ed to the com- houses of the said corporation; to receive, take, andhold security
pany. or securities of any kind, or nature, for such advances, and for

any debt or debts which may at any lime become due to the
said corporation; and to charge such a commission on such
advances as may be agreed on; for which advances and com-
missions the .said corporation shall have a lien upon such goods,
and power to sell the same if sucb advances and commissions
are not repaid according to the agreements made in respect

Transferable thereto; And it shall also be lawful for the said corporation to
rcpts for issue certificates of goods received, or .warehouse:,receipts

therefor, on the production of which by the holder thereof,, and
on cormpliance by him with the terms thereof, the said corpora-
tion shall be compellable to deliver such goods, and not other-
wise.; and such warehouse receipts shall be -transferable by
endorsement, either, special or in blank; and such endorse-
ment shall transfer all right of property and possession of such
goods to the endorsee or holder of such warehouse receipt, as
fully and completely as if a sale and delivery of the goods men-
tioned therein had been made in the ordinary way ; and on de-
liver- of such goods by the said corporation, in good faith ,to a
person in possession of such warehouse receipt, the said cor-
poration shall be free fron all further liability in respect thereof.

Until the 5. The stock, real estate, property, -affairs and concerns of
cection f the said Company shall, untilthe election of Directors, as here-
Directors h
affairs of the inafter mentioned, be vested in Henry Burstall and William
Company to Rhodes, as Trustees of the said Company, until the first election
be rnanaged of Directors thercof, with power to such Trustees to open books

for the subscription of stock therein, and generally to exercise the
usual functions of proviiional Directors until such first election,

First meeting and such first election of Directors Jmil be made ata general
for election of meeting of the Stockholders of the: said Company 1o be held for
Directors' that purpose at the City of Quebec, within sixty days after

one fifth of the capital stock of the said company shallihavebeen
subscribed for,, and after such .nôtice 4thereof shall have been
given as is hereinafter required for special, general meetings of

Annuai elee. Stockholders in the said, Company:- and at such xneeting ,five.
tions. Directors shall be elected to hold oflice until the first Wednesday

in the month of March then next following ; and after such first
election,
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electionthestôk;realestate,property, afairsadfiiceilSefcthe
said Companyshallbe mnanagedtod cndersed ayfVeDirectors
to be annually elected by the Stockhoflers at aWmeednes of 
Stockholdersto be held for that purpose, on t fswhhnnal ot
the said month of Marchat each year notie day l got for

sha b gvenat least sixty day,. pievi,Ôùstohedyetigfr
meeting elec be iOfrl.ft
fixedior holdingthesarnc,-În themanner hereinafter mentioned;
and fnoperson sbail be a Director of the said Com2panY unless

e1e the proprictor of at least ten shares of stock therein.

6. Such M'eeting shall be held, and the said electo made Mode of elec-

by such of the Stockholders of the said Company as s and Toeae

for that purpose, in their own proper person or by proXy t ana To e aide by
aetoS orPOe such Directors shahl be byballot, andihe five bo.llot.

poisons cho shah havete greatest number of votes at any such

election, shall be Directors, and if it sha happen at any such

election that to or moeperossa aea qa ie

of vote in such manner that a greater number of persons than

five shall, by a majority ofr votes, appearto be chosen DirectorS,*

thenthe said Stockholders hereinbefore authorizedto hold suci
election, shall procced to ascertain by ballot, bhich of the stid

persons so having an equal number of votes sha ndbe i Director
or Directors, to completé the whole number of five; and if any Vanciesin

vacancy shll a any time happen among the-DiectorS bydth diretion,how

resignation, or otherwise, such vacanyhabe filled, ufo the

remainder of the year in which it may happe and until th
then next annual meeting for the eleetion-of Dirctoresai
person tobe elected by the Stockholders in manneraforesaid,
at a special general meeting thereof duly called for that pur-

pose.

7. In case it shall at any time happen that 'an election of F Diure tors

Directors shall not be made on any day, when, pursuanlnto this elect Directors

Act it-ought'to have been made, the said Corporation soha no ted, not to

for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it shal a einay itioo -

be lawful, on any subsequent day, to make andhold an etion lution ofCom-

of Directors in such ,manner as -shall have been regulateditby

the By-laws ofthe said Corporation; and the revious Direct-r

* sha', in; every, caseý hodofc ntil ýthe,'electioi ýof theiriý.su c-

cessors.

. Special general meetings of the. Stockholders may be Special meet-

convened on the requisition of any tto Director, r ofcShare-

holder orStockholder possessg fftsares e stock fthe aed.

said- Corporation, after sixty" days'.notice of such Meetin g said
such\ notice, and notice of- the àannul- meetings of theesaid

Corporation, -shall -be held to be validly-given, fm iserteblihed
times as ,an advertisemenit,u-in any two newspapers published

in the ;City ofQuebec ; the first of which nsertions sha béat

least sixty days previous to the'day fixed for such meeting.

9.
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rectors 9. The Directors for the time being, orý,the' major part of

laws and or them, shall, from time to time, have power to make such 'By-
what pur- laws, rules and regulations, as to them shall appear needful andposes. proper, for the purposes of this Act, owit:

Goyernn - For the direction, conduct and governiment of the said Cor-of the Corpo-
ration, and its poration, and of its property, real and personal, and its improve-
property. ment and regulation throughout the year;

For the ?re- For the preventing injury thereto and encroachments andVenting n
jury thereto. incumbraiices, thereon, and the rernoval of the same;

mPP ent For the appointinent, regulatioin and removal of the officers,
cf rlerks and clerks and servants of the said Corporation, and the election

servants. and remuneration of the Directors thercof;

Penalties. For the. imposition of penalties, not exceeding five pounds,
currency, for any breach of the said By-laws, or of the provi-
sions of this Act;

Transfer or For regulating the transfer of shares in the capital stock ofshares. the said Company;

Contractswith For regulating the mode in which all contracts to be enteredthe company. into by the said Corporation, of whatever nature, may be ex-
ecuted on behalf of the said Corporation;

General pur- And finally, for the doing of every thing necessarv to carryoses. out the provisions of this Act according to their intent and
Proviso - By- spirit: Provided always, that such By-laws shall have no forceIaws to by or effect until sanctioned by a majority of Stockholders presentsanotioned by.
Shareholders. in person or by proxy at any annual or other general meeting;

and a certificate purporting to be signed by the Secretary of
the said Corporation, and under the Seal of the said Company,
shall be prima facie evidence of sucli By-laws, and of their
having been sanctioned and posted up as herein required, n
all or any Courts of Justice in this Province.

Copies o By- 10. Printed copies of such By-laws, certified by the Secretary,laws to be
posted uD On shall be posted up in a conspicuous position in the offices of
Works, &c. the said Corporation, and until they have been so posted up,

such By-laws shall have no force or effect whatever.

The president 11. It shall be lawful for the Directors to clect one of theirto b elected. members to be President of the said Corporation, and to appoint
such officers, managers, clerks and servants, with such emoln-
ments as they may. see fit, and in their discretion to-take such

Security to be security from such officers, managers, clerks and servants, orirs . any of them, as the said .Directors rnay deem necessary.

Further pow- 12. The said Directors may make any payments and enter-orsof Direct- into any contracts for the purposes ,of the. said Corporation, andors.
for-
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for all matters riecessary for the transaction of its affaiis ;ýrmay
gnerally deal with, treat, purchase, oan, sell, mortgage, let,
release and o d exerise all acts of ownershp over
the lands, tenementsproperty and effectsof thesaid Corporation,

may institute and defend, in the name of, thé said Corporation, Dismissing
all suits at law;' may from time to time, displacethe officers, omicers...
agents' clerks andservants of the said Corporation, exceptas collectionro

hereinafter provided ; and shal have power to collectandieceive C es

all charges subject to which goods or commodities may corme &C., on goods

intotheir possession; and on payment of suchback charges, shall

have the same lien' for the amount thereof, upon such goods or

commodities, as the persons towhom such charges Vere original-

ly due, had upon such goods or commodities while i their pos-
session; and shall and may have power to do ail things what-

ever which may be requisite or necessary to carry out the

objects of the Corporation.

13. It shall be lie duty of ,the Directors to make annual Dedaring.d-

dividends of so much of the profits of the , said company as nuany, an-

to:thei, or amajority of them, may seem advisable ; and statement or

once in each year an exact and particular -statement shal be acunts.

rendered by ~them of the state of the affairs, debts,. credits,

profits, and losses of the said Corporation, and such state-

ments shall appear on theý books, and be opened for the per-
usal of any stockholder upon request, at "least one. month

before the annual meeting 'of the said company.

14.- It shall and may be lawful for'the .said Corporation to Power to -vyr

levy upon all vessels or rafts entering, departing from, or being ratesuPon

anchored or otherwise moored, fastened, or lying within the

limits of the property of the company, and upon all goods
landed, or ;shipped, carried or deposited, or stored therein,.
such wharfage, and such storage rates, and such other rates and

tolls, not exceeding.those limitedin the Sehedule hereunto an-

nexed !ase the Directors -may, from time tom-tue, fix and

establish, asihereinafter provided, and the said rates and'dues

shall be levied.as follows:*

i.: On- sea-goig essels : The tonnage duespor moorage y h íàr-

rates ;thereon,, sha 1 be levied from the master or person in

charge thereof, ýand the wharfage rates on goods -landed or

shipped, shall be levied from the consigneeshipperpowner,
oragent thereof;

2. On all other vessels: The tonnage dues thereon, as O other ves-

well ,as the whar fage rates uponthei carg shal be paid sel•.

bys the master or person in charge thereof, savings to him

suhicourses: he, may ý have by law aganst any-otherper-
son. for ethe recovery of theOsumsso paid'; Provided how- Proviso: may

ever, that it shall be lawful for the said 'Corporation-to de- broers

mand ,an&recoverethe .saide wharfage îatesfrom -the owners, orconsignees.
consigneespor agentsof ships, or Ishippers of cargoes, if they

see
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Unelaimed sec fit to do so,; and in the event of goods lying unclaimned
on the wharves, or' in the' warehouses of the said Corpor
ation, for a period of ninety days, 'suchgoods' may be sld
by public auction after three' weekly advertiseinents thereof
shall have been published in any newspaper iu the City of
Quebec and the said Corporation shali account for the pro,
ceeds thereof to the owner thereof on demand) 'first déduct-
ing all their lawful charges thereon; and ifsuch goods be
of a perishable nature, they may be sold within ashorter
period, provided cause for such sale be shown by affidäÝit
before any Justice of the Peace for the District of Quebec,
and an order for such sale procured from such Justice, 'who
is hereby authorized to grant the same.

'Companies 15. It shal be lawful for the Directors, from time to time
to asi, dernand and receive, from all owners or 'masters ofand rates not

exceeding vessels, or persons in charge thereof, from owners, consign-
those in the ees, or agents of all rafts, -vares, goods or other merchandize,Schedule. rates tols, dues, and duties for moorages of rafts, vessels, or

boats, propelled by steam, sail or otherwise, which nay
from time to time enter or depat' from the said harbor, with-
in the said limits, or wvhich may be lying or anchorëd, or
othcrwise moored or fastened therein, and upon all gôods,
wares and merchandize landed, shipped, carried or deposit.
ed or stored therein, not exceeding those limited in the schedule
hereunto annexed.

'Seizureofves- 16. In case of non-payment of said dues or tolls or part
sels andgoods thereof, or any other charge vhich, under this Act, the said
for noneoay l l make, it shall be lawful for theMent of dues. Corporation may aàwfuy ac

said Corporation to seize forthwith before' judgmen''t 'any
vessel or goods whatsoever upon' which such dues or other

larges may be owin g, and to detain the 'same at 'the risk
cost and charges of the' owner, until the 'sum due 'and,' the
charges incurred for the seizure and detention" of' the same

Sale of vessel be paid in full; and in the event of such rates, dues ' or
tors are her charges remaining due for forty days after such iz-

j2aid. ure, such vessel or goods may be sold by the said Corpor'
ation by public auction, after the publication in any newspaper
in the said City of Quebec, of tbree weekly advertisements'of
such sale; and the said Corporation shall thereafter, on demand,
account to the owner of such vessel or goods 'for the proceéds
of such sale, first deducting the rates or tolls due, and alltheir
other legal charges.

'Masters of 17. It shah belawful4fr the said Corporation te requie
'vessels requir- fromîhe master-or-person in charge of'every vessel in the said
ed to make

cerainre~ harbour, a report ini writing signed and:certifiediby hir,@cf his
.,orts, vessels cargo inwards and her draftocf water stch 'reporti-tebe

made befrehe shal break bulk,; aise'of her outward cargo and
draft 'of water'before, his- vessel 'shall leave -the habourp;nd,
such other particulars as may be îecessary te carry out the

provisions
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s of this Act; andin case oftrefusal or neglect to rake
ch reports or anyof them, it shall be lawful for the said aCor-

poration to seize and detain such-vessel at the risk, cost and

charges of the -niast, owner, or person in, charge thereof, until

the aforesaid requirements are complied.with ; Provided always, oso -

that nothing herein contained shall prevent the said Corporation Poat wit

from making such nriutual agreement withthe masters, owners ar Ot

or agents of steamboats or other vessels, Vith respect to making stea>boats,

such reports, and with respect to the payment of all harbour and-

other dues as may be considered expedient: And provideda so, Proviso: for

that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent t me.

said Corporation fromn commuting:with such masters, owners or

agents of steamboats or other vessels, for all rates or dues ac-

cruing thereon, on such terms and conditions, and for such sum

or sums of money, and for such periods, as to the said Corpor-

ation may seem fit and expedient.

is. If any injury shall be done to any of the wharves, Vesse1s my

piersor other works in the said harbour, constructed or to be injr.ydoneto.

constructed, by any vessel, or by the carelessness or wantonness wharves, &c.

of the crew thereof, while in the execution or their duty, or pf
the orders of their superior oflicers, it shallbe lawful for the said

Corporation to seize such vessel and detain her until the injury

so done shall have been repaired by the master or crew ; or until

security shall have been given by the said master to pay such

amount for the injury and costs, as rnay be awarded in any suth-l.-:,.,.,

which may be brought against him for the same; and he1s ere-

by declared to be liable to the said Corporation for any 'such

njury.

19. Al. dues and penalties imposed by this Act, or by any ecovery of

By-law made under the authority thereof and al! rates, tolls and pearbour dueS

dues authorized -to be levied under and by virtue of this Act, a

may be recovered by civil action or proceeding at the suit of the,

said Corporation, before any Court of competent jurisdiction.

20. The seizure of any raft or vessel which, under and by vir- Magista

tue of this Act, the said Corporation may make for the purposé of reun o

enforcing the provisions thereof, may be effected upon the order of fiveaneozur

any magistrate for the District of Quebec, whichorder such Maà-vesseiz, &c.,

gistrate is hereby authorized and required to give upon theappli- wheu 0e-

cation of the said Corporation,- or its-authorized agent, on the.-

institution of any action before such Magistrate for any cause or its agent.

rendering-such raft or vessel liable to seizure, and on the

affidavit of any one credible person that the cause of such

action alleged ini the declaration; complant or information,

befà, schMagistrategis wvell foundedin fact ; and suchorder-

mayîand shallbe executed by any constable, bailiff -or otherý

personiwhomthe said Corporation may choose to entrust with y

th ~execution thereof.; .and thé said constable, bailiffor other
person is herebyauthorized and empowered to take ail ieces-

sary méans, and to .demand, allnecessary aid,,to-enablehimt
execute the same. .
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Capital Stock 21. The Capital Stock of the Company shali be one hundred
-of Company. thousand pounds, current money of this, Province, to be held in

one thousand shares of one hundred -pounds each; and the
shares of the said Capital Stock shall be tAnsferable upon the
books of the said Company, in sucli manner and subject to
such restrictions as shal be fixed by the By-laws of the said

Proviso: liabi- Company ; Provided always, that no persôn to whom shal be
.lity of Share- allotted any stock in the said Corporation, shall be exempted
holders urtily
Stock is pid from liability to the creditors thereof, or from payment of

up. any calls thereon, by reason of any transfer which he may
make of such stock, until the whole amount of the stock so
allotted to him bc paid in full by the holder thereof; and the
stock of the said Company shall be deemed moveable personal
estate, notwithstanding the conversion of the funds, or any part
thereof, into real estate.

In certain 22. The Directors shall have power to sne paid up stock
-cases, Direct- in the said Company, in payment of the price of real estate
ors to have
powers to Mt acquired for the purposes of this Act; and such paid up stock
sue paid up shall be free from all calls whatsoever, and from ail claims
Stock. and demands on the part of the said Company, or of the cre-

ditors thereof, to the same extent as if the amount of the same
had been regularly called in by the said Company and paid by
the holder thereof in full.

'Cr centage 23i Every person subscribing for shares of the Capital Stock
-payable on of the said Company, ,hall, at the time of such subscription, pay

A notice of tu the Treasurer or to su ch other person as may be appointed by the
rsixty days on said Trustees, or by t he Directors, to receive the samle, the sum
caus upon of five ponds currency per share on account of such subseription

without which payment such subscription sha fl not be valid
and subsequent calls upon the capital stock of the said Com-
pany may be made, from time to time, by the Directors for the
time being ; of which calls, sixty daysI notice shall be given
to the Stockholders, by an advertisement insertedithree times

'roviso -cails in some newspaper published in the said City of Quebec :

to maue Provided always, that no such call upon the aiount subscribed
within fifteen for shall be made vithin fifteen days of any previous cali nor
*days apart, exceed ten per centum on the whole capital, nor become pay-
&C. able in less than sixty days after notice thereof has been given,;
Proviso: when Provided also, that the said Directors shall not commence the
the work may- construction of the said Harbour, Wharves, Docks or Railway,
becommenced. until ten per centumu upon the capital stock of the said Com-

pany shall have been paid in.

Shareholders 24. If any Stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay any
refusing a'y such call or catls as shall be lawfully made as aforesaid, upon
Stock, to for- any shares, such Stockholder so refusingor neglecting shall
feit canls pre- forfeit such shares, with any amount which shall have been
viously paid. previously paid thereon, and the said shares may be sold by

the said, Directors; and the sum arising therefrom, together
with the amount previously paid in, shall be accounted for and

applied
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applicd in like. manner as other moneys of the said-CompoaLY
appliid always, that th purchaser shal .pay the. said Com- Pronso :pur-
Provided alwvays , that th Pe , udi t h hsrt a

the amount of the ,calls, due thereon, in adtion the comPY
priceof the shares .o, purchased by him, immediately after the t amunt

p nd e lie shath be o p ntitled to the certificate of the due them, in
trse obfo h shabd hal additiontothe

pferr of such shares so puhased as aforesaid; an s price ofthe
trans uli,àd sbject to all ftuÙre.calls thereon'; shares,

hold the shares so purchased, subjetbilfurcishron ses

Pv-stat days' notice of the sale of such for- Sixty days'
feited.slïaresshalb given, in the sanie manner as is herein notice,of the

before provided for notice of cals, and tlat the instalmentsdue gorfeiteo to

and tlie costs incurred in advertisig e , may be ecb oe .

in redenliption. of any such .forfeitcd ýshare, ,at ýany, tinie before.

the day appointed for 1he sale thereof ; And provided also, that. Proviso.

1othing herein contained shait prevent the saidéCompalY froin

proceeding against any -defaulter, beforeany Coutoutc

having cognizance thereof, to compel the payment of any cal
or calis in arrear, if they should see fit to do so.

2., it shahl be lawful for i he said Corporation, from time Th coinpaaY

to time, toborrow cither in this Province or elsevhere, from any t -rowe any

person or persons, oýrCompany willing to lend the sane, ail sulch sums or suMSr

sm or. sums of money not exceeding in all, atany one time, on cofmoneyfot
half the paid up capital stock of the said Company, asthey may oe, tied on

find expedient; and 10 make the bnd, debentures or other haifthe paia

securities tle stha gamat rtthe sutimso borrow, ayle up Stock.

either. ini currenyev o in sterling, andlu à*sum'. ilt les

han one hlnded poud, xith interest, and at such place

r pcs within or without this Province, as they may deem

dae, and teli bonds, debent ues or other seuritiesnaY

be ý .mde, payable to.bearer, or transferable, by simple endorse-ý

-i-ent, -or other-visc, and sueh bonds .or debentures, shal,- upon

enregistration in the R gistry office of the County wherein

the said harbour and works are situate, constitute aud be a

mnortcgageand hiypothièque,,rank-ing aecording tolthe,,date of

sucli enregistration, by se ial privilege, upon all the property,
real and personal, of the said Company, inclding the revenues,
rates, tolls, d-es and duties thereof.

26. At ail meetings of the stoekholders held in pursuance of Proportion

this Act, whether the same be annual or special, .every Strocks votes to

holder shall -be entitled to as many votes as he shal lave sharesres.by
in,the said stock, and such vote or votes may be given finper- Votes by

son or by proxy; and all questions proposed or sfubinatlted for proxy .

,the consideration of the said mneetings, shall be finally éeMaoiyt

minedtby the ma*rt lye votes of the stockholderspresent,

in personl or by proxy, except in any cahea no por cases otherwrise

providedc for bythis Act>; and provided , nesh shal bPre o

be entitled to vote as proxyat any meeting, uness he shl be .

a Stockholder -in the, said Corporation, and produce writtefl

authority as such proxy.

27.
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Beyond what 27. No Stockholder in the- said Corporation shall be in any
extent Stock- manner whatsoever, liable for, or* charged with the payment
holders shall't
not be liab1e. of any debt or demand due by the said Corpomtion beyond the

amount remaining unpaid of his, her or their subscribed share

or shares in the capital stock of the said Corporation.

Issue of new 28. If at any future period the said sum of one hundred
Stock, in cer- thousand pounds shall be found insufficient for the purposes

tain shares of this Act, it shall be lawful for the said Company to in-

creasebf crease their capital stock by a further sum not exceeding two
Stock. hundred and fifty thousand pounds currency, subscribed either

among themselves or by the admission of new Stockholders,
such new stock being divided into shares of one hundred

Proviso. pounds each ; Provided always, that such increase of stock be

decided upon and ordered by a majority of the Stockholders in

value in the said company, present in person or by proxy, at a
meeting held for the pm-pose.

Interpretation 29. Ail words herein, importing the singular number, or
of clause. the masculine gender only, shall extend to more than one person,

party or thing, and to females as well as males ; and the word

" Stockholders " shall include the heirs, executors, administra-

ors, curators, legatees or assigns of the said Stockholders, or any

other party having the legal possession of any share whateverin
his own name, or that of any other, unléss the context shall be -

inconsistent with such construction; and whenever power is by
this Act given to do any thing, power shall be intended also to do
all things which may be necessary to the doing of such things;

and generally, all words and clauses herein shall receive such
liberal and fair construction as will best answer the carrying
nto-effect of this Act, according to its true intent and spirit-

the words, " By-laws," "vessels," "goods," and "dues," in the

provisions of this Act, shall severally be construed to mean, and
shall mean as follows: The word " By-laws " shal include and

mean all By-laws, rules, orders and regulations made by the
said Corporation; the words " vessel" or" vessels" shall mean
and include ail ships, vessels, boats, barges, steam-boats, scows,
rafts and floating craft whatsoever; the word "goods" shall

mean and include all merchandize, produce, animais, articles
and things whatsoever landed from-a vessel, or deposited on the

wharves for the purpose of being shipped or otherwise; the
word " dues " shall mean and include ail rates, duties and dues
whatsoever imposed under this Act.

This Act not 30. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed
to affect the to affect in any manner or way whatever, the rights of Her.

rs0' or Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or persons,
or of any bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, except such

only as are herein specially mentioned and affected.

Public Act. 31. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE
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S CHEDULE
Of Tolls and charges authorized by this Act

FOR MOORING.

Vessels under 100 tons, -- ------- per day,
c 200 - -- -------- do.

" over 200 and under 700 tons do.

" 700 tons and upwards - - - - -- do.
Steamboats and Propellers,--- - - - - do.
Ocean Steamers, - - ----------- do.

2s.
2s.
Is.
Is.
5s.
2s.

FOR DISCHARGING AND JLOJ-1

BY STEAM CRANE OR

OTRER MACHINERY.

Discharging or
loading, to mu-
clude Wharfage
and Moorage of
Vessel and all
expenses.

S. d.

Flour or other produce reduced
to weight of Flour, per 1 0 3
barrel ................... 0 O 0 1 0 0 0

Grain, Salt, &c., per bushel. .OO
Merchandise and other Goods, 13 O 6 26

per ton of 2,000 lbs .....

FOR FORWARDING1

To include one 1month's Stoage, effecting Insurance when ordered,

Cartages, Receiving and Deivering, passing Cstom use Entries,

Securing Freights, Shipping by Steam Crane, forwarding Shipping

Documents, Cooperage, Marking, &c., &c.
Flour and produce reduced to veight of Flour, per barrel, - £0 9

Grain, Salt, &c., per bushel-- - - -- - ------------ 0 7 2

Merchandise and other Goods, per ton, of 2,000 lbs., - - - - - 7 6

FOR WAREHOUSING.

IN WAREHoUSE. i First Month. Succeediflg
Months.

s. d.

Flour and Meal, per barrel ............ 0 2

Pork and Beef, per barrel........................... 0 3

Ashes, per barrel. ..-.- 0 4

Butter, Lard, per keg.............................. 0 1

Grain, per bushel .......... ........... ....... 0 1
Sait, per bushel............................... 026

Liquors, Wines and Oils, per 100 gallon .............. .2 6

Iron, per ton of 2,000 lbs........ .- 6 - - 5 7
Merchandise and other goods, per ton of 2,000 lbs - 5 0

IN OPEN SHEDS.

Coals and Coke, per chaldron ................... 3

Pig Iron and Iron Rails, per ton of 2,000 lbs. - -........
Bricks, per Mille .- .............

6

0 1
0 i
.0 20 0ý
0 0
0 04
0 61 8
1 8

0 2
1 0
1 6

BOOMAGE

81

6d. per
Od. c
6d. "
Sd. "

6d.

100 tons.
100
100 "
100 "
100

100 I

DNG~:T
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BOOMAGE AND STORAGE OF TIMBER.

RE CF IV ING For Landin For Piling.

-d. s. d.

Staves--Stantfdard, per Mille ... .................... 10 10 0
d West India, per Mille ...................... 3 4 3 4
c« Barrel, per Mille . .......... 2 6 2 6

Deals-per stand. hrd............................. 2 6 2 6

Lathwood-per Cord 9........ 2 0 2

Oars and Handspikes, per 100 pieces..................3 9 3 9

DELIVERINO. From the Bank. From the Crib.

s. d s. d

!Iardwood, per Ton 8............................ C 1 6
Pine-Red, per Ton ......................... 1 8 1 3

« White, per Ton............ ................. 6 9 5 0

Deals, per stand. hrd........................ 21 0 16 6

Staves-Standard, per Mille -....... -2 0 15 0

« West India, per Mille ................. ... 5 0 4 0

« l3arrel, per Mille....................... 0 4 0

Lathwood, per Cord .. ... ........ .. 8. 3 O 3 

Oars and Handspikes, per 100 pieces. . ...... 8 9 8 9

TIMBER WHEN IN RAFT OR HALF RAFT.

First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth

Month. Month. Month. Month. Month. Month.

Hard Wood, per 1,000 feet. Tarif

Pine, "Red, - Rates.
White,

N. B.-When Rafts remain in after the 1st day of December, they

*will become subject to Ground Rent, and the full Tariff Scale will apply

to them when delivered.

GROUND RENTS.
Hardwood. Pine.

Timber in Raft, - ------ - - - 9d. per Ton. 6d. per Ton.

c Moulinette, - - - - - 6d. 8 s 4d. 9 d

Staves, Standard, per Mille. - - - - - - ----------- s. 9d.
i " West India, per Mille- - - - - - - ------ 3s. Od.

c 'Barrel, per Mille. - - - - - - ------------ 2s. Od.

Deals, per stand. brd.------- - - - - - - - - - -- s. od.
Lathwood, per Cord, - - - - - --2------------ s. 6d.

N ars and Handspikes, per 100 pieces - - - - - - t 1st Oda

N. B.-These charges wvill be due and payable on the 1lst day of

December of each year.

C A P.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act to incorporate the St. James' Club of Mont-

real. [Assented Io 301h .Tune, 1858.3

HEBEAS an Association of persons hath existed since preamble.

HERES aonth os Mcationc thousand eight hundred and

fifty-seven in the City of Montreal, in Lower Canada, under

the navne of thel St. James' Club of Montreal;" And whereas

the persons composit. such Association have by their Petition,

prayed that the said Association may be incorporated, and it is

expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore, ler Majesty, by

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Honorable Peter McGill, the Honorable George Certain per-

of. The Honorable John Young, Sir William E. Logan, sOn"°°wQTP'

Knight, T. B. Anderson, H. W. Austin, J. C. Baker, Louis

Beaudry, Strachan Bethune, John Boston, the Honorable

Joseph Bourret, Tancrede Bouihillier, W. H. Bréhaut, John

Brooke, rI. A. Buddnc, Thomas Evans Blackwell, Alexander

Capbell, John Carter, Robert Cassels, Henry Chapman,

Alexander Clerk, J. B. A. Couillard, Thomas Cramp, W. B.

Cumming William Cunnilam, C. J. Cusack, M. E. David,
Cu ,William nstoe Herbert Elwell, Alexander McKenzie

Forbes E. S. Freer, George H. Frothingham, John Glennon,

John Millar Grant R. H. Hamilton, Theodore Hart, Augustus

heivard, J. H. Joseph, Jesse Joseph, Thomas Kay, A. Kierz-

kowski, David Jinnear, Godfroi La Flamme, Rodolphe La

Flamme, Guillaime La Mothe, W. B. Lambe, James Law,

Robert Lekie, B. H. Le Moine, E. S. Leslie, Patrick Leslie,

R. L. acDoiell, Doctor in Medicine, D. Lorm MacDougall,

H. Lorn MacDougall, Henry McKay, J. G. Mackenzie, J. W.

A. R. Masson, ga, Moryan Millar, James Mitchell, John

Mitchell, Ogilvy Mofatt, George Mofatt the yo er, xa

der Molson, S. C. Monk, S. W. Monk, Robert Muir, William

Murray, John Ogilvy, John Osteil, Tuxton Penn, O. Perraut

de Linière, Edward Alexander Prentice, John Pratt, Lieut.

Col. Pritchard, John Redpath, C. m. Ryoy, EWclide aoy, R. A.

Rudiger, Francis Rufford, Thomas Ryan, William Sache,

G. W. Simpson, Harrison Stephens, Romeo H. Stephens,

Henry Thomas, David Torrance, R. S Tylee, Joseph Walker,

N. S. Whitney, D. Russ Wood, William Wokan, Thomas

Workman, Esquires, and such other personS as now are or

hereafter shall become members of the said Association, shat

be and are hereby declared to be a body poJitie and corporate

in deed, and in name, by the name of the "St. James' Club of Conarate

Montreal," and by that narne shah have perpetual succession Dame and

and a Common Seal, and shal have power fror time to time-

to alter, renew, or change such Common Seal, at their plea-

sure; and shall by the same name from lime 10 time, and at

6* ah
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all times bereafter, be able and capable to purchase, acquire,hold, possess and enjoy, and to have, take and receive, to them
Real property and their successors, to and for the actual occupation of thelimited. said Corporation, any lands, tenernents and hereditaments,and real and immoveable property and estate, situate, lying and

being within the said City of Montreal, and the same to sell,
alienate and dispose of, whensoever the said Corporation may
deem it proper so to do; and by the same name shall and may
be able and capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any manner

By-laws of the whatsoever; and the Constitution, Rules and Regulationsnowpresent asso in force. touching the admission and expulsion of members,ciation to be
those of the and the management and conduct generally of the affairs andCorporation. concerns of the said Association, in so far as they may not be

inconsistent with the laws of this Province, shall be the Con-Proviso: as to stitution, Rules and Regulations of the said Corporation; Pro-alteration. vided always that the said Corporation may froin time to time
alter, repeal and change such Constitution, Rules and Regula-
tions, in the manner provided by the Constitution, Rules and
Regulations of the said Corporation.

Transfer of 2. Ail property and cifeets 11W owned by or he]d in trustproperty for the said Association are ereby vested in
the associa-isocia- ation, and shalf1e applied solely to the maintenance of thetion to the
Corporation. said Corporation.

Liability of 3. Members of the said Corporation shah be able for theMenfbers. debts thereof, as if toe Association was unincorporated, but
they shall not be sued except after discussion first had of the
property and effects of the said Corporation.

Publie Act. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act to authorize Henry Ruttan to surrender cer-
tain grants of Letters Patent, and to take a substi-
tutional grant.

[Assented to 30th June, 1858.]
Preamble. -T HEREAS Henry Ruttan, of Cobourg, in the County of

Y VNorthumberland, hath by his petition set forth, that hebas, since the year 1845, taken out several patents for impro-vements, in the ventilation and warming of buildings, vessels,railroad cars and other apartments, and that the said patents,from the vagueness of the specifications and uncertainty of theclaims, have become inoperative,-and that lie has by rneansof much study and labor for a period of thirteen years andupwards, and the expenditure of more than three thousand
pounds, succeeded in making improvements in the ventilation
and warming of buildings and railroad cars in a cold climate,

and



and, is still engaged in prosecuting bis enquiries and experi.
ments in this branch of science, with the view of perfecting
the work and placing it upon a philosophical and permanent

basis, and which he believes vill contribute largely to the

health, comfort and economy of the public at large, and that

the terms of bis exclusive rights under the patents already

granted to him are nearly expired, and that he has never as

yet received any remuneration or derived any benefit from bis

labors,-and hath prayed to be allowed to surrender bis pre-
sent patents and to take out a new patent embracing all bis

improvements both in ventilation and in the machine for

warming the ventilating air in cold weather, for a term of

fourteen years from the passing of this Act, and renewable
thereafter for seven years; And whereas it is reasonable and

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-

gisitive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor or adminis- The Governor

trator of the Government of this Province, to take a surrender maY accePt a

of all the grants of letters patent heretofore granted to the said former Pa-

Henry Ruttan, upon the subjects of ventilation and warmmng, tents aunci
referred to in the schedule hereto, and to grant to him, bis nraIng
heirs or assigns, a new patent or patents embracing all his au1subsequent

original inventions and discoveries, and bis improvements improvements.

thereon, both patented and unpatented, for the period of

fourteen years from the passing of this Act, and renewable

thereafter for seven years, in the same manner and with the

same exclusive rights and privileges as patents are granted

under the present law, for any discovery or invention, and as

if the said original inventions or discoveries and improvements
had not been known or used in this province, or had not been

in public use or on sale in this province, with the consent or

allowance of the said 'Henry Ruttan, at the time of bis appli-
cation for a patent under the provisions of this Act; any thing
in the laws of this province relating to patents and inventions

to the contrary notvithstanding.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

SCHEDULE.

No. 2IO.-2nd May, 1846. The invention of a Furnace by
which houses and other buildings may be heated by hot air,
and whikh is called"4 a hot air generator."

No. 222.-151k December, 1846. The invention of a metal

heater for bouses and other buildings, and a " cooking range,"
and "hot air " and C vapour generator," &c., &c., &c.

No. 225.-27th Xanuary, 1847. The invention of a new

description of stove called a " centre combustion and detached
fire

Renry Ruttan-Aqýthorizalibýn, Cap.
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fire chamber cooking range, and hot air and vapour generator,
and also of the manner in hvlich the cold air is introduced.

No. 244.--23rd June, 1848. The invention of the true phi-
losophical principles upon which buildings may be ventilated,
and also of rnachinery by which the ventilating air may be
varmed, designated the " Canadian Ventilator."

No. 311.-31st January, 1851. The invention of a machine
called a " ventilating stovc," and also of the means by which
the ventilating air may be made to circulate under a floor and
between the joists.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to anend the Law regulating the Inspection
of Flour and MeaIl.

[Assented to 24t/ July, 1858.]

Preamble. T HE REAS it is expedient to arnend the Act of the Legis-
lature of this Province passed in the Session thereof

held in the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty's
19,20V. c. S7. Reign, intituled, An Act for the Inspection of Flour, Indian

1ea1 and Oatmeal: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assemb]y of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Sect. 15 a 1. In amendment of the fifîcentli section of the said Act, il is
mended-In- hereby cnacted that it shall bc the duty of cach Inspector or
spector tosweighr aIeas Assistant Inspector, appointed under the said Act, to weigh such'weigh at leastC
ten per cent. proportion of every lot of Flour or Meal ofered for Inspection
ofall flour in- (being fot less than ten per cent. of each lot) as shah be neces-
spected, sary to verify hether he contents core up ho the weight

And cause required by Law ; and should such lot, or any part ihereof,
any deficiency be deficient in legal weight, then lie shah make or cause the
to be made deficiency to bc made good by or at the expetise of the owner
good. thercof, so that each and every barrel sha contain the veight

required by Law , and the Inspector or Assistant Ispeclor,
sha, when require, cerify tue cost and expense thercby in-

Penalty for currcd ; and every Inspector or Assistant fnspector Inho sha
default. neglet examine and pecige such Flour or Meal and cause

fls casks to Le weighed in te manner required by this
A id shaL, for every suh neglet orrefusa, forfeit the sur of
Tenty Poungs currency, and sha l b mable o ma use good al
daiages which any buyer or seller of such Flour or Meal ray
stifer in consequence of such rfsal or n gleat.

e. And in amendnient of fec ihird section of the said Act,
it is hereby enacied, that-

Boards of E- 1. Hereafer, the Boards of Examiners of Applicants for the

aminers i office of IflSl)ctor of Flour and Meal, in each of the Cities of
Quebec,
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Qbec Montreal, Toronto, Kingston. and Hamilton, respect- certain cities,
QebeMresi how cons'i:

roDeranà kilfi perOD tutedI her-

ively, shail consist of five fit, proe ande sifu prsnS
n te immediate vicit of the City for which they axtere

are respectively to act;

2. The members of the present Board of Examiners for each rresent me

of the said Cities, shah go out of office on the passing of this bers to retire,

Act;

. Within thirty days after the passin of this Act, the Coun- floards of

cil of thie Board of Trade for eab of the said Cities shall Trade to ap-

appoint five persofS, quallfed as aforesaid, to be the Board of Point others.

Examiners as aforesaid, for the City for which such Board of

Trade is appointed and the personS s0 appointed shall res-

pectively take the oath of eerso rescribed by the said third

section before the President or Vice President of such Board

of Trade, who shall administer the same

4.L The Examiners so appointed shall hold their office until Terra of office

e thirtieth day of April next after their appointment, and

shah then go out of office, but shall be eligible for re-appoint-

ment;

5 On or so soon as may be after the tenth day of April A rsul aP-

and before the twenty-fifth day of the saine montb, in each fotheinseai

year, the Council of the Board of Trade, in each e ad of esa

Cities, shall appoint five persons ao constitute the Board of

Examiners for the City, for e year cornmethcing on Ae filrst

day of May then next, and ending on the thirtieth ofApril, in

the then next year ; and such Examiners sha take ohe said Oath of office.

oath of office before the President or Vice President of such

Board of Trade

6. The said Examiners shall not be removeable by the Coun- Not to br re-

cil of the Board of Trade by which they are appointed but in moveable.

case of vacancy by the dealh or the removal of any Examiner vacancies

beyond. the imnmediate vicinity of the City for wvhich hie is ap- to, b

pointed, the Council of the Board of Trade for such City may

appoint another incbis stead, o hold office until the thirtieth

dayof Aprilthen next, and he person so appointed shall take

th oath of office before the President or Vice President of

sch Board of Trade:.and i he eventof the ternporary absence Temporary

or inability of any suc Exainer, froi sickness or interest absence, &c.

in anyiiatter in which an Examiner is required to act, the

Council of the Board of Trade may appoint another to hold

office and act during such absence only,, and. he shall tak-é

the oath of office before the president or Vice President of

the said Board of Trade.

3. And in amend ment of the twenty-fourth section of the Seet. 24 of 19,

said Act, Be it enacted, That wheneverany of the samples of 20 V. e 87

the several qualities of Flourr si n
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section, and provided, by the Inspector at. any oneof ,theý Cities
New samples aforesaid, shah require to be renewed, the newsample or samn-
as standards pies to be provided by the Inspector and referred to by1hm for

tobeappovb is goverument ini inspectingr Flour and Meal, shall be ýesuch
Examiners, and such only'as shall be approved by a majority 'of 'the B oardE r of Examiners of the City, as truly represenng the standard
Saaples re- approved by the Board of Trade for the same; the Board
noveable, of Trade for any ofthe said Cities shail fotrenew the samptes

only at cer- of any quality of Flur or Meai, except only between thetain periods. fieenth day of August and the fifteenth day of September in any
year.

Sect. 17 of 19, 4. And in amendment of the sevenicnth section of the said20 V. C. r Act, Be it enacted, That if any dispute shail arise between theamede'. Inspector or Assistant Inspector for any of te said Cities and
etsiment o o eroprietor r possessor of Flour or Meal, -ith regard to the

andleen suholossafb prvd yamjrt fteBor

doputes bc- quhity or condition thereof or relating in any respect to the
tween the samie, such dispute shall net bc decided in the manner provided
ownerofFlour by the said section, but, upen, application by either of ýthe par-androved in te The f the Board f

spector. tcindifference, toteSecretary o hBado ,rd othe City where the dispute has arisen, o th e aid Secretary sha
forthwith sumnmon a meeting of the Board of Examiners for the
said City, Nvho, or not less than three of thcm, shial imme-
diately examine such Flur or Meal and report their opinion of
the quahity and condition thereof, and their determination, or
that of a majority of thet, Made in writine, shall be final and
conclusive,, whether approving or disapproving h ugeto
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, who shai immediately
attendand conforni himself thereto, and shall brandi or paint, or
cause to be branded or painted, each and every barrel or
hadf-barrel, of the quality and condition directed by the deteh-

cotS. mination aforesaid ; And if the opinion of the Inspector or
Ass istant Inspector bu thereby confirrned, the reasonable costs
and charges of re-examination, acording te the rates allowed
by the Board of Trade for the City, sheaS be taxed by the
Secretary of the Board of Trade and paid by ie proprietor
or pessessor of such Flour or Meal and, jf otherwise, by the

Board ofrtade Inspectr, ith ail damages; An the Co nil of the Board ofto make a Trade for each of ic said Cities shal, from time tedtime,
mae a Tari m s of the f res and charges a nlowed for suh, re-
examinatien and ail services and natters connected therewith,

:Reguations. and may aiso establish ies A and reép lations f he ns er o
ment of the Board of Examiners. d o the e a-

Bil of Is- b . The Certificate or Bih of Inspection fuanished by the
Stin oIn ectr of thord with the fourteenth section of the saidta ertains. Act, shall specify, lu addition to the matters thereby required,
the gross quantity of Flour or Meal taken, by the instrument
used for the purpose of inspection from the lot im respect of
whîch such Inspection Bi is given.
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6. Nothing in this Act shall affect any security Bond given s.evity bon&

by any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, or the iabity of the nottobeaf--

parties signing such Bonds, or any of them, unless such parties sureties ar
ve notice in writing t the person having the custody of the witharawa

spective Bonds, within fifteen days after this Ac cornes mto wiathi e:

force, of hisor heir intention to wit hdraw ; and i that case the theping

Inspector or Assistant Inspector whose surety or sureties are so of thi .

withdrawn, shall be bound, forthwith, to farnish other good and
sufficient sureties in lieu of those so withdrawing; an .i the 1si At
provisions of the said Act hereby amended.relating to providing
security, or regulating the nature, execution, form, effect and toBpply.

custody of the security, or which prohibit the Inspector or

Assistant Inspector from acting before giving security, or any
of the said provisions which may otherwise apply to the securty,

are, in the case of withdrawal provided for by this section,
declared to apply, to the new security which is hereby au-
thorized to be given.

7. This Act shall be construed as one Act with the Act Interpretation

hereby amended, ail the provisions whereof, as to the recovery ofthis &ot.

and application of penalties or forfeitures incurred under it,

shall applyrto those imposed by this Act.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to consolidate the laws relating to the Inspec-

tion of Fish and Oil ià Upper and Lower Canada.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

T HEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the Preamble.

laws relative to the Inspection of Fish and Oil,

and for the better regulating the curing and packing of Fish:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Act of the Legislature of Lower Canada, second Certain Acts

Victoria, chapter sixty-five,-the Act -of the Legislatur of this- repealed.

Province, thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapterforty-three, 2 V. c. 66-

and the Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, third Vic-

toria, chapter twenty-four, -are hereby repealed.

12 It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to appoint Appoî*tflOt

Inspectors of Fish and Oil in the Districts of Quebec and Mont- af ndaking
real, in the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure and m the regulations.

Magdalen Islands, respectively, and also in such Counties, Dis-
tricts and localities respectively, in Upper and Lower Canada, as

may be deemed -most conducive to the interests and wants

each section of the Province ; and toi make from time to time

all and every regulation that may be necessary, for better car-

rying out the provisions of this Act: and every such regulation, Reguatios b
being
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be published being published in the Canada Gazette, shal1, so far as itn anada may not be inconsistent with this Act or with law, have theGazette. same effect as if it were inserted in this Act.

Inspector to 3. Each person so appointed an Inspector of Fish and Oil,
givo seourity. shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, give securityand take an to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, in theoath ofoffice. sum of one hundred pounds currency, for the due per-

formance of his said duties, and shall take and subseribe the
following oath before one of the justices of the peace for the
district or county in which he may have been appointed to act

The oath. 1, A. B., Inspector of Fish and 01, in and for the City or
County (or as the case may be) of do solemnlyswear, that to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-
mg, I will faithfully, honestly and impartially fulfil, execute
and perforn the office and duty of such Inspector, according

" to the truc intent and mcaning of the Act, &c.'1(insert te
title of this Act.)a

Where to be And the Magistrate shah cause the said oath to be filed
kept. with and kept by the Cierk of he Peace for the District or
Certificate County whcrc the Inspector may have been appointed, and
and fee. the CItrk ofthe Peace, if so required, shah fürnish a certificate

thereof n the Inspector taking the sate, on payment of two
shillingys and six pence, currency.

Inspector to 4. Each Inspector appoint ec under the anthority of thishave branding Act hisclf witl suficient branding ironsAnd the purpose of brandina such cas s and boxes as may by
him be inspected in prsuané of this Act.

What cjuality .1ty shah be the dIty of each such Inspector to sec that aloffish only Salmon, Mackerel, ýShad, Herring, and ail kcinds of split, -whole,shall bcbranded dried, pic ed or salced fish, of any kirnd, intended for barrllingmerchantable. and submitîed to him for inspection, have been well struck with
sailt or pike, in the first instance, and preservedy.wcet, free
from taint, rus, on and damage of every kind; and no other
fish shall b branded by him as inspected and merchantble.

HEow certain 6. No fish ofithe dsiponhereinabove mentioned, intendedkinds f fisli for exportation, sha be branded as inspected and merchantabet be pack- unless it be wecl and properly packed in good tight and substantial
oftierces, aif tierces, barres or haf barrels; or sha any pickled

or salted Sabnion beso branded, except in tierces containingthree
hundred pounds, exclusive of sait and pinke, orin haf tierces
containin, one hundred and fifty pouands exclusive of sait and
pieke, or in barrels containing two hundred, punds, excelusive
Of salt and pickle, or in ha f barrei s n containing one eundred
pounds, exclusive of sait and pieke, avoir-du-poise eight
norrsha any other pickl d or sa ted afish b so branded, if
pacled in barrels conainingless than twenty-eight galions or
in half barres iless than fourteen galions wine measure.nde
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7. Nothing contained in the foregoing sections shall pre- Casks contain-

vent the branding of casks containing any srnall fish usually in a

packed vho.le, provided the same shall have been fully packed, pa
close, edgewise, and properly salted with good coarse whole-

some dry salt, in quantity suflicient only for their due preser-

vation.

S. No red and smoked herrings shall be so branded, unless Iow herrings

they be well and sufficiently cured and saved, and carefully must be pack-

and properly packed in good and substantial barrels, half ed.
barrels, kegs or boxes, and each box of herrings shal weigh
at least twenty-five pounds.

9. It shall be the duty of each Inspector, when called upon What quality

to inspect any fish of the description above mentioned, carefully of fish shall

and attentively to examine each and every cask or box submitted bebrhata&

to hirn for inspection ; and if such fish be of a good quality, in No. 1;
wholesome pickle and clean salt, andin every way in good order,
free from taint, rust, oil and damage, well and properly packed in

good, tight and substantial tierces, half tierces, barrels or half

barrels, kegs or boxes as hereinabove provided, the Inspector shall

brand on the heads or butts of each cask or box so by bim

inspected, in large and legible letters, the wrords Salmon,
Mackerel or Herrings, (as the case may be,) Quebec or lont-

real, (or as the case may be,) Inspected Ierchantable No. 1

and such as shall be found of an inferior or second

quality, or carelessly or badly packed, or in insufficient casks,
kegs or boxes or not in every respect as hereinabove reqredi
shall by such Inspector be branded forthwith on the head or

butt of the cask, keg or box with the words "Inspected No 2," And whatas

and the third quality of fish shall be marked " Inferior No.

3;" and the name of the Inspector, and the place, year and month

of inspection, shall be marked on the package in all cases of aferiorl o. s
inspection. And if it shall appear to the Inspector that a part
of the fish inspected by him, is sound and a part unsound, he ound fani
shall separate the sound from the unsound, repack the sound to be separ-
fish, and brand it according to its quality, and such portion ated, &c.
as the inspector shall judge riot capable of preservation, he

shall condemn as bad.

10. If any Inspector shall-find fish of. two or more kinds or, Mixed fish to.

qualities intermixed in the same cask, although the same may be marked as

be well cured and otherwise in good order, it shall be his duty s"ch'

to brand upon such cask the words "Inspected, Mixed," both in

large and legible characters.

11. Each of the said Inspectors shall in like manner, vhen inspection of
called upon, carefully inspect all the sorts of oil hereinafter men- cil tbemade
tioned; and shall paint on the head of the casks in which such ner
oil ray be contained the words Seal Oil, Whale Oi/1 (as the

case may be,) and with the name of the Inspector, the place,
with the contents and outs of each cask.

12.
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Penalty on 12. If any Inspector shah brand any cask,,keg or box ofany
Inspector description of fish or oil mentioned inthis Act) the contents
brnding
brthout g of which hie lias not inspected according to the truc intent and
withoutinr meaning of this Act, or if lie sian knowingly permit any
specting or
lending hi 1 other person or persons to use is brands, le sha, on being

thereof convicte, incur a penalty of twenty shillings currency,

for each cask, ke or box se branded, cont t the provisions
of this Act, and shah forthwith be removedw ffin e.

Penalty on 13. Any person, other than an Inspector appointed under this

persons fraud- Act, who shall wilfully efface or obliterate, or cause to be
ulently ef- effaced or obliterated, from any cask, keg or box, having under-
facinoe or ira- efae roltrtd
pressing gone inspection, all or any ofthe brands or marks thereupon m-
brand, &c. printed or branded by any Inspector, or shall fraudulently im-

Penalty. press or brand upon any cask, keg or box, any of the brands. or
marks by this Act required to be bi-anded on casks, kegs or
boxes containing fish or oil so inspected as aforesaid, or shall

empty any cask, keg or box already branded, in order to put
other fish or oil therein for sale or exportation, shall, on con-
viction for each such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding
twenty pounds currency.

Inspectors not 14. It shall not be lawful for any Inspector appointed under
to deal in fish the authority of this Act, to trade in, buy or sell directly or
or oil. indirectly (otherwise than for the consumption of himself and

family,) fish or oil of any kind or description to which this
Act relates, under the penalty of twenty-five pounds cur-
rency, for each act of contravention or disobedience of the
provisions of this section, and on pain of being dismissed from
office.

Fees to In- 51. Each Inspector to be appointed under the authority of
spectors for this Act, shall, for the services which may be by liim per-
services under formed as sudh, be entitled to the following rates or a]lowances
this Act.

from the persons employing him, and no more, that is to say:

1. For each tierce of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout

inspected and branded, one shilling and three pence currency;

2. For each half tierce of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout so

inspected and branded, seven pence and a half penny currency

3. For each barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout

inspected and branded, seven pence and a half penny currency;

4. For each half barrel of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout
so inspected and branded, six pence cu.ýrency;

5. For each tierce of mackerel inspected and branded, one
shilling and three pence currency;
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6. For each halftierce of rnackerel so inspected and br ajied,

seven pence and a half penny currency;

7. For each barrel of mackerel inspected and branded, seven

pence and a half penny currency

8. For each half barrel of mackerel so inspected and branded

six pence currency;

9. For each tierce of herring inspected and brane on*

shilling and three pence currency;

10. For each half tierce of herring so inspected and brandedi

seven pence and a half penny currency;

11. For each barrel of herring inspected and branded, seven

pence and,a half penny currency;

12.. For each half barrel of herring so inspected and branded,

six pence currency;

13. For each tierce of shad inspccted and branded, one

shilling and three pence currency;

14. For each half tierce of shad so pected and branded,

seven pence and a half penny currency:;

15 Foreach. barrel of shad inspected and branded, seven

pence ,and a half penny currency

16. For each half barrel of shad so inspected and branded,

six pence currency

17. For eacltierce of white ,fish so branded and inspeeted,

oneshilling and three pence currency

18. For each half, tierce of white .fish so branded and inspeet-

ed, seven, pence ,and a half penny currency;

19. For each barrel of white fish so branded and inspected,

seven pence and a half penny currency;

2 For eaeh half barrel.ofwhite fish so branded and inspeet-

ed i pence curency

21 For each box of herring, one penny

22. For each cask of oU containing twenty-eight gallons

inspected and branded, one shiling currency

23. For each tierce of o, one: shilling and one penny cur-

24.
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24. For each hogshead of oil one shilling and three pence

currency

25. And for each puncheon of oil, one shilling and three pence

currency

Espense of 26. And all such rates and allowances shall be over and

.cooperftge,&C., above the expen se of cooperage, and ashing, cleaning and e-

to be allowed packingr any salmon or fish, which, such inspector may imc U

in the due and faithful execution of his duty.

Âllowance for 27. And for liming or white-washing with lime the heads or

liming heads butts of any vessel of any description containing otl the s-

ýof barrels. pector having performed such duty shail be entitled to two

pence currency.

Dry or green 16. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any dry or green codfish

-cofsh ay from being inspected, or the Inspector from giving a certificate

be inspected. the quantity and quality thereof, inspected and shipped

on board of any vessel, and for each. quinta-l so inspected a.nd

branded, he shall receive one penny, and for each draft of green

fish, one penny currency.

Owner offish 17. Lt shah be lawful for any person causing his fish

eor o May or o to be inspected, to employ at lis own cost and charges,

eMPloY 'is a Cooper to attend upon and assist the inspector in the
own cooper,
under super- performance of his duty, in which case the Inspector shah not

Intnec o belwdaycag for cooperage, and the cooper 50 em-
intendence of ealwdayciry

ployed shall be governed and guided solely by the fdiectis

which lie îshilf receive from the inspector, with respect to, any

fish or o by him inspected, and not by anyother person whom-

soever.

Differences .1 S. In case of any dispute betveef any Inspector and bis

1,etween ln- Employer, reference shail be had to another Inspector, and his

spectoran

petor ao w decision shall befinal, and should the opinion ofthe Inspecto

fish, &c., fw be sustained, the expence incurred shano be paid by the owner

settled. of the fish, but if otherwise then the Inspector shah pay the

cost incurred by the arbitration.

19. Ahl casks that are used for the packing of salmon, her-

ber for fish ring, mackerel salmon, salmon-trout white fish or shad, or

easks. other kinds of fish, shall be made of good sound wood, of

dar, pine, spruce, fir or hardwood, and each barrel or cask

if of soft wood, shall have a hardwood bung stave.

Application of 20. One moiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfci-

fines, &C. tures under tbis Act, shail belong to Her Majesty, and the other

roiety to the complainant.

Limitation of 21. All penalties incurred under this Act must be sued

.Lactions. for within three months from the commission of the offence.
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22. Any offender who shan not forthwith pay e b cn
and costs he may have been e 1 s than one monthl nor more

niitted to Gaol for a termn Of not lessta n otnrmr

than six onths, at the discretion of the Magistrate before whom

+b£> oiffnier rnav have been convicted-

Implisonmentfor xiOf-Day-
maent ofine.

feiture iposed by this Act or necovery of
93. ver pealty or, forfetre pbreoered on comu-peae -

the regulations to be made n tsheries, or any Stipendiary

plaint before the Superintendent of fi and theaprceedings
or other Magistrate, in a summELy mamier, and the proce d

and the costs to berecovered shail bethsaesispodd

by law in either Section of the Province in other cases where

inrisdiction is given to Magistrates.

before the Annual re-

24. Each Inspector of Fish shall annually, on or tn bI-
fs. dachf Ianary in cad1 year, make a return to the

first day of Janpublic Lands or to the Superintendent of spctors.

.Commissioner of PbeLit or fish inspected by him an

Fisheries, shewlngg the quantity o iisetdb hm, and

Fshenaes of the owners of the said fish, together with the

quality and species thereof respectvely.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act to provide for the Inspection of Sole Leather.

SHEREAS1 it is expedient to provide for the Inspection of p

W Sole Leather in this Province: Therefore, Her Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assei blY of Canada, enacts as folloWs

1. It shall be lawfual for the Boards of Trade ofthe Cities of

Montreal and Toronto each to appoint a Boaxdl of Exand f

Applicants for the office oflnspectr of Sole'Leather and rorn

time to time to remove such Exame and apoint othersln

thei* sta, ln each of such Boards of Examnineis shall consist

of five persons of expeience and practice in tle manufacture,

or acquainted .ith the qualities of Leather; and such Exami-

ner sha before acting qa. such severally take and subscei-

the oath contained aiu the orm A to this Act annexed.

reamble.

Examiners OfLppbicants for
ýlie offce Of

inspector to
be appouited.

2. It shal be lawful for the Governor in Council, upon tne Inspectors

ceipt of a#y re.qtisition 'signed, by not less tha thee ipsons e 4psit

rencaei ny eqmuftureor consurmiption of Sole Leather i

any ncorporated City or Town in this Province, setting
thy ncorporafte aCit nt of an Inspector of Sole Leather

in such City o or to nominate a apon a

Sole Leather for the said City or wn, and from mo.n

remove the sd sbeppintOrandapoint another in his stead o prson

nopro hall be ppinted' an spector of Sole Leathetý who PersonS Vh

( Assentedl to 24tkýUY
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hve passe shall not, previous to his appointment, have passed an examin-

examination. ation before one of the said Boards of Examiners, and obtained

a certificate as to his fitness, character and capacity.

Inspector to 3. Every Inspector before acting as such shall furnish two

«i've security, good and sufficient sureties jointly and severally with hrmself

and to be for the due performance of the duties of his office, in the sum of
one thousand dollars, to be approved by the chief Municipal Of-

ficer of the City or Town for which he shall have been appointed,
in a Bond to be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and

Successors, and such Bond shall avail to the Crown, and to all

persons vhomsoever who shall or may be aggrieved by any
breach of the conditions thereof ; and every Inspector before act-

ing as such shall take and subscribe the followmg Oath before

the chief Municipal Officer of the City or Town for which he

shall be appointed, who is hereby required to administer the

same:

Oath of In- "1, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and

spector. "impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill, and understand-

ing, do and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of

Sole Leather, and that I vill not directly or indirectly, by my-

self, or by any other person or persons whomsoever, trade or

deal in Leather, or be connected in any such trade, or pur-
chase any Leather of any description, otherwise than for the

use of my family, during the time I shall continue such Ins-

pector. So help me God."

Inspecter May 4. Any such Inspector of Sole Leather shall and may ap-
appoint & point one or as many more Assistants as he may from urme to

time require, or be required to appoint by the Board of Trade of

the City for which he is appointed, for the acts of which Assis-

tant or Assistants he shall be and is hereby declared to be re-

sponsible, and each such Assistant shall take and subscribe the

following Oath before the Mayor, or Chief Municipal Officer of

the City or Town for which he shall be appointed, vho is here-

by required to administer the same:

Oath of As- "I, A. B., dt swear that I will diligently, faithfully and im-

Il: partially, perform the duties of the office of Assistant to the

&ýnsþector of Sole Leather for , and that I

will not directly or indirectly, myself or by any other person

or persons whomsoever, trade or deal in Leather, or be con-

nected in any such trade, or purchase any Leather of any
description, otherwise than for the use of my family, during
the time that I shall continue such Assistant Inspector. So

"help me God."

osth to be re- 5. Every Oath taken and every Bond made or executed by

corded. any such Inspector, and every Oath taken by any such Assist-

ant Inspector, shall be recorded at the office of the Chief Muni-

cipal Officer of the place for which such Inspector or Assistant
Inspector

22 [ ,c•T.



inspector shaîl beappointed ; and every person shall be entitled Fee for copY7

to have commluniaton and copy Of any such Oatb or Bond, &e

Upon payment m tmheTreasurerpof the Municipality of twenty

cents, for every communication, and fifty cents, for each

cositUtt

6.v ery such Assistant Inspedtor sha epectvly epaid

by, and shall hold his office at e pleate Of e apinted

and nay e reove(l or reintal1ed, or others Inay be appoine
and may be remoedol r-

in his stead by such Inspector.

etor or Assistant inspector so nominated and
7.Evey maspector and inspect any side or piece of Lea-

ther on applicaion being made to him for thatpurose by hepr-

prietor or possessor therof, and ascertain the respectIve wegh

ualities and conditions thereof.

[nspector.

inspector
mnust inspeot

on applica-
tion.

SS. S ach Inspection May be made eilhCr at the store, shop he insp-

or waehouse of sucio nspector, which he is hereby require naea

to keep in a cof such sltuation for that purpose, or at soTme to charges.

store within the limits of the place for which the Inspector shall

be appointed, resClimively at the option of the proprictor or

possessor of such Leather, and when such Inspection shall be

possessortee of ther, sid Inspector there shall be no charge
mnade at the -store of the sai ns 0trteLahrhsbe

for' storage till twenty-four hours after uthe p Leather has been

inspected but all trouble and expese attendant upoa the load-

ing, unloading and moving the said Leather shasl be ai tincost

of the person at whose requesi the said Leather has been in-

eceds
P shallr Assistant Inspector sa provide Ho asPected

9-Each Inspector orA adso nistmes

and have a sufficient number of brand ore to iran o e

wherewith hie shall brand or mark, Or cause to e br anded or

marked immediately afer specti on, o ach side or piece of

Leather, the name of the place of inspection,,wtthe a am

be, and the initials of the name of thelspector q ith the nare or

kind of the Leather and the eigeot and quahi ma thereof as

hereinafter directed ; and on ec side ot piece quityhich may be amarged

found t0 be 'o amaged. ornmerchantable 4uality,, th u-1arked be'

spector or Assistant Inspector shall brand or cause to be branded suh.

theword " iejected or t Damaged Iin letters as large as

those upon the rest of the brand or inspection mark.

.Ailb.nd, marks shal be neat and iegible, and shall be Brana marksi

1ad. A on end of the leather within a space not exceediflg two
tmeden o ond

jnches long by oneinch and a halfbroad.

IL. Every kid of sole leather.shal be dividedas to its quality classification

no sol umbereute,hNumberTwoaud of soleleather.
11.thr Eery in N ber One NumberTw

Numbet Three ; and suc eatheras is ordinarily distinguished

among dealers by its .omparative weight, shall also be divided

am thee laers ito be knoao s heavyn, middlin and light
into three classes, weight;
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CaQualities to o SleLel/'r

weight . every piece or side of leather under fourteen pounds

veight shall be considered light, every piece or side of leather

of fourteen pounds weigbt and under twenty pounds weight

shall be considered middiing, and every piece or side of leather

of twenly pounds weight and over shall be considered heavy or

over weight.

Qualities to 12. Leather of the firsi, second or 1hird qualhy shaL be

be marked. marked or branded respectively by the figares 1, 2 or 3.

How the mark 13. The brand or mark to be nsed by every Inspector or

or br.d saAssistant Inspector of Leather, may bc afixed by samping,

or by any other process rendering such brand or mark in-

delible, and every such brand or mark, so far as circumstances

will permit, shall be in the forn B Io this Act annexed, or to the

like effect.

14. For every side or piece of sole leather so inspected

ofinspector. every Inspectorshiall be entitled to demand and receive froin the

party requiring the inspection of the same, the sum of two

cents.

Disputes be- 15. If any dispute arise betwen an Inspector and the pro-
tween Owne s rietor or possessor of any leather inspected bv hin or bis

osethers anassistant, with regard to the weight, quality or condition tcreof,
w to be or relating in any respect 1o the same, tpon application bv either

settld. of the parties, to any Justice of the Peace at te place at whh

such Inspector shall reside, the said Justice of the Peace shah

issue a summons to thrce persons of skill and i.ntegrity, one to

be named by the Inspector, another by the proprietor or pos-

sessor of the leather, and the third by the Justice of the Peace,

requiring the said threc persons imniediately to examine the said

leather, and report under oath tieir opunon in writing of the

weight, quality and condition thereof, and their decision, or that

of the majority of them made shall be final and conchsive,

whether approving or disapproving the judgment of the Inspec-

tor, who shall immediately attend and conform thereto, and

brand or mark or cause to be branded or marked such leather,

of the weight, 'quality or condition directed by the decision

aforesaid ; and if the opinion of the Inspector be thereby con-

firmed, the reasonable costs and charges of re-examination as

ascertained and awarded bv the said Jmustice of the Peace, shal

be paid by the said proprictor or possessor of the leather, or if

Proviso as to otherwise by the Inspector ; Provided always that no-Inspector

còsts. shall be liable for costs or darmages for any deficiency or excess

in the weight of such leather, unless such deficiency or excess in

the weight exceed five per cent of the whole wcight of the said

leather.

Dispection of Sole Lealhe.Cap. 26.
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J7, einffli of Sole Leathîer

Tow may exana"ne nBoards of

Th 1le Boarci of Trade Of anly Cily or Town Tray exain nars f
16Th coard onade a y Inspector for neglect or Trade to a-

into peany complan e a aties, and if they shal decide thatcompaint

sui compcaints are wll found ght t In-

to be rcno-vcd frorn office, they , .oif Uch decisil 10to ~ctr
obereo i ncil, Nv sall thereupon rernove such In,,-

Govemnor in Cou aï, po.inaother in liis stead, aspr
tor from bis oIlice and appoit ano

in section one of this Act.

17. Any Inspeclor or Assistant Inspector so nominaed enlty on,
or Any nho à refuse or neglect, on application to hilm 1 pector for

,o r a toi l e 
r eru si lg or

oraponted mwhoha ~vrtil left at bis dwelling house, store, ee

Office or warchorse on any lawful day between sun-rise and inspeel.

siun-set, h any proprictor or possessor of Leather, (snch nspc

tor or ssis1ant petor not being at the time of such appli-

catio o m oyed inspetr leaher,) immediately, or w th
tio eoursyredanmae 10 ~cecd to such inspection, shall for

evry such neglet or tefsa, forfeit and pay to such person so

appryng on conviction thereof, on the oath of one credible

vptlyngS other cai the informer, the sunm of twenty dollars

over a daes occasoncd by such refusal or

neglect to the party complainig.
lrietr

shall dlirec Y
; N npetorrAssistant Inspector s a e h

in8d.ictly trade ordeal in Leaher, or be conlcrned any sue
initytrade rLaher of any dsïcription otherwise than

tradle, or purchaseC any L2aer nyne h ealyofry

for the use of bis own family, Under the onadby of forty

dollars, for each and -evr scy offence, and of being im e-

diately removed from tbe olUce, and of bcing disqualiflcd frorn

1 i -uch office in future.

to deatin
[Loity

itntentions, ena}ty for

ho shall with fraud .et1r or
Any persn ws or piece of Leather -ffac-ino

efface or cause to be effaced frora any side o thpiee Iitntsne L-

bavilg uderafle flScOtlof, ail or any of the InSPectotSseor's
having unraonespetion sch mark or marks, or impress mark.

marks, or shall counterfeit any su b emrk of the Inspector,

or brand any mark purportig bc the maoolsnspector,

either with the proper marking tools of seh Inspectore or wta

counterfeit representations thereof on anv ide or picce ofhLa

ther, or (not being an Inspector, aPPOind Iner thisAt) shan

brand or mark any Leather with te privy to any fraudulent

part thereof, or shall conive at or bc harill for evry uet

pvasionS of the provisions of this Act shalfo ery such

oflnc rspecively, > ueur ýa penalty of forty dollars;

n an oInspector who n shal inpect or brand or mark any All wrI1o
and an npctrw1 hich he shall be apomted -or setr c

Leather out of the limits for whjc hewhasoeer , or o

shalh ire out bis marks to aunY persofl wbatsoever, or shahl con- their limi.t,

shat r be privy to any fraudaient evasion or inspection oforiending ont

Leather by others, shal for ca 1 such offence incur a penalty

of forty dollars, and be immediately removed from

bis oflice, and be disqualified from holding such office iu

future 2 0.

1858

n't
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Recovery and 20. Ail penalties inposed by this Ac, shah bc recoverable
application of by the Inspector or by any other person suing for the saile in a
penalties. 

Z
sumnary way before any Justice of the Peace, and the moiety

of all fines (except as hereinbefore otherwise applied) shall be

paid to the Treasurer of the City, Town, or Place where the

offence Nvas committed, for the public uses of the Corporation
iereof, and the other moiely shallbelong to and be paid to the

Proviso. person who shall sue for the same: Provided always that if an

Officer of the Corporation of such place be the prosecutor, the
whole penalty shall belong to the Corporation for the uses

aforesaid.

limitation of 21. No suit or prosecution for any pecuniary penalty, in-

suits. curred under this Act, for any offence against its provisions

shall be commenced after the expiration of six months after the

commission of the offence.

Inspection not 22. Nothing in this Act shall be construed tooblige any
compulsory. person i cause any Sole Leather to be inspected, but if inspected

it shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and shali not be

rnarked or branded as inspected, unless the said provisions have
been in all respects complied with as regards such Leather.

FORM A.

1, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will not directly or
indirectly, personally or by means of any person on my be-
half, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever by reason
of any function of my office as Examiner, and that I will
therein well and truly in all things act without partiality,
favour or affection and to the best of my understanding
So help me God."

FORM B.

Montreal, 158.

No. 1.-Good.
18 J. B.

ns.
FORM B.

Toronto, 1858.

No. 2.-Rejected.
14'J B.

Ins.
FORM B.

Quebec, 1859.

No. 8.-Damaged.
1'7 J. B

Ins.
C A P

C ap. 26.
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CAP. XXVII.

An Act to amend and extend the Act of i8d7, for

dijnijýs,iflg the expe nse and delay in the .Adrninis'-

-raio01 of Criminai Justice in certain cases.

(Assented to 241h ,Tuly, 1858. ]

HIEREAS the powers Of sumaryconvc geby Act

twentieth Victoria,chapter twventy-Vel, instionefCrii-

for~~>.~ljhin epense and delayj in the AdiiSrtO *fCii
for dinsigexpes n h aenteded with great benefit,
nal.Tusticein certain cases, de ben attertaind oth ases and to

an i is expedieflîto extend'them t0 certain other cases, dt
and it isaidiets as to render its operatioin more direct and
afend the said Act o er Majesty by and with the advice and

consent of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts as follows:

for the summary trial and conviction of persons
1. The powers onceS vested in the Recorder of any,

charge t d with certain offenes vdAtaehrbextended toe

City, by the first section of the said betfore sh Recorded wt

cases wvhere any person . is chargcd before such -Recordler.-%ith

having cormitted any of the folowinlg offnes, that is to say:

reamble.
0o v. c. 27.

Powers ofSumflary Con-

viction Under
20 V. c. 27,
cxtended tocertain caseS.

Accravftted

With having committed an aggavateCt pe n uy -'ut
dpo aronn

f al and aliciousl:;Y inflictiflg upna y thrperýOse
fuIty and mhou y weapon or instrument, any grievous bodily
vmith or withounan ao:nd Maliciously cuttig, stabbing or
woingr ay ther personst or
wounding 'any other person or ~xlrno

.hhmitted ana asait pon any female what-.
2. With having coi aScasanao in the opinion

ever, or upon any maie chi os age sha at nteino

of such Recorder exceed fourteen Vears, such assault being of a

nature vhich cannot in the opinion of the Recordr be sude-

ciently punished by a summary conviction before im under

any other Act, and not amounting in is opinion to an assault

with intent to commit a rape if such assault be on a female or

3. W ith having assaulted any Magistrate, Bailiff, or Con-

stable or other officer in the lawful performance of his duty, or

with intent to prevent the performance thereof; or

Assalts on
eniari orfemales of àny

age.

Assaulting of-
ficers ofius-'
tice.

orbeing an ininate, or habitual frequenter Of. eepng

any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy bouse; bawayhouses.

And all the provisions of the said first section and of the other Provisions

enactinents of the: said Act shall apply to the cases mentioned in Of' sect. l' Of 20
e scte in so far as they are applicable to such cases, but apply-

subject to the provisions hereinafter made

2. The provis ions of the said Act shall be subject to the But subjet t*

following modifications, as applied to the cases mentioned certain Xfi'

the next preceding section: c.
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Consent of 1. The jnrisdiction of the Recorder in the case of any person
party not re- charge d, within te Police limits of any City in this Province,
quisite in ce with therein keeping or being an inmate or an habitual fre-
tain cas. quenter of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy

house, shtdl be absolute, and shall not depend on the consent
of the party charged to be tried by such Recorder, nor shall such
party be asked whether he consents to be so tried;

Nor in Quebec 2. The jurisdiction of the Recorder shall also be absolute in
the case of any person chargced, either within the City of Quebec

bf as limitd forthe purposes of 1he Police Ordinance passed in the
tranger. second year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapier two, or withi

the City of Montreal as so limited, with the commission thercin
of an.V other Of the oflen.ces rentioned in the last preceding
section, if sucht person be a seafring erso and only tran-
siently in iis Province, and have no permanent domicile
herein, and such jurisdiction shall no depend on the consent

of any sueh party to be tried by the Recorder, nor siall suchi
partv be asked \hletlir lie consents to be so tried;

Punishmient . If in any case summarilv tried before him under this
a cases sui- Act, the Recorder finds any charge mentioned in the next

under t3 preceding section to be proved, he may convict the person
Act. oharged and commit him to 1he Commnon Gaol or House of

Correction, there to be imprisoned with or without liard labour
for any period not exceeding six mnonths, or condemn him to
pay a fine not exceeding, witl the costs in the case, one hundred
dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment, lot exceeding the

Levying f said period and snm ; and such fine may be levied by warrant
of distrcss under the hand and seal of such Recorder, or the

party convicted may be condemned (in addition to any other
Imprisonment imprisonment on the same conviction) to be committed to the
if not pa Common Gaol, for a further period not exceeding six months

unless such fine be sooner paid;

Forxs iii 20 4. In such cases as aforesaid, the forms given in the Sebe-
V. c. 27 rnay dules to the said Act, shall be altered by omitting the words
be altered t stating the consent of the party to be tried before the Recorder,
suit this At. and by adding the requisite words stating the fine imposed

(if any) and the imprisonment (if any) -to which the party con-
victed is to be subject if the fine be not sooner paid;

iecorder may 5. In any such case, if the Recorder îhinks it is one which
send the case ought 10 be made the subjeet cf prosecution by indictrent
to be tried 1by 5' rather than to be disposed of summarily; he may deal with it

as if this Act had not been passed, or if he thinks there arecir-
eumstances inexpedient to inHict punishment, he may dismiss
it without proceeding to a conviction, as in the cases mentioned
in the first section of the said Act;

Justices ofthe 6. The powers of Jusi ices of the Peace under thefifth and sixth
Peace my act sections of the said Act, and all the provisions of the said

sections,
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sections, shall extend to the cases to w hich the jne sdictio2 ofthe i such cases

Recorder is extended bv this Act. under 20 V. C.

3. And wiereas i s inconvenient that i the cases Recital.

mentioncd in the -first section of the Act first above cited,,

or in cases to be summarilv thied under this sct, the

examinations of the wits r the prosecatio should be

completed before the person charged is asked whether ec

cospnts to ho tried by the Recorder ; therefore, the second Sect. 2 of 20

section of the said Act is repealed, and the following is substi- peaed, rd

tuted ilere for :iew 
section

" Whenever tlhe Recorder before whorri any person is charged ccused Party

under flie first section of ihe said Act proposes to dispose of to be ased

the case- suirrly under fhe provisions of the said first section, consents to be

such Rccorder, aer ascertaiiyin . ihe nature and exteni of the tried summa-

charge but before the formaxetaminatioof te witnesses for the ritY.

prosecutiof, and before c1ling o the party charged* for any state-

ment which he rna wish 10 make, shallstate to such person the

snbstafce of the charge against m in, and shall then say to him

these words, or words to tha like effect: " Do yu consent

that te charge againsi you shall be tried by ie, or do you

desire that it sha be sent for trial by a Juiy ai the (narning

de Cort. at whih. it could so next b e tsnied ;)" and if the per- If he consents

son chargcd sha consent to the charge bing sunmarily tried to be sotried;

and determined as aforesaid, then, the Recorder shall reduce

the charge intoasvriting, and read the same to such person, and

shall then ask him whether he is guilty or not of such charge;

and if such person shall say hsat he is guily, the Recorder And pleads

shall then proceed to pass such sentence upon him as nay by iltY

law be passed, subject to the provisions of this Act in respiect

to suci offence but if the person charged shah say that he is Andoife

notguilty, the -Recorder shall then examine the wviînesses for pleadsnot

the prosecution, and hen the exaination is copled, the 

Recorder shall inquire of the person charged heher ae thas

any defence tomake,10 such charge, and if he shail state tlhat

he lias a defnce, 1<he Recorder shah hear such defence and

shall then proceed to dispose of the case summarily."

4. .1t shallbe lawfuI for any Recorder before whom any Recorder may

pesois aged unler the said Act as hereby arnended, by compe.atten-

summonS to require the attendance of any person as a witness ance O.

upon t oe hearing of fic case at a time and place to be named
iupn th serngo aed such Recorder may bind by recogni-

zance a.l )ersons ;wao he may consider necessary to be

examined t ouchin the matter of such charge, o attend at the

time and place to be appointed by him, and then andin here an

give evidence ipon the hearing of such charge; And in case Warrant may
givperso ummoned or required or bound as aforesai issue to co-

any -' 
n attendance

sha neglet or refuse to attend in pursuance of such summons incertain

or rrecgnizance 1hen upon proof bein first made of such per- cases.

seons havingbeen duly summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or
boitnd
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How un
Inons under
this Act sal.l
be serve'd.
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bound by recognizance as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the

Recorder before whom sucli person ought to have attended,

to issue a warrant to compel his appearance as a witness.

.. Every summons issued under this Act may be served

by delivering a copy of the summons to the party suinmoned,

or by delivering a copy of the sumons to some inmate of

sucl party's usual place of abode ; and every person so required

by any writing under the hand of any Recorder to attend and

give evidence. aý aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been duly

sumnoned.

Recital. 6. And inasmuci as it will conduce to dimin'sh expense.
and delay in the administration of justice in criiiiial matters,
to confer certain powers on certain Justices of the Peace and

Jurisdictiol Sheriffs in Lower Canada; Therefore, all the jurisdiction and

of Recorder powers vestcd by the Act aforesaid as hereby amended or by
gifven to she this Aci, in the Recorder of any City, are hereby conferred

rf adjus-
tices of the upon and vested in any two or more Justices of the Peace for

Peace, in cer- any district in Lower Canada when present at ihe chef-Ihem
tain places in thereof, and there sitting. in open Court, and upon and in the

owr Canada Slieri ffof any district in Lower Canada, (other than the districts

of Quebec and Montreal,) and upon and in any Deputy Sheriff in

Proviso. the district of Gaspé, sitting in open Court: Provided always,
that suci jurisdiction and powers shall not be exercised by

any two or more Justices of the Peace or Sheritl'in any new
district until such district shall be established. as such for all

purposes of the administratioi of Justice in criminal as well as

civil matters, under any proclamation of the Governor to that

effect.

Sheriffs exer-
cising such
.jurisdiction to
be attended
by certain
officers.

Payment and
application of
fines under
this Act.

7. The Sheri fs of such districts as aforesaid in Lower

Canada, or any Deputy Sheriff in the district of Gaspé, when

sitting or acting under the provisions of the Act hereby ainend-

ed and this Act, shall be assisted, attended and obeyed by the

Clerk of the Peace, Bailiffs, Constables and other Oficers of

sucb districts respectively, in the saine manner as Justices of

the Peace in and for the said districts respectively, would be

attended, assisted and obeyed by them respectively, under the

sanie or similar circuinstances ; and the Clerk of the Peace for

each snch district shall be and act as the Clerk of the Court of

the Sheriff of such district under the provisions of this Act and

of the Act hereby amended.

S. Every fine imposed under the autbority of this Act

shall be paid to the Recorder, Superintendent of Police, Sheriff,

Deputv-Sheriff or Justices of the Peace, ýwho shall have im-

posed the same, or to the Clerk of Recorder's Court or Clerk of

the Peace, as the case may be, and shall be by hum or them

paid over to the County Treasurer for County purposes if it

lias been imposed in Upper Canada,-and if it has been im-

posed in any New District in Lower Canada constituted by
any
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toflesession•held in 1857, or to be passed in any sub-
any Act of then eo tle Sheriff of such District as Treasurer

of the Building and Jury Fund for such District, to form part

of the said Fund,-and if it has been imposed in any other

ofstict in Lowr Canada, then to the Prothonotary of such

District in berby him applied under the direction of the Go-

vernor in Council, b oeads the keeping in repair of the Court

rouse in suc District, or to be by hiin added to the rnoneys

and fees collected by hm for the erection of a Court HFouse

and Gaol in such District, so long as such fées shall be col-

lected to defray the cost of such erection.

.Th c o eCies of Qebec and Montreal Recorders af
Th ecrer f the Ciie offQebecans Quebec and

rcs.peciVCl.v have been and are, by virtue of their offices, Montreal de-

Jstics of the Peace or di istricts in which the icared s be

saciCuesare respectivelv situate, andi vesed wlth ail the Justices of ilie

said Cities are rities, ithln the lirnits of their respective Veace.

pow\ers-ý and authones w in' Jutice S of the Peace, as the

jurisdictions, of any one or two Jusie

case rnay require.
Act-with nis Ac o e

10. This Act shall be read and construed as one At pth This Act obe

the Act hesreby amended, to ihis Act so that (amolng other v. . i: and

ting, awhe prvsa o[ this Act referring to Recorders and poers of
thincs, Curth prvsion read and construed as applyin coreStesoi

Recorders Cou shsdictio Inspecto superintend-

and referring also to and giving to Q e a for e 0ISo ie

and Superintendent of Poliee for the City of 1Quebec and for ents f Police,

the City of Montreal e.spective y-idé ihe Police Magrale t

for anv City in Upper Canada, -iilin in ope Courit, and to

the Couirts held by thern respectivsy, and as gtedne b

pectively füll powver t0 do ail Acîs authorized to bc done by

Reco-ders 1n the case of persons charged before them respect-

ively.

CAP. XXVII.

imii1 the Expenses for Witnesses, and

to facUilate the enfordilmg of forfeited recognizances,

in Crimifal Cases in Lover Canada.

. Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

HEREAS it is expedient to restrict the allowance to Preamble.

WHEnesSes on behalf of the Crown in Criminal Cases

Loitner Canada on such aount as will indeminify them for

their actuan disbursmcD a;except only in the case of poor
thdeedy dinsursemnd ent omake certain other provisions for
and needy witnessesa borne by the Province in Crirninal

Casing the expnd. Therefore, ler Majesty, by and

eith th advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assen-lbly of Canada, enactg as follows
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itnesseso itness at the trial of any case of flony or iisde-
to receive ai- meanor, shah receive any allowranc as sucli out of auy public Mo-
lowance outy.*oii.Jd,,ReodrIlane U ney, nor shiall any order bc made byanCouJdRcre,
Ofppubliccor ad Superintendent of Police, or prm-siding Justiceof
ney, except inmn-
certain cases fle Peace, for the payment of any sncb witness oiit of publie
and on certain mon except upon fli certificate of the Attorney General.or

Solicitor General or other prosecuting Officeron the part ofthe

Crown, or of fle Clany of flw Peace or oher Public Officer pro-

seculing a felony or oter of nce in n Court of Quarer Ses-

sions or Recorder's iourt, or Polariy oiper eoipetent tri-

bunal that su wines, being subcwinaed or bound by recog-

nizance tetvidce on the part ofthe Crorn i iiec case,

is entite uner this Aer pos he sun mntioncd in spc certifi-

cale, which sum shal bc Pscertainced as Puio h

Disbursb- 1. Unlss the witness be poor andnedy, he sa be en-
ments otily, niled only g his acnal travelling expenses fron the slace ofhis
unless ploor.
andeedy residence lothe Couri and back, and jusi actual disburserments for

board and lodging not exceeding the rate of one dollar per

day, while detained in attending the Court at a place where

le does not reside

If poor and 2. If the witness makes affidavit before the Court, Judge,
needy, :i1UW' Recorder, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, or Justice of
ance for los$
of time. the Peace, that he is poor and needy, he may also be allowed

a reasonable surr for his trouble and loss of tnie, not exceeding
in any case the rate of one dollar per day

Affidavit that 3. Any witness May, before receiving such certificate, be
the amount rcquîred to rnake affidavit that the sum he derîands for dis-

correct, &C., bursements or for trouble and loss of tilne, or boh, is true

and before and correct and to answer on oath any perinent question

whom. touching the sane, which slhall be put to him .by the Court,

Judge, Recorder, Inspector and Superintendent of Police or

presiding Justice of the Peace, or by the prosecuting Oficer

or person who is to sign the certificate.

Order or 2. The defendant in any case of felony, shall not obtain

Judge, &e., to Subpænas for necessary witnlesses for his defence without pay-

-e requ ired to ,nent of fees, in the manner now used, except upon the order of

ant in tèiony somie Judge of the Court in whichl the case is to be tried, or of

to obtain sub- the prosecutng Officer in the case, wvhieh oraer shall be granted

p<enaswithout tme aîfidavýit of ihe Defendant that he is poor and needy,

payg fees. and thai souh witnesses are necessary to the defence, and the

Iawful fees oi 1l1e proper officer issuing such Subpænas, shall

then (but not otherwise) be paid as they.now are ; but no expenses

of serving such Subpæenas shal hereafter be paid out of any

Proviso. public rnoney ; Provided always, that in cases ofmisdemeanor
or other offences less than felony, no expenses for subpœnas
or service of -subpænas on the part of the Defendant, shall be

paid out of any public money, in whatever Court such'case.be
tried.

Cap. 28.
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ly to iLower uanaa a epe -

4.cThis Act shall ̂ aeppi of the Act of the Legislature of cousistent

much of the thirty4fth see oGeor«e the Third, chapter six enactMets

Lo ,,rr Canada, thilrty-fourt Act of, -the said Lensa

owf the .îwenty-fourth section of the Act'of t hesla-
Or ofte-wny hr hpernnes---or oï h

ture, thirty-nifnth George the Third, gchapte eiseau th re

first section of the O ditance- of the Legîsiatre t Of,

second Victoria, chapter fifty tsix-o of theCada

forty-ninlth section of the Act of the Legisiature of Canada,

.henr 
n defof the conditi0 any Te- iorite-

Wneer et into or jaen in any criminal case, I

pc in LoCre Canada, so that the penal sum
in d or matter m oe t 1 d toq the Crwbcad

thereiu metntiofled becomes rorfeited and due toethdw netobe

uch recognizance shao thercfPon be estreated or w. superiot

fuin any recorgi orproceedizac is which it may be, or a certi- court.
fromat o r roceig m'ace under the Seal of the

ate or minute ofrouc the records of such Court where
Court shiall be made frorn trdit rlynoe or

the recognizarlce has been entered intorl inOpen Court.,

the recognceizance, certificate or minute (as the case
and such eomzne a h Court,)Recorder, Insp)cC-

may be,) sball be transmintted by the sticef Re e, -

toi and(. Supe]lfltendent of Pol*ic.e, JustiC Of thle peatel or
tr a oprtenc bcforC vhom the cognizor (or the

Magistrate or Fuanctionary s aD settriurcs) wa

principal cognizor xvhere ihere is a siliety or SSuVctiC.) %,%as

apea or to do that »by his cefault Io do \v.ich

the condition of ie recogmizance is broke, to she Superlor

Court in the District im whih the place where suce detfalt

was made is included for civil p1r1OSCSI wth the certificae

of tjeý Court, *Recorder, inispector and Superintendent of

o th ort eore a istr-a1e or other Funictionary
Police, justice of the Peace, ieoi of suctiog-

as aforesaid, of the breach of the o ite to oh Crco-

nizance, of which and of the forfciturC Io the CÇrowvn of Ille

peizan si therein rnentioned such certificate shall be conclu-

sive svidencc: And the date of the receipt of such recognizance juagment. to

id certificate by the Prothonotary of the said lie etere

Court, sha bce indorsed thereon by him, and he shall enter

udgrnet l vorofthe Crow against the cognizo (or cognizors)

for the penal sfh ron a such recognizance, and e e-

cution niay issue therefor afer the sanie delay aswh the

cases, vhich shall be reckonld fror the rne aen fle

thal have been enlered by the Prothorpotary of the
judgment shxctoahl sueuo gatr
said Court, and such execuLtion shall is,,sue upofl fiat or proeeipe Exeetitioft on

said Cortndceral or Solicitor General for lower Canada, fia ()f Attorl

or Of a y perso thereunto authorizi in writing by ither of e

he ; and pie Crown shah be entitled to the costs of execu-

them ; and o Con al proceedings in the case subsequent Io

execution, and ta such costs for thoe entry of the judgment as

May be fixed by any tarifa Provided aas ta n

berein coniaiied shany prevet the recovery of the sum for-

feited by the breach of any recognizance froin bing recovered

by suit in1 the manfler flow providedl by la\\,, in any case Where

n tu P n be -recovered in the mnanner

the samne cannot for any reasonb eoreluhemrer-

provided in this section.
n
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fourth and fifth Victoria, chapter twenty-four,--or of the

ninety-seveiith section of the Act of the said Legislature, twelfth

Victoria, chapter thirty-eight,--Or of the ýthird, eighth or fif-

teenth section of the Act of the said Legislature, fourteenth and

fifteenth Victoria, chapter ninety-five,-or of the thirteenth sec-

tion of Act of the said Legislature, passed in the same year,

chapter ninety-six,-or of any other part of the said Acts o

Laws or of any other Act or Law, as may be inconsistent w ith.

any provision of this Act, shall be and is hereby repealed,

but such provisions thereof as are consistent with his Act

shall remain in force and apply to the cases to which this

Act applies.

Interpret,- 5. The word " cognizor in this Act, shall include any

-2011. number of cognizors in the same recognizance, whetheras

principals or sureties, unless such interpretation be inconsis-

tent with the context.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to legalize certain proceedings taken by Agri-

cultural Societies in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 241/t Juiy, 1858.]

rrmc nible. X-TlEREAS certain irregularities have occurred in the

y? clection of the Oflicers of Agrieultural Societies in

Lowcr Canada, which took place at the period imdicated by

20 v. the Act twenticth Victoria, chapter forty-nine ; And whereas

20 V.* 3*. an erronCous interpretation of the Act twentieth Victoria, chap-

ter thirty-two, has caused certain Agricuhtural Societies in

Lower Canada, composed of more than forty persons, con-

tributors to an arount exceeding twenty pounds currency,

o be of opinion that the said Act rendered it unneces-

Sarv for them to subscribe to the declaration and forin con-

1ained in Schedule A of the Act first above cited; And

vhereas it is expedient to extend the period limited for the or-

ganization of Agricultural Societies where such societies have

not already been organized in Lower Canada; And in consi-

deration of the advantages whici result from the proper work-
ing of the said Agricultural Societies: Therefore, Her Majesty,

bv and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

anld Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Election of 1. Elections of oflicers of Agricultural Societies which have

officers of taken place in the different counties of Lower Canada at the

Societies un- period cnacted by the Act twentieth Victoria, chapter forty-

der 20 V., nine, are hereby declared valid, and the said Officers shall be

cap. 49 de- cnt tled to exeicise all the powers, and to discharge all the

red val aduties, conferred and enumnerated by the Act last cited and by

the Act twentieth Victoria, chapter thirty-two, with reference

to Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada; if however, in
any

221erC
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o o.h toproviso:

a eouAity in which but one Agricultural Society ought twhere two

an cot'y nD vtha bon g ed in opposition one societieshave

e t two Soci i ich has bec or shall be admitted been forxd

oy the otherd of oct r chall be the legally organized orht th be
byt ad shf Aneut e ghts and privileges conferred b te.

Society, and shall enjoy ail 
bua teo-ts e ts.

Ariculural Socicties • Provided olways that ten foref Pe.viso t

i p r i n a A gt 
ural S ciety p t e t

go1. rovisioni siall net -apply in any Nvay te the Coint of, sct. net te ap-

rrInso~tbut la, Ihat County tueé Aaiutia ScePt', iceUa-1

Temiced on, buth nd day of January last, at the

Chgef-lieud of the Ctonty in he Circuit Court, in the Parish of

Isle-Ve i and shath be the Agricultural Society of the said
Cise--Verieis and sha h he entitled to enjoy all the

Coty and privileges onferred on Agricultural Soce.ties in t

rights anada aniy la te e contrary notwithstanding.
Lwer Canaeauan

o

ita Societies organized as aforesaid in Dec

et i ge provisiois of this Act, shall nevertheless scr
conformity with the raoion in the form contained in the said 20

schedule A of the dcaid Act twentieth Victoria, chapter forty-

Iice; and othe said declaration shall then be deemed to be

subscribed to in conforlmily with the provisions of the Act last

above cited.

provisions of the Act twentieth A

Vitowihtan ig th ch ets and provides that the be

Victoij chapter forty-nine, whc esdnt n ietssol

eletioi c te pesieft, vicepreside1î and dire toys should
election of the president', viep s ofith month ofJnay 

take place within the threefirst Week of the n of January st

la-t for the currefit year, it shall be lawvful for the inha,,bitants
lant othecurrenty anada, upon conforming to the other r

ofanyl Cofte n c lat abve cited, to organize an Agricul- ti

tural Society, and te elect the president, vice-president and

turaltSociety, an tomeei called for that purpose by the War-

den or a justice of the Peace in the county, upon the requisi-

tien of at least tree persons entiied to vote at the election of

the ofEcers aforesaid.

at the heur and place at which such
if on the -day and atlead or sicofthle Peace

meeting is to be held, the said Warden or Justice of theperSons

be absent, any person selected by the majority of thprsend

present, and entitled to vote at seec the said election and the

shali discharge in s;ofar as cencern h adeecit n h

acts relatiilg thereto, ail the duties impeed upon the president

of any such meeting.

larat oni

be& under
yict. c. 49-

Seciety MaY
orgaized«iny Ceun-

,notwith-
anding the
,ovision e0Viet. c. 49,.

equirinfl that-le P)residlent,-
0c. shlda 1be

lected in
a Uy ast..

Who may Pre-sicie at the
nieetiflg in

te absence of
the Warden.

difn1 s?

-hall be tralInmitteo rce
5. The proceedings at suCh meetng o shall have presided t r s

the Board of Agriculture by the persglc or sh e p e t trans h-,

therat an if uchperofi shall negle t or _efse to transmit xn ie tef
thert;and if such persons the Board of Agriculture, Agriculturee

avreport of, th spce shah have been had since the t an by who

w fheatherysluch procee s hal b had after the passing of this'Act

day of January tlasth sh shal be lawful for not less than

three perSo S-xho sha have been present at stLh meetg, to
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draw up a procès-verbal1 settiug forth the resuit of such meet-

ing, and giving the narnes of the officers elected for such Agri-
cultural Society, whether the same be for a county or for the

division of a county, as the case may be ; And the said procès-

verbal shall be transmitted to- the Board of Agriculture, and
shall be considered to be an official report of the proceedings

If the procès of snel mueeting; if however it be objected that the said report
verbal be ob- is false and irregular, ihe Board of Agriculture shall decide the

jected to as naller in dîspute, and. its decision shall be final.
irregular.

Proceedings 6. The'Agriculhural Societies which have transmitted re-

declared valid ports of the roceecdings at thcir meetings to the Board of Agri-

by the said culture, and of which tih proceedings have been declared to be
]3ord the ci irad fd-rihth

izcd ' valid by the said Board of Agriculture, arc hereby legalized

notwiilîstanding any irregularities in such proceedings.

Publie Act, 7. This Act shall be a Public Act, shall apply to Lower

Und duration- Canada only, and shall expire oun the twenty-ninth day of

September next.

C AP. XXX.

An Act to amend the Act passed in the eighteenth

year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter one hundred

ard fifty-nine, intituled, .An Act to amiend and con-

solidate the provisions con tained in the Ordinances to

incorporate the Cit y and Town of Quebec, and to vest

more ample powers in the Corporation of the said City

and Town.
[ Assented to 241h July, 1858.]

Treamble. HEREAS it is expedient to repeal in part, and to amend

V the provisions of an Act passed in the eighteenth year of

is V. C. 15. Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend and consolidate

the provisions conlained in the Oîdinances to incorporate the

City and Towm. of Quebec, and to resi more ample powers jn tlie

Corporation qf thè said City and Town : Therefore, Her Ma-

jesty, by and with hie advice and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assrembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

Section 2 I. The second section of the said Act shall be and is hereby
repealed. realed.

Boundarics of 2. All the tract of land which in and by a certain Pro-

the City of clamation of His Excellency Sir Alured Clarke, Lieutenant
Quebec en-
larged and Governor of the Province of Lower Canada, issued under the

desribd. Great Seal of the Province, and bearing date the seventh day of

May, one thousand seven hindred and ninety-two, is described

as beng comprehended williin the City and Town of Quebec,
and which it was declared by the said Proclamation should' be

thenceforward calledby that name, as well as ail land extending
to
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to low water mark of the river St. Lawr e, in frontivfertte

saidCiI.y andi Town'*, together withi the: kxd ýoU the rivet St.

Chares, a opposite t oe said. Cii adopted ai high \Vater mark of

the norther side of ihe said river from the prolongation of the

linen froer si. Ours trcet to Ier westerly line of the Nns of

the IHotel Dien's Farm Ilience, ruing sotivard atono t s her

said line about five hundred atid fif r mt 10 the loiwheri;

extremity of a pier erectcd on the aid f t tlo tviaer-

ihence, ruu1jlinmg du ae east ;doùt eig ht gndr d fe t o Ie initer-

section of the line liuimting ill beach gratil of flie Seigniory

oftNotre.Damfe des Anges, at low wafer, and finall thece,

along le said beach hne, running north, forty degres east to

the intersection of the prolongation of the Com-rmsionerfi line

for the harbour of Quebec, and thence foo\ving thc said, Com-

Mi'sioners' lin to the westerily line of tlie C y ra te sid

and after he passim , of thi Act iostlute, be ani e calledt in the

thaCity o Qebee, and ail sharvés, piers and other erections City.

made or to be ade n te said river Saint Lawrence opposite

to or adjoining f'lic said City, thongh bevond low water mark

of the said river, and extendinas far as the said Commissioners'

tne aid beyond the daine, should it be hereafter extended, shall

be held bnd thse, o be within the limits of the said
bhedand considered to

City.

. 3. If any person who shah have or caim to have a1y right Penoity on

to vote at any electioit of a Mayor or of a Counicillor in t ie said peî'sons -,uilty

City, eat, ayer Ihe passing ofthis Act, ask or take any money aceptng

or other rewardl by a ay of gif loan orother device or agree or 'bribes at City
otrather ardy waey, gft or office, employment or other clections.

contract for any moneyg fobatoivhsvtenay
reward whatsoever, to give or forbear ho give his vote in any

such election, or if anya person, by himself, or by any person

employed by him, shat, by any gift or reward, or by any

promnise, agreernent or security for aiiy gift or reward, corrupt

or procure, or offer to corrnpt or procure any person to give or

'forbear to give- bis vote in any such election , siich person so

offerdingiven ay of the cases aforesaid, shall for every such.

offence foreit he sun of ten pounds. currency, to be recovered

withcost ' anv one ho e shal suc for the same before the

Recorder's Court for the said City.

4. It sbalnot be lawful fo r any caindidate for the office of Candidates for

M Ior or ounilor for the said City at ny election thereof, Mayor or

directly or indirectly, to cmploy any means of corruption by forbiddento

giving any suir o money, office; place, employment, gratuity, use certain

reward or any bond, bi or nôte or conveyance, of land, or any merns f

rmise of the same, or to threaten any elector of losing any

omice, saoy, ncon e or advantage, cither by himself or bis

authorized agent for that purpose, with the otent to corrpt or

bribe any eleetor to, vote for such candidateý, or-to keep baek în

be lector from voting:for any other candidate, or' to open and sup-

port or cause tobe opened and supported at his costs and charges,

any house of- public entertaifnmefnt for thé ac'comiiodationof
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Election tr be of the electors And in case any such candidat for either

n. of the said ofices returned as duly elected, shal be proved

guilty of using any of the above mentioned neans to procure

lus election, before the proper tribunal, lis elect ion shal thereby

b)e declared void.

>Section S of -Ï. The eigt section of te sacd At shall be amended by

1 e v. c. 159, adding tiereto the following words " And no person who shall

amendedi. directly or indirectly, by hiimself or by any other personin trust

Certain per- for hinl or for his use and benefit, or on his account, execute,
sons not to be hold or enjoy the whole or any part of any contract or agree-

bleor or ent made or entered into. with the Corporation of the Mayor,

Couneillor. Councillors and Citizens cf Qhec, or have any interest

therein or derive any benefit or eiolument arising tberefrom,

or who shall, direct.y or indirectly be a surety for the due

execution or fulfilnent of any such contract or agreement

shall be capable of being elected Mayor or Councillor of the

aid City of Quebec, and if elected, his seat as such Mayor or

Councillor shall become and be vacant fromu the day of his

having as aforesaid directly or indirectly by hunself or by any

persoin in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on bis

ccount, connenced to execute, hold or enjoy, the wiole or

any >art of any sucli contract or agreement so made or entered

nt with the said Corporation, or to have any interest therein,

or to derive any benefit or emolumnent arising therefrom or of his

having, directly or indirectly, become such surety as aforesaid;

Penaltv. and any person who ýshall continue to act as such Mayor or Coun-

cillor as aforesaid, after such day as aforesaid, sali incur and

pav a penalty of twenty-five pounds currency for each and

cvery day during which lie shall act as such Mayor or Coun-

cillor as aforesaid, \Vich said penalty may be recovered by

anv one wio shall sue for tie same before the Recorder's Court

-Penalty o of te said City; and if the. Mayor of the said City of Quebec

Mayor or sihall absent himiself from the said City during more ihan three

Councilloir conse cutive calendar months, or if any Councillor shall absent
senting' 1 him- eutv aedr ots rî ayCuelorsalasn

self beyon himself during more tian six conseetive months (except in
f brio. case of sickness or on public business), then and in that case.

snc Mayor or Councillor shall cease t.o old such office of

Mayor or Councillor, and shall be liable to the penalty appointed

for refusal to accept such office."

Section 14 of 6. The fourt enth section of the said Act shall be and is

18 V. c. h, liereby amended as follows; After the words " and has not be-

fore voted at such clection," the following shall be.added,

" and has not received, directly or indirectly, any money,

promissory note, promise, place or employnent, to induce him

to vote for any of the candidates at this election."

Section 1f of 7. The sixteenth section of the said Act is hereby anend-

1S V. C. 159, ed as follows: after the words " and the said certificates may

be deposited in the City Hall," the following shall be added,

"or any other place fixed upon by the Council of the said
City,,;
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Cilyi> Provided always that the said Council shall appoint

but one place for the deposit of such certificates.

S. 1 The seventee th section of the said Act is hereby so Section ? of
8~c The seenent ection of tanilosý V .. 5

amended as to read as follows: "The eleetion of Councilors aiended.

aforesaid slifall annually take place, and be held in ma Foner

following, to vit: The Corporation of the said City. shal cause Form o Vo

books to be prpared, n whi 1 sa annually be entereo t

recorded the names of al prsons who beg alified vote

at the said elections, shall produce and deposit their certiacates

of qualification in the eity Hall of ixe said City, or a u any other

place flxcd upon by the Council, at any time betwcen the hours

of nine ocloe k in the forenoon and four o'clock in the afternoon,

from the fifteenth day of the month of December until the

wenty-flrst day of the month of December, in each year, both

days inclusive the said certificate shall be prepared and made

out on a sheet of paper having two leaves thereto, on the inner

one of which shall be printed or stamped blank tnes folloved

by the words " For Councillor iu the Ward," printed

and stamped as follows, to wit: Ward
For Councillor lu the Ward.
For Councillor in the, Ward.

For Cotancillor in the ad

The party entitled to the said certificate, and desirous of voting n1w to in

shail ffii Up the said blanks, or if unable to write himnself, shali filied up.

cause the sane to be filled up.in the presence of two subscrib-
caus wihensseS. th the names of those persons for whorn he

may dsire e,1 vote and whorn he may wish to have elected

Councillor or Councillors, as the case may be, for the ward in

which he is entitled to vote; the holder of the said certificate

being he party na ed therei , rmay produce the same to the

City Clerk of the said City in the City Hall thereof, or at any

other place fixed upon by the Council under the seventh section

of this Act, at any lime within he hours and priods hereinaf-

er spcificd, and afer entry made by the City Clerk of the

nae of, the said voter anci the date of the production of the

said certificate, vhe holder thereof, being the party named as

aforesaid, mnay deposit the said certifleate in a .suit able and Depoeit in tho

closad bom pu the said City iall, or at any other place fixed billot box

upos by the Council, labelld with the nare of he waid in

whio btc said party may be entitled to vote; of which descrip-

tion of box, appropriately labelled, the said Corporation shali

furnih onc for each ward of the said City; at the time of pro-

ducin and deposiing the said certificate, the said voter shall

be'under no necessity of declaring or making known for whom

he, nay vote as Couneillor, and no entry or record of the parly

or parties voed for shall be made by the Ciy Clerk, but only

an entry of the name of the party voting, and of she date when

he, shall produce and deposit as aforesaid bis said celilficale

and vote; it sla be Iad ful for the Mayor or any Councillor of Mayof or

the said City to administer the oath preseribed in the foanreenth Co illors

Bection of the Àct passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty' .
S re igen
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ter certaiu reigi eh-apter one imndred and fifly-nine, as amended by

oths toa this A , 10 cvery party roducing a certificate of aualification

voters. a i 1 iiitI the artiyt 0 deposit the same and vote at the said

elecion an l il, Sha be imperative on the said Mayor and on

eacin an or f the said City, to administer the

sad oah upon rcquisnitiol to ihat eflect, of any dly qualified

voter in the sai 1 City; and Hkeise in all cases where doubts

are or may bc cntertained oin the identity of ihe pary desirous of

ase s ar evoting ; and any perso m haed s ear falsely, upon the said

ing to be per- I. eing adîninisieroti to him, shall be guilty of wilfl and cor-

jury. rupt perjury, an shail bc liable to all the penalties of the said

ofrencu p e Said i ht boxes (one for ach ward) shall severally
lolced th ocks each ; each lock shall be different from

the ocedrs, and lýl bc opened with a key of a different con-

strucior aroind the koys of any other of the said locks, so that

no t\Výo of the said lo(-I..s may be openeci with the sanie liey ;

and the keys o' the said locks sha, bc given in custody to the

Board of evisors appointed by the Couneil, each of whom

shal kep onu key, so iat the said boxes cannot be opened

uless in the presenO of all the members of the said board

Examinântiof On thi twcnl-sixiî d ay of December, or if that day be a Sun-

ofbooks, Ond day or iattylor- holday (fête d'obligation) on the twenty-

defration o a evnndlh day or )cntcb r in. ach ycar, the Board of Revisors

eandjrtes shail net i the City al, shall open the said boxes, and

ehdause the eitries and record of the City Clerk in the said

books cu b perFecled, by entering and recording iu the said

books tohe naines of the persons for whon each voter shall

or May vote o be elected Councillor or Councillors as afore-

said va the Board of »Revisors shall ascertain and report to

the Comncil oa in e said City ai its next meeting the total num-

ber o n voies gvef for the Candidates for the office of Councillor,

ahe for wtoit the reatest number of votes shall have been
gin fo war of' the sa id several wards ; and the said

Covenil after exainaion of the said books, cer-

Conete i eport of the said comnittee, thereupon de-

ciiaru te parties having the greatest number of votes to be

clected Coaniliors of the said City, and in case of an equahty

o voted te -id Council shall determine which of the parties

ProvO tstof havieg the said nqeahily shall be elected to office; Provided that

odso:s t having uthe i me mbers, respecting whose election there

n o ia- te qe i if prsent, bu first sworn in, that they nay
?,a u is no quesi on, shalpe otsi eiru fs

cillors, &C vote the sad cases ot equalily of votes, if desirous of 4o

dote; and the Coucillors going out of office, whom the new-

ly hauCte Councillors ihus svorn shall subsequently replace,

shal not vote u case o an eqality of votes as aforesaid, and

Certain o sth the said Cocihlors uLuet shail afterwards respectively take the

to be taken. oat s prescribcd by the Act passed in the eighteenth year of

tor Ma th esty s Rcign, chapter one hundred afid fify-nine, as

amende by this Act; and the said books, with the names of the

said volers, and the names of the parties for whom they have

respetivery voted, togother with the certificates produced and

deposited by the said voters, shall remain in the office of lhe
City

22 VxcT
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Ciy Clerk, where thev shall be open to inspection by any electo v

onipyrncflt of one shilling: Provided alway the the new oun
on paymen aforesaid shall not enter upon the the new Coun

duties of their orce, and shanot entjoy any of the riglits and uc to

privileges, nor be liable to any of ihe duties and responsibilities thM

of Councillors as aforesaid, until froni and afer the third Mon-

day in January in each year.

Ia year, as regards ail accounts of the corpo- Financial year

S o the said City, shaca y omea, sreg s the first day of Janu- as regards the

ration ofei ot .irty-first day of December in each year, Corporation.

aryandendon he h ry-1 custom- or usagé, to the contrary

both djays inclusive ; any law, cutfio sge1flconrr

boithstanding An; ail rates of assessnent or taxes imposed Ta year. î

and levied during the course of any one yar shal be taken to

bne for the year commenced upon the first day of the month of

January the t, acot ending on thirty-first day

of the ensuimg nonth of Decennber.

10. The fortýy-th'ir-d section of the said Act shall be. and is Section 4. of

1 Threpealed, and il is enacted, That the Treasurer of the said 1S V. c. 159,

hereby ralein books t be kept for that purpose, enter true ac- new provision

Citylî -of il book o bone by him received or paid as such mde as to

Treasurer, anl e several natters for which such suns shal couts, their
Treasurer, and th1 the books containing the said examination

have been receiveci or paid; ant be ontoin pection sad ut, &h .

accounts shall, ai all reasonable times, b open 1 the inspection a audit, &o.

of the Mayor or of any ofithe Councillors of the said City; and ai'
of th Mayo or o any with all vouchers and papers -

the accounts of the said Treasurer, to and csond her

relating thereto, shall be made up and closd on the thirty-

Irs a fD cenr aucd year, and shah, on, the first day
first day of December in ea esumtdbyucTrsrr

of February then next ensung, bc sbnitted by such Treasurer

to the Auditors electeo for the said City, and suchl inembers of

the said Conneil, as the Mayor of the said Ciry shah name, and

the said books of accounts, acco nts, and al vouchers ad papers

relating thercto, shall, from the first to thc hast day of February

inclusively, in each and every year, be openo the inspection

and examination of the said Auditors and Couaillors toabe

named by the Mayor, for the pu ose of the said books and

accounts being exammed and adied for the year precedicsg

such annual exammifation, and if the h a me t be o

found .i b correct, the Auditors shahl cerify tic same nd bt to,

and after the said acconts shall have been so exaineed and Abstract to b
andiateru the raith of Febra n every year, the Treasurer lished; andbe
audited.in the mont oFerary n be 1ne ulasrc opslea t anb

shall make out in writing and cause to be printed a fli abstract pe as

of bis accounts for the year, and a copy thereof sha be open ratenpdYers.

to the inspection of aillt e rate-payers of t he said City and

copies thereof shall be delivered b al fate-paYrs of the said

City applying for the sarne, on payment of a reasonable price

for each copy.

any thing in the said Act, or in any e .e

11. Notithstaning any tnhe -Recorder's Cour-t for :the hrecrdr'

other Act or law to the contrary, hue r t ncorde

said City shal have exclusive jurisdiction i ail cases of
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courth inses complaint against, or objection to, the assessment returns to be
relative to made in the said City, and it shall be the duty of the Treasurers of the said City, as soon as the Assessors thereof shall have

deposited tlic asscssment books for any Ward of the said City
in any year, Ml his office, to cause a notice to that effect to be
published in one French and in one English newspaper in thesaid City, and in every issue ithereof for three weeks, and ail per
sons who may think theniselves aggrieved, by any thing in the
said a.ssessnent books contained, iay, at any time within three
weks from 1 he day of the date of the first publication of such
notice, prepare or cause to be prepared a complaint thereof in
writing, addressed to the said Recorder's Court, -which said
cornplaint shall be sworn to, before any Councillor of the said
City, or any other Justice of the Peace, who is hereby authorized
and required to administer the same, and shall be filed in the
office of lthe Clerk of the said Court, who shall, fron time to
timrie, give due and sufficient notice, by publication in one
English and one French newspaper, in the said City, of the
days and hours when the said Recorder's Court will proceed
to hear and deternine the merits of such complaints generally,Appeal from or any class or number thereof respectively ; And any party ag-

te erdern grieved by any decision of the said Recorder's Court, with
respect to such complant, may appeal tierefrom, by Sunmary
Petition, to any one of the Judges of the Superior Court for
Lower Canada, sitting at Quebec, presented cither in term or
in vacaition, within a delay of cight days from and after the
rendering of such decision; And thereupon, it shall be lawful
or such Judgc to order ihat certified copies of the entry or en-
tins n le assessment book complained of by the Petitioner,
and of the decision of lthe said Recorder's Court on his com-
phinintthereof, togelier witlh such complaint itself, be transmitted
to him, imd upon receipt thereof lie shall, after having heard.
Ihe Petitioner, cither in person or by his Attorney, make such
order in the premises as to law and justice rnay appertain;

Prov. J'rovided always that any person who shal neglect to rnake
sucli complaint as prescribed by this Act, shal bc foreclosed
from doing so, and shall be heild liable and compelled to pay
the amount for which ie may be assessed according to the as-
sessnent books.

Two 8ub- 12. The second sub-section of 1he fifty-first section of the
tions of sec- said Act is hcreby amended by adding tiereto the following
V. C. .159, proviso: " Provided always that lite rate or assessment to bemended, assessed and levied, each and every year, on real or personal

properîy, or both, within the said City, or npon the owners or
occupiers thereof in respect to such properiy, shall in no
instance bc lcss than five shillings currency;"' The twenty second
sub-section of ihe fifîy-first section of the said Act, shall be
amended by adding after the words " by any such By-lav,"
in the first ine of the said sub-section, the following words
" for all the objects aforesaid, and."

22 Vrc-r.
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13. The fifty-fifth section of the said Act shahl be and is secti 55

hereby repealed. repeated

14. It shall be lawful for the said Council of the said City, 'oeer to
at a meeting or meetings of the said Council, composed of not counci to im-

less than two thirds of the said Council, te impose by By-lawv Pose Penalties

a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds currency of the in certain
said Proyince, on any assessor or assessors, auditor or oases.
auditors of, in, or for the said City, or any ward thereof, refus-

ing or vilfully neglecting to attend to, perform, or fulfil the

duty or duties which he or they the said assessor or assessors,
auditor or auditors are or may be bound and required by law
to attend te, perform and fulfil; and the said fine shall be re-
coverable before the Recorder's Court of Ile said City, and
foim part of the general funds of tc said City.

15. Whenever and in all cases where, by any Act or Acts wienever the
of the Legislature of the Province of Canada now in force or Corporation à

which'may hereafer be i force, the Corporation of the said bthorized to

City is or may be authorized to borrow any sum or sums of neys, it may

money, it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation te issue doben-

issue under the hand of the Mayor and tihe seal of the Cor- turestherefor,

poration, Debentures or Corporation. Bonds for the surn or
sums of money to be borrowed as aforesaid, which said bonds
shall bear interest àt a rate not exceeding the rate fixed by the
Act or Acts authorizing the said loan or the said issue or rate
which, at the date of the said Debentures as aforesaid, shall
be fixed as the legal rate of interest, by any law passed or
hereafter to be passed by the Legislature of this Province of
Canada; any law, custorr or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

16. The City Council of the City of Quebec shall have City Couneil

power to enact one or more By-laws to regulate lthe ferries be- to have power
tween the City of Quebec apd the parish of Notre-Dame d e la e urite

Victoire de Lévi, between the City of Quebec and the parish of over the River

St. Joseph de Lvi, and between the City of Quebec and the St. Lawrence;

Island of Orleans,-to fix the Tolls payable on such ferries,-to
authorize an officer to grant licenses for holding such ferry, and
to fix the amounts which shall be paid for such licenses and
the other conditions subject te which such licenses shall be

granted, and they shall have power to impose penalties upon
any ferryman or other person infringing such By-laws, but no
such license shall be granted for more than one year, and the
tolls for the use of the said ferries shall be the same for every
person who shall make use of the said ferries, and tle said And to
tolls shall be submitted to the Governor and approved by tous to be ap-

the Governor in Council, before they can be recovered Governor

and the net revenue arising from flte said licenses shall be di- counienl.
vided as follows: one half shall belong te the Mayor, Council-
lors and Citizens of the City of Quebec, and the other half of
the revenue accruing from such licenses shall be paid te the

respective
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Proviso rcspcelive Municipalilies to which ihe said ferries lead ; Pro-
vided aIlways that ibis section shall not go into effect until
afier ihe first day of January, one 1housand eight hundred and
fifty-ninc.

Persons build- 17. All persons intending ciher to build or to re-build
ing or repair- any house, building, inclosure or wall fronting upon any of the
ing bouses, o strcets or other public thoroughfares of the said City, or intend-

ion from city ing to dernolish or to repair any such, cither in whole or in
surveyor bc- part, shall apply to the City Road Surveyor, and shall inform
ore occupyi hirn of ie- time when ihey are to begin such vorks and of the

any pjrOiebinrt of'inb
the street. probable time of iheir bing finished, and shall also obtain

fromihe said Surveyor permission in wriling for iat purpose,
in which permission tie exient of ground which may be occu-
pied with the naterial and rubbish while such works are going
on, shall be pariclarly staied ; -which extent of ground siall
not in any case exceed one third of the widlh of the street or
public th'oroughfare in which hie said materials or rubbish shall
ho deposiled ; and every person obtaining such permission
shal inelose the ground mentioned in the same with a board
fence ai. least len feet in height before depositing any ma-

Penalty for terials or rubbish thercon.; and every person who shall refuse
contravention or neglect Io obtain such pTerrnission in writing from the said
ofthissection Surveyor, or to confine his operations within the limits fixed

by such permission, or to inelose 1he space of ground stated in
the saine, shall, for every such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty
of forty shillings currency.

Recorder may 1 S. In case ie Council of the said City of Quebec at any
examine wit time passes a resolution requiring tie Recorder to investigate

nseonoath I
in casesof in- any mater to be mentioned in the resolui ion, and relating to
quiry institu- a supposed malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct
ted by him nt on the part of any member of the Council, officer, or person
the requcst of'er
theCity Coun employed by ihe Corporation, or any person having a contract
cil therewith; in relation to the duties orobligations of such member,

officer, or other person to the City, or in case the Council of
the City secs fit to cause enquiry tobe made into or concerning
any miater connected with the good governrment of the City, or
the conduct of any part of the public business thereof, and if
the Couneil at any lime passes a resolution requiring the
Recorder of the City to make the enquiry, the Recorder shall
make such enquiry, and shall for that purpose have all the

V. c. 38. powers of Cormissioners under the Act, intituled, An Act to
enpower Comissioner.is for enquiriiig into matters connected
with the public business, Io take evidence on oath; and the Re-
corder shall, with all convenient speed, report to the Council
the result of the enquiry, and the evidence taken thercon.

Section 72 of 19. The seventy-second clause of the said Ac shah be
18 V. c. 159,an i18e.e 9, and is hereby repealed, and the following shall be substituted

a new section in its place All debts which, from and after the passing of
substituted. this Act, shall become due to the Corporation, for any rate or

assessment

22 Vico.
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assessnent assessed or imposed on any real or personal pro-

both within Ihe Cily of Qucbec, or pon the owners Priheged
perty, or thereof in respect of sueh property, or for duty on caim ofthe
or, occupiers tax, or mpost lvied under and CorporationSq o for-, 1poý,t leiedfor moneys
busin s, orfo any of t e Council of the said Cily, shal due for assessi

be privileged dcbts, and shall b paid in preference to a1 other ments.

debs, excep ing debws dueto eier reajsty; and shal, in the

distribu.tioi of the proceds of proper s dheth ,r real or per-

sonal, of any person hiable 1 pa n uh debtbi 0 ed

conadered, and adjudged by all Courts of Justice, and by all

Conissio ers or otjr personS having jurisdicion in bank-

ruptCy or insolvecy in Lo er Canada. Provided always Proviso.

that the privile lcreby grantcd shal not extend beyond the

rates or assvegelts due for two years, that is o say, for the

current year when such claim may bi made, and foi the yar

next preceding that year : And provided also iat the said proviso.

privilcge shall not require rcgistration to proseive il; any Ac,

dinane, or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

20. And whercas the Corporation of flie Maiyor, Couneil- Act 9 V. c.

lors and Citizens of the said City of Qfubcc, have, by their Pe- 1 cite .

tition, represented that ftrhher provisions are ncessary to

enable themu properly to carry ni eafect iv e Ac passd by ine

Legislative Council and Leaisative Assenh y in tHe ninth,

and assented to by Her Ma.Iesly in the tentl ycar of uer reign,

and intituled, An Act for supplying the City of Qebec, and

parts adjacent thereto, with water, and ahe Acts amending the

sarne, and have prayed that such provisions be tade; There- minimum

fore, it i enacted, that the miniumu water-rate to bo paid by water-rate

any person or art.y liable in the said City of Quebec Io water-

tax, shall be four dollars per annum; any gting in the said Acts

to the contrary notwithstanding.

21. Any water-rate 1 whilch any imnoveable property in By whom the

the said City shal be subjeet, and ehich sa l be payable by atte

the proprieor, may be eraorecd and recovered cuber fror the able.

proprietor of the said raoveable property so taxed or assessed,

or from any person occupying the said re property or any

part thercof, as tenant or otherwise i and when the said tax

shall have been paid by any tenant not boind to pay the same

by the lease or other agreement, in visthue of enhi tl he occupies

such immoveable property, such tenant shahe be entitled i de- Tenat pay-

due the sum so paid by him froin the rent which ho shail ing it may r-5

have to pay for the use or occupation of the said immoveable tayer in cer-

property so taxed.

22. The provisions of any law inconsistent with or Con- InconsistCet

trary to the provisions of this Act shah bo and they are he re .

repealed.
Public Act.

23. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXI.

An Act to extend the Powers of the Triiiity Hoae of
Quebec.

[4ssented to 24th Tuly, 1858.]

Preamble. THEREAS it is advisable further to encourage the re-
r moval of obstructions an the Harbour of Quebec

Therefore, ler Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

seo. 99 ofi2 1. The ninety-ninth section of the Act of the Lcgislature of
Viet. ch. 114> the Province of Canada, passed in the twelftlih year of H-er
repealed. Majesty 's Rcign, chapter one hundred and foarteen, shall be

and the sane is hereby repealed.

Trinity House 2. When any thing found in the River Saint Lawrence
may advertise within the jurisdiction of the Trinity House of Quebec lias not
fndBe ndc been claimed, the Harbour Master of Quebec may advertise it
elaimed with- during four weeks in English and in French in two or more
in a certain newspapers published at Quebec ; and if within one calendar
time- month after the date of the last of such publications hie same

be not claimed, the Harbour Master shall sell the saine publicly,
and after deducting the expenses of advertising, sale or other-
wise, two thirds of the proceeds of the sale shall revert to the
finder, and the remaining third to the Trinity louse of Quebec;

Proviso Provided always that it shall be in the discretion of the Trinity
Period may be House of Quebec, by an Order to be duly made by them to thatexte mo effect, to prolong the said delay of one month, if they should
six months. see fit, to any otier peridd not exceeding six calendar months,

so that there shall intervene not less than one nor more than six
calendar months between the advertising thc description of the
effects found and the sale of th1e same in the event of their'not
being claimed.

Publie Act. 3. This Act shal be deeined a Pblic Act.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to provide for the inprovement and manage-
ment of the Harbour of Quebec.

[Assented to 241 Tuly, 1858.]

Preamble. ITHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the improve-
yr ment and management of the Harbour of Quebec : There-

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows :
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1. The Iarbour of Quebec shall, for the purposes of this Act narbour of

comprise that part of the river St. Lawrence whjeh lies be- Quebe, de-

tween a Une drawn from the west side of the mouth of the river

Cap Rouge, la tle west side of the mouth of the river Chau-

ière, and a lne drawn froni the east side of th mouth of the

river Montmorcncy, ta tlie east side of the Cove called Indian

Cave, on the south side of the said river St. Lawrence, toge-

tCer onith t at part of each of the saidrivers Cap Rouge, Chau-

dière and Montmorency, and ofthe rivers St. Charles, Etchemin

and Beauport, where the tide ebbs and flows.

2. Al land below the line of higli waler on the north side of Certain Crown

the River St. Lawrence within the said imits, now belonging property, & o

to Her Majesty, whether the sane be or be not covered bour vested in

with watcr, the mnoncys iarising from which are flot by trust.

law appropriated or directed to be applied exclusively to

any aler purpos , together with all rets and sums of money

now due or hercaer to become due to Her Majesty, and not

already by law appropriated or directed to be applied exclus-

ively ta any aiher purpose, either for interest or principal, or in

any ater \vay, in respect of any land below the line of high

water within said imits heretofore granted by Her Majesty,

whether the same be or be not covered with water, shao be

vested in the Corporation hereinafier mentianed, in trust for the

purposes of this Act:- Provided always lhat every Riparian Proviso:sy

and other proprietor of a deep water pier, or any other pra- ing rights of

perty within the said boundaries, shall continue to use and prpetO.

enjy his property and mooring berths in front thereof, as he

now uses the samnc, until the said Corporation shall have ac-

quired the right, title and interest which any such proprietor

may lawfully have in and to any beach property or water lot

within the said boundaries ; nor shall the rights of any person

be abrogated ar diminished by this Act i any manner what-

eer aAnd provided also, that nothing herein contained shal Proviso:

in any way affect the lands or any parts of the lands constitut- lut Jesuits'

ing thec estate of the late Order of Jesuits, appropriated th

Educational purposes by the Act nineteenth and twentieth

Victoria, chapter fifty-four.

3. It shall be lawfuil for the Governor, by an Instrument Commission-

under the Great Seal of this Province, to constitute and appoint ofr the ap-

three persans ta be together with the Mayor of ttie City pointed and

tree perotUe time being, and the President of the Quebec to be a corpo
af Quebec, for thetim beg, nCohrroo -

Board of Trade for the time being, Commissioners for the im-

provement and management of the Harbour of Quebec, and from

lime to time to remove such persons or any or either of them, and

to appoint others to be the successors of such as shall be removed

or shall die, or resign their trust; and such Commissioners and

the Survivor or Survivors of them, and their Successors so from

lime to time constituted and appointed as aforesaid, together

with the Mayor of the City Qf Quebec for the time

being, and the President of the Quebec Baard of Trade for the
lime

Sbec La-
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li me being, or during bis absence frorn the Province, the Vice-
President of the Quebee Board of Trade ,sal] be and are hereby

Corporato declared to 1e a body Corporate and Politic in dccd and in name by
namne and the naine of the "Quebec Harbour Commissioners," with power
powers. capowrs. to puriase and acqu.ire, have, hold, enjoy, possess and rctain

immnoveable propcrty for the pu--rposes of this Acf, and to buuld

or acquire, lold and posscsts ser Samboats, Dredgcs, Scows
and oilher Vessels as ilhey mnay deem, nccessary for the efficient
tisebarge of tbeir duties under fis Act and o take ot Regis-
ters for sun Vessels in thir corporae hname and capaciy,
and ta dispose of i same, as weiIaas of ti aid innoveable
property, as ofhen as phuy may sec fit t do so, and to do ail
o ther Vesss ssary carry ot he provisions of this Act

Proviso no according to iheir true intent and spirit ; Provided always,
icrete.1 be thlat no such Commissioner or Secretary of the Corporation

commîssiorxcr shall at any time be cthe owner of, or have personally any
or secretary. direct interest in any properlty which it -will be necessary to

acquire for the purposes of this Act;-if lie be such owner or
bas such interest, he shall cease to be a Comrrissioner or officer

(as the case rnay be)-and if the Mayor of tie City of Quebec,
or thie President of the Board of Trade should at any time be
suchi owner or sbould bave such interest, it shall be the duty of
hie Corporation of the City of Quebec, or of the Board of Trade,
as the case may require, to choose from among its mrembers a

person not being such owner and not having scb interest, to
be snch Cornrnissioner ; or if eflier of the three Commis-
sioners appointed by the Governor is such owner or lias such
interest, it shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint in his
stead some other person not being so disqualified.

Power to 4. The said Corporation of tle Qucbcc Harbour Com-
make By-laws i for tli purposes of this Acf, have power and
for certiun
purposes. autlority to make By-laws, not repugnant to the laws of this

Province or to the provisions of this Act, and to impose penalties
under the same, not exceeding twenty dollars currency or sixty
days' imprisonment, against all persons who may infringe the

same, and to revoke, alter and amend such By-laws as often
as they may deern the saine expedient ; and By-laws made for

any of the following purposes shall be beld and deemed to be

made for the purposes of this Act, that is to say:

Servants and 1. The direction, conduct and government of the said Cor-
property. poration, and of its officers and servants, and the management

and improvement of its property, real and personal;

Encroacl- 2. The prevention of injury to the property of the Corporation,
monts. and encroachment and incumbrances thereon, and the removal

Ballast. of the same; and also to prescribe where all vessels entering
and loading at the Harbour of Quebec shall discharge their
ballast;

Collection of 3. The collection of all dues and penalties imposed by or
dues, &c. under the authority of this Actunde theauthrit of his ct
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4. And finally the doing of any thing necessary to carry Çfrr out

spirit;5ou teprovied -o hs c cocig o.terinetadti

5. Providcd avays, that no By-law made by the said Cor- Proviso:

porationl, shaihave any force or effect until after it bas been ifws to bepublished.

sanctioned by the Governor and published in the Canada

Gazette;

6. And provided also, that the improvements to be made rroviso -

inder iis Act, and the property which may be acquired ihere- pron ment to

unler slial1 be tmade or acquired on the north side of the River b n noth

St. Lawrence, only.

Copies of any stcb ~ certified by the Secretary certifie

n.e Copie of a s Co-poralio shall be admilted as copiesce.

unerih salof hlie salCorpoatesnt 
ebe

full and sulicient evidence of the same in all Courts of Law

and Equity in Canada.

6. Tt shal be lawful for the Governor from time to tine Appointmcnt

to appoint onc of the said Commissioners to be Chairman of the of Chairman,

sai Corporation, and to allowv such Chairman such compen- tary-Trasu-

sation or salary as may be dccmed fitting -and the said Cor- rer, and other

poration shala appoint a Secreary-Tresurer therclo, and shall officers of Cor-

fix h s compensation, and shall require and take from suchp

fi cope su c secnarioy for the duc and faihful per-

formance of bis duties as eay be deemed necessary; And all

such other officers, assistants and servants as may be required

by the said Corporation for the purposes of this Act, shall be

appointed by the said Corporation, «%ho shall allow them such

compensation or salaries as ioy be necessary ; Provided Pros

always Ihat such Screary-Treasurer and such compensation

shall be approved of by the Governor Gencral.

7. The members, officers and servants of the said Cor- Member &c.,

poratio shah bc exempt frorm serving on any Juries or Inquestxemptiporation~~~~exmp shlaeeeptr uos c
whatsoever, or as Assessors or Constables. Jurors, &o.

S. For the purpose of purchasiilg wharves and extending Power to bor-

and inproving the same, and constructing other accommodation y "e

for vessels in the said Ilarbour, or for any or either of the said "ariour.

purposes, it shall be lawful for the said corporation to borrow,

in sc sums and for such number ofyears and at such rates of

interest, fo exceding eight per cent per annum, as may be

found expedint, any sm. or sums of money not exceeding in

the whole the sum of trce hundred thousand pounds sterling

at par, in sterling or in currncy, and either in this Province or

elsewhere, and to xpenc the same in such purchases and

works in the said t-larbou in the mabner deemed by them to

be best calculated to promote ibe commerce and interesis of

the Port cof Quebec And the said Corporation is hereby And to issue

authorized o0 issue under the hands of three of tbe said debentures.

Commissioners,
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Comissioners, and the seal of the Corporation, debentures or

bonds, to bc countersigned by the Secretary of the said Corpo-
ration, for ihe sumn or suns so Io be borrowed, and to make

the sanie payable, ait such time and times as may be agreed

on, to the bearer thereof either within this Province, or at any

place or places without ihis Province, and cither in Currency
or in Sterling, with intcrest payable semi-annually, and with

coupons for such interest annexed and signed by one of said

Harbour Cornmissioners, and countersigned by the said Se-

cretary, wrhich coupons shali be payable to bearer at the time

when the said intcrest shall be made payable ; and such

debentures or bonds nay be recalled and other debentures or

bonds issued in their stead as aforesaid, vith coupons ; and

the said suin and sums so borrowed shli bc paid out of the

revenues of the Harbour.

Interest to b 9. The interest upon ihe sums of moncy whiclh imay be

paid out ofrc- borrowed under the next preceding section, shall be paid out of

Venue Of ]Tftr- the revenue arising from the ducs, 1oits, duties, raies and pe-

nalties imposed by or under this Act for and on account of the

said Harbour; and Ihe lawful charges upon the said revenue

shall be as follows and in the following order, that is to say:

Orclcr of har- 1. The paymnent of all expenses incurred in the collection of

oc the same, and other indispensable charges
ofI{rbour.

Defrayinc of 2. The dcfraying of the expenses attendant on keeping the

expenses. wharves and other works and property of the Corporation of

the Harbour, in a thorough state of repair;

Payment of 3. 'lie payment of interest due on all sumns of money bor-
intrest. rowed under this Act without priority or preference;

sink ng tund. 4. The paying-off of the principal of ternporary oans ; and
for this purpose the said Corporation is hereby required to set

apart yearly two per cent. on the amrount of such loans, as a

sinking fund, to secure the liquidation thereof.

Nolic Proin aeuetelqi
crtftinac- 10. The said Commissioners shall keep separate accounts

counts to be of all moneys borrowcd, received and expended by then under

kept. the authorify of this Act, and shall account for the same an-

nually to he Governor, in such manner and form as he may

No Provinch sec fit to. direct; but the Provincial Guarantce shall not be

Ouarntfco. given for the payment of cither principal or interest of any sum

borrowed under this Act, nor shall the Province be in any way

responsible therefor.

ed to sell to

Corortiog, 11. All Corporations and persons whiatever, and all grevés

&c- el'Owr-de substitution, Tutors, Curators, Executors and Ad mmistrators,
mtrbour Com- and all other trustees whatsoever, not only for and on behalf of

missioners. therselves, their heirs and successors, but also for and on

behalf of those whom they represent, whether infants, issue
unborn,

Cap. 82.
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unborn, ainatics, idiots or other personS, who are spized or pos-

sessed of or interested'i, auy wharf orother imoveable pro-

perty required by the said CoCinisSiofers for the puiposes of

this Act, may sell and convey unto the saidseCommi ioflrs al

or any part thereof; and any contractg agreement, sale or con

veyance mnade in .pursuance 1of the pow%%er hereby given shall

be valid and effèctual, any Iaw, statute, usage or custom to

the contrary ntwjîhstand g and such Corporation or person

so conveyig as aforesaid is hereby indemnified for what it

or he may respectively do by virtue or in pursuance of this Act.

12. Ai Corporations, or persons owning any wharf or other corporations

12.moveable propertyi oeuired by the said Commaissioners for or persons

the purposes o this Act, who canot in commn course of law reccipe prin-

sel or alieste the sae, shall exact a fixed annual ret as an c1p sums to

equivalent for the sae instead of a principal surn ; and if the ýc1l for fixed

amount of the rent be not fixed by voluntary agreement or etnual rents.

comprotise, it shall be fiKed in the manner hereinafter pres-

cribed ; and ail proceedings shall in that case be regulated as

hereinafner prescribed and for the payment of any such an-

nual rent or of any other annual rent agreed upon or ascertained

and tor b paid for the purchase of any vharf or other imno-

veable property, required by te said Commissioners for the

purposeS o r this A , or for any part ofhe purchase money of

any suc oharf or other immovable property which the

vendor shail agorec t leave unpaid, such wharf or other imrno-

veable proprty sha be and is hereby made liable and char-

geable preferhence to al other claims and demands thereon
geable in preferene t uch charge and liability being
whatsoever, the deed crati u f o h Rgsrto ed

duy registered in the rtegistry Qficc for the Registration eeds t b

Divi-sioýn of Quebec ; And every such Dced shafl. be rcrd',-"steredl by

re isered atr full length at the diligence, costs and charges o t Commnes

the said Commiissioners.

I3. Whenever the said Commissioners cannot agree wit o of set-

the proprietor or proprietors, or somrie one or more of them as tflrig price of

a resaid, or other real property required by them case of not

foreiposs of this Act as to the amount of the price or being able to

annual or other ruI 1o be paid for the same, such amount mutual agree-

shal be deterrflied as folows: the said Commissioners and mnt.

the proprietor or propriedtors shall each appoint a disinterested

Arbiorator, and the toO Arbitrators shall name a third, also

disinterasted, and the vhree Arbitrators, after being sworn by or

beforety Juca orJstice ofihe Peace to fulfdtheirduly honesly

and inpartialy and having gJsven each other notice of the time

and place of their meeting, a etermie suchaount, and their

decisopla or that of any two of the shall be final; And if such pro- Arbitration

prietor or pop rietorsafter bein g foti fied and thereunto required by ad and

the CoromisSioners, refuse or neglect to appoint an Arbitrator as

aforesaid, or if the two Arbitrators appointed by the îwo parties

inerested or by the Cornuhissioners and the Judge aforesaid,

do not agree upon a third Arbitrator, then one of the Judges of
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the Superior Court for Lower Canada shall name an Arbitrator

for the proprietor or proprietors, or a third Arbitrator, as the

case may require ; and in case of the death of an arbitrator, or

bis refusal to act, the party who appoined hirn, or the Judge,

(as the case may be,) may appoint another mn his place.

commission- 14. When the amount of the price to be paid for any wharf

ers to beome or other immoveable property required as aforesaid, has been

proprietors O agretd pon or determined by arbitration as aforesaid, the said

deposit or Commissioners may take the sanie and become proprietors

price. thereof, by paying such price either to the proprictor or pro-

prictors, or into the hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior

Court at Quebec, for him or them ; and the price agreed upon

or determined to be paid for any -wharf or other inmoveable

property taken by the said Commissioners, shall be in the place
and stead of the land, and all claims to or upon the land shall

Provision if be converted into claims to or upon such price ; and if the

they appre- Commissioners have reason to apprehend that any claims may
hend charge e's
on the pro- exist to or upon the price, on the part of any third party, they

perty. r ay paY such price into the hands of the Prothonotary of the

Superior Court at Quebec, filing atthe sane time a copy of the

deed of purchase or of the award, and the Court, after having

caused due notice to bc given for the calling iu of all claimants,

shall make such order fdr the distribution of the price as well

as of the intcrest, thereof and as to costs, as to lav may ap-

pertaim.

Power to levy 15. It shall be lawful for tlie said Commissioners to

moorage and levy upon all vessels moored or fastened to, or lying at or in

rates -iny of their piers, wharves or slips, and upon all goods landed

sel and goods. or shippcd, carried or deposited thereon, such moorage or whar-

fage rates and such other tolls, dues and duties, as they May,

from lime to time, fix and establish not exceeding those in the

Schediules hereunto annexed, and the said rates and dues shall

bc levied as follows:

On seLgoing 1. On seagoing vessels.-The moorage rates tliereon shall be

vessels. levied from the master or person in charge thereof; and the

-wharfage rates of goods landed or shipped, shall be levied

from the consignec, shipper, owner or agent thereof;

On other ves- 2. On ail oller vessels.--The moorage rates thereon, as well

selse as the vharfage rates upon the cargoes, shall be paid by the

master or person in charge thereof, saving to him such recourse

as he may have by law against any other person for the recovery

of the sum so paid;

Proviso: as to 3. Provided, however, that it shall be lawful for the said
recovery of Commissioners to demand and recover the said .wharfage
dues; un-
caimed os rates from the owners or consignees of such vessels, or

may be sold if from the owners, consignees or agents of ships, or shippers
of
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or snoh cargaes .if they sec fIt to do so; and in the event f suchi aues re-

foods aying unclaifed an the e arves, piers or slips of the main unpaid
nelime ot te warespies0 after v, certain

gid Comissionrs for the period of ninety days, such goas time
sai Comsinr0 after three advertisemnents

may be so ld, by publie auicton afe, lreavetsllft

thereof shal have becu publiAhed in any newspaper in the City

of Quebec, and the said Comnfissioners sha d acfoit fr the

praees heeo t ficOweIthereof an deman,'3 fir-;t deduct-
proceeds thereof to the owner teen fse od eo

ing their 1a ful charges thereon; and if such goods be of a
ing sh aw u be sold within a shorter period,
perishable ,nature, they mnay h bafdvtbfr n

provided cause for sncli sale be shewn by affidavit before a.ny

Justice of the Peace of the district of Quebec, and an order

for scb sale procured froin such Justice, who is hereby autho-

rized to grant the saie.

16. In case of non-payinent of the said dues or rates or rower to seize

part thereof, or any other charge which under this Act the said mnd sel

pt theriers ay ot eagmake, it shall be lawful for the sels or goods
M in caise Of non-

said Comm issiolners ta seize forthRith before judgment, any payment.

vcssei or goods o hch suh dues or oher

charges ray bc oving ad ta detain the same at the risk, cost

and charges of the owner, until the sum due and the cosis and

charges incurred for the eizure and detention of the saie bc

charge inurreandif the eize f sah rates, dues or other charges,

reaiinll du for for t oafter such seizure, such vesse1 or

goods may bc sold by the said Commissioners by public

auctian, afier the publication in any newspaper in the said city

of Quebec, of three advertisernets of sucht osale; andt the said

Commifissioners shall thereafler, on dernaoed, account ta the

owner of such vessel or goodue, for the procceds of stch sale,

first deducting the rates or dues due and ail their other legal

charges.

17. It shal be awful for the said Commissioners to re- certain re-

quire frmi the master or person in charge of cvery v eesse1 ports my be

corning ta any of their wharves, piers or slips, a report i sters of

ritig signed and certified by.himi, of his vessel's cargo vessels.
w n, r draft of water such report to be made before

ho shas break bulk ; al of her outvard cargo and draft

f watr before hi vesel shall leave the sanie, and such

other particars as may be necessary to carry ont the provi-

sions of this Act and i cas e of refusal or neglect to nake

suon e reports or any df ilîcin, it shal be lawful for the said

Coh rissioners oa seize and delain such vessel at the risk, cost

and charges of the iaser, owner or person in charge thereof,

untilthe aforesaid reqáirerefws are complied with; Provided proviso.

always that nothing hereir contained shall prevent the said

Coinissioners fron rakin soch uintual agreement vith the

Cmasters owners or agents of s eamboats and other vessels, with

respect to neakirg sch re and with respect to the pay-

ment of ail tannage, harfgep and other dues, as may be con-

sidered expedie l ; And provided also, that nothing herein Proviso.

contained shall be construed to prcvent the said Comissianersfroîi

b ù 
o 

uebec
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from commutiig with such masters, owners, or agents of steam

roa cand other vessels, for all rents and dues accruing thereon,

bo ch rms an d cnditions, and for such sum or sums

money, and for such periods as to the said Commissioners

may seem fit and expedient.

Coector . It sha be lawful for the said Com ssiocOS to re-

customns at quire the Co heor of Cuslor sate Port of Quebeh, to coalet

QuebcC, mrty such portion of the aforesaid rates and dues on their behadf, as

be required to they may deem expedient for the cotvofllcC of the trade

coeet rates. of the Hlarbour to collect through him, and to allow him there-

for a commission not exceeding one half per cent.

[r dues, 19. If al the imposts ment ioned in this Act should prove

are insufi- insufficient to enable the said Corntmissioners to ms the charges

oient, they upon their revenue as provided by this Aco, it ssa then be

by he ax- lawful for the Governor, on report of ue Cowhissiofers to that

ernor. effect, to. add such per centagme nt al dus vatsover imposed

by this Act, as will in his judgmeft afford thc said Commis-

sioners a sufficient revenue for the said purposes.

Becoveryof 20. Ail ducs and penalties imposed by this Act, or by

dues and.pe- any By-lal made under the aufhority thereof, and ail rates,

nalties. dues and dulies autborizcd to be levied under and by virtue of

dues adduties rctoned by civil action or proceeding at the

suit ofAth said Cornc issioners before any Magistrale or Magis-

ratCs in any place in this Province, in a summary manner,

and on te oai of one credible witness ; and any member of

tc said Corporation, or any of ils ollicers or servants, may be

such witness.

-VesselsTfy 21. If any injury bc aone to any of bthe harves,

slips, piers or other works i lise aidoar bor, beclonginge othe

injury donc to sai Coin missiifle rs, by ýany vessel, or yv Ille cktreessnefss or

h~rwes, &c. sad omrmssfier, ber f, while in the execution of their

wanon of he dere o her superior oflicers, it shall be law-

t, for hc said rso seize such vessl and detain

lier umhi the injry so one bis been repaired by the

iaster or crew, or urly i scurity lias been given by the

said master to p y such arout for the in*jury and cosis as

say be awarded in any suit wich may be brouglt against

hiin for the saine; and hc is hereby declared to be liable to the

said Commissioners for any such injury.

52. If any person orpersos shall, wilfully and rnaliciously,

i2juring piers, by any means, or in ay naunner, break, damage or destroy,

&C., tO W~ f the pier s slips, wharves, or other works to bc purchased or

lony. constructed under this Act, or any of ther, sucli person or

persons shah be adj udged guilty of felony, and the Court by

and before hom such persons shall be tried and convicted,

shah have the power and authority to cause such persons to be

punished according to the laws in force in this Province forthe

bec
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thé punishment of felony, and to sentence any person or per-

sons s0 convicted to an imprioimn itervnal Pen-
tentiary, of a duration not less than two years, nor more than

five years.
or persos shall in any manner or way renalty for

23. if any persondrsor nterrupt, any of the Officers, obstuC'i.,'
whateorveletrp, 

officers of .
whatever, ýobstruct' er nteeeuin of commnission-

Cleksor ervntsof the Commissioflers, in the executionoCmmso-
Clerks, or servants othCmison ,alfor every such ers in the

their duties, such persoil or personSshafreeys er in h

ir ur pera s not less than Five Pounds, nor exceéd, executio f
offence, n c penal their dtetiye

ing Ten Pounds, to, be renovered, as hereunbefore paovided;

and one haif 'of ail pénalties imposed by, or~ undeër the, authority

ofthis Act, shal be paid to the said Commnissioners and the other

hall thereof, into the hands of the Receiver General, to be

applied to the public use of this Province.

24. The seizure of any vesse1 which uncler and by virtue How seizure of

of this Act-the said Commissioner s may fake for the purpose vessel Io be

of enforcing the provisions thereof, mnay be *effectedý upon 'the efcci

order of any Maistrate for the district of Quebec, which order

such Magistrate is hereby authorized and required to give,

upon the application of theyaid Commissioners or their autho-

rized agent, on the institution of any action before such

Magistrate, for any cause rendering such vessel liable to

seizure, and on the affidavit of any one credible person that the

cause of uchactio alleged in the déclaration, complaint or

snformcation, before such Magistrate, is wvell founded in fact ;

aindsuchorderfmay and shal be executed by any constable,

baiiff or other peson whom the said Commissioners may

choose to intrust with the execution thereof ; and the said con-

stable, bailiff or other person is hereby authorized and cm-

powered to take all necessary means, and to demand ahi ncces-

sary aid, to enable him to execute the same.

25. The valuation of. goods on sh lich ad valore rates aof Valueticf f

whrfag are imiposed by this Act, shai bemd codnogooas to be

the provisions contained in the Act passed in the twelfth year ing to the Act

of er Majesty s Reige, intituled, An Act to amend the law 12 V. c. 1, as

relative to duties of Customs, as amended by inie Act passed in amded'b

the sixteenth year of Her Majesty ate inti ustom ; and

further to amend the laws relating to the duies of Custorm ; and

the provisions of the said s Act he aended sh, for the pur-

poses of such valuation of goods, be held and considered to

form part of this Act, as if she said provisions vere actually
embodied herem; and t shah be the duty of the Coadector of

Customs at Quebec to direct the Appraiser at the saim Port to

attend- and, make such valuation at any place and -,time need-

fu, on application being made to him to that effect by the said

Comnaissioners or their authorized agent ; and the said Ap-

praiser shao act herein without taking any new oath of office

for the purpose.
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Interpretation %6. In this Act ail words po m e ua nerper or

ulp.12C. the masculine gender only, shall extend to more, than one person,

party or thine and females as well as males, unless the'

conte t sha b inconsistent to such construction ; and when-

cnextpr shl bey this Act given to do any thing, power shall be

intended also to do ail things which may be necessary to the

doing of such things:al and generally all words and clauses

herein, shal recive such liberal and fair construction, as vill

best answer the carring uh effect of this Act according to its

true intent and spirit: The words f tBy-laws, Vesses

" Goods," and " Dues," in the provsoalj of this Act, shal:

severally be construed to mean, and shal rnean as follows:

the word " By-laws," shah include and ean, ail By-aws,

rules, orders and regulations, made by the said Comissionlers

the words " Vessel" or "Vessels " s caws mean and include al

ships, vessels, boats, barges, sieamboats sha, rafts, and float-

ing craft, whatsoever ;the word "Goo," shal mean and in-

clude all marchandize, produce, animais, articles and thigs

,whatsoever, landed fromu a vessel, or deposited on the wharves

for the purpose of being shipped or othervis and the word

" Dues," shall mean and include ail rates, tous, duties and

dues whatsoever imposed by this Act.

Saving of 27. Nothing hercin contained shall affect or be construed

sier Maesty's to affect i any manner or wvay whatsoever, the rights of Her

nerhts, y Majestylier Heirs and Sucessors or of any person or persons,

or of any bodies politie, corporate or collegiate, such oly ex-

cepted as herein mentioned.

ablic Aot. 28. This Act shall be deemed a Public e Act, and as sncb,

ju dicially noticed by aIl Judges, Justices of the Peace and

others whom it may concern, vithout being specially pleaded.

TARIFF.

Tolls, Rates, Duties and Dues to be levied in the Harbour of

Quebec, under aud by virtue of this Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Tarii7 of Maximum Rates.

FOR MOORING.

On Steamboats, per ton of their burden per Regkster, for
each day of twenty-four hours they remain, reckoned

from the hour of their arriva to that of their deparidre. id.

On all other Vessels, per ton and per day, as aforesaid ýd.

FOR
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FOR DISCHARGNG AND LOADING.

Di .11 Load'flL that js use Ofr jno1ude

M rhr.rWhrileA ohat age
yt ST M w . 1 o T I.oods ar

MAu~U wur.~bei1ng 
landed aaMo,«

... - ~ d. s. d. exs a

Flour or other produce reduc

ed to weight of Flour, per 0 1 01 0 0

barrel ..... .. -O O k 0 O

Grain, Salt, &C., perbushl . -

\ercbandise and other goods, 0 6

per ton of 2,000 lb.......

SCHEDULE B.

Qoods, Wares, Merchandiz i Animais and Things, on which

ti ae afxdt eahshah ,be levied:the Rates affixed eaFish Beef, Pork, and other meats,

Tari Pitch and Rosin, pebarrel or per two hundred

pounds n R - - . - id.

pun Packs or Shooks, Empty Puncheons or
Punieo Canoes, Carts, Burr Stones and Animals

undescribed, eaci Corks and Matches, per twelve
Tobacc C - . - Id.

Spades, Shovels tanjdý Axes, per dozen - - d

Bases kS a d Con r oms, per dozen. Id.

WandoW Glass, pet one hundred feet - - -id

CanadaPlates, Tin Plates, Lemons and Oranges, perd

boX - - .. - id.
Poultry or Game, pet dozen - ~ - id.
Untanned Skins (undescribed) per dozen - - - id.

d other Green Fruit, per minot -d.
Apples an d other Green Vegetables, per

miP ot ni ns a .. - - - id.

Oyminotand other Shel-fish, per minot - - d

Casks, (empty, undeseibed,) each - - . .. d.

Corn Whisks or Dusters, per dozen - . - -d.

Laths and Shingles, per thousand - . . - 2d.
- - 2d.

Eggs, per thousand - - - - 2d.
Boats, undescribed, each - -2d.

Vehicles, undescribed, each - - . . - 2d.
Neat Cattle and Horses, each - - - - 2d.

Hoop Poles pet hundred pieces - -. - 3d.

Firewood and Bark, pet cord - - -- - 3d.
Empty Botties, per gross . - - . - Sd.

ides, per dozen - - .. - 4d.

Ashes, (Pot or Pearl,) per barrel - - . . 6d.

Cinders and Coke, per chaldron - - . . 6d.

Coal, per chaldron - - - - Clay,
9*



Clay, Sand, Lime and Ballast, per ton. - - - 6d.
Timber, per hundred cubie feet - - - - 6d.
Saved Lumber of every kind, per thousand feet, board

measure - - - - - - - - 2s. 6d.

Lathwood, per cord - - - - - - 2s. Od.
Batteaux and Carriages, each - - - - 2s. 6d.
Buffalo Skins, per dozen - - - - 6d.
Earthenware, (loose,) per hundred pieces - 9d.
Handspikes, Oars and Billets, per hundred pieces 9d.
Barrel Staves, per mille - - - - - 2s. 6d.
Hay and Straw, per hundred bundles - - 9d.
Marble, per hundred cubie feet - - - 2s. 6d.
Stone, (except ballast,) per hundred cubic feet - 2s. 6d.
Puncheon Staves, per mille - - - · - 2s. 6d.
Empty Barrels, per hundred - - - - Is. Sd.
Empty Boxes, per hundred - - - - 1s. Od.
Grain, Seeds, Indian Corn, Pulse, Malt and Salt,

per hundred minots - - - - - Is. Sd.
Railway Sleepers, per hundred pieces - - 5s. Od.
Bricks, Tiles and Slates for roofing, per thousand 4s. Od.
Pipe Staves, (Standard,) per mille - - los. Od.

SCHEDULE C.

Goods on which there shall be levied a rate of nine pence per
one thousand pounds gross weight:

Arrowroot,-Barley, Pot or Pearl,-Batting, -Biscuit, -
Bread,- Butter,- Blue,- Brimstone,- Cheese,-Crackers,-
Coffee,- Cocoa,- Chocolate,- Candles,-Cork, .unmanufac-
tured,- Cordage,- Cotton Wool,- Flax, - Feathers,-Fruit,
dried,- Glue,- Grease,- Gunpowder,- Ginger, -Hemp, -

Hops,-Honey,-Junk,-Leather,-Lard,-Lampblack,-Nuts
of all inds,-Oakum,-Oil-Cake,-Ohre,-Paints,-Putty,-
Rice,-Rags,--Rope,-Sugar, raw or refined,-Soap,-Starch,-
Spices,- Sago - Salaratus,- Salts,-Snuff,-Saltpetre,-Sul-
phur, --- Teas,---Tobacco,-Tow,-Tallow,--Wadding,--Wool,--
Wire,-Wax,-Wrapping Paper,-Whetstones.

SCHEDULE D.

Goods on which there shall be levied a rate of one shilling and
thrce pence per ton gross weight:

Anchors,- Anvils,-Alum,.-Chains,-Metals of all kinds in
Pigs, Bar, Bolts, Rods, or Sheets,-Hollow-iron-ware,-Plough-
moulds,-Nails,-Spikes,..-Shot of ail kinds,-
Chalk,-Cement,-Gypsum, -P'aster of Paris,-Whiting,-
Copperas,-Grindstote, - Millstones, - Dye-woods, - Soda-

Ash,--Raft Gear,-Bran,-Shorts,-Luggage,-Bones,--Hoof,-
Horns.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE E.

Goods on which there shall be levied a rate of one shilling per
one hundred gallons thereof:

AU Liquors, Wines, Oils and Fluids whatsoever, in wood or

other packages, except bottles.

SCHEDULE F.

Goods on which there shall be levied a rate of nine pence per
ton measurement of forty cubie feet:

Earthenware, Stoneware, Chinaware and Glassware in

packages.

SCHEDULE G.

On all*Goods, Wares and Merchandize whatsoever not other-

wise classed or described, there shall be levied a rate of three

shillings and four pence upon every one hundred pounds of the

.value thereof : Provided always, that upon Goods, the value of

which cannot be ascertained satisfactorily, it shall be lawful
for the Harbour Commissioners to levy a rate of one shilling
and three pence per ton weight or measurement, as they may
see fit.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to confirm a Resolution or By-law of the Cor-

poration of Montreal, and to empower the Harbour

Commissioners of Montreal to erect a Gallery across

Capital Street in Montreal.

[Assented Io 24th .lt4 y, 1858.]

T HEREAS by a By-law or Resolution duly made and Preamble.

passed by the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the By.iW oites,

City of Montreal, on the twenty-fifth day of May, one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-three, permission was granted for the
erection by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, of an
enclosed iron Gallery across Capital Street, in the said City,
which permission it is desirable should have legislative sanc-

lion : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council tnd Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

. 1. The said By-law or Resolution is liereby sanctioned and The sa B
confirmed and it shall be lawful for the said Harbour Coni- corporatie of
missioners of Montreal to erect and maintain, and from tirneto montreat con.
tie when necessary to repair or rebuild, an enclosed iron firmed, on

Gallery,
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certain con- Gallery, acvoss Capital Street aforesaid, connecting the third
ditions. sîory of the House known as the " Montreal House," with the

building erccted on the opposite side. of the said Streeto by the
said Harb)our Cominissioflers of Montreal: such, Gallery flot to

exceed the dimensions referred to in the said By-law or Reso-
lution, to -%vit, ten feet in height by eight feet in widlth, and
the floor thercof lot to S be aower than the floor of thc third story

of the said k s Montar Hoiouse.u i

proviso i re- 2. Povided always that oothing in this Act contained shae
damt si H depriveb or be construMd to o deprive, any proprietor o pro-

persons in prietc , tenant or tenants of property, in the said street, of
lis or their or any of their rights, beaims or reedies, foi the

recov thery of compensation for any danage h c the erectio
and maintenance of the said Galery shao ctse re ahem, or

any of themn.

Public Act 3. This Act hatnot b h eein nhd a Publi Acta.

CAP. X XXIV

An Act to divide the Cou ty of Charlevoix into two

Couiity Muanicipalities.
[Assented to, 24t/h .uly, 1858.]

r It-IEREAS the County of Charlevoix, in the District of

hs o Saguenay, is of very grieat extent, and is divided by
mountains, his and roads which are exceedingly dfficut to
travel, and comprises an island which is separated from the
mainland by a large expanse of water, and it is therefore
expedient to divide the said Conty into two County muni-

cipalities, and to leave the Isie-aux-Coudres forming the'Parish

of St. Louis, as a single Parish Municipality, not attached
t0 any County Municipality: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
vith thle advice and consent of the Legisiative Concil and

Assemby of Canada, enacts as fohows :

Sa. De parishes of St. vtiene caled La Malbaie , ofSte.

mf Charlevoiu Agnès, of St. Irnée and of St. Fidèle, toetier vi h the town-
constitted as sips of DeSales and Callières, shal, from and it er the firstday

a County ep e nf October next, constitute a separate Coun y Mu nicipality
cpalito be aalled the First Municipal Division of the count of Char-

levoix andSsha. eLov ail therights, po ers ai privileg of a

Couny Municipal ity :nder the Lower Canad.tMubnicipl and

Road Act of 155, and under a Actsamending thc same.

Second Divi- 2. The reainîlg portion f tle said County of Charlevoix,

%ion in like except the Parish of St. Louis de 'Isle-aux-.Ooudres, shall, from
nsedand after e firsd day of October next, tcontstitute a County

Municipaity to be called the Second MniciialvDivsionof the

siunty of Charlevoix, d th alte rights, pow ers and privilg s

afTresaid. pC

excpt he arih f S. Luisdel'Ile-n-Cudesshal,3ro
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m pal Council of the said First meeting
F3.irst mis be edng the Village of the Parish of St e 00nc

First Division shalbl a onh 'd Mýondayof October next ,
Etienne de la Malbaie, on the secon oudci of te eond

the first meeting of the Municipal Council Of the said Second l

Division shall be heldi iir-the Parish of, St. Pierre and St. Pan1,

kDon asha Baie StPaul, the second Monday of October

next: The Concil for cach Division shall consist of the Mayors counil how

of the local Municipalities i cach division respectively ; and empowered,

this Act shalM p in no nay affect the election of Mayors and

Councillors for the local Municipalities.

si th 1 Parish, on ashoS.

4. As regards the Parish of St. Louis, te onsl of St.

SsauxCoudrs it shall continue to have its Local Muni- LouisdeVIsle-

the Cou -Coil as r by c said Act of 1855, and the to be a Mu i-

Actsamedin th sae, ut it shail nt bclong to any (ounty cpalty witb.
Acts ainending the sovied b dvoswChne

MJunic"ipahitY and ail appeals and reviofl5 which, under the certpaX1speciel

said Municipal Acts are to be made to or by County Mumci-

paiiesM shal be made to and by the Circuit Court in thei said

palities, shaln juri sdiction ove? the said Municipality, and the
-District, having jrs - oee otk omac

said Court is hereby specialv empowitd to tdke cognizance

of the matters aforesaid, andto give its decisih inthe san,

manner as the County Municipal soutcil might have done,

the Clerk of the said Court being substituted for theClerk of

such County Council.

5. The debts and obligations now cxisting, shanh be divided Debts -f t

betNveen the saidtw County -Municipalities and theý Local )ýIPtLIi

MuniciPalitY created by this Act, and shall' be placed to their

Mebiciali crete y pprtion to their respective populations.
debit and credit in propo

Public, Act.

6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act to maske bette provision for the reistratio of

Deeds, in the Coxnnues of Charlevoix anýd SaguenaY.

(Assented to 24th Tuly, 1858.]

HEREAS it hbas becoie ýnecessary for the convenience Preamble.

of the locaities hereinafer esntioned, to detach the

Couty of Sauenay troi the Cotey of Chicoutimi 'and to

annex if t g thenCouay of Charlevoix for ail purposes of registra-

tion of deeds in relation to the alienation and hypothecation of

real estate, and toa forn two registration divisions out of

the sa tie of Saguenay an i Charlevoix: Therefore,

ter thst C an of t Sa enad vice and consent of the Legis-

lative Councilband-Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The County of Saguena sa for the purposes of rei r- sg a e

tion, e detahed freg trCaounty of chîcotili,which Shah tu ed frdm

thie.r efotrà, a registration dviobytsel
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pà deÀ.% 601 The County of Saguenay 4nd the Parishes of -St. Etienne
tion di2iond la Maibaie, St. Agnès, St. Irénée and St. Fidèle and the
of Charlevoix ow
OfdCharlevoix. Tonships of Callières and DeSales, shah ýconstitute a registra-and Saguienaty.

ndivision ta be caled the frst registration division of the
Counties of Charlevoix and Saguenayi and the registry office of
the said division shau be eld in the Parish of St. Etienne de
la Mabaie.

Seconi ttii- 3. The re 1maining portion of the said County of Charlevoix
nsha p form a second registration division, which sha bc known

as the second registration division of tee Counties ofCharlevoix
and Saguenay, and the registry office othe said division shah
be sield in the Parish of St. PeEer and St. Paul, called Baie
St. Paul.

Ierorls of the 4. The books and records, instruments and documents re-
i3egistry offic. lating to the registration of tithes in thc County of Charlevoix
f Chsrlevohix effected before this Act shai cone into force, shall be deposited

tabe depsit h s r
d in t.he saind inthe o c a ofthe Registrarforthefsaid firstdivision, whoishereby

3brst divieion. authorized ta, receive the same, and to make searches, deliver
copies, extracis and certificates thercof or therefrom according
to law, which sha be of the saine vaidity and effet as if the
said books and records had been originally registered in the said
office.

Tansripts . Whenever he Municipal Council ofthe County ihs whicl
of certain do'-- the reistry office of either of the said ne registration districts
umnents affect-. . fund
ing lan ef in is stuated, sha have provided ino for paying the neces-

tther oo the sary expenses, such Council iay require any Registrar in
sd divso. ahose office there sha be registered any deed, instrument or
to be farni8h-
ed, to the Re- document affecting real property in such new registration district,
gistrar t ere- to furnish copies thercof to the Registrar of such new registra-

ofn fées tion district, with copies eof ail entries relative thereto, or uc
eeabstract of such registervd documents as na'y be desired, certîfied

by such other Registrar and fairly transcrb d 'n prropery bouad
books to be furnished by the Municipaity, the said copies to be

paid fr out of the funds furnishd as aforesaid at the rat i
fOur pence currency for every hundred words, or spca oyther rate
as the Registrar furnishing he saie and such Municipal Coun-
cil may agree upon :-And the Registrar of such new registra-
tion division.may andsha thereafter grant copies or extracts
from, or make searches and grant ce rificates ander or auc
other officiai acs wite res pect ta suc deeds, instruments, docu-
byents or entries, as he might do and would b bound ta do if
the, same had, been originaiiy registered and madeï in, his registry

Sick copieb, office, and may demand and take th e like fees therefor :-And
'e., to be a.u- such copies, extracts, certificates and acts shail prim.d fadie
tbpntic. avail for oa purposes as if granted and performed by the Regis-

trar havin the custody of the original books, entriesand docu-
ments to which they-relate, s rving the right to prove error
therein, and e recourseai al prties against such otherormagil
trar as aforesaid, if the error be in the copiesfrdshed by hi

to
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to the Registrar of such new r.egistration division under this

Act.
.u d ha impair the effect of the Act not te

A.ct pased in theeightcenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, pov the

Attased A Act eto establish a Registry Office in and for each t.
ntituled, An Ac e C da or shall prevent either of .

thee Counties o iSaguenay and Charlevoix or Chicoutimi fromn

becomitig a registration County under the provisions of the said.

Act.

7. So much of the Act passed in. the twelfth year of Her Inconsistent

1.ajesty' Reigu, and iutituled An Act to divide the County of prvisions of

astyuena into two division foi- the î r etratiOn of deed8, or of &c., repeaed

any other Act or law as may be inconsistent vith this Act, is

hereby repealed.

S. This Act shall have force and effect upon, fror and coimenc

after tlie first day of October next.

9. Tlhe Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act. Inteipret*

19. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public ACo

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act to divide the Township of Henimingford, in

tIhe* Çounty of Huùntinogdofl, into twTo separate Muni-

cipalitieS. [Assented to 124th Jtdy, 1858.]

T HEREAS certain of the juhabitants of the Township of greamMe-

T HeRi cgford au the County of Huntingdon, have, by

their pétitiongrpresentcd, that the welfare and convenience of

thse esidig in, he tvestern section of the said 'Tovnship

uld be. greatly proinoted if the said Township of Hemming-

ford were a divided ito two Municipalities, and. have prayed

that t may beso divided, aud it is expedient to grant their

prayer: Therfore, ier Majesty, by aud with the advice and

consent of the Legisatve Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts as folows-

1.6 Upon, froi and after the first day of January, one New townhip

hthouSànd' eiht hundred and fifty-nine, so nuch of the pre-of sreldk

Seti Township of. emmingford- as lies' iln the first range of deti Utei

said Township, fro n ne m ber twe ty-o ne to lot number fter 1st ras-

sai indT thenhp second rane, from the centre of the by-road unry, 185.

onr lot inbe se co to lot numbèr ninety-thee'; in the,

third ranuge; romathe centre of the said by-road, on lot number

o hdred and eigh ten, to lot, numyber. d an

thirty-ve;n oth ehrange, dian the centreof th said

by-rod :ori lot nuruýeýr onehuudred' anid sixty to lot number
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one hundred and seventy-four,; in the fifth range, from lot
number one hundred and ninety-six to number two hundred
and six ; in the first range of the Clergy Reserve lands, in the
said Township, from lot number eleven to lot number fifteen,
and lois numbers ten and eleven in the second range of the
said Clergy Reserve lands,-including all lots and parts of lots
hercinabove mentioned ,-shalil be separated fron the present
Township of Hemmingford, and shall form a distinct Township

To be a to.i- and Local Municipality, under the name of the Township of
ship for al -Iavelock, and the said Township of Havelock shall hereafter
purposes. be deerned to be such separate Municipality for all municipal,

sehool, judicial and other purposes whatsoever, in the same
manner and to ail intents and purposes as though the said
Township of Havelock lad always been distinct from, and had
never formed part of the said Township of Hemmingford, and
shall enjoy and exercise all the rights, powers and privileges
conferred by any Acts or laws whatsoever upon Township

uemainder or Municipalities in Lower Canada; and the remainder of the
Hemmingford said present Township shall constitute and remain the Town-

.a town- ship Municipality of Hemmingford; and so many of the present
Municipal Couneillors and School Commissioners as reside
within the Township ofHemmingford as hereby constituted, shall,
notwithstanding ihis Act, remain in office, and continue to be
Members of the Municipal Council and School Commissioners
for the Township of Hemrningford as limited by this Act,
until they vacate their seats in due course of law.

Division of 2. No division of the Township shall however take place
township not unless the same shall have been approved of at a public meeting
to take place of the Municipal Electors of the said Township of Hemming-
until appre-v-
ed at a meet- ford, to be called by the Mayor of the said Township, or in his
ing of the default, by the Senior Justice of the Peace residing therein, by

N*i posting up a notice of at least eight days indicating the time,
place and object of the same, in at least four public places in-
the said Township, such meeting to be held before the first
day of December next, at the place- where the poll at the last
General Election was held ; at which meeting the question

PoU if de- shall be submitted to the said Electors : and if at such meet-
manded. ing a poll is demanded by six electors, the votes of the electors

shall be taken in -the manner provided for in the case of a
By-law of a Municipality for creating a debt for the' purpose of
subscribing for stock in a Railway Company.

of 3. The presént debts, obligations and liabilities of the pre-
the present sent Township of Hemmin-gford (if any . there be) sha be
Township (if assumed by the Township of Hemmingford as hereafter to be
any) how to constituted; and to enable the said Township to provide for
be paid of the payment thereof, the Municipality theieof shalI be entitled

to have and receive all rates and assessments which may be
due and collectable in the present Township of Hemmingford
at the time of the passing of this Act, and in Ithe event of the
amount received from such rates and. assessments not .being

sufficient
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suffici nt forthe payment u fuil f th said liabilities i shai

be lawfull ýfor theý County Coundil Of the Gounty of.1HuntingydOn

to pass a By-lav, providing for a sp cial assss1 nt to .bc

levid. in the TowNnshi.p M tieip)alities hérebyconstîtutcdi of

an amount sufficient for the complete discharge of joint debts

and liabilities as may be theiln still unprovided for.

4. And in the cevnt of any surplus funds remaining in the D erisio of

bands of the Secretary-Treasurer for the preselnt ro'wnsip of ail Surplus

hemminford, aftc al. 11the liabilities of the said Township

have ben paid and satisfied, it shall be the duty of the said

Secr.taxy-Treasurer to mat e an apportiofient îhereof beween

the, two uýtnicipalities. hcrebv consýttintcd,,sucli apportioflment,

to be based upon the value of the assessable pïoperty in each

of the said Municipalities, as shewn by'the last'Valuation Rol

foi the present Towvnship of Hiiemmingford.

5. This Act shall be decmced a Pablic Act. Public Act.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to authorize the Municipality of the Parish of

Ste. Marguerite de Blairfindie,to open a certain road.

[Assented Io 24th July, 1858.]

HEREAS it is expedient to open a road in the Muni- Preamble.

-WN cipality of the Parish of Ste. Marguerite de Blairfindie,

in the County of St. John, in Lover Canada, extending lrom

the souther7 extrcmity of the Range of La Carrière to the

range adjoinin'g the Seignorial li'ne, in the'said pari'sh of Ste.

Maruerite de Blairfindie, and t0 facilitate communication in

the said parish, and to arnend the eleventh paragraph of the pýargraph Il

ffty-second section of the Lo Wer Canada Municipal and Road ofc tion 6

Act of 1855: Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the advýice O,8 V..

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-

nada, enacts as follows :

1. The •Municipal Counil of the said Parish of Ste. Mar- council ofthe

ge'rite de Blairfindie shall be empowered, upon pracs-verbal poWse O

dulyri eooloatd before it, in conformity vith the Lower
Canady hoMooial ad Road Act of 1855, to open-a road or road.

Conmuicati pan, comliig at the southern extremity of the

Rane of La Carrière, and terminating at the range adjoining

the Seignoia n (iluding lie two said ranges), im the ine

separatingoh land of, David Roy from that of Dame Veuve

E p in, ther .tand the sadroad shall not w th a

hele's thaaf d n wdhnor more than hrty qnality of the

at d tween Athaa 
d o 1r 

a in te

themaner rescried by ýthe' sad ower CanadaMncpl

and Ro'd Actof 'I 855Ç 'ýnovfývithstandiflg any o4sntndrýthe
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the said Act to the contrary, and specially the eleventh para-
graph of the fifty-second section thereof; Provided that the
compensation to be paid by the said Municipality to the pro-
prietors of the land taken for the opening of the said road,.shall
be established, regulated and paid, subject to the conditions
and in the manner prescribed by the said Lower Canada
Municipal and Road Act of 1855.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed aPublic Act.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act in relation to certain registrations affecting
lands in the Township of Acton, and in that part of
the Township of Upton situate in the County of
Bagot, in the District of St. Hyacinth.

[Assenfed to 24th July, 1858.]

HEREAS doubts exist as to the validity of the re-Weml.gistration of certain deeds, judicial proceedings, judg-
ments and other documents, affecting and hypothecating certain
lands situate in the Township of Acton, in that part of
the Township of Upton which was annexed to the former
County of St. Hyacinth, by the thirty-fifth section of the Act
sixteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and nineiy-four, and
in that part of the said township of Upton, which was annexed
to the County of Bagot, by the Act cighteenth Victoria, chapter
seventy-six; And whereas it is highly important to remove
such doubts: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

es, &c., ar. 1. All deeds, judicial proceedings, judgnents, ald other
feeting lands documents, of whatsoever nature, afLcting and hypothecating

oa Acton and anv lands situate in the Township of Acton, and in the said
°mit f p art of the Township of Upton, whichwxvas annexed to the said

since June, former county of St. Hyacinth, by the said Act sixteenth Vic-
1853, .n St. toria chapter one hundred and ninety-four, and which have
Hyacinth or 'yu rond, been registered since the fourteenth day of June, one thousand
declared legal- eight hundred and fifty-three, and also all deeds, judicial pro-
]y registered ceedings, judgments and other documents of whatsoever na-
i f registereda

rs herein ture, affecting and hypothecating lands situate in the said other
meatoned. part of the Township of Upton, which was annexed to the Coun-

ty of Bagot, by the said Act eightcenth Victoria chapter seventy-
six and which have been registered since the nineteenth day
of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, eithèr in the
Registry Office for the County of Drummond, or in the Registry
Office for the County of St. Hyacinth, shall be deemed and
they are hereby declared to have been and to be legally regis-
tered, whether such regaistrations thereof have been effected in

the
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the Registry Office for the County of Drummond, or in the Re-

gistry Office for the County of St. Hyacinth.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, all titles and other such Actes,

documents whatsoever, the registration of which is required by hkc., to be re-

law forte preservation of the ýrivileged or hypothecary claims fter in con-

of parties interested therein, and which relate to lands and tene-,ty ofBa t

ofents situatein te said Township of Acton, and in that when a es-

part of the said Township of Upton which now lies. within 1Y Oenea

the lirnits of the County of Bagot, in the District of St. Hy - anhw unte

cinth shall hereafter be enregistered iu the Registry Office that time.

for the County of St. Hyacinth, until snceb tirne as a Registry

Office shal have been constituted and established, according 

Iaw, in the Çounty of Bagot, in vhich connty in sucb case such

egtrtion shall be effected, and in whlcIiih ail subsequent pro-

ceedings shall be taken, in conformity with the laws which

shall be then in force in this Province.

3. The local Municipality of the Township of Acton, or the copies of eer-

local Municipahity of the said part of the said Township of tain doc-e

Jpton, now included in the County of .Bagot, or the Munici- by

ality of the said County or the three Municipalities together the proper

Pfer having provided the funds to meet the requisite ex-

penses, may require froni the Registrar for the County of Drum-

moud, copies of the registrations effected in his office, of actes,

judicial proceedimgs, judgrnentst and otherdocuments affecting
and hypothecatig real propcrty situate in the said Township
f Acon, and in that part of the said Township of epton, now

inclded in the said County of Bagot, or of suchi extracts fro

such documents so enregistered as may be requircd.

4. The saici copies or extracts shall be certified by the said How to be cer-

tegistrar for the County of Drummond, and shall be transcrib- tified, trans-

cd legibly and in order in books sitably bound to be provided paIano

by the said Municipalities, or such one of them as sha have r

ïequired the said copies or extracs, which the said Registrar

for the County of Drummond shail be bou'nd to, make and, fui-

nish tpoh being pad therefor ont of the funds to be provided

as aforesaid-, at the rate of four pence currency forý every hun-1

dred words of sucli copies or extracts, or suchi otherý sum as may

be agreed upon betwefl the said:Registrar andthe said Mu-

nicipalities separately or collectively.

4.The said Registrar for the Countyof Drummond npon negistrr ot

receiving payment as aforesaid, sha O be bonndto transmit the Drminond

said copies or extracts to the Registry Office for the gonty ofr

St. Hyacinth-, and, it .shalIbe Iaw >fil thereafter,;for. the Res-Hyaciuth, on,

trar for the said Connty to give coies and certificates dto being paid for

perforr ail snuch otheroflilacts inreIation thereto, ashe would the same.

do adwold be bound to doifthe saiddeeds and other documents

hadb originalY enadwgistered and made in his own IRegistry
Office an odemald n ce v the same fees therefor, and

nd to demand an ceesnch

Cap. _38. 141
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RegisltcationseActon and Upton.

such cxtracts, copies, certificates and acts, shall ima facie

have the same effect as though they had been given and exe-,

cuted by the said Registrar for the County of Drummond, who

had the custody of the books, entries and original documents to

which they relate, saving however the right of any party to

prove error thercin, and the recourse of any party against the

said Registrar for the County of Drummond, if the error be

found in the copies furnished by him to the said Registrar for

the County of St. H-yacint.h.

Proceedin So soon as a Registry Office shall have been legally
when a ne- constituted and established within the limits of the said County

gistry ome ýs Bagot the Registrar for the County of St. Hyacinth, shall

Bagot. ithen be bound when required so Io do, to transmit to the Re-

gistrar for the said County of Bagot, the book or books contain-

ing the said copies or extracts which shall have been furnished

in virtue of this Act, by the Registrar for the County of Drum-

mond, and this without any remuneration.

Contrary p)ro 7. All provisions of law inconsistent with this Act, shall be
tisions re- and they are hereby repealed.

Public Act, ýS. This Act shall bc decemed a Public Act, and the Inter-

pretation Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to divide the Township of Chester into two

separate Townships and Local and School Munici-

palities.
[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

THEREAS the eastern and western parts of the Township
N'Vof Chester, in the County of Arthabaska, are divided from

each other by a mountainous tract of country and have no direct

practicable communication by road, and it is expedient to con-

stitute the saine into two separate Townships and Local and

School Municipalities, bounded as hereinafter is set forth :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. From and after the first day of January next, the. whole of

ast chester the first, second, third, fourth and fifth ranges of the Township

constituted, of Chester and the lots numbered from number thirteen to

number twenty-eight, both inclusive, of the first range (former-

ly socalled) of the Township of Halifax, which, by the Act

passed in the twentieth year- of Her Majesty's Reign,¡ intituled,

20 V, C. 134. An Act to alter the limits ofthe Township of 'Halhfax (nd the

Parisk of. St. Norbert. dArthaibaska, were detached from the
said Township of Halifax and from, the;County of Megantie,

and

cap. 8,39.
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and çvere declaed to be annexed to the Parish of St. Norbert

d'Artabasa, in the ConIY of Arthabaska, shall together form To be a Local

a separate Tow ship and Local and School Municipality in Municipality

a e Coute o Aa nder the name of the Townshili of for ail pur-

East Cuestel and shall have all the rights powers ad pri-

vileges of a separate Township municipality under the Lower

Canada omunicipal and Road Act of 1855, and the several

Acts anmending hen sae; and also, of a separate School

u.nicipality under the School Laws ot Lower Canada.

Frorn and after thesarne day, althat part of the rerain- Township of
d. t aid Towroship of Chester, not nov comprised wih- Westthter.

der of the s f t. Christophe d'Arthabaska, shall form a se- constitute

parate Tarishio and Local and Sehool Municipality in the

at TowArthabas a, under the namc of the Township of

Wet Chtr vith the li-e rights, powers and privileges.

3. This Act shall not be held to discharge any of the lands Act nottoffir-

co3prised within .ither of he said two new Townships, iron ce ton

any siabieity attaehi-g to them, as having formed part of the ships from

Tonnship of lialifax, or Parish of St. Norbert d'Arthabaska, or certain liabi-

Township of Chester, respectively nor yet to affect declarato- litics,

riy or otherwle, the sipits of the said Parish of St. Norbert

dArithabasea, save only as expressly hereby set forth, that is to

a save only for Muicipal, Elcetoal and School purposes,

aud fron and after the said first day of January next.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Aet-

CA P. XL.

An Act to separate part of the Township of Madding-

ton frorn the County of Arthabaska and to annex

it to the County of Nicolet.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.1

-WT HEREAStheinhabitants of the north part of the Town- Preamble.

yV ship of Maddifgton have by their petitions represented,

that it 18 greatly, to -their .detriment that the pDart :of the said

tonship in r ieh they reside has been annexed to the County

of Athabaska instead. of, as heretofore, forming part of the

Countyh of Nicolet,in whieh al their interests are centred ; And

whereas by reason of the distance and the want of roads, they

ea n y dîfficultrYe eah the chef-lieu of the County of

Arthabaska whit the chf-ie of the County of Nicolet is

only about nwne miles distant frôm that partof the said Town-

siy and is acce sible therefrom by good rôads; And. whereas

for these and other reasons it is desirabe fat thenor unh;Psty of

the saidz.Townehip sh ontdyf'c bf
àrthabaska and beI anneXe,,to the Côùty of Naoletn,î arit

poses hatsoever Thefore, er Mjesty, byn th
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the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and A$ssem-

bly of Canada, enacts af follows :

1. From and after the passing of this Act, allthat part of the

ingta an- Twnship of Maddington situate to the north of the north line

wx edO of the eleventh range of the said Townsiip, shallbe and is herçby

eclet county. separated from the County of Arthabaska and shall form part

the County of Nicolet and District ofThree-Rivers,for municipal,
judicial, representation and registration purposes, and generally
for all other purposes whatsoever, any law to the contrary

provi-sO. notwithstanding; Provided always that nothing in this .Act
shall affect any suit pending when it comes into force.

Public Aet. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XLI.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Stratford.

[Assented to 24th July, 1868.]

Wb HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Village of Strat-
eaeford has prayed the Legislture to incorporate the sane

as a Town, and to extend the limits thereof ; And whereas

from the large and rapidly increasing population'of Stratford,
and from its being the County Town of the County of Perth

and being a station both of the Grand Trunk and Buffalo an 1

Lake Huron Railways, it is expedient and necessary ta grant
the prayer of said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the adviee and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

StMtfO1d in- 1. The Village of Stratford, as described and defined by
trporated as limits under the Royal Proclamation, bearing date the twenty-

a Town, wiah third day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

certain tadi- eight hundred and fifty-three, together with the following ad-

l°mit°. ""ditions, namely,-Lots numbers four and five in the first Con-

cession of the Township of Downie ; lots numbers four and five

in the first Concession of the Township ofEllice, and lot number

forty-six in the second Concession of the Township of North

Rights and Easthope,-shall -from and after the first day of January, mi the
powers 

of the 

11

worpo tîon. year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred andeifty-nine, be im-

corporated as a Town to be called the Town of Stratford, with the

rights, powers and privileges of incorporated towns in general,
and as if the said town had been mentioned and includd in the

Schedile B annexed to the Upper Canada Municipal Corpora-
tions Act of 1849, and with the rights, powers and privileges which

shall by' virtue of any Act or parts of Acts now'in :force in

Upper Canada, or which shall hereafter be in force;, belongto
incorporated towns in general,; and ail -the rules, regulations

provisions and enactments therei contained, or whic si

in any wise relate or belong to the same, shal apply'to ;the
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tow of Stratford asfuiyn as t vid town had een

tained in the said .Schedule Bwt h xeto eenafter

made as regards the first Municipal election.

2. The said Town of Stratford shall be ailvided into five Division into

Wards, the bounds and designations of which shall be as ive wards.

follows, that is to say:

1. Shakspeare Ward shall comprise that portion of the town Shakspeare

'formerly forming part of the Gore of the Township of Downe •

bounded on the west by the centre of Eric street, on the east

by the centre of Downie Road, on the north by the centre of

Ontario street, and on the south by the town limits ;

2. Avon Ward shall comprise that portion of the town for- Avon Wyard.

mnerly forning part ofthesaid Township of Downie, norti of

the River Avon, and.that part of the Township of Ellice west

of the -Stratford Northern' Gravel: Road,, bounded on the south

by the centre of the River Avon, on the east by the centres of

Huron, St. George, Mornington and Wellesley streets and the

Stratford Northern Gravel Road, and on the.north and west by

the town limits;

3. Hamiet Ward shall comprise that portion of the town for- Hlamlet Ward.

merly forrning part of ,said Township, of .,Downie, south, of the

River Avon, bounded on thenorth by the centre of the River

Avon and the centres of Huron and Ontario streets, on the east

by the centre of Erie street, and on the south and west by the

townf limits;

4. Romeo Ward shall comprise that portion of the town for- omeo Ward.

merly forming part of the Township of South Easthope, bound-

ed on the north by the centre of Ontario street, on the vest by

the centre of the Downie road, and on the east and soutl by

the town limits;

5. Falstaff Ward shall comprise that portion of the town for- FalstaffWard.

erly forming, parts of the, Townships of North Easthope and

Emlice east of the centre of the Stratford Northern Gravel

Road bounded on the south by the centre of Ontario street, on

the west by the centres of Huron, St. George, Mornington, and

Wellesley streets, and the said Stratford Northern Gravel Road,

and on the north and east by the town limits.

3. The Clerk of the Municipality of Stratford for thestime fturnid
being shaI be ex officio Returning Officer for the purpose of officer and

holding sthe first Municipal Election under this Act, and shall epfist.

on or befoe the first day of December next after the passing tion.

of: thsAt, yMs arrant, appoint, a Deputy, Returning

Oifor eah of the ,fiye Wards into hih said town

Of Siratford is rey divided, tohold the frst election therein;
aod ac orDeputy Returning Officer in the discharge of his ut

10 shah
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shall be subject ail the provisions th pr tCa
nicipal Corporations Acts applicable 10 the first

towns incorporated under the said Acts.

Public Act. I. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XLII.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Southarnpton- 'ml

the County of Brc Asseted t 24th Jty, 1858

Preamble REAS the inhabitants of the Village of Southalp

W' ton, in thé- County of Bruce, have by their petition

reprcscnted, thiat fromn the rapid increase of the population of

the said vilhage it has become nece ssary to confr upon it

corporate posvari , and have prayed that it rnay be incorporated

accortinglY, and it is desirable to grant the prayer of the said

petition: Therefore , er Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legisiative Council and Assermbly of Canada,

enacts as follows:

scithamptofl 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of

Incorported the said village of Southampton, shall be a body corporate

acoo apart fro the Township of Saugeen, in which the said vil-

lage i situate t and as such shall have perpetual succession

and a comnua seal, with such powers and privileges as are

now or shal hereafter be conferred on incorporated villages in

Upper Canada, and the po-%vers of such corporation shall be

exercised by, through, and in the name of the municipality of

the village of Southampton.

Boundarie of 2. The said village shal1 comprise and consist of the tract

the -village. of land bounded as foUlows, that is to say : cornmenciflg at

tta c northf vlntdrlY angle of farm lot number nine in the twelfth

concession of the Township of Saugeen; thence, running north-

erly along the western boundary of lots number nine in the

thirteentghe fourterntl fifteeith and sixteenth concessions of

thaid Tofnhip; thence , running.easterly along the northern

boundar of the aforesaid sixteenth concession to, and across

the Saugeen River; thence, northerly and westerly along the

bank of said River, to the eastèrn boundary of Craig Street, on

a une produced; thence, running northerly along the eastern

boundary of said Street to Lake Huron, and into the said Lake

on the re of said street produced, five hundred yards; thence,

running sofathery, keeping a distance of five hundred yards

fron the shore of Lake Huron, and parallel thereto, to the

southern boundarY on a une produced, of the allowance for

road between the twelfth and thirteenth- concessions of the said
road nbe o een theel ance, running easterly along te

outhern bound sid ao ance for road, to the plac f

beginning.

Touw of Srord 1jnorpora!e-Cap.-Al, 42ý.
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of this Act it shall be Governor ta

.3.,,,Immrediately after the passin otRuring pon e
lawfu forthe overn& of this Province to appoint a Returniflg &ppoiut R-

la ful for the, Go e- ou a ounn vhchReurin

Office-r for the said .village of Southlaruptoli Nvhieh Returng cnin O.

Officer shall appoint the time and place for holding the first

election in the said village, of -which- appointmet thesaid Notice of en. &

Returning Officer shall give notice in a newspaper published tion.

in the said village, or if there be ohnewspp o plaed

there; then by notices posted in at least three conpicuonS Places

in the said village ten days before the said election.

4. The duties of the said Retnrlig Officer theal e dtn

fications of voters and persons clccted as Councihlors at such 'Qualfiction

first election, shall be a prescribed by law with respect to

townships in Upper Canada.

5. The Collector or Townshi) Clerk of the Township of copy f col-

Saugeenor other person having the legal custody of the Col- letoe Rais

lectoreniol of that Township, for the year of oui Lord one to etur.

thousacs eight hundred and fifty-seven, shaIl furnish tothe said ing OmReer.
turnlg Officer on demand made by him for the same, a

Irue copy of such Roll, so far as the same relates to voters

resident in the sad village, and so far as such. Roll contains

the names of the mail freeholders and householders rated upon

such Ro l in respect of real propertyw ying Nvithin such limits,

the amount of the assessed value of such property for which

the shaIo be respectively rated on such Roil, which copy shaR

be verified on oath, or as is now required bylaw.

6,, The said Returnig Officer', before holding the said ReturniÀg

Election, shah take the oth or affirmation now required by Ocer to be

aw to be taken by Returning O licers for incorporated vil- sworn.

lages in Upper Canada.

7.'Elections for Councillors for the said village of South- Subsequent

ampton, after the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty- electionf t be

eiaht shall be held in conformity with the provisions of law

applying to incorporated villages in Upper Canada.

Sý. The several persons wvho shall be elected or appointed Oaths of OM.

under this Act; shall take the same oaths of office and ofqualifi- cor, &o.

cation now prescribed by law.

The. n•mber ofCouncillorsto be elected under this Act Number snd

Shfive and they sha be orsanized as a Council in the powers of

sabe manner, as tn villages incorporated under the provisions g.
of the Upper Canada Municipal aActa,,d have, use and

exercise the same powers and privileges, as in the said incor-

porated villages.

0.From andafter the passing of this Act, the said village vitlage sept

shall cease to form part of the said township of Saugeer and rated from

shahl, to ahi intente and purposes, form. a7 separate and inde- onhP

pendent mnicipaity, with all the privileges and rights of an

Ip* 
incorporated
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proviso ý to incorporated village in Upper Canada; but nothing herein
existing contained shall affect or be construed to affect any taxes
debts. imposed for the payment of any debts contracted by the town-

ship of Saugeen aforesaid, but the said village of Southampton
shall be lable to pay to the Treasurer of the township of
Saugeen aforesaid, in each and every year, until any such
existing debt be fully discharged, the same amount which was
collected within the said described limits of the said village
towards the payrnent of such debt for the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seven, and the same shall bc a debt
against the said village.

New township I1. Any Councillor elected to serve in the township Council
counciflor to of the said township of Saugeen, for the presenit year, and
ble efted i residing within the above prescribed limits of the said village,
one residing shall, immediately on the passing of this Act, cease to be such
in Southamp Councillor, and the duly qualified electors of the said tow-
ton ship of Saugeen, fnot included in the said limits, shal there-

upon proceed to elect a new Councillor or Councillors, as the
case may be, to serve in the Council of the said township, for
the remainder of the year, as in the case of death or re-
signation provided for by the Municipal laws of Upper Canada.

Township offi- 12. The officers of the said Council of the township of
cers not to Saugeen, shall not proceed to collect any rate or assessment
n tec taese imposed by the said Council for the present year, within the

during 1858; limits of the said village, but the amount which may be
how the vil- required for the purposes of the said village within the present
lage, taxes for shp beb
this year shal1 year, shall be based on the assessment of the township Assessor
be raised. or Assessors for the present year, and shall be collected by the

officer or officers to be appointed by the said village Council
Proviso : as to for that purpose : Provided always, that nothing herein con-
school rates. tained shall affict any school section or school rate for the

present year, nor the right of any school section to any inoney
proviso: as to already set apart for school purposes ; And provided further,
share of Cler- that the said village of Southampton shal be entitled to recover
gy Reserve from the said township of Saugeen such share of all money

apportioned to such township from the Upper Canada Munici-
palities Fund, prior to the passing of this Act, as shah bear
the sanie proportion to the wvhole sum so apportioned to the
said township as the number of rate-payers resident within
the limits of the said village, as shewn by the Collector's
Roll of eighteen, hundred and fifty-eight, bears to the -whole

Proviso: as to number of raterpayers of the said township; And also. pro-
tavern, shop, vided further, that the said village of Southampton 1 shall be

i e entitled to recover from the said township of Saugeen all
moncy which may have been collected by the said Township
for all tavern, shop and auctioneer licenses granted within the
limits of the said village for the year eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight.

13.
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13. The Clerk of the said towriship shall, and he is hereby nequisîtepro
required, to furnish to the Clerk to be appointed by the Council portion or
ofsthe said village, on demand made by him therefor, Assessment

Qfte o hin atru RoU to be
copy of the Assessment Roll for the present year, so far as the furnished for
same shall contain the rateable property assessed within the Southampton.
said village, and the names of the owners thereof

14'. The expenses of any assessment imposed for the pre- As toexpenses
sent year, so far as the saine shall relate to assessments made of assessments
within the limits of the said village, and the expenses of for 1858, &.
furnishing any documents, or copies of papers and writings,
by the Cierk or other officer of the Council of the said town-
ship, hereinbefore referred to, or required to be furnished, shal
be borne and paid by the said village Council to the said
township Council or otherwise as the said Township Council
shall require.

15. It shall not be lawful for the Municipal Council of the Taxesforlocal.
said village to levy in any one year upon the rateable property pn rppes li-

of the said village, for the local purposes of thë said village, a
higher rate than one shilling in the pound on the annual value
of'the said property as shewn by the Assessmient Roll.

16. Every By-law which shall be passed by the said certain By-
Municipal Council for the purpose of affording pecuniary aid taws to teub

purpose mtted to the
towards the construction of any public work not entirely withim rae payer.
the limits of the said village, or for any other purpose, and
whereby any annual rate mentioned in the next preceding
section *ill: be increased beyond one shilling in the pound on
the annual value of the rateable property of said village, shall,
before its final passing, receive the assent of at least two thirds
of the Municipal Electors of the said village, at an Election to
be held for that purpose.

17. From and after the passing of this Act, itshall and coune may
may be lawftil for the Municipal Council of the said village by set &part non-
By-law t set apart for any special purpose, vhich special nd fo
purpose siall be mentioned in such By-law, the whole or any tain purposes.
part of the non-resident Land Fund now accruing, or which
hereafter may accrue from property in the said village, and to
expend the money arising from such Fund in improvements
to be made in the said village.

18. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act,

C A P .
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CAP. XLIII.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Pembroke, in the
County of Renfrew.

[Assented to 24th uly, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS the inhabitants of the Village of Pembroke, in
the County of Renfrew, have by their petition repre-

sented that from the rapid incrcase of the population of the
said Village, it has becorne necessary to confer upon it co.rporate
powers, and prayed that it may be incorporated accordingly,
and it is desirable to grant the prayer of the said petition
Therefore, ler Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Penbroke 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of
leprated the Village of Pembroke shall be a body corporate apart from

the Townshiip of Pernbroke, in which the said Village is situate,
and as such shall have perpetual succession and a common
seal, with such powers and privileges as are now or shall be
hereafter conferred on incorporatecd villages in Upper Canada;
and the powers of such Corporation shall be exercised by,
through and in the naine of the Municipality of the Village of
Pembroke.

Boundaries of The incorporatcd Village ofPembroke shah comprise the
village of himits and boundaries of tue present Police Village of Pembroke
Pembroke. syUie one f

Pemboke asdefined by the County Couneil of the Uie oniso
Lanark and Renfrew.

Municipal 3. The Municipal Couneil of thc Township of Pembroke
Couneil to aP shah, and may, after ap- passing of this Act, and 'hhin
point Return-
ing Officer. month thereafter, appoint a fit and proper person to be'Return-

ing Officer for holdinN the first Municipal election in andfor
the said Village of Pembroie, nder this Act, hich Returnin
Offieer shall appoint a time and place, for holding such electi.on,'

Totioe ofelec-ofmwic appoinaient he sha give notice ilathe newspaper
tion. dehined in the C taid Villaoe, oen days before thei oaid

.elturning 4. The duies of the said RTurning Officer, and the quali-

ingcrl Ofie o odn h is uicia lcioJ n o

fications of voters and persons eleced as Coricillorseat suci
duties. first clection, sha l b as prescribec by lapa witih respect to

Townships in Upper Canada.

Copy of Col- w. The Colector or Township lerk of the Township of
Iector's Roll Pembroke, *or other person having the legal .custody of the
to be furnish- inolector's Roi of that township, for the year of our Lord, one
edto Return-
ig Officer. 's ousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, shah furnish to the said

Returning Officer, on dcmand made by him for the *Same, a true
COPY

22 VCT
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cOpy of such Roi], and so far as such Roll contains the names

of ihe male freeholders aid houscholders rated upoP such Roll,
in respect of real property lying within such limits, the amount-
of the assessed value of such property for which they shall be

respectively rated on such Roll, which copy shall be verified on

oath, or as is now required by law.

6. The said Returning Oflicer, before holding the, said 1cturning

election, shall take the oath or affrmation now requird by law sOr
to be taken by Returning O(fBcers for incorporated Villages i
Upper Canada.

7. Elections for Councillors for lie said Village of Pem- Sabsequent

brke, after the year one thousand eight hundrcd and fty-nin lections to be
bro, 69 in other,

shall be held in conformity with the provisions of law applying piaces.
to incorporated Villages in Upper Canada; ihe election for the

year one thousand eight hundred! and fifty-nine shall be held as

is hereinbefore provided for the said first election, copies of the

Rolls of the said Township for the year one thousand cight
hundred and fifty-eight being required to be furnished in the

same manner as is provided and required for tlie said first

election, and the Returning Officer for the said elcction for one

thousand eight lundred and fifty-nine, shall be appointed by
the Council of the said Village of Pembroke, at their last

meeting in the year one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-

eight, held before the twentieth day of December in that year.

8. The several ersons who shall be elected or appointed Oaths ofoffi-

under this Act, shahl take the oath of office and of qualification

now prescribed by law.

9. The number >f Councillors to be elected under this Act Number ana

shall be five, and tihey shall be organized as a Council m the powers of

same manner as in Villages incorporated under the provisions gc,
of the .Upper Canada Municipal- Acts, and have, use and

exercise the saie .powers and privileges as in the said incor-

porated Villages.

10. From and after the passing of this Act the said Village villge to be

shall cease to form part of the' said Township of Pernbroke, sepaÎatedfrom

and shal t ail intents and purposes form a separate anc

independent Municipality, with all the privileges and rights of

an incorporated Village in Upper Canada; but nothing herein Proviso, as to

contained shall. affect or be construed to affect any taxes im- existing

posed for the payment of any debts contracted by the Township
of Pembroke aforesaid, but the said Village of Pembroke shall

be liable to pay to the Treasurer of the Township of Pembroke

aforesaid, in each and every year until any such existing debt

be fully discharged, the same amount or the saine proportion

which vas collected in the year one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-seven, for the payment of such debt, within the said

described liinits of the said Village.
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New Town- 11.Any Condillor elected to servein the Township Council
ship Council- of the said Township of Pembroke, for the present year, and
lors to bc residing vithin the limits of the said Villaaeas de-
elected in y
place ofany bed, shah, immediately on te pa 0 s Act, cease

i'1e1.ing in to b nucy Councillor, and the duly qualified electors of the
said village. Isaid Towinship of Pembroke not included in the said limits,

shall thereupon proceed to elect a new Councillor or Council-
lors, as the case may be, to serve in the Council of the said
Township for the remainder of the year, as in the case of the,
death or resignation of Councillors provided for by the Municipal
Acts of Upper Canada.

Township offi- 12. The officers of the said Council of the Township of
cors not to col- Pembroke shail fot proceed to collect any rate or assessment
leet any taxeswct intaes- iposed by the said Couancil for the present year, xvithin the'
within the vil-Ir
lage during limits of the said Village, but the amount which may be re-
1858. quired for the purposes of the Village for the present year, shah

How village be based on the assessment of the Township Assessor for the
tax to be present year, and shah be collected by the officer or officers to
raise1. be appointed by the said Village Council for that purpose; Pro-
Proviso: as to vided always that nothing herein contained sha affect any
801101 rati. school section or school uate for the present year, nor the right

of any sehool section to any mone aready set apart for school
purposes.

Requisite pro- 13. The Clerk of the said Township shah, and he is hereby
portion of required to furnish to the Clerk to be appointed by the Council

pssessment e a nd sall bc demand toye t h icerefor,' to
roll to be fur- aiid n llage Counc i a Pro
nished for copy of the Assessment Ro l for the present year, so far as the
said village. same sha contain the rateable property assessed withinthe

saidR Village, and the na des of the owners thereof.

As toenpenses 14. The expenses of any assessment made for the present
of assesse- year, far as the same Vhall e relate to assessments made
mente, &c. within the limits of the 'said Village,and the expenses of
for 15 ilae furnishing any documents or copies of papers and writings by

the Clerk, or other officer of the Council of the 'said'Tow7nship,
hereinbefore referred to, or required to be furnished, shall be
borne and paid by the said Village Council to the said Town-
ship Council or otherwise, as the said Township Council ay
require.

yablic Act. 1 fa. This Act shaml be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP-.

22 V1cT.
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Village of Xemptvile-Amefndnient.

C AP XLIV.

An Act to amend the Act intituled An Act to incor-

porate the Village of Kemptville, and to change the

limits of the said Village.

[Assented to 24 tl JuY 1858.)

HEREAS it appears by the petition of the Municipality Preamble.

YV of the Village of Kemptville, and of sundry inhabitants

of the said Village, that the inhabitants of that MunicipalitY
are desirous of changing the limits of the said MunicipalitY:
Therefore, lir Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of

the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts .as

follows

1. The Schedle tothe Act pased in the tventieth year of Seledule to

the Reign of. Her Majesty, intituled, An Act to incorporate theh Ao

Village qi Kernptville, shall be and the same is hereby repealed, that to 20 V.

and the following Schedule shall be substituted therefor: c.99.

SCHEDULE.

BOUNDARIES OF THE VILLAGE OF KEMPTVILLE.

Commencing in front of the third concession of the Town-

ship of Oxford, at a post planted on lot number twenty-six,

between land owned by William Henry Bottam, Esquire, and

land owned by the, Reverend Henry Patton; thence, southward,

along the ne bet ween the land of the said William Henry

Bottam and the Reverend, Henry Patton., 1in: its different, beari-

ings, to a certain piece of land used and occupied for a Gram-

mar School House thence, along the western boundary of said

School land to the public highway; thence, southward,along the

easternboundary of land now owned by the saidiWilliam Henry

Bottam, té the centre of the south branctof the RiverRideau

thence, along, the centre of ý.the said soUth branch of~ .the River,

Rideau, a north-eastern course, 1o the side aine betwee lots.e
twenty-six and twenty-seven; thence, southward, along the

said line between lots numbers twenty-six, and twenty-seven
to the rear of the said third concession ; thence,easttad, long
the rear of the said third concession to the easterly lirit'of lot
numb1er twenty-eight, in the said third, concession ; thence,

northward lon -he side line bet veen lots numbers twenty-

eight and twenty-nife to the front of the said third concession:;

thence, westerly, along the front line of the said third concession,

to the place of beginning.

CAP.

1858.-
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2 Vi-Villagc of Embro Incorporated.

CAP. XLV.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Embro.

[Assented Io 24th Jz&y 1858.]

e 11EHREAS the Inhabitants of tlie Village of Embro, in
the County of Oxford, have by their Petition represented,

that from the rapid increase of the population of the said

Village, it lias become necessary to confer upon it corporate

powers, and have prayed that it may be incorporated accord-

ingly, and it i desirable to grant the prayer of the said

petition : Therefore, 1-er Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts as folloivs

IE Mbrû incor- 1. Frorm and after the passing of tlis Act, the inhabitants of

Portedas a the said Village of Embro shall be a body corporate apart fron

the Township of West Zorra, in which Ilie said Village is

situate, and as such shall have perpetual succession and a

cominon scal, with such powers and privileges as are now or

shall hereafter be conferred on Incorporated Villages in Uppet

Canada, and the powers of such corporation shall be exercised

by, throughi and in the name of the Munieipality of the Village

of Embro.

Boundaulies of 2. The said Village shall consist of the east half of each of

the villhge. ilie lots numbers Eleven and Fourteen, and lots Twelve and

Thirteen in hie Fourth Concession, and of lots numbers Eleven

Twelve, Thirteen and Fourteen, n the Fifth Concession of

the Township of West Zorra.

Iletui-iin,- 3. Inredliately after the passing of this Act, it shall be

O(icerattfirst lawful for the Governor of this Province to appoint a Returning
election. Officer for the said Village of Embro, which Returning Officer

shall appoint the time and place for holding the first lection
in the said Village, of which appointmnit the said Returning

Officer shall give notice in a newspaper published In the said

Village, or if ihere be no newspaper published there, then by

notices posted in at least threce conspicuous places in the said

Village, ten days before the said Election.

lis dutics: 4. The duties of the said Returning Oflicer, and the quali-

fication of the Wters and persons elected as Councillors at such

voters first Election, siall be as prescribed by law with respect to

Townships in Upper Canada.

Copies of the e5. The Collector or Township Clerk of the Township of

proper Co- West Zorra, or other person having the legal custody of the

lectores Rollto Collector's Roll of that Township for the year of Our Lord one
be furnished thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven shall furnish to the
to Returning
officer. said Returningr Officer on demand made by hlm for the saine,a
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a true copy of such Roll o far as the same relates to Voters

resident ip ihe said Village, and, so far as such Roll contains

the naes of the maie freeholders and householders rated upon

such Roll in respect of real property lying cvithin such lirits,

the amount of the assessed value of such real property for

which they -shall be respectivelY rated on such 1ROI[, Nvhlichî

copy shal be verified on oath, or as is now required by law.

6.ý The said, Returning Officer, before holding the said lis oath of

E.ection, shaîl take the oath or affirmation now required by office.

law be taken by Returnifng Olicers for incorporated Villages

in Upper Canada.

7. Elections. for Councillors for the said Village of Embro, Elections after

after he year one thosan ci i liundred and fifty-nine, shall 1859, to be a
b~~ IL otiier

be held in conforeity wiih the provisions of law applying to ptaes.

Incorporated Village in Upper Canada ; the election for the year

one housand nine hundred and fifty-nine shall be held as is herein-

before provided fo nhe said first election ;' copies of the rôls of

the said Towsdip for the yar one thousand eight hundred and

ft-eigalit bein required 1to be furnished in the same maner

asis provided and required for said first election, andîthe

Returning Olicer for the said election for one thousand eight

hundred an fifty-ninC shaîl be appointed by the Council of

said Village- of Embro ati their last meeting in the year one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, held before the twven-

tieth day of December i that year.

S. The several persons who shall be elected or appointed Oaths of ofice,.

inder this Act, shall take the saine oaths of office and .quali-

fication now prescribed by law.

9. The nuînber of Councihlors to be elected under this Act Nimber and

sha bc. five, and they shall be organized as a Counci the owersf

sai e manner as in Villages incorporated under the provisions &c.

of the Upper Çanada Municipal Corporations Acs, sand have,

lise, and exerciséê the sanie powvers and privileges as inthe

said Incorporated Villages.

10. From and afier the p assing of this Act the said Village village to

shal cease to forn part of the said Township of West Zorra, cease to form

and shah, to ail itents and purposes, form a-separate and partOfthe
and slceiase tih ail he privileges and rigts est, of

independent Municiaiy, Upperrhi
of an Incorporated Village in r Canada ; But nothng ovisin

herein contained shal affect or be construed to affect y to ewtin

taxes imposed for. the payment of any debs contracted by the Township

Township of West Zorra aforesaid, but the said Village of debts.

Embro shah be iable 10 pay to the Treasurer of the Township •

of West Zorra aforesaid, in cach and every year until any such

debt be fully discharged, the same amount which was collected

bithin the said described siits of the said Village towards

the payment of such' debt, for the year one thousand eight
hundred
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hundred and fifty-seven, and the same shall be a debt from the
said Village to the said Township.

As to taxes in 11. The Officers of the said Counil of the Township of
Embro for
1858. West Zorra sha fot proceed to colet any rate or assessment

imposed by the said Council for the present year, within the
limits of the said Village, but the amouint which may: be
required for the purposes of the saici Village within thepresent
year, shall be based on tihe, assessment of the Township
assessor or assessors for thé present year, and shail be collected
by the Officers to be appointed by the said Village Councillors

Proviso as to for that purpose ; Provided always that nothing herein con-
school rate. tained shah affect any Sehool section or Sehool-rate for the

present year, nor the right of any Sehool section to any money
Proviso as to already set apart for Sehool purposes; And provided further,
share of U. c. that the said Village of Embro sha be entitled to recover from
Munici ali-thes ship of such of alhude and apportioned to such Township from the Upper Canada Muni-

cipalities Fund, prior to the passing of this Act, as shal bear
the same proportion to the whole sur so apportioned i the
said Township, as the number of the rate-payers resident
within the limits of the said Village as shewn ythe Collectors
Roil of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, bears to
the whole number of rate-payers of the Township.p

Requisite por- 12. The Clerk of the said Township shall, ane c hereby
tion of Assess- required, to furnish to the Clerk lobe appointed by the e Council

bmen 'tie fo î-the said Village, on demand made t him therefor, a true
aor Embro. copy of the Assesment Rol for the present year, so far as the
sate shah contain the rateable property assessed within the
same Village, and the names of he owners or occupiers
thereof.

As to expenses 13. The expenses of furnishing any documents, or copies
ofcopiesOf ofpapers or writings, by the Clerm or other Officer of the

Council of the said Township hereinbefore referred to, or
required t be furnished, shall be borne and' paid by the said

Village Couneil to the said Township Council, or otherwise as
the said Township Council sha o require.

Ineonsistent 14. A Acts and provisions of Acs inconsistent with this
enselments Act, so far as the sae may affect the said Village of Embro,
repealed. shan be and the same are hereby repealed.

Publie Act. 15. This Ao shafl be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.

22 VicTO.Cap. 45.



CAP. XLVI.

An Act to incorporate the Village of Welland in the
County of Welland.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

W HEREAS the inhabitants of the village heretofore Preamble
known as the Village of Merrittsville have by their peti-

tion represented, that the said village contains more than seven
hundred and fifty inhabitants, and prayed that the said village

may be incorporated as the Village of Welland; And whereas
the same was, duly represenied by pelition to His Excellency
the Governor in Council, praying for the issuing of a procla-
mation declaring the said village to be an incorporated village,
as the statute provides ; but owing to the dissolution of Par-
liament and other causes, it could not be accomplished in time
to take effect before the municipal elections held in January
last ; And whereas it is right that the prayer of the said peti-
tion should be granted: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the inhabitants of village of
the village heretofore known as the Village of Merrittsville, Welland in-
shall be a body corporate apart from the Townships of Crow-

land and Thorold, in which the said village is situate, and as

such shall have perpetual succession and a common scal, with
sucli powers and privileges as are now or shall hereafter be

conferred on incorporated villages in Upper Canada; and the

powers of such corporation shall be exercised by and through
and in the name of the Municipality of the Village of Welland.

3. The said Village 'of Welland shall comprise and consist Doundaries of
of the territory contained within the folowing named bounda- the village.

ries, that is to say : commencing on the north side of the River
Welland, at the north-east corner òf lot number two hundred and

fort.-seven, inthe Township ofThorold-thence west alonr gthe

north ends of lots numbers two hundred and forty-seven,two hun-

dred and forty-eight and two hundred and forty-nine in the said

Township of'1horold, to the western boundary ofthe said lot num-

ber two hundréd and forty-nine-theince south along the western

boundary of the said lot to the River Welland-thence across the

said River to the north-west corni -oflot numbertwcnty-seven in

the fifth concession of the Township of Crowland-thence south

along the western boundary of the said lot number twenty-
seven to the road allowance between the fifth and sixth con-

cessions of the said Township of Crowland-thence east along
the southern boundary of the said lot to 'the south-west corner of

lot number twenty-six in the sixth concession of the said Town-

ship of Crowland-thence south across the said road allowance

and along the western bondary of lot numbertwenty-six in the
sixth

Cap. 46.5Tilla ge of :WeIla Inhgroråated.1858.
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sixth concession of the said Township of Crowland, twenty-five
chains-thence east across the said lot number twenty-six and
lot nitnber twenty-five to the allowance for road between lots
twenty-five and twenty-four-thence north along the said road
allowance to the north side of the road allowance between the
said fifth and sixth concessions-thence east along this road
allowance to the south-east corner of lot number twenty-three
in the said fifth concession-thence north along the road allow-
ance to the north-east corner of lot number twenty-three in the
fourth concession-thence west to the River Welland-thence
across the River Welland to the place of beginning.

rIeturning 3. Immediately afier the passing of this Act, it shall be
Officer to be lawful for the Governor of this Province to appoint a Returning
appointed by Oficer for the said Village of Welland, which Returning Offi-
the overno cer shall appoint the lime and place of holding the first elec-

tion in the said Village, of which appointment the said Ré-
turning Officer shall give notice in a newspaper published in
the County of Welland, and by notices posted in at least three
conspicuous places in the said village, ten days before the said
election.

IS dlutici: 4. The duties of the said Returning Officer and the qualifi-
Qualification cations of the voters and of the persons elected as Councillors
ofoters, &c. at such first election, shall be as prescribed by law with respect

to Townships in Upper Canada.

He shall bc e. The Collectors or Township Clerks of the Townships of
furnished Thorold and Crowland, or other persons having the legal cus-
with copics of tody of the Collector's Rolls of the said Townships respectively

.sessnent for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
rol ofCrow- seven, shall furnish to the said Returnina Officer, on demand
land and Tho- made by him for the saine, a true copy f? such rolls so far as
rold. the same relate to voters resident in the said village, and so

far as such rolis contairr the names of the male freeholders
and householders rated upon such rolls in respect of real pro-
perty lying within such lirnits, the amount of the assessed
value of such real property for which they shall be respectively
rated on such rolls, which copies shall be verified on oath or as
is now required by law.

His oath of 6. The said Returning Officer, beforè holding the said
office. election, shall take the oath or affirmation now required by law

te be taken by Returning Officers for incorporated villages
in Upper Canada.

Election 7t . Elections for Councillors for the said Village of Welland,
1859toboheld after the year one lhousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, shall
as in other be held in conformity with the provisions of law applying to
villages. incorporated villages in Upper Canada; the election for the

year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine shall be held as
copies of is hereinbefore provided for the said first election; copies of

the

d7
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the rolls of the said .Townships for the year one thonsand eight proper partâ

hundred and fifty-eight being required to be furnished in the o assoament

same manner as is provided and required for said first election, s
and the Returning Officer for the said election for eightcen
hundred and fifty-nine shall be appointed by the Council of the

said Village of Welland, at their last meeting in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, held before the twentieth
of December in that year.

S. The several persons who shall bc clected or appointed oaths ofcoan-

under this Act, shal take the same oaths of office and of qua- cilors, &c.

lification as now prescribed by law.

9. The number of Couneillors to be elcecd under this Number and

Act shall be five, and they shall be organized as a Council in pawers of
the same manner as in v.illages incorporated under the Upper (.a
Canada Municipal Acts, and have, use and exercise the saine

privileges as in the said incorporated villages.

10. From and after the passing of this Act, the said Village viago pay
of Welland shall cease to form part of the said Townships of its pro tion

Thorold and Crowland, and shall to all intents and purposes the Townships

form a separate and independent Municipality, with all the ofThorold and

privileges and rights of an incorporated village in Upper Ca- Crowland.

nada ; but nothing herein contained shall affect orbe construed
to affect any taxes imposed for the payment of any debts con-

tracted by the Townships of Thorold and Crowland, or either

of them, but the Treasurer of the Village of Welland shall be

liable to pay to the Treasurer of the Township of Tho-

rold or the Treasurer of the Township of Crowland, as the

case may be, in each and every year, until any such existing
debt be fully discharged, the same amount which was collected
within the said described limits of the said village, heretofore

forming part of the said Townships of Thorold and Crowland

respectively, towards the payment of such debt for the year

one ihousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and the same shall

be a debt against-the said village.

1'. The officers of the Councils of -the said Townships of As to taxes for
Thorold and Crowland shall not proceed to collect any rate or the present

assessment imposed by either of the said Councils for the pre. par.

sent year, within thé limits of the said village, but the amount

which may be required for thç purposes of the said village,
within the present year, shall be based on the assessment of

the Assessor or Assessors of the said Townships for the present

year, and shall be collected by the officer or officers to be ap-
pointed by the said village Council foithat purpose ; Provided proviso m to

always that such porti.on of the amount assessed for County County tne

puroses as would have been levied upon the respective por-
lions of the Townships of Thorold and Crowland of which the
said village -s composed, for the present year, if the said village
bad not been so incorporated and set apart, shall be collected
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by the proper officer of the said village, and be by the Trpasurer
thereof paid over to the Treasurers respectively of the said

Proviso as to Townships of Thorold and Crowland ; And it is further pro-
Schools. vided that nothing herein contained shall affect or be constraed

to affect the scheol section or sections in which the said village
is now situate for the present year.

Village Clerk 12. The Clerks of the Townships of Thorold and Crowland

to be furnislî- aforesaid, shall and they are hereby required to furnish to the
ed with copies Clerk to be appointed by the Council of the said village, on
of certain
partsof Tow - demand made by him therefor, a true copy of the Assessment

ship assess- Rolls of the said Townships for the present year, as far as the
ment rolis. same shall contain the rateable property assessed within the

said village, and the names of the owners or occuplers thereof.

Inconsistent 13. Ai Acts and provisions of Acts inconsistent vith this
enactments Act, so far as the same may affect the said Village of Welland,
'epeuled. shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

Public Act. 14. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act to confirm a Proclamation of the Governor
General, incorporating the Village of Streetsville,
and to legalize and confirm the acts and proceed-

ings of the Municipal Council of the said Village.

[4ssented to 24th .Tuli,' 1858.]

Pramble. T EREAS under the provisions of the Act to amend the
Municipal Laws of Upper Canada, relating to the in-

corporation of Villages, passed in the Session held in the twen-
tieth year of lier Majesty's Reign, His Excellency the Governor
General did, on the twenty-sixth day of November, m ithe year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, by
virtue of an Order in Council, issue his Proclamation under
the Great Scal of this Province, setting apart .the Village of
Streetsville, in the County of Peel, as an incorporated, Village
within certain boundaries therein described; And whereas the

rate-payers of the said Village did thereon elect Councilors,
and the Municipal Council of the Village have accordingly

proceeded to the exercise of their functions as a Corporation
according to the Municipal Laws of Upper Canada.; And

whereas since the erection of the said Municipal Council, for
certain alleged irregularities or informalities in the procee4-

ings to obtain the said incorporation under the aforesai sta-
tutes, doubts have been raised as to the legality of thé said

Order and Proclamation, and of the. acts and proceedings of.ihe
Municipal Council of the said Village And whereas -the in-
habitants of the said Village have bytheirPetiiion represente ,

îh at
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that from the rapid increase of the population of the Village it

had become necessary to confer upon it corporate powers, and

thaï they are, desirous of securing the benefits which they

have derived from the said incorporation, and have prayed that

the said Proclamation of the Governor General incorporatifg

the said Village, and the acts and proceedings of the said Mu-

nicipal Counil, ma be legalized and confirmed, and it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition : Therefore, Her

Mjesty by and with'the advice and consent of the Legislative

Cocil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The said Order in Council and Proclamation of His Ex- oar ian

cellency the Governor General incorporatimg the said Village ounlmand

of Streetsyille, and also all the acts and proceedings of the Mu- noroating

nicipal Council thereof, arc hereby legalized and confirmed, strettsville

and the said Village is hereby declared to have been from the confirmed, and

date of the said Proclamation, and to be an incorporated vi - tae declare

ae o stfrom ithe Township of Toronto in which the said incorpoted.

Village is situate; and as such, bas had and shall have perpe-

tual succession and a common seal, vith such powers and

privileges as are no, or shall hereafter be conferred on incor-

porated villages in tipper Canada; and the powers of such

corporation shall continue to be exercised by, through and in

the name of the Municipality of the Village of Streetsville ;

And the boundaries of the said Village shall bc such as are Boundaries.

prescribed by and in the said Proclamation.

2. And whereas a portion of the township of Toronto not

included vithia the limits of the said village as fixed by this

Act, is now% and bias been for several years included within the

school sections embracig the said village, and the resident

proprietors of the rateable property of the said portion of the

township of Toronto, have recently been taxed in common

wit the rate-payers of the said village for building and fur-

nishing two sehool houses situate therein for the said sections,

and the said school houses will under this Act become the

property of the said village ; And whereas it is right to secure

the sad proprietors who reside without the limits of the said

village in the use and enjoyment of the said school bouses for

a limited period Therefore, Be it enacted, that notwithstanding Ihabitants of

aything in the school Acts of Upper Canada to the contrary, a cera tract

it ihail and ay be lawful for the inhabitants resident on lots same rghts as

one t eight, inclusive, in the sixth concessio, also lots one those of

to eight in the fifth concession, inclusive, and the -vest halves Streetville as

oflots one to eight in the fourth concession, inclusive, save and go4i, Public

except the six h ludred acres included in the said village of said village

Streetsville, to have and enjoy all the rights and privilèges of duri g fr e

residents of the said village, ini so fat as the privileges and be- yas

nefits of the Public Common Sehools thereof are concerned, for a

period not exceedig five years from the commencement of this

Act, unless byeiutualconsentof the parties concerned, and shall,

during slchperiod,be iable to the pay mentof a1I sehool rates and

1lassessents
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assessments in the same manner as if they were residents of

the said village, and as if their rateable property were inluded

- withil its limits: Provided always that if at any time the

voluntary - said inhabitants or a majority of them shall desire to se ara e

ration. from the said village for school purposes, it shall be lawfu for

ther so to do, by giving to the School Trustees of the said

village one year's notice thercof in writing, and the like provi-

sion shall also extend to and be available by the inhabitants of

the said village, but sueli notice to bc given by the school

trustees for the time being to the rate-payers of the aforesaid

portion of 1ie township.

The village to 3. The said Village of Streetsville shall be entitled

receve a cer- to VccCvC from Ihe said Township of Toronto such share

tain propor- of ail money apportioned to such Towiship from the

tion of the U. Upper Canada Municipalities Fund, prior to the passing of this

lities Funt. Ac and now unappropriated, as shall bear the saie proportion

to the whole sum so apportioned to the said Township, as the

number of rate-payers resident within the said village, as

shown by the Collector's Roll of the year one thonsand eight

hundred and fifty-seven, bears to the whole number of the rate

payers of the said township.

Publie Act. 1. This Act shall b held to be a Public Act.

CAP. XLVI1.

An Act to remedy certain informalities with respect
to the Assessment Rolls of the Town of Windsor,
in the County of Essex, and the Township of

Richmond in the County of Lennox.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

THEREAS the Municipalities of Windsor and Richmond

e have, by their Petitions set forth, that the Assessors

appointed- for the Town of Windsor and the Township of

Richmond in the County of Lennox for the present yeax, have,

îhrough negligence, omitted to return their Assessment Roll,

and to notify parties assessed by them within the time

preseribed by the Assessment Law, and praying that an Act

eay bc passed curing the informality in taking the Assessment

of the said Town and Township, in order that any doubt in

regard to the legality of the imposition of rates for 1unicipal

purposes for the present year may be removed; And :hereas

it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petitions: There-

fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Assesment 1 The failure of the Assessors of the Town of Windsor and

net le inva- the Township of Richmond, to make .and complete their
. Assessment
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Assessment beteen the flrst day of February and the first day 1îdted in

of May of the present year, and to serve the parties assessed Windsor ana

with notice of the value at which their properties have been the non eor-

assessed, shall not invalidate the Assessment of the said Town pletionitereof

or of the said Township, either as regards the imposition ofat the proper

rates, or in any other respect.

2. The Assessicnt Rolls of the Town of Windsor and &ssessment

of the Township of Richmofnd for the present year, as fina legaland sufi -

Tevised and passed by the Courts of Revision, appointed for cientfor an

the said Town and Towvnship respectively, shal, notwith- purposes.

standing any informality on the part of the said Assessors
in making and completing their Assessments, be held to be of appeal.

!egal and sufficient in law for all purposes whatsoever, subject

evertheless to the Right of Appeal to the Judge of the County
Court according to the Acts in force in that behalf.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act to. legalize the By-law Number Eighteen of

the Village of Ingersoll, for raising a certain surn of

money therein mentioned.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

HEREAS doubts have arisen as to the legality of the rreamble.

ýThe By-law Number Eighteen of the Municipal Council of

the Village of Ingersoli, authorizing the issue of Debentures to

he amount of six thousand eight hundred pounds, for the pur-

posestherein, nentioed ; And whereas Debentures have been

issued under the said By-law, and the said MunicipalitY hath
petitioned to haye such doubts removed and the said By-lav
declared valid : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,

enacts and declares as follows

IL The said By-law, for and notwithstanding such o s T said

and any irregularities in the passing of the said By-law or aw and de-

matters preliminary thereto, or any insufficiency at law theren suedunder t

either in substance or form, is hereby legalized and made vali declaredval 4
and shall be held to have been valid frorm the time of thepass-
ing thereof until the objects of the said By-law shall be fully

accomplished; and all Debentures issued and pro;eedings and
deahingas heretofore made and had, or hereafter to be made and

had, under the said By-law, are also hereby declared legal and

valid.

2. This ct shall be deemed a Public Act. Publ Aet.

C A P.
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CAP. L.

An Act to re-unite School Section Number Five, in the

Township of Trafalgar, in the County of Halton,
to the Town of Milton, in thie said Township, for
School purposes only.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

Preamible. HEREAS previons to the incorporation of the town of

W Milton, in the township of Trafalgar, in the county of
Halton, the trustees of school section Number Five, in the said

township, were possessed of valuable and commodious school

premises, situated within the limits of the said town of Milton;
And whereas by virtue of such incorporation, and the said towri

of Milton thereby becoming a distinct school section, the inha-

bitants of the said late section Nunber Five, as at present consti-

tuted, have no voice in matters relating to the management of the

said school property, to their great detriment and inconvenience,
and in order to remedy the same they have prayed that the said

town of Milton and the said school section Number Five, rnay be
re-united for school purposes only : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Limits of 1. The limits of the school section of the town of Milton, in
Town School the county of Halton, shall be extended for school purposes

section and ofnly so as to include within its limits the said school section

Town extend- Number Five, of the township of Trafalgar, in the said county ;
ed for School And byvirtue of such annexation and for School purposes only as

purposes on' aforesaid, all that part of the said school section NumberFive,
north of the line running between lots numbers thirteen and four-
teen, shall be included within the north ward of the said town,
the east vard of the said town shall extend eastward from Foster
Street and the line dividing the east and west halves of lots

eleven and twelve in the second concession, and south ofc the
line betwcen lots numbers thirteen and fourteen aforesaid ; and
the south ward shall extend west from Foster Street andthe
line dividing the east and vest halves of lots numbers eleven
and twelve in the second concession of Trafalgar, and south of
the line between lots numbers thirteen and fourteen aforesaid,
and shall extend in each direction to the outside limits of the
said extended school section.

six school 2. The said school section of Milton so extended as afore-
Trustees to be said shall elect six trustees under the provisions of the -Act
elected forth
etended Sec. thirteen and fourteen Victoria, chapter forty-eight, relating to
tion under 13, the election of trùstees by town sections; and excepting as

14 V. O.48·regards the elettion of trustees, all that portion of the school
section of Milton as hereby extended, which formerly consti-
tuted the school section number five of Trafalgar, shall in all

respects

2e2 vicr.l r-choo SecNo.5 Re-iied.
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respects be governed by the laws relating to township school

sections.

3. The 'own coundil 'of the town of Milton, and the council Assessments

of the township oufTrafalgar sha assess upon the inhabitants of for School

fthe said town and of he said former school section Number Five, the sec-

espectively, amounts equal to the Legislative grants which may tion.

from time to lime be apportioned to the said school sections

respe tively and any aprther amount that- may be required to

meet the expenses of te said extended school section shall be

aisedn the wo parts of the said section hereby united, the

amount to be raised in each 1- be in proportion to the number

of children of school age in each suc part respectivelY and payment to

it shall be the duty of the said Municipal Couneil of the eo on * h*Q°il'

ship of Trafalgar to pay over to the Superintendent of Comone of

Schools for the town of Milton, such suru or su s of mone y i

raised and apportioned annually, for the support and main-

tenance of the said united School section.

4. This Act shall have force and effect upon, from and Çommenee-

after the twelfth day of January next.

CAP. LI.

An Act to annex School Section No. 3, in the Town-

ship of Matilda, in the County of Dundas, to the

School Section of the Village of Iroquois.

[Assented to 24th Juy, 1858.]

HEREAS previous to the incorporation of the Village of preamble.

WY Iroquois, in the Township of Matilda, ini the County of

Dundas, the Trustees of Sehool Section No. 3 of the said Town-

ship of Matilda, vithin the asseits of which the said Village of

Iroquois then was, did, by special assessment of the inijabitants
-of the said School Section, erect within the limits of the said

village, a large and commodious stone school house; And

whereas by virtue of such incorporation, and the said Village

of Iroquois thereby becoming a distinct School Section, the in-

habitants of the said section, as at present constituted, have no

voice in matters relating to the managementof the said Shool

ilouse, to their great detriment and inconveiene, and in order

to remedy snch injustice they have prayed that the said School,

Section may be aunexed t the Municipality of the village of
.ffectin ma be anex, Therefore, Her Majesty, by
'Iroquois for school purposes only: The Le aestounci
and with the advice and consent of the Leéislative Council

.and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and .aftei the twelfth 'day of January next, the -iuageofrê-

present School Section No. 3 of the Townsip of Maltilda, .in iseut
fthe outy of Dundas, shal, with the Village of Iroquois, i

the
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Section N 3 the said Township of Matilda, form one School Section ir-
of Township respective of the incorporation of the said Village, and the in-
of Matilda. habitants of the said united School Section shall, upon such

union, be at once restored to all the rights and privileges with
respect to the School House above rnentioned, and the other

property appertaining to the former School Section, No. 3S
%vhieh they would have hitherto enjoyed if the said Village of
Iroquois lad not been incorporated.

Six trustees 0 2. The said School Section of Iroquois, so extended as afore-
be elected for said, shal elect six trustees under the provisions of the Act
the united thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria, chapter forty-eight, relating'to
section under the election of trustees by town sections; and excepting as
13, 14 V. c. 48,-
which shau regards the election of trustees, all that portion of the School
apply to it section of Iroquois as hereby extended, vhich formerly consti-
with that ex- tuted the School Section No. 3 of Matilda, shall, in all respects,
ception. be governed by the, lavs relating to township School Sections,

Assessments 3. The Municipal Council of the Village of Iroquois, and
on the said th Council of the Townshîp of Matilda, shah assess upon the
united section inhabitants of the said Town and of the said former Sehool
for school pur-
poses. , speetively, amounts equal. to the Legisiative

grants .hich May froin lime time be apportiened to the said
Sehool Sections respectively; and any further amnount that rnay
be required to meet the expenses of the said exended Shool
Section shail be raised in the tTno parts of the said section
hiereby united, the amount to bc raised in caeh, Io be in propor-
lion to te nuraber of children of sthool age in fach such part

Payment t respectively; And it shail be tly e duty of the said Municipal
Sujeringend- Council of the Township of Matilda be pay over to the Superin-
ent of Schools. tendent of Common Schools for the Village of Iroquois, such

sum or sums of money so raised and apporteoned annuallyfor
he support and maintenance of the said united Sehool Section.

Public Act. 4. This A d ihath be dec teed a Publie Act.

CAP. LII.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Giand
Trunk Raîlway Company of Canada.,

[Assented Io 24t JIyo, 1848.c

s oEREAS in pursuance of the powcrs and provion s of
?rembe.theUi Grand Trunk Railway Act, 1854., thle Icase of tie,

18 V. c. 3.portion of the Atantie and St. Larence Rsilau an thereinmn-
tioned has been transferred and assigned to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada as thereby,.utborize4, and agree-
nents have since ucren en ed into between' li last mentioned
1mpany and the A tlantic and St. LawrencRivv twheym-
pany, whereby the terms and conditions of the said lease and

the
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the amount of rent payable in respect thercof h

and enlarged, and it is expedient that th agreements Sbould

e confired and that power shgive to the Directors
d Grand Trunk Railway Company to make f th

agreents withdhe said Atlantic and St. La ee Railwy

npany, as occasion may require subje to the approvid Of

a general meeting of the ropr r in the Session
res ectively- And whereas anAct as passd inthe n inth
of the provincial Legislature of Her iresen Maety,

a.nd wcnteth earsofle Reigu of Uer present Majesty, I, 20 vr ~
andý twecntieth years of.the Ad n id to the Granid. Trunk M
intituled, An Act to grant additionf t eerad Ts

RailW way Cornpafly of can7ada, (hercinafter .referred to as thre

nineteent an/ twentieth Victoria, Chapter one hundred and

eeen andhreas it is expedient that the said Act should
eleven) ; And Wvera vistn isexhould be made for car-
be anended, and that further pro Cisio pany and for giving
ryingout the undertaking of the saidomple-
furtier powers to the said Company in relation to tie comple-

tion, working and manage nent of the sher puroses, np

that, for the purposes aforesaid and for other purposes, tie pro-

visions of the several other Acts relating bl te said Grand

Trunk Railway Company of Canada should c atended and

enlargd T-,rfore, lier Majesty,l by and wvith thre ýadvice

and consent of the Legisiative Concil and Assenbly of Canada,

enacts as follows

1. In citing this Act for any purpose, it shall be sullicient to Short Titie of

use the expression IThe Grand Trunk Railway Act of 1858," this Act.

and the, expression "The Company," as herein used, shall

denote IThe Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada."

. t shall Le laful for tie Board of Directors of the Com- CompaY MaY

pany to enter intoland execute any agreement or agreements agree with

pany toeerd Ato and St. Lawrence Railroad Company for sint1arncd
with the said Atlantic and St codtosoLh dlase ;t nan co-

alteringy or enlargiflg tire termes and condition; of thxe said Icase ; uI1wuy Co='

Provided always that nothing herein contained shallbe con- P7A t5Pec
Provd to te ejdice of the Province or in any way mae e.

stredto the- prejud r lertereai e.

the Province a party to such agreements, or alter the relative

position of the Province and the said Company.

.u caetha e deemed expedient by the Company gow the capi-
3, in case it shall be P itlotetlof the comi-

at a*y time or times hereafter to icrease tre ucapital of the taiofthe yCm-
inceas rnay be, effected Ly resolution of the Panly mly

Company, such sa opny sanctioned and approved by
Directors of the f the S v g
two thirds at least of the votes of the Shareholders votng i

per'so, or, by poxy at a special general meeting called forttat

ppos or byhe further capital so authorized may be raised

byprpeferetia. bonds which shall be deemed to be, prefer-

ential bonds .withiflthe rneaiiig of the said recited Act ofthe

nineteenti a th Victoria, chapter one hundred and

eneven, and; then t twenttieth , chapter eleen
Seh a de,. togethr tthee prfrential bonds already

issued under the autboritY of the said Acts, sha1Le',*tiül
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to the privileges conferred on preferential bonds by the said

Acts,-or such increase of capital may be effected by bonds

not preferential, or by mortgage, or by the issue of new
shares of such denominations and vith such privileges as
to priority of dividend or otherwise over the present share capi-
tal of the Company, and upon such terms and conditions and
at such times and to such persons and in such manner, as the
Shareholders so present in person or by proxy shall, by the like

ut proportion of votes, approve or direct. Provided always that

not to affect nothing herein or hereinafter contained shall in any «vay alter,
the Province affect, postpone or prejudice the claim of the Province upon
lien. the said undertaking or the obligations of the Company

towards the Province, as settled by the provisions of the
several Acts now in force relating to the said Company.

mpauy, mnay 4. It shall be lawful for the Board of Directors of the

pay interest Company, out of the present or any future capital of the Com-
,on the shae pany, to provide and pay such sum as nay from time to time,
flicwporka are with the earnings of the Company available for dividend, be

completed. sufficient to pay interest upon the loan and stock and share

capital of the Company, until the completion of the authorized
Proviso : no works of the undertaking of the Company; Provided always,
such payment that such payment shall not continue to be made upon the
after 1860. stock and share capital, except out of the earnings of the Com-

pany, after the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty.

Order i 5. And whereas it is expedient to declare the order in which
which the the earnings of the Company, afier deduction of the expenses
earnings of of working and maintaining the Railvay, arc to be appropria-
the Company
shafibe ap-

preferental-e;Teeoe ti eeydclrdadeatd ht uj
plied. to the rights an d powers of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence

Railroad Company under thec said recited lease as to the -por-

tion of the undertaking thereby demised, the earnings of the
Company, after deduction of working expenses, shall in each

Interest Ca haif year be appropriated and applied as follows: First, in and
ýrefercntiaI1 towards the payment of the interest upon the -cmount which
bonds. for the time being shall have been raised byý the issue of prefer-

On ot.her ential bonds as herein mentioned; Secondly, in and to.wards
bonde. ncpt fh opn

~~iond~~. payment of the interest upon the oan caaofteCopÏ

for the time being raised ad subsisting upon and in respect of
the several classes of bonds and debentures hereiubefore men-

Dividends on tîoned, other than the said preferential bonds; And thirdlYn
aiUd towards payment of a dividend at the rate of, six per
cent per annum on the Stock and Shares of the arCoey

Provincial -And after payment of such dividend, then, in or towairds :the
in payment of the interest on the Provincial Debenturesissued

in aid of the Company from time to timne, to the Ie:itent- of

three million oiie hundred and eleven thousand -five hundred
Further divi- ponnds sterling in al; and after payment of such interesti
iencL the surplus, if any, shaal be duapplied in payont of a further

dividend upon the Stock and Shares of the said Copayn

RailoadComanyundr te sid ecied eas astohe o-

Cap. 52.
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of the Grand Trunk Railway Act, section 9 Of
6.« The 'ni nth section ofte rntt fetany is V.c. 33,

1854, is hereby repealed, but such repeal is not to affcct henf repealed.

thing which may have beeAct r the position of the Directors,

unless or until aItered by virtue of the provisions hereinafter

contained.

7. ndwheea ilisexpedient to aler and amenci so much One vote to be
7. And whereas it is expto thr Cepnuhvr ee

oaf the several Acts relating 10 the Companly as have reference £.e orec

to the privilege of voting conferrcd by Stock or Shares in the te kjr

Company Therepforr, from and after the passing of thisAct, share.

the proportion of rvoes , the Stock or Shares held in the Com-

e psha t be one vote for every twenty-five pounds sterling of

Stock or of shares not yet convnrted mb stock of the Com-

pany, so held; and no sum lcss than twenty-five poinds ster-

ling shall entitle the holder thereof to any vote at any meeting

of the Shareholders of the Company e Provided always 'tat Proçso.

no Stock or Shares, unless bond fide held for a period of at least

three months prior to any meeting of Shareholder, shah confer

on the holder thereof any privilege of voting at such meeting.

S. It shall be lawful· for the Company, by resoltion of any rower te alter

General Meeting from time to time to nake any alteration in number, &c.,

the numbers, rotation, mode of appointing, constitution or com-

position of the Board of Directors prescribed by the agreement

of the twelfth day of April , one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three, and to fix and assign such remuneratior as they ray

think fit to the Chairman, Vite Chairnman, or anyother Direc-

bor or Directors, provided that the number of Directors shah in

no case be more than fifteen or less than ten.

9. It shall be lawful for the Company, with the consent of Company may

two thirds of the votes of the prprietors voting in person or by accept a se

proxy, atI any General Meeting convened with noti ce of the in- of 'th"

tended objet, a accept a lease of the undertaking, or of part mith consent

v of the undertaki , of any other Company that may be or now of two third8

is formed for the purpose of constructing a Railway in the to

State of Michigan from or near Port Huron s Detroit, for such

tern, at such rent, and upon such conditions, as may be agreed

upon; and also, to become the purchasers of or jointly sn

terestedifl the undertaking or part of the undertaki3g of sucli

Companly, and to provide and, raise, if necessary, other Capital

for such purposes.

10. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the Company at any COmpany my

time, anl from time to time, to make and enter mto any agree- enter iniO'.

ment or .arrangement with any other Company, ither in eis aieen

Province or elsewhere, for the regulation and interchange of com es f

traffic passing to and from the Railways of the said ComPanies, certain pu -

and for the working of the.taffié over thée said oRailays Pe

respectively, or for either of those objeetS separatlY, and cfor the

division and apportionmef of the tous, rates and charges in
respect
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respect of such traffic, and generally in relation to the manage-
ment and vorking of the Railways or any of them, or any part
thercof, and of any Railway or Railways in connection there-
with, cither by ferry or otherwise, for any term notexceeding
twenty-one years, and to provide for the appointment of a Joint
Committee or Committees for the better carrying into effect any
such agreenent or arrangement, with such powcrs and fune-
tions as may be considered necessary or expedieni, subject
to the consent of the votes of two thirds of the proprietors
voting in person or by proxy at any General Meeting.

Wordin AU t 11. The words " Rivière-du-Loup I when they occur
l9, 20 V. c. in the Acts ninetcenth and twentieth Victoria, chapter one
111 intorpret- hundred and eleven, and twentieth Victoria, chapter cleven,
ed. are hereby declared to mean the Village of Fraserville, in the

Parish of La Rivière-du-Loup.

rublic Act. 19. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. LIII.

An Act to authorize the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany of Canada to constract a Bridge over the River
St. Clair at Sarnia.

[Assented to 24t1h Juy, 1858.]

IE REAS the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Ca-
eamble nada has petitioned for power to build a Railway Bridge

over the River St. Clair, from a point in or near the townof Sarnia
to some eligible point on the opposite shore, in the State of
Michigan, to be called the "Union Railway Bridge," and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Company May .1. The said Company shalh have full power and. autho-
take land, &c., r1ty te purchase, acquire, lake and hold such lands, lands
for such covercd with vater, beaches and other property, as may be
bridge and for
branch Bail- necessary he purpose of constructing the said Bridge or
ways. for the convenient using of the same, and also for the oonstrc-

tion of such Branch Railways, as may be neeessary to approacb

Proviso: as to the said Bridge-Provided such Branch Railways do flt in
length of such any case exceed three miles for eacb of sueh Branches; And
branches. provided also, that the sanction of the Governor in Council be
And as to obtained in regard to any Public Property required for such
publicPrO- purposes, before the same be acqpired by the Company.
perty.

2. The said Companyshallhotacomence the said Bridge orany

&,., m~ust e work thereunto, appertaining, until they sha have subminedto
npproved by the Governor'in Council, plans of the said Bridgeand of al the

the (3oyernor ntended works i thereunto appertaining, nor until sch oplans
and
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andthesit ofihesad Bridge shall have been approvd by the inCunil be-
and the site of the said fdeoanaa t gtre theo,

Gdenrr CneAn sci conditions ashe sh ai have houghtfoetewr
GoepinCouncil an su hin the said Bridge and 1scomouced
fit for the publiv good tomp ; nor shall any such plan
,works, shall have bencmhrfomaowd except by the
be ahtered or any deviation therefroi alowedn euch con ton

permission of the Governor ln Couniltat n the condtruction ProIso.

as he shall iinpose : Provided always hat cause any ob Navigt ion

of the said Bridge, the said Compa sha notaon ou t atted
structioi in, or in any way umpede the frcc iavg e obstructcd.

River St. Clair.

3. It shall be lawful for any Railway Copaiy hote Rail- certain il-

way comes to the said town of Sarna with the consent of the VOCoDPthe

Directors of the Grand Trunk RailwaY CoiPae of Canadai so a ei t

connect such RaiIway with the said Bridge, or cuth eir so ConPcny

Branch Railway leading to the said Bridge, and tno cause nheir for the tight

engines and carrnages to pass wvith their freight antps e"- Raonccil-

gers over and aong the said Bridge and Branch Railway ways with the-

or ither ofa In, and to discharge and receive passengers bridge.

and freight at anv Station or Depôt of the Company con-

structin the sad Bridge, and for the said last mentoned

Corpany to allow the Coipany first mentioned so to do, upon
Compay ten alonitions as the Directors of the two Com-
such. terms and condton and if the guage of the Railways of

the two çorpanies be different then the Company constructing

the said Bridge diay (notwithstandmg any clause fixing the

gage of theisraRailmay) so arrange the lines of Rails thereon,

andg upon the. Branch Line leading thereto fron the Railway of
and uothe Baas that the engines and. carnages. of sueh

other Company nay easily pass over the said Bridge, and along

the said Branh, ad ei and ont of any such Station or Depôt

as aoresaid; and tie ternis anud conditions to be so. agreed

upon may extend the payrmsnt by the other Company to ithe

Grand Trunk Railway Compamny of Canada, of a.fixed sum once

for al',. orof an annual suomnr o fmspayable from time toitime

ad proportioe nton the number of carrages or passengers or

the quantity of feight conveye over the said Bridge, and the

serviqesapeifofred or acconveodatioafforded inrespect thereof.

forv ces peromdaY: Provided always, that itshall also be proviso: the

lawfu forthe. irectorsof e Grand Trunk Railway Compay compOes

ofCanada oagreeith the Directors of such other Company t cerfauer-

as aforesad thateiher Compw- shall receive and convey for vices to be

a- fother, apassengers and o freig between the said Bridge perormedby

theoaayr tation or sepôt of either Compay, and ior th e other.-

aays ter ompanY, -or 'shall perforin any other

servicagforthe other Company, pon such terms and conditions

aseie Directhrs of the tw o Companies shail agree upon;and

axy. agreemetsadeby the aDirectorsof any two Companies

uhder thisn seo upon such ConpanieS

d'ing the-.ne for which it sha -nadebtit shalinot be

compulsory iO theDirectors of any Company

anggreemenltunder this section.
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4. It shal be lavful for the Directors of the Grand Trunk
se Railway Company of Canada, to increase the Capital Stock of

l the said Company, by such sunm not exceeding the sum of Two
row
row Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds sterling, as may be re-

on- quisite for constucting the Bridge and Works hereby authorized,
or for enabling them to carry this Act into efflet; and such
increase may be made either by subscriptions for new stock by
the then Shareholders of the Company, or by the admission of
new subscribers, or in both ways; and the shares of such
additional Stock shaLl -be each of the same amount as the
shares of the other Stock of the said Company, and all the pro-
visions of the Act incorporating the said Company shall apply to
such additional shares, and to the subscribers therefor or holders
thereof, in so far as may not be inconsistent with the express

provisions of this Act; or it shall be lawful for the said Direc-
tors to raise the said sum partly by such increase of the Capital
Stock of the Company as aforesaid, and partly by loan, and for
that purpose to issue Debentures of the said Company, to which
all the provisions of the Act incorporating the said Company
shall apply, as to the Debentures issued under the authority

u. thereof: And it shall be lawful for the Directors of any other
Pa Railway Company, on behalf thereof, to subscribe for and hold
sub- shares« of such additional Stock as aforesnid ofthe Grand Trunk
the Railway Comnpany of Canada, and to authorize any person or
runk persons to vote upon such Stock at meetings ofthe Shareholders

or of such last named Company, appointing one such person for

nay every hundred shares held by such other Company, and one for

any broken number of shares so held less than a hundred ; and
r con it shall also be lawful for the Directors of such other Company

te lend money tothe Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

ond or to guarante the payment of the principal or interest or both

ney of any Debentures to be issued under this Act by such last

pur- mentioned Company, and te construct any Branch Railway or
other work which may be necessary for conveniently connect-
ing the Railway of such other Company with the said Bridge,
or for enabling such other Company fully te avail itself of the

provisions of this Act, and to increase the Captal Stock of such
other Company by such surn as may be necessary te defray
the cost of any such work, or to pay any sum which shall
become payable by such Company under the provisions of this
Act, and such increase may be rmade either by sub-

scription for new Stock by the then Shareholders of such
Company, or by admission of new subscribers, or in both ways,
or it shall be lawful for the Directors of such Company te raise
such sum partly by such additional Stock and partly by loan,
and for that purpose to issue Debentures of such Company;
and te all sucb Branch Railways and other works toe con-
structed under this Section by any Company otherthan theGrand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and to all shares of the
additional Stock of such Company lauthorized by this Section,
and te the subscribers for and holders thereof, and te ail De-
bentures to be issued by such Company, and other theîthings

to
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to be cone by or on behalf of the said Compafny under this

toon, the provisions of the Act incorporating such Company,

as a ende p nsubsequent Act, shail apply in so far as

they may not be inconsistent with this .

ovince shall not be extended to any provincia!
L.The Guarante be aissorissued under the authority ofthis guamteCad

Act or Dbin respect of the qaid Bridge or any work to be construc extend to the
Actder ti resct and their the privilege and prior claim said bridge

ou Her Majesty on behalf of this Province by reason o! the Acdtrku

Guarantee of the Province granted or to be granted to the Grand cr

Trank RailWay Company of Canada, or to any other Railway

Company, norany general hypothec or mortgage given by the said

Grand Trunk anilway Compay of Canada or by any other

Railway Company, before the passing Of this Act, shall extend to

the said Bridge or o any work constructed solely under the

authority of ris Ac, or to the tolls and profits to be derived

therefrom, but the same , and the shares held by any other

Company in the Stock of the Company constructing the said

Bridge, inay be separately hypothecated, mortgaged or pledged,

and the aiy of Her Majesty on behalf of this Province and

any sthe genea hypothec or morigage as aforesaid, shall rank

after any special hypothec, mortgage or pledge to be given upon

the said Bridge or works or any of them, for securing any sum

o! money raiseci or borrowed for the purpose of constructing the

said Bridge or any such work as aforesaid-

6. The Grand Trunk Railway Company o Canada, sha Briagerto b

commence the Bridge mentioned in this Ac, wifhin ohrc betuniedarl3

years from the passing of this Act, and complete the same for year

the passage of Railway Cariages and Engines within sixz

theassagoe saeltimeC otherwise the privileges granted to

them by this Act shz11 cease and determine.

7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. rblic Act.-

CAP. LIV.

An Act to arnend the Act incorporating the" Canada

North West Railway Company"
[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

W HEREAS il is expedient 10 extend the time for cor- Preamble.

mencing and completing the Railway authorized p0 be

oonstructed b)y the Act of Parliament of-ibis Province, passed

in the. sessiob held in the nineteenth and twentieth years of

ie Majestys reigd intituled, An Act to incorporate certain

perm e und the name ad stle of the " Canada North West 19,20V. o. 25..

alwa Conpa y e Therefore, lier Majesty, by and with the

advic and eonsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of

Canada, enacts as follows:
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Period for 1. So much of the said Act above cited as in any vise lirits
commencing the tiine for comrencing or completing thesaid Railway, is

thesa Ral-herbyrepald, and the foIlowving provisions are -herebythe said Rail- hrb eel
way extendr. enactd. d and sabstitutcd in lieu teieof, tlat is tosay The

said Railway shalI bc coinnccd within two years, and coin-
plePdwithin five years.

Public Act, 2. This Act shai be d aved a Pblic Act, and shal b

kc. incorporatd coit and forrn part and pare of the said Act,

19,20 V h c. 25. intituled, An A ct to i crpora e certain persons under he nme

andstyle ofthe Caiada Nori th eeftvaty Company, as

aforesaid.

CA P. LV.

An Act to extend the Charter of lic Brockville nd

Ottawra Railway Cormpany, and fr other purposes.

[Assentei o 24 h July, 1858.

and slERE S the Brokville and Ottawa Railway Company

PrcamCAP. LV.

S have, by their Ptition, praye for an extension of time

for the exclusive construction of a portion of their Railway,
and for other purposes, and i. is expedient 10 grant the same:

Therefore, Lier M-ajesty, by and witli he advice and consent of
the Legisdative Concil and Asembly of Cahada, enacs as

Exclusive 1. The tme SituiteS o th e Brockville and Ottaa Railway

right of con- Company for the exclusive construction and completion of that
srart f their Railway exending froi Arnprior at or near the

.sd Thilway e mouh of ,Hie Madajyaska river, to the Ottawa river a or near th

extended to Village of Pienbroke, in the Townshîip of Pembroke, is hereby

extended to five years fro the wenty-third day of May, in

the year of our Lord one thousand cight hundred and fifty-eight,
any la-,, of îlîis Province to the contrary notwithstandilg: and

for and notw ithstanding any thing to0 the contrary in any law,
of this Province contained, the said Brockvill and Ottawa

Railway Con pa y sha hav the exclusive privilege of con-

structin the said Railway from Arnprior aforesaid to the Ottawa

River at or near the Village Of Pembroke aforesaid, provided

the sare sha be constructed and in operation tvithin the

Povlso, o said ter of five vears; Provided alyays, that a on completion f

any boun a t the Railway frote City of Ottawa to the Villare of Arnprior,
take cars of the said Brockvlle and Ottawa Radway Company, shaa, upon

anohe Cm-reasonable request, and at al 1reasonable limes, and -%vith pro-
.eir Rail- per despac, take and conduet the Cars of the Company so

wy for, r copleting the said Railway, on and over their said RailohOway
ivbetween Arnprio tand Pe mbroke, at and foraprice or compensa-

tion to be agred upon between the said Companisa, un

case no agreement for compensation shall be made, then at
*and for a price or compensation to be determined by three

Arbitrators
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Arbitrators to be chosen as follows, onc=by cach Campany, and

the third bythe Arbitrators so chosen.

2. The Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company shall The ,raiiway

have fuli power to cxtend their Railway into tlic Ottawa River may extend

at Pembroke and into the River St. Lawrence at Brockville ,t the Ri-

and by and with the consent of the Governor mu Council to and st. w-

. conneet their said Railway with and include the Block House rence t its

liand, in front of the Town of Brockville, and to make, erect,

keep and sustain such wharvcs, buildings, fixtures, cranes,

quays, and other works for the purposes of their Railway in

the said Ottawa River at Pembroke, and in the said River St.

Lawrence at Brockville, as to the Brockville and Ottawa Rail-

way Company shall seem meet.

3. The iaterpretation Act shall apply to this Act, and iis ublie Act.

Act shall be deemcd a Public Act.

4. And so nuch of the third section of a certain Act of Inconsistent

Parliament of this Province passed in the sixteenth year of prts of 16 V.

Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate the c. 1, re-

Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company, as is inconsistent

with the provisions of this Act, is hcreby repealed.

CAP. LVI.

An Act to change the narne of the North Shore Rail-

way and St. Maurice Navigation Company.

[Assented to 241h July, 1858.]

~~~T HEREAS with the view of facilitating the operations Preamble.
and the sale of the stock of the North Shore Railway

and St. Maurice Navigation Company, in accordance with

the Petition of the Directors of the amalganated Company
formed by virtue of the Act hereafter mentioned, it is

desirable that the name of the said amalgamated Company
should be changed: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Counel and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, tlie North Shore Nae of Com-

Railway and St. Maurice Navigation Company shall be pany to be

named and known as the North Shore Railway and St. Mau- cianed•

rice Navigation and Land Company, and the said last narne

shall hereafter be the only name wvhich the said Company
shall have, and shall replace its present name, any thing im
the Act passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered. one hundred and forty-nine, to the contrary not-
withstanding; And the free grant of a million and a half How thefree

acres of land 2provided by the said Act, shall be granted to the grant ofia

said:Company, in such alternate blocks within the water-shed may e

of made.V
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of the St. Mauxice,ý as the. Governor, ine. Council, may

Such change direct: Provided always, that nothing contaie n tsat
not to invali- shah prevent any By-law, obligation or other document w
date an r ever made, passea or executed before the passing of this
ceedings; by or
in respect to Act5 or the procecdings %vith reference to any By-law begun
said Company before and concluded subsequentiy to the passing of this Act,
under former in relation to or in favor of the North Shore Railway and

St. Maurice Navication Cohpany from having as fuil nd

complete effeet as though the name of the North Shore Railway

and St. ManBrice Navigation and Land Company were inserted

mherein.

Day of annual An he rceas it is exi redient to fi te day upon vhieh

élection of the Eletion of the ae1ve Directors of the said amalgamated
iretorS. Copany shaMu tak place, Be it therefore hnacted, that from

and after the passing of this Am, the said Election of such

t .uelve Directors of -ioe said amalgamated Company, sha

takeplac annahlyon te tenty;.ei*Îhth day of June, or should

Dayi ofac annualonth t *
elcto ofrl hoia , n

thiat day be a Sanday or 1ea p oidy on e followinlg day

not boing a Sunday or holiday.

public A 2t. 3. This Act eha xe b d dee tfd a Public Awi.

CAP. fiVII.

An Act frther to amend the Acts relatig to the Sta -

stead, Shefford aind Chamably Ilailroad Company.

[AssentDd to 24ihr Jey 1858.o

WlI EREAS the Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Rail-
C road Company have petitionedthe Leaiscature for certain

arnendrneitS in ththir Act of Incorporation, and the Acts

amendin the same, and it is expedient to grant the samel:

Therefore, cr Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of tc Legisative Couneil and Assebly of Canada, enacts as

fohlovbs

Feriod fur t b eotwithstanding any .hing contained in the sixth sub-sec-

construction ion of the tw enty-second section ou the Act known as The Rail-

of A portion of fray C tause Conso dation Act, or in the Act incorporati g te

the Railroad
postponHd. Stanstead, Shefford and Chabbly Railroad Company, the said

Company yay postpoae 1 an indinite periodthe construction of

thaportion ofthe main lineofhe saidrairoad, adhithiebewee

the Villae of Granby, inthe Township of Granby, andthe River
c ee Provided that no Shareholder ic the said Comn-

fovor offhare- pany who resided or held real estate in any of the Paishes of

Jiolders resil- St. Paul d'AbbotsfoTd', L'Ange Gardien, St. Césaire, Ste.

1.i Nowthtndn anyai thn1otie1n h it u-e

rio. Mare de Monnoir, St Joseph de Chatbly, and Longeuil, at

the time when he beca e a subscriber for the consmotion of

the saidtroad, shall be able an pay the amount of his subscrip-

tCon mnil after une half of the said portion of theswain fine
shall

22 Vc .nfilinzllNae Chtang ed.
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shall have beer coÜstructed, and il the said half of the said

portion of tie main line, beginning at the River St. Lavrence,
be not completed within three years from the passing of this

Act, every such' Shareholder shall be thenceforward and for

ever released and exonerated from all liabilities and obligations-

arising ont of bis subscription tc the undertaking, and shall be

entitled to recover back from the Cornpany all moneys paid on

account of such subscription.

2. Notwithstafnding any thing in the third section of the Act A certain

assed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, branchofthe

An Act to anend the Act incorporating the Stanstead, Shefford Railway made

and Chambly Railroad Company, and for other purposes, or in Part Uine.

any çther Act or law contained, the branch lne fron the said
main line to St. Johns on the Champlain and St. Lawrence 18V. 0 180.

Railway, now in course of construction, shall be held and con-

sidered for all purposes whatsoevcr, to be part of the main Une

of the said Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railroad; and Ap ropration

all stock subscribed towards tlie construction of the said branch, the main ine.
as well as all stock subscribed for the construction of the main

line (except the subscriptions rmade by the persons mentioned

in the preceding section of ihis Act,) shall bc appropriated

indiscriminately to the cQnstrution of the whole une of the

said road from St. Johns aforesaid, to the point at which the

said road will intersect the Province Lino.

3. And inasmuch as great progress has been mnade in the company may

construction of the said Railroad: Thercfore, notwithstandgin issue Bonds on

any thing in the fourteenth section of the Act incorporatifg the Shareholders.
said Company, or in the Acts amending the same, or im any
other Act or law contained, the Directors of the Company shall

have power, upon being duly authorized by a vote of the

majority of thc Stockholders in the said Company, present at

anySpecial or Annual Meeting to be held at any time after the

passing of this Act, to issue their bonds for the prosecution of

the undertaking, in the manner provided by the said last men-

tioned section of the said Act of incorporation ; All bonds so 'A Bonds to

to be issued shall be privileged claims upon all the property bear he othe
of the said Company, and shall bear hypothèque without regis- Line.

tration on the whole line of road, including the said Branch,
and on all the real estate held or hereafter to be leld by the
said Company; Provided, however, that the said Directors Proviso.

shall not extend the issue of such bdnds beyond the surm of

three thousand pounds, currcncy, for each mile of the said

road, or two hundred and fifty thousand pounds in all; and
that they shall not issue, at any one time, less than the sum of

five thousand pounds, currency.

4. Notwithstanding any thing in The Railway Clauses Con- Intervals be-

solidation Act contained, any call of money on the,.respective tween calt.

Sharèholders of the said Company may hereafter ben ade at a

less' interval than.two months from the prvios cali, provited
12that
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evcry such call be given in such
that thirty days1 notice on ever,-p oer ; and to î ernove

rnanncr as the DirectorIS maydempoe;adtrrov
onnt as tthe riglit of Contractors holding shares in the said

doubts as to te ections of Directors, it is hereby declared
Company to vote at ele c otractor on the said road , who 'has

votes or con- and enacted, That any ttak k in the said road
trctors t* agrced or shal herafter agree to take stocn the is and

pnaye n £.ý fo n at of the wotk donc or to be doeteeoi n

paynent. shra Par nitled to vote, through the President of LheCom-,

pany as his proY and not otherwise, pon ail stock sb-
o ah sx Contractor ;O long as lie shall not have

scribed for by such Cotatt Board of Directors to have
been declared by a resoltio of th oard oi contract.
failed to coIply witl the conditions of his c

Mayor of Mu- ;. 'he Mayor of any Local Manicipality hable for the pay-

nic?8.hitios metosok in the said Comipanly to the amiount Of five

£ ali thousand pounds or upwards shall be ex ojicio one of the

to be Direc- Directors of the Companly Nvith ail the power now by law ex-
tos ; t s d po nd ot oer e h stock b e hel

tors. erciscd by sucli ex officio Directors, vehrscstkbehd

in wholce or in part in the name of such Local Municipality, or

in the nane of the Connty of -vhich it forms or heretofore

formed part.

Provision for 6. And for the purpose of faciitating the cunnection betweefl

union with a the said Railway Company and the Connecticut and Pass-

certain U. S. umpsic Rivers Railroad Conpany, as contemplated and Pro-

1 vided for in the original Charter, it sha bc lawf l for the said

Connecticut and Passumpsic Rivers Railway Compaty, aLter

securing such Legislation as may be necssary from the Legis-

lature of the Stale of Vermont, to construet from the Province,

Line in Stanstead, in continuation of their own Railway, a

Railroad to the point in Stanstead caled the Benson Place,"

upon the condition alone however, that the Stanstead, Shefford

.and Chamably Raib.vay Comnpanly shail decmn it advisable,
andCambl Rainwayvideced by a resolution of the Board
ý(their decision beig ,v(c et ewe h w bv
-of Directors,) to effect sueh connection betwee the two above

named Railvay Companies, ah the above namd place; and

provided furither, that the said Connecticut and Passu asic

Rivers Railway Company shail acquire tlic right of wayas

provided by law.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Piblic Act.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to authorize the construction of a Tram or

Railroad from some point at or near the Marmra

IronWork tosomne point at or inear Coiborne Ilar-
-con Works to srep

bour. [Assented to 24th JMy, 1858.3

T H{EREAS certain persois'in the County of1 ,'othu,
reable HR have petitioam ed that an Act mzay be passed

a ha authorizimg
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authorizing the construction of a Tram or Railroad from some

point at or near the Marmora IronWorks, in the County of Has-

tings, to some point at or near Colborne Harbour, ,in the

County of Northumberland; And whereas a Tram or Railroad

so constructed would tend to the improvement of the section

of.country through which it would pass : Therefore,,Hér Ma-

jesty,. by and- with the adviceand consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows.:

1. Joseph A. Keeler, J. M. Merriman, R. M. Boucher, N. Certain per-

Bennet, J. M. Grover, M. R. Lockwood, John C. Pennock, rated.
Stewart Strong, Donald Campbell, together with

sucb other person or persons, as sha. inder the pro-
visions of this Ac become shareholders in the Company
bereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby ordained, con-

stitated and declared to be a body corporate and politic, by

and under the name of the Marmora and Colborne Tram or Co rate

Railroad Company.

2. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolida- certain ciau-

tion Ac, with respect to the first, second, third and fourth sesuf GeneAt

clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of the said last incororted

mentioned Act, with respect to " Interpretation," Incorpora- with this Act.

tion," "Powers," " Plans and Surveys," ILands and ther
Valuation," " Highways and Bridges," " Fences," "ToUs"

Genéral Meetings," " Directors, their election and duties,"

Sharesand their transfers," "M Municipalities," " Sharehol-

ders," " Actions for Indemnity, and fines and penalties and

their prosecution, " Working of the Railway," and " General

Provisions,' shall be incorporated with this Act, and shall

accordingly apply to the said Company. and the saidTram or
Railroad, except only in so far as may bc in"onsistent with the

express enactmnerts hereof ; And the expression "4this Act"'

when used herein, shail be understood to include the provisions

of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and the several Acts

amending the same, which are incorporated with this Act as

aforesaid.

3. The said Company and their servants and agents shail PowertoCol-

bave full power under this Act to lay out, construct and com- PanYtO con-

plete a Tram or Railroad connection between some point at or Way.
near the Marmora Iron Works, in the County of Hastings, and

some point at or near Colborne Harbour, in the County Of

Northumberland.

4. Deeds and. conveyances under this Act for the lands to FoM of

be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, Deeda and

shail and-may,0 far as the titles to the said lands or circum- under this

stances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, b A•t.
made in the form given in the schedule to this Act marked A

And- al Registrars are hereby. required to register in: their

registry books such deeds on the production thereof and proof
12 Of
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of execution, vithot any mémorial, and to minute eve iu

entry on.the.deeds;,The saidCompalY are 10 pay the Registrar

for so doing the sum of two shillings and six pence, and no

more.

Provisionl 5. From and after the passing of this Act the said Joseph A

Pirectors. Keeler, J. M. Merrirnan, R. M. Boucher, N. Bennett, J .-M. 

Grover, M. K. Lockwood, John C. Pennock, Stewart

Stron, and Donald Campbell, esquires, shall be the Provi-

S etors of the said Company for carrying into effect the

object and purposes of this Act.

it shall and may be lawful for the Provisional Directors
6.er Itd shl an a rity of them

d -ties of ro for the time being of the said Companyt or a brifrom teme

isional to supply the place or places of any of their nuiber fron lime

ectors. to time dying or declinitg to act as sucl Provisional Direto

or Directors, out of the several subs ntibes for stock in

their said Tram or Railroad to the aniount of at least six

hundrcd dollars each, during the pcriod of their continu-

ance in office; And such Provisiofal Directors, except as

hereinafte oý êxccpted; shall be and they arc hereby vested

with alIfte poers, rights, privileges and indemnities, and

they sha bc and they are hereby made subject unto the like

restrictions, as the elected Directors of the said Company) upon

treir beins elected by the Stockholders of the said Company as
thereingr elected bytould under the provisions of the Rail-

%vay Clauses Cosolidation Act and of this Act, become invest-

ed with or subject to respectively.

First general 7. When and so soon as ail the Capital Stock of the

Meetig. said Company shal be talen, and ten per centum thereon

sham have been paid some one of the.chartered Banks of

this Province, il shall and may be lawful for the Provisional

Directors of the said Company for the time being, to call a meet-

ingr a the Town Hall in the Village of Colborne of the sub-

scribers for stock in the said Company who have paid ten per

cntum thereon as aforcsaid, for the purpose of electing Direc-

tors of the said Company; Provided always, that if the said

Pronso Provisional Directors shall neglect or omit th cal such meeting,

then the same may bc called by any ten of the holders of shares

in the said Company, holding among then not less thand hree

hundred and twenty shares, equivaleit hto sixteen thousand

Proviso: no- dollars:; And provided always, that in githeir case public notice

tice of meet- of thetime and place of holding such meeting shald begiven dur

ng~. ing one month in some one newspaper published in the inae

of Colborne, and also in some one newspape publisledin eh

of the Counties through which ithe said Tram or Iailroadshall

pass, ýor be intended 10 pass, orin .sùch--of -the said Countiesas
passorbeinten er pa blished threin respectively ; andat

Election of shall have a newspapet e>shehers assel anda

Director such General Meetng t shareholdersssembled, withsuch

proxies as shall be present, a c ea mhpersoies to be

Directors of thei said: Company, being saa a proprietoof
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Shares in the said Company to an amount of not less than

six hundred dollars and shall also proceed to pass such rules,

cause whatever.

S. he iretos s elctd, othose apointed in their Dietr to

t .a in e D ire caors s helecte aor ap of i e u til the first be eleeted an-

i one eght hundred n fty- -the

and on the said first Wednesdaytl neer, o d sc othe rsd

Whenea ienJunesa ino aher wthrafte r o such-heBay

as s'thai be appited byp any bylawan anual gene al meet-

Riga or hreode isoeldo af the officenof he Compafl

or he time being to o coe nh thae e D pto in e room of

thae inhose ro ofac, hl ei.i office shahl have expired and geea l u

thornsa he bune o tho mpafl ; but if t atny time it specialgene-

to l t a p a te busn ess of e Co f s ch shareholders holding a meetings

ogete s dshares at ea t a e-

isa be aeetl forsu en or mrof them to cause fiteen

dash noiea es tbegenhrofin suh newyaer as

are hereinafter provided such the ay

asshall eapne by any by-law iecno aona speyng in snch

oice e e n ac d s ine te s

spca metnoefetvlY n h shareholders araU e hereby th

spthie ta ee pu ant ta such notice and proceed to the
autho ne of e puoersu byhis Act ven ta them, with respect

ex te to m t poers byci te only ; A d al such acs of the tatyttot the masi r of them, at such special meetings dee t
shareholders, or Meetthge.
assembled, such majornty n alh halli eh as p n or

proxies less than ten husand dollars sn shaes, sha wee as

valid ta ail intents and purposesasith aewredu
at annual meetings.

9. ý Fo, e purposeof akin o nstructing, and maintain- Directors may
. the Tra porseir o an hm er aks necessary for the raise mone

-noe thue amd ao eRio ,he Tra on r ailroad by this A byc

awuthorized ta bnee constd il shah anoia e awfule for the ohrie

Diectos of the aCos ray sr t time ng, ta raise the spm
o six hurs oth said dolany diided int thelve thousand
shasix ofunydolars each; Provided always;that nt less than Poso for in-
tsharesofid ohusaollts of such ital shail be raised crease ofea-

twb ud thteho ssuing os es A.nd provided also, that the said ptal

capital sumgmyfo tirne to time, if necessary.; be increased
p are Isuh ed thousand dollars, or three hundred thousand

doh1ad s may bnent anrwd pahpes aif t e ane:ivthe anner

9pvde 'For in throse cssof gcte tig Railwa ClasCnsoi- retsma

e.expressed t be incorporated with this Act.

,auhoizd t'b cnsruced i shllan my b l.-«l-fr he0
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Directors to 10. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said
issue shares, Company for the time being, to make, execute and deliver, allscrip, &c. such scrip, and share certificates, and ail such bonds, deben-

tures, mortgages, or other securities, as to the said Directors
for the time being, shall from time to time seem most expe-
dient, for raising the necessary capital or loans for the time
b'eing, authorized to be raised by the said Company, or for
raising any part thereof.

One vote for 11. Every proprietor of shares in the said Company shall be,
each share. entitled, on every occasion when the votes of the nembers of

the said Marmora and Colborne Tram or Railroad Company
are to be given, to one vote for every share of fifty dollars
held by him.

Debentures, 12. All bonds, debentures, and other securities to be exe-&c., Mxay be
payable to cuted by the said Tram or Railroad Company, may be payable
bearer. to bearer, and all such bonds, debentures, or other securities of

the said Company, and all dividends and interest warrants
thereon respectively, which shall purport to be payable to
bearer, shall be assigned at law by delivery, and may be sued
on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners thereofProviso. for the time being in their own names ; Provided always, that
no such bond, debenture or other security shall be for a less
sum than one hundred dollars.

Quorum of 13. Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company, atDirectors. which not less than five of such Directors are present, shall be
competent to exercise and use all and every of the powers here-
by vested in the said Directors.

Calls, how 14. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com-
made. pany for the time being; Provided that no call to be made upon

the subseribers for stock in the said Tram or Railroad Compa-
ny shall exceed the sum of ten per centum upon the amount
subscribed for by the respective shareholders in the said Com-
pany, and that the amount of any such calls in any one year
shall not exceed thirty per centum upon the stock so subscribed ;Proviso: ten Provided also, that upon the occasion of any person becomingper cent. to b a subscriber for stock in the said Company, it shall and mnaypaid down. be lawful for the Provisional and other Directors of the Com-
pany, for the time being, to demand and receive, to and forthe
use of the said Company, the sum of ten per centum upon the
amount so by such person respectively subscribed, and the
amount of such calls as shall have already been mxade payable
in respect of the stock then already subscribed, at the time of
such person respectively subscribing for stock.

C mnay 1. And whereas it may be necessary for the said Compan
to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of grave,,anu fra- as well as lands for stations and other purposes, at convenientvel pit. places along their line of Tram or Railroad, for constructing

and
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and keeping in repair, and for carrying on the business of the
said Tram or Railroad ; and as such gravel pits or deposits
cannot. at all times be procured withoutu buying the vhole lot
of land whereon such deposits may be found; It is therefore
enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Company, and they
are hereby authorized, from time to time, to purchase, have,
hold, take, receive, use and enjoy along theline of the sa¶d
Tram or Railway, or separated therefrom, anl if separated
therefrom, then with the nécessary right of way thereto, any
lands, tenements, and hereditaments which it shall please Her
Majesty or any person or persons or bodies politic, to give,
grant, sell or convey unto, and to the use of or in trust for. the
said Company to their successors and assigns, and it shall and
may be lawful for the said Company to establish stations or
workshops on any such lots or blocks of land, and from time to
time, by deedo of bargain and sale, or otherwise, to grant,
bargain, sell or convey any portions of such lands not neces-
sary to be retained for gravel pits, sidings, branches, Wood
yards, station grounds,, or workshops, or for effectually repair-
ing, maintaining, and using to the greatest advantage, the said
Tram or Railroad, and other works connected therewith.

16. The said Tram or Railroad shall be commenced with- Commence-
iný three and completed within seven years after the passing of ent of Rail-
this Act.

17. The Interpretation Act shal apply Io this Act, which Public Act
shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men by these presents that I (insert the name of the
wife also, if she is to release lier dower, or for any other reason
tojoin in the conveyance), do hereby in consideration of

paid to me (or as the case may be) by the Marmora and
Colborne Tram or Railroad Company, the receipt whereof is
hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm
unto the said Marmora and Colborne Tram or Railroad Com-
pany, their successors and assigns for ever, all that certain
parcel or tract of land situate (describe the land), the same
having beeix selectîed'and laid out by the said Company for the
purpose of their Tram or Railroad; to have and to hold the
said Iand and preiises together with every thing appertaining
thereto, to the said Marmora and Colborne Tram or Railroad
Company, their successors and assigns for ever, (if there be
dower to be released, add), and I (name the wife), hereby release
my dower in the premises.

Witness my,(or our);hand (or hands) and seal (or seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B. (L. S.)
H. L. (L. S.)

Signed, sealed and delivered, in presence of

C A P.
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CAP.. LIX.,
Aii Act to establish'thetrue, location of the allowance

for Road between the Municipa-lities of Toronto' Gore
and lEtobicokce.

*[AIssented to 241h:Jul1y, 1858.],

Preamble. A HEREAS the Reeve of the Township of the Gore of
Pc Toronto, in the County of Peel, acting on behaf of the

Township Concîl, haili by lis Petition to the Legisiature
represented, that serious diflicuhties have heretotoreexisted, as
to the true location of the allowancc for Road between the
Municipality of Toronto Gore, in the, County of Peel,, and that
of Etobicokze, in the County of York-, and that althougrh it lias
been in several cases decided in the Superior Courts of Law
that the said allowance is located as herejnafter described, and
there is no0 case in which any other decision has been given,
but on the contrary there is every reason to believe, for reasons
assigned in the said Petition, that thesaid decision wvas correc .t,
yet,ý that for:thea.voidance of disputes, it is desirable, that thetrue location of the said allowance should be declared by the
Legisaturet; And thereas it appears that the alleoations. of the
said Petition are wvell founded Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legisative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as followb s

Place oftl .. t he Tre location of the allowance for Road between the said
said allownce Municipalities of Toronto Gore andh Etobicoke, ovas and is ad-ejoining to but vhlly on th easteirn side of he original Lne

known as the India or thity-six mile ne; and the said allow-
ane is ànd shasl le the public highway between the said u-n
nicipalities.

Publie A&ct.. 2. This Act shall hc deerned a Public Act.

C AP. LX.

An Act confirr the Survey of prtof the Seveenth
asConcession of i Township ofope in the Couety
of Durham, as made by the late Dputy Provincial
Surveyor, John Hewston.

[Assented to 24(h& July, 1858.]
Preamble. w iEREAS in the original surveyof the Township of
Case recte g Hope in the County of. Durha, that part of the con-

aesn wine in frontd of the seventh concession of lot
number ten, was dot surveyed, but vas subsequentlyin the
monthof Deceber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-two, and at later periods, (at thecost ofh l set-
tiers,) surveyed by the late Deputy Provincial Surveyr John

Hewston,



Hewston, as far as lot number thirty-onc, together vith many
of the side or dividing lnes and allowances for roads between
the lots, by and according to which surveys, so made by the
late John Hewston, the settlers have entered into possession
of their several lots or parts of lots, and made and arranged
valuable and permanent improvements, in the course of which
it was ascertained that by a more northward bearing of.the
concession line between the seventh and eighth concessions the
lots were longer at the west than at the east limit of the said
Township, tl'us causing an overpIus through the entire conces-
sion, or more land than is mentioned in the original letters
patent for the several lots;. And whereas in the spring of the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, at the request
of the Municipal Council of the said Township of Hope, and
under instructions from the Crown Lands Department, a survey
of the said originally unsurveyed portion of the said seventh
concession line was conducted by Deputy Provincial Surveyor,
George A. Stuart, the adoption of which late survey, so con-
ducted by the said George A. Stuart, would be productive of
injurious consequences to the settlers generally: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and withý the advice anid consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The survey conducted and made by the said Deputy Survey of G.A. Stuart set
Surveyor, George A. Stuart, of the originally unsurveyed por- aside.
tion of the said concession lie in front of the said seventh con-
cession of Hope aforesaid, shall be and is by this Act set aside
and rendered null and void.

. The said concession ine in front of the* said seventh con- The two con-
cesion ~vst f lot nùrihbeten shall be andby this Act is cession nes.audnwe n e e- in the sixth
éstiàblished parallel with the line in front of. the sixth conces- and seventh
sion, and at such a distance therefrom as will in all cases ranges to be
leave the lots in the sixth concession of the length of one parallel.

hundred chains, as indicated by the original survey, and as
intended by the survey made by the said John Hewston.

3. Each and every the dividinic monuments now known or n
acknowledged as having been fixed as such by the said John Monuments to
Hewston along the said concession line, shall be and by this be valid.

Act are made, constituted and.established as so many of the
dividing monuments between lots.

4.. Each and. every the roads as now opened and travelled Certain roads
between lots numbers ten and. eleven, .between twelve and conirmed,
thirteenbetveen fourteen, and fifteen, between sixteen and
seventeen, betveen twenty-two and twenty-three, between
twenty-eight aud twenty-ne, between thirty and thirty-one,
shll be severally, and by this Act are, established and declared
*o be on their p'oper allowances respectively.

5. The Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands is.by Commission-
this Act authorized and 0requiréd apoint a Surveyor iho ner of Crow

shall

Hop- Sr vey Confirmeçd. .ap.,-60. 125jý858. ,:
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shal, and by this Act is, authorized and required to fix monu-
ments at the points of lots numbers thirty-two, thirty-three and

com- the gore of thirty-four, in the said seventh concession, to survey
the unsurveyed side or dividing lines, according to the monu-
ments fixed by the said John Hewston where such monuments
are known, and where such monuments are not known to
divide the land equally between the two nearest of such monu-
ments according to the number of lots and allowances for roads,
and to draw the said intermediate side lines in accordance
with the bearings of the aforementioned side roads, to divide
such lots in the said seventh concession west of lot number
ten, as are owned by two or more persons according to the titles
of the several owners thereof, to fix posts at the severa'corners
of the several lots or parts of lots so surveyed, to ascertain
what parties hold or occupy overplus land, and how much
such overplus land is held by each such party, to collect from
the several parties holding such overplus a rate apportioned
upon each such party so holding overplus land in proportion to
the quantity of such overplus land so held or occupied, the

bc aggregate or total of which rate shall be a sum of money suffi-
also cient to pay the expenses of such survey, the several sums
her collected from parties in the sixth and seventh concessions for
rs of defraying the costs of the survey made by Deputy Surveyor,
nd. George A. Stuart, and all such claims for costs, charges, fees,

disbursements, retainers, commissions, agencies, travelling,
legislating and other expenses necessarily incurred in procuring
the passing of this Act, as shall have been presented with
satisfactory vouchers to the said Surveyorbefore the completion
of such survey, and to pay out of the first collections, to the
parties entitled to receive the same, such last aforementioned
sums and claims, retaining the last collections for his, the said
Surveyor's, services.

to 6. The Surveyor so appointed shall file in the Crown
aup, Lands Office, a certified copy of the plan and report of his

operations in virtue of the next preceding section, and also a
duplicate of the saine in the Registry Office of the, Connty.

to 7. Each and every the parties so holding or occupying over-
e the plus land shall be, and by this Act are, within one month after

a having been, by the said Surveyor or his agent, served with a
written notice stating the quantity of such overplus land so
held or occupied, and the sum required to be paid as rated
thereon, (such service of notice to be either personal or by
leaving such notice with some grown person at the residence
of such parties respectively,) required to pay severally the
sums as stated in such notices; in default whereof the said
Surveyor shall, as plaintiff, sue such parties and his written
report shall be primàfacie evidence in support of such claims.

for S. If any of the parties from whom such rate shall have
if been collected, hold such overplus land as tenants and are

subject

22 Ver.Cap. 60.
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subject to the payment of rent theréfor, it is by this Act declared

that the receipt of the said Surveyor for the payment of such

rate, shal be a sufficient bar against the collection of rent due

or to fall due, to the amount therein stated to have been pai

9. This Act shall be deened a Public Act. Publi Act

CAP. LXI.

An Act to amend a certain Act relating to La Banque

du Peuple.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858

IAT HEREAS La Banque du Peuple, a body corporate and premble

Solitic, constituted as suchI under and by virtue of an

Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed in the seventh

year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An Act to incorpo- 7 v. o. 66.

rate certain persons carrying on the business of Banking in the

City of Montreal, under the name of ' La Banque du Peuple,"
have, by their Petition in that behalf, prayed for certain amend-

ments to an Act passed in the eighteenth year of Hert Majesty's
reigu, .intituled, An Act to increase the capital stock of La Banque 18 V. c. 43

du Peuple, and for other purposes, by extending the delay of
five years mentioned in: the first section of the last mentioned

Act, for the subseription and payment of -sixteen thousand

shares in:the ca ital Stock of La Banque du Peuple, as:regards
four thousand of the said shares not yet subscribed for, and it

is desirable to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Notwithstandig any thing contained in the said last men- Time for sub-

tioned Act, the delay of five years mentioned in the first secotin paymentofr

of the said Act, for the subscription and payment. of the sixteen certain shlares

thousand shares of the capital stock> which the said Corpora- extended.

tion were by the said Act authorized to add to their capital
stock, shall be extended to the eighteenth day of December,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, as far as regards the

subscription and payment of the four thousand shares of the

said.capital stock, not yet subscribed for, being part and por-
tion of the said sixteen thousand shares.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.

Hope-Survey Conß&rMed1858. -

Public Act-
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.Preamble.

12V.c. 167.

CAP. LXII.

An Act further to amend the Act for the incorporation
of the Provincial Insurance Company of Toronto.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

w HEREAS it is desirable further to amend the Act passed
Sin the twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,

An Act to incorporate the Provincial Mutual and General Iii-
surance Company: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

All the Direc- 1. nstead of three of the Directors -going out of office by
tors to go rotation in each year, as provided in the seventh section of the
yearly. said Act, thc whole of the Directors of the said Company shal

go out of office annually, but shall each be immediately eligible
for re-election as a Director; and the election of eleven Direc-
tors lu the place of those so retiring from office- shail be hield
and, made at the general annlial meetiigs of the Company, -as
provided. by the said 'Act, and the se veral Acts amending the

TProviso: se'Pro-oh esan ;- Proided that no member or shareholder of the saidStockholders
indebted to Company being a defaulter indebted to the said Company shah,
the Company whilst any sucl defanit exists, have a right to vote either i
not to vote. person -or by proxy at auy meeting off the said Company;, aid,

that at ail meetings of the shareholders, votes sha beo alowed
to eachi shareholder, ouly in proportion to the stock held by
such shareholder, as allowed and provided for lu voting for the
election of Directors.

Sec. 11 cf or 2. The eleventh section of the Act passed in the eighteenth
Yt c. 213, year of Her Majestyhs reig intituled , A Act to amend the
:repealed. Act for the incorporation of the Provincial Insurance Coa-
Employees of pany is hereby repealed; and. no agent or employee of the said

teCpayCompayb:n eale netdt h adCmaysal

te Company. hipany shail be fallowed to vote either in person or by proxy,

not to voe.

promes, &c. orto hold any proxy from any shareholder, or act .as proxyat
any election off Directors of the said Company And no person,

Nor anY Per- not a qualified voter at any suchelection, shall be proxy fr any
seof n eer other shareholder; and the document or instrument ppointg

eletio of Directors

any proxy shall be void, unless the, name ,f-the proxy to.'aet
in viSee thereof sha. have been ofritten.threinby the share-
holder granting the same, previous to his excetingr the same,
and in presence of a suoscribifg-wituess.

Transfer of 3. No sale or transfer of stock of the said Company, after
noCk notvV auy cail or cais thereon made and before fu paymet of suc

consent cf call and cails, 'shail be valid, or shah- in any, way discharge
Directors and any holder of such stock from iability to pay ail cals made
payment cfail thereon whimst -e was hoder of the same, nor shah any trans-

fer of the said stock (uiess the whole amount thereof shae
have

188
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have been paid up) be valid or effectual for any purpose, unless

made with the assent of the Board of Directors of the Company
first obtained.

4. The Board of Directors of the said Insurance Company ocat ageneies
is hereby authorized to appoint from time to lime, for the super- may be ap-

intendence of certain of the affairs and business of the said pointed sub-

Company, Agency or Local Boards for such places:and purposes Boards of
as to the said Board of Directors may seem expedient, eaci of Directors,

which to consist of not more than five persons, and to hold

office only during the pleasure of the said Board of Directors

of the Company, and to be in all matters limited and subjected

in its authority to and witiin such rules, orders and instructions

as may from lime to time be made or issued respecting any
such Local or Agency Boârd, by the Board of Directors of the

said Company, or bythe majority of any lawful quorum of the

said Board of Directors at any of its meetings.

95. The name of the said Insurance Company shall bé chang- Name of the

ed to, and shall hereafter be the Provindial Insurance chane

Conpany of Canada, and by that name; style and title, it

shall have the like powers and- privileges, and be subject to But suci

the like liabilities as the Provincial Insurance Company of change not t

Toronto; and such change of name shall not be construed to

make the said corporation a new corporation, or in any way
to affect any right or liability thereof or any suit, action or

proceeding pending at the time this Act shall come into force;
and the name hereby assigned to the said .corporation, shall be

substituted as of course for its former name, mu any subsequent
record, document. or writing, in any. such suit, action or pro-
ceeding; and any debt, liability, contract, agreement, clan

or cause of action heretofore existing,.accrued or made by or
for the benefit of, or to or ivith th said Company, and al

deeds, bonds, agreemënts, notes, writings and instruments

made with or for the benefit of, or to the said the " Provincial

Insurance Conpany of Toronto," shall remain in full force and

effect as if this, Act had not passed, and may be sued for, en-
forced and proceeded upon in the name of " The Provincial.

Insurance Company of', Canada," by which name the said

Company nay sue and be sued, answer or be answered unto,
s well on account of any thing heretofore done or suffered, as

for'or on account of any thing now or hereafter to be done or

sufered, in any Nvise affecting or concerning the said Company.

65 .Any number.not less than ten of the Shareholders of th Special gene.

said Company, wvho, together, shall be .proprietors of not less rai meetings
than one thousand shares of the proprietory Stock of the said in a certain

Company by themnslvès or their proxies, or the Directors of the manner.

said Company, or, any six of them, shall respectively have

power at any timé to call a special general meetig of the

Shareholders of the .said Company to be held at -their usual

place of meeting, in the City of Toronto, upon giving four
weeks
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weeks previous public notice thereof, and specifying in such

notice the object or objects of such meeting.

Tublio Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. LXIII

An Act to incorporate the Yamaska Navigation

Company.
[Asse'nted to 24th July, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS Jonathan Saxton Campbell Wurtele, Gaspard
Aimé Massue, Timothée Brodeur, Charles Blain, Ovide

Josepli Paradis, Gaspard Timothée Peltier, Joseph Dansereau,
Robert Langley Hayden, and Augustin Cantin, have, by their

petition represented, that an association was formed by Deed
made and passed before Maitre Jean Baptiste Commeault and

his colleague, Notaries, at St. Michel d'Yamaska, on the

twenty-eighth day of January last, under the name and style.
of the " Yamask~a Navigation Company," in and to which

they, with other persons, are Stockholders and subscribers,
with a view of promoting the public interest, by provid-

ing for the parishes situated on the Rivers Yamaska and

St. Lawrence, between St. Hugues and Montreal, and

the intermediate ports, and for the convenience of commerce

and travellers gencrally, the advantage of steam Naviga-
tion; and that for fle purposes aforesaid, the said Company
now have in course of construction, a steamboat to be called

the ' Yamaska," and which, will be ready for service at the

opening of the approaching season of navigation, between St.

Hugues and Montreal ; that the capital of the said Company
is at present Twelve Thousand Two Hundred Dollars, divide

into six hundred and ten shares, of twenty dollars each, and
that they desire to have power to increase the same to the

sum of forty thousand dollars, in shares of the same amount,
for the purchase or construction of new steamboats, and for

the erection of such vharves and landing places as the said

Company may deem requisite, and for the greater accommo-
dation of the inhabitants of the ports or places that may be
touched at by the boats of the said Company ; And whereas

the said Company might be placed in a position obhiging them
to sue or to be sued in the transaction of their business; And
-whereas the said Company bas for its object the facilitating and

promotion of the inland navigation of this Province, and with

the view of the attaining their purpose with greater facility,
the said Company have prayed bo be incorporated: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

INCORPORATION.

1 -1 rr""ie-,Anmndt
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INCORPORÀTION.

Cap. 63. 191

1. The said Jonathan Saxton Campbell Wurtele, Gaspard Certain per-

Aimé Massue, Timothée Brodeur, Charles Blain, Ovide Joseph sons incorpo-

Paradis, Gaspard Timothée Peltier, Joseph Dansereau, Robert

Langley Hayden, and Augustin Cantin, and all other persons

who arc noxv in accordance with the. Deed of Partnership
above referred to, or-wbo may hereafter become Stockholders

in the said Company, and their several heirs, executors, admi-

nistrators, curators and assigns, shall be a body politie and

corporate, under the name of the " Yamaska Navigation Corpoate

Company," and shall by that name have perpetual succession name and

and a Common Seal, and by the same naine shall be capable. f POwers.

suing and being sued in all Courts of Justice in this Province.

Al the property, rights and actions belonging to the said asso-

ciation shall be, and they are hereby transferred to the said

Corporation, and from and after the passing of this Act, the

said Corporation shall be the proprietor thereof, and all the

debts and obligations of the said Association shall be acquitted

and performed by the said Corporation

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY.

2. The said Conpany may, and they are hereby authorized Compay May
charer ad .purchase, &o.,

and empowered to construct, acquire, charter and mantain, vessels for

and navigate on the River Yamaska and the River St. Law- earrying and

rence, any steam or other vessels for the purposes of carnage rtversamas-
or forwarding on such terms as the said Company may deem ka and St.

advisable for their pecuniary profit or otherwise, of goods, Lawrence.

freight or passengers, fron the parishes situated on the said

Rivers Yamaska and St. Lawrence, between St. Hugues
on the said River Yamaska and the City of Montreal, and
between all or any of the said Parishes and St. Hugues.

or Montreal, and vice versa ; and to carry and forward

on such terns and conditions as to reward therefor, pecu-

niary profit or otherwise, as to the said Company may
seem advisable, on the said Rivers Yamaska and St.

Lawrence, between St. Hugues and Montreal, any goods,
chattels, freight or passengers- whatever, to tow and make

voyages with the said steamboats, elsewhere than over the

course hereinabove mentioned upon thesaid River St. Law-

rence and its tributaries, when and as often as the said Com-

pany shall, deem advisable, and this upon such conditions as

the said Company shall think proper for its pecuniary profit,
and to carry and convey upon such terms and conditions with

respect to remuneration and pecuniary profit, as the said Com-

pany shall think proper, all merchandize, chattels, passengers
and freight vhatsoever, and to insure the property of the said

Company, against all losses by accidents by fire, by perils of

navigation, or otherwise, as to the said Company may seern

expedient, and generally to carry on and transact all such

business and do all such matters and things as may be
mecidental
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incidental to the carrying out the objects of the said Company,
or the powers and authorities lierein contained, or necessary or

expedient to the more effectual or profitable prosecution thereof,
Power to seIl and to sel, nortgage or dispose of the stock or property of the

or mortage said Company, or any part thercof, from time to time, When
and as may be deemed expedient, and to enter into any con-
tract or arrangement with any bodies politie or corporate, or
other persons Nvhomsoever for the joint or belter execution of

such objects, powers or authorities or otherwise, for the benefit

of said Company.

Company May 3. It shall be lawful for the said Company to purchase,
own wharves, take, hold and enjoy to them and their successors, such
wharehouses, lands, vharves, docks, warehouses, offices and other buildings

as they may find necessary or convenient for the purposes of

the said Company, but not for any other purpose, and to sell,

hypothecate, lease and dispose thercof when no longer required
for the purposes of the said Company, and to purchase and

Proviso acquire others in their stead ; Provided always that the value

of such real estate, wharves, idocks, warehouses, offices and

other buildings, shall not exceed the sum of four thousand

Company may dollars ; and it shall also be lavful for the said Company to
own a steam- build, purchase, charter and maintain a small steamboat, and

tain other to run the same upon the river St. Lawrence and the river St.

purposes. Francis for the purpose of carrying and transporting upon such

terms as the Company may deem expedient for their pecuniary

profit, goods, chattels, passengers and freiglit from the parshes
situated on the said river St. Francis, between the said parishes

and the Chenal du Moine, in connection with their other

steamboats, and to carry and transport upon such terms and

conditions vith respect to remuneration and pecuniary profit

as the said Company shall think .proper, upon the said river

St. Francis and the river St. Lawrence, all goods, chattels,

passengers and freiglt -whatsoever.

CAPITAr OF THE COMPANY.

A.Mount of 4. The capital of the Company is fixed at twelve thousand

capital Stock, two hundred dollars, divided into six hundred and ten shares

shares. of twenty dollars each, with pover to increase the sanie at any
general meeting >f the said Company to two thousand shares,
or forty thousand dollars: The six hundred and ten shares

which now constitute the capital of the Company belong to the

shareholders named in the Deed of .Partnership hereinbefore
cited in the proportions therein mentioned ; and Stock Books

shall be opened for any increase of the capital stock which

the Company may hereafter decide upon.

?ayment of 95. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company
shares, when to require payrnent of the six hundred and ten shares now

made. constituting the capital stock thereof, subject to the terms sti-

pulated in the Deed of Partnership hereinbefore cited, ard
any
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any addition thereto, by such instalments as they nay deem

expédient : Provided always that not more than twenty per Proviso.
cent. of tie amount subscribed be demanded at any one time,

and that the period of one month shall elapse between each.

instalment.

0. The Capital of the said Company shall be employed in Employment

the payment of the preliminary expenses incurred for the" es- of the capital.
tablishment of the said Company, and for the construction and

equipment of the said steamboat " Yamaska," and of such

other steamboats as the said Company may think fit to con-

struet or acquire, and for the acquisition and construction of
the lands, quays, warehouses, offices and other buildings
whiclr the said Company may deem necessary, and for no

other purpose or object whatsoever.

7. The shares of the said Company shall be deemed shares to be

moveable property, and shall be transferable to others, by the deemed move-

persons to whom they belong ; Provided always that the trans- a eproperty.

feror shall be held personally responsible to the Company for Liability after

all or any part of the shares by him subscribed, and which tafer

may be fouxid to be due by him at the time of such transfer.

8. The Company shall kcep a book, to be called The ueîster book

Register of Shareholders, in which shall be entered from time of sharchold-

to time the names and occupations of the different persons ers to be kept.

who shall be shareholders in the said Company, their places

of résidence respectively, and the number of shares to which

the shareholders are severally entitled.

9. The Directors of the said Company shall from time to cetificates to

time issue to each of the shareholders respectively certificates be issued to

under the seals of the said Company, signed by the President Stockholders.

and Vice-President and couniersigned by the Secretary-Trea-
surer, specifying the nnmber of shares belonging to such stock-

holder ; The certificates shall be in the form of Schedule A
annexed to this Act, and they shall be transmitted back to the

said Company whenever a transfer of shares shall take place,
and new certificates shall be issued to the parties entitled
thereto.

10. The transmissi on of shares shall be effected by Deed of How transfers

conveyance in form of Schedule B of this Act ; The transfer of shares shall

shalt be signed by i he transferor and accepted by the trans- be effected.

flree, and shall be delivered with the certificate of the trans-
feror to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Corpany, who shall

enregister the saine in a book to be called the R egister of

Transfers, and a new certificate or new certificates shall be

granted in the manner hereihabove mentioned.

Il. It-shall be lawful for the said Company to sue for and conpan a

recover an -unpaid instal ment, with interest from any share- sue tor and,
Sh di recover. un-

holder, by means of an action in any Court aving juris dicton e

13 to
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paid insttl- to the amount claimed, and the Directors of the said: Compàny
ments. shall have the right, at the expiration of thirty days after noice

to that effect duly given to the party, to forfeit the shares of any

stockholder who shall not have paid any instalnient which may

have fallen due, and this whether before or after jndgment for

the recovery thereof.

RESFONSIBILIT'Y 0F SHARICHOLDERS.

Res onsibili-The hreolders as such shah fot be held responsible
ty of Share- for any daim, enaemnt, loss or payment, nor for any
holders limit- I

eci. e trnscth n niatter or thing relating to or in con-
ed.

nection. the said Company, or any obligations acts

or defBots of the said CompaDly, beyond the am-ount Q their

shares rcspcctively, or the amoutnt still remaining unpaid

threreeon.

ADMINISTRATION OF TUE CO RPANY.

Board of Di- 13. The businesasof the Copany shallbe transated and

rectors consti e administercd and its powers exrcised by a Board, of ne

nirectrs, six of whom sha be Selected from am ng the share-

holders residirig in the prshes of St. David, St. Hugues, St.

Guil *laurne, St. Michel d'Y;amaska, St. Aimé, and St. Marcel,

and three from among the other sbareholders inthe Company.

Qualifications 14. Every Director shall be the proprietor of at least flvi

of Directors. shaeS, wvhich shares shar e be inalienable so long as he dhal

continue to hold office.

tElection of 1 . The Directors shah be elcted and appointed every

yearat the annual general meeting of the Company, by the

sharehoiders then present, in person or by proxy.

Present Dirce- 16. The present Directors and President of the said

tors coGtinu- Yarnaska Navigation Company, s ta remain in office as sch

until the nex animal gencral meeting.

Appointment 17. 'he Board of Directors sha meet' yeary, wiehint fa

ofoficers. fortigt after their elction, and sha elect, from among s

members, a iPresident and Vice-President, and sha t appoint a

Secretarytreasunr.

In case of 1S. In rcase of the death, prolonged absence frm the

death, resign- country, or of the resignatioY a of one of the Directors, orrefusal
Stion, &C. on hîs part o accept the office, the Board of Directors sha

appointC anotoer in his place.

Quorum. 19. At a nl meeigs of the Directors, five of them sha

constitute aquorum; the questions shao be decided by-sthe

majoritv of thae Directors present, and in case of equal divisin-

cmmstig Vot be the Presideitshah have a casting ete. a l p

SecrtaryTreaurer

Cap. 68.



20. The President or in his absence the Vice-President, Duties of
shall call meetings of the Directors whenever the occasion shall President.

require, and in the event of their failure or neglect to do so,

any two Directors may call a meeting: the meetings of .irec- Meetings.
tors shall be summoned by circular letters, transmitted by
post, at least eight days before the meeting.

21. The Board of Directors shall appoint such agents, Duties o
sub-agents, captains or other servants, as may be necesary Board of Di-
for the carrying on the business of the said Company, and shall rectors.

remove the same when they think proper and desirable; they
shall appoint auditors for the auditing of the accounts, and
shall fix the remuneration of the Secretary-Treasurer, and of
al the servants of the Company, and the se.curity to be taken
where any security is required, from any of them, for the faith-
fuil execution of their respective duties.

22. The Board of Directors shall make By-laws for the By-laws.
conduct and administration of the affairs of the Company,
which shallinot be contrary to the laws of this Province, nor to

the provisions of this Act, and which they shall deem useful
and necessary, and shall change, amend,3 revoke and revive
them as they may deem expedient.

23. Books of account shall be kept at the office of the Com- Books of a-

pany, in which shall be regularly entered and transcribed all the couIt.

affairs and transactions of the Company, and books shall also
be kept on board the steamboats, in which shall, regulaTly
and strictly, be entered and transcribed all the receipts and

expenditure (by the servants of the Company) of the said Com-
pany on board thereof.

24. The President shall superintend the administration President to
of the affairs of the said Company, and shall preside at the preside ,

general meetings, and at those of the Board of Directors ; in meetings, &0;
his absence the Vice-President shall discharge his duties, and
in the absence of both from the meetings, a temporary Presi-
dent shall be appointed.

25. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep minutes of the Duties of Se-

proceedings of the Board of Directors, and of the general cretary-Trea-
meetings of the Company, shall receive the moneys of the said u

Company, and shall be responsible therefor, and shall keep
the books- of account and the other books of the said Company.

26. Every contract agreement, engagement or bargain by controts,
the Company, or by one or -more of the Directors, or by any agent &c., to b.

or agents of the Company on behalf of the said Company, and binding on

every promissory note made or endorsed, and every bill of ex-

change drawn, accepted or endorsed on behalf of the Company,
by such Director or Directors, agent or agents, n general accor

ance with the powers to be devolved to and conferred on them
1* :_respectively,

Yamaska Navigatioinco)rp)oration. Cap. S ,
1858.
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respectively, under the said By-laws, shall be binding upon the

said Company'; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the

Seal of the Company affixed to any such contract, agreement,
engagement, bargain, promissory note or bill of exchange, or to

prove that the same was entered into, made or done i strict
pursuance of the By-law, nor shall the Agent be thereby sub-

jected individually to any liability whatsoever; Provided
!ginst Bank- always that nothing in this section shall be construed to

3ng. authorize the said Company to issue any note payable to the

bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circulated
as money or as the note of a Bank.

Office of com- 27. The Board of Directors of the said Company shall,
pany. from time to time, fix the place at which the office of the said

Company shall be kept, and may change the same whenever

they shail think proper so to do.

GENERAL MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS OF DIRECTORS.

Annual gene- 2S. The annual general meeting of the said Company
ral meeting. shall be held at the Village of St. Aimé, on the first Wed-

nesday of the month.of February in each year, for the election
of Directors, and for the general transaction of the business of
the Company.

•pecial gene- 29 A special general meeting of the shareholders shall
rai Meetings. be called by the Board of Directors, for the consideration and

transaction of the affairs of the Company, vheneyer the affairs
of the Company may render the same necessary, and
notice thercof shall be given by circular letters, specifying the

pnr1,posC of Ihe meeting, forwarded by post at least eight days
before such meeting.

pr6ceedings at 30. The shareholders may be present and vote at general

general muet- meetings, either in person or by proxy, the holders of the
Ings- proxies being shareliolders authorized in writing in the form of

Schedule C of this Act. All questions shall be decided and

the Directors shall be elecied an;d appointed by a majority of
the votes of the shareholders, and in case of an equality.of
votes the President shall have the casting vote.

Tumber of 31. Each slareholder shall be entitled to a number of
votes accord- votes, proportioned 10 the number of shares which he shall-hold
ing to numer in. his own name, at least one month before the period of voting,

in the proportion following; one vote for every share up to five
inclusively ; one vote more for every two shares above five ex-
clusively up to fificen inclusively; and one vote more for every
five shares above fifteen.

ANNUAL STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS.

Annual ba- 35. The financial position of the Company shall be
lance sheet to ascertained on the thirty-first day of December in each year:
be prepared. The
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The Board of Directors, after the balance shal have ben corn- Divideuds to

pleted, shall declare suci annual dividends of the profits of the be dec1ued.

said Company as shall seem to them expedient, or shall as-

certain the losses, if any, and shall submit them for the con-

firmation of the aunual general meeting.

33. An exact and detailed 'statement shall be made A=ual tate-

each year of the affairs, debts, credits, profits and losses, which
said statement shall be entered on the books of the said Com-

piny, and the books shall be open to the inspection of aU the

shareholders.

34. The auditors of the said Company shall, every-year, Auditor,-

during the fifteen days preceding the annual general me their duti

meet at the. office of the said Company, shah audit the ac-
counts of the previous year, and shall make their report to the

said meeting.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

35. Any'service effected at the office of the Company, Service of

oi upon the President, shall be deemed sufficient in all Courts PrOCes

of Justice in this Province. Any stockholder not being in his

individual capacity a party to a suit, shall be competent as a

witness in such suit.

36. If any writ of saisie-arrét be served upon the said . . Of

Company, the President, Secretary-Treasurer, or any agent

thereof, may in such case appear in obedience to suh writ,

and make such declaration, according toc Law, as the circum-
stances of the case may require ; and such declaration sha be
considered and received in all Courts of Law in Lower Canada.

as the declaration of the said Company.

37. This Act shall be deemed to be a Public Act. Publo Act

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE ACT.

SCHEDULE A.

YAMASKA NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Number

These are to certify that A. B., of , is proprietor of

shares in the Yamaska Navigation Company,

subject to the rules, orders and regulations of the said Com-

pany and that the said A. B., his heirs and assigns, are en-

titled to the profits and advantages of the said shares

Given under the Cormon Seal of the said Company, on the

day f in the year of our Lord
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

YAMASKA NAVIGATION COMPANY.

I, A. B., of , in consideration of the sum of
to me paid by C. D. of , do hereby assign and
convey to the said C. D. shares in the Yamaska
Navigation Company, to be enjoyed by the said C. D., his
heirs and assigns, subject to the same conditions under which
I held them.

And I, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept and take
the said shares, subject to the same conditions.

In testimony whereof, we have signed the present assign-
ment, at , tle day of

Witness:

SCHEDULE C.

YAMASXA NAVIGATION COMPANY.

I, A. B., of one of the shareholders of the
Yamaska Navigation Cornpany, do hereby* appoint C. D., of

,o be my proxy, to vote in my absence for me
and in my name, on all matters whatsoever proposed at the
meeting of shareholders of the said Company, to be held on
the day of next, as the said C. D.
shall deem expedient.

In testimony whereof, I have signed these presents, on the
day of

Witness

CAP. LXIV.

An Act to empower Tie Quebec Advocates' Library
to sell and dispose of their Library.

[Assented to 241h July, 1858.]

wb HEREAS "T h Quebcc Advocates' Library" are de-
Fabl'sirous of selling and disposing of their Library to the.

Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the District of Quebec; And
whereas it is expedient that they should be empowered so- t-
do: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,,
enacts as follows:
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1. " The Quebec Advocate', Library" are hereby authorized Power tou

nd emowered to sel and dispose of their Library to the Bar Library on

Section of the District of Quebec, a body conditi
ofLower a and con ditions as May as may be
corporate and politic, on twsueen t The Quebec Advocatel agreed upon.
heraf be ag hedsad Batf Lower Canada, Section of the

District of Quebec.

2. This Act shall be deened a Public Act. - Public Act.

CAP. LXV.

An Act te incorporate the Church Society ofthe Diocese

of -luron, and for other purposes therewith con-

nected.
[Assented to 24th JuIy, T858.]

HEREAS Her Majesty, by Her Royal Letters Patent Preamble.

Ir YVbearing date at Westminster, on ihe second day of

October, in the twenty-fiXst year of Her Majesty's Reign, vas

pleased to divide thé Diocese of Toronton mtwo Dioceses, the

one to be called the Diocese of Torono, and the other the

Diocese of Huron, in the. manncr an w ith the lmt n

boundaries in the said Letters Patent mentioned and by reason

of such division it hath becorne expedient to incorporate a

ChurcliSociety,, in.t.he Diocese of laron; Andwhereas a

Socie fr thy said Diocese of Huron hath been ecently

foried, and hath prayed that te ienbers thereof and their

successors may hereafter form a separate society, with the

c or nae and rights, and subject to the provisions herein-

after mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith bhe .

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly

of Canada, enacts as follows:

I. Fro and, aàfIer e passing of this Act there shall be and The said

there is hereby consituted in and for he Church of England church society

Diocese of Huron as now constituted, a corporation bythe incorporated.

corporate name of the Church Society of the Diocese of IIuron,

which shal have and is hereby invested with the ]:ike corporate

rights, powers and privileges, as by any Act or Acis of 11e

Parliament of ý,this, Province, -are confe-rred on, any Church

Soeiet noroaed in any I)iocesc of the Chnrchý of England

in eis.Prov.inc adIo t e said corporation and to the members Powers.

thereof, the several clauses and provisions of the said Actsshal

apply as fully as they would have applied to, any of the .said

Church -Sôcieties and to the members thereof, in so far as may

not be inconsistent with this Act, and subject always to the

provisions herein contained.

.12. The -Church Society of the Diocese of Huron hereby of whom to

incorporated, shall be composed and consist of the Lord Bishop
o f
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of the Diocese of Huron for the time being, and of those mem-

bers of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, who shall
at the time of the passing of this Act, be resident within the

Diocese of Huron, unless and until it shall be otherwise pro-
vided by the By-laws of the said Church Society of the Diocese
of Huron, and of such other persons as shall, from. time to time,
hereafter be elected members of the said Church Society, in
manner provided by the Acts aforesaid.

Society may 3. The Church Society of the Diocese of Huron shall and
receive cer- may receive and take from any of the said Church Societies,
tain property. any of the property held by such last mentioned Societies, and

discharge the trusts relating thereto, and such last mentioned

Societies shall thereupon be discharged from such trusts.

Saving of ler 4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect in
Majesty's any manner or way the rights of Ier Majesty, Her Heirs or
rights. Successors, or of any person or persons, or of any body politie

or corporate, such only excepted as are herein mentioned and

provided for.

Public Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to incorporate the Board for the management
of the Temporalities Fund of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada in connection with the Church
of Scotland.

[As3ented Io 24th July, 1858.]

W HEREAS it bath been represented to the Legislature of

Palthis Province, that il is desirable that provision should

be made for the management and holding of certain funds of

the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the

Church of Scotland, now held in trust by certain commis-

sioners, hereinafter named, on behalf of the said Church, and
for the benefit thereof, and also of such other funds as may
from time to time be granted, given, bequeathed, or contributed

in addition thereto; And whereas the said funds are so held

in trust, and the revenues thercof are to be appropriated for the

encouragement and support of Ministers and Missionaries of

the said Church, and for the augmentation of their stipends, and
towards making a provision for those who may be incapaci-
tated by age or infirmity; And whereas, secondly, when and

if it shall so please the said Church, and so soon as other funds

hereafter shall be contributed, subscribed, or paid in fron any
source for the purpose to the Corporation hereby erected, it is

desired that such other funds shall be appropriated for granting
aid towards the crection and maintenance and endowment 'of

Churches and Manses, in connection witb the said Church,
and

I
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and the aiding of young men to study for the Ministry And

whereas the erection of a Corporation will best promote the
purposeS .af -sad Therefore, lier. Majesty, hy and -,ith the

purposes aforessent T rfre cil and Assern-
advice and consent ofthe Legisiative CoundladAe-

bly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Reverend Alexander Mathieso of f Montreal, Doctor Corporation

in Divinity,; the Reverend Jh ok fQubc otrl its Memnbers

Divinity; Hugli Allan Esqueirr of Montreal; John Thomp- and corporate

son, Esquire of Quebec and the Rev. Hugh Urquhart, name.
sOn, Esqire ofQ; and John Young, of
of Cornwall, Doctor in Divin , of Tohnto uire ;

Hamilton, Esquire; Jon Carneron, of Toronto, Esquire
and Thomas Paton, of Montreal, Esquiore, ith four ad-

ditional members, and their successors, to be elected in the

manner hereinafter provided, shah be and they are hereby

declared to be a body politie and corporate, in name and

in deed to the narne of the IBoard for the management Corporta

Se oraities Fund of the Presbyterian Church of Ca- erai powers.
"of the Temporection with the Church of Scotland," and for
"nada, In connecinW • tdbta aesalhv

the purposes herein aforesaid recitcd, by that narne sha have

perpetual succession and a common seal, and they and their

successors, by the name aforesaid, may sue and be sued, imn-

plead and be impleaded, 'answer and be answered unto, in any
Court of Record ôr ace of Judicature in this Province ; and Certedinhem f

place 'ested in them

they and their succesors shall be able, in law, to take, have -n trust.

and hold and enjoy, possess and retain, and shall henceforth

have, hold, enjoy and possess, n trust, for the said Church, and

for the aforesaid firstly hercinabove specified uses, all moneys,

debentures, bonds, bank or other stocks and securities, which

are now held by the said hereinbefore named parties as Trus-

tees or Co .missioners of the said Church, in trust for the said -

Church; but snch holding is subject always to the special conhteion on

condition that the annual interes and revenues of the; said sl1hia be hei.

moneys and fund now mi their hands shae be arad remain

charged and subject, as well as regards the character as the

extent and duration thereof, to the several arnual charges in

favour of the several Ministers and partiesseverlly entitled
thereto, of the several amounts and respective ebaracters and

durations as the same were constituted and decared at the

formation of the said funds, and the- joining of the same iut
one fund ; And the said Board shall also have power without Further pwo

license of mortmain, or lettres d'amortissement, to have, hold, ta hod pro,

receive, take, enjoy and possess, by gift, voluntary conveyance,
devise, bequest, or otherwise, to the s and their successors, any

real or personal estate, to and for th ase of the sarid Board for

any or either of the purposes aforesaid; Provided always that Prov: aste

any real estate which may be so acquired, by the .aid Board, reaestate.

shall be sold within two years from the date of such acquisi-

tion thereof by the said Corporation, and the proceeds ••heref

-vested in the public securities of the Province, Municipal

Debentures, stock of the Chartered Banks, or other securties,

for the uses aforesaid; 1 And providedfurther,ý that auy ýsucb Proyiso: ato
real
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certain r real estaal which shah not be soid-and alienated witbin wo
estate not sold years the lime when the sane by the Cor-
within givenprto ae
time.n a p shah revert Io lie parly from whom the sanie

time.te the Corporation, or 10 bis or her heirs, devisees or othier repre-

Proviso : aQ sentaLives; And provided also, that notoilishah be valid and
divises to the sufficient to pass any real or reisonal estatc 10 the said Cor-
corporatiol. POration, unless such wiI1 shail have been executed by he

Further pow- testator six calendar months prior to bis decease; And such
ers. Board a their successors shah, mereoer, have powero

sel, dispose cf, exe ange, alter, vary, or renew any cfmÛe

invesimenis hieretofore madle by ihein, ýor hereafter 10 be made
of the said ftids, or suchi other funds, or any of them, and 
re-invcst any money arising lhsrefro , wilnd acquitances, c aon-

veyances, transfers, releases, reccipts and disharges te make
and tor as occasion may d rinand.

Annual retire- 2. At the first mceting f ihale Synod of the said Churc here-
ment of nim
bers, and after, there shaobe elecred by the said Synod sevenmernberdf
election of the said Board, of whom four shd b layren and three, mi-
members in nisters, aln m brs if the Presbyorian Charcui f Canada on

nd conneetion ni the Curch of Scoland, in placeof mta.o lay-

men and the minister, members of the said Choard, whorshae
then retire, but Who shal be ehiible, as sha ail other retiring
members, for re-election; and thereafier, two rninisters and
mwo eaysen shane relire from he said Board annually in rota-

tion, on the third, day cf ilie annual meeting -of the Synod, or
other court tfighesî jurisdiction cf the said Church, an heir
places shal be supplied by ro ministers and two laymen,
lhen elected by the said 'Synod; and the mode inwhich the
said trustees hereby nabed shall retire, shall al definedtby
by-law cf t -e said corporation, or indefa t thereof by the
Synod, but the rembers cf the Board ho shall froy tie t
lime be eected in the stead cf the afore-named embers shaoir
after ail the said cight members of the Board named in his
Ac shall have gsne eut, relire froin office in te Proportions
aforesaid in rotation according o the seniority of theïr

ýua1 v Sn- election: fu the event of te deah, resignation, remo ivam fro
cmes hw to be the Province, or leavin g the csa o f the ona e said Church
fi 1 e cf any inerber of th e said Board, the remaining members,

or a ionajtiev e of then, present at any e neral Meeting dul
convened for that purpose, shall choose a minister or lavman
Io fill such vacancy, subject hiowever to the approval of the said
Synod or other court at its next meeting, so that the said Board
shall :ways consist of twelve members, of whon five shall be
ministers and seven shall be laynen, ail being ministers or

Proevision u- members in full communion of the said Church ; Provided
tii first meet- always, that until sucli first annual meeting of its Synod as
ing ofthe aforesaid and the election of the said seven members thereat,,all
synod. the powers, rights and duties conferred upon the said Board by

this Aét, shall be exercised by the said eight persons named in
this Act, as fully and eflectually as if the said Board consisted
of twelve members as aforesaid.
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3. The said Reverend John Cook, Doctor in Divini Or n rst etg

his default any other of the said eight persons named in t1his Act, ofthe 13oa

shall .all a meeting ofthe said Board, within six months after the

passing of this Act, at the City of Montreal, at which meeting

the -members of the said corporation then present, or a majority

of them~, shall then choose and clect from among the cmbers

of the said Board, a Chairman, holding office durgin the plasure .

of the said corporation, and such Corporation shail eleet succes-

sors to him as ofien as occasion may require or the by-4aws ofthe

id corporation shall prescribe; and at such meeting, and at ail Quorum.

other meetings of the Boardt, seven shall constitute a quorum:

The sàid corpration shall further have power, if they see fit, Eecutive

to appoint an executive committee of three members, dcfining Commitee,

their duties and powers by. by-law or by-laws, and shall also. e

have power and authority to appoint on such terrns as they may

deem suitable, a .Secretary, vho shall not be a member of the

Board and such subordinate officers as may be necessary, and

the sarne to dismiss or remove as they shall see fit, and shah

further have power and authoritv to make and defray all neces-

sary expenditûre for and on behalf of the said corporation.

4. The said corporation or the majority thereof present at Powerto e

any meeting of the said corporation duly convened, shalil have aws

power .and authority to frame and make statutes, by-laws, rifles for what pur-

and orders, touching and concerning the good governmentf poses.

the said corporation, and the collection, admnstration, mnvest-

ment, application, appropriation and management of the fuands

aforesàid, and any other malter or thing which to Ihem shah

seem fit or expedient for the effectual attainment of the objects

of the said. corporation and the ad ininistration of its concerns,

and for fixing, ascertaining and establishing the scale or rate

of stipend from the said funds to the ministers or othcrs entitled,

thereto under the provisions of this Act, subject nowever to the

aforesaid original annual or other charges, and the scale or

rate of annuities payable to superannuated or disabled miusteèrs,

and the same to vary, alter, repeal or make anew ; Provided ros.

always that all such by-laws shall be submitted to the first

meeting of the Synod, or other supreme court thercafter, for on -

firmation, amendment or rejection, but in tie neantime shail

till then be operative as interim by-laws.

5. The said Board shall prepare and submit annually to the

said Synod or other Sipreme Court of the said Church, onj

the first day of the annual session thereof, a banlance-sheet-

of the financial affairs of the fund, exhibiting the receipts and.

disbursements of the said corporation during the financial year

next preceding such meeting, and also a report of their proceed-

ings during such period.

onnuai rePort
to the. SYIÏ .'

6. The said Corporation shall hold their meetings at sucIi I.ac ofMeet

place or places within this Province as they shall from time to ing.

time direct and appoint.,

7. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. C Aie ACt.
C A PLrcA.
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CAP. LXVII.

An Act to amend the Charter of Victoria College.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

Preble. W HEREAS it as been represented by the Board of

P bVictoria College, in a Memorial addressed to the Pro-

vincial Legislature, that it is desirable on several grounds to

increase the number of the members of that Board from four-

teen to twenty-four, to consist of an equal number of Clergy-
men or Ministers and Laymen: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Act 4, 5 vie., 1. The Charter of the Victoria College contained in the Act

cap. S7, fourth and fifth Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, shall be and

amended. is hereby amended as follows:

Board to con- 1. The Board of the said College shall consist of twenty-
sist of twelve four members, twelve of whom shall be Clergymen or Minsters,

aer men and twelve shall be Laymen, exclusive of the President of the

baymen. Executive Council, the Speakers of the Legislative Council and

Legislative Assembly, and the Attorney and Solicitor General

for Upper Canada;

Trustees to be 2. The Trustees of the said College shall be twelve, four of

twelve, and vhom, in regular succession, shall retire from office annually,
four to retire and their places be filled up in the manner provided in said
yearly. Act fourth an1d fifth Victoria, chapter thirty-seven; Provided

r always, that each retiring Trustee shall be eligible for re-

election to office as Trustec;

Visitors ta be 3. The Visitors of the said College shall be twelve, (exclu-

twelve. sive of the President of the Executive Council, the Speakers

of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly, and the

Attorney and Solicitor General for Upper Canada, who are ex-

oficio Visitors by law,) to be elected annually in the manner

provided in the Charter of the said College, but each Visitor

shall be eligible for re-election to office.

Provisions o 2. All the provisions of the said Act fourth and fifth Vie-

4 & 5 Vie. cap. toria, chapter thirty-seven, shall apply to the Board and meet-

37, to conti- inas of the Trustees and Visitors of the said College, as cons-
nue t a pply bpoiin
as beretofore. tituted by the foregoing provisions of this Act, mn the same.

manner as they have hitherto applied to the said Board and

meetings of the Trustees and Visitors of the said College
under the said Act ; and all the provisions of the said Act

which are inconsistent with this Act, are hereby repealed.

Public Act. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C AP.
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CA P_.' L X V III.

An Act to modify the personal composition of the

Corporation of the Seminary of Nicolet.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

ý1 HIEREAS Monseigneur Pierre Flavien Turgeon, Catholic Preamble.
>Archbishop of Q Me, Monseigneur Charles Fra gois

Bailargen, Cadjtol of the aid Are'hbishop, Charles 011 er

Caillargean, Vicaire of the District of Three-Rivers, v dCaron, Gavier Côté,archiprêtre, curéof Ste. Geneviève, and the
Françoisré in the said District, the now members of the Corpora-

ts or tuperin dence and administration of the Seminary

of Nicolet erected by Royal Letters Patent, issued at the Caste
of Set. ous n uebec, on the tenth day of December, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-One, by His'Mos Graci

MajestY King George the Fourth, under the Great Seal of the

Province of.Lowe Canada, and the hand of His Ecellency

George Earl of Dalhousie, then. Governor General of the said

Province, have by their petition represented, that in ra-

tion of the erection of a new Bishopric at Thxree-Rivers, and

the great distance at which they reside from the said Seminary,

it has become necessary to modify the personal composition

of the Corporation, and it is expedient to grant their prayer:

Therefore, Her Maiesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legi lative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

SSo much of the letters patent of the Seminary of Nicolet, Partofformer
S1. So muchou ofthalttrspaen Kin ietters patenit

granted as above menti oned by His Most Gracious Majesty K ethrepae .

George the Fourth, as fixes the number of the persons, an

persons, who shall constitute and compose the sa Corpora-

tio, shah be and is.herebyrepealed in that lispect; IjAnd ihe.0f wbomthe

said, Corporation of the Seminary of Nicolet shall hercafter bc !i ha-
constitnted and composed as follows,: 1 st. Of the Roman Ca- hereafter con-

thonie Bishop of Three-Rivers 2nd. Of the Grand Vicar of the sist.

said Bishop residing in the town of Three-Rivers; Srd. Of five
sidet memito say, residing in the Semninary ofresident members, 'that is to Say'rhall be, Messicurs Thomas

Nicolet, which said five members shar of Nicure Thouis

' Caron, priest, Superior of the said Semiinary of Nicolet; Louis

'Cher Lafleche, priest, Superintendent of Studies; Antoine

NRiss Belmrpiest, Director of the Students ; François >
Narcisse Bellemarepriet renFrançois Deauniers, sub-
Xavier Côté, priest, procureur, and Fredan Desaul e

daoProfessor of Phil.osophy, ail residing and ernpMlloyed'in
hea m f Nicolet or their successors in office as

sch resident members of the said Corporation of the Seminary

of Nicolet.

When any one of .the five re s ident members of the said Cor- How the resi-

PO. Whe an -neoh iv resither by dentmemberls
ration shall vacate the said office of resident member ei dent aembe re-

dath or by resignation of the said office, or by ceasingto resid a
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.pltced inceue at the said Seminary, he shall be replaced as resident member

-of vacancies. of the said Corporation of the said Seminary of Nicolet by a
Roman Catholie Ecclesiastic appointed for. that purpose by
the majority of the remaining members of the said Corpora-

tion; and thereafter the saine rule shah be followed whenever

any vacancy shall occur in the number of the resident members

of the saici Corporation of the Seminary of Nicolet.

Certain rights 3. This Act shall in no way affect any rights acquied
not affected. before the passing thereof, by the said Corporation or by any

other parties, but such rights shall preserve the sane effect as

Powers of the heretofore ; and the said Corporation so modified as to its per-

Corporation sonal composition may, in the interest of the institution and

continUed. of sôciety, sue and be sued, acquire and hold property as pro-

vided in the said letters patent above mentioned, and exchangeç
sell and alienate the same, and generally enjoy all the rights

and privileges thereby granted.

Yame of the 4. The said Corporation for the superintendence and admi-

&orporation. nistration of the Seminary of Nicolet, shall, after the passing of
this Act, be known and designated as the Corporation oj the

Seminary of Nicolet.

Tublic Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed to be a Publie Act.

C A P. L XIX

An Act to incorporate Knox College.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

Preamble. 1 HEREAS a Theological Institution has been for some
Pe a time, and is now in operation in Toronto, in this Pro-

vince, under the authority of the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada ; And whereas the property now held in

trust for the said institution has been acqumred from persons

who granted or conveyed the same for the purpose of creating
an educational establishment, wherein the Theological prin-

ciples and doctrines of the Presbyterian Church of Canada

should be taught, and the said Synod has petitioned the Legie-
lature for an Act to incorporate the said Institution, under the

name of " Knox College ;" And whereas it is expedient to

comply with the said Petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Who shall b 1. James Gibb, of Quebec; James Court, John Redpath and
members of
the Corpora- the Reverend Alexander F. Kenp, of Montreal; John R.

-ton. Dickson and James Stewart, of Kingston; George Hay, of
Ottawa; Andrew Jeffrey, of Cobourg ; William Heron and the

Reverend Thomas Lowry, of Whitby.; Donald McLéllan,
James Osborne and the Reverend David. Inglis, of Hamilton.;

i .Morris
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fGalt; Charles Allan, of ýElora a; lexander

Momserrier, of FeguS; Andrew Smith, of Woodslock William

D a soe an t e Pverend John Scott of London; Archibald

yonng, of, Port Sarnia ;' George Browvn, Christophe .Pnr

sothe said vc r ch M f a l W illiS D . D ., and the R evereo od

William Reid,. of Toronto,, and ail and every sucb1l othier person

or perSOns as iiow is or arc or shal at any lime. hereafter be

Mînisiers of the Presbyteriafl Churcli of C-anada or miembers of

the said church i fit commulnion thereNvith, *shall henceforth

be a body corporate under the name of I ox College," and ae

shall continue to be a body corporate, -it h perpetual su inces- riame and ge-

sion, and a commnnon set, and aith the powers vested n

corporate bodies by "The Interprelation Ad," and also wit

power under the said corporate naine, aud without sicene

in mortnain, to hold al property now fold by the said

Institution, or by any one or ore persons in trust for the

benefit of the said Institutiot, and to purchase, acquire,

have, take, old and enjoy by gift, grant, conveyance,

devise, bequest, or otherwise, t them and their successors, any

esie or property, real or personal, to and for the use of the Application of

sat College, in trust far the promotion of theological learning property.

and educatiofi of youth for the holy ministry, under the author-

ity and according to the principles and standards of the Pres-

byterian Church of Canada aforesaid, and also with power to

let, convey, or othereiria dispose of such real or personal estate,

fom lime or te, as may be deemed expedient, with the

written consent of the Synod ; Provided always that shucl real ProViso rea

estale so held by the said College hereby incorporated, shah be estate limitd
suche s h on as may be required for the purposes of

cohlege buildings and offices, residences for the professors,

tutors, students and officers with gardens or pleasure grounds

pertaining thereto; Provided also, that the said College may Proviso : col-

acquire any other real estate, or any interest therein, by gift, lege may ao-

devise, orbequest, if made at least six nonths before the death quire by de-

o tve Party rnakin, the same and the College may hold such 1 ciionr

estate for a period of fot more than dire years, and the same seing within

or ary part or portion thereof or intcrest therein which may a certain time.

not, within the said period, have been alienated and disposed of,

ohail reverl to te party froni whom the samie wvas acquired, lis

heirs or other represenativs And provided also, that the pro- Proviso as to

ceeds of oth rersnas sal have been disposed of dring invetment.

the said period, may be invested in te publi securities f the

province,* stocks of the charlered banks, or other approved

securities, for the use of the said College.

2. Lt shal be lawful for the Synod of the Presbyterial synod to de

Churdh of Canada, at its next ordinary meeting after the clare the doo-

C asi f this Act, to declare, by a resolution or a By-law to trines tobe
assin ofti 

taught in thLe

that effect and record in the register of proceedings of tle said couege.

Synod, the- Theological Doctrines and Principles nhidh shàl bc

taught in the said College, or whatare the books anddocu-

ments in which the said principles and doctrines are contained.and
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Such dechira- and such declaration so made and recorded shall be irrevocable
tion to be in so far as the said College shall be concerned, and shahl be
irrevocable. held at all times thereafter to contain the Theological Doctrines

and Principles to be taught in the said College, and for the

propagation of which the property now held for the said
College, or hereafter acquired for the saine shal be appropriat-
ed, and to no other.

Appointment 3. And the said Synod of the Prcsbyteriaa Church of
of professors, Canada shal have power at ils next or any subsequent meet-

ing, to appoint and remove Professors and Tutors ini such way

Making of and manner as to them shah seem good ; and shah also have
By-laws. power to make rules and by-Iavs for thecgoverament of the said

college, and to alter, amend and annuil ftlie same and miake
other miles instead thereof, and also to constitute a Senate for
the said College,) with such powers as they rnay deem from

Constitution time to time expedient ; Aiso to constitute a board of manage-
of Board of ment for the financial and other affairs of the said College not
Management, otherwise provided for, in such manner and with sucl powers

and under such conditions as to the said Synod shaot from time to
Proviso. time seem expedient ; Provided aloays that such by-las,

aes or regaations be not contrary to ;his Act or repignant to
the laws of this province.

Ac oe apply 4. In case the body of Christians kown under the name of
to any body of the Presbyterian Chure of Canada, sha at any time or times
formedis b ~he safiCr, under that or any other name, unite asef wi h any
union of t re other body or bodies of Presyterians adhering to the principles
said Church and doctrines mentioned in the declaration Io be made accord-
othr. in to the second section of this A , or in the books and docu-

ments therein mentioned as containing the said principles and
doctrines, or take such other body or bodies of Presbyterians
into union xvith itsclf, and in case such united body of Presbyý-
terians sha agree to hold and shavl nod a Synod once or
oflener in each year acording h he r maner now in use in the
said Presbyterian Church of Canada, then and in every such
case thisct sha appy to such United body of Presbyteriade t n s
under whatever name they shah have formed such union, and al
rigwts, powers and authorities by this A vested in the Synod
of the 1resbyterian Church of Canada sha be vcsted in and
apply to the Synod of tian United body under bhatever name
or designation such United body may be known.

Powers of 5. In case the said Presbyyerian Church of Canada or
Synod to bs uch united body as aforesaid shay determine to form itself into
transferred to
generalassom- two or more Synods, and 10 form one General Assembly which
bly in a cor- ,sa have supreme jurisdiction in such Churc u or Unied bodY
tain case. then ail the rights, powers and authorities by this Act vesed in

the Synod of the Presyterian Curch of Canada, or be v the.
Synod of such united body.as aforesaid, sha be diverted from
they said Synod and be bappied e and be vesed in such
General Assembly; and fothe purposes of this Atosuch

General
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General Assembly or Supreme Court shall thenceforth ekclui-
sively exercise ail the rights, poiwers and authorities conferred
by this Act on the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

6. This Act shall be deemed P -ub ic Act Public Aet.

C A P. L X X

Au Act to incorporate the Iberville Acaderny.
[ Assented to 241th July, 1858.]

HEREAS several of the inhabitants of the Parish of St. Preimble.
Athanase, in the County of Iberville, have, by their

Petition-to othe Legislature of this Province, prayed that with
the view of promoting education in their loeality, they may be
incorporated under the name of the iherville Academy," and
it is expedient to grant their prayer: Therefore, ler Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Conneil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

. Olivier Reeves, Alexandre Dufresne, David Menard, .,orom
Jacques H-. Aubertin, Etienne Sévère Filiatreatlt, Pierre Ré- and corporste
gnier, and all other persons who may by virtue of this Act nm= "Ild gen-
replace or -be united -with them, shall be and they are hereby
epmstituted a body politic and corporate, under the narme of
the "Iberville Acadeny," and under the said name shalthave
powertto acquire for thernselves and their-successors, under
any legal title whatever, such real estate as muay be required
andnecessary for the actual occupation of the said Academy, and
may sei and alienate the same, and acquire others in their stead
for the purposes of this Act: For the administration and govern- property for
ment of the Academy they shall make suci by-laws not contrary actual occupa-
to law as they shall deem expedient, providing at the same time tin.
for their amendment or repeal, and generally shall haveail Powertoae
necessary corporate powers for the purposes of this Act; Pro- provSO:
vided always that the said Academy rnay acquire any other Other propefr
real estate or any interest therein, by gift, devise or bcquest, if ty ma be a-
made at least six nionths before the death .of the party makng o on
the same ; and the Acadeniy may hold such estate for a period posing ofit
of not more than three years, and the saine or any part or por- ha ccr
tion thereof or intercst therein which may not withmn the said
period have been alienated and disposed of, shall revert to the
party fron whom the saine was acquired, his heirs or other xepre-
sentatives; And provided also, thatthe proceedsofsuch.property
as shall have been disposed .of;during the said period, .may be
invested in the public securities of the Province., stocks oi
chartered Banks, mortgages or other approved securitics, for
the use of flic said Acade my.

2. All the revenues;of the said Corporation, £romv hatever n
source they may be derived, shall be devoted exclusively to the "hch the

14 maintenance

Cap69,70.
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revenue sha maintenance of the Academy and to the urtherance of educa

bc applied. tion, and to no other purpose.

Power to ap- 3. The members of the said Corporation shall have power,

point omoers in accordance with the provisions of their by-laws, to appoint
anoinstruct one or more persons as attoyneys, or préposés, for the affairs of

the Corporation, and for the administration of the property
thereof', and to grant then remuneration as such; they sha

also have power to select and rermunerate certain persons as

instructors, and may confide the dnty of instruction to them,

subject to such conditions and in such manner as they rnay
deeni expedient.

the elemen-
t.ry school. their School Municipality, for the union of the Elementary school

with the Academy, and ihe Commissioners are anthorized to

that effect by this Act.

Period during ;5. T }ersons above appointed shah bc bound to act as
which mem- Mcm bers ofthe said Corporation for the space of five years,
bers shall re- to bc eomputed froin the day on which their first meeting shah

main 'nOme be held, wvhiclh meeting inay bc callcd at any tiie' after this

Act shai corne into force, by any toio of the peesons abve

namcnd, and at which mieeting the ýsa-id Corporation may, choose

Number'of a President and Secretary; it shah also be lawful for the said
membere. persons, afier the expiration of the said five yeas, to remain

members of the said Corporation for such Iength of irne as

lowyac,%nnie they lay think proper; the said Corporation sha neyer be

shall b A shlald. composed of less than five me bers and the vacancies as

nhey occur shaih be filed up in the manner provided by the

by-laws."

aubli P A rt. 6. This Act sha y b deesned a Public A r.

CAP. LXXI.

An A ct to incorporate the General H-ospital of the
District of othsrae Rivers.

[Assýeted to 24th July, 1858.)

rnem HEREAS certain nenbers of the Clergy, Magistrates

Sand oiher- inha-,bitants of the District of Three Rivers,
have prayed for the incorporation of an institution to be located

if the ýCity of Three Rivers, under the namne of theý General
slospial of the District of Three Rivers; And hereas urgent
reasons have been assigned in support of the prayer thereof:

Therefore, lier Majesty, by and Nvith the advice and consent
of c the LegisGative Council and Assenbly of Canada,tenhatè es
folowýs
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1. From and after the passing of this:Act, the Mayor and Cean of

Councillors of the City of Thrce Rivers, constituting the corpo- cers and per-

ration of the City of Three Rivers, and their successors forever, srus tee
shall. appoint one person who, together -vith four other persons the Generat
resident within the said City, to be appointed by the Governor Hospital of

in Council, during pleasure shall be the Trustees of the the District f

said Hospital, and shall form and be a body corporate by the and as such a
name of the Generaà Iospital of the District of UThree Rivers, Corporation.

and as such shall have the usual powers and rights of bodies Genal corpo-
corporate, and shall have power to acquire and bold such real rate powers.

estate as nay be required and necessary for the actual OCCu- Iower to holà

pation of the said Hospital, and to alienate, sell, convey, lease, land lor actual

or otherwise dispose of the sane or any part thereof from tirne occupation.

to.time and as occasion may require and to acquire other in o

stead thereof: Provided always that the said Corporation may . cep

acquire any other real estate or any interest therei,-by gift, de- other lad on

vise or bequcst, if rnade at least six rnonths before the death condition of
of the party making the same, and the Corporation may hold disposing of it

such estate for a period of not more than three years, and the certain tme.
same, or any part or portion thereof, which may not, within the
said period have been alienated, and disposed of, shall revert to

theparty from vhom the sarne was acquired, his heirs or other

representatives; And provided also that the procceds of such Proviso *s ta

property as shall have been disposed of during the said period invcstment f

may be invested in the publie securities of the Province, S.tocks procecds.

of chartered Banks, mortgages, or other approved securities for
the use of the said Corporation ; And the said corporation also Quorum.
shall-and may, from time to time, make such By-laws and Rules
for the internal management and regulation of the said Hospital
as shall to them seen meet and expedient; Provided always that Provis.
such By-laws or Rules shall be laid before the Governor in Coun-
cil within thirty days after the same shall have been so made as
aforesaid, and may be 1y him disallowed within one month
thereafter ; and any three of the said Trustees shall fori a quo-
rmm for the transaction of business; And provided furthe-r, that Provso.
the term of appointnent by the Governor in Council of aiy of the
aforesaid Trustees shall not be for a longer period than three
years; but they shall act as such Trustees until their succes-
sors are appointed, and every such Trustee shall be eligible for
re-appointmefnt.

2. The said Trustees, by the naine aforesaid, shall have the Trustees may
power to appoint a Clerk or Secretary and Agent, and to appoint aclerk or secre-
remove him at their pleasure, and to appoint another in the tary andshall

..place of the person so removed; and it shall be the duiy of the account for ail

said Trustees to invest in good and sufficient securities all ?neysr-
moneys which may at any time corne into their hands for the them to the

use and support of the said Hospital, and frorn time to time, Governor in
when required so to do by the Governor in Council,- to render uncldexnand, and
an account -in detail of all moneys received by them as, such to both
Trustees, specifying the sources from which the same have Houses of
arisen or been received and the manner in which the saie P'riament

14* have

Cäg.fi
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have beet invested anld expended, and all such particulars as
nay be necessarv to shcw the state of the funds and endow-

nient of the said fospital; and the said Trustccs'shall alsoIlay
an anial statement of ticir affairs before both branches of-the

Legislature witbin iliirty days afier the commencement of dach

session.

3. The csaid Trrustees, by thue naie aforesaid, may sue and

and be be sued, implead and bC impleaded, in all and every the Courts

of law in this Province.

neces u 4. The said Trustees sha1 fornn a Board. who shal 1pro-
orm a Boad eeed, as soon as they are organizedi by the election of one:of

aud appoint a1 the said trustees by lbe said Corporation of the City of Thrce

than haTe o Rivers, and the appointrent of four other trustecs by. the

Governor i.n Courcil, to narme a President of the said Board; and

inj ca'-e of au equal division of Votes in the said Board ou anv

matter or procecding thercin, the said President shall have a.

easting vote, and his decision shall be final.

JrrUàtec' t . The said Trustees may naime, constitu and appoint Li

appoint a -Medical Staff, to be composed of not more than three icensed
med a Physiciaus and Surgeons, to attend to the wants of the umates

tho ai ! of the said Hospital, with power to fix the duration of t-heir

Ho5-i office, Io reiove thcm and appoint others in their stead, :andto

Lix snehi sahry n d enoiments as they mîay deem advisable.

The clerk . 6. ''hie Clerk or Secretar;uy and Agent of the said Trustees

the Trustee!i mrientioned in the second section of this Act, shall be the Secre-
te be the av of the ßoard of Trustees, and shall in such capacity, bc

e 301;d of tle person on whort all process issuing out of any Court of

the Trustees Law in this Province shalt be served, touching and concernng
.and in suth any matters or proccedings rclating to the said Hospital, and

havoe irtqin shall be and is hereby authorized to aix the seal of the said

power-. corporafte body to any net or nets, deed or deeds, requiring the

sameC.

7. The said irustees Ifo the tiae being shall have power
and authority to sell and dispose of any lot or parcel of land

evhich may bclong to the said Hospital. and whieh it may -b

demciied nfvtgo<i o dispose or.

It shall bu lawful for the said Trustees, and they arc

rr hereby anthorized, fron lime 10 time, to borrow for the -pur-
bot5,000 on eof te said H ospital, such sum or sumas of noney, not
the Scurit excecding in the whole the sumt of Five tlhousand pounds
io the furnds c re1e as they niay lawfully require for the purposesofthe
a property• said Hospital, and to issue a debenture or debentures for the

Io tt raising of snch loan, in sueh sum or sums, at'such ratc of--

terest and for such period or periods as the said Trustees ma

find expedient, and to hypothecate for the sceuring of sue

poi!o. loan any real estate belongingto the said Corporation: Pro
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alway.s hat no sCh debenture shall bhissud for a longer
peid hn twcnty ear, or for a sum under One -Iundred

Pound or beaa higher rate of inlerest than eight per cent.,

and that the interest thereon shall be payable half yearly.

9 This Act s1al1 be deeied a Public Ac. Pulie Ac.

CAP. LXX 1.

A Act to incorporate the St. George's Society of
Toronto.

[Assented to 24th uly, 1858.]

'W~THEREAS Johnii Beverley Robinson, Thomas Brown, reamble.
George S. Joncs, Robert Dodgson, F. W. Coate, George

T. Walton, George Bilton, George Thonas, lenry Godson,

Julian Sale, Isaac Falkner, B. Saunders, Frank John:Joseph, and

others, have by their petition to the Legislature representedIthat
the Association, of which they arc members, known as the St.

George's Society of Toronto, has for many years been formied for

the benevolent purposes of affording pculary, medical, and
other relief to such natives of England and Wales, and thir

descendants, as rnay from sickness or otiier causes have fallen

into distress, and have prayed that for the better attainment of

the objecis of the said Association, it nay be jnvested with cor-

porate powers, and by reason of the good efle.cd by the Asso-

ciation, it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition.

Therefore, H1er Majcsty, by and \vith the advice and consent of

thc Legislative Council :ind Aosembly o Cinada, enacis as

follows :

1. The said John 'Beverly Robinson, M. P. P., Thornas cerlainXe.

Brovu, George S. Joncs, Robert Dodgso, F. W. Coate, succesors i

George T. WalIton, George Bilton, George Thomas, Ienry corporated.

Godson, Julian Sale, Isaac Falkner, B. Saunders, Frank John

Joseph, and such other persous as are now members of the

said association, or shall hereafier becone meibers thereof,
under the provisions of this Act, and the By-laws made under

thé authority thereof, and their siecessors, shall be and they are

hereby constituted a body polie and corporae, by the name of

the St. George's Society ofI Toronto, and nay by that narne suc corporate

and be sued, inplead and be inpleaded, answer and be answer- nie nd

cd, defend and be defendec, in all Courts of Law and places powerF.

whatsoever, and by that nane thcy and their suecessors shall Proviso pro-

have perpetual succession, and may have a common seal, and pcrty linite&.

may break, change, alter, or renew the sam1e at pleasure, and

sha I have power to purchase, takc, receive, hold and enjoy
such real estate as may be rcquired for the actual occupation

of the saidl corporation, and to alienate, sell, convey, lease, or

otherwise disposé of the sarne, or any part thercof, frorn time to

time, and as occasion ray require, and to acquire otier instead

theeof; Provided always that th said Corporation may proothe
acquire
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corporation acquire any other real estate o any interest thercin, by gift,
may accept devise or bequest, if made at least six months before the death
otherpiopoity of the party making the sanie, and' the Corporation may hold

sp"osingof it such estate for a period of not more than three years, and the
within a cor- sane or any part or portion thercof or interest thercii, whieh
talin tinac may not, wiihin the said period have been alienated and dis-

posed of, shall revert to the party frorn whom the same was

Proviso fol acquired, his heirs or other representatives; And provided
investment o aiso, that the proceeds of such property as shall have been
procceds. disposed of during the said period, may be invested in the

public securities of the Province, stocks of chartered Eaiks,
mortgages, or other approved securities for the use of hie said
Corporation.

Committce of 2. The affairs and business of the said Corporation shall be
Management, manaced by a Committee of Management, consisting of a Pre-
and Members. t
thercof. sident, a first, second and third Vice-Presidents, a Secretary or

Secretaries, a Treasurer, two Chaplains, threce Physicians, and
seven other Members, to be elected annually at a General Meet-
ing of the members of the Corporation held in conforriity to the
By-laws thereof, and any five members of the said Comrnittee
shall b a quorum for the despalch of business.

whatshaii te 3. All deeds, sealed with the Common Seal of the Corpora-
deeds ofthe tion, and signed by the President or Vice-Presidents, and by

some other member of the Committee of M anagemeni, and coun-
tersigned by the Treasurer, and none other, shall be held to be

Frniso. deeds of the Corporation: Provided always that the Treasurer
for the time being may receive all moneys payable to the Cor-

poration, and grant valid receipts therefor.

Corporation .4. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to make By-
May make laws for the admission and expulsion of nembers, and for the

proper administration of te property and affairs of the Co po-
ration, and to repeal or amend the same froni lime Io frme;
and such By-laws, and amendments shall be proposed and
seconded at a previous Quarterly Meeting. No number ot

110w 0111Y tbey members less than one-fifth of the Corporation (including the
may bc macleb
or altered. presiding Officer) shall form a meeting for the purpose of alter-

ing such By-laws, nîor shall any alteration be made therein
unless two-thirds of the members present agrece o it.

General met. The Geral of the said Corporation shl be
ings, how beid lu such manner, afier snob notice, upon such requisition,
heid, &c.
Dome and at suo tims, in the Ciy of Toronto, as sha bc direeted

by the thy-laws ef tue Corporation thop on force.

Domicile of' . The Gsal place of meetin of the said Corporation shall
the Coror- 1e held to be the legal domicile thereof, and service at such

place of any notice or process of any kind, addressed to 1ihe said
ee pon. Corporation, shall be held to be sufficient service of such notice

or process on the Cor.oration.
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'9. The By-lavs of thé said Association, in so far asvthey rrent y-

,xnay flotbe repugnanit to this Act or the laws of this Province, lftwâ conti-

may nothe By-laws of the Corporation hereby constituted until ued tili al

they shall be repealed or altered as aforesaid ; Provided always Proviso.

that no By-lav shall impose a penalty or forfeiture exceeing

two dollars.

S. Until others shall be elected according to the By-laws of First officers

hecorporation, the present of the Association shall be of the rom-

those of the said Corporation, that is to say, the said John mittee of Ma.

Beverley Robinso, shatsbeh tuie President, the said Thonas nagement.

Brown shail be he -irst Vice-President, the said George S. Jones

shah be the second VicePresident, the said Robert Dodgson the

third Vice-PresidePt re said F. W. Coate shall be the Treasurer,
theid iere T. th sha be the Secretary, the Reverend

hBeaven D. D., and the Reverend H. Scadding, D. D., shall

be the Chaplains ; Edward Hodder, Francis Badgley, and

William lIallowell --hall bc the physicians, and ie said

George Biaton, George Thomas, Henry Godson, Julian Sale,

Isaac Falkner, B. Saunders, and Frank John Joseph, the other

members of the Committee of Management.

9. No persofl otherwiSe competent to be a witness in any competency

suit, action, or prosection in chich the said Corporation may of tnses
eng acged, shall be deemed incompetent to be such winess corpora.tion i

by leason of his being or having been a nember or officer of concerned.

the said Corporation.

10. All subscriplions of nimbers due to the Corporation Wecovery of

under any By-law, ail penalties incurred, under any By-law by the corpora

ny person bond thereby, and all other sums of money due to tion.

the Corporation, shah be paid to the Treasurer thereof, and in

default of payent ay e recovered in any action brought by

him in the name of the Corporation in any Court of competent

civil jurisdiction : Providec always that nothin.g herein con- Provio.

tained shah b construed to prevent any member fromn aiyth-

drawingr at any time from the said Corporation atcr payrne t ',%Imberi; raay

of al arrears due to the funds thereof incliding the annual sub- py up and

scription for the ye ir then current.

I 1. The said Conmittee of Management shall yearly in the Annuat nc-

month of January, insert in somfe newspaper fished n pro- pubt i hed

City of Toronto, a statement of the amount of thc fo nds and pro-

perty )debts and liabilities of the said Corporation, certUied by

the Treasurer and two Auditors elected at any general meeting

of the Corporation.

12. Nothing in this Act-shall affect any rights of Her Ma- Savingof ler

jesty Her Heirs or Successors, or any party or person whomso- Maigsty&

ever. such rights only excepted as are hercin expressly men-

tioned and affected.
Publie Act.

13 . This Act shall be deemned a.Pubhec Act. C -A P.
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CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Toronto Magdalen Asylm
and Indu-striai House of Refuge.

[Assented to 24th Ju1y, 1858.]

.lTHEREAS Mesdaines M. McCutcheon, Elizabeth Dunlop.
Ann Baldwin, Christian Dick, Sarah J. Brett A. GiL-

mour, E. A. Badgley, F. J. Baldwin, A. E. Hagerty, C.M-H.
Blake, Mary Richardson, Jane Mowatt, Frances R. Hodg'ns
An Thompson, Caroline Watson and Annt Mulholland, Ladieè
Directresses and Office Bearers ofthe T'oronto 31agdalen Asylûm
and Indusirial House of Refuge, have by their petition set
forth, ihat the said Institution was established in the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four , sine vhich period
a large number ofunfortunate females have beei reclaimed frorrM.
vice, and refuge has been aflbrded to others less criminal but
equally fiiendless, and have prayed that corporate powers be
confered upon them, in order the better to enable them- toe
carry out ihe philanthropic objects for which the said Institution
was founded ; Anci whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majcsty, by and vith the
advice and consent of the Legislative Coun il and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Corporatioli 1. The sa.id Ladies Directresses and OfIice Bearers of the
established. said Institution, and their successors in their respective offices-

are hereby declared to be a body corporate under tle name of
Corporate the TIronto .Magdalvn As!jlum an ciIdusirtal ilusc of Refrge,.
name and an( shah, under thc said naine, have ail the corporate powers
powers. vesîed in corporations by the hulcrprciation Act, and shah have

ooncr fromn tue tu time Io make such by-laws and reulations-
for the better governrnent of the said Institution as shal be re-
quircd or seri benficial, and Id alter or repeal the sanie and
amake otie-rs iii tir stead, providled aJ.ways that the same- bc
not conîrary lo the laTos ofMthe Province of Canadanor u Ris

Proviso. reA and shall dah saso have power to ald for the beneft of the

prprt oweri frmtmIotm omk uc ylw n euain

prope src q nstihe tion propery, moveable or inituovabln ; Prlovided
required fr alays that ine thea propery to be aeld t at th me by the
actual u8c and said Corporato th haws o suev ouly as shaf e required for the
occupation. actual occspation of he Corporation for the prfosts of the

said Institutionp.
prosentesti alw 2. Ail and very the estate and proprty, ma l or personathofsaid Estitution.
vested in Cor- belonging to or hel Cafter to be acquired by the said Institution,
poration, and and all debis, claims and rights whatsoevcr due to it shall be

tsre of Ctor- and are lereby vested in the .corporation hereby establishedl
poration a!- and the rules, orders and regulations of the said Institution
tered so far as the same may not be contrary to the laws of this Pi-

vince or to this Aci, shall be and continue to be the mules,
orders and regulations of the said Corporation, until altered oi&
repealed under the provisions of this Act.

Publio.Ac 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C A P.

21er-
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CAP. LXXIV.

An Act to incorporate the CanadiaI Society of Joiners
and Carpenters of Montret.

[.Assented Io 241h July, 1858.]

HEREAS an Association ander the iname of the Cana. PreamLe.

dian Sociely of Joiners ancd Carpenters of Montreal, has
cxisted for several years in the City of Montreal, having for its
object -the aid of its members ii case of sickness, and the
cnsuring of like assistance and other advantages to the widows
and ehidren of decased members; And whereas the members
of the said Association have prayed to be incorporatcd, and it

is expedient to grant tlicir petition ; Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol1owv:

1 Pierre Désautels, Hl. P. Raza, Edotard F.Dumas, Pierre society
Couvrette, Joseph T. Dorval, A dolphe Gibcau, Charles Allard, incorporated..

Isidore Paquette, François Délorier, Honoré Gingras, Cyrille

Paré, Moysc Martin, together with suci other persons as now
are Members of the said institution, or riay hereafter become
meinbers thcreof, by virtue of this Act, shall be and they arc
hereby constituted. a body politic and corporate, n fact and in

name, under the name of the Cantadian Soiely of Joiners and corporawc

Carpenters of IMontreal, and by that name shal have power from name and
time to time, and at any time hereafter, to purchase, acquire, erl

possess, hold, exchange, accept and reccive for themselves and
their successors, all lands, lenements and hereditanents, and
all real or inmoveable estate, being and- situaed in Lower Ra property-
Canada, necessary for Ihe actual occupation of the said Cor- cupation only..

poration, and the said property to hypothecate, sel, alienate
and dispose of, and to acquire other mnstead thereof, for the sane

purposes ; And any majority whatsoever of the said Corpora- By-laws.

tion, for the time being, shal have full power and authority to
make and establish such rules, regulations and By-laws, in no

respect inconsistent with this Act, nor with the laws then n
force in Lower Canada, as they may deer expedient and
necessary for the interests and administration of the affairs of
the said Corporation, and for the admission of members thereof;
and the sane to amend and repeal from time to tirne, in whole
or in part, and also such regulations and By-laws of the said
Association as may be in force at the time of the passing of this

Act; such majority may also exceute and administer, or cause General pow-
to be executed and administered, all. and every the business ers ofadmi-

and matters appertaining to the said Corporation, and to the go-
vernment and management thereof, ini so far as the same may
coine under their control, respect being neverthcless had to the

regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-lavs to be hereafter
passed and established.
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To what pur- 2. Provided always that the rents, revenues and profits

poses only the arising out of every description of moveable properly belonging
ncome or the t the said Corporation, shall be appropriated and employed
chat be ap- exclusively for the benefit of the members of the said Corpora-
pied. iion, and for the crection and repair of the buildings necessary

for the purposes of the said Corporation, and for the payment
of expenses legitimately incurred in carrying out any of the
objects above referred to.

Transfer or 3. Ail real and personal estate at present hIe property of th.
property.of said Association, or which may hereafter be acqmred by the
theassoctae members thereof in iheir capacity as such, by purchase, dona-

Corporation; tion or otherwise, and all debts, claims and rights whieh they
and ofits Dy- may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they are
laws unt hereby transferred to the corporation constituted by this Act and

the said corporation shall be charged with all the liabilities and

obligations of the said Association; and the rules, regulations
and by-laws, now or hereafier to be established for the manage-
ment of the said Association, shall be and continue 1o be the

rules, regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation, until

altered or repealed in the manner prescribcd by this Act.

Appointment 4. The members of the corporation, for the lime being, or
ofadministra- the rnajority of them, shall have power to appoint administra-
tors, &c., and
their power. tors or managers for the administration of the-property of the

Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or

servants of the said corporation, as may be required for the due

management of the aflairs thereof, and to allow them respect-

ively a reasonable and suitable remuneration; and all officers

so appointed shall have the right to exercise such other powers

and authorities for the due management and administration of

the affairs of the said Corporation, as may be conferred upon
then by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation.

Annuail a. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual

reports to the reports. to boh branches of~the Legislature, containing a general
Legislature. statement of the affairs of the Corporation, which said reports

shall be presented within the first twenty days of every Session

of the Legislature.

Publio Act. 6. This Act shall be decmed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act to permit Cyrus S. Clark to retain the Dam
and Booms built by him on the St. Francis River.

[Assented to 24th July, 1858.]

ereamble. T HEREAS it hath been represented by the petition of

Cyrus S. Clark, of the Township of Brompton, inthe
County
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County of Richmond, in the District of Saint Francis, Lum1ber

Merchant, that large sumîs of money eavr been Fxpended by

hirn in erecting upon the bank of w River Saint Frane o

the east half of lot number thirty, in he fourth rane of the

said Township of Brompton, a saw-mill and a dam across the

said river, and in the erection of booils in he river for a dis-

tance of about thrce miles above the dam and that for the

oonstruction of the said vorks he bah acquiredn teharight, n

far as private interests are afrccd, and that the nainenafce.

of the said works contribute greatly 0 the advantage of le

puýblic, and it is expedient to, secureI him in the peaceable

enjoyreft thereof: Therefor, ier s b and witli i he

advice and consent of the Legisialive seibly

of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said Cyrus S. Clark, his heirs and assigfns, is, and c. s. cIark

=e hereby permitted and authorizcd to retain and kecp the my nainamf

dam erected by ita across the said River Saint Francis, on and booms.

th said lot number ossirty in the said Tovnship of Broipton,

at the heigt. at wbic it h ath been ereced, and to keep and

retain the booms for holding logs lpon the said river within the

distance of threc miles ablov thc said dam, and to construct

otaher booms tithin fle distance of three miles above the said

dam in the said river if h ýall find it necessary for the pur-

pose of holding logs, and to repair or reconstruet, the said dam

and booms at the same height and of the salne qinde tvberivr

the same from decay or from other causes sball require t be

.repaired.or reconstructed ; Provided always l'at ihis A sha e lie

ot secure o the said Cyrus S. Clark bis hirs or assigns, any ponsible for

right to overfloth, by means of the said dam or booms, the ail damges

lads of any other person, or in any vay injure the sate, thereby occa-

without the consent in wnriting of e proprictors eor octipgts

thereof, andh shall not in any -\ay afflect or prejudice the rights

of such proprictors or of any other party for damage occasioned

by such-dam and bo.oms.

2 The ow-ner or owners of the said dam and booms foi the Ownrs of the

beneficially interested dam and

time being shall be hcld ds possess, and be they mayce to haye

in the said dam and booms so crected, so tbat hc or tbey may certain rigi

be able to maintain any action against any person or persons of action.

who may break down, destroy or injure the said dam or ooms

or who shall in any wise prevent the use or enjoyment thercof

by the owner or owners thereof

3. The owner or owners of said dam shall construct and Fish.Wfytob

keep fron the Fifteenth of May to the Twentieth of October in under the

each year, attached to the said dam, a fish-vay of such form Fishery Act.

and dimensions as shall be determined by the Governor in

Council, in conformity with the twenty-sixth, section of The

Fishery Act, and shall conform to all provisions of law -now l

force, or which may be enacted,. respecting the passage of fis1

ascending the said river.
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Slides to be The owner or owners of the said dam fur Ile time being
made for the -hal bc obliged la kecp at all times a sufficient slidc or slides
pusing of Z

or olier appliances for the floating of i-tmbre down the said
river past hie said dam.

,et jnaY i>c j. If it shall be lierafier found nccessary ni the itrest o
repealed, &c. tle public to amend or repeal this Act, such amendment or

repeal shall not be considered an infringement of the privileges
hercby granted.

Public Act. 6. 'This A<t slîali le decmed a Public Aci.

CAP LXXVI.

An Act to umend the Law relative to Duties of' Cun-
toms and of Excise, and to impose new Duties ;
and a duty on Tavern-keepers.

[ Assu-ited Ino1ih Aug st, 1858.]

Preamble. HIEREAS it is expediem to revise and consolidate the
Customs Tariff of this Province, by repealing the pre-

sent dut ies and imposing others instead thereof, and otherwise
to anend the Laws relairing 10 ihe Custonis : Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the Legisla-
live Cone1 and Asseibly of Canad enlcts as follows:

Repeato fActs 1. The follmwing Acis and parts ofAcis are hemeby epealed,
and parts of that is Io say: the second Section of the Act passed in the twelfth
Acts. year of Hier Majesty's Reign, chaptcred one, and iitituled,
12V. c. 1, S. 2. An Act to amend the Law relating Io Duties of Customs, and

the Schedule A to ihe said Act containing the Table of Duties
of Customs inwards, the Table of Exemptions and Ile Table
of Prohibitions,-the whole of the Act passed in the Session
held in the thirteenth and fouricntl years of lier .Majesty's

13, ii-V. e. Rcign, chapiered five, and intituled, An Act to amend the Act

irposing Duties of Customs,-ihe first Section of the Act

passed in tIh sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, ehaptered

16 V. 5 s. eighty-five, and intituLed, An Act further Io amend the Laws
relating to Duties of Customs,-the vhole of the Act passed
in the eighteenth year of ler Majesty's Reign, chaptercd five,

- and initulecd, An Act to amend the Acis imposing Duties of
Customs, cxcept ie eighth Section hercof,-the whole of the
Act passed in ihe Session held in the nineteenth and twentieth
years of ler Majesty's Reign, chaptered ton, and intituled,

19, 2 0 V. .An Act to amend the A cI.s imiposing Duties of Customs,-and
20 . eso much of any otlier part of any of the said Acts or of any

other Act or Law as is inconsistent with iis Act.

22 VicTUC ap. 75,6 M
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2. ln lieu and instead of the Duties of Customs imposed by Former daties

the Acts above mnentioned, and of all other Duties of Customs repealed, and

upon goods, wares and merchandize importcd into this Pro- schedul to
vince, there shall be raiscd, levied, collected and paid unto this Actsub-

Her Majesty, ler Heirs and Successors, upon goods, wares stituted.1

and merchandize imported into this Province, or taken out of

warehouse for consumption thercin, the several Duties of Cus-
torins respectively inserted, described and set forth 'in the

Table in ithe Schedule to this Act annexed, intituled, " Table

of Duties of Customs Inwards ;" And the articles enumerated

or mentioned in the Table in the said Schedule, imtituled,
- Table of Frec Goods," nay bc imported or taken out of.Free Goods.

warehouse without payment of any Duty of Custorns under

this Act ;-And the articles enumerated or mentioned lu the

Table in the said Schedule, intituled, " Table of Prohibitions," ibite

shall not be imported ·into this Province under the penalty -
thercin mentioned, and if imported shall he forfeiled and forth-

with destroyed

Provided always, that nothing hercin coitained shall repeal orùviso m to

.1< affect the Aect passed in the Session held in the thirteenth British copy-

and fourteenth years of ler Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An

Act to impose a duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copyr-hlt

Works or anv duty impoSed or to be imposed unier it.

3. The importation of goods exempt fromn duty under this Itegulations

Act and all matters rclating thereto, shail be subject to suh y mad

regulations as the Governor in Council shall make for the pur- ocg
pose of preventing fraud or abuse under pretext of such

exemption, ior shal such exemption prevent the forfeiture of

such goods for any breach of the Cnstoms Laws or of any

reguilations lawfully made under theni.

4 Nothing in this Act shall prevent the effect of the two Acts p

hecreinaifter cited, so as to charge any article with duty while Acts not to be

it is exempt from duty under either of them ;-but thc ffth aected

Section of the said Act, passed in the eighteenth year of .Her Except hat if

Majesty's Rean, and intituled, An Act to amend the Acts imn- nY under

posing Duties¢of Customs, is repealed as aforesaid, and if under the, becomes

the provisions of the Act passed lin the .eighteeilh year of hable to duty,

Her Majesty's Reign. and intituled, An Act for gægshan behat

ffect on the part of this Province to a certain Treaty between imposed by

Her 3Majesty and the United States of Amnerica, the Governor ths Act, i

oif this Province shall at any time declare the suspension ofthn in force.
the Treaty in the said Act nentioned, then, while such suspen-
sion shall continue, the several articles mentioned in the Sche-
dule to the said Act, being the growth and produce of the said

United States, shall be respectively subject to the duties imposed
on like articles by this Act or by any other Act then in force, but if

no duty be so imposed, then they shall be admitted free : And if

under tie provisions of the Act passed in the Session held in the

'thirteenth and fonrteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
mituled,
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,14 Y. 3. intituled, An Act to facilitate Reciprocal Free Trade betweer&

this Province and the other British North Amerîcan Provinces,

the Governor in Council shall at any time declare that: any

article vhatever when of the growth produce or manufacture

of the British North Arnerican Provinces or Possessions in the

said Act mentioned, or of any one or more of them, is not, or is

not under certain circurmstances, admissible into this Province

frec of duty, then the duty on such article, when it is not admis-

sible frec, shall be that imposed on the like article by this Act or

by any other Act then in force, but if nu duty be so imposed,
then it shall be admitted free.

Recital. 5. Whercas by the cighth, eleventh, twelfth and other

sections of the said Act, passed in the twelfth year of Her Mar

12-V. C. 1, ss. jesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to amnend the Law relative
8, 11, 12, &c. to Duties of Castoms, certain oaths or affirmations in the Sche-

dule B to the said Act arc in certain cases required to be taken,
and two of the said oaths or affirmations (being the first and

fourth in tic said Schedule) may, under the terms thereof, be

taken by an agent, not being the owner, importer or consignee

of the goods to be entered, and a practice has arisen of employ-

ing as Agente, Clerks and other parties, to make entries and

to take the said oaths or affirmations, who have not the personal

knowledge requisite to enable them to take the same so as to

mcet tle intent and purpose of the said Act, and the Revenue

and the fair trader have been thereby injured ; It is therefore

enacted as follows:

If the oath 1. Hereafter, no person other than the owner, consignec or

under the said importer of the goods of which entry is to be made, shall be

sections be allowed to take any oath or affirmation, unless there be attached

agent, a decla- to the Bill of Entry therein referred to, a declaration by the

ration of the owner, consignee or importer ofthe said goods, (or his legal repre-
owner, &c, to sentative under section ten of the said Act,) to the same effect
be also attu-
ed to the Bih as the oath or affirmation, (adapting the form and words to the

of Entry. case,) distinctly referring to the Invoice presented with such

Bill of Entry, and signed by such owner, importer or consignee,

(or his legal representative,) either in presence of the agent
making the entry, who shall attest the signature, or of some

Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, who shall attest the

same ; and such declaration shall be kept by the Collector, who

may detach the same from the Invoice, if the latter be annexed

thereto and be not left with him ; and for any wilfully false

statement in such declaration, the person making the same

shall incur the same penalty as if it were made in the oath

Proviso. or affirmation. Provided always that such written declaration

may be dispensed with under the order of the Governor i

Council, where it may be deemed advisable in the interests of

Commerce, to dispense therewith.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council by. Regula-

Ooucil may tion to authorize the alteration of any of the forms of oaths or
affirmationS
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affirmations in the said Schedule, by abbreviating the same substitute
or omitting 'any of the allegations therein contained which may new forms of

appear to him unnecessary; and any amended form prescribcd oaths.

by any such Regulation, shall be of Lhe same etfect as the form in
the said Schedule for which it is substituted, and shall thereafter
be: held to be the form referred to in the said Act and in this Act,
and any such Regulation may from time to time be repealed
or amended as other Regulations in matters relating to the
Cùstons.

6. In order to avoid injurious delay to steamers and Provi8ion for
other vessels under certain circumstances, it shall be lawful for landing goods

the Governor in Council to make such regulations as may be from steamers
considered adcvisable, for the appointment of Sufferance and other
Wharves and Warehouses, at which goods arriving by steain vessels, lunit-

%J ed as te time.
or other vessels in transit to other ports or confined to certan
days of departure, may be landed and afterwards stored
before entry, such vessels being duly reported to the Custom
House, and having obtained the Collector's Warrant for the pur-
pose : provided such landing be effected between sun-rise and Proviso.
sun-set, on a day not being Sunday or a Statutory Holiday,
and provided the goods on being so landed, are immediately
stored in sorne such approved SufIerance Warehouse ; and such
goods shall be thereafter dealt with bythe Castoms as prescrib-.
ed by law ; Provided that nothing in this Section shall affect Pjoviso.
any contract express or implied between the master or owner
of any such vessel and the owner, shipper or consignce of
any such goods as aforesaid, or the rights or liability of any
party under such contract.

7. So much of the prôviso of the twenty-fourth section of Part of Pro-
the Act passed in session held in the tenth and eleventh years viso to s. 24,

of 10, il V.Ib.
of Her Majesty's Reign chapter thirty-one, and intituled, An 31, repealed.
.Act for repealing and consolidating the present Duties of Cus-
toms in this Province, and for other purposes theremn mentioned, remain more
as gives to the Collectoi or proper officer of Customs a discre- than two
tionary power to extend the time for goods remaining in years in warc-

warehouse more than two years, is hereby repealed. bouse.

S. Upon the exportation from this Province of any articles Drawback on
manufactured therein out of materials imported into it, and eportation of

dutiable
upon which any Duty of Customs bas been paid,-or of any articles in
spirits, or of any beer or other malt liquor, distilled, made or certain cases.
brewed in this Province, and on which a Duty of Excise has
been paid,-it shall be lawful for the Collector-of Customs at
the Port whence the same are exported to pay out of any public
moneys in his hands, to the person entering the same for ex-
portation, such drawback thereon, not exceeding the amount of
the Provincial Duty of Customs or of Excise which has been
paid on the materials out of wich such article bas been manu-
factured, or on such spirits, beer or other malt liquor, as shall
be directed by an Order in Council then in force, subject to the

observance
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obscrvance of .such conditions, and the giving of such bond or
other security by suchr exportcr, as shall bc prescribed by regn-
lations to be made by the Governor in Council fromi ime to
ilme.

9. The foregoing pro visions of thisAct'shall be construed as
provsions to formaing one Law with the Act passed in the Session held in the

be construed tenth and cleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered

t1 V. thirty-one, and intituled, Ant Act for repealing and consolidating
S31. the present Dutics of Custons in this Province, and for other

purposes therein mentioned, and with the Acts hereinbefore
cited, amending the same, in so far as they are in force
and consistent with this Act ; And all words and expressions
used in the said provisions shall have the meaning assigned
to them in the said Acts, and all the provisions of the said Acts
with regard to the duties imposed by them, or the regulations to
be made under then, shall apply to tlhe duties inposed by this
Act, and the regiations to be made under il, except in so far
as they rnay be inconsistelt with this Act.

Excise duty 10. And whercas it is expedient to increase the Excise
•on bpirits ma- t uty on Spirits nanufactured in this Province ; Therefore, in

this provice. addition to the dutics inposed by the second Section of the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

0 2 v. e. i. intituled., Ain Ac. to continue and amend the Act smposing
Duties on Spirits distilled in this Province, and to provide for
the warchousing of such Spirits, and the Act passed in the Ses-
sion held in the ninetcenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled, An Act to impose an additional Excise

2 ,20 V.. 12. Duty on Spirits, on Spirits lawfully manufactured im ihis Pro-

vince, tiere shall be payable on all sucli Spirits nanufactured

after this Ac shall come into force, or vhich having been so

nanufactured bcfore that time, and warehoused under the Act

first cited, shall tiercafter be taken ont of warehouse for con-

sumption, such further duty as with the duty imposed by the
said Acts, vill be equal to six cents per gallon, Wine measure,
of the strength of proof by Sykes' Hydroneter, and so in

proportion for any greater or less strength, which shall be the
This ieution total duty payable on such Spirits : and this Section shall be
to be constru- construed as if it forned part of the said Aets and of the Act

ia n1s, ipassed in -the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,
An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mention ed, and to impose
a Duty on Distiflers and the Spiritteous Liquors made by them,
and to provide for the collection of such Duties ;, and all 1e

provisions of the said A cts not inconsistent with this Act, shal

apply to the duty hereby imposed, and all words and expres-
sions used in this Section, shall have the same meaning as in
the said Acis ; and the word " manufactured," in this Section,
shall bc equivalent to the words "distilled, nanufactured .or
made," in the said Acts.

11.
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11. And for the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby declared pectiing
and enacted, That any establishment or place used for the recti- establih-

fying of spirits or spirituous liquors by any process, is a dis- ment8 tO b
tillery within the meaning of the Act last above cited, and
must be licensed under the said Act, under the penalties
therein provided.

12. Any oath directed by the Act last aforesaid to be certin Oaths
taken before a Justice of the Peace, may hereafter be taken may be taken
before a Revenue Inspector, with the same legal effect and beforeRe-

under the same penalties for any wilfully false statement .eue Ioe -
therein.

13. And whereas it is expedient to impose a duty onBrewers,
and on beer and other malt liquors manufactured by them; It
is therefore enacted as follows:

1. No person, other than a person licensed as hereinafter Brewers to
mentioned, shall, after this Act comes into force, brew or make take ont

any beer, ale, porter, lager beer, or other malt liquor of any l°°ense.

kind, or act as a brewer in this Province, under a penalty of Penalty for
Ten Pounds currency for each day on which such offence shall tlctifgwithout
be comrnmitted, and on pain also of forfeiting every mash-tub,
fermenting vessel, machine or utensil of any kind used by him
as a brewer or for making any such malt liquor as aforesaid, or
adapted for making the same and being in bis possession or
on his premises ;

2. The Revenue Inspector for any Revenue Division How and by
shall issue a License to act as a Brewer in some certain whom such
premises in some certain place vithin such Division, to be licenses shall

described in the License, to any person or partnership of per- be issued.
sons who, being a subject or subjects of Her Majesty, having
his or their place of business in such Revenue Division, and
having previously complied with the requirements of this sec-
tion in that behalf, shall apply for such License by a written
requisition to the Inspector signed by such person, or, in the
case of a partnership, by one of the parties ; and such License Duty on
shal remain in force until the fifth day of January inclusive licenses,
next after the date thereof, and the party in whose favor it an their du-

shall be granted shall pay to the Inspector issuing it, the sum
of ten dollars, as a duty to Her Majesty on such License;

3. There shall be paid to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc- Duty on malt
cessors, a duty of one cent for each gallon, Wine measure, liquormadein
of beer, ale, porter, lager beer, or other malt liquor, brewed or the province.

made in this Province after the passing of this Act, and such
duty shall be payable by the brewer or maker thereof;

4. The duties, penalties and forfeitures mentioned in or im- Act 9 V c. 2,

posed by this Section shall be collected, recovered and applied to apply to •

in like manner as those mentioned in or imposed by the Act Brewers and

passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty, and intituled, An Act Breweres.
15 to
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to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to impose a Duty
on Distillers and on the Spirituous Liquors made by them, and
to provide for the collection of such Duties, all the enactments,
requirements and provisions whereof, in so far as they are not

inconsistent with this Act, are hereby extended, and shall apply
to Brewers and persons acting as Brewers, and to the Beer,

Ale, Porter, Lager Beer or other Malt Liquor made.by then,
and to the duty thereon, and to the premises, machinery and
utensils used by them, in like manner as to Distillers and persons

acting as Distillers and to Spirits distilled or manufactured by

then, and to the duty thercon, and to the premises, the utensils
Revenue In- and machinery used by them; and the Revenue Inspectors shall

havetrsao respectively have the sane powers and duties with regard to

powers as Brewers as they have with regard to Distillers under the said Act,

with regard which shallbe construed and have effect as if the provisions of this
to Distillers. Section formed part thereof, varying the words of the forn of oath

given in the tenth Section of the said Act, so as to agree with

the case;

Malt iiquor 5. Beer, ale, porter, lager beer or other malt liquor subject
made in the to duty under this section may be warchoused under regula-
province May tions to be made by the Governor in Council in that behaf, mj
be warehous- st emd yteGvro nCueli htbhli

ed. like manner and under like conditions as spirits distilled in the

province may be warehoused under the Act passed in the

12 V. c. 14. twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to

continue and amend the Act inposing duties on Spirits distilled

in this Province, and to provide for the warehousing of such
spirits;

District In- 6. The officer referred to in the said Act passed in the ninth

spectors to be year of Her Majesty's Reign as "District Inspector," shall
caned iReve- hereafter be known and designated as the " Revenue Inspec-

norshereaer. tor " of the District, County or other place in which he shall be

appointed or directed to act, but his powers and duties shall

not be in any way affected by Ibis provision, nor shall it affect

any suit, proceeding, document, or matter whatever in which

he may have been designated as District Inspector ; and every

District, County or place for which a Revenue Inspector shall

be appointed or directed to act shall be known as a Revenue

Division.

14. And whereas it is expedient to impose a Provin-

mal Duty on Tavern-keepers and others selhing spirituous

liquors by retail, it is therefore enacted as follows:

Provincial 1. There shall be paid to Her Majesty, Her HIeirs and Suc-
Dtaty on li- cessors, on each License issued after the passing of this Act to

censes for sell spirituous liquors to be drunk upon the premises, in any

hotel, tavern, house, vessel or place, a duty of twelve dollars if

such place be within the Municipal limits of any City,-a duty
of ten dollars, if the sanie be within the Municipal himits of any

inicorporated Town,-and a duty of five dollars, if the same be
not
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not within the limits of any such City or Town, or the License
be for a vessel ; and such duty shall be paid to the Reve- How payable.
nue Inspector or Municipal Officer issuing or delivering the
License, before it shall be issued or delivered, and shall
be over and above all other duties or surns payable thereon;
and no such License shall be of any effect unless such duty be License of no
paid, but the party holding it shall be held to be unlicensed, effeet until
and be liable to all the penalties imposed by any Act or by the duty is
any By-law on persons seling spirituous liquors without Li-
cense

2. The surms received for such duty by any Municipal How tobe
Officer shall be by him accounted for and paid over, on colected
demand, to the Receiver General, deducting four per cent. andrecovered.
for his trouble in collecting the same, and if not so paid
over, shall be a debt due to the Crown by such Munici-
pal Officer, and may be recovered from him with costs, in
any way in which debts due to the Crown nay be recovered;
and such Municipal Officer shall, as regards such duty, be held Liability of
to be an Officer employed in the Collection of the Revenue and MuniciPalOfficer re-
liable accordingly, and evidence of his having issued or deivered ceivîng it.
any such license shal be held to be evidence of his having
received the duty hereby imposed thereon

3. The Chamberlain, Treasurer, Clerk or other Officer of any Lists of 1i-
Municipality, having the requisite official documents or infor- censes to be
mation in his custody, shall at all times, on demand, furnish to furnished te

the Revenue Inspector for the District, County or Revenue Inspector.
Division in which such Municipality lies, lists of all such
Licenses as aforesaid issued after the passing of this Act in or
by authority of such Municipality, and of the persons to whorn,
and the houses, vessels or places for which they were respec-
tively granted, under a penalty of Fifty Pounds for any refusal
to furnish such lists

4. The sums received for duties under this section shall form sums received
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and to be duties
shall be duties within the meaning of the Act, passed in the within 8 V.
eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to o.4.
provide for the management of the Customs and of matters re-
lative to the Collection of the Provincial Revenue.

15. This Act shall come into force imrnmediately on ils commence-
passing. ment of Act.

SCHEDULE.

Cap. 6

15 *
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SCHEDULE.

TABLE OF DUTIES OF CIUSTOMIS INWARDS.

GOODS PAYING SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Articles. Duty.
$ ets.

Ale, Beer and Porter, in casks, per gallon .......... 0 08
Ale, Beer and Porter, in quart bottles, per dozen bottles. 0 25

Ale, Beer and Porter, in pint bottles, per dozen bottles. 0 12J

And a Duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem on the Botiles

containing the same.
Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts, per lb...... ••••• 0 0
Corn Brooms, per dozen....................... 0 50
Do. Whisks, per dozen....................... O 15

Cigars, per lb....... ••..••.. •••e** asst 0 0
Chicory, raw and kiln-dried, per lb..... .. ••••• 0 04

Do., roasted and ground, per lb..•............... 0,04
Coffee, green, perlb...... ..• •••e ••••*. 0 01

cc roasted, per lb........ ..... •• .u 0 04

C ground, per lb •..... • • 04

Cordials, per gallon.... • • . •••• • a0a...... 00

Currants, per lb...... . 0 03

D ried Fruits, per lb.... . ••••••••.•. 0 03
Figs, per lb ..... ·.... .... ·••• • sas • • u' 0 03

Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, unground, per lb.......O 04

Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, ground, per lb....... 0 06
Macaroni and Vermicelli, per lb ........ • • • 0 0
M ustard, per lb...............O • • •• • • *• 0 0 4

Molasses, per gallon.............. .......... 0 04

M ace, per lb.... . ........• • •• • • "..• 0 25
Nutmegs, per lb............................ 0 025

Nuts not specially named, except Cocoa Nuts, per lb.. O01

Spirits and Strong Waters, of all sorts, for every gallon
of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof

by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in proportion for any

greater strength or less quantity than a gallon, viz:
B ra n d y , p e r g a llo n • • • • •. . . . ..•• • • • • @ 80

Gin, per gallon.... •• •• • •••... . .................... 0 80

Rum, per gallon...... 
O • " 1• 0 50

Whiskey, per gallon.. •....................... 
Spirits and Strong Waters, including Spirits of Wine and

Alcohol and not being Brandy, Gin, or Whiskey, 0 70

per gallon... .............••... . 0 70
Spices, unground not otherwise named, per lb ....... 0 07

cc ground, CCpet lb....... O 10

Starch, and al preparations of starch, per lb..... .... O

Soap, not otherwise specified, per 100 lbs.... ••••• 2 5
Sugar,
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'Sugar, refined, whether in loaves or lumps, candied,
crushed, powdered or granulated, or in any
other form ; White Bastard Sugar or other

sugar equal to refined in quality, per 100 lbs. 2 50
White clayed sugar or yellow bastard sugar, or

any kind equal in quality to white clayed

sugar or yellow bastard sugar, but not equal
to refined sugar, per 100 lbs....•• .... 1 75

" Brown clayed sugar, Muscovado or raw sugar of

any kind not equal in quality to the sugars last
named, per 100 lbs...... • . .'" 30

' raw for refining purposes only, and not %vithin 25

per cent. of the value of the last named sugar,
per 100lbs.....• ••••. .•.0 90

Tea, not exceeding in value 18 cents per lb.,-per lb... 0 03

« exceeding in value 18 cents per lb.,-per lb.... 04

Tobacco, manufactured, not exceeding in value 20 cents
per lb.,-per lb...••• •••••......... ..

" exceeding 20 and not exceeding in value 40
cents per lb.,- per lb......• •. ••. 0 07

" Over 40 centi in value per lb.,-per lb.....•• 10 •

Snuff, per lb....... • • • " " ""............... 0 0
Vinegar, per gallon......... •••...... ••o 06

Wine, in wood, not exceeding in value $40 per pipe of
126 gallons, per gallon................. 20

" in wood, over $40 but not exceeding in value $60

per pipe of 126 gallons, per gallon...... ... 30
" in wood, over $60 and not exceeding $100 im 4

value per pipe of 126 allons, per gallon. • 40

in wood, over $100 in va ue per pipe of 126 gal-
lons, per gallon......... .............. O 50

" in quart bottles, not exceeding $4 in value per
dozen bottles,-per dozen bottles.......... 1 50

" in pint bottles, in proportion, per dozen bottles.. 0 75

" in quart bottles, exceeding $4 and not exceeding

$8 in value per dozen bottles,-per dozen bottles. 2 00

" in pint bottles, in proportion, per dozen bottles•. 1 00

" in quart do.,exceeding $8, and not exceeding $12
in value per dozen bottles,-per dozen bottles. . 2 50

" in pint do., in proportion, per dozen botles.•• . 1 25

" in quart do., exceeding $12 in value per dozen
bottles,-per dozen bottles..• .•••• •3 00

" in pint do., in proportion, per dozen bottles... 1 50

And a Duty of 15 per cent. ad. valorem on the bottles

containing such wine.
Printed, Lithographed or Copper-plate Bills, Bill heads,

Cheques, Receipts, Drafts, Posters, Cards, Labels

of every description, Advertising Pictures, or Pic-

torial Show Bills or Cards: For every hundred
Cards orSheets of •••• .•••• • • •• " " " 1 00

Advertising Pamphlets, per hundred.•••••••••••••••

GOODS
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GOODS PAYING FIVE PER CENT.

The following Goods shall be chargeable with a Duty of five
per cent. on the value thereof:

Bolting Cloths;
Brass in bars, rods and sheets;
Brass or Copper Wire and Wire Cloth';
Chain Iron, other than Cables, and not being Horse Chain, Dog

Chain, Jack Chain, or other small Chain not exceedmng
thrce quarters of an inch;

Canada Plates, Tinn'd Plates, Galvanized Iron and Sheet Iron ;
Copper, in bars, rods, bolts or sheets;
Cotton Candie Wick, Yarn and Warp;
Emery;
Emery, Glass and Sand Paper;
Fishing Nets and Seines ;
Fish Hooks, Lines and Fish Twines;
Gold Beaters' Brin Moulds and Skins;
Silk-twist for Hats, Boots and Shoes
Hat plush;
Hair, Angola, Goat, Thibet, Horse or Mohair, unmanufactured;
Iron, Bar, Rod or Hoop;

" Nail and Spike Rod;
" Hoop or Tire, for driving wheels of locomotives, bent or

welded;
" Boiler Plate,
" Railroad Bars;
" Rolled Plates;
" Plate and Angle, or other Iron, shaped or unshaped, when

forming part of an Iron Ship imported in pieces.
Rivets, for do;

" Wire
Lead, in sheet;
Sails, ready made;
Steel, wrought or cast;
Tin, granulated or bar;
Tubes and Piping, of copper, brass or iron, when drawn;
Varnish, bright and black, for ship-builders, other than Copal

Carriage, Shellac, Mastic or Japan;
Zinc or Spelter, in sheet;
Locomotive and Engine Frames, Cranks, Crank Axles, Rail-

way-car and Locomotive Axles, Piston Rods, Guide and
Slide Bars, Crank Pins, Connecting Rods, Steamboat and
Mill Shafts and Cranks forged in the rough.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY PER CENT.

The following Goods shahl be chargeable with a Duty of twenty
per cent. on the value thereof:

Anchovies, Sardines, and all other Fish preserved in oil;
Argentine, Alabetta, or Albata and German Silver manufac-

tures
Articles
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Articles embroidered with gold, silver, or other metals;
Baskets, and all other Articles made of grass, osier, palm leaf,

straw, vhalebone or villow, not elsewhere specified;
Beads of every description;
Billiard Tables and Furnishings;
Bagatelle Boards and do;
Blacking ; >
Bracelets, Braids, Chains, Curls, Ringlets or Head-dresses, of

any kind composed of hair, or of which hair is a compo-
nent part

Brooms and Brushes, not elsewhere specified;
Cameos and Mosaïcs, real or imitation, when set in gold, silver

or other metal.;
Capers, Pickles, Olives and Sauces of all kinds not elsewhere

specified;
Candles and Tapers of Wax, Sperm, Belmont, Stearine, Ada-

mantine and composition ;
Chandeliers, Girondoles, Gas Fittings;
Carriages or parts of Carriages not otherwise specified;
Cabinet Ware or Furniture ;
Cashmere ;-See Manufactures.
Cocks, Taps, and Coupling Joints;
Carpets and Hearth Rugs, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Turkish,

Persian, and other kinds;
Confectionary not elsewhere specified;
China Ware of all kinds ;
Cutlery polished of all sorts;
Coach and Harness furniture of all kinds;
Composition TQps for tables or for other articles of furniture;
Essences, Balsams, Cosmetics, Extracts, Pastes, Perfumes,

Tinctures, and Perfumery of all kinds;
Feathers and Flowers, artificial or ornamental or parts thereof,

of whatever material composed;
Fans and fire Sereens;
Fire Works;
Glass, plate;
Glass, silvered;
Glass-shades and Crystals for -watches;
Glass Ware, cut, ground or coloured;
Glass, stained, painted or coloured;
Glass bottles and vials, not being vine and beer bottles,
Gold and Silver Leaf;
Gilt Frames ;
Guns, Rifles and Fixe Arms of all kinds;
Hats, Caps and Bonnets,
Inks -of all kinds except printing ink;
Jewellery, real or imitation;
Japanned, planished tin, and Britannia metal ware of allkinds ;
Leather, Sole, Harness, dressed Kip, Calf, and upper Leather,

and all imitations of Leather,;
Marble or imitation of marble Mantle-pieces, or parts thereof;
Mattresses of hair, moss or other material ;

Millinery,
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Millinery of all kinds;
Musical Instruments of all kinds, including Musical Boxes and

Clocks;
Mowing, Reaping and Thrashing Machines,
Manufactures of Fur or of which fur is the principal part;

of Cashmere,
of Silk, Satin and Velvet, and of all other fabrics,

of which Silk forms the principal part;
of Bone, Shell, Horn, Pearl, Ivory or vegetable

Ivory ;
of Gold, Silver or Electro Plate;
of Brass or Copper;
of Leather or of imitation of Leather, or of which

Leather or imitation of Leather is the prin-
cipal part, not otherwise specified ;

of Marble, or Marble more advancedin manufac-
ture than slabs or blocks in the rough.

of Papier Maclé;
of Caoutchouc or India Rubber or of Gutta Per-

cha or of which any of these articles forms
the principal part;

of Straw ;
Patent Medicines and Medicinal Preparations not elsewhere

specified;
Oil Cloths of whate ver material composed
Sallad Oils, Table Oils, and Linseed Oils
Opium;
Ornaments of Bronze, Alabaster, Terracotta or Composition;
Plated and Gilded Ware of all kinds;
Playing Cards ;
Preserved Vegetables, MeatsPoultry, Fish and Game;
Railing or Fencing of Iron:
Riddles and Sieves;
Scales and Weights;
Shawls, Thibet wool or filled;
Silks, Satins or Velvets and all fabries of which Silk forms

the principal part;
Spades, Shovels, Axes, Hoes, Rakes, Forks, and Edge-Tools,

Scythes and Snaiths, Bolts, Nuts and Washers;
Spikes, Nails, Tacks, Brads and Sprigs;
Silk, Woollen, Worsted and Cotton embroideries and tambour-

work ;
Silk-twist and Twist composed of Silk and Mohair;
Silver and Gold Cloth, Thread, and other articles embroidered

vith Gold or for embroidering;
Skins, Sheep, Calf, Goat, and Chamois, dressed;
Soap, perfurmed or fancy;
Stoves and all other Iron Castings;
Toys ;
Thread Lace and Insertions;

Writing
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Writing Desks, fancy and ornamental Cases and Boxes of

whatsoever material;
Woollen Goods.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

The follo wing Goods shall be chargeable vith a Duty of

twenty-five per cent. on the value thereof

Manufactures of Leather, viz:
Boots and Shoes
Harness and Saddlery.

Clothing or Wearing Apparel made by hand or sewing machine.

GOODS PAYING FIFTEEN PER CENT.

All articles not hereinbefore enumerated as charged with a
specific or ad valorem duty, and not exempted from the

payment of duty, shall be chargeable with a duty of
fifteen per cent. on the value thereof.

TABLE OF FREE GOODS.

Acids, of every description,
Agricultural Societies-Seeds of all kinds, Farming Utensils

and Implements of Husbandry, vhen specially imported

by, for the encouragement of Agriculture,
Alum,
Anatomical preparations,
Anchors, over 6 cwt. in weight,
Animals, of all kinds,
Antiquities, collections of,
Apparel, wearing, and other personal effects, and implements

of husbandry, (not merchandise) in actual use of persons

coming to settle in the Province and accompanyifg the
owner.

Apparel, wearing, of British subjects dying abroad,
Mrgol,
Arms for Army or Navy and Indian Nations, provided the

duty otherwise payable thereon would be defrayed or borne

by the Treasury of the United Kingdom, or of this Pro-
vince.

Ashes, Pot, Pearl and Soda.
Bark, Tanners',
Bark, used solely in dyeing,
Barley, except Pot and Pearl,
Barley Meal,
Beans,
Bean Meal,
Bear and Bigg
Bear and Bigg Meal,
Berries, used solely in dyeing,
Bleaching Powder, Books
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Books, Printed, - Periodicals and Pamphlets -not being
Briti.sh Copyrights, nor Blank, Account, or Copy Books,
or Books to be written or drawn upon,

Borax,
Bottles containing Wine, Spirituous or Fermented Liquors of

Officers' Mess,
Brandy imported for do,
Bran and Shorts,
Brimstone,
Bristles,
Broorn Corn,
Buckwheat,
Buckwheat Meal,
Bulbs and Roots,
Bullion,
Burr Stones, wrought or unwrought but not bound up into

mill-stones,
Butter,
Coin and Bullion,
Cabinets of coins,
Cables, Iron Chain,

( Tarr'd Hemp,
Untarr'd
Grass,

Carriages of Travellers, and carriages employed in carrying
merchandise (Hawkers and Circus Troupes excepted),

Casks, ships' water, in use,
Caoutchouc or India Rubber, and Gutta Percha, unmanu-

factured,
Cernent, marine or hydraulic,
Charitable Societies-donations of clothing for gratuitous

distribution by,
Cheese,
Clothing for Army or Navy or Indian nations,,or for gratuitous

distribution by any Charitable Society.
Coal,
Cochineal,
Coke,
Commissariat Stores,
Copperas,
Corkwood, or the Bark of the Corkwood tree,
Corn, Indian,
Cotton and Flax vaste,
Cotton Wool,
Cream of Tartar in crystals,
Diamonds and Precious Stones,
Drugs used solely in dyeing,
Dye Stuffs, viz: Bark, Berries, Drugs, Nuts, Vegetables, Woods,

and Extract of Logwood,
Earths, Clays and Ochres, dry,
Eggs,
Felt Hat bodies and Hat Felts,
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Fire Brick,
Firevood,
Fish,

do. Oil, in its crude or natural state,

do. products of, unmanufactured,
Flax, Hemp and Tow, undressed,
Flour,
Fruits, green,
Fruits, dried, from the United States only, vhile the Reciprocity

Treaty is in force,
Furs, Skins, Pelts or Tails undressed, when imported directly

from the United Kingdom or British North American Pro-

vinces, or frorm the United States, while the Reciprocity
Treaty is in force,

Gems, and Medals,
Gravel,
Grains-Barley and Rye,

Beans and Peas,
Bear and Bigg,
Bran and Shorts,
Buckwheat,
Indian Corn,
Oats,
Wheat,
Meal of above Grains,

Grindstones wrought or unwrought,
Gums and Resins, in a crude state,
Gypsum or Plaster of Paris, ground orunground,
Grease and Scraps,
Hams,
Hemp,
Hides,
Horns,
Household Eflcts, personal, not merchandise, of subjects of

Her Majesty domiciled in Canada but dying abroad,
Indigo,
Inventions and Improvements in the Arts, models of-provided

that no article shall be deemed a model which can be fitted

up for use,
Junk and Oakum,
Lard,
Lade, the produce of British North American Provinces only,
Machinery, models of-provided the same cannot be put ta

actual use,
Manilla Grass,
Manures of all kinds,
Maps and Charts in sheets,not mounted nor on cloth,
Marble in blocks or slabs unpolished,
Meats, fresh, smoked and salt,
Menageries, horses, cattle, carriages and harnesses of, subject

to Regulations by the Governor i Council,
Military Clothing for Her Majesty's Troops or Militia,

Military-
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Military Stores and Materials for Military Clothing irnported
for the use of the Provincial Militia, under such restrictions
and regulations as may be passed by Governor in Council,

Mosses and sea grass, for upholstery purposes,
Musical Instruments for Military Bands,
Nitre or Saltpetre,
Oakum,
Oil Cake or Linseed Cake,
Oils, cocoa nut, pine and palm-in their crude and natural state,
Old Nets,
Ordnance Stores,
Ores of al) kinds of Metals,
Osier or Willow, for basket-makers' use,
Packages of all kinds in which Goods are usually imported,

except the following, viz : Spirit, wine, oil, beer, cider,
and other casks for the containing of liquids, baskets of
every description, trunks, snuff jars, earthenware jars,
glass jars, bage and barrels containing grain, seeds and
peas,

Pig Iron, Pig Lead,
Pitch and Tar,
Philosophical Instruments and Apparatus, Books, Globes, Maps

and Charts :-provided the same be specially imported by
and for the use of Philosophical Societies, Universities,
Colleges, Public Schools or Institutes,

Plants, Shrubs and Trees,
Provisions for Army or Navy, or Indian Nations,
Rags,
Resin and Rosin,
Rice,
Sail-cloth,
Sal Soda,
Sal Ammonia,
Salt,
Seeds of all kinds,
Ships Blocks,

Binnacle Lamps,Bunting,
Canvas, Duck,
Compasses,
Cordage, Expressly imported for Ship.
Dead Eyes, - building purposes and by Ship
Dead Lights, Builders or Sail-makers.
Deck Plugs,
Shackles,
Sheaves,
Signal Lamps,
Travelling Trucks,

Ship's water-casks in use,
Silk Hat Felts,
Soda Ash,
Specimens of Natural History, Mineralogy or Botauyi

Stone
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Stone unwrought,
Sie,-
Statues, Busts and Casts, of Marble, Bronze, Alabaster or

Plaster of Paris; Paintings and Drawings as works of

Art; Specirnens of Sculpture; Cabinets of Coins, Medals,

Gems, and all Collections of Antiquities,
Sulphur or Brimstone,
Tin and Zinc or Spelter in block or pig,
Tallow,
Teasels,
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, un-

manufactured in whole or in part,
Tobacco, unmanufactured,
Tools and Implements of Trade of persons arrivîng in Canada

when accompanied into the Province by the actual settler,
and brought in by such settler for his own use, and not for

sale,
Treenails,
Turpentine, other than Spirits of Turpentine,
Type Metal, in blocks or pigs,
Vegetables-not elsewhere specified,
Vehicles of Travellers, except those of Hawkers and Pedlars,
Water Lime,
Wine, Spirits and fermented Liquors of all kinds, imported for

any Officers' Mess, and the Packages containing the same,
Wood for Hoops when not notched,
Woods of all kinds,
Wool,
Al Importations for the use of Her Majesty's Arrny and Navy

serving in Canada.

TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS.

The following Articles are prohibited to be imported, under a

penalty of Fifty Pounds, together with the forfeiture of the

parcel or package of Goods in which the same may be
iound:

Books and Drawings of an immoral or indecent character;

Coin, base or counterfeit.

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act to repeal an Act passed in the eighteenth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered one hundred and

seventy-two, confirming a certain survey in the

Township of Hamilton.

[Assented t 7th August, 1858.1

lýT HEREAS a certain Act of the Parliament of this Pro- 1reamble.

vince,.was passed inthe eighteenthyear of Her Majesty's
Reign,
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18 V. o. 172. Reign, chaptered one hundred and 'seventy-two, intituled, An
Act to confirn a survey of the Une between the sixtl and seventh
concessions of the Township of Hamilton, pending a lawv suit
having reference to the said line, without any notice having
previously been given of an application therefor, and vithout
the parties interested having had any opportunity of being heard
against it, and it is expedient to repeal the same: Therefore,Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The said Act 1. The said Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed
18 V. c. 172, in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered one

hundred and seventy-two, intituled, An Act to confir'm a sur-
vey of the Une between the sixth and seventh concessions of the
Townshiip of Harmilton, shall be, and the same is hereby re-
pealed.

Public At 62. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act to amend the Act of 1857, to amend the Lower
Canada Municipal and Road Act, of 1855, and to
creet St. Lambert into a distinct Municipality.

[Assented Io 7th August, 1858.]

Preamble. IIT EREAS in the first section of the Act passed in theW tçwrentieth year of the Reign of Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria, chapterect one hundred and thirty-two, and intituled,

20 V. o. 132. An Act to anend the Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of
1855, and to erect St. Lambert into a distinct Municipality, an
error has occurred in the definition of the southern boundary of
the said Municipality, which ought to have been the division
hne between the parishes of Longueuil and Laprairie, instead
of the seignorial line between the Seigniory of Laprairie and
the Barony of Longueuil; And whereas such error might have
the effect of rendering void the proceedings of the said Munici-
pality: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

-Section 1 of 1. The first section of the said Ac is hereby repealed, and
the said Act from and after the passing of this Act the said Municipality ofrepealed, and S L ahr sha
the bounda- h be bounded as followso
ries of St. River St. Lawrenee, on the south by the division une between
Lambert de- ~aihso oaeiL.ede theparahe f onofuth and Laprairie, in rear by the roadknown as the sChemin de la Pinière," fro the said parish

line to the road known as the " Chemin du Ruisseau St.
Charles," and there bounded by the said " Chemin du Ruisseau
St. Charles up to its junction with the road called " Chemin

de
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de la Côte Noire," and on the north by " La Montée de la Côte
Noire," and on the east by the said road called " Chemin de la
Côte Noire," up to the above junction with the road called
" Chemin du Ruisseau St. Charles," and including in its
boundaries the continuation of the several farms through which
runs the said " Chemin de la Côte Noire," which bounds this
Municipality on the east,-aiid shall for the purposes of the Lower st. Lambert
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, and for School so bounded to
Municipal purposes, be detached from the parish of Longueuil bea eparate
and shall be united into and form a separate Municipality by Mumcipality.
the name of the Municjpality of St. Lambert in the County of
Chambly.

2. All the proceedings had on account of and by the said Former pro-
Municipality of St. Lambert, are hereby declared to be as valid ceedings de-
in so far as they relate to the said Municipality of St. Lambert clared valid.
as contained within the above limits, as though the said limits
had been correctly designated in the said Act first above cited.

3. This Act shall bc deemed to be a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Eastern
Townships Bank.

[Assented to 71h /August, 1858.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in Preble'
the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

An Act to inco2r)orate the Easterrn Townships Bank, by reducing 18 V. c. 206-the Capital Stock of the said Bank : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the LegiIative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacis as follows:

1. The Capital Stock of the said Eastern Townships Bank capital ro-
shall be four hundred Thousand Dollars currency only, divided ducea.
into eight thousand shares of Fifty Dollars each.

2. The remainder of the said Capital Stock (after the sum Period for
of two hundred thousand dollars shall have been subscribed subscribing
and one hundred thousand dollars of the same paid up as re: and paying up
quired to authorize the said Bank to commence the business of art oaex-
Banking under the said Act) shall be subscribed for and paid tended.
up as follows, that is to say : the sum of forty thousand dollars
of the said subscribed stock shall be paid up within eighteen
months, the sum of sixty thousand dollars of the aforesaid stock
shall be paid up within three years, the sum of eighty thousand
dollars shall be subscribed and paid up within four years, and
the further and remaining sum of one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars shall be subscribed for and paid up within

five
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five years, reckoning in every case from the time when the said
Bank shall have so commenced the business of Banking, under
the penalty of the forfeiture of their Charter.

Inconsistent 3. So much of the said Act and of every other Act as may beenactments at variance with the provisions of this Act, is heieby repealed.repealed.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act to vest certain portions of Bathurst Street, in
the City of London, in the London and Port Stanley
Railway Company, and to facilitate the said Com-
pany in the disposal of certain of their- Real Estate.

[Assented to 7th August, 1858.]

HEREAS by an Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, chapter two hundred and twenty-nine,16 V. c. 229. portions of certain streets in the City of London, were vested

in the Great Western Railway Company, in accordance with
the Petition of the then Town Couneil of the said City for the
reduction of the width thereof; And whereas the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company have petitioned for permission
to enclose and hold so much of Bathurst street lying between
Waterloo and Burwell streets, and adjoining their depôt grounds
in the said City, as would render Bathurst street aforesaid of
one uniform width, and is expedient to grant their prayer :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The Company . It shall be lawful for the London and Port Stanley Rail-
may inclose way Company to enclose and hold thirty-three feet, more or
acertPi or- less, or so much of the North side of Bathurst street, in the
hurst street. City of London, as will render the width of that portion of the

said street which now adjoins the depôt grounds of the said
Railway Company, equal to and uniform with that of those
parts of the said street lying West of Burwell street and East of
Waterloo street, in the said Iity ; and the said land so enclosed
shal be vested in the London and Pori Stanley Railway Com-

Proviso. pany for ever: Provided always, that the portion of Bathurst
street aforesaid, in front of Lots Eleven and Twelve, shall not
be so enclosed, held and vested, until the said Company carry
out their bargain subsisting with Elijah Leonard, for the pur-

Proviso. chase of parts of Lots Eleven and Twelve : Provided always,
that in case the said thirty-three feet of land shall cease to be
used for Railway purposes, the said land shall revert to the
Corporation of the City of London, as a public highway.

Recita •2. And whereas the London and Port Stanley Railway Com-
pany now hold and possess divers tracts and lots of land, situate

in
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in the said City of London and in the Tovn of St. Thomas,
i the County of Elgin, purchased by the said Company

originally for the construction, maintenance and use of their
Wailway, but whicli are no longer productive of any immediate
benefit or profit And whercas the said lands have, with the
other real property of the said Company, been morigaged by the
said Company for the benefit of their Railway, and the Com-
pany are therefore unable to depart thcrcwith, but are compelled
to retain the same lo tleir great loss and detriment ; And
whereas, having obtained the consent of a large proportionof
the bondholders of the said Company, for that purpose, they
have prayed that they nay be authorized to dispose of and sell
the said lands in the City of London, and in the Town of St.
Thomas, above-referred to, with the view of devoting tlie pro-
cceds cither in liquidation of the liabilities of the said Company
or in imDproving tlie permanent way of their said railway, and
t is expedient, and for the interests of flie said Company and

of the bondiolders ilreof, that such power should be granted
them: Therefore, the said Company shall have full power and Company may
authorily, and they arc hereby authorized to alienate, sell and alienate cer-
dispose of all lots and parcels of land, the property of .the said LinInds forwihthcyCompany, and situate, lying and being in the City of London have nofur-
and Town of St. Thomas aforesaid, and not now occupied or ther use.
used by he said Company for the purposes of their said Rail-
way, or for any other purposes of hie said Conpany ; and the Application ofproceeds of such sale or sales shall be appropriated icither proceds.
towards the payment of the privileged debts of the said Com-
pany or to the improvement of the permanent way of their
Railway, as the Directors of the said Company, for the time
being, may decm most expedient; any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to continue for a linited time the several Act8
and Ordinances therein mentioned, and for other
purposes.

[Assented to 161/t August, 1858.]

"tl HEREAS t is expedient further to continue the Acts
and Ordinances hereinafter mentioned, which would

otherwise expire at the end of tle present Session : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the -Legis
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Act of the Par iament of this Province, passed in Actsf 'Cana-
the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, a intitued Ae
Act to prément obstructions in Rivers or RiéIet -in Upper 7. Y. o. 86.16 Canada,
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Canada, as amended and e xplained by'ihe Act of the said'Par-
liarnent, passed in the Session held in the tenth and elevenih

As amended years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, Anz Act to aîënd,
by 10, 1V. explain and continue an Act passed in flic seventh year of teC. 20 Reign of Her Majesty, intitued, 'An Act to prevent obstrucîjôns

in Rivers or Rivulets in Upper Canada,' and by the Act of ihe
said Parliament, passed in the Session held in the fourteénth
and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, Anand by 14, 15 Act to explain and amend the Acts for preventing obstructions inV. C. 123. Rivers and Rivulets in Upper Canada, and both the said last
mentioned Acts ; the Act of the said Parliainent passed in the

s V. c. 6. eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act for
the belter preservation of the Peace and the prevention of Riots
and violent outrages at and near Public Works,while in the pro-

As amended gress of construction, as amended and extended by the Act
and extended passed in the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth yearsby- of Her Majesty's Reign, and intitaled, An Act to continue an15 V. c. Act passed in the eighth year ot/he Reign of Her Majesty, intitu>ed,

'An Act for the better préservation of the Peace anil the prevention
of Riots änd violent outrages at and near Public Works, while
in progress of construction,' and to cxtcnd 'the operation triereof
to certain works undertaken by Incorporated Companies, axid
the said last mentioned Act; the Act of the said Parliament,
passed in the eighth year of 1-erMajesty's Reign, and intituled,

8 V. c, 27. An Adt to amend the Aîct and Ordinance therein'nentioned, rctdtive
to the Registration of Title-to, and Incumbrances upon, Real Pro-
perty in Lower Canada; the Act of the saidParliament, passéd

8 V. c. 48. in the same year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
for the relief of Tnsolvent Debtors in Upper Canada, and for ot7ier

except s. 44. purposes therein ýmentioned, except the forty-fourth Section ofthe
said Act; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the9 V. c. 38. ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act
to empower Commissioners for. cnquiring ,into matters con-
nected with the public business, to take evidence on oath ;
the Act of the said Parliarment, passed in the Session held
in the tenth and eleventh ycars of Her Majesty's Reign

1, 11 V. c. 1. and intituled, An Act to elarge the powers of the Trinity
Hlouse of Montreal, in certain cases whcre the Public Health of
the Citymay be endangered ; the Act of >the said Parliàm'ent.
passed in the eleventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, ai'd in-

l V. C. 7. tituled, An Act to provide for the Inspection of Butter in Quebec
and lMontreal; the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
fourteenth and fifteenth years ofs Her Majesty's Reign,, and

14,,15V. c. 2. intituled;,Anke ' cifor thebétter 'Maagetent of t/e ProviñalPenitentiary ; the sAet passed inthesarne Sessibn, and intitÜled,
14, 15 v. C. An Act t providea more sumary ddiless éxpen iveproêeesor92. Proprietos ^f 'Rek Propet-inLuwerCanada to «aqire -ýpbs-

session thereof, when illgaliy detained [ràm them in etin
cases, as amended by the Act passed in the sixteenth year of

17..205. Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, AnAct t amend thé Act
fourteenth ndrfteenth Titìria;èhapter ninety-tio, iredtiitgto
the illegal dtetion.qf Real Property in 'tr€ ada änd the

said
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-said last mentioned Act; the Act of the Parliament of the Acts of Lower
late Province of Lower Canada, passed in the second year Canada.
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
and intituled, An Act for better reuPdating the Common of the
Seigneurie of Laprairie de la Madeleine ; the Act of the said L. C.
Parliament, passed in the same year of the same Reign, and 2 G. 4, c. 8.
intituled, An Act to enable the inhabitants of the Seigneurie of L. c.
La Baie Saint Antoine, commonly called La Baie du Febvre,-to 2 G. 4, 10.
provide for t/e better regulalion of the Common in the said
Seigneurie, as amended and extended by the Act of the said As amended
Parlianent, passed in-the fourth year of the sarme Reign, and by-
intituled, An Act to authorize the Chairman and Trustees oj the L. .
Common of the Seigniory of the Baie Saint Antoine, commonly 4 G. 4, c. 26.
called the Baie d& Febvre, to terminale certain disputes relating
to the liîmits of the said Common, and for other purposes ap-
pertaining to the same; the Act of the said Parliament,. passed
in the ninth year of:the samc Reign, and intituled, ,An Act to L. C.,
provide for t/e more cfectual exlinction of secret incumbrances 9 G. Ac. 20.
on lands than was herelofore in use in this Province ; the Act of
the said Parliament, passed in the same year of the same
Reign, and intituled, An Act to prevent fraudulent Debtors L. c.,
evading t/heir C(reditors in certain parts of this Province ; the 9 G. 4, c. 27.
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the same year of the
saine Reign, and intituled, An Act to facilitate the proceedings L ., . 4against the Estates and Effects of Debtors in certain cases ; the c.728.'
Act of the said Parliament, passed in the same year of the
same Reign, and intituled, An Act to alter and amiend An Act L. C.,
passed in the sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intitued, 'An 9 G. 4, c. 32.
Act to authorize the inhabitants of the Fief Grosbois, in the
County of Saint Maurice, to make regulations for the Common
of the said Fief;' the Act of the said Parliament passed
in the first year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William ihe Fourth, and intituled, An Act to encourage the L. c,
destruction of Wolves ; the Act of the said Parliament, passed 1 W. 4, e. 6.
in the third year of the saine Reign, and intituled, An Act L. c.,
further to suspend certain parts of an Act or Ordinance therein 3 W.4, c. 14.
mentioned, and to consolidate and further to continue for a
limited time theprovisionsof two ot/her Acts therein mentioned,
for more efectually ascertaining the damages on protested Bille e
of Exchange, and for deternining disputes relating thereto, and
for other purposes ; the Act of the said -Par1iament, passed in L. c
the sixth year ofýthe same Reign, and intituled, 7An Act to pro- 6 W.''4, e;-5.

.vide for tthe Medical Treatment of.sick-Mariners, as amended As amended
by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the eighth by-
year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Actfjor the 8 v. c:12.relief of shipwrecked .and destitute Mariners, in certain 7cases
therein mentioned, -and .by the Act passed in the -
teenth year ,of ,Her,.Majesty's Reign, and intituled, ->ýn.Act 16 V. c.166.
~to sexempt .certain Vessels -from the duty .imposed by.t/he Actrto
provide for the Medical Treaiment of sicklariners,n'and -both
the «said last..mentioned- .Acts ; the .Act .of the earliament.Ate offper
of;the late Provinee.ofUpper Canada, passed Ain -heeeventh enda

164 year
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year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the
U. C., Fourth, and intituled, An Act' to authorize the Quarter Ses-11 G. 4. 20. sions of the Home District to prévide for the relief 6f insane

Destilute persons in Mat District; the Act of the said Pàr-
liament, passed in the third year of the Reign of His late Ma-
jesty King William the Fourth, and intituled, An Act to con

C tinue an Act passed in the eleventh year of His late Majeti's
W. 4 Reinn, ;intitued, 'An Act to authorize the Quairter Sessions of

the Home District to provide for Mhe relief qf Insane dèstitute
persons in that District,' and to extend the provisions of the saine
!o the other Districts of tIis Province; and the Act of the said
Parlianient, passed in the sixth year of the same Reign, and

C intitucd, An icd to repeal an Act passed in th*eforiy-ninthi year
6 W.4, 9 of t/he Reign of Ris late Majesty King Ge.>rge the Thirdin-

titue(l,'An Act to encourage the destroying of Wolves in this
Province,' and Io make furtrhe provision /b'r exterminaîing

The said Acts titose destructive anirals,-shall be, and ail and every of the said
continucd to Acts and Ordinances are hereby continued to the first day of
189,an January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and from
the end of the thence until the end of the then next ensuing Session of the
then next Ses- Provincial Parliament, and no longer.

Acts ofrna- 2. The Act of the Parliament -of this Province, passed in the
da seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act to
7 V. c. 10. rcpeal an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituted, 'An Ordi-

nance concerning Bankrupts, and the administration and distri-
bution qf their estates and effects,' and to make provision for the
same object throughout the Province of Canada, and the Act
arnending the same, passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's

SV. C.-3- Reign, and intituled, An Act bo continue and amend the Bank-
rupt Laws now in force in this Province, in so far only as' the
same are continued by and for the purposes mentioned in the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

12 V. c. 18. intituled, An Act Io make provision for the continuance' and
completion of proceedings in Bankruptcy now pending, and the
said last mentioned Act; and the Act of the said' Parliament,
passed 'in the Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth

is, 14 v. c. years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act l' aford
20. . relief 1o Bankrupts in certain cases, shal respectively be 'and

they are hereby continued, and shall renain in force until-the
Continued to said first day of January, one- thousand eight hundred and
lst January, fifty-nine, and thence until the end of the then next ensuing
1859, & Session of the Provincial Parliament, and no longer.'

Acta of Lower 3. The Act of the Parliament of the late Province of LoWer
Canada: Canada aforesaid, passed in the sixth year'of the'Reign'of'His
L. C., laté Majesty King William the Fourth, and intituled, AIAct

W. 4, c. 19, to'regulate the Fees of persons employed by' .Tusïics of thte Pece
in the Country Parishes, 'as' Cle-k.or Bçifs' in èer'täin ,csp

Continued to shall be and is hereby continued to the said first dày' "of
lstJanuary, January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty.nine, and tlience189, &c.until
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until the end of the then next ensuing Session of ihe Provincial
Parliament, and no longer: Provided always, that in, the se-' Proviso:
veral Judicial Districts of Lower Canada, so much of the said °o c ®

Act as relates to the Fees to be granted to persons acting as arc made
Clerks to Country Magistrates, shall cease to have any force uncler-
in the said Districts respectively, if or so soon as a Tariff of
Fees shall have been promulgated in such District, under the

provisions of an Ac!, passed in the Session of the Legisiature
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reigu, and intituled, An Act to facilitale te performance of L.c.,
the uties of .Tastices of ihe Peace out of Sessions, with respect to m, r V. c.
summnrary convictions and orders.

4. Providcd alhays, that nothing herein contained shall Proviso this

prevent thc effect ol any Act passed during the present Ses- Ac, not t°
sion, r pealing, amending, rendering permanent, or Contug prevent the1 bi co1t11u1ng effect of any
to anyfurther period than tiat herein appointed, any of the other Act of..

Acts or Ordinances hercinbefore mentioned and continued, nor hpresentsson

shall continue any provision or part of any of the Acts or
Ordinances iii this Act mentioned, which may have been re-
pealed by any Act passed dirring the present Session or in any
previous Session.

G. The period limited by the Aclt of the Parliament of this reriodlimited

Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign by the Acta of

and intituled, An Act to amend the Acts passed o rcnedy certain 12 V. c.. 97.
defects in the Registration of Tilles in the County of Hastings,
as that within which it shall be lawful for the Registrar or
Deputy Registrar of the County of Hastings to receive and
index any memorial, under the authority of the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the ninth year of Her Majes1y's Reign,
and intituled, An Act to remedy certain defects in the Regis- o v. c. 12.
tralion of ritles in the Connty of Hastings, i Upper Canada,
or of the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the Session held
in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intitued, AnAct to alter and anend an Act, intitted, 'An Act 1 i v. c.
to remedy certain defects in the Regisration of Titles in the 38.
County of Hastings, in Upper Canada, or to endorse any Decd,
Conveyance, Will or Probate, to which such memorial relates, Extenddd to,
shall bc and is hereby extended to the said first day of January, lt Jan ry,
one thousarnd eight hundred and fifty-nine, and ihence until
the end of the then nexi ensning Session of the Provincial Par-
liament, and no longer.

6., The Aut passed in the Session held iii fie fourienteeh und 14, 15 V.'C. 77
fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, .Jn Act to au- continued.

thorize the. employmnent of Military Pensioners and others as a
local Police Force. is .hereby revived and shall be continued in
force for one year from the passing lireof.

C A P.
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CAP. LXXXII.

A n Act to define the Elective Franchise, to provide
for the Registration of Voters, and for other purpo-
ses therein mentioned.

[Sanctioned 16th August, 1858.]
Preamble E.ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of.the

IL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The Act 18 v. 1. From the tirne when this Act shall corne into force, the ActC. 87, and so passed in the eighteenth year of lier Majesty's Reign, chapter
c. 27, or of eighty-seven, and so much of an Act passed in the twelfth

any other Act, year of Hler Majesty's Reign, chapter twenty-seven, and of allas is inoonsis- other Acts and parts of Acts as nay be contrary to or inconsisten't
Act, repealed. with the provisions of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby
Exception>. repealed, save only and except so far as such Acts repeal the

whole or any part of any other Acts, and also, save and except
so far as relates to any matters or things done at any time be-
fore this Act shall corne into force, all which matters and things
shall renain as valid and effectual as if this Act had not been
passed, and also, save and except as to the recovery and appli-
cation of any penalty for any oflence which shall have been
comrnmitted betore this Act shall come into force as aforesaid.

qUALIFICATIoN OF VOTERs.

Persons bere- 2. The following persons, (and no other persons) being ofinafter mdn- the full age of twenty-one years, and subjects of Her Majestytioned, and no Iage ftet-n er n
others, to be by birth or naturalization, and not being disqualified as hold-
qualified as ing any office or otherwise by law prevented from voting,Ely tores. shall, ifduly. registered or entered on the revised and cer-
ed. tifled list of voters according to the provisions of this Act,

be entitled to vote at Elections of Members. to serve in the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly of this Province,
that is to say :

Qualification 1. Every male person entered on the then last Assessnent-
of Electors in Roll, revised, corrected and in force in any City or Town en-citiesorto'iî titled to send a Member or Members to the Legislative As-sending Moiri- or-tei1gsav
bers to the sembly, as the owner or as hie tenant or occupant of real pro-
Legislative perty therein, or \Vithiîî the liberits ihereof as bounded for muni-Assembly. cipal purposes, of the aissessed valie of three hundred dollars

or upwards or of the assessed yearly value of thirty dollars, or
upvards,---or who is entered on such last revised' and corrected
Assessment-Roll of any Township, Parish or Place, as the
owner, tenant or occupant of any real properîy which is.within
the limits of any sucli City or Town for the purposes of Repre-
sentation, but not for municipal purposes, of the assessed value

of
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of two hundred dollars at least, or of the assessed yearly value
of tweaty.dollars, or upwards,---shall be entitled 10 vote at any
Election of a Member to represent in the Legislative Council
th'e' Électoral Division ol which sutch City or Town forms 'a
part,---and shall also b entitled to vote at any Election :of a
Member to represent in the Legislative Assembly- the said City
or Town: subject always to the provisions hereinafter. con-
tained;

2. Every male person entered on the then tast Assessment- Qualification
Roll, revised, corrected and in force in any Parish, Township, of Electors i

places flot be-
Town, Village or place, not being within any City or Town ing within
entitled to send a Member or Members to the Legislative As- eitiesortowns,
sembly, as the owner, tenant or occupant of real property ofe,". to,
the assessed value of two hundred dollars or upwards, or of to the Legis-
the yearly assessed value of twenty dollars or upwards, shall lative Asses-
b.e entitled to vote at any Election of a Member to represent in bî7.

the Legislative Council the Electoral Division of whièh such
Parish, Township, Town, Village or place forms a part, and
shall also be entitled to vote at any Election of a Member to
represent in the Legislative Assembly the Electoral Division
in which such Parish, Township, Town, Village or place is
included: subject always 10 wthe provisions hereinafter con-
tained;

3. Whenever two. or more persons, whether as being partners in what cases
in business, joint tenants or tenants in common, or par joint ownrs

indivis, are entered on such Asscssrment-Roll as aforesaid, as Èoento
the owners of any real property, or as tenants or occupants may voteon.
thereof, each of suci persons shall be entitled to vote and to it.

be entered on the list of voters in respect of such property, if the
value of his part or share'be suffBcient to have entitled him to
vote at any Election for Members to represent in the Legislative
Council or Assemblv the Electoral Division Iwithin which such
property is situate,~ if such property had been assessed in his
individual name: except that if the property be held by any Exception.
body Corporate, no one of the Members thereof shall be en-
titled'to vote or be 'cntered on the list of voters, in respect of
su'ch property; Provided that in Upper Canada such persons, Proviso.
as in this sub-section mentioned, must establish their right
before the Court of Revision or County Judge according to the
provisions of the Assessment Laws, and be entered on the

. Asses,sment-Roll accordingly.

PERSONS DIsqUALIFIED FROM VÓTING.

3. No ReturningQfficer, Deputy-Returning Officer, Election certaino-
Clerk or Poll Clerk,, no person disqualified to.vote under the eers:andper-
provisions of the Statute passed in the twentieth year of Her Bons not to.

Majesty's Reign, chapter ,twenty-two, and no person who,
at any time either du.ring the Election or before the Election,

shal1
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shall be enployed at the said Elcetion or in refer-
ence thereto, or for the purpose of forwarding the*same b
any Candidate or by any person wionsoever, as Counse,
Agent, Attorney or Clerk ai any polling place at any sucli
Election, or in any other capacily whatever, and who shall
have received or expect to receive, cilher before, during or after
the said Election, from any candidate or frorm any person
whornsoever, for acting in any such capacity as aforesaid, anysum of noney, fee, office, place or employment, or any promise,pledge or security whatever for any sun of money, fee, office,place or emnployment, shai1l he entitled to vote at any Election
of a Member of the Legisative Council or Assenbly.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS UPPER CANADA ONLY.

Clerks of Mu- 4. 1. The Clerk of each Municipality in Upper Canada shall,nicipalties to after the final revision and correction of the Assessnent-Rolls,
Electors fron fôrt.hwth make a correct alphabetical list of all persons en-
the assess- titled to vote at t lie election of a Member of the Legislativement-rons. Council and Assernbly withini such Municipality, according

to the provisions cf this Act, togeiher with the number of the
lot or part of loi, or other description of the real property in

As to ciies respect of which each of them is so qualified; and in Cities and
and towns Towns, the Clcrks shall nial e out a separate list for eachdivided intu Ward, of the names with a description of the property of all

parties on the Assessment-Rolls who nay be entitled to vote
Municipalitiue in respect of real property situate within such Ward; and if
extendinginto any Municipality shall be partly in one Electoral division andmore tan one partly in anot her for the purposes of any Election, heDlectoral shall make oui one such alphabetical list for each of such

Electoral divisions, containing the nanies, with sucli descrip-
tion of property, of all the parties on the Assessment-Rolls who
nay be entitled to vote in respect of real property situate in each

Lists to beat- Of such Electoral divisions respectively ; and the Clerk shalltodand certify by oath or affirmation before the Judge of the Countyho1w. Court, or before any two Justices of the Peace, to the corfeet-
ness of the list or lists so by him made out, and be shall keep suchDuplicate.î o certified lists anong the records of ihe Municipality, and shallClerk of the eliver a duplicate original thereof certified by oatii or aflirma-peace. tion as aforesaid, to the Clerk of the Peace of the County or.
Union of Counties within which the said Municipality shal

When to lie ; and ail such lists shall be cornpleted and delivered as
completed. aforesa id, on or before the first day of October in each;year;
No one not un and no person shall be admitted to vote at any Election of a
such List t, Member to serve im the Legislative Council or Assembly, un-vote. less his name shall appear upon tie list then last made and
Whatquestion certified ; and no question of qualification shall be raised atonly to be any such Election, except to ascertain whether the partyiased a t Poli, tendering his vote is the same party intended to be designatedto qualifica- t p ction. in tixe -aiphabetical list aforesaid.;
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2. Any Assessment-Roll or List of Voters shall be under- wYhen the Roli

stood to be finally revised and corrected, when i. shall have or List shall
been so revised and corrected by the Judge of the Couîny b® co*idered

Court, or other authority to whom the last appeal may be made, el.
or when the lime during which such appeal may be made
shall have chapsed, and not before

3. The notice of appeal from the Court of Revision under the Notice of ap-
twenty-eighlth section of the Act sixteenth Victoria, chapter one peal iunder

hundred and eighty-two, may be by the Attorney or Agent. seCt. 28 of 16:

of the party ; and the decision of the County Judge or act 'y V. c. 182.
Judge of the County Court, under the said section, shall be ai Decision of

c contyJulger
and conclusive in the case adj udicated upon, and shall be &c., to b finalf
binding on evcry Committee of the Legisiative Council and and bind al
Legislative Assembly respectively, appointed for the trial of parties.

any Petition complaining of au undue election or return of
a Member to serve in the Legislative Council or Legislative
Assembly ; and at the Court holden under the said section for Assesament-
the trial of appeals, the Clerk of the Municipality, or other Roll to be pro-
person having the charge of the Assessment-Roll passed by tic C
Court of Revision under the twenty-eighth section of the said Act, vision;
shall appear and produce such Roll, and also all papers and writ-
ings in his custody, connected with the matter of appeal ; and And amended
when such Roll is so produced in Court, the same shall be altered acording to'
and amended according to the decision of the Judge (if then the decision of
given) who shall write bis initials against any part of the said he udge.
list in which any mistake, error or omission is corrected or Ao ertied
supplied, or if the said Roll be not then produced, or the de-
cision be not then given by the Judge, or if so ordered by the
Judge, such decision and Judgnent shall be certified by the
Division Court Clerk to the Clerk of the Municipality, who shall
forthwith alter and anend the Roil according to the same, and
shall write his name against every such alterat ion or correction;
and in all proceedings before the Cou nty Judge, or acting Judge county Judge
of the County Court, under the said Act, or under, or for the to have power

purposes of this Act, such Judge shall possess all such powers toeatha &neon

for compelling the attendance of, and for the examination on
oath of all parties whether claining or objecting, or objected to,
and all other persons whatsoever, and for the production of books,
papers, rolls and documents, and for the enforcement of bis
orders, decisions and judgmnents, as belong to or might be
exercised by him, eilher in term time or vacation in the Coun-

.ty Court, in relation to any matter or suit depending in the
said Court. And the costs of anv proceeding before the County Costs to be
Judge as aforesaid, shall hereafter be paid by, or apportioned apportioned
between the parties in such manner as the Judge shall think by the Judge

and ho, en-,
fit, and costs ordered to be paid by any party claiming or ob- forced.
jecting, or objected to, or by any Assessor Clerk, of a Munici-
pality or other person, may be enforced by execution from the
Division Court in the same manner as upon an ordinary judg-

. ment recovered in such Court ; but the party appealing shall, Deposit by
notwithstanding this clause, continue to deposit the sum of appellant.

ten
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ten shillings for each party appealed agarlst, as security for the
costs of Appeal.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS LOWER CANADA ONLY.

Assessors to é3. It shah bc the daty of Assessors in Lower Canada to
ascertain ascerlain by the best means in their power, the owner and the
owners, te-oants, te.-0 tenant or occupant of ail real property entered in the Assess-iants, &c., of
property, and ment-Roli, and to enter tle names of sucl owner and.tenant or
enter them on occupant c, distinai:hina

theRoIs. owner, tenant or occupant, a.s the case may bc:

ROIS to, bc .2. But it shall be the duty of Assessors in Lvery incorporated
aorrected City, and in ever local Manicipality now existing' or

*yearly, if nt that ray liereaftr oxist in Lower entere in the Ases
made yIoarlyIaaa hcor Municipality Assessment-Rolls arc flot rquired to be or

shal flot bc made annually, to revise and correct every
year until the next general Assessment-Roll shal be made,
the then existing Assessmcnt-Roll so fr as regards the
names of the owners and tenants or occupants of ail real pro-
terty, entitled under the provisions of this Act to be entered on
the list of voiers at the Elections of Members of the Legislative

At what time. Council or Assembly; and sucl revision and correction shallbe
made annually at and during the same perio d of the year at
and durin which the original Assessment sha have been

'To whom to be mace; and every sucl revised and corrected Assessment-Rol
delivered. shah be delivered to the Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of

the Municipality, in the same manner and within the same
delay as the original Assessment-Roll is or sha be required
to be delbivered 

e ; 
t

Clerk, &c., to
make List of
Electors
shewing the
property on
which they
are qualified,

As to cities
and towns
divided into
-wards.

As to Muni.
cipalities ex-
tending into
-more than one
Electoral Di-
Vision.

3. It shall be the duty of the Clerk or Treasurer or Secretary-
Treasurer of every such City and of every such local Munici-
pality, immediately after the Assessnent-Roll shall have been
received by the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of the
Municipality, to make an Alphabetical List of the persons who
shall appear by the Assessment-Roll to be qualified, under
this Act, to vote at Elections of Members of the Legislative
Council or Assembly, in respect of property mentioned in
such Assessment-Roll, distinguishing such persons as appear
qualified as owners from those qualifed as tenants or occu-
pants, and shewing the number of the lot or part of lot, or
other description ofthe real property in respect of vhich they
are so qualified; and in every such. incorporated City, the
Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer shall make out for each Ward a
separate list of the above kind, of all persons who may be
entitled to vote in respect of real property situate within such
Ward. And if any Municipality shall be partly in one Elect-
oral Divison and partly in another for the purposes of any such
election, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer shall make out for
each of such Electoral Divisions, one such Alphabetical Lisi
containing the names, vith such description of property, of all

persons

250
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persons on the Assessment-Roll who may be entitled to. vote
in respect of real property situate in each of such Electoral
Divisions respect ively ; and such Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer Attestation Of
shall certify by oath or affirmation before any tivo Justices of List.

the Peace to thc correctness of the List or Lists so made out
by him, and he shall keep such certified List. among the
records of the Municipality, and shall deliver a duplicate Duplicate to
thereof vhen finally revised and corrected, certified by oath or egistrar
affirmation as aforesaid, to the Registrar of the County or Regis-
tration Division within which the Municipality shall lie.; and it List to be re-
shall be the duty of the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer in Cities or vised, &c.,
Municipalities in which Assessment-Rolls are not or shall not be yearly.

made annually, to make ont in the same manner an Alphabetical
list of the saine kind from the Assessment-Roll as annually revised1
and corrected by the Assessors; and a copy of every such list copy to be
shall be kept pu~blicly posted up in the office of the said Clerk or posted up, and

Secretarv-Treasurer for the information of all parties conceried, wherc.
such copy being corrected by the said Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer by thc original when finally revised as hereinafter
provided, and again posted up as aforesaid

4. The Lisî of Voters made in the manner prescribed by the Lists subject
next.preceding sub-section, for any Municipality in Lower Cana- to revision

and by whom.
da, (not including Cities,) shall be subject to revision and correc-
tion in the same manner and by the same authority by.which the In Pasother thtui
Assessment-Roll may by l1v be revised and corrected, and ap- citie
plication may be made by parties desirous of having the sane
corrected, in i he manner and during the period of tirne pro-
vided by law for making applications for corrections in
the Assessment-Roll ;and in the Cities, such members of the In cities.

City Council a. shall be appointed by such Council, for that
purpose, or if ihere be a Board established by law for revising
the list or lists of Municipal electors or voters, suclh Board
shall be a Bôard for revising the List of Voters, and ap-
plication may bei made by parties desirous of having the
same corrected, in the manner hereinafter mentioned during
such time as shall be appointed by the City Council; Andethe
said Board shall take cognizance of any complaint made n correct over
writing by one or more electors, to the effect that any property valuation, if it
designated in such complaint has been overvaluedinthe Valua- would give a

tion-Roll, provided such over valuation would have the effect note oes
of giving the right of voting to a person not otherwise entitled entitied.
to vote : And the said Board shall determine such complaints
in the manner, and with the formalities appointed with regard
to the complaints referred to in the following sub-section

5. If any person shall deem himself aggrieved either by the How persons
insertion or omission of his name in any such List, he shall, deeming
either-by himself or his agent, give notice thereof in writing to emelves

ejhenb aggrieved.,
the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the, City or Municipality, with re rd-.
within the period aforesaid, stating generally in what manner, to such îsts

and for vhat reasons he holds himself aggrieved ; and the
conplaint
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complaint shal be tried and determined by the said Board
or authiority at such time and place as it shall appoint, of
which reasonable notice shall be given to the complainant and

if any person to the Assessor or Assessors who made 1he Roll; and if any
entered on the person, being himself a Voter, whose nane is on the List,

Lat où- shall think flthai the name of any other person also enteredjected to:- or
any person i8 thercon ou ght not 1o be so entered because suelt other person
omitted wo is not duly qualified as a Voter under the )rovisions of this

ae aleo Act, or shall think that the naine of any other person not en-
tered thereon should he so entered because such person is
duly qualified as an elector under the provisions of this Act,
lie rnay file a complaint to that eifect with the Clerk or
Secretary-Treasurer ol the City or Municipality within the
period aforesaid, stating hi> complaint and the grounds thereof,
and tie complaint. shall be tried and determined by the
Board or authority aforesaid at such lime and place as it shall

Notice to par- appoint, of which reasonable notice shall be given to the com-
ties. plainant, and to ihe Assessor or Assessors who made the

Assessmen-Roll, and to the person the entry of whose name
on the List is objected to, if lie resides within the limits
of the City or Municipal ly, and, if not, such notice shall be
openly posted up in the office of the said Clerk or Sccretary-
Treasurer for the iufformation of all concerned, or to the per-
son whose name is not entered on the said list, but ought to

Proceedingso <be entered thereon, if i he complaint be admitted And at the
the Revising lime and place so appointed as aforesaid, or any other
Board oany time and place to whih the hcaring may be adjourned, thesuch coin-c
plaint; and said Board or authority shail, after hcaring such of the parties
their powers notified as aforesaid as shall iien and there appear, or with-
to decide, &c. out lhcaring any of thein wvho shall fail so to appear, finally

determine the complaint and afirin or amend the said List
by entering thereon or erasing therefron the said names, as
they shall after such hearing think right: And the said Board or
authority shall have full power to hear and determine any such
complaint as aforesaid, and to correct ihe List of Voters accord-

Adjourn- ing to such determination, and to adjourn the hearing in any
ments. case at pleasure, and to examine any party or any witness
Evidece. adduced by any party, or any documents or writings offered as
Oaths. evidence, and to administer or cause any one of their numbér

to administer an oath or affirmation to any partv or Io any wit-
ness adduced before thcm, or to sumrnmon any person resident in
the City or Municipality to attend as a witness before them ;

Witnesses and if any person being so summoned shall fail Io attend at
compellable to the time and place mientioned iii the summons (being ten-
attend, &c. dcred compensation for his time at the raie of fifty cents a

day, sucih comnpensation to be paid by the party whom ,the
said Board. or authority shall condemn to the payment thero-
of,) he shall thereby incur a penalty of mwenty dollars to
be recovered with costs to the use of the ("ity or Munici-
pality in any way in which. penalties under By-laws can

Proviso such be recovered : Provided always that all the proceedings
proceedings to under this section shall be sn mmary, and the Board or

authority
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authority hearing any such complaint as aforesaid (whether s
in any City or in any otiier Municipaliiy) shall not be &c.
bound by any technical rules of proceeding or evidence,
but shall proceed upon and determine such complaint to the
best of their ability, in such manner as they shall deem
Most conducive Io equily and the subsiantial merits of the

6. Any person who shall have filed any complaint to the Appeal girvea
Board or authority for revising the lists of voters in any part from the Re-
of Lower Canada, or concerning vhom a complaint shall have vising Board

to the Supe-
been filed, and who shall deem hinself aggrieved by the deci- rior or Cir-
sion of such IBoard or authority touching such complaint, rray, cuit Court.
within eight days after such decision shall have been given,
appeal thcrefrom to the Saperior or Circuit Court at its place of
siti in ini he Munieipality or nearest thereto, by a petition seuing
forth brielly the grounds of appeal, and shall sérve a copy ofsuch
petition on the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the City or other
Municipality, who shall give reasonable notice thereof to the
Assessor and other parties concerned: and any Judge of the Judge to hear

Superior Court shall have fuill power and authority to hear and aud determin
determine such appeal in a sunmary nianner citier in tern or on ,. ammary
vacation, at such lime and, in such way as lie shall think best way.

for ensuring justice Io all parties, and may direct that any
further notice bc given to any party, if ho shall think proper,
and shall have the powers for summoning before him and ex- ais powers for
amuining on oath or affirmation, any party or witness and com- thatpurpose.
pelling the production of any document, paper or thing, and
generally ail other povers which arc vested in the Superior or
Circuit Court in relation to any matter pending before it, but
shall not be bound to observe any form ofproceeding, except such
only as he shall deem necessary for doing substantialjustice*to
all parties; and the decisionof such Judge shall be fiual and His dcision
conclusive, and the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer having custody to be fina.
of the list of voters to which it relates, shali correct the same,
if any correction be ordered by such decision, immediately on
receiving a copy thereof certified by the Clerk of the Court by
which it shall be given : And the costs of any such appeal shall Costs of ap-
be in the discretion of the Judge and shall be taxed by him at peal, how and

such sum and for and against such parties respectively as he a whom

may think right; and any party in whose favor any such costs
may be taxed, may. recover them from the party against whom
they shall be taxed, by execution in the manner in which costs
aw'arded by any judgment of the Court may be recovered:
Provided that no evidence shall be received by the Judge on Provio: as to
any such appeal, except such as he shall sec reasonable cause evidonce.
to think was adduced before the Board or authority to whom
ihe ýcomplaint appealed from, was made;. And provided further, Proviso : ap-
that the pendency of any such appeal shall not affect the vali- peal not to
dity of those parts of the lists of voters from which no appeal List ot p.
shall be made, but the same shall for all the purposes of this pealed from.
Act be deemed finally revised and' corrected so soon as the

delay
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delay allowed for appealing shall have expired: and no pro-
ceeding on such appeal shall be void for want of form;

List finay 7. After any such List shall have been revised and finally
revised to be corrected, it shall bc restored to the Clerk or Secretary-Trea-

rctued nnd surer, whoshall forthwihi correct by it the copy posted up in
his Office, and until another shall in a future year be made,

No one not revised and corrected in its stead, those persons only whose
upon it to names arc entered upon such List, as finally revised and cor-
vote. rected, shall be entitled to vote at any Election of a Member

of the Legislative Council or Assembly for the City or Muni-
cipality for which it vas made, or the Electoral Division of
whieh such City or Munieipality forms part ;

Copies of Lists S. It shall be the duty of hie Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of
to be furnish- any City or Municipality as aforesaid, to furnish 10 every De-
cd to Deputy-
Returning pu.y-Returni Oficer acting in sucC
Offcers. in any Ward orDivision thereof, a truc copy or true copies, cer-

tified by such Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer, of lhe List of Vo-
hers then las revised and corrected as aforesaid, or of so muci
thereof as shall relate to the locality for xvhich sucli Deputy-
Returning Officer'is to act; and such DCputy-Returning Offi-
cer shall not receive the vote of any person as being a voter
qualified by reason of his being entered on any Assessment-
Roll, unless the name of such person shall bu found upon the
copy of the said List furnished to him

No voting 9. No voting shall be taken nor any Poil be held in any
where no List. Municipality in which no list of voters shall have been made:
Proviso: for Provided always that if the Valuators appointed by the
the case vhen Govemor, under the thirty-sixth or under the sixty-sixth sec-
Valuators ap- tion of " The Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855,"

tover bo un shall neglect to make the valuation required by the sixty-fifth
der is v. c. section of the said Act, the Governor shall, on the complaint
100, ss. 36 and of the chief Officer of the Municipal Council, or of the Regis-66, neglect to
make the va- trar of the County, or of two proprietors duly qualified to vote
iuation. in the said Municipality, appoint in their place other Valua-

tors, who shall be required to make the said Valuation in the
manner in which it ought to have been made by the Valuators
whose duty it was to :have made it, and they shall in this
respect have ail the same rights and powers to exercise-and
all the same duties to perform, and shall be bound under the
same penalties in case of failure or neglect on their part, and
the third and fourtli paragraphs of-the:sixty-sixth section ofthe
said Act shall apply to them in the same manner as to the
first Valuators appointed by the Governor ; and the time to be
allowed to the former Valuators as well as to those subsequently
appointed by the Governor for making the said valuation,
shall be twenty days frorm the day on which theirappointment

Proviso: if shall have been announced in the Canada Gazete ; Provided
the Clerk, &c- also, that if the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer hall
nianity ne- neglect to draw up the alphabetical list as required bythe

third
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third sub-section of the fifth section of this Act, the Governor, gects to draw
on the complaint .of the chief Officer of the Municipal Council up the Apha-

of the said City or Municipality, or on the complaint of the betical List

Registrar of the County, or of two duly qualified voters of the pauire s. 5,

said City or Municipality, shall appoint a Clerk ad hoc to Act.
make the said alphabetical list, and the said Clerk ad hoc
shall in that respect be vested with all the same rights and
powers, and shallhave all the same duties to perform, and
under the same penalties in case of failure or neglect on his
part, as the Clerk of the Municipality himself, and the chief
Officer and the other Officers of the said Municipal Council, in
so far as it shall depend on eaci of them, shall bc bound to
deliver up to the said Clerk ad hoc the said Valiation-Roll,
under the penalties imposed by the seventh section of this
Act;

10. The list of voters mentioned in the third sub-section of List of Voters-

this section, shall be considered finally revised and corrected to be revised

when it shaIL have been so revised and corrected by the autho- n °re
rity or the Board of Revisors mentioned in the fourth sub-sec- y'

tion of this section ; Provided always that if between the day Proviso: if

of such final revision and correction and any time before the ithincertain
issuing of a writ for the election of a Member of the Legisla- time it be

issung f a~rîO O b -shewnto a
tive Council or Assembly, it shall be shewn to any judge of the Judge that

Superior Court in Lower Canada, ihat. the Clerk or the Secre- nau eeit

tary-Treasurer of a city or nunicipality has altered or faisified tampered

the said list of voters as finally revised and corrected, or al- with.
lowed the same to be altered or falsified, the said judge shall
summon the said Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the said city
or municipality, or other officer in charge of the Assessment or
Valuation-Rolls, to appear before him and to produce the same,
together with the list of voters, and to undergo sucli an exani-
nation under oath as the Judge may require : And at the time
and Place appointed for the appearance of such person, the Re- beforeu the

gistrar shall apear before the judge, bringing wiih him the du- Judge.

plicate of the aiphabetical list : And after an* exammnation of Judge toorder-
the said roll and list, and vith or without further proof as he correètins
shall sec fit, the judge shall make such alterations and correc- necessary.

tions .in the said list and duplicate thereof as he shall consider
necessary and proper in order that the said list and duplicate
may be in ail respects similar to the list as finally revised and
corrected.

311CELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

6. It shall be !he duty of the Registrar of 'any County or Copi., of Lists
RegistrationDivision, 'any Clerk of the Peace and any Clerk to be furnish-
or Secretary-Tréasurer of any City:or Municipality or part of ed on demand.
any Municipality, having the custody ôf the listeof voters of fcertan
any City or Muniipality or ,part of-anyýMnnieipalityor place, fees.
t'furnish a certified copy of such lists, then häst revised and
éorrected, toany per&son who shall requite such copy, on being

paid
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paid for the .same by such person at the rate *of three cents
for every ten voters whiose names are on ýsueli list.

Clerks, &c., 7. If the Clerk, reasurer or Seeary-Treasuret of any
wilfully a]- City or Mnicipality, shah neglect to make the aiphabetical
tering or list us required by the tlird sub-section of the fiftli section cf
faiiiS Ac, or in aking ut any certified list of persons enliiledof Voters, to-I
be guilty of t vole at any election of a member to serve in the Legisiative
felony. Concil or Assembly, wilfly insert or omit any name wvhich

ouglCt flot e have been inserrad or onited, or otherlise alter
or filsify the same so proat h shah fot bc the correct list of ail
persons entitieci 10 vote aceordina to the Asse.ýsment- Roll or (in
Lower Canada) t ilic proper list of voters, as flnaly revised
and corrected,.and if any Cter, Sereary-Treasurer, R aturning
Oficer, Deputy-R,îurniîîg Oshicer, Registrar, Clerk of lh Peace
or any riier person \vhose duly it is to deliver copies or have
the custody of any certi fie d lis t of votep as nforesaid, sha l
wilfully rnake any alteration, ori sion or iiserion, or in any
way filsify auy sucl cerifid list or copy, cvery such person
shat b deed guiey cf fietlony, and being corvieted thereof
or als y be sable as ithe discretion cf the Court wlose duy it
s-hal be to pass thec sentence cf thec law upon sucb offinicler, 10
be irnprisoned at liard labour in tli Provincial Peniteniary,
for a ny aer a tot exceedin seven years, nor les ian two
years, or te b imprisoned in any cier place of etr-oTrasrhn ent
for any oterm not exceeding duo ycars, or te suflbr sc oher
punis aent by fine or irtionmient or boîli, oa tin Court

ertuin dle- shay alsfd ; an it sha not in any indicient for any sc
gatio8 not frshlnce be neclie ary e Iaclege iiat the article in dty if
requssite bte top sste isne tc f lic c f
Indictment. e iioneathardlabour the propeiiy aniy enr,

or tsa the saie is cf any value.

At any time S. If ut any lime before two issuin of the Writ ts hold any
before te Election for a Menber tm serve in re Legisative Council or
issuingofa sse rdbly, i t s ha be made ti appear t m the County Judge or

io. aeact'nce Jud e cf t te County Court in Upper Canada, tiat the

on ité3 b oing Clerk or Secrîary-Treasurer cf any City or Municipaiisy in
A any tht making the alphabetieal listh f persons enthied to olas afore-
is not correct said or the dupicate original gl]rcof, has wilfuly or inadver-
acord ng te Aetly omit or berted any name which Cough n t t be
tien a e ain Jred or of itted, or otherwise altered or fansified the sae,

have Sucli list or that sc alphabetcal uisu or dupicate original is in point.cf
brought b m- fact net a correct isc of ahi persons entitled to vote according
fore him axid

ncorrectd. t te Assessient-Roll as finally revihased and corrccted, such
Juaige nt ayrequire ri Clerk or Sncrary-Treasurerof the City
or Municipaity or other off aler e aving ofe cusiody of ssuch
AssessAent-Roll, to appear before his and produce such Rol
and alphabetical list and submit to such exanination upon
oath as may be required of him : And at the time and place
appointed for the appearance of such person, the Clerk af the
Peace in Upper Canada shall attend before the Judge. with the
duplicate alphabetiual list in his possession ; And the .Judge

may,

C a p. 852. 221. Ic•r.
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may, on inspection of such Assessrnent-Roll and list, and
with or without further proof at bis discretion, make such
alterations and corrections in such lists as to him shall seem
necessary and proper, in order that the sane may be a correct
list of all persons entitled to vote according to the Assessment-
Roll as finally revised and corrected, and according to the
spirit and meaning of this Act.

9. It shall be the duty of every Returning Officer, upon re- Rettirn ng
ceiving a Writ to hold any Election for a Member to serve Officer to see

that eaoh of
in the Legislative Council or Assembly, to ascertain that every his Deputies
Deputy-Returning Officer is in possession of a certified copy is furnished

of the then last revised and certified list of voters within the wth a roper
Municipality, part of a municipality or Ward of a City for which oter

he shall be Deputy-Returning Officer; and if the Clerk of the Mu-
nicipality is not the Deputy-Returning Officer, or if the copy in
the possession of the Clerk has been lost or destrôyed, the
Returning Officer shall procure from the Registrar of the County
or'Registration Division in Lower Canada, or from the Clerk of
the Peace in Upper Canada, a copy certified by him to be cor-
rect of the then last list of voters for such Municipality, part of
a Municipality or Ward, filed in his office, and shall cause the
same to be delivered to the Deputy-Returning Officer; and the
Returning Officer shall be authorized to include any charge for
obtaining such certified copies in the account of the general
expenses of holding such Election, furnished by him to the
Government.

10. The Deputy-Returning Officer, at any Election of a Persons on
Member of the Legislative Council or Assembly in any part of the List of

Voters to bethis Province, shall receive the vote of any person whose name allowed to
he shall find in the proper list of voters furnished to him, or in vote,-on tak-
his possession as aforesaid ; provided such person shall, if re- ing a certain

quired by any Candidate or the Agent of any Candidate, or by q f re-

the Deputy-Retuming Officer himself, take the following oath
or affirmation, which such Deputy-Returning Officer is hereby
empowered to administer:

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are (name of voter Tàe osth.
as entered on the list,) whose name is entered on the Jist of

"voters now shewn to you (showing the list Io the voter) that
"you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth (or naturalization),

that you are of the full age of twenty-one years,---that you
have not before voted at this Election, either at this or any
other polling place, und that you have not received any
thing, nor has any thing been promised to you, either directly
or indirectly, in order to induce you to vote at this Election.
So help you God."

And-no other oath or affirmation shall be required of 'aly No other oath
person whose name is entered on any such list of voters as to be taken.
aforesaid

17 11.
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Punishment 11. If at the Election of a Member to serve iii the Legisla-
for falsely per- tive Concil or Assembly, any person shah knowingy per-sonating a sonate and falsely assume Io vote iiie name of any other
Voter on the
List. person whose name appears on the proper list of voters, wlhether

such other person shall be then living or dead, or if the name
of the said other person be the name of a fictitious person,
every such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
being convicted ihereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned for a term not exceed-
ing six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court before
whom lie shall be convicted.

Deputy-Re- 12. Whenever any Deputy-Returning Officcr lias reason
turningofficer to know or believe that frauds and violence are being practised

otersner- in violation of the rights of Electors, by which undue votes are
tain cases. tendered, or that any voter is not qualified, or bas already voted

at the said Election and offers to vote again, or tenders his
vote under a false naine or designation, or personates or
represents himself falsely as being on the List of Voters, it
shall be the duty of such Depuly-Returning Officer, under

Penalty for penalty of Fifty Pounds currency, to administer the oath
not doing so. authorized by Law to such Voter, whether he be required so to

do or not by any party, of which mention shall bc made in the
Poll Book.

Ail Taverns, 13. Every hotel, tavern, and shop in which spirituous or

duringring two days appointed for poling in the
pollingdays. nicipalities in which the polls are held, in the same manner as

it should be on Sunday during Divine Service, and no spiri-
tuous or fermented liquors or drinks shall be sold or given
during the said period, under a penalty of twenty-five pounds
against the keeper thereof if lie neglects to close it, and under a
like penalty if lie sells or gives any spirituous or fermented
liquors or drinks as aforesaid.

Deputy-Re- 14. It sball be the duty of each Deputy-Returning Officer to
turning Offi- write in full at the head of each page of the Poll Book used by
cer to certify hirn, the number of such page, and to certify the same by hiseach page of
the Pol fBook. signature as follows: "Page Number one, (or Two, or as the

case may be) A. B., Deputy-Returning Officer,"' and to certify
in full words at the foot thereof, (before entering or causing to
be entered any name or vote in the next succeeding page) the
first and last name and the total number of names entered
thereon and then to sign the same, which certificate shall be to
the effect following : "I certify that the total number of names

entered on this page as of voters is I whereof the
"first name is C. D., and the last name is E. F.-Signed, A.

And the state " B., Deputy-Returning Officer ;" and also, at the close of each
of the Pol day'lpolling, to certify under his signature on the said Book,

ateengh and in full words, the true state of the votes at such close tothe
effect following: " I certify that the number of the votes.polled at

" the
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"the close of the first (or second, as the case may be) day's polil-

bing is (the total number of votes polled) , whereof
"G. H. a Candidate has polled ; J. K. a Candidate has
" polled , ; L. M. a Candidate has polled (as the
"case may be).-Signed, A. B., Deputy-Returning Officer;" of
which state of the votes he shall give certified copies to any
person demanding the same before lie, the said Deputy-Return- And furnish
ing Officer, leaves the polling place for that day. copies On de-

15. Every Poli Clerk shall, after' the closing of the Oathi to be
Poli at which lie shall have acted as such, but before the De- ma e
puty-Returning Officer vho shall have kept the same shall fore the Pou
have returned the Poll Book to the Returning Officer, as herein Book is re-
required, make and subscribe, either before a Justice of the turned.
Peace for the couEty or district in whichli he resides, or before
the' said Deputy-Returning Officer, or before the Returning
Officer himself, the oath in the form A of the sciedule hereunto
annexed, which oath shall thereafter be annexed to the said
Poli Book; and the Deputy-Returning Oflicer who shall
have kept and closed the poil shall, be ore returning the Poil made by the
Book as aforesaid to the Returning Officer, make and subscribe, Deputy Re-
either before a Justice of the Peace for the county or district turning Offi-
where lie resides, or before the said Returning Officer, the oath cer.
in the form B of the said schedule, which oath shall thereafter
be annexed to the said Poli Book; and the Deputy-Returning Poil Book b
Officer shall then return the Poil Book to the Returning Officer be thea re-
on or before the day fixed for closing the election ; and any turned.
Deputy-Returning Officer or Poli Clerk who shall refuse or Penalties for
neglect to perform any of the obligations or formalities required negleot, &c.
of him by this section, shall, for each sucli refusai or neglect,
incur the penalty hereinafter mentioned, that is to say : any
Deputy-Returning Officer, a penalty of fifty pounds currency,
and any Poll Clerk, a penalty of twenty pounds currency.

16. It shall be the duty of the Deputy-Returning Officer Poll Book to
to deliver the said Poil Book personally to the Returning Officer ; be delivered
and in case he is unable to do so by sickness or othervise, lie p rsonp nie"
shall deliver such Poil Book under a sealed cover to a person in case of
chosen by him, and shall mention on the outside of such, cover suok*es' &c
the name of the person to whom it has been delivered under à
sealed cover to be so transmitted, and shall take a proper
receipt therefor; and any Deputy-Returning Officer failing Penalty for
therein, or in any of the obligations or formalities herein pre- neglect-
scribed as t1o the duties of Deputy-Returning Officers, and any
person having taken charge of the Poli Book and failing to
deliver the same so covered and sealed in the same state in
which he received it, in due time and manner, shall-be- guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall incur a penalty of one hundred
pounds currency, or be imprisoned for a term of not less than
six months and not more than one year, or be punished by im-
prisonment and fine together.

17.17*
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Persons stea- 17. If any person shall steal, or unlawfully or maliciouslying or uniaw- either by violence or stealth, take from any Deputy-Returnigfully taking, rfi n euyRtrm
or falsitying Officer or Poli Clerk, or from any other person having the law-docuents fuli custody thereof, or from its lawful place of deposit for thereleting t time being, or shall unlawfully or maliciously destroy, injure

or obliterate, or cause to be wilfidly or maliciously destroyed,injured or obliterated, or inake or cause to be made any erasure,addition of naines or interlineation of narnes in, to, or upon,or shall aid, counsel or assist in] so stealing, taking,destrovig, i.urg or obliterating, or in making anyerasure, addition of naines or interlineation of names in
to or upon, any list of voters or any Writ of Election,or any return to a Writ of Election, or any Indenture,Poil Book certificate, or afidavi1, or anyother documentor paper, made, preparedi or drawn out according to or for

To be il the purpose of meeting the requirements of this Act or
'o reonu a d any of ther, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, andhow punish. being convicted thereof, shal[ be liable at the discretion of theeble. Court whose duty i shal be to pass the sentence of the law

upon such offender, to be imprisoned at hard labour in'theProvincial Penitentiary, for any tern not exceeding seven yearsnor less than two years, or to be imprisoned in any otherplace of confinement for any terma not exeeding two years, orto suffer such other punish ment by fine or imprisonment or bothCertain aver- as the Court shall award ; and it shall not in any indictmentmuis not he" for any sneh offence be necessary to allege that the article inquisite nteoindictment. respect of which the offence is committed is the property of
any person, or that ihe sane is of any value.

Copies ofLists 18 . It shall be the duty of each Returming Oflicer to forward*of Voters usd to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, with his roturn to theto be forwsard- Writ ofpes oflectionofvo'
ed to Clerk of of Election, copies of the lists of voters used at that'the Crown election, duly certified as such by him.
'With the writ.
Duty of Re- 1l. When the Returning Officer having received any Pollturning Officer Book, or any document connected with the Election, has
Electiongda reason to believe that the same has been altered, injured or
ment to be obliterated, or that additions have been made thereto, it shallaltered, &. be his duty to adjourn proceedings and to establish the truefacts in the manner provided in case of the loss of any PoilBook, under the twenty-sixthi section of the said Act passedin the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

False swear- 20. Every person taking any Oath or Alfirmation undering, &c., to be this Act, who shall wilfully swear or aflirm falsely shall bedeemed gnilty of perjury.

&bettors pu- 21. Every person who shall aid, abet, counsel, or procureniihable as the commission of any misdemeanor under this Act, shal be
liable to be indicted and punished as a principal offender.

Commence- 22. All the provisions of this Act shall comne into force and
ment-f Act- effect immediately upon and after the passing thereof, exceptErception. those provisions which relate to the Elective Franchise and

the
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the use and effect of the Lists of Voters, and such last men-
tioned provisions shall not apply to any Election for which the
first Polling Day shall be before the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

INTERPRETATION.

23. Wherever the following words occur in any part of this Interpretation
Act as having reference to Lover Canada, they shall be clause.
interpreted as follows:

The words " Assessnent-RolU" shall signify Assessment-Roll, Assessment-
Valuation-Roll, or any document containing a statement of the ROIL
Valuation of property in any City, Town or other Municipality.

The word "l Assessor" shall signify Assessor, Valuator or Assessor.
other person employed to make the valuation of property in
any City or other Municipality.

The word " Owner " shall signify proprietor, either in owner.
his own right or in the right of his wife, or as usufructuary
(usufruitier) of a real estate in fief, in censive, in firanc-aleu, or
Ln free and common soccage.

FORM A

REFERRED TO IN THE FIFTEENTH SECTION OF THIS ACT.

Oatht of it-e Poll Clerk afier the closing of* the Poil.

1, the undersigned, Poli Clerk for the Parish of (or
for the Township of , or the Union of Townships of

, or for the Ward, or for part of the Parish
of , or for part of the Township of ), in the
County (Riding, City or Town) of do
solemnly swear (or if he be one of the persons pcrmitted byIj law
to aflirm in civil cases, do solemnly affirm) that the Poil Book
kept in and for the said Parish of (or as above, as
lte case rnay require,) under the directioi of A. B., who has
acted as Deputy-Retnrning Officer therein, bas been so kept
byr me under his direction as aforesaid, correctly and to the
best of my skill and judgment : and that the total number of
voters polled in such Poli Book is the nunber of
whereof C. D. a Candidate has polled votes, E. F.
a Candidate has polled votes (and so on, as the case
may be) and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it
contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the
Polling Place in the said parish of ,(or as above, as the
case may be) as the said votes were taken. at the said Poll by
the said Deputy-Returning Otficer.

(Signature) J. J.
Poli Clerk.

Sworn
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Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, atthis day of the month of , in the year

(Signature) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or
T. V.

Returning Officer.
or

A. B.
Deputy-Retuming Olficer.

FORM B

Referred to in the fifteenth section of this Act.
D, the undersigned, Deputy-Returning Officer, (or one of theDeputy-Returning Officers, as the case rnay be) for the Parish of(or for the Township ofthe Ward, or for part of the Parish of or ror for part of the Township of ), in th CountyRiding, City or Town) of do solemnly swear(or 'jf lie be one of the persons perrnîîîed bV .Law Io affr in civilcases, do soleinly afirm), that e the best of my knowledgeand belief the Poil Book kept for the said Parish f o(or as aforesaid, as the case may be) under my direction, bathbeen kept so correctly: and that the total number of votespolled in such Poli Book is the number of , whereofC. D. a Candidate has polled votes, E. f aCandidate has polled votes, (and so on asthécase may be), and that to the best of my knowledge and beliefit contains a true and exact record of the votes given at théPolling Place in the said Parish of , (or as above>as the case may be), as the said votes were taken at the' saidPolling Place.

(Signature) A. B.
Deputy-Returning Oflficer.

Sworn (or aflirned) and subscribed before me,at the day of the month of

(Signature) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or
T. V.

Returning Officer.
or

A. B.
Deputy-Returning Officer

C A P.
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CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of
the Civil Governnent for the year 1859, and for
certain other expenses connected with the public
service, and also for raising a Loan on the credit of
the Consolidated Reyenue Fund.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]
MoST GRACIOUs SOVEREIGN

HEREAS by Messages from His Excellency Sir Edmund Preamble.
Walker Head, Governor General of British North

America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and
over this Province of Canada, and the Estimates accompanying
the same, laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parliament,
it appears that the suns hereinafter mentioned are required to
defray certain expenses of the Civil Government of this Pro-
vince and of the Public Service thereof, for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight : May it therefore
please Your Majesty that it be enacted, and be it enacted by
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with thé advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, that,-

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this $2,283,073.
Province, there shall be and may be paid and applied a surn 5ets appro-
not exceeding in the whole the surn of two million, two hundred purte foen
and eighty-three thousand, and seventy-three dollars, fifty-one tioned inthe
cents, for defraying the several charges and expenses of the Schedule.
Civil Government and -Public Service of this Province for the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and other
purposes set forth in the Schedule to this Act.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to autho- $1,o0u,000
rize the raising by way of loan, on the credit of the Consolidated may b. raisd
Revenue Fund of this Province, of a surn not exceeding one by lon.
million dollars, to be placed to the credit of the said Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund by this Act, for the Public Service.

3. For the purpose of raising such sum as aforesaid, it shaîl Governor in
be lawful for the Governor in Council to authorize the sale of Pro- côÜnen ma
vincial Stock, or the issuing of Debentures or both, to an amount s" provinial

stock oim einot exceeding in the whole the surn last aforesaid; and any debentures for
Debentures so to be issued may be in such form, for such $1,000,000.
separate sums, at such rate of interest not exceeding six per
centum per annum, and the principal and interest thereon
may be made payable at such periods and at such places, as to
the Governor in Council shall seem most expedient, the said
principal and interest be.ing hereby made chargeable upon thesaid Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.
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Appropriation 4. Oui of the sums appropriated for Agricultural SocietiesrAnrcu F Upper and Lower Canada respectively, from ProvincialrÙInstru . Fuinds, two and one half per cent. thereof shall be ap liedunder the authority of the Governor in Council, towards thepromotion of Agricultural instruction and information.

Aocounts to 45. Accounts in detail of all moneys received and paidbe rendeed to under this Act, and of the Debentures issued and the interesttthereon, and of the redemption of the whole or any part of suchDebentures, and of all expenses attending the collection and
payment of the sums of money collected, received or paidunder the authority of this Act, shall be laid before bothHouses of hIe Legislature of this Province ait each Sessionthereof.

And t lier 6. The due alpplication of the moneys raised and expendedmaje8tyv. under the authority of this Act, shal be accounted for to HerMajesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Corn-missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in such manner andform as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall be pleasedto direct.

SCHEDULE.

$UMS GRANTED TO HER MAJESTY BY TRIS ACT, AND THE PURPOSES
FOR WIICH THEY ARE GRANTED.

SERVICE J Amount. Amount.

Adjutant General of Militia Department. $ cts. $ cts.
Salary of Six Clerks, $1,600, $1,100; three at $1,000;one at $750 ; one Messen«er, at $500... .... .. 6950 00do of two Inspecting Field Ôfficers of VolunteerMilitia, Upper and Lwer Canada, for 1858, at$1,600 each... ......... 3200 0do of the Provincial Aid-de-Camp, for do.. ..... 1600 0Odo eight Store-keepers of Armories, at $300 each,

do i e :een Assistant Adjutant Geerals, at $12 2
each, for do.... . . . ..

Maintenance of sixteen Troops of Cavalry, each iendays' Drill, for do .76 .0do seven Field Batteries of rtiery, eal fifteen 1764 0days' Drill, for do.------.................. 15319 00do five Companies of Foot Artillery, for do----. 211 00do ten Companies of Riflemen, fifty men, ten days' iDrill eac .................. $ 564000do twenty-eight do. do., seventy do. do. .2139-2.00Ido twelve do. do., eighty-two do..10608.0 3
37640 00

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE--Continued.

S ER V I C E.

Adjutant Genl. of Militia Department-(Contnued.)

Contingent Expenses for Postages, Stationery, Print-
ing, Repairs of Accoutrements, Transport of
Arms, Travelling Expenses of Inspecting Field
Officers, and: all other Incidental Expenses
attend ing the Active Force, for the year ending
31st December, 1858..................

Care of Arms, Rent of Armories, Gun Sheds and
Magazines, and Pay of Storemen and Care-
takers of Armories of the Active Force. .

Fuel for Established Armories and Harness Rooms
tnruughout the Province during Winter .......

Legislatice Counci.

Salary of the Speaker.......................
do of the Clerk .........................
do of the Assistant Clerk and French Translator..
do of the Law Clerk... .................
do of the Chaplain and Librarian...........
do of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
do of the Serjeant-at-Arms................
do' of the Head Messenger....... ... .......
do of the'Door Keeper............. ...
do of Three Messengers for the Session, at $180

each ..............................

Contingent Expenses .......................

Indemnity to the Members for their attendance at
$4 per, diem, including travelling at 10 ets.
per mile, for the distance between the place of
residence of such Member, and the place at
which the Session is held...............

Legislative Assembly.

Salary of the Speaker........................
do of te Clerk.
do of the Assistant Clerk.
do of the Law CJerk and English Translator
do of th a Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Contingencies of do do
Salary of the Serjeant-at-Arms.....

Amount.

$ cts.j

8000

5000

800

3200
2000
1600
1000
800
400
400
400
240

540

33800

3200
2000
1600
2000
600
400
400

Contingnt Expenses (exclusive of Indemnity to
embers).... ....... 230000

~& J SCHEDULE-Continued.

Amount.

c s'

00

00

00

-
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

102968

83580

24020000y-

-Ca ý83-

1 .39200 I 00
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SCHEDULE- Continued.

SE RTICE. ount. Amount.

Salaries and po2tions of Salaries of Deties Clerksand Messengers, in the Public Deparments, $
not paid out of the Civil List.

Additional Salaries in the Governor GeneraPs Secre-'tary's Office...201 
Q0do Provincial Secretary's O*ie.......... 6876 4do Provincial Registrar's Office.................687 0do Receiver General's Office...................8629 00do Inspector General's Officedo Customs Branci. . . . 8 87

do Auditor Public Accounts 7480 00
do Executive Council Office 4-55.0.)
do Bureau of Agriculture.................. 10 00

PensionsB d Oicers and Servants of the Legislative 70493 J7Bodies of Upper and Lower Canada. 1

William Ginger, as late Serjeant-at-Arms to the
Legislative Council, Lower Canada......... 2Samuel Waller, as Clerk of Committees, to do 400 26 6
W Cll ates, as Writing Clerk to do., U er

JonCanada. ...................... 
53 3ohn Bright, as Messenger of Legislative Counei do.Louis Gagné, do do., Legislative Assembly,Lower Canada ........................... 72 i.

1352 02
Other Pensions.

Jacques Brien, for wounids received in the PubliceService0 0Pierre Bouchard do 862 00
Mrs. Widow Antrobus ........................... 0 00M Catherine Smith, as Widow f th«eateMr. 680 00

SJustice Pyke .....W..............4..............400 
00

G. B.' Paribault, as late Assistant Clerk of the Legis-

9010 00

400 00»

Hospjtais and ot)her Charities. 
-

-id tO the Toronto Hospital ..................... Sm 0do do do for (Couny Patients,0 00do Indigent Sick at Quebec,-ana

do.do onrea,...2 at 4,0 0... I 72G 0 0d1852

do Corporation of General Hospital at Mdoral Motel-a$0 .... 0 0<)

do Motreal 5M00

o. Emigrant and Marine Hospita, Quebec-and Ido tingston General Hospita tdo Hamilton Hospital....... 2 at $6000......

..... ........ 3 2 W 0 0

SCHEDULE--Continue.
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SCHEDULE-Colinued.

SE RVICE. Amount. Amount.

Hospitals and other Charities-(Continued.)

Aid to Relief of Indigent Sick at Kingston ............ 3000 00

do Indigent Sick at Three-Rivers,-and
do Toronto House of Industry,-2 at $2,800 5600 00

do St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal........ 2000 00

do Les Sours de la Providence, at Montrea,-and
do London Hospital,-2 at $1,400 ............. 2800 00

do General Hospital les Sours de la Charité, at
Montreal,-and

do Kingston Hôtel-Dieu Hospital, 2 at $1,000.. 2000 00

do Protestant Orphans' Home and Femnale Aid i
Society, at Toronto, AslrnatTot,

do Roman Catholie Orphan T
do Kingston Orphan Asylum,
do Hanilton Orphan Asylun,
do do Roman Catholic do.,
do Protestant Hospital at Bytown,
do Roman Catholic do do.
do Monfreal St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Orphan

Asylum,-8 at $800....................... 6400 00

do Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylurn
do Montreal House of Refuge,
do University Lying-in Hospital at Montreal,
do do under the care of S urs de la

Miséricorde,J
do Lying-in Hospital at Toronto,
do Asylum, of theGood Shepherd, at Quebe,
do Hospice de la Maternité, at Quebec,
do Deaf and Dumb Inistitution, Montreal,--8 at

$tiO.........................4800 f00

do Ladies' Benevolent Society, Montreal, for
Widows and Orphans,

do Roman Catholic Orphan Asylurn Quebec,
do Maie Orhan Asylum, Quebec,
do Charitable Association of the Ladies of the

Roman Catholie Asylum, at Montreal,
do Managers, Protestant Orphan Asylum

doQuebec, Opa slmEye and Ear Institution, Montreal,
do Montreal Dispensary,
do Montreal Home and School of Industr d
do Publi Nursery for Children of the P th-9 at

$400.. ............................. 3600 00

SCHEDULE-ContiuWed.
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SCHE DULE--..Continued.

SERVICE Amount. Amount.

Hospitals and other Charities-(Continued.) C£
Aid to Canada Military Asylum for Widows andOrphans, Quebec ....-......... -- .....-. 200 00

do towards su port of Lunatic Asylum, at Toronto,do do o temporary do at Beauport,near Quebec,-2 at $56,000 .............-· · · . 112000 00

Various Public Institutions. 1

Aid to the Medical Faculty, McGill College,
do School of Medicine, Montreal,
do do Kingston,
do do Victoria College, Toronto,do Canadian Institute, at Toronto, -5 at $1000. 5000 00do do City of Ottawa,
do AthenSum, Ottawa, -2 at $400.800 '0

Literary Associations and Mechanics' Institutes now
organized, who have complied with the require-ments of the Law.......................... 20000 00.-. 25800 0

Contingent E:cpenses of the Administration of Justice.

In Upper and Lower Canada, not otherwise providedfor ..... ............... .......... I 180000 on0For support of Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston. .. 52400 0,0
Additional Salary to John Black, Cerk in Registrar>sJ

Office, Court of Chancery.............. 300 0
do do William Stanley, do. Master's 3

Office, do. 300 00Salary of a Clerk of Process, Courts of Queens Be0ch
and Common Pleas, U. C................ 1400 00do of the Extra Clerk, Attorney Geaeral's West 10Office ..... ...................... ......... 0 0do Clerk in the Office of the Cleri of the Crown and 400 00
Pleas, U. C600 0do Clerk of Assize, Toronto ....... ·.......... 1200 00IAdditional Salary to Permanent Clerk, Crown Law

do do to Judge Vice Admiralty Court, Que . 1 4do epatmet.............Qu beci11 I - 238271 14

Miscellaneous Iiems.
Allowance to keepers of Depots of Provisions on theRiver St. Lawrence for the relief of Shipwreckedpersons.........................
For providing provisions for such Depots . 1400 00

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVI CE. Amount. Amount.

$ ts $ ts
Miscellaneous Items-(Continued.)

Allowance to Pierre Brocha for residing on Kempt
Road, to assist Travellers thereon,

do Jonathan Noble for the same purpose,
do to a resident at the foot of the Metapedia for do.
do to do. at A ssametquagan, for do, -4 at $100. 400 00

For the expense of Printing and Binding the Law... 24000 00
For other Printinc and Subscription to, and Advertisingy

in, the O cial Gazette.................... 10000 00
For expense of distributing the Laws................ 3400 00
To meet unforeseen expenses in the various branches

of the Public Service. . ........ ..... ... 6000 00
Proportion of the expenses of keeping up Light-Houses

on Isles f St .Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf... 3000 00
To defray the expenses of the Quebec Observatory.... 2400 00

do do of the Toronto do .... 4800 00
New Indian Annuities.. .. ...................... 4400 00
Expenses of protecting the Fisheries in the Gulf...... 7800 00
For the maintenance of the Rideau and Ottawa

Canal, from lst April, 1858, to 31st March,
1859. ................................. 32000 00

One Yeas Rentof the Protestant Burial Ground in St.t
John Suburb, Quebec ...................... 93 00

Aid to the Board of Agriculture, Upper Canada ...... 4000 00
do do Lower Canada....... . 4000 00

To make g'ood various Incidentai Expenses of the,
Civil Government, incurred during the year
1857, as detailed in Statement A, of the Public
Accounts, laid before the Legislature......... 257779 50

To make good certain payments made under resolution
of the Legislature, as per Statement B. ... ... 70126 60

Aid to Parliamentary Grant, under 14 & 15 Vie. Cap.1106, to Indianis,,Lower Canada ............... 400 00
Expènses for the Services of 150 of the Embodied Pen-

sioners, on permanent duty in Upper Canada,
for 1858..... . . ... ..................... 17600 00

Compensation to Pensioners in lieu of Land..... ...... 8000 00
Aid toward Emigration Expenses for the present year.! 12000 00
Amount required to meet the deficiency of Expenses t

of Water Police, Quebec, for the present year.. 3000 00
For the Ixpenses of the River Police of Montreal, for

1858, $9,000; of which to be borne by the Har-
bour Commissioners, $3,700.-Balance required. 5300 00

For Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston. .... 24000 00
For do below Quebec.... ............... 54000 00
Aid ito Louis Vincent, an infirm Indian Schoolmaster, O

Huron Tribe.............................. 100 00
do to Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper

and Lower Canada,.$500 each ............... 1000 0
'0)1 0 561799 1

SCHEDULE-Continued.
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

E R V I C E. Amo

Education.

Aid towards Superior Education Income Fund Lower
Canada............. .. ......... 20000

do do Upper Canadà... 20000

Distributed as follows in Upper Canada :-
S cts.

Aid to Upper Canada College........ 4444 42
do Victoria College.............. 3000 00
do Queen's Colle,,e. ........ .3000 00
do Regiopolis College, Kingston..... 3000 00
do Grammar School Fund, Upper Ca-

nada...................... 2355 58
do St. Michael's College. Toronto... 2000 00
do Belleville Methodisi College.. 800 00
do Bytown College. .............. 1400 00

$20,000 00

Additional Sum for Common Schools, Upper and
Lower Canada............... .........

[$4,000 of which out of the Lower Canada share, for
Normal Schools.]

Total Currency........................

Public Works Department.

1. Welland Canal-towards continiing the deepeningf
and enlarein- of the summit level to suit that'
of Lake rie, that the canal may be supplied
fron that source-the supply from the Grandi
River proving insuflicient................ 50000

2. Completion of Light-Houses lately erected onj
Lake Huron, transatlantic freight and other
carriage of the several lanterns,lighting appa-ratus and other machinery-erection anf ng
of do.................................. 13000

3. Erecting accommodation on the caisson of Pointe
Pelée Reef, for the Liglt keepers, provisions,
Light-House supplies, and for the cornp letion
of the permanent stone structure-of this
amount $6,000 to be expended this year ..... . 30500

160000

171213

001

SCHEDULE,-co,4imnul

270

00

51
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S ERVI CE.

Public Works Department-(Continued.)

Improvement of Back Waters, Newcastle Dis-
trict-certain amendments ih Scugog River-
dredging off short curves, chopping, clearing
and grubbing in channel through drowned lands,
materials and erection of new stone Lock at
Lindsay, to be expended this year, $14,285.....

Building- of permanent Light House at Burlington
bay Canal, and reconstruction of piers..

Public Buildings, repairs, maintenance and rents
of.................... ...........

Addition to complete Custom House, Hamilton...

- " Post Office, London......

Custom House and Post Office,
Kingston .......................

Completion of the Quebec Custom louse, to bel
expended this year, $20,000.............

On Survey of Ottawa.....................

Continuation of Gaspé Road from North side of
Gaspé Bay. .... ...............

Continuation of Metapediac Road............

Continuation of Matane and Cap Chat Road .

Completion of Slides and Dams on the Saguenay,
commenced under estimate laid belore the
Legislature last Session.................

Opening and improving remaining portion of the
Poet Road from albaie to Grande Baie, to
admit of the Mail being transported on horse-
back......... .....................

Extension cf Main North Shore Road below
Tadousac, to meet the portion opened from the
eastward............................

Towards completion of the Temiscouata R..

Completion of the Dredging of the Steanboat
*Channel,opened at the narrows of Lake Simecoe.

Ordnance Canals-Repairs of sericus breach'
at Long Island-Building of Dams, &c.

Pier at Anicet..........................

Survey of Yanaska River..................

Amount.

$

50489

25645

30000

6951

16553

12000

100000

20000

6000

6000

6000

14060

2000

2000

30000

2000

00

0000

00
00
QD

00CO
00

00,

Amount.

$ cté

12000 0

20 0 0

1000, 00
S C HEDULE--Continued.

xpensesofCiviL GoVernmet- 1858.

SCHE DU LE-Continued.

Cap. 83. 27 1
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

SERVICE. Amount. Amount.

Supplementary Estimate. S cs. $ cts.
-23. Postal extension to Lake Superior and Red River;

also down the Guilf of St. Lawrence, and to
Pictou, in connexion with New Brunswick,
$10,000 each............................. 20000 00

24. Board of Arts and Manufactures............... 3000 00

25. St. Hyacinth Hospital, and Destitute Irishq 0
Society, at Quebec, $400 each............... 800 o

-26. For publication of Tracts, &c., to encourage
emigration.............................. 2500 00

27. Prizes for Essays on diseases of the Wheat..... 320 o

28. For publication of sane in English and French. 2772 00
-29. For binding 219 volumes of English Patents andi

Specifications........ .............. 1040 I0
30. Colonization Fund......................... 100000 00

-31. Appropriation for Parliamentary Library ........ 2000 00
- 570630 00

Total................... ..... 2283073 51

CAP. LXXXIV.
An Act to make more advantageous provision for the

redemption of Provincial Debentures and the Conso-
lidation of the Public Debt, and for other purposes,

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

Tpréamble. XTHEREAS by the Act of the Parliament of this Province
passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

12 V. c. 5, re- intituled, An Actfr the better management of the Public Debt,
*cited. Accounts and Revenue, it is amongst other things in effect

enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor in Couneil
from time to timte, and as the interests of the public service rnayrequire, to redeem or to purchase on account of the Province
all or any of the then outstanding Debentures constituting the
Public Debt of this Province, or of either of fhe late Provinces
of Lower or Upper Canada, or all or any of the Debentures
issued by Commissioners or other Public Officers, under the
authority of the Legislatures of either of the late Provinces of
Lower or Upper Canada, or of the Legislature of Canada, the

intereet
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interest or principal of which Debentures is made a charge on
fle Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and to issue
new Debentures to an anount not excecding that of the Deben-
turcs so redeemed or purchased,-or it shal be lawful for the
said Governor in Council to arrange witlh Ihe holders of any
such Debentures as are hereinbefore described to accept in lieu
thereof nev Debentures which the said Governor in Councilis
authorized to cause to be issued, and the principal and interest
whereof shall be respectively payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province at sucli times as the said
Governor in Council may direct,-and that all Debentures
authorized by the said Act may be made payable in sterling
money of Great Britain or in the currency of this Province, and
may be made payable, as may also the interest thereon, at
such place either within or vithout this Province as the Gover-
nor in Council may direct, and the interest on such Debentures
may be fixed at'such rate, not exceeding the then legal rate, as
the Governor in Council may direct; And it is further provided,
that nothing in the said Act shall be construed to authorize the
Governor in Council to increase the aggregate amount of the
Public Debt of the Province without thle authority of the Pro-
vincial Parliament; but that this shall not be construed to
prevent the issue of Debentures as aforesaid for the purpose of
applying the procceds thereof to the purchase or redemption of
other Debentures; And whereas it mav be found more advan-
tageous for the Province to redeem or purchase such outstanding
Debentures as in the said Act are mentioned, by the issue of
Provincial Stock as hereinafter provided, or to arrange with the
holders of suclh Debentures to accept such Provincial Stock
in lieu thereof: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Asscmbly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to create a Governor in
Perman'ent Provincial Stock which shall be known as the Couneil may
Canadian Consolidated Stock, and siall be personal property, Ca°t pr
and shall bear interest at the rate of four and a half per cent. vineial four
per annum, payable half yearly on the first day of January and and a haif per
the first day of July, and which, and the interest thereon, shall be cent. stock.
chargeable upon and payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province ; and the said Stock shall not be paid off
before the first day of January, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety, but may be paid off
on or after that day at the option of the Provincial Government,
provided one year's previoùs notice to that effect shall have
been given in the London Gazette in England under an Order of
the Governor in Council, authorizing such notice And the said To be in ster-
Stock shall be in- sterling money of Great Britain, and shall be ling money
managed and the interest thereon paid in the City of London in nagad
in England, by the Fiscal Agent or Agents of the Province, under regla-
and shall be transferable there by such Agent or Agents, in sucl tions oft
suns, in such manner and under such regulations as Io the counc

18 management
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manageinent and transfer tlreof as shall be from time to time
made in that behalf by ihe Governor in Council.

Inspector Ge- '. shall be laVfull for the Governor in Council to anthorizener ye the npctor Generai from tine 1o finie to dispose of thie said
sellsuch stock Stock and to apply tlie proceeds to the purcliase or redemptionand apply the of anv ouistanding debentures for the purchase or redemptionprocecds to of wliehî New Debenitires night he i ssued under the enact-the redemp- cîd Peml r1
tion of out- ments cited m 1he Preamble of this Act, or 1o arrange wvith theang 1 holders o such ouitstanding dbentures o accept in lieu thereoi
tures. such unount. of I he said Stock as nmay he agreed upon ; and any

mes.en acerned for mterest on sneh Stock shail be reckoned as
part of Ilhe amouniit hereof, except in so lar as it ray be com-pensated by interest then due on such outstanding Debentures
any excess of interest on whibhen acerned shall be paid.

Act I v. C. 3. And whereas by the Aci of the Parliament of iis Pro-22, recite. vinec, passed in ihe sixleenthi year ofl-ier Majesty's Reign, and
mtitiuled, An Act to etablisIt a Con.soidated -Municipal LoanFundfor Uppr Canada, and ihie Aets amn inte sIm e and
xtendmig io to Loweor Canada,-after reciting ihat it would

greatly facilitale Ilhe borrowing upon advantageous terns of
such sums as may be re(uired by ;mny Couniy, City, Town,Township or Village Municipality, for ellfctingor aiding in
effecting important works calculated to beneit such County
City, Town, Township or Village, that such sutms shîould Le
raised by Deblientures issued upon the credit of a Consolidated
Muiiepal Loan Fund under hlie management of the Provincial
Governiment, instead of being raised on hie separate credit of
'each imdividial Municipality,--i is in eleet enacted, that
thbere shal be such Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, to con-
sist of aIl lloneys whicl under hIe said Act or any other Act
shall b dirceted to fori part of the said Fund ; and that sucl
Fund shall be managed by lthe Receiver General, under the
directlions of the Governor in Council, and that the books and
-accounts thereof shall bc kept in his office ;-and further,
that suci Municipalities as aforesaid, may, in the manner
-and on the conditions provided by the 'said Act, borrow
monev on the credit of ihe said Fund, for the purposes
in the said Acts mentioned,--and forther, that it shall be
lawful for the Receiver General to issue Debentures
securedi upon ihe said Fund, and to raise noney upon
1horm, and pay over such money Io the Municipalities de-
sirous of borrowing nioney upon the credit of the said Fund
or to deliver such Debentures to the Treasurers of such Muni-
cipalitids respectively, which Minicipalities shall thereafter
raise and pay over to the Receiver General the sums necessary
10 pay the principal and interest of such Debentures in the
manner set forîh in ihe said Acts ;-and furthe*r, that the
said Debentures shall express upon their face that the Provin-
cial Government undertakes to pay the principal sum men-
tioned therein, and the interest thereon, out of the moneys

forming
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forming part of the said Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,
and out of no other money or Funds whatsoever ;-And where-
as many Debentures (known as Municipal Loan Fund Deben-
tures) have been issued by the Receiver General under the said
Acts and are now outstanding, but their market value lias been
lowered and their negotiation rendered less easy by the terms
and- provisions of the Acts aforesaid,-it is therefore enacted, MunicpaThat its hall be lavfuil for the Governor in Council to authorize Loan Fund
the Inspector General, from time to time, to sell Stock created Debentures
under this Act, and with the proceeds thereof, to purchase ia be ex-rMunicipal Loan Fund dVebentures issued or to be issued under Stock by pu-
the authority of the above recited Acts, such purchase to be blie tender.
made by tender under such conditions as may be determined
by the Governor in Council, and of which due notice shall be
given in the Canada Gazette : Provided that no such purchase Proviso: Lia-shall in any way lessen or impair the obligation of any Muni- bility of Mu-
cipality to pay the principal and interest of any Debt incurred nicipalities
under the said Acts, and the contribution to the Sinking Fund, c af
constituted by the said Acts, to the Recciver General at the times
and inthe manner therein prescribed, or shall impair or affect any
remedy given by the said Act or any Acts amending it for en-
forcing such paymient.

CAP LXXXV

An Act to anend the Laws of this Province regulating
the Rate of Interest.

[Assented to 161h August, 1858.]

HEREAS it is expedient to amend the laws relating to Preamble.
Interest of Money, and for that purpose to repeal the

third section of the Act of the Parliament of this Province
passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and
intituled, An Act to imodij the Usury Laws, as to future con- 16 V. c. 80.tracts: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the third section of section S ofthe Act mentioned in the preamble of this Act shall be, and the said Act
the same is hereby repealed, except only as to contracts made repealed.
after it came into force and before the passing of this Act, as Exception
to which it shall remain in force.

2. It shall be lawful for any person or persons, other than Private par-those excepted in this Act to stipulate for, allow and exact, ties may agree
on any contract or agreement whatsoever, any rate of interest or for and reco-
discount which rnay be agreed upon. r te

3. It shall not be lawful for any Bank incorporatedby .any Banks fot to
Act of the Legislature of this Province, or of the late Provinces tke more

18* of
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than 7 per of Upper or Lower Canada respectively, or by Royal Charter,
cent. per an- nor for any Bank estabiished or 10 be establishec under the pro-
num. visions of the Act of the Legisiature of 4his Province, passed in

the Session thereof, held in the thirtcenth, and fourteentb years13 & 14 V. eof er Majesty's Reign, inîituied, An Act o estabiifreedom21. of Banking in t/is Province, and for otiter purposes relative IoBanks and Baikingc, to stipulate for, takze, rsreo xc
highier rate of discount or interest than seven per centum. per
annum: and any raie of interest net exceeding seven per cen-7 per cent. îum per annum may be received and taken in advance by anymay e taken

in b tdac by sueli Bank ; and it shall be lawful for -tny such Bank to allow]lanks. and pay a.ny rate of interest whatsoever upon moneys deposited
in sacn Banb.

Notwithstand. 4. N y Baneaish o t o the ner theinglv2sioohsiAct oth heg of this Ponce, pse i
passed in the Session held in the nineteenth and twentieahto take n years of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter forty-eigh, inttuled, Anmore than cer- 2t for enabinr ail the iareredf Banks in trs Province to

Banks ande Bakig tosiuaefrcaersreo xc

hheor a certain cntiviege therein thntioned, or in any otherpaper is- Law, it sha llot be lafl for any Bank or Banlingcounted es-Institution, earrying on business as sucb in this Province, inStan discounying at any of its places or seas of business, branches,
payable. agmencies or offices of discount and depos any note, b orother negotiable securiy or paper payable a any other of iLsown places or seats of business, branches, agencies or offices Afdiscount and deposit wihin this Province, t0 receive or retainin addition to the discount any amount exceeding he foBlowing

rates per centum, according o the ime il bas sc inn, on te amount
ofsuch note, bi or other egotiable security or paper, b0 defraythe expenses atending the collection of scb bitl note or other
negotiable security or paper, that is to say, under thirty days,one-i plach of one per cent., thirty days and over but nder
slxty days, one-fourth of one per cent., sixty days and over butunder ninety days, itre-eighths of one per cent., ninety days
and over, one-haf of one per cent.

6 per cent. to u. Six percent. per angtt sha continue to be the rate ofbe the rate inerest in a l cases w ere, by the arcement of tue parties orwhere noother sis agreedupon. by eaw, interes is pyable, and no rate has been fixed by theparuies or by the paw.

Aet not to aiu 6. Nothingy in this Act shas bo eonstrued apply to anyply to corpo- Corporation, or Company, or Association of perons, not beingrations, &C. a Ban, ieretofore aunhorized by caw o lend or borrow h oney.

CAP. LXXXVI.

The Fishery Act.
[Assented to 161/t Augu-st, 1858.]

Preamble. bla HEREAS it is expedient n nake better provision for the
r VVo preservation and regulation of e fisheries of this

Province:
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Province: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1, The Act eighteenth Victoria chapter one hundred and for- Actsandparts
ty-four.--the Act twentieth Victoria chapter twenty-one, and of Acts re-
the fourth section of the Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada,
third William the Fourth, chapter twenty-nine, are hereby re-
pealed.

2. No provision oflaw repealed by any Act cited in the next Acts repeiled
preceding Section shall revive by flie repeal of the said Laws. fot to revive.

3. Notwithùstanding the repeal of the Acts enumerated in Repeai not to
Section one, every penalty incurred shall remain recoverable ; arectpenaties
and every legal proceeding èommenced may be continued as ncurred,&c.
if the said Acts were not repealed.

PROTECTION OF FISHE RIES.

4. The Governor in Couneil may grant special fishing Goyernoril
leases and licenses on lands belonging to the Crown, for any
term not exceeding nine ycars, and may make all and every iee n
such regulation or regulations as may be found necessary or leases, &0.
expedient for the better management and regulation of the
Fisheries of the Province. aio ofteRgltns

5. The Governor May, as occasion ,shall require, appoint Appointment
two Superintendents of Fishieries, one for Upper and one for aInd duties of

gurant shng

Lower Canada, whose powers and duties sha be dcfined by -ien
this Act and thc regtlations to be made utndor it; but any ap- cries;
pointment made under the fourth section of the Act twentieth
Victoria chapter twenty-one, shall remain valid as if made

under this Act. Four Overseers may be appointed by the Com- Andofover-
missioner of Crown Lands, in such places, and in such divisions seers of Fish

cries.of territory, as may be considered necessary, to perform such
duties under this Act, and the regulations to be made under it,as may be required by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
the salary of such Overseers shall not exceed one hundred
pounds per annum.

6. All subjects of H-er Majesty, but none olher, may, for the Rights of
purposes of trade and commerce--- Fishermen.

1. Take bait and fish in any of the harbours, roadsteads, Takin bait
bays, creeks or rivers of the Province; and lshing.

2. Land anywhere on public property for the purpose of Landing and
saiting, curmg and drying fish;, curing fish.

3. Cut Wood there for the purpose of repairing stages, Cutting wood.
<drying places, flakes, hurdles, cook-rooms and other

purposes
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purposes necessary or useful for preparing or dealing
with fish

Occupyilng 4. Take possession of any unoccupied portion of the beach
beaches. which may be necessary for curing fisi and hold

the same so long as the same shall not have been abandoned
during twelve consecutive nonths;

Recoverin- 5. Any such subject having so occupied any such portion
value of of the beach nay, during the year next after he shallstages, S bave been twelve months without occupying it, demand per-

sonally or by his Attorney the value of his flakes and stages
and other property, of which a new occupant shall have taken
possession; and

Carrying 6. Carry away his buildings and improvements, after the
away impro- close of the fishing season, after having so demanded theements, &c. value ihereof, if he shall not have received the same from the

new occupant.

Sect. 6 not tol 7. But nothing contained in the sixth section shall affect
affect private private property or prevent the Crown from disposing or taking
prperty,&C. possession of any public land or beach so occupied for fishing

purposes.

Waters may S. The Governor in Council may cause to be set apart
be set apart any river or other vater for the natural or artificial propaga-
for propaga- tion of Salmon, Trout, or other fish.tien of fish.

Fishing with 9. The Governor in Council may grant permission to fish
ntse i m'the Rivers within the King's Posts.Pests. Znli

Powers under 10. The same powers that, by the fiftieth section ofSect. 50, toap- this Act, are vested in the Governor in Council, in relationply to U. C.
as well as to Lower Canada, shall and are hereby made to apply to
L-. . the Upper Canada.

Throwing bal- i1. Whoever shall throw overboard ballast in any river,
last, offal, &c., harbour or roadstead, vhiere fishing is carried on, or the remains
prohibited. of offal of fish, in any such river, or within three miles of the

coast of the mainland, or of any island, or on any fishing
bank, shall incur a fine not exceeding twenty pounds, and
the Master or Owner of such Vessel or Boat, from which such
ballast or offal of fish shall have been thrown, shall be held

Prviso. liable for every such offence; Provided always that it shall
be lawful for any person to bury such offal of fish on the
mainland or any island at a distance of not less than an acre
from the beach thereof.

Impediigfishi- 12. No one shall anchor near the shore in such a manner as
ng. to impede the throwing and hauling of seines, or the setting

of standing nets.



13. No one shall set standing nets in suc a ianner s0 to The Eame
imipede the throwing or the hauling of seines.

14. No one shall set seines or nets in sueh a manner as to
impede the navigation or ahchorage in any bay, harbour or road-
stead, or other place reqtuired for navigation.

145. Any person contravening any of the three next preceding Penulty for
sections, shall for each offence inur a fine not exceeding five contravening
pounds, and shall nevertheless remain liablc for any damage Sect2.12, 13,
which the party injured by scli contravention may recover
against him by Law.

16. Any person who shall for fishing purposes have placed Penalty fr
in any river, or in the sea, near the shore any stake or other
timber whatever, shall, on pain of a fine not exceeding five
pounds, remove the saine within eight days froi that on which
it shall have been last used.

17. No one shall, between lie first of IMay, and the Iirst of Exemption of
Noveinber in any year, seize or attach any boat or vesse, fishing takle
tackle, net, scine or other fisling utuensils, or any provisions f eu
belonging to any fisherinan, or necessary for lis subsistence,
or his fishing operations, except for t1he recovery of penalties or Exception.
filies imposed under this Act.

18S. Any person, who, laving been engaged by any written Penalty for
agreement to fish on any conditions, or assist in any fishing, desertingish-

shall refuse to fulfill any such engagement, or shall aban- ng sernee.
don his employer's service, during the term of his engagement,
shall thereby incur a fine not exceeding ten pounds, or im-
prisonment for not more than one nonth.

19. 'Whoever shall engage or endeavour to engage any per- or seducing
son then engaged as aforesaid in any vay to fish, or assist in away persons

any fishery, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding -en from.
pounds, or imprisonment for no. more than one month.

20. Any person engaged to fish, or assist in any fishiery, Lien in favor
shall, for securing his vage s, or share, have a first lien, prefer- offishermen.
able to that of any other creditor, upon the produce of his
employcr's fishery, and may recover the sun or share due to
him beflre tle nearest competent tribunal.

21. With a view to protect the Oyster .Beds to be formed Penalty for
on the different parts of the Canadian bays and coasts, disturbine
t shall not be lawful for any person to take Oysters, eOcept at

or in any way to injure or disturb such Oyster Beds, until times permit-
pernitted to do so, by an order from the Commissioner of Crown ted by order
Lands, which order shall be published in the Officiai Gazette missioner of
and in such other newspapers as the Commissioner may direct, Crown Lands.
under a penalty of not more than twenty-five pounds, nor less

than

C ap. 86.Thte FseyAct.1858.
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than ten pounds, together with the forfeiture of the vessel and
all ihe apparatus employed therein.

Meshes 0o c 22. It shallhnot be lawfuil to se Mackerel Herring,
seines not to nor Caplin seines, for the taking of Coclfish ; and no Codfish
be under a seine shall be of a less sized mesh than threc inches in exten-

sion in the arms, and two and a half inclies in the bunt or
bottom of the seine, under penalty, and on pain of the forfeiture
of the seine.

Nets not to ie 23. It shall not be lawful to fish vith any kind of net
usne in Dur- or seine in Burlingion Bay nor Dundas Marsh.

Period for Sa- 21. I. shall not be lawful to fisi for, catch or kill salmon
mon fishing in any way whatever, between the first day of August and

mited. the firsi day of March in an' year ; Except only, that it
Et :iohn. shall be lawful to fish for salmon, with a rod and Une, in the

manner known as fly-surface-fishing front the first of March
to flte first of September in any vear, in Upper or Lower
Canada.

Also killing at 2. It shall not be lawfil to use any net, or to take sal-
certain places. mon in any way whatever, at any salmon-leap, or where any

artificial salmon pass shall have been constructed, nor in
any pools or ponds wliere sahmon are w-ont to spawn.

Main clannel 26. Whoever shal obstruet the main channel or course
of Rivers not of any river, either by placing therein nets or fishing apparatustobeobritruct. .01 r

of any kind, or any obstacle of any kimd whatever, for the pur-
pose of taking salion or any other spccies of fish, shall thereby
incur for each offence, a fine not exceeding Five Pounds, and

Penalt the forfeiture of his fishing apparatus; and in no case shall the
said channel or course so left open be less than one third of the
whole breadth of such river.

Fishways to 27. The owner of any dam or slide where fish mavb ttached to ascend, shall, for the purpose of affording a passage to the fish,
attach and maintain to aci dam or slide, a fishway of such
form and dimensions as shall be determined by the Superin-

Penalty. tendent of Fisheries, under a penalty of One Pound for each
day on which he shall fail so to do after two months' notice by
the Superintendent.

Penalty for Any Salmon taken in contravention of tuetwenty-
taking salmon fourth section of this Act, shah subject ail parties concerned in
in contraven- -ethe breach of the said section, whether the actual transgres-
24. sors or accessories, to a penalty of not more than ten pounds,
Penalty. nor less than five pounds, together with the forfeiture of the

fish, canoe, boat or other vessel in which the fish may have
been placed, or to imprisonment for a period of not more than
six months, nor less than threc months.
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29. The meshes of any net used for the taking of Salmon, Sizeofnieshes
shall not be less than five inches in extension, knot to knot, of Salmon
under penalty and on pain of forfeiture of the nets.

30. It shall notbe lawful to fish vith any net or seine e be

whatever, of a less sized mesh4 than one and a lialf inches on less than two

the square in any Lake, River or Bay, or in any of the waters i msh.
of Upper Canada.

31. Lt 'shall. noi. bc la-wful to fislî for, catch or kili any I'eriod for

kind of trout in any way whatever, betwcen the tweniieth of Oc- killing trout;

lober and the first of February hi any year, iu Low,,er Canada.,

32. fI shall not be lawful to kili any kind of speckled Azd for kili-
Iront, i l ya-,lace ewe tetwetebo coe an ing sPeckled

trout. ot te

the first of April in any year ; nor shail any Specled Trout be be taken With
killed at any lime by mcans of nets or seines in any Inland nets in U. C;

Lake, River noi Strc'am iu UpperCad.

33. It shiah not be lawfnl tu catch trout, by mneans of Noýr in L. C.,

nets or seines, in any lake or river, or at, the ontiet or inlet of an at certain

lake, or in any river except te River St. Lawrence, in Lower es.

Canada.

34. It shall not be la\ful to catch Salmon-trout be- Time for ki-

kween the fifenth day h Naove ber awn the first day of ing salmon-
trout, &C.

tobr andtefrtofFbur ayyamLoe.aaa

35. It shall not be lawful to catch Maskinongé, Piekerel, And for ier-

nor Black Basso batnw en the fifteentl of March an the fifteenth tai sothe

kidat Many.tm ymaso eso ene nayIln esnU

36. It shall not be lawful for any person lu buy, sdi Fish Not L be

or have in possession any Salmon, Salmon-Trout, no any bolit rsold

keind of Trout, Bass, nor Mare t kinonr , taen in contra-

vention ofIL this Ac!; and any fisha su taken may bc
declared folited by any M cahagiSatlnae who -usoevtr, and any

person so fund in posession of any ofoe he aforementioned fish,
or of any part or portion thereof, shaln be lueld tc have obtaine
the saie is violation of the provisions of this Adt, except
only upon legal proof yu .le contrary, vhich proofsall cevolve Proof

Mwhohly upon me1 person accused.

37. It shall not be lawful Io Coitruct any fis pounu in any Fish-pounds.

river.

3S. The Superintelident of Fishieries miay grant written permission
permission po ay person or persons who ma be desirous of may be given
kfbind of T t Bonsft e artificial or scientifin purposes, ton

ventionof sthis for; ndansfshsotaen maib

dl fise for that purpose, dring the close season. And any the close sea-

person wo may ilfully injure or destroy any place set apart son, &c
for the artificial propagationof fis, shall incbh re a fine of nul

7ess than five pounds nor more than ten pounds.h

cal). 86.
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Right of pos- 9. Every subject of Her Majesty, who shall be in pea
sessioninfish- ceable possession of any fishing Station åt 1he time of the
ing stations. passing of this Act, shall be deemed the owner thereof, for the

purposes of ihis Act and he shall be decmed so to be when he
shall not have abandoned it during twelve consecutive months ;
and it shal not be lawful for any other person to set therein
any apparatus for catching fish so as to injure his fishery.

Lime and 10. [r shah fot he lawful io îhrow lime, or any chemical
drugs not to b substance or rug, into any vatcr freqnentcd by any one of the
used to catch
fish. kind of Fish mentioned in this Act, and any person found

guilty of having thrown lime or any other chemical substance
Penalty. or dnig in suchi waters shall be subjected to penalty of not

less than five pounds and not more than ten pounds for each
offence.

Recovery ot 4. Every penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act or the
penalties. regulations to be made under it, may be recovered on com-

plaint before the Superintendent of fisheries, or any Stipendiary
or other Magistrate, in a summary manner, upon the oath of
one credible witness; and the proceedings and the costs to be
reeovered shall bo ihe saine as provided by law in either Section
of the Province in other cases where sumary jurisdiction is
given to Magistrates, cept in so far as it may be otherwise
herein provided.

Penalty where 11'2. In every case oft coiitriaveition of this Act, or of the
no other is regulations to be made under it, for which no other penalty is
provided. provided, the offender shall incur a fine of not less than two,

pounds nor more than five pounds.

Limitation or 43. All penalties incurred under this Act must be sued
suits. for within twelve months from the commission of the offence.

Committal for 44. Any offender vho shall not forthwith pay the fine
non-payment. and costs lie may have been condemned to pay, shall be com-

mitted to Gaol for a term of not less than one month, nor
more than six montls, at the discretion of the Magistrate be-
fore whom the offender mav have been convicted.

Delay between 45. There shall not be less than three days between the
service and service and the return of the Summons to any Defendant, forreturn. the first five leagues, and one day more for each additinal five

leagues, of the distance between the place at which the Sum-
mons is dated and the place where it is served.

Conviction on 46. The Superintendent of Fisheries, or aniy Stipen-
view diary or other Magistrate, may convict upon view, of any of

the offences punishable under the provisions of this Act.

Defendant 47. When the defendant shall not be a resident in the
compellable Province, and it shall be expedient to proceed against him

vithout
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without delay, the Superintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipen- to appear im-

diary or other Magistrate may, upon complaint, issue a Sum- modiately in

mons returnable immediately, to compel the defendant to appear certain cases.

before him without delay, or he may issue a Warrant for

the apprehension of such defendant sinultaneously vith the

Sumumons.

4S. The Superintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipendiary Searches anà

or other Magistrate, may search, or grant a warrant to have searel war-

searched, any vesse] or place where lie may have cause to be- rants in

lieve that any fish taken in contravention of this Act, may have
been concealed.

49. One moiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfei- Applicationof-

tures under this Act, or under the regulations to be made by feitures.
virtue thereof, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the other

moiety to the complainant.

50. The powers heretoforc vested in the Municipalities Power te

by the Seventh sub-section of the Nineteenth Section of the makeregula-tions transfér-
Act Eighteenth Victoria, Chapter One hundred, and by the red to Gover-

Eighteenth sub-section ofthe Sixtieth section of the Act Twelfth norin Couneil

Victoria, Chapter Eighty-one, as the said sub-section is extended

by the Sixty-seventh and One hundred and Sixth Sections
of the said Act, are hereby. transferred to and vested in the

Governor in Council.

5 1. Complaints under this Act may be in the form A ;- Forms under

Summonses in the form B ;-Supœnas in the form C ;-Con- this Act.

victions in the form D,--and Warrants in the form E., of the
Schedule hereunto annexed, or in any other form ; and in

other respects the Acts relative to Summary Convictions

by Justices of the Peace shall apply to cases under this

Act, and the Superintendent of Fisheries shall, as regards
such cases, be deemed a Justice of the Peace for that sec-

tion of the Province for which he is appointed, whether other-

wise qualified or not ; and in any proceeding under this Act,
an offence against any regulation made under this Act may be
stated as an offence against this Act.

DEVELOPEMENT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF FISHERIES.

And for the, further developement of the fisheries of the
Province, and for the encouragement of all parties, residents
of Canada, who may engage therein, it is further enacted, That-

2. The owner or owners of a vessel built in Canada, ]ounty to

when employed in the following fisheries, viz: Seals, Codfish, Cnadiai
Mackarel, Herring or Whale, for at least three consecutive
months, shall be entitled to a bounty of---

The Fisherg Act.
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1. Three dollars per Ion, for three months consectitive
fishing;

2. Three dollars and a half per ton for three months and a
half, consecutive fishing ;

3. And four dollars per ton for four months consecutive
fishing. But no vessel shall reccive the bounty for more than
one voyage.

lIow stnli ves- 53. All vessels, to be entitled to the bounty, must be
sels ustLe manned in accordance with hie following rates, viz
manned -

Vessels froni 20 to 40 tons, to carry 8 men

Vessels from 40 to 60 tons, to carry 10 men;

Vessels from 60 to 80 tons, to carry 12 men ;

And regjster- And such vessel or vessels must be registered in the Office
of the Collector of Customs in accordance with the provisions
of this Act and of the Law, and the tonnage for the purposes
of this Act shall be calculated as provided by the Act eighth
Victoria, chapter five.

And licensed. 54. The owner or owners of all vessels about to be em-
ployed in the Fisheries having conformed to the regulations
of this Act, must obtain a license fron the Superintenderit of
Fisheries or from the nearest Collector of Customs.

,Crew to bc 55. The vessel to be entitled to the bounty, must be
three-fourths nanned by at least three-fourths British Canadian subjects.
Canadian.

And the ves- 56. No vessel shall be entitled to the bounty, that is net the
sel Canadian property of a Canadian British subject.
owned.

Notunder 20 57. No vessel under twenty tons register, shall be entitled
tons. to receive the bounty.

No bounty for 5S. The bounty shah notbe given forimore thaneighîy tons,
more than 80 even qhould the vessel exceed that tonnage.
tons.

Fisl must Le 59. No owner of a vessel shall be entitled to receive the
inspected. bounty, unless the fish taken shall have been inspected in accord-

ance with the Act for the Inspection of Fish.

Fisheimen 60. No vessel, employed as aforesaid shall be entifled
must be under to the allowance granted by this Act, unless the master,ôr
articles. owner thereof shall, before he proceeds on any fishing voyage,

make an agreement in vriting or print with every fisherman
enployed therein.

61.



61. If any duly licensed vessel be wrecked on her A to fishing
homeward voyage, upon its being proved (under oath) that vessels wreck-

she lias been engaged in the fisheries, the owner thereof shall e•
receive such portion of the bounty as it shall be proved lie s

legally entitled to.

62. No trading vessel or vessels engaged in carrying car- ri hi.g ves
goes during the fishing season, shall be entitled to receive the sels not to

bounîy. carry cargoes.

63. One third of such bounty shall be distributed betveen ]ounty divid-
the crew of the fishing vessel in equal proportions, and the re- cd between
maining two thirds to the owner thereof--or the bounty may becrew andM owxier.
distributed, as it may be agreed upon by an instrument or de-
claration to be made in writing by the parties.

64. W/hen any vessel shall have ended lier fishing voyage, Report when
the ownerthereof mustreporttothe Superintendent of Fisheries theyvoyage is

or to the nearest Collector of Customs who, upon proof given
under oath, may grant a certificate that the owner of such
vessel is entitled to the bounty.

60'. Any company who mav forrn an association for the As to Fishing

purpose of carrying on the fisheries, shall receive such portions companes.
of the bounty, as accords with hie number of shares, which in-
dividually may be held by the nembers of such association.

66. All parties who may be entitled to a bounty shall By whom and
transmit or cause to be transmitted to the Superintendent of onwhatProot
Fisheries, the certificate shewing that they are entitled to a ty the b
bounty; and upon the receipt of such certificate, the Super- paid.
intendent of Fisheries is authorized to pay to such party, or his

representatives, the sum to which lie is entitled, after having
obtained the approval of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

67. The said bounty shall be paid out of the revenue arising Out of what
or that may arise from the lease or license of any Salmon or fUncs.
other fishery, but the amount of bounty to be paid shall not ex-
ceed three thousand five hundred, pounds per annum.

6S. Any person who sha make a falsc oaBh or affirmation, Foe a
wvith iutent t0 obtain the bounty fraudulently, upon beîng ing, &c., 10 bê
duly convicted thereof, in any Court of Justice having jurisdic- perjury.

tion of sucli offence, shal be deemed guilty of wilfol and cor-
rupt perjury, and shall be punis&ed accordingly.

69. If any Vessel liceused 10 carry on the fishery be found Liensed vs-
wihin three miles of ie coas ith any goods, wares or merhan- sels found
dise of foreigr produce or manufacture, except suc as are ieth foreign

wit itet o btinth buny raduenly po being n.,t bar

neessary for se maintenance and use of the crew, sucb vessel, o be forfeited,

together with such goods, wares or merchandise, shall be &o.
subject to seizure and forfeiture.

Cap. 86. 28The F isher-y Act.1858.
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Customs 70. Any Custoi House, or other officer, -vhile performing
Officers, &c., duty on board of any such vessel shall be entitled to receive
to be foud in from the master thercof, such provision and other accommoda-

Trovisiofls, &C. tion, free of expense, as are usually supplied to passengers, or

as the state and condition of the vessel vill admit.

Special regis- 71. A special registry of all vessels licensed for the

try of fishing Fisheries, shall be kept by the Collectors of Customs, who

essels, &c. shall cause correct copies of the same to be sent to the Super-

intendént of Fisheries, on or before the first day of January in
each year.

Formation of 72. The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds per annum

-oysters beds. (for three years) may be applied for the formation of Oyster

Beds in the varions bays and waters of the Province that may
be found best adapted for that purpose.

Sects. 34 and 73. Nothing in the thirty-fourth or thirty-fifth sections of

'35 not to aP tIhis Act shall extend to lake Huron or lake Superior.
ply to certain
-waters. SCHEDULE A.

Form of Complaint.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District of

This day of 8

To J. S., Superintendent of Fisheries,

(or a Justice of the Peace for the said Connty or District.)

A. B., of , complains that C. D. of , ath (state

the offence briefly in any intelligible terms, with the time and

place at which it was committed,) in contravention of the Fishery
Act ; Wherefore the complainant prays that judgment may be

given against the said C. D. as by the said Act provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Smnvmons to Defendant.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of

To C. D., of &

Whereas complaint hath (this day) been made before me that

you (state the offence in the words of the complaint, or to like effect)
in contravention of the Fisheries Act*; Therefore you are hereby
commanded to come before me, at on the day of

,at

22The Fishler*y Act.C ap. 86.
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at o'clock in the to answer the said

icomplaint and be deaIt with according to Law

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 185

J. S., Superintendent of
Fisheries for Lower Canada, (or
Justice of the Peace for
as the case may be.)

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE C.

Subpce7za to a Wi ness.

lUpper (or Lower) Canada
County (or District) of

To E. F., of &.

Whereas complaint has been made before me that C. D. did

(state the offence as in the Summons), and I am informed that

you can give material evidence in the case; Therefore, you are
commanded to appear before me, at , on the day of

at oelock in the
to testify what you know concerning the matter of the said
complaint.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 185

J. S., Superintendent, &c.,
(as in Summons.)

LL. S.]

SCHEDULE D.

Form of Conviction.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
District (or County) of

Be it remcnbered, that on this day of
18 rat , in the said County (or District,) C. D.3
of ) is convicted before me, for that he did, &c.,
(stating the offence briefly, and the time and place where com-
mitted,) in contravention of the Fisheries Act ; And I adjudge
the said C. D. to forfeit (and pay) the sun of (or
mention the tIng forfeited under this Act,) to be applied accord-

ing to law, and also to pay to A. B. (the complainant) the sum
of for costs
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If the penalty be not forhwit paid, add,---and the said C. D.
having failed to pay the said penalty and costs forthwith after
the said conviction, I adjudge him to be comrnmitted to and im-
prisoned in the Common Goal of the County (or District) of

for the period of
Witness my hand and scal, 1his day of , 185

J. S.
(as in Summons.)

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE E.

Form of Warrant of Commitment for non.-payrent of penalty
or forfeiturc, and costs.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
District (or County) of

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the District (or
County) of , and the Keeper of the Common
Gaol of the said District (or County), ai

Whereas C. D., of , was, on the day of
18 , convicted before me, for that he, &c.

(as in Conviction,) and I did thereupon adjudge the said C. D.
to forfeit and pay to A. B. &c., (as in Conviction ;) And whereas
the said C. D. hath not paid the said penalty or forfeiture and
costs. Therefore, I command you the said Constables and Peace
Officers, or any of you, to convey the said C. D. to the Common
Gaol for the of , at , and
deliver him to the keeper thercof with this warrant ; And I
command you the said keeper of this said Gaol, to receive the
said C. D. into your custody, and keep him safely imprisoned
in the said Gaol for them space of , and for so doing, this
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S.

(as in Summons.)

[L. S.]
SCHEDULE F.

• No. 1.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR FISHING LIcENSE.

A. B., , owner of the , built at

Tons register, and carrying meii, being
about
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about to engage in the Fisheries of the Province, requests that

you will grant hirn a License under the Act 22nd Vict. chap.

To C. D.,

Collector of Customs.

No. 2.

FORM OF FISHING LICENSE.

Your application for a License being in accordance with the

requirements of the Act 22nd Vict., chap. , m virtue
of the authority given me, I hereby grant you the said License
to fish in conformity therewith.

To A. B.

Owner of the

C. D.

Collector of Customs.

No. 3.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

A. B., owner of the of Tons
register, and carrying men, having conformed in

every respect to the requirements of the law relating to bounties,
and having been engaged monthsonstant fishmg
is entitled to the sum of dollars
accordance with the Act 22nd Vict., chap.

No. 4
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CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act to provide for the Inspectio4 of Hops.

[Assented to 1th August, 1858.]

17<T HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for tic ln- peabo.

spection of Hops: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of Ie Legislative Couneil and Assem-
bly of Catiada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the day on which thisiAct shall come on a certaîn
into force, it shall be the duty of the Minister of Agriculture, e ton'i
upon the receipt of any requisition signed by not less than or Agi iculture

twenty persons concerned in the production or consumption of s1,auladvertise

Hops, setting forth the necessity of the appointment of an for persons

Inspector of Hlops in any incorporated City in this Province, to cmelinspto r
cause a notice to be inserted in the Oficialt Gazette and in of Hopsinany

two newspapers published in such incorporated City,to the effect City,
that each and every person resident and doing business in
such incorporated City who may be desirous Of being appoint-
ed to the office of Inspector of Hops under this Act, may, within
two months from and after the first insertion of such notice,
transmit to the Minister of Agriculture a statement, under

oath, setting forth his name, place of business' and the length
of time during which he bas been concerned ià the growth, or
consumption, of, or traffie in Hops (as the case may be,) and the

quantity of Hops produced, consumed, bought or sold by im
during such period, accompanied by such testimonials of is
skill in judging of the qualities of Hops as lie mfay see fit
and be able to procure, and signifying also his desire to be
appointed to the office of Inspector of Hops unler this Act.

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, after the The applicant
expiration of two months from the first insertion of the notice best qualified

mentioned in the next preceding section, to appoint from among shah be ap-
the applicants who shall have complied with ihe requirements pointd.

mentioned in such notice, the person who shal seem to be best
suited to the discharge of the duties of theil office, to be an

Inspector of lops ; But before any person so :appointed as In- Re must gire
spector shall act as such, le shall furnish two good and suffi- security.
cient sureties who shall be bound with hinself for the due

performance of the duties of bis office in the sum of one hun-
dred pounds currency each; And such sureties shall be ap-
proved by the Mayor or chief municipal auihority of the City
for which the said Inspector shall be appointed; And a bond
shall be executed to Her Majesty in the form ûsed with regard
to the sureties of persons appointed to office* of trust in this
Province; And such bond shall avail to the Crown and to all
persons whomsoever who shall or may be aggrieved by the
breach of the conditions thereot ; And no sue Inspector shall No person te
allow any person whomsoever to act for him bout the duties act except la-

19 of
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spector or his of his office excepting only his sworn Assistant or Assistants, to
sworn Assis- be appointed in the manner hereinafter provided.
tant.

Custodyofthe 3. The bond of suretyship which shall bc executed by such
Bond. Inspector and his sureties, by virtue of this Act, shall be made

and shall be kept at the office of the Clerk of the Corporation

of the City for which such Inspector shall be appointed; And

every person shall be entitled to have communication and copy

Fees for co- of any such bond or suretyship at such Clerk's office, upon
pies, &c. payment of one shilling currency for each communication, and

of two shillings and six pence currency for each copy.

Inspector to 4. Each person appointed an Inspector of Hops under this Act,
-e sworn. shall, before hc shall act as such, take and subseribe an oath be-

fore the Mayor of the City for which he shall be appointed

(which Mayor is hereby authorized to administer the same,) in
the words following, to wit:

The oath. " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I wvil1 faithfully and
" truly and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill
"and understanding, do and perform the office of an In.

"spector of Hops, according to ·the true intent and mean-

"ing of an Act of the Legislature of this Province, jti!-
"tuled, An Act to provide for the Inspection of Hops, and:
"that I will not directly or indirectly, by myself or by any
" other person or persons whomsoever, grow, produce, buy or'

" sell any Hops on my own gccount, or upon the account of

" any other person or persons whomsoever ; nor vill I be or

"remain in the employment or service of any person or per-

" sons who may be engaged in the growth of Hops, or con-

sumption of Hops, during the time I shall continue such

"Inspector. So help me God;"

Eees for re. Which oath shall be recorded in the office of the Clerk of, the

cording oath, City where the same shall be taken : And for recording such

oath, and for a certificate thereof, the Clerk shall be entitled to

demand aud have the sum of two shillings and six pence,

and no more ; and shall give communication of the original

to any person who shall apply for the same, on payment of

one shilling currency for such communication, and two shil-

lings and six pence currency for each copy.

Inspetor to e.- In any place where there shall be an Inspector of Hops,ý
have rp r it shall be the duty of su:ch Inspector to provide himself with

building for suitable and convenient premises for the storage and inspection

oageof of Hops, and to keep all bales and packages of Hops delivered

to him for inspection, whilst they remain in bis possession, in
some dry place, safe from the injuries of the weather or of

floods, and under a tight roof, and if in sheds, the same

shall be good and sufficient and enclosed on every side, and

the packages shall be so deposited that no moisture shall be im-

parted to them from the carth; and for the time -which ethy
mnay
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May be il his possession previous to the inspection thereof,

and for twenty-four hours after such inspection, the said In-
ector shall be entitled to nake no charge for storage, but ail Owner topy

rouble and expense attendant upon the loading, unloading hem &c.

and moving the said Hops shall be at the cost of the person at

whose request the said Hops shall be inspected.

6. It shall be the duty of every such Inspector to receive int E nit

his premises provided as aforesaid for such purpose, ail Hops and clasifica-

presented to him for inspection, and to examine and inspect the

same by thoroughly cutting into and examining each bale and

package, and he shall classify and assort the same into three

diffièrent grades or classes according to their different qualities

and conditions, to be denominated, Number One ; Merchant-

able; Number Two.

Number One Hops shall comprise all those which are of the Number One

first quality in respect to picking curing, packing, strengt, Hops.

color, flavor and all other properties which combined would

constitute a superior article for sale or use in Canada

Merchani able Hops shall comprise all those which are good, Merchantable

sound and saleable, and in \which no material defect or injr Hos.

exists to the depreciation of their value for usie, and which

shall fully possess all the essential properties which render

Hops valuable for use, but in a degrec inferior to those classifled

as Number One hops;

Number Two Hops shall comprise the remainder of those Nunber Two

which may be fit and valuable for use, but which from some

defecis or injuries or improper picking, cnring or package, may

be unworthy to be classified as Merchantable Hops.

And the said inspectox shall mark in plain letters and figures 1ow inspet-

on each and every bale and package of HIops by hln imspectcd el

côntaining Hops corresponding to lhe quality hereinabove

described as Number One Hops, the characters, I No. 1 ;" of

the quality hereinabove described as Merchantable, the word

" Merchantable," and of the quality hereinabove described as

Number Two Hops, the characters, ' No. 2," vith lis own

name and that of the place vhere the said Hops are inspected,

and the year vhen sucb inspection is made, together with the

weight of each bale or package he shall also mark upon each

bale or package which shall seem to him to be unsaheable or unfit

for use, the word " Unmerchantable," and be shah also make Weigh note,

and deliver a separate weigh note or bill of each quality of

Hops whenever he shall be required so to do by ihe owner

thereof or his agent..

7. If from any particular defect in the quality or condition Case of Part-

of Hlops, 0.r fromn unskilful picking, curing, packing or other cular defectin

'articula circums tanc he Inspector lace the mar Hps other-
cirumstaflan shhWise good
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an inferior grade upon Hops which would be otherwise of a

superior grade, he shall make an entry to that effect, and
stating the particular fault upon bis book, to be kept as
hereinafter provided, and Éhall make a memorandum to .the
same effect upon the weigh note or bill of inspection which he
shall deliver to the person entitled to the same.

Book to be S. Each Inspector under this Ac, shah keep abook, in
kept by In- xvhich shah hc regularly entered the number of eacb bale or
spector. package by him inspected, with its wvight and quality, and

the namne of the oxvner of the samne or person presenting it. for
Baies, &c., to inspection; and the first balc or wbich shah be pre-
be entered by sented for inspection, beng the growth of the year n which a
numbers in
rdr. isg e isnspeeted, shal take te number one, and each bale o

package which chao br subseqtenlly inspected shah take
numster crrreponding to the order of inspection, utc numbers
s eing continns until Hops being the growth of ite next ensu-

Sn yearshaH be presented or inspection; and the said Inspec-
wr shah also mark upon eni bale or package inspecte the

nurriher corrcsponcling to thie entry in 'his book.

Charges ad p. Fo ail ie services do c t rforweig as aresaid, each
tiability of Inspeaorshah be onfitled to charge to hte owner of the said

Inpco.Hops, oru Io 'le person prcsentinr,(Tihe said iliops f'or inspcction, the

sain oftwvushillings and si;x pence for every hundred pounds
wci gi. inspeted and lie sUait o entiled lu charge a reson-
able su for of th sae for the actu ti e they may 

is se in is, possession afier the irst owenty-for hours from
tUe lime of sueha inspection, and sha shah not be entitled to make
any futber charges forny reord rformed under tiis Act;
but yec said Ibspector shfao not o able for hosses by fire or
other acclenth whic le could eot peave reasonably foreseen
and p-revented.

InspectoIns p . sal Inspeetor of lop rnay appoint and remove from
Hppo psi to iIe ieilf l person to act s is Assistant in case

Assistants. ofoth absence, sicnass or oer feeyof suc nspector ;

wvhicb A\ssistant sUali, on beinig required so Io dIo, pcrf'orm thé
seiverai duties and acts hereinbefore assigned to tc e said
Inspector, excep o that he sham mark his own name and the
namle of his officessIo Assistant Inspector," upon every bale

is remuite- and packiage by him inspected, and for the performance of such
r.ation. sevices lie shar receie suci remuneration as may be agreed

bupon bewccn hiself and tbe said Inspector of Hops.

Inspetor and 11. The Inspector of Hops and his said sureties shar be
his sureties m responsible for the acts of his Assistant donc under this Act in

whic Asisat hlfn engrqure o odo erom h

for Asstns, the sa e manner and ac the same extent that e wouhd have

~who shal be been responsible thad hey been donc and performed by himsehf;
swQ r And each such Assistant, before he sha act as such, sha bake

and subscribe the folhowing oath, before the Mayor of the city
in which he shall be appointed, who is hereby requareed ad
authorized fo odminister ste saie h o a b,

22, Vx,;;â
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"1 A. B., <lo swear that I will diligently, faithfully and The oatb.

"impartially execute the office of Assistant of the Inspector of

Iflops, for the city of , according to the true intent

and meaning of an Act of the Legislature of this Province,

"intituled, An Act to provide for the inspeclion of Hops, and
that I will not directly or indirectly, personally or by means

"of any person or persons in my behalf, receive any fee,

"reward or gratuity whatever by reasonof my office of Assistant

to the said Inspector (except my salary from the said Inspec-
"tor), and that 1 will not directly or indirectly, trade in Hops,

or be in any manner concerned in the purchase or sale of the

"saie, nor will I be or remain in the employment or service

of any person or persons who may be engaged in the growth,

"traffic or consumption of lops during the time I shall con-

"tinue such Assistant Inspector. So help me God."

19. Any Inspector who shall, or whose Assistant shall, Punishment

during his and their continuance in office, directly or indirectly .f one

be concerned in the buying or selling of any Hops, or particiees against

pate in any transaction or profit arising therefrorn (farther than this Act.

the fees or emoluments granted by this Act), or shall date any Penalty.

weigh note or bill of inspection differently from the time when

the Hops were actually inspected, or shall issue the same

without any date, or who shall not conform to the provisions of

this Act, shall for every such offence, incur a forfeiture or

penalty not exceeding fifty pounds currency, and be for ever

thereafter disqualified and disabled from holding or exercising
the duty or office of Inspector of Hops; and everv Inspector or Certain offen-

Assistant Inspector, or clerk or other person, vho shaIl make or ces to be f.

cause to be made any fraudulent bill of Flops, shall be guilty of lony.

felony, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be confined at hard

labor in the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
seven years.

13. If any Inspector, or his Assistant not then employed in penaty for

the Inspection of Hops, shall, on application on lawful days refùsing

between sun-rise and sun-set to him made, refuse to receive

.any Hops, or shall neglect or delay to proceed in such ex-

amination and inspection for the space of three hours after such

application so made to him, the said Inspector or his Assistant

so in default, shall, for each such offence, forfeit the sum of

five pounds current money, to the use of the person or persons

so delayed.

14. If any person counterfeits any of the aforesaid brand Penalty for

marks or other marks of any Inspection of Hops,-or, without cWIWtfoien

the consent of such Inspector, impresses or brands the same, or ma$w

any other mark purporting to be the mark of any such Inspec-

tor, on any package containing Hops, either with the proper

marking tools of such Inspector, or with any counterfeit thereof ;

or empties any package of fHops branded or marked by any

such Inspector, in order to put therein Hops forý sale or
exportation,



exportation, *iihout first cutting out or obliterating anyprevious
brand marks thereon, or fraudulently packs therein any other
Hops or thing than the Hops contained therein when ,such
mark was impressed,-or if any person in the employ of any such
Inspector hires or lends out the marking tools of such Inspector
to any person whatever, or connives at, or is privy to, any
fraudulent evasion of this Act, such person committing any of
the offences aforesaid, shall, for every such offence, incur a
penalty of fifty pounds.

Disputes bc- 15. If any dispute shall arise between any Inspector or
tween owners Assistant Inspector and the proprietor or possessor of any Hops,
of ROPS a~nd
Inpeotors, vith regard to the quality thereof, then, upon application to any
how to be set- of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the district in which
tied. such Inspector or his Assistant shall act, the said Justice shall

issue his Summons to three persons of skill and integrity, one
whereof to be named by the Inspector or his Assistant, another
by the proprietor or possessor of the Hops, and the third by the
Justice of the Peace, requiring the said threc persons to examine
and inspect the same, according to the provisions of this Act,
and report their opinion of the quality and condition thereof
under oath (which oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby
required and authorized to administer,) and their determination,
or that of the majority of them, shall be final and conclusive,
whether approving or disapproving the judgment of the Inspector
or his Assistant, who shall imrnmediately attend thereto, and
mark, or cause to be marked, each and every bale and package
of the qualities directed by such determination, according to

Costs. the provisions of this Act; and if the opinion of the Inspector
or his Assistant be thereby confirmed, the reasonable costs and
charges of such re-examination, to be ascertained and awarded
by the said Justice, shall be paid by the proprietor or possessor
of the Hops, if otherwise, by the Inspector.

Inspection fot 16. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
to be compul- any person from purchasing or selling Hops without inspection,
sory. but the inspection had in conformity with the provisions of

this Act, shall be decisive as to the quality and condition of
the Hops so inspected.

Beoovery of 17. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act shal be re-
penalties. coverable by any Inspector or Assistant Inspector of Hops, or any

other person suing for the sane, in any Court having civil

jurisdiction to the amount ; and if such penalty does not exceed
ten pounds, the proceedings shall be sum.mary; and such pen-
alty or forfeiture shall, on failure of payment, be levied .by

.Dppcaion ýexecution as in the case of debt; And one moiety ofevery such
A pe 1ie

nIpe2iDile penalty and forfeiture, when recovered, shall (except -wben
herein otherwise provided) be immediately paid into the hands
of the Treasurer of the Corporation of the, City wherein4the
action or prosecution is brought, for the public uses of the said
City, and the other moiety shall belong to the person suing' .for

the
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the same, unless the action be brought by an officer of such

Corporation, in which case the whole shall belong to the Cor-

poration for the said uses.

Is. No suit or prosecution for any pecuniary penalty .x1- Limitation ocf

curred under this Act, for any offence against its provisions, prosecutiOn.

sha1 be commenced after the expiration of two years after the

commission of the offence.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act to amend The Prison Inspection Act, 1857."

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.-

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

IL The seventh section of the Act passed in the twentieth Section 7 f

year of ser Majesty' Reign, intituled, An Act for establisliing 20 V. . 28,

Prisons for aoung offenders,fOr the better overnmni ofPublic repeaied.

Asylums, Hospitals and Prisons, andfor the better construct-

ion of Common Gaols, is hereby repealed.

The following section shall be substituted for the repealed New section,

seventh section of the said Act, and shall be read as part of SubstitUted.

the said Act: It shah be lawful for the Governor, at any time, Governor may

in his discretion, to cause any convict in the Provincial Peni- cause any co-
21 to be re-

tentiary whose age may appear to the Inspectors not to exceed vict not over

the age of twenty-one years, to be transferred to either of the moed toa

Reformatory Prisons of this Province, or he r
term of imprisonment for which such convict had been sen-

tenced."

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act to encourage, and to provide for the extension

of the practice of Vaccination.

Assernted t 16th August, 1858.1

HEREAS it is expedient to encourage, and to provide Preambt.

for the extension of the practice of Vaccination in this

Province: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of

Canada,:enacts as foUlows

1. -Itshail be the duty of the Trustees, Governors, Directors, supply of

or otherofficers or persons having at any time the control and vaccine at-

management .of any Hospital or Dispensary -now or hereafter ter for orWn
receivimg

Inspection' of BloPs. Cap. 87, 88,-89.
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nurposes to be receiving aid from the Public Funds of this Province, to keep
kpt in every at all times in such Hospital or Dispensary an adequate supply
Hospital, &., of vaccine matter for the following purposes, viz:
receiving aid;

And for what First.-For the vaccination by a legally qualified Medical
purposes. Practitioner attached to such Hospital or Dispensary, at the

expense of the same of all poor persons, and at their own. ex-

pense of all other persons, who may attend at such Hospital or

Dispensary for that purpose, during one day in every week;
the fee to be charged for such vaccination not in any case- to
exceed fifiy cents, and to be used and applied for the benefit
of the Hospital or Dispensary

Second.---For the purpose of furnishing, on application, to
each and every legally qualified Medical Practitioner, such
reasonable quantities of said matter as he may from time to
time require

Third.-For the purpose of furnishing, on application, to the

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, or his Assistant, or
to any Visiting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, such reason-
able quantities of said matter as he may from lime to time re-

quire for the use and benefit of any settlement of Indians.

Conditions on 2. No warrant shall hereafter issue for the payment of any
which only sum of money granted by the Legislature to any Hospital or
warrants for '
arnts fo Dispensary, unless nor until a certificate, signed by a Medical

grants t oHos- Officer of such Hospital or Dispensary, to the effect that there
pitais, &o., is actually on hand in such Hospital or Dispensary a supply
Jahanl issue. of vaccine matter which is expected to be sufficient for the

purposes aforesaid from the date of such certificate, or setting
forth reasons and grounds in explanation of any deficiency in
such supply to the satisfaction of His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, shall have been filed in the office of the

And after ist Clerk of the Executive Council; and from and after the first
January, day of January next, no such Warrant shall issue unless nor

189 until a certificate, signed as aforesaid, to-the effect aforesaid,
and further to the effect that at no time since the date of the

then last certificate in this behalf has the demand upon such

Hospital or Dispensary for such matter for the purposes afore-
said exceeded the supply thereof on hand in such Hospital or

Dispensary, or setting forth reasons and grounds in explanation
of any deficiency of such supply to the satisfaction of His

Excellency the Governor General in Council, shall have been
filed as aforesaid.

Annual state- 3. The Trustees, Governors, Directors, or other Officers or
ment to be persons having for the time being the control and management
made by trus- of any Hospital or Dispensary to which aid may be granted

tae,&o. during the present Session, or any future. Session ofthe Parlia-
ment of this Province, shall cause to be transmitted to the
Governor General, through the Provincial Secretary, .imento

admit
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admit of copies thereof being laid before the two Houses of

Parliament of this Province, during the first fifteen days of the

then next Session, a statement certified by the proper Officers

of such Hospital or Dispensary, shewing the number of persons

who have applied for and received free vaccination, the num-

ber of persons who have applied for and received vaccination

at their own expense, and the number, amount and applica-

tion of fees charged and received for vaccination.

4. This Act shall take effect on and from the first day of commence-

October next.

CAP. XC.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the formation

of Joint Stock Compa nies for Manufacturing, Mil-

ing, Mechanical or Cliernical purposes.

[Assented to 16th Aiugust, 1858.]

¯THEREAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of the Preamble.

Act passed in the Session of Parliainent held in the

thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, inti-

tuled, An Act to provide for the farmation of Incorporated 13 & 14 V.

Joint Stock Conjmanies for Mantifacturing, Mining, Mechanical 2-2.

or Chemical purposes, and of the Act passed in the sixteenth

year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io amend the 16 V. c. 172.

Act for the formation of Incorporated Joint Stock Conpanies

for Manufacturing and other purposes, with certain ainend-

ments, to the formation of Companies for the carrying on of

Fisheries upon an extensive scale : Therefore, Her Majesty, by

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The said two Acts, and all and every the provisions The said Àctu

thereof save only in so far as is otherwise hereby provided, extnded to
theref, ecertain Fish-

shall apply and have effect for all Companies which shall be ing compa-

formed as thereby provided, for the carrying on of any fishery nies.

or fisheries within the limits of this Province or in the Gulf of

the St. Lawrence, and for the building and equipping of any

vessels required for such fishery or fisheries, and having a

capital stock of not less than forty thousand dollars.

2. Notwithstanding any thing in the said Acts contained, the Stockholders

Stockholders of any such Fishery Company, whether they shall in certain,

have paid in the amount of their respective shares of stock liable beyond

therein, or not, shall not be liable for any debts or contracts the am ut Ôf

made by such Company, beyond the amount of their res etive 
shares of stock therein, unless it be by reason of any inraction tain cases

of.the -rules laid down by the proviso to the eleventh section of on7Y.
the
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But liable for
amount sub-
soribed until
paid up, not-
withstanding
transfer of
shares.

the first above recited of the said two Acts, or for any debt
falling within the class of debts protected by the seventeenth
section of the saine Act, or as being officers or trustees of such
Company.

3. Every such Stockholder shall, however, be and remain
liable for all debts and contracts of such Company to the full
amount of his share or shares of stock therein, until the sarne
shall have been fully paid in, notwithstanding any transfer
which he nay make ihereof to any other party.

CAP. XCI.

An Act to provide for the Registration of Debentures

issued by Municipal and other Corporate Bodies.

{ Assented to 161h. August, 1858.]

Preamble. T HEREAS it would tend greatly to the increased value
of Debentures issued under the authority of By-laws of

Municipal and other Corporate Bodies passed for the purpose
of raising Moneys, and also to the better security of the holders
of the same, that a systei of Registration should be adopted,
and a priority of lien in respect thereof given under certain
conditions: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Ca-

nada, enacis as follows:

Certified co- 1. It shall be the duty of the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer or

pies of ail ]y- person acting as such, of every Municipal or Provisional Muni-
laws hereto- cipal Corporation, and of the Clerk or Secretary, or person act-

Municipal and ing as sucb, of any other Corporate Body, -within the period of

Corporate three nonths after the passing of this Act, Io transmit to the
Bodies, under Registrar of the County or Registration Division in which such
which Deben- b.
tures have Municipal Corporation or other Corporate Body or its principal
been issued, to office is situated, a copy duly certified as herinafter provided,
be transmit- of each and every By-law of such Municipal or Provisional
ted to the
proper Rcgis- Municipal Corporation, or other Corporate Body heretofore pass-
trar within ed under or by authority of which respectively any sum or sums
three months of rnoney nay have been raised by the issue of Debentures,
after the pass-

ngoef this together with a Returu in the form specified in the Schedule
Act, together hereunto annexed, narked A, shewmg the title or objects of

asithaeurn eah such By-law, the number of Debentures issued and the

A. amounts hereof respectively, the amounts raised under the

said By-laws respectively, the amounts already heretofore paid
or redeered by the said Corporation on the account of the

sanie, the balance still remaining outstanding and payable-
thereunder respectively, the dates at which the same respect-

ively fall due, and the amount of yearly rate to pay off the

same, and the assessed value of the real and personal estate of

the Municipality (or Company), and to cause the said Return to

be published three times in both languages in the Canada
G'arette,

22 VICT.Cap. .90, 91L.
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Gazette, and also three times in some newspaper published in

such County, or if there be no newspaper,- then in some news-

paper in the County nearest thereto in which there is a news-

paper.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of Certified

the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer or person acting as such of every copies of au

Municipal, or Provisional Municipal Corporation, or of the Clerk which Deben-

or Secretary, or person acting as such of any other Corporate tures are in-

Body, withintwoweeks afterthe final passing of any By-law here- tended to be

after to be made and passed by such Corporation for the purpose of transmtted to

raising money by the issue of Debentures, and before the sale the proper

or contract for sale of any such Debentures issued or intended r 0a
to be issued thereunder, to transmit to the Registrar of the weeks after

County or Registration Division in which such Municipal Cor- the final pass-

poration or other Corporate Body, or its principal office is situ- iny- f suh

ated, a copy duly certified, as hereinafter provided, of each gether withs

and every By-law hereafter to be made and passed as afore- Retun, as ini

said by such Municipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, Sehedule B.

or other Corporate Body together with a Return in the form

specified in the Schedule B hereunto annexed, shewing the
title or objects of each such By-law, the amounts to be raised

thereunder, the number of Debentures to be issued thereunder,
the amounts thereof respectively, the dates at which the same

respectively fall due, the assessed value of the reaI and per-
sonal estate belonging to such Corporation or Company,-the

assessed value of the real and personal estate of the Municipal-

ity, and the amount of yearly rate in the Pound to liquidate

the sane, and to cause said Return to be published three times

in both languages in the Canada Gazette, and also three times

in some newspaper published in such County, or if there be no

newspaper, then in some newspa-per in the County nearest -

thereto in which there is a newspaper.

3. The Registrar of the County or Registration Division in Registrar to

which such Municipal Corporation or other Corporate Body or laws and to

its principal office is situated, shall receive and file in his of- keep Books

fice the several By-laws required to be transmitted to him as with copies Qf

hereinbefore provided, and shail cause to be entered in a Book the Returns

provided for that purpose, true and correct copies of the Returns required ,sections 1, 2.

hereinbefore required by the first and second sections of this

Act.

4. The Registrar of each County or Registration Division, If requgsted,

as aforesaid, shall provide a Book of Registration, wherein he may register

shall, at the request of the original holder or holders, or any thenameof

subsequent transferee or transferees thereof respectively, from any deben-

time to time, cause to be entered and registered the name of ture, and re-

such original holder or holders, or of such subsequent trans- gistration to

feree or transferees, and such holder or last registered transfe- ,

ree in such Book. of Registration shall be deemed primd facie
the legal owner and possessor thereof.
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Modeinwhicli 5. All By-laws mentioned in the first -section of Ibis Act

By-iaws shah shall be certified and authenticatéd in the case of a Municipal
be certified. or Provisional Municipal Corporation by the Seal of the Corpo-

ration, armi by the Head, and by the Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer tliercof respectively, being such at the time of the

date of such certificate and authentication; and all By-laws

nentioned in the second section of this Act shall be certified

and authenticated by the Seal of the Corporation, and by the

signature of the Head thercof, or of the person presiding at the

Meeting ai. which the original By-law shall have been made

and passed, and also by that of the Clerk or Secretary of such

Corporalion ; and all By-laws of other Corporate Bodies shall be

attested and authenticated by the Seal of such Corporate Body
and by the signature of the Head thereof.

13y-laws, re-
turns and
booksof entry
In Registry
Office, to be
open to ins-
pection.

Fees to be
payable under
this Act.

Meaning of
term "final
passing," as
to By-laws t
be submittec
to the Gov'
ernor.

Act not to e
tend to Rail
Wany Compa.
nies or Evl
snstical Cor
porations, 8

C.

c.

6. The certificd copies of all By-laws hereinbefore referred

to and transinitted as aforesaid, and also the Returns in the

first and second sections mentioned, and the Book or Books of

entry of such Returns and of Registration, shall be open to

public inspection and examination, and access had therelo at

al[ seasonable times and hours upon payment of certain fees as

hereinafier provided.

7. The following fees shall bc paid to Registrars under

this Act:

For registration of each certified copy of By-laws,
the sum of--- - - - - - - - - - -£0 10

For registration of any Returns as prescribed in
Schedules A and B, for each suôh Return, the
sum of---- - - - - - - -- -- 0 5

For regisiration of the name of holder or transferee,
of any number -of Debentures not exceeding
five, the sum of - - - - - ..----- - 0 1

Over five aiid not exceeding fifteen, the sum of - 0 2

Over fifteen and not exceeding thirty, the sum of - 3 S

Upwards of thirty, the sum of - - - - 0 5

For making search; inspecting each copy of By-law,
and examining entries connected therewith - - 0 5

0

0

0

S. in all such cases as require the submission of any By-
law or By-laws to the Governor General of this Province for

his sanction, such sanction must first be obtained to bring the

same within the meaning of the words "final passing theieof"
in the second section of this Act.

9. This Act shall not extend to the By-laws, or Debentures
thereunder, of any Railway Company or any Ecclesiastical
Corporation heretofore incorporated or hereafter Io be incor-

porated, or the Debentures issued by any Religious Denormi-
nation in its 'Coiporate capacity, either in Upper or Lower
Canada.
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10. An perso neglecting to perform within the proper NegUgence of

period any duty devolving upon him in virtue of the first or duty, m!3de-1

second sections of this Act, shall be guilty of a miscleineanour,
and on conviction thereof shall be punishable by imprisonment

for a period of not less than three nor more than twelve months.

1. This Act shall be cited as "The Debentures Registra- Short Title Of

tion Act."

SCHIED)ULE
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CAP. XCII

An Act further to amend the Law in Upper Canada

respecting the Court of Error and Appeal.

[Assented to 161k AuguSt, 18 58.]

Preapble. 13ER Majesty, by and wilh the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Section 36 of 1. The thirty-sixth section of the Act passed in the twentieth

20 V. c. 5, year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to amend 1he

Laws in Upper Caenada, respecting Appeals, and to aller the

Constitution of the Court of Error and Appeal, is hereby
repealed.

CAP XCIII.

An Act to anend the Law in relation to the jurisdic-
tion and procedure of the several Surrogate Courts

in Upper Canada, and to simplifr and expedite the

proceedings in such Courts.

Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

reamble. THEREAS it is expedient that all jurisdiction in relation

lb y to the grant and revocation of Probate of Wills and

Letters of Administration should belong to and be exercised by
the several -Surrogate Courts in Upper Canada, and that the

law in relation to such Surrogate Courts should be arnended and

the proceedings therein be sinplified and expedited: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Court of Pro- 1. The Court of Probate for Upper Canada is hereby abolish-
bate abo1ishGd ed; and ail jurisdiction and autlorily voluntary and conientious
and testamen-
tary jusdoi- in relation to matters and causes teslarnentary, and in relation
tary jurisdic-
tion to be to the granting or revoi ng Probate of wills and letters of ad-
exercised by ministration of the effeets of dcceased persons having estate or
the Surrogate
Courts. effects in and al] matters arising out of or con-

1.Th Cutuf rbae o Upper Canadai eeyaoih

nected wit the grant or revocatio of Probate or Administra-

tion, shall be exercised in the name of Her Majesty, in the

Sittings of several Surrogate Courts in Upper Canada, and each Surrogate
Courts. Court shall 11o dits Sittings in the County Town of each res-

pective County.

A Surrogate 2. in and for each County in Upper Canada there shah bea
Court estab- Court of Law and Record to be called "The Surrogate Court"
lished in each
County with C o g
Jidige anid shall preside ; and there shall also be a Registrar, and such

1pgitrAP Officers
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Officers as may be necessary for the exercise of the jurisdiction
to the said Courts belonging.

. Every Judge of the said Surrogate Courts appointed after Judges and
this Act cornes in force, shall, before executing the duties of his Regtmrato

office, take the following oath before some one authorized by take oath cf

law to administer ie same :

do solernnly and sincerely promise and swear, Form f Jul-

" that I will duly and faithfully, and according to the best of gels oath.

"my skill and power, execute the office of Judge of the Sur-

" rogate Court of the (County or United Counties, asthe case

" maybe) of . So help me God."

And every Registrar of thie said Surrogàte Courts shall, before

he shall 1)e entitled or qualified to act as Registrar under this

Act, take the following Oath before the Judge of the Court, or
some other person authorized by law to administer the same:

«T ,do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear Form of re-

" that I will diligently and faithfully execute the office of gistrar soath.

" Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the (County or United
"Counties, as the case may-be,) of , and that I will

"fnot knowingly permit or suflr any alteration, obliteration or

destruction to bc made or done by myself or others on any
Wills or testamentary papers, or other documents or papers
committed to my charge. So help me God."

4. The said Surrogate Courts .respectively shall have full Powers and

power, jurisdiction and authority o issue process and hold juris ction o

cognizance of all matters relative to the granting of Probates, and Cot.
committing letters of administration, and to grant Probate of

Wilis and commit letters of administration of the goods of per-
sons dying intestate, having estate, goods, rights or credits in

Upper Canada, and to revoke such Probate of Wills and letters

of administration : and the said Surrogate Courts, respectively
shal have jurisdiction and authority to hear and determine all

questions, causes and suits in relation to ihe matters aforesaid,
and to aill matter and causes testamentary; aud such Courts To have the

respectively shall also have the same powers (subject to the same powers

provisions herein containecd,) and its grants and orders shall Cort of Prot

have the same eflct thronghout all Upper Canada, and iu rela- bate in cer-

tion to the personal estate of deceased persons, as the Court of tain matters;

Probate for Upper Canada, and its grants and orders respect-

ively now have in relation to those matters and causes testa-
mentary now vithin its jurisdiction, and those effects of
deceased persons dying possessed of goods and chattels over
five pounds in value, in two or more Counties in Upper Canada,
and ail duties .which by Statute or otherwise are imposed on or

should be exercised by the said Court of Probate, or the Judge
thereof in respect of Probates, Administrations and matters and

causes testamentary, and the appointment of Guardians and
20* otherwise)
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otherwise, shall and may be performed by the said several Sur-
rograte Courts and the Judges thereof, within thecir respective

Exception. jurisdictions ; Provicd that no suits for legacies, or suits for
the distribution of residues shall be entcrtained by any of the.
said Surrolgate Courts.

Terms or . ln order thiat certain stated limes may le fixed for hearingTermis or
times of sit- aud determining matiers and causes ln contentîous Cases and
ting prescrib- business of a contentjous nature in the said Surroate Courts
Gdinrespectively, there sjuadg be four Terms or es of Siting in each

year for the purposes aforesaid, whic sha a severally commence
ou the First Mnday in the onths of Jaiinuary, April, July and

Givingjudg- October, and cnd ou the Saturday of te saie eeor; and the
ment 't er Judlges (>1 the several Courts may appoint oue or more days for the

givig of Judu ent afer Terh in the samie way as is provided

by law in respect o County Courts.

To whqt par- 6. The grant of probate or letters of administration sharbe-
ticular Courts long to thesSurrogate Court for the County in which the testator
Pathe ran0 or intesi ate lhad at the time of his death bis fixed place of abode

rAdntray And if the testator or intestate had no fixed place of abode

tion shal be in or reside& out of Upper Canada at the lime of is death,
long;- aad suchi grant may emd yteSurgt or o n
effeot of' Pro- y emd yth roae or o n
bate and Ald- Couiity in which the testator or intestate had personal or real
ministration. estate at the sime of wis deate ; and probate or letters of admi-

nistration by Nvhatever Court grante d slial, un]ess revoked, have
effecs ovcr the persoual estate of e deceased in ail parts of
Upper Canada.

Courts to have 7. Eacd of the said Surrogate Courts sha be provided
seals; and ex- Nvih a suitable seal to be approve:,d of by the Governor, and
eraplcatioris the udges of the said Courts may respectively cause the same
and coples un- rp t
der sucl seal fromn time 10 time, with the approval of the Governor, 10 be bro-
10, be recoivcd ken, altcred or renew%,ed ; and ail Probates, Letters of adminis-

en tration, grants, orders, Letters of guardianship and other instru-

ments and exemplifications, and copies thereof respectively,
1 )urporting to be sealed xvitb the seal of any Surrogate Court
shat in ail Courts and in ail parts of Canada, be received in
evidence without furher prof thereof.

Power to re- S. The said Surrogate Courts respectively may require
quire attend- the attendance of any party in person or of any person whom
ance of partid i imay thik fit to examine or cause te be examied in any

suit or other proceedig i n respect of matters or causes testa-

mine thom. mentary, and may examine or cause 10 be examiued upon oath'
or affirmation, as the case may require, parties and vitnesses by
word of moi t, and may either before or after, or with or
wihout such examination, cause them or any of ther of be ex-
amined on interrogatories, or receive their or any of their affi-

As to produe- davits or solemp afirmations, as the case may be; And each of
tion of Peeds the said Courts may, by writ of subpoena or subpoena duces ïe-ý
and Instru- czbm (as the cas e may be), require such attendance and order
ments, & hv
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to be produced before itself or otherwise any Deeds, evidences
or writings.

9. Every. Surrogate Court shall have the like powers, juris- Powers of
diction atnd authority for enforcing the attendance of persons Courts to

required by it as aforesaid, and for punishing persons failing, orders andde
neglecting or refusing to produce decds, evidences or writings crees, to besi
o · 1efusing to appear or be sworn or make affirmation or to milar to thosec ~vested in
-ive evidence, or guilty of contempt, and generally for enforcig county ourts
all orders, decrecs and judgments made or given by the Court for like pur-
under this Act, or under any other Acts giving jurisdiction to Poses-
Surrogate Courts and otherwise in relation to the matters to
be enquired into and done by or under th-- orders made under
this Act, as are by law vested in the said County Courts, as
Courts of law and as Courts having equitable jurisdiction, for
such purposes in relation to any suit or matter depending in
such Courts.

10. Every Surrogate Court may, on motion or petition or Orders and

otherwise in a summary way, vhethier any suit or other pro- proceedings 'n

ceeding shall or shall not be pending lu the Court with respect production oe

to any probate or administration, order any person to produce Instruments

and bring before the Regisirar of the Court or otherwise, as the purporting toC, eD o testamen-
Court may direct, any paper or writing being or purporting to
be testamentary, which may be shown to be in the possession
or under the control of such person : and if it be not shown rxamination
that any such paper or writing is in the possession or under of persons

the control of such person, but it shall appear that there are touching suoh
reasonable grounds for believing that lie has knowledge of any
such paper or writing, the Court rnay direct such person to at
tend for the purpose of being examined before the Registrar or
in open Court or upon interrogatories respecting the same, and
such person shall be bound to answer such questions or interro-
gatories, and if so ordered, to produce and bring in such paper
or writing, and shall be subject to the like process of contempt
in case of defaulf in not attending or in not answering such
questions or interrogatories, or not bringing in such paper or
writing as he would have been subject to in case he had been
a party to a suit in the Court, and lad made such default ; and
the costs of any such motion, petition or other proceeding, shall
be in the discretion of the Court.

11. The Judges and Registrars of the said Surrogate Judges, Re-
Courts respectively, shall have full power to administer oaths st t

in matters and causes testamentary and in all other matters lu ersin Q.B.
any of the said Courts; and Commissioners for taking affida- and C. P., to
vits in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law in havepowerte

Upper Canada, shall also have full power respectively to ad- oaths.e
minister oaths in all matters and causes testamentary and in all
other matters in the said Courts to parties desirous of making
affidavit or deposition before them respectively. Any person who
shall wilfully give false evidence, or who shall wilfully swear or

affirm
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False swcaraffirm falselv in any affidavit or deposition before any- of the

ing to b per- said Surrogate Courts, or before any Judge or Registrar thereof,
jury. or before any Commissioner as aforesaid, shall be liable to the

penalties and consequences of wilful and corrupt perjury.

Penalty for 12. If any person forges the signature of any Judge or Re

forging or gistrar of a Surrogate Court, or of any Commissioner or taking
counterreiting affidavits as aforesaid, or forges or counterfeits any Seal of a
805.1 or signa-
ture ofofficers, Surrogate Court, or knowingly uses or concurs in using any
or tendering sucli forged or counterfeit signature or seal, or tenders in
same in evi- evidence any document with a false or counterfeit signature of
dence. -such Judge, Regisirar or Commissioner, or with a false or

counterfeit seal, knowing the saine signature or seal to be false

or counterfeit, such person shall be guilty of feiony and
liable to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for any
term not exceeding seven years.

Practice of 13. The Practice of the said several Surrogate Courts

the Courts, shall, except where otherwise provided by this Act or by the
gencral rule Rules or Orders to be from time to time made under this Act,

be, so far as the circurnstances of the case will admit, accord-

ing to the Practice in fier Majesty's Court of Probate in

England.

Rules and 14. And to the iutent and end that tue Procedure and
orders to be Practice of the said severai Surrogate Courts ray be of the
made for re-
gulating the Most simple and expedutions character, it shail be lawful for the
procedure of Governor at any lime after the passing of this Act, 10 appoint
the Courts, one of the Juciges of the Superior Courts of Common Law at
and by whom. Toronto, one of the Judges of the Court of Chancery, andone

County Court Judge in Upper Canada, to frame General Rules

and Orders in relation to the provisions of this Act, and the

said Judges or any two of then are authorized and empowered
to make Rules and Orders to take efict when this Act shall

come into operation for regulating the Procedure and Practice
of the said Surrogate Courts and in relation to their jurisdiction

and proceedings under this Act,-and for regulating the dutiesof
the Surrogate Clerk,-the duties of the several Surrogate Court

Registrars and'other officers ofsuch Cours,-andfor determining
what shall be deemed contentious and what non contentious
business, and (subject to the express provisions-of this Act) for

regulating the manner of appealing from the decisions of the
said Surrogate Courts, and generally for carrying the provisions

Âznendnent of this Act into full and beneficial eflect ; and after this Act
of such rues. shall come into force, it shall be lawful for the .said Judges, or

any two of them, from time to time, ro repeal, amend, addto
or alter any such Rules and Orders as to them shall seemd.i

Mode oftak- 1-J. Subject to the regulations to be established by such
ing evidence Rules and Orders as aforesaid, the.witnesses- and where neces

matters. sary, the parties in all contentious matters whereýtheir atteuil
ance can be had, shall be examined orally by or before the

Judge

., i C A ndt 22. igw
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Judge o the Surrogate Courtin open Court ; Providèed.al*ays Proviso: es to

that, subject 1o any such regulatiois as aforesaid, the parties the use;of

shall be. at liberty to verify their respective cases by affidavit,

but so that the deponeutîin every such affidavit shaBillon the

application of the opposite party, be subject to be crossïexamimed

by or on behalf of such opposite; party orally in open Court as

afore:said; and after such cross-examimationi, may be re- subjeot tovirft

examined orally in open Court ýas aforesaid by or. en behalf soce examina

of the parly by whom such affidavit was filed. tion.

16. Provided that where a witness in any .suchrmatter is with- courts may

out the limits of Upper Canada, or where by reason of his iilness issue commis-

or otherwise the Court shall not- think fit to enforce the attend- 0 examinaton

ance of the witness in open Court, it shall be lawful for any of ofwitnesses,

the said Sarrogate Courts to order a Comnissiotoissue orthe- out

examination of such witness on oath upon aterrogatoriesorother-
wise, or if the witness be within the jurisdiction of the Court

to order the examination of such witness on oath upon inter-

rogatories or otherwise before any person to be named in such

order for the purpose, and all the powers given to the County

Courts by the County Courts Arnendment Act, 1857, for enab-

ling the said Courts to issue Commissions and giver orders for

the examination of witnesses in actions depending in such

Courts and to enforce such examination; and all the provisions provisions of

of the County Courts Acts for enforcing or otherwise apphi- certain acts

cable. to examinations, and the witnesses examined, shall ex- 10 apply.

tend and be applicable to the said severaI Surrogate Courts,

and to the examinations of witnesses under the Commissions

and Orders of the said Courts, and to the witnesses examined

as if such Courts were County Courts, and the matter before

them respectively were an action pending in a County· Court.

17. The Rules of evidence observed in the Superior Courts Iules of evi-

of Common Law at Toronto, shall be applicable to and ob- dence in Com

served in the trial of all questions. of fact in the said several mo berCourts, to be;

Surrogate Courts. observed.

I8. It shall be lawful for the said several Surrogate Courts m y

Courts to cause any question of fact arising in any- proceeding cause ques-

under this Ae, to be tried by a Jury, before the Judge of the e tri0 ed by a

Court; and upon order being made allowing a trial by Jury, jury at a

such trial. shall take place at some ensuing sittîngs of the County Court

County Court for the County, and be conducted in the saine like manner

manner as other trials by' Jury in the County Courts are con- as in County

ducted, and parties shall:be entitled totheir right of challenge, Courts.

andfor all purposes of or auxiliary to the trial of questjonsof

factby. a Jury before the Judge of a Surrogate Court, anà in

respect of new trials thereof, the said Surrogate Courts=respect-

ively, shall have:the same jurisdiction, power andtauthority in

all2Iespects as belongto the County Court; andi the Judges
thereof for like purposes.

19.
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Question to 19. When any such question shall be so ordered to be triéd-
be reduced to by a Jury before the Judge of a Surrogate Court, such question
writing, Jury shall be reduced into writing in such form as the Court shalLto be sworn to.b
try it, and direct, and at the trial the Jury shall be sworn to try the said
Julgcs to have question, and a true verdict give thereon according to the evi-
like authar7ty dence ; and upon every such trial, the Judge of the Surrogateon trial asb
County Court Court shall have the same powers, jurisdiction and authority
Judges. as belong to the Judgó of a County Court sitting for the trial

of issues in fact.

Persons consi- 20. Any person considering himself aggrieved by any order,
dering thern- sentence, judgment or decree of any Surrogate Court, or who
se® ®sa ggnie- shall bc dissatisfied with the determination of the Judge thereofccl by any .

judgrment, in point of law in any matter or cause under this Act, may,
&c., may ap- within fifieen days next, after any such Order, Sentence, .Judg-
P 1eil to Chan- 1 9
c®ry. ment, Decree or Determination, appeal therefrom to the Court

of Chancery, in suéh manner and subject to such regulations as
may be provided for by the Rules and Orders to be made under
this Act, and the said Court of Chancery is hereby authorized

Proviso - ap- and required to hear and determine such Appeals : Provided
peal not to lie always that no such Appeal shall be had or lie unless the
in certain value of the goods, chattels, rights or credits to be affected by
cases. such order, sentence, judgment, decree or determination, shall

be more than fifty pounds.

In cases of 21. In every case in which there is contention as to the
contention, grant of Probate or Administration, and the parties in such casegh ate hrntof Prba Adii àainathe matter thereto agree, such contention shall be referred to and determined

en , refler- by any of Her Majesly's Superior Courts of Law or Equity at
red for adju- Toronto, on a case to be prepared, and the Surrogate Court
dica t apen having jurisdiction in such matter shall not grant Probate or
rior Courts. Administration until such contention is terminated and dis-

posed of by judgment, decree or otherwise.

In certain 22. Any cause or pr6cceding in the said Surrogate Courts
cases of con- in hich any contenhion arises as 10 the grant of Probate or
tention, mat-
ter to be re- nistration, in which any disputcd question shah be
ferredt raised (as aw or facs), relating to roatters and causes tes-
Chancery. îamentary, shah be removable by any party 10 such cause or

procceding Po the Court of Chancry by order of a Judge of
thc saîd Court to be obtained. on a. summary application sup-
pôrted by afidavit, of which reasonable notice shanl b given
P0 the ooer parties concerned; and the Judge rnakint such
order may impose such trms as to payment or securty for

Provided cer- costs or otherwise as wo hic shan see fit: Provided that no
tain cases net cause or proceeding shas be so removed as aforesaid unless of
to be so re- such a nature and of such importance as to render i proper
moyei. that the same shoud be withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the

Sprrogate Court and disposed of by the Court of Chancery
nor unless the personal estate of the deceased shak exceed

Powers o r the Five hundred Pounds in value; and upon any cause or pro-
court of Chan- cecding being ss rmoved as aforesaid, the Court of Chancery

shail
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shall have full power to determine the same, and may cause cery and

any question of fact arising therein to be tried by a jury and transmission

otherwise deal with the same as withl any cause or clain or- 'f tnal order

inally entered in the said Court of Chancery; and the final Court.
order or decree made by the said Court of Chancery in any.
cause or proceéding removed as aforesaid, shall be trans-

mitted by the Surrogate Clerk to the Registrar of the Surrogate
Court from which such cause or proceeding was removed for

the guidance of the said Surrogate Court.

23. There shall be a Clerk appointed to be called the.surrogate
Surrogate Clerk, who shall perforrn the duties required of the Cierk to be

Surrogate Clerk1 by this Act, as well as the duties that by the ahiuties.
Rules and Orders to be made under this Act may be required
of such Surrogate Clerk, and also such other duties as shall be

required of him by the Court of Chancery, and such Surrogate
Clerk shall be deemed an officer of the said'Court of Chancery,
and be aid a fixed salary not exceeding one thousand six TUs salary.

hundred dollars yearly, and the Governor shall from time to

time appoint and at his pleasure remove such Clerk.

24. On every application to a Surrogate Court for Probate of Upon affidavit

Will or Letters of Administration where the testator or intestate that ,he tes-

was resident in Upper Canada at the time of his death, the place ider in r-

of abode of such testator or intestate at the time of his death per Canada,

shall be made to appear by affidavit of the person or some one Probate and

of the persons applying for the saine ; and thereupon and upon tion ray be

proof of the Will, or in case of intestacy, upon proof that the granted.

deceased died intestate, Probate of the Will or Letters of Ad-
ministration, as the case may be, may be granted under the

seal of the Surrogate Court to which such application has been

so Made ; and such Probate or Letters of Administration shall its ieect.

have effect over the personal estate of the deceased in all parts
of Upper Canada.

2i. On every application for Probate of a Will or Letters where testa-

of Administration where the testator or intestate had no fixed tor, &. had

place of abode in or resided out of Upper Canada at the time oabodein or
of his death, the same shall be made to appear by affidavit of resided out of

the person or some one of the persons applying for such Probate U. C., upon

or Administration, and that the deceased died leaving personal Probate or
or real pIroperty within the County in the Surrogate Court of Administra-
which such application is made, and that notice of the applica- tion shal be

tion has been published at least three times successively in the granted, &c.

Canada Gazette ; and thereupon and upon proof of the Will, or
in case of intestacy, upon proof that the deceased died intestate,
Probate of the Will or Letters of Administration, as the case

may be, may be granted under the Seal of the Surrogate Court

to,-which application has been so made; and such Probate or Its effect
Letters of Administration shall have effect over the personal
estate of the deceased in all parts of Upper Canada.
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Afdavit - 6. The affidavit as to the place of- abode and personali
grounding ap- property of a te-stator or intestate under the previous sections,
plicationtor for the purpose of giving a particular Court jurisdiction, shall
grant to he
concluive for be conclusive for the purpose of authorizing -the exercise of
exorcise or such jurisdiction ; and no grant of Probate or Administration
jUrisdiction, shall be liable to be recalled, revoked or othe.rwise impeached

to he incor- by reason that the testator or intestate had no fixed place of
rect. abode within the particilar County at the time of his death, or

had not personal or real estate therein at the time of his deathi;
and every Probate and Administration granted by a Surrogate
Court shall effectually discharge and protect all persons paying
to or dealing vith any executor or administrator thereunder,
notwithstanding the want of or defect in sueh affidavit as

Proviso is hereby required Provided that the Judge of any Surrogate
Judgo May
.tay proccd- Court before whorn any matter is pending under this Act may,
!ngs in case of if it be made to appear to him that the place of abode of the
incorrect testator or intestate or the situation cf hi property has not been
statement correctly stated in the affidavit, stay all further proceedings,

making such order as to the costs of the proceedings before
him as he may think just.

Proof, &c., re- 2'7. When application shall be made for Letters of Ad-
quisite for ob- ministration by any person not entitled to the same as next of
to nry aut kin to the deceased, the next of kin or others having or pre-
next of kin to tending interest in the personal estate of the deceased resident

testate. in Upper Canada, shall be cited or summoned to see the pro-
ceedings, and to shew cause, if any they have, why the Ad-
ministration should not be granted to the person applying
therefor ; and if neither the next of kin nor any person of the
kindred of the deceased happen to reside in Upper Canada,
then a copy of such citation or summons shall be served or
published in such manner as niay be provided for by the rules

Proviso: tem- and orders under this Act : Provided that if the next of kin,
Pl1-admi-

n usually residing in Upper Canada and regularly entitled to
certain cases. administer, shall happen to be absent from Upper Canada, it

shall be lawful for the Surrogate Court having jurisdiction in
the matter, in its discretion, to grant a tèmporary Administra-
tion, and to appoint the applicant, or such other person as the
Court shall think fit, to be Administrator of the personal estate
of such deceased person for a limited time, or to be revoked

Security to b upon the return of such nearest of kin as aforesaid ; and the
given. Administrator so appointed shall give- such securities as the

Court shall direct, and shall have all the rights and powers:of
a general Administrator, but shall be subject to the immediate
control of the Court.

As to trans- 28. Notice of every application to any Surrogate Court
mission of no- for the grant of Probate or Administration shall be transmitted
tice of ap- by the Registrar of the Court to the Surrocate Clerk in Chan-
cation for ýZ
grants of Pro- cery by the next post, by letter post paidafter such application:
bate, &c., to shall have been made, and such notice shall: specifythe namSe
Isurrogate
ClorkbyRe- and description or addition, if any, of the testator or intestate,

the
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the-time of hi deathV and the place of his:abode.-at his decease, gistrars, and

as stated in; the affidavit or affidavits made in support of such proceedings in,

application, and. the name of the person by whorn the applica- sme and t

tionhas beený made, and such other particulars as may be averse appli-

directed by rules or orders under this Act; and (unless upon cations.

special order or decree of such Surrogate Court) no Probate or

Administration shal. be granted in pursuance of such applica-
tion until such Registrarshall have recelved a certificate, under

the hand of the Surrogate Clerk, that no other application ap-

pears to have been made in respect of the goods of the same

deceased person, which certificate the said Surrogate Clerk

shali forward as soon as may be to such Registrar, and all

notices in respect of applications in the several Surrogate
Courts shall be filed and kept by the said Surrogate Clerk ;
and the Surrogate Clerk shall, with reference to every sucli
notice, examine all notices of such applications which may
have been received from the severai other Surrogate Court

Registrars, so far as it may appear necessary, to ascertan

whether or no application for Probate or Administration in

respect of the goods of the same deceased person may have
been made in more than one Sirrogate Court, and shall com-

municate with the Surrogate Court Registrars as occasion may

require in relation to such applications ; and in case it shall Proceedings if

appear by the certificate: of the Surrogate Clerk that application hac beenmade
for Probate or Administration has been made to two or more to more than

Surrogate Courts, the Judges of such Courts respectively shal c Srrogate

stay proceedings therein, leaving ihe parties to apply to one of C

the Judges of the said Court of Chancery to give such direction

in the matter as to him may seem necessary ; And on appli- Decree as ta

cation made to any one of such Judges, he shall enquire into sha have a-

the matter in a summary way, and adjudge and determine risdiction.

what Surrogate Court has jurisdiction, and shall proceed ln the

matter ; and such Judge of the Court of Chancery shal have

power to order costs to be paid by any of the applicants (the
order to be enforced by the Court of Chancery)jand the deter-

mination of such Judge shall be final and conclusive. So soon To be trane-
b - mitted to the:

as may be after such determination shall be made, the Surro- proper sumo

gate Clerk shall transmit a certified copy thereof to the Regis- gate courts.

trars of the several Surrogate Courts wherein such applications

as aforesaid shall have been made.

29. Caveats against the grant of probate or admrinis- As ta caveats,

tration may be lodged vith the Surrogate Clerk or with the lodged and

Registrar of any Surrogate Court, and subject to, any rules or proccedings in

orders under this Act, the practice and procedure under such respect to.

Caveats shall as near as may be correspond with the practice

and procedure under Caveats now in use in Her Majesty's
Court of Probate in England ; and immediately on a Caveat Notice of ca-

being lodged ln any Surrogate Court, the Registrar of snch vyt tt h sent

Gourtshall send a copy thereof to the Surrogate Clerk tobe. trart the
entereds among the Caveats Iodged with. him, and uponinotie: Surrogate

aiapplication bythe Registrarof a Surrogate Court under the!
previous
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previous section being received, the Surrogate Clerk shal for-
ward so soon as may be to such Registrar notice of any Caveat
that may have been so lodged as aforesaid touching such ap-
plication, such notice to accompany or be embodied with the
certificate mentioned in the next preceding section.

Rogistrars to 30. On the first Tuesday of every month, or oftener if re-
ramto quired by any rule or order to be made under this Act, every

Clerk list of Registrar of a Surrogate Court shall transmit by mail to the
Probates, &c. Surrogate Clerk a list in such form and containing such parti-

culars as may from time to time be required by such rules and
orders of the grants of Probates and administration made by
such Surrogate Court up to the last preceding .Saturday, and
not included in any previous return, and also a copy certified
by such Registrar to be a correct copy of every vill to which
any such Probate or administration relates, and such Registrars
shall in like manner make return of every revocalion of a Pro-
bate or administration.

Registrars to 31. The Registrar of cvcry Surrogate Court shah file and
preserve tes- preserve ail original NviHs and testamentary instruments of
tamentary in-
struments,strmens, which Probate or letters of administration with the will an-
papers, &c. nexed may be granted in such Surrogate Court, and all other

papers used in any matter in such Court subject to such regu-
lations as may from time to time be made by any rules or or-
ders under this Act in relation to the due preservation ihereof,
and the convenient inspection of the same.

Where a ivil 32. Where wlroceedings arc taken under this Act for pro-
affecting real vine a will in solemn form or for revoking the Probàte of awill
estate is PTOV- on the ground of the invalidily thereof, or where in any other
cd in solemn
form, or is tie contentious cause or matter under ibis Act the validity of a
subject of con- will is dispnted, unless lu the several cases aforesaid the wil
tentious pro-hir I a dvtetospro- affects only personal estaîe, the heir orhisa a, deiees
ceedings,
heirs, &c., or other persons having or preîending iniercst in the real es-
may be cited, late aflected Iy the vi11, May, subjeet to the provisions of thîs
but not neces- Act and 10 the mies and ordersunder this Ac, be cited to see
sarily so, save
on order of procecdings or otherwise summoned in like marner as the
Court. next of km or others having or preending interest in the per-

sonal estate aflcted by a will should be cited or summoned,
and may be permitîed 10 become parties subject 10 such rules
and orders and o the discretion of the Court, but nothng
herein contained shal make it necessary or cite the heirs at
law, or other person having or pretending interest in the real
estate of a deceased person uness the Court should, oith refer-
ence to the circumstances of the case, direct the same to be
done.

In actiols 3 . In any Action at Law or Suit in Equity where ac-
eoncerning cordin n o the exishing law il would be necessary it produce
roate, ~and prove an original will in order 1 eshablish a Devise or other

to be prim testamentary disposition of or affectingreal estati, it shal be
lawfui
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lawful for the party intending to establish in proof such Devise faie evidence-
or other testamentary disposition, to give to the opposite party of wilu, &u,
ten days at least before the trial or other proceeding in which after certain

the said proof shall be intended to be adduced, notice that he where its va-
intends at the said trial or other proceeding to give in evidence lidity is put

as proof of the devise or other testarnentary disposition, the in ssue

probate of the will or letters of administration with the Will
annexed, or a copy thereof, stamped with the seal of the Sur-
rogate Court granting the same ; and in every case such Pro-
bate or Letters of Administration or copy thereof, respectively,
stamped as aforesaid, shall be sufficient evidence of such will,
and of its validity and contents notwithstanding the same may
not have been proved in solemn form, or have been otherwise
declared valid, in a contentious cause or matter as herein
provided, unless the party receiving such notice shall, within
four days after such receipt, give notice that lie disputes the
validity of such devise or other testamentary disposition.

34. In every case in which in any such action or suit As b costs of
the original will shall bc produced and proved, it shall be law- PrOving a will
ful for the Court or Judge before whom such evidence shall be ln
given to direct by which of the parties the costs thereof shall
be paid.

35. An official copy of the whole or any part of a will, Official copy of
or an official certificale of the grant of any letters of adminis- the whole or
tration, may be obtained from the Registrar of the Surrogate Par o-
Court where the will has been proved or the administration tained.
granted, on payment of such fees as shall be fixed for the same
by the Rules and Orders under this Act.

36. Pending any suit touching the validity of the will Administra-
tion, pendente:

of any deceased person, or for obtaining, recailing or revoking lit., may be
any Probate or any grant of administration, the Court in which granted.
such suit is pending, may appoint an administrator of the
personal estate of such deceased person; and the administrator Rights and
so appointed shall have all the rights and powers of a general Powers of the

administrator other than the right of distributing the residue of anîstra
such personal estate; and every such administrator shall be
subject to the immediate control of the Court and act under
its direction ; and the Court may direct that sucli administrator
shall receive out of the personal estate of the deceased such
reasonable remuneration as the Court thinks fit.

37. Where administration shall be granted with the Administra-
Will annexed, bond shall be given to the Judge of the Court ?ion with the-

as in other cases and with like efect, and except otherwise .iiicanne e ,

provided for by this Act or the rules or orders to be from time &.
to lime made under this Act, the practice and procedure in
respect to such administrations and in respect to such bonds
and the assignment thereof shall, so far as the circumstances
of the case will admit, be according to the practice in such
cases in Her Majesty's Court of Probate in England.

38.
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ae eral power 3 Where a person has died or shall .die whally
as toappoint- intestate as to his personal estate or leaving a Will affecting
nment or d- butrsonal estate, but without having appointed an executor
mirdstrater 'perso iesae
undr speoial thereof willing and competent to take probate, or where the
.iroumstances executor shall at the time of the death of such person be re-

sident ont of Upper Canada, and it shall appear to the Gourt
to be necessary or convenient in any such case by reason of
the insolvency of the estate of the deceased, or other special
circumstances, to appoint some person to be the administrator
of the personal estate of the deceased or of any part of such
personal estate other than the person who if this Actlhad fnot
been passed would by law have been entitled to a grant of
administration to such personal estate, it shall not be obligatory
upon the Court to grant administration of the personal estaite
of such deceased person to the person who if this Act had not

Discretionary passed would by law have been entitled to a grant thereof, bat
power of Court it shal be lawful for the Court in its discretion to appoint suchi
au to who shall
be tpoiwhtl. person as the Court shall think fit upon bis giving such se-

eurity (if any) as the Court shall direct, and every such admi-
nistration may be as limited as the Court shall think fit.

son to act as

Aftr gantoî39. After any grant of adrninistration no person shall
admnisra-have any power to sue or prosecute any sit, or otherwise act
tIOlfl pr-as executor of the deceased as to the personal estate comprised

executor. in or aflcted by such grant of administration until such admi-
nistration shall have beenrecalled or revoked.

Revocation of 40. Where before the revocation of any temporary ad-
temporary ministration any proceedings a. law or in equiîy have been
grants of ad- commenced or t any administratorso the
mnistration
not to preju- Court in whieh sueli. proceedings are pending may order that
dice action 4 or a suggestion bo ade upon the record of te revocationofsuc
suits. administration, and of the grant of probate or administration

which shall have been made consequent thereupon, and the
proceedings shall be continued in the name of the new executor
or administrator in like manner as if the proceedings had been
originally commenced by or against such new executor or
administrator, but subject to such conditions and variations, if
any, as such Court may direct.

Paymen.ts un- 41. Where any probate or administration is revokd under
der ProbateB this Act, ail payments bond fide made 10 any exeenlor orad-
or Adminis- ministralor under such probate or administration hefore the
tration after-
wards, reoed revocation thereof, shall be a legal discharge to the person
to be;valid. making the same; and the executor or administrator who

shall have acted under any sucli revoked probate or adminis-
tration may retain and reimburse himself in respect of any
payments made by him vhich the person to whom probate-or
administration shall be afterwards granted might have aw-
fully made.

42.
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42. Alltpersons and corporations making or permitting-to Persons,&e
be made any payment or transfer bona fde upon any pxobate making pay
or letters of administration granted in respect of the estate of mt*up0fl

any.deceased person under the authority of this Act, shall be cd, to be in
indemnified and protected in so doing, notwithstanding any demnifiedP

defect or. circumstance whatsoever alfecting the validity of
suchprobate or letters of administration.

43. Where any person after the commencement of this Right of Exe-
Act renounces probate of the Will of which he is appointed cutor renoun-

executor or one of the executors, the rights of such person in to case abs;

respect of the executorship shaIl wholly cease and the repre- lutely.

sentation to the testator and the administration of his eifects
shall and may without any further renunciation go, devolve
and be committed in like manner as if sucli person had not

been appointed executor.

A4. So much of an Act passed in the twenty-first year tepal of cer-
of King Henry the Eighth, chapter five, and of an Act passed tain provi-

in the twenty-second and twenty-third years of King Charles ons reuir-

the Second, chapter ten, and of an Act passed in the first year to Adm nis-
-of King James the Second, chapter seventeen, as requires any tration bonds.

surety, bond or other security to be taken from a person to
whom administration shall be committed, shall henceforth cease
to extend to or be in force in Upper Canada.

45. Every person to whom any grant of administration Persons re-
shall be committed shall give bond to the Judge of the Surrogate ceiving gants

Court, from which such grant is made, to enure for the benefit tf výxnIe:
of the Judge of such Court for the time being (or in case of bonds, &c.
the separation of Counties, to enure for the benefit of any Judge
of a Surrogate Court to be named by the Court of Chancery
for that purpose) with one or more surety or sureties as may
be required by the Judge of such Court, conditioned for the due
collecting, getting in and administering the personal estate of

the .deceased, which bond shall be in such form as may be

prescribed by the Rules and Orders under this Act, and in cases

not provided for by such Rkules and Orders, such bond shall be
in such form as the Judge of the Surrogate Court shall by
specia] order direct.

46. Such bond siiall be in a penalty of double the amount Penalty in

under which the estate and effects of the deceased shall be sworn, bonds, &c.,

unless the Judge shal in any case think fit. to direct the same and asto di-

to be reduced, in which case it shall be lawful for the Judge vidia

£o, to do, and the. Judge may also direct that more bonds than

.one shall be given so as to limit the liability of any surety to
such amount as the Judge shallithink reasonable.

47. The Judge of every Surrogate Court -may, on appli- Power of sur-

cation made on motion or petition in a summary way, and on

being satisfied that the condition of any such bond has been mentofbondo.
broken
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Judge iay or- broken, order the Registrar 7of the Court to assign the saíie to
der an allow. some person to be named in such order, and such person, his
ance to be executors or administrators shall thereupon be entitled to sue
made to Exe-
cutor or Ad on the said bond in his own name both at law and in equity
ministrator as if the same had been originally given to him, insteadýof
otut of the s- to the Judge of the Court, and shall be entitled to recover

trouble. thereon, as Trustee, for all persons interested, the fuil amount
recoverable in respect of any breach of the condition of the
said bond, and all bonds heretofore given or taken in any Sur-
rogate Court, and now in force, may in like manner be,
assigned under the authority of the Judge'of a Surrogate Court,
and the assignee shall be entitled to sue and recover thereon
in his own name, and the same may be enforced in the same
way and to the same extent as bonds given under this Act.
Andthe Judge of any Surrogate Court may allow to the exe-
cutor or trustee or administrator acting under Will or Letters
of Administration, a fair and reasonable allowance for his care,
pains and trouble and his time expended in or about the Exe-
cutorship, Trusteeship or administration of the Estate and
effects vested in him under any Will or Letters of Adminis-
tration, and in administering, disposing of and arranging and
settling the same, and generally in arranging and setting the
affairs of the estate, and therefor may make an order or orders
from time to time, and the same shall be allowed to an Exe-
cutor, Trustee or Administrator in passing his accounts.

As to fees to 4S. The fées mentioned in the Sehedule to'ibis Ad
be taken by marked A shah be payable on proceedings under this Ad and
officers on ac- shah be collected by the Surrogate Clerk and Iegislrars of
count of Fee
Fund. Surrogate Courts respectively, and shah belong to and form part
A of the general fee fnd for local Courts and bc appied totoards

payment of money authorized n be disbursed under this Act,
and if such fee fund be not sufficient for the payment of the
same, tge Governor may issue his warrant on Cre Receiver Gene-
rai for he deficiency; and the amount of sue warrant shac
be charged on the Consolida oed Revenue Fund of this Province;

Accountshto And the said Surrogate Clerk and Registrars of Surrogate
bS kept, ra Courts respectively shal keep an account of sud fees and

shal render an account of and pay over the amount ofwsuch
fees in like manner as Clerks of County Courts are required
to do in respec et f collections for the fee fund in each county

certain e,,ct- and under tle same securities, hiabilities and conditions, and
sments extend- the exisGing provisions of law in relation th receiving, account-

ed b Surro- in for and dpayinc over fes and an the responsibilities and
gate Clerk -

Registrars duties of County Court Clerks, sha extend and apply o ie
dtesaid Surrogate Clerk and Registrars of Surrogate Courts res-

peCtively, as fully as if the same ad been herein contained
and re-enacted, and cis enactmen sha also extend and apply
to County Attornies, and the County Attorney for the United
Counties of York and Peel shal be the receiver of fees from
the Surrogate Clerk at Toronto.r

40.
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49. The Judges of the several Surrogate Courts may As to fees to

demand and take to their own use the fees mentioned in the be taken by
Schedule to this Act marked B, and such fees shall be collected Judges and
by the Registrars of the said Courts on or before each proceed- tofir, &ce
ing and paid over to the said Judges, and annual returns of such use.
fees up to the thirty-first day of Deceimber in each year shall
be made by such Re gistrars on or before the first day of
February in each year; and the Registrars and Officers of the
said Surrogate Courts and Attorneys and Barristers respec-
tively practising therein, shall be entitled to take for the per-
formance of duties and services under this Act, such fees as
shall be fixed under the provision hereinafter contained.

50. The Judges to be appointed under the fourteenth sec- Judges may,
tion of this Act, or any two of them, shall as soon as conve- under sect. If,
niently may be after the passing of this Act, fix a table of fees fix and limit
to be taken by the Registrars and officers of the Surrogate fees, &-t
Courts, and by Attorneys and Barristers practising therein in
respect to business under tbis Act, and of fees to be payable in
respect of searches, inspection and copies of and extracts from
records, wills and other documents in the custody of or under the
control of the said Surrogate Courts respectively, and the said
Judges, or any two of them, may from time to time, after this
Act shall come into operation, add to, reduce, alter or amend
such table or tables as they shall see fit. And no other fee% No other fees
than those specified and allowed in such tables of fees shall to be taken.
be taken or received by such Registrars, Officers, Attorneys and
Barristers respectively.

51. The bill of any Attorney for any fees, charges or disburse- As to taxation
ments in respect of any business transacted in a Surrogate of costs.
Court, whether contentious or etherwise, or any matter con-
nected therewith, shall as wellbetween Attorney and Client as
between party, and party be subject to taxation in such Surro-
gate Court, and the mode in which such bill shall be referred
for taxation, and by whom the costs of taxation shall be paid,
shall be regulated by the rules and orders to be made under
this Act, and the certificate of the Registrar of the amount at
which such bill is taxed shall be subject to appeal to the Judge
of the Court.

52. The Registrar of every Surrogate Court shall hold his Registrarto
office in the Court House of the County, and a room therein have office, if
shall be provided for that purpose, and in the event of there room, in Court
being no room in the Court House, every such Registrar shall, his oiee to be
until such room be provided, hold his office at such place as a depository
the Judge of the Court shall direct, and the office of every Re- for the wills

the udg of he ourtsha dirctof living per-
gistrar shall be a depository for all such wills of living persons song.
as shall be given to every such Registrar for safe keeping, and
all persons may deposit their wills in such depository upon
payment of such fees and under such regulations as may from
time to time be directed by rules or orders in that behalf made
under this Act.

21 qu3.
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E. Ail grants of probate o administration made before

grants of Pro- ie conmencement of tlis Act which may be void or voidable

bate or Adni by reason only ihat Ihe Courts from which respectively the
oistration vois IMe werc obtined, hadl not jurisdiclion to make such grants

because ob--hall be valid as if tbe saine had been obtained fron Courts

tainei iioii enti led Io iake such grants: providecd hat Any such granis

wog Cotir, of robalte or administrat ion shall not be made valid by this
declaed vAid, l hall be before lhe commencement of this
and aidavits, Actwvhen the saire sha bebfr i .m CefIft of Chis
&c.,beretofore Act have been revoked or determiled by any Court of Com-

tak n-putent b jurisdiction Io have been void nor shal this Act pre-

ers in Q. B, judice or affect any proceditng pending bt e turne ofthe

ood. paing of tis Act, in wlhich the validity of any sich probate

or adinistiration shall be in question ; if lie result of ýuch

)roCccding shall bc Io invalidate the sarne, such probate or

admnisirltion shall not be rendered valid by this Act, and if.

such proceeding shall abati or beconc defective by reason of

Ihe death of any party, any person vho but lor iis A

would have any right by reason of Ihe invalidity of such pro-

bate or administration, shah retain such right, and may com-

minlec procedings for enforcing the sane within six calendar

ProViý rnlontils afier tIhe dath of such party ; And provided that any

affidavit or bond, Nvhioh bas ben received and allowed

hu1foro iie passing of th is Act, in 1 he Court of Probate or in

any Surrogate Court, 1aken before a Commissionier for taking

aflidavits in either of 1he Superior Courts of Cominon Law,

slîd be vlid and effctial to all intenms and purposes.

1S to Eet of 54.- Lega -ants of Probale and Administration malde before

grits of. o 'ID com em t of Iis Act and grants of probate and ad-
nso 'Pro- the commne ncemnt s ,e salhv hesm oc

bate or Adine- ministratioI made lega by tis Act shah have tbe sane force

fore passing o and effect as if they had been granted under this Act; Provided
foss of. that wher bate or administration bas been granted
-ilus Ac e t. wh ray prob -t·At nrhedc ateda

bfore lte commencement of ibis A, an. the ceceased had

persoflal estate in Upper Canada not within the limits of the

udion of the Court, by which such probate or administra-

lion as granled, or othriise not vithin the operation of the

grant, it shar be awful for the Court to which, under this Act,

an original application for probate or administration might bé

mado 10 grant probate or administration only in respect of

sa ei personal estate not covered by any former probate or ad-

]-nîstrationi, and such grant shall be limited accordmngly.

Judge of Pre- éP. The Judge of the Court of Probate for Upper Canada,

sent Probate the Registrar therof, and every person having the custody of

Court and t--ofDI 
-

or and boo ks, documents and papers, o or begonging to the saiu

over oias, Court, shall, forthvith after this Act comes mto force, transmit

papers, &c., to the Court of Chancery aill books, records, wills, grants,
Iaoory.t o probates, letters of administration, administration bonds, notes
Chancery. administration, Court books, deeds, processes, Acts, proceed-

incas, writs, documents and every other instrument, relating

egclusively or principally to matters and causes testamentary,

eo be deposited in the said Court of Chancery, so as to be easy

of reference under the control and direction of the Court.
56.

C a 1). 93. -
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e56. Al original suits and matters which at the commence-
ment of this Act shall be pending in the Court of Probate for. &c., pending,
Upper Canada, shah be transferred with ail proceedings therein in Court of.Probate trans-to the present Surrogate Court for the Counties of York and ferred to Sur-
Peel, there to be dealt with and decided according to the rogate Court
rulës and practice under this Act, and such Surrogate Court f ork and
shall possess full power and authority for the determination
thereof.

57. Ail suits by way of appeal from the Surrogate Court, Suits by way-
which at the commencement of this Act shall be pending in of appeal in
the Court of Probate, shall be transferred with ail proceedings CUte 0f Pr-
therein to the Court of Chancery, there to be dealt with and ferred to
decided according to the practice of the said Court, as shall Chancery.
also ail -cases in process of appeal to the said Court of Probate
when this Act comes in force.

5S. All bonds taken in the Court of Probate.on the grant Bonds taken
of administration and in force at the time this Act cornes into in Court of
operation, the Court of Chancery may order to be assigned and r .a
the same may be enforced in the name of the assignee under by order of
the authority of the said Court of Chancery, in the same way chancery.
as provided for in case of assignment of bonds in the Surro-
gate Court.

J9. Nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed 10 Surrogate
extend to make the Surrogate Couits, held under the provisions Courts not to
of this Act, new Courts, or to annul or make void any existing bc deerned
commission or appointment of any Judge of the said Surrogate ofeCers and
Courts, who is also a Judge of the County Court, or of any Re- suits, &c., to
gistrar of a Surrogate Court, but they shall be taken to be to continue.
ail intents and purposes the same Courts as if they had conti-
nued to be held under the provisions of the Act hereby repealed;
and the said Judges and Registrars shall continue to discharge
their respective functions, and ail suits and matters pending in
the said-Courts, when this Act comes in force, shall be con-
tinued under the provisions of this Act.

60- From and after the passing of this Act, the Senior Judge of
Judge of the County Court, in each County, shall be ex officio County Court
Judge of the Surrogate Court for the County, and in case of t C,°
the illness or absence of any Judge of a Surrogate Court, the rogate, &o.
Junior hIdge (if there be one in the County) of the County
Court, er the Deputy Judge, shall have ail the powers and pri-
vileges and perform all the duties of the Judge of the Surrogate
Court, during such illness or absence, as is now provided for
by law in case of the illness or absence of the Judge of the
County Court ; and furtheri on the death, resignation or removal
of any Registrar, the Clerk of the County Court shall be ex
officio Registrar for the County.

610
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~Nncupative 61 . No nuncupative Will, made after this Act comes in force,

wM1 not good, sha be good, provided that any Soldier, being in actual Military
Serice or any Mariner or Seamnan, being at sea, May dispose

of his personal estate in such rnanner as he rnay now do ac-
cording to the Laws of England.

And with respect to the appointment, control and removal

of guardians by the Surrogate Court, Be it enacted as follows:

62. In ail matters and applications touching or relating to
In matters of tD coto1rrmvlo urin fi

guardianship, the appointment, control or ranoval of guardians of infants
Courts tohave (such infants not having a father living ôr any legal guardian
same powers authorized by law to take the care o their persons an h
ion ofwit- charge of their estates), and the security to be given by such

nesses and n- guardia s and otherwise, the several Surrogate Courts shall

foreinc ad have the like poerS, jurisdiction and authority as are given

in testaen- 10 them by this Act in matters testanentary for the exami-

tary matters. nation of witnesses, the production of deeds and writings, and

generally for the enforcing of all orders, decrees and judgments

made or given by such Surrogate Courts in respect to the

appointment, control and removal of guardians as aforesaid,

and such orders, decrees and judgments may be appealed
from to the Court of Chancery in the manner hereinbefore pro-

vided for appeals in matters testamentary.

63. The right of appointing guardians shall belong exclu-

the right of sively to the Surrogate Court Ïor the County within which

appointifg any such infants shall reside, and letters of guardianship
guardians aranted by a Surrogate Court shah have force and effectin

ani parts of Upper Canada, and an official certificate of the grant
May be obtained as in the case of letters of administration,

and a returfi of every appointmenit and remnoval of a guardian

sha be made by Registrars respectively 10 the Surrogate Clerk
in like manner as in case of grants of probate or administration.

Procedure un- 64. The practice and procedure under the Ac of the Far-
der 8 Geo. 4, liament of Upper Canada, passed in the eighth year ofthe Reign

c.a6e as 'nteofKn George the Fourth, chapter six, intituled, An Act rés-
c. 6, to be theofKgsame as in
testamentary pectzng the appointinent of Guardians, shah, except Nvhere other-
matters, &c. ise provided for by Rules or Orders u.nder this Act, conform,

as near1y as t circumstaces of the case -vill admit, the

practice and procedure prescribed by this Act for the said Sur-

rogate Courts, and all the powers given by the several sections

othis Act, to the Judges to be appointed under the fourteenth

section, may from lime 10 lime be exercised by them, for the

purpose of simplifying and expediting the proceedings underthe
said Act of George the Fourth, and fixing and regulating the

fees to be taken by Officers and by Attorneys and Counsel res-

pectively for business and proceedings done and taken under

the said last mentioned Act.

And with respect to the powers and jurisdiction generlly
given to the Surrogate Courts, Be it enacted, as follows:

65.
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6.. The powers of the Judge appointed under the four- Procedure in

teenth section of this Act, shall extend and apply to the making other matters

from time to time of Rules and Orders for regulating, simplif- of jurbsuction
fromtirn tomay be regul-

ing and expediting proceedings in the Surrogate Courts, and fix- ated by rules

ing and regulating the fees to be taken as aforesaid, under any made under

Act or the provisions of any Act of the Parliament of Upper
Canada, or of this Province, giving powers or jurisdiction to the

said Surrogate Courts or to the Judges thereof

66. Whercas the Judge of the Court of Probate and also

the Judges of the several Surrogate Courts, who are not Judges
of the County Courts, will be superseded by the provisions of

this Act, and it is just to make some provision for them--

Be it enacted, That Secker Brough, theJudgeof the said Court Anowances to

of Probate, shallbe entitled to receive agratuity notexceeding the Judges of Pro-

amount of fecs received by him for the last preceding five years ; bate or Surro-
and that each Judge of a Surrogate Court who will by the provi- gate Courts

bI superseded by
.sions of this Act be superseded, shall be entitled to receive a gratu- this Act.

ity not exceeding the amount of fees received by him for the last

preceding five years, or if he shall not have held office for that

time, to a gratuity equal to the amount of fees received by him
for such time not exceeding three years ; and the said several

sums shall be paid out of the general Fee Fund at such times

and in such manner as the Governor may direct. Provided Proviso.

that if the said Secker Brough, shall hercafter be appointed to

any office under the Government of this Province, the salary
and emoluments whereof shall amount to double the sum of

such annuity, the same shall thenceforward cease and wholly
determine.

67. In the construction of this Act, unless the context Interpretation
shall be inconsistent with the meaning hereby assigned-- clause.

will" shall comprehend " testament," and all other tes- win
tamentary instruments of which probate may now be granted-

administration " shall comprehend all letters of adminis- Administra-

tration of the effects of deccased persons whether with or tion.

without tlie will annexed, and whether granted for general

special or limited purposes,---" matters and causes testamen- Matters and

tary " shall compreiend all matters and causes relating to the causes testa-

grant and revocation of Probate of wills or letters of admi- mentary.

nistration ---" common form business " shall mean the business Common Form

of obtaining Probate or administration where there is no con- Business.

tention as to the right thereto, including the passing of Pro-

bates and administration through a Surrogate Court when the

contest is terminated, and all business of a non-contentious
nature to be taken in a Surrogate Court in matters of testacy
and intestacy not being proceedings in any suit, and also the

business of lodging caveats against the grant of Probate or

administration,-" County " shall comprehend two or more county.

Counties united for Judicial purposes, and the Rules of con- Interpretation
struction laid down by the Interpretation Act shall be apphi- Act to apply.
cable to this Act.

6S.
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Repeal of- 6s. From the time when this Act shall commence and

take effect, the whole of an Act of ithe Parliament ofUpper Ca-

nada, passed in the thirty-third year of King George the Third,
33 "G. 3, e. 8 Chapter eight, intituled, An Act to establish a Court of Probate

in this Province, and also a Surrogate Court in every District
thereof, the fourth, fifth and sixth sections of an Act passed in
the eighth year of King George the Fourth, chaptersix, intituled,

And part of An Act respecting the appointment of Guardians, and so mnuch
8 G. 4, c. 6. of the said last mentioned Act as relates to or confers any
Sect. o f16 authority on the Court of Probate, and also the seventh section

of the Act passed in the sixieenth year of the Reign of Her

Ana of al present Majesty, chaptered nineteen, and intituled, An Act to
enactments repeal the Acts therein nentioned, and o izprove the law
inonh sistent of evidence in Upper Canada, together with all other Acts

or parts of Acts of the Parliament of Upper Canada, or of this
Province, at variance or inconsistent with the provisions of
this Act, shall be and the sarne are hereby repealed, except so
far as the said Acts or any of them, or any thing therein con-

tained, repeal any former Act or Acts or any part thereof, all
which said last mentioned Acts shall remain and continue so re-

Exceptions to pealed, and excepting also so far as the said Acts or 'parts of
repeal. Acts hereby repealed and provisions thereof or any of them,

shall and may be necessary for supporting, continning and

upholding any proceedings that shall have been had or taken

before the commencement oftthis Act.

Wlienthis Act 69. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of Sep-
shail coxne io tember next, except the provisions contained in the fourteenth
operation. and fiftieth sections which shall come into operation on the

passing of this Act.

Short Title of 70. In citing this Act in any instrument or document of
this Act. proceeding, it shall be suflicient to use the expression" the

Surrogate Courts Act 1858."

SCHEDULE A.

Fees to belong to and to be paid over to fee fund.

TO BE RECEIVED BY REGISTRARS.

On every application for Probate or administration
or for guardianship (including notice thereof to
Surrogate Clerk, but not postage).............. 50 cents.

On certificate of Surrogate Clerk upon such appli-
cation (including transmission to Registrar, but
not postage).,.. . 50 cents.

On every instrument or process with Seal of Court, 50 cents.
Entry and notification of Caveat, not including

postage ............................... 50 cents.
On
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On every Grant of Probate or Administration, as

follows viz
Where property devolving is under $1,200 $1
Where property devolving is from $1,200 to

4,000............. . . .•

Where property devolving is above $8,000 $3
On every final Judgment in contentious or disputed

case .....----.......... •••...$
On deposit ofwNils for safe custody, each.50 cents.

TO BE RECElVED BY SURROGATE CLERK.

On every search for grant of Probate, administration,

guardianship or other matter in clerk's office(other,
than searches on applications of 1egistrars).......50 cents.

On every certificate of search or extract....50 cents.

(if exceeding three folios, per folio 10 cents.)
On every order made on application to a Judge in

Chancery and transmission of same, exclusive of

postage .......... •......... 50 cents.

On entry of every appeal............... ... 50 cents.
On every decree on appeal nd transmission, exclu-

sive of postages..........................$
On entry of Caveat ........................... 50 cents.

SCHEDULE B.

Fees allowed to Judge.

On every grant of Probate or administration vhere property

devolving is under $1200, the sum of $2; from $1200 to

$4000, the sum of $3 ; wvhere above $8000, the sum of $7;
on every appointment of a guardian, $2 ; on every order, 50
cents; on every special attendance or purpose of audit, $1; for

every days sittings in contentious or disputed cases, $2 ; together

with 20 cents per folio on evidence, if taken, before Judge.

CAP. XCIV.

An Act to extend the provisions of tihe Act to amend

the Law for the admission of Attorneys.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of the Preamble.
Act passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign,

intituled, An Act toanend the Law.for thcadmissionofAttorne!ys 20V. 63

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Whenever by reason of the expiration of the period of Where certain

contract of service during any Term of Hilary, Easter, Trinity requisites o£
or
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20 V. c. 63, or Michaelmas, it shall be impossible for any applicant for
c 1noedwith examination and admission under the said Act to comply with
Law Society, the requisites of the said Act, in respect to the leaving of the.
upon proof contract of service and any assignment thereof, together with
fuyrnis ed, the affidavit of due execution thereof, and of due service there-may afflord re-
lief and exa- under, with the Secretary of the Law Society of Upper Canada,
mine the ap- fourteen days next before the first day of any such Term, itplicnt ; but shall be lawful for the Law Society of Upper Canada, uponcertificate an-
not be granted satisfactory proof that the day of expiration of sucli contract of
untilthe Ar- service has not arrived, but will arrive previously to the lastticles, Affida- Thursday in the then present Term of Hilary, Easter, Trinityvits, &c., have
been left with or Michaelmas, in which such applicant seeks admission, and
Secretary of upon being satisfied in all other requisites of the said Act, toLaw Society. proceed to the examination of such applicant notwithstanding

such service not having been completed : but no certificate of
due service, fitness and capacity shall be issued by the Law
Society as required by the said Act, until the said contract of
service and affidavits, and all other documents required by the
said Act have been left with the Secretary of the Law Society
of Upper Canada; Provided that this Section shall apply onlyappîy onîy te P ppy ,

contracts of to such persons as have entered into contracts of service prior
service made to the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-before IMt eight.
July, 1858.e

In lieu of cer- 2. It shall not be requisite for any applicant under the Fifth
tes requiac Section of the said Act to produce a certificate under the seal
by sect. 5 of of any of the Wocieties or Inns of Court in England, Scotland,20 V. c, 63, or Ireland, duly authorized in that behalf, wben such applicant
ake acan to shall have been called to the Bar, or of any such Court or
davit thatno Courts, and duly attested under the hand of the proper
application Officer of such Society or Inn of Court, or of such Court or
lasain hlm. Courts, to the effect that the said applicant vas at the date

thereof on the Books of the said Society or Inn of Court,
or on the Roll of Attorneys or Solicitors of such Court or
Courts, and that no application to any of the Societies or Inns
of Court, or to any of the Court or Courts in the said section
mentioned, had been made since his admission thereto against
such person for misconduct in such bis capacity of Attorney or
Solicitor; neither shall it be necessary to produce a certificate
under the hands of two or more persons of the good moral
character of the applicant, but in lieu thereof shall be left with
the Secretary of the Law Society of Upper Canada, contempo-
roneously with the several certificates of such applicant having
been called to the Bar, or of bis admission and enrolment as
an Attorney or Solicitor as in the said section mentioned, an
affidavit of such applicant, to the satisfaction of the Law Society
of Upper Canada, that no application, (in the case of a Barrister
to any Society or Inn of Court, and in the case of an Attorney
or Solicitor to auy such Court or Courts, as the case may be,)
lias been made zince his admission thereto against such perso
to disbar him or to strike him off the rolls of any such Court
or otherwise to disqualify him from further practice for misconduct

in

22 Tibr.
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in such his capacity of Barrister, Attorney or Solicitor
Provided that the Law Society of Upper Canada may, in any Proviso that
such case, where it shal] appear to them expedient for purposes Law Society
of further enquiry or investigation, suspend for a period not May suspend

exceeding twelve months, their final decision in respect to the 12 months,

granting or refusal of this certificate : and provided also that when enquiry
the said fifth section shall also apply to persons heretofore is deemed ex-

called, or who may hereafter be called to the' Bar in Upper pedient.
Canada.

3. The provisions of the seventh and eighth sections of the Time for fl-
said Act, in so far only as they require the filing of the contract ing articles
of service and affidavit annexed within three months after the extended t

execution of the same, shall not apply to contracts of service 1st January,
entered into between the passing of the said Act and the first 1859.

day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight: and
in case any person, having entered into such contract of service
between the passing of the said recited Act and the first day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, shall have

neglected to have made and filed the affidavits required by the
said seventh and eighth sections of the said recited Act, within

the period of three months from the truc date thereof as thercin

specified, it shall be sufficient that such affidavit shall be so

made and filed before the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine.

4. No person who bas heretofore, or who shall hereafter, where articles

become bound under a contract of service shall be admitted or afdavit or

an Attorney or Solicitor before such contract and affidavit ment cannot

together with any assignment thereof, so marked respectively be produced,

as by the said recited Act or this present Act required, sha Law Society,
have been produced to the Law Society of Upper Canada in may s pense

pursuance of the provisions in the said recited Act, and also vith their
hereinbefore contained, unless the sai:l contract of service, production.

affidavit and any assignment or any of them cannot be produced,
in which case the Law Society of Upper Canada may, on
application in that behalf to be made to thern at least fourteen

days-next before the first day of the Term in which any appli-
cant seeks admission, and on being satisfied of such fact, in
their discretion, dispense with the production thereof; and the

certificate of the Law Society of Upper Canada of such dispen-
sation shall be sufficient in lieu of the production of therequired
contract and affidavit and any assignment thereof under the
eroviso to the sixth section of the said Act amended.

45 From and after the passing of this Act, no person shall Parties hold-

practise as an Attorney or Solicitor of any Court of Law or sce dina-

Equity in Upper Canada, who shall, either in bis own person, lified from
or by his partner, deputy, or agent, or in the name of any other practising as

person, or otherwise, directly or indirectly hold, possess, eAttorso

practise, carry on, or conduct any of the offices of Clerk of the
Crown and Pleas of the Courts of Queens Bench and

Common
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Commun Pleas, Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of.any
County or Union of Counties, Registrar of the Court of Ap-
peals, Clerk of the County Court, Clerk of. a Division Court,
or Rtegistrar of any County, or Union of Counties,Penalty for in Upper Canada ; and every such person so practisingi -inshall be s.ubject to the forfeiture of such office, and

Of this Act. shall, in addition thereto, be subject to a penalty of Five
H-undred Pouids, to be recovered in an action of debt in Her
Majesty's Court of Quecii's Bench for Upper Canada, to the

Pro'viso. use of ler Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors; Provided
always tha. nothing herein contained shall be construed to
extend to any Deputy Master or Deputy Registrar of the Court
of Chancery.

Repeal. 6. The Twelfth Section of lthe said Act is hereby repealed.

CAP. XCV.

An Act to provide for the establishment of separate
Registry Offices in Cities, Junior Counties and
Ridings of Counties in Upper Canada.

[ilssented to 16th Aurust 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS it vould tend to facilitate the transfer of Real
Estate and to Ihe convenience of inhabitants of Cities

and of Junior Counties and Ridings of Counties not set apart
for Judicial and Municipal purposes if Registry Offices were
established thercin respectively from time to time, as the ne-
cessity therefor may appear : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the- advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Governormay, 1. It shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, so often
by proclama- as he shall deem the circumstances of any City, or of any Junior
a Registry County of an Union of Counties, or Riding of a County orOfice in any Counties not set apart for Judicial or Municipal purposes, suchC unty or as Io call for or render expedient and advisable the establish-
Riding of a ment therein of a separate Registry Office for the registrationcounty; of Deeds, Conveyances, Wills, Judgments and other documents

or incumbrances which may affect any lands, tenements or here-
ditaments vithin such Citv or Junior County or Riding of a
County or Counties, by an Order in Council ho cause to be
issued a Proclamation under the Great Seal of this Province,

And appoint and thereby to set apart and establish a Registry Office for
thereof i a such City or Junior County or Riding of a County or Counties
Junior Countyand in the case of a Junior County or Riding of a County
or Riding. or Counties, to name some place where fthe Office of the

Registrar shall be held until the dissolution of such Union of
Counties or erection of such Riding into a separate County
and the fixing therein of a County Town, when such Registry
Office shall be removed to and kept in such County Town.
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2. Upon the issuing of any such Proclamation all Acts and AU Acts in

parts of* Acts, and Provisions of Law in force at the time force respect-

thereof in reference to the establishment of Registry Oflices e, t
within Upper Canada, or in connection therewith, and all piy to those
laws in reference to the registration of Deeds or other instrl- established

ments affecting real estate shall, except in so far as the same tner this

may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, apply to
Registry Offices, set apart and established under this Act.
Provided always that the word " County " in the said several Proviso.
Acts contained shall, for the purposes of this Act, mean and in-
clude a City, as well as a Junior County or a Riding of a County
or Counties for which a separate Registry Office shall be esta-
blished under this Act; and the duties inposed upon Munic-
pal Councils shall, in the case of such Junior County or Riding,
be discharged by the Municipal Council of the Counties of
which such Junior County or Riding shall form part, and in
the-case of a City by the Municipal Council of such City.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act for abolishing arrest in Civil Actions in cer-
tain cases, and for the better prevention and more
effectual punishment of fraud.

[Assented Io 16th Au.gust, 1858.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the preamble.

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. After the first day of September, in the year of Our Lord, Abolition of
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, no person shall be arrest for
arrested upon mesne or final process in any civil action in any debt, exoept
of Her Majesty's Courts in Upper Canada, except in the cases de p
and in the manner hereinafter provided for.

2. If any party or plaintiff being a creditor of or ,having a 1n certain
cause of action against any person now liable to arrest, cases, defend-
whether upon the order of a Judge or without such order, shall, ant may be

by the affidavit of himself or of -some other individual, show to affidavit of
the satisfaction of a Judge of either of the'Superior Courts of certain facts
Common Law at Toronto, that such party or plaintiff has a andorder of

cause of action against ,such person to the amount of twenty- Res.May is.
five pounds or upwards, or has sustained damage to that sue on such

odrwithin
amount, and shall-also by:affidavit show such facts and cir- °al th
cumstances asshall satisfy the said Judge, that there is.good ime
and probable cause for-believing that such person, unless he be
forthwith .apprehended, is about to quit Canada w.ith intent
to defraud his -creditors generally or the said party or laintiff
in particular, it shall be iawful -for any such Judge by a
special order to direct that the person against whom such appli-
cation shall be made, so about o-quit Canada withintent as

aforesaid,
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aforesaid, shall be held to bail for such sum as such Judge
shall think fit, and thereuppn it shall be lawful for such party
or plaintiff, within the time which shall be expressed in such
order but not afterwards, to sue out a writ of capias and one or
more concurrent writs of capias in either of the said SuperiorPrivileged Courts against..the person so directed to be held to bail: Pro-persons not vided always that nothing in this Act contained shall subject
any person to arrest who by reason of any privilege, usage or

Affidavit need otherwise may now by law be exempt therefrom : And provided
not be at first also that it shall not be necessary that any such affidavit shallentitled of be at the time of the making thereof, entitled of or in anyany Court. Court, but that the style and title of the Court may be added

at the time of suing out the process, and shall be that of theCourt out of which the process is issued, and that such styleand title when so added, shall be, for all purposes and in all
proceedings whether civil or criminal, taken and adjudged to
have been part of the aflidavit ab initio.

Special bail 3. Special bail may be put in and perfected according tomay beputn, the practice now in force ; and after special bail is so put in,and delara the platiff may proceed by filing a declaration or otherwiseto judgment, in like .manner as if the action liad been com-
menced by writ of summons and the defendant had appeared
thereto.

Ca. Res. may 4. It shall be lawful for the plaintiff, after the commence-b taken out ment of any action by writ of summons, but before judgment,ment on Jud- upon obtaining a Judge's order for that purpose in the mannerge's order ob- provided for in the second section of this Act, to sue out of the
tained as in office whence such summons issued a writ of capias and one
tion com- or more concurrent writs in manner " The Com-
menced by mon Law Procedure Act, 1856," which writ of capias insummons. every such case shall be in the form contained in Schedule
Form and ser- (A) to the said Act annexed and marked No. 6, and may bevice of such directed to the Sheriff of any county or union of counties inWrit. Upper Canada, and so many copies of such writ, with every

memorandum or notice subscribed thereto and all endorse-
ments thereon, as there may be persons intended to be arrested
thereon, shall be delivered with sucli writ to the Sheriff or other
officer who may have the execution or return thereof, and who
shall immediately upon or after the execution thereof, cause
one such copy to be delivered to every person upon whom such
process shall be executed by him, and shall indorse upon such
writ the true day of the execution thereof, within three days at
farthest after such execution ; and the proceedings in any such
action may be carried on to judgment without regard tothe
issuing of such Capias or to any proceedings in any way

Costs. arisng from or dependent thereon-and on entering judgment
the plaintiff shall be entitled to tax the costs of such writ or
writs of Capias and the proceedings thereon in like manner as
if the suit had been originally com.menced by Capias, together
with the other costs incurred and taxable in the cause,

Provided
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Provided always that notwithstanding any thingcontainedin the writ to issue
fourth section of " The Common Law Procedure Act, 1856," fron the same

such writ shall be issued in the Court out of which the origi- COrt as the
nal writ in the cause was sued out. ,Mons.

5. The Sheriff or other officer to vhom any such writ of nefendant
Capias shall be directed shall, within two calendar months must be ar-

after.the date thereof, but not afterwards, proceed to arrest rested thia
the defendant thereupon, and on such defendant being so from date of
arrested subsequent proceedings shall be according to the prac- writ, &c.
tice now in force in the said Superior Courts of Common
Law.

6. In cases in which the Defendant has been held to special No new affida-
bail upon a writ of capias issued on a Judge's order made un- vit or order
der this Act, it shall not be necessary before suing out a writ of equired. for

capias ad satisfaciendum to obtain a Judge's order for the issu- cases where
ing thereof, or to-make or file any further or other affidavit than Ca. Res. has

that upon which the order authorizing the defendant's arrest issue under
was obtained in the first instance; but where the defendant has
not been so held to special bail, if the plaintiff in the action wht anhn
shall by the affidavit of himself or some other .party, show to cases Ca. Sa.
the satisfaction of a Judge of either of the said Superior Courts may bc ob-
of Common Law that he lias recovered judgment against the taine.

defendant for the sum of twenty-five pounds or upwards, ex-
clusive of costs, and shall also by affidavit show such facts Affidavit.
and circumstances as shall satisfy the said Judge that there
is good and probable cause for believing either that the defen-
dant, unless lie be forthwith apprehended, is about to quit
Canada with intent to defraud his creditors generally or the
said plaintiff in particular, or that the defendant hath parted
with his property or made some secret or fraudulent con-
veyance thereof in order. to prevent its being taken in execution,
it shall be lawful for any such Judge, by a special order, to Order for Ca.
direct that a capias ad satisfaciendum may be issued, and a sa.
writ of capias -d satisfaciendum may thereupon be issued upon
such judgment according to the practice now in force in the
said Superior Courts.

7. Notwithstanding any thing contailied in " The Com- Writ not re-
mon Law Procedure Act, 1856," no writ of capiasshall be newable, but.
" renewed," but on the expiration thereof a new order may be new order

obtained in manner directed by this Act. - tained.

8. It shall be lawful for any person arrested upon any Defendant
such writ of capias to apply at any time after such arrest to a may apply to
Judge of either of the Superior Courts of Common Law at To- a Judge t be

ronto, or to the Court in which the action shall have been com- from custofrmcsody..
menced, for an order or rule on the plaintif, to show cause why
the person arrested should not be discharged out of custody; Power of
andit shal be lawful for such Judge or. Court to make abso- judge.
lute or discharge any such order or rule and to direct the costs of

the
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the application to be paid by either party, or to make such other:
order therein as to such Judge or Court shall seem fit; provided.
that any such order made by a Judge may be dischargedor.

s varied by the Court on application made thereto by either party
dissatisfied with such order.

9. Every prisoner vho, at the time appointed for the com-
ss mencement of this Act, shall be in custody or on bail upon

mesne process for any de bt or demand, shall be entitled to be
of discharged upon entering a common appearance tdr the action;

provided nevertheless that every such prisoner shall be liable
to be detained, or after such discharge to be again arrested,by virtue of any such special order as aforesaid, at the suit
of the plaintiff at whose suit he was previously arrested or by
any other plaintiff.

10. n order to prdvide an expeditious mode of obtaining
4 process for the arrest of persons and for their discharge if un-

duly arrested, in cases where process is intended to be saed
out or an action has been commenced in either of the Superior
Courts, it shall be lawful for the Judge or the acting Judge of
any County Court, to make such order as is mentioned in the
second and fourth sections of this Act, on the application of
any party, or on the application of any plaintiff in any cause
in either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law at
Toronto, upon the samne grounds and in the same manner as. a
Judge of the said Superior Courts miglit : And such County
Judge or acting Judge as aforesaid shall have all the powers
given by this Act to a Judge of the said Superior Courts in
respect to the making such orders as aforesaid : And the Judge
of a County Court making any order as aforesaid shall, in
respect to such his order, the writ of capias thereon issued
and the arrest made thereupon, possess all the powers given
to a Judge of either of the said Superior Courts under the eighth
section of this Act, and may in like manner on application to
him, order the defendant to be discharged out of custody, direct
the costs of the application to be paid by either party, or make
such other order therein as to such County Court Judge shall
seem fit.

A debtor in i 1. Any debtor according to the intent and meaning of '' the'custody in ex- Conmon Law Procedure Act, 1856," ývho shall be confined
appy to be min close custody in execution at the time of, or after the pas-
discharged: sing of this Act, may give to the party at whose suit lie is aand after prisoner or to bis Attorney, a notice in writing that be willwhat notice
.&c. c after the expiration of .ten days from the dày when such

notice shall be served, apply to be discharged from custody,
Examination and whenever any such debtorshall give such notice, it shall be,

-of such debtor lawful for the plaintiff at whose suit be is confined, to file
as to h Pro interrogatories for the purpose of discovering any property or

rerro at c- 7y effects which such debtor may be possessed of or entitledito,:
ries. or which may be in the possession or under the control:of some

other

cap. 96.
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other person for the use or benefit of such debtor, or which
such debtor, baving been in; possession of, may have fraudu-
lently disposed of to injure bis creditor, and touching such
debtor's estate and effects, and the circumstances under which
he contracted the debt or incurred the ,iability which was the
subject of the action in which Judgment was rendered against
himyand as to the means and expectations such debtor then had,
and as to the property and means he still hathi and as to*the dis-
posai ho may have made of any of his property, and to serve a
copy of such interrogatories on such debtor; or it shall be lawfuli
for the plaintiff, at his option, to cause such debtor to be examined before County
vivd voce upon oath before the Judge of the County Court, in Judge.
the County in which sucih debtor is confined, or before some
one to be appointed in that behalf by such County Judge, upon
and touching all or any of the matters aforesaid ; and such Debtor to be
County Judge may issue an order to the Sheriff or Gaoler taken before
lhaving the custody of such debtor, to bring such debtor before the Judge
him or before some person to be named in such order, for the upon his or-

purpose of being so examined, and it shall he lawful for such
Sheriff or Gaoler to take such debtor before such Judge or per-
son as aforesaid, for examination under the authority of tis
Act, in the same manner as if such Sheriff or Gaoler were
acting in obedience to a Writ of Habeas Corpus ad testifican-
dum.

12. After the expiration of ten days from the day of the Application
service of a notice by a debtor of bis intention to apply for his ofsuch debtor
discharge from custody under the next preceding section; such for discharge
debtor may, upon proof of such notice, and upon making oath compied vin
that he is not worth five pounds exclusive of bis necessary wear- certain re-
ing apparel, the bed and bedding of such debtor or his family, q mes
and one stove and cooking utensils of such debtor, and also the certain a da-
tools and implements of bis trade not exceeding the value of fif- vit.
teen pounds, and that he hath answered all interrogatories which
have been filed by the Plaintiff, and bath given due notice
of such answers (or if no interrogatories have been served,
that he hath not been served with any interrogatories), and
that he has submitted himself to be examined pursuant to the
order of the County Judge (or if such order bas not been served,
that he bas not been served with any such order), apply to
the Court from, which the process on which he is confined
issued, or to any Judge baving authority to dispose of matters
arising in suits in such Courts, for a rule or summons to shew
cause why he should not be discharged from custody, and Dischare and
upon the return of such rule or summons, and where there its effect.
are interrogatories if the answers thereto are deemed sufficient
by. such Court or Judge, or where such examination bas taken
place if the matter thereof be deemed satisfactory by such
Court or Judge, such debtor shall be by rule or order discharged
from custody, and .such dischargre shall have the same and no
other effect as a discharge for non-payment of the weekly allow-
ance : Provided that the Court or Judge may, on the return of Further exa-

the mination of
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debtor may be the rule or summons, if the Plaintiff lias already filed interro-
ordered. gatories, or caused such debtor to be examined vivâ voce, and

if further inquiry appears requisite for the ends of Justice;
allow to the Plaintiff a reasonable time to file further interro-
gatories, or to cause such debtor to be further examined viva
voce, and for the debtor to answer them or submit to such further
examination, before the rule or summons be finally disposed

Discharge of: Provided also that the Court or Judge may make it a con-
may be on dition of the debtor's discharge, that he shall first assign and con-
assignment by vey to the party at whose suit he is in custody any right or interest'
debtor. which he may have or be presumed to have in and to any pro-

perty, real or personal, credits and effects, other than the wearing
apparel, bed, bedding, stove, cooking utensils, tools and imple-
ments of trade before mentioned, such assignment or convey-

Re-committai ance to be approved by the Court or Judge ; Provided lastly,of such debtor that if it shall appear that the debt for which such debtor isfor flot mr
than 12  confined was contracted by any manner of fraud or breach of
months, in trust, or under false pretences, or that such debtor wilfullycases of fraud, contracted such debt or liability without having had at theseduction,
libel, &c. same time a reasonable assurance of being able to pay or

discharge the same, or that he is confined by reason of ariyJudgment in an action for breach of promise of marriage, se-
duction, criminal conversation, libel or slander, the Court or
Judge may order the Applicant to be recommitted to close
custody for any period not exceeding twelve calendar months,
and to-be then discharged.

Judgment cre. 13. It shall be lawful for any party who lias obtained aditormayap- judgment in any Court in Upper Canada, (or any person
Sis judgment entiiled to enforce such a judgment) to apply to such Court
debtor exami- or to any Judge having authority to dispose of matters arisingned as to his in such Court, for a rule or order that the judgment debtorproperty, &C. shal be orally examined upon oath before the Clerk of the

Crown, or before the Judge or Clerk of the County Court
within the jurisdiction of vhich such debtor shall reside,
or before any other person to be named in such rule or
order, touching bis estate and effects, and as to the property
and means ho hîad when the debt or liability which was
the subject of the action in which judgment was obtained
against him was incurred, and as to the property and means
he still hiath of discharging the said judgment, and as to the
disposal lie may have made of any property since contracting

Committal or such debt or incurring such liability; and in case such debtor
debtor for non- shall not attend as required by the said rule or order, and shall
attendance, not allege a sufficient excuse for not attending, or shall, ifrefusai to a attending, refuse to disclose bis property or his transactions
ingunsatis- respecting the same, or shall not make satisfactory answers
factorily, &c. respecting the same, or if it shall appear from such examination

that such debtor lias concealed or made away with his pro-
perty in order to defeat or defraud bis creditors or any of them,
such Court or Judge may order such debtor to be com-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the County in which lie resides

for
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for any time not. exceeding twelve mnonths, or it shall be lawfIl Or order for
for any such, Court or Judge, by rule or order, to direct that a issue of ca.
writ of capias ad satisfaciendurn may be issued against such Sa. against
debtor, and a writ of capias ad satisfaciendum may thereupon Iim.
be issued upon such judgment according to the practice now in
force in the said Superior Courts, or in case such debtor enjoys
the benefit of the gaol limits, such Court or Judge may make
a rule or order for such debtor's being committed to close
custody under the three hundred and seventh section of "The
Common Law Procedure Act 1856."

14. If it shall happen that any discharge granted under Debtorundu-
this Act shall have been unduly or fraudulently obtained by ly obtaining
any false allegation of circumstances which if truc might have dischar&e may
entitled such debtor to be discharged by virtue of this Act, such er "'debtor shall, uponthe same being made to appear to the satisfac-
tion of such Court or a Judge as aforesaid, be liable to be again
taken in execution and remanded to his former custody by rule
or order of such Court or Judge ;Provided always that noo
sheriff or gaoler shall be liable as for an escape of such debtor inro So r -
in respect of his enlargement during such time as he shall have &c.
been at harge by means of such his undue discharge as afore-
said.

10. Every person who shall upon any examination upon valse swear-oath or affirmation, or in any affidavit made or taken in any ing, &c., on
proceedings under this Act, wilfully and corruptly give false any exmina-
evidence, or wilfully and corruptly swear or affirm any thing tion to be per-
which shall be false, and shall be thereof convicted, shal b r.
liable to the penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury.

16. The Common Law Procedure Act 1856, and this Act, At 19 20 .

shall be read and construed as one Act as if the several provi- c. 43, and this
siohs in the said Act contained, not inconsistent with the pro- Act, to be con-
visions of this Act, were repeated and re-enacted in this Act. strued as one.
And all-the powers conferred on the Judges by that Act and' by Powers forthe ninth section of the County Courts Amendment Act 1,57, making Rules,
shall be and are hereby extended to the making from time to Forms, &c.
time all rules and forms of proceeding necessary for giving
effect to this Act.

17. The first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, Certain sec-,
eîghth, ninth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,, fifteenth, tions of this
sixteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth and twenty-second sections of Act to apply
this Act shall extend and apply to and be in force in the several Courit
County Courts in Ltpper Canada, and actions and proceedings
therein respectively, as shall also the rules and forms to be
made as mentioned in the sixteenth section of this Act, subject
to the modificationsý expressed in the second section of " The
County Courts Procedure Act 1856."

s.
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conressions of 1 S. Every confession of Judgment, Cognovit Actionem
judgment cog- or Warrant of Attorney to confess Judgment, voluntarily orxbynovits, or collusion with a creditor or creditors, given by any person (suchWarrants toy
confess given person being at the time in insolvent circumstances, or unable
by insolvents to pay his debts in full, or knowing himself tobe on the eve
to defeat or of insolvency) with intent in giving such confession, cognovitdelay creditor, .1
or to give one actionem or warrant of Attorney to confess judgment, to de-
preference feat or delay his creditors wholly or in part, or with in-
over the other, tent thereby of giving one or more of the creditors of such per-

son a preference over his other creditors, or over any one or
more of such creditors, shall be invalid and ineffectual to sup-
port any judgment or writ of execution, and every such con-
fession, cognovit actionem or warrant of Attorney to confess
judgment, shall be deemed and taken to be null and void. as
against the creditors of the party giving the same, to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.

Assignments, 19. If any person being at the time in insolvent circum-
transfers, &c., stances or unable to pay his debts in full, or knowina himselfmade n- to be on the eve of insolvency, shall make or cause to be made
defeat creditor any gift, conveyance, assignment or transfer of any of his
or give one goods, chattels or ifects, or deliver or make over, orpreference Z oer
over another, cause to be delivered or made over, any bills, bonds, notes or.
sball be void. other securities or property, wiIh intent to defeat or delay the

creditors of such person, or with intent of giving one or more
of the creditors of such person a preference over his other
creditors, or over any one or more of such creditors, every such
gift, conveyance, assignment, transfer or delivery, shall be
deemed and taken to be absolutely null and void as against

Proviso. the creditors of such person ; Provided always that nothing
herein contained shall be held or construed to invalidate or
make void any deed of assignment made and executed by any
debtor for the purpose of paying and satisfying rateably and
proportionably, and without preference or priority, all the

Proviso. creditors of such debtor their just debts ; And provided fur-
ther, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to in-
validate or make void any bonQ jide sale of goods in the
ordinary course of trade or calling to innocent' purchasers.

Destroying or 20. Any person who shall destroy, alter, mutilate or falsify
ateringbooks, any of his books, papers, writings or securities, or make or'be
creditors, privy to the making of any false or fraudulent entry in any
to be a mis- book of account or other document, with intent to defraud his
demeanor. creditors, or any one or more of them, shall be deemed guilty
Punishment. of a misdemeanor, and on being convicted thereof shall be

liable to be imprisoned in any common gaol for any term not
exceeding six months, and such offence may be tried before
any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery.

Making as- 21. Any person who shall make or cause to be made any gift,
SQets, or conveyance, assignment, sale, transfer or delivery of any of his

disposing c lands, hereditaments,- goods or chattels, or who shall remove,
conceal
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conceal or dispose of any of his goods, cliattels, property or goods to de-
effeets of àny description wvith intent to defraud his creditors fraud credi-
or any of them, and any person who shall receive sueh. pro- tors, to be a
perty, real or personal, with such intent, shall be deemed griilty misdemeanor.
of a misdemeanor, and on being convicted 'thereof shall be Punishment.
liablé to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding twelve
months, and to be fmied in any sum not exceeding two hundred
pounds ; and such offence may be tried bèfore any Court of
Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery.

22r From the time when this Act shall commence and take Repeat ofrsect.
effect, the fifteenth section of an Act of the Parliament of 15 of Act of
Upper Canada, passed in the second year of the reign of the .
late King George the Fourth, intituled, An Aci to repeal part 2 G. 4, .1of and amiend the laws now in force respecting the practice of
His Majesty's Court of lfing's Bench in this Province,, the
twenty-third, forty-second, one hundred and eighty-fifth, and Sects.23 42
three hundreth sections of the " Common Law Procedure Act 185 and 300 or
1856," and also so much of the forty-eighth section of the said 19,p20 V.o. f,
last mentioned Act, as provides, " That after obtaining Judg- set. 48,-
"ment it shall not be necessary for the plaintiff to make or file
"any other or farther affidavit than that on which the Writ of
"Attachment was ordered in order to sue out a Writ of Capias
" ad satisfaciendun," togrether with all other Acts or parts of
Acts of the Parliament of Upper Canada or of this Province at ment in~n-
variance with or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, sistent with
shall be and the same are hereby repealed, except so far as the this Act.
said Acts or any ofthem, or any thing therein contained, repeal
any former Act or Acts or any part thereof, all -which said last
mentioned Act or Acts shall remain and continue so repealed.

23. The provisions of this Act shall come into operation Commence-
on the first day of September, in the year of our Lord one thou- ment of this
sand eight hundred and fifty-eight. Act.

24. In citing this Act in any instrument, document or Short Titie.
proceeding, it shail be sufficient to use the expression, " The
Act for the abolition of Imprisonment for debt.".

25. The word " County," wherever it occurs in this Act, Interpreta-
shall include any Union of Counties for judicial purposes. tion.

CAP. XCVII.
An Act to amend the Law of Scire Facias in Upper

Canada.
[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]W HEREAS the Writ of Scire Facias to repeal Letters Preamble.

Patent, or to make void grants or other matter of Record
under the Great Seal, is an origina- Writ.w hich in England is
issuable from the Court of Chancery, founded on the record -of
the Letters Patent, grant or other matter of Record enrolled in

22* the
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the said Court ; And whereas owing to the constitution of the
Court of Chancery of Upper Canada, there is not as in England
an enrolment therein of Letters Patent, grants or other matter of
Record under the Great Seal, and the jurisdiction of the Court
of Chancery in Upper Canada to issue Writs of Scire Facias
for the purposes aforesaid is doubtful: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows

Court of 1. Notwithstanding the want of enrolment, it shall be lawful
Chancery and for the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or for eithef of the

urs Superior Courts of Common Law of Upper Canada, to issue
issue Writs of Writs of Scire Facias to repeal Letters Patent, grants or other
&ire Facias matter of Record under the Great Seal, in the same manner and
in the same under the same restrictions, as near as may be, as such Writsmanner, &c.,
as the Court of are now issuable froni the Court of Chancery in England ; and
Chancery in all the proceedings thereafter shall be, as near as may be, the
Englan same as in England. Provided that nothing herein contained
Proviso shall be taken to alter or in any wise affect any thing contained

in an Act of the Province of Upper Canada, passed in the
seventh year of the reign of His late Majesty King William the

7 W. 4. c. 2. Fourth, intituled, An Act to establish a Court of Chiancery in
this Province.

Exemplifica- 2. Before the issue of any such ;vrit of Scire Fadas, it shah
tion of Letters be necessary for the party making application for the same, in
Patent, &o., to addition to the fiat of the Attorney General, to file in the Court
be filed, and
fiat of Attor- from which the wrît is to be issued an exemplification under
ney General the great seal of the Province of tli Letters Patent, grant or
to be obtained other matter of record upon which the said Writ of Scire
before Writ
issues. Faas is to be founded.

Judges to n s For the more effectuai carrying a ut of the provisions of
meet and this Act it shaa be lahful for the Judges of the said Court of
make Miles Chancery and of the said S oeperior Courts of Common Law, or
and Orders
under this any six of them, of whom the Chancellor and the two Chief
Act. Justices shall be three, to make all such general rulesand or-

ders as in their judgment shall be necessary or proper for the
effectual execution of this Act and of the intention and object
thereof, and for that purpose to meet from time to time as occa-
sion may require.

CAP. XCVIII.

An Act to amend the Law relating to petty trespasses
in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 161t August, 1858.}

Preamble. N amendment of the Law relating to petty trespasses in
Upper Canada: Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:
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1. Any person who shall unlawfully enter into, come upon, No person to

or pass through, or turn any Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Swine enter, or to ai
upon, or permit any such to go or range at large upon, or in any lo his cattler
way trespass upon any land or premises whatsoever, being on the land of
wholly or in part enclosed and being the property of any other another with-
person, shall be liable to a penalty of not.less than one dollar out per"s-
nor more than ten dollars for every such offence, irrespective of
any damage having or not having been occasioned thereby;
and such penalty nay bc recovered with costs in every case of Penalty for so
conviction before any one Justice of the Peace, who shall decide doing ; and1 how recover-the matter in a summary way, and award costs in case of con- abe.
viction, which may be had either on view, or on confession of
the party complained against, or on the oath of one credible'
witness : Provided always that nothing herein contained shall Proviso.
extend to any case where the party trespassing acted under a
fair and reasonable supposition that he had a right to do the
act complained of, or to any case within the meaning of the
twenty-fourth section of the Act fourth and fifth Victoria, chap-
ter twenty-six, for consolidating and amending the laws in this
Province relative to malicions injuries to property.

2. Any person found committing any such trespass as afore- Proprietor or
said, may be apprehended without a warrant by any Peace his servant
Officer, or the owner of the property on which it is committed may arrest
or the servant, or any person authorized by him, and forthwith without war-
taken to the nearest Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with ac- rant, and
cordino to law. bring him be,

fore a Justice.

3. Except as herein otherwise provided, all proccedings Provisions of
under this Act shall be subject to and in accordance vith the Act 16 V. c.
provisions of the Act passed in the Session held in the sixteenth 17, to a 1y
year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter one hundred and seventy- under this
eight, intituled, An Act tofacilitate the performance of the duties Act.
of Justices of the Pe«ce out of Sessions in Upper Canada, with
respect to summary convictions and orders, which shall apply to
cases arising under this Act.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize or be con- Justice of the
strued to authorize any Justice of the Peace to hear and deter- Peace not to
mine any case oftrespass in which the title to any land, or any tdunder
interest therein or accruing thereupon, shall be called in ques- colour of this
tion or affected in any manner howsoever; but every such case Act.
of trespass shaL be dealt vith according to law in the same
manner, in all respects, as if this Act had not been passed.

5. This Act shall extend to Upper Canada only. Extent of Act.

C A P .
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CAP. XCIX.

An Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Up-
per Canada.

[Assented to 101h August, 1858.]

'Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Commence- 1. This Act shall corne into force on the first day of Decem-
ment of Act. ber, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

EXISTING INSTITUTIONS

CONTINUED.

Municipal 2. The Inhabitants of every County, City, Town, Village,
Corporations. Township, Union of Counties and Union of Townships incor-

porated at the-tirie this Act takes effect, shall continue to be
a body Corporate, and every Police Village then existing
shall continue to be a Police Village, with the Municipal
boundaries of every such Corporation and Police Village res-
pectively then established.

Police vil- 3. The Trustees of every Police Village existing 'hen this
lages. Act takes effect, shall be deemed the Trustees respectively of

every such Village as continued under this Act.

NAMES AND GOVERNING BODY.

I.-CORPORATIONS.

Names of Cor- 4. The name of every Body Corporate continued, or erected
porations. underthisAct, shallbe The Corporation of the County, City, Town,

Village, Township, or United Counties, or United Townslips
(as the case rnay be ) of (naming the same.)

Name of Pro- e. The Inhabitants of every Junior County upon a Provi-
visional cor- sional Council being or. having been appointed for theporations. County, shall be a Body Corporate under the name of The

Provisional Corporation of the County of (nam.ing it.)

The Coune:ls 6. The powers of every Body Corporate under this Act,
to govern. shall be exercised by the Council thereof.

2.-POLICE VILLAGES.

Trustees in 7. The Police regulations of every Police Village, shall
Police vil- be enforced through the Police Trustees.lages to
governNEW
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NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

COUNTIES AND TOWNSHIPS.

S. The Inhabitants of every County or Union of Counties Extension o
erected by Proclamation into an independent County or Union Corporate

of Counties, and of every Township or Union of Townships te
erected into an independent Township or Union of Townships,
and of every locality erected into a City, Town or Incorporated
Village, and of every County or Township separated from any
Incorporated Union of Counties or Townships, and of every
County or Township or of the Counties or Townships if more
than one, remaining of the Union after the separation, being
so erected or separated after this Act takes effect, shall be a
body Corporate under this Act.

NEW POLICE VILLAGES.

9. On the Petition of any of the Inhabitants of an unin- New Police
corporated Village, the Council or Councils of the County or villages.
Counties within which the village is situate, may, by By-law,
erect the same into a Police Village, and assign thereto such
limits as may seem expedient.

NEW INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

10. When the census returns of an unincorporated Village when pula-
with its immediate neighbourhood, taken under the direc- tion 750,
tion of the Cotincil or Councils of the County or Counties County cun-

cil may by
in which the Village and its neighbourhood are situate, shew that By-law incor-
ihe same contain over seven hundred and fifty inhabitants, orate new
and when the residences of such inhabitants are sufficiently aesp and

near to form an incorporated Village, then, on petition,, by not for lst elee-
less than one hundred resident freeholders and householders tion, and a
of the village and neighbourhood, the Council or Councils of the otcrng
County or Counties in vhich the Village and neighbourhood
are situate shall, by By-law, erect the Village and neigh-
bourhood into an incorporated Village, apart from the Town-
ship or Townships in which the same are situate, by a name
and with boundaries to be respectively declared in the By-law,
and shall name in the By-law the place for holding the first
Election, and the Returning Officer who is to hold the same.

IL1. When the newly incorporated Village lies within two or When the
more Counties, the Councils of the Counties shall, by By-law, vilage;lies'
annex the Village to one of the Counties-;. and if within- six ," " two

ealenrdar months after the petitions for the incorporation of -the to be annexoe
Village are presented, the Councils do, not agree to which to one of them
County the Village shall beb anexed, the Wardens of the oun-

be aued he Waren of th cils or Gover-
Counties shall memorialize the Governor in Council, settig nor;,
f&th : the grounds of difference between the Councils ; and
thereupon the Governor shall, by Proclamation, annex the
Village to one of such Counties.

12.
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When by the 12. In case the Wardens do not within one month next
Governor. after the expiration of the six months memorialize the Governor

as aforesaid, then one hundred of the freeholders and house-
holders on the census list may petition the Govemor to
settle the matter, and thereupon the Govemor shall, by Procla-
mation, annex the incorporated Village to one of the said
Counties.

Additions to 13. In case the Council of an Incorporated Village petitionsVillages by the Governor to add to the boundaries thereof, the Governor may,
by Proclamation, add to the Village any part of the localities
adjacent, which from the proximity of streets or buildings
therein, or the probable future exigencies of the Village, it may
seem desirable to add thereto.

ERECTION OF VILLAGES INTO TOWNS, AND TOWNS
INTO CITIES.

Towns and 14. A Census of any Town or incorporated Village, may at
Oitiesc ow any time be taken under the authority of a By-law of the

Couneil thereof.

Town contain- 195. When it appears by the Census return taken under any
ing over fr- Act of Pariament, or under any such By-law, that a Town

enhaituansd contains over fifteen thousand Inhabitants, the Town may be
may be made erected into a City ; And when it appears by the return, that ana City; and Incorporated Village contains over three thousand inhabitants,

ang oe the Village nay be erected into a Town: But the change
threethousand shall be made by means of and subject to the following pro-
a Town. ceedings and conditions

1st-Notice to Firstly-In case the Council of the Town or Village, for three
be given. months after the Census return, inserts a notice in some news--

paper published in the Town or Village, .r,.if no newspaper is
published therein, then in case the Council lias for three
months posted up a notice in four of the most public places in
the Town or Village, and inserted the same in a newspaper pub-
lished in the County in which the Town or Village is situate,
setting forth in the notice the intention of the Council. to
apply for the erection of the Town into a City, or of the Village
into a Town, and stating the limits intended to be included
therein

2nd-Proof ot Secondly-And in case the Council applying proves the
publication of publication to the Governor in Council, and procures the,notice and ofj-poue
census. census retums to be certified to hin under the signature of the.

Head of the Corporation and under the Corporate Seal;

3d-Procla- Thirdly-Then, in the case of a Village, the Governor may,i
mation in the by Proclamation, erect the Village into a Town by a namecase of a vil-tob0ienteb ntaTonyanme
lage. to be given thereto in the Proclamation;

Fourthly-
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Fourthlv-And in case the application is for the erection 4th-Existing
of a Town into a City,-if the Town has moreover paid to the debts to be

County of which it formed part, such portion, if any, of the
debts of the County as mnay. be just, or if the Council of
the Town has agreed with the Council of the County as to the
amount to be so paid, and the periods of payment with interest
from the time of the erection of the new City, or in case of dis-

agreement if the same has been determined (as it shall be) by
arbitration under this Act; and if the Council proves to the
Governor in Council the payment, agreement or arbitration;

Fifthly-Then, the Governor may, by Proclamation, erect 5th--Governor
the Town into a City, by a name to be given thereto in the m r
Proclamation. .Toyi.

16. The Governor may include in the new Town or City such Extension of

portions of any Township or Townships adjacent thereto and limits ofsuch
within the limits mentioned in the aforesaid notice as, from the Town or City-

proximity of streets or buildings, or the probable future exigen-
cies of the new Town or City, the Governor in Council may
consider it desirable to attach thereto.

17. The Governor may divide the new Town or City into wards.
Wards with appropriate names and boundaries, but no Town
shall have less than three Wards, and no Ward less than five
hundred inhabitants.

18. In case any tract of land so attached to the Town or City Lands detach -

belonged to another County, the same shall thenceforward for cd from

all purposes cease to belong to such other County, and shall Counties.
belong to the same County as the rest of the Town or City.

NEW DIVISION OF WARDS IN CITIES AND TOWNs.

19. In case two thirds of the Members of the Council of a New division

City or Town, do in Council before the Fifteenth day of July in of Wards inchties and.
any year, pass a resolution affirming the expediency of a new Tow¿
division into Wards being made of the City or Town, or of a
part of the same, either within the existing limits or with the addi-
tion of any part of the localities adjacent, which from the prox-
imity of streets or buildings therein, or the probable future
exigencies of the City or Town, it may seem desirable to add
thereto respectively, the Governor may, by proclamation, divide
the City or Town, or such part thereof into Wards, as'may seem
expedient, and may add to the City or Town any part of the

adjacent Township orTownships, which the Governor in Council
on the grounds aforesaid considers it desirable to attach thereto.

LIBERTIEs IN CITIES ABOLISHED.

20. There shall be no liberties or outer Wards in Cities. No liberties.

EXISTING-

1.858.
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EXISTING BY-LAWS CONTINUED.

By-laws to 21. When a Village has been incorporated, or an incor-
cotinue,,norated Village or Town has been with or without additional
and Villages. area, erected into a Town or City, the By-laws in force thereinrespectively shall continue in force until repealed or altered byWhen not to the Council of the new Corporation. But no such By-lawsbe repealed. shall be repealed or altered unless they could have been or can

be legally repealed or altered by the Council which passed the
same.

When the 1i- 22. When an addition is made to the limits of a Munici-
mits of a Mu- pality, the By-laws of the Municipality ,shall extend to the-ieipality are additional limits, and the By-laws -of the Municipality from

which the same has been detached shall cease to apply to the
addition, except only By-laws relating to roads and streets,and these shall remain in force until repealed by By-laws of
the Municipality added to.

LIABILITY TO DEBTs TO CONTINUE.

Liability to 23. In case of the formation of an incorporated Village,debts to con- or of the erection of an incorporated Village into a Town, or oftinue.. a Town into a City, the Village, Town or City shall remain
liable to all the debts and liabilities to which the Village or
Town was previously liable, in like manner as if the same had
been contracted or incurred by the new Municipality.

And in case of 24. After an addition has been made to a Village, Town oran extension City, the Village, Town or City shall pay to the Township orof 1imits. County from which the additional tract lias been taken, such part
(if any) of the debts of the Township or County as may be just;
-and in case the Councils do not, vithin three months after the
first meeting of the Municipality to which the addition has
been made, agree as to the sum to be paid, or as to the time of
payment thereof, the matter shall be settled by arbitration
under this Act.

COUNCILS AND OFFICERS TO CONTINUE.

Former 25. When any place is erected into an incorporated Village,
couneils and or an incorporated Village into a Town, or a Town into a City,,
excse j * . the Council and the members thereof having authority in theexercisejuris-
diction over place or Municipality immediately before such erection, shall,
new Munici- until the Council for the nev#ly erected Corporation is or-palities, e ganized, continue to have the same powers as before ; and ailutil1 Wgnz
councils are other Officers and Servants of the place or Municipality shall,organized. until dismissed, or until successors are appointed, continue in,

their respective offices, with the same powers, duties and
liabilities as before.

WITHDRAWAL
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WITHDRAWAL OF TOWNS FROM THE JURISDIC-
TION OF THE COUNTY.

26. The Council of any Town may pass a By-law to Town may be
withdraw the Town from the jurisdiction of the Council of the withdrawn..
County within which the towTn is situated, upon obtaining the ýfom jurisdia-,tion of Couaty
assent of the electors of the Town to the By-law in manner by By-law on

provided by this Act, subject to the following provisions and certain con-

conditions:

1. After the final passing of the By-law, the amount which Amount to be
the Town is to pay to the County for the expenses of the ad- paid by Townt. towards ex-
ministration of Justice and the use of the Gaol, as well as for penses of ad-
the then existing debt of the County, if not mutually agreed ministration
upon, shall be ascertained by arbitration under this Act; and ofstice tóbe

the agreement or award shall distinguish the amounts. to be
annually paid for the said expenses, and for the then debt of
the County, and the number of years the payments for the debt
are to continue;

2. In adjusting 1 heir award, the arbitrators shall, among Matters to be
other things, take into consideration the amount previously consderedhin

paid by the Town, or which the Town may be then liable to same,
pay, for the construction of roads or bridges by the County,
without the limits of the town ; and also what the County may
have paid, or be liable to pay, for the construction of roads or
bridges within the Town; and they shall also ascertain and
allow to the Town the value of. its interest in all County
property excepi roads and bridges within the Town;

S. When the agreement or award has been made, a copy of Copy of agree-

the same and of the By-law, duly verified by affidavit, ment to te
shall be iransmitted to the Governor, who shall thercupon issue Governor.
his proclamation withdrawing the Town from the jurisdiction Proclamation.
of the Council of hIe County

4. After the proclamation lias been issued, the offices of Effect ofsuch
Reeve and Deputy Reeve of the Town shall cease; and no Proclamation.

By-law of the Council of the County shall. have any force in
the Town, except so far as relates to the care of the Court
House and Gaol, and other County property in the Town;
and the Town shall not thereafter be liable to the County for,
or 'be obliged to pay to the County or into the County
Treasury, any money for County debts or other purposes, except
such sums as may be'agreed upon or awarded as aforesaid;

5. In case after thé agreement or award the Council of the A t payment
of Jurors.

County ceases to pay jurymen for their attendance at Court, or

passes a By-law to pay them, if no such By-law existd' at the
time' of the agreement or award, the , agreement:or award, so
far as the-same relates to the arrount thereby agreed or directed-
to be paid by the Town to the County for jury expenses, shall

.cease

1858.
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cease and be void, and a new agreement or award shall be
made, to ascertain wlat amount shall thereafter be paid by the
Town to the County for such purposes;

New agree- 6. After the lapse of five years from the time of the agree-ment after ment or award, or such shorter time as may be stated in the
agreement or award, a new agreement or a new award may
be made, to ascertain the amount to be paid by the Town to
the County for the expenses ofthe administration of Justice ;

Property af.ter 7. After the vithdrawal of a Town from the County,-all pro-withdrawal. perty theretofore owned by the County, except Roads and
Bridges within the Town, shall remain the property of the
Couniv.

TOWNSHIPS.

ERECTION OF NEW TOWNSHIPS.

New Town- 27. In case a Township is laid out by the Crown in terri-
hpe eond tory forming no part of an Incorporated County, the Governor

Ineororated may by proclamation erect the Township, or two or more of
Counties may such Townships ying adjacent to one another, into an Incorpo-.be attached rated Township or Union of Townships, and annex the same tothereto by an adaetc ;adtesaproclam any adjacent Incorporated County; and the proclamation shallappoint the Returniiig Officer who is to hold, and the place for

holding, the first Election in the Township or Union of Town-
ships.

SEPARATION OF UNITED TOWNSHIPS.

Junior Town- 28. When a Junior Township of an incorporated Union of
ship contain- Townships lias onie hundred resident freeholders and house-
ho ders, c- holders on the assessment-roll as last finally revised and passed,
to become a such Township shall, upon the first day of January then nextseparate Mu- thereafter, become separated from the Union.nicipality.

When Junior 29. ln case a Junior Township had at least fifty but lessTownship con- than one hundred resident freeholders and householders on thetaining lese last revised assessment-roll, and two thirds of the residentthan 100, but
exceeding freeholders and householders ol the Township, petition the50, it may be Council of the County to separate the Township from the
shparated, and Union to which it belongs ; and in case i he Council consi-

ders the Township to be so situated, with reference to streams
or other natural obstructions, ,hat its inhabitants cannot con-
veniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoining Town-ship for Municipal purposes,-the Council may, by By-law,
separate the same from the Union; and the By-law shall name-
the Returning Officer who is to hold, and the place for holding.
the first Election under the same.

ANNEXATION

Q, :K
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ANNEXATION OF GORES.

30. The Governor may, by Proclamation, annex to any The Governor
Township, or partly to each of more Townships than one,
any Gore or small tract of land lying adjacent thereto and cet ada-

not forming part of any Township, and such Gore or tract shall sips.
thenceforward for all purposes form part of the Township to
which it is annexed.

ANNEXATION OF NEW TOWNSHIPS.

31. In case a Township is laid out by the Crown in an New Town-
incorporated County or Union of Counties ; or in case there ships, &c.,
is any Township therein not incorporated and not belonging w t
to an incorporated Union of Townships,-the Council of the corporated
County or United Counties shall, by By-law, unite such Town- Counties,tobe
ship for Municipal purposes, to some adjacent incorporated "nte to

Township or Union of Townships in the same County, or Townships
Union of Counties, and if such adjacent Township or adjacent and how.
Union is divided into Wards, then also to one Ward or partly to
each of two or more Wards thereof.

32. In case of there being at any tine in an incorporated .Townshipsnot
County or Union of Counties two or more adjacent Townships incorporated
not incorporated and not belonging to an incorporated Union orun amay

inororte and annotprtd no be formed
of Townships ; and in case such adjacent Townships have into unions,
together not less than one hundred resident freeholders and and how.
householders within the same,-the Council of the County or
Union of Counties may, by By-aw, form such Townships into
an independent Union of Townships.

33. In case the united Townships are in different Counties, Townships in
the By-law shall cease to be in force whenever the union of differt
the Counties is dissolved.

sENIORITY OF TOWNSHIPS.

34, Every Proclamation or By-law forming a Union of Seniority of
Townships shall designate the order of seniority of the Town- Townships
ships so united, and the Townships of the Union shall be -
classed in the By-law according to the relative number of
freeholders and householders on the last revised assessment-
roll.

COUNTIES.

NEW COtTNTIES.

35. The Governor may, by Proclamation, form into a new New Counties
County, any new Townships not within the limits of an how formed
Incorporated County, and may include in the new County 7 proclma-

one or more unincorporated Townships or other adjacent nexed or
unorganized Territory, (defining the limits' thereof) not united.

being
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being within an Incorporated County, andr may annex the new
County to any adjacent Incorporated County ; or in case there is
no adjacent Incorporated County, or in case the Governor ini
Council considers the new County, or any number of such new
Counties lying adjacent to one another and fnot belonging to
an Incorporated Union, so situated that the Inhabitants can-
not conveniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoin-
ing Incorporated County for Municipal purposes, the Governor
may, by the Proclamation, erect the new County, or new ad-
jacent Counties, into an independent County or Union of
Counties for the said purposes, and ihe Proclamation shall
name the new County or Counties.

SENIORITY OF.

Seniority of 36. In every Union of Counties, the County in which the
United Coun- County Court House and Gaol are situate, shall be tb Seniorties how regu- County, and the other County or Counties of the Union shall be

the Junior County or Counties thereof.

LAWS APPLICABLE TO

LAws appli- 37. During the Union of Counties, all Laws applicable to
cable to Counties (except as to representation in Parliament and Regis-
Cnie*, tration of Titles) shail apply to the Union as if the same

formed but one County.

VENUE IN.

Venue how 3S. In the case of United Counties, the Venue in any
laid in unions Judicial proceedings shall be laid in the proper County of theof counties. Union (naming it) and describing it as one of the United Coun-

tics of , and in such case the Jury for the trial of any
issue, Civil or Criminal, or the assessment of any damages,
shall be summoned from the body of the United Counties.

ERECTION OF PROVISIONAL CORPORATIONS AND
SEPARATION OF JUNIOR COUNTIES.

PREsIDING MEMBER-FIRST MEETING--COUNTY TOWN.

Provisional 39. When the Census Relurns taken under an Act of
separation of Parliament, or under the authority of a By-law of the-Council ofUnited oun- any United Counties, show that the Junior County of the Unionties by Pro- annne uclamation contains not less than fifteen thousand inhabitants, then, if a
appointing majority of the Reeves and Deputy Reeves of such Countyplace of met- do in the month of February in two successive years, pass angnd prc- '
iding oicer. resolution affirming the expediency of the County being sepa-

rated from the Union ; and if in the month of Fe bruary in the
following or third year, a majority of the Reeves transmit to
the Governor in Council a petition. for the separation, and
if the Governor deems the circumstances of the Junior County

suchb
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such as to call for a eparate establishment of Courts and other
County institutions, he may, by Proclamation setting forththose
facts, constitute the Reeves and Deputy Reeves for the County
a Provisional Council, and in the Proclamation appoint
a tine and place for the first meeting of the Council, .and
therein name one of its Members to preside at the meeting,
and also, therein determine the place for and the name of the
County Town.

40. The Member so appointed shall preside in the Coun- Who to pre-
cil until a Provisional Warden lias been elected by the Council side til War-
from among the members thercof. den chosen.

PROVISIONAL OFFICERS.

41. Every Provisional Council shall frorn time to time appoint
a Provisional Warden, a Provisional Treasurer, and such other
Provisional Officers for the County as the Council deems ne-
cessary.

Appointment
of Provisional
Warden, &o.

42. The Provisional Warden shall hold office for the Muni- His term or
cipal year for which he is elected. office

43. The Treasurer and other Officers so appointed shall hold And of Tre»-
Office until removed by the Council. surer, &c.

PURCHASE OF PROPERTY.

44. Every Provisional Couneil may acquire the necessary
property at the County Town of the Junior County on which to
erect a Court House and Gaol, and may erect a Court House
and Gaol thereon, adapted to the wants of the County and in
conformity with any statutory or other rules and regulations
respecting such buildings, and may pass By-laws for such
purposes.

POWERS OF THE UNION NOT TO BE INTERFERED WITH.

495. The powers of a Provisional Council shall not inter-
fere with the powers of the Council of the Union, and any
money raised by the Provisional. Council in the Junior County
shall be independent of the money raised lherein by the Coun-
cil of the Union.

DEBTS OF TRE UNION.

46. After a Provisional Council has procured the neces-
sary property and erected thereon the proper buildings for a
Court House and Gaol, the Council may enter into an agree-
ment with the Senior or remaining County or Counties for
payment to such County or Counties of any part of the debts of
the Union as may be just, and for determining the amount to
be so paid and the times of payment.

47

Provisional
Councils may-
acquire lande
for Gaols and
CourtiHolues.-

Powers o
Provisional
Counoil flot te'-
interfère with.
powers of the
union.

Agreementau
to debts upon
disso1ution.
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When Pro- 47. No Member of the Provisional Council shall- vote or
visional Coun- take any part in the Council of the Union on any question
cillors shal affecting' such agreement or the negotiation therefor.not vote.

Arbitra- 4S. In case the Councils do not then agree as to the
ment, amount or periods of payment, the matter shall be settled
Payment o between thein by Arbitration under this Act; And the Junior
debts upon County shall pay to the Senior or remaining County or
dissolution. Counties of the Union the amount so agreed upon or settled, and
Debt to bear such amount shall bear interest from the day on which the
interest. Union is dissolved, and shall be provided for, like other

debts, by the Council of the Junior County after being sepa-
rated.

GOVERNOR TO APPOINT JUDGES, &C.

Terms and 49. After the sum to be paid by the Junior County to the
time of sepa- Senior or remaining County or Counties has been paid or
raton ascertained by agreement or arbitration, the Governor in Coun-

cil shall appoint for the Junior County, a Judge, a Surrogate, a
.Jadg, a Sheriff, one or more Coroners, a Clerk of the Peace, a Registrar,

and at least twelve Justices of the Peace, and shall provide,
in the Commission or Commissions, that the appointments
are to take effect -on the day the Counties become disunited.

Registrar. 50. The Office for the Registry of Deeds shall bc kept
in the County Town in like manner as in other Counties.

WHEN A JUNIOR COUNTY MAY BE SEPARATED.

United Coun- i 1. After such appointments are made, the Governor shall,by
ties, when and proclamation, separate the Junior County from the Senior or
how to be se- remaining County or Counties, and shall. declare such separa-parated by linh
Proclamation. lion to take effect on the first day of January next after the end

of three calendar months from the date of the Proclamation ;
and on that day the Courts and officers of -the Union
shall cease to have any Jurisdiction in the Junior County;

Property how and the property of the Corporation of the Union situate in the
divided. Junior County shall become the property of the Corporation of

the Junior County, and the property siluate in the remaining
County or United Counties shall be the property of the Cor-
poration of ihe remaining County or United Counties.

vENUE.

Place or 52. If upon tle dissolution of a Union of Counties,
trials after there is pending an action, information, indictment or 6ther
dissolutionof Judicial proceeding in which the Venue is laid in 'aunions, to be
as ordered by County of the Union, the Court in which the action, informa-
the Court or a tion or indictment is pending, or any Judge who has au-
Judge. thority to make orders therein may, by consent of parties,

or on hearing the parties upon affidavit, order the Venue td 'be
change&
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obanged to the new County, and. all records and papers to be
transmitted to the proper officers of such County, and' in the
case of any such indictment found at any Court of Oyer and.Ter-
miner and General Gaol. Delivery,,any J:udge of either of the
Superior Courts of Common Law, may make the order.

53. In ease no such change is directed, all such actions, ifnospeci
informations, indictments and other judicial proceedings shal orderis d
be carried on and tried in the Senior County.

COURTS IN.

54. All Courts of the Junior County required to be held Place for
at a place certain, shall be held in the County Town of the holding
Junior County. Courts after

sepcration.

PERSONS IN PRISON.

55. Any person charged with an Indictable offence who, Indictable
at the time of the disuniting of a Junior froin a Senior offences how
County, is imprisoned on the charge in the Gaol of the Senior
County, or is under Bail or Recognizance to appear for Trial at
any Court in the Senior County, and against whom no indict-
ment has been found before the disunion takes place, shall be in-
dicted, tried and sentenced in the Senior County, unless a Judge
of one of the Superior Courts of Common Law orders the pro-
ceedings to be conducte.d in the Junior County, in which event
the prisoner or recognizances (as the case may be) shall be re-
moved to the latter County and the proceedings shall be had
therein ; and when in any such case the offence is charged to
have been coinmitted in a County other than that in which such
proceedings are had, the venue may be laid in the proper Couniy
dècribing it as formerly "one of the United Counties of, &c. o a

PIERSONS ON BAIL.

56. Any person arrested or held to Bail under Civil Proceedinge-
Proccss, before the separation of a Junior fron a Senior County in Civil ceeti
and liable to be imprisoned, shall be so imnprisoned in the Gaol under Býai-,

Icable oes

of th County in which hie as arrested; and ail proceedings i oces
any Suit or Action in which any person Cas so arrested or
held to Bail, and ail proceedings afierjuidgnit founded uipon
the Arrest or holding to Bail, shah be carried on as if the
Arrest or holding to Bail had taen place in such Coun y as a
separate Couty; and in case the proceedings are to be had in
the Junior County, all the records and papers relative to the
case shall be transmitted to lhe proper Officer of the Junior
County.

PERSONS ON THE GAOL LIMITS.

57. In case a debtor or other person has been (in manner pre- Privileges of
scribed by law) admitted to the Gaol limits of a Union of perionsadmt

23 Counties,
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ted to gaol Counies, and the Union is afterwards dissolved, or one or more,
Iimits saved Counties are separated from the Union, such debtor or per-
on dissolution. son may notwithstanding travel and reside in any portion of

the Counties as if no dissolution or separation had taken
place, without committing a breach of any Bond or the condi-'
tion thereof, or a forfeiture of any security given for the pur-
pose of obtairing the benefit of such limits ; and in case any
such person after the dissolution of the Union is surrendered or
ordered to be committed to close custody, he shall be sur-
rendered or cormitted to the Sherifi of the Coutnty in which he
vas arrested and be imprisoned in the Gaol thereof.

WHEN PROVISIONAL COUNCILS, OFFICERS, &C., TO BECOME

ABSOLUTE.

Officers and 98. When a junior County is separated from a Union of
property, &c., Counties, the Head and rnembers of the Provisional Council of
continued. the junior County, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, pro-

perty, assets and liabilities of the Provisional Corporation, shall
he the Head and members of the Council, and the officers,
by-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of the new
Corporation.

BY-LAWS, DEBTS AND RATES OF FORMER UNIONS OF COUN-
TIES OR TOWNSHIPS AFTER BEING DISSOLVED.

By-laws to 59. When a junior County or Township is separated
continue in from a senior County or Township, the By-laws of the Union
Counties and shall continuc in force in the several Counties or TownshipsTownships. which composed the Union until altered or repealed by the

Council or Councils of the same respectively.

Upon dissolu- 60. After the dissolution of a Union of Townships, the fol-
tion of Town- lowing shall be the disposition of the property of the Union
ship unions,
the Junior to
payajustpor- 1. Thc real property of the Union situate in the Junior
tion orth . Township, shall become the property of the Junior Township;
debts of the
Union: and
disposition of 2. The real property of ic Union situate in the remaining
property of Township or Townships of the Union, shall be the property ofthe Union. the remainiog Township or Townships ;

Joint interest ). The two Corporations shall be jointly interested in the
in assets. other assets of the Union, and the same shall be retained by

the one, or shall be divided between both, or shall be otherwise
disposed of, as they may agree ;

Arrangement 4. The one shall pay or allow to the other, in respect of the.
as to debts. said disposition of the real and personàl property of the Union,

and in respect to the debts of the Union, such sum or sums of
noncy as may be just;

5.
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5. In case the Councils of the Townships do ot within three HoWtbedo-
months after the first meeting of the Council of the junior ,termined.
Township agree as to the disposition of the personal property
of the Union, or as to the sum to be paid by the one to the other,
or as to the times of payrnent thereof, the matter shall be settled
by Arbitration under this Act;

6. The amount so agreed upon or settled shall bear in-'To bear
terest from the day on which the Union vas dissolved'; andInterest
shall be provided for by the Council of the indebted Township
like other debts.

61. In case of the separation of a County or Township Liâbility of
from a Union of Counties or Townships, each County or Town- Unions for
ship which formed the Union shal remain subject to the debts debts at the

S- tiMe of disso-and liabilities of the Union as if t he same had been contracted lution.
or incurred after the dissolution Ey the respective Counties or
Townships which constituted the Union.

62. After the dissolution, the Council of the senior or Debentures te
remaining County or Township shall issue its debentures or issue for such
other obligations for any part of any debt contracted by the debts, and to
Union for which debentures or other obligations might have bind the oldUnio forwhih deentres rasd new Mu-iJ
been but had not been issued before the dissolution; and such nicipalities.
debentures or obligations shall recite or state the liability of
the junior County or Township therefor under this Act ; and
the Junior Counwy or Township shall be liable thereon as if
the same had been issued by the Junior County or Township.

63. All assessments imposed by the Council of the Union smente
for the year next before the year in whièh the dissolution for year pre-
takes effect, shall belong to the Union and shall be collected ceding dlisso-
and paid over accordingly, and after the dissolution, all spe- belon, to
ciairates for the payment of debtstheretofore imposed byanyBy-
law of the Union, shail continue to be levied in the junior County
or Township ; and the Treasurer of the junior County or Town- Special rates
ship shall pay over the amount as received to the Treasurer of the for debts
senior County or Township, and the latter shall apply the money continued to
so received in the same manner as the money raised under the be proasurer
same By-lawr in the senior County or Township. ofthe Junior

County.
64. In case the amount so paid over to the Senior If the sum

County or Township, or to any creditor of the Senior County or paid over
Township in respect of a liability of the Union, exceeds the sum exceeds the
which, by the agreement or aw-ard between the Councils, the jUtamount,
junior County or Township ought to pay, the excess may be be refunded.
recovered against the senior or remaining County or Township
as for money paid or as for money had and received, as the
case may be.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS, &c.5 OF WHOM COMPOSED.
THE HEADS.

6e. The Head of every County and Provisional Corporation, 1eAS of
shall be designated theWarden there nd of every City and Counties, &.

28 Town
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Town the Mayor thereof, and of every Township. and Incor-.
porated Village the Reeve thereof.

THE MEMBERS.

1.-IN CITIES.

cties, 66. The Council of every City shall consist of the Mayor
who shall be the, Head thereof, and of two Aldermen and two
Councilnen for every Ward;

2.-IN TOWNS.

TOIVs, The Council of every Town shall consist of the Mayor
who shall be the Head thereof, and of three Councillors for everyý
Ward, and if the Town has not withdrawn from the jurisdiçtion,
of the Council of the County in which it lies, one of the Coun-
cillors of the Town shall be elected by the Council to be Reeve,
of the Town, and if the Town had the names of five hundred
resident freeholders and householders on the last revised assess-
ment-roll, then one other of the Councillors to be Deputy Reeve;

3.-IN INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

Incorporated The Council of every Incorporated Village shall consist.
viages. of five Councillors, one of whom shall be Reeve, and if the Vil-,

lage had the names of five hundred resident freeholders and;
householders on the last revised assessment-roll, then one otherz
of the Councillors shall be Deputy Reeve;

4.-IN TOWNSHIPS.

The Couneil of every Township shall consist of fie.
and Wards. Councillors; but when the Township is divided into Wards,,

then, of one Councillor for each Ward, one of which. Council-
lors shall be Reeve, and if the Township had the names of
five hundred resident freeholders and householders on the last
revised assessment-roll, then one other of the Councillors shall.
be Deputy Jeeve

5.-=-IN COUNTrES.

Counties. And the Council of every County shall consist of the
Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Townships and Villages
within the County, and of any Towns vithin the County which'
have not withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the Council of the
County; and one of the Reeves or Deputy Reeves shall be the
Warden.

county 67. No Reeve or Deputy Reeve shall take his seatinthe.
councils. County Council until he has filed with the Clerk of the County-

Council a Certificale under the hand and seal of the Townshi

Certificates to Village or Town Clerk, that such Reeve or Deputy Reeve
be filed by was duly elected, and made. and subscribed the declarations
Reevesand of office and qualification,,(unless exern.pted therefrom,) as- ch

Reeve or Deputy Reeve; nor in the case of a. Deputy Reiee
until
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tuìtil he !has also filed With the Clerk ofthe ount anéfidavit
or affirmation of the Clerkgorothr personthavingWe legal:cus-
tody of the last revised Assessinent-Rolis for the Municipaliiy
which he represents, thatthere appear upon suéh Rols the
names of at least five hundred resident Freeholders and H ouse-
holders in the Municipality.

68. The Tristees of every Police Village shall be three iin Trustees of
number, one of whom shall be the Inspecting Trustee. Police Vil-'

lages.

PROVISIONAL COUNCILS,

WHO TO COMPOSE.

69. The Reeves and Deputy Reeves of.the Municipalities provisionîj
within a Junior County for which a Provisional Council is Council,

established, shall, ex qficio, be the members of the Provisional Reeves and
Council. 

Dpty. Reeves
to be.

QUALIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS AND
POLICE TRUSTEES.

70. The persons qualified to be elected Mayors, mem- Qualification
bers of a Council or Police Trustees, are such Îesidents of of Councillors,

the County within which the Municipality or Police Village
is situate as are not disqualified under this Act, and have,
at the time of the election, in their own right or'in the>right
of their wives, as proprietors or tenants, freehold or leasebold
property rated in their own names on the last revised Assess-
ment-Roll of such Municipality or Police Village to at least the
'value followng :

In Towvnships-Freehold to four hundred dollars or Lease- In Town-
hold to eight hundred dollars; ships;

In Police Villages-Freehold or Leaschold to four hundred In Police Vil-
dollars; lages

In Incorporated Villages-Freehold to forty dollars per an- in incorpo-
num, or Leasehold to eighty dollars per annum; rated Vil-lages;

In Towns-Freehold to Eighty dollars per annum, or Lease- In Towns;
hold to One hundred and sixty dollars per annum;

And in Cities--for Alderrnen-Freehold to One hundred and in Cities.
sixty dollars per annum, or Leasehold to Three hundred and
twenty dollars per annumn : and for Councilmen-Freehold to
Eighty dollars per annum or Leasehold to One hundred and
sixty dollars per annum;

SAnd- so in the same proportions in all Municipalities and Asto.propérty
:Pohce.Villageyès in'casethe property is'partly freehold and part- .partly free-

ieasëhol .The

Inncr

Jcap. ge
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Leasehold' The term " Leasehold" in this Section,-shall nlot include a- term less than a Tenancy for a year, or from year to year.,

In new Town- 71. In case of a new Township erected by Proclamationship not hav- for which there has been no Assessment-Roll, every person who
nt-ron. at the time of the first election has such an interest in real ro-perty and to such an arnount as herein before mentioned, shallbe deemed to be possessed of a sufficient property qualification.

If orily one 72. Ini case in a Municipality there are not at least twoperson be qua- persons qualified to be elected for each seat in the Council,0no qualification beyond the qualification of an elector shall benecessary in the persons to be elected.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

Disquatfioa- 73. No Judge of any Court of Civil Jurisdiction, noions Gaoler or Keeper of a House of Correction, no Officer of anyMunicipality, no Bailifl of a Division Court, no Sheriff'sOfficer, no Innkeeper or Saloonkeeper, no person re-ceiving any allowance froin the Corporation (except asMayor, Warden, Reeve, Deputy Reeve, or Township Coun-cillor), and no person having by. himself or his partner aninterest in any contract withli or on behalf of the Corporation
shall be qualified to be a Member of the Council of the Cor-poration.

EXEMPTIONS.

Exemptions. 74. All persons over sixty years of age ; all Members andOfficers of the Legislati ve Council and of the Legislative Assem-bly ; all persons in the Civil Service of the Crown ; alil Judges,nlot disqualified by ihe last preceding section, all Sheriffs andCoroners ; ail persons in Priests' Orders, Clergymen andMinisters of the Gospel of every denonination; all Members ofthe Law Society of Upper Canada, whether Barristers or Stu-
dents; all Attorneys and Solicitors in actual practice ; all Offi-cers of Courts of Justice ; all Members of the Medical Profes-sion, whether Physicians or Surgeons ; all Professors, Masters,Teachers and other Members of any University, College orSchool in Upper Canada, and all O&ficers and Servants thereof;all Millers ; and all Firemen belonging to an authorized FireCompany-are exempt from being elected or appointed Coun-cillors or to any other Corporate Office.

E LECTORS.

Electors, 74. The Electors of every Municipality for which there isqualification an assessment-roll, and the Electors of every Police village, shallof in Town
ships &f. be the male freeholders thereof, and such of the householdershaving ai'as- thereof as have been resident therein for one month next beforethe election, who are natural-born or naturalized subjects of Her '

Majesty,
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Majesty, and of the full age of twen ty-one years, and who were
severally rated on the last revised assessment-rolls, for real
property in the Municipality or Police village, held in their
own right or ilat of their wives as proprietors or tenants.

76. la Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages, such real In ciies,
property, whether freehold or leasehold, or partly each, must TowDs,and
have been so rated as of at least the annual value following: iloPo"ated

In Incorporated Villages, Twelve dollars;

In Towns, Twenty dollars; and

In Cities, Thirty dollars.

77. At the first election for a ne wly erected Municipality In newlyfor which there is no separate assessment-roll, every resident erected Town-
male inhabitant, though not previously assessed, shall be entitled shiep not
to vote if he possesses the other qualifications above mentioned, as entand has at the lime of the election suflicient property to have roils.
entitled hirn to vote if he had been rated for such proper-
ty ; and every person so claiming to vote shallname the pro-
perty on which he votes, and the Returning Officer, at the request
of any Candidate or voter, shall note the property in his poll
book opposite the voter's name.

78. When a Municipality is divided into Wards or electoral Wards in
divisions, no elector shal] vote in more than one Ward or elec- which electors
toral division; and if entitled to vote in the Ward in which he shall vote.
resides, lie shall not be entitled to vote in any other Ward orelectoral division.

79. In case both the owner and occupant of any real pro- When land-perty are rated therefor, both ehall be deermed rated within this lord and
Act. tenant both

rated.

80. When any real property is owned or occupied jointly When jointby two or more persons, and is rated at an amount sufficient, if owners rated
equally divided between them, to give a qhalification to each, together.
then each shall be deemed rated within this Act, otherwise
none of them shall be deemed so rated.

ELECTIONS.

THE HOLDING OF, IN CERTAIN PLACES PROHIBITED.

81. No Election of Township Councillors shall be held cities, Towns
vithin any City, Town or Incorporated Village, nor shall any &c., not to

Election for a Municipality or any Ward thereof be held in fopts°oa tavern or house of public entertainment licensed to sell s otrituous liquors. in Taverne.

FIRST
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FJRST ]DLECTIONS IN NE]W OR EXTENDED MUNICIPALITIES.

Firatelections J ( In case of the Incorporation of a new Township orwherc Corpo- Union of Townships, and w i,-o
rations are
newly erected
or extended. (2.) In case of the separation of a junior Township from aUnion of Townships, and

(3.) Incase of the ercetionof a Police into an Incorporated Vil.lage, or of the erection of a Village into a Town or ofa Towninto a City, and

(4.) In case of an additional tract of land being added to anIncorporated Village, Town or City, or in case of a new divi-sion mio Wards of a Town or City
ime of (5.) In each of the foregoing cases, the first election under the

• Proclamation or By-law by which thie change was effected, shalltake place on the first Monday in January next after the endof three calendar months from the date of the Proclamation
or from the passing of the By-law by which the change is made,and until such day the change shall not go into eflct.

SUBSEQUENT ELECTIONS.

Placesof S3. Every Election shall be held in t e Municipality-orElections. Police Village to which the same relates, and when the Muni-cipality has been divided into Wards, the election shall be byWards, and every Ward election shall be held within the Ward.

To be fixed by S4. The Council of every Municipality (in.luding a VillageBy-law for newly erected into a Town, and a Town newly erectedMunicipali- in.o a City) shall, from time to time by By-law, appointthe place or places for holding the next ensuing Muni-cipal Election, otherwise the Election shall be lield at theplace or places at which the last Election for the Municipalityor Wards was held.

Alsofor Police 85. The Council by which a Police Village is establishedages. shall, by the By-lawýv establishing the same name the place inthe Village for holding the Election of Police Trustees.

Yearly clect- S6. The Electors of every Municipality (except a County)ions of Con- shall clect annuallv on the first Monday in January, the Mem-
]Police Trus- bers of the Council of the Municipality, and, on the secondtees. Monday in January, the Electors of every Police Village shallannually elect the Police Trustees of the Village, and thepersons so elecied shall hold office until their successors areelected or appointed and sworn into office, and the new Councilor Board of Police Trustees is organized.

Pirst Election 87. When a junior Township of a Union has one hun-in junior dred resident freeholdeTs and householders on the hast revised
assessment-roil,
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assessment-rolltheCôuncil ofthe Cotnty shalby:a:By-lawtobe Township
passed before the thirty-first day of October, in the same year, fix after separa-
the place for holding the first annual election of Councillorsin tion.
the Township, and appoint a Returning Officer-for holding the
same, and otherwise provide for the due holding of the
election accord ing to law.

88. In case of the separation of a Union of Townships, Ward div-
the existing division into Wards, if any, shall cease as if the same visions in
had been duly aoolished by By-law, and the elections f '6f °
Councillors shall be by general vote until the Township r on dissolution
Townships are again divided into Wards under the provisions of Union.
of this Act.

89. When there is no division of a Township into Wards, where elec
the election of Councillors shall be by general vote, and shall tions to be
be held at the place or places where the last election was held, si nown-or in such other place or places as may be from lime to time 
fixed by By-law. rds

RETURNII OFFICERS.

90. The Council of every Municipality in which the Returning
election is to be by 'Wards or electoral divisions, shall from Officers to be
time to time by By-law appoint Returning Officers to hold the appointed by
next ensuing elections. Ce®uncial

wHEN CLERKS TO ME (EX-OFFICIO) RETURNING OFFICERS.

91. In the case of a Municipality in which the election is not when Clerk,
to be by Wards or electoral divisions, the Clerk shall be the to be ex officie
Returning Officer at all elections after the first. Returning

Officer.

RETURNING OFFICERS FOR THE FIRST ELECTION IN VILLAGES.

92. In every By-Law establishing a Police or Incorpo- For first elec-
rated Village, a Returning Officer shall be appointed who is to tion in Vil-
hold the first election for such Village. lages.

93. In Police Villages, afier the rirst election, the Trus- After first
tees thereof, or any two of them, shall, from lime to time, by Election,
writing under their hands, appoint the Returning Officer. Police Trus-

tees to ap-
point,

IF RETURNING OFFICER ABSENT.

94. In case, at the time appointed for holding an election, The absenethe person appointed to be Returning Officer has died, or does ofthe Return-
not attend to hold the election within an hour after the lime ing Officer
appointed, or in case no Returning Officer has been appointed, provnded for.
the electors present at the place for holding the election may

*choose from amongst themselves a Returnming Officer, and-such
Returning Officer shall have all the powers, and shall

lorthwith

1l85K , Cãp. 99g.
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forthwith proceed to hold the election and perform aill the otherduties of a .Returning Officer.

4.-TE RETURNING OFFICER TO BE A CONSERVATOR OF THE
PEACE.

Returning 95. The Returning Officer shall, during the election ac
conservators as a Conservator of the Peace for the City or Coty in vhichof the peace. the election is held ; and he, or any Justice of the Peace havingjurisdiction in ihe Municipality in which the election is held,may cause to be arrested, and may summarily try and punishby fine or imprisonment, or both, or may imprison or bind overto keep the peace, or for trial, any riotous or disorderly personwho assaults, beats, molests or threatens any voter coming ton

remaining at, or going fromc the election; and, wlben theretorequired, all constables and persons present at the election, shaassist the Returning Officer or Justice of the Peace, on painof being guilty of a misdemeanor.

5
.-- MAY SWEAR IN SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

Special Con- 96. Every ReturningOfficer or Justice of the Peace maystables may b appoint and swear in any number of Special Constables toassist in the preservarion of the peace and of order at the elec-tion; and any person liable to serve as Constable and requiredto bc swor in as a Special Constable by th Returning Officeror Justice shall, if lie refuses to be sworn in or to serve, behable to a penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered to the useof any one who will sue therefor.

PROCEEDINGS AT ELECTIONS.
lectors ow 97. The proceedings at Elections shall be as follow:

Notices. 1. Every Returning Officer shall, unless othervise providedby he dbgive at least ten days' previous notice of the election tobe held by him, by posting the notice in at least four publicplaces in the Municipality, Ward, electoral division, or PoliceVillage ; ad coa iiin rPlc
The clerk to 2. The Clerk of the Municipality shall deliverto the Return-deliver Copies g Ofcer who is Io preside at the Election for the same, orment-RoIls to for every or any Ward, or electoral division thereof, a correctthe Return- cOpy of so much of the last revised Assessment-Roll for theing Officer. Municipality, Ward, or electoral division as contains the namesof all male Freeholders and louseholders rated upon the Rollin respect of real property lying in the Municipality, Ward,or electoral division with the assessed value of the real propertyfor which every such person is so rated

Vith his de- 3. The Clerk shall deliver with such copy bis solemuclaration veri- declaration, to the eflect that the copy i8 a -true copy olso

muck
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rnuch of the said Roll as relates to such Municipality, Ward or fying the
electoral division, and contains the names of all Male Free- ame.
holders and Householders rated upon the Roll in respect of
real property lying in the Municipality, Ward or electoral divi-
sion, with the assessed value of the real property for which
they are so rated respectively;

4. The Township Clerk shall also deliver to the Returning Township
Officer who is to preside at the Election for any Police Village Clerk to de-
in the Township, a correct copy of so much of the said assess- hver assss-
ment-roll as contains the naines of all the male free- Returning
holders and householders in the Village, and the amount for Officer for
which they are respectively assessed, together with a like
solemn declaration, verifying the same, as in the-case of Muni-
cipal Elections;

5. The Returning Officer shall provide a poll-book ; and at Poli book te
every Election at which a poll is demanded, lie, or his sworn be provided.
poll-clerl, shall enter in such book, in separate columns, the its contente.
names of the candidates proposed and seconded by any electors
present at the Election, and shall, opposite to such columns,
write the names of the electors oflering to vote at ihe election,
and shall, in each column in which is entered the name of
a candidate voted for by a voter, set the figure " I oppo-
site the voter's name

6. The Returning Officer shall commence every Election at hlour for coa-
ten of the clock in the forenoon; mencing Elec-

tions.

7. The Returning Oflicer nay close the Election in one hour Time
after commencîng the saine, if within ihat time no more candi- closing.
dates are proposed than by his writ he is to return ; but in case
there are more Candidates and a poll is demanded,* he shall
keep open the Election until four of the clock in the afternoon
of the first day and then adjourn tlie same until ten of the
c!ock in the forenoon of the next day, not being a Sunday,
or a legal Holy-day, and continue the saine till four of the
clock in the afiernoon thereof, and no longer ; but if in the
meantime he secs that all the electors initending to vote have
had a fair opportunity of being pollecd, and if one full hour at
one tirne has elapsed without any qualified elector during that
time giving or tendering his vote, free access having been
allowed to electors for the purpose, the Returning Officer may
close the Election at four o'clock of the first day, or at any
carlier hour of the second day;

WHAT OATHS HE MAX ADMINISTER.

8. The Returning Officer may administer al oaths or affir- Returning
mations necessary at the election ;omEer may

administer
oaths.

OATJS
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OATHS AND QUESTIONS THAT MAY BE PUT TO ELECTOUS.

The o Bly 9. At any election, or at any public vote in respect.of
require or y-aw wo ich requires the assent of the electors, the onlyvoters. oaths or affirmations to he required of any erson claim ng ïo

vote, and appearing by the last revised a"sessment-roll (if an)tIo have the necessary property qualification, are, that he is ofthe fuil age of twenty-onc years-and is a natural-born ornaturaized subject of Fier Majesty,--that he has been, if a house-holder, a resident within the Municipality for which the electionis held, or vote taken, for one month next before theelection, and that he lias not before voted at the electionor on the By-law (as the case mnay be) ; and that lie isthe person named in the last revised assessment-roil : (orincase of a new iuncîpality in which, there has not yet becn anyassessment rol) that he is a resident freeholder or householder in(namzing' the property entitliing him Io vote at the election) ; andtlia. hl lias not directly or indirectly received any reward orgift, nor does he expect to receive any, for the votewhich hetenders at this election. And such oathus shall be administeredat t 1i request of any candidate or elector. And no inquiriesshal be made of any such person except witlh respect to thefacis specified in such oaths or affirmations ;
Returnir. 10. The Returning Officer shall, at the close of the poil, add
clare resu o up the number of votes set down for each candidate \exceptthe Election. for the office of Mayor in Cities and Towns,) and shall publiclydeclare the same, beginning with the candidate having thegreaesi number, and so on with tie others, and shall thiereuponpublicly dlaeclcîcd the candidate or candidates respect-ively standing highest on the Poil;

Whi, toahave 11. In.case two or more candidates have an equal number dfcasting vote. voes, the Returning Officer, wheiber otherwisc qual ified o.rno
shad give a vote for one or more of such candidates, so as todecide the Election ; and, excep in such case, no ReturningOfficer shall vote at any Election held 1y hlm.

P11-books to oS. l e Returning Officer shall, within three days after thebereturnedt c.ose of hie Election, return the .poll-book to the C]erk of thethe cler. Alunicipality from whoml he received the copy of the asscssmenîroll, and also his solernn Declaration thereto annexed, that the
poll-book contains a true statement of the poli, and his cer-lificate of the persons, narning themn, who have been dulyelected.

Election 99. In case, by reason of a Riot or other emergency, anrietousy bro- Election is not corncrced on hie proper day or is interruptedken ue ta b. al.er eg commenced and before the lawful- closing tl fcthe Returning Officer shall hold or resume the Election on the foi-iowingdayat the Iiourofteno'clock in the forenoon, and eontinuethe same from day to day if necessary, until the poll has
been
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beenopen, without interruption and with - free access to voters,
for twelve hours in ail, or thereabouts, il order that. all the
Electors so intending may have had a fair opportunity, to vote.

100. But in case the Election has not, by the end of the fourth If Election is
day from the day the same commenced or should. have com- prevented for
menced, been kept open for the necessary time, the Returning four days,
Officer shall not return any person as elected, but shall return his be returned,
poll-book on the following day to the Cleri of the Municipality, and a new'
certifying the cause of there not having been an Election Election te be,

Cordered.and a new Election shall take place; and the Head of the r
Municipality shall issue bis warrant accordingly.

ELECTION OF MAYORS OF CITIES AND TOWNS.

101. Mayors of Cities and Towns shall be chosen by the Election ofelectGrs of such Cities and Towns at the Annual Election Mlayors.
to be held on the first Monday in January.

102. The qualification of a. Mayor shall be the same as that Qualificatiorn
of an Alderman in Cities, and of a Councillor in Towns. of.

103. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the Time and
nomination of candidates for the Mayoralty, at the City or placeforno-
Town Hall, on the last Monday but one in the month of De- minating.
cember before the Annual Election, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon.

104. The City, or Town Clerk respectively, shall preside at The Clerk tosuch meeting, or, in case of his absence, the Council shall preside.
appoint a person to preside in his place. If the Clerk or the
person so appointed does not attend, the electors present shall
choose a Chairman or person to officiate fron among them-
seives.

10-5. Such Clerk or Chairman shall have all the powers of With powers
a Returning Officer. of a Return-

ing Oficer.
106. If only one qualified candidate has been within one Ironly one

hour proposed by any elector present at such meeting, the Clierk candidate pro-
or Chairian shall declare such Candidate duly elected Mayor. PO5(J,.

107. If more candidates than one are proposed, and ifa poll I.a PoU isis ýdemanded, the Clerk or Chairman shall on the following day demanded, the
post up in the Office of the Clerk the names of the persons election to be
proposed, and give notice thereof to the Returning Officer for by Wards.
every Ward.

108. In case of a contest in an Election for the office nm-ation. o-
of Mayor, the Returning Oflicer for every Ward shall keep the Poil,
poli open for the full time required by law fortaking the votes,
though there may be no contest: for-the other offices for which
he holds the Election.

109.
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PoR-iooks to 109. Every Returning Oflicer shall enter in his poll-bookbe kept in separate columns, the names of the candidates for the office
of Mayor, as well as the names of the candidates for the offie'of Aldermen and Coutidllmen, in Cities, or of Councillors, in.Towns and shah, in the column in which is eitered the nameof a candidate for Mayor voted 1inr by any voter, set thenumber "1" opposite the'voter's name.

eAnd returne c 10. Every Returning Officer shall, on the day after the.to the clerk. close of the poli, return the poll-book to the City or Town (lerk,verified as to the election of Mayor as well as in the other part*'>culars required by this Act.

Returning i11. The City or Town Clerk shall add up the number ofOfficer to add votes set down for each candidate for Mayor in thedeclare thie poll-books so returned, and ascertain the yorcate eree ofdeir theyrc e unbroresult. such votes, and in case a poll has bee aen n rne o
books have been returned for every Ward, the Clerk shall, atthe City or Town-fHall, at noon of the day following the returnof the poll-books, declare elected c the candidate having theIargest number of votes polled.

If no ajority 112. In case there is no ajority for y one candidate, thefo al' Clerk shall declare that two or more candidates, namning thein
have an equal number of votes, or in case no return has ben
made for one or more Wards in rconsequence of no election
having been held therein, or of the election having been inter-rupted through riot or other cause he shall deelr
returns for such Ward or Wards, and the cause thereof t

Mayor to take i13. The Mayor elect shall make and subscribe the neces-o the sary deh arations of office and qualification on the
on the oft ofLc ,~..A~Lo .h 

day a,-of meeting. pointed for the first meeting of the Council, and shall afterwardsSaminister the necessary declarations to the other members ofthe Council.

Ai the Mem- 114. No other business shall be proceeded with at the saidbers to bc meeting until the said declarations have been administered toail the members who present thenselves to take the same.
If votes for i .. In case two or miore candidates for Mayor bave anMayor equa], equal namber of votes, the inembers of the Council shall takethe necessary declarations before the Clerk, and shall afterdoing so organize ihemselves as a Council by electin as Mayorone of such candidates ; the Clerk presiding at thie Election.

If no return 116 In case no retiu is made for one or more Wards infor one or coasequence of non-election, owing to interruption by riot or
more non-ehctioa
temporary other cause, the members of Council elect being at Ieast a ma-Read to be jority of the whole members of the Council ghen ful, shafelected bY the elet one o the Aldermen elect in Cities, or one of the Côun'COunoil. cillors elect in Towns, to be the Presiding Officer, at whi:r

election
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election the Clerk shall preside, and such Officer shall take the
necessary declarations and possess all the powers of Mayor,
until a poll for such Ward or Wards bas been held under a
warrant in the manner- provided for in the one hundred and
twenty-second section of this Act.

117. When a Poil has been duly held in each of such When Poil
Wards, and the poll-books returned to the Clerk, the Clerk completed,
shall add up the number of votes for Mayor therein set down eierk to add
for the respective candidates, and ascertain the aggregate num- deciartreanut
ber of votes for Mayor contained in such last mentioned poll- when and
books, together with the votes contained in the poll-books pre- where.
viously returned for the other Wards, and shall, at noon on the
next day, at the City or Town-Hall, declare elected Mayor the
candidate having the greatest number of votes polled, or declare
that there is an equality of votes for two or more candidates, (as
the case may be.)

118. In case of an equality of votes, the Council shall ap- In case of
point as Mayor one of the candidates between whom the equality, the
equality exists. decitodecide.

119 The person so elected or appointed shall forthwith Declarationmake the declaration in manner provided for Mayors, and and assump-
assume the office of Mayor accordingly. tion of ofice

DUTIES OF MAYORS.

120. The Mayor shall be deemed the Head of the Council, Mayor to be
and the head and chief executive ofEcer ofthe Corporation ; and the Flead of
it shall be his duty to be vigilant and active at ail times in causing the connil
the Law for the government of the City to be duly executed and
put in force; to inspect the conduct of all subordinate officers
in the government thereof, and as far as may be in his power,
to cause all negligence, carelessness and positive violation of
duty to be duly prosecuted and punished, and to communicate
from time to time to the Council, all such information, and
recommend ail such measures as may tend to the improvement
of the finances, the police, hcalth, security, clcanliness, comfort
and ornament of the City.

ELECTION WHEN SEATS VACATED, &c.

121. In case a Member of Council is convicted of felony s t
or infamous crime, or is deèlared a Bankrupt, or is charged in by insolvency
execut ion for deb: and remains in close custody, or upon ihe bence,&C.
Gaol Limits forone calendar month, or applies for Reliel as an
Insolvent Debtor, or assigns bis property for the benefit of eredi-
tors, or absents himself from ihe meetings of the Council for
three nonths without being authorized by a resolution of the
Council entered on its minutes, his seat in the Council shall
thereby become vacant.
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New Elections 122. In any case provided for by the one hundred andsix-,provided for. teenth or one hundred and twenty-first sections, or incase a er-
son elected to a Council neglects.or refuses to accept officeorto.
make the necessary declarations for office within the time$re,
quired, or in case a vacancy occurs in the Council caused bydeath, judicial decision or otherwise, the Head of the Council
for the time being, or in case of his absence or of his office býeing
vacant, the Clerk, or in case of the like absence or vacancy. ,inthe office of the Clerk, une of the Members of the Council shallforthwith, by warrant under the signature of such. Head;
Clerk or Member, and under the Corporate Scal, require
the Returning Officer appointed to hold the last Election for theMunicipality, Ward and Electoral Division respectively, or
any other person duly appointed to that office, to hold a newElection to fil the place of the person neglecting or reftising
as aforesaid, or to fill the vacancy.

erm of office. 123. The person thereupon elected shall hold his seat forthe residue of the term for vhich his predecessor was elected
or for which the office is to be filled.

Non-election 124. In case such non-election, neglect or refusal as-of Members aforesaid, occurs previous to the organization of the Councilziot to preventr
-organization for the year, the warrant for the nev Election sha i be 1s.of Council. sued by the Head or a Member of the Council for the previous

year, or by the Clerk in like manner as provided for by theone hundred and tventy-second section, but such neglect orrefusal shall not interfere with the imrnmediate organization ofthe new Council, provided a majority are present of the fullnumber of the Council.

Time for lold- 12i. The Returning Officer shall hold the new electioning andnotice at furthest vithin eight days afier receiving the warrant, and-of neiw£ Elc- i warantshall, at least four days before the Election post up a publicnotice thereof under his hand in at least four of the most publicplaces in the Municipality, Ward or Electoral Division.

APPOINTMENTS IF ELECTION NEGLECTED.

126. In case at any annual or other Election theFI Electorqif Clection frorn any cause not provided for by the ninely-ninth and onedeectedrhud*<t etosecl hundredth sections, leglect or decline to elect the Members ofCouncil for a Municipalily on the day appointed, or to electihe requisite number of members, the other members of theCouncil, or if there are none, then the members for the preced-ingyear, or the majority of themn respectively, shall appoint asmany qualified persons as will constitute or complete the num-ber of members requisite; and the persons so appointed shailaccept office and rnake the necessary declarations under thesame penalty in case of refusal or neglect, as if elected.

CONTESTED
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CONTESTED ELECTIONS OR APPOINTMENTS.

127. In case the validity of the election or appointment of a Tritofon.
Mayor, Warden, Reeve, Deputy Reeve, Alderman, Councilman, tested E1eo-
Councillor or Police Trustee, is contested, a Judge of either ofthe t
Superior Courts of Common Law, or the Senior or offiiating
Judge of the County Court of the County in which the élection
took place, may, in Term or Vacation, try the validity thereof;
and any candidate at the election, or any elector who gave or
tendered his vote thereat, may be the Relator for the purpose.

PROCEEDINGS FOR THE TRIAL THEREOF.

12s. The proceedings for the trial shall be as follows

1. If within six weeks after the election, ôr one calendar month Time forafter acceptance of office by the person elected, the Relator limited, and
shews by affidavit to any such Judge, reasonable grounds scurity and
for supposing that the election was not conducted according roofre<uiu
to law, or that the person declared elected thereat was not
duly elected, and if the Relator enters into a recognizance
before the Judge, or before a Commissioner for taking bail in
the surn of two hundred dollars, with two sureties, (to be
allowed as sufficient by the Judge upon affidavit of justifica-
tion,) in the sum of one hundred dollars each, conditioned to
prosecute the Writ with effect or to pay the party against
whom the same is brought any costs which may be adjudged
to him against the Relator, the Judge shall direct a Writ of Writ of quo
Summons in the nature of a quo warranto to be issued to try wan .
the validity of the election;

2. In case the Relator alleges that he himself or some other When the
person has been duly elected, the Writ shall be to try the validity lelator
both of the election complained of and the alleged election of daims to be
the Relator or other person; elected.

3. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to two or Wheu severalmore persons elected, the Relator may proceed by one Writ are corpiain
against such persons cd ;f

4. Where more Writs than one are brought to try the validity AUto be triedof an election, all such Writs shall be made returnable before by the same
the Judge who is to try the first, and such Judge may give one
judgment upon all or a separate judgment upon each one or
more of them, as he thinks fit;

5. The Writ shall be issued by the Clerk of the process of the Writwho to
said Superior Courts, or by the Deputy Clerk of the Crown in issue, and re-
the County in which the election took place, and shall be return- tUreoday
able before the Judge in Chambers of the Superior Courts at
Toronto, or before the Judae of the County Court at a place
named in the Writ upon the eighth day after service computed,

24 axclusively

Cap., 99.
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exclusively of Ihe day of service, or upon any later day namedin the Writ ;

Returnifg 6. The Judge, before whorn the Writ is made returnable orOecer may is returned, nay, if he thinks proper, order the issue of a Writ
Party. of Summons at any stage of the proceedings to make theReturning Officer a party thereo; to

Service to be 7. Every Writ Linder t his section shall be served personaily un-personal, less the party to be served keeps out of the way to avoid personalcused by - service, m whih case the Judge upon being satisfied the-éofJudge. by affidavit or otherwise, may make an order for such substitu-tional service as he thinks fit

The Council 8. The Judge before whom the Writ is returned, may allowor an Elcer any person who was entitled to vote at the eleci ion, to interveneMayinter. and defend the election, and may grant a reasonable time forthe purpose. And any intervening party shall be liable orentitled to costs like any other party to the proceedings ;

Judge shall 9. The Judge shall, in a summary manner, upon staternenttry sum- and ansver without formal pleadings, hear and determine themarily. validity of the election, and may by order cause the assess-ment-roils, collectors' rolis, poll-books, and any other records ofthe election, to be brought before him, and may inquire intothe facts on aflidavit or affirmation, or by oral testimony, or byissues franed by him and sent to be tried by Jury by Writ ofTrial directed to any Court named by the Judge, or by one ormore of these means, as he deems expedient;

And remove, 10. In case the Election complained of' is adjudged invalid,admit or con the J udge shall forthwith, by Writ, cause the person found not tofirm.
have been duly elected to be removed ; and in case the Judgedeterrnnes that any other person vas duly elected, the Judgeshall forthwith order a Writ to issue causing such other personto be admitted ; and in case the Judge determines that no otherperson wras duly elected instead of the person removed, theJudge shall by the Writ cause a new Election to be held

If all the 11. [n case the Election of all the Members of a Council isMembers adjudged invalid, the Writ for their removal and for the Electionwrit for new of new Members in their place, or for the admission of othersElection to go adjudged legally elected, and an Election to fill up the remain-
h ing seats in the Council, shall be directed to the Sheriff of theCounty in which the Election took place ; and the Sheriffshall have all the powers for causing the Election to be hl'dwhich a Municipal Council has in order to supply vacancies
therein

Defendant 12. Any person whose Election is complained of may, withinmay disclaim. one week after service on him of the Writ, transmit ý Pspaid, through the Post Office, directed " To the Clerk of Jud 's
Chambers,
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Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto," or to " The Judge of the How to pro
County Court," of the County of (as the case ceed.may be,) or may cause to be delivered to such Clerk or Judge,a disclaimer sigued by hin to the effect following:

"l, A. B., upon whon a Writ of Summons in the nature ofa Quo Warranto lias been served for the purpose of contest-"ing my right to the office of Township Councillor, (or as thecase nay be) for the Township of , in the Countvof (or ae the case may be), do hereby disclaim thesaid office, and all defence of any right I may have to the"same."

Dated the day of ,185

(Signed,) A. B.
13. Such disclaimer, or the envelope containing the sam, Regitry ofshall moreover be endorsed on the outside thereof with the word diiclaimer.Disclaimer," and be registered at the Post Office wheremailed;

14. Every person so disclaiming shall deliver a duplicate of Distaimer this Disclaimer to the Clerk of the Council, and the Clerk shal be deliveredforthwith communicate the sane to the Council; to Clerk.

15. No costs shall be awarded against any person dis- Costs provid-claiming as aforesaid, unless the Judge is satisfied that such ed for.
party consented to his nomination as a candidate or acceptedthe office, in which cases the cosis shahl be in the discretion ofthe Judge;

16. [n all cases, not otherwise provided for, costs shall When discre-be in the discretion of the Judge; tionary.

17. The decision of the Judge shall be final, and he shall, Judge b re-
immediately after bis Judgment, re.turn the Writ and Judgment turn hi
with all thiugs had before hin touching the same into the Court Judgment to
from which the Writ issued, there Io remain of record as a Term; it shalljudgmentof the said Court ; and lie shall, as occasion requires, be final.
enfarce such judgment by a Writ in the nature of a Writ ofPeremptory Mandanmus, and by Writs of Execution for the costsawarded;

18. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, The Judges toor a majority of them, mty, by rules made in Term tirne, seule make rules,the form<i of the Writs of Summons, Certiorari, Mandamus and .execution, and may regulate the practice respecting the suing
out, service and execution of such Writs, and the punishmentfor djsobeying the same or any other writ or order ofthe Court
or Judge, and respecting the practice generally, in hearingand determining the validity of such Elections or appoint-merits, and respecting the costs thereon; and may from time

24 to
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to time rescind, alter or add to such rules: But all exÌ isng
Rules shall remain iii force until rescinded or altered as afore-
said.

Appointments 129. The appointment of members of Municipal Councils
equivalent to when required to be made under this Act shall be deemed elec-Elections. tions within'the preceding section, and in such cases the Relator
. may be any Member of the Council or any Elector of the Mu-

nicipality or Ward for which the appointment was made.

MEETINGS OF COUNCIL, &c.
FIRST MEETING OF MEMBERS ELECT.

First meet- 130. The Members of every Municipal Council, (except
ngs of Coun- County Councils,) and the Trustees of every Police Village,ci1s. shall hold their first meeting at noon on the third Monday of

the same January in which they are elected, or on some day
thereafter at noon; and the Members of every County Council
shall hold their first meeting at noon, or some hour thereafter,
on the fourth Tuesday of the same month, or on some day
thereafter.

Place in- 131. The members of every County Council shall hold
Counties. their first meeting at the County Hall, if there is one or other-

-wise at the County Court House.

ELECTION OF HEADS OF COUNCIL OTHER THAN OF CITIES
AND TOWNS.

Elections of 132. The members elect of every Council, except a'City or
Heads of other Town Council, being at least a majority of the whole number
counils than of the Council when full, shah, ai their first meeting after the
Cities and
Towns. yearly elections, and after making the declarations of office and

qualification when required to be taken, organize themselves as a
Council by electing one of themselves to be the Warden or
Reeve of the Corporation, and such person shall be the Head
of the Council.

Who to pre- 133. At every such election the Clerk of the Council shall
Bide at. preside, and if there is no Clerk, the members present shall select

one of themselves to preside, and the person selected may vote
as a member.

Who to have 134. In case of an equality of votes on the election of the
the casting Head of any County Council or Provisional County Council,voteinthe then, of those present, the Reeve, or in his absence, tie Deputyevent of an o hs rsnteRee ri i becteDpt
equality of Reeve, of the Municipality which lias the largest number of
Votes. names on its last revised assessment-roll, shall have a second

and casting vote, and in case of the like occurrence in any
other Council, then, of those present, the mem ber who ha been
assessed for the highest amount on such roll, shall h avethe
like vote.

135.
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135. The members of the Council of every Town not yith- Election of

drawn ,from the jurisdiction of the County Couneil, and the Reeves and
Council of every Incorporated. Village shall, at its first meein, Deputy
elect from among its rnembers a Reeve, and in case any such
Town, or Incorporated Village or any Township had the names
of five hundred resident free-holders or householders on the last
revised Assessment-Roll, the members of the Council of the
Town, Village and Township, shall also at its first meeting
elect from among its members a Deputy Reeve.

SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS.

136. The subsequent meetings of the County Council, Place ofmeet-
and all the meetings of every other Council, shall be held at ing Of Coun-
such place, either within or without the Municipality, as the cilies.
Council from time to time, by Resolution on adjourning to be
entered on the minutes, or by By-law, appoints.

137. The Council of the County in which any City lies, may. Place of in
hold its sittings, keep its public offices, and transact , all the Cities.
business of the Council and of its officers and servants within
such City, and nay purchase and hold such Real propertytherein
as may be convenient for such purposes.

138. Every Council shall hold its ordinary meetings openly, Meetingsto be
and no person shall be excluded except for improper conduct. oPen.

139. In case there is no By-law of a Council fixing the place Special may
of meeting, any Special Meeting of the Council shall be held at be close.
the place where the then last Meeting of the Council vas held ;
and a special Meeting may be open or closed as in the opinion
of the Council, expressed by Resolution in writing, the public
interest requires.

140. A majority of the w'hole number of members re- Quorum.
quired by law to constitute the Council shal form a quorum.

141. When a Council consists of only five Members, the in Counoils
concurrent votes of at least three shall be necessary to carry offive, three
any resolution or other measure. must concur.

142. Every Council may adjourn its Meetings from time to Adjoura-
time. ments.

WHO TO PRESIDE IN COUNCIL.

143. The Head of every Council shall preside at the The Heads b
meetings of Council; and may at any time summon a special preside in
meeting thereof; and it shall be his duty to summon a special Council.
mueeting whenever requested in writing by a majority of the

CoouncilCouncil
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When Reeve 144. In case of the death or absence of the Headof aor Deputy Town Council, the Reeve, and in case of the absence or death
side. of both of them, the Deputy Reeve, and in case of the death orabsence of the Head of a Village or Township Council,he

Deputy Reeve, shall preside at the meetings of.Council, and may
at any lime summon a special meeting thereof.

Absence o 144. In the absence of the Head of the Council, and in theHead provid- case of a Town, Village or Township in the absence also ofed for. the Reeve, if there be one, and also of the Deputy Reeve, if
there be one, by leave of the Council, or from illness,.the
Council may, from among the mernbers thereof eligible to
be elected Head, appoint a presiding officer, who, during such
absence, shall have all the powers of the Head of the Council.

Casualab- 146. If the person who ought to preside at any Meeting doessence ot attend within a reasonable time after he hour apponed,ed for.P ntatn ihnaraoal ieairtehu p'"Itdthe members present may appoint a Chairman from arnongst
themselves, and such Chairman shall have the same authority
in presiding at the meeting as uie absent person would have
had if present.

Head to vote. 147. The Head of the Council, or the Presiding Officer or
resuniitur Chairman of any meeting of any Council, may vote with the otherpro negante, Members on ail questions, and any question on which there isin case of fies. an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.

RESIGNATIONs OF HEADS OF COUNCIL.

Resignation 148. The Icad of a Council or tlie Reeve of a Town orod Rends pro- the Deputy Reeve of a Town Village or Township May, at
any time, resign his office, and in such case, or in the case of a
vacancy in any such office by death or otherwise, the Council,

Vacancies or ils remaining members, shall, at a special meeting for thehow filled. purpose, or at the first regular meeting after the vacancy occurs,
elect from among themselves a qualified person to fill the
office.

OF COUNCILLORS.

Members may 149. Any Member of a Council may, with the consent ofresign. the majority of the members thereof, to bc entered on the minutes
of the Council, resign his seat in the Council, and the vacancy
shall be supplied as in the case of a natural death.

OFFICERS OF CORPORATIONS.

THE CLERKý AND DUTIES OF.

The Clerk, 151. Every Council shall appoint a Clerk; and the Clerk
aduis shall truly record in a book wilhout*note or comment ail reso

lutions, decisions and other proceedings of the Counicil, and, if
required
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required by any member present, shall record the name and
vote of every member voting on any matier submitted, and
shall keep the books, records and accounts of tle Council; and
shall preserve and file all accounts acted upon by the Couicil,
and also the originals or certified copies of all By-laws, and of
all minutes ofthe proceedings of the Council, ail which lie shall
so keep in his office, or in the place appointed by By-law of the
Council.

1l1. Any person may inspect any of the particulars aforesaid Minutes, &c.,
at all seasonable times; and the Clerk shall within a reasonable to be open to
time furnish copies thereof to any applicant at the rate of six inspection.

pence per hundred vords, or at such lower rate as the Counci furnished,and.
appoints, and shall, on paynent of his fee therefor, furnish, charges
within a reasonable time to any elector of the Municipality, therefor, &c,
or to any other person interested in any By-law, Order or Re-
solution, or to bis Attorney, a copy of such By-law, Order or
Resolution, certified under bis hand and under the Corporate
Seal.

152. The Clerk of every City, Town, Incorporated Village Clerk to
and Township, shall, on or before the firsi day of December transmit a
in each ycar, transmit to the Receiver General a truc Return yearly return

.dof rate-payers
of the number of resident rate-payers appearing on the revised to the Rece-
assessment-roll of his Municipality for the year, and shall ac- ver General.
company such return with an affidavit made before a Justice of
the Peace verifying the same, in the following form

I, A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of the Ciiy, (Town,
Township or Village, as the case may be,) rake oath and say,

" that the above or the within written, or the annexed
" return, contains a true statement of the number of
" resident rate-payers appearing on the Assessment-roll of
"the said City, (Town, Township or Village,) for the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-

(Signed) A. B.

Sworn before me, &c.1

153. And in case of default in any year so to transmit, the penalty for
Clerk shall bc liable to a penaliy of twenty dollars, to be paid to default.
the Receiver General for the use of the Province, to be recovered
by sumnary proceedings in the manner provided for the re-
covery of penalties for infringing By-laws under this Act.

154. The Clerk of every Township, Village and Townshall, in To make a
each year, within one. week alter the first day of January, make yearly return

return to the Clerk of the County in which the Municipality is e County
situate, of the following particulars respecting his Municipality
for the vear then last past, namely:

Cap. 991858. -
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1. Number of persons assessed.
W . r2. Number of acres assessed.

3. Total of rentals, of real property.
4. Total of yearly value other than rentals of real

property.
s 5. Total actual value of real property.

6. Total of taxable incomes.
7. Total value of personal property.

- 8. Total yearly value of personal property.
9. Total amount of assessed value of real and per-e I isonal property.

10. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Muni-
eipality.

11. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Coun-
ty Council.

12. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of any Pro-
visional County Council.

13. Total amount of Lunatic Asylumu or other Provincial tax.14. Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid.
15. Total amount of income collected or to be collected from

assessed taxes for the use of the Municipality.
16. Total amount of income from licenses.
17. Total amount of income frorn public works.
18. Total amount of income from shares in incorporated

Companies.
19. Total amount of income from ail other sources.
20. Total amount of income from all sources.
21. Total'expenditure on account ofroads and bridges.
22. Total expenditure on account of other public works and

property.
23. Total expenditure on account of stock held in any in-

corporated Company.
24. Total expenditure on account of schools and education,

exclusive of School Trustees rates.
25. Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor

or charitable purposes.
26. Total expenditure on account of Debentures and interest

thereon.
27. Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of

Justice in all its branches.
28. Amount received from Goverment on account of Ad-

ministration of Justice.
29. Total nett expenditure on account of administration of

Justice.
30. Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the ex-penses of Municipal Government.
31. Total expenditure on all other accounts.
32. Total expenditure of all kinds.
33. Total amount of liabilities secured by Debentures.
34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.
35. Total liabilities of all kinds.
36. Total value of real property belonging to Municipality.

87
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37. Total value of stock in incorporated Companies owned
by Municipality.

38. Total amount of debts due to Municipality.
39. Total amount of arrears of taxes.
40. Balance in hands of Treasurer.
41. All other property owned by Municipality.
42. Total assets.

155. The Clerk of every County shall, before the first day ot county Clerk
February, in each year, prepare and transmit to the Provincial to make a
Secretary a Statement of the aforesaid particulars respecting all provincial
the Municipalities within his County, entering each Mu- Secretary.
nicipality in a separate line, and the particulars required
opposite to it, each in a separate column, together with the sum
total of all the columns for the whole County, and shall also
make at the same time a Return of the same particulars res-
pecting bis County, as a separate Municipality.

156. The Clerk of every City, shall, before the first day of And also
Clerks ofFbuayin ecd year, make a return 10 thc Provincial Secretary Cltes.oFebruaryCities.

of the same particulars respecting his City.

157. The Treasurer of the County shallretain in bis hands Moncys to be
any moneys payable to any Municipality, if it is certified retainedif
to bim by the Clerk of the County that the Clerk of such Mu- aes no
nicipality bas not made the Returns hereinbefore required; and
the Receiver-General shall retain in his hands any moneys pay-
able to any Municipality if it is certified to bim by the Pro-
vincial Secretary that the Clerk of such Municipality bas not
made the Returns hereinbefore required; and any person so
required to make any Return by a particular day vho fails
so to do, shall be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty
dollars, to be paid to the Receiver-General for ihe use of the
Province, to be recovered as last aforesaid.

158. The Provincial Secretary shall, as soon as may be after Provincial
the commencement of every Session, lay before both Houses of Secretary te
the Legislature a copy of all Returns hereinbefore required to te rep turns before
be made. Parliament.

CHAMBERLAIN AND TREASURER.

159. Every City Coundil shal appoint a Chamberlain, Treasurer te
and every other Council shall appoint a Treasurer; and be appointe&
every Chamberlain and Treasurer, before entering upon the To give secu-
duties ot bis office, shall give such security as the Council di- ritY.
rects for the faithful performance of his duties, and especially for
duly accounting for and paying over all moneys which may
come into his bands.

160. Every Treasurer and Chamberlain respectively shail To receive
receive and safely keep all moneys belonging to the Corpora- and take Caro
tion, and shall pay out the same to such persons and in such ofaild dis-bursemoneyo,

manner &c.
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manner as the Laws of the Province and the lawful By-laws
or resolutions of the Council direct.

To make r re- 161. The Treasurer or Chamberlain of every Municipa-
tu th ro lity for which any sum of money has been raised on the
cial Board of credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, shall, so longAudit. as any part of such sum, or of the inferest thereon, remains un-

paid by such Municipality, transmit to the Board of Auditçon
or before the -Fifteenth day of January in every year, a Return
certified on the oath of the Treasurer or Chamberlain befor!some Justice of the Peace, containing the amount of taxableproperty in the Municipaliiy according to the tiien last Assess-ment-Roll or Rolls,-a true Accoant of all the Debts and Lia-bilities of the Municipality for every purpose, for the then lastyear,-and such further information and paticulars with regardto the liabilities and resources of the Municipality, as theGovernor in Council may frorn time to time require, unier apenalty, in case of nieglect or refusal to transmit the Return,account, information or particulars, of onc hundred dollars, to berecovered with costs as a debt dué to the Crown, according tothe fifteen1h Section of the Statute, eighteenth Victoria chaptered
seventy-eight, to secure the more eficieni Auditing of the PublicaccouLnts;..

ASsESSORS AND COLLECTORS.

Assessors and 162. The Council of every Municipality except a Countyaollectors, shall, as soon as may be convenient after the annual electionappointmentss
and qualifica- appoint as many Assessors and Collectors for the Municipalitytien of. as the Assessment Laws from time to time authorize or require,and shall fill up any vacancy that occurs in the said offices assoon as may be convenient after the same occurs; but theCouncil shall not appoint as A ssessor or Collector a member ofthe Council, or a person who lias not the same property quali-fication as that required for a Councillor or Councilman of theMunicipality. The same person may, ina City, Town or Town-ship, be appointed Assessor or Collector for more than one Ward.
Assessors to 163. The Assessors shall state in their Assessment-Rolls
freeholders whether the persons named therein are Freeholders or House-and house- holders, or both, and shall, in separate columns for this purpose,holders in use the initial letters F and F to signify the same respectively.their assess-
znent-rolls.
Householder 164. Every occupant of a separate portion of a house,defined. such portion having a distinct communication with a Publicroad or street by an outer door, shall be deemed a Householderwithin this Act.

Collectr of' 165. The Collectors of the several Townships in a JuniorProvisional County of a Union of Counties shall ex ofieio be Collectors incoiuity. such Townships for the Provisional Council, and the Collectors
shall pay over to the Provisional Treasurer the money,:theycolleet under any By-lav of the Provisional Council.



166. The money so collected shall be deemed the mxoney lqoueys 110w

of the Union, so far as necessary to make the Collectors and their to be dispore

sureties responsible to the Union therefor. And in case the Cor-
poration of the Union receives the same, such Corporation shall
immediately pay the amount to the ProvisionalTreasurer, retain-
ing the expenses of collection.

AUI>TORs.

167. Every Council shaP, at the first meeting thereof Auaitors.

ii every year after being duly oiganized, appoint two Auditors,
one of whom shall be such person as the Head of the Council
nominates; but no one vho, at such time or during the prece- Dsc1uaiifim-

ding year, is or was a Member, or is or vas Clerk or Treasurer tion for offi-
%D yeri 1of.

of the Council, or who .has or during such preceding year
had, directly or indirectly, alone or in conjunction with any
other person, a share or interest in any contract or employment
with or on behalf of the Corporation, except as Anditor, shall be
appointed an Auditor.

168. The Auditors shall examine and report upon all Duties of.
accounts aflcting the Corporation, or relating to any matter
under its control or within its jurisdiction, for the year ending
on the thirty-first day of December preceding their appointment.

169. The Auditors shall prepare an abstract of the re- To prepare

ceipts, expenditures and liabilities of the Corporation ; and abstract and

also a detailed statement of the said particulars in sucli 0r detailed state-

as the Council directs, and report in duplicate on all 1he ac- ceipts and ex-

counts audited by them; and shall file the same in the office of penditures,

the Clerk of the Council within one month after their ap-
pointment, and therealter any inhabitant or rate-payer of the
Municipality may inspect one of such duplicate reports, at all
seasonable hours; and may, by himself or his agent, at his own
expense, takc a copy thereof or extracts therefromT.

170. The Council shal, uponi the report of the Audi- The Counil

tors, finally audit and alloxm the accounts of the Treasurer or to audit final-
Chamberlain and Collectors and ail accounits chara
again .st the Corporation ; and in case of charges flot regulated
by law, the Council shall ailowv what is reasonable.

17 1. The Clerk shall print and publish the Auditors' abstract, Clerk to pub-

and shall also, publish the detailed statemrent in such form as lish abstracts

the Council directs.an te-Ments.

172. Every County Council sha have the regulation and Audit ofmo

audîing of ail moneys to be paid out of funds in the hands of neys paid by

the County Treasurer. Treasurer.

SALARIES AND CONTINUANCE IN OFFICE.

173. In case the remuneration of any of the officers of the Salaries o

Municipaley has not been senled by A of the Legisature , the officers.
Couneil

Cap. 99. -79
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Council shall settle the -sane, and the Council shall providefor the payment of ail municipal officers, whether the remunera-tion is settled by Statute or by By-law of the Council.

Of Chaxber- I174. The Chamberlain or Treasurer may be paid a salarylain or Trea- or percentage, and ail officers appointed by a Council shallhold office until removed by the Council, and shall, in additionto the duties assigned to thern in this Act, perform ail otherduties required of them by any other Statute, or by the By-lawsof the Council having jurisdiction over such officers.

OFFICIAL DECLARATIONS.

Declaration of 1 75. Every person elected or appointed under this ActQualification. to any office requiring a qualification of property in the incum-bent shall, before he takes the declaration of office, or enters onhis duties, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to theeffect followng:

Form o "1, A. B., do solernnly declare, that I arn a natural-born (orcnaturahized) subject of Her Nlajesty ; that i am truly and bond
cfide seized or possessed to my own use and benefit, of such anestate, (specifying the nature of such estate, and if land, desig-nating the same by ils local description, rents or otherwise,) as

doth qualify me to act in the office of (naming the office) fornaming the place for whicht such person has been elected orappointed) according to the true intent and meaning of theMunicipal Laws of Upper Canada."

Declaration of 176. Every Returning Officer and Returning Officer'soffice. Clerk, every Township, Village, Town and City Couneillor,every Alderman, every Justice of the Peace for a Town, andevery Clerk, Assessor, Collector, Constable and other officerappointed by a Council, shall also, before entering on the dutiesof his office, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to theeffect following:

orf De- "I, A. B., do solemnly promise and declare, that I will truly,o off faithfully and impartially to the best of my knowledge andability, execute the office of (inserting the name of the ofice)to which I have been elected (or appointed) in this Township,(or as the'case may be,) and that I have not received and willnot receive any payment or reward, or promise of such, for theexercise of any partiality or malversation or other undueexecution of the said office."

Denial of lis- I177. The solemn declaration to be made by every Mayor and*qualifying in- Alderman, and by every Township, Village, Town and Cityter.s, Who to Councillor, shall also state that he has not by himself or hispartner an interest in any contract with or on behalf of theCorporation.

17S:
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178. The solemn declaration to be made by every Auditor Auditor's de-
shall be as follows claration.

"1 , A. B., having been appointed to the office of Auditor for £orm of oath.
"the Municipal Corporation of , do hereby promise and

declare that I will faithfully perform the duties of such office
"according to the best of my judgment and ability : and I do
"solemnly declare, that I had not directly or indirectly any
"share or interest whatever in any contract or employment
"(except that of Auditor, if re-appointed) with, by or on behalf
"of such Municipal Corporation, during the year preceding
"my appointment, and that I have not any contract or employ-
"ment (except that of Auditor, if re-appointed) for the present
" year."

179. The Head and other members of the Council and the ileads and

subordinate officers of every Municipality, shall make the de- other rn-

claration of office and qualification before some Court, Judge, bers ofete
Recorder, Police Magistrate or other Justice of 1he Peace whom tode-
having jurisdiction in the Municipality for which such Head, olare.

members or officers have been elected or appointed, or before
ihe Clerk of the Mbnici ality.

1 S. The Court, Judge or other person before -whom such Certificate of.
declarations are made, shall give the necessary Certificate of
the same having been duly made and subscribed.

1S1. The Head of any Council, any Alderman, Reeve or IIead ofcoun-
Deputy Reeve, any Justice of the Peace of a Town, and the cil and Reeves
Clerk of a Municipality, may,. vithin the Municipality, admi- may a nis-
iiister any oath, affirmation or declaration under this Act, re-
lating to the business of the place in vhich he hold office,
except -where otherwise specially provided, and except where
he is the party required to take the oath or affirmation, or make
the declaration.

182. The deponent, affirmant or declarant shall subscribe Oath or de-
every such oath, affirmation or declaration, and the person ad- claration to be
ministering· it shall duly certify and preserve the same, and subscribed.
within ei'ght days deposit the same in the office of the Clerk
of the Municipality to the affairs of ;which it relates, on pain
of being deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

S183. Every qualified person duly elected or appointed to Penalty for
be a Mayor, Alderman, Councilman, Reeve, or Deputy Reeve, refusing to
Councillor, Police Trustee, Assessor or Collector of or in any ®c,°ofe

Municipality, who refuses such office, or does not make the oaths, &c.
declarations of office and qualification vithin twenty days
after knowing of his election or appointment, and every per-
son authorized to administer any such declaration, who, upon
reasonable demand, refuses to administer the same, shall, on
conviction thereof before two or more Justices of the Peace

under
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under and subject to the summary convictions Act of SixtéebihVictoria, Chapter one hundred and seventy-cight, forfeit' notmore than eig tIy dollars nor less than eight dollars, at thediscretion of such Justices, to the use of the Municipality,together with the costs of prosecution.

Embezzle EMBEZZLErlMENT OF BOOKS, MONEYS.

Muntis b 1S4. Al books papers accounts, documents, moneys and
ffcers. valuable securities respectively, by any person or officer appoint-

ed or employed by or on behalf of any Council, kept or receivedby virtue of bis office or enployment, shall be the property ofthe Corporation; and in case any such person or officer refuses
or fails to deliver up or pay over the same respectively to theCorporation, or to any person authorized by the Council todemand them, he shall be deemed guilty of a fraudulent em-bezzlement thereof, and may be prosecuted and punished in thesame manner as a servant fraudulently embezzling any chattel,money or valuable security of his master; but nothing hereinshall affect any rernedy of the Corporation or of any otherperson against the offender or his sureties,. or any otherparty; nor shall the conviclion of such offender be receivable inevidence in any suit, at lav or in equity, against him.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNCILS.,Certain cec-
tions toapily 1S5. The following sections numbered from 186 to 240, boti
cip alities.to 1-inclusive, relate to all Municipalities, namely:

1. Townships, 4. Cities
2. Counties, 5. Towns, and
3. Provisional Corporations, 6. Incorporated Villages.

JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.
Local Juris-
diction of 1 S6. TheJurisdiction ofevery Council.shall be confined Io theCouncils. Municipality the Council represents, except where auîbority

beyond the same is expressly given, and flic poxvers of theCouncil shall be exercised by By-law% whien flot otherwise au-
tlîorized or provided for.

SGenral 7. Every Couneil may make Regulations fot speciicahiypower to
make provided for by this Act, and not contrary to Law, for goverin
regulations- the proceedings of the Counci,-the conduet of its Members
To regulate and the appointing orcalIingof special meetings of the Council;
meetings and and ge ch other régulations as the good of the Inha-proceedings ;
To repeal bitants of the Municipality requires; and may repeal, alter and
or alter By- amed ils By-laws, save as by this Act restricted.laws.

BY-LAWS 0F COUNCILS.
HOW AUTHENTICATED.

flow By-1aws 18. Every By-law shah be under the Seal of 'the Cora
to be authen- and shah be flte Head of the or18.TheJurctionofy Copotione the

thorzed r prvidetfor
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the person presiding at the Meeting. at wbich the By-law has
been passed, and by the Clerk of the Corporation.

189. A copy of any By-law written or printed without. Certified
erasure or interlineation, and under the Seal of the Corpora- copies to be
tion, and certified to be a true copy by the Clerk and by any 'vidence.
Member of the Council, shall be deemed authentic, and be
received in evidence in any Court of Justice without proof of
the Seal or Signatures, unless it is specially pleaded or alleged
that the Seal, or one or botli of the Signatures, have been forged.

OPPOSITION TO BY RATE-PAYERS.

190. In case any person rated on the Assessment-Roll of opposition to
any Municipality, or of any locality therein, objecis to the By-lawsap-
passing of a By-laxv the passing of which is to be preceded by plied for by

the application of a certain number of the rateable inhabitants rate-payers
of such Municipality or place, he shall, on petitioning the Provision for.

Council, be at liberty to attend, in person or by Counsel or At-
torney, before the Council at the time at which the By-law is
intended to be considered, or before a Comrnittee of the Council
appointed to hear evidence thereon, and may produce
evidence that the nccessary notice of the application for the By-
law was not given, or that any of the signatures to the applica-
tion are not genuine, or were obtained upon incorrect state-
ments, and that the proposed By-lav is contrary to the wishes of
the persofis whose signatures were so obtained, and that the
remaining signatures do not amount to the number nor represent
the amount of property necessary to the passing of the By-law.

191. If the Council is satisfied upon the evidence that the ap- whenBy-1aws
plication for the By-law did not contain the names of a sufficient shall not pass.
number of persons whose names were obtained without fraud
and in good faith, and who represent the requisite amount of
property, and are desirous of having the By-law passed, or if
the Council is satisfied that the notice required b.y law was not
duly given, the Council shall not pass the By-law.

VROCEEDINGS WHEN THE ASSENT OF ELECTORS IS REQUIRED.

199. In case a By-law requires the assent of the Electors If a By-law
of a Munieipality before the final passing thereof, the following requires the
proceedings shail be taken for ascertaining such assent, except assent ofthe
in. cases otherwise provided for electors.

1. The Council shall by the By-law fix the day, hour and Time and
place, for taking the votes of the Electors thereon at every Place Ofvot-
place in the Municipality at which the elections of the Mem- ineh be
bers of the Council or Councils therein are held; and law.
shall also name a Returning Officer to take the votes at
every such place, and such day shall not be less than three nor
more than four weeks after the first publication of the proposed
By-law as herein provided for;
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Proposed iii. 2. The Council shall, for at least one month before the final
law to be pub.passing of the proposed By-law, publish a copy thereof in some

newspaper published weekly or oftener in the Municipality, or
if there is no such newspaper, in some newspaper in the nearest
place in which a newspaper is published, and also put up a
copy of the By-law at four or more of the most public places
in the Municipality

Notice to be 3. Appended to each copy so published and posted, shall begiven2. a notice signed by the Clerk of the Council, stating that such
copy is a truc copy of a proposed By-law which will be taken
into consideration by the Council after one month from the first
publication in the newspaper, stating the date of the first
publication, and naming the hour, day and place or places
fixed for taking the votes of the Electors;

Pol. 4. At such day and hour a Poll shall be taken and all pro-
ceedings thercat and for the purpose thereof shall be conducted
in the sarne manner as nearly as may be, as at a Municipal
Election;

Verified Poli 5. Every Returning Officer shall, on the day after the closing
Book to be of the Poll, return his Poll-Book verified to the Clerk of theretu'ed, Local Municipality in which the Poli was taken, and in case

of a By-law of a County Council, the Clerk of the Local Mu-
nicipalities shall forthwith return to the Clerk of the County
Council the Poll-Book so delivered to him;

Clerk to sum 6. The Clerk of the Council which proposed the By-lawup ana de- shall add up the number of votes for and against the same, and
shall certify to the Council under his hand whether the majority
have approved or disapproved of the By-law; and shall keep
the same with the Poll-Book among the Records of his Office.

WHEN REQUIRING THE ASSENT OF THE GOVERNOR IN
COUNCIL.

When the 193. The faets required by this Ac to be recited iu any
assent of the
Governor is
required to cil, shall, before receiving such approval, be verified, by solemn
By-laws. declaration, by the Head of the Council, and by the 'Cham-

berlain or Treasurer and Clerk thereof, and by such other
persons and on such other evidence as to the Governoi in
Council satisfactorily proves the facts so recited; or in case of
the death or absence of any such Municipal officer, upon the
declaration of any other Member of the Council whose decla-
ration the Governor in Council will accept.

WHEN AND HOW QUASHED.

By-laws, -how 194. In case a resident of a Municipality, or any other
to proceed in person interested in a By-law, Order or Resolution of the Couneil

thereof,
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thereof, applies to either of the Superior Courts of Com- order t
mon Law, and produces to the Court a copy of the By-law, quash.
Order or Resolution, certified 'under the hand of the Clerk and
under.the Corporate Seal,*and shews, by affidavit, that the sane
was received frorn the Clerk, and that the applicant is resident
or interested as aforesaid, the Court, after at least eight days'
service on the Corporation of a Rule to shew cause in this be-
half, may quash the By-law, Order or Resolution in whole or
in part for illegality, and according to the result of the appli-
cation, award costs for or against the Corporation.

WHEN CONFIRMED BY PROMULGATION.

195. In case a By-law by which a rate is imposed has Time after
been specially promulgated in the manner hereinafter specified lawcannot beno application to quash the By-law shall be entertained after quashed, if
six calendar months have elapsed since the promulgation. properly pro-

mulgated.
196. Every special promulgation of a By-law within the What shali be

meaning of this Act shall consist in the publication, through such promul-
the Public Press, of a true copy of the By-law, and of the signa- a tion.
ture attesting its authenticity, with a notice appended thereto
of the tirne limited by Law for applications to the Courts to
quash the sane or any part thereof.

197. In the case of a By-law by which a Rate is imposed, the And if thepromulgation shall be either by such publication of a copy of the By-laws im-
By-law with such notice as aforesaid, or in lieu thereof by Poses any
such publication of a notice setting forth the amount of the rate.
rate and giving the substance only of the other parts of the
By-law with a similar notice of the time so limited for appli-
cations to quash as aforesaid; and the publication referred tointhe
preceding two sections, shall be in each public newspaper-pu-
blished weekly or oftener within the Municipality; or if there
be no such newspaper, then in at least two public news-
papers published weekly or oftener nearest to the Municipa-
lity, and the publication shall for the purpose aforesaid be
continued in at least three consecutive numbers of the
paper.

19S. The notice to be appended to every copy of a By-law Notice to be
for the purpose aforesaid, shal be to the effect following: g

"NOTICE.-The above is a true copy of a By-law passed by Form of such
the Municipal Council of the Township of A, in the County ot B notice.
one.of the United Counties of B, C and D, (or as the case may be)
on the day of , 185 , and (where the
approval of the Governor in Council is by law required to give
effect to such By-law) approved by His Excellency the Governor
Genieral in Council, on the day of
185 ; and all persons are hereby. required to take notice,
that any one desirous of applying to have such By-law or any

25 part
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part thereof quashed, must make bis application for that pur.
pose to one of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Lar
at Toronto, within six Calendar Months at the farthest after the
special promulgation thereof by the publication of this notice
in three consecutive numbers of the following newspapers,
viz : (here name the newspapers in whz ch the publication is to be
made), or he will be too late to be heard in that behalf.

G. H.

Township Clerk."

Notice seîttng 199. The notice setting forth the amount of the rate, and
forth the rate. giving the substance only of the other parts of the By-law, forthe

purpose aforesaid, shall be to the effect following

È'örm of Such " Township A, in the County of B, one of the United Counties
notice... of B, C and D, in Upper Canada, to wit:

Notice is hereby given, that a By-law, intituled, (set out the
tille,) and numbered (give the number by which the By-law is
designated,) was on the day of 185 ,
passed by the Municipal Council of the Township of A, in
the County of B, one of the United Counties of B, C and D, in
Upper Canada, for the purpose of (here set out in substance the
object of the By-law, as " raising the necessary funds to
meet the general public expenses of the Township of

for the year 185 ," or " for the purpose of raising
and contracting for a oan of Pounds, for making and
macadamizing a Road from to " (or otlherwise,
as the case may be) and, (where the approval of the Governor Zn
Council is by law required to give effect to such Byj-law,)
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
on the day of , 185 ;) and all persons
are hereby required to take notice, that any one desirous·of
applying to have such By-law or any part thereof quashed, must
make his application for that purpose to one of Her Majesty's
Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, within six Calen-
dar Months, at the farthest, after the special promulgation
thereof, by the publication of this notice in three consecutive
numbers of the following newspapers, viz: (here name the
newspapers in w/lich the publication is to be made), or he will be
too late to be heard in that behalf.

G. H.

Township Cjýk2

If not moved 200. In case no application quash any By-la* 'o

aginst, with- specially promulgated is made vithin the time limitedi5fr-
in the time that purpose, the 13y-law, or so much thereof as is not ýthè
limited, to be
valid. subject of any such application, or not quashed upon such

application:
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application, so far as the same ordains, prescribes or directs
any thing within the proper competence of the Council to
ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstanding any want
of substance or form, either in the By-law itself, or in the
time or manner of passing the same, be a valid By-lav.

IF QUASHED, THE CORPORATION ONLY TO BE LIABLE.

201. In case a By-law, Order or Resolution is illegal in i ability of
whole or in part, and in case any thing has been done under it M1unicipality
which, by reason ofsuch illegality, gives any person a right of a- or acts done
tion, no such action shall be brought until one calendar month law after
has elapsed after the By-law, Order or Resolution has been wards quash-
quashed or repealed, nor until one calendar month's notice in ed.
writing of the intention to bring such action has been given to
the Corporation; and every such action shall be brought against
the Corporation alone, and not against any person acting under
the By-law, Order or Resolution.

TENDER OF AMENDS BY.

202. In case the Corporation tenders amends to the Tender of
Plaintiff or his Attorney, if such tender be pleaded and (if tra- amends.
versed) proved, and if no more than the anount tendered is
recovered, the plaintiff shall have no costs, but costs shall be
taxed to the defendant, and set off against the verdict, and the
balance due to either party shall be recovered as in ordinary
cases.

OFFENCES AGAINST BY-LAWS.

Lb03. In case any Oflicer of a Municipal Corporation ne- oencea
glects or refuses to carry into effect a By-law for paying a debt, ngainst By-
and so neglects or refuses under colour of a By-law illegally
attempting to repeal such first mentioned By-lav, or to alter the
same so as to diminish the amount to be levied under it, such
Officer shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by
fine or imprisonment, or boih, at the discretion of the Court
whose duty it may be to pass sentence ùpon him.

204. In case an offence is committed against a By-law
of a Council, for the prosecution of which offence no other pro- to try.
vision is made, any Jusiice of the Peace, having jurisdiction Summary
in the locality where the offender resides, or where the offence proceedingo.
was committed, whether the Justice is a member of the
Council or not, may try and determine any prosecution for
the offence.

205. The Justice or other authority before whom a pro- ffldem.
secution is had for an offence against a 'MunicipalBy-law, may
convict the offender on the oath or affirmation of any credible
witness, and shall award the penalty or punishment imposed by

25* the
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Penalty and the B3y-lav with the costs of prosecution, and may by warrant
costs; under the hand and seal of the Justice or other authority, or

How levied in case two or more Justices act together therein, then under
the hand and seal of one of them, cause any pecuniary pe-
nalty and costs, or costs only, if not forthwith paid, to be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender.

Commitment 206. In case of there being no distress found, out of which
in default of the penalty can be levied, the Justice may commit the
distress. offender to the Common Gaol, House of Correction or nearest

Lock-up-House, for the term specified in the By-law.

Fines how ap- 207. When the pecuniary penalty lias been levied, one moiety
plied. thereof shall go to the informer or prosecutor, and the other

moiety to the Corporation, unless the prosecution is brought in
the name of the Corporation; and in that case the whole of the
pecuniary penalty shall be paid to the Corporation.

Jurisdiction 20S. The Police Magistrate, or when ,there is none, the
.of Mayors and Mayor of a Town or City, shall have jurisdiction in addition
Police Magis- to his other powers, to try and determine all prosecutions for

-trates over
penal offences. offences against the By-laws of the Town or City, and for pe-

nalties for refusing to accept office therein, or to make the ne-
cessary declarations of qualification and office.

DEBENTURES, &c.

HOW TO BE MADE.

Debentures, 209. All Debentures and other specialties duly authorized
Bonds, &c., to be executed on behalf of a Municipal Corporation shall,
how to be unless othervise specially authorized or provided, be sealed
executed. with the Seal of the Corporation and be signed by the Head

thereof, or by some other person authorized by By-law to sign
the same, otherwise the sane shall not be valid.

TRANSFERABLE BY DEL1VERY, &c.

Debentures 210. Any Debenture heretofore issued, or issued after this
transferablO Act takes effect, under the formalities required by law, by any
by delivery if Municipal Corporation, payable to bearer or to any person
payable to oail
bearer. named therein or bearer, may be transferred by delivery, and

such transfer shall vest the property of such debenture in the
holder, and enable him to maintain an action thereupon in
his own name.

Or, if endors- 211. Any Debenture issued as aforesaid, and made payable
ed in blank, to any person or order, shall, (after the endorsation thereof in
when Payable blank, by such person,) be transferable by delivery from the
to order. time of the endorsation, and the transfer shall vest the property

thereof in the holder, and enable him to maintain an action
thereupon in his own name.
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212. In a suit or action upon any such Debenture, it shall Inpleading,
not be necessary for the Plaintiff to set forth in the declaration sufficient to

of other pleading, or to prove, the mode by which he became describe
the holder of the Debenture, or to set forth or to prove the thie holder.

notices, by-laws or other proceedings under and by virtue of
which the Debenture was issued, but it shall be sufficient in

such pleading to describe the Plaintiff as the holder of the

Debenture, (alleging the indorsation in blank, if any,) and
shortly to state its legal effect and purport, and to make proof
accordingly.

213. Any such Debenture, issued as aforesaid, shall be Fun amount
valid and recoverable to the full arnount notwithstanding its recoverable

negotiation by such Corporation at a rate less than par, or at a touh

rate of interest greater than six per centurm per annum. interest ex-
ceeding 6 per

RESTRICTIONS UPON COUNCILS. ear.

214. No Council shall act as bankers, or issue any Restrictions

Bond, Bil, Note, Debenture or other undertaking, of any upon Councils

kind or in any form, in the nature of a Bank Bill or Note, or asuitng bUis
intended to form a circulating medium, or to supply the place bonds, be.

of specie, or to pass as money ; nor, unless specially autho-
rized so to do, shall any Council make or give any Bond, Bill,
Note, Debenture or other undertaking, for the payment of a less

amount than one hundred dollars; and any Bond, Bill, Note,
Debenture or other undertaking issued in contravention of this

Section, shall be void.

215. In case any person issues or makes, or assists i

issuing or making, or knowingly utters or tenders in payment Bank notes,
or exchange, any Bond, Bill, Note, Debenture or undertaking, &c., contrary

of any kind or in any form, in the Nature of a Bank Bill or telared a

Note, intended to form a cireulating medium, or to supply miscemeanor

the place of specie, or to pass as money, contrary to this Act,
such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

216. No Council shall have power to give any person an Granting
exclusive right of exercising within the Municipality any Monopolies
trade or calling, or to impose a special tax on any person exer- prohibited.

cising the same, or to require a license to be taken for exercising
the same unless authorized or required by Statute so to do ; but
the Council may direct a fee, not exceeding one dollar, to

be paid to the proper Officer for a certificate of compliance with

any regulations in regard to such trade or callgin

217. But nothing in tilis Act contained shall prevent a
Council from granting exclusive privileges in any ferry which uny ferry.

may be vested in the Corporation represented by such Council.

21S. In case a member of the Council of any Municipality, Contracts by
either in his own name or in the name of another, and either Merherswith

alone

Cap. 99. . 389g
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the Corpora. alone or jointly with another, enters into a contract of any kind,
tion, Void in or makes a purchase or sale, in which the Corporation is aLaw if Void in party interested, and vhich is on that account void in equity,

the samne contract, purchase or sale shall also be held void in
any action at law thereon against the Corporation.

COSTS OF MANDAMUS.

costs of mn- 219. Upon any application for a Writ of Mandamus for or
damus. against a Municipal Corporation, the Courts may, in their dis-

cretion, grant or refuse costs.

EXECUTIONS AGAINST CORPORATIONS.

Writs of exe- 220. Any Writ of Execution against a Municipal Corpora-
u a nst lion, may be endorsed with a direction to the Sheriff to Ievy the

ties. amount thereof by raie, and the proceedings thereon shall then
be the followinge

Sheriff to dli- 1. The Sheriff shall deliver a copy of the Writ and indorse-
ve traseme.t ment to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, or leave such copy atthe office or dwelling house of that officer, with a statement in

writing of the Sheriff's fees, and of the amount required to sa-
tisfy such execution, including in such amount the interest cal-
culated to some day as near as is convenient to the day of the
service ;

If not paid. a :. In case the amount with interest thereon from the day men-rate to be tioned in the statement, be not paid to the Sheriff within oneatruck. calendar month after the service, the Sheriff shall examine the
Assessinent-Rolls of the Corporation, and shall, in like manner
as rates are struck for general Municipal purposes, strike a rate
sufficient in the pound to cover the amount due on the execu-.
tion, with such addition to the same as the Sheriff deems suffi-
cient to cover the interest, his own fces and the Collector's per-
centage, up to the time when such raie will probably be avail-
able ;

Sheriff s pre- 3. The Sherifd shall thereupon issue a precept or precepts,cept to levy. under his hand and seal of office, directed to the Collector or
respective Collectors of the Corporation, and shall annex to every
precept Ilhe roll of such rate, and shall by sucli precept after
recitîng the Writ, and tlat ihe Corporation had neglected to
satisfy hie saie, and referringo flie roll annexed to the precept,command tlic Collector, or Coliectors witlh in iheir respective
jurisdictions, to levy sucl rate at thew time and in the rnanner
by law required in respect of the general annual rates;

Who to col- 4. In case at the time for levying the annual rates next after
lct the r-ate. the receipt of such precept, the Collectors have a general rate

roll delivered to them for such year, they shall add a column
thereto, headed, " Execution rate in A. B., vs. The Township,

(or
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(or as the case may be, adding a sinilar column for each execu-
lion if more than one,) and shall insert therein the amount by

such precept required to be levied upon each person respective-

Iy, and shall levy the amount of such execution rate as aforesaid,
and shal vithin the time they are by law requmred to rnake

the returns of the general annual rate, return to the Sheriff the

precept with the amount levied thereon, after deducting their

percentage

5. The Sheriff shall, after satisfying the Execution and ail Surplus.

fees thereon, pay any surplus, within ten days after receiving
the same, to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, for the general pur-
poses of the Corporation;

6. The Clerk, Assessors and Collectors of the Corporation Çlork, Asses
shall, for all purposes connected with carrying into effect, or sors and Col-

permitting or assisting the Sheriff to carry into effect, the pro- ofcers oîtlie

visions of this Act, with respect to such executions, be deemed Court from
to be Officers of the Court out of wvhich the Writ issued, and as which Writ

such shall be amenable to the Court, and may be proceeded

against by attachment or otherwise, to compel them to perform
the duties hereby imposed upon then.

DEBTS AND RATES.

YEARLY RATES FOR DEBTS.

221 The Council of every Township and the Council o Yearly rates

every County and of every provisional Corporation, and of to be leYied,

every City, and of every Town, and of every Incorporated Vil- ffcient to

lage respectively, shall assess and levy on the whole rateable d -b

property within its jurisdiction a sufficient sum in each year
to pay all valid debts of the Corporation, whether of principal
o'r interest, falling due within the year.

BY-LAWS TO CREATE DEBTS, &c.

222. Every such Council may, underthe formalities required By-laws for

by law, pass By-laws for contracting debts by borrowing creting

money or other\wise, and for levying rates for payment of such debt.

debts on the rateable property of the Municipality, for any pur-
pose within the jurisdiction of the Council ; but no such By-
Law shall bc valid which is not in accordance with the follow-

ing restrictions and provisions:

1. The By-law, if not for creating a debt for the purchase of Terms of.
Public Works, shall name a day in the financial year in which When to take
the sarne is passed, when the By-law shall take effect eeet.

2. If not contracted for gas or water works, or for the purchase When debt to
of public works, according to the Statutes relating thereto, be redeemed.
the whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued therefor

shall
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shall be made payable in twenty years at furthest from the
If for Gas day on which such By-Lav takes effect; and if the debt isorks, &c. contracted for gas or water works, the same shal in like

manner be paid in thirty years at furthest, from the day' on
which the By-law takes effect

To provide a 3. The By-law shall settle an equal special rate per an-yearly rate. num, in addition to all other rates, to be levied in each year
for paying the debt and interest

Sußicient in 4. Such special rate shall be sufcient, according to theamount. anount of rateable property appearing by the last revised
Assessment-Rolls, to discharge lhe debt and interest when
respectively payable ;

Irrespective 5. The amount of rateable property shall be ascertainedcrea fut in- irrespective of any future increase of the rateable property ofabf fptro - ahy 
prpetable pro - the Municipality, and of any income in the nature of tolls,perty. înterest or dividends, from the work, or frorn any stock, sharesor interest in the work, upon which the money to be so raised

or any part thercof is intended to be invesied, and also irres-pective of any incorne froni .the temporary investment of the
sinking fund or of any part thereof;

Recitalsin:- 6. The By-law shall recite : (1.) The amount of the debtamount and which such newv By-law is intended to create, and, in someobject of dlebt -
The yearly brief and general terms, the objeet for which it is to be created-rate for the (2.) The total amount requircd by this Act to be raised annuallydebt; by special rate for paying the new debt and interest; (S.) TheThervalue of amouit of the whole rateable property of the Municipalitythe rateable according to the last revised Assessment-Rolls; and, (4.) Theproperty; annual special rate in the pound for paying the interest and
The yarly creatmg an equal yearly sinking fund for paying the principal,
ing Fund and of the new debt, according to this Act.
interest.
To be assent- .223. Every By-law for raising upon the credit of the Muni-ed to by the cipality any money not required for its ordinary expenditurerate-payers. and not payable within the saine municipal year, shall, beforethe final passing thereof, receive the assent of the Electors ofthe Municipality in the manner provided for in the 192nd sec-Exception as tion of this Act. Except ihat in Counties (other than Cities)to Counties the Council of such County or Counties may raise by By-Lawother than ttn 4Cities. or By-Laws, witlout submitting the same for the assent ofthe Electors of sucli Couniy or Counties, for contracting debtsor loans, any sui or sums, over and above the sums requiredfor its ordinary expenditure, not exceeding in any one yeartwenty thousand dollars.

Course of pro- 224. Provided that no such By-law of a County Council foroeeding by contractmg any such debt or loan for an arnount, over aidGounty Coun- atn n
eils. above the sums required for its ordinary expenditure, not ex-ceeding in any one year twenty thousand dollars, shall be valid,

unless
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unless the same is passed at a meeting of the Council

especially called for the purpose of considering the same, and
held not less than three calendar months after a copy
of such By-law at lenath as the same is ultimately passed,
together with a notice of the day appointed for considering the
saine, bas been published in some newspaper issued veekly
or oftener within the County, or if there be no such public

newspaper, then in a public newspaper published nearest to

the County; wivich said notice may be to the effect followîng:

FORM OF NOTICE.

The above is a true copy of a proposed By-law to be taken
into consideration by the Municipality of the County (or United
Counties) of at , in the said County (or United Counties)
on the day of 18 , at the hour of

o'clock in the noon, at which time and
place thc members of the Council are hereby required to attend
for the purpose aforesaid.

G. H.
Clerk.

PURCHASE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

225. (1.) Any Council may contract a Debt to Her Majesty, in Municipal
the purchase of any of the Public Roads, -arbors, Bridges, counelsmar
Buildings or other Public WVorks in Upper Canada ; and may
execute such Bonds, Deeds, Covenants and other Securities to and contract
Her Majesty, as the Council may deem fit, for the payment of debts 'without

the price of any such Public Work already sold or transferred, yer"l rate as
or which may be sold or transferred, or agreed to be sold or provided in
transferred to such Municipal Corporation, and for securing the the three last

performance and observance of all or any of the conditions of Sections.
sale or transfer ; and may also pass all necessary By-laws
for any of the purposes aforesaid. And all such By-laws,
Debts, Bonds, Deeds, Covenants and other Securities shall
be valid although no Special or other Rate per annum bas
been settled or imposed to be levied in each year, as provided
by the three last preceding sections of this Act

(2.) But any Council may in any By-law to be passed for Rates may be,
the creation of any such Debt, or for the executing any such imposed for
Bonds, Deeds, Covenants or other Securities as aforesaid, t0 the paymentof debts con-
Her Majesty, or in any other By-law to be passed by the Coun- tracted with

cil, settle and impose a Special Rate per annum, of such the Crown for
amount as the Council nay deen expedient, in addition to all such works.

other rates whptsoever, to be levied in each year upon the
assessed rateable property within the Municipality, for the
payment and discharge of such Debts, Bonds, Deeds, Cove-
nants or other Securities, or some part thereof ; and the
By-law shall be valid, although the Rate settled or imposed
thereby be less than is required by the said sections last men-
tioned ; and the said -ections shall, so far as applicable,

apply

1858;.
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apply and extend to every such By-law, and the moneys raised
or to be raised thereby, as fully in every respect as such pro-
visions would extend or apply to any By-lav enacted by any
Council for the creation of any Debt, as provided in the said
sections, o. to the moncys raised or to be raised thereby.

HOW ACCOUNTS OF DEBTS AND RATES TO
BE KEPT.

Two special 226. The Council ofevery County, Provisional Corporation,
accounts t b Township, City, Town and incorporated Village, sha keep
kept : 1, of
the Specia in its books two separate Accounts, an for the Special Rate,
rates; 2, of and anc for the Sinking Fund, of cvery debt, ta be bath
the Sinking distinguished from al other accounts in the books b saneprefix designating the purpose for whieh the debt as con-

tracted; and sha keep the said Accouts, with any others
that arc necessary, so as to exhibit at all times the state of
every debt, and the amount of moneys raised, obtained and
appropriated for payment thereof.

to the Sinking

Whensurlus 227. If, after paying the interest of a debt and appropria-
~e~~ting the .necessary sum ta the Sinking Fund of suchi debt

Fund Account.for any financial year, there is a surplus at the credit of
the Special Rate Account of such debt, such surplus shall so
rernain, and may be applied, if necessary, towards the next
year's interest ; but if such surplus exceeds the amount af the
next year's interest, the excess shall be carried to the credit
of the Sinking Fund Account of such debt.

HOW SURPLUS TO BE INVESTED.

How surplus 22S. Every such Council shall, fron time to time, invest in
to be disposed Government securities or otherwise, as the Governor in Council

directs, such part of the produce of the special rate levied ini
respect of any debt and at the credit of the Sinking Fund Ac-
count, or of the Special Rate Account thereof as cannot be imme-
diately applied towards paying the debt by reason of no part

Investmeit thereof being yet payable ; and the Council shall apply aIl
how to be interest or dividends received upon such investnents to themade. same purpose as this Act directs the amount levied by the Spe-
Application of cial Rate to be applied, but it shall nevertheless be lawful for
moneys with the Governor in Council by order to direct that said part of theconsent of
Governor n produce of the Special Rate levied and at the credit of the
council. Sinking Fund Account, or the Special Rate Account as afore-

said, instead of being so invested as aforesaid, shall, fron time
to time as the same shall accrue, be applied to, the payment or
redemption, at such value, not exceeding par, as the said
Council can agree for, of any part of such debt or of any of the
debentures representing or constituting such debt, or any part
of it, though not then payable, to be selected as provided. in
such order, and the Council shall thereupon apply and continue
to apply said part of the produce of the Special Rate at the

credit



credit of the Sinking Fund or Special Rate Accounts as direct-

ed by such order.

APPROPRIATION OF SURPLUS.

229. Every such Council may appropriate to the payment of couneil may

any debt the surplus income derived frorn any public or corpora- f ®dS towards
tion work, or frorn any share or interest therein, after paying such, debts.
the annual expenses t hereof, or any unappropriated money in
the Treasury, or any money raised by additional rate ; and

any money so appropriated shall be carried to the credit of
the Sinking Fund of tlie debt.

WHEN BY-LAWS CREATING DEBTS
REPEALABLE.

230. When part only of a sum of money provided for by a By- When part
Iaw has been raised, the Council rnay repeal the By-law as to any only Ofadeb

part of the residue and as to a proportionate part of the Special urredth
Rate imposed therefor, provided the repealing By-law re- By-law may
cites the facts on which it is founded, and is appointed to take be rcpealed
effect on the thirty-first day of December in the year of its pas-ro toto.

sing, and does not affect any raies due, or penalties incurred
before that day, and provided the By-law is first approved by
the Governor in Council;

231. After a debt lias been contracted,the Council shallnot,until By-laws not
the debt and interest have been paid, repeal the By-law under repealable

which the debt was contracted, or any By-law for paying the debt and appropri-
or the interest thereon, or for providingtherefor a rate or additional revocable til
rate, or appropriating thereto the surplus income of any vork debt paid.
or of any stock or interest therein, or money from any other
source; and the Council shall not alter a By-law providing any
such rate so as to diminish the amount to be levied under the

By-law, except in the cases herein authorized, and shall not
apply to any other purpose any money in the Corporation Trea-
sury which, not having been previously otherwise appropriated
by any By-law or Resolution, has been directed to be applied to
such payment.

WHEN SPECIAL RATE MAY BE REDUCED.

232. In case the special rate imposed for the payment of a When the
debt, and collected for any particular year, or on hand from rate imposed

previous years withî such sums as are derived for such parti- by By-law
cular year from the surplus income of any work, or of any share duced by By-
or interest therein applicable to the Sinking Fund of the debt, law.
or from the temporary investment of the Sinking Fund of the
debt, or any part of it, and respectively carried to the credit of the
Sinking Fund for such particular year, amount together, or in
case any ofthem singly or together amount to more than the annual
sun required to be raised as a special rate to pay the debt and

interest,

Municipal Institutions of U. O ý Cap. 99.1868.
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interest, and therefore leave a surplus after paying the. interest
and making the necessary appropriation to the Sinking Fund
of the debt, for such year-the Council may pass a By-law
reducing the total amount to be levied under the original By-
law for the following year to a sum not less than the difference
between such last mentioned surplus and the annual sum
which the original By-law named and required to be raised as
a special rate.

Recitals re- 233. But the By-law shall not be valid---unless it recites:
quisite in
sueh B.y-law.1. The amount of the special rate imposed by the original

By-law ;

2. The balance of such rate for the particular year or on hand
trom former years;

S. 'feli surplus income of the work, share or' interest therein
received for such year ; and

4. The amount derived for such year from any temporary
investment of the Sinking Fund-

Reduced rate Nor unless the 3y-lav namnes the reduced amount in the
to be named. pound to be levied under the original By-law-

To be approv- Nor unless the By-law is afterwards approved by the Go-
ed of by the vernor in Council.
Governor.

ANTICIPATORY APPROPRIATIONS.

Anticipatory 234. In case any Council desires to make an Anticipatory
appropria- Appropriation for the next ensuing year in lieu of the special
made. rate for such year, in respect of any debt, the Council may do

so, by By-law, in the manner and subject to the provisions
and restrictions following

What Fund 1. The Council may carry to the credit of the Sinking Fund
may be so Account of the debt, as much as necessary for the purpose
appropriated. aforesaid

(1.) Of any money at the credit of the Special Rate Accouni
of the debt beyond the interest on such debt for the year
following that in which the Anticipatory Appropriation is
made

(2.) And of any money raised for the purpose aforesaid by ad-
ditional rate or otherwise

(3.) And of any money derived from any temporary investment
of the Sinking Fund';

(4.)

22 VrcT.Cap. 99.
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(4.) And of any surplus money derived from any corporation
work or any share or interest therein

(5.) And of any unappropriated money in the Treasury;

Such noneys respectively not having been otherwise

appropriated;

2. The By-law making the appropriations shall distinguish The sources
the several sources of the amount and the portions thereof to be to be distin-
respectively applied for the interest and for the Sinking Fund guished.
Appropriation of the debt for such next ensuing year

3. In case the money so retained at the credit of the Special Whensuffi-
Rate Account and so appropriated to the Sinking Fund Ac- yient, the
count, from all or any of the sources above mentioned, are may be sus-
sufficient to meet the Sinking Fund Appropriation and interest pended for
for the next ensuing year, the Council may then pass a By- the future

Law directing that the original rate for such next ensuing year.
year be not levied.

235. The By-law shall not be valid unless it recites

1. The original amount of the debt, and in brief and general The By-law to

terms, the object for which the debt was created; recite the
terriîsoriginal debt.

2. The amount, if any, already paid of the debt; The amount
paid.

3. The annual amount of the Sinking Fund Appropriation re- The amount

quired in respect of such debt ; Fun ealFund yearly.

4. The totalamount, then onhand,of the Sinking Fund Appro- The amount
priations, in respect of the debt, distinguishing the amount in hand.
thereof in cash in the treasury from the amount temporarily
invested;

5. The amount required to meet the interest of the debt, for the The amoumt

year next after the making of such Anticipatory Appropriation; rquired fornext year s
and interest.

6. That the Council has retained at the credit of the Special And that it is
Rate Account of the debt, a sum sufficient to meet the next reserved.
years' interest (naming the amount of it), and that the Coun-
cil has carried to'thèCredit of the Sinking Fund Account a sum
sufficient toïdiéiï the Sinking Fund Appropriation (naming thé
amount of lt)for such year and

7. No such By-law shall be valid unless approved by the BY-law to bep appro'ved by
Governor in Council. overnor.

236. After the dissolution of any Municipal Union, the After the dis-

Senior Municipalitv may make an Anticipatory Appropriation solution of a
for
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Union, the Se- for the relief of the Junior Municipality, in respect of any debt
nior Munici- secured by By-law in the same manner as the Senior Munici-
palitmay re- palit miaht do on its own behalf.
lieve the Ju- y~'
nior by an an-
ticipatory ap- REPORT OF DEBTS TO BE MADE YEARLY.
propriation.

Every Couneil 237. Every Council shall, on or before the thirty-first
to make a day of January in cach year, transmit to the Governor General,
yearly report throgh the Provincial Secretary, an account of the several
the ebts to debts of the Corporation, as they stood on the thirty-first day of
the Governor, December preceding, specifying in regard to every debt of

which a balance remained due at that day:

1. The original amount ôf the debt;

2. The date when it -was contracted

3. The days fixed for its payment;

4. The interest to be paid therefor;

5. The rate provided for the redemption of t e debt and
interest ;

6. The proceeds of such rate for the year ending on such
thirty-first day of December ;

7. The portion (if any) redeemed of the debt during such
year ;

8. The amount of interest (if any) unpaid on such last men-
tioned day ; and

9. The balance still due of the principal of the debt.

The Governor 23S. The forn of the account may from time to time be
may prescribe prescribed by the Governor in Council.
a form of ac-
connt.

COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY RESPECTING
MUNICIPAL FINANCES.

quiry ma

Whena cm- 239. In case one third of the mrnbers of any Council-peti-
misin f n-tion for a Commission to issue under the GrTeat Seal, to inquitre

isue. May into the financial affairs of the Corporation and things conneéted
theréwith, and if sufficient cause be shewn, the Governorin
Council may issue a Commission accordingly, and the
Commissioner or the Cominissioners, or such one or more of
them as the Commission empowers to act, shall have the sanie
power to summon witnesses, enforce their attendance, and
compel them to produce documents and to give evidencei as
any Court bas in civil cases.

240.
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240. The expense to be allowed for executing the Comnis- Expenses of

sion shall be determined and certified by the Inspector General sucli commis-
or his Deputy, and shall become thenceforth a debt due to the SiQIs provided
Commissioner or Commissioners by the Corporation, and shall
be payable within three calendar months after demand thereof
made by the Commissioner, or by any one of the Commis-
sioners, at the office of the Treasurer of the Corporation.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MUNICI-
PALITIES EXCEPT PROVISIONAL CORPORATIONS.

241. The following Section applies to al Municipalities, Sections 1p
namelyplicable topa-,Ir

namelyxcept Provi-
sional Coua-

1. Counties, 4. Towns, and cils
2. Townships, 5. Incorporated Villages
3. Cities,

242. The Council of every County, Tovnshiip, City, Town, Council May
and Incorporated Village may respectively pass By-laws: make By-

laws:

OJ3TAINING PROPERTY.

1. For obtaining such real and personal. property as rnay be For obtaining
required for the use of the Corporation, and for erecting, im- property, rea

proving and maintaiing a Hll and any other houses & Pro
and buildings required by and bcing upon thc land of the Cor-
poration, and for disposinrg of stich propertyv whcn no longer
required;

APPOINTING CERTAIN OFFICERS.

2. For appointing suche,- To appoit
officers;

rPound-keepers (3.) Overseers of Highways
p Frnce-Vieiersn (4.) Road Surveyors;

(5.) And other officers as are necessary in the affairs of the
Corporation, or for carrying into effect the provisions of any
Act of the Legisiature for the removal of such officers.

3. For regulating the remnuneration, fees,'charges and duties To fix feàs

of such officers, and the securities to be given for the; per- and secuii-

formnanc.e of such duties; is

AIDING AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER SOCIETIES.

4. For granting honey or land in aid of the Agrieultural For aiding
.Association of Upper Canada or of any dly organized Agri- agriculturaýýj'

cultural or Horticultural Society i. Upper Canada, or o the societies

Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada, or of ny
incorporated Mecanics Institute within the Municipality ;

0 CENsUS.
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CENsUs.

Local census. 5. For taking a Census of the inhabitants, or of the resident
Male freeholders and householders of the Municipality;

FINES AND PENALTIES.

Fines and 6. For inflicting reasonable fines and penalties not exceeding
penalties for Fifty Dollars exclusive of costs,-zneglect of ~
duty.

(1.) Upon any person for the non-performance of his duties
who bas been elected or appointed to any Office in the Corpora-
tion, and who has accepted such Office and taken the oaths, and
afterwards neglects the duties thereof ; and

(2.) For breach of any of the By-la ws of the Corporation; and

7. For collecting such penalties by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of the offender;

Imprison- S. For inflicting reasonable punishment,' by imprisonment
ment -when with or without hard labour either in a Lock-up-house in some

:allowed, and Town orVillageinthe Township, orin the County Gaol or House.time of of Correction for any period not exceeding Twenty-one days,
for breach of any of the By-laws of the Council in case of non-
payment of the Fine inflicted for any such breach, and there
being no distress found out of vhich such fine can be levied.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS,
CITIES, TOWNS, AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

What sections 243. The following Sections numbered from 244. to 254
shall soapply. shall apply to the following Municipalities, namely:

1. Townships, 3. Tovns, and
2. Cities, 4. Incorporated Villages.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Members of 244. The Members of every Township, City, Town and
-Council to be Incorporated Village Council shall be Health Officers within
H1alth Ofi- their respective Municipalities, under the Statute of Uppercor.. Canada, passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late

Majesty, King William the Fourth, intituled, An Act to
pronzote the Public Hleallit and to guard against infectious
diseases in this Province, and under any Act hereafter passed
for the like purpose ; but any such Council may by By-law
delegate the powers of its members as such Health Officers to
a committee of their own number, or to such persons, either in-
cluding or not including some of themselves, as the Council
thinks best.

24.
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245. The Comicil of every Township, City, Town and Incor- Couneil may
porated Village may respecîively pass By-laws :make By-

laws

sHOP AND TAVERN LICENSES.

1. For granting Tavern Licenses (that is licenses for the re- For retailing
tail of spirituous, fermented or other manufactured liquors to be intoxicating
drunk in the In, Ale-bouse, Beer-house or other house, or liquors.

place of public entertainmrient in which the sarne is sold), and
for granting shop licenses, (that is licenses for the retail of
such liquoi's in Shops, Stores or places other than Inns, Ale-
houses, Beer-houses or places of public entertainmient

2. For declaring the terms and conditions required to be Terms on
complied with, by an applicant for a Tavern license, and the se- ivlich liceuse
curitv to be givem. by him lor observing the same ; e gZD 'jed.

3. For declaring the security to be given by any applicant for security to be
a Shop or Tavern License, for observing the By-laws of the given.
Municipality

4. For limiting the numnber of Tavern and Shop licenses Number may
respectively ; be limited.

5. For regulating the houses or places licensed, the time Re-1ation of
the licenses are to be in force, not excecding one year, and the public houseL
sums to be paid therefor respectively.

PROHIBITED SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

6. For prohibiting the sale by retail of spirituous, fer- sale ofliquors
mented or other nanufactured liquors in any Inn or other House in shops or
of public entertainment ; and for prohibiting the sale thereof in taverns may
Shops and places other ian houses oi public entertainment; rohibited.
Provided the By-law, before the final passing thereof, has
been duly approved by the Electors of the Mnnicipality in the
manier provided by iis Act ;

246. The sum to be paid for a Tavern license shall include The sums to
as well the duty payable under the Imperial Statute passed be paid for
in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Third, licefses.
in uled, An Act to eslablish a fund towards defra:ying the Sum to in-
charges oj the administration of Justice and the support of the clude the Im-
Civil Governmrent within the Province of Quebec, as the duty ial duty
payable under any Act passed in the pý esent or any future ses- 22 V. h. 76.
sion of the Parliament of this Province, and shall not beiess
than Twenty-five dollars, and every license so granted as afore-
said shall be held a license for the purpose of the said Imperial
Act, and the sun paid for the License shall be applied to the
use of the Corporation; But no By-lav by which a greater sum not
sum than one hundred dollars per annum is intended to be to exceed£25,

26 exacted
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exacted for any Sliop or Tavern License, or for leave to exer-
pcise any other calling, or to do any other thing for which a Li-

cense may be required, shall have force or efkct, unless the
By-law before the final passing thereof bas been duly approved
by the electors of the Municipality in the manner provided
by this Act ; and the By-law shall not be varied or repealed
unless the By-law for that purpose bas been duly approved in
like manner by the Electors of the Municipality.

SHOP AND TAVERN LICENSES.

No license re- 217. No Tiavern or Shop liceuse shah be necessary foi

in the original 'I l
quicdto~'seilag any liquors in thie original packages in wvhich the samne

in thcori0 a have been received from the importer or manufacturer: Pro-
vided such packages contain respectively not lessthan five gal-
lons, or one dozen bottles.

Tavern 24S. Any person having a Tavern license may, without
kecepers may any additional license, seil l iquors by retail to be consumed
seli to bc o ~ny e1. ~ .rtal b osre
sume ont of out ol his house, in the same quantities as if to be consumedlin
the house. the house.

Tavern 249. Every person who keeps a Tavern or other house
keeper to ex- or place of public entertainment, and bas a Tavern Licene,
hibit notice of shall exhibit over le door of such Tavern, House or place, in

large letters, the words " Licensed to sell Wine, Beer and other
Spiriluous or Fermenied Liquors," under a penalty in default
of so doing of one dollar, recoverable with costs before any
Justice of the Peace upin the oath of one credible witness;
one half of which penalty shall go to the Informer and the other
half Io lie Munici pal ity.

Shop licenses 250. No licensed Shop-keeper, or other person having a
not to utho- Shop Iicense, shall allov any Liquors sold by him and for the
riZ sale of h sale ol which a license is required, to be consumed %vithin hisquors to bc
consumed in Shop, or withiii the building of which such Shop is a part,
the house. either by the purchaser iliereof or by any other person not

usually resident wîthin sueli building.

Penalties re- 251. Ail prosecutions for penalties incurred by persons
coverable be- vending .ine, Ruun, Branidv or other Spirituous Liquors,
f'ore two jus- ZD e

ore the Ber, Aie, Cider or other lerrented or manufactured Liquors
Peare. withont License, shall be recoverable with cosis before any two

or more J osices oi hie Peacte haviig jurisdiction in tlie Munici-
pality in which tihe offi(ue is coinmnitited upon the oath of
one credLble winess, onte half of whili p(nally.!shal go to the
iuforniier and the other half to the M unici pal ity.

INSPECTORS OF LICENSES.

252. The Council of every Township, City, Town or in-
corporated Village, may respect ively pass By-laws

402 Cap. 99.
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1. For appointing annually one.or more fit and proper persons, Appointment

possessing the same property qualification as that required for of inspector8
the Councillors of the Municipality, to be Inspectors of Shop O
and Tavern Licenses, who shall hold office during the current ses.
year, and any vacancy occurring during the year shall beC. Terntof ofice,flled by the Council, for the remainder of such year;

2. For fixing and defining the duties, powers and privileges Dutiesandro-
of the Inspectors so appomnted ; the remuneration they sia et
receive ; anid the security to be given by them for the eificient Seurity.
discharge of the duties of their office ; such By-laws not being
contrary to law.

253. Any Inspector of Licenses may, iii his discretion Inspectors
(but subject to any By-law of the Municipality,) endorse on any may endorso
license permission to the person holding the license, to sell the licese to
liquors mentioned in bis License at any place out of his house, of liquora
or to remove from the house licensed to another house to be elsewhere
described in the indorsement and situate within t-4e same Munici- plan in the

house.pality, and such permission shall authorize the holder thereof
to sell such Liquors in the House mentioned in the endorse-
ment during thie unexpired portion of the term for which
the License was granted, and upon the sane lerms and
conditions; And aiy Bond or security which such holder
mnay have given for any purpose relative to such Iicense, shall
apply to the house or place to which such rernoval lias been
authorized.

254. Every Council of a Township, City, Town or Incor-
porated Village may aiso pass By-laws-

BILLIARD TABLES.

1. For licensing, regulating and governing ail persons who, 13iIhiaîd
for hire or gain directly or indirec-ly, keep. or have in their pos-
session, or on their premises, any Billiard Table, or who keep
or have a Billiard Table in a house or place of public enter-
tainment or resort, whether such Billiard Table is used or not,
and for fixing the sum to be paid for a License so to have or
keep such Billiard Table, and the time such License shall be
in force ;

VICTUALLING HOUSES, &c.

2. For limiting hie number of and regulating Victualling Victa11in-
1i D ouîe urlHouses, ordinaries, and houses where fruit, oysters, clams, or r ', 'u-

victuals are sold to be eaten therein, and ail other places lor gulation o£
the reception, refreshmen. or entertainment of the public; and

3. For licensing the same when no other provision exists0 t3 Li::ense andTherefor, and lrfixing the rat
Twenty dollarsý. esfscLiessoîeedige lrsm.

26 * LICENSEs
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LICENSES HOW .LONG TO CONTINUE.

Licenses 255. In case any By-law respecting Licenses is repealed,
when notre- altered or amended, no person shall be required to take out anew
quired to be license or t pay any additional sum upon his license duringthe

' time for which the same has been granted to him.

LICENSE FEES.

License fees 2956. Al sums of money levied for licenses over and above
to belong to ( the sum payable to the Province, by way of duty, shah belong to
lumcipa- the Corporation of the Municipality in which they are levied.

DISORDERLY INNS.

Iow keepers 257. The Mayor or Police Magistrate of a Town or City,
of disorderly with any one Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction therein,
pons cbe or the Reeve of a Township or Village with any one
against. Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction in the Township

or Village, upon complaint made on oath to them, or one
of them respectively, of riotous or disorderly conduct in any Inn,
Tavern, Ale or Beer house situate within their jurisdiction, may
summon the keeper of ie Inn, Tavern, Ale or Beer House, to
answer hie complaint, and may investigate the same summarily,
and eilher dismiss the complaint with costs to be paid by the
complainant, or convict the keeper of having a riotous or dis-
orderly house, and annul his license, or suspend the same for
not more than sixty days, with or without costs, as in their
discretion may seem just.

LAND MARKS AND BOUNDARIES.

Land marks 21S. In case the Council of any Township, City, Town
and monu- or Incorporated Village adopts a resolution on the application of

ar bound one half of the resident landholders to be affected thereby, that
aries. it is e xped ient to place durable monuments at the front orrcar of

anv concession or range or part thereof in the municipality, or
at the front and rear angles of the lots thercin, the Council may
apply to the Governor ri I le manner provided for in the thirty-

12V. o. t). first section of i lie Act passed in the twelfth year of H1er Majes-
ty's Reign chapicr tbirty-five, praying him to cause a survey of
such concession or range, or such part thereof, to ber made and
such monuments to be placed under the authority of ilie Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, and hie person or persons making the
survey shall accordingly plant stone or other durable monu-
ments at flic front or at the rear of such concession or range,
or such part thereof as aforesaid, or at the front and rear angles of
every lot iercin, (as the case may be,) and the limits of each
lot so ascertained and marlked, shall be the true limits
thereof ; and the costs of the survey shall be defrayed in
the manner prescribed by the said Statute.

2459.
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259. The Council of every •Township, City, Town or Certain Coun-

Incorporated Village nay also pass By-laws cils nay pass
B'y-lawvs, for-

PRovISION FOR ESTABLtISHING BOUNDARIES.

1. For procurinîg the necessary estimates, and making the Ascer

proper applicalion for asccrtaining and establishing the botm--

dary lines of the Municipality, according to lav, in case the boundaries of
same has not been done ; and for erecting and providing for
the preservation of the durable monuments required to be
erected for evidencing the same;

SCHOOLS.

2. For obtaining such real property as may be required for Acquiring
the erection of Common School Houses thercon and for other land for
Conmon School purposes, and for the disposal thereof when no
longer required; and for providing for the establishment and
support of Common Schools according to law;

CEMETERIES.

3. For accepting or purchasing land for public cemeteries, For estabish-

as wel. within as without the Municipality, and for laying out, ing cemete-

improving and managing the same ; but no land shall be ac- ries.

cepted or purchased for such purpose except by a By-law de-
claring in express terms that the land is appropriated for a
public cemetery and for no other purpose; and thereupon such
land, although without the Municipality, shall become part
thereof, and shall cease to be part of the Municipality to which
it formerly belonged; and such By-law shall not be repealed;

4. For selling or leasing portions of such land for the purpose For selling
of interment in family vaults or otherwise, and for declaring portions
in the conveyance the terms on which suèh portions shall be theeof on
held;

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

5. For preventing Cruelty to animals; and for preventing Preventing
the destruction of birds, the By-laws for these purposes not cruelty to

being inconsistent with any Statute in that behalf animals.

DOGS.

6. For inposing a tax on the owners, possessors or har- Tax on doge.
bourers of dogs;

7. For killing dogs running at large contrary to the By-laws; Killing doge.

FENCEs.
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FENCES.

H!eight 0o 8. For settling the height and description of lawful fences
Fences.

DIVISION FENCES.

Of division 9. For regulating the height, extent and description of law-
fences. fuil division fences ; and for determining how the cost thereof

shall be apportioned - and for directing that any amount so
apportioned shall be recovered in the same manner as penalties!
not otherwise provided for nay be recovered under this Act ;
Provided that until the By-laws are made, the Statute eighth
Victoria chapter twenty shall continue applicable to the
Municipaliiy;

WEEDS.

Destruction of 10. For preventing the growth of weeds detrimental to good
weeds. husbandry;

EXHIBITIONS, SHOWS, &C.

Licensing 11. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions of
PublicehW.Wxb cguaig Icniaehbtoso

Wax Work, Menageries, Circus riding and other such like
shows usually exhibited by showmen, and for requiring the pay-
ment of License fees for authorizing the same, not exceeding one
hundred dollars for every such License, and for inposing fines
upon persons infringing such By-Laws, and for levying the
same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
showman or belonging to or used in such Exhibition whether
owned by such sho\wman or not, or for the imprisonment of such
offerders for any terrn not exceeding one calendar nonth ;

GRAVES.

Protecting 12. For preventing the violation of cemeteries, graves, tombs
grVes. tombstones or vaults where ihe dead are interred

INJURIES TO PRIVATE PROPERTY AND NOTICES.

Ornamental 13. For preventing the injuring or destroying of trees planted
trees; or preserved for shade or ornarnent

Signs. 14. For preventing the pulling down or defacing of sign-
boards, and of printed or written notices

GAS AND wATER.

Authorizing 15. For authorizing any Corporate Gas or Water Company to
Gas ani lav down pipes or conduits for the conveyance of water or gas

a o uder streets or public squares subject to such regulations aseanies te ùly c
cown pipes, the Council secs fit ; and

STOCK
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STOCK IN

16. For acquiring stock in, or lending money to, any such Taking Stock,

Company; and for guarantecing the payment of money bor- in Gasaud
Water Oom-

rowed by, or of debentures issued for money so borrowed by, a
the Compaîny ; Provided the By-law is consented to by the
Elector: as hereinbefore provided.

260 The Head of any Corporation holding Stock in any such rcal of cor-

Company to the amount of two thousand five hundred pounds poration to be

shall be ex oficio a Director of the Company in addition to the a Director.

other Directors thereof, and shall also be entitled to vote on
such Stock at any Election of Directors.

PRiOVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS AND
COUNTIES.

261R. The following Section applies to Townships and
Counties:

262. The Council of every Township and Couniy may pass Remunerat-

By-laws for paying the Menbers of the Council for their atteId- ing Council-

ance in Council, at a rate not exceeding one doliar and fifty
cents per dien.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS ONLY.

263. The following Sections riumbered 264 to 271 apply
to Townships only:

TOWNSIH1P WARDS.

264. In case one hundred of the qualified Electors of a Town- Wards how to
ship on the last revised Assessment-Roli do, by Petition il be formed

writing signed by them, apply to-the Council of, the Town- i.PC° n
ship to divide the Township into Wards, if not already so di- hundredofthe
vided, the Council shall, within one nonth thereafier, pass a Electors.

By-law to give effect to the Petition, and shall in the By-law
recite hie Petition, and also the present section of iis Act, and
shall declare that the By-law is passed in compliance with
the prayer of the Petition, and shall therein define the bound-
aries of the several Wards; and the By-law shall take effect
on tlie first day of December nexi after one rnonih from the date
of its first publication in some newspaper published in the
County or Union of Counties in vhich the Township is
situated, or by printed hand-bills posted in at least twenty
public places in the Township.

26ô5. The Council shall so arrange the Wards that they Duty ofoua-
may be as Compact, and contain as nearly an equal number of cil in 
Electors as may consist with the convenience of the inhabit- Wards.

ants, the number of Wards being five in all cases. No. te be flvc.
266.

Cap. 99- 40l
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To pass a By- 266. The Concil of any Township nay fron time to time,
law. without any such Petilion, pass By-laws to divide the Town-

ship into Wards, or, in case of a Township already divided into
What it shai Wards, to aler or abolish such division: And in case any such
recito. By-lav, whether petitioned for or not, is passed with the con-

current votes of at least four members, it shall take effect on
the first day of December next afier one month from its first
publication in sone newspaper published in the County or
Union of Couies in which the Township is situate, or by
printed hand-bills posted in at least twenty public places in
the Township.

When the By- 267. In case the By-law, when not petitioned for as herein-
law shall take before provided, is passed with the concurrent voies ofonly three

• members, it shall take effect on the first day of December next,
after it has been approved by a majority of 1he Electors of the
Township vho shall vole ihereon, at a special vote to be
taken for that purpose under the following regulations:

Publication of 1. The Reeve of the Township shall, within ten days after
By-law. the passing of the By-law, cause the sane to be published for

one month in sone newspaper within the County or Union of
Counties within which the Township is situate, or by posting
printed copies thereof in hand-bill form in at least twenty pub-

And notice of lic places in the Township, and shall also at the same time
it Electsor and in connection therewith, and in like manner, publish a

notice of the tine when, and place or places where the By-law
will be subrnitted to a vote of the Electors of the Township;

Vote of Elec- 2. Such vote shall not be taken in less than one month after
tors thereon. the first publication of the By-law, nor shall it be at a later

period than the next annual Municipal Election, and if not
taken at the annual Municipal Election, it shall be taken in
like manner and at the place or places where the last annual
Municipal Election was held, and by the Returning Officer or
Officers who conducted such last annual Election; and in case
of the deatli or incapacity of any such Returning Officer,
another shall be appointed for tiat purpose by the Reeve

Copies of By- 3. The Reeve of the Township shall cause a certified copy
law to Re- of the By-law to be delivered to the Returning Officer of the
cers. C Township, or of each Ward or Electoral Division thereof, (as

the case may bu) before the time appointed for taking such
vote

When the f 4. Where the By-law is for a division into Wards, or for an
Iaw is for di alteration of an existina division, the Returning Officer shallviio Reurin sa
Wards. at the commencement of ibe time appointed for taking uthe vote

and during its continuance, cause fair copies of the By-law to
be kept for public inspection in four conspicuous places about.
the place where the poll is held;
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5. The Returning Officer shall insert appropriate columns in Form of PoU
the Poll-Books, headed: Books.

" For the division into Waids," and

Against the division into Wards ;" or

For the alteration of the division into Wards," and

Against the alteration of the division into Wards;" or

For the abolishing of Wards," and

Against the abolishing of Wards ;"

And shall, in such colurmns, while the Poil for the Election of
Councillors is open, receive and record the Votes of Electors
tendered for and against the By-law;

6. The Returning Officer or Returning Officers shall, within Certified Poli

three days after such vole has been taken, return the Poll-Books Books to be

properly certified to the Reeve of the Township, who shall returRee
within one week thercafter examine the returns of the votes
for and against the By-law, and give public notice of the
result.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

26S. Whenever a Township is not divided into Wards the Electoral

Council may from time to time pass By-laws for dividing the Divisions in

Township into two or more convenient electoral divisions for tonships not

establishing polling places therein and for appointing Return- Wards.
ing Officers therefor, and may from time to time repeal or vary
the same.

POOR.

269. Every Township Council may also make By-laws By-laws for
for raising money by a rate to be assessed equally on the whole the relief of

rateable property of the Township, for the support of the and how they
poor resident in the Township. may be pass-

OBSTRUCTTONS TO STREAMS AND WATERCOURSES.

270. Every Township Council may also make By-laws By-laws for

for preventing the obstruction of streams, creeks and water- preventing

courses by trecs, brushwood, timber or other materials, and streams,t of
for clearing way and removing such obstructions at the expense
of the guilty parties or otherwise, and for levying the amount
of such expense in the same manner as taxes are levied, and
for imposing penalties on parties causing such obstructions.

DRAINAGE IN TOWNSHIPS.

271. In case a majority in number of the resident owners of Drain
the property in any part of a Township do petition the Council

for
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Plans and es- for the draining of the property (describing it), the Council may
timates. procure an examination to be made by a competent Engeiner

of the property proposed to be drained, and may procure plans
and estimates to be made of the work by the Engineer;

By-îaw. 272. If the Council is of opinion that the draining of the loca-
lily described would greatly benefit the Township, the Council
may pass a By-law:

Its provisions. 1. For providing for the draining of the locality;

Assessment 2. For assessing *and collecting froi the proprietors of the
for expenses. several lands immediately bencfitted by the draining, so mach

of the cost thereof, and of procuring the examination, plans,
and estimates to be made, and of all other expenses incident
to the work, as may not exceed the benefit the lands respectively
derive from such draining, and in proportion, as nearly as nay
be, to the benefit to each of the proprictors therefroin;

Time of pay. 3. For regulating the time or times and manner ln which
ing. the assessment is to be paid;

Ascertainin- 4. For ascertaining and dctermining, through the Engineer,
property b what real property will be imrnediately bencfitted by the drain-
nefitted. ing, and the proportions in which the assessiment should be

made on the various portions of the lands so benefittedc, and
subject in every case to an appeal to the Court of Revision and
the County Court Judgc, in the same manner and on the same
terms, as nearly as may be, as in the case of an ordinary
assessment ;

Publication of 5. But the By-law shall not be valid, unless, before the
By-law. final passing thereof, the same is published once or oftener in,

every week, for three months, in some newspaper published
in the Township, or if no newspaper is published therein, then
in some nevspaper published in the nearest Municipality in
which a newspaper is published.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES, CITIES,
AND TOWNS.

What sections 273. The following Sections numbered 274 and 275 apply
so toapply- to the following Municipalities

1. Couniies,
2. Citics,
3. Towns.

INSPECTORS
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INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

274. The Council of every County, City and Town, may

pass By-laws

1. For appointing Inspectors to regulate veights and mea- Inspecte, f

sures, according to the lawful standard; easures -
their po wers

2. For visiting al places wherein weights and measures

steel-yards, or weighing machines of any description, are used;

3. For seizing and destroying such as are not according
to the standard;

4. For imposiig and collecting penalties upon persons who

are foud in possession of unstamped or unjust weights,
measures, steel-yards, or other weighing machines.

PUBLIC MORALS.

275. The Council of every County, City and Town may By-laws f0!.

also pass By-laws other pur-

1. For enforcing the due observance of the Sabbath accord-

ing tu law ;

2. Forý preventing the sale or gift of intoxicating drink to a

child, apprenlice or servant without the consent of a parent,
master or legal protector;

3. For preventing the posting of indecent placards, wmritings

or pictures, or the writing of indecent words, or the making of
indecent pictures or drawings, on walls or fences in streets or

public places;

4. For preventing vice, drunkenness, profane swearing, ob-
scene, blasphemous or grossly insulting language, and other

immorality and indecency in streets, highways or publie
places

5. For suppressing tippling houses and houses of ill-fame;

6. For preventing or regulating horse racing;

7. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions

held or kept for hire or profit, bowling alleys, and other places

of amusement;

8. For suppressing gambling liouses, and for seizing and

destroying faro-banks, rouge et noir, roulette tables, and other

devices for gambling found therein;
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9. For restraining and punishing vagrants, mendicants and
person., focni drLunk or disorderly in any streei, highway or
public place

10. For prcventing indecent publie exiosur of he person
and other indecent exhibitions;

11. For preventing or regulating the bathing oInvashing the
person in any public waler near a public highway.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES
AND CITIES.

Extent of sec- 276. The followingr Sections numbered from 277 to 280 to
tion 276. t h olwn mapply to the following Municipalities

1. Counties, and

2. Chies.

By-1aws for 277. The Council of every Countty and City may respectively
regulating pass By-laws for the following purposes

ENGINEERS-INSPECTORS.

nneers, 1. For appointing in addition to other officers one or more
an' Engineers, and also one or more Inspectors of the House of

Industry, also one or more Surgeons of the Gaol and other in-
stitutions under the charge of the Municipality, and for the
removal of such officers;

AIUCTIONEERS.

Auctioncers. 2. For licensing, regulating and governing Aucioneers and
other persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, mer-
chandize or effecis by public auction ; and for fixing the sum
to be paid for every such License, and the time it shall be in
force ;

}HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

Hawkers and 3. For licensing, regnlating and governing hawkers or petty
pedlars. chapmen, aiid other persons carrying on petty trades, who have

not become householders or peranent residents in the County
or City, or who go from place to place or to other men's houses,
on foot, or with any animal bearing or drawing any goods,
wares or merchandize for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel,
or other craft or otherwise, carrying goods, wares or merchan-
dize for sale, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a license for
exercising such calling within the County or City, and the
time the license shall be in force; and for providing the Town-
ship Clerks with licenses in this and the previous section

mentioned

22 VïüTüCap. 99.
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mentioned, for sale to parties applying for the same in the
Township under such regulations as may be prescribed
in such By-Law; but no duty shall be imposed for hawk-
ing or pedling any goods, wares or merchandize, the
growlth, produce or manufacture of this Province, not being
liquors mentioned in the 245th Section of this Act

FERRIES.

4. For regulating Ferries between any two places in the Ferries.
Municipality; and esiablishing the rates of ferriage to be taken
thereon; but no such By-law as to Ferries, shall have effect un-
til assented to by the Governor in Council.

278. Until the Council of the County or City pass a By-law Whore there

regulating such Ferries, and in the cases of ferries not between is n

two places in ihe same Municipality, the Governor by Order in
Council may from lime to time regulate such ferries respect-
ively and establish the rates to be taken thereon, in accord-
ance with the Statutes in force relating to Ferries.

279. The Council of every County and City rnay pass By- By-lawsmay
laws for the following purposes: be ade by

% Cities and
Counties,

LANDS FOR GRAMMAR sCHOOLS. for--

1. For obtaining in such part of the County, or of any City Parchase of
within the County, as the wants of the people may most lands for

require, the real property requisite for erecting County Gram- Gra

mar School Houses 1 hereon, and for other Grammar School pur-
poses, and for preserving, improving and repairing such School
Houses, and for disposing of such property when no longer
required;

AIDING GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

2. For making provision in aid of such Grammar Schools as Aiding such
may be deemed expedient; school.

PUPILS COMPETING FOR UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

3. For making a permanent provision for defraying the ex- rammar

pense of the attendance at the University of Toronto, and ai the school pupils
Upoer Canada College and RoyalGrammar School there,of such competing for

of the Pupils of the Public Grarnmar Schools of the County as pirs
are unable to incur the expense but are desirous of, and, in the
opinion of the respective Masters of such Grammar Schools, pos-
sess competent attainments for, competing for any Scholarship,
Exhibition or other similar Prize, oflredby such University or
College;

4. For making similar provision for the attendance at any Attendance
County Grammar School, for like purposes, of Pupils of the ath irar
Common Schools of the County; se oo s.

ENDOWING

Cap. 99.
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ENDOWING FELLOWSHIPS.

Endowing 5. For endowing such Fellowships, Scholarships or Exhibi-
FellOwshiPs. tions, and other similar Prizes, in the University of Toronto,

and in the Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School
there, for competilion arnong the Pupils of ihe Public Grammar
Sehools of the County, as the Council deems expedient for the
encouragement of learning amongst the youth thereof.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES ONLY.

Estent of sece- 280. The following sections numbered fron 281 to 285
tions 281 to apply to Counties only:285.

SEPARATE IM[PROVEMENTS BY UNITED COUNTIES.

OneofUnited 281. The Councils of United Counties rnay inake ap-
rnte8 May propriations and raise funds, to enable either County separately

'nak to carry on such improvements as nay be required by the
with union inhabitants thereof.
funds.

Reeves of the 282. Whenever any such measure is brought under the
County inter- notice of the Council of any United Counties, none but the

t to Reeves and Deputy lleeves of the County to be affected by the
rueasure shall vote ; except iii case of an equality of votes
for or against the measLire, when the Warden, wheiher a Reeve

or Deputy Reeve of any portion of the County to be affected by
the ieasure or not, shall have the casting vote.

Provisions of 283. In all other respects, ail the provisions of this Act,
this Act giving such privileges and înaking proviHion for the payrnent

of the anounts appropriated, whether Io be borrowed upon a
ply. loan or to be raised by direct taxation, shall be aabered to.

Trensurer 6284. The Treasurer of the United Counties shall pay over
pay over ail suins so raised and paid into his hands by the several Col-
moneys, with- lectors xviîhout any deduction for percentage.
out deduction.

In such cases 28.. Theproperty tobe assessed fo>r the purposes contermplated
tho property in tbe four last preceding sections of this Act, shail be thesarie as

ed the property assessed for any other County purpose, except Ihat
alone to be any suin 10 be raised for the purposes of one Cointy only, or
assessed. for the paynent of any debt contracted for the purposes of one

County only, shàll be assessed and levied solely upon property
assessed in that County, and not upoa property in aniy other

Couity united with it.

PROVISIONS
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PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CITIES, TOWNSANO
INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

286. The following section applies to the following Mu- Extent of seo-

nicipaL±ties 
tion 287.

1. Cic s,

2. Towns, and

3. Incorporated Villages.

2S7. The Council of every City, Town and Incorporated By-iawsmay
Village rnay respectively pass By-laws for the following pur- be made-

poses

HARIBOURs, DOCKS, &C.

1. For regulati ng or preventing the encumbering, injuring or For the dean-
fonling, by animais, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any linemof

public wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour, "treets, &c.
river or water;

2. For directing the renoval of'door steps, porches, railings Or For remoyal

other crections, or obstructions projecting into or over any ofdoor steps,

wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, bay, harbour, river or water or
the banks or shores ihereof, at the expense of the proprietor or

occupant of the property connected with which such project-
ions are found;

3. For making, opening, preserving, alering, improving and Wharves,

maintaining public wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, bar- docks, &c.

bours, rivers or waters and the banks thereof;

4. For regulating Harbours, for preventing ihe filling up or For regulat-

encumbering thereof ; for erecting and mamtaiuning the neces- ing harbours,

sary beacons, and for erecting and renting wiharves, piers and
docks therein and also fl-,ating ch valors derricks, cranes and
other rnachinery suitable for loading, discharging or repairing
Vessels ; for regulating the vessels, crafis, and rafis, arriving
in any Harbour ; and for imposing and collecting such

reasoiabie Harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the
Harbour in good order, and to pay a Harbour Musier

WATER.

5. For establbshings prolecting and regulating public wells, For supp-
reservoirs and other conveniences for the supply of water ; and ingwatér,&e
for making reasonible charges for tie use iheieol ; and for pre-
venting the wasting and fouling of publie water

MA RKETS.

6. For establishing marketsM Market

Cap. 99. 41
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For regulat- 7. For regulating ail markets edcab[ished and to be estab-
ing narkets. lishcd; the places hovever already established as markets
Old mrkets in such Municipality, shah continue b be markets, and shal
vontinued. relain ail the privileges ihereof until otherwise directed by com-

petent auhority ; and all market reservations or appropriations
heretofore made in any such Municipality, shall continue to be
vested in the Corporation thereof;

Regulati 8. For preventing or regulating the sale by retail in the
vendin in public streets, of aily meat. vegetables, fruit or beverages

Vending.in 9. For preventing or regulating the buying and selling of
open air. articles or animals exp::d lor sale or marketed in the open air;

Sale of 10. Forregulating the place and manner of sell ing and weigh-
Butcher's ing butcher's meat, fish, hay, straw, fodder, wood, and lumber;
meat.b

Preventing 11. For preventing the forestalling, regrating or monopoly of
forestalmg. market grains, meat:,, fish, fruits, roots and veaetables

Regulating 12. For preventing and regulating the purchase of such things
e ksters. by hucksters or runners living within the Municipality, or

within one mile fron the outer limits thereof;

weighiin, &c. 13. For regulating the mode of measuring or weighing, (as
the case may be) of lime, shingles, laths, cordwood, and coal
and other fuel ;

Penalties for 14. For imposing penalties for light veight or short count or
light weight. short measurement in any thing markcted;

Regulating 15. For regulating all vehicles, vessels and other things in
vehiclesused which any thing is exposed for sale or marketed in any street
in manrket
vendi~ . or public place, and for imposing a reasonable duty lhercon and

establishing the mode in which it shall be paid

Assize of 16. For regulating the assize of bread, and preventing the
B3read. use of deleterious materials in making bread ; and for provid-

jncr for the seizure and forfeiture of bread made contrary to the
By-law;

Tainted pro- 17. For seizitig and destroying all tainted and unwholesome
visions. meat, poultry, fish, or otlher articles of food

Rent of mar- 18. For selling, after six hours' notice, butchers' meat dis
ket stalls. trained for rent of market-stalls

NUISANCES.

r3athing. 19. For preventing or regulating the bathing or washing
the person in any public water in or near the Municipality.;

20.

22 Yrcr.Cap. 99.
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20. For preventing and abating public nuisances; Abatement of
nuisances.

21. For preventing or rega]ating the construction of privy Privy vaults.
vaults

22. For causing vacant lots to be properly enclosed; Vacant lots.

23. For preventing or regulating the crection or continuance si0ughter
of slaughter houses, gas vork s, tanneries, distilleries or other HouIes.
manufactories or trades which may prove to be nuisances;

24. For preventing the ringing of bells, blowing of horns Tumultuous
shoutingand otherunusual noises, in streets and public places; noiÎeS.

25. For preventing or regulating the firingr of guns or other f guns,
fire ams; and the firing or setting off of fire balls, squibs, &c.
crackers or fire vorks, and for preventing charivaries and other
like disturbances of the peace

26. For preventing immoderate rid ing or driving in highways Furious drir
or streets; for preventing the lcading, riding or driving of ing.
horses or catile upon side-walks or other places not proper
therefor

27. For preventing persons in streets or public places frorn Importuning
importuning others to travel in or employ any vessel or vehicle, travellers.
or go to any tavern or boarding-house, or for regulating persons
so employed;

PUBLIC HEALTH.

28. For providing for the health of the Municipality and rlblic health.
against the spreading of contagious or infections diseases

INTERMENTS.

29. For regulating the interment of the dead, and for pre- lntermentg.
venting the same taking place within the Municipality

30. For directing the keeping and returning of bills of mlusofmorta-
mortality ; and for imposing penalties on persons guilty of lity.
default in doing so ;

LICENSES.

31. For regulating and licensingthe owners of livery stables
and of horses, cabs, carnages, omnibuses and other vehicles cabs, &c.
used for hire ; for establishing the rates of fare to be taken by
the owners or drivers; and for enforcing payrnent thereof;

GUNPOWDER.

32. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun- Gunpowder,
powder and other combustible or dangerous rnaterials; for re- care of.
gulating, and providing for the support by fees, of iagazines

27 for
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for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties; for com-

pelling persons to store tihercin ; for acquiring land, as well
within as without the Municipality, for the purpose of erecting

powder magazines, and for selling and conveying such land
when no longer required therefor;

rire con- 33. For appointing Fire Wardeiis, Fire Engineers and Fire-

panies, &e. mn, and promoting, establishing and regulating fire-compa-

nies, hook-and-ladder companies, and property-savimg compa-

flies;

Medals an 34. For providing medals or rewards for persons who dis-

rewards to, inguish themiselves ai fires; and for granting pecuary aid or

otherwise as.sisting the widows and orphans of persons who

are killed by accidents at such fires

Tires in 35. For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in

stables, e stables, cabinet rnakers' shops, carpenters' shops, and com-

bustible places;

]angerous 36. For preventing or regulating the carrying on of manu-

manufac- factories or trades dangerous in causing or promoting fire
tories.

SStoves, Cïm- 37. For preventing, and for rermoving, or regulating the con-

nies, &C. struction of any chimney, flue, fire place, stove, oven, boiler or

other apparatus or thing whicli may be dangerous in causing

or promoting fire

Size38. For regulaing the construction of cimnies as to dimen-
clcaning sions and otherwise; and for enforcing tho proper cleaning of

'chimnies, I he sane;

,Mhles. .39. For regYnlatingY the mode of removal. and safe kezieping of

assies;

Party walls. 40. For regulating and enforchxg the erection of party walls

Ladders t 41. For nornpelling the ownrs and occupants of bouses to
souses. have scuttes in ihie roofs thereof, and stairs or ladders leading
1h I1le same;

Buildings ancd 42. For causing buildings and yards, k be put in other res-

yards, condi- pects into a safe condition 10 guard against fire or other danger-
tion of. ous risli or accident

Fire hucketz. 43. For requlring the inhabitants t provide so many fire

buekets in such mnanner and limne as may be prescribed ; ,and

for regulating the examination of thern; and the use of hes at

fires

havescutlesin 1e rofs herof, nd sair or addrs lad .

22 n 
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44. For authorizing appointed officers to enter at all rea- Inspection of
sonable times upon any property subject to the regulations of premises.
the Council, in order to ascertain whether such regulations
are obeyed, or to enforce or carry into effect the same;

45. For making regulations for suppressing fires, and for suppression
pulling down or demolishing adjacent houses or other erections, of fires.
when necessary to prevent the spreading of fire;

46. For regulating the conduct, and enforcing the assistance
of the itiabitants present at fires ; and for the preservation of assistance at
property at fires. fires.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CITIES AND TOWNS.

2SS. The following sections, numbered fron 289 to 2912 Extent of se-
apply to the following Municipalities tions 289 to

291.

1. Cities. 2. Towns.

CORONERS.

289. One or more Coroners shall be appointed for every in- Appointment
corporated City and Town.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.

290. The Council of every City and Town may respectively
pass By-laws:

1. For Licensing suitable persons to keep Intelligence Licensing
Offices for registering the names and residences of and giving Intelligence
information to, or procuring servants for, eniployers in want ofOffices.
domestics or labourers, and for registering the names and resi-
dences of and giving information to, or procuring employment
for, domestics, servants and other labourers desiring ernploy-
ment, and for fixing the fees to be received by the keepers of
such offices;

2. For the regulation of such Intelligence Offices; Regulation of.

3. For limiting the duration of or revoking any such license ; Duration of
license.

4. For prohibiting the opening or keeping any such Intelli- Prohibitionoft
gence Office within the Municipality without License without licen-

se.

5. For fixing the fee to be paid for such License, not exceed- Fees for.
îng one dollar for one year;

WOODEN BUILDINGS.

6. For regulating the erection of buildings and preventing Woodenbuild-
the erection of wooden buildings and wooden fences in ings.
specified parts of the City or Town;

27 * POLICE.
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POLICE.

A police. 7. For cstablishing, regulating and maintaining a police
but subjeet to the other provisions of this Act on that head;

INDUSTRrAL FAUM-EXIITION.

Industrial S. For acquiring any estate in laudod prop)rty -ithin or
farm. without the City or Town for an industrial farm, or for a

public park, gardon or alk, or for a place for exhibitions;
and for the disposa thrreof vhen no longer rcquired for the
purpose ; an for acuepting and taing charge of landed

property, vithin or withont the City or Town dedicated*for a
public park, garden or walk for the use of the Inhabitants of the
City or Town

Buildings 9. For the crcotion thereon of buildings and fences for the
thercon. purposes of ihe farm, park, garden walk or place for exhibition,

as the Council deems necessary ;

Managin 10. For the management of the faim park, garden, walk
the sane. or place for exhibitions, and buildings;

CHARITY.

Alnshouses. 11. For establishing and regulating within the City or Town,
or on the Industrial farm or ground held for public exhibitions,
one or more Almshouses or houses of refuge for the relief of the
destitute, and for granting out of door relief to the resident
poor, and also for aiding charitable institutions within the City
or Town

SNOW, ICE AND DIRT.

Removi ng 12. For compelling persons to remove the snow, ice and dirt
snow, &c. from the roofs of the premises owned or occupied by them,

and also to remove the same from the sidewalks, street or alley
in front of such premises, and for removing the sarne at the
expense of the owner or occupant in case of his default;

NUMBERING HOUSES AND LOTS.

Numbering 13. For numbering the houses and lots along the strects of
houses, &c. the Municipality, and for affixing the numbers to the houses,

buildings or other orections along the streets, and for charging
the owner or occupant of each house or lot with the expense
incident to the numbering of the same;

Record of 14. For keeping (and every such Council is hereby required
streets and to make and keep) a record of the streets and numbers of the
numbers. houses and lots numbered thereon respectively, and entering

thereon, and cvery such Council is lereby required to enter
thereon,
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thercon, a division of hie streets wilh boundaries and distances

for public inspeclion

DRAINAGE.

15. For ascertaining and compelling owners tenants and Levels of col-
occupants to furnish the Council with the levels of the cellars lars.
heretofore dug or constructed or which may hercafter be dug
or constructed along the streets of the Municipality, snch levels
to be with reference to a line fixed by the By-laws ;

16. For compelling to bc deposited with an officer, to be Deposit of
named in the By-law, before commencing the erection of any plan of build-

building, a ground or block plan of such building with the "g
levels of the cellars and basements thercof with reference to a
line fixed by the By-law;

17. For regulating the construction of cellars, sinks, water- Cellars, pri-
closets, privies and privy-vaults, and the manner of lrainingvies, &c.
the same ;

18. For coipelling or regulating the filling up, draining, Fillingupcer-
clearing, altering, relaying and repairing of any grounds, yards, tain places.
vacant lots, cellars, private drains, sinks, cesspools and
privies; and for assessing the owners or occupiers of sucli
grounds, yards, or of the real estate on which the cellars, private
drains, sinks, cesspools and privies are situate, with the cost
thereof if donc by the Council on their default;

19. For making any other regulations for sewerage or Sewerage.
drainage that may be deemed necessary for sanitary purposes;

20. For charging all persons who own or occupy property Charging pro-
which is drained into a common sewer or which by any By- perty bene-
law of the Couneil is required to be drained into such sewer
with a reasonable rent for the use of the same; and for regulat-
ing the time or times andi manner in which the same is to be
paid.

291. The Council of a City or Town may also pass By-laws

1. For appointing any person to be the Corporation Surveyor, Appointment
and the Board of Examiners of Provincial Land Surveyors for of Corporation
Upper Canada shall examine such person, and if he is found Surveyor.
competent, shall grant to him, without the usual service, his
certificate as a Deputy Provincial Surveyor, and his acts as such
shall, in the Town or City, vhile he holds the office of Surveyor
thereto, have the same effect as those of any other Deputy
Provincial Surveyor ;

GAS
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GAS AND WATER.

Lighting with 2. For lighting the Municipality, and for this purpose perforn-
Gas. ing any work, and placing any fixtures that are necessary on

private property

Laying down 3. For laying down Ga-, or Water pipes in any street and
gas and water opening streets for the purpose; and for taking up or repairing
piPes. isuch pipes, and for using every power and privilege given to

any Gas or Water Company incorporated in the Municipality
as if hie same werc specially given by this Act, subject how-
ever to the provisions herein contained as to the erection of
Gas or Water Works and levying rates therefor;

Cas and Wa- 4. For constructing Gas and Water Works, and for levying an
ter Works. annual special rate to defray te yearly interest of the expendi-

ture therefor, and to form an equal yearly sinking fund for the
payment of the principal within such time as shall not exceed
thirty years, nor be less than five years

Estimate to 5. But no By-law under ho last sub-scetion shall be passed,
be published, Firstly, until estimates of the intended expenditure have been
and a POU published for one month, and notice of the time appointed forlield on the
By-1aw. taking a Poll of the Electors on the proposed By-lav has been

published for two months, and a copy of the proposed By-law
Proceedinsin at length as the same may be ultimately passed, and a notice of
takingpublio the day appointed for finally considering the same in Council,

have been published for three months, in some newspaper in
the Municipality ; or, if no newspaper is published therein, then
in some newspaper in the County in which the Municipality
is situate

Poll to be Nor, Secondly, until at a Poli, held in hie same inianner and
held, and ma- at the same places, and continued for the saine time as at
ort nut be elections for Councillors, a majority of the Electors, voting at

the Poll, vote in favor of the By-law;

By-law to be Nor, Thirdly, uuiess tle By-law is thercafter s t the
passed only at special meeting mcîîioncd in the published notice
a special
Meeting, &c.

If the By-ltw 6. If the proposed By-law is rejected at such Poll, no
is rejected. other By-law for the same purpose shall be submitted to the

electors during the current year

If there is a 7. In case there is any Gas or Water Company incorporated
Gas or Water for the Municipality, the Council shall not levy any Gas or
theip Water rate until such Council has by By-law fixed a price to
lity. offer for the Works or Stock of the Company; nor until thirty

days have elapsed after notice of such price bas been com-
municated to the Company without the Company's having
accepted the same, or having, under the provisions of this Act

as

22 VICT.42 Cal). 99.
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as to Arbitrators, nanied and given notice of an Arbitrator to

determine the price, nor until the price accepted or awarded
has been paid, or has been secured to the satisfaction of the
Company;

8. The Council of a City or Town may also pass By-laws,-- Inspection of

For providing for the inspection of Gas-metres ; Gas-metres.

9. For providing for Ihe appointmflent of three Commis- Commis2ior

sioners for entering into contracts for the construction of Gas ers for erec-
and Water-works,-for superintending the construction of the ti ofGs
samc,-for managing the works when completed,-and for

providing for tlie Election of the said Commissioners by the
Electors froi time to ine and at such periods, and for such
terms as the Cou-ncil mnay appoint by the By-law authorizing
ihe Election.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO POLICE VILLAGES
ONLY.

292. The following sections n umbered from 293 to 299 app]y xtenjt of sec-
to Police Villages only ions 293 to

INSPECTING TRUSTEE.

293. Tihe Trustees of every Police Village, or any two of Appointment
such Trustees shail, by a writi ng under tleir handsto be filed with o Inspecting
the Clerk of the Township, or one of the Townships in which the Trustee.

Village is situate, appoint one oftheir number to be Inspecting
Trustee.

294. In case of any vacancy in Ihe office of a Police Trustee Vacancies.
by death or otherwise, the remaining Trustee or Trustees
shall, by writing Io be filed with such Clerk as aforesaid, ap-
point a Trustee or Trustees to supply the vacancy.

NEGLECT OF DUTY BY TRUSTEES.

29.3. Any Police Trustee who wilfully neglects or omits PenaItY"for

to prosecute an offender at the request of any resident house- breach of

holder of the village offering to adduce proof of an offence duty.

against the regulations of Police herein established, or who
wilfully neglects or omits to fulfil any other duty imposed on
him by this Act, shall incur a penalty of five dollars.

296. The penalties prescribed by the preceding section, Limitationof
or by that for the establishnent of regulations of Police, shall prosecutios

be sued for within ten days after the ofince las been committed or.
or lias ceased, and not subsequently.

TRUSTEES TO SUE FOR PENALTIES.

297. The inspecting Trustce or, in his absence, or when who to sue
he is tIhe party complained of, one of the other Trustees, for penalties.

shall
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shall sue for all penalties incurred under the Regulations of
And bc-fore Police herein established, before a Justice of the Peace havingwhom. jurisdiction in the village and residing therein, or vithin five

miles thereof ; or if there be none such, then before any Justice
Conviction of the Peace having jurisdiction in the village; and the Jus-
and lcvy o1 tice shall hear and determine such complaint in a summarypenalty. manner,. and may convict the offènder, upon the oath or affir-

ination of a credible vitness, and shall cause the penalty
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender,
and to be paid over to the path-masier or path-rnasters of the
division or divisions to which the village belongs, or to such
of the said path-masters as the Trustees may direct; and such
palh-master or path-masters shall apply the penalty to the re-
pair and irnijrovement of the sirecs and lanes of the village,
under the direction of the Trustees.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Trustees to be 29§. The Trustees of every Police Village shall be HealthIalth fi'- Officers within ie Police Village, under the Act of thecers. 
'Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the fifth year of the

reign of His laie Majesty, King William the Fourth, intiiuled,
SW.4 c. 10. An Act to promote the Public Heallh and to guard against in-

fectious discases in this Province, and under any other Act that
may be passed for the like purpose.

POLICE REGULATIONS.

e U1atione 299. The Trustees of every Police village shal execute
and enforce therein the regulations following:

FIRE.

Fires, 1. Every proprietor of a bouse more than one story bigh, shall
Ladders, &e- place and keep a ladder on the roof of such bouse near to or

against the principal chinney thereof, and another ladder reach-
ing frorn the ground to the roof of such house, under a penalty of
one dollar for every omission; and a further penalty of two
dollars for every week such omission continues

Fire buckets. 2. Every householder shall provide himself with two buekets
fit for carrying water in case of accident by fire, under a pe-
nalty of one dollar for each bucket deficient;

Furnaces, &c. 3. No person shall build any oven or furnace unless it ad-
joins and is properly connected with a chimney of stone or
brick at least three feet higher than the house or building in
which the oven or furnace is built, under a penalty not exceed-
ing two dollars for non-compliance;

stove pipes 4. No person shall pass a stove-pipe through a wooden
orlathed partition or floor, unless there is a space of four inches

between
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between the pipe and the wood work nearest thereto ; and the

pipe of every siove shall be inserted into a chimney ; and there

shall be at least ten inches in the clear between any stove and

any lathed partition or wood work, under a penaliy of two
dollars

5. No person shall enter a mill, barn, outhouse or stable, Vith Liglits in sta-

a lighted candle or larnp unless well enclosed in a lantern, nor bles, &c.
with a lighted pipe or cigar, or with fire not properly secured,
under a penalty of one dollar;

6. No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden house or chimuies.
outhouse unless such fire is in a brick or stone chirnney, or in a
stove of iron or other metal, properly securcd, under a penalty
of one dollar;

7. No person shall carry fire or cause fire to be carried into securing

or through any Street, Lane, Yard, Garden or other Place, vith- fire carried
out having such fire confined in some copper, trou or tin vesselr

under a penalty of one dollar for the first oflènce, and of two
dollars for every subsequent offence;

8. No person shall light a fire in a street, lane or public Fires in

place, under a penalty of one dollar; streets.

9. No person shall place Hay, Straw or Fodder, or cause the ITay, straw,
same to be placed, in a dwelling house, under a penalty of one
dollar for the first offence, and of five dollars for every weck
the Hay, Straw or Fodder is suffered to remain there;

10. No person, except a manufacturer of pot or peari ashes, Mhes, &é.

shall keep or deposit ashes or cinders, in any wooden vessel,
box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet-iron, tin or copper,
so as to prevent danger of fire from such ashes or cinders,
under a penalty of one dollar;

11. No person shail place or deposit any quick or unslaked Lime.
lime in contact with any Wood of a house, outhouse or other
building, under a penalty of one dollar, and a further penalty
of two dollars a day until the lime has been removed, or secured
to the satisfaction of the inspecting trustee, so as to prevent
any danger of fire ;

12. No person shal erect a furnace for making charcoal of charcoal
Wood, under a penalty of five dollars; furnaces.

GUNPOWDER.

13. No person shall keep or have Gunpowder for sale except Gunpowder.
in boxes of copper, tin or lead, under a penalty of five dollars
for the first offence, and ten dollars for every subsequent
offence;
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Gunpowder. 14. No person shall sell Gunpowder, or permit Gunpowder
to be sold, in his house, storehouse or shop, outhouse or other
building, at night, under a penalty of ten dollars for the first
offence, and of twenty dollars for every subsequent offence;

NUISANCES.

Certain nui- 15. No person shail throw or cause to be thrown any filth,saes prol"- or rubbish into a street, lane or public place, under a penalty
of one dollar, and a further penalty of two dollars for every
weekl he neglects to remove the sane after being notified to do
so by the Inspecting Trustee, or sorne other person authorized
by him.

ROADS, BRIDGES,' DRAINS, WATERCOURSES.

WHAT CONSTITUTE HIGHWAYS.

What shall 300. All allowances for roads made by 1hie Crown Surveyors
constitute m any Town, Township or place already laid out, or hereafter
highways. laid out; and also all roads laid ont by virtue of any Act of

the Parliament of Upper Canada, or any roads whereon the
public money has been expended for opening the same, or
whereon the Siatute Labour hath been usually performed, or
any roads passing through the Indian Lands, shall be dcemed
common and public highways, unless where such roads have
been already altered, or mnay hereafter be altered according to
Law.

HIGHWAYS VESTED IN THE CROWN.

Highway, &., 301. Unless otherwise provided for, the soil and freehold of
Croted in the every highway or road altered, amended or laid out, according

to Law, shall be vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors.

JURISDICTION OF MUNICIPALITIES.

Jurisdictionof 302. Subject to the exceptions and provisions hereinafter
Municipal contained, every Municipal Council shall have jurisdiction overCouincil. the original allowances for Roads, Highways and Bridges

vithin the Municipality.

JURISDICTION RESTRICTED.

PROVINCIAL ROADS UNDER o30ARD OF WORKS.

Roads under 303. No Counci 1 shah interfe vith any Public Road or Bridge
Board of vested as a Provincial Work in Her Majosty or in any Public
Works not to
beinterfered Departmentor Board, and the Governor shall by order in Council
with. have the same powers as to such Road and Bridge as areéby.

this Act conferred on Municipal Councils with respect to
other Roads and Bridges; but the Governor may by Procla-
mation declare any Public Road or Bridge under the control of

the
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the Comrnissioners of Public Works, to be no longer under their
control, and in that case after a day named in the Proclamation
the Road or Bridge shall cease to be under the control of the
Commissioners, and no tolls shall thereafier be levied thereon
by then, and the Road or Bridge shal ihienceforth be con-
irolled and kept in repair by the Council of the Municipality.

ROADS ON ORDNANCE LANDS.

304. No Council shall pass any By-law (1) for stopping Nor w ith

up or altering the direction or alignment of any street, lane Ordnance
or thoroughfare made or laid out by ier Majesty's Ordnance, or °aas ands

the Principal Secretary of State in whom the Ordnance Estates
are vested under the Statute of this Province, passed in the nine-
teenth year of Her Majesty's. Reign chapter forty-five, (2) or for

opening any such communication through land held by the
Secretary of State for Her Majesty's Ordnance, or (3) interfering
with any bridge, wharf, dock, quay or other work constructed

by Her Majesty's Ordnance, or the Secretary of State, or (4)
interfering with any land reserved for Military purposes or
with the integrity of the public defences, without a written Unless sane-

consent signed by the Principal Officer of Her Majesty's Ord- tioned by the
nance acting in Canada under the authority of such Secretary ner Er
of State, certified under the hand of the Commander of the Ïecr
Forces in Canada to be such Principal Officer and to be act-

ingunder such authority, and a By-law for any of the purposes
aforesaid shall bc void unless it recites such consent, authority
and certificate.

WHAT ROADS NOT TO BE CLOSED.

305. No Council shall close up any public road or highway, Couneil not toý
whether an original allowance,' or a road opened by the close roads

Quarter Sessions, or any Municipal Council or otherwise legally duah
established, whereby any person will be excluded from ingress
and egress to and from his lands or place of residence over such
road, but all such roads shal remain open for the use of the
person who requires the same.

NOT TO ENCROACH UPON HOUSESý &C.

306. No Council shall authorize an encroachment on any Nor to en-
dwelling house, barn, stable, out-house, orchard, garden, croach UO

yard or pleasure ground, without the written consent of the hoses4.
owner.

WIDTH 0F ROADS.

307. No Council shall lay out any road or lane more than Width of
ninety nor less than thirty feet in width; but any road, when roads.
alteree., mnay be of the same width as formerly.

NOTICE
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NOTICE TO BE GIVEN OF BY-LAWS INTENDED TO AFFECT
PUBLIC ROADS.

Whatnotice to 30S. No Council shall pass a By-law, for stopping up, alter-
be given of in widening, diverting or selling any original allowance for13y-laws in-ing b- selin oian
tended to af. road, or for establishing, opening, stopping up, altering, widen-
feet public ing, diverting or selling any other ublic highway, road
roads. street or lane:

Publication. 1. Until written or printed notices of the intended By-law
have been posted up one calendar Month previously in six of
the most public places in the immediate neighbourhood of suh
original allowance for road, street, or other highway, road,
street or lane;

The same. 2. And to be published weekly for at least four successive
weeks in some newspaper (if any there bc) published in the
Municipality 3 or if there be no such newspaper, then in a
newspaper published in some neighbouring Municipality;

Parties to be 3. Nor until the Council has heard, in person or by Counsel
heard. or Attorney, any one whose land might be prejudicially affected

thereby, and who petitions to be so heard;

Clerk to give - 4. And the Clerk shall give such notices, at the request of the
the notice. applicant for the By-law, upon payment of the reasonable ex-

pences attendant on such notices.

IN DISPUTES RESPECTING ROADS-WHO MAY SWEAR
wITNESSES, &c.

Power to ad- 309. In case of disputes in any Municipality concerning
minister oath roads, allowances for roads, side unes, boundaries or con-
in disputes
respecting cessions, within the cognizance of and in the course of investi-
boundaries. gation before a Municipal Council, the Head of the Council may

administer an oath or affirmation to any party or witness exa-
mined upon the matters in dispute.

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS TAKEN.

Owners of 310. Every Council shall make to the owners of real proper-
lands taken, ty entered upon, taken or used by the Corporation in the exer-
to be opa

satcd.ce cise of its powers inrespect to roads, streets and other public com-
munications, or to drains and common sewers, due compensa-
tion for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise of
such powers, beyond any advantage which the claimant may
derive from the contemplated work; and any claim for such
compensation, if not mutually agreed upon, shall be deter'ined
by arbitration under this Act.

WTLEs
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TITLES TO LAND OF INFANTSý &C., HOW ACQUIRED.

311. In the case of real property which a Council has Title to lands
authority under this Act, to enter upon, take or use without taken.
the owner's consent, Corporations; Tenants in tail or for life,
Guardians, Committees and Trustees, shal, on behalf of them-
selves, their Successors and Heirs respectively, and on behalf
of those they represent whether infants, issue unborn, lunatic,
idiots, married women or others, have power to act, as well in
reference to any arbitration notice and actionunder this Act, as in
contracting for and conveying to the Council any such real pro-
perty, or in agreeing as to the amount of damages arising from
the exercise by 1he Council of any power in respect thereof. In If there be no-
case there is no such person who can so act in respect to such party who can
real property, or in case any person interested in respect to any veY.
such real property, is absent from this Province, or is unknown,
or in case his residence is unknown, or he himself cannot be
found, the Judge of the County Court for the County in
which such property is situate, may, on the application of the
Council, appoint a person to aci in respect to the same for all or
any of the said purposes.

312. In case any party acting as aforesaid has not the hereaparty
absolute estate in the property, the Council shall pay to him las a life in-
the interest only at six per centum per annum on the amount trest oniy.
to be paid in respect of such property, and shall retain the prin-
cipal to be paid to the party entitled to it whenever lie claims
the same, and executes a valid acquittance therefor, unless the Sum awarded
Court of Chancery, or other Court having equitable jurisdiction how to be ap-
in such cases, do in the mean time direct the Council to pay phcd.
the same to any person or into Court; and the Council shall
not be bound to see to the application of any interest so paid
or of any sum paid under the direction of such Court.

313. A]l sums agreed upon or awarded in respect of such Charges on
real property,' shall be subject to the limitations and charges to the purchsse,
whict the property h tas subject. money.

JOINT JURTSDICTION OVER ROADS.

CO1UNTIES, CITIES AND TOWNklS.

314. In case aroad or bridge lies wWolly or partly between Joint juridi-
a County, Town or City and an adjoining County, Town or tion over cer-
City, the Counils of the Municipalities between which thea e
road or bridge lies, shall have joint jurisdiction over the same,
although the road, or bridge may so deviate as in some places
to be xolly or inh part baithin one County.

315. No By-Iaw of the Council of any one of such Muni- floth Councils
cipalities, with respect to any such last, mentioned road, or: rnustconcur
bridge, shail have any fore until a By-law has been passed inl inespctingharesn

qmlrthe prcas
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similar terms as nearly as may be by the other of the Councils,
having joint juriscliction in the premises.

Arbitration if 316. In case one of such Councils omits to pass a
they do not By-law in similar terms to that passed by the other for six

,concur. months after notice of the By-law, the duties and liabi-
lities of each Municipality in respect to the road or bridge
shall be referred to arbitralion under the provisions of this Act.

POWERS OF ALL COUNCILS RESPECTING ROADS, BRIDGES AND

WORKS.

-By-laws 317. The Council of every Township, County, City, Town
respecting and Incorporated Village may also pass By-laws:
Statute La-
bour. STATUTE LABOUR.

Voluntary 1. For empowering any person, (resident or non-resident)
commutation. liable to statute labour within the Municipality, to compound

for such labour, for any term not exceeding five years, at any
sun, not exceeding one dollar, for each day's labour;

Compulsory 2. For providing that a sum of money, not exceeding one
-commutatioi. dollar for each day's labour, may or shall be paid in commuta-

tion of sucli statute labour;

Fixing nurn- 3. For inercasing or reducing the number of day's labour, to
-ber of days' which the persons rated on the Assessment-Roll or otherwise
labour. shall be liable, in proportion to the statute labour to which

such persons are, in respect of the amounts at which they are
assessed or otherwise, respectively liable

Enforcing 4. For enforcing the performance of statuto labour, or pay-
Statute La- ment of a commutation in money in lieu thereof, when fot
bour. otherwise provided by lav

lRegulating 5. For regalating the manner and the divisions in which
-the applica- stat labour or commutation money shah be performed or ex-
tion of Labour pende
and commuta-
tion Moncy. GENERAL POWERS.

'Opei4ing 6. For opening, making, prserving, improving, repair-
.roads, &c. ing, widening, altering, divertiîîg, stoppingup and pulling down,

drains, sowers, water courses, roads, streets, squares,.alleys,
lanes, bridges or oofer public communications, within the juris-
diction of the Council, and for entering upon, breaking up
taking or using any land in any ay necessary or convenient
for the said purposes, subJeet to the restrictions in thîs Act Coli-
tained

TOLLS.

To rise mo- 7. For raising money by to, on any bridge, road orir
ey by toli. work, to defray tue expense of maeing or repairing the same

TAST
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FAST DRIVING ON BRIDGES.

8. For regalating the Driving and Riding on public Bridges; To regulate
dri*ving on

PITS AND PRECIPICES. bridges.

'9. For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep To make regu-

waters and other places dangerous to travellers to

ROAD ALLOWANCES.

10. For plieserving or selling timber-trees, stone, sand, Or For preserva-

gravel, on any allo\vance or appropriation for a public road ; ton of T
,, e n adalloanc to he prtie n t one c

11. For selling the original road allowance to the partiesnext
adjoining whose lands the same is situated vhen a public road council maY
has been opened, in lieu of the original road allowance and for to up os
the site or line of which compensation lias been paid, and for
selling in like manner to the owners of any adjoining land, any
road legally stopped up or altered by the Council ; and in case
such parties respectively refuse to become the purchasers at such
price as the Council thinks reasonable, then lor the sale thereof
o any other person for the same or a greater price;

PERMITTING ROADS TO PASS, &C.

12. For regulating the manner of granting to Road or Bridge Granting

Companies permission to commence or proceed with Roads priviieges to
or Bridges, within ils jurisdiction, and for regulating the manner Boid o
of ascertaining and declaring the completion of the work so as panies.
to entitle such companies to levy tolls thereon, and for regulating
the manner of making the examinatiçns necessary for t lie proper
exercise of these powers by the Council;

TAICING STOCK IN.

13. Fortaking stock in, or Iending moneyto, any sucli ifCOIPO- Takin stock

rated Road or Bridge Comnpany, under and subjeet to, the in, or making
rs eStatutes in that behaf ans to such

Companies.

TOLLS ON, MAY BE GRANTED.

14. For granting to any person, in consideration or part co- Grnting

sideration of planking, gravelling or macadamizing a road, or of riglt to take
building a bridge, the tolls fixed by By-law to be levied on the tous, whon.
work for a period of not more than twenty-one years after the
work has been completed and after such completion has been
declared by a By-law of the Council authorizing tolls to be
collected. And the grantee of such tolls shall, during the
period of his right hereto, maintain the road or bridge in
repair.

OLD ROAD ALLOWANCES.

318. In case any one in possession of a Concession road Or When s road
side lino lias laid out and opened a road or street in place is substituted

thereof
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foranorigyina1 thercof without receiving compensation therefor, or in case anllocne. new or travelled public road has been laid oUt and opened in lieuof an original allowance for road, and forwhich no compensation
·has been paid to the owner of the land appropriated as a public
road in place of such original allowanice, the owner, if his lands
adjoin the concession road, side line, or original allowance,
shall be entitled thereto, in lieu of the road so laid out, and the
Council of the Municipality upon the report in writing, of its
Surveyor, or of a Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, that such
new or travelled road is sufficient for the purposes of a public
higinvay, may convey the said original allowance for road
i fec simple to the person or persons upon whose hnd
the new road runs, and when any such original road
allowance is, in the opinion of the Council, useless to the
publie, and lies between lands owned by different parties,-
the Municipal Council may, subject to thc conditions afore-
said, sell and convey a part thereof to cach of such parties asConveying of may seem just and reasonable ; And in case compensation wasformer rO not paid for the new road, and the person through whose landallowance. fltitruhhoean
the same passes does not own the land adjoining the original
road allowance, the amount received from the purchaser of the
corresponding part of the road allowance when sold, shall be
paid to the person who at the time of the sale owns the land
through which the new road passes.

POSSESSION OF ROAD ALLOWANCES.

Original al- 319. In case a person is in possession.of any part of alowancs for Government allowance for road laid out adjoining his lot androads wvhen to
be deemed enclosed by a lawful fence, and which lias not been opened forlegally pos- public use by reason of another road being used in lieu thereof,,sessed til a or is in possession of any Government allowance for road pa-
passed for rallel or near to which a road bas been established by law inopening them. lieu thereof, such person shall be deemed legally possessed

thereof as against any private person, until a By-law lias been
passed for opening such allowance for road by the Council
having jurisdiction over the sarne.

NOTICE OF BY-LAWS FOR OPENIING SUCH ALLOWANCES.

fly-lai for 320. But no such By-law shall be passed until notice in writing
ron, &o.,las been given toi the person in possession, at least eight days
require no- before the meeting of the Council, that an application will betice. made for opening such allowance.

AIDING COUNTIES IN' MAKING ROADS AND BRIDGES.

321. The Municipal Council of every Township, City, Town
and Incorporaed Village may pass By-Iaws:

Aicing coun- 1. For granting to the County or United Counties in whichti in making such Mun icipality lies, aid, by loan orotherwisetowards openingroidses or makæg any new road or bridge on the bounds of such Ma-bridges, reaiy
nicipality
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2. For enterin into and performing any arrangement with joint
any other Council in the same County or United Counties for with other
executing at their joint expense and for their joint benefit, any ties
work within the jurisdiction of the Council.

HIGHWAYS IN CITIES, TOWNSHIPS, TOWNS AND
INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

322. Every public road, street bridge or other highway, in streets au
a City, Township, Town or incorporated Village, shall be vest- Cities, Towns
ed in the Municipality, subject to any rights in the soil which rated Vilages
the individuals who laid out such road, street, bridge or highway, how farvested
rescrved, and except any concession or other road within the ucipa
City, Township or Town or incorporated Village, taken and
held possession of by an individual in lieu.of a street, road or
highway, laid out by him without compensation therefor.

323. Every sucli road, street, bridge and highway shall be To be kept in
kept in repair by the corporation, and the default of the Corpo- repair by the
ration so to keep in repair, shall be a misdemeanor punishable oorpain
by fine in the discretion ofthe Court, and the Corporation shall damages.
be further civilly responsible for all damages sustained byany per-
son by reason of such default, but thé action must be brought
within three months after the damages have been sustained.
And this Section shall not apply to any road, street, bridge or
highway laid out without the consent of the Corporation by
By-law, until established and assumed by By-law.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS OF STREETS.

324. The Council of every City, Town and Incorporated
Village may also pass By-laws for the following purposes:

1. For assessing and collecting from the proprietors of real Local rates
property, immediately benefited by making or repairing any forpavements.

Pavement in any public way or place near to such property,
such sums as may be necessary for so making or repairing the
sane;

2. For raising, upon the petition of at least two thirds of the watering and
freeholders and householders resident in any street, square, sweeping
alley or lane, representing in value one half of the rateable streets.
property therein, such sums as may be necessary for Sweep-
ing, Watering or Lighting the street, square, alley or lane,
by means of a special rate on the rateable property therein;
but the Council may.charge the general corporate funds with
the expenditure incurred in such Making or Repairing, or in
such Sweeping, Watering or Lighting as aforesaid;

3. For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring or Preventing
fouling, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any obstructions
road, street, square, alley, lane, bridge or other communica- tr
tion;
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Removal of 4. For directing the remova] of door steps, porches, railingor
door steps. othererections, or obstructions projecting into or over anyroad,

or other public communication, at the expense of the proprietor
or occupant of the property bonnected vith which such pro.
jections arc found;

For marking 5. For surveyiig, seulingand marking the boundary unes of
the bound- al Strcets, Roads and otlir public communications, an l'or
aries or and giviny naines *1.t a afIixint
naming c c
streets. thorcofon cither public or private propeny.

E XCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OVER ]ROADS.

COUNTIES.

WHAT ROADS.

Exclusiveju- 325. The County Conneil shah have exclusive jurisdic-
risdictionovcr lion over al Roads and Bridges lying witlin any Township of
certain roads
by Counetids. te Couiy anl which Ile Coucil by By-law assumes as a

os Conty Road o Bridge, unail she By-la has becn repaled byhe Counil, and over ail Bridges across sreanis semtarating two
Townsips in the County; and over every Road or Bridne di-
viding dirent heret n aithoug such Road ray th dvia e
as in somne places lie, wholy or in part, wihi one Township.

I1OADS ASSUMED TO BE INACADANIZED.

Rods assua- ~326. Whcn a County Couneil assuecs by By-iaw any
cd to b ma- Roai or Bridde iBhin a Tlownship as a Co wnsy Road or

Cne, the Cou cil sha, with as litt e dlay as reasonably

may b, and a the expense of the Couny, cause the Road
to be plankeCn, gravlled or macadamized or the Bridge to
be bult in a good~ and substantial manner.

CERTAIN POWERS OF JUSTICES N SESSIONS TRANSFERRED.

Certain 327. Ail pows, duies and liabilities hich at a y time
powers of be oe the first day of January, ontie thousand eTwt hun-

Sein dred and fifty, belotiged to flie Magistrates in -Quarter
transformad. Sessions, wvitlî respect Io arny particular Road or Bridge

in a Counly, and not conflerred or imposed upon any
other Municipal Corporation, shaty belon to the Council of the
County, or, in case the Road or Bridge lies in two or more
Couil ies, Io the Councils ol stich Cotinties, and the negleci or
disobedierncofany regyulations or directions made hy such
Couril or Councils, shall subje t lite oénders rothesabe
malties and oher coneqences as the neglect or disobedience
of be like d ga dor directionsof fle Magistraes wold
have subjected ahen to.

GENERAL POWERS OF COUNTIES RESPECTING HIGHWAYS.

32S. The Council ofdevery County shal have powerto pass
By-laws for the fitvi g purpos Januar, one a e h
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I For stopping up, or stopping up and sale, of any original Sale ofori-
alovance for road or parts thereof within the County, which is ginal allow-

subject to the sole juriscliction and control of the Council, and rt, C,

not beinrg within the limits of any Village, Town or City within certan cases
or ad joining the Couniy ; but the By-law for this purpose shall
be subject to le threc hundred and eighth section of this Act

2. For preventing imnmoderate riding or driving of horses or Preventing

other catte on the highways, whether Township or County furious div-uren.

hi lways ;

3. For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing, Roads within
widening, altering, diverting, stopping up and pulling down, or botween

M ) '-1e cr. l muni-
drains, sewers, water courses, roads, streets, squares, alleyse cpaies.
ans, bridges or other public communications, running or

being wilhin one or more T ownships, or bet ween two or more
Townships of the Couniy, or between the County, and any
adjoining County or City, or on the bounds of any Town or
incorporated Villacge within the boundaries of the Counly, as
the interests of the inhabilants of the County in the opinion
of the Council require to be so opened, made, preserved and
improved, and for entering upon, breaking up, taking or using
any land in any way necessary or convenient lor the said pur-
poses, sobject to the restrictions hereinafter contained

TREES OBSTRUCTING HIIGHWAYS.

4. For direct ing that, on each or either side of a highway May direct

passing through a wood, the trees, (unless they form part of an the trees to
D Z ybce lcared on

orchard or a shrubbery, or have been planted expressly for each side of
ornarnent or shelter,) shall, for a space not exceeding twenly- h hways.
five feet on each side of hie higlhîway, bc cut down and re-
moved by the Proprietor within a time appointed by the By-
law, or, on his default, by the County Surveyor-or other Officer
in whose division the land lies; and, in the latter case, for ay gra
authorizing the trees to be uased by the Overseer or other aidtoCounties
Officer for any purpose connected with the improvement of the in making
high ways and bridges in his division, or to be sold by him t oad, c.
defray the expenses of carrying tIe By-law into effect;

LOCAL RATES FOR SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.

5. For levying by Assessment on all the rateable property Localratesfor
within any particular paris of two Townships to be described special im-

by metes and bounds in the By-laV, in addition to all other provementS.

Raies, a sum sufficient to defray the expense of making, repair-
ing or improving any Road, Bridge, or other public. work, Iying
between such parts of such two Townships, and by which the
inhabitants of such parts will be more especially benefited;

6. But no such By-law, as referred to in the last préeeding Proceedings to
sub-section, sha 1 be passed, except-1. Upon a petition signed obtain a By

28* bylaw for.

Cap. 99.1858.
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by at least one half of the Electors within those parts of
such Townships which are to be affected by the By-law; 2.
Nor unless a printed notice of the petition, with the names
of the signers thereto, describing the limits within which the
By-law is to have force, has been given for at least one month,
by putting up the sarne in four different places within such parts
of the Township and at the places for holding the sittings of the
Council of each Township, whether it be within such parts or
lot, and also by inserting the same weekly for at least four weeks

in some newspaper, if any there be published in the County, or
if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper published in
some adjoining Counly;

AIDING TOWNSHIPS &c. IN MAKING ROADS AND BRIDGES.

For aiding in 7. For granting to any Town, Township,or Incorporated Village
making roucs inthe County, aid,byloan orotherwise,towardsopening or mak-and bridges. any ncow Road or Bridge ii the Town, Township or Vil-

lage, in cases where the Council deems the County at large
sufficiently interested in the work to justify such assistance, but
not sufficiently interested to justify the Council in at once assu-
ming the same as a County work;

Making, &c., 8. For requiring that the whole or any part of any County road
any County shall be opened, improved and maintained by any local Munici-road. pality within the County.

TOWNsHIPs.

329. The Council of every Township may pass By-laws

AIDING COUNTIES IN MAKING ROADS.

Aiding Cotn- 1. For granting to any adjoining County, aid in making,
Roads. opening, maintainig widening, raising, lowering o oherwise

improving any highway, road, street, bridge or communication
lying between the Township and any other Municipality, and
for granting like aid to the County in which the Township
lies in respect of any highway, road, street, bridge or commu-
nication within the Township assumed by the County as a
County work, or agreed to be so assumed on condition of such
grant

ORIGINAL ROAD ALLOWANCES.

stopping; up 2. For the stopping up and sale of any original allowance
and sale offor road or any part thereof within the Municipality, and for
allowance. fixing and declaring therein the terms upon which the same is

to be sold and conveyed; but no such By-law shall have any
force (1) unless passed in accordance with the three hundred
and eighth section of this Act, nor (2) until confirmed by a
By-law of the Council of the County in which the Township

IS
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is situated at an Ordinary Session of the County Council,
held not sooner than three months, nor later than one year
next after the passing thereof ;

TREES OBSTRUCTING HIGHWAYS.

3. For directing that, on each or either side of a highway Ordering treee

passing through a wood, the trees (unless they form part of an to be cut down

orchard or a shrubbery, or have been planted expressly for on eulh sie
-eedig twety- f a road.

ornament or shelter) shall, for a space not exceedng twenty-
five feet on each side of the highway, be cut down and remov-

ed by the proprietor vithin a tine appointed by the By-law,

or, on bis default, by the Overseer of Highways, or other Officer

in whose division the land lies; and, in the latter case, for au-

thorizing the trees to be used by the Overseer or other Officer

for any purpose connected withthe improvement of the highways
and bridges in his division, or to be sold by hin to defray the

expenses of carrying the By-law into effect.

WHEN ROADs IN VILLAGES OR HAMLETS MAY BE SOLD BY

TOWNSHIP COUNCILS.

330. In case the Trustees of any Police village, or fifteen whenroads n

of the inhabitant householders of any other unincorporated Police Vil-

village or bamlet consisting of not less than twenty dwellina lages may be

bouses standing vithin an area of two hundred acres, petition sh p counc is
the Council of the Township in which the village or hamlet is

situate, and in case the petition of such unincorporated village or
hamlet not being a Police Village, is accompanied by a certifi-

cate from the Reoistrar of the County within which the Town-

ship lies, that a plan of the village or hamlet bas been duly

deposited in his office according to the registry laws, the
Council may pass a By-law to stop up, sell and convey, or other-

wise deal with any original allowance for road lying within the

limits of the village or hamlet, as the sarne shall be laid down

on tlie plan, but subject to allhe restrictions contained in this

Act with reference to the sale of original allowances.

331. The last section shall apply to a village or ham- When Village
let situate in two Townships whether such Townships is partly in

are in the same or different Counties, and in such case each oftwo

the Council of each of the Townships shall have the

powers hereby conferred, as to any original allowance for road

lying within that part of the village or hamiet which, ac-

cording to the registered pilan, is situate wihin such Town-
ship.

RAILWAYS.

332. The Council of every Township, County, City, Town
and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws

TAKING
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TAKING STOCK IN OR AIDING RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Council may I. For subscribing for any number of shares in the Capi.
e tal Stock of or for lending to or guaranteeing the payment

.F ting of any sum of money borrowed by an incorporated Railway
o Company to which the eigiteenth Section of the Statutestock in b ecin f h Sattways or g fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, Chapter fifty-one,-(he Rail-anteeing way Clauses Consolidation Act) has been madc applicable bydebentures; any special Act;

For gua- 2. For endorsing or guarantecing the paynent of any
ranteeiiig the Debenture Io be issued by the Company for the money by
Debentures, them borrowed, and for assessing and levying firom time o time
&c. upon the whole rateable property of the Municipality, a suffi-

cient sum to discharge the debt or engagement so contracted;

For issuing 3. For issuing, for the like purpose, Debentures payable atDebentures. such times and for such sums respectively, not less than twenty
dollars, and bearing or not bearing interest as the Municipal
Council nay think meet

To be con- 4. For directing the manner and form of signing or en-
Pub v dorsing any Debenture so issued, endorsed or guaranteed andPublic Yote. of cutrinn ch ae n ygaate nfcountersigning the same, and by what officer or person the

same shall be so signed, endorsed or countersigned, respectively;
But no Municipal Corporation shall subscribe for stock or incur
a debt or liability for the purposes aforesaid unless the By-
law before the final passing thereof has received the assent of the
Electors of the Municipality in manner provided by this Act.

Debentures 333. Any Debenture for any of the purposes in the preceding
- section mentioned, signed or endorsed and countersigned as di-Such Debon- rected by the By-law, shall be valid and binding on the Corpora-tures valid 9vîotteSa rh n

without the tion wnhout the corporate Seal thereto, or the observance.of any
corporateseal. other form wvith regard to the Debentnre than -lch as may be

directed in the By-law.

Head when to 334. In case any Municipal Council subscribcs for and holdsbe a Director. stock in such Company to the amount of twenty thousand dollars
or upwards, the Head of the Council shall be ex officio one of the
Directors of the Company in addition to the number of Directors
authorized by the Special Act, and shall have the same rights,powers and duties as the other Directors of the Company.

Authorizing 335. The. Council of every Townsh ip may pass By-lawsBranc Rai1- for authorizing anv Railway Company, in case such au-
thority is neccssary, to make any branch Railway on property
of the Corporation, or on highways, under such conditions as
the Council secs fit, and subject to the restrictions contained in
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and any other Acts
atTecting sucli Railway.

ARBITRATIONS.
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ARBITRATIONS.

336. In all cases of arbitration directed by this Act, the

proceedings shall be as follows:

i Each party shall appoint one arbitrator and give notice Mode of ap-

thereof in writing to the other party; and when the other par- pointing arbi-

ty is a Corporation, the notice shall bc given to the Head of the conducting

Corporation ; 
arbitrations.

2. The two arbitrators appointed by or for the parties shall Third Arbi-

choose a third arbitrator ; trator.

3. In case of an arbitration between Townships or between Provision in

Counties, or between a County and a City, or between a caseofeglet

County and Town, if for one calendar month afier having to appoint.

received such notice the party notified omits appointing an ar-

bitrator ; and if for ten days after the second arbitrator has been

appointed, the two arbitrators omit to appoint a third arbitrator,

then, in case the arbitration is between Townships, the War-

den of the County within which the Townships are situate; or

in case the arbitration is between Counties, or, between a

County and a City or a Town, the Governor in Council may

appoint an arbitrator for the party or arbitrators in default;

4. In case of an arbitration between a Municipal Corporation Incaseofezer-

and the owners of property to be entered upon, taken or used in cise of powers

the exercise of the powers of the Corporation in regard to roads, r &o.

streets or other communications, or to drains and sewers, if,

after the passing of the By-law, any person interested in the

property appoints and gives due notice to the Head of the

Council of his appointnent of an arbitrator to determine the

compensation to which such person is entitled, the Head of

the Council shall, within three days, appoint a second arbitra-

tor and give notice thereof to the other party, and shall express

clearly in the notice what powers the Council intend to exercise

with respect to the property (describing it)

5. If within one month after service on the owner or owners If the owner

of the property, of a copy of any By-law certified to be of property

a truc copy under the hand of the Clerk of the Council, the fa1 atraomr

owner or owners omit naming an arbitrator and giving no-
tice thereof as aforesaid, the Council or the Head, if authorized

by By-lav, may name an arbitrator on behalf of the Council

and give notice thereof to the owner or owners of the pro-

perty, and the latter shall, within seven days thereafter, name an

arbitrator on his or their behalf;

6. In either of the cases provided for by the two preceding Time for ap-

clauses, the two arbitrators shall within seven days appoint a pointingthird

third arbitrator, and their award shall be made within one àrbitratorad

month after the appointment;
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county Judge 7. If any such owner or occupier neglects naming anto appoint in arbitrator within seven days after receiving notice to do so, orcertain eases. if the two arbitrators do not within seven days from the appoint-
ment of the lastly named of. the two arbitrators, agree
on a third arbitrator within seven days after the lastlynamed arbitrator's appointment, or if an arbitrator re-
fuses or neglects to act, the Judge of the County Court, onthe application of either party, shall nominate as an Arbitrator
a fit person resident without the limits of the Municipality in
which the property in question is situate, and such Arbitrator
shall forthwith proceed to hear and determine the matters re-
ferred to him ;

Appointments 8. The appointment of all Arbitrators shall be in writing un-how to be der the hands of the appointors, or in case of a Corporation, un-made. der the Corporate Seal and anthenticated in like manner as a
By-law;

Head to ap- 9. The Arbitrators on behalf of a Municipal Corporation orpoint for Cor- Provisional Corporation, shall be appointed by the Council there-poration. of, or by the Head thereof, if authorized by a By-law of the
Council;

Where many 10. In case ihere are several persons having distinct interests in
atres'cnin property in respect of which the Corporation is desirous of exer-

the same p- cisng the powers referred toin the abovefourthsub-sectionunder
perty. a By-law in that behalf passed, whether such persons are all in-

terested in the saine piece of property or some or one in a
part thereof, and some or one in another part thereof, and in
case the By-law or any subsequent By-law provides that
the claims of all should in the opinion of the Council be dis-
posed of by one award, such persons shah have one calendar
month instead of seven days to agree upon and give notice of
an arbitrator jomntly appointed in their behalf before the
County Court Judge shal have power to nane an arbitrator for
them;

Arbitrators to 11. Every arbitrator, before proceeding to try t lie matter of
b the arbitration, shall take and subscribe the following oath (or

in case of those who by law affirni, make and subscribe the fol-
lowing affirmation) before any Justice of the Peace:

Form. c 1, (A. B.), do swear, (or affi.rm) that I will well and truly
" try the matters referred to me by the parties, and a truc and
"impartial award make in the premises according to the
"evidence. So help nie God."

Which Oath or Affirmation shall be filed with the papers ofthe reference.;

Avrd to be 12. In case the award relates to property to be entered upon,binding in taken or used as mentioned in the raid fourth sub-section, and in
case
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case theBy-law didnot authorize or professto authorize any entry certain cas

or use to be made of the property before an award had been made must be ad-

except for the purpose of survey, or iu case the By-law did give opted by
or profess to give such authority but the arbitrators find that certaia time.
such authority had not been acted upon, the award shall not be
binding on the Corporation unless it is adopted by By-law within
six weeks after the making of the award; and if the same
is not so adopted, the original By-lav shall be deemed to be-re-

pealed, and the property shall stand as if no such By-law had
been made, and the Corporation shall pay the costs of the arbi-
tration

13. In the case of any award under this Act which does not Notes ofthe

require adoption by the Council, or in case of any award to evidence ad-

which a Municipal Corporation is a party and which is to be duccd te bc
made in pursuance of a submission containing an agreement filed in cer-

that the present sub-section of this Act should apply thereto, the tain cases.

arbitrator or arbitrators shall take, and immediately after the
making of the award shall file with the Clerk of the Council for
the inspection of all parties interested, full notes of the oral evi-
dence given on the reference, and also all documentary evidence
or a copy thereof, and in case they proceed partly on a view or

any knowledge or skill possessed by themselves or by any of
them, they shall also put in writing a statement thereof
sufficiently full to allowN the Court to form a judgment of the
weight which should be attached thereto ;

14. Every award made under this Act shall be in writing under ward te be
the hands of all or two of the arbitralors, and shall be subject to made by at

the jurisdiction of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity least two ar-
as if made on a submission by a Bond containing an agree- subet to Su
ment for making the submission a rule or order of such perier Courts..

Court. And in the cases provided for by the last preceding sùb- Powers of the
section, the Court shall consider not only the legality of courtsin such
the award but the merits as they appear from the proceedings matters.

so filed as aforesaid, and may cail for additional evidence to be
taken in any manner the Court directs, and may, either without
taking such evidence or after taking such evidence, set aside the
award, or remit the matters referred or any of them from time to
time to the consideration and determination of the same arbitra-
tors, or to any other person or persons whom the Court may ap-

point as prescribed in the "Common Law Procedure Act, 1856,
and fix the time within which such further or new award shall
be made, or the Court may itself increase or diminish the
amount awarded or otherwise modify the award, as the justice
of the case may seern to the Court to require.

POUNDS AND POUND-KEEPERS.

337. The Council of every Township, Town and City, By-îaws as tê
Incorporated Village, may respectively pass By-laws (not being pounds and

inconsistent with any Statute relating to Pounds or Cruelty toe ms

Animals :)
PROVI DING
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PROVIDING POUNDS.

Pounds to be 1. For providing sufficient yards and inclosures for theprovided. safe keeping of such animals as it may be the duty of thePound Keeper to impound;

ANIMALS RUNN[NG AT LARGE.

Animais 2. For restraining or regulating the running at large of
rurng at any animals; and providing for impounding them; and for

causing iliem to bc sold in case they are not claimed within
a reasonable time, or in case tle damages, fines and expenses
are not paid according to law ;

Appraising 3. For appraising the damages to be paid by the owners ofdamages done animals impounded for trespassing contrary to the laws of
Upper Canada or of the Municipality;

4. For determining the compensation to be allowed for ser-
vices rendered, in carrying out the provisions of this Act with
respect to animals impounded or distrained and detained in
the possession of the distrainor.

GENERAL PROVISIONs.

Regulations 33S. Until varied or other provisions are made by Act offor the gov- Parliament, or by By-Laws of the Municipality, the following
ernment of reulations shah be in force
Pound Keep-
ers.
What1. If not previously replevied, the Pound Keeper shall im-
to be im- pound any horse, bull, ox, cow, sheep, goat, pig, or other cattle, orpoundecd. any poultry, distrained for unlawfuIy running at large, or for

trespassrng and doing damage, delivered to him for that pur-
pose by any person resident within his division who has dis-
trained the same;

Whon the 2. When the common Pound of the Municipality or placeyommon v.erein a distress has been made is not secure, the Pound KeeperPound s not may confine the animal in any inclosed place within the limits
of the Pound Keeper's division within which the distress was
made;

made to Pound tRteeper by the Pound Keeper duplicate statements in writing of his
impounder. demands against the o.wner for damages (if any), not exceed-

ing twenty dollars, done by such animal. And shall at the
same time give his written agreement under seal (with a surety
if required by the Pound Keeper) which agreement may be
after the form following, or in words to the same effect:
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, (or we, as the case may be), do hicreby agree that 1, (or we) Formofagree

wil pay to the owner of the (describing the animal) by me ment with

(A. B.) this day impouncled, all costs to which the said owner

nay be put in case the distress by me the said A. B. proves to

be illegal, or in case te claims for danages nov put i by me

the said A. 13. fails to be esiablished;

4. In case 11w animal disirained is a horse, bull, oX, cow, If the animal

shccp, goal, pig or other cattle, and if the saine is distrained be of acertain

by a resident ofthe Township for straying \ wilhi his premises

uchi person, instead of delivering flte animal to a Pound

Keeper, may relain Ihe animal in his own possessiol, provided

lie makes no claim for damage donc by, the animal, and duly
gives the notiees hereinafter in Ihat case required of him;

5. If flie owner is known to him, he shall fortlwitl give to If the owner

the owner notice il writing of having taken up the animal ; beknown.

6. If the owner is not known to the person taking up and re- If unknown,

taining possession of thie animal, such person shali vithin forty- notice to

eight lours, deliver to the Township Clerk a notice in writing Of Clerk.

having taken up the animal, and containing a description of

the color, age and natural and artificial marks of the animal,
as near as may bc;

7. The Township Clerk, on receiving this notice, shall forth- DutyofClerk

with enter a copy thercof in a book to be kept by hlm for that thereon.

purpose, and shall post the notice he reecives, or a copy thereof,

in some conspicuous place on or near the door of his office, and

continue 1le same so posted for at least one weck, unless the

animal is sooner claimed by the owner ;

8. If the animal or any number of animals taken up at the If the animals

same time, is or are of tle value of ten dollars or more, the dis- are Worth .$10

strainor shall cause a copy of tle notice to be published in a

Newspaper in the County, if one is published therein, and if

iot, then in a Newspaper published in an adjoining County,

and to be continued thercin once a week for thrce successive

weeks

9. In case an animal is impounded, notices for the sale Notice ofsale;

thereof shall be given by the Pound Keeper or person who im-

pounded the animal within forty-eight hours afterwards, but no Whon sale

pig or poultry shall be sold till after four clear days, nor any may be made.

horse or other cattle till after eight clear days from the time of

impounding tle same;

10. In case tIe animal is not impounded but is retained in Ifanimal is

the possession of the party distraining the same, if the animal not impound-

is a pig, goat or sheep, the notices for the sale thereof shall ed, but de-

not be given for one month, and if the animal is a borse or other tained.

cattle, the notices shall not be given for two months after the

animal is taken up

1858.
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Notice of sale 11. The notices of sale may be written or printed and shalunless re- be affixed and continued for three clear successive days, in threedeemed. publie places in the Municipality, and shall specify the time and
place at which the animal vill be publicly sold, if not sconer re-
plevied or redeemed by the owner or some one on bis behalf,
paying the penalty imposed by law (if any), the amount
of the injury (if any) claimed or decided to have been
committed by the animal to. the property of the person who
distraned it, together with the lawful fees and charges of the
Pound Keeper, and also of the fence- viewers (if any); and
the expenses of the animals keepinig;

Keeperto fecd 12. Every Pound Keeper, and everv person who impounds
cattle. or confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, any

animal in any common, open or close Pound, or in any
inclosed place, shall daily furnish the animal with good and
sufficient food, water, and shelter, during the whole time that
such animal continues impounded or confined ;

And May re- 13. Every such person who furnishes the animal with food,cover the
value. water, and shelter, may recover the value thereof from the

owner of the animal, and also a reasonable allowance for his
lime, trouble and attendance in the premises;

In what man- 14. The value or allowance as aforesaid may be recovered
may berecov- with costs, by summary proceeding before any Justice of
ered. the Peace within whose jurisdiction the animal was impound-

ed, in like manner as fines, penalties or forfeitures for the
breach of any By-law of the Municipality may by law be
recovered and enforced by a single Justice of the Peace ;
and the Justice shall ascertain and determine the amount of
such value and allowance when not otherwise fixed by law,
adhering, so far as applicable, to the tariff of Pound Keepers'
fees and charges that may be established by the By-laws of
the Municipality

Other mode of 15. The Pound Keeper, or person entitled so to proceed,enforcin- may, instead of such sumnary proceeding, enforce the remu-
neration to which he is entitled in manner hereafter mentioned;

Sale how ef- 16. ln case it N proved by affdavit in writing, before one
fected, &c., of the Justices aforesaid, to bis satisfaction, that ail the
and purchase
money, how proper notices were duly affixed and published in the mannerapplied. and for the respective times above prescribed, then if the

owner or some one for hini does not within the time specified
in the notices, or before the sale of the animal, replevy or
redeem the same n manner aforesaid, the Pound Keeper
who impounded the animal, or if the person who took up the
animal did not deliver such animal to any Pound-keeper but
retained the same in bis own possession, then, any Pound-
keeper of the Township, shall publicly sell the animal to the
highest bidder, at the time and place mentioned in the aforesaid

notices
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notices, and shall after deducting the penalty and the

damages (if any) and fees and charges aforesaid, apply the
produce in discharge of the value of the food and nourish-

ment, loss of time, trouble and attendance so supplied as afore-

said, and the expenses of driving or conveying and impounding
or confining the animal, and of the sale and attending the same,
or incidental thereto, and the damage -when legally claimable
not exceeding twenty dollars,to be ascertained as aforesaid, donc
by the animal to the property of the person at whose suit the same
was distrained, and return the surplus (if any) to the original
owner of the animal, or if not claimed by hun within three
months after the sale, the Pound Keeper shall pay such surplus
to the Treasurer or Chamberlain of and for the use of the Muni-
cipality

17. If the owner vithin forty-eight hours after the delivery of Disputes re-
such statements, as provided inthe thirdsub-section of this clause, d
disputes the amount of the darnages so claimed, the amount determined.
shall be decided by the majority of three fence-viewers of the
Municipality, one to be named by the owner of the animal,
one by the person distraining or claiming damages, and the
third by the Pound Keeper;

18. Such fence-viewers or any two of thern shall, withi Fence-viewers
twenty-four hours after notice of their appointment as aforesaid, to view and

view the fence and the ground upon which the animal was apprase da-

found doing damage, and determine whether or not the fence Mage.
vas a lavftl one according to the Statutes or By-laws in that

behalf at the time of the trespass ; and if it vas, then they shall

appraise the damages committed, and, within twenty-four
hours after having made the view, deliver to the Pound Keeper
a vritten statement signed by at least two of them of their
appraisement, and of their lawful fees and charges;

19. Any fence-viewer neglecting his duty as arbitrator as Penalty for
aforesaid, shall incur a penalty of two dollars, to be recovered ne.-ectofduty
for the use of the Municipality, by summary proceeding before by viewers.
a Justice of the Peace upon the complaint of the party aggrieved,
or the Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality

20. If the fence-viewers decide that the fence was not a Proceedings
lawful fence, they shall certify the same in writing under where viewers
their hands, together with a statement of their lawful fees to the decide against
Pound Keeper, who shall, upon payment of all lawful fees and a fence
charges, deliver such animal to the owner, if claimed before the
sale thereof, but if not claimed, or if such fees and charges are
not paid, the Pound Keeper, after due notice, as required by
this Act, shall sell the animal in the manner before mentioned at
the tine and place appointed in the notices;

21. In case any Pound Keeper or person who impounds Liability of

or confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, any pound keeper
animal

1858;
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refusing to animal as aforesaid, refuses or neglects to find, provide and
feed aiimal supply such good and sufficient food, water, and shelerimpoundtl. to the animal, lie shall, for every day during whieh he

so refuses or neglects, forfeit a surn not less than one dollar
nor more than four dollars, which shall be recoverable by pro.
ceeding before any Justice of the Peace

Recovory and 22. Evcr fine and penalty, imposed by ihis Act, may bc
enforcementnoTemialien recovered and enforced, with costs, by summarv conviction

under the surnmary convictions Act, before any Justice of the
Peace of the County, or of the lMunicipality, in -which the of-

Iimprisontnit fence was comrnmitted ; and, in default of payment, the oflènder

paymient.
iiideani ~mray be comnmitted to the Common Gaol, House of Correction,

or Lock-up-H-iouse of such County or Municipality, there to be
imprisoned for any time, in the discretion of he convicting
and cornmittin5g Justice, not exceeding fourteen days, unles
such fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of said
cominittal, be sooner paid;

Who may bc 23. Upon flte lcaring of any information or complaint ex-
witnCss. hibited or made under this Act, any person giving or making the

information or cornplaint, and any other person shall be a compe-
tent witness, notwithstanding sucu person rnay be entitled to
any part of ihe pecuniary penalty on tle conviction of the
oflnder;

Application Of 24. When not otherwise provided, every pecuniary penaltypenalties, recovered before any Justice of the Peace under tlis Act shall
be paid and distributed in the following manner : one moiety
to the City, Town, Village or Township, in which the offence
vas committed, and the other moiety thereof, with full costs, to

the person who informed and prosecuted for the sane, or to
such other person as to the Justice may seem proper.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE AND MATTERS
OF POLICE.

CITIES TO BE COUNTIES, &c.

In what res- 339. Every City shall be a County of itself for Municipal
pects purposes, and for such judicial purposes as are herein specially

tics. provided for in the case of ail Cities, but for no other.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Heads of 340. The Head of every Couneil, the Aldermen of a Cifty
Couneils, the Justices of the Peace and hIe Reeve of every Town. and theMayors and r T
Reeves to be )eputy Reeve of every .ownship, Town and Incorporated
Justices ofthe Village, shail ex o#icio be Justices of the Peace for the whole
Peace. County or union of (ounties in which their respective Munici-

palities lie, and shall not be disqualified by being an Attorney,
Solicitor or Coroner.

341.

cap. 99. 22 VCT



341. Justices of the Peace for any town, shall have the Quuincation

saine property qualification and i ake the same oaths as other ant oaths of

Justices of the Peace, but no Warden, Mayor, Recorder, Police " i°
Magistrate. Alderman, Reeve or Deputy Reeve, after taking the Peace

the oaths or rnaking the declarations as such, shall require to when dis-

have any property qualideation or to take any further oath to ponsCd wth

enable hii to act as a Justice of the Peace.

342. When a Town has been erected into a City and the when Towns

Council of the City duly organized, every Commission of beconi Cities,

the Peace theretofore issued lor the Town, shall cease. missions of
1>cace to cease.

343. Justices of the Peace for a County in which a City County Jus-
lies shall as such have no jurisdiction over offences con- tices to have

mitted in ihe City, and the warrants of County Justices shail 'o jurisdic-

require to be endorsed before being exccuîted in a City mn the but Quarter
sarme manner as required by ]aw when to be executed in a se- Sessions may

parate Counly. But the general and adjourned Quarter Ses- Pu held there-

sions of the Peace for the County may be held and the juris-
diction thereof exercised within the City.

344. Nothing herein contained shall limit the power of Governormay

the Governor to appoint under the Great Seal of the Province nppoint Jus-

any nurnber of Justices of the Peace for a Town, or shall inter- Peice for

fere with the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace for the Coun- Towns.

iy in vhicih a Town is situate over offences committed in the

Town, except only so far as respects offinces against the By- Jurisliction
laws of the Towa and penal es for re3fusal to accept or be or county
sworn into office in the Tovn as to which Jurisdiction shall be T lU

exercised exclusively by the Police Magistrate or Mayor or
Justices of the Peace for the Town.

345. The Mayor of any City or Town rnay call out the Mayormty
Possé to enforce the law within his Municipality should c-ti outP -

exigencies require it, but only under ithe same circumstances
in which the Sheriff of a County may now by law do so.

346. The Head of every Cou ncil, or in his absence the Chair- Powcrsof

man thereof, may administer an oath or affirmation to any person 1eads of
concerning any account or other rnatter submritted to the Coun- wImdster

cil. oaths.

POLICE OFFICE.

347. The Council of every Town and City shall establish Police Officesin Citics and
therein a Police Office, and the Police Magistrate, or in his Tows.

absence, or where there is no Police Magistrate, the Mayor of
the Town or City, shall attend at such Police Office daily, or
al such times and for such period as may be necessary for the
disposal of the business brought before hirn as a Justice of the
Peace; and any Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction in a
Town may, at the request of the Mayor thereof, act in his stead

at
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at the Police Office; But, except in cases of urgent necessity,
no attendance is required on Sunday, Christmas Day, or
Good Friday, or any day appointed by Proclamation for a Public
Fast or Thanksgiving.

RECORDER'S COURTS AND POLICE MAGISTRATES

RECORDER S COURT.

348. There shall be in every City a Court of Record toCourt i be called the Recorder's Court of the City ; and therein the
Recorder alone, or assisted by one or more of the Aldermen, shall
preside; or in the absence of the Recorder, or vhen there is no
Recorder, the Mayor, (and in his absence, one of the Aldermen
elected by thenselves) assisted by one or more Aldermen, shallJurisdiction preside; and the Court shall, as to crimes and offences com-
mitted in the City and as to matters of civil concern therein
have the same Jurisdiction and powers and use the like pro-
cess and proceedings as Courts of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Counties.

RECORDERS AND POLICE MAGISTRATES,

Recorder, 349. The Recorder shall be a Barrister of Upper Canada,
qualification of not less than five years' standing.

Salary of Re- 3a0. Every Recorder shall receive a salary of not lesscorder. ithan two hundred and fifty pounds, and his salary shall be de-
frayed from and out of the fce Fund from which the salaries
of County Judges are defraved.

Salary of Po- 35 1. Every Police Magistrate shall receive a salary of not
trate. less than one hundred pounds per annum, to be fixed by and tobe paid quarterly by the Council.

When Recor- 352. A Recorder or a Police Magistrate shall not in the
Magistrate to first instan:oe be appointed for any Municipality, until the Coun-
bc appointed. cil thereof communicates to the Govemor its opinion that suchan Officer is required.

To bc appoint- 353. Every Recorder and Police Magistrate shall be ap-
Cdon pointed by the Crovn, and shall hold office during the plea-sure of the Crown ; and shall ex officio be a Justice of the Peacefor the City or Town for which he holds Office as well as forthe County in vhich the City or Town is situate.

THE CLERK.

Clerk of Re- 3éi4. The Clerk of the Council -of every City or Town, r
corder's Court
and PoliceandPolce such other person as the Council of the City or Town may ap-office. point for that purpose, shall be the Clerk of the Police Officethereof, and pertorm the same duties and receive the same

emolunients
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emoluments as Clerks ,of Justices of the Peace, and the City
Clerk, or such other person as the Council of the City may ap-
point for that purpose, shall also be Clerk of the Recorder's
Court, and shall perform the same duties and receive the same
emoluments as Clerks of the Peace; and in case the said
Clerk or other person is paid by a fixed salary, the said emolu-
mients shall be paid by him to the municipality, and forn part
of its funds.

SESSIONS OF RECORDER'S COURT.

35j. 'lic Recorder's Court shall hold . four Sessions Sessions of
in every year, and such Sessions shall commence on the second Recorder's

Monday in January, and on flic first Monday in the months of
April, July and November.

356. The panels of Grand Jurors shall consist of twen- Jurors.
ty-four persons, and the panels of the Petit Jurors of not less than
thirty-six nor more than sixty persons; and ail such persons shall
be residents of the City, selected to serve as Jurors under the
Laws relating to Jurors.

357. The High Bailiff of a City, not made a separate Iîigh Bafiif
County for all purposes, shall ballot for and summon to summon.
the Jurors under a Precept signed by the Recorder,
or by the Mayor, or the Alderman elected to act in the Recor-
der's place, in the manner appointed by the Laws relating to
Jurors.

35S. On the acquittal of any person tried for misde- Costs of per-
meanor in a Recorder's Court, the presiding Officer shall, if the sons equitted

C of Misde-
Court is satisfied that there was reasonable and probable cause eanor
for the prosecution, order the costs thereof to be taxed by the
Clerk and to be paid out of the City Funds.

EXPENSES OF RECORDER S COURT.

359. The expenses of the administration of justice in Expensesofr
criminal cases in the Recorder's Court, shall be defrayed out of. criminal
the Consolilaied Revenne Fund, in like manner and to the Jurticein Rfr

like extent as the expenses attending the administration of jus. howpaidC
tice in crirninal cases in the scycral Courts of Quarter Sessions
in Upper Canada.

INVESTIGATIONS BY RECORDER UNDER RESOLU-
TION OF CITY COUNCIL.

350. In case the Council of any City at any time passes Investigation
a resolution requesting the Recorder of 1he City to investi- by Recorder
gate any matter to be mentioned in the resolution and relating of chargS of

to a -supposed malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct
on the part of any member of the Council or Officer of the

29 a Corporation,

Câp. 99. 49
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Corporation, or of any persen having a contract therewith, in
relation Io the dulies or obligations of 11he Mmcnber, Officer
or other person, Io the City, or in case the Council of any City
secs fit to cause inquiry 10 he made into or concerning any
malter connected wi.h the good Governient of the City, or the
conduct of any part of the public business thereof, and if the
Council at any lime passes a resolution requesting the Re-
corder of hie City to make the inquiry, the Recorder

ers ® shal ingire into 1bc same, and shall for that purpose have
0 v. o. 38 all the powers of Corinin:-oncrs under the Act, initituled, An

Act Io cowr Connissioners for inquilring' io riatters con-
nected wilk the public business Io take evidence on oath/ ; And the
Recorder shall, with all convenient speed, report to ihe Council
the result of the inquiry and the evidence taken thereon.

CITY DIVISION COURT.

Divisiob 361. The Governor may, by Leiters Patent under theCourt to be
held by Re- Great Seal, appoint the Recorder to preside over and hold the
order. Livision Court of that Division of the County which includes

the City; and in such case, as long as the Letters Patent re-
main unrevoked, the Recorder shall have the powers and privi-
leges and perform the duties otherwise belonging to the County
Court Judge as Judge of the Division Court, and during
such period the authority and duties of the County Judge or
Judge of such Division Court shall cease, except as in this Act
provided.

Salary as 362. The Governor in Council shall fix an annual sa-
Judo Divi- lary to be paid to the Recorder for performing such duties,

regard being had in Cixing the sarne to the population resident
within the Jurisdiction of such Division Court, the amount ac-
cruing from the Court to the fee fund, the anount of the salary
of the Recorder as such, and the amount of the salaries of the
County Court Judges in Upper Canada, and the salary shall
be subject to be altered, in the like way, and shall be paid out
of the like Fund and in the ike manner as the salary of the
Coutnty Judge in and for the County in which the City is
situated.

Recorder 363. While a Recorder is authorized to hold the Division
whc not to Court, he shall not practise as a Barrister, Advocate, Attorney,practise at the
Bar. Soicitor or Proctor in any Court of Law or Equily.

Absence of 364. In case of the Recorder's ilness or unavoidable
odr pro- absnce or absence by leave of the Governor while such

Letters Patent are in fIrce, the Judge of the County Court of the
County in which the City lies, may officiate for the Recorder,
as Judge of such Division Court, and in every other capacity
pertaining to the office of the Recorder as Judge of such Divi-

Aprointnent sion Court; or the Recorder may, by an instrument in writing
ofJDeputy, under bis hand and seal, appoint a Barrister of Upper Canada

& to
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to act for him as Judge of such Division Court vith like powers

as aforesaid; but no such appointment shall continue in force
for more than one calendar month, unless renewed in like form.

365. Every such instrument shall contain a recital Form of

of the cause wlhich renders the appointment therein contained
necessary; and shall be exccuted in triplicate ; and the Recor-

der shall file one of ihe triplicate originals in the Office of the

Clerk of such Division Court, and shal deliver or send to the per-
son so named to officiate for him another thereof, and shall trans-
mit thie third to the Provincial Secretary for the information of
the Governor.

366. The Governor miay, by an instrument under Governor my
his Privy Scal, annul any such appointment; and rnay, if he supersede and

thinks fit, by the same instrument or any other instrument under another.
his Privy Seal, appoint another Barrister of Upper Canada to
act for the Recorder in 1he place of the Barrister appointed
by the Recorder.

JURORS AND WITNESSES.

COMPETENCY.

367. In any prosceution, suit, action .or proceeding competency
to which a Municipal Corporation is a party, no Member, Officer ofJurors and

or servant of the Corporation shall, on account of his being such, wtnesses.

be an incompetent witness, or be liable to challenge as a Juror.

EXEMPTIONS.

36S. The inhabitants of a City, not a separate County for Exemptions

all purposes, shall be exempt from serving on juries at any ofCitizens as

other than the City Courts and Courts of Assize and Nisi
Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery for the
County in which the City is situate, and on trials at Bar before
the Superior Courts of Comnon Law.

HIGH BAILIFF AND CONSTABLES.

369. Until the organization of the Board of Police a rs and
hereinafier nieutioned, the Council of every City shail appoint constables.

annually a High Bailiff, but may provide by By-law that the
olfices of H igh Bailiff and Chief Constable shall be held by the
saine person.

370. Until such organization, the Council of the City or chicfConsta-
Town shall appoint one Chief Constable for the Municipality, bie.
and one or more Constables for each Ward, and the persons so
appointed shall hold ohlice during the pleasure of the Council.

371. In case any person complains to a Chief of Police, Arrestsby
or to a Constable or aailiff in a TowDn or City, of a constables for

29 * breach
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alleged brea- breach of thé Peace having been committed and in case such
ohes of the officer bas reason 10 believe that a breacl ofthe Peace has been
Peace (not comritted though fot in his presence, and that there is g
within view)
whena reason to apprehcnd that the arrest of le person charged
tioned. with committing the same is necessary b prevent his escape

or to preven a renewal of the breacr of the Peacedor. tô
prevent immediate violence of person or property, then if the
person complaining gives satisfactory security to the officer
that hie vili xvithout delay appear and proscute the charge
before the Police Magistrate or before the Mayor or Sitting
Justice, such officer ay, without warrant, arrest the person
chargred in order to bis beingr convoyeci as soon as conve-
nmenaly yay be before the Magistrate, Mavor or Justice, to be
deat with according hI Law.

intil, a Board 372. Until the organization of a Board of Poliece, every
of Police is M%,ayor, Recorder and Police Magist rate miay, wiîliin his
M orm jurisdiction, suspend fron office for any period in his dis-
maty suspend cretion, the Chief Constable, or Constable of the Town or
Chie? Corsta- City, and may, if he chooses, appoint sone other person to
offiîc., tmthe office during such period; and in case lie considers the

office. suspendcd Officer deserving of dismissal, lie shall, irnmediately
aftr suspending ahem, report the case o the Couneil, and the
Counil may dismiss such Officer, or may direct him f be res-
tored to his office after the period of bis suspension expires;
and the Recorder and City Conil respectivly shal have the
lie powers as to the High Bailif of a City.

Salary to be 373. Durin the suspension of such officer re shat tnot
withheld dur- be capable of acting in his office excpt by the written per-

deal withn a CDn oLw

Mngsusen ayor, Recorder an Police Maaitrate who sus-
cinon ohe C or
pended him, nor during suci suspension shah be entitled to
any salary or re rpuneration.

BOARD 0F POLICE.

0F WIIOM COMPOSED.

BoCrd of o74. In every Cily there is hcreby corstituted a Board of
Police of Comr issioers of Police, and such Board sha consist of t e

ncom- taor, Recorder and Police Ncis rate, and if there is no

Recorder or Police Magistraie, or ithe offices of Recorder and
Polie eMari strae are fihled by the saine person, the Council of
the Ciy shaa appoint a person rebideni ierein e be a member
of hIe ihuard, or ivo persofls s0 resident lu, be mnembers thereof,
as twe caie nay require.

QUORUM.

A majority t 373. A majori y oh he Board shas i constitute a quorum, and

be capable of actin in hs ofc xet yte witnp r

lormnissi the acos of a majority ,hah be considered acs otf e Board:

an'slayorremneaton

BOARD ONPOLICE
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NUMBER OF THE POLICE FORCE.

376. The Police Force shall consistof aChief Constable and Numberofto

as mnany Consiables and other Ojicers and Assistants as the be determined

Council froi time to time deems necessary, but not less in by the Coun-

nurmber ihan the Board reports to be absolutely required.

APPOINTMENT OF POLICEMEN.

377. The members of the Police Force shall be appointed by The Police-

and hold their offices at the pleasure of the Board. apen to be p-
and old liei offpointed by

the Board.

POLICE REGULATIONS.

378. The Board shall, froni time to time, as they may deem Board to

expedient, make such regulations for the government of the aako Police
Force and for preventing neglcct or abuse, and for rendering
the force cfficient in the discharge of all its duties.

POLICE SUBJECT TO THE BOARD, &C.

379. The Constables shall obey all the lawful direclions, The Police-

and be subject to the governnent of tle floard, and shall en to be
be chargced with the special duties of preserving the peace, pre- 'ubject b the
ventingrobberies andotherfeloniesand n:sdemeanors, and appre-

hending offenders, and shal have generally al! the powers and

privileges, and be liable to all the duties and responsibilities
which belong by law to Constables duly appoinled.

RE1MUNERATION AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

380. The Council shall fix and pay a reasonable remunera- Duties of.
tion for and to the respective members of the Force, and Remunera-
shall provide and pay for all such offices, vatch-houses, wvatch- tion and con-

boxes, arms, accoutrements, clothing and other necessaries as tingent ex-

the Board may from lime to time deem requisite and require penses.

for tie accommodation and use of the Force.

COURT HOUSES AND PRISONS.

GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES.

3S1. Every Couniy Council maypass By-Laws for erecting, county Coun-

improving antid repairing a Court House, Gaol, House of Cor- cil may pals

rection, and House of industry, upon land being the propery f

of the Municipality, and shall preserve and keep the samie in

repair, and provicle the food, fuel and other supplies required

for the saine.

382. The Gaol, Court House and House of Correction Osols and

of the Couniy in which a Town or City, not separated for alil court Ho Isno

purposes from a County, is situate, shalh also be Ihe Gaoi, Court o becoiximon
House
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to Counties House and House of Correction of the Town or City ; and
and Cities; shall in the case of sneh a City continue fo be so until
when. lhe Council of the City otherwisc directs; and the Sheriff,

Gaoler and Keeper of the Gaol and House of Correction shall
reccive and safely keep until duly discharged, al] persons con-
mitted thereto by any competent authority of the Town or City.

Compensa- 2S3. While a City or Town uses the Court House,
tion bow to be Gaol or lousc of Correclion of tlhe Conty, lie City or Town
rcgulated an 1111 ad o

nade. ashall pay to the County such compensalion tiierefor, and for
hie ear andi maintenance al pr.t.oners, as may be mutually
agrced npon or bc setled by a tbilration under this Acf.

When the 3S4. In case after the lapse of live years from snch com-
anoun.t may pensation havirig been so agreed upon, or awardcd, or having
be rensea. been settled by Act of Parliament, and whether befbre or after

flte passing of this Act, it appears reasonable to the Governor in
Council, upon tle application of cithier parly, that the amount
of the compensation shoulde reensdered, he may, by an
Order in Council, direct that ilhe then existing arrangement shall
cease after a time naned in the order, and after suieli time the
Councils shall seule anew, by agreement or by arbitration un-
der tihis Act, the amount to be paid froni the ime so niamrÂed ina

•. 1he Order.

City Councils 34. Te Council of every Cily may erecel, preserve, improve
may crect and provide for the proper keping of a Court Iouse, Gao,

Cour e use of Correction and Hlouse of Inclustry upon lands beingGaol, l-lousc of1
Correctionand the properly of lthe Municipality, and may pass By-Laws for
House of In- al or any of such purposes.
dustry.

Upon separa- 3SO. In case of a separation of a Union of Countics, all
tion, Gi Oftl ad rules and regulations, and all matters and things in any Act of
Court Il ouse DÏ1
rctguations tW Parlianent for the regulation of or relaling to Court Houses
continue. or Gaols in force at the lime of the separation, shall extend to

Ihe Court House and Gaol of tle Jnnior Connty.

LOCK-UP-nIoUsEs.

Lock-up- 387. The Council of every Count.v mav establish a
houses miybe Lock-up-Iouse or Lockl-u p-ilon ses vithiiin the County, and
establi4li cd by l C0
County Coun- y eabis nd provide for lte salry or fees to be paid to
cils. the Constble t1o be placed in charge of every sUch Lock-up-

House, and nay direct flte payment of the salary out of lie
funds of thle County.

A Constable 388. Every Lock-up-IIonsc shall be placecd in the charge
to be placed of a Constable spccially appointed for iliat purpose, by
in charge of. the Magistrates of the County at any General Quarter Sessions

of the Peace iherefor.

Who liable to 389. Any Justice of the Peace of thã County may
confinement direct by warrant in writing under bis hand and seal,
in, &c. th e
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the confinement il a lock-up-house vithin his County, for a

period not ex(eding two days, of any person charged on oath

th a crimial offence, whom it may be necessary to detain

ntil ex:ra.ed and either dismissed or fully committed for trial

to the c noimon Gaol, and until such person can be conveyed to

suG Uaol ; alsothe confinement in such ILock-up-flouse, not ex-

-ding twenty-four hours, of any person found in a public street

or highway in a state of intoxication, or any person convicted of

desecrating the Sabbath, and generally may commit to a Lock-

ui-H ouse instcad of the Commou G aol or other house of Correc-

tion, any person convicted on view offthe Justice, or summarily
convicted before any Justice or Justices of the Peace of any
oflnce cognizable by him or them, and liable to inprisonment

therefor under any Statute or Municipal By-law.

3*90. Tlie expense of conveying any prisoner to and Expense f

keepig hinm in a Lock-up-Hlous shail be defrayed n e e ingand

the saie marner as the expense of coîveyim luim to and purioners.

icecping hiim in the Cornrnon Gaol of the County.

391l. Notlhing hercin coniainied shall affect any Lock- Previous

up-HoIuse leretofore lawfully established, but ihe saime shall con- Lokup
tinue to be a Lock-up-House as if establiscd under tlus Act. tinue.

392. The Couneil of every City, Town and Incorporated Vil. Lockup-

lage may, by By-laws, establi'sh, maintain and regulate lock-up- borsos for

houses for the detention and imprisonment of persons sentenced enced

to imprisonmient for not more than ten days under any By-law short impri-

of the Council ; and of persons detaincd for examination on a

charge of having committed any ofleenc ; and of persons detain-

ed for transmission to any Comnon Gaol or house of Correction

either for trial or in the exceution of anv sentence.

BOUSES OF INDUSTRY AND REFUGE.

393. The Council of every County may establish a Hlouse County Coun-

Of Indtustry and louse of Refuge, anid provide by By-law for cils mY orect

the erection and repair thereof and for the appoitment and andspcOIt
crecion "~~therof ~Inspectors of

duties of Inspectors, Keepers, Matrons and othier servants for i1ou es of

the superintendence, care and management of such House of Indu7try.

Industry or of Refuge, and in like manner make rules and regu-

lations (not repugnant to law) for the government of the same.

394. Any two ()f Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or wbo liable to

of the Inspeclors appointed as aforesaid, may, by wrting under bc.cornmittcd

their hands and seals, commit 10 the House of Industry or of thoreto.

Refuge, to be employed and governed accord ing to the rules,
regulations and orders of the louse

1. All poor and indigent persons who are incapable of sup- inn

porting themselves;
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Idle. 2. All persons rithout means of maintaining themselves
and able of body to work and wvhorefuseor neglect so to do;

Lewd. p. Ail persons leading a lewd, dissolute, or vagrant life, and
exercising no ordinary calling, or lawful business sufficient to
gain or procure an honest living

Frequenters 4. And all such as spend lieir time and property in publiepf Publiub houses, to the neglect of any lawful calling;

5. And Idiots.

Punishment 39. Every per.son commiued to the Hlouse of Industry or of
Of refI'1oi-Y Refuge, if fit and able, shall be kept.liligentlv employed at la

bour during his continuance there ; and in case any such
person is idle and does not perforn such reasonable task or
labour as may be assigned, or is stubborn disobedient or dis-
orderly, snch persoh shall be punished according to the rules
and regulations of the House of Indusiry or of Refuge in that
behalf.

Inspectors to 396. The Inspectors shall keep an accourt of thekeep and charges of erecting keeping uplholding and maintaininng therender ac- Cbn erctn,
counts o Huse of Industry or of Refuge, and of ail materials found andpenses, &, furnished therefor, together with the names of the persons receiv-

ed into the House, as well as of those d ischargcd therefron, and
also of the earnings, and suchi account shall be rendered to the
Coutiy Couneil every year, or oftener w7hen required by a By-
law of the Council, and a copy thereof shall be presented to
cach Branch of the Legislature.

wORK-HoCSES.

397. The Council of every City and Town i mav respectively
pass By-laws

Work-houses 1. For ecfng and cstablishing within the City or Town
in Cities and nbi
Towns andTown and or on suenl Induistrial farmi, or, ()i any ground held by the
Houses or corporation for plbh icxlibitions, a work-house or house ofCorrection. correction, and for regulating the goverrnent thereof;

Who liabeto 2. For comnnitting or sending, with or wilhout hard labour,
to the wor-house or hionse of correction, or to th]e Indusirial
S farm, by the Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate or two Justices
of the Peace for the City or Town resel)ctively, such des-cription of peisons as may by the Council be deemned and byBy-laxv be declarci expedient ; and such farn or ground heldas aforesaid, shall, for tie purposes in this sub-section mention
ed, be ceered.1 to be within flie City or Town and the jurisdic-
tion thereof.

THE
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TE CARE OF GAOLS AND COURT &OUSES C.

39S. The Sheriff shall have the care of the County custody of

Gaol, Gaol ofiees and yard, and Gaoler's apartments, and the Onols and

appoiniment of the keepers thereo. Court llouses.

399. The County Couneil shall have the care of the Court County Coun-

Hlouse and of all offices and rooms connected thcre-with, whether cil to appoint
the saine forms a separate building or» is connected with the keepers, &c.

Gaoi, and sll have the appointment of tie keepers thereof;
and shalHrom iime to tine proviçle ali necessary and proper
accommodation for ihe Courts of Justice othier ihan tihe Division
Courts and for all ollicers connected with such Courts.

4100. ln any City not beinvr a separate County for all pur- City Gaols to

poses, but having a Gao] or Court House separate from the be re.ula ed

Countv Gao[ or Court House, ihe care of suchi Cily Gaol or
Court Iouse shall be regulited by tIhe By-laws of the City
Counei.

FALSE DECLARATIONS.

401. The wilful making of any false statement in any de- nilfu1 state-
claration required or authorized by this Act, shal be a mis- nienttobea

derneanor punishable as wilful a nd corrupt perjury. perjuly

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

402. Uniess otherwise declared or indicated by the con- Interpreta-

text, whfelever any of the following words occur in this Act, the tion of words.

meanings hereinafter expressed, attach 10 the sane, narnely

1. The word " Municipality ' means any locality the inha- Munial ty

bitants of which are incoriorated under ii Act, but it cocs
not imean a Police Village

2. The word " Council" ieans tIhe Municipal Council or council.
Provisional Municipal Council, as the case may be;

3. Tihe word " County " means County, Union of Counties county.

or United Couni ies, or Provisional County, as lthe case may bc;

4. Tie word " Township " means Township, Union of Township.

Townships or-United Townships, as the case may be ;

5. The words " Land " " Lands," "Real Estate " "Real Pro- L Real

perty," respectively, iirclude lands,tenements andi hereditaments estate.

and ail rights thereto and interests therein;

6. The words " Highway," " Road 'l or " Bridge, " mean Inoehway,

respectively a Public Highway, Road or Bridge roads, &C.
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Electors. 7. The word "-Electors" means the persons entitled for the
time being to vole at Municipal Elections in the Municipality,
Ward, or Electoral Division or Police Village, as the case may
be;

Town Reeve S. The term " Reeve " includes the Deputy Reeve when
there is a Depuly Reeve for the Mlunicipality;

Nextday. 9. The words "next day "arc not to apply to or include
Sunday or Statutory Ho]ydays.

REPEALING CLAUSE.

Repea1 of- 403. From the first day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifiy-eiglt, the following Acts and parts of Acts
are hereby repealed, namely:

1 V. C. 21, s8. The thirty-second, thiry-third and thirtv-fourtlh sections of
32,33 4. the Act of Upper Canada, passed in ihe first year o flier

Majesty's Reign, chapter twcnty-one, for regulating ihe appoint-
ment and dulies of Township Ollicers

12 V. C. 81. The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Act of 1849

13, 14 V. o The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amendnient
74. Act of 1l50 ;

Exception. Except so much of tlhe Schedules in either of the two last
nicntioncd Acts as definc the limits or boundaries of any Cities
or Towns, being Schedulc B of lic Act of 1849, numbers two,
Ihrce, four, six, seven, eiglt, nine, ten and eleven, and Schedule
C of the saine Act numbers one, two and threc, and Sehedule
B of the Aet of 1850, numbers one, five, twclv, thirteen, fourteen
and fiftcen.

Further ex- And excepting also so rmuch of Schedule A of the Act of
Ocption. 1849, as relates to Arnherstburg, and excepting also so niuch of

the twxo hundred and third section of lie last mentioned Act,
and so much of any other sections of cither of the said à ets
relaiing to any of tie schedules thereof as have been acted upon
or as are in force and renain Io be actcd upon at the lime this
Act takes ellect.

14 and 15 v. The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Aiendnente.109. Act of 1851

14 and 15 V. The Act passed on the thirieth August, one thousand eightO. 124. hundred and fifty-onc, Io enable Municipal Corporations in
Upper Canada, to contract Debts to the Crown in the purchase
of Publie Works without imposing a Special Rate or Tax for
the payment of the same;

The
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The Act passed on the tenth November, one thousand eight 16 V. C. M.

hundred and fifiy-two, to enable the Township of Stamford to

make By-laws for the better government of that part of the said

Townshi) which lies in the irmmediale vicinity of the Falls of
Niagara;

The Upper Canada Municipal Corporations Law Amendment 1 V. c. 181.

Act of 1853

The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, elevcnth, 12 V. c. 78.

twelfthl, thirteenth, fouricenth, fifteenith, sixteenth, seventeenth, Certain sec-

ciglhteenth, nineteenth, twenticth, twenty-first, twenty-second tious of.

and tw'enty-tlhird scctions of the Act pa.ssed onc the thirtieth day
of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nie, chapter
sevcniy-eight, for abolishing the Teirilorial Division of Upper
Canada into Districts, and for providing for Umionis of Counties

for judicial and other purposes, and for lie dissolution

tlireof ;

The Act passed on the thirtieth day of May, one thousand 12 V. c. 79.

ci ght hu ndred and forty-nine, chapter seventy-lime, 10 supply

provisions not included in the Statutes passed in lic cleventh

year of Iler Majestvs Reign, chapter thirty-ninc, and in

ihe twelfth year of IIcr Majcsy' Reign, clapter seventy-
cight

The fifteenth section of the Act passed on tlie seventeenth s v. e. 20, .

day of Marc1 one thonsand cight hundred and forty-five, 15.

clapter twenty, for il-e regulation of Line Fences and Water

Courses in Upper Canada ;

The Act passed on the cighteenth day of May, one thousand 9 v. .

eiglt hundred and forly-six, chapter eight, Io prevent the

opeiLg of GovernmiCient Allowances for Roads, without an order

froin the Disirict Council

The Act paszed on tlie enth day of August, one thousand 13 and 14 v.

eight huindred and fifty, chapter sixty-five, to amend ihe c. 65;

Laws relative to Tavera Licenses in Upper Canada;

The Act passed on the thirticii day of August, one thousand 14and 15 v.

ciglt hImndred and fifty-one, chapter one1 hundred and twenty, e. 12(.

to explain and arnend the last above nentioned Act

The Act passed on the fourtectli day of June, one thousand m, v. c. 184.

cight hundred and fifty-thrce., chapter one hundred and cighty-

four, to repeal certain duties of Excise, and to vest certain

powers in the Municipal authorities in Upper Canada;

The
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13 nid 14 V. The Act passed on the tenth day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty, clia)ter fifteen, providing for the repair
of Roads and Bridges wit hin the limits of Incorporated Cities
and Towns

I8 V. C. 133. The Act passed on the thirtieth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, chapter one hundred and thirty-
tlree, i0 require By-laws of City, Town, Village or Township
Councils far raising money on the credit thereof, to be ap-
proved by a majority of the electors before coming into
force ;

18 V. c 134. The Act passed on the saine day, chapter one hundred and
thirty-four, to anend the Act of the previous Session, relative
to certain duties of Excise in Upper Canada ;

10 and Il V. The third, fiftlh and sixth sections of the Act passed on the
c. 4,, s. , , twenty-eighht day of July, oie thousand eight hundred and

orty-seven, chapter forty-one, to establish Lock-up-H-Iouses in
the unincorporated Towns and Villages of Canada West

7 w. 4.e. 24. The Act of Upper Canada passed in the seventh year of
the reign. of King William the Fourt Chiapter twenty-four,
for the crection and maintenance of Flouses of ndustry

14 and 1.5 V. The Act passed on the thirtieth day of August, one thousand
. 117. eight hundred and fifty-one, chapter one hundred and seven-

teen, to aithorize tlie payment of certain expenses of the ad-
ministration ofkistice in the Recorder's Court in Upper Canada,
ont of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province ;

18 V. c. 80. The Act passed on tlie nineteenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and filiy-five, chapter eighty, to facilitate the
negot ation of M un icilpal Debent ures

20 V. c. 6. The Act passed on the twenty-seventh of May, one tlou-
sand eiglht hundred and fifty-seven. chapter six, to amend
the Municipal and Assessnent Acts of Upper Canada, in so far
as they relate Io the comnatalion of statute labour

20 V. c. 67. The Act passed on 1 te tenth of June in tlie sane year, chapter
sixty-sevei, to amend the Municipal Law relating to Incor-
poration of Villages;

20 v. 68. The Act passed on the sane day, chapter sixty-eight, to
enable Counties, united for Municipal purposes, to carry on
unprovements mndependently ooeach other;

20 V. c. 69. The Act passed on the same day, chapter sixty-ninc, to pro-
vide for tie disposal of road allowances in the rural Munici-
palities of Upper Canada ;

The
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The Act passed on the same day, chapter seventy, to amend 20 V. C. 70.

the law relative to houses of public entertaimeent

Also the following Acts and parts of Acts of Upper Canada,- Divers Acts.

Section 14 of 32 Geo. 3, c. 8,--33 Geo. 3, c. 13,--Sections

in and 35 of 50 Geo. 3, c. 1,-2 Geo. 4, c. 8 -and 4 W. 4,

c. 18.

404. No Acts or parts of any Acts repealed by any of the

above repealed Acts shall be revived, but all such Acts shall repeaed to

continue repealed, and nothing in this repealing clause c continue re-

tained shall affect any statute not herein mentioned or any

proclamation by or under which Cities and otherMumcipaliues
have been erected so far as respects the continuing of the saine

and the boundaries thereof.

CONFIRMING AiD SAVING CLAUSES.

405. The Hcad and Members of the Couneil, and the Officers Hcads, Offi-

By-laws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilities of every cers, By-aws

Municipal Corporation, and the Trustees of every Police Vil- &C. continue&

lage existing when this Act takes effect, shall be deemed

the Head and Members of the Council, and the Officers, By-

iaws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilities of such Cor-

poration and the Trustees of such Police Village as continued

nder and subject to the provisions of this Act.

496. All proceedings on behalf of or against any existing Pending pro-

Municipal Corporation, or Police Trustees pending when this ccedxngs to

Act takes effect, shall be continued under this Act, in the continue.

name in which the same are then pending.

407. Ail ihings heretofore done under the enactments

hereby repealed, are confirimed, except any matter which tions confiru-

has been, or within one year afier the passing of ihis Act,

may be made the subject of proceedings at law or in

equily.

408. Ail offences,neglects, fines, penalties, moneys, debts and Previous

other matters and things which immediately before this Act goes ofrences May

into eflect might have been prosecuted, punished, enforced Pn the new
or recovered under tEhe Acts or parts of Acts hereby repealed, crporation

may be prosecuted, punished, enforced or recovered under this name.

Act, in the same manner, within the saine time, and in the

same name, and by the same process and proceedings, as if the

same respectively had been committed or incurred or had ac-

crued or become due or payable after the taking effect of

this Act.

DECLÀRATORY

1858.
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DECLARATORY CLAUSE.

Dcclaration or 109. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the power,
eftret or' Mu- heretofore of ineorporated Towns and Villages, wlien set apart
as'v')ýl to fron the Tovnshiip or Townships in which the same are situ-
to impose sta- ate, Io assess or impose statute labor in lhe sanie nianner as
tute labour. Townships have beeni aui iorized To remove such doubts, it is

declared that the sever-a Acts of he twelft of Victoria chap-
ter cighty-one, thir'nt h and foirieenth of Victoria chapter
sixty-four, and sixteenth of Victoria chapters one hundred and
eighty-one and one lmunclred and eighty-two, gave such and
hIe sanie powers to Incorporated Towns and VillaCs, when
set aparit froni the Township or Townships in which Ihe same
are situate in respect to the assessment and imposition of
statute labor, as are in and by the said Acts respectiely confer-
red on Townships.

Actlimited to 410. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only.
Upper Canada.

CAP. C.

An Act to anend and consolidate the Jury Laws of
Upper Canada.

[ Assened Io 161h August, 18à8.]

Preamb.e. 1 HERE AS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the
y varions Acis relative to Ihe mode of Selecting Jurors

in Upper Canada, the performance of their duties and the remu-
neration to be by them received, with a view to reduce the
expense attending the present system and to obtain a iatter
class of Jurors than are nowv obtained : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Coun-
cil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

INTERPRETATION.

Interpreta- 1. The word " County," whenever it occurs in this Act, shall
tion clause. include and apply to " Unions of Counties" for Judicial pur-

poses, and the word " Tovnship" shall include and apply to
"Unions of Townships."

ISSUES OF FACT TO BE TRIED BY JURY.

Issues oft'ct
to bc tried by
a Jury, unlcs
otherwise
provided.

2. All issues of fact now or hercafter joined in any action,
real, personal or mixed, brought in any of lier Majesty's Courts
of Justice within Upper Canada, and the assessment or inquiry
of danages in any such action the trial or assessment of which
is not otherwiee provided for, shall be tried and determined or
assessed and inquired of by the unanimous verdict of twelve
Jurors, duly sworn for the trial of such issue or issues, or for
the assessment or inquiry of such danages ; and the said Jurors
may bring in a special verdict upon the trial of any such issne.

462 22 Vi&.
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II.-QUALIFICATIONS, EXEMPTIONS AND DISQUALI-
FICATIONS OF JUIORS.

3. Unless exempted, every person residing in any County, Who sha1 be
City,~~~ orohrlcllaified as

City, or other local judicial division in Upper Canada, who is

over the age of tveîiiy-one yenrs, and in ihe possession of his

naturl laculties and not infirn or decrepit, and who is assessed

for local purposes upon property, real or personal, belonging to

him il his own right or in that of his wife, to the amount heréin-

after mentioned, shall be qualified and liable Io serve µs a Jaror

both on Grand and Petit Juries in Her Majesty's Superior Courts

of Comon Law at roronto having General Criminal or Civil

Jurisdiction throughout Upper Canada, and in all Courts of
Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction within the County, City, orother
local judicial division of the County in which he resides.

4. No person enrolled as a Juror in respect of properly of Parting with

which he was at the time seized or possessed shall be disquali- propertya eftr

fied or exempted from serving as such Juror in consequence Of to disqualify.

his having ceased to be seized or possessed of such property
between the time of enroliment and of his being called upon to

serve as such Juror, nor shall the same form any ground of
challenge to suchi Juror.

5. Whenever property is assessed on the assessment-roll of Joint proprie-

any Township, Village or Urban Ward, as the property of two toeed equal-

or more personsjointly, the Select ors ofJurors to whom ii belongs 1y intereste
to extract from such roll the names thereon of those qualified and

liable Io serve as Jurors, may, and if they have the requisite
information as to the names of the parties to enable theni to do

se, shall, in making such extract, and for all the purposes of

this Act, treat such property as if it belonged to such persons

in equal proportions, and such Selectors shail treat each of sucb

persons as respects his qualification and liability to serve as

a Juror as if lie had been severally assessed 1or such equal
proportion of such property.

6. The amounit of property in respect of which a person is Property qua.

qualified and liable te serve as a Juror shall, by ihe Sel etors lifluatons.

for caci Township, Village or Urban Ward, be determined by
the relative arnount of properly lor which the person is assessed
on ihe assessnent-roll of the Townshlip, Village or Ward of
vhich le is a resident inhiabilant at the time of ihe animal sclec-

tion of Jurors, and the mode for ascertaining ie saine shall be as
follows, ibat is to say : 'h'e names of one half of ihe assessed Mode or as-
resident inhabitanis of the Township, Village or Urban Ward ceru ining

which shallremainafterstrikiigfiom-ie said Roll ihe namesof SUi qualifi-

all persons entirely frced and exempt ordisqualified fron serving
as Grand or PetitJurors, under any of the provisions of this Act,
shall he copied from the asstssment-roll ol such ''ownship, Vil-
lage or Ward, conmmencing wvith ihe mime of the person rated
at the highest amount on such roll and proceeding successively

towards
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towards the name of the person rated at the lowest amount, until
the names of one half of the persons assessed upon such roll
have been copied from the same ; and the amount for which
the last of such persons is assessed upon the said roll, shall be
that which qualifies every resident inhabitant of such Townshiýï
Village or Urban Ward, and renders him liable to serve as such
3 uror.

Persons ex- 7. The follo.wing persons are hercb absolutely freed and
empted from exempted from being retured and from serving as either Grand
serving as
Jurors ; and or Petit Jurors in any of the Courts, and shah not be inserted in
not to be in- the Rolis to bc prepared and reported by the Selectors of Jurors
serted on the as hcreinafter nentioned:
1Bolls.

1. Every person upwards of sixy years of auel

2. Every member of the Executive Counil ofti s Province;

3. The Secretary of the Governor, and

4. Every officer and otier person in the service of the
Governor for the time being ;

5. Every officer of the Provincial Government, and

6. Everv clerk and servant belonging to eiher House of the
Provincial Parliainent, or to the Public Departments of the Pro-
vince;

7. Every Inspector of Prisons;

S. The Warden of the Provincial Penitenliary; and

9. Every officer and servant of the said Penitentiary;

10. Every Judge of a Court having general jurisdiction
throughout Upper Canada;

11. Every Judge of a County Court ; and

12. Every Judge of any other Court except the Qnarter
Sessions of the Peace, having jurisdiction througbout any
County or City in Upper Canada ;

13. Every Sheriff, Coroner, Gaoler and Keeper of a House
of Correction or Lock-up-1ioase ;

14. Every Priest, Clergyman and Minisier of ihe Gospel,
recognized by law, to wvhatever denoinination of Christians
he may belong

15. Every member of the Law Society of Upper Canada
actually engaged in the pursuit or practice of his profession,
whether as a Barrister or Student;

16. Every Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor actually practising;

17. Every Offmeer of any Court of Justice whether of gene-
ral, County, City, or other local jurisdiction, actually exercising
the duties of his offices ;
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18. Every Physician, Surgeon ana Apothecary actually

practising
19. Every Officer in Her Majesty's Army or Navy on full

pay;
20. Every Pilot and Seaman actually engaged in the pursuit

of his calling;

21. Every Officer of the Post Office, Customs, and Ex cise;

22. Every Sheriff's Officer and Constable;

23. Every County, Township, City, Town and Village,
Treasurer and Clcrk

24. Every Collector and Assessor;

25. Every Professor, Master and Teacher of any University,
Coliege, County Grammar Sehool, Common School or otherC olre ConyGamaycol eomnScoooeohe
Sclool or Seminary of learning, actually engaged in perform-
ing the duties of such appoiniment;

26. Every officer and servant of any such University, Col-
lege, School or Seminary of learning, actually exercising the
duty of bis office or employment;

27. Every Editor, Reporter and Printer of any public News-
paper or Journal actually engaged in such employment or occu-
pation ;

28. Every person actually employed in the management and
working of any Railway

29. Every Telegraph Operator;
30. Every Miller;

31. Every Firernan belonging ho any regular Fire Company;

Provided, as regards Firemen, that they shall not be exempt Provs as to
frorm serving as Jurors, unless the Captain or other Officer of Firemen.
the Fire Company shall, at least five days before the time ap-
pointed for the selection of Jurors, notify the Clerk of the
Municipality of the names of the Firemen belonging to bis
Company, residing within such Municipality, and claimimg
such exemption for such Firemen.

S. Every Member of the Legislative Council or of the Members of
Legislative Assembly of this Province,-every Warden and the Legisa-

every Member of any County Council,-every Mayorti munici-

Reeve or Deputy Reeve of any City, Town, Township or pal function-
Village,-every Justice of the Peace, and every other ariesexermpted

Muiia1oprain5sbrb from servini
Member and Officer of any Muncipal Corporation, is hereby at certain
absolutely freed and exempted from being selected by the courts.
Selectors of Jurors hereinafter mentioned to serve as a
Grand or Petit Juror in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts, and
none of the names of any such persons shall be inserted in the
rolls from which Jurors are to be taken for such purposes, and

30 if
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if any such naine is at any time accidentally inserted in any
such roll, it shall, if drawn in selecting any Jury List or drafting
any Panel therefrom, be set aside and not inserted ilierein, and
every such person is moreover absoluiely freed and exempted
from being returned upon any General Precept to serve as-à
Petit Jaror at any Sessions of Assize or Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer or Gaol Delivery, and the naine of any such person,
if drawn in drafting such panel, shall be set aside and not
inserted in the sane.

Exemptions 9. Every person whose naine liad been inserted in any
arising from of the Jury Lists for ihe year next before that in vhich bis
ha-vin.- actual- -1
Iy served as a name is again drawn in any of such Lists, or for some prior
jurorwithina year within hie Rule of Exemption hcreby established, and
certain time wvho had duly served on some Panel returned under a general
previously. Precept from such Jury List, until discharged by the

Court to which such Panel was returned, shall be exempt from
having his name inserted in any such list for any subsequent
year within suchi rule of exemption, that is to say: if the Jurors'
Roll froi which such naine is drawn contains a sufficient num-
ber of names to make two complete Jury Lists of the denomina-
tion of such Jurors' Roll, and if it appears by the Jurors' Book
of the preceding year that the naine of such person was in-
serted in any of the Jury Lists for tlhat year, and that he
duly attended and served upon any such Panel, the
name of such person shall not be inserted in such Jury List-;
and if there is a sufficient number of names on such Jurors'
Roll to make threc such complete Jury Lists, and if it appears
by the Jurors' Books of either of the two precding years that
his name was inserted in any of such Jury Lists for either ol
such years, and that lie duly attended and served as aforesaid
for either of sucli years, the name of such person shall not be
inserted, and so on, toties quoties, allowing one additional
year's exemption lor each complete additional Jury List that
-such Jurors' Roll furnishes as aforesaid.

Services as a 10. Service as a Juror upon any Panel returned by the
City juror not Sheriff of a County, shall not exempt the person from again

a e t as serving as a Juror upon any Panel returned by the High Bailiff
juror, and or other proper Officer of a City embraced within ihe County of
vice vers. such Sheriff, though within the period of exemption provided

for by the last ýpreceding section, nor shall any such service
upon any Panel returned by the High Bailiff or other proper
Officer of any City having a Recorder's Court established inthe
same, exempt the person wbo so served, froni again serving as
a Juror upon any Panel returned to any of the Superior Courts
of Criminal or Civil Jurisdiction, by the Sheriff of the County
within the limits of which such City is embraced : and the
Jury Lists for such Superior Courts for such County. andfor
such City respectively, shall be selected without any regard

citizens ex- eing had to any such service, but the inhabitants of every such
serid °"'x City shall be exempt from serving on Juriesat any other than,

ethe
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the City Courts, or on trials at the Bar of either of Her Majesty's cept at cer-

Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, or upon trials tain courts

ordered by the Court of Chancery, or at the Courts of Assize

and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery
for the County vithin the limits of which such City is situate.

11. Except only in the cases hereinafier expressly provided Aliens dis-

for, no man not being a natural-born or naturalized subject of qualfied

Her Majesty, is qualified to serve as a Grand or Petit Juror in Exception.

any of the Courts aforesaid on any occasion whatever.

12. No man attainted of any Treason or Felony, or convicted Attainted

of any crime that is infamous, unless he has obtained a free Persons ds-

pardon, naor any man who is under outlawry, is qualified toq

serve as a Grand or Petit Juror in any of the said Courts on any
occasion whatsoever.

II1.-SELECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF JURORS
FROM THE ASSESSMENT-ROLL.

13. The Mayor or Reeve, the City, Town, Village or certain muni-

Township Clerk, and the Assessor or Assessors, if there be more ci1pn fune-

than one, of the respective Cities, Towns, Villages and Town- be selectors of

ships in Upper Canada, shall be ex officio the first Selectors of jurors.

Jurors for every Township and Village, and for each Ward of

every sucli City or Town.

14. The Selectors shall assemble annually on the first day of When the.se-

September, or if a Sunday or Statutory Holiday, then on the first lection shall

day thereafter not being such Holiday, at the place where the be made;

Meetings of the Municipal Council of such City, Town, Village or
Township are usually held, or at such other place within the And where.

Municipality as may for that purpose be appointed by the Head

of such Municipal Corporation, or during bis absence, or the

vacancy of the Office, by the Clerk thereof, for the purpose of

selecting from the Assessment-Rols of such Cit, Town, Village
or Township, the names of the persons qualiied and liable to

serve as Jurors under this Act.

15. The Selectors shall select such persons as in the opnion nciPles by

of the Selectors, or of a majoriiy of them, are from the integrity lectors are to
of their characters, the soundness of their judgments, and the be governed.

extent of-their information, the most discreet and competent for

the performance of the duties of Jurors.

16. The City, Town, Village or Township Clerk,, orthe The ClerkÊ of

Assessor or Assessors, or the other officer or person who has Counils to

the actual charge or custody of the Assessmient-Rolls for :any rosmentoas-
CityiTown, Village or Township for the year, shall, at the

time aforesaid, bring such Assessment Rolls to the annual

Ineeting of the Selectorsof Jurors for such City, Town Village
or Township and permit the use of the same for the purpose

* aforesaid. 30
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Meetin of 17. Such Selectors shall annually, on the said first day
selectois. of September, or if they have been unable to complete the

duty hereby imposed upon them on such first day, then on the
first day next thereafter not being a Sunday or Statutory Ho-
liday, proceed to select the names from such Rolls, and shall,

selectors to before entering upon the performance of their duties, severally
be sworn. make and subscribe an oath or affirmationin the form following:

The oath. " I, A. B., do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that I will
"truly, faithfully and impartially, without fear, favour or affee-
"tion, and to the best of my knowledge and ability, perform the
" duty of a Selector of Jurors, and will select from the proper
"lists the requisite number of the most fit and proper persons to
"serve as Jurors for the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
"hundred and . So help me God."

"Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at , the day of
18 ."

(Signed,) C. D.

J. P.

(Signed,) A. B.

How adminis Which oath or affirmation any Justice of the Peace may (within
tered. his jurisdiction) administer.

How selection 1 S. The Selectors shall select from those qualified- to
to be made. serve on Juries, at least two thirds of the persons whose names

appear on the said Rolls.

In case of an 19. In case of an equality of votes amongst such Selectors
equality of as to any one or more of the names to be so selected, or
teseamto as to the Division of the Report of such Selectors in which-

who to have any such name should be inserted in the distribution of
the casting such names as hereinafter provided, or as to any other in-.vote' cidental question which may arise, the Mayor or Townreeve,.

or in case of his absence or the vacancy of the office, the City,i
Town, Vi:lage or Township Clerk, or in the absence or vacancy
of the offices of both, then the Assessor whose Roll for the
year contains the greatest number of assessed names, and in the,
case of joint Assessors, the Assessor first named in.the appoint-
ment of such Assessors, shall have a casting or 'double vote in,
the decision of the question.

Proper num- 20. The said Selectors shall then prepare a set of Ballotsor
ber of jurors pieces of Parchmenf, Card or Paper of uniform and convenient,to be taken by size, containing the same number of ballots as there are namesballot,
and how. selected, alloving one name to each ballot printed or writtenQn;

the same, and shall then proceed to ballot for Jurors one half ofe.
the persons whose names shal, have been so selected asherein-:
before mentioned.

The,
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The manner of ballotting shall be as follows, that is to say Mode of baI-
lotting

1. The Selectors, or one of them, shall place the Ballots pro-
miscuously in a Box or Urn to be procured by them for that

purpose, and shall cause such Box or Urn to be shaken so as

sufficiently to mix the ballots, and then openly draw from1 he

said Box or Urn indiscriminately, one of said Ballots, and de-

clare openly the name on such ballot, whereupon the Clerk, or
one of the Selectors present, shall immediately declare aloud

the name of the person thus balloted;

2. And thereupon the name and addition of the person whose

nane has been so selected, shal be written down on a sheet of

paper provided for that purpose;

3. Which being done, the Selectors shall proceed in like man-

ner to ballot and dispose of other numbers from the said Box or

Urn, until the necessary number bas been completed.

21. The Selectors having. made such Selection and Ballot Jurors to be
shall, for the purpose of the Report thereof, distribute the names distributed

of the persons soballotted from each Rollinto four divisions ; the ftyteour
first, consisting of persons to serve· as Grand Jurors in the Su-

perior Courts ; the second, of persons to serve as Grand Jurors Grana Jurors.

in the Inferior Courts ; the third, of persons to serve as Petit Petit Jurors.

Jurors in the Superior Courts, including the Court of Chancery,
and the fourth, of persons to serve as Petit Jurors in the Infe-

rior Courts, and shall make such distribution according to the

best of their judgment, with a view to the relative competency
of the parties to discharge the duties required of them respect-
ively.

Provided that the said Selectors shall make such distribution Proportionate

among the said four divisions as nearly as may be in the fol- number in
lowing proportions relatively to the whole number of persons

so selected by them from each of such Rolls for that purpose, as
aforesaid, that is to say: one twelfth as nearly as may be un-

der the first of such divisions, two twelfths as nearly as may
be under the second of such divisions, three twelfths as nearly
as may be under the third of such divisions, and six twelfths

as nearly as may be under the fourth of such divisions.

22. Thesàid Selectors of Jurorsrespectively shall thereupon:

1. Make out in duplicate under their bands and seals, or under selectors to

the hands and seals of such of them as perform the duty, a report make outréadu
of their Selection, Ballot and Distribution for the Township, or pa .
Village or Urban Ward, as the case may be, which Report shahl

be as nearly as may be in the form set forth in the Schedule to

this Act, marked A, and be filled up agreeably to the directions
contained inthe notes to such Schedule ;

2.
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Daration b 2. There shall be subjoincd to each duplicate RepoÎ a
be subjoined written declaration subscribed by the Selectors, stating each
to the report. for hinself, that he had respectively made the Selection, Ballot

and Distribution to the best of his judgment and information
pursuant to ihis Act, and without fear, favour or affection of,:to,
or for any person or persons whomsoever, gain, reward or hope
thereof, other than such fees as they are lawfully entitled to-re-
ceive for the same under the authority of this Act ; and

A duplicate 3. One of suchDuplicate Reports shall, onor before the fifteenth
reportshallbe day of the same month of September, be deposited by such
deposited with Selecors with the Clerk of the Peace for the County in whichClerks or theSeco
Peace. the Town, Village or Township lies, or within the limits of

which such City is embraced ; and the other duplicate, with; the
City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, as the case may be;

Who shal 4. And such Clerks respectively, shall keep such duplicate
keep the same reports on file in their respective offices for the use and informa-
on file. tion of ail who may have lawful occasion to examine or make

use of the sane ; and

In case of los, 5. In case of the loss or destruction of any Duplicate original
a copy ofsuch Selectors' Report, the Officer in whose office the same was
duplicate re- when so lost or destroyed, shall, as soon as reasonably may be,port lo be
Bled. procure from the Officer to whom the legal custody of the other

Duplicate Original of such Report belongs, a certified copy
of such Duplicate Report, and file the same in his office in lieu
of the Duplicate original, and such certified copy shall be
thenceforth 1 aken, received and acted upon in ail respects as
if it were the Duplicate Original Report so lost or destroyed.

IV..-JURORS' BOOK ANI) SECOND SELECTION OF
JURORS.

Clerk ofthe 23. The Clerk of the Peace for every County shall'
Peace to pre- annually procure a Book and keep the same as neaily as may
parooe uor be in the Form set forth in the Schedule to this Act marked
of Schedule B; B, and agreeably to the directions contained in the notes to

such Schedule, and such book shall be called " The Jurors'
Book " for the County of which he is such Clerk of the Peace,
and the year for which such Book is to be used, as hereafter
provided, shall be inserted therein.

In which shall 24. Such Clerk shall, between the fifteenth day of Septem-
be entered the ber and the tenth day of November in each year, transcribe
names oe into such Book, from the Reports of the first Selectors of Jurorsgrandor for the ifferent Townships, Villages and Urban Wards, or other
tijurors. fote ifrnTonhpVilgsadUbnWrs o-hr

like local divisions of his County, so made to him for such
year as aforesaid, or from such of them as have been so ínade
to him, on or before such -fifteenth day of 'September, in alpha-.
betical order, the names and additions of all persons selectedto'
serve as Grand or Petit Jurors, as the same are set forth :änd
distributed in such Reports. • 25.
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25. Suci naines shall be transcribed into the book in four suh book to

Rolls: the first to be called " Roil of Grand Jurors to serveïm contain four

lier Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdictio, roils ofjurors,

the second "Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's .

Inferior Courts of Crimainal Jurisdiction," ihe third, " Roll of

Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Cri-

minai or Civil Jurisdiction and in the Court of Chancery,' and

the fourth, " Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's

Inferior Courts of Crimlinal or Civil Jurisdiction."

26. In each of such Rolls shall be transcribed the naines Namesandad-

and additions of ail persons by the Selectors selected, ballotted ditions ofju-

and reported as aforesaid to serve as Jurors in each respective

County.

27. The Clerk of the Peace shall, on or before the thirty- Depositofcer-

first day of December, cause a correct copy of such Jurors' tified Juror'

Book certified by him, to be a true copy of the original, to be boek or De

made and deposited in the office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk puty Cierk of,

of the Crown and Pleas of Her Majesty's Court of Queen s B.in the

Bench in the County, as the case may be, and from it, lu the County.
event of the loss or destruction of the original by fire or other .

accident, a duplicate original of such Jurors' Book shall be

mnade,and being certified by the said Clerk or Deputy Clerk of

the Crown and Pleas, to be truly copied from the copy deposited

in his ofiice, shall, upon such loss or destruction being establish-

ed upon oath or aflirniation before two or more Justices of the

Peace of the County, be received and used on ail occasions and

for ail purposes, as the original so lost or destroyed.

2S. In every case of the destruction of any Original Ju- When copies

rors' Book, the Clerk of the Peace for the County shall, as soon tlerefrom to

as reasonably may be, procure a dnplicate original of siich and used.

book, certified as aforesaid, and deposit the same in his office

as above provided.

29. In every such case the Clerk of the Peace shall, as soon Notice tob J

as may be hereafter, give to the Sheriff or other Officer or hiven the

Minister of the Countv to whom the return of Jury Process

belongs, notice of sucl destruction, and of the procurement and

deposit of such duplicate original in lieu thereof; Whereupon
such Sheriff, Officer or Minister, shall furnish to such Clerk of

,the Peace copies of all Panels of Jurors drafted by such Sherift

or other Minister from the Jury Lists in such book ; and- such

Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon- enter such Panels in such

duplicate Original Jurors' Book, in like manner as the same

were entered in the said Original Jurors' Book.
When union of

30. In every case in which a Proclamation issues, dis Counties dis-
uniting a Junior County from a Senior County-or' Union of solied, what

Counties to take effect from and after the first day of January sha be done

of-the then following year, the Clerk of the Peae for the Union the oceyear, eace ' the peace.Of
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of Counties of which such, Junior County is at the .iime a
member, shall procure two of such Jurors' Books, one for the
County or Counties from which such Junior County is to be so
disunited, and the other for such Junior County itself.

How the ja- 31. Such Clerk shall transcribe into the former of such
rors' names Books the names and additions of all persons selected for theshail be ar-
ranged in the different Townships, Villages and Urban Wards of such S.enior
books and County or Counties, and into the latter of such Books, the names
rolls. and additions of all persons selected for the different Town-

ships, and Urban Wards of such Junior County respectively.

0lerk of the 32. In every such case the preparing of the Books; thepeace to pre- selecting of the Jury Lists, and the performing of all otier actspare books.bb
. and things required by this Act to be done for such Junior

County for such following year, shall be done and performed
by the Clerk of the Peace and Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace for such original Union of Counties and by the
Chairman and Officers thereof.

Clerk of the 33. In every such case as soon as mnay be after the Jurors'
peace of senior Book for the Junior County has been completed and the Copies
liver jurors' thereof made and deposited in the proper offices, the Clerk ot
book to €lerk the Peace of the original Union of Counties shall, on demand
ofthe peace of thereof, deliver the same to the Clerk of the Peace of the Junior

County, who shall thereupon give him a receipt for such Book.

Treasurer of 34. Upon such receipt being filed with the Treasurer of
junor Count. such Junior County, and upon the accounts of the Clerk of the,to pay ac-
counts there- Peace and Crier of the said Court of Quarter Sessions of such
for. original Union of Counties for the services thus performed for

such Junior County being verified, by affidavit before a. Com-
míssioner for taking affidavits for any of such Counties or the
Union of which they may be members, the Treasurer of.such
Junior County shall pay the amount of sucli accounts out of.
the like moneys as are hereinafter provided with respect to the.;
payment of similar accounts by the Treasurers of other Counties,
and such payments shall in like manner be allowed in the
accounts of such Treasurer.

How such ja- 35. Such Jurors' Rolls shall be each divided into Town-
rors' rols are ships, Wards and Villages, or other like sub-divisions answeringto be divi e. to the local divisions of the Counties, and of Cities and Towns-

embraced within the limits thereof, and such sub-divisions, and
also the names within each sub-division respectively, shall be
arranged alphabetically, and all the names .in each of.such;
Rolls thus arranged, shall be numbered with a series of current
numbers from One forward.

How the rolls 36. To each of such Rolls in the Jurors' Book shallWbe
art be cer- subjoined a certificate from the Clerk of the Peace, who

prepared the same, that he has carefully compared such Roll
with
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with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for the

different Townships, Wards and Villages and other local

divisions of the County or Union of Counties, and the Cities

and Towns embraced within the limits of the same for the year,
as such Reports remained on file in his office on the Fifteenth

day of September in such year, and that such Roll contasi a

true and correct transcript of the names and additions of all

persons so selected and reported to serve as Jurors as

aforesaid.

V.-SELECTING JURY LISTS FROM JURORS' ROLLS.

37. The Clerk of the Peace for each respective County Clerk of the

shall, on the first day of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of Jurors' book
the Peace for the County, held next after the tenth day of into Q. S. (sit-
November in eacli year, bring into Court and publicly deliver ting the
to the Chairman of such Court sedente curia, the jurors' Book ant eery

so prepared by him as aforesaid for the then next year,

together with the Jurors' Books for such and so many of
the then next preceding years as may be required for proceeding
with the selecting of the Jury Lists as hereinafter directed, and

shall thereupon make oath in open Court

1. That le has carefully compared the Jurors' Rolls in such That le has.

first mentioned Jurors' Book vith the Reports made by the coparedju-

several Selectors of Jurors for the several Townships, Villages rots roua.
and Urban Wards within the County, as the same remained on

file in his office on the Fiftcenth day of September preceding,
and that to the best of his knowledge and belief the said Jurors'

Rolls contain a true and correct transcript of the names and

additions of all persons so selected, ballotted and reported by
such Selectors of Jurors as aforesaid;

2. That the Jurors' Books secondly above mentioned are those That the ju-
remaining on file in his office for the years to which they pur- rors' books

port respectively to belong, and that ail entries in such last sare thse
mentioned Books were truily and faitlfully made therein, with- me
out fraud or collusion of any kind, and according to the very
truth.

3S. If such Clerk of the Peace has not been in office If the Olerk1'has been chan-w
during ail the time that such Jurors' Books have been on file gd, the oath
in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County or to be modified.
Union of Counties, then, that all entries in. such Books made
during the time that he has been in office, have been truly and
faithfully made therein, without fraud or collusion of any kind,
and according to the very truth, and that he hath no reason but

to believe, and doth therefore verily believe that ail other
entries made therein prior to his appointment, were in like
manner truly and faithfuilly made therein as aforesaid.

39.
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39. On the first occasion of bringing into Court a Juiorsl

modifed aio Book for any County or Union of Counties, or for any ,City;
when the there being no Jurors' Book for any preceding year for such
books are Counly, Union of Counties or City, the oath to be made by the
broughlt in for 11e

e"first tine Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Recorder's Court respect-
ively, shall he modified so ns 10 be alapted to such circum-
stances.

If the Clerk .10. If anv Clerk of tlie Peace or Clerk of the Recorder's Court

for the tirne is unable to imake the oath required by the thirty-eighth section
beingsuspect: of this Act, as Io ihe Entries made in any of such Jurors'
previous e- or- hsAtf uhJrr

rors or fraud, Books previons 10 the time of such Book commg into' bis
he is to state custody, or bas reason to suspect ihat any original entries in
the saie. anv of such Books have, after their original completion, beel

erased, mutilated or altered, lie shall, in lieu of that part of the

said oath, make oatli that, as to sucb entries, lie is unable to

speak, but tihat from circumstnees which have corne tô his

knowledge, or of which he bas been informed, he has reason to

doubt the correctness thereof, or of some parts thereof, or has

reason to suspect that sorne of the original entries mu some- of

such Books have been erased, mutilated or altered, as the case

may be.

The Quarter 41. In every case in which the Clcrk of the Peace has miade an
Sessions shall affidavit in tlhe terms of the last prceding section of this Act, the
inquire into
the oatter. Court of Quarter Sessions shal, immediately afterthe selection

has been completed, either on the same or some subsequent day,
examine and inquire, by the oath of such persons as may be in-

forned thereof, into such supposed incorrect entries, erasure,nmu-
tilations or alterations, their nature and extent, and by whom,
when and for what purpose they were made, and shall puish

the parties vbo are found to have made such incorrect entries,
erasures, mutilations or alterations, by fine or imprisonrment in

their discretion, and shall cause such incorrect entries, erasures,
mutilations or alterations to be rectified, ar.d such Books res-

tored to their original state as nearly as may be, according to
the best information they have been able to obtain of or con-

cerning the sane.

The receipt of 42. The Chairman of such Court shall thereupon certify,
the books, &o., under his hand and seal in such Books respectively, the receipt of
to be certified
by the Chair- such Books and the oath or affirmation upon which the same have
man. been received, and a remembrance of the same shall, by the

proper officer, be álso made in the minutes of such Court.

The Court 43. The Court shall then proceed to consider andresolve with
shall deter- reference to the probable amount of judicial business to be dis-

br of ur posed of through the instrumentality of the Jurors to be selected
to be selected. on that occasion, and the whole number of Jurors from whom:the

selection is to be had, whether it is most expedient upon such

List. occasion to select afull Jury List, a two-third Jury List ora
half



half Jury List, and a remembrance of the resolution shall, by

the proper officer be duly entered upon the minutes of such

Court.

44. On all such occasions the naines of tle different mem- Names of Jus-

bers of the said Court vho are present and vote upon any tice reset

such resolution, shall be entered on the Minutes of the Court,

and in the event of the votes of the members present being

equal, the Chairman of the Court for the lime being shall

have a double or casting vote.

4.:. In the event of the resolution affirming the expediency o) a full

of selecting a full Jury List, the numbers to be selected jury Est ete be

from the said Rolls, according to the provisions of the fyf- e

first section of this Act, shall be: 1. Fron the Roll of Jurors

to serve as Grand Jurors in the Superior Courts, Forty-eight ;
2. From the Roll of those to serve as Grand Jurors in the In-

ferior Courts, Ninety-six ; 3. Fromi the Roll of those to serve as

Petit Jurors in the Superior Courts, One Hundred and Forty-

four ; and 4. From the Roll of those to serve as Petit Jurors in

the Inferior Courts, Two lundred and Eighty-eight.

16. In the event of hIe resolution affirming the expediency Oratwo-third

of selecting a two-third Jury List, the numbers to be selected list;

shall be : 1. From the first named of such Rolls, Thirty-eight;
2. From the second, Sixty-four ; 3. Fromn the third, Ninety-six;

and 4. From the fourth, Two Iundred and Sixteen.

47. In the event of the resolution affirming the expediency or a h ist.

of selecting a half Jury List, the numbers to be selected as

aforesaid shall be 1. From the said first named of such Rolls,

Twenty-four; 2. From the second, Forty-eight; 3. From the

said third, Seventy-two; and 4. From the fourth, One Hundred

and Forty-four,

48. As respects the County of York, or any Union of The County of

which that County is for the time being the Senior County, York specially.

the numbers to be selected from the first and third of such provided for.

Jurors' Rolls shall be as follows: When a full Jury List

is to be selected, then, from the first of such Rolls, minety-six,

and from the third, two hundred and eighty-eight when a

two-third Jury-List is to be selected, then, from the first of

such Rolls, seventy-two, and from the third, two hundred and

sixteen; and when a half Jury List is to be selected, then

from the first of such Rolls forty-eight, and from the third,

one hundred and forty-four.

SELECTORS OF JURORS FROM THE JURORS' ROLLS.

49. The Chairma of the Court of Quarter Sessions-the Who hai be,

Clerk of the Peace--the Warden---the Treasurer, the Reeves Selectors of

then present and the Sheriff of the County or. Union. of Jurorsi
Counties,

cap. 1(0 475Jury Laws of U.. C.-Amendment.
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Counties, or any three of thern, shall be ex officio Selectors'of
Jurors from the Jurors' Rolls within their respective Counties.

How the se- 50: Immediately after a resolution lias been so adopted
be conductd afir the expedienc of selecting a full or a two-third ohall Jury List as aforesaid, or if it is the unanimous opinion ofall the Justices then present that the selecting should be pro-ceeded with at an adjourned sitting of such Court, then on theselectors to day to which such selecting may be adjourned, such Selectorsbe sworn. shall attend and shall, before entering upon the performance

of their dulies, severally make and subscribe an oath or affir-mai ion in the form following:

The oath. « I, A. B., do swear (or affirm, as the case rnay be), that I will"truly, faithfully and impartially, without fear, favor or affec-tion, and to the best of my knowledge and ability, performthe duiy of a Selector of Jurors, and will select from theproper lists the requisite number of the most fit and properpersons to serve as Jurors for the year of Our Lord one,thousand eight hundred and . So help me God."

" Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at theday of ,18 ."
(Signed) C. D.

J. P.
(Signed) A. B.

How adminis- Which oath or affirmation any Justice of the Peacetered and re- may (within his jurisdiction) administer, and shall causean entry thereof to be forthwith made in the minutesof the Court of Quarter Sessions in the presence of the'Chairman presiding at such Court: and the Selectors
Silence to be having been duly sworn, the said Court shall cause pro-prociaimed. clamation Io be made, first/y, for all persons to keep silencewhile the names of the persons to serve as Jurors for the nextyear for such County or Union of Counties (and City if there isone having a Recorder's Court established therein within thelimits of such County or Union of Counties,) are openly selectedf'rom the Jurors' Rolils ; and secondly, that if any one can informAnd notice the selectors why the name of any person which may be calledjections to upon such selection should not be inserted in the Jury List forJurors will be Which it may be called, he is to come forth and lie wil. beheard. had

Selectors to i51. The last mentioned Selectors of Jurors shall then pro-selection the ceed to select the names of the requisite number of personsfrom the Jurors' Rolls to serve as Jurors for such year, who,in their opinion, or a majority of them, are, from the integrity oftheir characters, the soundness of their Judgments and the:ex-tent of their information, the most discreet and competerit o the4
performance of the duties of Jurors, and which -selection shall
be conducted i' the following manner, that is to say:
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i. The Clerk of the Peace shall then openly and audibly call Clerk of the
aloud the narne and place of residence of the person first Peace to cal
named on the Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts overthenmes-
and so on through such Roll, and each successive Roll of Grand ntoils e

and Petit Jurors for the Courts in which they are respectively
required to serve

2. And if by reference to the Jurors' Book of preceding If exempt by

years, or any of them, and regard being had to the number of rerson of
narnes on such Roll, it appears that such person is exempt vce what t-
from having his name inserted in such Jury List, on the ground bc done.
of its having been inseried in some one of ihe Jury Lists,
for some former year sufficiently recent to entitle him to such
exemption, and of his having duly served on some Panel
returned from such last mentioned Jury List under a general
precepi, the Chairman of such Court shall publicly announce
the same, and that such person is on that account exempted
from serving for the next year accordingly ;

:. And the Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon note in the Exemption to

said Roll for such next year, opposite the name of such person, be noted.
that lie was exempted frorn serving as having served on one
of the Grand or Petit Jury Lists for such a year, stating the
List and the year.;

4. But if such person is found not entitled to such exemption, Inot exempt

then the name and addition of such person shial be again opeiily on that
called aloud by the Clerk of the Peace as being proposed to be ground.
selected to serve as a Grand Juror for the Superior Courts; and
the Chairman shall thereupon put the question to the other Question to be
Selectors present: Shall this narne be selected for the Grand put as to etch

Jury of the Superior Courts ?" And if determined in the affir- jection heard.
mativé by the whole or a majority of the Selectors present, the
said Chairnan shall thereupon make enquiry vhether any one
can inform the Selectors why the nane of such person should
not be inserted in the Jury List for which he lias been so
selected as aforesaid

5. Whereupon, if the party himself in person or by his- If exempt on
Counsel, or his Attorney in the absence of Counsel, by his other grounds

own oath or by the testimony of witnesses, or if any other to be noted

person by his own oath or by the testimony of witnesses,
satisfies the Court that the person whose -name has been so
selected is either exempt or disqualified from serving as a Grand
Juror for which hé has been so called, such person's naine
shall not be inserted in such Jury List for suel next year;

6. And the cause with the name of the person so objecting, and And the

the names of the witnesses upon whose testimony such name grounds of ex-

is set aside, shall, by the Clerk of the Peace, be-stated in the emption.
Minute; -Book of such Court, and a short note.of thecause of
rejectionbe made on the proper Jurors' Roll opposite the name,
of sud person;

Cap. 100.
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Ifnoobjection 7. But if no such objection is made or established to thei
is made- satisfaction of the Selectors, and they or a majority of themf,namrs to be shall think fit the, names and additions at length of suelyinscrtod; saan adiosaL b osuh

person shall, by the said Clerk of the Peace, be forthwith
inserted in the Minute Book of the Court;

And so lo. 8. Which being done, the said Selectors shall in like manner
ties iottes. proceed to select and set aside, or pass, another name, and so

on till they have transferred flte required number of nanes
fron such Roll

Namesselected 9 After which the narnes so selected, with the places of re-to be inserted sidenceandadditionsôf the parties alphabetically arranged,shallïfl list. by such Clerk of the Peace, be copied into the Jurors' Book with
the title of " The Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts "
and such List shall have a series of current numbers from one
forward as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the Jurors'
Rolls, and also a reference to the number of each name on the
Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts;

Clerk of the 10. And each of such nanes shall, by the said Clerk of thePeace to enter Peace, be thereupon marked on such last mentioned Roll' asnames in thie
book. transferred to such Jury List, by a reference to the numbei

belonging to such name on that List;

List so made 11. And sucli List so selected and transferred shall beto be the the Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts for the year next
List for Supe- fthe sarne has been so selected.
Tior Courts.
Grand jurors' j2. After the said Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts
List for Infe- has been so selected and transferred as aforesaid, thex'ior Courts to
be made in said Selectors shall in like manner proceed to select and
liko manner. transfer from the Roll of Jurors to serve as Grand Jurors in the

said Inferior Courts, to a similar List in the same Book, to b
called " The Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts" for such
next year, the required number of narnes from such Roll, which
last mentioned List, so selected and transferred, shall be the
Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for the year next after
the same has been so selected as aforesaid.

And then a3. After which the Selectors shall in like manner proceedLiats of Petit to select and transfer froni the Roll of Jurors to serve as-Petit
perior and In- Jurors in the said Superior Courts, the Petit Jury List for the
ferior Courts. Superior Courts for such year, and lastly from the Roll dfJu-

rors to serve as Petit Jurors in the said Inferior Courts, the
Petit Jury List foi- the Inferior Courts for such year.

The Chairman G4. So soon as the four Jury Lists have been so selected
and Clerk of and transferred, the Chairman and Clerk of the Peace shailthe Pece to certify under their hands in the said book, immedia'teIy

after each of such Jury Lists, that the same was on such a day
duly. selected and transferred from the proper Roll in open

Court
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Court as the Law directs ; vhereupon sucli Jurors' -Book,
with the Jury Lists so certified, shall be deposited with the

said Clerk of the Peace to be kept on file in his office.

5,5. All the duties by this Act required of the Chairman If Chaixman

of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace, shall, and may in his ibsenJuesti
absence, be performed by the presiding member of such Court for act.

the time being.

56. In case from any cause such lists or eitler of them are It the Jury

not selected pursuant to the provisions of this Act, in any so made at
County or City, the Governor may, by warrant under his the time here-

privy Seal, of which a copy shall be published in the Official by apointed,

Gazette of the Province, and also (if there be such) in one pu yte overno

blic newspaper published in such County or City, as the case another day

rnay be, fix a day not sooner than fourteen days from the for the pur-

publication- of the warrant in the Gazette, and also a place i po

such County or City for holding a Special Sittings or Ses-

sions of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace or Re-
corder's Court as the case requires, for the purpose of select-

ing such Jury lists as hereinbefore directed ; and the several

provisions and clauses of this Act, relating to the Sittings or
Sessions of such Court,. in presence of which the selecting of
such Jury lists are hereinbefore directed to bc done, shall
extend and apply to and be in force vith respect to any such
Special Sittings or Sessions.

VI.-JURY PROCESS.

57. The Judges, Justices and others to whon the holding of General Pre-

any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and cepts mybe.4n issue« to
Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Sheriffs.
Court, by law, belongs, or some one or more of such Judges,
Justices or others, shall for that purpose issue Precepts to the
Sheriff or other proper Officer or Minister for the return of a

competent nurmber of Grand Jurors, for cases criminal for
such Sittings or Sessions, and of a competent number of Petit
Jurors for the trial of such issues or other matters of fact, in
cases criminal and civil, as it may be competent to such Petit
Juries to try at such Sittings or Sessions according to law.

.iS. The several Precepts for the return of Panels of 'Grand At what pe-.

and Petit Jurors for any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and iod to issue

Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the
Peace, or County Court, shall bc issued to the Sheriff or other
Officer or Minister to whom 1he return of such Precepts belongs,
as soon as conveniently may be after the Commission, or other

day is known upon which the Jurors to be returned upon
such precepts, are to be sumrnoned to attend.; and where
such day is fixed by law, then as soon as conveniently may be
after the close of the last preceding Sittings or Sessions of the
like Court : -but the Sheriff may return the same panels to the

precepts,
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Precepts, for the return of panels of Petit Jurors for the Sittings'
or Sessions of the Peace and for the Sittings or Sessions of the
County Court, in all cases where the same day is appointed for
holding such respective Sittings or Sessions.

Number to be 59. The number of the Petit Jurors to be returned on anysummoned. General Precept for the return of Petit Jurors for any Sittings
or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace or County Court, shall not in
any case be less than forty-eight nor more than seventy-two, un-
less by the direction of the Judges appointed to hold such Sit-
tings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer
Gaol Delivery, Sessions of thé Peace, or County Court, or one

-of them, who are hereby empowered, by order under hand and
seal, to direct that a greater or lesser number shall be the num-
ber to be returned.

According to 60. In any County in which any Justice of Assize thinksthe Precept. fit so to direct, the Sheriff, to vhom the return of the Precept
for the trial of causes at Nisi Prius for such County belongs,shall

Within cer- 1. Summon and impanel such number of Petit Jurors lottain limits as exceeding one hundred and forty-four in any Connty, except
the County of York or any Union of which that County for the
time being is the Senior County, (and in the said County or
Union of Counties last mentioned, not exceeding two hundred
and eighity-eight,) as such Justice may think fit to direct, to
serve indiscriminately on the criminal and civil side; and

Where two sets 2. Where such Justice so directs, the Sheriff shal divideof jurors may such Jurors equally into two sets, the first of which sets shall
consist, except. as hereinafter provided, of the necessary num-
ber of those first drawn upon such Panel, and the Jurors of the.
first set shall attend and serve for so many days at the beginning
of each Assize as such Justice, within a reasonable time before-
the commencement of such Assize directs, and the Jurors of
the second set shall consist, except as before excepted, of .,the
residue of such Jurors, and such Jurors shall atten&and serve
for the residue of such Assize ; but

Names therein 3. The Sheriff shall in the summons to each Juror, in eachto be designa- of such sets, specify whether the Juror named therein is in theted. first or second set, and at what time the attendance of suéh
Juror will be required ; and

When to be 4. During the attendance and service of the first of suchIra"w from sets the Juries on the civil side shall be drawn fion thellrst set and >v
second set. names of. the persons in that set, and during the attendancer

and service of the second of such sets, from the nanes. ofthe-
persons in such second set; and

5.
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5. In case a Rule for a view has been obtained, in a -cause If a view has
to be tried by a Jury i;aken from such Panel, the Judge been granted.

before whom such case is to be tried, shal, on the applica-
tion of the party obtaining the Rule, appoint' that in case
the name .of any one of the viewers stands in the Panel

among the first half of the names therein, the names of' all
the viewers shall by such Sheriff be placed in the first of such

sets, and that i he case shall be tried during the attendance and
service of that set of Jurors.

61. Her Majesty's Supcrior Courts of Common Law The Courts

at Toronto, and all Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol maY issue

Delivery in Upper Canada, shall respectively have the same Precepts as
powers and authority as heretofore in issuing any Writ or 'heretofore.

Precept, or in' making any award 'or order orally or otherwise
for the return of a Jury for the trial of aliy issue before any of
such Courts respectively, or for the amending or enlarging the
Panel of Jurors retur*ned for the trial of any such issue ; and the
return to any such writ, precept, award or order shall be made
in the manner heretofore used and accustomed in such Courts,
save and except that the Jurors shall be returned lrom the
body of the Cou nty, and not from auy township or from any

particular venue within the County, and shall be qualified
according to this Act.

62. In case the Court of Chancery issues a Precept or The Court of
order, directed to the Sheriff of any County, requiring him to Chancery may
strike or summon a Jury for the trial of any issue or issues lesue Pre-

such Jury shall be struck and summoned (as nearly as may be)
in the same manner as is herein provided for striking and sum-
moning Petit Jurors for the Superior Courts of Common Law.

63. The several directions in this Act contained, respect- The directions
ing the issue of' Precepts for the return of a Panel of Grand for Precepts,
Jurors for the Sittings or Sessions of Oyer and Terminer, and &c.,1t theAQl to, ap
Gaol Delivery, as well as for the execution and return of such p-yalso to

Precepts, with all things touching the same, shall, in all parti- Quarter Ses-

cutars, be observed and followed, with respect to the Sittings sions, &c.,

or Sessions of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
with respect to the Sittings or Sessions of the several Recorder's
Courts of the Cities in which such Courts are established.

64. The several directions in this Act contained respect- And County
ing the issue of Precepts for the return of a General Panel Courts-
of Petit Jurors for the Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi
Prius, as well as for the execution and return of such Precepts
with al] things touching the same, except only those contained
in the fifty-ninth section of this Act, shall be observed and
followed in ail particulars with respect to the Sittings or Ses-'
sions of the several' Quarter Sessions and 'County Courts and
of the several Recorder's Courts of the Cities in which such
Courts are-established.

6à.
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If the Sheriff 65. The Judgesof the County Couris respectively, ifrequired
is a party, the by cither Plaintiff or Defendan: in a suit where the Sheriff is tle

"to our ' opposing party, shall issue a Pi-ecepl. to a Coroner of their res-
cept to the pective Counlies, at least lourteen dIays befiore the week in wvhich
Coroner. the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace are to be liolden, re-

quiring himu to summon, and he is hereby dirceted 16ereupon o
sunrnon the nuniber of Jurors expressed in such Precept, to be
and appear ut the time and place wvien and where the Generat
Quarier Sessions are to be holden, on the saine day on whichi
such Sessions are generally holden, frori whom a jury shall
be taken for the trial of ihe issue or the assessment of daimages,
in Jike manner as practised iii cases at Nis ius.

writs of vr. 66. When necessary, every Writ of venire facias
vire Facias juratores, for tlie trial of any issue, civil or crirninal, or on
Juratorcs o. any penal Statute, in any of the Courts hereinbefore mendirect the re-att, ay telrebor
tur of1.2 tioned, shall direct the Sheriff, or othier Officer or Nlinister
jurors. to vhom the sarne is directed, "to return twclve good and

lawful men of the body of his County, qualified ajcording
" to law," and the rest of the Writ shall proceed in the ac-
custorned form.

What the rre- 67. Every Precept issued for the return of Jurors. for
cept shall e-. Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Ter,-
press. miner, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court,

shall in like manner direct the Sheriff, or other Officer or Minis-
ter to whom the sane is directed, " Io return a competent num-
" ber of good and lawful men of the body of his County,
"qualified according to law," and shall not require the same to
be returned fromu any Township, or from any particular venue
within the County.

Teste, &c., of 68. Except in trials at Bar, the Writ of venire facias
IVrits for the jura/ores, where by law necessarv, may be tesited on the day

" on vhich the same issues and be made returnable on any day
in special in- In term or vacation, and except in trials at Bar, the Writ of
stances. distringas juraores and habeas corpora may be tested eilher on

the return day of the verire or on any subsequent day in term
or vacation, and as well after as before or on ie Cornrrission
day of the Assizes at which the cause in which the samne may
be sued ont is intended to be tried, and any sieh process
may be sued out of the office of the Deputy Clerk of ihe Crown
and Pleas in the County, as well as out of the principal office
at Toronto.

Contents of 69. In any Writ of habeas corpara juratorun or distrin-
Wris 0Uporras subsequent to and founded upon any Writ of venirefacias
Juratorun, juratores, it shall not be requisite to insert the nanes of ail
4-c. the Jurors contained in the panel, but it shall be sufficient to

insert in, the mandatory part of such Writs respectively-" the
bodies ofthe several persons in the panel to ihis Writ annexed,

" named," or words of the like import, and to annex to such
Writs
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Writs respec1ively, panels containing the same names as were

returned on the panel to such venire facias, with their places of

abodec and additions.

70. For the trial of issues ii cases vhether criminal or Writs of Ve-
alire Maciaes

civil yhich corme on in course for trial at any Sittmngs or Ses-
sions of Assize and Nidi Prias, Oyer and 'ermniner, GoaL Deli- not necessary

very, Sessions of the Peace, or Connty Court, it shall not be atthe Assizes,

neeessfry to sue out any Writ of venire facias juratores or

other Jury process, but the award ofsuch process by the Court,
and the entry of such award where necessarv on the Roll,

iogether withî thie return of a panel of Jurors upon the general
Precept issued for such Sittings or Sessions, and the trial of

snh issues respcctively by a Jury itaken frorn such general

Panel in the mantier lierein provided, shall be sufficient,
and shall be as valid and eff-ctual in law as if such venire

facias jura/ores, or other process, had been actually and regu-
larly sued out in each case, and the names of the Jurors had
been regularly retuined upon such Jury process:

1. But nothing in this section contained shail extend 10 Tras at Bir

any issue, to be tried at. Bar, or by order of the Court of t -

Chancery, or by a Special Jory, or by a Jury de medietate

lin±woe, or de ventre izspiciendo, or in a case in which a view'
has been granted;

2. Every Jury of which sorne of the Jurors have been Talesmwtobw

regularly taken frorn such general Panel, shall notwithstand- deemed tke
bein coi by th wa from the ge-

ng its being compleied by the award of a tales de ci'rcm- neral panel.

s/a-nti/ius, be deeined to have been taken from such general
Panel for the purposes of this section

3. To every venîre facias directed to a Sheriff in a case Wh vew ts
in which a view has been granted, and vhich venire facias granted, what

is not endorsed for the return of a Special Jury thereon, Sheriff haU
'do on the

such Sheriff shall return the sane Jurors as those whose names Venire Facias

aie inserted in the panel returned upon the general Precept for Juratores.
the Sittings or Sessions at which such cause is Io be tried.

7 L. If when the cause is ai issue, any Plaint iff or Deman- what to be

dant or any Defendaît in Quare unpedi/t or Replevini has sued done if cause
f not tried at

oui a Writ of Venire Facias upon which a Writ. of Hubeas Cor- the first Court

pora or distringas withî a Nisi Prius lias issued in- order to the in which a

trial of the said issue at the Atssizes or Sessions of Nisi Jrus Venire Facia*
'Juralorce la

and docs,not proveed to trial at the first Assizes or Sessions of returnable.

Nis Prius afier the teste of such Writ of Habeas Corpora or

distringas, then, (except when a view by Jurors is directed)
snch Plaintili, Deiandant or Defendant, whenever he in-

tends to try the issue at any other Assizes or Sessions of

Nisi Pris, shall sue forth a new Writ of Venire Facias,

commanding the Sheritf or other Minister to return anev

twelve good and lawful men of the body of the County
* qualified
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qualified according to Law, and the rest of the Writ shahl pré-
ceed in the accustomed manner, whviceh Writ being du y-
returned, a Writ of ofabeas Corpora or distrîngas with a Nn
)'rius shaHl issue thereupon, upon Nvhich such PlaintiWf De-
mandant or Defendant, may proceed to trial, as effectualy to
ail intents and purpos es, as if no former Writ of 'Veniire Facias
had been prosecuted in that cause, and so toties quoties as the,
case may require.

Former pVers 72. Nothing in this Act contained sha alter, abridge
of Courts and or affect aiiy power or authority, whichi any Court or Judge
Judges in now biath, or any practice or form, in regard to trials by.
trials by jury
nlot abridged, Jury, Jury Process, Juries or Jurors, except in those cases only'
unless by ex wvhere any such power or authoritLy, practice or form, is repealed,
press provi- or or is inconsistent with any f
saons.

or shaîl change or alter any privilege of Parliarnent.

VII.-DRAFTING PANELS FROM JURY LISTS.

How Sheriffs 73. Every Sheriff or oher Officer to whom any Mrit of Ve-
to draft panels nire acias or Precept for the return ofJurors is directed, shah, to
f jurors. sucl Writ or Precept, retura a panel of the names of the Jurors

contained in the proper Jury List for the year, whose nas
sha be clrafted from such List in the r anner hcreinafter
mentioned.

Ifnojurors' 74. If there isno Jurors' Book, or certified copy thereof, in
book for the existence for the year, the Sherif may return to any such Writ
year. or Precept a panel of Jurors selected in like manner fro a the

proper Jury List in the Jrors' Book of the nearest prceding
year, for which there is a Jurors' Book, or certified CO thereof,
in existence.

If nota suffi- 7e. If there are no Jurors, or not a sufficient num.1_-
cient nunber ber of such Jarors upon any Jury List fron which a panel
in the lists. is s0 required to be drafted, liable to be drafted and to,

serve upon such panel, the Sherif may retur to the
Writ or Precept a panel of Jurors selected in lie manner, or
the residae of whom raspectively have been selected in like
manner, from the proper Jury List in the Jurors' Book of the
nearest precedingr year for which there is a Jurors' Book, or
certified copy thereof, in existence.

What notice 76. Upon any Sherif or other officer being called upon.
Sherifns sha i to return a Panel of Jurors, vhether Grand or Petit, he shall

give. give public wvritten notice in lis office, ànd also on the door,
of the Court ouse of the County, or if there be no Cout
1-use, then in some other public place, of the day and houx
at which he viln attend at the office of the Clerk of the Peace.
to draft such Panel of Jurors from the Jury List, and at
such time and place he shak proceed publicly to draft the
panel by ballot from the Jury List in the presence of the Clerk

yea, fr wichthee s aJurrs'Boo, o crtiiedcopthref,
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of the Peace and any two Justices of the Peace of the County,
who, upon reasonable notice from such Sheriff, are hereby
required to attend, and in the presence of any other person or

persons who may desire to be present.

77. If the Sheriff or other officer has sufficient time, he Notice t0 bo
shall every such notice at least eight days before the draft- lime amîlif

ing of the panel, and if there is not sufficient time for that

purpose, lie shall give such notice as soon after his receipt of
the Precept or Writ as conveniently may be.

7S. If the drafting or completing of the panel, at the The drafting,
time appointed, is prevented by unavoidable accident, the same
may be had or completed at any other time in the presence of esumd.
the Clerk of the Peace, and two Justices of the Peace, upon a
similar notice being first given of such time.

79. In proceeding to draft a panel of Jurors from the How Sherifr

Jury List, the Sheriff, or other officer to whom the return of to prepare a

the panel belongs, shall in the first place prepare a proper title panel.
or heading for the Panel of Jurors to be returned, to which he
shall fix an appropriate number according as such panel by
the Jurors' Book appears to be the first, second, third or subse-
quent panel drafted from such Jury List, and the title or head-
ing shall set forth the number of Jurors to be returned iii words
at length, or (where such Sheriff lias a discretion as to such
number,) the number that in the exercise of such discretion, lie
has determined to return, and the number, when discretionary,
shall not be altered after the same has been so inserted in
such title or heading.

SO. In the second place, the Sheriff, or other officer, Same subject.
shall append to such title or heading, a list of numbers fron
one forward to the number required, and shall prepare a set of
Ballots or pieces of Parchment, Card or Paper of uniforn and
convenient size, such set containing the same number of ballots
as there are numbers on the Jury List from which the panel is
to be drafted, allowing one number to each Ballot printed or
written on the sané, and shallhien proceed to draft the panel
of Jurors in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

SI. The manner of drafting the panel shall be as
follows, that is to say:

L The Sheriff, or. other officer to whom the return of the How panel of
panel belongs, shall place the Ballots promiscuously in a jurors to be
Box or- Urn to be procured by him for that purpose, and drafted.
shall cause such Bòx or Urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to
mix the ballots, and he shall then openly draw from the said
Box or Urn indiscriminately one of the said ballots, and de-
clare openly the number of such ballot, whereupon the Clerk
of the Peace, or one of the Justices of the Peace present as

aforesaid
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aforesaid at such drawing, shall immediately declare aloud
the name to which such number is appended in the Jury *List,
fron which the Panel is drafted

Same subject. 2. And thereupon, if such person is exempt from beina
drafted or serving npon such panel, under the seventh section
of this Act, or if upon the lace of such Jury List it appears that
the person whosc numnber has been so drafted had previonsly
been drafted to serve on a panel drafied from such Jury List in
obedience to a Precepi for the return of a general panel for any
Sessions or Sittings of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer, Gaol Delivery, General Qnarter Sessions of the
Peace, or County Court, and that snch person had actually
aitended and served upon such pantel, and if asufficient number
of narnes to complete the panel ihen in course Of being'drafited,
rernain on such Jury Lis wiiihont taking any of those who had
been previously <raftecd from the saine list upon any form,'r
panel, the Sheriff shall publicly annouince the same, and that
the nane of the person so drafted is, on such account, not
inserted in the panel

Same subject. 3. But if upon examination of such Jury List no such
cause appears lor omitting the narne of such person from the
panel then being drafted, ie name and addition of the.
person whose naine bas been so dralted, shall be thereupon
written down on a sheet of paper provided for that pur-
pose, and such name shall, by the said Sheriff, or other Offieer,
be thereupon marked on the said Jury List, with a reference to
the nunber which will belong to such panel in the Jurors?
Book;

Same subject. 4. Whieh being done, the Sheriff shall proceed in like
manner to draft and dispose of other numbers from the said
Box or Urn, until the necessary nurmber for the panel to be so,
drafied bas been completed;

Same subject. 5. After which, the n'anes so drafted, with the places of
residence and additions of the parties, arranged alphabeti-
cally, shall, by such Sheriif, or other officer, be transcribed
on another sheet of paper, with a reference to the number
of such name on the Jury List, and such name shall, by
the said Sheriff or other Officer, or his Depuly, be thereupon
marked in the saii Jury List, with a reference to the nurber
vhich will belong to such panel in the Jurors' Book

Same subject. 6. Whereupon, sucb panel so alphabetically arranged andt
nunmbe.red, with a short statemnent of the Writ or Precept in obedi-
ence to which it bas been drafted,the date and place of suchdraft-
ing, and the names of the Sheriff, or other officeror Minister, or his
Deputy, and of hie Clerk of the Peace and Justices of the Peace,
prcsent at such dralting, or at least of two of them, shall-be fairly
entered. in the said Jurors' Book, and attested by the signatures

of
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of such Sheriff, or other Officer or Minister, or bis Deputy, and

of the said Clerk of the Peace and the said Justices, or at

least two of them.

8?. The said Sheriff shall upon his return of ihe Writ The paneldte
Thurider aniif hoitv, of, 1c suc bc annexed -to-

of venire fcias or Precept under ambority of wWich such the Writ or

panel hasbeen drafted, annex apanel to the said Writ or Precept, prcept, and,

containing the narnes, ogeiher with the places of abode e t

and additions of the persons so drafted upon such panel, the e

and shall transmit one copy tlreof to the office of the Clerk of iBench.

the Peace of t e proper County, and anoiher to the Cierk of

the Crown and Pleas of Her Majes1y's Court of Queen's Bench

at Toronto, or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, as the case may be.

8. Each of sucli copies, as xvell as the Jurors' Book, copies, Jury

shall at ail reasonable tiies be open to inspect ion by litigants be open to n-

or iheir profcssional Agents, without fee or reward. pction.

JURORS) wH EN SUMMONED nY CORONErs, ELISORS, &C.

84. The manner of drafting or striking, retrning and î{owjurorsto
sumronif~ Juorsbc summoned

summoning Jurors by ihe Sheriff upon writs of vpnire ,facas by Coroners

1uratores, as prescribed by this Act, shall be observed and nd Elisors.

followed by ail Coroners, Elisors, and other Officers and Mi-

nisters having ihe retum of Jury process, and they shall for sucl

purpose have free access at ail reasonable times to the Jurors'

Book in the Oflice of the Cierk of the Peace ofthe proper County;

and every such Coroner, Elisor, and other Officer and Minister

shal! possess ail the powers and perform all the duties, in any

way connecied with the drafting, striking, retumnag and sum-

moning such Jurors, as in and'by this Act are prescrbed to or

vested in the Sherifls of the different Counties, wiluh respect to

Jurors returned by them upon similar process.

IŸ L-SUMMONING JURORS.

S». The proper Officer shall summon everv man bound Jurors to be

to serve on Grand Juries or on Petit Juries, not bebg Special summoned,

Juries, in any of the Courts aforesaid, eight days at least

before the day on which the Juror is to attend, by dehivering

to him, or in. case of his absence from the usual place of

bis abode, by leaving with some grown person there inhabit-

ing, a note in writing under the hand of the Sheriff, or other

proper Officer, containing the substance of such summons.

8. The proper officer shali summluon every fman to Special jurors

serve on Special .Juries in any of the Courts aforesaid, in the to bsummon-

like manner as aforesaid, three days at tle least before the edthreedayl

day on which the Special Juror is to attend ; which last men-

tioned day may be upon, or any day after, the first day of the

Assizes at which the cause is to be tried.

S7.
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The Judges S 7. The Judges of the digerent Courts may, by any
may make or- general rules to be rhade by them for that purpose, make such
ing on speciai regulations as they deein expedient for regulating the time and
.iury cases 1or manner of bringing on such Special Jury trials at Nisi Prius.
trial.

The proper SS. The proper officer, notwithstanding any thing in
officer to sum- this Act contained, shall summon, in the manner heretoforemon jurors used and accustomed, every person required to serve upon anywhenever re-
quired. Inquest or Inquiry before any Coroner, or before any Commis-

sioners appointed under the Great Seal of this Province
or under the Seal of cither of Her Majesty's Superior Courts
of Common Law at Toronto, or to serve as a talesman
upon any Jury either for the trial of an issue, or assessment of
damages, in any of the Courts aforesaid, or any matron to
serve on a Jury de ventre inspiciendo.

sheriff indem- L9. Every Sheriff, and other OfBcer or Minister to whomtified for re- the return of Jurors belongs, is hereby indemnified for em-turning un-
qualified per- pannelling and returning any man as a Grand or Petit Jurorsons, if in the named in and taken fron the Grand or Petit Jurors' Rolls for

the year in which he lias been summoned, although he may
not have been qualified or liable to serve as such Juror for such
year.

EMPANNELLING GRAND JURY.

Iow grand 90. When there do not appear as many as twelve of thejurors to r Grand Jurors summoned upon a Panel returned upon anyempannellccl ifa sumeient Precept to any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, every such Court,
number do upon request made for the Queen by Her Attorney or Solicitorlot appeu--. General, or any of ier Counsel Learned in the Law, or in their

absence, by the County Attorney, or by any one thereto au-
thorized or assigned by sucli Court, shall command the Sheriff,
or other Officer or Minister to whoi the making of the return
belongs, to nane and appoint so many of such other able men
of the County or City, as the case may be, then present, as will
make up a Grand Inquest of twelve, and the Sheriff, or other
Officer or Minister aforesaid, shall at such conmand of the Court,
return such (Ily qualified men as are present or can be found,to serve on such Grand Itiquests, and shall add and annex their
narnes lo the Panel returneid upon such Precept; and the Court
shall proceed with those Grand Jurors wvho were before empan-
nelled, together with the Talesmen su newly added and ann.exed,
as if all the said Jurors had beeii originally retur'ned upon such
Precept.

IX.-DRAWING JURY AT TRIAL.

Empannelling 91. The name of each man summnoned and empannel-
'urat the led as a Petit Juror upon the general Precept for any Sittingsor Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol

Delivery, Sessions of the Peace or County Court, with his place
of
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of abode and addition, shall by the Sheriff be written distinctly
on a piece of Parchment, Card or Paper, as nearly as may be
of 1he form and size following, viz:

DAVID BOOTHE,

of Lot No. 11, in the 7th Con. of Albion)

MERCHANT.

and such names so vritten shall, by the direction and care of

such Sheriff, be put together in a Box or Urn to be by him pro-
vided for that purpose, and shall be by him delivered to the

Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk of such Court.

92. When any issue is brought on to be tried, or danages HowthoClerk

to be assessed, such Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk, shall:

1. In open Court, cause such Box or Urn to be shaken Drawing

so as sufficiently to mix the names, and then draw out twelve thres from

of the Parchments, Cards or Papers one after another,

(causing the Box or Urn to be shaken after the drawing of
each nane,) and il any of the Jurors whose names are so drawn

do not appear or are challenged and set aside, then such further

number, until twelve Jurors are drawrn, who do appear, and
who after all just causes of challenge allowed, remain as fair

and indifferent, and the first twelve Jurors so drawn ap-

pearing and approved as indifferent, their names being noted in

the minute Book of the Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk of the

Court, shall be sworn or affirmed (as the case may be), and
shall be the Jury to try the issue, or assess the damages, and

2. The names of the men so drawn and sworn shall be kept Men drawn to

apart by themselves until the Jury have given in their verdict, be kept apart,

and the same has been recorded, or until such Jury have been by
consent of the parties, or by leave of the Court, discharged, and

then the same names shall be returned to the Box or Urn, there

to be kept with the other names remaining at that time undrawn,
and so loties quoties as long as any issue remains to be tried, or

damages to be assessed.

93. If any issue is brought on to be tried, or damages to be If anotler

assessed at any of the said Sittings or Sessions, before the Jury quired before
in any other cause have brought in their verdict, or been thelastdrawn.

discharged, the Court may order twelve of the residue of the have brought

said Parchments, Cards or Papers (not containing the names in their ver-

of any of the Jurors who have not brought in their verdict or
been
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been discharged,) to be drawn in the manner last aforesaid, for
the trial of the issue so brought on to be tried, or for the assessr
ment of damages, as the case may be.

Several causes 94. Notwitlhstanding the two last preceding Sections,=1y bc trjed
in Succession where no objection is made on flic part of the Queen, or anyby the same other pariy, the Court may try any issue or assess damages
jury. with the Jury previously drawn to try any other issue, or to

assess danages without their names being returned to ihe box
or urn, and redrawn, or may order to retire any of such Jurors
whon both parties consent Io withdraw, or who mayr be
justly challengcd or excused by the Court, and rnay cause
another name or other names to. bc drawn from the box or urn,
and shall try flic issue or assess ihe damages with the residue
of tlc original Jury andci such new Jurors who appear and are
approved as indifferent, and so tolies quolies as long as any
issue remains to be iried.

If a ful jary 95. Whlen a fuill Jury does not appear before any Court
a talcs ay be of Assize and Nmsi Prius, or before any sittings of any County
granted. Court for flic trial of issues or assessment of damages as at

Nsi Prius or before any Court of a City when engaged
in tlie trial of a civil suit, or where, after the appearance
of a full Jury, by challenge of any of the parties, the Jury
is likely to remain untaken for default of Jurors, every such
Court, upon request made for the Queen by any one thereto
authorized or assigned by the Courts, or on request made bythe parties Plaintifi, Demandant, Defendant or Tenant
or their respective Attornies, in any action or suit, shall
comnand the Sheriff or other Officer or Minister Io whom
the making of the return belongs, to name and appoint,
as often as need requires, so many of such other able
men, of the County or City, as the case may be, then present,
as will make up a fuli Jury, and the Sheriff, or other Officer or
Minister aforesaid, shall, at such command of the Court, return
such duly qualified men as nay be present, or can be found, to
serve on such Jury, and shall add and annex their names to any
Panel that lias been returned upon any Precept or venirefacias,in such cause.

X.-CHA LLENGES.

The want of 96. If any mai not duly qualified is returned as a Jurorqualificatior, for the trial of any issue in any cause, civil or criminal, or ona good grounciof challenge. any Penal Statute, fhe want of sucli qualification shall be a good
cause of challenge, and lie shal be discharged upon such chal-
lenge, if the Court is satisfied of the fact ; But flic want ofNot the vant a suàlicient property qualification shall not, at the trial of anyof fr•ehold. such case, be a good cause of challenge, either by the Crown

Not to exten< or by the party, nor a cause lor discharging the Juror upon
to special his own application. And nothing herein contained shall
jurors. extend in any wise to any Special Juror.

97.
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97. No person arraigned for murder or. other felony shall reremptory
be admitted to any peremptory challenge above the number of c1malleng- h-

twenty. ty in felony.

98. A defendantarraigned for a misdemeanor, or if there In mi de-

be more than one, such of them as are tried together and me:aàrs, i-

unite in their challenges, .may challenge peremptorily without mitcdtothree.

assigning any cause for ihe same, any three of the Jurors

called upon to serve on such trial.

99. In all inquests Io be taken before any of the Courts then und

wherein the Queen is a party, howsoever it be, not- tioshw cause

withstanding it be alleged by them ithat sue for the oirchallenge.

Queen, that the Jurors of those inquesis or some of them, be

not indifferent for the Queen, yet such inquests shall not

remain untaken for that cause ; but if they that sue for the

Queen will challenge any of those Jurors, they shall assign of

their challenge a cause certain, and the truth of the same chal-

lenge shall be inquired of according to the custom of the Court,

and shall proceed to the taking of the same inquisitions

as it shall be found if the challenges bc truc or not, afier the

discretion of the Court ; But nothing herein contaîned shal

affect or be construed to affect the power of any Court in Upper

Canada, to order any Juror to stand by until the panel is gone

through, at the prayer of them that prosecute for the Queen, as

has been heretofore accustomed.

100. In any civil case, and any case upon Penal Statute, In civil cases

each party, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, demandant or deman- m

dants, on one side, and the defendant or defendants, tenant or three peremp-

tenants, on the other, may, on each side, except in the case of torily.

special Jurors, challenge pererptorily, without assigning

any cause for the same, any thrce of the Jurors drawn to

serve: on the trial of the cause.

THAT J.URORS AFFIRM, NO CAUSE OF CHALLENGE.

101. It shall not be a good ground of challenge against Thatt juror

any person, called upon to serve as a Juror, that h cause of chai-

belongs to any Religious persuasion or denomination allowed lenge,

by Law to affirm instead of taking an Oath, but every such

person shall be as eligible and liable to serve on all Juries and

inquests on his being affirmed, as if he had been sworn in the

usual way.

ENTRY AND CERBTIFICA1E OF SERVICE OF JURORS.

102. Immediately after the Si'.tings or Sessions of a.ny Court The Sheriff t*

of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, orjurors who

Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, the Sheriffshall, on the serve;

Jury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors (if any) returned

to such Sittings or Sessions was·drafted, and on the Jury List
from
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from which the Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon the Gêne.ral Precept to such Sittings or Sessions was drafted, op.posite the names of the Jurors respectively, note the non-attendance or default of all such of the Jurors in, such Panelsas have not duly attended and served upon such Panels untildischarged by the Court.

And grant a 103. Every Juror who lias attended and served uponcertificate any such Panel as last aforesaid, shall (upon application bytherofe him made to the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, before he departsfrom the place of trial), receive a certificate testifying hisattendance and service, which certificate the Sheriff or DeputySheriff shall give upon demand.

The igh 104. Immediately after every Session of the Recorder'sBailiff to Per- Court for any City, the High Bailiff of such City shall, on theform similarayC
duties in Re- Jury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors returned tocorder's such Session vas drafted, and on the Jury List from which the,-Courts. Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon the General Precept tosuch Session was drafted, opposite the names of the Jurorsrespectively, note the non-attendance or default of all such ofthe Jurors in such Panels respectively as have not duly attendedand served upon such Panels until discharged by the Court.

:Same subject. 105. Every Juror who has so attended and served uponany such Panel as last aforesaid, shall (upon application by himmade to such High Bailiff or his Deputy before he departs fromthe place of trial) receive a certificate testifying his at-tendance and service, which certificate the High Bailiff or hisDeputy shall give upon demand.

XI.-SPECIAL JURIES.

Either party 106. Her Majesty, or any prosecutor, Relator, Plaintiff, ormaYs tiary. Demandant, and any Defendant or Tenant in any case what-special jury. ever, vhether civil 'or criminal, or on any Penal Statuteexcepting only on Indictments for Treason or Felony, may havethe issue joined in any such case and triable by a Jury, triedby a Special Jury upon suing out the necessary Jury Processfor that purpose, and procuring such Special Jury to be struckand duly summoned for the day on which the trial of such caseis to be had, and every Jury so struck shall be the Jury return-ed for the Trial of such issue.

New trial in 107. In the event of a new Trial being ordered in anyspecial jury case after the verdict of a special Jury, the venire facias ju--5 ralores shall set forth the names of the Jurors who sat on thefirst trial of such cause, or in the event of more trials than onehaving been previously had, the names of all Jurors whosat upon any of such trials, and none of the Jurors who so saton any such former trial shall be returned or sit as Jurors uponany subsequent trial of the same cause.
los.
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10S. In every case, the party desiring a Special Jury The party re-
to be siruck, whelher an actor in the cause or not, shall quiring a spe-
have a right in person, or by bis Attorney or Agent, to sue out cial jury Y

a Writ of venirefacias juratores for that purpose, and every such o' enire a-
Writ before being delivered to the Sheriff, or other Officer or ciasj Jratores.

Minister to whom it is directed, shall be indorsed with a direc-
tion to such Sheriff, or other Officer or Minister, requiring him to
return a Special Jury on the same, and every such Sheriff, or
other Officer or Minister, upon receipt thereof, shall, by a Memo-
randum in vriting upon such Writ, appoint some convenient
day and hour for striking such Special Jury, the day and hour
so fixed being sufficiently distant to enable the party suing
out the said venire to give the necessary notice Io the opposite
party.

109. In any such case the party, bis Attorney or Agent, Such party to.

suing ont such venirefacias, shall give notice inwriting to the op- give notice to-

posite party, his Attorney or Agent, that he bas sued out a venzrep
facias in the cause for the purpose of having a Special Jury
struck therein, and of the day and hour appointed by the Sheriff
or other Officer or Minister for striking the same, and such notice
shall be served on such opposite party, bis Attorney or
Agent, four full days before the day so appointed, and an Affi-
davit or Affirmation of such service, or an admission in writing
under the hand of the Attorney or Agent on whom it has been
served, shall be produced to the Sheriff, or other Officer
or Minister, at the time appointed for striking such Special Jury,
and in default thereof the Sheriff, or other Officer or Minis-
ter, shal not proced Io strike the Special Jury upon such
appointment.

110. Every Special Jury to be struck ûnder the authority of the Qualifcation
one hundred and sixth section ofthis Act, shall, except as herein- o sPecial ju-
after provided, consist solely of persons whose names appear on struck under
either the Roll of GrandJurors for the Superior or Inferior Courts the 106th see

for the year in which the Writ ofvenire facias is returnable, and tion.
the same shall be struck in the manner hereinafter provided.

111. Every such Special Jury shall be struck in the follow- How a special
jury is to be

ing manner, that is to say: stkstruck-

1. The Sheriff shall provide a set of Ballots or pieces manots to be.
of parchment, card or paper, of as uniform and con- prepared.

venient a size as reasonably may be, and contaming the
same number of Ballots as there are numbers on the res-
pective Grand Jurors' Rolls from which the said Special
Jury is to be struck, upon which ballots shall be printed or
written, the whole of the numbers of such Grand Jurors' Rolis,
allowing one number to each Ballot, and distinguishing each
number by the letters S. C. or I. C. according as it. belongs
to the Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts, or to the
Roll of Grand Jurors for the Inferior Courts ;
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Drawing 2. And at the office of the Clerk of the Peace, at the tine
-Jurors. appointed for such purpose, in the presence of all the parties in
. the case and of their Attorneys and Agents (if they respectively

choose to attend, or if none of the said parties, their Attorneys
or Agents, attend, then upon such proof as is hereinbefore pro-
vided of the service of the notice of striking such Special Jury)
thle Sheriff shall Put ail thie said Ballots in the box or urn' and
after having caused the said box or urn to bc shaken so assulfi-
cient ly to n:x the said Ballots, he shall draw outofthe said box or
urn forty of ihe said numbers, one afteranother,and shall, as each
nurnber is drawn, refer to tlie corresponding number in the
Grand Jirors' Roll to vhich snch Ballot rnay belong, and read
aloud the narme to which such nunber is appended in the said
Roll;

-Objection to 3. And if at the time of so reading any scili name, eitherJuror drawn. parly, or his Attorney or Agent, objects 1hat the man *whose
name lias been so drawn is in any manner incapacitated from
serving on the said Jury, and also then and there proves the
same to the satisfaction o' such Sherifi; the nane shall be set
aside, and the said Sheriff shall instead thereof draw out of the
said box or urn another number, and shall in like manner refer
to the corresponding number in the Grand Juroru Roll, to
which such Ballot nay belong, and read aloud the name to
which such number is appended in the said Roll, and such
nane may be in like manner set aside, and other numbers and
narnes be drawn according to the mode of proceeding herein-
belore described, for the purpose of supplying names in the
places of those set aside, until the whole nunber of foi·ty nanes
not liable to be set aside is completed;

Ifforty names 4. And if in any case il so happens that the whole numbercannot be ob- of forty naines carnno bc obtained from the said Grand Jurors't3.lfled. Rolls, the Sheriff shall, in Jike manner from the Grand Jurors'
Rolls in the Jurors' Book of the nearest year for which there is
a Jurors' Book or certiied copy thereof, in the office of the
Clerk of the Peace, ballot, in addition to those already
taken from the firsi mentioned Grand Jurors' Rolls, the number
of naies required to make up the full number of forty nanes;

Sherif to 5. And the said Sheriff shall thereupon make out a List ofMake tint. the fortv narnes, together with their respective places of abode
and additions, fromN which List, afier a reasonable lime allowed
in the discretion of such Sheriff for enquiry and consideration
respecting thte saie, cach party, his Attorney or Agent, shall
strike out twelve names,. such naines being so struck out by
parties one by one altcrnately, the party suing out the verdre
fatias commencing;

Sixteen 6. And the Sheriff shall return upon such venire faciasJuror at the sixteen perons whose naines remain on sncb List, to
summoned. appar on the day appointed for the trial of sucb cause ;

7.
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7. And from such sixteen persons, or so nany of ibem as specini Jurors

appear in obedience to the summons, shall bc taken by Ballot in how formed.

the manner hereinbefore by the ninety-second section of this Act

prescri bed for the drawing of Pei it Jurors from the General Panel
therein rnentioned, a Special Jury for the trial of cause.

112. If any of the parties in the cause neglect to attend low to pro-
in person or by Attorney, or Agent, at the striking of the ceed. ®r

Special Jury, the Sherjif, upon production of the afhdavit, at tc.LIlS
allirmation or admission of service of the notice as aforcsaid, and
aiter waiting at least half an hour for such absent party, shall,
if requcsted by the other party, bis Attorney or Agent, proceed
to strike the Special Jury, and in case of the continued ab-
sence of such first mentioned party, the Sheriff shall, on his
behialf, strike out of the said Listc the twelve names to be by
such party struck out of the List as aforesaid.

113. In case the Court of Chancery directs any issue or How if the
issues to be tried by a Special Jury, such Special Jury shall be court Of
struck and summoned in (as nearly as may be) the saine man- Chatcera i-

ner as for the Superior Courts of Common Law. special jury.

JURIES OF MERCHANTS, &c.

114. In suits between In what cases
Juries of Mer-
chants May be

1. Merchant and Merchant; or had.

2. Trader and Trader; or

3. Merchant and Trader, involving one or more questions of
mercantile consideration ; and

4. In suits between Manufacturer and Manufacturer; or

5. Mechanie and Mechanic; or

6. Manufacturer andI Mechanic, involving one or more ques-
tions of Mechanical or scientific consideration ; and

7. In suits between any of the former and any of the latter
involving one or more of any of such questions; and

8. In suils between any other persons involving one or more
questions of scientifie consideration

Either of H-er Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law In shtt cases
at Toronto, in Term time, or any Judge thereof, in Vacation, ahe ,Oirt May

without consent of parties in all but the last ment ioned case, jur.y, waith or
and wih consent. of parties in the eighîth oir last rrentioned case, wit:out

may order and direct. any such cause 1o be tried by a Special Jury conse.t of
of men belonging to the appropria:e kind or kinds of business as

aforesaid,
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aforesaid, or of scientific men respectively, as the case mnay be.
but any such Rule not made with the consent of parties
shall be made only upon a rule to shew cause or summons upon
vhich the adverse party has had the usual opportunity of being

heard as in other cases.

Contents of 115. In every Rule for striking any such Special Jury it
the order for shall be ordered that such Special Jury shall be struck, and thesuci jury. names of such Special Jury be certified to the Sheriff by threè
To bc struck Elisors to be appointed in writing by endorsement upon siuh
by Elisors. Rule, one by the Plaintiff in the cause, his Attorney or Agentanother by the Defendant, his Attorney or Agent, and the third

by the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of the
Court in which the cause is pending, or in case of such
Elisors disagreeing, then by the majority of such Elisors, al
three being Present.

The SherifY to 116. The Sheriff shah return and summon upon the veniresummon. facias in sucli cause, the persons whom such Elisors, or the ma-
jority of then, certify to him to have been struck as Special
Jurors for the trial of the same.

10w Writ of 117. The indorsement to returm a Special Jury on the
no. bcvenire facias in every such cause, shall direct the Sheriff toreturn a Special Jury of rnen of the appropriate kind of

business as aforesaid, or of scientific men, as the case may be,pursuant to such certificate as he nay receive frorn the Elisors
(naming therm,) or a majority of thern in that behalf appointed
by such Rule.

1 uure 11 S. Every such Special Jury shall be struck in the follow-
to be struck. ing manner, that is to say:

Appointment 1. The three Elisors, or a majority of thern, upon the delivery
of a day. to ihem of a copy of the Rule for such Special Jury and of the

venirefacias for the return of such Jury, shah, at the request of
either ofIhe parties in such cause, make an appoinInent in writ-
ing of a day, hour and place for striking such Special Jury as by
the one hundred and eighth section of this Act is provided witlir
respect to other Special Juries

List of quali- 2. And upon notice of such appointment being served uponlied persons. the opposite party, and such service being proved as in the
same section is provided with respect to other Special Juriès,the said Elisors shall, at the time and place so appoinied, and after
waiting the time prescribed by the one hundred and twelfth
section, proceed to make a list of the names and additions of ail
the persons whose narnes appear on any of the Jurors' Rolls for the,
year in which such venirefaicias is returnable, and vho in their
judgment corne within the description of persons required tobe'
struck on such Jury according to the exigency of the Rule ;
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3. And if there are not forty of such persons to bo found Upon If there are
such Rolls, and if the said Elisors, or the majority of them, not forty qua-
know °f a sufficient nurnber of persons answering the des- lifled.

cription within the County, whether such persons are otherwi se.
qualified and liable to serve, or exempt frorn seriving as Jurors
or not, provided they be not persons disqualified from any of the
causes set forth in the twelfth section of this Act, the said
Elisors, or a majority of them, shall add to the list the names
and additions of a sL icient number of such persons, to com-
plete the same to forty naines

4. And if there are the names of more than forty of such per- If more than
sons on such Rolis, the said Elisors, or the majority of them, forty.
frorn the naines of ail persons on such Rolls who ansver such
description, shall, in the manner prescribed by the one hundred
and eleventh section of this Act for the striking other Special
Juries, select forty of such names;

5. And the List of such forty names being thus completed, Roducing the
the same shall be reduced in the same manner as hereinbefore List.
by the said one hundred and eleventh section provided with
respect to other Special Juries;

6. And the said Elisors shall thereupon give a certificate to Namessixteen
each of the parties to the suit, their Attorney or Agent, certi- Juros o be
fying the names and additions of the sixteen persons whose parties.
names remain upon the List;

7. And every person so struck on any such Special Jury As to exemp-
shall be liable to serve on the same, although exempted from tiOns.
serving upon Juriesby the general provisions of the seventh,
eight and ninth sections of this Act;

8. And the Sheriff, or other Officer to whom the venire Return and
facias is directed, shall, upon receipt of either of such certifi- Summons.
cates, return and summon such sixteen persons accordingly

9. And from these sixteen persons so returned shall be Striking Jury.
selected the Jury to try such cause, in the same way and under
and subject to the like restrictions as by the one hundred and
eleventh sectionof this Act is enacted with respect to other Spe-
cial Juries

i19. In case a Special Jury has been struck for the trial of Inspecialjury
any issue, the talesmen, if any are required, shall be selected *n etales-

from the Jurors empannelled upon the Common Jury Panel to taken from
serve at the same Court if a sufficient number of such men can be the ge'neral
found, and the Queen.; by any one duly authorized or assigned panel.
and every party, may, in every such case, have their res-
pective challenges to the talèsmen so added, and the Court
shall proceed to the trial of every such issue with those Jurors
who were before empannelled, together with the talesmen so

32 newly
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newly added and annexed, as if all the said Jurors had been
returned upon the Writ or Precept awarded to try the issue.

The same spe. 120. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the sane
ciat jury may Special Jury, however nominated, from being summonediand
try several returned to try any nuinber of causes, provided the partiesý i

havhe sinfe urnedtiglwh"nases-- every such cause, or their Attorneys, have signifed in writing to
the Sheriff, or other Officer to whom the return of Juries in such
cases belongs,, their assent to the nomination and return of such
special Jury for the trial of their respective cases: But if suòh
Juror has served upon one or iore Special Juries at the same
Assizes or Session of Nisi Prius, the Court may, upon his
application, discharge hin from serving upon any other Special
Jury during the, saine Assizes or Session of Nisi Prius.

The party 121. The party who sues out a venire facias for a Special
who sues out Jury in any cause, shall pay the fees for striking such Special
the Writ, toe
pay fees of Jury, the fees of the Jurors, and all the expenses occasioned by
striking, &c. the trial of the cause by such Special Jury, and shall not have

any further or other allowance for the same upon taxation of
costs than if the cause had been tried by a common Jury,
unless the Judge who tried the case certifies under his hand,
in open Court, immediately after the ver.lict, or afterwards,
upon a Suminotns at Chambers, that. the sarne was a cause
proper to be tried by a Special Jury.

XII.-VIEWS, JURIES DE .MEDIETATE LINGUÆ AND
I N QUESTS.

When a view 122. When in any case, either Civil or Criminal, or on any
may be grant- Penal Statute depending in either of Her Majesty's Superior

Courts of Common Law at Toronto, it appears 1o such Court or
to any Judge thereof in vacation, that it will be proper and
necessary that some of the Jurors wvho are to try the issues in
such case, should have view. of the place in, question, in
order 10 their better understanding the evidence that rnay be
given upon the trial of such ssucs, such Court, or Juidge in
vacation, may order a Rule to be drawn up containing the
usual ternis, and, if such Court or Judge thinks fit, also requir-
ing the party applying for the view, to deposit in the hands of the
Sheriff a sum of money to be named in the Rule for payrnent
of the expenses of the view.

Writ therefor. 123. Such Rule shall also comnand Special Writs of venire
facias and distringas to issue, to the Sheriff or other Officer, to
whom the said Writs are to be directed, commanding him to
have six or more of the Jurors named in such Writs, or in the
Panels thereunto annexed, (who are mutually consented to by
the parties, or if they cannot agree, are drawn by ballot from
sucli Panels,) at the place in question, some convenient time
before the trial.

124.
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124. The Viewers shall, then and there, bave the place in Xeus n4,qto

question shewn to them by two persons in the said -writs tobe shewnto

narned to be appointed by the Court or Judge; and ihe said the viewers.

Sheriff, or officer who is to execute such writ, shall, by a Special
return thereto, certify that the view hath been had accord-
ing to the command of thel saine, and shall specify the names
of ie viewers.

12à. When the parties in any such case do not agree as to Hlow shail the
the Jurors to be norninated to take the view, the viewrs ers be se-

shall, by the Sheriff or aller Officer to whom the venirefacias

juratores in such case is directed, be drawn by ballot from
the Panel returned upon suich venire facias, at some time

and place to be appointed by the Sherifl or other Officer for that

purpose, in the like manner as by the ninetieth and ninety-
first sections of this Act is provided for drawing Juries from the
General Panel at Nisi Prius : But no such Sheriff or other Notice.
Officer shahl proceed to draw such viewers from such Panel
without having first given at least forty-eight hours' notice in
writing to the respective parties in the suit, of the day, hour
and plaèe of such drawing.

126. When a view bas been allowed in any case, those The viewers

men who have had the view, or such of them as appear upon to be thefrst

the Jury to try the issue, shal be first sworn, and so mauy only swon the

shall be added to the viewers who appear, as after all de-
faulis and challenges allowed, make up a full Jury of twelve.

127. Nothing herein contained shall extend to any Jury of
matrons, or to any Writ de ventre inspiciendo, or to deprive any matroni, de

alien not naturalized who has been indicted or impeached of any glto &o

felony or misdemeanor, of the right of being tried by a Jury de
medietate lingue, but on the prayer of every such alien so indicted
or impeached, the Sheriff ihal[ by command of the Court ieturn
for one half of the Jury a competent number of aliens, if so
many there be in the Town or place where the trial is had, and
if not, then so many aliens if any, as are found in the same
town or place, and no such alien Juror shall be liable to be chal-
lengcd for w ant of any qualification required by this Act, but
every such alien may be challenged for any cause of dis-
qualification in like manner as if he were otherwise qualified
by this Act.

12S. No man shall be liable to be summoned or em- No person to

pannelled to serve as a Juror in any County. City or sum ned

Town, upon any inquest or inquiry to be taken or made w

by or before any Commissioners appointed under the Great not on' th
Seal of the Province, or the Seal of any Court in Upper Canada rol 0f Jurors.

having general jurisdiction throughout the same, or having ge-
neral jurisdiction throughout any County of the same or through-
out any City, or Town within the same, unless the name of

S2* such

C'P., 100. 0
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such person appears upon one or other of the Jurors' Rollsfor
the year in whiich such person is called upon to serve on such
inquest or inquiry.

Except on 129. But nothing herein contained shah extend to any -
Coroner qestto be taken by orbefore th Coroner ofan CountyUni6n of

Co1.nties City or Town y virtue of his office, or to any iquest or
inquiry to be taken or made by or before any Sherifi, High Bailiff,
or Coroner,ofany County, City orTown, but the Coroners, Sheriffs
and -igh Bailiffs dforesaid, in all such Counties, Cities and
Towns respectively, shall respectively take and make all inquests
and inquiries by Jurors of the same description as they have
been used and accustoned to do before the passing of this Act.

XIII.-APPLICATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS TO
CITIES AND RECORiDER'S COURTS.

Pro-visions 130. In every City in which there is a Recorder's Court,
applicable to or any other Court either Civil or Criminal, or both, having local
Court. jurisdiction within such City, and in which Court, or any Sittings

or Sessions thereof, Jurors are required for the trial of issues of
fact joined therein according to the course of Common Law:

The Clerk of 1. The Clerk of the Recorder's Court of every such, City
Recorder's shah, annually, within the same period asis hcreinbefore
Court to per-Cort toer-m provid ed for the performance of a similar dutv bv Uhe Clerks
form the same
duties as the of the Peace and in a similar manner, prepare frorn such Reports
Clerk*of1the of the Selectors of Jurors of the County within the lirits of

whicl the City is e sbraced, as have been returined for
Wards or other local divisions aying wihin such Ciy, a Jurors'
Book for stch City, inscrtinmil the respective Jurors' Rorls in
such Book, the names of the o resident within sch City
who, upon sicc Reports, or upon such ofthern as have then core
in as aforesaid, arc returned as qualified and liable to serve as
Grand or Petit Jurors respectively, either in the Superior or
Inferior Courts

But only two 2. Except only that there shall, in every such case, be but
rolls required. two Roils, one of Grand Jurors, consisting of all such persons

as have been so selected, ballotted and reported for Grand Jurors
in either the Superior or Inferior Courts, and the other, of all such
persons as have been in like manner selected, ballotted and
reported for Petit Jurors in either the Superior or Inferior
Courts, and the heads of such Rolls in such Jurors' Books
shall be adapted to the same sccordingly;

The Recorder 3. And such Recorder's Court, the Recorder of such City,or the
to preside, &c. Chairman, or oTher presiding Member thereof, the Mayor,

the Clerk of such Court for the time being, and theligh
Bailiff, shall respectively perform the like duties in respect:of
such Books, and 1he preparing and selecting of the Jury Listé
from the Jurors' Rolls, as are hereinbefore prescribed to th'è

Selectors
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Selectors of Jurors from the Jurors' Rolls for the respective

Counties and

4. Al other duties which are by this Act prescribed to the H igli rlif

Sheriffs of Cornties, in respect of Jurors, whether Grand or to execute the

Petit, within their respective Counties, shall, as respects edu ori

Grand or Petit Juries for the Courts of any such Cities, be &c

perfornied by and required of the High Bailiff or other officer,
as aforesaid; and

5. The manner of drafting, striking, returning and summoning In drafting
Juries by the Sheriff, upon writs of venire facias juratores, as jurors, &c.

prescribed by this Act, shall be observed and followed by the
High Bailiff, Coroners, Elisors and other Officers having
the return of Jury process within every such City, which

High Bailiff, Coroners, Elisors and other Officers and Ministers
shall for such purpose have free access, at all reasonable times,
to the Jurors' Book, in the office of the Recorder's Court or other
similar office of such City; and

6. Such High Bailiffs, Coroners, Elisors, and other Officers Same sub

and Ministers of every such City, shall possess all the powers and

perforn all the duties in any way connected with the drafting,
striking, returning and summoning such Juries by this Act

prescribed to or vested in the Sheriffs of Counties with res-
pect to Juries returned by them upon similar proccss.

131. In every case in which a Proclamation issues erect- Juror's book.
frei andaftr ih fist dy c when a Toa

ing any Town into a City upon, fro and after the first day of mes a
January of the followingycar, aJurors' Book shall be prepared, City.

and Jury Lists selected for such City for such following year as
above directed with respect to Junior Counties.

132. In every such case, the preparing the Books, Clerk orthe
the selecting of the Jury Lists and the performing of all other peace toper-
acts and ihings required by this Act to be done for such newly form pro tem.

proclaimed City, shall be done and performed by the Selectors ofthe Cierk Of
of Juries from the Jurors' Roll or the County within the limits Recorder's

of which such Town lies, inlhe like manner as according to Court.

the provisions hereof would, in the case of other Cities, be
done and performed by the Clerk of the Recorder's Court of
such Cities, the Recorder and Recorder's Court and the
Officers of such Court respectively.

133. In every such case, the Clerk of the Peace shall, clerk ofthe
on demand, deliver over to the Clerk of the Recorder's Court peace to hand

of the City erected as aforesaid, the Jorors' Book for such "ro

newly erected City, as soon as may be after the same bas of aeoorder'a
been completed, and the copies thereof made and deposited in court.

the proper office, and the Clerk of the Recorder's Court shall
thereupon give him a receipt for such Book.

134.
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Who to pay 134. Upon such receipt being filed with the Chamber--
the expenses lain of such City, and the accounts of the said Selectors. for
thereof. the services thus performed for such City, verified by affidavit

before any Commissioner for taking affidavits for such County,
and upon the same being properiy audited and an order înade
for payment thereof, the Chamberlain of such City shall pay the
amount of such accounts out of the like moneys as are herein-
after provided with respect to the payment of similar ac-
counts by the Chamberlains of other Cities, and such payment
shall in like manner be allowed in the accounts of such
Chamberlain.

PowersofJus- 135. Ail the powers conferred and the duties imposedtices confe- by this Act upon Justices of the Peace, vitli rcspect to Coun-red upon, AI
dermen. ties, are hereby conferred and imposed upon the Aldermen of

Cities in which a'Recorder's Court is established.

The duties of 136. The duties by this Act required of the Sheriffs of
Sheriffs and the different Counties and of the High Bailiffs, or other similar
Highbaiperts Officers of Cities, and those also required of the Clerks of the
formedperson- Peace, and Clerks of the Recorder's Courts of Cities as afore-
*ally or by De- said, nay be performed either by the principal Officer himself,puty. or by his Under-Sheriff or Deputy.

XIV.-OMISSIONS NOT TO VITIATE VERDICTS.

Omissions to 137. No omission to observe the dircetions in this Act
observe the contained, or any of them, as respects the qualification, select-directions of
teins Act, ot ion, balloiting and distribution ofJurors, the preparation of the
to vitiate the Jurors' Book, the selecting Jury Lisis, from the Jurors' RoHis,
verdict, &c. the drafting panels from the Jury List,, or the striking of Spe-

cial Juries, shall be a ground of impeaching the verdict in
any cau-se, or be allowed for error upon any writ of error or
appeal to be brou ght upon any judgment hereafter rendered
in any case, criminal or civil, by any Court in Upper Canada.

XV.-PAYMENT OF JURORS.

1. GRAND? JURORS.

County Coun- 13S. The s.everal County Couneils shall fron time to
cils to provite time by By-law, in their discretion, provide for the payment tofunds for pay- Grand Jurors, cither at the Conrts of Oyer and Terminer andigGrand
Jurors. General Gaol Delivery, or at the General Quarter Sessions,

out of the County funds, such sum per diem as they deem
reasonable.

2. PETIT JURORS.

Allowance to 139. Every Petit Ju'yman actually attending any of the
petit jurors Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, General
attending cer- Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or
tain courts. County Courts in Upper Canada, shall be entitled to receive in

the
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the manner hereinafter provided, the sum of one dollar per

day, for every day he attends such Court, and the sum of ten

cents per mile for every mile he necessarily travels from his

place of residence to the said Court, or such other sums as the

County Council by By-law from lime to timc fixes and deter-

mines, and the distance travelled shall be ascertained by the
declaration of the Sherif's Bailiff who summoned such Juror, or

by the declaration of the Juror himself : But every Juror FMc déclara-

who makes a false declaration respecting such distance, shall tion.

forfeit his rigbt to receive any paynent for travelling to or at-

tending such Court as a Juror.

110. No Petit Juror shall be entilled to any fee or allow- Only fes.

ance other than is provided by or under this Act.

141. Every Siierif shall make a pay list for the Petit Jurors Sherili to

sumrimoned to attend any of the aforesaid Courts in the form 1 a pat

set forth in -the Sehedule to this Act marked C and shalljst for pett

attend or cause some Officer to attend at the opening of the

Court, on the morning of every day on which such Court sits

for the trial of causes by Jury, and upon the Petit Jurors being
called over, shall check and mark the word I present," or
" absent," as Ihe case may be, in the proper uolunn of such list

opposite the naine of every such Juror, aud on the last day of
the sitting of such Court shall certify and return the said pay
list Io the Treasurer of the County.

142. The said pay list, checked and certified as aforesaid Tresurer to

shall be a sufficient authority for the Treasurer to pay to eacl Pay thejror

Petit Juror the sum to which he appears entitled, as certified

by such list, and the Treasurer shall forthwith pay every such
Juror the sui so appearing due to hlm on such list.

143. Every Sheriff shall be entitled to receive from the A eowanccs to

Treasurer of the County of which lie is Sheriff, such sum for

each pay list, and such sum per diem for checkuig the same

every day at the opening of the Court, and for certifying and
returning the same to tie Treasurer, as the County Council by

By law determines; and the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and

General Gaol Delivery and of Assize and Nisi Prinus, vhen

holden at the same time and under the saine precept and panel

of Jurors, shall be one Court; and the County Court and Ge-

neral Quarter Sessions shall be one Court for the purposes of

payment of Jurors, and the duty of calling over Jurors at the

opening of the Court daily shall be performed by the Clerk of

whichever of the said Courts respectively is first opened.

144. 'The Marshal or Clerk of Assize, the Clerk of the List ofj arors

County Court or Clerk of the Pe.ace, as the case may beishall, to b cafled
at the opening of the Court, and before any other business is whenCourt-

proceeded with, call over the names of the Petit Jurors, that opens.

the Sheriff or his Officer may check who axe present or absent.
145.
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Jurors not at- 14J. A Petit Juror, not appearing when so called, shall not
tending to be be entitled to any pay for the day on which he makes default,fined. and shall, for every default lie ruakes during the day, be liable

to such a fine as to the Court seems meet.

FUND FOR PAYMENT OF JURORS.

FEES ON ENTRY OF NISI PRIUS RECORDS.

Sums to be 146. To the Clerk of Assize for every County, there shallpad with re- be paid, with every record entered for trial or assessment, theeord wlien en- pi ihe
tered for trial. sumi of Three Dollars, and to the Clerks of the several

County Courts the sui of One Dollar and Fifiy Cents:
which sums shall forthw.ith be paid over to the Treasurer, and
shall form part of the fund from xiich Petit Jurors are to be
paid.

Record not to 147. No Record shall be entered for trial or assessment
beentereIun- unless the sums before mentioned are first paid.lees sum 15
paid.

FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES.

The like in 14S. In all criminal cases in which by law the party pro-
oriminal cases secuting or the party prosecuted is liable to pay the costs of-thewhere either
party is liable prosecution, the Oficer of the Court shall charge agaiiist and
to pay costs. receive from the party so liable the sum of Threc Dollars

over and above ihie sum to which he is otherwise liable, and
such sum of Three Dollars shall form part of the fund for the
payment of Petit Jurors, and shall forilwith be paid over by
the Officer receiving it to the Treasurer of the County in which
the prosecution lias been carried on.

Certain fines 149. All fines and penalties imposed upon and levied in,
to go towards the several Counties in Upper Canada, not payable to the Re-
p rtor f ceiver General or to any Municipal Corporation, and all fines

upon Jurors for non-attendance levied therein, shall be paid
to the Treasurers of each of the said Counties respectively, and
shall forai part of the fund for the payment of Petit Jurors
under this Act.

COUNTY COUNCILS TO SUPPLY DEFICTENCY.

county Coun- 1 50. In case the suis appropriated by this Act are not suffi-cis to provide cient to pay the said Jurors, the several Count Concils shallfunds for pftv- - nd ~tesvrlCuty Cinissa
ingjurors. raise and appropriate such sums of money as in their judgment

are sufficient to pay the Petit Jurors according to the terms of
this Act.

ertain clau- 151. The thirteen last preceding clauses of this Act being
ses fot to aP- sections numbered from one hundred and thirty-eight to oneply to Counties y
not providir.g hundred and fifiy, both included, shall not be in force in, orý
such fund. apply to any County during the present year in which the

County
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County Council of such County shall not have appropriated a

suma of money for the payment of Jurors ; and every County
Couneil which shall not have made such provision shall, at
thc regular meeting in January next, make provision for, and

appropriate a sum of money for payment of Jurors for such

County; and in every such County, until such provision is

made, every Petit Juror shall be allowed the sum of twenty-
iive cents in every cause in which he is sworn as a Juror in

any civil case in the Superior Courts or at the Assizes, and the

sumi of twelve and a half cents in cases in the County Courts,
such fee to be paid by the plaintiff or his Attorney, and to be

accounted for in costs by the party charged with the pay-
ment thereof.

1.52. In every County in which a Petit Jury fund is or may

be provided, the Treasurer of such County shall give notice to

the Sherift of the County, who shall thercupon perforrn the

duties imposed upon him under this Act.

County Trea-
surer to notify
6heriff when
fands are pro-i
Vid&e.

I.3 The Municipal Corporation of any County in Upper cities bouud

Canada of which a City forms part for judicial purposes, may to contribute.

demand and recover from the Municipal Corporation of such

City a portion of the expenses incurred by such County, in any

year, for the payment of Jurors, which portion shall be deter-

mined as follows:

. Froi the total suai expended in the County in any ycar,
for the payment of Jurors and other fees and disbursements
under this Act, there shall be deducted the sums paid to Jurors

for attendance at the Courts of Quarter Sessions, and the sum

actually received by the County in such year for fees and

penalties, which under this Act are appropriated towards the
payment of Jurors;

2. Of the surm remaining afier such deduction, the portion to,

be finally borne by the City and by the County respectively,
shall be in proportion to the assessed value of all the rateable

property in. each, and the sum to be finally borne by the City
shall be the sui tobe repaid by the Municipal Corporation thereof

to tliat of the County;

Deduction to
be made from
total sura ex-
pended.

Portion to be
finally borne
by the City,
&c.

3. In comparing the value of the rateable property in any City Assessed an-

and County for the purposes of this Act, the assessed annual nuatvaluc,.

value shall be held to be lei per cent. of the actual value.

154. The actual or, annual value of rateable property in a»

City or County for the purposes of this Act, shall be that shewn

by the Assessient-Rolls of each, for the year in vhich the ex-

penses to be divided between themn have been incurred, and the

portion of such expenses to be finally borne by the Ciiy shall be

payable to the County immediately after the close of each

year.

Annual value
of rateable
property to 1e

that shewn by
assessment-
rolls.
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The Councilor 155. The Common Council. of any City shall raise by
Citici; to raise asscssnenr the su.m Of nmoney requirecd by such City for he
I°1fl( purposes of this Aet, or shall pay such,.roui of any moneyhnds b flC«iW f ryrunyssnt. belonging t the Citv and applicable to municipal purposes

XVI.-FEES TO OFFICERS.

i. TO sEL.ECToRs.

Alowance to 156. The Selectors of Jurors under ih ithirteenth sectionse1cctoro, and cf this Ac1, for everv selection and distribution of Jurors,Iloiv Payable. and the Report itercof made by them under this Act, shall
be entitled Io suci sum of money as is authorized to be
awarded ihem by the Couneil of tlie Municipality of which
they are respectively Officers; and such surm of rnoney shall
be paid 1o thei respectively by the Treasurers (or Chamber-
lains, as 1he case may be,) of tieir respective Townships.
Villages, Towns and Cities, in snehi manner as snch Muni-
cipai Councils may severally direct upon reccipt of a certi-
ficate from the Cierk of tlie Peace that the Report lias been re-
turned to hln within the 1ime limited by Law; and the Se-
lectors of .J'rors under the forty-ninth section of this Act shall
be entitled to the snm of four dollars each for each day's
attendance foi lie purpose of selecting such Jurors, and such
moneys shall be paid by the Treasurers of thîe. County (or
Charmberlains of the City) to every such Selector of Jurors upon
reccipt of a certificate from Ihe Clerk of the Peace for the
County or Union of Counties, that the duties required of such
Selectors have been duly performed by thern.

2. TO CLERUS OF THE PEACE, AN!D OF RECORDER S COTTRTS.

Fees to Clerks 1.#57. The CIerk of the Peace of every County, and the
ofeae Clerks of the Recorder's Com-ts, in very City in which a Re-
Courts. corder's Court is established, shall be entitled to the following

sums of noney for the respective services performed by the m
under this Act, that is to saV

1. For receiving and. examining the Reports-of Selectors foreach City, Town, Village and Townshuip, causing any deficiency
which may be found therein to be supplied, and filing the same
in his office, fifty cents;

2. For giving c.ertificaies 1o Selectors of Jurors, of duties
having been performed, fifty cents;

3. For preparing in proper form cach Jurors' book, and super-
intending the making up of the same (besides actual disburse-
ments for stationer's charges) three dollars;

4.
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4. For arranging alphabetically and in order the names con-
tained in Sclector's Report, per one hundred names, two dollars;

5. For naking up Jurors' books, clering all the names and
numbers, and all ot.her mattcrsrequired to be entered therein,
per one hundred names, two dollars;

6. For each copy of the Jurors' book required by this Act,
per one hundred mies, two dollars;

7. For each certificate required to be entered on the Jurors'
book- to verify same, one dollar;

8. For copy of Jury list required10 be entered, per one hun-
dred names, two dollars;

9. For each panel of Jurors drafted from Ihe Jury list, per
one hundred names on such Jury list, two dollars;

10. For entering eaci panel in the Jurors' book, with the
numbers corresponding to the Jury list, two dollars;

11. For making up aggregate return in detail of Jurors, five
dollars;

12. For copy thereof, and transmitling same to Provincial Se-
cretary when required, and for office copy of the same, each,
two dollars.

3. TO S-HERIFFSI &c.

1.5S. The Sheriff, High Bailiff or other officer of every Fees to She-
such County or City, shall, exclusive of such fees as he riffs, Righ
may be entitled to from the parties in any suit, be entitled to the Bailiffs &o.
following sums of money for the respective services perfoned
by him under this Act) that is to say:

1. For each panel of Jurors, vhether Grand or Petit, returned
and summoned by him in obedience to any general precept for
the Return of Grand or Petit Jurors for any sittings or sessions
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery,
Sessions of.the Peace or Countyor Recorder's Cotrt respective-
ly, under this Act, four dollars;

2. For copies of such panel to be returned to the offices of
the Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, each, one
dollar;

3. For every sumnons served upon the Jurors on any panel,
the sum of twenty-five cents;

cap'. 100.
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4. And in the case of Sheriffs of Counties, the further sum of
eight cents for every mile that the Sheriff or his Deputy or Bai-lifls necessarily and actually travelled in going only from theCounty Town for the purpose of serving such summonses;

5. And for every certificate given to any of such Jurors of his
having served, Io evidence his exemption from serving again
until his lime for doing so returns in its course, the sum oftwenty cents.

4. TO CRIERS.

Pees to Criers 159. And the Crier of every such Court of Quarter Ses-oessions. sions, or Recorder's Court, shall, for making the Proclamations,calling the names of all those drawn in the course of selecting
such Jury Lists, and performing all other duties required of
him under this Act, be entitled to flie sum of one dollar and
fifty cents, for every one hundred names so drawn.

If there are 160. In all the foregoing cases, when there are moremore than one than one hundred, or more than an even number of hundreds of*hnrciundredorhn
names. such names, if the broken number beyond such hundred or hun-

dreds falls short of fifty names, the same shall not be reckoned,
and if such broken number shall amount to fifty names or up-
wards, the same shall be reckoned as a full hundred, but in
all cases of Ihere being altogether less than a single hundred,
the same shall be reckoned as a full hundred.

How the said 161. Upon proof, by affidavit iade before a Commis-f.es shah bc sioner for takin affidavits in one of Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Comnon Law, of such several services having been
executed, or in case of the Sheriff of such travel having been
necessarily performed in going to effect the service of such Sum-monses, accompanied with a detailed account showing thenumber of miles actually and necessarily travelled in going toserve each Juror, so that at tie end of the service the officer
sumnioning the jury shall only be entitled to mileage for thenumber of miles actually travelled, and upon the same being pro-perly audited, and an order of the Court of Quarter Sessions
being made for the payment thereof, the Treasurer of the
County, or the Chamberlain of the City, as the case may be,shall pay such fees to such Officers respectively, out of anymoney in his hands belonging to such County or City res-pectively, not otherwise specially appropriated by Act of Par-
hiament: and for all such moneys so paid, every such Trea-
surer and Chamberlain shall be allowed in his accounts with
the County or City, as if the same had been paid under the
special authority and direction of the Municipal Council of
such County or City respectively.

XVI.-
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XVIL-PENALTIES.

162. The Queen shall not, nor shall any one on Her be- Attaints of
half, nor shall any party or parties in any case whatsoever, com- jurors abolish-
mence or prosecute any vrit of attaint against any Jury or ed.
Jurors for the verdict by them given, or against the party or
parties who have Judgment upon such verdict, and no inquests
shall be taken to inquire of the concealments of other inquests,
but all such attaints and inquests have been and are abolished.

163. Notwithstanding any thing herein contained, every Embracery
person who is guilty of the offence of embracery, and every punishable as
Juror vho wilfully or corruptly consents thereto, shall be heretofore.
respectively proceeded against by indictment or information,
and be punished by fine and imprisonment, in like manner as
such person and Juror might have been before the passing
of this Act.

164. If any person, having been duly summoned to attend On jurors for
on any Jury, in any of the Courts hereinbefore men- non-attend
tioned, does not attend in pursuance of such Summons, anCe.
or beingr there called, does not answer to his name; or if
any such Juror, or any talesman, after having been called, is
present, but does not appear, or after his appearance Nvilfully
withdraws himself from the presence of the Court, the Court
shall set such fine upon every sucli Juror or talesman (unless
some reasonable excuse is proved by oath, affidavit or affir-
mation,) as the Court thinks meet.

1615 Where any viewer, having been duly sumnoned to On viewerr
attend on a Jury, makes default, as in the last preceding section ibr non-
is set forth, the Court at which he has been summoned to attend attendance.
for the trial of such cause, shall set upon such viewer,
(unless some reasonable excuse is proved as aforesaid,) a fine
in the discretion of the Court to the amount of twenty dollars
at the least.

166. If any person, having been duly summoned and re- on jurors
turned to serve as a. Juror in any County, City orý Town upon inquests
upon any inquest or inquiry, before any Sheriff or Coroner, or and inquiries,.
before any of the Commissioners aforesaid, does not, after being
openly called threc times, appear and serve as such Juror, every
such Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioners respectively, shall
(unless some reasonable excuse is proved on oath, affidavit or
affirmation) impose such fine upon the person so makingdefault,
as they respectively think fit, not exceeding twenty dollars.

167. Every such Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioner res- sheriff to cer-
pectively, shall make out and sign a certificate containing the tify defaults

tD and tiansmitchristian and surname, the residence and addition of every man andi.an
so making default, logether with the amount of the fine imposed
and the cause of such fine, and transmit such certificate to the

Clerk
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Clerk of the Peace for the County or Clerk of the Recorder)s
Court of the City in which such defaulter resides, on or before
the first day of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or
Sessions of the Recorder's Court next ensuing.

Fines to Le 16S. And every such Clerk shall copy the fines soeetreated. certified on the Roll on which all fines and forfeitures
inposcd at such Quarter Sessions or Sittings, or Session
of. such Recorder's Court, are copied, and the same shali
be estreated, levied and applied in like manner, and subject to
the like powers, povisions and penalties in all respects, as if
they had been part of the fines imposed at such Quarter Ses-
sions or Sittings respectively.

On Sheriff.s, 169. If any SherifIl or other Officer or Minister as aforesaïd,&o., for de- wilfully cmpannels and returns- any person to serve on a Juryfault to per- anofd-
form dutie in any of the Courts aforesaid, whose naine lias not been duly
assigned to drawn upon such Panel, in the -manner in this Act prescribed,them or if any Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the

Recorder's Court or other OfiEcer of any of the Courts afore-
said, wilfully records the appearance of any man so sumnoned
and returned who has not really appeared,-in every such
case, the Court shall, upon examiination in a surnmary way,
set such fine upon such Sheriff, Oflicer or other Minister, Clèrk
of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Recorder's Court,or-other Officer ofirnding, as the Court thinks meet.

mone as b or hnl,- etOn Sherîffs, 170. No Sherifl Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, Elisor, Bailiff or&c., taking other Officer, or person wihatsoever, shall directly or indirectly,take or receive any money or other reward or promise ofmoney or reward, to excuse any man from serving or being
summoned to serve on Juries, or under any such colour or
pretence; and no Bailiff, or other Officer appointed by any
Sheriff, Under-Sheriff, Coroner or Elisor, to summon Jurors,shall summion or pretend to sumrnon any man to serve thereon
olier tlian those whose names are specified in a Warrant or
Mandate signed by such Sheril,Under-Sleriff, Coroner or Elisor,and directed to such Bailiff, or other Officer; and if any Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, Elisor, Bailiff or other Officer, wilfully
transgresses in aniy of tie cases aforesaid, or summon any oS
the Jurors, not being a Special Juror, less than ei.ght days before
the day on which he is required to attend, or sunnon any
Special Juror less than iliree days before the day on which he
is to attend, except in the cases hereinbefbre cxcepted, thç
Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, County and Recorder's Court
respectively, within whose jurisdiction tlie offence has been
comnitted, shall, on examination and proof of such offence
in a summary way, set such fine upon every person so offend-
ing, as the Court thinks meet.
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171. If any Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff of any County, or on S1ieruirsý,
any High Bailifif or other Oflicer of any City, makes, or causes &c., making
to be made any alteration whatever in any of the Rois, Lists nautho-

y . tertionwhaeve in ý !sý ist 'rized aitera-
or Panels in any Jurors' Book, or in the certified copies thereof tion in any
in iheir official custudy respectively, except incompliance with jurors' book,

the direction, li this Act contained, or neglects or refuuses to pre- or negiectlfg
pare the Jurors' Book, the Ballots necessary for drafting the sme, i .
Panels, striking Special Juries, and drawing Jnries at the tria],
or neglects or onits to return such Jurors' B3ook, and the Ballots
for draft ing sne li Jury Lists, to the Court to which by thi;s Act
he is required to return the sarne, or neglects or omits to per-
form any other duty required. of him by this Act, or wilfully
does anv thing inconsistent with the provisions of this Act

2. Or, if any Depnty or Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, makes, On Deputy
or causes to be macle, any alteration whatever in the RolIs, Lists C1crks of
or Panels in any Jurors' Book, or in any copy thereof, d .epo- a rin
sited in lis office, or wilftlly certifies as trc any copy of any Lists, &c.
Jurors' Book, or any Roll, List or Panel therein, which is not a
truie copy ihereof;

3. Or, if any Assessor of any Township, Village or Ward On A8sessors
in Upper Canda, galcts or oinits to make out and com- Deputy

rw and retuig
plete his Assessmnent-Roll for such Township, Village or the s*s-
Ward, and to return the same to the office of the Clerk of such ment-ro in
Township or Village, or of the City or Town in which any proper time.
sucli Ward is situated, or other office or place of deposit for
such Roll, on or before the first day of September of the year
for which lie is such Assessor;

4. Or, if aniy Ci.ty, Town, Village or Township Clerk, or On municipal
any A ssesor, or other Officer or person vho, at the time of the officer not pro-

ducling assess
anrnual meeting of the Selectors of Jurors for any City, Town, ment-roll as
Village or Township, has the actual charge or custody of the required.
Assessment-Rolls or Assessment-Roll of such City, Town,
Village or Township for such year, neglects, or ornits 10 perform
the duties required of him by the sixteenth section of this
Aci, as regards the production of such Roll or Rolls at the
annual meeting of such Selectors, or the permitting such
Selectors to have necessary access to the same for the pur-
poses of their duty;

5. Or, if any Selector of Jurors for any Township, Village On selectors
or Ward in Upper Canada, wilfully selects, ballots and reports, ofjurors for

)wiitul derelie-
as qualified and liable to serve as a Grand or Petit Juror, tion of duty.
any person who, according to the provisions of this Act, ought
not to be 'so selected, ballotted or reported, or takes any money
or other reward for so selecting, ballotting or reporting or omit-
ting to select, ballot or report any person whomsoever, or wil-
fully inserts in any such Report a wrong description of the
name, place of abode,. or addition of any one so selectedi
ballotted and reported, or neglects or omits to complete

his

C ap. 100.
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bis selection, ballot and Report, and to deposit the same inthe proper office on or before the fifteenth day of September of
the year for wvhich lie acts as such Selector of Jurors;

on Clerks of 6. Or, if any Clerk of the Peace, or Clerk of any Recorder'é
Peace for iion Court of any City, or his Dcputy, when acting in performance
of duty. of the duties required of him by this Act, neglects or. omitsto perforn any dnty required of him in the; manner herein

prescribed, or w (ltly does any thing inconsistent there-with;

Amount « 7. In al] such cases, every such person so offending, shallPenalty, and for suchoffence, forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars, one moiety,
plid. thereof to the use of 1Hcr Majesty, to bc paid over to the Trea-surer and applied as provided by 1he one hundred and forty-ninthsection of this Act, and the other moiety thereof, with fall costs,to any person who sues for the same, in any Court of comp ete'ntjurisdiction, by action of debt or information ; provided-tliatnothing herein contained shall be construed to relieve any As-sessor from the obligation of returning the Assessment-Roll

at an earlier period of the year, or from any penalty he mayincur by not returning the same accordingly.

iow pecunia- 1 72. Except as otherwise provided by the one hiundredry penalties and forty-ninth section of this Act, all fines imposed under thisshall be levicd 
, oe. ndr.riand applied. Act by either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Lawat Toronto, or by any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyerand Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, CountyCourt, or Recorder's Court, shall be levied and applied in thesame manner as other fines imposed by this Act.

Recovery by 173. Al other jenalties ùinder this Act, for which noceeding. iti- otherremedy is given, may be recovered by summary proceedinggation of before any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction, over thepenalty. offence, which Justice may, on aiy complaint, hear and exa-mine witnesses on oath or affirmation, and determine the sane,and if he sees fit, may mitigate the penalty to the extent of amoiety thereof.

Committal for 174. Unless the penalty be forthwilh paid upon convie-fon-plyment. tion, such Justice shah, by warrant under his hand and seal, levythe same by distress and sale of the offender's goods andchattels, and for want of sufficient distress, the ofifnder
shall be committed by warrant, under the hand and seal of suchJustice, to the Common Gaol or louse of Correction, for suchterm, not exceeding six calendar months, as such Justice thinks
proper, unless such penalty be sooner paid ; and all .penaltiesshall be paid to the Treasurer as hereinbelore provided.

XVIII.-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
Year, 1what. 1 75. The year, for the purposes of this Act, shall be thecalendar year.

176.
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176. Nothing herein contained shall be. construed to Afirmations

affect or alter any Statute or Law wbereby the affirrmation of any instead of
person belonging to certain religious societies, classes or des- oaths.
criptions of persons is allowed, or directed to be in ail cases
received and taken from such person in lieu of an oath.

177. Whenever any legal proceeding in which a Jury
wasempannelled isrequired to be set out, it shalhi ot be necessary
to specify that any particular person or persons who acted as
Jurors made affirmation instead of oath, but il may be stated
that they served as Jurymen, in the same manner as if no Act
had passed for enabling persons to serve as Jurymen without
oath.

Certain ale-
gations not ne-
cessary in set-
ing ont legal
prooeedings.

178. In pleading, citing or otherwise referring to this shorttities of
Act, and any other Acts that may be fhereafter passed toucbing or this Act, and
concerning or in any wise relating to Jurors, Juries or Inquests others, relative1 ~to, jurors.in
generally, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, The Upper cana-
Upper Canada Jurors' Act of 1858, or Words of equivalent da.
import.

179. All former Acts relating to Jurors and all Acts incon- Repeal.
sistent herewith are hereby repealed.

180. This Act shall extend and apply to Upper Canada To apply to U.
only. C. olY.

SCHEDULE

Cap. 100.
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.SCHEDULIE A.

REPORT of the selection and distribution of Jurors for the Township of
Albion (or for the. •Ward of St. James, in the City of Toronto), .in, the
County of York, for the year 18 , made at the Town (or City) Hall of
the said Township (or City) by A. B. Townreeve (or Mayor), C. D.
Town (or City) Clerk, and E. F., G. H. and 1. J. Assessors of the said
Township (or Ward), on the day of in the
year 18 , pursuant to the directions of the Upper Canada Jurors' Act of
18 . (1)

FIRST DIVISION

For the Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Ier Majesty's Superior Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction.

MES ADDITIONS.

Johm Anderson ............. 16 2 Esquire.
Peter Cameron............ 4 G Yeoman.
William O'Leary............ - Oat!ands Gentleman.
Alfred Piper................ 17 Esquire.

&c._________________________

SECOND DIVISION

For the Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts ot
Criminal Jurisdiction.

NAMES. Ï- 0 ADDrTIONS.
ce 0

William Adans............. 9 4 Gentlemar.
Richard House.. ............ 7 5 Yeoman.
Jacob Wyse ................ 2 1 Tailor.
Allan Thomas.............. 21 Esquire

&c.qre

T HRD
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THIRD DIVISION

For te Boit of Petit urors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction.

NAMES. ADDITIONS.

David Boothe............ 7 Merchant.
George Sullivan ............... 4 Esquire.
Nathan Lowe. ........ 6 Shoemaker.
Henry Grace................ 24 7 Yeoman.

FOURTH DIVISION

For the Roll of Petit Turors to serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of
Criminal Jurisdiction.

NAMES. ADDITIONS.

George Gule................ 7 8 Tailor.
Samuel Jones............... 15 S Yeoman.
William Carpenter........... 7 2 Esquire.
Thomas Hoole Rogers ....... il Gentleman.&c. __________

We, the above-named Selectors of Jurors for the Township of Albion
(or as the case may be) (2) do hereby solemnly declare, each severally
for himself, that we have made the Selection and Distribution of Jurors
in this Report from the Assessment-Roll of the said Township for the
present year to the best of our judgmenL and information, pursuant to
the directions of the Upper Canada Jurors' Act of 18 , and that we have
made so the same without fear, favour or affection of, to or for any person
or persons whomsoever, gain, rewardor hope thereof, other than the fees to
which we are entitled under the provisions of the said Act.

Witness our Hands and Seals, the day and year last above writtený

A. B. [L. S.] Townreevé.

C. D. [L. S.] Town Clerk.

E. F. [L. S.] Assessor.

G.H. [L.S.] Assessor.

I. J. [L. S.) AsssEso .
SS3* SCHFEDULE

C ap. 10.
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SCHEDULE B.
The JuntoRs' Boor for the County of York, for the year 1858.

1.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS
To serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts (2) of Criminal Juris

NAMES.

No. of Loi
or House
as in Re-
port of Se-
lectors.

4

21

2
3
4

20

21
22

31
32

503
5041

I -

Concession or
Street, or Unincor.
purated Village or
Hamlet, as ni Re-
port uf Selectors.

Additions.

Esquire,
Gentleman,
Merchant,
Yeoman,

Tailor,

Yeoman,
Gentleman,

Esquire,
Yeoman,

1 AL3ION,
(Township.)

Anderson John...
Aylof Graham--- - .
Bosworth David....
Cameron Peter.

(8tc., 'o, Say)
Young David...

'2 BRan;
(Township.)

Allani Simon..
Bolland George....

(&'c.. to, say)
Wilkinson James...
Yates Edward...---

3 YORKVILLE,
(Village.)

4 S-r. JAMES WARD
(City of Toronto.)

[4-c., Io, say]

26 YoRx,
%Township.)

Arthur Thomas....
Bull Peter.......

'C

eo

z

Remarks.

Exempted,
having

served on
G. J. List,
S. C. 1820.

3

2

144

I

These are to certify that I have carefully compared the above Gran &
Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for
the different Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, inii-cluding the City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain
judicial purposes, for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, assuch Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth dayof September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors' Roll contains atrue and correct transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of alpersons so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve
as Grand Jurors in Her Majesty'ý Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdictionfor such County.

Witness my hand, this
eight hundred and fifty- day of , one thousand

E. F., Clerk of the Peace.

5 22 VIOT'

(1)

dicion.

2 From Bay iYeoman,
1 E. Yonge St. Yeoman:

- 1--l- __1 -
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2--THE GRAND JURY LIST

Fou the Superior Courts, (2) as selected in open Court, at a General
Quarter Session of the Peace for the County, on
the day of , 18 , being the first day of
the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County, held
next after the first day of October in that year, by C.'D.,. Chairman of
the said Court, and the undersigned Selectors, pursuant to the
directions of the Act of Parliament.

Concession or
Streetor Unincor-

NAMES. porated Village or Additions. Remarks.
SHalet, as in Ju- M

4 rors' Roll.

1 Arthur Thomas. 3 2 From Bay, York Yeoman 503 1 Served ac-
cordingly.

2 Bollands George. 5 12 Brock Gentleman 22 1 Omitted to
attend alto-
gether.

3 Young David. 7 8 Albion Tailor 20
(&c. to)

144 Yates Edward 1 5 Brock Yeoman 32 1 Served ac-.
cordinely.

These are to certify that on the, day
of instant, being the first day of the first General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County of York, next after the first day of
October in this year (6), the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Superior
Courts for this County for the year one thousand eight hundred and

, was in open Court duly selected, canvassed and transferred from the
Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in ler Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal
Jurisdiction for the same year, pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliament of (3)

Witness our hands, this day of one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.
G. H. Warden.

.-
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S.-GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE SUPERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.

PANEL Of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from the Honorable G. fthe Honorable L J., '[&c.] Her Majesty's Justices in that behalf'tested the day of 185 , for the retur oftwenty-four of such Jurors for the Sessions of Oyer and Terminerand Gaol Delivery, to be held for ibis County on the dayof , one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, as draftedon the day of , one thousand eighthundred and fifty-eight, at the Office of the Clerk of the Peace inToronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence of K. L. and M.N., Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the said County, pursuant tothe directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

e |~
NAMES.

1 Arthur Thomas...-- 3
2 Bolland George....- 5

(&c. to)
2IYates Edward. - -- e

Witness our hands, the

Concession or E
Street, or Unincor-
porated Village or 4o.a
Ham]et, as in Juryi ©

List. C: oo

2 From Bay, York Yeoman
12 Brock Gentleman

5 Brock Yeoman 144

day'and year last above written.
A. B. Sheriff.
K. L. j. p.
M. N. j. P.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.
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4.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS

To serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts (2) of Criminal Jurisdiction. (4)

No. of Lot
or H4ouse

NAMES. as in Re-'
port of Se-
lec!ors.

1 Ai.xoN,
(Township)

Acland White. -.
Adams William ...
Eswald David.....
Hamilton Peter...

LargeGeorge.

2 EROCK,
(Township)

Ash Simon.....
Borland George. ....

( 1c., to, say)
J

te

Concession or
Street, or Uniui-

corporated Village
or Hamiet, as in

Report of Selectors.

A dditions.

Esquire,
Gentleman,
Merchant,
Yeoman,

Tailor,

Yeoman,
Gentleman,

Remarks.

Exexmpted,.
having

served on
G. J. List,
S. C. 1850.

ai Wilk£ins aimes.. . . .
32 Waters Edward. . .1 5 Yeoma, 144

3 OsHAWA.
(Village)

4 -r. JAMES WAaD.
(City of Toronto)

[ec., Io, say]

26 Yong,
(Townslip) .

503 lAstor Thonas 3 2 From Bay, Yeoman, I .
504 Peel Peter..... ... 14 1 E. Yonge St. Yeoman,

These are to certify that I have carefully compared the above Grand
Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for
the different Townships, Villages and Wards in the Counte' of York, in-
cluding the City of Toronto, as enbraced within the same for certain judi-
cial purposes for the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, as such
Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the Fifteenth day of
September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors', Roll.contains a true
and correct transcript of the names,- descriptions and additions of ail per-
sons so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve as
Grand Jurors in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction for
such County.

day ofWitness my hand, this
eight hundred and fifty-

. one thousand

E. F. Clerk of the Peace.
5.--

3

2
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5.-THE GRAND JURY LIST.

For the Inferior Courts, (2) as selected in open Court at a General .QuarterSessions of the Peace for the County, on the day of18 , being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessn
of the Peace for the County held next after the First day of October:inthat year, by C. D., Chairman of the said Court, and other Selectors,pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament (3)

Concession ôr Street, >
NAMES. å or Unincorporated rZVillage orHamlet, Additions. Remarks.

5 as in jurors' Rc-l.

1 Astor Thomas... 3 2 From Bay. IYork Yeoman, 503 1 Served ac-
cordingly.2 Borland George. 5 12 Brock Gentleman, 22 1 Omitte to
attend al-3 Large George... 7 8 lAlbion Tailor, 20 together.I (8ýc., to) 1 DI144 Waters Edward. 1 5 Brook Yeoman, 32 1 Served ac-
cordind1y.

These are to certify that on the day ofinstant, being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peacefor the County of York next after the First day of October in this year (6),the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County, forthe year one thousand eight hundred and , was in open Court dulyselected, canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Grand Jurors to servein Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction for the same year,pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament (3)
Witness our hands, this day of one thousandeight hundred and fifty- o , one thousan

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

6.-GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE INFERIOR COURTS. (2>

(a) No. I.

Panel of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from S. B. H., and K L 1Esquires, two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for thoCounty of York, tested the day of185 , for the return of twenty-four of such Jurors for the GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for this County onthe day of one thousandeight hundred and fifty-nine, as drafted on the o
day of , one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight; ,athe Office of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquir,

Sheriff,
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Sheriff, in the presence of K. L., and M. N., Esquires, Justices of the
Peace for the said County, pursuantto 'the directions of the Actof
Parliament of (3)

cg Concession or Street,
3 or UnincoroaeNAMES. V or Haet * Additions. Remarks.

c>, Villàer.tnei
as in Jury List.

1 Astor Thomas... 3 2 From Bay. York Yeoian, 1
2 Borland George.. 5 12 Brock Gentleman, 2

(&rc., to)
24 Waters Edward. 1 5 Brock Yeoman, 144

Witness our hands, the day and year last above vritten.
A. B. Sheriff.
K.L.J.P.
M. N. J. P.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.

7.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS
To serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts (2) of Criminal and Civil

Jurisdiction. (4)

No. ofLot Concession or
or House, Street, or Unincor-

NAMES. as in Re- porated Village or Additions. Remarié.
port of Se- Hanlet, as iiRe-

z lectors. port of Selectors.

1 AL.ION.

(Township.)

1 Parley Peter....... 12 Esquire,
2 Alley Simon....... 21 7 Yeoman,,
3 Aikins William.... 5 3 Yeoman,
4 Ashford Thomas..... 19 5 Yeoman 3
5 Adams George..... 5 5 Gentlean
6 Worth David.. 11 7 Merchant,
7 Barclay John....... 9 Shoemaker 4
8 Cameron William.. 4 Yeomane
9 Daniels George.... 22 .11
10 Small William.. .. 7Tai 7 ser

(4c., to gay)
1060 Yarrold George.... 14 9 Baker, 2S CAM

2. BROcE.
(Township.)

&c. ____________2__ Esquire, ____

above Petit Ju-
of Jurors for the

different

These- are to certify that Ihave carefully compared the
rors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors
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different Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York inclùdinb
the City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain judicial pur.
poses, for the year one thousand eight hundred and , as such Reports
remain vith me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth day of Septemberof
that year, and that such Petit Jurors' Rol contains a true and correct
transcript of the names, description and additions of al] persons so selecteýd
and reported as competent, qualified and liabl3 to serve as Petit Jurors
in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for
such County.

Witness my hand, this day of 1850.

E. F. Clezk of the Peace.

8.-THE PETIT JURY LIST

For the Superior Courts, (2) as sclected in open Court at a deneral Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County, on the day of
18 , being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace for the County held next after the first day of October in
that year, by C. D., Chairman of the"said Court, and E. F. the Clerk of
the Peace, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

NAMES

Adams George..
Alley Simon.... 21
Ashford Thomas. 2
Barclay John.... 19
Worth David.... 9
Daniel George.. il

(&c. to)
Yarrold George.. 14

Concession or
Street, or Unincor-
porated Village or
Hamiet, as in Ju-

rois, Roll.

n

o

Additions.

Albion Gentleman
A bion Yeoman
Albion Yeoman
Albion Shoemaker
Albion Merchant
Albion Yeoman

Albion Baker

These are to certify that on the day of
instant, being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace for the County of York next after the first day of October in this
year, (6) the foregoing Petit Jury List for the Superior Courts for this County
for the year 18 , was in open Court duly selected, canvassed and trans-
ferred from the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for the sane year, pursuant to
the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

Witness our hands, this day of , 1850.

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peacel

5
2
4
7
6
9

1060

Remarks.

I Served ac-
cordingly.

Attended,
1 but made

clefault.

9.-
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9.-PET IT J J R Y P NELS

FOR THE SIPERIOR COURTS

a) No. .

Pane1 of Petit Jurors returned upon a precept from the Honorable G. H.,
the Honorable J. J. (&c.) Uer Majestys Justices, in thatbehalftested

the day of , one thousand eight hundred , for thé

return of forty-eight of such Jurors for the Sessions of Assize and Nisi

Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, * to' be held for this

County, on the day of , one thousand eight hun-

dred and fifty-one, as drafted on the day of t Ce
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, at the Office of the Clerk

of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B. Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence

of K. L. and M. N. Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the said

County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of .(3)

Witness our hands, the day and year

Albioni Yeoman i

IAlbio Baker 288

last above vritten.
A. B. Sheriff.

K. N. ..

(b) No. 2, (5) &c.

10.-
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10.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS

To serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts (2) of Criminal and Civil Juris
diction, (4)

N AM E S .

1 ALBION.
(Townshiip.)

Alrord Peter...
Adams Simon..
Addis William.
Ashton Thomas.
Aylwin William
Brooks David..
Burley John ...
Catty Peter.. ..
Davis George..
Gule George...

&c. (to, say)
Yold George...

2 BRocK.
(Township.)

&c.

~z

o i

16
21
25
19
5

9
4

22
7

14

Concession or
street, or Unincor-
porated Village
or Hanlet as in
Report of Selec-

tors.

Additions.

Esquire
Yeoman
Yeoman
Yeoman
Gentleman
Merchant
Shoemaker
Yeoman
Yeoman
Tailor

Baker.

No.
on

List.
Remarks.

Exempt, having
served on P.
List, S.C. 1850.

These are to certifythatIhave carefully compared the above Petit Jurors'.
Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for the diffe-
rent Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, including the
City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain judicial purposes,
for the year one thousand eight hundred and , as such Reports
remained with me as Clerk of the Peace, on the fifteenth day of September
in that year, and that such Petit Jurors' Roll contains a true and correct
transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of all persons s0
selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve as Petit
Jurors in Her Mîjesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction
for such County.

Witness my hand, this day of ,18

E. F., Clerk of the Peace.

No.
on

Roll.

7
8
9

10

1060
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11.-THE PETIT JURY LIST

For the Inferior Courts, (2) as selected in open Court at a General Quarter
Sessions of the Peaèb for the County, on the day of
one thousand eight hundred and being the first day of the

first General Quarter Sessions of the 'Peace for the County held next
after the First day of October in that year, by C. D., Chairman of the

said Court, and E. F., Clerk of the Peace, pursuant to the directions of

the Act of Parliament of (3)

These are to certify that on , the day of instant,

being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the

County of York, next after the First day of October in this year, (6) the fore-

going Petit Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County for t he year one

thousand eight hundred and was in open Court duly selected,
canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her

Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for the same

year, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

day ofWitness our hands, this
hundred and

one thousand eight

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

12.--

1858.
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12.-PETIT JURY PANELS FOR THE INFERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.

Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon a precept from S. B. H., and K. L. and
M. N., Esquires, two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and
for the County of York, tested the day of , 18
for the return of forty-eight of such Jurors, for the General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace to be held for this County, on
the day of ,18 , as drafted on
the day of , 18 , at the Office
of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sheriff, in the
presence of K. L. and M. N., Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the
said County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament
of (3)

o
's

c

N A M E S .

1 Adams Sinon..l
(8Pc., to)

48 Yold George...

Concession or
street, or Unin- Township,

corporated Village or
Village or Ham- Ward.
let, as in Jury

List.

21 7 Albion,

4 9 Albion,

Additions.

Yeoman,

Baker,

2

288

Remarks

Witness our hands, the day and year last above written.

A. B., Sheriff.

K. L., ý. P.

M. N., J. P.

(b) No.
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(b) No. 2.

Panel of Special Jurors returned upon a Writ of venire faciasjuratores, out
of the Court of Queen's Bench, in the case of N. O. Plaintiff, against

P. Q. Defendant, tested (&c.,) and returnable (&c.,) as struck at the
Office of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, on .,

day of , 18 , by A. B. Esquire, Sherif

in the presence of R. S., Attorney for the Plaintifi, and T. A., Agent for

the Attorney of the Defendant, (or in the presence of R. S., Attorney
for the Plaintiff, the Defendant's Attorney, though served with the

appointment, not appearing) pursuant to the directions of the Act of

Parliament of (3)

No. ol Concession or Town- No. on
Lot or Street, or Un- ship, . b Grandk
House, incorporated Village Additions. Jurors Rear

as in Village or j or Rolls.
Jury List. Hamlet, as 1i Ward.

the Jury List.

1 Abbott William. I1l 9 Albion, Gentleman, I. C. 31 Fo G. .

2 IWilkins James., 13 4 Brock, Esquire, Roafor S50.
<S(*.ý to) S C. fýor yalSO

16 -Youn Davi.1 7 8 Albion, S. C. 20 No. 10. the
1YonDvd' .G. 1. Roll for

this year be-
ing exhaust-
ed.

Witness my hand, the day and year last above written.
A. B., Sheriff.

(c) No. 3. (5) &c.

NOTES TO SCHEDULE A.

(1) Here insert the year and Chapter of this Act.

(2) Or as the case nay be.

NOTES TO SCHEDULE B.

(1) This Title to be placed at the head of each page or folio throughout the Book.

(2) So much of this Sub-Title as ends with this word, to be placed at the head of each

page or folio of the Book appropriated to this class of entries.

(3) Here insert the year and.Chapter of this Act.

(4) This Roll to be commenced on a new page or folio after leaving a suficient nua-

ber of leaves for the Jury List tô be rselected [rom, the preceding Roll and the probable

number of Panels that may be drafied from such List in the course of the year.

(5) The sabsequent Panels following immediately may be commenced on the same

age or folio on which the preceding one is closed.

(6) Or, if at a Special Sessions held under the authority of the fifty-sixth section

ofthis6 ct, siy, a"Oa Special General Sessions of the Peace for the Countyof York, held

for that purpoe under the warrant of H is Excellency the Governor Generalt (or Lieu-

tenant Governor, as the case may be,) the ioregoing Grand or Petit Jury'List, &o., was i

open Court,. S C HE DU LE
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CAP. CI.

An Act to anend the Lower Canada Municipal and
Road Act of 1855.

[Sanctioncd 161h AuontU-t, 1858.]

*ýW f HEREAS it is desirable further to amend the Lower preamblo.
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855: Therefore,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. So mucli of the seventeenth section of the Lower Canada Clerks ofcom-
Municipal and Road Act of 1855, as declares the Clerks of any missioners
Court of Justice ineligible to the office of Municipal Councillor Courtsmaybe
is hereby repealed, in so far only as it relates to the Clerks of Coune nors,
Comnissioners' Courts for the trial of Snall Causes; and it notwithstand-

is hereby declared that the Clerks of Commissioners' Courts 18 Veot. 170.
for the trial of Snall Causes, were and shall be hereafter eligible
to the said office of Municipal Councillor, any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

2. Clerks of the said Commissioners' Courts who have been rast electi n
elected Municipal Couneillors before this Act shall come into of such Clrke

force, are hereby declared to have been legally elected for all

purposes whatsoever, under the provisions of the said Act, and
the subsequent Acts amending the same.

3. Hereafter the twenty-sixth section of the said Act shall Sect. 26 ofAct
be interpreted as though the words " or shall be otherwise o8nc1
liable to assessment under this Act" had not been inserted be-
tween the words " five pounds currency" and the words " nor
unless."

4. Any person appointed by the Warden of a County, under Penalties in
the twenty-seventh section of the Act cited in the preamble of Case offailure
this Act, to preside at a public meeting of the inhabitants of any ofthe ardens
local Municipality, w.ho shall refuse or neglect to be present at in perform-

such meeting, or to preside thereat, or to do any act or thing aof nera

required by law to be done by him in consequence of such sect. 27 of the

appointinent, or who shall be guilty of any misfeasance, mal- said Act.

feasance or nonfeasance, in the official capacity conferred on

him by such appointnent, shall, on conviction thereof before a

competent tribunal, forfeit and pay a sum of eighty dollars.

5. Any Warden of a County who shall refuse or neglect to Penalty on

give the notice of the publie meeting of the inhabitants of any ardenof

local Municipality in such County, required to be given by to notïfy a
him under the said twenty-seventh section of the said Act, meeting under

shall, on conviction thereof before a corrpetent tribunal, forfeit sect. 27 of the

and pay a sum of eighty dollars.
6.
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When meetint 6. Such meeting shall hereafter be held in each local Mu-

sha1 bc held. nicipality, on the second Monday in January in every second

year, beginning with the year one thousand eight hundred and

Proviso. sixty; Provided always that as regards local Municipalities,
in which a Village Municipality is situate, the meeting of
the local Municipality may bc held within the limits of the

Village Municipality.

Pa sph of 7. It shall be the duty of any Court or Judge adjudging and
sect. 35, Act declaringihe clection of any Councilloror Councillors to be void,
or 1855, in and by t he judgment in that behalf, to name the day, not

being sooner than ten days nor later lian twenty days from the

date thereof, for which a public meeting of the inhabitants of
the local Municipality shall be called under the eighth sub-

section of flie thirty-fifth section of the said Act.

Auditors to be S. Every Council, at its first meeting, after being duly or-

appointed. ganized, shall appoint one or two Auditors, who shall examine

and report annually upon all accounts afIecting the Corpora-
tion or rclating to any matter or thing under its control or

within its jurisdiclion.

Seet.45ofsaid 9. The forty-fifth seclion of the said Act is amended so as

Act amended. to provide that the front of any lot shall be that designated or

What shal be in1ended as such in the original titic, or which appears to be

understood to such front by the roads laid down on the original plan, if the
be the front oi lot is in a Township, although the owner of the lot may have
a lot.c placed his d welling-house on some other part of the lot, and

even aithough the concession line should form the boundary
between two Municipalilies or Parishes.

Paragraph 5 10. So much of the fifilh sub-section of the forty-ninth section
of scet. 49 of 1ih said Act, as provides that whenever an equal division of
amended. the voles of the delegates present at any meeting shall occur

on any question submitted to them, the County Superintendent

Whotopreside who shall have called ihe meeting, shall have the casting vote,
at meetings of is heicby repealed and tle following substituted "at the
detegates. reeting of the delegates some disinterested person fron among

such delegates previously appointed by the County Council for
ihat puipose, shall preside."

Provision in 11. WThenever two parishes jointly interested in the open-
case of dis- ing of a new road, the maintenance or improvement of an old
agreemednt bc-agreemnt be- iroud, or1hie making or maintenance of fences or ditches, cannot

or townships. agree togelier as to the division of the work to be done, the

matter shall be referred to the council of the county in which
such two parishes are situate, which shall, by By-law,
reuilaîe all matters of difference relative to the opening
or maintenance or improvement of such road, or the making
or improvement of such fences and ditches, and shall order

and prescribe the work to be done and the portion to be done

by eaci parish; and these powers shall belong to such county
councilJ
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council, in addition to those conferred by sections fifty, fifty-one,

fifty-tvo, fifty-three, fifty-foui-, fifty-five, fifty-sevcn, fifty.eight

fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two and sixty-three, of the

said Act.

12. The fifty-first section of the said Act shall be hereafter Setion 55of

interpreted as though hIe following sub-section werc aded 1- V c. 100

afier Ihe third sub-section of the said section:" The Municipality

t shal also be bound 1o make or cause to be made under the su- Liability of

periniendence of Ihe InspecLors, sous-voyers, or any other the Municipa-

officerthey ray think properloappoint, by any persons obliged lity if the
-balx, y-las o othrwi1 -Roads re not,

by procès-verbaux, By-laws or othenvise, any other road i properly a
ethe Municipalily whether il be a front road or a by-road or a street and kept in

" or any other road whatsoever in the Mfunicipality,in confornity repair.

4' with the procès-verbaux or By-laws, relating to such roads anc

C wiih Ihe law, and shall be subject to be procceded against by

" any person wha1soever of the age of twenty-one years, if the

said roads arc not made and kept in repair as aforesaid, for all

danages and fines as provided in the fourth sub-section of the

said section, as though the municipality had assumed by By-
law the charge of all the roads therein, saving however the saving its re-

recourse of sucli municipality against its ollicers or any other ous ns

person having charge of sucli roads, im case of negligence, its officers.

for the reimbursement to them of all damages, fines and

l costs incurred."

13. The following words shall bc added afier the word P&ragaphO

" ycar" in the sixtli nime of the ninth sub-section of the seventy- o s. 7 o

fourth section of the Lower Canada Municipal and.Road Act amnded.

of 1855, " or at such oiher time as may be fixed by a resolu-

" tion passed by the said Council to that eifect.

14. 1. In any case where the valuation-i-olL of any locality Paragraph 3

has not been delivered to the Mayor of the Muncipality, as . 65 of

required by the third sub-section of the sixty-fiftli section of the ed.

said Act, it shal be lawful for any person having the custody

of such valuation-roll, to deliver up the same within three Doliveryof

months after the passing of this Act, and such delivery shall

bc as valid as if made -within the lime prescribed by the said Mlayor.

section;

92. The Concil of the local Mnici.pahiy may amend the Loc1 *umnid-

szaid valuation-roi, as if the limne when il is so delivered m aeiod

s tlRoll. h

bere that prscsrbed by the said sub-sectiano

3. The SecretaryTreaurer of the local Municipaity sha Secretary-

b bound to gi-ve notice of the delivery of soh valuatioe Treasure t

may notieu-

roll, as provided by the third sub-section of the sixty-eighth' sec- er par. of

lion of the Act amended by this Act seet 68 ofthesaid Act.

4. The said Seeretary-Treasurer of the said Local Munici- Secretary-
' -Treasurer to

pality may then make out the general collection-roil, basing
34* it
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make out the it upon such valuation-roll, as lie would if it had been made
general col- at the tiie prescribed by the said Act, and observing thelection- roll,

samc formalities.

Sects. 68 nd 1 O-. Every Local Municipal Council shall have fite right to
69 of said Act amend or make the valuation-roll yearly or in any year, any thingamended. in the sixly-cighth and sixty-ninth sections of hie said Act to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Local Councils 16. Local Councils may compel all traders, whether
may oblige ail wholesale or relail, other than tavcrn-keepers and retailers of
Traders to intoxicating lignors, to take out and to pay such council for a

taen licen es to keco au n a u
for a L license to keep a shop or store, andi may regulate the amount to

be paid for such license ; such amount not to exceed twenty
dollars.

Preventing 17. In addition to the powers common to Local Councils,
fast drivin.g each Local Council shall be empowrered to make By-laws to
and gambling. prevent parties from driving or riding faster than an ordinary

trot, in the streets, or public places comprised within a radius
of one mile from the principal church in the Local Munici-
pality, and for preventing gambling and ihe keeping of gamb-
ling houses in the Municipality.

Punishment IS. Every person who shali refuse permission to enterof persons re- his house to any officer authorized by the Council of any Mu-sisting officers . n
of a lunicipal nicipality to seize and sell the goods and chattels of such per-
council, &c. son, shall be guilty of rebellion .justice, and shall be punished

therefor by the Mayor or Justice of the Peace who shall have
signed the warrant, by imprisonment for any period not exceed-
ing one calendar month, and such Mayor or Justice of the Peace
may moreover give an order to cause the doors to be opened,
entrance through which lias been refused, and the officer
charged with such order shall, in virtue thereof be authorized to
cause any such doors to be opened in the presence of one or
more witnesses, and for that purpose to avail himself of the as-
sistance of such workmen or others as lie may deem advisable,
at the cost of the parties who shall have refused such entrance,
which said costs, the said officer shall levy in virtue ofthe same
warrant.

Notice of.spe- 19. The Secretary-Treasurer of every local couneil, shall
cml meetings give or cause to be given public notice orally at thè
councii. door of the parish church, or if there be no such church, then in

the most publie place within the municipality, of any special
meetings of the said council, setting forth in such notice thé

Proviso. object of such meeting; Provided always that such special
meetings, as well as those appointed by law, shall, as far as
possible, be held in the vicinity of such parish church, or the
nost publie and frequented place if there be no such church;

and the office of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be established in
the place where such meetings shall be held.

APPE A LS.
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APPEALS.

Any person vhoshall deem himself aggrieved by any To vwat Coutt
20. . Ay pesonwhoshahCanda Mnicpalappe.qls may

judgment rendered in virtue of the Lower Canada Municipal be made.
and Road Act of 1855, or of the subsequent Acts anending
the same, (unless such judgment shall have been rendered in

the first instance by the Circuit Cour), may appeal therefrom

to the Circuit Court sitting at one of the places adjacent to

that at which such judgment shall have been rendered, and

suci appeal shall be made in the following manner

. Within ten juridical days after the judgnent shall have Security in

been rendered, the appellant shall give a good and sufficient appeaI.'

security, by a surety who shall justify his sufficiency to the

satisfaction of the Clerk of the Circuit Court at the place at

which the appeal is to be heard, that the appellant will effecti-

vely prosecute the said appeal and vill satisfy the judgment

and pay the damages and costs which may be adjudged by
the Circuit Court, if the judgment appealed from be confirmed; Clerk may pu
and the said clerk is authorized to administer to any person oath to surety.
who shall in such case present himself as surety, the oaths

required in similar cases, and to put such questions as mnay be
necessary to satisfy himself of his sufficiency ; Provided that Proviso sure-

the said surety shall justify his sufficiency to the amount of at y to ustify.

least one hundred dollars

3. The said clerk s'hall deliver to any person who shall apply Copies of se-

therefor a copy of the said security, and such copy, certified eurity bond.

by the clerk to be a truc copy, shall be deemed authentie;

4. If such security be furnished as above mentioned within Suspension of

the delay prescribed, execution of the judgment shall be execution.

suspended unlil the appeal shall have been decided ; in default

thereof the judgment rendered shall be carried into effect;

5. The appeal shall be commnenced by a petition in which Now appes

it shall not be necessary to set out all ihe facts and proceedings shah be com-
in the cause, but it shall be sufficient, after stating the title of

the cause, the date of the judgment, and that the security
required by law lias been duly furnished, to siate therein in a

summary manner, as though the proceedings in the cause had
already been before the Court in which the appeal is to te

heard, and in the ordinary form of pleadings or complaints in

appeal, the motives or reasons of the appeal, with conclusions
analagous thereto, and praying that the judgrnent appealed

from be set aside, and that such judgment be rendered as the

Court or Judge belowv ought to have rendered

6. A copy of the said petition, certified by the appeliant or Copies of peti-

his attorney, and a copy of the security in appeal, certified by tion andecu-
the clerk vho shall have received the sanie, shall te served sev on the

upon the 1espondent or his attorney wiihin twenly juridical respondent.
days.
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days afier the rendering of the judgment, together with a notice
of the day on which the said petition will be presented to the
Circuit Court, and the said petition shall be presented to the
Circuit Court (in term) on the first juridical day of the said
Court immediately following the expiration of the twenty
juridical days after the judgment shall have been rendered;

Papers to be 7. The appellant shall file with bis petition a certified copy
filed by ap- of the security given by himn, and also the notice of appeal, to-
penant. gether wit.h the return of a bailiff, setting forth the necessary

services, and thereupon the appeal shall be heard, and decided
in a sumirary manner;

Transmission S. After a copy of the security so given shall have been
of record from served upon the Judge, or one of the Judges, or upon the Clerk
Court below. to the Judge or Judges, or of the Court, who shall have render-

ed or pronouneed the judgment or conviction, it shall be the
duty of 1he said Judge or Judges, before the day fixed for the
presenting of the petition in appeal, to transmit the record to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, with a certificate signed and
sealed certifying that the documents transnitted are all the

papers, documents and evidence relating to the cause : The
above service is to be made within fifteen days after the day on
-which the judgment has been rendered;

Variance or 9. In such appeals, no new evidence shall be adduced, and
informality no judgnent shall be set aside by reason of any trifling vari-
not grounds ance or informality, but only when any real injustice shall have
aside juIg- been committed ; and when objections shall be raised which do
ment. not affect the merits of the cause, the Circuit Court may., if ne-

cessary, order the Clerk of the Court to make any amendment
to the procedure, which, as amended, shall be executed as
though it had been regular in the first instance

Costs of ap- 10. The Circuit Court shall have power to adjudge the costs
peal, how on such. appeal, and if the judgment appealed from be fully con-
awarded and firnied, it may order that the record be transmitted to the Judge
levied. or Judges, or Court who shall have pronounced the judgment or

conviction, and such transmission shall be effected by 1hie Clerk
of the Circuit Court who shall annex to the record a copy of
the judgment of the said Court and a certificate of the costs al-
lowed on the said appeal, and thle said cots· shall bc levied by
the sane ieans, and in the same manner in which the judg-
ment of the Judge or Judges below, or of the Court below,

provision if is carried into cfiect according 1o law: But if, on the other
thejugmelit hand, the said judgment be modified or set aside, in whole or
be modified or in part, the record and procedure on the judgment appealed
set aside. from, and any procedure upon the appeal, shall remain to form

p'-rt of the records of 1:he Circuit Court, by which and
under the authority of which, whatever shall have been adjudg-
ed, ordered, confirmed, modified zr amended by the judgment

of
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of the said Court shall be carried into effect, and that by the

same means and in the same manner as the judgrnent appeal-

cd from vould itself have been carried into effect;

11. Any appellant who shall neglect to cause a copy of the Provision in

said petition to be served as aforesaid, or vho, having caused tpsecue

it to be served, shall fail effectually to prosecute the said ap- appeal.

peal, shall be deemed to have abandoned the said appeal, and

upon application of the respondent, the Circuit Court shall de-

clare forfeited all the rights and claims founded on the said

appeal, and shall allow costs to the respondent, and shall order

1hat th record, (if it has been transmitted,) be sent back to the

Court or Judge below ; and if the record has not been trans-

mitted, then, upon production of the copy of the petition served

upon the respondent, the said respondentshal obtain such costs

as the court may adjudge

12. The execution of the judgtent against the party con- Recourse

demned shall not deprive the Party vho shall have suc- lis

ceeded, of his recourse against the sureties for the whole or any

part of the costs of the appeal remaining unpaid, to the payment
of which every surety shall be bound, under the penalty of

seizure and execution, in the saine manner and to the saine

degree as the principal party

13. Any person who shall deem himself aggrieved by any Appeals from

judgment rendered in virtue of the Agricultural Act (unless judgrents

such judgment shall have been rendered by the Circuit Court cultual Act.

in the first instance) may appeal therefrom to the Circuit Court

sitting at any one of the places nearest to that at which the

judgment shall have been rendered, and such appeal shal1 be

made in the manner and forn and within the delays and

subject to the conditions hereinbefore prescribed for appeals

fromn judgmcnts rendered in virtue of the Lower Canada

Municipal and Road Act of 1855, and the Acts amending the

saie;

14. Duringthe two ionths next after the day on which this Delay for ap-

Act shal into force, any judgient rendered in virtue of this pealing after

Act or of any of the Acts cited in this Act, may be appealed come into

froin at any ime before the day on which this Act shall go force ;

into force, or before the first day of the month of October, one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight;

15. The appellant in such case shall furnish the secu- And for pro-

rity required at any time during the said two montlis, and viding secu-

the delay prescribed in ordinary cases for any proceeding sub-

sequent to the giving of such security shall be computed frorm

the day inclusive kllowing the expiration of the said two

montlis;
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No Cerl*orari 16. No judgment rendered in virtue of this Act, and of the
to bc issued in Acts before cited in the thirteenth sub-section of this section,
cases apeal- shall be set aside by any other means than the appeal abôve
said Acts. prescri bed, and no writ of crtiorari shall be issned and no judg.

ment set aside upon a writ of ceriiorari ;

Par. 2 ofs. 14 17. The second sub-section of tlie fourtecnth section of theof L. C. Mu- Lower Canada Municipal and Road Amendment Act of 1857,,nicipal Act o
1857, and s. and the forty-first section of the Agricultural Act, and the nine:
41 of Agricul- sub-sections in the said last section contained, are hereby
tural Act, re- repealed.
pealed.

Mayors not to 21. It shall not be lawful for anv Mayor of a local Munici.
it in GuntY pality to sit or vote at any special session of the County Coun-

peais in whieh cil for hearing or deciding upon any petition of appeal praying
they are per- for the revision or amendment of any valuation-roll or procès-
sonnally n- verbal, or for the amendment or disallowance of any By-law interested.

the matter of which lie lias any direct personal interest ; and
the said County Council shall decide wlhether such Mayor has
or has not such direct personal interest; but such Mayor shall
not have a right to vote on the question of his having or not
having suci interest.

councils may 22. Notwitlisanding any thing in the Act hereby amended
dem o® thei or in the Agricultural Act contained, it shall not be lawful for
dams. nor in the power of any Council to direct the demolition of

any mill-dam, on the ground thpt the same is an obstruction to
a water-course, but the right to erect any dam and the rights and
liabilities of all parties in respect ihereof, whether for damage
or otherwise, shall be adjudicated on and detennined according
to the ordinary rules of law.

Town or Vil- 23. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the first sub-lage Conneis section of the twenty-third section of The Lower Canada Mu-may require ..
work to be nicipal and Road Act of 1855, as amended by the third sub-
done on roads, section of the eleventh section of The Lower Canada Munici.
Bos y r pal and Road Amendment Act 1856, any Town or Village.
their limits in Council may levy an assessment from persons residing or
certain cases. holding assessable property outside of the limits of such Town

or Village, or require from any such person the performance'
of labor, towards the construction or maintenance of any bridge
or bridges, within the limits of such Town or Village, in
accordance with any procès-verbal or By-law, relative to the.
construction and maintenance of any such bridge or bridges,:
in force before the passing of The Lower Canada Municipal ·
and Road Act of 1855, or before the incorporation of any such
town or village subsequently to the passing of that Act.

Municipal 24. The Building of a Town Hall by a Local or County"a Fund of Municipality shall be one of'the works or objects for the con-Lower Canada ofvbcthLonFnfrLoe
to what pur- struction of which the Municipal Loan Fund for Lower Canad&
pose appropri- shall or may be applied, appropriated and obtained.ated.

LOCAL
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LOCAL PROVISIONS.

2. The Municipal Council of the County of St. John special power

at a special session to be held for that purpose, not later to the Counil'

tban the first day of November next, examine the valuation- county,touch-

roils of the different local Municipalities in that County, and ing Valua-

ascertain whether the valuation made in each of them bears a tion-P.oU.

just relation to the valuation made in the others ; and there-

upon the Council of the said County may increase or decrease

the valuations of ail assessable propcrty in any one or more of

such local Municipalities by adding or deducting such sums

upon the hundred as may in their opinion be necessary to

produce a just relation between ail the valuations in the

County.

26. Upon, fr-om and after the first day of October, one st. Jean Port

thousand eight lndred and fifty-cight, the parish of 1'1slet Joli made the-

shall cease 1o be the Chef-lieu of thecounty of IlIslet, and 'tIstet,

hereafter the ittings of the Municipal Council of the said

county of lslet shah be held in the parish of St. Jean Port

Joli, in the said county, and the said last pansh shall hereafter

be the Chef-lieu of the said county for Municipal and Regis-

tration purposes.

27. The extent of land designated in a Proclamation inserted village of

in the number of the Canada Gazette, published by authorty, Marieville

bearing date the twenty-second day of May, one thousand constituted
b brngdt 

and incorpo- -

eight hundred and fifty-eight, to form a separate Munici- rated.

pality from and after the first day of January next, under the

name of the Corporation of the Village of Manieville, shall be

detached from the Municipality of the parish of Ste. Marie de

Monnoir, and shall form a distinct and separate Municipality

under the name aforesaid, from and after the passng of, this

Act; and the election of Municipal Councillors for the said

Corporation of theVillage of Manieville shall take place in the

manner prescribed by law, on the first Monday of the month of

September next.

28. The township of Westbury, inl the county of Compton, Township e

shall bie disunited for Local Municipal purposes from the town- Westbury

ship of Ascot, and shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be a Munici-

form a separate Local Municipality, and the first election for from Compton.-

the choice of Municipal Councillors for the said separate Munici-

pality may be held on the second Monday of October next, or

on any subsequent day within the year.

29. And whereas the Local Councils of certain territories By-lawsnotto,

erected into townships and also into parishes, and which, under be vitiated by

the third sub-section of the thirty-third section of the Lower in esigting
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, respectively form the Munieipa'

Municipalities by the nane of the Corporation of such town- lity.

ship, have by- error passed divers By-laws under the name of
the

1858.
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the Corporation of such parish, it is hereby declared and enacted
that no By-law heretofore passed by any such Local Council
shall be held to be null by reason of such erroneous designation
therein assurmed, but on the contrary every such By-law shall
be judged of in respect of its validity, and shall be interpreted
and acted on in all other respects, as though it had been passed
in the naine of such township and not of such parish.

vin°io ras. 30. And with recard 10 the township and village of St.
John, in the John, in the county of Chicoutimi, Be it enacted
County of

ostiu'. 1. Fron and after the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, the Township and Village of St. Jean,
shall, for the purposes of the Lower Canada Municipal and
Road Act of 1855, or any arnendments since made thereio, be
detached from the said County of Chicoutimi, and shall be

corporate and form a separate Municipality by the nane of " The Cor-
name. poration of the Township of Saint Jean;"

How the Mu- 2. The Council of the said Municipality shall consist of
cia1 m- seven members, elected in the manner prescribed in the said

shal be cons- Act with respect to the miembers of local Councils, by thei
.tituted. inhabitants of the Municipality, owners or occupants of real

property therein, and shall be subject to the provisions of the
said Act with respect to local Councils, except where it is
herein otherwise provided, and the said Council and Munici-
pality shall be presided over by an officer elected as the
Mayors of local Municipalities are under the said Act, but
vho shall have the title of Warden, with such of the powers of

Towers of a Warden as may be consistent with this Act,; And the said
Council. Municipality and Council shall have all the powers of a local

Municipality and Council under the said Act, and also the
powers of a County Municipality and Council under the same,
except those which relate to the construction of a Court House
and Gaol, or of a Registry Office, and also such as may be in-

Elections. consistent wilh its original jurisdiction as a local Council ; And
the elections of Councillors, and the sittings of the said Council,
shail be held at the Village of St. Jean, which shall be the Chef-

Appeals and lieu of the Municipality: ànd all appeals and revisions, which,
revisions. under the said Municipal Acts, would otherwise be made to or

by the County Municipality, shall be made to and by the
Circuit Court at Chicoutimi, and the said Court is hereby-
specially empowered to take cognizance of the matters afore-
said, and to give its decision in the same manner as the
County Municipal Council might have donc, and the Clerk of
the said Court shall be substituted for the Clerk of such County
Council, notwithstanding any thing in the said Act; and Com-
missioners for the summary trial of small causes may be
Councillors therein

,May be organ- 3. The said Municipality shall be organizcd and may exer-
ized tho' it cise all its powers and functions although there may not be'

three
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three hundred souls within its limits; and any owner orlias not 300

occupant of real property in the Municipality, whatever be the inhabitants.

value thercof, shall be a Municipal Elector and mnay be elected

a Councillor.

31. In addition to, and notwithstanding the second sub- Parish1 of

seclioti of the thirty-third section of the said Act, ihe parish of L'Epiphanie

L'Epiphanie, in the county of L'Assomption, shall form and be inAssompton

a distinct Local Municipality in the said county of L'Assomp- declareds se-

tion for all the municipal purposes of dp saiay Act, and sha. be parateMuni-

deencd Io be and to have been since the passing of the said cipality.

Act a Local Municipality in the said county of L'Assomption,
notvithstanding that a small portion of the said parish of

L'Epiphanie is situated in the county of Montcalm.

32. That part of the parish of St. Arsène, situated in the Bounds of

seigniorv of La Rivière-du-Loul) du Parc, in the county of .uniciPality

Temiscouata, which, by virtue of Canonical and Civil Decree, extended.

lias been annexed Io the 1)arislh of St. Modeste, im the township

of Whitworth, in lie said county, is hereby declared to form

and shall forn part of the said Municipality of St. Modeste,

for all the purposes of the Lower Canada Municipal and Road

Act of 1855.

33. Whereas doubts have arisen as to the legality of a poubtsunder

certain Proclamation issued at the Government House, in the Proclamation

city of Montreal, on the third day of June, one thousand eight Nffecting
CJt~ North ad

hundred and forty-seven, and having for object the division of south stukely

the Township of Stukeley into two separate Mumicipalities, it removed.

is hereby declared and enacted, that the Governor General for

the time being had full pover and authority to issue the said

Proclamation, and that the Municipalities of Souih Stukeley

and North Stukeley, in the County of Shefford, are and have

been from the day of the date of the said Proclamation, two

separate and distinct Local Municipalities vihin the limits

respectively assigned to them in and by the said Proclamation.

And it is also further declared and enacted, that no By-law or

Act of either of the said Municipalities, shall be deemed void

for or by reason of any doubt which may have arisen as to the

legality of the said Proclamation, or for or by reason of the cor-

porate name of the Municipality not having been correctly
used in any such By-law or Act.

34. All By-laws made and passed by the Municipal Council Certain By-

of tle County of Missisquoi, or by the Council )f any local !awsofCOuntY

Municipality inthe said County, for the acquirement or construc- Mîssisquoe

lion and maintenance of an Office for the Registration of confirmed.

Deeds, cither apart from or forming part of any Court House

situate within the said County, or for the construction and

rhaintenance therein of a Fire-proof Vault for the preservation

of such Deeds, or for providing means for the acquirement

or construction and maintenance of such office, or for the
transcription
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transcription of any Deeds which it nay have been deemed eiw
dient to transfer to and deposite in such office, for the convenienes
of the inhabitants of the said County, are hereby declaredïi
have been legal and binding from the days of the dates there'f
respectively.

Form ofDeed 395. Any Deed of Sale of land beld in Free and Common
of Soccago Soccage by a Secretary-Treasurer in the name of a 11unici-
auncipal ya pality, undcr the sixth sub-section of thie seventy-fifth section

of the said Act, may le made, scaled and delivered before two
witncsses, or made and executed before one Notary and two
witnesses, or before two Notaries, and may Le in the following
form, or in any other form or words to 1he saine effect, that
is to say:

Province of Canada, 
County f q.

These are to witness, thai. in consideration of the sum of
., o paid to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal
Council of the County of , by , being
the purchaser at Public Anetion of the parcel or tract of land
hercinafter mentioned, sold by such Secretary-Treasurer to pay
Assessments on the day of
in the year of onr Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

according to the law in that behalf, the said
Corporation of the County of - , doth grant, bargain
and sell, confirm and convey unto the said , his
heirs and assigns for ever, all and singular that parcel or tract
of land situate in the of , in the said
County of , (Insert here a description of th
property) ; To have and to hold the premises hereby sold and
conveyed, with their and every of their appurtenances, unto
and to the use of the said , his heirs and assigns
for ever.

In witness whereof, 1, , Secretary-Treasurer of
the Municipal Council of the said County of ,
have hereunto set my hand and afiixed the Seal of the said
Corporation, this .day of , in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

A. B.
C.LD. I

Secretary-Treasurer.

No more than 36. Notwithstanding any thing in the said Act, or in the
two and a half subsequent Acts amending the same, or any of them, or'in thispe cet o cnbo n fîhm r'nti

heaseisse Act, it shall not be lawful for the Council of any Municipaity,
value to be lor the purpose of raising any sum or suims of money for

making
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naking and maintaining the Roads -and Bridges therein, to conected as

impose, in any one year, on any land in any Township therein, taxes for any

any assessment or assessments exceeding in the whole the cause in ay

rate oi two and a half per cent. on the actual value of such land township
according to the valuation thereof in the valuation-roll then in lands.

forcc in which the saine is mentioned and described.

CAP. CII.

An Act to anend au error in the Act eighteenth, Vic-
toria, chapter one hundred and twelve, relating to
the building of Churches in Lower Canada.

[Assented to 161th August, 1858.]

W I EREAS there is an error in the second section of the Preamble.
Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's 18 V.O. 112.

Rcign, intituled, An Act to amend the Acts and Ordinance

concerning the civil erection of Parishes, and the building and
repairing of Churches, Parsona ge Houses and C'hurch-yards:
Therefore, Her Majetsy, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

foUows

1. The said second section of the said Act is hereby so sect. 2 of the

amended as to read as follows :" Whenever the sums of said Act

money to be so levied shall not exceed three pounds currency, amended.

they shall be levied and payable in equal and quarterly pay-
ments, and not otherwise, any law to the contrary notwithstand-

ing ; but when they exceed that sum, they shall be levied in How asser-
the manner prescribed by the first section of the Act passed mia Churches
the Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her shali be le-
Majesty's Reign, and chaptered one hundred and three ;" and vied.

the said section, as hereby amended, shall apply to pending As to pending
cases or suits for any such sums of money, except only that the cases.

defendant in any such case shall remain liable for any costs
incurred before the passing of this Act, and for which he would
have been liable if it had not been. passed.

CAP. CIII.

An Act to consolidate *and arnend the Game Laws
relating to Lower Canada, and to provide against
further destruction of the Eggs of Wild Fowlrin that
part of the Province, and in the Gulf and River St.
Lawrence.

[Assented to 161h August, 1858.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the preamble.

legal provisions for the better.protecting 'of certain des-

criptions of Garne in Lower Canada: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and, consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts .as follows:
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Acts and parts 1. The Act seventh Victoria, chapter twelve;of Acts repeal-
*d* 2. The Act eighth Victoria, chapter forty-six;

S. The Act ninth Victoria, chapter seventy-six;

4. The first section of the Act twelftli Victoria, chapter sixty
(in so far only as the same relates t Lower Canada);

5. The sixth section of the Act fourteenth and fifteenth
Victoria, chapter one hundred and seven;

6. The Act sixteentih Victoria, chapter one hundred andseventy-one, and

7. The Act twentieth Victoria, chapter fifty-onc, are herebyrepealed, except only in so far asprovided by the next followingSection.

Acts repealed 2. No provision of law repealed by any Act cited in thelot torevive next preceding section shall revive by the repeal of the saidlaws; and notwithstanding the repeal of the Acts enumeratedin suc section, every act donc, and every riglit acquired byvirtue of the said Acts shall remain valid; every peialtyincurred shall also remain recoverable ; and every legal pro-cceding commenced may be continued as if the said Acts werenot repealed.

Period for 3. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall not behuiting deer lawful to hant, kill or destroy any red or grey deer, moose, elk,limited. reindeer, cariboo, nor the young of any of the same, betweenthe first day of Marci and the first day of Septernber in everyyear, nor to buy, sell, oflr for sale, or have in possession anyof the above named species of animals, or any parts thereof,so taken within the periods hereinbefore mentioned.

Woodcock and 4. It shall not be lawful to hunt, kill, destroy, nor attempt tosnipe. capture or kiill, or to buy, sell, offer for sale, or have in posses-sion, any woodcock or snipe bet-ween the first day of Marchand the first day of August in every year.

Grouse, par- 5. It shall not be lawful to snare at any time, or tohubt ortridge, &c. kill, to buy, sell, offer for sale, or have in possession, any
grouse, partridge, ptarmigan or pheasant between the first dayof March and twentieth day of August in every year.

Wild swans, 6. It shall not be lawful to lunt, take, shoot, kill or destroy,eks. nor to buy, sell, offer for sale -or possess any wild svan, widgoose or wild duck of the kinds known as mallard, gray-duck,black duck, wood duck, teal, widgeon or any other kind ofwild duck whatsoever, at any time between the twentieth dayof May and the twentieth day of August in every year.

7.
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7. Every person so found having actual possession of ariy
of the aforemrentioned game, or any portion thereof, within the
respective periods above prescribed, shall be held to have
obiained the same in violation of the provisions of this Act,
except only upon legal proof to the contrary, the burden of
which proof shall lie wholly upon the person accused, and
suclh game may be seized by any person and carried before a
Justice of the Peace.

S. It shall not be lawfal at any time to use strychnine, or
other deadly poison, either mineral or vegetable, for the pur-
pose of killing or catching any kind of wild animal or animals,
of any species vhatsoever, in Lower Canada.

9. All offences against any of the provisions of this Act,
shal be punished by a separale fine for eaci and every
offence of not less than two dollars and not exceeding forty
dollars in addition to all cosis, in the discretion of any Justice
of the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magistrate before wlhom any
cornplaint lierein may be tried and determined ; and in default
of inunediate payment, on conviction, of such fine and cosis,
tle offender shall be forthwith imprisoned in the nearest com-
mon gaol for a term of not less than fourteen days, and not to
excecd tiree calendar months, at the discretion of such corn-
mitting Magistrate, and in proportion in his judgment to the
amount of penalty imposed, or until such fine and costs shaIl
have been fully paid.

possession of
the said game-
during above
periods, how
dealt with.

Use of strych-
nine and other
poisons pro-
hlibited.

Ofrences
against this
Act,* how pu-
nimhed.

Imprisonment;
upon failure
to pay fines.-

10. Any article of game so seized, as hereinbefore provided, Gamesoseize&
shall be forfeited, and it shall, tliercupon be, by any Justice of to be forfeited.
the Peace before whon the conviction shall be had, appro-
priated at his discretion to purposes of charity within il.îe limits
of the parish or district over which his jurisdiction extends.

11. It shall be the duty of every Police Officer or Constable, Duties ofoffi-
Clerk of the Market or other party in charge at the market cers in charge
place in every Village, Town and City, to seize and forfeit at ormarkets.
sight to his own proper use any game enumeraied in the fore-
going section, which may be found exposed for sale or other-
wise, during prohibited seasons ; Provided always, that ProViso.
every such seizure and appropriation shall be duly reported,
together with a full description of the person or persons in
whose possession such game may be found, to some Justice
of the Peace, having jurisdiction over the district within which
such proceedings shail have taken place.

12. All penalties incuired under this Act shall be recovér-
able with costs as aforesaid, by summary proceedihg before
any Stipendiary or other Magistraite, upon the oath or affirma-
tion of at least one credible witness, other than the prosecutor,
or of the prosecutor alone if he renounces all clai-tn to any
share of the penalty,-or upon view had of any such offence

by

Proceedings
under this Act
to e Sum-
Mary,

1'858. cap. 108.
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And within by anyJustice of ihe Peace; and a prosecution under this Act
what time to nay be commenced at any time within twelve months afterbecommenced, 1ie commission of ihe offence.

AppropriationI 12. One third of every fine levied by virtue of this Act shall
of fines. be paid to ler Majesty, to be applied for the public uses of the

Province, and the reraining two thirds thereof shall be paid
to tle prosecutor, together with costs taxed to him for attend-
ance as a witness, 0r orotNwisc, unless the prosecutor has
been examined as a witness, and has renounced his share of
the penalty, in which case he shall have his costs only, and
thc wholc penalty shall belong to lic Crowvn for the uses
a fore sa id.

Forms for pro- 14. Complaints under this Act nay be in flie form A-Sum-
inst monss in 1he forin B--Warrants 10 arrest Defendant in the

form C-Subpæenas in the forin D-Con viciions in the form E,
and Warrants to commit in tie fori F, G and HI, of the Sche-
dule hercunto annexed.

In case wit- 14. If a witness so sumnoned shall refuse or neglect to
ness refuse to attend in obedience thereto, any such Stipendiary or other

tant - Magistrate (on proof of due service and the lapse of such
issued to bring reasonable lime as fixed by the Sunmons) rnay thereupon
hlim. issue a Warrant, in the form G of the Schedule hereto annexed,

retunable immediately, 1o compel the attendance of such wit-
ness to give evidence in 1ie premises, under pain of committal
to the comnon goal during cight successive days, for i he con-
tempt.

Summons and 16. When any person or persons shall be charged upon
aummary pro- oath, or otherwise in writing, before any Justice of the Peace

"edurc uncier with any offence against the provisions of his Act, the said
Justice shall forthwith summon the person so charged to ap-
pear before him at a reasonable time and place to be named
in such Summons according to the discretion of the Magistrate

Warrant if issuing the same ; and if such person or persons shall fail or
summonS is nealect to appear accordingly, then, upon proof of the personal

service of sucli Summons, or the exercise of due diligence to
effect a service of the Sumnons, (eliher personally in view of
such Justice, or by delivering or leaving a copy thereof at the
Defendant's usual place of abode or of common resort, or by
reading the same to the defendant in person) the said Justice
may either procecd therewith ex parle, or issue his Warrant,
(in the form C of the Sciedule hereto annexed) for apprehend-
ing such person or persons and bringing him or them before
himself, or some other Justice of the Peace within the Province,
in which last mentioned case such other Justice shall thereupon
proceed to hear and determine the case as if be had himself
procecded therein ab initio.

C al). 103.44 22 Vre I.
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17. In case any Defendant shall not be resident in this Pro- Case where
vince, and it shall be deemed expedient to proceed against the defendant

is flot a resi-
suci Defendant without delay, any Stipendiary or other Ma- ,et, the
gistrate may, upon conplaint, issue a Suimmons, returnable Province.
berore him immediately after the service thereof, or within a
reasonable time to be stated in the Sumrnons; and if deened
necessary by the Magistrate, t1e process provided by the next
preceding section for apprehending the Defendant shall be
ikewise issued simuiltaneously with sucli Summons.

IS. Every proceeding under this Act and not specially di- Proceediugsin
reeted by il provisions, aud also all costs recoverable there- caes lotespe-
under, shall be the same as provided by law in other caiûses ed for.
where summary jurisdiction is given to Magistrates.

19. Any party or parties, found engaged in collecting Pena
carrying away, destroying or attempting to gatler, carry away c
or destroy, or havimg Il possession (being so gathered) or in tween certain
flie act 6f carrying away any of the eggs of any species of period.
Wild Fowl from any part of Lower Canada or in the Gulf of
or River Saint Lawrence or Islands therein, after the flrst day
of June in each year, shall be severally liable to a penalty of
not less than twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred dol-
lare, to be recovered cither on complaint and conviction accord-
ing to the form already prescribed in this Act, or upon view
liad by any Stipendiary or otlier Magistrate ; and in default of
the instant payment of such penalty, and all costs incurred,
the ollfnder shall be committed to the nearest gaol for a term
ofnot less than two months, nor more than four months.

20. Every boat or otiier vessel found employed in gathering Forfeiture of
or carrying away the eggs of any species of Wild Fowl in con- vessels em-
travention of the preceding section, shall be and is hereby travening the
declared absolutely forfeited and confiscated to Her Majesty next preced-
for the public uses of this ·Piovince, and may be imumediately n section,

seized and taken possession of, either upon view of any Sti-
pendiary or other Magistrate or by order of, or under varrrant
(in flie form H of the annexed Schedule) from any Justice of
the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magistrate, who shall cause
the property so seized to be disposed of ah public auction, and
the proceeds ihereof to be paid over to Her Majesty's Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands for the publie uses of this Province ;
Provided always that out of the proceeds of such confiscation Proviso.
and sale, all reasonable costs and charges attending the seizure
and disposal of the boat or vessel so seized and sold as afore-
said, shall first be defrayed

21. This Act shall not be held to preclude the Indians from Provision in
killing or .possessing any species of game, eggs, wild fowl or yawour of In-
animals mentioned therein, provided the same can by reason-
able presumption be deemed to be for their own imimediate
and personal use -and consumption, but in no .wise intended

35 nor
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nor offered for sale, barter or gift, either within the Province of
Canada or in any other country; and the burden of furnishing
evidence of such reasonable presumption shall lie upon such
Indians. t

Convictions 22. No proceeding under this Act shall be dismissed, and
not void for no conviction had under Ihis Act shall be quashed, for want of
want of form, form; nor shall any warrant of arrest or commitment be held

void by reason of any defect therein, provided that it be alleged
that the party bas been convicted, and there be a good and
valid conviction to sustain the same.

Convictions to 23. Every Justice of the Peace before whon any person
betransmitted shall have been convicted of any offence against this Act, shaI
ter rohper transmit the conviction to the next Court of General Quarter

Peace. Sessions, which shall be holden for the District wherein the
offence shall be committed, there to be kept by the proper Offi.
cer, among the Records of the said Court.

Superintend- 24. For ail the purposes of this Ac, the Superintendent'of
ent to be a Fisheries for Lover Canada shah be deemed a Justice of the
Justice of theJuPce eace for the whole of that section of the Province, whether
Game, what. otherwise qualified or not. And the word "game," shall mean

and include all the birds and animals, nientioned in this Act,
or any part or parts thereof.

Searches and 25. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, Stipen-
search diary or other Magistrate, to search or issue a warrant to searchwarrants. any house or place, where he may have reason to believe any

game taken, killed or possessed in contravention of this Act,
may be concealed or otherwise.

Repealing 26. All Acts, Ordinances or parts thereof being contrary to
clause. or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, are hereby

repealed.

Extent of Act. '27. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and shallapply
to Lower Canada only.

Short Title. 28. This Act shall be known and cited as The Lower
Canada Game Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Complaint.
Lower Canada,

to wit :

This day of , &c., 18
To

A. B., actually at , complains that C. D;, of
hath (state the ofence briefly, either with the time and

place
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place ai which it was connitted, or between two given dates ex-
tending over a period not exceeding thirty days inclusive) in
contravention of the Lower Canada Game Act; Wherefore, the
complainant prays that judgment may be given against the
said C. D., as by the said Act provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Summons to Defendant.

Lower Canada,
to wit :

To-C. D., actually at &c.
Whereas complaint halh this day been made before me that

you (state the offence laid in the complaint) in contravention of
the Lower Canada Garne Act ; Therefore, you are hereby
commanded to come before me forthwith (or at a specified time
and place, which state here) to answer the said complaint and
be dealt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.
Justice of the Peace for

(L. S.)
SCHEDULE C.

Foqrm of Warrant to arrest Defendant.

'1o the Constables and. Peace Officers of the District of

Whereas C. D., actually at , bath, by Summons issued
under my hand and seal the day of 18 ,
been commanded to appear before me at a time and place
mentioned therein; and notwithstanding the due service there-
of according to law, doth refuse and neglect so to appear in
obedience thereto;

Therefore, 1 command each and every of you the said Con-
stables and Peace Officers foithwith to arrest the said C. D.,
wheresoever he may be found, and to produce the said C. D.
before me, to be dealt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J S.
(As in Summos.)

(L. S.)

.. 858; Cap.- 103. Mg
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SCHEDULE D.

Subpoena for Witness.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

To E. F., actually at , &c.
Whereas complaint has been made before me that C. D., did

(state the offence), and I an informed and have reason to believe
that you can give material evidence in the case;

Therefore, you are conmanded to appear before me forth-
with, (or at some spectied time and place) to testify what you
may know concerning the matter of the aforesaid complaint.

Witness ny hand and seal, tiis day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summon.?s.)

SCHEDULE E.

Form of Conviction.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

Be it remembered that on this day of 18 ,
at , C. D., actually at , is convicted before me
for that the did, &c. (here state the offence brießly, with circum-
stance of time and place proven) in èontravention of the Lower
Canada Game Act; and I adjudge the said C. D. to forfeit and
pay the sum of (also mention the article to beforfited)
to be applied as the law directs, and also to pay A. B. tke
complainant) the sum of for costs:

(If the penalty be not forthwith paid, add) and the said C."D.
having failed to pay the said penalty and costs forth vith-fer
the said conviction, I adjudge him to be committed to and im-
prisoned in the Common Gaol of the District'of for
the period of

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(Same as in Summons.)

(L. S.)
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE F.

Fform of Warrant of Commitment for non-pment of.pena ty
orforfeiture and costs.

Lower Canada,
to w 1

To the Constables and. Peace Officers of the District of
and the Keeper ofte Common Gaol of the

District of at

Whereas C. D., actually of was on the
day of (as in conviction), and I did thereupon
adjudge the said C. D to forfeit and pay to A. B., &c., (as in
conviction);

And whereas the said C. D. hath not paid the said penalty
or forfeiture and costs

Therefore, I comnand you the said Constables and Peace
Officers, or any of you, to arrest and convey the said C, D. to
the Common Gaol for the at , and
déliver himto >thl Keeper thereof with th!sí Warrant ; Ax dî
command yo thesid Keepei''of the said aol I receive the
said C. D. into your cust , 'and keep hilm safely imprisone
in the Gaol for the space of and for so doing
this shail be your sufficient warrant.

Witness my hand and seal, thi s day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)

(L. S.)

SCHEDULE G.

Form of Warrant for Witness.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

To the Constables and Peace Officers at the of

Whereas E. F., of , having been duly subpænaed
to appear before me on at to give
evidence in ' matter of complaint for contavention of theLower
Canada Game Act, pan notithstaidii due servicof such
Subp naértified efreme; hath ne -acted and Joth wi
negject to appear in obedience thereto;

Therefore
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Therefore, this is to command you, or any of you, to forthwith
arrest thie said E. F. so that you shall have him before me to
be dealt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)

(L. S.)

SCHEDULE 11.

Form of Warrant to altachforfeited Vessel or Boat.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

To the Constables and Peace Officers, Officers of Militia, &c.
of , or actually within the of

Whereas a certain (here describe succinctly the property
illegally employed, and the nature of the offence committed) in
contravention of the provisions of the Lower Canada Game
Act, in such case made and provided

Therefore, I command you, or any of you, forthwith to take
possession of and seize the vessel (or boat) above described,
and deliver up the same into my immediate custody, to be
dealt with as the law directs.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18 .

J. S.

(As Justice of the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magistrate.)

(L. S.)

CAP. CIV.

An Act for the reliefof certain Law Students in Lower
Canada.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

Prambe. W HEREAS certain Students at Law in Lower Canada
have in good faith, though erroneously, supposed that.

Certificates of Admission to study law and Articles of Clerkship
are not necessary to enable those who have served three years,
with a practising Attorney, and taken a Degree in Law in ýat

University
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Tniversity or College to be admitted to the Bar in Lower Cana-
da, and have studied and served for. some tine under such

erroncous impression, and it is expedient to afford relief to such

Students by giving thern the benefit of such study and service:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. It shall be lawful for the Council of any Section of the Bar Students «
of Lover Canada to admit to practise as a Barrister, Advocate, Lavotherwise

,qualified May
Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor, any Student at Law, otherwise be admittedto
duly qualified, who shall in any incorporated University or the Bar in

Coilege, in vhich a Faculty of Law is established, have followed, Lower Qanada
on proof of

before the passing of this Act, a regular and complete course of having takenj
Law, as provided by the Siatutes or regulations of the said a Degree in

University or College, and shall, before the passing ôf this Act, Law a serv-

have taken a Degree in Law in such University or College;,eitheraet!y-
provided it shall appear to such Council that such Law Student ing Attorneys
las served a bond fide and continued Clerkship of three years, .beg o ,

before the paqsing of this Act, with a practising Attorney, and et, Ofarticed
ihat a certificate of admission to study La* was dtly obtained two years be-

and Articles of Clerkship were duly entered into by him at ore its pa-

least two years before the passing of this Act, and duly en- ing
registered.

CAP. CV

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the City of
Three-Rivers.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in Preamble.
the twentieth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,

An Act to make more ample provision fbr the incorporation of 2o V. c. 129.

the Town of Three-Rivers: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
withl the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. H-ereafter, notwithstanding the provisions of the eighth Notice of ele
section of the said Act, the notice of the Election of the tion.

Mayor and Councillors for the said City may be signed by section 8

the oficer' who shall bc designated to preside at the said amended.

clection.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of the second paragraph Three months'
of the eleventh section of the said Act, the Mayor or any absence vith-
Councillor who shall, vithout the permission of the Councl, a t o
neglect or fail to attend the meetings of the said Conneil durng Mayor or

three consecutive months, vhether lie be or be nut, absent from Councillor

the said City, may be superseded in the manner provided in

the said section .of the said Act.
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contestation 3. If the election of the Mayor be contested, the mode ot
or electioi of procceding in sucli contestation shall be the same as the con.Mayor. testation of elections of Councillors, or any one of them.

In case of ab- 4. In addition to the power conferred on the Council, by the
Sence or mYor twenty-third Section of the said Act, of chosing, in the absencefor one month of the Mayor, une of their number o discharge the duties ofor more, pro-
visionalmayor Chairman during any meeting, whenever the Mayor shall be

eap. absent, or -shall, in the opinion of the Council, be about to
absent himself during the period of at Icast one month, the
Council may appoint one of their number to act as pro-mayor
and during the absence of the Mayor ail his powers shall be
vested in the Councillor so appointed, who shall also perforrn
ail the duties of his office.

Property May 5. Notwiîhstanding any thing to the contrary in the forty-
be sold for ar- first section of the said Act, it shall be lawful for the Councilrearsoftae to sell in the manner prov ided in the said section, any r alremaîning un-v
paid for three property, whenever the taxes payable in respect of sùch pro.Years or up- perty shall have remained unpaid for the space of three years

either before or since the passing of the said Act, or vhenevér
three year's arrears of rent shall be found due, in case such

If the owner property is situated on the cornmon of the said City; and if
of any land the proprietor or occupant of any lot within the said City shall

r the roa neglect or refuse t make, improve, repair, and keep in good
as re- order any road, street, lane, footway, fence, drain, or bridge,quired. as required by law, it shall be lawful for the Council Io make

improve, repair and maintain the same, and keep them i
good order at the expense of such proprietor or occupant,and to recover the costs of such improvement or repair by the
sale of the said lot or a portion thereof in the manner provided
for in the case of arrears of assessment.

certain e1a. 6. The forty-sixth and forty-eighth sections of the said Actses of tIib said are hereby repealed, and henceforward ail By-laws passed byAct 20V.C. the Council shall take effect on the day thercin mentioned, and
it shall not be necessary to publish or post up any notice
thereof.

Council may 7. In addition to the powers vested in ihe Council by thetake anyroad, said Act, it shall bc lawful for the said Council at any timebridge, &e.,
under his con- to take the control of any road, publir• square, treet, lane, side-trol. walk, strean, drain or bridge in the said City, and the same

to open, make, inprove, repair, maintain, and keep in good
order with the corporation moneys; and so soon as any
such roads, public squares, streets, lanes, side-walks, streams
drains or bridges, shall corne under the control of the said
Council, all parties who may have been bound to open,improve, repair, and maintain the same, shall be discharged
from the obligation of so doing, and thenceforward the said
Council alone shall be responsible for the opening rnaking,

improving
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impro>ving and repairing of the same, and for keeping them in
good order.

S. It shall be -lawful for the said Couneil of the City to couneil may
make By-laws which shall be binding on all persons, for the make By-law

following purposes, that is to say: purposes.

1. To prevent or hinder the construction or erection of any Woodenbuild-
building of wood within the limits of the said City, or in any ings.
part thercof, and to impose a penalty not exceeding twenty
dollars for each day during which the parties shall infringe
such By-laws, and such fine shall be recoverable in the man-
ner provided by the forty-third Section of the said Act;

2. To establish such rules and By-laws as the Council shall Accidents by
think expedient, to prevent accidents by fire. -ire.

9. Whereas certain Regulations, Acfs, and By-Iaws have been Recital.

passed by the said Corporation, which is therein designated
by the name of the Corporation of the City of Three-Rivers,
(La corporation de la cité de Trois-Rivières) ; And vhereas
the seal of the said Corporation bears also the inscription of the

Corporation of the City of Three-Rivers, (La corporation de
la cité de Trois-Rivières), it is hereby enacted, That all the Certain By-
said Regulalions, Acts and By-laws, in which the said Cor- lws ofthe
poration shall have been designated as being the Corporation confrmed.
of the City of Three-Rivers (La corporation de la cité de Trois-
Rivières,) or in which the said seal shall have been used, shall
be as valid as if the name of the said Corporation had been cor-
rectly stated in the said Regulations, Acts and By-laws -and
on the said seal; and in future, the name of the said Corpora-
tion shall be " The Corporation of the City of Thrce-Rivers,"
(La corporation de la cité de Trois-Rivièrcs.)

10. The words "the said Act," occurring herein, shall interpretation
mean the Act passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's 20 V. c. 129.

Rei gn, intituled, An Act to make more ample provisionfor the
incorporation of the Town of Three-Rivers; the Interpretation
Act shahl apply to ihis Act, and it shill be deemed a Public Publia Act,
Act.

CAP. CVI.

An Act to make more ample provision for the incor-
poration of the Town of St. Johns.

[Assentedto 16th August, 1858.]

T HEREAS the.provisions of the Lower Canada Municipal Preamble.
WV and Road Act of 1855, and the Acts amending the same 18 v. c.100.

of 1856 and 1857, do not meet the present wants of the Town of 19,20 v. o.
St. Johns, and it lias become necessary to make more ample pro- 101.
vision for the internal management of the said Town: There- 20 V. o. 41.
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative
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Legislative Council aud Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

The said Acts 1. 1. The three Acis, mnentioned in the preamble to this Act,
rePealcd in so are hereby repealed, in su far as they relate to the Town of St.far ns they re- Jols
late to St.
Johns.
Town of St. 2. The inhabitants of the Town of St. Johns, as hereinafter
Johns incor- described, and their successors, shall be and arc hereby declaredporated. to be a body politic and corporate, in fact and in law, by the-
Corporate name of the " Corporation of the Town of St. Johns," and by,,
uarne and the same name they and their successors shall have perpetual
powers. succession, and shall have power to sue and be sued, implead.

and be inpleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all Courts.
and in all actions, causes, suits at law whatsoever, and shall
have a Comnmon Seal, with power to alter and modify the same
at their will and pleasure ; and shall be in law capable of re-
ceiving by donation, acquiring, holding and departing with any
property, real or moveable, for the use of the said Town; of
becoming parties to any contracts or agreements in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Town; and of giving or accepting
any notes, bonds, obligations, judgments, or other instruments
or securities, for the payment of, or securing the payment of, anyý
sum of inoney borrowed or loaned, or for the execution or
guaranteeing the execution of any duty, right or thing whatso
ever.

Boundaries of 2. The boundaries and limits of the said town of St. Johns
the Town. shall be the same as those assigned to the village of St. Johns,

by a certain Proclamation dated at the city of Montreal, the
twentieth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight, under the Hand and Seal at Arms of [lis Excellency the
Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, at that time
Governor General of the Province of Canada, that is to say : the,
said town of St. Johns shall be bounded on the east by the River
Richelieu, on the west by the lands of the second concession,
on the north by the south line of the land of Samuel Vaughan as
representing Harmon Vaughan, and on the south by the
north line of the land of Nelson Mott, as representing Ephraim
Mott, beginning on the west side of the river Richelieu,
at the son1h-east corner of the said land of Samnel Vaughan;
ihence, running along the said south side of the land of Samuel
Vaughan, north, seventy-ninc degrees west, nagnetically, thirty,
arpents, to the said second concession; thence, following the:
east line of the said second concession, south, one degree east,
nine arpents two perches and one half perch; thence, along the
said line of the second concession, south, twelve degrees and
thiriy minutes west, twelve arpents and thrce perches; thence,
along the said line, south, ten degrees west, ten arpents, to the,.-
north-west corner of the said land of Nelson Mott; ihence,,
along the said north line of the land of Nelson Mot, south,
seventy-nine degrees cast, twenty-nine arpents and seven perches,ý

to
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to the edge of the river Richelieu aforesaid; thence, northerly,
along the edge of the said river, to the place of beginning;
containing eleven hundred and thirteen arpents of land in

superficies, which, together with half the width of the said
river Richelieu, in front of the said town of St. John s, com-

prchends an area of one thousand two hundred and sixty-one
arpents, more or less.

3. There shall be elected, from time Io time, in the manner myor and 8
hereinafter mentioned, a fit and proper person who shallbe councillors to

and be called the Mayor of the said Town of Si. Johns, and beelccted.
cight fit persons who shall be and be calied Couneillors of the
Town of St. Johns ; and such Mayor and Councillors for
the time being, shall form the Council of the said Town, and
shall be designated as such, and shall represent for all pur-
poses whatsoever the Corporation of the Town of St. Johns.

4. 1. No person shall be capable of-being elected Mayor of Quaication
the Town of St. Johns, unless he shall have been a resident OrMftyor.

householder wvithin the said Town for one year before such
election, nor unless he be possessed to his own use of real
estate, within the said Town, of the value of one thousand
dollars, after payment or deduction of his just debts;

2. No person shall be capable of being elected a Councillor Quat fication

of the said Town, unless he shall have been a resident house- of Councinors
holder within the said Town for one year before such election,
nor unless he be possessed to his own use of real estate within
the said Town, of the value of four hundred dollars, after pay-
ment or deduction of his lawful debts;

3 No person' shall be capable of being elected Mayor or Further qua-
Councillors of the said Town of St. Johns, unless he be a lifications.

natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, and of the
full age of twenty-one years;

4. No person being in Holy Orders, or the Ministers of any Who May not

religiousbelief whateverthe Members of the Execuilve Council, oe Mayor or

nor Judges, Sheriffs or Officers of any Court of Justice, Salaried counemor.

Civil Functionaries, nor Officers on full pay in Her Majesty's

Army or Navy, nor any person accountable for the revenuesof the
said Town, orreceiving any pecuniary allowance frorn the Town
for his services, nor any otlicer or person presiding at the election
of the Mayor or the Councillors, while so ermployed, nor any per-
son who shall have been convicted of treason or felony in any
Court of law within any of Her Majesty's dominions, nor any
person having in person or through his partner, any contract
whatever or interest in any contract with or for the said Town,
shail be capable of being elected Mayor or Councillor for the
said Town; Provided always that no person shall be held Proviso.
incapable of being elected Mayor or Councillor for the said
Town, from the fact of his being a shareholder in any

incorporated

C ap. 106:
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incorporated Company, which may have a contract or agree-ment with the said town;

Who shan not 5. The following persons shall not be obliged to accept the,be bound to office of Mayor or Councillor of the said Town, nor any other
ofices. ofti e to be filled by the Council of the said Town, viz:

bers of the Provincial Legislature, practising Physicians
Surgeons and Apothecaries, Schoolmasters actually engaged intcaching, persons over sixty years, and the Members of IheCouneil of the said Town, at the lime of commencement of thepresent Act, or who have been so within the two years nextpreceding, and the persons who shall have fulfilled any of theoffices under such Council, or paid the penalty incurred forrefusai to accept such office, shall be exempt from serving inthe same office, during the two years next after such service orpayment.

Who my vote J. The persons entitled to vole at the Municipal Electionsat elcctions of the said Town shall be the male inhabitant freeliolders andhouseholders of the age of twenty-one years, and residingtherein, possessed at the time, of real property in the said Town,of the yearly value of four dollars currency, and tenants of theage of twenty-one years, who shall have resided in the saidTown, and paid rent during six months, immediately precedingthe election, on a dwelling-house or part of a dwelling-house, atthe rate of not less than eighteen dollars currency per annum.Proviso: voter Provided always that no person qualified to vote at, ny
z usataes, Municipal Election in the said Town, shall have the right ofand the re- laving his vote registered, unless he shall have paid his Muni-celpt May be cipal and School taxes due before such eleciion; and it shallé

• lawful for any candidate at the said election and the personpresiding over the said election, to require the production ofthe receipts setting forth the payment of such assessment sdue as aforesaid.

Mayor and. 6. The Mayor and Councillors of the said Town who are at
noilorse present in office, shall re main in oflice until the elections whichno i office ,e«c yvru f hsAto remain un- are to take place by virtue of this Act, and all By-laws, ordi-til elections nances, agreements, dispositions and engagements whatever,are held Act passed and entered into by the Municipal Council of the Tow'der this Act. and Village of St. Johns, shall continue to have full and entirePresent By- force to all intents and purposes as though this Act had neverin force until been passed, andwutilsuch time as the saidBy-laws, agreements
altered, &c. or engagements shall be forma lly rescinded, abolished orfulfilled"and the said Corporation, as constituted under this Act, shalsucceed and be substituted for all purposes whatsoever, in i4eengagements, rights and trusts of the Municipal Council of theTown of St. Johns, as constituted by the Acts referred to in thé.preamble of this Act.

When the mu- 7. The municipal elections for the said Town in virtue -ofnicipal dec- this Act, shall be held in the month of January in each year,
and
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and public notice thereof Ihall -be g at least eight days ons sha

previous to such election in the Frênch and English languages, held: notice

by notices posted up ai the doors of the churches, and in the thereof.

market of the said Town, and read at the door of the Catholic
Ciurch in the said tovn, at the issue of Divine service in
the rnorning of the Sunday preceding the election ; and the Who shal
said notice shall be signed for the first election in virtue of' this preside.

Act, by the Registrar of the County of St. Johns, whose duty
it shall be to preside at the said first election, and for ail sub-
sequent elections, the said notice shall be signed by the Mayor
or the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council, and shall speci-
fy the day, place and hour upon which thesaid elections are to
take place.

S. 1. It shall be the duty of the Registrar of the County Registrar to
of St. Johns to preside at the first election wlich shall take pre ide atthe

place in the month of January next, and the polishall be first election.

open for the reception and registration of votes from nine of the
clock in the forenoon until four of the afternoon of the day ap-
pointed for the said election, provided the election, shal not
have taken place by acclamation ; and at the said election Mode of Vot-
each elector shall be entitled to vote for eight Councillors, and ing-

shall be entitled at the same time to vote for a Mayor of the
said Town:; and at the closing of the poli, the said Presi- a to aeclsn ected at the
dent shall declare the ciglit persons who shall have obtained same time, &c.
the greatest nurnber of votes to be duly elected rnembers of the
said Town Council, and the person among the candidates for the
Mayoralty vho shall have obtained the greatest number of
votes to be duly elected Mayor of the said Town of St. Johns
and in case any two or more of the candidates have an equal astnge
namber of votes,1hen, and in that case only, the President shall of&
give his casting vote in favor of sucli candidate or candidates

s he shall think fit, and lie shall give the said casting
vote whether he be or be not entitled to vote hirself;

2 If the votes of ail the electors present have not been polled by Voting may
the hour of four in the afternoon of the first day of the said meet- continue two

ing, the person presiding shall acjourn the proceedings thereof i n c
to the hour of ten in the forenoon of the following day, whenhe
shall continue to take down the votes; and le shah close the
election at the hour of four in the afiernoon of the said second
day (whether any more votes remain to be polled or not), and
shall then declare duly elected Councillors and Mayor,
such of the candidates as shall be entitled to be so declared
elected

3. If at any time after the votes have commenced to be Poltobeetos-

polled, either on the first or on the second day of the said elée- ed ino vote

lion, one hour elapse without any vote being polled, it shall
be the duty of the person presiding, after the expiration of the
said hour, to close the said election and declare duly elected
as Coancillors and Mayor, such candidates as shall be entitled

to



Proviso. to be so declared elected ;- Provided no person shall have been
within the last hour prevented from approaching the poil by
violence, of which notice shall have been given to the person
presiding;

Duration of 4. The Mayor shall be elected for one year only, and shall
office ofMayor remain in office until his successor shall have been appointed;
a.nd Council-
lors. the Councillors clected at any of the Municipal elections shall

rernain in office during two years, except those.whoshall have
been elected at the first election, of whom four shall retire
from office at the expiration of the first year, and it shall be
declared by lot in the manner established by the Council which
of the Counc.illors shall thus retire from office at the end of the
first year;

How subse- 5. The subsequent annual elections of a Mayor and of four
queut elc- Councillors for the said town, shall take place in the same
tions.4hall be
conducted. manner and within the same delays as the first, with the ex.

ception, however, that the said elections, instead of being pre-
sided over and conducted by the Registrar, shall be so by one
of the members of the Council, who shall not retire from office,
and who shall be appointed by the Council one month previous
to the tirne fixed for the said election, and the said Councillor
shall make a proclamation of the persons elected in the same
manner, at the same hour, and in the same place as the Regis-
trar for the first clection, and the said Councillor, for all

purposes relating to elections, shall have the same powers and
the sane duties as the Registrar for the first election;

Powers of per. 6. The person vho shall preside at an election shall, during
son resiengsuch election, be a conservator of the peace, and shall be in-

ties d vested with the same powers for the preservation of the peace,
and the apprehension, imprisonment, holding to bail, trying
and convicting violators of the law, as are vested in the Justi-
ces of the Peace, and this, whether the said person presiding
do or do not possess the property qualification of a Justice of
ihe Peace, as required by law, and it shall be lawful for the
President to appoint special constables in sufficient numbers to
preserve peace at the said election, if he shall think it necessary
or be required so to do by five electors.

Notice of first 9. 1. The person presiding at any such election shahl, vithin
meeting of two days frorn the closing o? the election, give to the Mayor
Council.i and each of the Councillors so elected, special notice of their

said election, as well as of the place, the day, and ihe hour ap-
pointed by him for the first meeting of the Council to take place

Entry into after their said election ; The Mayor and Councillors so elected
Office. shall enter respectively into office as such, at the said first

meeting, and shall remain in office until the appointment of
their successors;

PoiI books, 2. The person presiding at any such election shall deliveru
ei., to be de- rmmediately to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Town Counci,

if

22 Vic·r.Incorporation of St.ý John9.Cap. 106.
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if ch officer exist, and if not then as soon as the said officer liverod up to

shail be appointed, the PoR Books kept at s&C.h election Trear
together with all other papers and documents relating to the

said election, certified by himself, to form part of ihe records

of the said Council, and copies of the same, certified by the

Secretary-Treasurer, shall be valid in any Court of Justice;

3. The first session of the Council, after the first election, First sitting

shall take place within eight days immediately following the Mayor and

said èlection, and at such meeting the Mayor and Councillors Ocuncillors te

elected shall take the following oath before a Justice of the take oa e
Peace:office.Peace:

c 1, A. B., do solemnly swear faithfully to fulfil the duties The Oath.

of member of the Town Council of St. Johns, to the best of

"my jadgrnent and ability. So help me God."

And the members then present, provided they form a majority

of the Council, shall be authorized to act as the Council, and

al members absent without just cause shall be held to have

refused the office, and shall be liable to the fine hereinafter pro-
vided for in like cases, unless they be persons who are exempted
from serving

4. The Mayor and Councillors elected at the clections subse- When the

quent ho the first, shall enter into office on the day of their eleted

nomination, and a meeting of the Council shall take place tion shan go

within eight days after, in the same manner as after the first mb office.

election, and the Mayor and Councillors elected sha take the

same oath, and those absent, without just cause, shah be held
to have refused the office, and shal be liable to the penalty pro-

vided in such cases, unless they be persons who are exempted
from serving ;

5. Five members of the Council shall constitute a quorum; Quorum.

6. The expenses of every election shall be defrayed out of the Expenses.

funds of the Corporation.

10. 1. In any case in which one of the persons elected shall In cae the

refuse to act as Mayor or Councillor, or in case his election Mayorr

being contested shal be declared null, 1he electors of the town shall refuse to

shah proceed to a r'ew election, and elect a person to replace act.

the said Counillor within one month after the said refusal

shahl have been mnade knowrn, or that, the said eleci ion shall

have been declared nuil; and if it be the Mayor who shal if the Mayor

refu'se t accept, or whose eleetion shall have been declared refusest'&C.

null,* the eleotors of the town shall proceed hoý a new election

for such Mayor, within the same delay; and the said election

shail be conducted in the same manner as annual elections
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In case of the In case of the deail of thc Mayor or a Councillor, or in
absence, death case of his abence frorn the Town or incapaciîy of acting as
or incapacity c e C

&fMayo orhe ' ro inim , sickness, or. any other cause, dur-(if -Mayor orW
Councillors. ing three calenlar nonh, the other Councillors, ai the first

neeting of the Cou-cil which shah take place after'such
dcccase, or at the expirai ion of the said period of tbree montb-s,
shaco appoiot from a-on"etbe inhabitants ofîhe to
Maor or cofncihlor et replace the Mayor or Councillor in
case.oi, abecet, or rede Twnred incapable, as above mensioned;

Proviso : ie- Provided, caledar ihat m ots istanding the decease, absence,

metigoftenonclwhn salCakolaeafens-

ciorsino c- or inabili y o ac t, of the said Mayor, or the said Councihlor,

shallr appoint frmaogtteihbtat>ftetw nte

ered to act. the remaining Councillors shall continue to exercise the same
powers and fulfil the sanie duties whiclh they would have had
to exercise or fulfil, hadnot sucih decease, absence or inability
to act on ilie part of the said Mayor or Councillor taken place;

Duration of 3. Everv Mayor or Councillor, so elected or appointed to
office. replace another, shall reinain in office for the remainder of the

time for which his predecessor had been elected or appointed,
and no longer.

Pregidin, offi- 11. Before any person shall proceed to hold an election in
cer at -leetion conformity -witi ihis Act, ho shall take the following oath,to t12 Oatlv.hich any Justice of the Peace residing in the said town-is

hereby authorized to administer, that is to say:

The oath. 1o thebesto swear, that I faithfully and impartially,
Il o te estofmy judgnient and abilily, discharge the daties

Piof Presfidin- Oficer at the election which I am about to hold
"for persons to serve as members of the 'Town Council of:St.
"Johns. So lielp me God."'

Prcsidîng offi 12. The officer presiding ai any election under ibis Act -,hall
ccr to examine have auiority, and le is hereby required, ai the requesi of any
candidates
upon oath sons qualified Io vote ai sncb election, as examine on oath
to qualifica- (or affirmation, when te party is allowed by law to f
tion, it're- 

n
linso itr candidate for t e office of nenibr of the said Town Com cil,

"uids t otebsofm ugetad bltdshretedte

do. respcting oP s qualification t be elected to the sai office ; and
shah also have authority, and le is hereby required, upon such
requesi as aforesaid, Io examine upon oaih (or affirmation) any
person teudering bis vote at any election, and ihe oath to be
administerd bw thie Pretiding Officer in boh cases shal be ain
the forni followre e m ow

TLe oatli. "You shait truc ansxver mak-e to al] questions put ho, youby
"cme in humy capacity -of Presid-ing -Officer, ai this election,
respecting yir qualification o be elected a memberof the

rTown Concil, (or réspecting your qualification ) vole at
"nhis election, andthe case may.be.) Sohelp youGod."

May put oiher And bhe Presiding Officer shah himself put the.auestions whihe
que8tionis. he shal deei necessary.
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13. If any person, being examined upon oath or affirmation Falseswearing
under this Act as to his qualification to be elected or to vote, to beperjury.
shall wilfully forswear himself, he shall be deemed guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury, and on conviction thereof, shall be
subject to the same penalties as in cases of other wilful and
corrupt perjury.

14. The said Town Council shall meet at least once in Times and
each month for the transaction of the business of the said town, placesofmeet-
and shall hold their sittings in the Town Hall or in any other ting °f the
place in the said town which shall have been set apart for the
purpose, either temporarily or permanently; Provided always Proviso: as to
that one or several members, not sufficient to form a quorum, adjournments
may adjourn any meeting of the Council which may not have fr non,
taken place for vant of a quorum, and such members, though attendance.
not forming a quorum, are hereby authorized to compel the
attendance of absent rnembers at the regular or adjourned
meetings as aforesaid, and to impose such penalties upon such
absent members for a repetition of the offence, as may be
provided by any By-law of the said Town Council for that
purpose.

1e. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Town, when- Mayor may
ever he shall deem it necessary or useful, to call special meet- can special
ings of the said Council, and whenever two members shall be meetings.
desirous of obtaining such special meeting, they shall apply
to the Mayor to call such meeting'; and in the absence And in case of
of the Mayor, or on his refusal to act, they may call such his abeence or
meeting themselves, on stating in writing to the Secretary- refusai.
Treasurer of the said Council, their object in calling such
special meeting, and the day on which they are desirous that
it shall be held; and the said Secretary-Treasurer shall, upon
receipt of such written notification, communicate the sarne to
the other merimbers of the Council.

16. 1. If the election of all, or of one or more of the Coun- Decision of
cillors be contested, such contestation shall be clecided by the contested elec-
Circuit Court of the District of Iberville ;uiotecy Cir-

2. Every such election may be so contested by one or more Who may con-
of the Candidates, or at least ten of the electors of the said test.
Town;

C. The said contestation shall be brought before the Court, And how.
by a petition signed by the petitioner or petitioners, or by any
Attorney duly authorized, setting forth in a clear manner the
grounds of such contestation;

4. A true copy of the petition, with a notice stating the day on Form of pro-
which the said petition will be presented to the CouTt, shall be ceedinge.
first duly served upon the Mayor, Coancillor or Couneillors
whose electionis contested, at least .eight days-before the day on
which the said petition shal be presented o the Court; and a

26 return
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returnof the service shallbe drawn up andsignedindueformupon
the original of the said petition, by the Bailiff who shall have

Time for con- made such service ; but no such petition shall be received after
testing limit- the term next following the election thereby contested, unless

such election took place within the fifteen days next preceding
the first day of such term, in which case any such petition may
be presented on the first day of the second term, but not later;
nor. shall any such petition be received, unless security for
costs be given by the petitioners in the presence of a judge of
the Superior or Circuit Court, or of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for the said District of Iberville, or his Deputy;

Courts may 5. If the Court be of opinion that the grounds set forth i the
proceed in a petition are sufficient in la to void the election, it shail order
summiary
manner. proof to be adduced, if proof be necessary, and the parties i-

terested to be heard, on the nearest day wvhich it shall deem
expedient, and shall proceed in a summary manner to hear and

Evidence. decide the said contestation; the evidence may bc taken down
in wriîing or aiv en orally in whole or i part, as the Court shall
orderbAndihe trial of such contestation be aot concluded
at the close of the term of the Court during vhith i began, the
Judge shail continue the saee in vacation and shall adjour
frorn day to day until ie sa have pronouned his final judg-

Judgment to ment upon the meris of the saine; and every sui judgment
be e x0 pronounced and all proceedings lad in any such case n

vacation sha have the sane effct as if ce sanie had been
pronounced or lad in terin

Wliat may bo 6. The Court iay, on such contestation, confirm the electioh
declared by or declare tof sa e t be nut l and void, or declare another
the judgment. person to have been duly elected, and may, in chller case,

faard costs do or aains eher party, whice costs shal be
taxd and recovered in the saine manner, and by the saine
means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the firs
class, with righit of appeal, brou ght i sudh Circuit Court; and
the Court may order ils judgent to be served upon the Se-
cretary-Treasurer of the Council, at the expense of the party
condemned to paynient of costs, as aforesaid;

With respect 7. If any defect or irregularity in the formalities prescribed
to defecta or for the said election be set forth in any such petion, as a
irregularities. groand of contestation, the Court may admit or reje t the

objection, according as uch defe t or irreulariuit Cor ;a

not have materially affected ge election.

In case any 17. In case io shael at any tie happen that anAnnual
annual muni d Municipal Election shaf cot be held, for any reason whatever,
cipal election.
sha not , inpursuance dcthis or h

held. been held, e said Town Council shi fot, for that cause be
demed to be dissolved, and it shal be iawf for such members.
of the saidc Cournil as 'shah fot have retired for r ollice; to
meet again, for ti purpose of fixing s earlyas possible a day

for
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for the holding; of such Annual Municipal Election,; and in
such case, the notices and publications required by this Act
shall be published and posted up not less than one clear day
before the election ; and if, within fifteen days after the day on
which such election ought to have been held, the members of
the said Council shall have neglected to appoint a day for such
election, they shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars each,
and such election shall then be held by the Registrar'; And if
it be the first election which has not taken place, then it shall
be the duty of the Registrar to have it take place within the
shortest possible delay.

IS. The said Council shall have power to punish by im- Power to
prisonment, not exceeding fifteen days, or by a fine which shall °,ties
not exceed, but may be less than forty dollars currency, any ad imprison-
Councillor who may be guilty of serious disturbance'or vio- ment.
lence during its sittings, either by action, by word or in any
other manner whatsoever.

19. All meetings of the said Council shall be public, ex- Meetingstobe
cepting only when the said Council shall enquire into the publie.
conduct of any members of their own body, for any causes
whatsoever, in which case it shall be lawful for the said Coun-
cil to sit with closed doors ; And the said Council shall Certain other

determine the mode of their proceedings, and shall have power per
to cause order to be observed by persons present during their
sittings, and to punish by fine and imprisonment, or by one of
the two, any act of contempt committed by any such persons Contempts.
present; Provided always, that no such fine shall exceed the Proiso.
sum of twenty dollars currency, and that no such imprisonment Fines limited.
exceed the period of fifteen days.

20. The Sheriff and Gaoler of the District of Montreal, and Duties of
those of the District of Iberville, when there shall be aGaol in the Sheriir and

latter District, shallbe bound,and they are hereby authorized and Gaoler.

required to receive and safely keep until duly discharged, all
persons committed to their charge by the said Town Council,
or any member or officer thereof under the authority thereof.

,21. The Mayor of the said Town, if he is present, shall pre- iayor to pre!
side at the meetings of the Council, shall maintain orderthereat, side.at Coun-.
and shàll have a right to expresshis opinion, but not to vote, on i am eetgs

al questions which shall be brought before the said Council ; casting vote,
Provided always, that when the said Councillors, after havina but neither he
voted on any question, shall be found to be equally divided, er° tha v-
then, and in that case only, the Mayor shall decide the ques- any pay.
tion by his vote, giving hs reasons for it if he thinks proper;
and neither the Mayor nor the. Councillors shall receive any.
salary or emoluments from the funds of the Town during the
tine they shal remain iin office ; Provided also, thatwhenever proVIS.
the Mayr shall notbe present at any regular or special meeting

f ,the said, Town Council, thé Councillors present shall choose
86* one

Cap. 106.
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one of thei r number -to, fill the place of the Mayor during the.
sittin.g.

Secretary 22. 1. The Conncil, at its first general session, or at a
Treasurer special session, held within the fifteen days, which shah follow
appCinted. the first day of suc gepcrai session, shah appoint an officer

ho shal be called. the IlSecretary-Treasurer of the Town of
St. Johos;"

Duties o n 2. The Secretary-Treasuer sha be the custodier of ail the
Secretary books, registers, valuation-rolis, collection-rolls, reports, Procès-

v .rbaux, plans, naps, records, documents and papers kept or
filsd in the officf or archives of the Counil; hei shall attend
ail sessions, and shah enter in a Register lept for the purpose
ail the proceedings of the Couneil, and e sha aflow persons
interested therein to inspect the same at ail reasonable hours :

taS ecarecr

tenaute- rsha document or papercertified by such Secretary-Treasrer,ments authen-
tic. salbe deemeci authentic;

S'ecurity te ie 3. Every person appointed Secretary-Treasurer sha, before
given by him. acting as such, give he security ereinafter mentioned;

Sureties; and 4. l e shal furnish two sureties, whose naes shah be ap-
for whtt proved by a resolutionof the Council, before they shaao be
1ouni. admitted as such ; ail such sureties shall be jointly and

severally bound together with the Secretary-Treasurer, and
their obligation sha extend to the payment of ail sums of money
for which the Secretary-Treasurer may at any time be account-
able to the Corporation, incrding principal, interest and coss, as
well as the penalties and damages to nahic lie shall become

able in the exercise of his office;

Security 5. Every such security bondsha be made by an Act before
bonds. a Notary and accepted by the Mayor,mand it sha bethe duty

of the Secretary-Treasurer to transmit to tie Mayor a copy of
the iname;

To be egis- 6. Every such security bond, whe du y egistered in the
tered:: atcl its registry office for the County of St. Johns, shall carry1 with

as shary have been therein designated; and it shall be the duty
of the Chief Officer of the Council to cause it to be registered
immediately on ýreceipt thereof;

The S cretary 7. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Concil shahy raceive al
Treasurer mtoneys due and payable to the Corporation, an lie shah pay

Toal be ei-

shhrcei've out of such moneys ail drafts or orders dra-Wn upon him by'any.

terd: andts

the moneys cf person thereunto authorzed by tis Act, for sthe payment of way
the Crpera sUM to be expended or due by the Municipadity, whenever
tien tereunto authorized by the Cotni. but no tsch draft or order

shall



shall be lawfully paid by the said Secretary-Treasurer, unless
the same shall shew sufficiently the use to be made of the
sun mentioned in such draft or order, or the nature of the debt
to be paid thereby;

8. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep in.due fori, books of Shall keep the
account in which lie shall respectively enter each item of books.
receipt and expenditure, according to dates, mentioning at the
saine time the naines of the persons who have paid any moneys
into his hands or to whom lie bas made any payment respect-
ively, and he shall keep in bis office the vouchers for all
expenditure;

9. The Secretary-Treasurer shall render to the Council every To iender at-
six months, that is to say, in the months of June and December tstIae-
in each year or oftener, if required by such Council, a detailed '
account of his receipt and expenditure, attested by him under
oath;

10. The Secretary-Treasurer's books of account and vouchers Books to be
shall, at all reasonable hours of the day, be opened for inspec- opentopubie.

tion, as well to the Council as to each of the members thereof,
and the Municipal Officers by them appointed, as to any person
liable to assessment in the Town;

11. The Secretary-Treasurer, or any other person who shall He may be
have filled the said office, may be sued by the Mayor in the sued bY the
name of the Corporation, before any tribunal of competent name of the
jurisdiction, for having failed to render an account, and in any Corporation.
such action he may be condemned to pay damages and
interest for having failed to render such account; and if he
renders an account, he shall be condemned to pay such balance
as lie shall acknowledge or declare to have in. bis hands,
together with such other sums as he ouglht to have debited
himself with, or as the Court shall think he ought to be held
accountable for; and every judgment pronounced in any such Damages in
suit shall include interest at twelve per cent. on the amount such sult.
thereof, by way of damages, together with the costs of suit;

12. Every such judgment shall carry contrainte par corps Contrainte par
against the said Secretary-Treasurer, according to the laws in corp8.
force in like cases in Lower Canada, if sucr contrainte be
demanded in the action to compel the rendering of the said
account;

13. The Council shall have power and authority to appoint Power or
such other officers as may be necessary for carrying into effect Coni t
tbe provisions of this Act, or of any By-law or regulation ofpn
such Council;

14. Every Municipal Officer, whetber elected or appointed Officers retir-

.shall, within eight days from the day on which he shall cease '"their -
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to hold such office, deliver to his successor, if he be then elect-
ed or appointed, or if not, then within eight days after the elec-
tion or appointment of such successor, all moneys, keys, books,
papers and insignia belonging to sucli office;

In case of 15. If any such. officer die or absent himself from Lower Ca-
death, or ab- nada without having delivered up all such moneys, keys,sence from
Lower Canada. books, papers and insignia, it shall be the duty of his heirs or

other legal representatives to deliver the same to his successor
within one month from lis deail or from his departure from
Lower Canada;

His successor 16. And iu every sue case tle successor in office of every
to have a right sud officer shah, besides ail other legal remedies, have a right
of action for b
certain p of action before any Cout of Justice, eurher by saisie revendi-
poses. cation, or othervise, 10 recover from such officor or from lis

legal representatives, or any other person in possession of the
same, ail such moneys, kcys, books or insignia, together witt
costs and damages in favor of the Corporation ; and every
judgent rendered in eery such action may be enforced by.
contrainte par corps against the person condemned, according
to the las in force in surt cases in Lower Canada, eacb ne
the said contrainte is demanded by the declaration.

Âssessoi's to 23. The Saidi Town Concil shail bave powver, wlenever
be p cinted; they may deem advisable, to appoint te assessors or valua-
thesr duties. so

rs of property, and it shavo be the duty of the said assessors to
estimante te rateable property in te said Town according to
ils real value, and in the manner and vithin the periods wich
sha3 be fixed by the said Town Council.

Assessors te 24. Every persol to appointed assessor shal be bound,
take oath. before proceeding n the valuation of aty property in le said

Town, to take the folowing oath before ine Mayor of the said
Town, or in is absence, before a Councillor, 0 wit

The oath-. b poedavnng been appoinpd one of the asses-
" sors of the Town of St. Johns, do solemnly swear, that I
" will diligently and honestly discharge the duties of that office
" to the best of, my judgment and ability. So help me God."

Real plcperty ~11C. The assessors who shall be appointed for the said
qualification. Town shal bc proprielors of real estate in tle said Town of

the value 1f a east si hiuindred dollars, currency of this Pro-
vince.

Proceedings of .6. When the assessors shall have made a valuation of all
Council upon the rateable property of the said Town, they shall deposit the
.deposit of as-
eessment-rol. assessnent-roll with the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town,

and notice of such deposit shîall be given by the Secretary-Trea-
surer in the same manner as notice of an election of Councillors;
And at the next ensuing meeting of the said Council, the said

assessment-
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assessment-roll shall be produced, and if they desire it, examined

by the Councillors ; and the assessment-roll shall be deposited
in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer for the period of one
month, dating from such meeting ; and during that period, it
shall remain open to the inspection of ail persons whose pro-
perty shall have been estimated, or their representatives-; and
witiin that period, persons considering themselves aggrieved

may give notice in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer, of their
intention to appeal to the said Town Council, complaining of
any excessive valuation, and sucli appeal shall be tried by the
said Council, at the firét meeting which shall be held after the

expiration of the month above mentioned ; and the said Coun-

cil, after having heard the parties and their witnesses under

oath, which shall be administered by the Mayor or presiding
Councillor, shall confirm or alter the valuation, the change
whereof shall have been prayed for, as to them shall seem just
and at the same meeting the said assessment-roll shall be de-
clared closed for three years ; unless, however, from the number

of appeals, the Council shall be compelled to adjourn, in which
case the said assessment-roll shall not be declared closed until
all the appeals shall hav'e been heard and determined; Pro- Proviso: sto
vided always, that if, after the saidassessment-rollshall have been aEminution in

.declared closed as aforesaid, any property in the said Town value.

should suffer any considerable diminution in value, either
through fire, demolition, accident or any other reasonable
cause, it shall be lawful for the said Council,upon the petition of

the proprietor, to instruct the assessors to reduce their valuation
of such property to its then actual value ; And provided also, Pro7iso: as to

that if any omission shall have been made in the said assess- OmisiOns.

ment-roll, the said Council may order the assessors to value

any property so omitted, in order to its being added to the roll;
And provided also, that the said assessors shall, when directed Proyiso.

by the said Council, make a yearly valuation of the stocks of
merchandise held in the said Town.

27. At the first meeting after each Annual Municipal Elec- Two auditors

tion, two persons shall be appointed by the said Town Coun- Ofaccounts to

cil, to be Auditors of the accounts of the said Council ; and and sworn
such Auditors shall take the following oath, before any one of
the Justices of the Peace, residing in the said town, that isto
say

having been appointed to the office The oath.

of Auditor of the town of St. Johns, do hereby swear, that I
will faithfally perform the duties thereof, according to the
best of my judgment and ability ; and I do declare that I
have not directly or indirectly any share or interest whatever

"in any contract or employmrent with, by, or on behalf of the
Town Council of the said town of St. Johns. So help me

-t' God."

28.
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Duty of Au- 28. It shall be the duty of the Auditors to examine, ap-
ditors. prove, or disapprove of and report upon all accounts which

may be entered in the books of the said Council or concern-
ing them, and which may relate to any matter or thing under
the control of, or within the jurisdiction of the said Town

Detailed ac- Council, and may then remain unsettled and to publish a
counts to be detailed statement of the receipts and expenditure, and of thepublished. assets of the said Council, in two newspapers (one in the

English and the other in the French language) published or in
circulation in the said town, at least fifteen days before the
Annual Municipal Elections.

Real property 29. The Auditors who shah be appointed for the saidqualification town -hal be proprietors of real estate therein of the
of auditors.
Proviso: cer- value of at least four hundred dollars currency ; Provided
tain parties always, that neither the Mayor, Councillors, Secretary-
disqualified, Treasurer of the said town, nor any person receiving any

salary from the said Council, cither for any duty pe rformed
under their authority or on account of any contract whatsoever
entered into with them, shall be capable of discharging the
duties of Auditor for the said town.

Msayor to bo 30. The Mayor of the said town shall, during the periodof
Justice of the his office, be a Justice of the Peace for the said Town; Pro-Peace. vided always, that he shall not be bound to take any other
Proviso. oath than the official one to act as such, any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding

In what cases 31. Every person holding the office of Councillorof the
Couneillors said town, vho shah be declared a bankrupt or shah become
shall become insolvent, or who shah apply for the benefit of any of the laws
disqualified.disqalifeci mae for the relief or protection of insolvent debtors,: or w-ho

sha3 enter into holy orders, or become a minister of religion
in any religious denomination, or who shall be appointed a
Judge or Clerk of any Court of Justice, or a member of the
Executive Council, or who shall becoine responsible for the
revenues of the town, in whole or in part, or who shall absent
himself from the said town, without the permission of the said
Council, for more than two consecutive months, or who shall
not be present at the meetings of the said Council for a like
period of two consecutive months, shall, by virtue of any one
of these causes, become disqualified, and his seat in the said

Vacancy te be Council shall become vacant, and such person shall befIlled. replaced in accordance with the provisons of this Act; Pro-
Proviso. vided always, that the word " Judge " erployed in any part

of this Act, shall not apply to a Justice of the Peace.

.Town Council 32. [t shall be lawful for the said Town Council, frorn timemay mahe By- to time, to make such By-laws as may seem to them necessarylaws for cer-
tain purposes. or expedient for the internal govemment of the town, for the

improvement of the place, for the maintenance of peace and
good order, and for the good repair, cleansing, and draining of

the
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the streets, public squares, and vacant or oceupied lots ;' for

the prevention or suppression of all nuisances vhatsoever, for
the maintenance and preservation of the public health, and
generally for all purposes çonnected with, or affecting the
internal management or government of the said town.

33. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council to appoint, May appoint
remove and replace, when they shall think proper, all such and remove

officers, constables, and policemen as they shall deem necessary f

for the due execution of the laws and by-laws now in force or
to be by them enacted hereafter, and to require from all per-
sons employed by them, in any quality whatsoever, such
security, as to them shall seem meet to ensure the due execu-
tion of their duties.

34. In order to raise the necessary funds to meet the ex- councilmay-
penses of the said Town Council, and to provide for the several levy taxes;
necessary public improvements in the said town, the said
Town Council shall be authorized to levy annually on persons
and on moveable and immoveable property in the said town,
the taxes hereinafter designated, that is to say:

1. On all lands, town lots, and parts of town lots, whether UponreSl pro-
there be buildings erected thereon or not, with all buildings PertY;
and erections thereon, a sum not exceeding one half of a
cent in the dollar on their whole value, as entered on the
Assessment-Roll of the said town.;

2. On the following moveable property, a like annual sum ol And upon cer-
one half of a cent in the dollar at the value herein specified ta n move&b1e

Every horse kept for covering mares, shall be rated at four
hundred dollars;

Every horse kept for hire or gain, at sixty dollars;

Every horse above the age of three -years, and kept for
domestic purposes, at forty dollars;

Every bull, at fifty dollars,;

Every ram, at twenty dollars;

Every head of horned cale, aged two years and more, at
twenty dollars;

Every covered carriage with four wheels, at two hundred
dollars';

Every open cariage, with four wheels and two seats, at

eighty dollars;

Every
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Every curricle or light waggon, with one seat, at forty
dollars ;

Every two horse sleigh, at eighty dollars;

Every one horse sleigh at forty dollars;

roviso : cor- Provided always, that every winter or summer vehicle used
per soely for drawing loads, and all vehicles commonly called

empted. draught or work vehicles, as well as all farm stock, and all
implements used for agricultural purposes, shall be exempt
from any tax whatever;

Upon mer- 3. On all stocks in trade or goods kept by merchants or
ze. traders, and exposed for sale on shelves in shops or kept in

storehouses, a tax of one half per cent. on the estirnated average
value of such stocks in trade ;

Tenants. 4. On each tenant paying rent in the said town, an annual
sum equivalent to three cents in the dollar on the amount of
his rent;

POUl tax on 5. On each male inhabitant of the age of twenty-one yearsmaie inhabi- who shall have resided in the said town for six months, andtanlts. not being a proprietor or tenant, nor an apprentice, nor a
domestic servant, an annual sum of one dollar;

Dogs. 6. On every dog kept by persons residing in the said town,
an annual sum of one dollar;

On certain 7. And it shah be lawful for the said Town Council to fix,
professions, by a By-iaw or Bylaws, and to impose and levy certain an-
trades, &o. nual dties or taxes on the proprietors or occupants of houses
Public houses. of public entertainment, taverns, coffee-houses, and eating-
Pedlars. houses, and on ail retailers of spirituous liquors; and on al

pediars and itinerant traders seliing in the said Town, articles of
Places of amu- commerce of anykind whatsoever; and on ail proprietors, posses-
.sement. sors, agents, managers, and keepers oftheatres, circuses, billiard-

rooms, nine-pin aiieys, or other places for games or amuse-
Auctioners ments of any kind whatsoever; and on ail auctioneers, grocers,
and other bakers, butchers, hawkers, carters, livery stable keepers, brew-
traders. ers and distiliers ; and on ail merchants and manufacturers,

and their agents; and on ail proprietors or keepers of Bood
yards, or coal yards, and siaughter-houses, in the said Town;

fla1~es. and on ail money-changers or exchange-brokers, pawn-brokers,
and their agents, and on ail bankers and banks, and ail agents

Insurance of bankers and banks; and on ail Insurance Companies or
Comanis. their agents; and generally on ail commerce, maufcturesCompanies. îa-f s

All callings callings, arts, trades, and professions, which have been or
whatever. which may be exercised in or introduced into the said Town,
Workmen to whether the same be or be fot mentioned therein; and the
be taxed in workmen of ail mechanical arts and trades exercised in theclasses a i said i
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said Town, shall be divided into first and second classes, by

the person appointed by the said Town Council to make the

roll of moveable property, and shall be assessed at one

dollar per annum for those of the first class, and at twenty-five
cents for those of the second class,; and every person in the Lawyers,
said Town, practising the profession of a Lawyer, or of a Phy- Doctors, &0,

sician, or of a Land Surveyor, or of a Notary, or any other liberal

profession, shall be assessed at the sum of three doIllars annu-

ally ; and the said Town Council may name a person or per- Roi to be

sons to make the roll of the persons and moveable property made.

mentioned in the different parts of this section

8. And the said Council shall also have the power to fix the Commutation
amount of personal commutation, that is to say, of the sum to in respect t

be payable by each person liable to assist in keeping the streets statute labor.

and side-walks of the said Town in repair, and to refuse the

labor of sucli person in keeping the same in repair, if tie said

Council should prefer to charge itself therewith ; Provided >roviso.

always that every sucli sum demanded for personal composi-
tion shall bc equitably established in proportion to the work
to be done, and that by arbitration, if the parties concerned
require it.

395. The said Council shall also have power to make By- Councilmay
laws: make By-laws

with respect
to :

1. For the concession of emplacements and for opening new ond o

streets in the common of the said Town, to such extent as may a om
from time to time be required, and upon such conditions as the streets in the

Council may deem proper, any law to the contrary notwith- common.

standing

2. For establishing one or more new market places; and for Markets.
extending the market places now existing or which may be
hereafter established; the whole subject to the payment of the

damages which may be iacurred by parties in consequence of
their respective lands being encroached upon by the extension
of such market places;

S. For determining and regulating the duties of the Clerks of Clerks of mar-

the markets in the said Town, and all other persons they may kets andtheir

deem proper to employ to superintend the said markets; an
for letting the stalls and other places for selhing upon and

about the said market places; and for fixing and determining
the duties to be paid by any persons selling on any of the said
markets, any provisions or produce whatever ; and for regulat-

ing, the conduet of all such persons iii selling their goods; and weighing and
to provide for the weighing or measuring, as the case may measuîng.

require, by the officers named for that purpose by the said
Council, and on the payment of such fees as the said Council

nay think fit 'to impose on that behalf, of any thig or thigs
sold or offered for sale on thé said markets;

1858.
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Amencling 4. For arnending, modifying or repealing al] By-laws madeBy-laws. by the Municipal Councils Who have had the management of
the internal affairs of the said Town;

Vehicles on 5. For regulating and placing all' vehicles in which anymarkets. articles shall be exposed for sale on the said markets,;

Sales in mar- 6. For preventing persons bringing articles of any kind intokets. the said Town, from selling or exposing them for sale in any
other place than the markets of the said Town;

Cordwood, &c. 7. For regulating the weighing and measuring of all cord-
Wood, coals, salt, grain, lime and hay, brought or sold in the
said Town, by strangers or persons residing therein;

Weights and S. For determining in what manner the said ar'ticles and all
measures. others shall be sold and delivered, whether by quantity,neasure or weight, and for obliging all persons to observe in

the above matters, the By-laws which the said Council shall
hereafter deem useful to establish;

Obstructions. 9. For preventing obsiructions of any nature whatsoever in
streets-;

Sales on pub- 10. For preventing the sale on the public highway of any
lie highways. wares or merchandize whatsoever;

Saleof intoxi- 11. For restraining and prohibiting the sale of any spirituous,cating liquors. vinous, alcoholic or intoxicating liquor, or for authorizing such
sale, subject to such restrictions as they may deem expedient;

Licenses. 12. For determining under what restrictions and conditions
and in what manner the Revenue Inspector of the District
of Iberville shall grant Licenses to Merchants, Tradexs,Shop-keepers, Tavern-keepers, and other persons to sell such
liquors;

Sum payable. 13. For fixing the sum payable for every such License, pro-
vided that in any case it shall not be less than the sum which
is now payable therefor, by virtue of the laws at present in
force;

Regulation of 14. For regulating and governing all Shop-keepers, Tavern-'shop-keepers. keepers, and Qther persons selling such liquors by retail, .and
in what places such liquors may be sold, in such manner as
they may deem expedient to prevent drunkenness,;

Sale of liquor 15. For preventing the sale of any intoxicating beverage to
rences, any child, apprentice or servant;

Cruelty to 16. For preventing the driving of vehicles -at an immoderate
animals. pace in the said Town, or riding on horseback on the side-

walks
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valks of the said Town or. the barbarous orinbuman treat-
ment of horses or ote lebeasts, such as beating them excess
ively in order to oblige them to draw burthens of too great a
wveigit;

17. For regulating, fixing and determinina the -veight and Bread.
quality of bread: sold or ofèred for sale within the limits of
the said Town;

16. For regulating the conduct and certain duties of ap- Servants and

prentices, domestics, hired servants and journeymen in the apprentices.
said Town, and also certain duties and obligations of masters
and mistresses towards such servants, apprentices and jour-
neymren;

19. To prevent the keeping of gaming-houses, places for Gaming
gambling or any description of houses of ill-fame in the said houses.
Tovn;

20. To establish as many public pounds as the said Council Pounds.
shall deem expedient to open for the impounding of animals
of any species which rnay be running at large in the said
Towvn ;

21. For regulating, arming, lodging,. clothing and .paying a Poli.
Police Force in the said Town, and for determining their
duties

22. For fixing and regulating the places in which interments Interments
may take place within the said Town for compeling the
taking up' of any body "interred within the said limits contrary
to this provision: Provided always that this paragraph shall Proviso.
not extend to prevent interments in the Churches in the said
Town-;

23. To compel the proprietors of all. land and real property Enclosures.
vithin the said Town, their agents or representatives, to enclose

the same ; and to regulate the height, description and material
of every such enclosure;

24. To compel the proprietors or occupants of lots of land in Draining and
the said Town, having stagnant or filthy water upon thern, to fencing of
drain or raise such lands, so that the neighbors may not be lands.
incommoded, nor the public health endangered thereby ; and
in, the event. of'the. proprietors of such lands being unknown,
or havirig no-representative or agent in the said Town; it shall
be lawfàl' for the said Council to order the said lands to be
drained' or raised,, or to fence in and enclose them at their
cost, if'they are not already fenced in and enclosed; and*the
said Council shalP have a like power if the proôrietors or occn-
p S of such lands are: too poor.to drain, raise o fence lin the
sanei;and in every case thé sum expended' by the said

Counci
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Council in improving such lands, shall remain as a special
hypothec on such land, and have privilege over al] other debts
whatsoever, without it being necessary to register the same;

Encroach- 25. To oblige all proprietors or occupants of houses in the
ments. said Town, to remove from the streets all encroachments or

obstructions of any sort, such as steps, galleries, porches,
posts or other obstacles whatsoever;

Old and ruin- 26. To cause to be pulled down, denolished and removed,
ous buildings. when necessary, all old, or dilapidated walls, chimneys and

buildings of any description that may be in a state of ruin, and
to cause to be removed from the streets all sheds, stables,
and other buildings erected on the level of any street, and
to determine the time and manner in which the same shall be
pulled down, demolished or removed, and by whom the
expense thereof shall be borne;

Width27. For regulating the vidth of streets to be opened here-
streets. after in the said Town; for regulating and altering the height

or the level of any street or side-walk iii the said Town;
Provided, that if any person shall suffer real damage by the
widening, lengthening or altering the level of any street in the
said Town, such damage shall be paid to such person, after
having been assessed by arbitrators, if any of the parties shall
require it;

Water and 28. For defraying ont of the funds of the said Town the
gas. expenses of furnishing the citizens with water, and'of Iighting.

the said . Town with gas, or ini any other manner, and for
obliging the proprietors of real property lu the said Town t
allow the necessary works to be performed for such objects on
their respective properties, and for obliging all proprietors to
allow the necessary pipes, lamps and posts to be fixed in or

Proviso. upon their houses; Provided always, that in ail such cases,
the expense of all such pipes, lamps and other necessary works

Proviso. shall be defray.ed by the said Council; And provided also,
that the solidity of the buildings on and near to vhich they
shall be so placed, shall be in no wise affected, and that any
danages that may be caused shall be paid by the said Council,
and that every proprietor shall be indemnified by the said
Council

Cornmon 29. For assessing the proprietors of real property situate on
any of the streets of the said Town, for such surm as shall be
deemed necessary for making or repairing any common sewer
in any of the streets of the said Town, such assessment being
in proportion to the assessed value of such.property; and for
regulating the mode in which such.:assessment shall be collect

Proiso. ed and paid ; Provided always,, that the said Council shall
not be authorized so to assess the proprietors in any street for

rnaking
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making such common sewers, unless the majority of the proprie-
tors in such street shall have called for such assessment;

30. For assessing, at the request of the majority of the Sweeping anl
citizens residing in any of the streets or publie squares of the watering, [&c.
said Town, all the citizens .residing in such street or public
square, in any sums necessary to meet the expense of sweep-
ing, watering and keeping clean such street or public square,
and for removing the snow from any such street, lane or public
place, such assessment being in proportion to the assessed
value of their property;

31. To assess, over and above all other rates specially Damages fron,
established by this Act, all the citizens of the said Town, to rits and tu-
meet the expenses of any indemnity which the said Council inuits.
might be obiiged to pay to persons in the said Town, whose
houses or buildings of any description might be destroyed or
damaged by any riot or tumultuous assembly; and if the said
Council shall neglect or refuse within six months after such
destruction or damages caused to any property in the said
Town, to pay a reasonable indemnity to be established, by
arbitrators, if one of the parties shall so desire, then the said
Council siall be liable to be sued for such damage in one of
the Courts of Justice of this Province;

32. To fix the place for the erection of any manufactories or steam en-
machinery worked by steam in the said Town; gines.

33. For establishing a Board of Health, and investing them contagious.
witb all the privileges, power and authority necessary for the diseases.
fulfilment of the duties entrusted to them, or for acquiring every
useful information on ihe progress or general effects of all con-
tagious diseases, or for making such regulations as such Board
of-Health shall deem necessary for preserving the citizens of
the Town from any contagious diseases, or for diminishing the
effects or the danger thereof.

36. For the better protection of the lives and property of Prevention of
the inhabitants of the said Town, and for more effectually pre- accidents by
venting accidents by fire, the said Council may make By-laws fire.
for the following purposes, that is to say:

1. For regulating the construction, dimensions, height and chimneys.
elevation of chimneys above the roofs, or even in certain cases
above the neighboring bouses and buildings,; and at whose
costs such chimneys shall be raised, and within what delay
they shall be raised or repaired;

2. For defraying out of the funds of the said Town any Fire engines.
expenses that the Council shall deem iecessary to incur for the
purchase of fire engines or apparatus of any kind to be used at
fires, or for taking such means as shall appear tot.hem most

effective
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effective for preventing accidents by fire,. or arresting the, pro-
gress of fires;

Thefts atfires. 3. For preventing thefts and depredations which may be
comnitted at any fire in the said Town, and for punishing any
person who shall resist or maltreat any member or officer of the
said Council, in the execution of any duty assigned to him by
the said Council under the authority of this section;

Enquiring, 4. For establishing or authorizing and requiring to be estab-
into causes of lished after each fire in the said Town, a judicial enquiry into
les. the cause and origin of such fire, for which purpose the said

Council or any Committee thereof, authorized to the effect
aforesaid, may summon and compel the attendance of witnesses
and examine them on oath, which oath shall be administered
to them by any of the Members of the said Council or of such
Committee ; and the said Council or Committee may also
deliver over to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the district,
any person against whom well grounded cause of suspicion
may be found of his having maliciously originated the said
fire ;

Sweeping of 5. For regulating the manner in which and the periods of the
chimneys. year vhen chimneys shall be swept, and for granting licenses

to such numbers of chimney sweeps as the said Council shall
think proper to employ, and for obliging all proprietors, tenants
or occupants of houses in the said Town to allow their-chim-
neys to be swept by such licensed chimney sweeps; and for
fixing the rates to be paid for sweeping chimneys, either to the
Council or such licensed chimney sweeps; and for imposing
a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than five dollars
on all persons whose chimneys may have caught fire after any
refusal to allow them to be swept, such penalty to be recovered
before any Justice of the Peace of the said Town; and when-
ever any chimney which shall have caught fire as aforesaid,
shall be common to several houses, or be used by several
families in the same house, the said Justice of the Peace shall
have power to impose the above penalty in full on each house
or family, or to divide the same among them in proportion to
the degree of negligence shewn on proof before him;

.. shes and 6. For regulating the manner in which ashes or quick lime
quiek lime. shall be kept in the said Town, and for preventing the inhabi-

tants of the said Town from carrying fire in the streets without
necessary precaution, fron making a fire in any street, from
going from their house to their yards and outbuildings and
entering therein with lighted candles not enclosed inl anterns;
and generally for making such regulations as they may deern
necessary for preventing or diminishing accidents by fire;

'Oonduct nt 7. For regulating the conduct of all persons present at anyg
ires. fire in the said Town ; for obliging idle persons to assist -in

extinguishing
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extinguishing the fire or in saving: effects which may be in
danger, and for obliging all the inhabitants of the said Town
to keep at all times upon and in their houses, ladders, fire-
buckets, batteringrams, and fire-hook, in order the nore easily
to arrest the progress of fires;

S. For defraying out of the funds of the said Town any Persons
expense which the said Council shall deem expedient to iticur wounded
in aiding or assisting any person in their employ, who shall at fires.
have received any wound or contracted any severe disease at
any fie in the said Town ; or in assisting or providing for the
family of any person in their employ who shall perish at any
fire ; or ii bestowing rewards in money or othervise upon per-
sons wvho shall have been particularly useful, or zealous
at any fire-in the said Town;

9. For vesting in such members of the Council or in the Fire Demolition of
Inspectors, or either of them, to be designated in such By-laws, build!ngs in
the power of ordering to be demolished during any fire, any
houses, buildings, out-houses or fences, which might serve as
fuel to the fire and endanger the otier property of the inhabi-
tants of the said Town;

10. For appointing all such Officers as the said Council shall ppointment
deem necessary for carrying into execution the By-iaws to be of officers.
passed by t.hem in relation to accidents by fire; for prescribing
their duties and powers, and providing for their remuneration,
if they think fit, out of the funds of the said Town

11. For authorizing such Officers as the Council shall think Authorizing
fit to appoint for that purpose, to visit and examine at suitable ocers tovisit
times and hours, both the inside and the outside of all houses and inspect
and buildings of any description, within the said Town, for the buildings, &c.
purpose of ascertaining whether the rules and regulations
passed by the said Council under the authority.of this section
are regularly observed, and for obliging all proprietors, pos-
sessors, or occupants of houses in the said Town, to admit such
officers for the purposes aforesaid.

37. 1. The Secretary-Treasurer when he shall have Duty of Secre-
completed his collection-roll, shall proceed to collect the tary-Treasurer
rates therein mentioned, and for that purpose shall give ' " ple-tin f colleo-
or cause public notice to be given onr the following Sunday, tion-rn.
or on any subsequent Sunday, that 'the collection-roll is com
pleted and, deposited in his office, and that all persons therein
mentioned, liable to the payment of assessments are required
by him to pay thé amount thereof at his office within the twenty
days which follow the publication of the said notice:;

2. If, at the expiration of the qaid twenty days, there shall Duty with
be any arrears of'assessment, the Secretary-Treasurer shall resPct t.
leaveat the ordinary place of residence or domicile of each

37 person
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person so in arrears, or serve on each person in arrearq, per-
sonally, a statement of the total amount of assessments, due by
such person in arrears, and at the saie time, and by a notice
annexed to the said statement, he shall demand the payment
of the assessments therein mentioned, together with the ex-
penses of the serving of the notice, according to such tariff as
the Council shall have decided upon;

Proceedings 3. If any .person neglect to pay the amount of assessments
n case ofne- imposed upon him for a period of fifteen days, after he shall
glect to pay' have been requested to do so as aforesaid, the Secretary-Trea-

surer shall levy the said assessments with costs, by a warrant
under the hand of the Mayor, authorizing the seizure and sale
of the goods and chattels of the person bound to pay the same,
or of all the goods and chattels in his possession, wherever
they shal be found within ·the limits of the said Town, ad-
dressed to one of the sworn bailiffs for the district of Iberville,
of the Superior Court of Lower Canada, who is hereby au-
thorized to seize and sell the said goods and chattels in the
ordinary manner; and no claim founded on a right of owner-
ship or privilege upon the same shall prevent the sale or the
payment of the assessments and expenses out of the proceeds
of such sale.

From what 3S. Every tax or assessment imposed by virtue of this Act,
praxes upon any property or house in the said Town, may be recover-

covered. ed cither from the proprietor, tenant or occupier of such pro-
perty or house; and if such tenant or occupier be not bound by
lease or other stipulation to pay such tax or assessment, such
tenant and occupier may and shall be entitled to deduct the
sum so paid by him out of the rent which lie would have to
pay for the possession of such property.

Case of ab- 39. in all cases where the persons who shall be rated in
sentee pro- respect of any vacant ground or other real property within the
pretorof v Town, shall n'ot reside within the said Town, and the rates
provided for. and assessments payable in respect of such vacant ground or

property, shall remain due and unpaid for the space of six
years, then it shall be lawful for the said Town Council, after
having obtained a judgment before the Circuit Court, in and for
the District of Iberville, or any other Court of civil jurisdiction,
to sell and dispose such property by public sale, or so much
thereof as shall be judged sufficient for the payment of the sum
due, with costs ; and the Sheriff of the District of Iberville is
hereby authorized and required to advertise such sale to be made
under the authority of this section, in a French newspaper, and
in an English newspaper, published or circulated in the District
of Iberville, and the said Sheriff is also required to employ,
for the purpose of effecting such sale, a bailiff residing in
the said Town of St. Johns, who shall be .designated by the

Proviso. said Council; Provided always, that all owners of property
sold under the authority of this section, shall be allowed- to

resume
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resume possession of the same, within the space of one year
next after the date of such sale, on paying to the purchaser the
ful amount of the purchase money, with legal interest thereon,
and any necessary outlay avhich may have been made on the
said property by order of the said Council in virtûe of this Act,
on condition, however, that the said purchaser shall have kept
the said property in the same state and condition in which it
was at the time of the purchase, and shall not have damaged
it or allowed it to deteriorate; together with the cost attendant
upon such sale, with. an additional five per centum (over and
above the interest) on the purchase money and outlay as
aforesaid; And provided also, that if after such sale of Proviso.
property belonging to persons residing out of the Town, any
surplus shall remain over and above the sum due to the said
Council, for assessment and costs, the said Sheriff shall pay
over such surplus to the said Town Council, to whatever sum
the same may amount, and the said surplus shall be deposited
in the funds of the said Town, as a loan, at the rate of six per
cent. until called for and claimed by the party to whom it shall
belong, to whom the same shall be paid.

40. The said Council shall have power to remit a portion Assessment
or even the whole of the anount due for assessment to indigent may be remit-
parties assessed under this Act, in certain cases of fire, long ted in certain
illness, or any other cause wvhich the said Council shall deem cases.

reasonable and sufficient.

41. If any person shall transgress any order or regulation Penalties or
made by the said Town Council under the authority of this infraction of
Act, such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum Br-iaws.
specified in any such order, rule or regulation, with the costs
to be allowed by the Justices of the Peace who shall try such
offeices in accordance vith the tariff then in force for the fees
of the officers of the said Justices of the Peace, and to
be levied on the goods and chattels of the offender, and
in default of such goods and chattels, the offender shall
be liable to be committed to the Common Gaol of the-
District, for a term not exceeding one month, but which
may be less in the discretion of the Court; and no person shall
be deened an incompetent witness upon any information under
this Act, by reason of his being a resident of the said Town of
St. Johns; Provided always, that the information and complaint Proviso.
for any breach of any order or regulation of the said Town
Council shall be made within one month next after the time of
the offence committed; And provided also, that no fine or pe- Proviso.
nalty shalL'be inflicted for any such offence, which shall be
less than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars, and that
no imprisonment for any such offence shall, in any case, be
morethan one calendar month, and the costs of transport in
effecting such imprisonment shall be borne by the said Town.
Council, and the said Council shall also have power to punish
by forfeiture of their goods, articles and provisions, all persons

37* exposing
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exposing them for sale on the markets, in the streets- oftheisaid
Town, and infringing at the same time the By-laws of the. said
Council as regards the weight and quality of such goods, ar-
ticles and provisions.

Taxes and as- 42. All the debts hereafter due to the said Town Council
sessment shall for all taxes or assessments imposed upon moveable or immo-
be mee -eable property in the said Town, shall, by virtue of this Act,

be privileged debts, and shall be paid in preference to all other
debts, and the said Town Council shall, in all cases of distri-
bution of moneys, collocated in preference to all other creditors ;

Proviso. Provided always, that this privilege shall only apply to assess-
Proviso. ments due for six years, and no longer; And provided also,

that this privilege shall have its full and complete effect without
its being necessary to have recourse to registration.

To -whon pe- 43. All the fines and penalties recovered under the provi-

sbah be 1l'd. sions of this Act. shall be paid into the hands of the Treasurer
of the said Town Councii, and the proceeds of, all licenses
granted under this Act, shall form part of the public funds of
the said Town, any law lu the contrary notwithstanding.

By--aws, &c., 44. Before any By-law of the said Town Council shall have
to be publish- force or bc binding, such By-law shall be published in the
ed' English and Frenelh languages in one or more newspapers

published or circulating .in the said Town, and any copy of
any such newspaper containing any such By-law shall be pri-

Evidence of máfacie evidence of such publication to all intents and purpo-
By-laws. ses whatsoever.

Couneil mo 4. It shall be lawful for the said Town Coun cil, from time
effect loans. to time, to borrow divers sums of money for effecting improve-

ments in the said Town, for the purpose of building one or
more market houses, or for draining the streets, or for farnishing
the said Town with water, and generally for such purposes as
the said Council shall deem useful or necessary.

Duties of 16. Whenever the said Council shall contract loans upon
Council witl the credit of the said Town, they. shall be bound and they are
respect to hereby required to provide inmediately for the payment of the
loans. annual interest upon such loans, wh ich annual interest shall not

in any case exceed the legal rate of interest in this Province:; and,
Sinking Fund. the said Council shall set aside a portion of their revenues for the

payment of such interest; and the said Council shallialso, when-
ever they shall contract a loan, provide out of their revenue for
the establishment of a Sinking Fund, which Sinking Fund shall
consist of a deposit made in a Savings' Bank, annually, and at
the periods when the interest on the said loan shall be paid; of
a sum equivalent to a proportion of at least two per centumrnon
the capital to be paid off ; and the .sum arising annually from:the
Sinking Fund shall remain deposited in such Savings' Bank,
with the interest which may accrue thereon, until it shall be

equal
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equal to the total amount of-the capital to be- paid off; Provided Provio: in
always, that when the interest and Sinking. Fund united shall certain cases
absorb one half of the annual revenues of the said Council, then n° "* ant econtract-
and in such case, it shall not be lawful for the said Council to ca.
contract new loans, it being hereby intended that the said
Council shallh not be entitled to devote to the interest and Sink-
ing Fund of their loans, any sum exceeding half -of their
revenues ; And provided also, that it shall be lawful for the said Proviso.
Town Council, if the lender consent or require it, to deposit in
the hands of such lenders instead of in a Savings' Bank, the
annual sums which shall have been agreed upon to form the
Sinking Fund ; in which case the receipts .given to the said
Council shall be so drawn up as to define what amount shall
have been paid on account of interest, and what amount shall
have been paid into the Sinking Fand.

47. It shall be lawful for any one of the members -of the Members of e
said Town Council, individually, to order the -immediate concin mayorder arrest of
apprebension of any drunken or disorderly or riotous person disorderly
whom lie shall find disturbing the public peace within the persons.
said Town, and to confine him in the Common Gaol of the
District, or other place of confinement, in order that such per-
son may be secured until he can be brought before the Mayor,
or a Justice of;the Peace, to be dealt with according to law.

48. It shall be lawful for any constable, during the term of Powersl of
his duty, to apprehend and arrest all persons whom he shall constables in
find disturbing the public peace within the limits of the said certai cases.
Town, and also every person who shall be found sleeping in
any field, vacant lot, highway, yard, or other place, or shall be
found loitering. and idling in any such place, and shail not give
satisfactory reasons for his conduct; and every such constable
shall deliver such person into the custody of the constable who
shall have the charge of the prison, or any other place of deten-
tion, of the said Town, in order to the safe keeping of the said
person, until lie shall be brought before the Mayor or other
Magistrate, to be dealt with according to law.

49. Every person vho shall assault, beat, or forcibly resist Persons as-
any constable or Peace officer appointed by virtue of this Act, saulting con-
and engaged in the execution of his duty, or who shall aid or stables inth.
excite any other person to assault, beat, or forcibly resist such their anty,
officer or constable, every such offender shall, upon conviction how dealt
thereof before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, be liable to with'

a fine of from four to forty dollars currency, and to imprison-
ment 'not exceeding two calendar months, notwithstanding any
provisions -of this Ac to the contrary; Provided always, that it Proviso.
shall be lawful for the said Council or any other officer, if the
offence =be serious, to proceed by indictment against any such
offender, but nevertheless only one proceeding at law shall· be
-adopted.

50.
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Properties 50. The following property shall be exempt from taxation
exempt from, in the Town of St. Johns:taxation.

.1. Al lands and property belonging to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, held by any public body, office or person
in trust for the service of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors

2. All Provincial property and buildings;

3. Every place of public worship, presbytery and its depend-
encies, and every burying ground

4. Every public school house and the ground on which the
same is constructed

5. Every educational establishment and the ground on which
the same is constructed;

6. All buildings, grounds and property occupied or possessed
by hospitals or other charitable institutions;

Proviso: ex- 7. Every Court fouse and District Gaol and the grounds
emption not attach t Provided
to extend tod
Crown pro- not cxtend to lots or to other buildings buiît upon lots leased
perty leased or occupied by tenants under the Goverument or the Ordnance
to private
parties. Department in the said Town; but sucli lands belonging topartes. the Governrnent or to the Ordnance Departmrent occupied by

tenants, shall be valued and assessed in like mnanner as
other real property in the said town, and such rates or assess-
ment shail be paid by the said tenants or occe1piers thereof.

Certificates iX1. From and after the passing of tiis Act, the said Town
for tavern Council slall alone be autborized to grant and deliver certi-
licenses to be
granted by ficates for obtaining Tavern Licenses, any law, usage or cus-
Council only. tom to thc contrary notwithstandina ; and such certificates

sha7 be signed by the Mayor and the Secretary-Treasurer of
the said Couneil, and sealed with the seal of the said Council.

Limitationof t5e2. If any action or suit shald b brougit against any per-
actions for son for any matter or thinade th vrne or h rdance
thines dot s on butsuch o anc tounder this this Act, suc action or suit shal be brought within four
Act. calendar months next after the fact committed, and not after-

wards.

Encroach- o3. It shahl be lawfl for the said Town Council to order the
ment m on pub- Inspector of the said To n to notify any parties who shao have
lie streets or
squares. made or shal aereafter make encroacments upon the streets

or public squares of the sad Town, by means of bouses, fences,
buildings, or obstructions of any kind, to cause the removal of
such encroachments or obstructions by giving to such persons a
reasonable delay for the purpose, which dceay shasl be ospeified

by
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by the said Town Inspector in giving his notice ; and if such -

persons shal fnot have removed such encroachments or obstruc-
tions ithin the delay specified, the Council may order the said
Inspector to remove such encroachments or obstructions, taking
with him the -assistance necessary for that -purpose; and the
said Council may allow to the said Inspector bis reasonable
expenses and recover the same before any Court having com-
petent jurisdiction, from any person making such encroachment
or obstruction.

54. From and after the passing of this Act, every proprietor Penalty for
or agent who shall wilfully grant a certificate or receipt setting granting false
forth a less sum than the rent really paid or payable for the re®ipts for
premises therein mentioned or referred to, and every tenant who to lessen
shall present to the assessors of the said Town such a receipt taxes.
or certificate, falsely representing the value of the rent paid by
such tenant, in order to procure a diminution or abatement of
his assessment, or who shall directly or indirectly deceive the
said assessors as to the amount of such rent, shal be liable on
conviction thereof, before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, to
a penalty of twenty dollars currency or less, or to imprisonment
during one calendar month or less, according to the judgment
of such Mayor or Justice of the Peace.

55. It shall be lawful for the said Council, vhenever any Council may
house shall encroacli upon any of the streets or public squares ®re

-of the said Town, to prevent the proprietor of such house from erecion on
rebuilding on the site occupied by the demolished house, and certain cases.
it shall be lawful for the Council to purchase any part of such
lot encroaching upon any street, or to require the proprietor of
such land to dispossess himself thereof, in consideration of an in-
demnity therefor, and such indemnity shall be fixed by arbitra-
tors appointed respectively by the said Council, and by the .
party they are desirous of dispossessing; and the said arbitra-
tors, in case of difference of opinion shall appoint a third; and
the said arbitrators, after having been sworn by a Justice of the
Peace, shall take cognizance of the matter in dispute, and after
visiting the place in question, shall decide upon the amount of
indemnity to be granted to such proprietor ; and the said arbi-
trators shall be authorized to decide which of the parties shall
pay the costs of arbitration.

56. The said Council shall have full and unlimited power council may
to purchase and acquire out of the revenues of the said Town, orrtain
all such lots, lands and real property whatsoever within the purposes.
said Town, as they shall deem necessary for the opening or
enlargement of any street, public square' or market-place, or
for the erection of any public building, or generally for any
object of public utility of whatsoever nature.

57. When the proprietor of a lot which the said Council Arbitrationin
shall be dcsirous of purchasing, for any object of publie utility cases of d-
whatsoever, shall refuse to sell the same by private agreement, to the ,au

or

Cap.10G.
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Of property or in case such proprietor shall be absent from. the Provincetaken for city or in case such lot of land shall belon~g toinfants, issue unborn,
purposes. lunatics, idiots or fenes covert, the said Council may apply to

the Circuit Court of the District of Iberville, or to any other
Court, for the appointment of an arbitrator by the said Court:
to make, conjointly with the arbitrator appoinied lby the said
Council, a valuation of such lot, with power to the said arbi-
trators, in case of a difference of opinion, to appoint a third,;
and when the said arbitrators shall have made their report to the
said Council, at a regular meeting thereof, it shall be lawful
for the said Council to acquire such lot on depositing the price
at which it shall have been valued by the said arbitrators in
the hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court in the
District of Iberville, for the use of the person entitled thereto.;
and if no person entitled to such indemnity shall appear within
six months after such amount shall have been deposited in the
bands of such Prothonotary, to claim the sum so deposited, it
shall then be lawful for the said Prothonotary,, and he is hereby
required to remit such sum to the Secretary-Treasurer of th~e
said Council, to be deposited by him witi the moneys of the
said Town, and such sum shall bear interest at the rate of six
per centum; and both the capital and the interest-accruing
thereon shall be payable by the said Council to any person
entitled to receive the same, within three months after a formal
notification to the Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town to
pay the same.

Penalties for* 8. Every person who, being elected or appointed to any of
refusai to ao- the offices inentioned in the following list, shall refuse orcept office. neglect to accept such office, or to perform the duties of such

office, during any portion of the period for which he shall have
been so elected or appointed, shal1 incur the pånalty mentioned

-in such list opposite the name or designation of such office,
that is to say :

Mayor. The office of Mayor, thirty dollars currency
Councillor. The office of Councillor, twenty dollars currency
On Valuators 2. Whenever the valuators neglect to make the valuationneglecting which they are required to make under this Act, or neglect totheir duties. draw up, sign and deliver the valuation-roll containing such

valuation to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council, within
two months from the date of tfieir appointment, every suchvaluator shall incur a penalty of two dollars currency for each
day which shall elapse between the expiration of the said
period of two months, and the day upon which such valuation-
roll shall be so delivered, or upon which their successors inoffice shall be appointed

refusing to
Penltis fr . .Every Member of: Council, every Officer appointed~ by

rfusingto such Council, every Justice of the Peace and every other per-
ties ofoffice. son who shall refuse or neglect to do any act or perfonn any

duty
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duty required of, or imposed ,upon him ,by this Act, shall incur
a penalty notexceeding twenty dollars, and not less than four
dollars currency,;

4. Every person who shall vote at any election of Mayor or F vot ng
Councillors without having, at the time of giving his vote at without qua-
such election, the qualification by law required to entitle.him .
io vote at such election, shall thereby incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding. twenty dollars currency;

5. Every inspector of roads who shall refuse or neglect to On Inspectors
perform any duty assigned to him by this Act, or by the By- °r°adt for
laws of the Council, shall, for each day on whici such oflence duty.
shall be comnitted or shall continue, incur a penalty of one
dollar currency, unless some other and heavier penalty be by
law imposed on hlim for such offence;

6. Every person who, shall hinder or prevent, or attempt to Penalties for
hinder or prevent, any officer of the Council in the exercise ofrs iii omi-
any of the;powers or in the performance of any of the duties performance
conferred or imposed upon him by this Act, or by any By-law oftheirduties,
or order of the said Council, shall incur a penalty of twenty
dollars currency for every such offence, over and above any
damages vhich he may be liable to pay;

7. Every person who shall wilfully tear down, injure or Persons de-
deface any advertisenent, notice or other document, required facingnotices,
by this Act to be posted up at any public place, for the.infor- &O.

mation of persons interested, shall incur a penalty of eight
dollarg;for every such offence.

59. All the p'enalties imposed by this Act, or by any By-law Penalties,
made by the Council, n'ay be recovered before -the Circuit how to be
Court of the District of Iberville, or before any Justice of the recovered.
Peace residing in the said town ; all penalties and fines in-
curred by the same person may be included in the same action,
and in any such actionthe party failing shall be condemned
with costs of suit, in accordance with the tariff of such Court.

00. This Act shall ibe held and deemed'to be.a :Public Act, ublic Act..
and the Interpretation-Act shall apply thereto.

CAP..CVII.

An Act to revive and amend the Act intituled, .An Act
ta regIate the Common.o Isle-du-Pads, inthe County
of Bertkier.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

1W HEREAS -byan Act of-therLegislature ofthe ;heretofore Preamble..'
-V Province ofLower:Canada, passed intheý.third yearaof

the Ueign of His dlate Majésty K'ing William the ýFourth,
intituled,
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3 W. 4, .33. intituled, An Act to regulate the Comnmon of Isle-du-Pads inheCounty ofBerhier, a corporation was established for regulatingthe affairs of the said Common, which said Act expired on theFirst day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-threeand the corporation in consequence dissolved ;And whereas di-vers inhabitants ofthe Parish of La Visitation de l'Isle-du-Pads,in the Seigniory of Chicot and Isle du Pads, interested in the saidCommon, have, by their petition to the Legislature, prayed thatthe said Act may be revived and amended, and it would beadvantageous to grant their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

First meeting 1. Within six months after the passing of this Act) it shall befor the elec- lawful for the inhabitants interested in the said Common of Isle-sidntf an du-Pads to meet after public notice of such meeting shall havefour Trus- been given by tliree or more of the parties interested in the saidtees. Common, and posted up and published during three consecutiveSundays at the doors of the Parish Churches of the said Parishof La Visitation de l'[sle-du-Pads and of the Parish of Si. Cuth-bert, at the issue of divine service in the morning, which saidnotice shall contain the place, day and hour of such meeting,for the purpose of electing, by the majority of the votes of theparties interested in the said Common then and there present, aPresident and four Trustees to manage the affairs of the saidCommon, and the said President and Trustees, so elected at thesaid first meeting, or at any other subsequent meeting in virtueof this Act, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a cor-poration under the name of the President and Trusteesef theCommon of Isle-du-Pads, and under that name they shall haveunnterrupted succession while this Act remains in force, anda common seal, and may sue and be sued in all Courts ofJustice, and validly take all proceedings in relation to theexecution of the duties imposed upon them by this Act.

Who shal 2. The said first meeting to be held in virtue of this Act andpreside at first all other subsequent meetings in virtue of this Act shall bemeeting. presided over by such persons present as the meeting mayselect, by the majority of the votes of the parties interested inProviso. the said Common, then and there present : Provided always,that if the said first meeting be not held at the place, day andhour appointed in the said notice for any reason whatsoever,another meeting ofthe parties interested may be called, presidedover, held and conducted in the same manner and for the samepurpose, either during the six or during the twelve months nextafter the passing of this Act ; And provided also, that in casethe election of the said President and Trustees, or of any one ofthem, be declared null by any competent judicial authority, itshall be lawful for the said parties interested in the said, Com-mon to meet again, after notice to that effect shall have beengiven in the form prescribed by the first section, for the purpose
of
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ofreplacing the President or Trustees, or Trustee whose election
shal have been annulled as aforesaid.

3. The President and Trustees, elected in virtue of this Act, Term of office

shall remain in office for two years from the time of their of president
election, and at the end of that time they shall be replaced by and trusteeet
an equal number of persons to be selected at a meeting of the
parties interested in the said Common from amongst the parties
so interested ; the said meeting shall be called by the retiring
President by public notice, posted up and published in the
manner provided in the first section of this Act.

4. The President and Trustees, or the majority of them, shall President and
draw up and prepare such By-laws coicerning the said Com- trustees to
mon as they shal- think necessary ; but such By-laws shal not makeBy-laws.
take effect until they shall be approved by the Superior Court
sitting for the district within which the said Parish of La Visi-
tation de l'Isle-du-Pads shall at that time be included ; the ap-
plication for the ratification and homologation of the said By-
laws shall be made to the said Court in the-name of the said
Corporation, after public notice duly given of such application,
and posted and published at the doors of the parish churches of
the said Parish of La Visitation de l'Isle-du-Pads and of the
Parish of St. Cuthbert aforesaid, during the three Sundays pre-
ceding the day of such application, at the issue of divine ser-
vice in the morning, setting forth the day on which the said By-
laws are to be submitted to the Court for ratification, in order
that any persons having a right so to do, may then and there
submit to the said Court their reasons for opposing the homo-
logation of the said By-laws ; Provided always, that nothing Proviso.
contained in this Act shall be deemed to derogate from or pre-
judice the rights of the seignior of the said seigniory of Chicot
and l'Isle du Pads.

i5. The President and Trustees, or a majority of them,may, in Penalty for
andbythe said By-laws, impose such penalties not exceedingten contravention
dollars currency, as they shall deem just and expedient against of By-1aws.

all parties contravening the said By-laws ; such penalties may
be sued for and recovered by summary process before one or
more Justices of the Peace, in the said County of Berthier, in
the name of the said Corporation, and shall be levied by a
seizure and sale of the moveables of the offender and paid over
to the President of the said Corporation, who shall apply the
same for the use and benefit of the said Common, and in default
of payment of the said penalty within the period prescribed, or
of the sufficiency of moveable property to satisfy the said
judgment, the said offender may be imprisoned for any period
not exceeding one month.

6. The said President and Trustees, in addition to the Further pow-
powers hereinbefore accorded to them, may proceed in law in ers of pres-
the name of the said Corporation, before any Court -of dents. trus-

competent
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competent jurisdiction, against any person or persons who shalencroach on the said Common, commit any act of violènce
therein, or who shall unlawfully claim the exercise of anynght therein for the recovery of damages from such persons orfor the disallowance of any right clained by then within thesaid Common.

Assosment 7. Whenever it shall bc necessary to incur expenses forfor defra the management, maintaining or improvement of the saidexpenses of the maaeet ormanagement Common, or for the doing of any act or thing, or the paymentofcommon. of any expenses in relation thereto, an estimate of such ex-penses sh all be first drawn up by the said President and Trustees,or the majority of then ; and they, or the majority of them,shall have power to impose and levy the aiount of such esti-mate, and apportion Ihe sane among the proprietors or par-ties interested in the said Common in proportion to the rightsor shares of eaci one thercin ; and in default of pay-ment of any amount to be apportioned as aforesaid, the sameshall be recoverable by summary process in Ihe name of thePresident and Trustees of the said common before one or moreJustices of the Peace wiihin the said County of Berthier ; andsuci Justice is lereby auihîorized to try, licar and determineand decide tle said action, and issue execution against thegoods and chattels of tle defendant, for the payrnent of theamount of the judgment and costs of suit, and other subse-quent costs ; Provided always that such execution shall notissue before the expiration of cight days ai. least from ihe ren-dering of the judgment.

Exhibition of 8. Whenever it shall be necessary to ascertain the personstities to COf- whîo have, or pretend to have, a right in the said Common, andthe rigits or shares whici each one now holds or hereaftermay hold, for the purpose of maling any apportionment of thecosts and expenses which may be now or hereafier incurredas provided in the foregoing section, or for any other object, itshall be lawful for the said President and Trustees, or themajority of them, to require all sucli persons to produce andexhibit their respective titles to suci rights or shares, or to makeknown his rigits as aforesaid, at the time and place which theyshall appoint, public notice having been given by them forthat purpose, and posted up and published on the two consecu-tive Sundays preceding the day so appointed, at the doorsof the Parish Churches of the said Parish of La Visitation del'Isle-du-Pads, and of the Parish of St. Cuthbert aforesaid atPenalty for the issue of divine service in the morning ; and if any persondefault. interested in the said Comnion shall refuse or neglect to pro-duce and exhibit his titles at the time and place mentioned orto give information as to how and in what manner and underwhat title these rights or shares came into his possession, heshall incur a penalty of two dollars currency, and one shil-ling currency for each day on which lie shall refuse or neglectso to do ; the said penalties to be sued for and recovered by
the
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the said President and Trustees in the manner prescribed in
the fifth section of this Act.

9. If any person wlio shall be lawfully called upon to ac- Penalty for
cept any office or perform any duty under this Act, shall refuse refusal to ac-
to accept such office or neglect to perform such duty, or shall cept office, &c.
in any manner contravene the provisions of this Act, he shall
incur, for every such offence, whcther of commission or omis-
sion, a penalty of eight dollars currency, which shall be re-
coverable by any person who shall prosecute, either in his own
name or in the name of the said Corporation, in the manner
prescribed in the fifth section of this Act, and one half of the
said penalty shall belong to the prosecutor, and the other half
to the Corporation, to be employed for the use and benefit
of the said Common.

10. In case of the deaili or absence for any period longer Vacanciesby
than twelve months from the County of Berthier, cither of the death or ab-
President or of any of the Trustees, their office shall become ra hon
vacant, and the President and remaining Trustee s, or the re-
maining Trustees, as the case may be, shall select and ap-
point, by a vote of the majority, one fron amongst the parties
interested in the said Common, to replace the President or
Trustee, as the case may be.

11. At eaci gencral election, the retiring President and statement of
Trustees shall, at the meeting called for the said election, and the accounts
before the clection of tlieir successors, present a clear and de- yri
tailed statement of their administration, showing the receipts trustees.
and expenditure ; and they shall hand over to their successors
any balance remaining in their possession at that time, to-
gether with all books, titles, plans and papers whatsoever,
having reference to the said Common, theri in their possession,
and if they fail to pay the said balance or to hand over the
said books, titles, plans and papers, in the manner above men-
tioned, they shall be liable to a prosecution before any Court
of competent jurisdiction, jointly and severally by the said
President and Trustees, their successors, in the name of the
Corporation, in order that judgment may be obtained compell-
ing them to pay the said balance to the Corporation, together
with costs, and interest, or to deliver. up as above the said
books, titles, plans and papers.

12. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act, and shall be Public Act.
known and cited as An Act to incorporate the Common oj Short Title.,
l'Isle-du-Pads.

C A P.
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CAP. CviII.
An Act to incorporate the Village of Arthabaskaville,in the County of Arthabaska.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

Preamble. T1HEREAS during the year one thousand cight hundred
.and fifty-seven, application vas duly made by the CountyCouncil of the County of Arthabaska, for the crection of theVillage of Arthabaskaville in the said County, as hereinafîer18 V. c. 100, limited, into a Village under the " Lower Canada Municipal and

Road Act of 1855," and the several Acts amending the same;And whereas, by reason of unforeseen delays the proclamationrequisite to that end was not issued during the said year, andthe erection of the said Village cannot therefore be made totake effect under the said Acts before the first day of Januarynext ; And whereas the inhabitants of the said Village, bypetition to 1hat end, have prayed for the passing of an Act togive effect thereto forthwith, and it is expedient to grant theirrequest: Therefore, -er Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canadaenacts as follows :

Arthabaska 1. From and after the passing of this Act., the Village ofville described Arthabaskaville, comprising ail the land contained within therad ilsOr a limits of the lots numbered three, four, five and six in therated as >Village. second, third and fourth ranges respectively, of the Townshipof Arthabaska, and bounded to the west by the first range ofthe said Township, to the east by the fifth range thereof to thesouih by the lots numbered two of the said second, third andfourth ranges thereof, and to the north by the lots numberedseven of the said second, third and fourth ranges thereof, shallfor ail purposes of the said " Lower Canada Municipal andRoad Act of 1855," and of ail Acts amending the same, bedetached from the Parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, andthe inhabitants thereof shall be, and they are hereby constituteda corporation or body politic, under the name of " The Corpo-ration of the Village of Arthabaskaville," for ail purposes ofthe said Acts, and to ail intents as if the erection of suchVillage had taken place in' ordinary course under the provisionsof the said Acts.

First meeting 2. Immediately after the passing of this Act, it shall be theCouncillors. of duty of the senior Justice of the Peace residing within the saidVillage, or in his default, then of any other such Justice of thePeace, to appoint the time and place for the holding of thefirst election of a Municipal Council therefor, and to give duepublic notice thercof, and to preside thereat, with ail thépowers by the said Acts vested in the person presiding at anysuch election.
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3. This Act shall in no wise discharge any land within the Actfot ta af-

said Village, or any person from liability for any assessment fect Uability
or penalty im osed or incurred under the said Acts, within the for assess-
said Parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, before the passing ments, &C.
hereof.

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CIX.

An Act to erect the Village known by the name of
" Radnor Forges," into a separate Municipality
under the name of "Fermont."

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

HE REAS the Village known by the name of " Radnor Prable.Forges," situate in the Parish of St. Maurice, in the
District of Three-Rivers, contains about four hundred inhabi-
tants, and more than fifiy occupied dwelling-houses, within a
space less than thirty acres in extent, but cannot, under the
present Municipal law, be erected into a distinct Municipality
in consequence of the real property qualification required for
members of Municipal Councils ; And whereas the inhabitants
of the said.Village have, by their petition, prayed to be erected
into a Village Municipality, and to be incorporated as the
'Municipality of Fermont": Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
vith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the Villa at viage of
present known by the name of " Radnor Forges," bounded as germont in-
follows, that is to say : all the land contained wvithin the limits of corporated.
lots Numbers twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, in the south- -
east concession of the range of Ste. Marguerite, in the Seigniory arie.
of Cap de la Magdeleine, in the County of Champlain, and of
lots eighteen, nineteen and twenty, in the north-west concession
of the said range of Ste. Marguerite, in the said Seigniory,containing in all three hundred and fifty acres, or thereabout,
in superfcies,-shall be called " Fermont," and shall, for ail
the purposes of the Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of
1855, and of ail Acts amending the said Act, and of all Acts
which may hereafter be passed to amend and consolidate the
said Act and the said Acts amending the same, be detached
from the Parish and Municipality of St. Maurice, and shall be
erected into a Village Municipality by the name of the
"Municipality of Fermont ;" And the inhabitants of the said its corporate
Municipality are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic name and
for ail purposes whatsoever, by the narie of the " Corporation Style.
of the Village of Fermont ;" and the style and title to be used
by the Council of the said Corporation in ail its proceedings
shall be, the " Municipal Council of Fermont."
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nyio nay ect 2. The Electors, Mayor and Councillors, shall be the maieand.beelècteci. inliabitants of the said Municipality, of the full age of twenty-one years, and proprietors of real estate within the limits of thesaid Municipality, of the value of twenty-five pounds currencyat the least, or being occupants as tenants or otherwise ofhouses worth at the least a yearly rental of seven pounds tenshillings currency, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

First moctin- 3. As soon as possible after the passing of this Act, thefectors senior Justice of the Peace resident within the said Munici-held. pality, or if there be no such Justice of the Peace, the seniorresident Militia Officer, shall issue a public notice to be readand posted up during eight days in the most public and fre-quented place within the said Municipality, cailing upon the
Municipal clectors Io assemble at the said place on the daya pointed in the said notice, and at nine o'clock in the forenoonElection o o the said day, iii order then and there to clect seven Municipal,Couneiliors. Councillors to constitute the Municipal Council of the saidMunicipality, and lie shall preside at hie said election whichshal be hcld under the provisions of the Lower Canada Muni-cipal and Road Act of 1855.

If the party 4. if fli pary presiding ai sucli neetiîg be or becorne 1im-calling the self a c lie may appoint any ôîher Municipal electormeeting be a .prside at sucr eiecdion.
Future ciec- s. After he first election shall been aepdint any mannertuons to bc above inentioneci, ail subsequent procecdings andi elections
heaie

oter pasn, shall takeplacein accordance wif thi b provisions of the saidMLowcr 
Canla Municipal and Road Ace of 1855, and of raActs a ending fli sane now in force, aelt of ail Acts iohin

nîay hcrca-f[eýr-corne in force Io amcnd or super.sede thec saidAct.
Powers and 6. Te ,aid Municipal Council and the said Corporationof

tionisntoand
clutie& After the Vil fi eleti shall have ben el i the manne rghs r-Couneil abvez me ante, a sbsequt procee bigsadeetionsn

Fsermont. duties of a local Municipality under the provisions of the saidLower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, and of anyActs now in force amendino the samre, or ahicl mayhereaftrcoie in force atnending or superseding the said Act, and ofany other Acts now in force whic may core in force hereafter,di fic sase manner as if hie erection of tee said Village ofFermont into a local and Village Municipality hadtauen plaéunder the provisions of fl said Lower Canada Municipal andRoad Act of 1855, and of thue Acts now soarending the saine.

Appointment 7. As soon as the Municipal Council shah have beeorgan-

0f Assessors, Myr Scea'-r

Ofd m&kingrs ized by the election of a Myrand a jereayýrsurer, theand mking
issessment- Councîl may proceed to flic appointment of three Assessors,

rol.. who shal sake an assessment of al the assessable propertyin

the said Vilage, in the manner provided for in the Lo er Ca-nada Municipal and Road Acto of 1855.
c eublfAoc. S. This Ac m shaor b seudeemed a Public Aci.

CA o .
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CAP. 'CX.
An Act to authorize the Senate .of the University of

Toronto to appropriate certain Lands for the purposes
of a Pairk, and to include the same within the limits
of the City of Toronto, and to extend the Police
Regulations of the said City to the University Lands
adjacent thereto.

[Assented to 161 August, 1858.]W HEREAS the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members Preamble.of the Senate of the -University of Toronto, deem itexpedient, with a view tothe interests of the said University,to set apart a certain portion of the Lands now vested in HerMajesty on behalf of the said University, for the purposes of aPark ; And whereas the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaltyof the City of Toronto, have offered to put in order the saidPark, take charge thereof and keep the same in order, in con-sideration that the same may be appropriated as a PublicPark, to which the public generally shall have free accessAnd whereas it is for the interests of the said University thatsuch offer should be accepted, and that such appropriationshould be sanctioned by Legislative enactment; And whereasit is expedient that such Park should form part of the said Cityof Toronto, and that the other lands vested in Her Majesty asaforesaid, adjacent to the City of Toronto, should be subject tothe Police Regulations of the said City : Therefore, HerMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the LegislativeCouncil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :
1. The Bursar of the University of Toronto may demise at Universitya nominal rent, for a period of nine hundred and ninety-nine may lease toyears, to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of City, not ex-

teceeding 50'Toronto, for the purposes of a Park, as well for the use of the ef landProfessors, Students and other Members of the University, as adjacent toof the public generally, and for no other purpose whatsoever the City for a
so much of the land vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid> Park.
situate within or adjacent to the limits of the said City, as thesaid Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senateof the said University may, by By-law approved of by theGovernor in Council, set apart for such purposes, not exceed-ing in the whole fifty acres, in trust for the said purposes, and
upon such terms and conditions as may have been heretoforeor may hereafter be agreed upon between them.

2. So long as the said lease- shall remain in force, the land Landsoleaaeso demised shall be deemed to be and shall be taken to form to be part of
a part of the said City of Toronto'; and the residue of the tesidue ta
lands so vested in lier Majesty as aforesaid, adjacent to ihe Universitysaid Park, shall be subject to all the Police Regulations ,of the nds a aei
said City of-Toronto, and to ail By-laws of the said City in i Poliethat behalf. Regula ions

8 C A P. an By-aw.
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CAP. CXI.

An Act to provide for the selection of a County Town
for the County of Bruce.

[Assented to 1Ith August, 1858.]

Preamble. • 7 HEREAS by virtue of the Act passed in the session
v . hlcid in the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her19,20 V. 19Majesty's Reign, intiiuled, An Act Io separate the County oJ

Brucefrom the County of Huron, and of the Act passed in the
nowr last Session of Parliament to explain the Act above
cited, the Governor in Council has, by proclamation dated the
fifteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
seven, appointed the Town of Walkerton, to be the County
Town of the said Countv of Bruce; And whercas the Pro-
visional Couneil of the said County, by their Petition, have
prayed, that an Act may b" passed to enable the Municipal
Electors of the said County of Bruce to select a County Town
for the said County,-that six places may be submitted for the
selection of hie said Electors, nameJy, thc Villages of Kincar-
dine, Southampton, Walkerton, Paisley, Greenock, and Inver-
huron, ail in the said Coanty, and that one of the above named
places, which shall receive the greatest number of votes of
the said Electors, may be the County Town; And whereas
the Inhabit anIs of the said County have by their Petition
prayed that: an Act may be passed to avoid the said Proclama-
tion, declaring thc- Village of Walkerton the County Town ,of
the said County of Bruce, but Ihat the selection of a County
Town for tb said Connty of Bruce shall be left to'the decision
of the Governor in Council,-and that each Town or Village in
lie said County desiring to do so, shall present to the Governor
in Council its respective claims in wri.ing, anc that from
among thera a choice shall be rnade ; And whereas the Pro-
visional Council of ihe said County of Bruce have refused to
pass a Bv-lav to raise the necessary funds for the crectionof lie County Buildings, at Walkerton: Therefore, 1er
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Proclanation 1. The Proclamation of the Governor appointing Walkertonavoideld. the County Town is hereby avoided.

selection loft 2. The selection of the County Town shall be left to theto Governor in decision of the Governor in Council, and a new ProclamationQouncil. shall issue appointing the County Town in accordance with
such decision.

Cliims of pla- 3. Each place desiring to do so, shall present its claims in
ce subnitted. writing to the Governor in Council, before the first day -of

October next, and the choice shall be rnade from among 'such
places.
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4. The Provisional Council of said County of Bruce, shall Prov.sOn&1before any action shall be taken by the Governor in Council, couneiltovote the necessary supplies for the said County Buildings, and vote supplies

pass a valid By-aw for raising and applying the same. choiceis mado.

5. The decision of the Governor in Council shall be final. Decision to be
final.6. This Act shall be deened a PubliAc Act.A Pubic Acte.

CAP. CXII.

An Act to limit the amount of Municipal Taxation oncertain lands vithin the City of Hamilton.

[Assented Io 16th August, 1858.]

1 IHEREAS the Honorable Malcolm Cameron, the owner Premble.mn u fee of lots nurmbers twenty and twenty-one in the
second concession of the Township of Barton, in the Countyof Wentworth, bath by his petition to the Legislature repre-sented, that when he purchased the said lots in the year onethousand eight hundred and forty-one, they were not includedin the city (then the town) of flarnilton ; that the said lotswere separated from the rest of the city by a considerable tractof vacant ground, and by a wide and deep ravine ; and tliatwhen the said Town was constituted a.City in the year onethousand eight hundred and forty-six, he consented to havethe said lots ncluded within the City, in the hope thatthe said vacant ground would be built upon as part of theCity, and that the said ravine would be bridged by the Corpo-ration ; but that this has not been donc, and that the saidvacant ground has not been built upon, but on, the contrary alarge portion thereof has been converted into a public Cemetery,and he finds it impossible to sell any part of the said lotsfor building purposes, and that they are completely eut offfron the City, while they are nevertheless burthened withheavy taxes ; for all which reasons he has prayed that he maybe rehîeved as regards the amount of taxation upon the saidlots for Municipal purposes ; And whereas it is expedient togrant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council.and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Upon, from and after the first day of January next, and The landsuntil the expiration of ten years from that day, no portion of mentioned inthe said lots, whether built upon or not, or whether otherwise the Preambe
inproved or not, shall be assessed at a higher actual value not to be as-
than the rate of forty dollars per acre of actual value, or two rtainaue,
dollars and forty cents of yearly value, and such assessed during teia
value shall be held to include the value of all buildings andYe's-38 other
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other improvements thereon, and the Municipal taxes shall beimposed and collected upon no greater value upon any portionof the said lots during the said period of ten years; any Act or
Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXLiI.
An Act to change the limits of the Town of Collino-

wood. z
[Assented to I 6th August, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Town of Col-- lingwood, and others, have, by their petitions, repre-sented that certain farm lots in the Township of Nottawasaga,have been erroneously included within the limits of the saidTown, to the great inconvenience of the inhabitants, and haveprayed that the said lots may be withdrawn from and declaredto be without the said limits : Therefore, Her Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain lands 1. The lots numbers forty-one and forty-two, in the tenthto be no long- concession of the Township of Nottawasaga, shall hereafterer within the be deemed to be without the limits of the Town of Colling-
wood, and within the limits of the said Township, and shallbe free from all rates and taxes heretofore imposed or to beimposed on property in the said Town by the Corporationthereof, any thing in the Act passed in the twentieth year of20 V. c. 96 Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate heTorwn of Collingwood, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deened a Public Act.

CAP. CXIV.
An Act to legalize"certain By-laws ofthe Municipality

of Berlin, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]
Preamble. HEREAS the President and Directors of the Preston anilW! Berlin Railway Company have by their Petition prayedthat an Act be passed to declare certain subscriptions by theMunicipality of the village of Berlin, of stock in the said 'Pres-ton and Berlin Railway Company, valid and binding in law,and to:grant them relief as to certain irregularities in'the By-lawsanthorizing the same; And 'whereas it appears that the muni-cipality of the village of Beïlindid;through the 0erningbdyagree to take stock in the said undeitaking to ihe iteit '6f etn

thousand
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thousand pounds, and that upon the faith of such agreement,
contracts were given out for the construction of the said Rail-
way, to be paid in part by the Debentures of the said muni-
cipality, and that a certain By-law (bearing date the second
day of October, one thousand eight bundred and fifty-five, and
numbered ihirty-two) was passed and unanimously approved
of by ihe rate-payers, for taking stock in the Company to the
extent of five thousand pounds, and for issuing debentures in
payment thereof, and that such stock vas duly subscribed by
the municipality, and debentures issued therefor as aforesaid*
And that by a certain other By-law of the municipality (bearing
date the twenty-eighth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, and numbered forty-five) passed and
unanimously approved of by the rate-payers, the Reeve of the
said village was authorizedto take fivethousandpoundsadditional
stock in the Company; and was required to issue debentures
therefor, but which stock was not subscribed, nor the debentures
issued therefor ; And that afterwards it was discovered that the
By-laws were defective, and the dcbentures which had been so
issued were thereupon delivered to the municipality, for the
purpose of amending the By-law, and issuing new debentures
under such amended By-law ; And further, that the rate-payers
had refused to pass such amended By-law, and that the muni-
cipal council had thereupon refused to redeliver the said
debentures, but had, contrary to justice and good faith, wrong-
fully defaced and destroyed the same, and refused to carry out
their said engagement for the subscription of stock; And whereas
upon the faith of such subscription and agreement, contracts were
given out, and the said road constructed and opened for traffic
onthe second d ay of November, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven; and it would bc manifestly unjust that the
Company should be deprived of the payment on which theyrelied, and it is expedient therefore under all the circumstances
to grant relief to the said Company: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and writh. the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said By-laws authorizing the said subscriptions shall The By-laws
be and are hereby declared to be good and valid in law, not- mentioned in
vithstanding any defects; and the said municipal council shall the eale

be deemed to have legally subscribed for the five thousand
pounds of stock authorized to be subscribed for by the first above Councilto be
mentioned of the said two By-laws, and are hereby declared to be held to bave

qubscribedstockholders in the said undertaking for the said five thousand or cerain
pounds; but as to the other five thousand pounds of the said stock.
stock authorized to be subscribed for by the other of the said
two By-laws, nothing herein contained shall at all affect any
right or recourse whatsoever, either of the said Company orof
the said Municipality in respect thereof, save only that the said
rnunicipality shall be precluded frorn asserting, setting up or
pleading any illegality or informality which may at any time
have existed in respecte of such second By 4law; Provided Proviso: to

always, the further
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stock alleged alway, that 11V laim on the part of Ile said Conpany for theto have been enforcement of any rigl ts }v e ti sa C n respectsubscribed for. s whorrtiethey may pretend in0B -1.h aw r f ve tunpounds of stock, or ofthe saidsecondBy-ia-v, -lîalI be set up and commenced within hIe period ofthree months after Ihe passing of iis Ac, and hie omission to

set up and commenec such claim as aforesaid wic'hin th said
perd of threc mont hs, shall operate as an acknowledgentdeatr rleY hve flot ay -such clain, and they shall be wlollydebarred ihrea fr ngup, commnencmg and prosecutaing any elaini whatever in respect of such other five thousandpounds of stock, or of tie said second By-law.

Stock nay be 2. The said municipality of Ile village of }-cr1in ialpaid for in do-
bentures. nevertheless be a: liberty to pay the amnount of the said stockor any portion thereof, in their debeutures couponsattached) payable to lthe bearer at. the end of we oupov y nars at

the office of the Treatiurcr of Ihe said village in Berlii, anc flotclstna hre, bearing.inrtesi at six per cent. pc.r annum, payablePrvio: haif ycar-ly ; Provideci Ille sali mmiiicip)alit.y h cause suchWithin hat debentures t o e issrued il due ard binding iom and deliveredmust be de- Secretary, or other Chic officer of the said Company, forlivered. the said first abovc mentioned five thopsana nyoncls ,f stock
aitin 1w onths ater the passing of this Act, and for thesaii othier five thousanid pounds within two months after therenderig of any judgment or decree to tiat effect which maybe rendere by a competent Court for the enforcing of anyclai d. which flic sajd Company nay have set up in ie premisesas aforsaid.

Railway to

If ul pad, 3. If thfe said ten. thousanid p)ounds of stock shall bcGompnytopad vp ilh hu 1p riods hereinbefore limited in that behalf,
monh anift Conilf fle said municipality shall, within twotieir depot. shnonîs af r suchi payment, by a resolution, r'quire the same,il s ea be incumbent on the said Company, vithin a reasonablelime thlereafier, to cause Iheir line of Railway to be continuedto their depot to ec establishued at or near the station of theGrand Trunkii Railway.

Publie Act. 4. This Act shall be decmed a Piblic Act.

CAP CXV.

An Act to annex certain lots in tlhe Gore of Camdento ihe Townships of Euphenia .and Dawn.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]
Preamble. 7I'HEREAS the Townships of Euphemia and Dawn, bothW in the County of Lambion, are, for a distance of abouttwo miles, separated by a narrow strip of land, now formingpart of the Gore of Camden in the County of Kent, and consist-ing of sm all broken lots of ground lying between the front Une

598ý cap. A14 115.
22 Vi M
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of Eiphemia and the River Sydenha-i, which tihere forns hie
front line of Dawn, and great inconvenience is thereby occa-
sioned to the inliabitants as well of the said strip of land as to
those of 1 he said Townships, and the village of FloreUce, which
includes part of the said strip of land, lies partly in the Town-
ship of Camden and County of Kent, and partly in the Town-
ship of Euphemia and County of Lambton ; And whcreas the
said inhabitants have prayed that the alterations hercinafter
mentioned nay be made : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

. 1. Upon, froi and after 1he first day of January, one thousand part of the
eight hurîndred and fifty-ninc, lots sixtec.n, seventeen, eighteen said Gore an-
and ninetcen, in the said Gore of Camden, and so much of lot nexed to Eu-

pliemia andfifteen therein as lies to the northward of Ihe division line part to Dawn.
between the Townships of Zone and Euphemia, prolonged
westward to the River Sydenhani, shall be annexed to and
form part of the Township of Euphemia and County of. Lamb-
ton; and lots twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three
and twenty-four, in the said Gore of Camden, shall be annexed
to and form part of the Township of Dawn and Connty of
Lambton.

2. Nothing herein contained shall affect or b construed to Act not to
àffect any taxes imposed for the payment of any debts con- affect liability
tracted by the Municipality of the Gore of Camnden, or by the for debts.
Municipal Council of the County of Kent; but fle said portions
of the Gore of Camden, united by this Act to the Townships
of Euphemia and Dawn, respectivelv, shall be liable to pay to
the Treasurers of the Gore of Camden, and of the Couny of
Kent respectively, in each and every year until sucih debts be
fully dischargod, ilie same amount as vas collected within the
same towards the payment of such debts for the year cone
thousand cight hundred and fifty-seven.

3. The Clerk of the Township of Camden slhall furnish to Certain por-
the Clerk of the said Township of Euphemia a copy of the tions of asses-
Assessment-Roll of the Township of Camden for the present ment-rol of

Camden feryear one thousand eight liundred and fifty-eight, se far as the 1858, te be
same contains the rateable property assessed, and the names furnished to
of the owners thereof, within that part of the said Township Clcrks °n-which will be hereby annexed to the Township of Euphemia,- Davn.
and to the Clerk of the Township of Dawn a copy of the said
Assessment-Roll so far as it contains the rateable property
assessed, and the names of the owners thereof, ,within that
part of the said Township of Camden which will be hereby
annexed to the Township of Dawn ; and sucli copies. shal be
furnished on demand of ihe said Clerks of Eurphenia and
Dawn, respectively, at any time after the passing of this Act.
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Act not to af. 4. Nothîng in this Act sha at un-

affet teat 
oft 

f n
feNt ts of cipa t Councitlor for the said a he
Councillors. before the passing of this d Township of Carden, elected

Public Act. 5. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXVI.

An Act to amend the Acts of Incorporation of theGreat Western Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.J
Preamble. IITEREAS the Great Western Railway Company havey y entccd in arrangements 1iLh the Governmen of thisProvince for the repayment of the amount advanced to theCompany under an Act of the Province of Canada, passed in12 V. c. 29. tie twclfth year of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act toprovide for a/lordliiugc t/te Guarantec off/tieProvinc t/t odof Railway Companies on certain conditions, and for renderingassstance in t/e construction of th jfa. fn ebeway; And whcreas, to enable thern Io raise the funds requiredfor ibis purpose, it is necessary that they should have the au-thority of Parliament to ncrease their Capital; And whereash is desirable to regulate the terms under which such increaseshall be effected; And whercas it is also desirable to makesome further regulations in reference to the issue and rights of

the Bonded Debt of the Company: Therefore, Her Majesty, byand with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

£2,000,000 1. The Great Western Railway Company are hereby au-mty be added thorized to increase their capital stock to the extent of twoto the capia
of the mpa- illion pounds currency, in addition to their present Capial,ny, in new by creating an additional nurmber of shares of such an amontshares. each as the Directors of the Company from time to time may
Proviso. determine ; Provided alvays, that such additional ShareCapital shall be authorized at a meeting of 1he Shareholders tobe called for that purpose, by the vote of two thirds of such

pr .lolders preent at the meeting, either in person or by

Directors may 2. It shall be lawful for the Directors for the lime being,issue the new and they are hereby authorized to issue and dispose of the saidshares in such new shates from time to time, at snch times and in such quan-they think ites thereof at a time, and at such place and places, and atproper. sncb prîce and prices (as to premiurn or otherwise,) and insucl manner and on such terms as to the time and mode ofpayment and otherwise, as to them shall seem most advisable;Any portion And if the Directors shall think it expedlent, such new sharesofthem nay or any portion or portions of them may be issued wi h or underbe guaranteed a guarantee, whereby the holders thereof shall be guaranteed
and

600
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and secured out of the general revenues of the Company, by to produce 7
way of preferred dividends, and in priority of the ordinary divi- per cent. divi-
dends of the Company, such rate of dividends (not exceeding dend.
seven pounds per centum per annum on the amount paid up
upon such new shares) as the Directors-shall fix and determine
upon in respect thereto, before or at the time of issuing such
new shares or any of ther ; but such preferred dividends shall But subject to
nevertheless be subject and postponed to the payment of the a thet
interest on the ordinary or non-convertible Bonds, as well pany's bonds.
as the convertible bonds, made or to be made, and issued
by the said Company under the stipulations and within the
limits for the issue of Bonds as prescribed by this Act, until
such bonds shall have been converted into stock ; and such
preferred or guaranteed dividends shall be paid and pay-
able half-yearly, at the same time as herein provided for the
payment of the ordinary dividends of the Company; Provided Proviso: suoh
always, that the proprietors of any such new shares issued
with or under such guara4tee shall not be entitled to vote confer votes.
either in the election of Directors, or at general meetings, or
otherwise howsoever, or be entitled to any profit or dividend,
whether funded or divided, beyond the rate so guaranteed in
respect of such new shares ; and provided also, tiat the Direc-
tors shall not issue preference shares until the authority for the
issue shall have been sanctioned by a two hirds vote of share-
holders present by proxy or otherwise at a general meeting
specially called for such purpose.

3. And whereas it may bc expedient to raise the amount of money re-
moncy required by a perpetual Debenture Stock ; therefore, it quired to pay
shall be lawful, if the Directors think it advisable, to raise the off the Govera-muent loan
money, or a portion of the sum required to pay off the Govern- may be raised
ment Loan, by the issue of a perpetual Debenture Stock, to be by issue of
treated and considered as a part of the regular debenture debts perpetual de-
of the Company, as defined and regulated by this Act, such
debentures not bearing a higher rate of interest than six per
cent. per annum.

4. And whereas the said Company have issued and may con- Recital.
tinue to issue their Bonds; And whereas the said Company
have issued their Bonds to borrow money under the powers con-
ferred upon thern and may contine to issue the same whenever
it may be by them deemed expedient to avail lhemselves of the
power of borrowing money by such neans; And whereas the
power to issue such Bonds is at present unlimited, and it is
expedient in consequence of the desire of the Shareholders, that
such right with regard to their protection, should be limited:
Therefore, it shall not be lawful for the said Company to bor- Power to bor-
row or raise money on their terminable Bonds to a greater row money
extent thari one half of their authorized Capital Stock, whether amed
such Capital shall be in consolidated stock, ordinary shares or
preference shares ; And all Bonds issued or to be issued by Bondsto be a
the said Company under the corporate powers contained in mortgage on

this
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the Railway, this or in any otfher Act conferring sio tn e&c, and their shal he a first Mo• ond Ling upon th em Lien Tousor1er ofprir- Lands and oîhcr 'e 0 1110 pony which are creby

pledged and shal and' p -ed for e ci e pavm c t of Iesaid Bonds and lthe onterest or 110 or duereafcr to beîsudas aif'eSajd, -vijo aid B3ondis shail have pioity of
Proviso :oas to t1 e d tes t rich they Sha 1 becomeProviso~~~~~ ast u r v d d ;l a s Ilhat nl(thilig hiercin contain cd sha llGo rment dU 

oi e .11 y t r
1 ovemn. a ffect thle priorify of 1.1L! Governirnenî Loan unt il the sanie $hallhjave c î ac andl discharge d.

Words " Rail- -- mFl 0-ds-
way, " &c.,I • * '. e Woys "Roabay, and " Railroad "how to be cou- in 1his A et, or in any othier Of the Sîtùles ofthis province, orofstruedas re- t'e late Provale oUpper Canada, nov passed or hcreafter togards tCoG. bcpasec, .ha I, as flr as regards the Great Weslern RailhayPY conr" Coinpany iflUlWle and b c . to cover all Viadnetsoridge., Siions, Frei ght and Station Iouses, Depots andollier .. and h land covered by the sanie,

ge, Carriages, Trucks aud ihings of every kindProvs.h ofa ay necssary or convenient to the mîaking or usingProviso. of any fltilxvav ; Provided ah1vav.S tuaia no011ihin tsctoconltaied sh4JI bh Jîd , le that noes ht im this sectionI aller the present liability of the rail-waY to taxatiion under the Assessment Laws of Upper Canada.
And B i respect to I1le Consolidation of Shares into Stock,Be il enacbeud as, foi] ow-S

Ail or any of 6. It 1e for Ile said Cornpany fr ime tothe shaLres in . • th stl e laflfrte adCmatheCompany's tmie, With the consent of three fifthîs of the votes of the Share-stock nay be holders piesent in person or by proxy at anv General t ofconsoiater ie ompany, when duc notice for that pnrpose shall havc beenstok a 1ea osjdtstock. given, o convert orconsolidae all or rîy part of ie oruinaryor non-preferential Shares ti-n - in the Capital of theCorspary, a.id n respect whereof the whole money subscribedsha. have en paid p, ino a generai Capital Stock to bcdivided anongst tIe Shareiolders according to ilîcir respective
interests teiren.e 

sc
Afer sioh 7. Afier sncli conversiOn or consolidation shal have taken
certain 

pace, all the pi
Conversi have ,ct eai t otihe ons onauec in ius or in any othlernenos to have Act relat•ng Io t *e i •corporation of the Great Western Raivlwano eactund Company, wh ich reqmire or inply Ibat t he Cap ital of ie Cl
any anoulit of 

Conaystock to be shall be divided into shares ofany fixcd amon nt, and cli aitngyislîedtransferable. by numbers, shall, as to so înucb or be capital as sha havebeen so converted or consolidated into Stock, cease and be ofno ctièct, and bhe sveral hoilers of sei Stock may thence-forth transfer Ilheir respective interests thiereiin, or any parts ofsuch int.rests, in the same manner and subject to the saneregulations and provisions as or according to which any Sharesin the Capital of the Company right be transferred under theprovisions of this Act or the Gene'al Acts incorporaling the Com-pany; and tho Conpany shall cause an enty to b S made in
some
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some book to be kept for that purpose, of every such transferl;
and for every suicl entry they may demand any sum not exceed- Fre on trans-
ing the prescribed amount, or if no armont be prescribed, a
sum not exceeding two shillings and six pelce.

S. The Company shall from time to time cnuse the names of Register of
the several parties who may be interested in amw such stock as con o1dated

aforesaid) with the arnount of lhe intrest iherein possessed hy stock.
them respectively, to be entered in a book to he kept for ihat
purpose, and to be called 'h/e RLegister of Holders of Con-
solidated Stock, and suCh o1o1k shal b accessible at al] season-
able ti nos to hie several holders of shares or stock in he
undertakng, on a payment ol a fee of lwo shillings and six
pence.

9. The several holders of sucJi stock shll bu eniiled to iglts of
particilate in 1he dividends and profits of tie ComIpany, how.ers ofcon-
according to Ihe aniont of tIhir respective interess in sc st
stock, and such interests shall, in propoulion to the amount
thereof, confer on the holders thereof rcspectively, the same
privileges and advantages for the purpose of voting -al ectings
of the Compary, qualification for the office of Directors, and
for other purposes, as.would have been conferred by shares of
equal amounit in the capital of the Company, but so ihat none As tofractione
of such privileges or advantages, except in the participation of of shares.
the dividends and profits of the Company, shail be onferred
by any aliquot. part of such amount of consolidated stock as
would not, if existing in sharcs, have conferred such privileges
or advantages rcspcctively.

10. And whereas Ihe said Ra ihvay Company have, in the
exercise of their powers, acquired lands which arc anid May
hereafter be unnecessary for îlhem to hold : Therefore, it shall conpany may
be lawfuil for them to sell and dispose of all snch lands as they dispe o
may now or hereafter deem superflnous, and upon payient to er necded by
then of the purchase money agreed upon, thîey shall convey themu.
such lands to the purchasers thereof by Deed under their Com-
mon Seal, and a Deed so execuied shall be effectual to vest the
lands comprised ilerein in the purchaser of the said lands, as
though he had acquired the same from the party or parties
frôrn whom the sanie had by the said Railway Company been
obtained.

11. And whereas the Great Western Railwav Company, in ReeitA,
order to form connections with Railways in the United States
of America, has to lay down its rails out of the Province of
Canada, and to provide facilities at stations and otherwise, for
consolidating its raffie ; Therefore, the Great Western Railway company may
Company shall have full. power and authority to use its funds, use its funds
by way ofloan or otherwise, in providing proper connectionson iiorUnid
and in promoting its traffic vith Railways in the United States states.
of North America, provided that no such expenditure shall be

incurred
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incurred unless sanctioned by a vote to that end of two thirdsof ofth shareholders voting in person or by proxy at a generalProvi deetind of le sharholders specially called for tat purpose;Provided always, that the power hereby granted shall not beconstrued so as Io pre vent any other Railway Conmpany fromusing its funds in providing the same connections nd promot-
ing its tradie with Railways in the said United States; AndProviso. provided also, that whenever any other Railway Companyshall desire to n-ie sueh connections, the said Great WesternRaflwtay .CoMpany shall be bound Io assent bo the same onProviso. equitable and reasonable terms; And provided further, that theloan of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars already mnadeby the said Company to the Detroit and Milwaue Railway
Company is hereby declared to be lawfu

Recital. 12. And whereas under the earlier Acts incorporating theGreat Western Railway Conpany, an office for the Transfer ofStock was established in England in ihe City of London, anda section of the Board of Directors appointed there have exer-cised certain ministerial functions, parts of which said Actshave been repealed, and parts relating thereto are yet in force,and r o make clear those 1 red a dthe Acts which are un-The Compatny repealed;- it is therefore declarcd and enacted, thiat the saidmight and Con u>any bas had and shall have full power and hor tshares, &c at establjsh and maintain an office in England in th Ctheir ome in London, for the purpose of regulating and carrying on theLondon, En- business of issuing and transferring shares and bonds and
generally to do al[ matters and thiigs that may be necessaryor tesirable in regard to the transferring of or arrangements cn-nected with the c apital of tue Conipany held out of Canada, andthat al sueh acts and proceedings shall be considered preciselyChe same as if carried on in the odice of the Company inCanada.

Recital. 13. And whereas there .is no express provision for thewvidth of the arclhcs of Bridges erectcd or Io be erced,'in the Acts incorporating the Great Western Railway Coe-pany, and it is proper to provide for the same as is rquired byeight arei the General Railway Clauses Consolidation Act; Therefored the
aver hcigh- span of the arch of any Bridge hereafter to be erected or altereays for carrying the Railway over or across any highway, shall atail limes be and be continued of the open and clear breadth andspace under suc.i arch ofnot boss than bwenty feet, and of a heightfrom the surface of sucli highwrvay bo the centre of such arch, ofnot less than twelve feet, and the descent under any suchbridge shall not exceed one foot in twenty feet.

Company May 14. And for further assimilation to the Railway Clauses
cutdowvn fier cnoidation Act the ComanÂy shahl bave poe and autho-
their road. rty o fel or remove any trees standing in any woods, lands,or forests where the Railway shall pass, to the distance d sixProviso. rods from either side thereof; Provided always that compensation

be
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be made for any damage or injury done to the owners of
such trees, voods, lands or forests, to be ascertained and de-
termined as damages to lands are now liable to be adjusted.

1. And whereas the Great Western Railway Company Recital.have, in the construction of their railway, encroached upon
certain proposed streets or allowances for streets, or highways
or roads, and not only such as known as original allowances,
but which encroachments have been licensed -by the respective
parties in whom the title to the said streets was vested and by
the Municipality within whose boundaries the said original al
lowances are situated ; Therefore, all highways, roads or occupation of
streets which have been occupied by the Great Western Rail- roads, &c., by
way Company, with the written assent of the Municipality the Company
within which the same are situated, shall be hereby declared confirmed.
vested in thern to the extent of the user permitted or enforced
by the said Municipality; and all proposed or contemplated
streets occupied by the said Company, or which they have
been permitted to occupy by the license of the owner in fee,and which shall not lead to any place beyond the said railway,shall be deemed closed, and the occupation by the said rail-
way shall be and is hereby declared to be lawful ; saving saving ofeer-nevertheless, the civil rights and remedies of all parties who tain righte,
may have sustained or shall sustain any damage or injury by
reason of obstruction or injury to any such highway; and no-
thing herein contained shall be construed to bar or prejudice
any party or parties, in or from any remedy at law or in equity
in the nature of a civil action or proceeding against the said
Company, or other parties, for obstructing or injuring any such
highway, but such civil actions and proceedings may be had,
taken and prosecuted in the same manner and to the same ex-
tent as if this Act had not been passed, but not hereby giving
any right which does not now exist ; and provided that nothing Provi4.herein contained shall affect the private rights, if. any, of
Charles Hunt, in the Village of Windsor.

16. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXVII.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Ontario,
Simcoe and Huron Railroad Union Company, and
to grant further facilities to the said Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]
HEREAS it is expedient to alter the name of the PreambG
Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad Union Company

the mode of electing the Directors thereof, and to grant further
powers and facilities to the Company to enable them t<con-
solidate their debt and to completethe Railway and works in
he manner and to the extent nebessary to ensure the tl

benefit
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benefit to bc derived from the undertakin2 : Therefore, HerMajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the LegislativeCouncil and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Rm- 1. The name of the Company shall be " The NorthernML Raflway of Canada," and not " The Ontario, Simcoe andH-uron Railroad Union Conipany ;" Provided always that
ing herein contained shall be construed to make the saidCorporation a new Corporation, or to make void or impair theeffect of any proceedig, deed, instrument or writing in whichthe said Corporation· shall be (lesignated by its former naine,but such procceding, deed, instrument or writing shall andmay hereafter be continued, construed and have effect as if theiame liereby assigued to the Corporation had been assigned toit by the former Acts, and was inserted in such proceedingdeed, instru:,ment or wrihing ins1ead of the name therein used.

b It shall be lawful for the Company to call in any out-d standing bonds of the said Company, exclusively of those. granied to and now held by the Government of Canada, andt in lien thereof to issue to the holders thereof other bonds of theSa1d Company, which said bonds, together with ail other bondsissuied under this Act, shall be under the seal of the Company,signed by the President or other presiding officer and counter-signed by the Secereary of the Company, payable at twentyyears froim the da:e thereof in sterling money or otherwise, andat such place or places in this Province or elsewhiere as thesaid Directors shall think lit, and the same shall bear date theday of their execntion, with interest after the rate of six percent. per annin.

3. For the purpose of funding the present floating debt orliability of the Company, and to enable them to complete theextension of the works connected witl the said Railway, andto put the sane into efficient working order in ail respectsand with ail necessary plant and appliances thereof, it shallbe lawful for the said Company to make another and furtherissue ofsix per cent. sterling bonds, not exceeding two hundredthousand pounds sterling, and to raise by way of Loanthercon, the amount thercof from any person or persons,bodies politic or corporate, willing to lend the saine.

4. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Companyto open at their office in Toronto, a Register of the holders ofail new Bonds to be issued under the second section of thisAct, and of al bonds issued by the Company after the passingof this Act, whether preferred or otherwise, and such Registershall contain the number of the said Bonds and the amountthereof, the names of the holders thereof, and the date ofRegistry; and the Directors shall appoint an Agent in the Cityof London, England, who shall open a similar Register there;and the said Directors and their said Agent in London, shall
giie
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give notice to the said holders of the said Bonds to registerthe
samc, and such kegister will be closed on the lirst day of
January in each year; and inmediately on the closirg thereof,
the said Agent shall transmit to the Secretary of the Company
at Toronto, a certified copy of such Register.

4. The present Board of Directors shall continue to hold PresentDirec-
office until the next Annual General Meeting of the Share- tors to go out
holders, to be held on the third Wednesday of the nonth of l9bruary
February next cnsuing the passing of thiis Act, and froin and
after the expiration of their said teri of office, so much of the
Act passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter
one hundred and ninety-six, or of any other Act or Acts, as re-
lates to the manner and time of electing the Directors of the
said Company, so far as the same conflicis with the provisions
of this Act, is and shall be repealed : And the said Board of constitution
Directors shall 1 hereafter consi.st of seven i-embers to be elected or the Board
by the Stockholders of the said Company, and four by tle °r .frectors
registered holders of the bonds of the said Company, -which time.
persons, together with the two Directors to be nominated by the
Municipalities of the City of Toronto and the County of
Simcoe, as provided by the Act passed in the twentieth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter one hundred and forty-three,
shall forn the said Board of Directors.

6. On the said third Wednesday of the nonth of February Meeting for
next, and on the third Wednesday of the month of February in the election of
each succeeding year, an Annual General Meeting of the the new Board
Stockholders of the said Company for the transaction of the of Directore.

general business of the Company, and of the said Stockholders
and registered holders of the bonds of the said Company, for
the election of Directors in the room of those whose office may
at that lime become vacant, shall be held at the office of the
said Company in the City of Toronto, and at suci meeting the
Stockholders, Shareholders or proprietors of stock assembled,
with such proxies as shall be present, shall choose seven per-
sons, being each a Shareholder or proprietor of stock o not
less than twenty shares of the Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany, and the said registered holders of the bonds of
the said Company assembled, with such proxies as shall be pre-
sent, shall choose four persons, being each a proprietor of not less
than one hundred pounds sterling in the Capital Stock or bonds
of the said Company, who, together with the two persons
to be nominated by the Municipalities of the City of Toronto and
the County of Simcoe, as by law provided, shall form the Board
of Directors of the said Company; And the scale of votes for scale of vot-
such election of Directors, so far as the stockholders or proprie-.ing.
tors are concerned, shall be in the proportion now provided by
law; and each holder of such bonds shall vote in the proportion
of one vote for every one hundred pounds of bonds held by
.him.
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company m 7. It shall be lawful for the said Company, to lease the s id

eay teraeen Railway foranyte exceeding fifteen years, to any per-years, by con- son or persons, company or companies, upon such terms andsent gf aene- conditions as to the Directors may seem rneet ; subject, how-rai meeting. ever, to the approval of three fifths of the votes given by theshareholders present in person or by proxy at any special generalmeeting convened for the purpose, (notice of the object of suchmeeting having been given,) and subject also to the approvalof the Governor in Council.

Public Act. S. This Act shal be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. CXVIII.

An Act to amend the Charters of the arnalgamated
Company heretofore intituled, The Great South-Western Railway Conpany, and to change its narneto the "Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Com-pany."

[As8ented to 16th August, 1858.]
Prcamble. HEREAS the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railvay andW! Harbour Company, and the Amherstburgh and St.Thomas Railway Company, in pursuance of the powers con-tained in their respective Charters and amended Acts, and'having complied with all the preliminary requisites by lawrequired, have, by Deed dated on or about the eleventh dayof February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, acopy of which Deed forms Schedule A of this Act, amalga-mated and united together as one Company, under the nameand style of " The Great South-Western Railway CompanyAnd whereas it is desirable to amend the Charters of the saidamalgamated Companies : Therefore, Her Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legisiative Couneil andAssembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1gamadion 1. The said deed of amalgamation is hereby confirmed, ex-Deed confirm- cept as hereinafter provided, and any clauses of the " RailwayClauses Consolidation Act" incorporated with the Amherst-burgh and St. Thomas Railway Acts' and not in the Actsaffectîng the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and HarbourCompany, shall not apply to the said amalgamated Company,except as herein provided.

May eoter 2. 'The said amalgamated Company may alter the projectedroute crosing ne of their Railway, between the Town of Simcoe and theNiagara 'River at or near the'Suspension Bridge, so as to crossthe Grand River at sueh point or points as they may deemexpedient ; and all powers conferred by law on the saidamalgamated Company for acquiring right of way and stationor other grounds, shal apply to such altered route.
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3. The name and style of the said amalgamated Company Name of Com-shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be " The Niagara pany cbanged

and Detroit Rivers Railway Company ;1 but no action, Suit to" The Niag.
liability or proceeding now pending or in force for or against rna Ri e-the said Company, shall be affected by such change of name, Railway com.
but shall continue and proceed in the name and style given by pany."
this Act.

4. An election of Directors shall take place at noon ection of
in the Town Hall, in the Town of St. Thomas, in the County new Board ofof Elgin, on the second Tuesday afier the passing of this Act Directore.
and the Directors then elected shall hold office until the next
annual election of Directors hereafter to be held on the first
Tuesday in June, in each year, at the time and place aforesaid, Puture ele-or at such other place as the Directors shall by By-law from tions.
time to time direct and appoint ; any thing in the said deed of
amalgamation to the contrary notwithstanding.

5. If any Director cease to be qualified during his year of Directors =7office, the other qualified Directors, or a majoriîty of the quorum fil up all va-
of the Board shall, at a meeting duly convened for that pur- cancie8 in

ose, nominate some qualified stockholder to be a Direcior in Board.
is place, at a meeting called for that purpose.

6. The capital stock of the amalgamated Company shall capitalbe Ten Millions of Dollars, divided into one hundred thousand s,o,ooo000
shares, of one hundred dollars each ; any thing in the said deed
of amalgamation or otherwise to the contrary notwithstanding.

7. The amalgamated Company may require, should they Directorsmay
deern it desirable, all parties subscribing for stock in the said require depo-
Company, to pay a deposit of not more than ten per cent. sit orio per
thereon ; the amount of such deposit shali be deciled by the cent.
Board of Directors, and future calls for instalmenis shall Cans not to
at no one time exceed five per cent., nor shall more than one ete. n percall be made within thirty days. 30 dys.

8. The Company may raise by way of loan. upon their Power tor.*O
bonds or debentures, in addition to their authorized share
capital, any sum not exceeding one half of such capital, and
such bonds or de bentures may be for such amounts respectively
as the said Company may deem expedient; and all bondà and Bonds, &c.,debentures to be executed by the said Company, may be pay- may be pay-
able. to bearer, and all such bonds, debentures or other secu-- able to bearer

1-and transfer-rities of the said Company, and all dividends and interest able by deU-
warrants thereon respectively, which shall purport to be pay- very
able to bearer, shall be assignable at law by delivery, and.
rnay be sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and.
owners thereof, for the time being, in their own names.

The Directors of the Company may subject f tbe rules
and regulations, from time to ime, of the Board, appoint an open an agne-

89 agent
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cy in London agent in the City of London in England, with power to pay
in England for dividends, to open and keep books of transfer for the shares ofthe-transfer of the Company, and for the issue of scrip and stock certificates, and'$haros, &x.sars bthereupon shares may be transferred from the Canada office to

the London office, in the names of the transferees, in the same
manner as shares may be iransferred in the former office, and
vice versa ; and shares originally taken and subscribed for in
Great Britain, may be entered upon the books at the London
office, and scrip certificates be issued for iliem, and the agent
or other officer shall transmit an accurate list of all such trans-
fers and scrip certificates so issued to the Secretary or other
officer of the Company in this Province, who shall thereupon
make the requisite entries respecting such transfer and scrip
certificates in the Register kept in the Province ; and there-
upon the same shall be binding on the Company as to all the
rights and privileges of stockholders, as though the scrip certi-
ficates had been issued by the Secretary of the Company in
this Province.

Aliens may be 10. Any stockholder in the said Company, whether a Briti sh
Directors. subject or an alien, and althougli a resident elsewhere than ii

Canada, shall have the same rights and privileges in respect
of voting on his stock, and of holding office in the said Com-
pany, and of being a Director thereof, as if resident in this
Province.

Certain pro- 11. The clauses of the I Railway Clauses Consolidation
visions of 14, Act)" as ve11 as the several Acts amending t1e same, with
15 V. c. 51,'isscn n hrincoportedrespect to"I General Meetings," and thefrsecnadthdicroratewitht thi Ad u ections of clauses intituled, "Sae n hi rnfr'

and of At Shareho.ders, hal be incorporaed vith ibis Act.

Stockholders 12. A stockholder may appoint any person, being a stock-
may yote by holder, to vote and act for him or ber, by proxy, aI ail specialrepcyo"or general meetings of ,he Company, and the elec on of

Directors.

Directors uay 13. Any Director resident beyond the limits of the Pro-votebypro2ies vince, may appoint anoyher Direcior o be his proxy, and to
rldr to vote him atn the Board, but no Director sha acl as proxyors. for mo 're than two other Directors. The appointîment may beas folows, or to the hike effect

For m. Iappoi.nt , squirc, one ol the
Directors of he Raihvay Companv, to be ry
proxy as a Director of this Company, and as such proxy to
vote for ume at ail meetings of the Directors of this Company,
and generally o do al that I. could mysef do as such Director,
if personaly present t such y oeetin

Dated this day of M 185

(Signature,) A. B,
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14. Wlien any share or dividend is claimed as transmitted Proof ta beby the death, bankruptcy, insolvency or marriage of a stock- given oanyholder, or by any means other than the ordinary transfer transmission
between seller and purchaser, the transmission shall be authen- otherwise
ticated by a declaration in vriting, or in such other manner than by re-
as the Directors may require : the declaration shall state the gular trans
manner in which and the party to whon the share or dividend ferhas been transmitted, and shall be made and signed by somecredible person before a Mayor, Judge, Justice of the Peace,Master, or Master Extraordinary in Chancery, vho shall en-dorse on or attach to the declaration, a certificate that the now suchdeclaration was made and signed in his presence by the party proof may be
therein named, and that sucli party was personally known tohim, or that satisfactory evidence of the identity of such partylias been given to him : the declaration and certificate shallbe left with the Officer of the Company who lias charge ofsuch; documents.

And further-Firstly. In case the transmission is by virtue special Proofof the marriage of a female stockholder, a copy of the register on marrageof the marriage, or a certificate of the Clergyman or functionary of femle
who celebrated the same, to the effect that the marriage was
duly celebrated according to the laws of the place of celebra-tionand statng the tirne and place thereof, shall be left withthe declaration.

Secondly. In ,case the transmission is through the bank- Specialproofruptcy or insolvency of a stockholder, a certificate of the Clerk o bankruptcof the proper Court of Bankruptcy or Insolvency, that the or insolvenoy
stockholder hath been adjudged bankrupt or insolvent, and ofstockholder.
that the party claiming the share or dividend is the legalassignee of the bankrupt or insolvent stockholder, shall be leftwith the declaration.

Thirdly. In case the transmission is by any testamentary in- Special proof,strument or intestacy, the probate of the Will, or a true copy of will, &C., ofthereof, or an official extract therefrom, or the letters of stckholder
administration, or a copy thereof, shall be left vith the decla-ration.

15. When the documents and instruments hercinbefore EntrY of suoli<provided are produced, and left as aforesaid, the proper entries proofs inbookshail, be made in the books of the Company, showing the itle f companyby the. transmission of the claimant to the legal proprietoishipof the share, or to the dividend, and until the entry las beenso made, no claimant by transmission as aforesaid shall bedeemed, so far as the Company is concerned, the proprietor ofthe share, orentitled to the dividend, or to 'vote or exercise the
prnvileges of aproprietor in, respect of the share ; but'the Co- yri-pany. shal not be bound to regard or'seeto the execution ofany 'trust expressed,' implied or constructive, to which'the
share or dividend is.subject, nor shall auy' 'hing heein eontamed prevent thé' Directors É4i making Ruiles o 'B

39* respecting
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respecting the management, transfer and disposition of the.
stock of the Company.

Company 1. The Company ray unite or make traffle arrangements
may unite or with any oî.her Railway Company or Companies in this Pro-
make traffic vince, or vih the International or any other Bridge Company,
arrangements
withnt or may lease the Railway of any other Company, wit the
Companies. necessary conveniences for the purposes of such union, occu-

pation or mraffie arrangements and the Board of Directors of
such Railways, and the International or other Bridge Com-n
pany may agree upon such union, lease or traflic arrange-

Teris of saie ments, and grant facilities for the same, and in case of dis-
may be deter- aareemcnt as to the amount of compensation to be made
i iond by r-bitration. for, or as the facilities to be graned under such traffi

arrangements, union or lease, the same shall be determined
by one or more arbitrators appointed on application of either
Company, upon notice to the other, by a Judge of one of Her
Majesty's Superior Courts of Upper Canada.

Mayconstruct 17. The Company may, afier the commencement of the
a lino t Fort line to or near the Suspension Bridge, in the Town of Clifton,

construct and work a Railway fron any point on their line,
in the Counties of Norfolk, Haldimand, Lincoln or Welland,
to or near Fort Erie, in tlie last named County, and all the
provisions of the Acts incorporating and relating to the Com-
pany, shall apply to such Railway, and the acquiring of land
therefor, as elFctually as if such Railway had been mentioned

Proviso. and described in such Acts ; but the Company shall not work
the said Branch Railway to or near Fort Erie, until after the
completion of the main line to, or near the said Suspension
Bridge.

Maylevy tous 18. The Directors of the Company may, from time to
Bubjeut to .p time, subject to 1he approval of the Governor of this Province,
ernor, regulate and fix the amount of tolls, rates, wharfage dues and

charges 10 be paid for the use of such harbor or harbors,
wharves, piers, warehouses or other erections.

Awards may 19. Any award made as to lands required by the Com-
be tiet a. pany for their railway and station grounds may be set aside,

and a new arbitration had, or referred back to the arbitrators,
on application to the Court of Queen's Bench or Comrnmon
Pleas ; and in case of a new arbitration, the original arbitra-
tors shall not be appointed, if either party object.

'Compa1Yn9aY 20. Any notice for lands given under this Act, or any other
,de$st frm Act relating to the Company, rnay be desisted from, and new
pfyment of notice given with regard to the same or other lands, o the

same or any other parly ; but in any such case the liability to
the party first noti fied, for all damages or costs by him incurred
in consequence of such first notice and desistment, shall sub-
sist.

21.
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21. The original Charter of the Woodstock and Lake Erie 10 & il V.
Railvay and Harbour Company shall be amended as follows: 117, s. 6,
in the fifth line of section six, after the words '" the owner or amended,
owners," and before the words "of such lands," the words
" whether a body corporate or otherwise," and at the end of
eighth line of said section, after the words " required by the
said Company," and before the words " it shall and may be
lawful," the words " by notice published four tines in the
Canada Ga~~ette, and one paper in the County in which such
lands are situated," shall be respectively inserted.

22. Whereas at the first meeting for the election of Direc- Recital as to
tors of the Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Company, certain stock
held under an Act passed in the nineteenth and twentieth of Amherst-
years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to aller anc h m
amend the Charter of the Amherstburgh and St. Ttomas Rail- way Company.
way Company, two Boards of Directors were elected by 19, 20 V.
different parties claiming to be shareholders in the said Com- lis.
pany; And whereas the Directors of one of the Boards so
elected, subsequently set apart shares in the said Compàny to the
amount of nineteen thousand seven hundred and forty shares of
the value of four hundred and ninety-three thousand five hundred
pounds, for the purpose of distribution among English capita-
lists; And whereas parties for whom such shares were so set
apart have refused to accept the benefit of such appropriation, and
thereupon the new shares so appropriated were resumed by the
Directors of the said Board, by whom the same were so set
apart, as part of the unsubscribed stock of the late Amherst-
burgh and St. Thomas Railway Company ; And whereas
doubts have arisen whether such resumption was effectual in
law, and whether the said amount of shares now forrms part of
the unsubscribed capital of the said amalgamated Company,
or whether any claims exist in favor of the said amalgamated
Company against all or any of the parties to such appropria-
tion ; And whereas it is desirable to remove such doubts : Be Said stockto
it therefore enacted and declared, that the said nineteen form part of
thousand seven hundred and forty shares of the value of fòur unsubscribed

hundred and ninety-three thousand five hundred pounds in the
late Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Company, so set
apart and intended to be appropriated, now form part of the
unsubscribed capital of the said amalgamated Company, and
the claims of all parties thereto, and the demands of the said
amalgamated Company against all parties in respect thereof,
are hereby released, extinguished and discharged.

23. Whereas the interest of the amalgamated Company Recital.
requires that the Directors elected under this Act, should be
untramelled by any previous engagements or contracts of the
late Companies respectively : Be it therefore enacted, that all Certain con-
contracts, if any there be, heretofore entered into with any tracts declared
party or parties for the construction of the whole or any part of
the line of railway by the recited Acts, or by this't authorized

ta
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to bc constructed, sha be and dare hereby declared to be
cancelled, null and of none effcect and the said amalganated
Company is hereby precluded from.letting any contracts for
the construction of any part of the line of the railway, until
after the first election of Directors to be holden under tliis Act.

Company 24. The said Company shah have power, and is autho-
may amalga- rized in pursuance of any resolution 10 that effeet adopted at
mate, &c.,

ith special eneral meetin of theShareholders duy convend
ford and for that purpose, to arnalgarnate and unite with the Brantford
South-West-
ern Railway and South-Western Railway Company, or to lease or buy
Company. their une of road and appurtenances, or any part thèreof, upon

such terrns and conditions as rnay be aareed upon by the
said Companies ; which said amalarataîon sale, Icase >or
agreement, the saidl Brantford andi South-Western ''Rail-
wvay Company is,ý hereby fully authorized to effecet -,vith
tbis Comnpany, upon resolutions to be adoUted'by' a rnajority
of their respective 'Sharcholders, at a special general meeting

Proviso. 10 be convcned for that purpose ; Provided alwàys, that ai

Mayh extendt i

s g rigts, powers, terrns and conditions as shall be' set outi
the deed of or a-reement' for suci amýnalgrahation, lease or pur-
chase, shall alone be binding upôn tlue Companies so, âmal-
raoaating, leasin, purchasing or sellint and scr malgama-
tion, purchasing or sellino- shall flot render either Company
liable for any consideration, mater or thing beyodtesiMay extend b . h a

road to Grand ternis and conditions ; and the said Company may extend their
Trunk Rail- 1 ne of xailway to some point on the Grand Trunk "Railway, and

W ~ al ah the provisions of the Acts incorporatino a and relaîing to the
Company, shall apply as effectually as iisuch extension' had
been menîioned and described in such Acts.

Commence-
ment of the 2j. The said Railway shah be commenced within one

4.year, and siompleed within five years after the. passing of this
Act, andail clauses or parts of clauses in any former Acts re-
for tat the amalgamated Companies which are inconsistent

th lne provisions of ap Act, n , or and are hereby e-
pealed.

Public Act.
26. This Act sha be deemed a Publie aet.

sailganpniT ;whSChiEDULE A.

llth FclbruarY is INDENTUIRE, made the Eleventh day of February, in. the
year of our Lord One Thousand EîghtHIundred and ýFifty-
Eight, Between The Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway -and
Harbour Company, of he firsu parta;and The Amerstburghand

.Railways St. Thomas Railay Company, of the second b part
oUnion Act, 16

V. c. 39, S.1 Whrecitec. t bercas, y the Act of the Parlidamen of ths h Proavnce,
passed in the sixteenh year of Her Majesty's Reign, etiled,

"4An
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"An Act to-empower any: Railway Company vhose Railway
"forrms part of the Main Trunk Line of Railway througiout
"this Province, to unite with any other such Company, or pur-
"chaseithe property and rights of-any such Company ; and to
"repeal certain Acts therein mentioned incorporating Railway
" Companies," it was amongst other things enacted, that it
should be lawful for any two or more of the Companies formed
or to be thereafterformed, for the purpose of constructing any
Railway, which should form part of the Main Trunk Line of
Railway contemplated by ihe Legislature in passing the Act of 14, 15V. . 73:
the then last Session of the Provincial Parliament, entitled, "An
"Act to make provision for the construction of a Main Trunk
" Line of Railway throughout the whole length of this Pro-
"vince," to unite together as one Company, or for any one of
such Companies to purchase and acquire the property and
rights of any one or more of such Companies : And further,
that it should be lawful for the Directors of any such Company
as aforesaid, to agree with the Directors of any other such
Company or Companies, that the Companies they respectively
represent should be united as one Company, or that one of such
Companies should purchase and acquire the property and rights,
and take upon itself all the liabilities of the other or others
and by such agreement to fix the terms upon which such union
or such purchase should take place,---the rights vhich the
Shareholders of each Company should 'possess after such union
or purchase, the number of Directors of the Company after such
union, and who should be such Directors until the then next
election,---the period at which such next election should be
held,---the number of votes which the Shareholders of either
Company should·respectively have thereat,--and the Corporate
name of the Company after -any such union,--the time 'when
the agreement should take effect,--the By-laws which should
apply té the united Company,--and generally to make all such
conditiòns'and stipulations touching the terms upon which such
union or purchase should take place, as might be found neces-
sary for determining the rights of the said Companies respec-
tively, and of the Shareholders thereof, after any such union or
purchase, and the mode in which the business of the Company
should be managed and conducted after any such union;

And whereas, by another Act of the Parliament of this Pro- i6 v. ce76*
vince, passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, en-
titled, " An Act to extend the provisions of the Railway Com-
" panies Union Act to Companies whose Railways intersect
" the Ma in Trunk Line, or touch places which the said Line
" also touches," it was amongst other things enacted, that the 15 v. e. 39.
Act passed in the then present Session of the Parliament of this
Province, and entitled, " An Act to empower any , Railway
"Company whose Railway forins part of the Main Trunk Line
" of Railway throughout this Province, to unite with any other
" such Company, or to purchase the property and rights of.such-
"Company; : and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned,

"incorporating
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incorporating Railway Companies,' and all the enactrnents
and provisions therein contained, should extend and apply to
and include any Railvay Company whose Railway intersects

14,15 V.c. 73. the Main Trunk Line of Railway contemplated by the Legis-
lature in passing the Act of the then last Session of the Provin-
cial Parliarnent, entitled, " An Act to make provision for the
"constrnction of a Main Trunk Line of Railway throughout

the whole lengt.h of this Province

And whereas, by the Acts of the Parliarnent of this Province,
14r,1.cc passed on the thirteenth day of August, one thousand eightto hundred and fifty-one, chaptered respectively seventy-three

and seventy-four, the Great Western Railway is declared to be
and to form part of the said Main Trank iLine <f Railway ;
And whereas the Railways of the said Company, severally and
both of them intersect the Great Western Railway, (being part
of the said Main Trunk Line) and touci certain towvns and
places which the said part of the said Main Trunk Line also
touches, that is to say, the Town of Woodstock, in the County
of Oxford, and the Town of Windsor, in the County of Essex;

19, 20 V . And whereas, by another Act of the Parliac.ent, passed on
113, ref'ered the firsi day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eightto. hundred and fifty-six, entitled, " An Act to amend and extend"fli Charter of the Amherstburghi and St. Thomas. Railway

" Company," it was amongst other things provided, that the
said last mentioned Company was thereby empowered to ûnitewith any other Railway Company whiose Railway should inter-
sect that of the said Company, or should touch a place which
their road should also touch, and that to such union the provi-sions of the said Acts firstly and secondly above referred to
should e.xtend and apply ; And whereas the Railways of the
said Companies, parties hereto, intersect each other at theTown of St. Thomas, and both tonch.I tat place;

Woodstockand And whereas, by the Statute of the said Parliament, passed
Lak wEy and the ighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reigr, entitled, "An
Harbour Com- Act to amend the Charter of the Woodstock and Lake Eriepany Amend- " Railway and Harbour Company," itwas also enacted amongst

en other tings , at the said Company should have power and
recited. was afthorized in pursnance of any resolution 10 that effect

adopted it a Special Gencral Meeting of the Shareholders duly
convened for thai purpose, and by and with the consent of the
Municipalities then or thereafier interested in the said Company
as Bondholders or Shareholders, or a majority of themi sig'nified
by resolution to that effect, to anialgamate and unite with any
other Rail\vày Company in this Province, or to lease or sell
their Une of road or any portion thereof, and appurtenances, or
the stock thereof, to any such other Railway Company, or to
purchase, buy out, or Icase any other such Railway Company,or the stock thereof, the whole upon such terms and conditions

as
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as should be agreed upon, which said amalgamation, purchase,
lease or agreement, such other Railway Company was thereby
fully authorized to effect with the said Company upon a resolu-
tion to be adopted by the majority of the Shareholders of such
other Railway Company at a Special General Meeting to be
convened for that purpose, and upon the effecting of any such
amalgamation, purchase, lease, or agreement, all the rights,
privileges, and powgrs of the Company so amalgarnated with,
leased or purchased by the said the Woodstock and Lake Erie
Railway and Harbour Company, or by such other Company so
amalgamated with, leased or purchased, should be merged in
the said the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour
Company, or in such other Company, and should be held and
applied by them the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and
Harbour Company, in their own name or in the name of such
other Company, as should be expressed in the Articles or Deed
of amalgamation executed by the amalgamatingCompanies to
all intents and purposes, as if the same had been granted origi-
nally to the said Company whose naine shall be retained and
expressed in such Articles of amalgamation, and in addition
thereto;

And whereas, by another Act of the Parliament of this Pro- 19 V. o. 74,
vince, passed the nineteenth day of June, in the year of our s. 4 recited.

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, entitled, " An
"Act to amend the Act of Incorporation of the Woodstock and
"Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company," it was further
provided amongst other things, that if the said Company should
amalgamate or unite with any other Company or Companies,
as provided in the third Section of the said Act next hereinbe-
fore mentioned, it should not be necessary to retain the name
of either of such Companies, but the Companies so amalgamaI-
ing or uniting might decide and agree upon such name for the
amalgamated Companies as they shall please, and should spe-
cify or designate such name in the Deed of amalgamation or
the agreement to amalgamate or unite, and after such amalga-
mation or union, such name should be the corporate name of
the amalgamated Companies, and under such corporate name
they should be invested with and might exercise and enjoy all
the.rights, powers, privileges, property, benefits and advantages,
which otherwise would appertain.to the amalgamating Com-
panies, and to all and every of them if such amalgamation had
not taken place;

And whereas, the several Municipalities of the Town of Certain Muni-
Woodstock, the Town of Simcoe, the Township of South, Nor- c hlities In-

wich, the Township of North Norwich, the Township of Wind- W & L. E. E.
ham, and the Township of Woodhouse, are respectively in- & HC. as
terested in the said the Woodstock and Lakeî Erie Railway and creditors.

Harbour Company as Bondholders; and the said Mtnicipalities A majority of
or a majority of them have, in the terms of the said Act ofwhomhave
Parliament passed as aforesaid în the eighteenth year of Her amalgamation.

Majesty's
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The W. & L. And whereas, the said Companies, in pursuance of resolu-E. R. & Il. Co. tions 10 that effect, adopted at Special General Meetings of theand theA. &
ß. Tho .R. Co. Shareholders of the said respective Companies, duly convened
have agreed to for that purpose, have determined and agreed, under and in

Calganate, pursuance of ihe authority in that behalf, conferred in and by
the said several Acts of Parliament hereinbefore mentioned or
referred to, and every of them, and of all other power and au-
ihority with which the said Companies are or rnay be invested
for that purpose, that the said Companies should amalgamate

By the corpo- and unite together under and in the naine of " The Great Southrate naine of n
SThe reat We.tern Railway Company," upon the terms and conditions

South-West- (amongst others) hereafter more fully set forth, and have agreedern Railway and deterinined upon the said name of " The Great SouthmPany," Western Railwýay Company," as and for the Corporate name
of the said Companies when amalgamated;

The two Com- Now this Indenture vitnesseth, 1. That the said the Am-panies aa herstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Company and the Wood-ainalgarnate
and become stock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company, inIThe Great pursuance of resolutions to that effect adopted at SpecialSouth-wstr General Meetigs of the Shareolders of the said respectiveBailway Coin-GeeaMetn othSarodesothsadepciv
pany." Companies duly con'vened for that purpose, and by.and with

the consent of the majority of the said Municipalities interested
in the said the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour
Company as Bondholders, (no other Municipalities being in any
way interested in the said Company,) in consideration: ofthe
clauses, stipulations and agreements hereinafter contained
and under and in pursuance and in execution of the powers
and authority in that behalf granted or conferred in and by the
said several Acts of Parliament hereinbefore mentioned .or
referred to, and of all other powers and .authority with which
they are or may be invested for that purpose either by Act of
Parliament or otherwise, do, and each of them with the -other,
doth hereby agree to amalgamate and unite together asone
Company, (such amalgamation to take effect at the time herein-
after appointed and provided) under and by the name of
" The Great South-Western Railway Company "; and they do
hereby specify and designate the said nameto :wit: "The
Great South-Western Railway Company," as i and for the
Corporate name of the said amalgamated Companies ; under
which said Corporate name they are hereby invested with,
and shall and may exercise and enjoy all the rightspowers,
privileges, property, benefits and advantages which otherwise
would appertain to the said amalgamating Companies,.and:to

all
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Majesty's Reign, entitled, "An Act to arnend the Charter .of
"l the Woodstock and Lake Erie Railvay and Harbour Com-
" pany,"1 consented that the said Company may amalgamate
and unite Vith the said Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway
Company, and after such amalgamation that the amalgamated
Companies may amalgamate and unite vith any other Railway
Company, on the terms and conditions herein set forth;
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all and every of 'them, if such amalgamation had not taken
place.

2. And whereas, the Capital Stock of each of the said The Capital
Companies is one million currency; it is hereby declared, Stock of the
determined and agreed that the Capital Stock of the "said amalgamated
amalgamated Companies, 'under the said Corporate name of Companies

" The Great Sonth-Western Railway Company," shall be and
is hereby fixed and scttled at the surn of Two Million Pounds -

currency, being a sum equal to the combined capital of the
said Companies before their 'amalgamation.

8. And whereas,' the shares in the Capital Stock of both the The shares in
said Companies before the said amalgamation, were twenty- the amalga-
five pounds -currency each ; and the several Shareholders in aing Cunm
the said Companies, by the charters of the said respective nyI of
Companies, and the several Acts of Parliament amending ent amounts,
the same, were each entitled to' one vote for each share ; it is anasa
hereby :further determined, declared and agreed that every 'per- settled at£25
son or party -having stock in the 'said the Woodstock and Lake each.
Erie 'Railway and Harbour Company,, in shares of twenty-
five pounds currency each, immediately before and at the time
of said amalgamation, shall, immediately upon and after such
amalo-amation, be and become Shareholders of an equal num-
ber ofShares of the Capital Stock of the said amalgamated
Companies; and on the application, inwriting, of such person
or party, the proper entries shall be made In the Stock Books
or'Share' Registry of the said amalgamated Companies, 'show-
ing such- person or party lo be the proprietor of the said 'Shares ;
and, on surrendering and yielding up to the Secretary or other
proper Officer of the said amalgamated Companies, the -Scrip
(if any) formerly issued for such Stock or Shares, such person
or-party ·shallibe entitled to receive the Scrip of such amal-
gamated' Companies for such Stock ; and that every person or
-party having 7Stock in the said Amherstburgh and St. Thomas
Railway Company, immediatelym before and at ther time of the
said -amalgamation, shall, immediately upon- and -after such
amalgamation, be 'and become' Shareholders in the Capital
Stock of the said amalgamated Companies of-the like 'number
of "shares so previously held in the 'said Company ; 'and-on
application, in ,witiîng, of such party or "person, the proper
entries -shall be made in the books of the said amalgarnated
Comnpanies,·showing such'person-or party to be theproprietor·of
such shares ; and 'on surrendering and yielding up to -the
Secretary 1or other proper "officer of the said -,amalgamated

Company, the Scrip (if any) formerly issued ýfor such-Stoek or
Shares, 'such person or party 'shall be' entitled to receive the-
Scrip of the ,said amalgamated Companies. for the Stock or
Shares to which he may then be entitled;, so that the ' Shares 'in
the Capital 'Stock of such amalgamated 'Companies shall be
ofone uniform amount, and each of such, sharesshallbe'ofthe
aroutnt of'twenty-five' pounds curreney.
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Thenumber 4. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreedcof votes on that each and every Shareholder of Stock in the said amalga-
aes eprovi- mated Companies, shall be entitled as well in the Election of

Directors as upon all other occasions, to one vote, and no more,
for each full Share of twenty-five pounds currency held by suciShareholders, w'hereon ten pounds per centum shall have been
paid up ; and this provision shall apply as well ta Stock or
Shares to be subscribed after such amalgamation as aforesaid
shall have been effected as to other Stock ; Provided always,
that notwithstanding anything herein contained, no'Shareholdei
shall be entitled to vote on any Share in respect to which he
shall be in arrear for calls made thereon-; and if it shall happen
that in converting the Stock or Shares held by any Sharehiolder
before the said amalgamation, in either of the said Companies,into even Shares of twenty-five pounds currency each, in the
Capital Stock of the said amalgamated Companies, there shall
remain an integral sum or portion of such Stock of an amount
under twenty-five pounds, the proprietor of such Stock shall be
entitled to hold the same as an integral portion of a share, and
to claim and receive proportionate dividends thereon; but such
integral portion of a share shall not entitle -the holder thereof to
vote by reason or on account thereof, either in the election of
Directors or otherwise.

Aliens may 5. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreed,vote or hold that aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resident in
this Province or elsewhere, may bc Shareholders in the said
amalgarnated Companies ; and all such Shareholders shall be
entitled to vote on their shares equally with British, subjects,
and shall also be eligible tà office in the said amalgamated
Companies.

Number of 6. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreed,Directors pro- that the number of the Directors for such amalgamated Com-vided for, andpathe time of panes (to be elected by the Shareholders) shall be thirteen,
their election. who shall elect yearly from amongst theinselves a President

and Vice-President ; and that the Directors of such amalga-
mated Companies shall, at and after the expiration of the cur-
rent year, be elected yearly, on the second Tuesday in Julyin
each year, or at such other time and at such place as the Di-
rectors for the time being shall, by Resolutions or By-laws,
from time to time, appoint or direct; and that the first Election
of Directors for suci amalgamated Companies. (by. the Share-
holders), after the said. amalgamation, shall take place on, the
second Tuesday in January, in the year of Our Lord: one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, or at such other time as
the Directors of such amalgamated Companies, by Resolution

· or By-law, shall appoint or direct:. the current year herein
mentioned being the period from the timethis agreement is
appointed to take effect until the second .Tuesday in? January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, .inclusive.;i and-the
Directors for the time being of the said amalgamated Companies

are
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are hereby invested with, and authorized and empowered,
after the said amalgamation, to exercise as well in filling up
vacancies in their Board and the making of By-laws as in all
other matters and things whatsoever, all and every the powers
and authority which the Board of Directors of either or both of
the said Companies hereby agreeing to amalgamate might or
could, before such amalgamation, lawfully exercise,; and that
In all things touching or concerning the Election of Directors
for the said amalgama*ted Companies not herein provided for,
the provisions of the original charter of the said the Amherst-
burgh and St. Thomas Railway Company, and of the several
Acts aitering or amending the same, shall govein and be in
force.

7. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreed, who to be the!
that for and during the current year from the time this agree- Director: for

ment is appointed to take. effect until the second Tuesday i year.
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, the follow-
ing gentlemen shall be Directors of the amalgamated Com-
panies, that is to say : John Mercer, of Chatham, James G.
Wilson, of Simcoe, George McBeth, of London, M. P. P., Paul
J. Salter, of Windsor, John Ferris, of Colchester, John Smith,
of Dereham, Thomas Rae, of Hamilton, Joseph Berthelot, of
Anderton, Andrew Thompson, of Woodhouse, Joseph Mercer,
of Sandwich, Alexander McClencghan, of Woodstock, John
H. Cornell, of South Norwich, and Charles Baby, of Windsor ;
and that after this agreement shall be appointed to take effect,
the qualification of a Director in the said amalgamatcd Com-
panies shall be Stock held in said Companies by each Director
to the amount -of two hundred and fifty pounds at the least, on
which ten per cent. at the least shall have been paid up ; and
that a quorum for the transaction of business shall consist of
such number of the Directors as shah be fixed by resolution or
By-law of the Boárd of the amalgamated Companies, and until
the number for a quorum shall be so fixed, the quorum shall
be composed of a majority of the Directors.

8. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreed, What By-Tawa
that such of the By-Iaws of the said the Woodstock and Lake to be in force.
Erie Railway and Harbour Company as are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this agreement, nor with the spirit and
object of it, shall be in force and apply'to the said amalgamated
Companies; any or ail of the said By-laws, however, may be
repealed or altered, and other and different ones made, from
time to time, by the Directors of the said amalgamated Com-
panies.

9. And it is hereby further determined, declared and agreed, The amanl-

that, immediately on this agreement taking effeet, and the ma.ed aOm-
amalgamation herëin contemplated, or agreed upon, being ac- the abis,
complished, the said amalgamated'Companies shall,and hereby &c., of each

do, under and in the name of " The Great South-Westem Company..
Railway
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Railway Company," assume and undertake the performance,~
payment, and discharge of all the debts, contracts, engagements,
and liabilities of both the said Companies hereby agreeing to,-
amalgamate.

Each of the 10. And it is hereby further deterrnined, declared, andLmalgamating agreed that, in consideration of the clauses, provisions, stipOompanies tai ftepoiinsi~
surrender and ulations, and agreements herein contained the said Compa-.assign to tle nies hereby amalgamating or agreeing to amalgamate, do, and.
western Bal- cach of them doth hereby grant, bargain, sell, surrender, assian,way Company transfer, and set over unto the said amalgamated Companies,thoir respect- by and in the corporate name of " The Great South-Western

PO tP , Rai.lway Company," and their successors, all and singular the
houses, lands, tenements, hereditanents, premises, railways,harbours, docks, channels, creeks, wharves, piers, buildings,
erections, works, ways, waters, franchises, easements, rights,privileges, powers, advantages, goods, chattels, stock, credits,
contracts, property, assets and effects whatsocvcr, which theythe Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company.
and the Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Companyrespectively or either of them have, hold, claim, challenge,
demand, exercise, use, occupy, possess, or enjoy, or are or may
be entitled to: To have and to hold the same to the said amal-
gamated Companies, by and in the said corporate name. of
" The Great South-Western Railvay Company," and tlieir
successors for ever, from and after the time herein appointed for
this agreement to take effect ; to be by them at all times there-.
after, by and under the said corporate name, had, held, exer-
c:sed, realized, dealt with, possessed, used, and enjoyed in asfull and ample a manner as the said amalgamating Companies
respectively, or either of them, could, might, or: would be en-titled to have, hold, exercise, realize, deal with, possess, use,or enjoy the same, or any part thereof, if the said amalgama-.
tion had not taken place oc been concluded or agreed upon.

'Tae road from 11. And it is hereby further determined, declared, andPortDovrc to agreed, that the said amalgamated Companies shall assume
be oompleted and pay to the Provincial Government the amount of sumswhen main loaned by the Towns of Woodstock and Simcoe and the Town,

. eight ships of North and South Norwich, Windham and Woodhouse,and shall have power topostpone the construction of the Rail.7.way from Woodstock to Port Dover or any portion thereofuntil the completion of the main line and until it shall earnsufficient to pay eight per cent. over all expences..

The time fixed 12. And it is hereby further determined, declared, and,for this agree- agreed tiat (subject to the condition hereinafter contained) thisefect.. agreement shal take effect, and the said amalgamation and
union be and become. complete, effectual, and perfected at oneso'clock in the forenoon of the eighteenth day. of March, in, the'.
year of Our Lord one. thousand. eight hundred-and fifty-eight.
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1. And it lis :hereby further determined, declared and Offices and
agreed, that the head quarters and workshops of the said amalga- work shops to
mated company shall be permanently located at some point on ,enear ind-
the Detroit River at or near Windsor, in the County of Essex,
said vork shops being for the manufactory of passenger and
other cars and of all rolling stock for said Company.

In witness whereof, the said the Woodstock and Lake Erie Attestation.
Railway and Harbour Company and the Amherstburgh and
St. Thomas Railway Company, have caused their respective
Corporate Seals to be affixed hereto, the day and year first
above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered 1
in the presence of

Benj. VanNorman,
Francis. R. Ball.

Signed JOHN SMITH, Vice Predt., o

W. & L. E. Rail. & Harb. Com. °
W. &L.E. R.

Signed W. LYNN SMART, Secry. & H. Com.

W. & L. E. Rail. & Harb. Com.

Signed JOHN MERCER, Predt. otte

Amhst. and St. Thos. R. Com.
'A.& St. Thos.

Signed C. F. ELIOT, Secry., I. Coi.

Amhst. and St. Thos. R. Com.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Cobourg
and Peterborough. Railway Company, and to grant
further facilities to the said Company.

[Assented to 16tk August, 1858.]

W HEREAS the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Com- Preamble.
pany, and the Town Council. ofthe Town of Cobourg,.

have by their petitions represented the greatly embarassed state
of the said Company, and have prayed for. power to the
said Company to issue Preferential Bondsi and for , such
further and other relief as Parliamenrt can grant; And whereas'.
it is expedient to;--afford to the said Company the: means
of- extricating 'itself from pressingî difficulties, and .forî this -
purpose to alter the, mode-of, electionof the. Ditectors ,f-the,
Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company, and to grant

further
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further powers and facilities to the Company in relation to their
bonded debt, and to enable them to complete their Railway
arid works, and no opposition appearing to the provisions
hereinafter following: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Present Di- 1. The present Board of Directors shall retire from office
retrs t re- immediately on the passing of this Act, and the following

Provisional holders of Bonds of the said Company, namely, the Honorable
Directors John Hillyard Cameron, John Beverley Robinson, Roswell
mned. G. Benedict, William George Draper, Charles W. Heath,

Charles Pierson, and Joseph A. Woodruff, Esquires, shall
be and are hereby declared to be the Directors of the said
Company, and shall rernain and continue such Directors until
the annual election of Directors in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, from which period the Board of Directors

OWDirectors shall consist of seven menbers, four to be chosen by the
shal be cho- Bondlholders of the said Company, in manner hereinaftersen in future. mentioned ; and there shall be no Directors from any Munici-

pality, ex officio.

Outstanding 2. It shah be the duty of the Directors to eau in forthwith
bondst) b- ail the legally outstandina bonds of the said Company and in
called in, and
new deben- lieu thereof to issue to the holders thereof in the manner and
tures issued proportion hereinafter mentioned, other bonds to be issued under
Di5tO4d. this Act, which. said bonds shaîl be under the seal of the Con-,

pany, signmed by the President or other Presiding Officer, and
countersi.gned by the Secretary, payable at twenty years fromn
the date thereofi in sterlin or currency, and in such amounts,
and at such places cither within or withouthis Province,
the Directors shail think fit, and the said bonds shail bear interest
at the rate of six per cent. per annumn, payable haîf yearly:-

Proviso. Providcd always that the consent of three fourths of~ the Mort-
mage Bondiolders of the Company shail be obtained thercto.

Company 3. For the purpose of enabbino tre said Companyo put
i2y borrow their railroad in efficient worin order, with al necessary plant
£12500 stand apphliances therefor, the sa of paheaidCopanynds

lie thereofn to isuio h oder thofn i themaner aond

ropnot exceeding the amount of one hundred and twenty-five

thousand pounds sterling, such bonds to be made in the man-
ner in the second section mentioned.

Bonds may be 4. The Directors shal, in their disretion, have fuh power
with- and auhority to issue ail of the said bonds witout.preferenc,

one ut er- stam pig ormrking such bonds Il Mortgage Bonds," and such
ing hottgahe. bonds shash be a first lien and charge on the said road, and ail
Proviso. the property, real and personal, of the said Company; Provided

aways that any mortgage made by or existing against the
real or personal estate of the Company, shail have the saue
priority as if this Act had ot been passed.

Bond ma be4. Te Drecors hal, i thir dscrtio, hae fll owe
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. The Directors shall and may negotiate one half of the Appliction of

said issue or of the said mortgage bonds and the proceeds proceeds Of
thereof shall be applied as follows one haif of

the said
Firstly.-To pay and reimburse Henry Covert any sum of

money actually bond fide advanced or to be advanced by him
for the permanent vay across Rice Lake, and the expense of
this Act';

Secondly.Any sums of money similarly advanced for the
said permanent way by the late Directors, or others or any of
them, and certified by Walter Shanly, Esquire, or F. W. Cum-
berland, Esquire;

Thirdly.-Any sum of money required to finish the permanent
road-way across Rice Lake, and for the purposes in the third
section mentioned;

Fourthly. To pay any moneys due and unpaid for the right
of way of the said road;

Fifthly.-To pay pro rata any arrears of interest on the legally
outstanding mortgage bonds, due before the passing of this
Act.

6. The Directors shall exchange the other half of the said other halfto
issue of the said bonds, with the holders of the first mortgage be exchanged
bonds of the said Cornpany legally outstanding at the passing oftholderst°of this Act, in the proportion of sixty-two pounds ten shillings gage bond
sterling of new bonds for each one hundred pounds sterling of anid in what
the old bonds ; aùd from the passing of this Act, until such proportion.
old -bonds shall be so exchanged, each old bond of one hundred
pounds sterling shall stand as a charge against the said Com-
pany fQr the sum of sixty4wo pounds ten shillings only.

7. The Directors shall and may issue. to the holders of such Remainder in
old bonds legally outstanding, but only on the exchange of second mort-
such old bonds, new bonds to the extent ofthirty-seven pounds gaga bondBs.
ten shillings sterling for each old bond of one hundred pounds
sterling, which issue of bonds in this clause -shall be stamped
or marked "Second: Mortgage Bonds," shall be r made in the
manner in the second section ofthis Act mentioned, and shall be
a lien and charge on the said railroad, and all the property,
reaIz and personal, of the said Company, next after the said
bonds hereinbefore mentioned

S. As soon as the said new issue ofbonds in this Actfirst men- Ai
tioned is made, thë mortgage >given by the said Company, to mortgage to
William Proudfoot and Thomas G. Ridout, as Trustees tose- stand as se
cure the payment'ofthëisii éof the old bonds, shaH stand and
be also security for then ortgage nbods to be-issued undei this
Act.

cap. 11.9.. •1 È 5
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Proceeding to 9. The holder.of any mortgage bond, after default made, in'

compel sale of the payment of interest on any such bond for the period of six
Bailway if calendar months afier any day when the same is by such bond
bonds are not
paid. or coupon attached ihereto made payable, may proceed by any

process in law or equity to compel the Directors to sell the said
railway, and all the real and personal property of the Company,
of what nature or kind soever.

Register of 10. It shall be the duty of the Directors to open at their
bond holders office, in Cobourg, a registry of the holders of the bonds.issued
to be kept; under this Act, vhich shall contain the number of the bonds
and to 'what

f hat. issued, the amounts, and date of registry, and they.shall open
a similar registry in England, with an agent whom they shall
appoint there, and the Directors, or their said agent, shall give
notice to the holders of the said bonds, to register the same for,
the purposes of election of Directors, as hereinafter mentioned,
and a copy of such English register, certified by the oath or
declaration of the said agent, before any person having legal
authority to adminisier the same, shall be transmitted to the
Directors, and entered in the registry at Cobourg, on or before
the first day of January, one thousand eighi. hundred and sixty,
and the first day of January in any succeeding year.

General meet- 11. On the first Monday in February, one thousand eight
ing of bond- hundred and sixty, and on the first Monday of February in any

ocekhldend succeeding year, a general meeting of the bond and stock-
and election holders of the said Company, for the transaction of the general
of Directors- business of the Company, and for the election of directors,

shall be held at the office of the Company in Cobourg; and at
such meetings the stock, and the registered bondholders present,
either in person or by attorney, shall choose·seven persons, who
shall be bondholders of the said Company, each holding bonds

Scale of votes. to the amount of five hundred pounds sterling, and the scale
of votes of such registered bondholders and stôckholders shall
be to the amounts and in the proportions now allowed by law
to the stockholders ofthe said Company.

Directors may 12. The directors of the Company, as soon as the Board of
seil the Ranil-
wy or ama- Railway Commissioners shall certify that the said road -is
gamate with finished in accordance with the third Section of this Act, shall
some other have full power and authority, if to them it shall seem advi-
Company' flot
having inte- sable, absolutely to sell and dispose of the said road .and all
rests hostile the real and personal property of the said Cornpany, ,withiall
to Cobourg. the corporate rights and privileges thereof to the said Company

in any.-way or manner belonging, which shall pass to and be
vested in the assignees thereof,-to any municipal or other cor-
poration, or anv personor persons whomsoever,or to amalgamate
with any otler Railway Company not having any interests
hostile to or conflicting with the interests of .the Town of Co-
bourg, so that by such sale or amalgamation the holders,ofthe
o d bonds of the said Company, legally outstanding, and of
any mortgages, or other incumbrances duly registered against

the
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the said property, real or personal, of the said Company, shall
be paid or secured for the payment of the interest and. prin-
cipal unpaid upon such bonds, mortgages, or other incum-
brances in the order of their priority; and upon any sale or
amalgamation under this Act, any purchaser shall have all the
corporate rights, privileges and powers conferred by any Act
of the Legislature upon the said Company. Provided always Proviso.
that the said chartered rights shall revert to the Company if after
any sale the .Company amalgamated with or the purchaser shall
cease to run the said road by at least one daily train for pas-
sengers and freight from and to each terminus of the said Road.

13. The Directors may lease the said road and all the ap- Directors Maypurtenances thereto belonging to any person or persons, bodies
politieor corporate, for any term of years, and on such condi-wy
tions as they may deem advantageous.

14. Any vacancy caused by the death, resignation or vacancies
otherwise, of any of the Directors named in this Act, shall be among Diree-
filled up by the rernaining Directors, regard being always had tors, how
to the composition of the board in accordance vith the eleventh filled
section of this Act.

1 i. This Act shall be a Public Act, and any clause of the Pubuc Act,
Act incorporating the said Company inconsistent with this &c.
Act, shall be and is hereby repealed.

CAP. CXX.

An Act to enable Municipalities holding stock in the
London and Port Stanley Railway Company to have
increased representation in the Direction ofthe said
Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

HEREAS the construction of the London and Port
IY Stanley Railway has been effected principally. by means

of the stock taken in the said Company by the -Municipalities of
the City of London, the County of Middlesex, the Town of St.
Thomas, and the County of Elgin ; And whereas it is desir-
able that Municipalities holding stock in the said Company
should be represented in the direction of the Company in pro-
portion to the amount of stock held Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. So long as two thirds of the stock in the said Company Number
shall continue to be held by Municipalities, the number of Di- Diiector8 re-
rectors to be chosen annually by the shareholders of the said du:ed to
Company shall be three, andnot nine as provided in the special

40* Act
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Act of Incorporation ; and such three Directors shall be ap-
pointed and hold office in the same manner and for the same
term as Directors heretofore appointed in the Company.

Reeve of St. 2. So long as the Municipality of the Village of St. Thomas
Thomas to be shall continue to hold five thousand pounds or upwards of
a Director stock in the said Company, the head of the said Municipality

shall, ex officio, be one of the Directors of the said Company in
addition to the other Directors thereof, and shall have the same
rights, powers and duties, as any of the Directors of the Com-
pany.

Warden of 3. So long as the Municipality of the Coanty of Elgin shall
Elgin to be a continue to hold stock to the amount of five thousand pounds

Diret con - or upwards in the said Company, the head of the said Munici-
pality shall, ex oficio, be one of the Directors of the said Com-
pany, in addition to the other Directors thercof, with l e same
rights, powers and duties.

Warden of 4. So long as the Municipality of the County of Middlesex
Middlesex to shall continue to hold stock to the amount of five thousand
bna Dirtor pounds or upwards in the said Company, the head of the said

Municipality shall, ex ofico, be one of the Directors thereof,
with the samie rights, powers and dutics.

Mayor of Lon- a. So long as te Municipaity of the City of London shah
don to bc a continue to hold stock in the said Company 10 the amount of
Director co- fifty housand ponds or upwards, thc said Municipàlity shah
ditionally
with two be entitled to bc rcpresented in the Board of Directors of the
others appoint- said Company by three Directors, the Mayor of the said City
ed by the City for he lime being shah bc and continuc to be, e o

5.Sologasth Mnciatyo the C ity ofLondone hal

continue the Directors of the said Company, and the other two Directors

fro the said Municipaity shal be appointed as hereinafier
provided.

Two Directors 6. itl shat be rhe duty f the Bity Concil of ir e City of
ed byt P id onCon, inbediately aft r the passina of this Act, andi

Council. year after this present year, within one month after the Council
fshath have becone duly organised, o appoint twociof the mem-
bers of the said Council other than the Mayor, as Directors'of
the said CoMnpaiiyplioyha continue in office as such Direc-
tors duri g the residue of the Cer of office of the said members
in te said City Council at the time of their appointment, and
no longer, but may, in case of re-election as members of the
Council, be eligible to be appointed as such Directors.

Appointment 7. In case the Directors appointed by virtue of the sixth
of successors section, or either of them, shall die during their term of office
of Directors
dyingorgoing as such Directors, the City Council may, from among the
out of the members of the said Council, appoint their successors, wbo
Council. shall hold office as Directors for the residue of the term of the

person succeeded, and the Council may in the same manner
appoint
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appoint a successor to either or both of the Directors appointed
by them, should such Directors cease-to be members of the
said.Councilfrom any cause whatever, after their election as
such Directors and before the expiration of their term of office.

8. The Directors now constituting the Board of Direction of When present
the said Company shall continue and hold office as such Di- Directorsahah1
rectors until the first day of November, one thousand eight "goout
hundred and fifty-eight.

9. It shall be lavful for the Sharcholders of the said Coin- Election of
pany, immediately after 1he passing of this Act, to call a new Directors
general meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company for by sharehoid-
the purpose of electing three Directors in place of those whose ers.
term of office shall cease at the time mentioned in the eighth
section.

10. Such general meeting shall be held after ten days' Notice of ge-
notice thereof to be given of the time and:place of holding such neral meetingZ- for first eiec-meeting by the Secretary of the said Company, such notice to tion, &e.
be published at least once in some ncwspaper pitblished in the
City of London, and also in some newspaper, if any, published
iri the Town of St. Thomas ; and it shall be the duty of the
said Secretary to call the said meeting for some day previous
to the fifteenth day of September next, and in default thereof ihe
head of any Municipality holding stock in the said Company
may call the said meeting.

11. All subsequent elections of Directors shall be held in Subsequent
the manner provided in the special Act of Incorporation. olections.

12. This Act shall take effect, notwithstanding any thing to Inconsistent
the contrary contained in any other Act or Acts of the Parlia- enactments
ment of this Province ; Provided always that inasmuch as the superseded.
present Directors have incurred personal liabilities for the said Proviso.
Company for money borrowed for its use and otherwise, there-
fore the foregoing provisions shall have no effect unless and
until the present Directors shall have been relieved from all
personal liability whatever contracted by them as aforesaid.

13. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Marmora and Belleville
Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

WHEREAS certain persons have petitioned that, an Act Preamble.
may be passed, authorizing the construction of aRailway

from the Marmora Iron Works, in the Township of Marmora,
in the County of Hastings, to the shores of the Bay of Quinté,

in

v
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in the Town of Belleville, in the said County ; And whereas
such a Railway would greatly advance the interests not only of
the County aforesaid, but of the country generally, by assisting
to bring out and develope the mineral resources of the country,
and render more available the lands opened for public seule-
ment, in the rear of the said County of Hastings: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assemby of Canada, enacts as follows:

certain Per- 1. Nathaniel Stephen Appleby, of Shannonville ; Francis
sons incorpo- McAnnany, Henry Corby, George Benjamin, Lewis Wallbridge,rated Henry Gillespie, George Neilson, Benjamin Fairfield Davy,

Philip Iambly, John Bell, Charles Levisconte, John O'Hare,
Robert Read, James Brown, William Hope, all of the Town of
Belleville; Solomon Johns and Lauchlin Hughes, of the Town-
ship of Marmora; David B. Johns, James Cook, and William
Baker, of the Township of Rawdon.; Alfred F. Wood, John R.
Ketcheson, and William H. Tumblety, of the Township 'of
Madoc ; Abraham L. Bogert, and Felix Gabourie, of the Town-
ship of Hungerford ; Daniel Thompson, of the Township of
Elzevir ; Jarmès Archibold, James lagerty, and Philip Ketche-
son, of the Township of Huntingdon; Caleb Gilbert and George
Taylor, of the Township of Sydney ; David Clapp, Delu Ham,
and Alexander Wilson, of the Township of Thurlow; George
Gordon, of the Village of Trenton; Alexander MeLean, of the
Township of Tyendinaga, all of the County of Hastings ; and
Archibald John Macdonnell, George Cumming, and John
Flanigan, of the City of Kingston, in the County of Frontenac,
togeiher with such other person or persons as shall, under the
provisions of this Act, becorne sharcholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, shal be and are hereby ordained, consti-
tuted and declared to be a body corporate and politic, by and

Corporate under the name of ihe " Marmora and Belleville Railway
flVimlO Company."

Certain clau- 2. The several clauses of the Railvay Clauses Consolida-
ses of 14,5 tion Act, with respect to the first, second, third and fourthV. c.51, clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of the said läst
with this Act. mentioned Act with respect to " interpretation," " incorpora-

tion," '' powers," " plans and surveys,'" " lands and their
valuation," " highways and bridges," " fences," "' tolls,"
£general meetings" "Directors, their election and duties,"

shares and their transfer," " municipalities,"' "shareholders,"
" actions for indemnity," and " fines and penalties and their pro-
secution," "working of the Railway," and "general provi-
sions,'' shall be incorporated with this Act, and shall accord-
ingly apply to the said Company and the said Railway, ex-
cept only in so far as they may be inconsistent with the express
enactments hercof ; and the expression "this Act," when used
herein, shall be understood to include the provisions of ihe
Railway Clauses Consolidation Act which are inebrporated
with this Act and the several Acts amending the same.
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3. The Company hereby-incorporated and their servants and Line of the

agents, shall have full power to lay out and 'construct a Rail- nailway.
way frorn the Marmora Iron Works, in the Township of Mar-
mora, in the County of Hastings, to the shores of the Bay of
Quinté, in the Town of Belleville, in the County aforesaid,
according to any line they shall select, as near as practicable to
the line surveved and laid down by Robert Lawder Innes,
Esquire, civil engineer, with such deviation for the public Deviation.
accommodation as may be deemed advisable, with fall power
to pass over any portion of the county betveen the points afore-
said, and to carry the said Railway through the Crown lands

lying between the points aforesaid, and shall be entitled to Tulls, &c.
charge fares and freight for passengers and goods carried by the
said Company.

4. The eapital of the Company hereby incorporated shall be capitai stock.
six hundred thousand dollars, (with power to increase the same
in the manner provided by the Railway Clauses Consolidation.
Act,) which said capital shall be raised in tvelve thousand Shares.
shares, of fifty dollars each, and every such share shall entitle
the proprietor, on every occasion when the votes of the share- Votes.
holders are given, to one vote for every such share.

G. From and after th passing of this Act, the said Nathaniel Provisional
Stephen Appleby, Robert Read, Charles Levisconte, James Directorsap-
Brown, George Benjamin, George Neilson, Solomon Johns, pointed.

John Bell, Lewis Wallbridge, John O'Hare, John R. Ketcheson,
and Archibald John Macdonnell, shall be Provisional Directors
of the said Company for carrying into effect the object and
purposes of this Act.

O. Deeds and conveyances under this Act for the Lands to Form of con-
be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act, veyances to
shall and rnay, as far as the title to the said lands or circum- the company
stances of the parties making such conveyance will admit, be
made in the form given in the Schedule to this Act marked A;
and the Registrar of the County of Hastings is hereby required
to register in his registry books such deeds, on the production
thereof and proof o execution, without any memorial, and to
minùte every such enti-y on the deed, and the said Company
shall pay the Registrar therefor two shillings and six pence
and no more.

'It shall and may be lawful for the ProviSional Directors Filling vcan- '
for the time being of the said Company, or a majority of them, cies among
to supply ihe place or places of any of their number from time
to time, dying or declining to act as such Provisional Director
or Directors, out of tIe several subscribers for stock in their
said Railway to the amount of four hundred dollars each durinig
the period of their continnance in office ; And such Provisional Their powers.
Directors, except as hereinafter provided shall be and they 'are
hereby investéd with all the powers, rights;privileges and

indemnities,
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indemnities, and they shall be and are hereby made subject unto
the like restrictions as the elective Directors of the said Com.
pany, upon their being elected by the stockholders of the said
Company, as hereinafter provided, would, under the provisions
of the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and of tiis Act
become invested with or subject unto respectively.

Firstgeneral S. When and so soon as sharcs to an amount equivalent to onemeetin-gfor hundred and fifty thousand dollars in the capital stock of the saidtheelectionof Company shall be taken, and ten dollars per centumthereon shall
have been paid into some one of the chartered Banks of this Pro-
vince, and which said amiount shall not be withdrawn from such
Bank or otherwise applied except for the purposes of such Rail-
vay or upon the dissolution of the Company, it shall and may

be lawful for the Provisional Directors of the said Companyfor the time being, to call a meeting in the Town of Belleville.
of the subscribers for stock therein, and who have paid ten
per centum thereon as aforesaid, for the purpose of electing

Proviso: if the Directors of the said Company ; Provided always, that if theProvisional said Provisional Directors shall neglect or omit to call suchmietr eetntnt~ aemybe beto mt1 alsc
gectto can, . meeting, then the same may be called by any of the holders of

shares in the said Company, holding among îthem not less
Notice. than an amount equivalent to sixteen thousand dollars; and of

any meeting so called by the Provisional Directors, or by the
Shareholders as aforesaid, public notice shall be given in at
least two newspapers published in the Town of Belleville, for
one month immediately preceding the time of such meeting.Powers of And at such general meeting the shareholders assembled

uch meetings. with such proxies as shall be present, shall choose nine persons
to be Directors of the said Company, being.each a proprietor
of shares therein to an amount not less than six hundred dol-
lars, and shall also proceed 1o pass such Rules and Regaulations
and By-laws as shall seem to them fit, provided they be not
inconsistent with this Act.

Period of ser- 9. The Directors so appointed, or those appointed in theirvice of Direct- stead (at a meeting to be called for that pu rpose under the con-ors, and year- ditions aforesaidn m case of vacancy, shall remain in office forly gencralaoead
meetings. one year, or until such time as shall be piovided for by the By-

laws, and the Stockholders shall, yearly, in , like manner, atsuch time and place as shall be provided for by the By-laws,meet and elect Directors in the room of those whose period
of office shall have expired, and generally to transact the.specil ene. business of the Company; but if at any time it should appearai meetings. to any ten or more of such Shareholders, holding together fivehundred shares at least, that a special general meetin of theShareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be lawful' or suchten or more of them to cause fifteen days' notice ai least to begiven thereof, in such newspapers as are hereinbefore provided,specifying in such notice the time and place and the reason
and intention of such special meeting respectively, and theShareholders are hereby authorized to meet pursuant to such

notice
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notice and proceed to the execution of the powers by this Act'

given to them, vith respect to the matter so specified only,; and Powers of such

ail such acts of the Shareholders, or the majority of them, at metings.
such special meetings assembled (such majority fnot having,
cither as principal or proxies, less than two hundred and fifty
shares) shall be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the
same were done at annual meetings.

10. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company Directors to
for the time being, to make, execute and deliver all such scrip sue serp,
and share certificates, and all such bonds, debentures, mort
gages or other securities, as to the said Directors for the time
being shall, fron time to time seem most expedient for raising
the necessary capital' for the time being, authorized to be raised
by the said Company, or for raising any part thereof; Provided Proviso.
always, that the portion of the capital to be raised by bonds,
debentures or mortgages, shall not exceed four hundred thousand
dollars.

11. All bonds, debentures and other secuZities to be ex- Bonds, &c.,
ceuted by the said Railway Company, may be payable to may be paya-
bearer and all such bonds, debentures, or other securities of and transrer-
the said Company, and all dividends and interest warrants able by deli-
thereon respectively, *hich shall purport to be payable to very.
bearer, shall be assignable at law by delivery, and may be
sued on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners
thereof for the time being in their own names.

12. Any meetings of the Directors of the said Company, at Quorm of
which not less than five of sucih Directors shall be present, shall Directors.
be competent to exercise and use all and every of the powers
hereby vested in the said Directors.

13. Calls may be made by the Directors of the said Com- Cans.
pany for the time being : Provided that no call to be made
upon the subscribers for stock in the said Railway Company, °Netai a ,e
shall exceed the sum of ten dollars per centum upon the amount mount witlin
subscribed for by the respective shareholders in the said Com- a givehtime.
pany, and that the amount of any such calls in any one year
shall not exceed fifty dollars per centum upon the stock so sub-
scribed: Provided also, that upon the occasion of any person Proviso: ten
becoming a subscriber for stbek in the said Company, it shall Per cent. may
and may'be lawfuil for the Provisi6nal and other Directors of subŠribing.
thé said 'Company, for the time being,to 1demand and eceive
to and- for the use of the said Company, the sum of ten dollars
per centum upon the amount so by such person respectively
subscribed, and the amount of sueh calls as shall have already
been made payable in respect of the stock then already sub-
seribed, at the time of such person respetivelysubscribing for
stock.

14. A.nd whereas, it may be necessary for the said Com- Recital.
pañy to possess gravel pits, and lands eontaining deposits of

gravel,
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gravel, as well as lands for stations and other purposes, at
convenient places along the line of Railway, for construeting
and keeping in repair, and for carrying on the business of thecompany may said Railway; And as such gravel pits and deposits cannot atacquire gravel all times be procured without buying the whole lot of land
whereon such deposits may be found ; Therefore, it shall belawful for the said Company, and they are hereby authorized,
from time to time, to purchase, have, hold, take, receive, useand enjoy along the line of the said Railway or separated there-from, and if separated therefrom, then with the necessary rightof way thereto, any lands, tenements and hereditaments whichiit shall please Her Majesty, or any person or persons, or bodiespolitic, to give, grant, sell or convey unto, and to the use of, orin any trust for the said Company, their successors and assigns,and it shall and may be lawful for the said Company to establishstations or workshops on any of such lots or blocks of land,and from time to time, by deed of bargain and sale or other-Wise, to grant, bargain, gel! or convey any portions of suchlands not necessary to be retained for gravel pits, sidings,branches, woud*yards, station grounds or workshops, or foreffectually repairing, maintaining and using to the greatestaavantage the said Railway, and other works connected there-with.

Commence- I 5. The said Railway shall be commenced within threementandcom- years and completed within seven years after the passing ofailway. this Act, and unless commenced and completed within the saidseveral periods, this Act shall be null and void.

Public Act. 16. The Interpretation Act shall apply to this Act, andthis Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all men, by these presents, that I
(Insert the name of the wife also, if she is to release her doweror for any ot/her reason tojoin in the conveyance), do hereby, inconsideration of paid to, me (or as the case may be)by the Marmora and Belleville Railway Company, the receiptwhereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell,, convey
and confirm unto the said Marmora and Belleville RailwayCompany, their successors and assigns for ever, all that certain
parcel or tract of land situate (describe the land), the samehaving been selected and laid out by the said Company for thepurpose of their Railway, to have and to hold the said land andpremises, logether with every thing appertaining thereto, unto·
the said Marmora and Belleville Railway Company, their
successors and assigns for ever, (if there be dower to be .released,

.add),;
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add), and I (thte name of the wife), hereby release my doecr in the
prermses.

Witness my hand (or our hands) and seal (or seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred and

H. B. [L. S.]
C. D. LL. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered E F
in thei presence of

CAP. CXXII.

An Act to incorporate the North-West Transportation,
Navigation and Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

HEREAS William H. Boulton, ThomagClarkson, Allan Preamble.
Macdonell, John McMurrich, George Monro, Thomas

.Hutchinson, Esquires, and others, of the City of Toronto, have
presented a Petition to the Legislature of this Province, pray
ing that an Act might be passed to authorize them to establish
communications witiin the Northern and the Western limits of
Canada : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows

i. William Henry Boulton, Thomas Clarkson, Allan Mac- Company in-
donell, John McMurrich, George Monro, John lutchinson, corporated.

Esquires, and others, together witlh uch person or persons as
shall, under the provisions of this Act, become shareholders
of the Company hereinafter meitioned, shall be, and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corpo-
rate, in fact and in name by the name of the " North- Corporate
West Transportation, Navigation and Railway Company," name.
and by that name they and their successors shall and may General pow-
have continued succession, and by such name shall be capable ers.
of contrecting and being contracted with, of suing and being
sued, pleading and being impleaded, answéring and being
answered unto in all Courts of Law and places whatsoever,
in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes
whatsoever, and they and their successors shall and may have
a common seal, and may change and alter the same at their
will and pleasure ; and also, they and their successors, by the
same name of the " North-West Tran'sportation Navigation
and Railway Company," shall be in law capable of purchasing
and holding to them and their successors, any personal estate
or property whatever, and such real estate as may be necessaiy
for their use and occupation, and foi carrying into effect thé
pdwèrs hereby vested in thèm, and 6f letting, selling, convéy-
ing or otherwise departing therewith for the benefit and on the

account
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account of the said Conipany, from tin to time, as îhey shahdeem expedient or necessary.

Powers or 2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Couneil, upon theCompany to report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to authorize theRailways, said Company to enter upon any ungranted lands of the Crovn,Tramways, and to make and establish facilities for the purposes of trans-Canais. portation, iraflie and trade ; and for such purposes, to buildTo render ia. roads, tramways, railway. or canals between navigablevigable water- waters, and to improve or render navigable water courses orchannels of water conmunication, from any pIlace or place onwater commit- the' Shores of Lake Superior, to any point in the interior, ornication from between any navigable waters within the limits of Canadaone or the and to build wharves, erect warchouses stores and otheioinonte anottheVCrere
shore of Lake buildings, or any other vorks wherever the saie may be deemedthueierior. expedient, and to sell or grant to the said Conpany the landsnecessary for ihese pul)oses Provided always, that the Com-
Proviso. pany shall first lay before the Commissioner of Crown Landsdetailed plans of any works so contemplated, to be submitedby the said Commissioner, with his report, for tle informationand approval of the Governor in Council, and shall notdeviate fron the said plans without being thereunto authorizedProviso. by the Governor in Council ; And provided further, that theGovernor in Council shall only authorize such works in onesingle continuous lile of communication extending westwardfrom Lake Superior.

.uthority to 3. For the purposos aforesaid, the said Conpany, theirenter upng deputies, servants, agents and workmen, are hereby authorizedlands, being
within the and empowered to enter into and upon any of the lands of theshores of Lake Queen's Most Excellent M'jesty, of any other person or per-Superior and sons, bodies politic or corporate, or communities whatsoeverwithin the poçi vhtovrlimits of Ca- lying to the northward or the westward, or within the shores ofDada for pur- Lake Superior, and being within the Iimits of Canada, and toposes f sur- survey and take levels of the same or any part thereof, and tovey. set out or ascertain such parts thereof as they ,hall thinknecessary and proper for the making of roads, railways, tram-ways, canals, and the improving and rendering navigable watercourses and channels ofwater communications, and so forth, andall such other works, natters and conveniences as they shallthink proper andnecessaryformaking, effecting, preserring, im-proving and maintaining all and every the works contemplatedPower to con- by this Act ; and it shal and may be lawful for the said Com-structaquire, pany to construct, acquire, charter, navigate and maintaincharter boats vessels and steam vessels, for carrying on trade and

navigate bosesesadsea essfrarygo.treadsteam vessels conveying goods and other traffic and pa.sengers on Lakesand otherves- Huron and Superior, and on the lakes atnd rivers lying to thethe limits of northward and to the westward of Lake Superi>r, and beingCanada,to the within the limits of Canada, and vice ve,»>) and steain andnorthward other vessels for all business and purposes connected there-and the west- poial n hhhvward of Lake with, and the profitable prosecution thereof, and shall haeSuperior. power to buy and sell and trade, as may be deemed expedient,
and
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and to make contracts and agreements with .any person or per-
sons whatsoever, for the purposes aforesaid or other-wise, for
the benefit of the Company.

4. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be one Capital Stock,
hundred thousand pounds, and the same is hereby declared: to £100,000,
be divided into twenty thousand shares of the value of five ih oears to
pounds each ; and if the said sum of one hundred thousand same.t
pounds be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act, then
and in'such case it shall and may be lawful for the said Com-
pany, by a vote representing two thirds of the capital stock
aforesaid, at any general meeting to bc called for that purpose,
to incréase the capital stock of the Corporation, either by the
addition of new subscribers to the said undertaking, or other-
wise, to a sum not exceeding in all the sum of two hundred
thousand pounds, and the capital so to be raised by the crea-
.tion of new shares shall be in all respects part of the capital
stock of the said corporation, and every holder of the new
stock shall be a member of said corporation ; Provided Proviso.
always, that if the construction of any greater length than five
miles of Railway, between navigable waters,lin any one place,
shall be authorized by the Governor in Council, then the
Capital Stock of the said Company may be further increased
at the rate of seven thousand five hundred pounds for every
additional mile of railway so to be constructed.

,N. No shareholder in the said corporation shall be in any Liability of
manner liable to be charged with the payment of any debt or Sharehoiders
demand due by the said corporation, beyond the amount of his, limited.
her or their subscribed share or shares in the capital stock of
said corporation.

6. It shall not be lawful for 'the said Company to proceed £50;000 to be
with their operations under this Act, until fifty thousand pounds subscribedbe-
of the capital stock shall have been subscribed, and ten per cig, om
centum shall have been paid thereon. per cent. paid.

7. Any joint-stock company, community, or body corpo- Corporations,
&c., may takerate, may take shares in the said Company. ; ay ak

S. For the management of the affairs of the said corpora- Ten Directors
tion, there shall be elected by the shareholders of the said cor- to be eleoted
poration at a general meeting of them to be holden annually, yeary.
ten directors, each one being a proprietor ,of not less than
twenty. shares of the capital stock of the corporation, the -aMa-
jority of whom shall elect from among themselves, a president
and a vice-president, one of whom shall preside at the general
board meetings and otherwise discharge the duties per-
taining to such offices ; and whenever a vacancy -hall vawncies,
happen in the board of directors by death or resignation, how filled-
or by reason of any director declining or neglecting -to.
act for a period of three nonths]after his election,:' such

vacancy
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vacancy may be filled up by the majority of directors for
the time being, appointing some sharcholder to supply the
vacancy so accrung ; nevertheless, any acts done by the sur-
viving directors or the majority of the acting directors without

Quorum. having the vacancy filed up, shall not bc deemed invalid; And
six directors shall form a quorum of the. board, and iay exer-

Powers of cise all the powers of the directors ; And the directors shallDirectors. have power to dispose of such part of the stock of the said cor-
poration as may remain to be disposed of, or may from time to
time be added to or fall to the general stock either by forfeiture
or otherwise, on such terms and conditions, and to such parties
as they may think most likely to promote the interests of the

Powers as to said corporation ; And they shall have full power to make such
cals. calls for moncy from the se veral shareholders for the time being,

as may be provided by any by-law, rule or regulation ofthe said
corporation, and to sue for, recover and get lu all calls whether
already made or to be made by them, and to cause and de-
clare the said shares to be forfeited to the company in case of
non-payment, on such terms and in such way as shall be
prescribed by any by-law of the company ; And to maintain an
action for the recovery of calls, it shall be sufficient to prove by
any one witness, that at the time of making such call the de-
fendant was a shareholder in the number of shares alleged, and
that the calls sued for werc made and notice given in con-
formity with the by-laws of the said corporation, and it shall
not be necessary to prove the appointment of directors nor any

Affixing cor- other matter whatsoever ; The said directors shall and may useporate seal. and affix or cause to be used and aflixed the common seal of
the said corporation to any document which in their judgment
nay require the same, and any act or deed bearing such seal

and signed by te president or the vice-president, and counter-
signed by the sccretary, shall be held to be the act and deed of

President and the corporation ; The president and vice-president and directors
Directors to shal have power to appoint or discharge ail and every officer
laws. and servant of the company, and to rnake by-laws for the

government and conirol of the oflicers and servants of the com-
pany, and appointing the salry or allowance to be made to them
respectively, and shall have power to make and frame all other
by-laws, rules and regulations for the management of the affairs
of the company in all its details and partiéulars, also for estab-
lishing the rule of voting for directors of the company, and the

aucliws eo be saine also to change at any time, modify or repeal ; which by-sanctioned bgeneral meet- laws, rules and regulations shall bc submitted for approval,
in of Share- rejection or alteration by the shareholders at the next general
hoglers, or by meeting, or at a special meeting to be called by the said directors
calleet spcial- for such special purpose, and in conformity with any by-law
]y for that providing for such special meeting ; and any copy of the by-purpose. laws of the said corporation, or of any of them, purporting to be

under the hand of the clerk, secretary or otherofficer of the said
company, and having the seal of the said corporation affßxed to
it, shall be received as prirnaïfacie evidence of such by-law in
all Courts in this Province.
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9. The first general meeting of shareholders for the elec- The first g-.

tion of directors shall be holden at the office of said corîporation, nerai meeting
in the city of Toronto, on the first.Monday in May, in the year of Sharehold-
of our Lord one, thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and un- ers.
less otherwise provided for by sorne by-law to be made and
sanclioned by the corporation, the general meeting for the elec-
tion of directors shall take place in each succeeding year
thereafter, on the like day of the year and at the like place ;
The directors so elected at such general meetings shall be Term of ser-
elected to serve for the.year then ensuing, and at the expiration vice.
thereof, each and every director may be re-elected by the share-
holders ; and at all such general meetings the. shareholders of Proxies.
the said company may vote by proxy, every such .proxy being
appointed by an instrument in writing under the hand of the
shareholder appointing him.

10. Until such first general meeting as aforesaid, and elec- Provisional
tion of directors, the directors of the said corporation are hereby Directors of
declared to be Thomas Clarkson, Allan Macdonell, John ýMc- tCoriora
Murrich, George Monro, William McMaster, E. T. Richard-
son, Angus D. Macdonell, Thomas Dick, William Mc- To eleet aPre-

sident and aDonnell Dawson, J. Brown, Adam Wilson, Clark Ross, Vice-Presi-
Jean Charles Chapais, George Hlonoré Simard, John McLeod dent.
and Ignace Gill, with power to add to their numbers until lhe
first general neeting ; And they, or the survivors of them,
shall be and are hereby constituted to be Directors of the
said Corporation, and shall have and exercise all and every
the powers, and shall be subject to all and every the clauses
and conditions imposed on Directors to be chosen under this
Act ; Provided that at the first meeting of the Directors to be Proviso.
holden after the passing of ihis Act, the said Directors shall
choose and elect from among themselves a President, and a
Vice - President. The said President, Vice - President and company May
Directors shall have power and authority to establish for certain have officers

purposes, and have a place of business or office or offices, and sn the United
appoint agents and offices in England and in the United
States of America ; and to open books of subscription in all
and every place of business so established, and to receive sub-
scriptions for the stock of the said Corporation, transferable
there respectively ; and to make all such instalments called
thereon and dividends declared thereon, payable there respec-
tively.

1 1. 4ny one of the Directors aforesaid may call a meeting for Meeting for
the election of President and Vice-President. election of

President, &c.

12. The shares of the said Company shall and. may be Shares to be
assignable by the dehivery of the certificate to be issued to the transferable,
holder of such share or shares respectively, and by assignrment and how.
in some convenient forrn, and on conditions to be prescribed
by any By-law of the said Corporation.

13.
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If found ne- 13. The Company may, if it be found necessary forthe
cessary, Cer- constrution of any works or purposes cnnected with snch
pany may eut onpiated by this Act, cut tinber, procure
timber and

rocure stone, stone, fuel and other materials from any unsold lands of the
Crown, lying beyond the limits of lands acquired by the Com-
pany, as hereinbefore provided, under such regulations as rnay
be made by the Governor in Council.

Company au- 14. The said roads, raiiways, tramways, canaiand al
thorized to ex- improvements so made by the said Company, shah be of free
act tolls, &o. access to ail passengers, traffic and trade, upon payment of

sucli tolls or charges thereon as shall be made in accordance
withssuch regulations as may be adeey the Companywith
the approvai of the Governor in Council, and suchtols and
charges may be raised and altered at any time by the Go-
vernor in Council, and such tols and charges shhaa be pub-

Proviso: Gev- lished at the expense of the Company ; And provided fur-
ernment may ther that the Governm'ent, if deemed expedient for publieassume the
works. purposes, may take possession of all the works so constructed

by the Company, excepting wharves or storehouses, upon
repaying to the Company the s ums of money expended thereon
with interest at the rate of six per cent.

Failure of 1N. If at any time it shall happen that an election of
election not to Directors shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed bydisselve cerpo- ti
ratien, this Act, the Corporation hereby constituted shall not be

deemed or taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful
at any subsequent time to make such election at a general
meeting of the shareholders to be duly called by the President
or Secretary for that purpose.

Period for 16. The said Company shah commence operations and the
commencing and o the within vearsand ex-
and complet-
ing the werks. ecute and complete their works and improvements within eight
Proviso. years, after the passing of this Act ; Provided always, that

nothing in this Act contained shall be held to prevent another
Act or other Acts of incorporation being passed incorporating
another Company or other Companies for similar purposes;

Proviso. And provided also, that nothing in this Act shall be held or
construed to give any exclusive right of trading, or to prevent
any person to trade in the said territory, or to establish commu-
nications within the said northern and western limits of
Canada.

Publie Act. 17. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXIII.

An Act to empower James Pearson to construct a Rail
or Tramway to connect a Stone Quarry with the
Grand Trunk Railway, near Georgetown.

[Assented to 16 th August, 1858.]

SHEREAS James Pearson, of the City of Toronto, bas, Preamble.
_ by bis petilion, represented, that he is possessed of a

valuable quarry containing freestone, flagging, lime and water-
lime stone, about tlirty-three miles from the City of Toronto,
and situated in the Township of Esquesing, in the County of
Halton, being part of lot number twenty-eight, in the tenth
concession of that Township, but that the quarry is unavailable
for marketable purposes for want of proper communication,
and in his said petition he has prayed for the passing of an Act
to enable him to construct a rail or tramway to conneet the
said lot with the Grand Trunk Railway, represented to be a
distance of four and a half miles, and it is hereby expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1; The said James Pearson, and his heirs and assigns, and Pearson em-
bis and their servants or agents, shall have full power under powered to
this Act, to lay out, construct, make and finish a double or a &.
single iron railway or a tramroad, and to take lands for that
purpose, at his and their own costs and charges, to connecthis
stone quarry, situated on lot number twenty-eight, in the tenth
concession of the Township of Esquesing, in the County of
Halton, with the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, at or near
the Town of Georgetown, in the said County of Halton, and to
uiile with the said railvay at the point of intersection, as pro-
vided by the ninth section of the Railway Clauses Consolida-
tion Act.

2. The several clauses of the Railway Clauses Consolida- certain clau-
tion Act, with respect to the first, second, third and fourth ses of 14, 15
clauses thereof, and also the several clauses of the last men- V. c. 51, in-
tioned Act with respect to " Interpretation," " Powers," Witl this Act.
"Plans and Surveys," " Lands and their valuation," " High-
ways and Bridges," " Fences," " Actions for indemnity and
fines and penalties, and their prosecution," and " Working of
the Railway," and the several Acis amending the same, shall
be incorporated with this Act, and shall apply to the said James
Pearson, his heirs and assigns, and to the said railway or tram-
road, except only in so far as they may be inconsistent with the
express enactments hereof ; and the expression " this Act,"
when used herein, shall be understood to include the provisions
oftihe, Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and the said several
Acts amending the same, which are incorporated with this

41 Act
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Proviso. Act as aforesaid. Provided always that the rights, powers
and authorities given by the Railway Clauses Consolidation
Act, with respect to lands and their valuation, shall not be
exercised until the approval and consent of the Board of
Railway Commissioners shall have been first obtained.

Commence- 3. The said Railway or Tramroad shall be commenced
ment and com- within two years and completed withii five years after thepletion of theofhkAt
work. passing of this Act.

Public Act. 4. The Interpretation Act shal apply to this Act, which
shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXXIV.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Interna-
tional Bridge Company.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS an Act was passed in the twentieth year of

20 V. c. 227. ,W Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to incorporate
the International Bridge Company, which it is desirable to
amend, and the Board of Provisional Directors have petitioned
for an Act to amend the same : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Capital of the 1. The Capital of the said Company shall be one million fiveCompany. hundred thousand dollars, divided into fifteen thotisand shares
of one hundred dollars each.

Tolls may be 2. Whenever the bridge authorized by the said Act shall be
collected by complete for the passage of ordinary trains and carnages, the
th°e CmPany, said Company may ercet toll-gates, fix and col[et rates of toll,but not toex 1 n ole ae fth
ceed certain and make such erections as the Directors may deen expedient to
rates. guard the entrance Io the said bridge, and prevent persons

from entering upon or passing the same without paying such
tolls; but no greater tolls than the following shall be charged
for entering upon or passing over the said bridge, that is to
say:-For each foot passenger, twenty-five cents; for each
horse and rider, fifty cents; for each horse and single carriage,
sixty cents; and an addition of eighteen cents and three-fourths
of a cent for each passenger actually travelling in such car-
nage ; for each other passenger, the s um of twenty-five cents;
for each double carriage and two horses, one dollar, and
eighteen cents and three-fourths of a cent for each passenger
actually travelling therein, and twenty-five cents for each addi-
tional horse attached to such carriage ; for sheep, one and a
half cent per head; for swine, two cents each ; for neat catile,
six cents per head; for each horse in droves or in cars, twelve
cents and a half.
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3. So much of the thirteenth section or of any other part of Companyneed

the said Act, as provides that the International Bridge Com- not keep
pany shall keep steam-tugs for the purpose of towing vessels steam-tugs.
through the draws of the bridge, shall be and is hereby repealed.

4. The eighteenth section of the said Act shall be so Section 18 of
amended as to read as follows:-" The said Company shall, the said Act;
before any steps are taken in erecting the piers of the said amended.

bridge, cause to be published three times in one of the public
newspapers in each of the Counties of Lincoln, Wlland and
Brant, a notice, in which shall be stated the particular location Notice tobe
of the said bridge with, reference to known land-marks, the given before
number of its piers, the length and breadth of its piers, and the piers of

cica ofthe rawthe bridge arethe distances between them, the width in the car of the draw erected.
openings, respectively, the entire length of the bridge from
land to land, and its height above the water at its ordinary
state ; and a copy of this notice, the facts of which shall be Copy of notice
verified by the oath of the Engineer, signed by the President to be fried.
and Secretary of the Company, and acknowledged by them-
before a Magistrate or Notary Public, $hall be filed in the
offices of the respective Clerks of the Peace of the said herein-
before mentioned Counties."

5. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into any Company may
agreement with the Mayor and Corporation of the City of enter into
Buffalo, in the United States of America, for the purpose of agreement
obtaining the aid of the Corporation of that City in the erection wit the calo
of the bridge; and for such purpose the said Company ray
accept any guarantee of interest upon their expenditure, or any
loan of money or other pecuniary assistance which may be
agreed upon by the said parties, and may give such security
to the said Mayor and Corporation, as may be agreed upon
between them.

6. The Directors of the said Company shall have power to Company to
collect and receive all charges subject to which goods or com- colleet back
modities may corne into their possession ; and on payment of charges on
such back charges, shall have the same lien for the amount
thereof, upon such goods or commodities as the persons to
whom such charges were originally due had upon such goods
or commodities while in their possession; and shall and may
have power to do all things whatever which may be requisite
or necessary to carry out the objects of the Corporation.

7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and shall be Public Act.
construed as one Act with the Act amended by it.

C A P .41 •*
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C A P. CXXV.

An Act to amnend the Act incorporating the Canadian
Imland Steam Navigation Co.pany.

[Assented to 1 61h Aug-11,, 1858.]
Preamble. lEREAS lie Canadian Iniand Stcam NavigationWV Company have by thieir petition represented, that, the

operat ions of the said Company wvi1I be promnoted by amendig

D i r e t o r u n -

ideir sa1. Charter in certain respect$, and desirable to
accede to the prayer of the said Petitioners, as hlreinafter prd
vided :Therefore, [-er Majesty, by and wili the advice and
consent of the Legisuative Concil and Assembly i Canada,
enacts as folows

Provisional 1. The Directors appointed by the said Act, intituled, AnDirectors un
der 16 v. c~. Act Io incorporate 1/te Canadian Iaiand Stcam Nvgto
169, to Iîold Compilaly, shali hold office as such, and exercise ail necessary

hafie thet same

offier iarni and requisile powvers in the conduet and. management of the

owers as i

elected at an affairs of the saici Company, until an annuai general meeting
annual or spe- of the shareholders of the said Comnpany shaUl be duly holden,ý
cial generar or until a special general meeting of the sharehiolders shall be,

meeCAP. nXX

convend and holden, for the purpose f electing successors to

the said Directors, and successors sha be eected at such
meetnerorneetings ; andl such special meeting mnay be con-

vened by requisittion of any three of the members of the said
Corporation.

Provisional 2. The Provisional Dirctors, until an election be holden,
Directors to:
have t1ie s s or the hirectors eected at any special meeting of tC share-
powers as if holders as afloresaid, sha have and exercise the powers con-

1.Thfrred by D see said Act upon the Directors of the said Copora-
tion, as fully as if ected at an annual meeting; and tie
Directors to b clccted at suc special or annal meeting, sha
continue in office until he appointngent of their successors, as
provided bY the said Act.

Pailur o ut. If at any ie it shal happen that an electionof Drec-
elcction t not to Dors shal not be made on any day when, pursuant to the said
d";ýO1v t'le ct or ibis Act it ou;dit to have been made the said Corpora-

Cororîton Corp nortn.

&c. Tsha for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it
shath and may b lawful on any other day to holdf and make
an election in the sane manner as the annual election of
Directors is in the said Act provided for and the then Direc-
tors sha remain in office until s fch election is had in due
course.

When the 4. The said Company shal] commence operations under
Company the said Act and this At, vithin five years from the passing
must comn- of this Act, in default of wvhich tbey shall forfeit and lose al
mence the
Operations. the benefits rilits, privieges and advantages thereby and

hereby conferred upon thed.
C A P .
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CAP. CXXVI.

An Act to incorporate the River SF Clair and Two-
Creeks Ship Canal Company.

[Assented to 16th August 1858.]

H EREAS C. Coatsworth, Leonard Wiggle, J. Wigfield
and others, have, by their petition to the Legislature,

prayed to be incorporated for the purposes of this Act : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Cotneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:

1. The Honorable John Prince, Arthur Rankin, John company in-
McLeod, T. A. Stayner, T. C. Street, George S. Hayard, the corporated.
Honorable Mr. Dickson, James Henderson, Alexander Cameron,
A. P. Salter, Edwin Larwill, J. B. Williams, George Kirk,
George Thomas, Theodore Malott, George Middleton, James
Dougall, William aaines, John Smith, C. Coatsworth, James
Robinson, Isaac Russell, James Smith, J. Wigfield, Alexander
McGregor, Jôseph Marks, William Nicholson, Peter Desjardins,
or either of them, together with all such persons (subjects of
Her Majesty, or others) as shall become Stockholders of the
Company hereinafter mentioned, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constitQted and declared to be a body corporate and
politic, in fact and by the name of the " River St. Clair and Corporate
Two-Creeks Ship Canal Company," and by that name they name and ge-
and their successors shall and may have continued succession, neral powers.

and by such naine shall be capable of contracting and being
contracted with, of suing and being sued, pleading and being
impleaded, answering and being answered unto in all Courts
and places wvhatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, com-
plaints, matters and causes whatsoever ; and they and their
successors may and shall have a common seal, and may
change and alter the same at their will and pleasure ; and
also, they and their successors by the same name of the
" River St. Clair and Two-Creeks Ship Canal Company,"
shall be in law capable of purchasing and holding to them and
their successors, any estate, real, personal or mixed, to and for
the use of the said Company, and of letting, selling, conveying
or otherwise departing therewith for the benefit and on the
account of the said Company, from time to tirne, as they shall
deem expedient or necessary.

2. The Directors of the said Company shall have full power Line of the
and authority to survey and explore the country lying between Canal, and
the waters of the said River St. Clair and Lake Erie, and to power to ex-
designate and establish, and for the said Company, to take, plore, &c.
appropriate, have and hold, to and for tlhe use of them and
their successors, the line and boundaries of an intended Canal,
to commence at some point on the waters of the River St.

Clair,

Cap. 126.
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Clair, and to conncct the waters of the said River St. Clair vithý
those of Lake Erie, aI or near Two-Crceks, in the Townshipof

And to con- Romney, in the CoÜnty of Kent, and to build and erect the
atiuct the ne- s Vith the necessary locks, dams, tow-paths, branches,
cessary works,. feeders, bains and tran-ways, and also to select such sites

forsc- warchosses and other srections as may be considered
exprdien. by thc said Directors, and Io purchase and dispose
of the samne to and for the use and profit of the said Companyý;

miii seats. exnd0C

Proviso : as to rvddlitntigleeneoecnandsalbcntud

Mil sets to ' xtnd o ompel the owners of any miii seat which shall be
in exstenc before the consrution of the said Canal, orany of
ils branches or feeders, to seli or convey the sawee ro the said
Company, unless ie same sa bCe in the linT ofwhe said
Canal, or that the possession of he sane shal be ecessary to
she construction of the said Canal or no of is branches or

Proviso - as to feeders; Provided also that e o nr or owners of any mi seat
additional or Mic seos, using any additional supply of eatr broght

wUteirY bOf therco by the said Canal or ils branches or feeders, shallpay
Canai a reasonable compensation therefor po oehe said Company be

dPtrnined as hereinafter provided for deermining any
damage donc to property by the said Company.

Powe n to use 3. It sha r and may bc awful for the said Company, and
water courses, they arc hereby authorized and empowered, from and after the

sas fad- nchs Ac ro supply the said Canal, whilst making,
ers. pany ofsn ia

and woen made, with sater frot aml such brooks, springs,
tecons at r courses, aes, lona or reyoitories of waer

otrml sas, usn an aditolw suprpyof ae ruh

as stha be found lu makinth te said Canai, or eiehin the dis-
tance of two thousand yards of the same or any part thereof,
or any reseroir or reservoirs po be made for he supplying of

To made sur- te said Canal with waer; and the said Company ar hereby
veys a d aht authorized and empowered fo maae ail such reservoirs and
out lanids. such and s0 many feeders, branches, aqueducts, tunnels and

channels in connection wish au d for the use of the said Canal,
as w hen shad see i neessary and proper : and for the pur-
poses aforesaid, the said Coaapany, their agents servants and
-workmen are hiereby authorized andi c pow-ered to enter upon
and o toe lands and yrounds of or belongi ng to the Queens
Majesty, 11er Heirs or Successors, or any other person or
persons, bodies corporate or politie, (except as hereinbefore
mentioned,) and wt survey and take lands of te sane or any
e art thereof, and em set ouI and ascertain such parts as they
shanl tink necessary and proper for the making of the said
Canal and i s appurtenances, and for the complion of the
said waier connexion and navigral ion, according to the true
intent and rneanin of this AdC, and ail such other matters and
conveninces as îhey sha think proper and necesary for
making, preserving, improving, completing and usin the said

To take oiM, inaended navigation, and also r bore, dig, rench, ecu, remove,
Clay, stone, lake, carry away, and lay so, lay, stone, rubbish, trees,

me. roots aned,) and tsreyad ds of and, or any other

parterefan tres sed ouan ascrain or hprs ste

malter or thing ichea anay be dugorgotin the makngof the
said
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said Canal, or in deepening or improving the navigation of

any river or river$, lake or lakes in connexion with and form-
ing part of the intended navigation, or out of any land of any
person or persons adjoining or contiguous thereto, and which
may be proper or convenient for carrying on the repairing of
the said Canal or other the said works, or which may hinder
or obstruet the making, completing and using the saie, and
the same to lay in or upon the boundaries of the said Canal,
or the rivers and lakes forming portions of the said navigation,
or in and upon the land of any person or persons adjoining
thereto ; and also to make, build, erect and set up, in and upon To construot
the said Canal, and at the points of entrance to the saine or any wharves,

part thereof, or of the said intended navigation, or upon the land r
adjoining or near the same, such and so many wharves, quays,
piers,landing places, bridges, tunnels, aqueducts, sluices, rivers,
pens for water, tanks, reservoirs, drains, bridges and other
ways, roads and works, as the said Company shall think requi-
site and convenient for the purposes of the said navigation;
and also, from time to time to alter, enlarge, amend and repair To enlar6e
the said works or any of them, for conveying ail manner of and reP&r
materials necessary for making, erecting, altering or repairing,
widening or enlarging the said works or any part thereof, and
also, to place, lay, work and manufacture the said materials,
and erect such workshops, forges and other erections as they
may deem necessary, upon the lands near to the said works ;
and to make, maintain and alter any places or passages over,
under or through the said Canal or any of its branches or con-
nexions, or other part of the said intended navigation ; And To own and
also to make, purchase, set up and appoint such tug or tow- work tug-
boats, barges, vessels or rafts, for the use of the said navigation, boatB, &c.
as they shall see ft; also, to erect and keep in repair any

piers, arches or other works, in, upon and across, any rivers,
brooks or lakes, for making, using, maintaining and repairing
the said Canal, and other the rivers and navigable waters,
forming part of the said intended navigation, and the towing-
paths and other conveniences connected therewith ; And also Generai pow-
to construct, make and do ail other works, matters and things ers of like

whatsoever, which they shall think necessary and convenient kind.
for the making, effecting, preserving, improving, completing
and using the said Canal and the said intended navigation in
pursuance of and within the true meaning of this Act, they, the
said Company, doing as little damage as may be in the execu-
tion of the powers hereby granted, and making satisfaction, in
manner hereinafter mentioned, for ail damages to be sustained
by the owners or occupiers of such lands, hereditaments and
tenements.

4. After any land or ground shall be set out and ascertained Certain par-
to be necessary for the purposes of the said navigation or other ties enabled te

purposes herein mentioned, it shall be lawful for ail owners, Con1 ey lands1 t~~oth ompa-
w«hether individuals or bodies corporate, politic, or trustees or ny for their
lessees, or other party or parties holding any right, title, interest works.

or

Çap. 126.
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or claim to any of such lands or grounds, to contrgct for, sell
and convey to the said Company, alt or any part of such land
or ground which shall, fromi time to time, be set out and ascer-
tained as aforesaid ; and all such contracts, agreements, sales
and conveyances shall be valid and offectual in law, to all-in-
tents and purposes, notwithstanding any law, statute or usage
to the contrary, and the amount of the purchase moneys to be
paid for such lands or grounds respectively, shall be ascertained
by arbitration as hereinafter mentioned, unless in such cases as
the owner or owners may agree thereupon, without the inter-
vention of any third party.

Directors may é5. The Directors of the said Company may contract, com-pgree with ound, compromise, settle and agree with the owners or ocu-owners for p~ cmrmssti îdarewt h weso cu
land or dama- piers respectively, of any land t hrougli or upon which they may
es. determine to cut and construct the said Canal or other vorks

hereby authorized, either for the purchase of so rnuch of the
land as they shall require for the purposes, uses or profit of the
Company, or fpr damages which he, she or they shall or may
be entitled to recover from the said Company, in consequence
of any of the works hereby authorized, being constructed in or

Arbitration in upon his or their respective lands; and in case of any disagree-
ese of disa- ment between the said Directors and the owner or owners,greelnent. occupier or occupiers aforesaid, the amount of the purchase

moncys for the lands and tenements proposed to be purchased,
or the amount of damages to be paid to them as aforesaid, shall
be ascertained by arbitration in manner hereinafter mentioned.

How such ar- 6. In each and every case where any dispute shal arisebitration 8hah between the said Directors and any other person or personsbe hacd. whomsoever, touching any purchase, sale or damage, or the
money to be paid in respect thereof, and in each and evcry case
where, under the provisions of this Act, any purchase, sale or
damage, or the moncy to be paid in respect of the same are
directed to be ascertained and determined by arbitration, the
same shall be referred to, ascertained and determined by three
indifferent persons, one of whom shall be chosen by the owner
or occupier of the land, or other person or persons interested,
who shall disagree with the said Directors in respect to the
compensation or purchase money to be paid him, lier or them

Appointnent respectively, pursuant to the provisions of this Act ; one other
of arbitrators. of the arbitrators shall be chosen by the said Directors, and the

third shall be chosen by the two persons to be so named as
aforesaid, and such three persons shall be the arbitrators to
award, determine, adjudge and order the respective sums of
money which the said Company shall pay to the respective
persons entitled to receive the saine, and the award of suchMeeting. three persons, or any two of them, shall bc final ; and the said
arbitrators so appointed are hereby required to attend at some
convenient place on or near the line of the said Canal, to be
appointed by the said Directors, within cight days after notice
in writing shall be given them by the said Directors for that

purpose,
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purpose, then and there to arbitrate, award and determine such

matters as shall be submitted to their consideration by the par-
ties interested ; and each of the said arbitrators shall be sworn They shali be

before one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the district sworn.

in which the land is situate, for that purpose, any of whom may
be required to attend the said;meeting, for that purpose, well and

truly to assess the damages between the parties according to the

best of his judgment ; Provided that no arbitrator shall e con- Proviso

pellable to attend such meeting, who originally resides more than

twenty-five miles frorn the place of meeting; Provided also, Proviso if the

that if the owner or owners, or other person or persons interested owner fails to

in any of the land required for carrying out the purposes of this bitator

Act, shall neglect or refuse to appoint an arbitrator, upon being
notified to do so by the Directors aforesaid, by vriting a letter

to that effect, addressed to him, ler or them, at his or their last,
or then present residence, and by publication of such notice for

one month in one or more local newspapers of the District in

which the land is situated, then and in that case, after the ex-

piration of thirty days from the time of such notice being fully

completed, the Judge of the County Court, within which the

lands are situate shall act as arbitrator for such party or parties
so refusing or neglecting, and the said Judge shall, with the

other two arbitrators, as hereinbefore provided, proceed to ad-

judge and determine the damages or purchase money, or other
matter or thing submitted to their judgment, according to. the

provisions of this Act ; And provided further,i that either party Proriso: ap-
dissatisfied with the said award may apply to any of the Su- aside the
perior Courts of Law or Equity during the Term next after the awar

publication of such award, to set it aside, for any cause for

which an award. would be set aside as between party and party;
and any of the said Courts shall have cognizance thereof, al-

though the submission do not provide for its being made a
Rule of Court ; And provided further, that in all arbitrations Proviso as to

under this Act, the arbitrators shall take into consideration the mode OfOsti-

benefit conferred on the property on which they are arbitrat- ges.

ing, as well as the damage done to any particular portion
thereof.

7. For the purposes of this Act, the said Company shall Map and book

and may, by some Provincial Land Surveyor in the Province, of refrence to

and by an Engineer by therm appointed, cause to be taken and deposited

maçle, surveys and levels of the said lands through which the open to the

said intended Canal is to be carried, together with a map or publie.

plan of such intended Canal, and the course and direction
thereof, and of the said lands through which the sameis topass,
and also a book of reference of the said Canal, in which shall
be set forth a description of the said several lands, and the

names of the owners, occupiers and proprietors thereof, so far
as the same can be ascertained, and in which shall be con-
tained every thing that is necessary for the right understanding
of such map or plan, copies of which said map or plan, and

book of reference shal, on the completion of such survey,,map
and
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and book of reference, be deposited by the said Company
in the offices of the respective Registrars for the several Coun-
ties through which the said Canal or any part thereof shallpass, and also in the office of the Secretary of this Province ;Copies: and and all persons shall have liberty to resort to such copies so totheir usec, in be deposited as aforesaid, and to make extracts from or copies-evidence, &, thereof as occasion shall require, paying to the said Secretary
of this Province, or to the said respective Registrars, at therate of six pence current money of this Province, for every onehundred words; and the said copies of the said map or planand book of reference so deposited, or a true copy or copiesthereof, certified by the Secretary of the Province, or by one ofthe said Registrars for the said respective counties, shall seve-
rally be, and they are hereby declared to be good evidence inthe Courts of Law and elsewhere.

Bridges to be S. Whenever any highway or publie road shall be cutmads over through by the said Canal, or any of its branches, the saidthe canal. Company shall, within one month thereafter cause to be con-structed a secure and sufficient bridge over the same with pro-per approaches not exceeding a grade ofone foot in twenty feet
so as to establish the communication between the several partsof such highway, under a penalty of five pounds per day forevery day after the expiring of the said time, during which theProviso. Company shall neglect to construct the said bridge : Provided
always that in the meantime some temporary means of passing-Proviso. along the said highway shail be constructed or procared; Pro-vided further t hat if the canal hereby authorized to be construe-
ted crosses any Railvay now built or authorized to be built,
the said Company shall build such bridge permanent or other-

vise, and shall construct such works for carrying the Railway
over the said Canal as the Governor in Council shall direct.

Persons des- 9. If any person or persons shall maliciously or wilfully
r°ingor break, injure, throw down or destroy any bank, lock, gate

vrorks, to e sluice, or any other work, machine, or device belonging or per-hable for taining to the said Company, or do any other wilful act, hurtdQmages. or mischief, to disturb, hinder or prevent the carrying into exe-cution the completing and supporting the said Canal and na-
vigation, or any of its branches, feeders, or other connexions orworks belonging to the said Company, every such person orpersons so offending shall forfeit and pay to the said Companythe full value of the damage so donc, including loss or incon-
venience occasioned by such obstruction, proved by the oath oftwo or more credible witnesses to have been donc ; such da-
mages, with costs of suit in that behalf incurred, to be reco-vered in any Court in this Province having competent jurisdic-Wilful injury tion; and such wilful and malicious act shall be a misdemea-toemr nor and the party or parties committing the same shall anddemeanor. antepayorprisc mitnthsanshladmay be indicted and tried for a misdemeanor in any Court ofcompetent jurisdiction, and on corviction thereof may be con-
mitted to the Common Gaol for any tirne not exceeding twelve

months,
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months, at the discretion of the Court before whom such offen-
ders shall have been convicted.

10. If any person shall obstruct or impede the navigation of Penalty on
the said Canal or other portion of the said intended navigation, perona ob-

by the introduction of any timber or boats, or vessels, contrary navigation of
to the rules and regulations laid down for the government of the canal.

the same to be made by the said Directors, and shall not iin-

mediately, upon notice given to the owner or person in charge
of such timber, raft, boat or vessel so obstructing the naviga-

tion, renove the sanie, every such owner or person in charge
of such timber, raft, boat or vessels so obstructing or impeding
the navigation as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex-

ceeding five pounds currency, for every hour during which the

said obstruction shall continue ; and it shall be lawful for the Compay m y

Company or tieir servants to cause such obstruction to be re- structionsand
moved, and to cause every such boat, vessel or raft as shall be rcover th
so overladen as to cause obstruction, to be detained and un- coste.

loaded, so as to prevent or remove such obstruction, and to reco-

ver the costs of so doing from the owner or person in charge of

Ihe same, and to seize and detain such vessel, boat or raft, and
the cargo thereof, or any part of the cargo or furniture of such

vessel, boat or raft, until the charges occasioned by such un-

loading or removal or both shall be paid or satisfied : And if And detain

any vesse., boat or raft shall be sunk in any part of the said in- the Tessel,

tended navigation, and the owners shall neglect or refuse to the obsre

weigh and remove the same forthwith, the said Company nay tion.

cause the saine to be weighed and removed, and retain the saine

until all charges necessarily incurred in so doing shall be paid
or satisfied, and all such charges may be recovered in any
Court of competent j urisdiction from the owners or persons in

charge of sucli vessel, boat or raft.

11. In case of any accident requiring immediate repair on Powers of

the said Canal, or any part of the said navigation, the said Company i!
Company, their agent or workmen, may enter upon the adjom- gc.ef acoieCompnyther agnt r wrkmn, my eterupontheadjin-dent Io, the
ing land (not being an orchard or garden) without any pre- works.

vious treaty withi the owners or occupiers thereof; and dig for,
work, get and carry away and use, all such gravel, stone, earth,

clay, or other materials as may be necessary for the repair of

the accident aforesaid, doing as little danage as may be to

speh land, and making compensation therefor, and in case of

dispute or difference regarding hie amount to be so paid, the
same shall be decided by arbitration as hereinbefore provided;
Provided, however, that if any action or suit shall be brought Proviso.

against the said Company for any matter or thing done in pur-
suance of this Act, such action or suit shall be brought vithin

twelve calendar months after the act committed, and not after-

wards.

12. The said Company may open, cut and erect such ponds Company May
and basins for the lying up and turnîng of vessels, boats or and doks, &o.

rafts,
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rafts, using the said Canal or navigation, and at such portions ofthe navigation as they shall deenI expedient, and they mayalso build and erect such dry docks, slips and machinery con-nected therevith, for the hauling out and repairing of vessels,And let the as they shall think proper, and may let the sanie on such ternssame. as they shali deem expedient, or carry on the business of thesame by their servants or agents, as the said Company or theDirectors thereof shall decide from lime to time

Canal to be 13. The said Company, in order to entitle thenselves to the
thiMncl a benefit and privileges conferred upon them by this Act, shall

yearsandcom- com'mence the said workz within six years, and they are here-pleted within by required to complete the said navigation within twelve yearstwelve ycars; frorn the passing hereof, that is to say, to open a channel of wa-ter commnication fromi some point on the river St. Clair to thewaters of Lake Erie, at or near the Two-Creeks, in the town-ship of Romney, in the county of Kent aforesaid, so as to beOr charter navigable for vessels drawing twelve feet of water; otherwiseforreited. this Act and every thing herein contained shall be null and voidto all intents and purposes.

Draft of water 14. Every vessel, of whatsoever kind, using the said Canal,to vesse shall have ber draft of water legibly marked in figures not less
using the than six inches long, fron one foot to her greatest draft uponcanal. the stem and stern posts ; and any wilful mistatement of suchfigures so as to mislead the officers of the Canal as to any ves-sel's true draft, shall be punishable as a misdemeanor on thepart of the owner and master of such vessel, and the said Di-rectors may detain any such vessel upon which any incorrectfgures of draft shall be found, until the sanie are corrected atthe expense of her owner.

Company may 15. And for preventing disputes touching the tonnage ofniasure and vessels navigatng the said Canal, every owner or master ofguage suceh es naag
ussels every boat, barge, raft, or vessel navigating the said Canal or

Arl mark other part of the said navigation, shal permit the same to be
them. gauged and measured, and, for refusing to permit the sameshall forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds, and it shall belawful for the person appointed for that purpose by the said Di-rectors t guage and measure all vessels using the said naviga-tion, and his decision shall be final, in respect to the tolls to bepaid thereon, and hie may mark the tonnage or measurement onevery vessel habitually using the said Canal, and such mea-sure, so marked by him, shall always be evidence respectingthe tonnage in all questions respecting the tolls or dues to bepaid to the sad Company by virtue hereof.

Company May 16. It shah be Iavfui for the said Compan with the per-take certain mision of the Goernor in Council 10 take a appropriate forlands of the
Crown, beds of the use of the said Canal so much of the wild land ofthe Crownrivers, &c. not heretofore granted or sold, lying on the south of the saidCanal, as may be necessary for the said Canal, and also so

much
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much of the land covered with, the waters of any river, stream
or lake, or of their respective beds as may be found necessary
for the inaking and completing or more conveniently using the
same, and thereon to erect or build locks, dams, to;v-paths,
branches, feeders, basins, tram-ways, bridges, wharves, and
other works which thie said Company shall atany time con-
sider necessary ; Provided always that it shall not be lawful Proviso navi-
for the said Cornpany to cause any obstruction in or to impede gation not to

the free navigation of any river or streain to or across which he imeded.

their Canal shall be carried, and the said Company mayiold
all such lands, hereditanents and tenements, as may at any
time be granted to them by the Crown for the said works..

17. The capital stock of the said Company shall be four Capitai to be
millions of dollars, or the equivalent in sterling (exclusive of any $4,000,000,.
real estate, which the said Company may have or hold by virtue excluive of
of this Act), to be hîeld in forty thousand shares of one hundred
dollars each ; and the shares of the said capital stock.shall, after shres, and
the first instalment thereon shall have been paid, be transferable how transtfer-

by the respective persons subscribing or holding the same able, &c.

to any other person or persons ; and such transfer shal be
registered in a book or books to be kept by the said Company
for that purpose.; and the. said capital stock shall be raised. by
the persons aboye named, or some of them, together with such
other persons and corporations as may become shareholders in
such stock, and the said money so raised shall be applied in the
first place towards the payment and discharge of all fees, ex-
penses and disbursernents for procuring the passage of this Act,
and for making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with
the said canal, and al] the rest and remainder of such money
shall be applied towards making, completing and maintaining
the said canal and other purposes of this Act, and to no other
purpose whatever ; Provided always that until the said prelimi- Proviso as to
nary expenses connected with the said Canal shall be paid out preliminary
of the capital stock thereof, it shall be lawful for any munici- eXPCUss.
pality interested in the said Canal to pay, out of the general
funds of such municipality, such preliminary expenses as shall
be required, 'which sum shall be refunded to such municipality
from the stock of the said. Company, or be allowed to them in
payment of stock.

1 S. Ail persons, whether subjects of Her Majesty or other- Subscriptions
wise, may subscribe for any number. of shares in the said Com- for stock.

pany, the amount whereof shall be payable to the said Company
in the manner hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, five per cent. Five per cent.
on each share s.o subscribed shall be payable to the said -Com- to be paid

pany immediately after the stockholders shall have elected the down.

Directors as hereinafter mentioned,,and theremainder by instal- Instalmente
ments of not more than ten per centum at such peried, as the on cale.
President and Directors shall, from, time. totime direct-forthepay-
ment thereof, provided that no instalment shall be calledàin at a
shorter period than ninety days ,from the next, preceding

instalment,

Ca. 1I26. 65
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instalment, nor until public notice shail have been given as herein-
after mentioned with respect to notice of meetings to be holden
under this Act, for at least thirty days previons to the day on

Proviso: for- which such instalment is made payable; Provided always that
feiture fo r«
non-Payi2nt if any stockholder or stockholders shall neglect or refuse to pay
of calls. the said Company the instalment due upon any share or shares

held by him, her or them, at the time required by law, such
share or shares, with the amount previously paid thereon, shall
be forfeited, and the said Directors shall sell such share or
shares by public auction, after having given thirty days' notice
of such intended sale to each stockholder or respective stock-
holders, and the proceeds thereof, with the amount previously
paid thereon, shall be accounted for and applied in the same
manner as the other funds of the Company ; Provided always

Proviso. that such purchaser or purchasers shall pay all instalments
which shall be due upon snch shares, over and above the pur-
chase money thereof, immediately after the sale and before they
shall be entitled to a certificate of the transfer of such share or
shares so to be purchased as aforesaid.

Directors may 19. The Directors of the said Company may appoint such
appoint and so many agents in this Province, or in any other part of
agents. Her Majesty's dominions, or elsewhere., as to them shall seem

Their powers. expedient, and may, by any by-law to be made for such pur-
pose, empower and authorize any such agent or agents to do or
perform any act or thing, or to exercise any powers which the
Directors themselves, or any of them, may lawfully do, perform
or exercise, except the power of naking by-laws; and all
things done by such agent or agents by virtue of the power in
him vested by any such by-law, shall be as valid and effectual
to all intents and purposes as if it were done by such Directors
themselves ; any thing in any part of this Act to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Certain Muni- 20. Any of the Municipalities within the Counties of
cipalities may Essex, Kent and Lambton, interested in the said works,
the canal, or may subscribe for any number of shares in the Capital Stock
lend money to of, or lend to or guarantee the payment of any sum of money
or guarantee borrowed by the Company from any Corporation or person, or
bans to the
Company. endorse or guarantee the payment of any debenture to be issued

by the Company for the money by them borrowed, and shall
have power to assess and levy, from time to time, upon the
whole rateable property of the municipality, a sufficient sum
for them to discharge the debt or any engagements so contracted,
and for the like purpose to issue debentures, payable either in
currency or sterling, and in such places, either.within or with-
out this Province, and at such time and for such sum respect-
ively not less than five pounds currency, and bearing or not
bearing interest, as such mnnicipality may think fit ; and any
such debenture issued, endorsed or guaranteed, shall be valid
and binding upon each municipality, if signed or endorsed,
and countersigned by such officer or person, and in sueh

manner
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manner and form as shall be directed by any by-law of any such
municipality, and the corporation seal thereto shall not be
necessary, nor the observance of any other form with regard to
the debentures, than such as shall be directed in such by-laws
as aforesaid.

21. No municipality shall subscribe for stock or incur any Consent of
debt or liability under this Act, unless and until a by-law to bte-payers to

that effect shall have been duly made and adopted with the tained
consent first had of a majority of the qualified rate-payers of
the municipality, to be ascertained in such manner as shall be
determined by the said by-law, after public advertisement
thereof, containing a copy of such proposed by-law, inserted at
least four times in each newspaper printed within the limits
of the municipality, or if none be printed therein, then in some
one or more newspapers printed in the nearest city or town
thereto and circulated therein, and also put up in at least four
of the most public places in each municipality.

22. The Mayor, Wardèn or Reeve, being the Head of such Head of cor-
municipality, subscribing for and holding stock in the Com- poration hold-

orb wrd,ç iiig £1,OOO
pany to the amount of four thousand dollars or upwards, shall stock, to be a,
be and continue to be ex officio one of the Directors of the Director.
Company, in addition to the number of Directors authorized
by this At, and shall have the same rights, powers and duties
as any of the Directors of the Company.

23. If the whole number of shares shall not be subscribed Power to in-
within two years after the passing of this Act, it shall and may crease sub-

b e lawful for any former subscriber to increase his, her or their ert
former subscription.

24. The Honorable John Prince, Honorable M. Cameron, First Direct-
Honorable Mr. Dickson, John McLeod, J. B. Williams, A. J. Ors named.
Salter, Thomas A. Stayner, Alexander Cameron, C. Coats-
worth, Jonas Robinson, George Middleton, Joseph Marks,
William Gaines, Theodore Malott, Leonard Wiggle, and
Ralph Forster, shall be and are hereby constituted and ap-
pointed the first Directors of the said Company, and shall
hold their office until others shall, under the provisions of
this Act, be elected by the Shareholders, and shall, until
that time, constitute the Board of Directors of the said
Company, with power to open stock books and male a call on Their powers8
the shares subscribed in such books, and call a meeting of the
Shareholders for the election of Directors in ther manner herein-
after provided; and the chairman of the said meeting shall be
the President or Vice-President of the Directors appointed by
this Act.

25. When and so soon as one hundred thousand dollars of First generl
the Capital Stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, meeting of the-

and ten per cent. thereon shall have been paid- into Som e
one

Cap. 126.
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one or more of the chartered Banks of this Province, or into
some Branch or Agency of such Bank or Banks, it shall be
lawful for the said Directors, or a majority of them, to
call a meeting of the holders of such shares at such

Notice. place and time as they shall think proper, giving at least
fifteen day's public notice of the same in one or more news-
papers published in the towns of Sarnia, Chatham and Windsor;
at vhich said Ge.neral Meeting and at the Annual General
Meeting, in the following sections mentioned, the Shareholders

mlection of present, either in person or by proxy, shall elect twelve Direc-
Directors. tors in the manner, and qualitied as hereinafter provided, which

said twelve Directors shall, with the ex o/ficio Direclors (if any
Term of ofrce. such there be) constitute a Board of Directors ; and the Direc-

tors so elected shall hold office until the first Monday in May,
Their duties. in the year following their appointment; and it shall also be

the duty of the said Directors, or a majority of them, to cause
books of subscription to be opened in the towns of Sarnia,
Chatham and Windsor, and at such other place or places as
inay be narned from time to time by the said Directors or a
majority of them, until the meetiùg of Shareholders shall
take place, for receiving the subscriptions of persons willing to

Subscriptions. become subscribers to the said undertaking; and for that pur-
pqsc, it shall be their duty, and they are hereby required to give
public notice in one or more newspapers published in the
Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton, of the times and places
at which such books will be opened and ready for receiving
subscriptions as aforesaid, the persons authorized by them to

Ten per cent. reccive such subscriptions, and the chartered Bank or Banks
to be paid into which hie ten per cent. thereon is to be paid, and the time
intoBank hereinafier limited for such payrnent; and every person whose

name shall be writtcn in such book as a subscriber to the said
undertaking, and who shall have paid, within twenty days
after the closing of the said books, into the Bank or Banks
aforesaid, or any Branches or Agencies thereof, ten per centum

Rights of sub- on the amount of stock, so subscribed for, to the credit of the
scribers. said Company, shall thereby become a member of ihe said

Company, and shall have the same rights and privileges
as such as are hereby conferred on the several persons who are
herein mentioned by name as mtmbers of the said Company ;
and it is hereby enacted that such ten per cent. shall not be
withdrawn from the said Bank or Banks, or otherwise applied,
except for the purposes of the said Company.

Annual gene- 26. On the first Monday in the month of Septenber,
rai meeting of and on the first Monday in September in each year there-
the Comnpany,
and lection of after, or on such other day as shall be appointed by any
Directors. By- law, and at such place as shall be appointed, an

Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the said Com-
pany shall be holden, at which and by whom there shall be
elected by the private Shareholders, twelve Directors for'the
ensuing year, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter pro-

Notice. vided ; and public notice of such Aniual General Meeting and
Election
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Election shall be published one month before the day of
election in the Canada Gazette, and also, once, fifteen days
before the election, in one newspaper in Sarnia, Chatham and
Windsor ; and all elections for Directors shall be by ballot, Election tob

and the persons who shall have the greatest number of votes by ballot.
at any election shall be Directors, and if it shall happen that
two or more shall have an equal number of votes, the said
private shareholders shall determine the election by another or
other votes, until a choice «is made ; and the said twelve
Directors shall: together with the ex oficio Directors (if any
such there be) form the Board of Directors'; and it is further pro- special genef
vided ihat if at any time it shall appear to any ten or more of ralmeeting.
such proprietors holding together two hundred shares at Icast,
that for more effectually putting this Act in execution, a
Special General Meeting of proprietors is necessary to be held,
it shall be lawful for such ten or more of them to cause fifteen
days' notice at least to be given thercof in two public news-
papers as aforesaid, or in such manner as the Company shall,
by any By-law direct or appoint, specifying in the said notice
the time and place and the reason and intention of such
Special Meeting respectively ; and the proprietors are hereby Their powere
authorized to meet, pursuant to such notices, and to proceed
to the execution of the powers by this Act given tliem, with
respect to the matters so specified only ; and ail such acts of
the proprietors, or the majority of them, at such Special
Meetings assembled, such majorily not having either as prin-

cipal or proxies less than two hundred shares, shall be as
valid to all intents and purposes as if the same were done at
General Meetings ; Provided always that it shall and may be Proviso: m11-
lawful for the said Directors, in case of the rleath or absence, ing vacancies

resignation or removal of any person elected a Director to "'e the

manage the affairs of the said Company, in manner aforesaid, Directors-

to appoint another or others in the room or stead of those of
the Directors who may die or be absent, resign or be removed
as afôresaid, any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstand-
ing; but if such appointment be not made, such death, absence
qr resignation shall not invalidate the acts of the remaining
Directors.

27. The Directors shall, at the first (or at some other) Elcction of
Meeting after the day appointed for the Annual General Meet- Preàident ad
ing in each year, elect one of their members by ballot, to be dent.
the President of the said Company, vho shall always (when
present) be the Chairman of and preside aI all meetings of the
Directors, and shall hold his office until he shall cease to be a
Director, or until another President shall be elected in his
stead ; and the said Directors may in like manner clect a Vice-
President, who shall act as 'Chairman in the absence of the
President.

2s. Anymeeting of the said Directors, at which not less Quorum ce
than seven Directors shall be present, shall be a quorum, and

42 shail
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shall be competent to use and exercise all and every of the

Votes o Di- powers thcrcby vcsted in the said Directors; Provided always
recors. that no one Director, though he bc a proprietor of many shares,

shall have more than one vote at any meeting of the Directors,
except the President and Vice-President when acting as Chair-

man, or any temporary Chairman, Who, in case of the ab-
sence of the President and Vice-President, may be chosen
by the Directors present, either of whom, when presiding at a
meeting of the Directors, shall in case of a division of equal
numbers, have the casting vote, although lie may have given

Proviso: Di- one vote before ; And provided also, that such Directors shall,
rectors to obey from tine to lime, be subject to the examination and control of
general meet- the said annual and special meetings of tlie said proprietors as

aforesaid, and shall pay lue obedience to aIl By-laws of the
said Company, and to such orders and directions in and about

the premises as they shall, from time to time, receive from the
said proprietors at slih annual or special meetings ; such
orders and directions not being contrary to the special direc-

Provîsf. tions and provisions in this Act contained ; And provided-also,
that the act of any najority of a quorum of the Directors present
at any meeting regularly held, shall be deemed the act of the
Directors.

Contractors 29. Provided always that no person holding any offce,

rectors.
nottobc i-place or employmient, or being concerned or interested in any

contract or contracts under the said Company, shall be capable
of being chosen a Director or of holding the office of Director
or Provisional Director under this Act.

Qualification 30. The persois quahified to he electcd Directors of the said
-of Directors. Company, under this Act, shah be any Shareholder holding

stock to the amount of one thousand dollars, and wvho shahl

hiave paid rip ail calls on such -stock.

Votes of 31. Each Shareholer shal bentitled te one vote for every
Bhareholders share he, she, or thcy may hold in thc said Company; but no
at general Shareholder shah be entitled to vote at the meetings of Share-
meeting. holders Who shah not have paid up ail the cahis due upon.his,

her or their stock,' or the stock upon which such Shareholder
claims to vote, at least îwenty-four liours before the hour ap-

Proviso: pointd for any suh meeting; Provided always at if any
tain Munici- township municipality shah be Stoekholders in the said Con-
palities not to esent their intersts in the
vote. pnteo hsee hl err

said Company, shiah not vote or be entitlcd to vote in or. for
fl. lection of Directors of the Company to el elected by the

ShareholderS, or to vote, alt any general meeting of the Share-
holders.

Asens t t have 22. Any Sharcholder in thue said Company, whether a

same righis .s British Subjeht or alien, or a resident in Canada or elsewhere,
British sub- has and sharh have equal rights t hold stock in the said Com-

pany, to vote on the saie, and to be ehigible to office in the

said Company. 33.
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33. Al acts done by any person or persons acting as Directors
Director or Directors, shall, notwithstanding there may have acts valid
been sone defect in the appointment of any such person or per- "°g wsta -
sons, or that they or any of them were disqualified, be as valid qualifeation4
as if every such person or persons had been duly appointed and &c.
was qualified to be a Director.

34. No Shareholder in the said Company shall be in any N liabimy
manner wvhatsoever liable or charged for any debt or demand ofSharehold-
due by the said Company, beyond the payment or the extent
of his, ber or their share in the capital of the said Company
not paid up.

3é5. The shares in the capital stock of the said Company shares to be
shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be transferable as personalty.
such.

36. The owner or owners of one or more shares in the said Shareholders
undertaking, shall pay his, her or their shares and proportion to pay calls.
of the moneys to be called for as aforesaid, to such person or
persons, and at such time and place, as the said Directors shall
from tirne to time appoint and direct; of which thirty days'
notice at lcast shall be given in two newspapers as aforesaid;
or in such other manner as the said Directors, or their succes-
sors, shall, by any By-law, direct or appoint.

37 The business and affairs of the said Company shall be Directors to
conducted and managed, and its powers exercised by twelve manage the

Directors, to be annually appointed by the Shareholders, who affairs ofthe
.Company.

shall elect from among themselves a President and Vice-Presi-
dent. The said Directors may be subjects of Her Majesty or
otherwise. The annual meeting for the election of Directors Annual elee-
shall be holden on the fßrst Monday in September in every year, tion.

and shall be held in the town of Chatham ; and the said elec-
tion shall be made by such Stockholders as shall be present at
such meeting, in person or by proxy; Provided always that Proviso: as te
such proxy produce from his constituent or constituents a prones.
notice in writing, in words of the effect following, that is to
say:

of one of the proprietors The form of

of the River St. Clair and Two-Creeks Ship Canal Company, proues.
do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint
of , to be my proxy, in my name, and in my
absence to vote or give my assent or dissent to any business,
matter or thing relating to the said undertaking that shall be
mentioned or proposed at any meeting of the proprietors of
the said undertaking, or any of them, in such manner as he
the said shall think fit, according to his opinion
and judgment for the benefit of the said undertaking, or any
thing appertaining thereto.

.In
42 *
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
the day of in the year one thousand
eiaht hundred and

c

Votes by And such vote or votes by proxy shall be-as valid as if such

proxies valid. principals had voted in person ; and whatever question, election

of proper officers, matters or things shall be proposed, discussed
or considered in any public meeting of the shareholders to be
held by virtue of this Act, shall be determined by the majority
of votes and proxies then present and so given as aforesaid,
and all decisions and àcts of any such majority shall bind the

said Company and be deemed the decision and acts of the said
Company.

Duties or Di- 3S. The chief duties of the Directors to be chosen by the
rectors. Shareholders as aforesaid, shall be, in the first place, to provide
Plans, &c for and pay the preliminary expenses of the undertaking, pro-

cure and provide means for the payment for accurate and
detailed surveys, specifications, plans and estimates of the
work to be done, in order to complete the intended navigation

Tenders for as contemplated by this Act; also to ask, advertise for, and
the work. reccive tenders for the whole or any part of the proposed work,

and generally to do all things authorized by the said Company

Certificates o Io be done by virtue of this Act ; also to issue to the parties,
Stock. persons or bodies who may have contributed towards the

payment of the preliminary expenses, stock certificates of the
Company for the amount of their respective contributions.

Company may 39. The said Company rnay from time to time lawfully
borrow to the borrow, cither in this Province or elsewhere, such sum or sums
amouni oftwo- of m oney, not exceeding at any lime two thirds of the capital
thirils of their
capital. authorized to be raised by the Company, as they may find ex-

pedient, and may make the bonds, debentures or other securi-

Debentures. tics they shall grant for the suns so borrowed, payable either
in currency or in sterling, and at such place or places within or
without this Province, as they may deem advisable, and may

mortgage or pledge the lands, tolls, revenues or other property
of the said Company, for the due payment of the said sums and
the inierest thereon ; and the said Company may issue deben-
tures in sums of not less than twenty-five pounds currency, at
not less than twelve months, provided the whole debt, includ ing
such debentures, does not at any time exceed the subscribed
capital.

Directors to 40. The Directors of the said Company shall have full

lawke BY- power and authority to make all such By'laws, rules, regula-
tions and ordinances as shall appear to them proper and needful
to Ihe management of the said Company, and to alter and
amend the same as ofien as they may think proper, and
such By-laws, rules, regulations and ordinances shall be valid
and have efiect in the same way as if the same*had been con-
tainedi and enacted in this Act until the same are altered or

repealed
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repealed by the majority in value of the shareholders voting at an They ny be

annual or other special or general meeting, to whom power is altered hy
general meet-

hereby given so to alter or repeal the same.

41. A copy of all such By-laws as aforesaid, or of any one Certified ceo

or more of them, sealed with the seal of the Company, shall be pies of By-

evidence in all Courts of Law or Equity of such By-Iaws or

By-law, and that the same were or was duly made, and are or

is in force; and in any action or proceeding at Law or in

Equity between the Company and any Shareholder, it shall not

be necessary to give any evidence to prove tlhe seal of" the

Company ; and all documents purporting to be sealed wvith the As to docu-

seal of the Company shall be taken to have been duly sealed ,,ns under

with the seal of the Company.

42. At every annual meeting ofîthe Shareholders, they shall Auditors to be

have power to appoint not exceeding three Auditors, to audit all aPonted

accounts of money laid out and disbursed on account of the said
undertaking, by the Treasurer, Receiver or Receivers and other
officer or officers to be by the said Directors appointed, or by any
other person or persons whatsoever, and employed by or concern-
ed for or under them in and about the said undertaking, and to

that end the said Auditors shall have power to adjourn them-
selves from time to time and from place to place, as shall be

thought convenient by them; And the said Directors chosen un- Directors to

der the authority of this Act, shall have power, from time to make cal°i on

time, to make such call or calis of money from the stockholders
of the said canal and other works, to defray the expenses of or to

carry on the same as they, from time to time, may find wanting
and necessary for these purposes, except as before provided; and Further pow.
such Directors shall have full power and authority to direct ers of Direct-

and manage all and every the affairs of the said Company, as ors.

well in contracting for and purchasing lands, rights and ma-
terials for the use of the said Company, as in employing, order-

ing and directing the work and worknen, and in placing and
removing under-officers, clerks, servants and agents, and in

making all contracts and bargains touching the said undertak-

ing, and to affix, or authorize any person to affix, the common
seal of the Company to any Act, Deed, By-law, Notice or other

document whatsoever ; and any such Act, Deed, By-law, sealingdocu-
Notice or other document, bearing the common seal of the ments, &c.

Company, and signed by the President or Vice-President, shall
be deemed the act of the Directors of the said Company, nor
shall the authority of the signer of any document purporting to
be so signed and sealed, to sign and to fix the said seal thereto,
be fiable to be called in question by any party except the
Company.

43; The said Company shall have power to become parties Company May

to.promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums not lesq than
twenty-five pounds, and any such promissory note made oren- change, &o.
dorsed, and such bill of exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed

by
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by the President or Vice-President of the Company, and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary and Treasurer, and under the
authority.of a majority of a quorum, shall be binding on the
Company; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the President or Vice-
President of the said Company, and countersigned by the
Secretary and Treasurer as such, shall bc presumed to have been

properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may
be, for the Company, until the contrary be shown ; and in no
case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company af-
fixed to any such bill of exchange or promissory note, nor shall
the President, Vice-President, or Secretary and Treasurer of the
Company, so making, drawing, accepting or endorsing any
suci promissory note or bill of exchange, be thereby subjected

Proviso: not individually to any liability wyhatever ; Provided alvays that
to issue bank nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the said
notes.c Company to issue any note " payable to bearer," or any pro-

missory note intended to be circulated as money or as the notes
of a bank.

Deed of wife 44. The single execution of any conveyance under this Act
with husband by any married woman with her husband, shall operate as a
to bar dower. Bar of Dower in the lands thereby conveyed, and a conveyance

of her title thcrein if the same be owned by lier writhout any
otber ceremony or formality wliatever.

Directorsi may 45. The Directors of the said Companv nay vote by proxy,
vote by proxy. such proxies being themselves Directors and appointed in the

following form, or to the like effect

Form of proxy. I liereby appoint of , Esquire, one of the
Directors of the River Saint Clair and Two-Creeks' Ship Canal,
Company, to be my proxy as Director of the said Company,
and as such proxy, to vote for me ai all meetings of the Direc-
tors of the said Company, and gencrally to do all that I could
myself do as such Director if personally present at such meet-
ing.

A. B. signature

Proviso. But no Director shall act as proxy for more than thrce other
Directors.

Directors may 46. The said Company shall always have po-wer and au-
be removed thority at any gencral meeting assembled as aforesaid, to remove

eent hat ge- any person or persons chosen upon such Board of Directors as
nerat meet- aforesaid, and to elect others to be Directors in the room of

gs those who sha die, resign or be removed, and to remove any
other officer or officers under them, to revoke, alter, amend or
change any of the By-laws o- 'lrders prescribed with regard to
their ,proceedings amongst nselves (the method of calling
gencral meetings, and their àr and place of assembling, and
manner of voting and appointng Directors only excepted,) and

shal
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shall have- power to make such new Rules, By-laws and Orders £nl to inake

for the good government of the said Company, and their

servants, agents or workmen, for the good and orderly making
and using the said Canal, and all other works connected thce-

with or belonging thereto, as hereby authorized, and for the

vell-governing of all persons whatever travelling upon or using
the said Canal and other works, or transporting any goods,
wares, merchandize or other comnodities thereon, which said

By-iaws and Orders shall be put into vriting under the coin-

mon seal of the said Company, and shall be kept in the office

of the Company, and a printed or written copy of so much of Certain By-

them as relate to or affect any party other than the members or laws to be

servants of the Company, shall be affixed openly in all and

every of the places where tolls arc to be gathered, and in like

manner as often as any change or alteration shall be inade to

the same ; and the saie By-laws and Orders so made and pub-
lished as aforesaid shall be binding upon and obscrved by all

parties, and shall be sufficient in any Court of Law or Equity

to justify all persons who shall act under the same ; and any certified co-

copy of the said By-laws, or any of thei, certified as correct pies to be en.

by the President, or some person authorized by the Directors to dence.

give such certificate, and bearing the comrnon seal of the said

Company, shall be deemed authentic, and shall be received

as evidence of such By-laws in any Court without further

proof.

47. All sales of the shares in ihe said undertaking shail be Transfers of

in the fori following, varying the naies and descriptions of shares.

the contracting parties, as the case may reqmre

I, A. B., in consideration of the sum of paid by Form.
C. D., of do hereby bargain, selL and transfer to

the said C. D. share (or shares) of the stock of the River

St. Clair and Two-Creeks' Ship Canal Company; to hold to

him the said C. D., his executors, administrators and assigns,

subject to the saie rules and orders, and on the saie conditions

that I held the same inmediately before the execution hereof;
and 1, the said C. D., do hereby agree to accept the said

share (or shares) subject to the saine rules, orders and

conditions.

Witness our hands and seals, this day of
in the year one thousand eight hundred and

Provided always that no such transfer of any share shall be valid Provie.

until all calls or instalments then due thereon shall have been

paid up.

4S. It shall and nay be lawful to and for the said Directors, Directors to
and they are hereby authorized from time to time, tonommnate appoint a

andapint a Treasurer or Treasurers, and a Clerk or Clerks aeurer,
appoint 

&o., andClerk,
to the said Company, taking such security for the due execution &

of
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of their respective oflices as the Directors shaU think proper
and such Clerk shall, in a proper book or books, enter and keep
a true and perfect account of the names and places of abode of
the several Stockholders of the said Company, and of the several
persons who shall, from time to time, become owners or pro-
prietors of, or entitled to any share or shares therein, and ofthe
other acts, proceedings and transactions of the said Company,
and of the Directors for the time being, by virtue of and under

To fi tous, the authority of this Act ; And the said Directors shall have
with approvail
of Gove power by By-law to fix and regulate the tolls to be taken upon
Cou 1norin the said Canal, but no such tolls shall be levied or taken until

approved of by the Governor in Council, nor until after two
Publication or weekly publications in the Canada Gazette of the By-law
toils. establishing such tolls, and of the Order in Council approving

thereof.

Annual ac 49. The said Company, or the Directors of the said Com-
Senderedby pany shall, and they are hereby required, to cause a true, exact
irectors, &c and particular account to be kept and annually made up andbalanced on the thirty-first day of December in each year, of the

money collected and received by the said Company, or by the
Directors or Treasurer of the said Company, or otherwise, for
the use of the said Company by virtue of this Act, and of.the
charges and expenses attending the crecting, making, support-.
ing, maintaining and carrying on their works, and of all other
receipts and expenditures of the said Company or the said Direc-

Dividends tors ; and at the general meetings of the proprietors of the said
may be made undertaking to be from time to time holden as aforesaid, a

utr dividend shall bc made out ofthe clear profits of the said under-
laking, unless such meetings shal declare otherwise, and such
dividend shall be a t and after the rate of so nuch per share upon
the several shares held by the proprietors in the Joint Stock ofthe
said Company, as such meeting or meetings shall think fit to ap-

Proviso. point or determine : Provided always, that no dividend shall be
made whereby the Capital of the said Company shall be in
any degree reduced or impaired, nor shall any dividend be
paid in respect of any share after a day appointed for payment
of any call for money in respect thereof, until such call shall
have been paid.

Fractions of 50. In all cases where there shall be a fraction in the dis-
ailes, tons. tance which vessels, rafts, goods, warcs, merchandize or other

&ck, obed comnodities or passengers shall be conveyed or transported on
the said navigation, such fraction shall, in ascertaining the
said rates, bc deemed and considered as a whole mile ; .and in
all cases where there shall be the fraction of a ton, in the
we ight of any such goods, wares, merchandize, and other com-
modities, a proportion of the said rates shall be demanded and
taken by the said Company of proprietors to the number of
quarters of a ton contained therein ; and in all cases where
there shall be a fraction of a quarter of a ton, such fraction shall
be deemed and considered as a whole quarter of a ton.
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51. Every matter or thing which the said Company arc au- company may

thorized or empowered to do or sufir, shall be inierpreied to delgate cor-

mean that the said Company shall be empowered to do and t'iPowerstor

suifer all such acts, matters and things by their duly appointed workmen, ac&

agents, servants and workmen, whether the same be specially
mentioned or not ; and in all cases wlerein the said Canal is

mentioned in ihis Act, the sane shall apply to all branches,
feeders, reservoirs and rivers or parts of rivers which shall be

made part or parcel of the navigation thereof, or of the supply-
ing of the same with water.

52. The said Company shall at all limes, when thereunto companyto

required by the Postmaster General of ibis Province, the Coin- transport sok

mander of the Forces, or any person having the superiniendence &., on faic
or command of any Police Force, carry Her Majesty's Mails, terms.
Her Maje'sty's Naval or Military Forces or Militia, and all

artillery, ammunition, provisions or other stores for their use,
and all policemen, constables and others, travelling on Her

Majesty's service, on the said Canal, on such terms and con-

ditions, and under such regulations as the Governor or Person

administering the Governinent shall, in Council, appoint and

declare.

53. The said Company shall and are hereby required and company to
directed to take sufficient security by one or more bond or take security

fiom their
bonds, in a sufficient penalty or penalties frorn their Treasurer, Treasurer, &
Receiver and Collector for the lime being, of the moneys to be

raised by virtue of this Act, for te faithful execution, by such
Treasurér, Receiver and Collector, of his and their office and

offices respectively.

54. If any action or suit shall be brought or commenced Limitation of

against any person or persons for any thing done or to be donc ctionl'or

in pursuance of this Act, or in the execution of the powers and triigs done

authorities or of the orders and directions hereinbefore given or Acth

granted, every such action or suit shall be brought or con-

menced within six calendar months next after the fact con-

mitted, or, in case there shall be a continuation of darnage,
then within six calendar months next after the doing or coin-

mitting such damage shall cease, and not afierwards ; and the General issue

Defendant or Defendants, in such action or suit, shall and may may be plead-

plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special mat- cd, &0.

ter in evidence at any trial to be held thereupon, and that the

same was done in pursuance and by the authori;y of this Act;
and if il shall appear to have been so done, or if any action or

suit shall be brought after the time so limited for. bringing the

saine, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be non-suited, or

discontinue his, her or their action or suit, after the Defendant

or Defendants shall bave appeared, or if judgment shall be

iven against the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or De- Coste.

endants shall have full costs, and shall have such remedy for

the- saine as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have for costs
of suit in other cases by law.
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Contravention 4J. Any contravention of this Act by the said Comnpany or
of this Act to any other party, for which no punishment or penalty is herein
obreifn te provided, shall be a misdemeanor, and shall be punished ac-
pehalty is cordingly, but such punishment shall not exempt the said Con-
provided. pany (if they bc lhe offending party) froin the forfeiture of this

Act, and the privileges hereby conferred on them, if, by the
provisions thereof, or by law, ihe same bc forfeited by such
contravention.

Actnot to ar- .i6. Nothing Ierein contained shall affect or be construed ta
fect Her Ma- alfcit in any manner or wayv.whatsoever, the rights of Fer Ma-
cept as me- jesty, Her Icirs and Successors, or of any person or persons, or
tioned. of any bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, such only excepted

as arc hercin mentioned.

Her Majesty 57. At any time after the making and completing the said
ay aesume Canal, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-

the works o° cessors, to assume the possession and property of the same and
certain terms. of all and cvery the works and dependencies thereto belonging,

upon paying to the said Company, their heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators and assigns, the full ainount of their respective
shares, or of the sums furnished and advanced by each sub-
scriber towards naking and completing the said Canal, toge-
ther with such otier sums as will amount to six per centum
upon the moneys so advanced and paid, as a full indemnifica-
tion Io such Company, and the said Canal shall, froin the time
of such assumption in manner aforesaid, appertain and belong
to 1-er Majesty, Her Heirs and Saccessors, who shall- thence-
forth be substituied in the place and stead of the said Company,
their heirs and assigns, for all the purposes of this Act in so
far as regards the said Canal.

Publio Act. 5S. This Act shalbe deemned and taken to be a Public
Act.

C A P. CXXVII.

An Act to ainend and consolidate the Acts forming
the Charter of the Quebec Bank, and for other
purposes.

[Assented to 16th August 1858.]

Preamble. W HEREAS the Corporation called and known as " The
y Y Quebec Bank," was created and constituted under the

Royal Charter or Letters Patent of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, bearing date at Westminster, the thirty-
first day of May, in the seventh year of His Reign, which said
Royal Charter or Letters Patent were confirmed and ratified,
and the term thereof extended by the Ordinance of the Legis-
lature of the late Province of Lower Canada, passed in the

second'
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second year of 11cr Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Ordi- 2 V. c. 24.

nance to prolong the term of the Royal Charter incorporating
the Quebec Bank, and to make further provision for the govern-
ment and management of the said Bank, which said Ordinance
and the said Royal Charter were amended and further ex-

tended bv the. Act of the Legislature of the Province of Canada,
passed in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled, An Act to extend t/c Charter of the Quebec Bank ; 4, 5 V. c. 94..

And whereas the said last mentioned Act wvas amended, and
the capital stock of the said corporation increased by the Act

of the said Legislature, passed in the tenth and elevenili years
of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Io increase the capital 10,1 v. c.

stock of the Quebec Bank, and to amend in part the Act to extend 114.
the Charter of the said Bank, which said Act was further

amended, and the privileges of the said corporation have been

further extended by the Act passed in the fourteenth and

fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act 14, 15 Vic. .-

to reduce the number of the Directors of the Quebec Bank, 156.
and by that of the said Leghslature passed in the six-

teenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 16 y. c.143.

authori~e an addition to the capital stock of the Quebec Bank,
to facilitate the transfer of shares in certain cases, and for other

purposes relative to the said Bank : and the said Acts were further

amended, and an increase of the capital stock of the said cor-

poration was authorized by the Act of the said Legislature,
assed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 18 V. c. 40.,

orty : And whereas the said corporation hath by its petition

prayed for authority to increase the capital stock and to make the

shares transferable in Great Britain, and that the provisions of

the said several Ordinances and Acts may be consolidated

with certain amendments and extensions of the powers and

privileges thereby conferred ; and it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. So much of the said Royal Charter and of the Ordinances inconsistent

and Acts hereinbefore cited, or any of them, as may be incon- provisions Of

sistenlt with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, or as repealed.
makes any provision in any matter provided for by this 'Act,
other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is hereby
repealed.

2. The said corporation of the Quebec Bank shall, during corporation.

the time this Act shall remain in force, continue to have all, continued.

each and every of the rights, powers, privileges and authority Powers..

in 'and by the said Royal Charter and the several Ordinances

and Acts hereinbefore cited, or any of them, conferred upon or

vested in it, subject always to the provisions of this Act ; and

shall continue to have perpetual succession and a common

seal, with power to -break, renew, change and alter the same

at pleasure, and shall be capable of suing and being sued,
pleading
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pleading and being impleaded in all Courts of Law and
Equity and other places, in all manner of actions, causes and,

Real estaîo matters whatsoever ; and for the convenient management of
limited. its business, but for no oiher purpose, shall and may purchase,

acquire and hold real or immoveable estates and property, not
exceeding the yearly value of five thousand pounds currency,
and rnay sell, alienate, and dispose of the sarne, and purchase,
acquire and hold others inîtheir stead, not exceeding in the
whole the yearly value aforesaid.

capital l- 3. Il shail be lawful for the said Quebec Bank (the words
mited to the said Bank" mcanina lhroLlhout tbis Act the corporation
£750,000 incA of 25.aforesaid) to add to their présent capital a sum not exceeding

five hundred thousand pounds currency, and the capital stock
of the said Bank shall then be seven hundred and fifty thousand
pounds currency, divided into thirty thousand shares of twenty

.As t new five pounds currency, or one hundred dollars each, and so
many of the said shares as may be unsubscribed for when this
Act shall come into force, may be subscribed for either within
or without this Province, in such proportions or numbers and
at such times and places, and under such regulations, and at
such rate of premium to be paid by the subscribers over and
above the amount of the shares, as the Directors of the said

Instalmenta. Bank shall from time to time establish ; and the shares so
subscribed for shall be paid in by such instalments, and at
such times and places as the said Directors shall from time to
time appoint, and executors, administrators and curators pay-
ing instalments upon shares of deceased shareholders, shall be
and are hereby respectively indemnified for paying and are

Proviso ten required to pay the same: Provided always that no share
per cent. to be shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for, unless the premiumn
paid down. (if any) which shall have been fixed by the Directors, and at

least ten per centum on the amount of such share, be paid at the
Proviso: time of subscribing; Provided aiso, that every person subscrib.
Rights ofnew ing for or taking any share in the capital stock ofthe said BankSharehoders. after tbis Act shall corne into force, shall have the same rights

and be subject to the same rules and regulations as the original
subscribers and shareholders in the said Quebec Bank : And

Proviso: no provided, moreover, that the said persons who shall hold, any
vote tili paid share or shares of such capital stock, shall only have a vote or-UP. votes at any general meeting of the said Quebec Bank, accord-

ing to the number of such shares on which the full amount of
twenty-five pounds currency shall have been paid in by them
respectively, nor shall any such person be qualified to act as one
of the Directors of the said Bank until he shall have paid in
the full amnount of forty such shares, that is to say, a sum of

Proviso: time not less than one thonsand pounds currency.: And provided
for subscrib- also, that no part of the capital stock unsubscribed for at the
ing limited. time when this Act shall come into force, shall, be subscribed

for after the end of five years frorn that time, and the whole of
the stock shall be called in before the thirty-first day of Decem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three-: And

provided
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provided further, that it shall not be obligatory upon the said Proviso: Bank

Banik to raise the full amount of the capital stock hereby nose t

allowed, but the number of shares to be thereafter subscribed capital.

for, rnay at any lime be limited by a By-law of the said Bank,
in such manner as the shareholders shall deem most advan-
tageous for the interests of the said Bank.

4. If any-person or party subscribing for shares of the Subseribers

capital stbck of the said Bank, shall aiso be willing to pay up at
the time of subscribing the full amounit of the shares subscribed

for, together with such premium thereon as aforesaid, it shall
and may be lawful for the Direclors of the said Bank, and at

any lime within ihe period hereinbefore limited for subscribing
for sucil s:oek, to admit and receive such subscriptions and
faill payment or payments of any number of instalments,

together with such premium, and in every such case, the pre- As to pre-
mmim so received on any stock subscribed for, shall be carried mum

to the account of the ordinary profits of the said Bank.

5. Shares in the capital stock of the said Bank may be Sharesmaybe-

made transferable, and the dividends accruing thereon may be transl'erred

made payable in the United Kingdoim, iu like manner as such aid ine

shares or dividends ihereon are now respectively transferable United King-

and payable at the Ban k in the City of Quebec, and to that dom-
end the Directors may, from time to time, make such rules
and regulations, and prescribe such forms, and appoint such

agents or agent, as they may deem necessary.

6. Provided always. that the Directors of the said Bank Books need
shall not be compelled to open books of subscription fir the not be opened

whole number of shares unsubscribed for when this Act shall for the whole

corminto force, at one and the samie time, but it shall.and inay
be Iawful for the said Directors, and they are hereby authorized,
from time to time, to limit the number of shares lor which the

books of subscription shall be opened as aforesaid, at any one

time, as they in their discretioni nay deem most advisable.

7. If any shareholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect Forfeiture for

to pay any instalment-upon his, her or their shares of the said n m

capital stock at the time and times required by the I)irectors ofcatis.

as aforesaid, such shareholder or shareholders shall incur a

forfeiture, to the use of the said Quebec Bank, of a sui of

rnoney equal to ten pounds per centum on the amount of such

shares, and moreover, it shal be lawful for the Directors of

*the:said Bank (without any previousfornalily other than thirty

days? public notice of their intention) to sell at public auction Sale of shares

the said shares, or su many of the said shares as shall, after 0n eu 1 r
deducting the reasonable expenses of the same, yield a sum of

rnoney sufficient tu pay* the unpaid instalments due on the re-

mainder of the said shares, arid the amount of forfeilures

incnrred upon the who'e ; and the President, Vice-President
ôr Cashier of the said Bank shahl execute the transfer to the

purchaser

Cag.ý 127.'
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purchaser of the 'shares of stock so sold, and such transfer
being accepted, shall be as valid and effectual in law a. if the
same had been executed by the original holder or liolders of

Proviso: for- the shares of stock thereby transferred ; Provided always, that
feiture may nothing in this section contained shall be held to debar the
be released' Directors or shareholders at a gencral meeting from remitting

either in whole or in part, and conditionally or unconditionally,
any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of any instalment
as aforesaicd.

Chief place of S. The chief seat or place of business of the said Bank
business. shall be in the City of Quebee, but it shall and may be lawful

for the Directors of the said Bank to open and establish in
Branches. other Cities, Towns and places in this Province, Branches or

Agencies, or offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,
under such rules and regulations for the good and faithful
management of the same, as to the said Directors shall from
time to time scem meet, not being repugnant to any law of
this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said Bank.

.Seven Direct- 9. For the management of the afflairs of the said Bank,
orsto beelect- there shall be seven Directors, who shall be annually elècted
cd yearly; by the proprietors of the capital stock of the said Bank, at a

general meeting of them, to bc annually held on the first
Monday of June in each ycar, the first whereof shall be held
on the first Monday of June next after the passing of this Act, at
which annual meeting the said shareholders shall vote according
to the rule hercinafter established, as to the manner of voting at

By a majority general mectings ; and the Directors so chosen by a majority,
-of votes. in conformity to such rule, shall be capable of serving as such

Directors for the next twelve months, unless removed for mal-
administration before ·that period by the stockholders at *a
general meeting to be held by them, or unless suspended as

Président and hereinafter provided ; and at their first meeting after such
Vice-Presi- clection, they shall choose out of their number a President and
dent. Vice-President, wlho shal hold their offices respectively, during

the saie period for which the said Directors shall have been
'Vacancies elected as aforesaid ; and it shall be lawful for the said Direc-
.how filed; tors, from time to time, in case of death, resignation, absence
provision for from the Province for three months consecutively, or removal
Sence, &0. of the person so chosen to be President and Vice-President

respectively, or either of them, to choose in their or his stead,
fron among thern the said Directors, another person or persons
to be President and Vice-President respectively; and in case of
the death, resignation, absence from the Province for three
monihs at a time, or the removal of any Director by the Share-
holders as aforesaid, his place, in case of such removal, shall
be filled by the said stockholders, at any one of their general
meetings, and in the other cases last mentioned, by the re-
maining Directors or a majority of them, and the person so
appointed in the place and stead of such Director, shall serve
till the next general meeting for the election of the Directors

and



and in the event of any temporary absence of the President of

the said Bank, whether occasioned by sickness or otherwise,
the rernaining Directors of the said Bank may, by. a vote duly

recorded in the register of their proceedings, devolve upon the

Vice-President of the said Bank, during the continuance of

such temporary absence, all the duties of the said President,
and in the event of the unavoidable absence of both the Pre-

sident and Vice-President, at any board of the said Directors,
held for the transaction of business, the said Directors, when
assembled, shall appoint one of themselves to supply the place
of such President or Vice-President, and the Director so ap-

pointed shall vote as a Director at the Board, and if there be

an equal division on any question, shall have a casting vote ;
Provided always, that the present Directors shall remain in Proviso pre-

office until they shall be replaced by their successors, duly sent Directors
clected at the annual meeting of the shareholders to be held continued.

next after the passing of this Act ; Provided also, that it shall Proviso: as to

not bc necessary that any of the Directors in office when this their re-elec-

Act shall come into force, shall be re-elected, but all of them tion.

shall be eligible for re-election.

10. No person other than a stockholder actually resident in Qualification

the City of Quebec, or within nine miles of the said City, and of Directors.

holding at least forty shares of the capital stock of the said

Bank wholly paid up, and being a natural-born or naturalized

subject of ler Majesty, and who shall have resided at least

seven years in this Province, and in any of the above cases

shall have resided thrce years consecutively in the City of

Quebec, shall be capable of being chosen or elected a Director

in the said Bank, or shall serve as such.

S11. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Diree- Failure of

tors shall not be made or take effect on the day when, by this election not to

Act, it ought to be made and take effect, the said corporation dissolve the
Ad ilogtQb aeadtk ~orpration-

shall not be deemed or taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall

be lawful at any subsequent time to make such election, at a
general meeting of the shareholders to be called for that pur-
pose and the Directors in office, when such failure of election Directors to

shall take place, shall remain in office until such election shall continue.

be made.

12. The Directors for the time being shall appoint cashiers, Director to

managers, agents, clerks, and other officers and servants as appoint Bank

shall be necessary for conducting the business of the Bank, and ohcersand
allow them reasonable compensation for their services ; Pro- Prvi:they
vided always, that no person so appointed shall be permitted sha1 exact

to enter upon the duties of his o&lice until he shaU have given security.

bond or other sufficient security, to the satisfaction of the Direc-

tors, with condition for good and faithful behavior, that is to

say, the chief cashier in a sum not less than five thousand

pounds currency, and every other cashier, agent, clerk or other

officer and servant, in such sum as the Directors shall deem

commensurate with the trust to be in him reposed.

Cap. 1.27.Q-ebec- Bank-me-ndmnent
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Service ofpro- 13. In all and every suit or suits at law, which at any tine
cess, &c., on hereafter may be instituted by or on the part of any person or per-
the Bank. sons against the said Bank, service of process upon the President

or Vice-president of the same for the time being, or at any of
the offices or agencies of the said Bank, shall, to ail intents and
purposes, be sufficient to compel the said Bank or corporation
to appear and to plead to such suit or suits at lav; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding:

Suits to be and all and every suit or suits at law which at any lime may
conducted by be instituted by or on behalf of the said Bank against any
the Directors. person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, shall be

instituted and prosecuted by the President and Directors of the
said Bank, for the time being, for and in the name of the said
Bank.

Directorsonly 14. The books, correspondence and funds of the said
maiy inspect Bank shall ?t all times be subject to the inspeclion of the Direc-

ook Bank tors, but no Shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect or
be allowed to inspect the account of any person dealing with
the Bank.

Quorum of »15. At all the meetings of the Directors, not fewer than
Directors. four of then shall constitute a board or quorum for the transac-
Proeident. tion of business, and at every such meeting the President, or in

his absence the Vice-President, or in their absence one of the
Directors present, chosen pro tempore, shall preside; and the
President, Vice-President, or President pro tempore so presid-

Casting voe ing, shail vote as a Director, and if there be an equal division
on any question, shall also have a casting vote.

Directors to 16. It shah be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank
make By- from lime to lime 10 make, establish, and put into execution,
laws, suc By-aws, rules and regulations (the same fot being con-

îrary 10, tbis Act, or 10 any Iaws in force in ibis Provincete) as
may appear lu lliem necessary or expedient for the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Bank, and thcy may fromn limre

Approval by to lime alter or.repeal the same or anyof them; and such By-
Stoukholders lavs, mies and regulations so made, alterec or repealed by the
required.crequred.Directors for the lime beino, shahl be submnitted to the Share-

holders for their approval at any Generai Meeting called as
Proviso: no-hereinafter prescribed, or a any Annua Meeting; Provided
tice. always, that at least six weeks' public notice shall have been

previously given of Phe intention of the Directors e subnit
such By-laws, rules andregulations or herepeal or ateration
thereof, aIt shcl meeting for confirmation or revsaion; and no
new By-law, rule or regulation sha have any force until so
contrmed, in whih notice howevr il shai o not be necessary
b embody he proposed new By-law, r ie or t regulalion; And

Proviso:P-e enprovided always, hat the present By-laws, rules or remulations
coutîtue of tie Bank, in so far as they are not repugnant to Ibis A,- or

to law, shal continue in force until altered or repealed.

17.
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17. A general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank Annual gene-
shall be held at the Bank, in the City of Quebec, on the first *a meetinig 0f

Monday in the month of J une in every year, for the purpose of Sha eholders.
electiig Directors, and for ail other the general business of the
Bank and pmposes of the Bank; and at every such annual
meeting the Direetors shall submit a full and clear statement
of the affairs of the Bank.

IS. The Shareholders may, by a By-law, appropriate a Remuneration
sum of money from the general funds of the Bank, to the re- of 1r8ident'r
muneration of the- services of the President and Directors, as andDireétors.
such; and the*President and Directors may annually apportion
the same among themselves, in such manner or according to
such rule, as they, in each year, shall see fit. No Director No Directorto
shall, during his service as such, act as a priyate banker or as be a Banker,
a director, manager, or oficer of any other bank or banking -
company, either public or private.

19. Any number of Stockholders, not less than twenty-five, Calling and
who together shall be proprietors of five hundred shares holding spe-

of the capital stock of the said Bank, shall have pow meegtines.

at any tirne, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general
meeting of the Stockholders, for puiposes relating to the said
Bank, giving at least six weeks' notice thereof in at least one
of the newspapers published in the City of Quebec, and speci-
fying in such notice the time and place of such meeting, with
the object or objects thereof; and the Directors of the said
Bank for the lime being, or any four of them, shall have the
like power at any time (upon their observing ihe like formali-

ties,) 10 call a general meeting as aforesaid ; And if the object Provision if

of such meeting to be called by the Stockholders or Directors the *bject beb -os i r f th prposd rmova ofý1etherexovàl of
as aforesaid, shall be 1o consider ofthe proposed removal ofthe y Director,,,
President or Vice-President, or a Director or Directors, for mal- &c.
administration, then and in such case the person or persons
whom it shall be proposed to remove, shail, from the day from
which such notice shall be first published, be suspended from
the execution of the duties of his or their offices; And if it be And if a Pre-

the President or Vice-President whose removal shall be pro- bd oV
posed as aforesaid, his place shall be filled up by the rernainng
Directors, who shall appoint a Director 1o serve as such Presi-
dent or Vice-President during the time such suspension shall
continue.

e~O. The number of votes to which each stockholder or Scale of votes
stockholders, co-partnership, body politic or corporate, holding altege neral

stock in the said Bank, shall be entitled, on every occasion
when in conformiiv lu 1he provisions of this Act, the votes of
the members of tiie said Bank are: Io be given, shall be in

the proportions following, that is to say : for one share and not
more than two, one vote; for every two shares above two and
not exceeding ten, one vole, making five votes for ten shares;
for every four shares above ten and fnot exceeding thirty, one

413 vote,
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vote making ien votes for thirty shares; for every six shares
above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making fifteen
votes for sixty shares; for every eight shares above sixty and
not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for
one hundred shares ; but no person or persons, co-partnership,
body politic or corporate, being a member or members of the
said Bank, sha. be enlitled to a greater number than twenty

Voting by .voes ; And all stockholders resicent within this Province or
p elsewhere, may vote by proxy, if he, she or they shall sec fit,

provided that such proxy be a stockholder, and do produce an
authority from his constituent or ecnstit uents for so representing
and voling lor hir, lier or them, according to the form A to this

Proviso Act annexed ; Provided always, Ihat no share or shares of the
Shares inustC
have beenlust( Capital Stock of the said Bank, shall confer a right of voting
three months. either in person or by proxy, whiclr shall not have been held

during three calendar months at lcast, prior to the day of elec-
tion or general meeting when the votes of the stockholders are
to be given ; and when two or more persons are the joint
owners of any part of the said stock, it shall be lawful that one
person only be empowercd by letter of attorney from the other
owners, or a majorily of them, to represent the said stock and

Proviso:-auiens to vote accordingly ; And provided also, that no stockholder,
not to vote. not a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, shall

either in person or by proxy, vote at any election or vote at or
assist in calling any meeting of the stockholders, any thing
in this Act, or in any law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Servants of 21. No cashier, manager, agent, clerk or other officer or
the ]Bank not servant of the Bank shall vote either in person or by proxy at
to vote or hold *
proxies. any meeting for the. election of Directors, nor hold a proxy

for the purpose.

Formof trans- 22. Any share of the Capital Stock of the said Bank shall
fers of stock. be held to be personal estate and be transmissible accord-

ingly, and also shall be assignable and transferable at the Bank
To be regis- according to the lorm of Schedulc B, annexed to this Act, but
tered. no transfer shall be valid and effectual unless it be made and

registered in a book to be kept at the Bank for Ihat purpose, and
be iherein accepted by the parly to whom the transfer shall be
made, or his lawful attorney, nor shall any assignment or

Debts to the transfer be valid or eflectual, or be made or allowed, until
Bank must b the peison or persons making the saine shall have previously
ed. discharged all his, ber or their debts and liabilities to the

Bank, excceding in arnount the value of the remaining shares,
if any, belonging to such person or persons; and in no case
shah any fractional part of a share or shares, or other than a
complete share or shares be assignable or transferable.

By what de- 23. The transmission of the interest on any share of the
claration, &c., Capital Stock of the said Bank, in consequence of the death,
t'le transis- bankruptey or insolvency of a shareholder, or of the marriage

of

22 Vct'.'Cap. 127.
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of a female: shareholder or by any other lawful means than an sion of shares
ordinary transfer under the preceding section, shall be authen- otherwise

ticated by a declaraiion in writing made and signed by the tha * by rega-
w'ritC) lr trnfer

party claiming the transmission, or his lawful attorney, or in shill be a-

such other manner as the Directors may require ; every such thenticated

declaration shall distinctly state the manner in which, and the

party to whom the Iransmission lias been made, and shall be

by sucli party making and signing the sarne, acknowledged
before a Judge of a Court of Record, or before the mayor, pro-
vost, or chief magistrate of a City, Town, Borough, or other

place, or before a notary public, or before a cashier, manager,
or local agent of the Bank, at the place where the same shall

be made and signed, and when so signed and acknowledged
shall be left with the cashier, manager, or other officer, or

agent of the Bank in the City of Quebec, together with such

original or officially authenticated documnents or extracts as

shall be necessary to substantiate the essential averments in

the declaration ; and thereupon the party claiming and pro-

ving the transmission shall be entitled to have his name duly
recorded in the regisier of shareholders, in lieu of the uname of

the original shareholder from whom the share was transmitted,
and until such transmission shall have been authenticated as

aforesaid, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits

of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any such share, as the

holder thereof, and any person wilfally making a false declara-

tion, shall, on conviction, be deemed guilty ol a misdemeanor,
and be punished accordingly: Provided always, that every Proviso: as to

such declaration and instrument, as by this and the following declaration

sections of this Act is required to perfect the transmission of a made in

share or shares of the said Bank, and as shall be made in any
other country-than in this or some other of the Brimish Colonies

in North America, or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, shall be further authenticated by the British Con-

sul or Vice-Consul, or other accredited representative of the

British Government in the country vhere the declaration shall

be made: And provided also, that nothing herein contained Proviso fui-

shall be held to debar the Bank, or the directors, cashier there.viden

manager, or other officer or agent of the Bank, from requirmg are

further 'corroborative. evidence of any essential fact or facts

alleged in such declaration, or touching the transmission

claimed by, or the identity of the party claiming the same.

24. If the transmission of any share of thc capital stock As to trans-
of the said Banli be by virtue of the rnarriage of a fenale mission of

M 1 j haresby maT-

shareholder, the declaration of transmission shali be made and riage, wiml or

signed by such female sharcholder and lier husband; and intestacy.
such declaration shall contain a copy of the register of subh

marriage, and other particulars of the celebration thereof, and
shall declare the identity of the wife with the holder of such

share; and it shall be competent to then to include therein a

declaration to the efiect that the share transmitted is ihe sole

43* property

C ap. 1217.
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property and under the sole control of the wife, that she may -

receive and grant receints for the dividends and profits accruine
in respect thereof and dispose of and transfer the share itself,
without requiring the consent or authoritv of her husbandand
such declaration shall be binding on the Bank and the parties
making the same uniil the said parties shall see fit to revoke it
by a written notice to that efieet Io the Bank, and farther the
omission of a stat-ment in any suoh declaration that the wife
making the same is duly au horizvd by her husband to rnake
the sane, shall not cause the declaration to be deemed either
illegal or infonnal, any law or usage to the contrary no:with-
standing; and if the tran-rnission have taken place by virtue
of any teslamentaiy instrument or by intestacy, the probate
of the wili or the letters of administration or of curatorship
or an official extract therefrom, shall, together with such decla-
ration, be produced and left with the Cashier, Manager or
other ofIicer or agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter
the nane of the party entitled to such transmission in the
register of shareholders.

Bank not 25. The Bank shah not be bonnd to sec to the execution
bound to see of any trust, heicr express, implied or constructive, Io which
to trusts. any shares of he Stock of the said Bank may bc subjeci; and

the rcceipt of the parby in unhose name any sucn share sha
stand in he books of the nank, or if ik stand in the names of
more parties than one, the rec:ýip1t of one of thec parties shal,'
from time sh tiae be a suicient discharge to the nank for
any dividend or oger sm of money payable in respect of
such -shIare, ntwidiîstandin, any trust Io which sur.li share,
eay crien b subet, and wieher or not the Bank have had
notice of such trst ; and the Barn s ahall ot be bound o sec
1.n he application of the money paid pon such receipt, any
lav or usage Io the contrary noiwitbs,-tanding.

What business 26. The Bank shall not cubher directly or indirectly
onty the Bauk acquire or hofd an real nstiwe ther ian such as by ibe second
g bgedn- section i is autsorized to acquire and hold, nor any ship or

other vessel, nor any nshare of their own oapital stock, or of
the capital stock of bny oher incorporatei or unincorporaeo
Conpiny ; no sha the Bak, eisnmto r directy or indirectly,
lend inony or make advanes upon the secBrity, morgage or
hpothecation of any real estate, or of any bharc of their own
capital stock, or of any poods, wares or muerchandire, no shany

e Bank, sither directly or indireeiiy, raise bans of.money or
deai in buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares or mer-
chandize, or engage or be e gaged in any trahe wbatever,
exctpt as dealers i gold andsilver buhlion, bnils o exhangre
discountin of prom yorj nooes rnd negoiable securities for
money, and in suchl trade generally hs Iegitimately appertains

Proviqo: :as to ho le business of aanking oProtvided alys, hat he said
securit3 hr Corporation may take and eot rorgages and hypohes on

real esiate in ,is Provine, anti on sips or other vessels rn

security

22 Vicýr-
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security on personal property, by way of additional security Viously con-
for debts contracted to the Bank in the course of their deal- tracted.

ings ; and also for, such purpose may purchase and take any
outstanding mortgages, judgmenis or other charges upon the

real or personal property of any debtor of the Bank.

27. The aggregate amount of discounts and advances Discounte to

made by the said Corporation upon commercial paper or secu- Directors, &o.,

rites bearing the narne of any IDiiector or oflicer, or the notoeteth

copartnership name or firm of any Director of the said Bank, of the whole.

shall not at any one time exceed one-twentieth of ihe total
amount of discounts or advances made by the said corpora-
tion at the same time.

2S. The Bank may allow and pay interest, not exceed- Bank may re-
ing the legal raie in this Province, upon moneys deposited in tain discount,
the Bank; and in discounting promissory notes, bills or other

negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the dis-
count thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating the
same ; and when notes, bills or other negotiable securities or

paper are bond fide payable at a place within this Province,
diferent from that at which they are discounted, the Bank

may also, in addition to the discount, receive or retamn an
amount not exceeding one half per centum on the amount of May charge a

every such note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, to reuines
defray the expenses of agency and exchange attending the
collection of every such note, bill or other negotiable security
or paper ; and the Bank may charge any note or bill held by May charge

and payable at the Bank against the deposit account of the not &4

maker of such note or the acceptor of such bill, at the maturity tain deposit
thereof; any law, usage or statute to the contrary not-with- accounts.

standing.

29. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory and of certainbonds
credit of the said Bank, under its common seal, and signed by &c.,ofthe
the President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a able by indor-
Cashier (or Assistant Cashier) thereof, which shail be -nade sement.

payable to any person or persons, shall be assignable by
endorsement thereon, under the hand or hands of such person

or persons, and of his, her or their assignee or assignees.; and
so as absolutely to transfer and vest the property thereof in the
several assignees successively, and to enable such assignee or

assignees to bring and maintain an action or actions thereon,
in his, her or their own name or names, and signification of

any assignment by endorsement shall not be necessary, any law
or usage0to the contrary notwithstanding : and bills or notes Biits, &c.,

of the said Bank signed by the President, Vice-President, valid though

Cashier or other officer appointed by the Directors of the said not under

Bank to sign the same, promising the payment of money to
any person or persons, his, ber or their order, or to the bearer,
though not under the corporate seal of the said Bank, shall be

binding and obligatory upon it, in the like manner and with
the
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Assignable by he like force and effect as they would be upon any private
delivery in person, if issucd by hlm in his private or natural capacity, and
certain cases. s gnable in like manner as if they were so issued
Proviso: Di- by aprivate person in his naural capacity Provided alay
rectors may that nothing i this Ac shah be held to debar the Directors of
authorize any
officer to sign he said Batik from authorizing or deputing from tim to lime
notes. any Casliier, Assistant Cashier, or Ofbicer of 'thc Bank, or any

Director other han he Presiident or Vice-President, or any
Cashier, Manager or local Direcor of any branc or oflice of
discount and dcposit of- the said Banki, to sign flue bills-or
notes of the Corporation intndd for general circulation, and
payable o ordt or bearer on de land.

Recital. 30. And whereas it mi-ay be deccm ed expedient ihiat the
name or names of the person or persons inrusted and autho-
rized by the Ba to sign bank otes and bs on behalf of
the Bank, should b inpresscd by rachinery, t suc forr as
may from tie to lime bc adopted by the Bank, insad of
bing subscribed in the handiriting of suc person or persons

Signature or respectively ; And hereas doubts may arise rspecing the
Ban notes- valid y of sth Cnotes oBe itlderefore declared and enacted,

paabeyo rdrbrbereiomdmad

pressed by that a wl bank notes and bi s of the said Bani, whereon the
nachinery. name or names of any person or persons intrusted or authorized

to bigu such notes aor bbiis on behalf of the Bank, shah or may
becoBne simpressed by machinery, provided for that purpose by
or with othe authorit of tie Batk, sha be held and taken to
be good and vaiid to7ail intents and purposes as if sucli notes
and bis had been sbscribed in the proper handvriting of the
person or persons intrusted and authorized by tlue Bank to
sign the same respecti vely, and shaAn bc demed and taken he
be bank notes or b bils ovihin the meaning of ail iaws and
statutes whatever ; and sao and may b described as-baik
notes or bils in ail indibtmenhs ad other criminal proceedina
bvhatsoever, aby law, statute or usage bo fle contrary not-
withistanding.

Bank notes to 31. The notes or bi s of i e a sidal Bk made payable to
be payable at order or tovbearer and intended for aeneral circulation, wether
place of date. the sanie shall issuefrom the chief seat or place of business o f

the said Banke in the City of Quebec, or roeruy of its branches,
shao be payable on demand in specie au the place here they
bear date.

Suspension of 32. A Sm specsi by t e said Bank, either au. its chief
paymenfor place of business in the City of Quebec, or at any ofats branches
snxty days to or offices of discount ad deposit au. a y other place in this
forfeit charter. Province, of paymeut on drnand in specie of the notes or bils

ofbhe said Baik, payable there on deriand, shat, if the time
of suspension xtend t sixty days coQsecutively, or atinterahs
wiahin twelve consecuive months, operate as ad be a forfeit-
ture of is charter and ail and every e privleges graned toit
by tis or any other Act.

33.
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33. The total amount of the bank notes and bills of the Total amount

Bank of all values in circulation at any one lime, shall never ot'Bank notes

exceedthe aggregate amount of the paid up Capital Stock of the

Bank, and ihe gold and silver coin and bullion and debentures

or other securities reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by the

Govemnmefnt, under the authority of lie Legislature of this

Province, on hand ; and of the bank notes and bills in circula- Ain of those

tion at any one time, not more ihan one-fifth of the said aggre- •ider

gate amount shall be in bank notes or bills under the nominal

value of one pound currency cach ; but no bank note or bill Noneunder5s.

under the nominal value of five shillings shall be issued 'or put

in circulation.

34. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank Total liabili-

shall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or tics of the

otherwise, shal not exceed three times the aggregate of its Batik limitcd.

capital stock paid in, and the deposits made in the Bank in

specie and Government securities for money; and in case of

excess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of the

said Bank payable to order or bearer on demand, and intended

for general circulation, shall at any time exceed the amount Forfeiture of

hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit its charter, and charter for

all the privileges granted to it by this or any other Act, and the liability of

Directors under whose administration 1he excess shall happen Directors.

shall be liable jointly and severally for the same in their pri-

vate capacity, as well to the shareholders as tç the holders of

the bonds, bills and notes of the said Bank, and an action or

actions in this behalf may be brought against them or any of

therm, and the heirs, executors, administrators or curators of

them or any of t hem, and be prosecuted to judgment and execu-

lion according to law; but such action or actions shall not

exempt the said Bank, or its lands, tenements, goods or chat-

tels from being also liable for such excess; Provided always, Proviso how

that if any Director present at the time of contracling any such only the Di-

excess of debt do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the time rectorsmay

of contracting any such excess of debt, do, withi twenty-four liability.

hours after lie shall have a knowledge thereof, enter on the

minutes or register of the Bank his protest agamst the same,

and do within eight days thercafter publish such protesi in at

least two newspapers, published in the City of Quebec, such

Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and dis-

charge himself, his heirs, executors and administrators or

curators, from the liability aforesaid, any thing herein con-

tained or any law to the contrary notwithstanding; Provided Proviso.

always, ihat such publication shall not exonerate any Director

fromt his liability as a Shareholder.

305. in tihe event of flie property and aSS of the said Limitation of

Bank becoming insufßicient to liquidate the liabilities and enl- fireh lder

gagements or debts thereof, the shareholders of its stock, m in case of in-

their private or natural capacities, shall be liable and respon- sovcacy of

sible for the deficiency, but to no greater extent than double the t -e Bank.
amoint .
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amount of their respective shares, that is to say: the liability
and responsibility of each shareholder to the creditors of the
said Bank shall be limited to a sum of money equal in amount
to his stock therein, over and above any instalment or instal-
ments which may be unpaid on such stock, for which he shall

Proviso. also remain liable and shall pay up; Provided always, that
nothing in this section contained shall he construed to alter or
diminish the additional liabililies of the Directors of the said
Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

Shares to be 36: The share and shares and dividends of the share-
personalty, holders in the said Bank shall be held and adjudged to be
and liable ta
seizure and personal property, and as such shall be liable to bond fide
sale as other creditors for debts, and may bc attached and sold under writs
personals. of attachment and execution issued ont of Hier Majesty's Courts

in this Province, in like manner as other personal property
may be attached and sold under wvrits of attachment and
execution; and in cases where an attachment may issue for
attaching hie said share or shares, and dividends, the same
shall be served on the cashier of the said Bank, who shall be
held to appear in Court and answer upon sucli writ of attach-
ment according to the laws of this Province, and declare the
number of shares of stock and the amount of dividends belong-
ing and due to the person or persons against whom such attach-

Transfer of ment shall have been obtained; and vhen the said shares
shares sold shall have been sold upon a writ of execution, the Sheriff, by

ner execu- whom such writ or writs shall have been executed, shall, within
thirty days after the sale, leave with the cashier of the said
Bank an attested copy of the said writ or writs of execution,
with the certificate of such Sheriff indorsed thercon, and certi-
fving to whom the sale of such share or shares under the said
writ or writs of execution has been made, and thereupon (but
not until after all debts due and liabilities contracted by the
original holder or holders of the said shares to the Bank shall
have been discharged as hereinbefore provided,) the President
or Vice-President or Cashier of the said corporation shall exe-
eute the transfer of the share or shares so sold to ihe purchaser,
and sueh transfer being duly acceptecd, shall be to all intents
and purposes as valid and effectual in law as if it had been
execied by the original holder or holders of the said shares,
any law or risage to the contrary notvithistanding.

Bank to invet 4. fi. Sha.s 1),b, ifie duiv of ihe of the said
one tenth f Bank to invofî ke:p invesied ti. a imns in debenînres of
its paid up this Province, Ilae i -aine, or senred on the con-
capital in
Provincial solilate ui Loan Fui, one leili part of the wholc
secrities. pai.d up capital of the Ban.k, and io iake a return of the im-

bers and amount of such debentures, verified by the oaihs and
signatures of the President and Cashier, or Manager of the said
Bank, to the Inspector General, in the month of January of each
year, under the penalty of the forfeiture of the charter of the
said Bank, in default of such investment and return; Provided

always,
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always that the said Bank shall not be bound to invest any
portion of its capital in debentures under the provisions of this

ction, unless i shal have availed itself of the power to m-

crease its capital stock; and such investment shal, i the case

of any increase of capital, bu made on the whole capital of

the said Bank, including the amount of the original capital,
and the amount of such increase.

3S. Besides the detailed stateinent of the affairs of the Statement of

said Bank, hereiibefore required to be laid before the atiairs to be

Stockholders thercof at their annual general meeting, the Di- published

rectors shall make up and publish, on the first Monday in cach Y«

and every month, siatements of the assets and liability of the

said Bank in the.orm of Schedule C, to this Act annexed,
shewing under the heads specified in the said form the average
amount of the notes of tie Bank in circulation, and other lia-

bilities, at the termination of the month to which the statement

shall refer, and the average amount of specie and other assets,

that at the sane times were available to meet the same ; and

it shall bu the duty of the Directors to subm-it to the Governor

of this Province, if required, a copy of such monthly state- Copy to Gov-

ments, and if by him required to verify all or any part of the ernor:

said statements, the Directors shall verify the same by the How attested.

production of the weekly or monthly balance-sheets from which

the said statements shall have been compiled ; and furthernorc

the said Directors shall, from time to time, when required, far-
nish to the said Governor of this Province such further reason- Governor may

able information respecting the state and proceedings of the the fr-

said Bank, and of the several branches and offices of discount tion.

and deposit thereof, as such Governor of this Province may

reasonably see fit to call for; Provided always, that the weekly Proviso: fur-

or monthly balance-sheets, and the further information that shall tler informa-

be so produced and, given, shall be held by the said Governor tidential.
of this Province as being produced and given in strict confi-

dence that he shall not divulge any part of the contents of the

said veckly or monthly balance-sheets, or of the information

that shall be so given : And provided also, that the Directors Proviso: pri-

shall not nor shal any thing hercin contained be construed to vate accounts

authorize them or any of them, to make known the private ac- tutged-

count or accounts of any person or persons whatever having

dealings vith the said Bank.

39. It shall not be lawful for the said Bank, at any time not Vo

-whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or lend to or for the lend money to

use of, or on account of any foreign Prince, Power or State, any anY foreign

sum or sums of money, or any securities for money; And if state, &c.

such unlawful advance or loan bu made, then and from thence- Penalty.

forth the said corporation shall be dissolved, and all the powers,
authorities, rights, privileges and advantages, granted to it by

this or any other Act, shall cease and deterinine.

40.
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Publie notices 40. Tle several publie notices hcrcby reqircd ta be given
how to be shah bc given by advertisement in Iwo or morr of the news-
given. pubtished lii11e Ciîy of Qnebec, and in the aÇiiçial

ne.wspalper calledth flcCanada G~azelle.

Punishment 41.Ifany Officer, Cash ici, Assistant Cashier, Manager, Clerk
of embezzle- or Servant of tue said Bafl, shal secrete, embezzle or abscond
ment, &c., by ith any bond, obligation, bil obligatory or of creditor otherbili
Bank of2icers. Qor noieuor ithCity any securiîy for monec, or any noney oreflict,

i41trute Io hny as suceh Cashier, Assistant. Cashier, Manager,
Cloern, or Servant, whetaer a sae belon mb ze said Bankbelonibn, oblatioll person or persans, body polte bor
ornk ofyioersr

corporate, or institution or institutions, bc lodged or deposited
vith the said Bank, the Officei·, Cashier, Assistant Cashier,

Manager, Clerk, or Servant so offending, and being thereof
convicted in due form of Law, shall be deemed guilty offelony.

Punishment 42. Every person convicted of felony under ihis Act,
of felony un- shall be punishec by imprisonmenut at hard labor in the Pro-
der this Act. vincial Penitenti.iary, for any tern not less ihan two years, or

by imprisonruent in any other Gaol or place of confinement,
for any less termn tlhan two years, in the discretion of the Court
before which he shali be convicted.

Power to 43. It shall and may he lawful to and for any Justice of
search for the Peace. on complaint made before him, upon the oath of one
or mache credible erson, thai there is just cause to suspect that any
used in forg- one or more person or persons is or are, or hath or have been
ing. concerned in making or counterfeiting any false bills of ex-

change, promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said
Bank, or hath in his possession any plates, presses, or other
instruments, tools, or materials for making or counterfeiting the
same or any part thereof, by warrant under the hand of such Jus-
tice, to cause the dwelling-house, room, workshop or out-house
or other building, yard, garden, or other place belonging to such
suspected person or persons, or where any such person or per-
sons shall be suspected of carrying on any such making or counter-

How to be feiting, to bc searched; and if any such false bills of exchange,
dealt with if prornissory notes, undertakings or orders, or any plates, presses,
found. or othertools, instruments, ormaterials, shall becfound in the eus-

tody or possession of any person or persons whotnsoever, not
having the same by lawful anthority, it shall and may be law-
ful for any person or persons whomsoever discovering the same,
to seize, and he or they are hereby authorized and required to
seize suich false or counterfeit bills of exchange, promissory notes,
undertakings or orders, and such plates, presses or other tools,
instrurrats or materials, and to carry the same forthwith be-
fore a Justice of the Peace of the County or District (or if more
convenient, of the adjoining County or District) in which the
same sriall be seized, who shall cause the same to be secured
and produced in evidence against any person or persons who
shall or may be prosecuted for any of the offences aforesaid in

some
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some Court of Justice proper for the dete.rmination thereof,

and the same, after being so produced in evidence, shal, by

order of the Court, be defaced or destroyed, or otherwise dis-

posed of as such Court shall direct.

44. Nothing in tbis Act contained shall in any manner Saving of

derogate from or affect or be construed to derogate from or rights of the

affect the rights of Her Majesly, Her Heirs and Successors, or,
of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies politic or cor-

orate, except in so far as the same nay be specially derogated
from or affected by the provisions of this Act.

45. T his Act shall be held and taken to be a Public Pubie Act,

Act, and shall be known as the " Charter of the Quebec ote

Bank," and the Interpretation Act shall apply thereto.

46. This Act, and so much of the Royal Charter and Duration of

of the Acts mentioned in the Preamble as is not repealed by this Act, &c-

this Act, shall be and remain in force until the first day of

January,which Vill be in the year one thousand eight hun-

dred and seventy, and fron that tine until the end of the then

next session of the Parliament of this Province, and no longer.

47. The foregoing sections of this At shh have force commence-

and effect, upon, from and after the first day of January, in the ment ofthis

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifiy-nineA
and not before, and the said sections only shall be understood

as intended by the words " this At," whenever in any of

them the time this Act shall be in force is mentioned.

FORM A.

STOCK OF THE QUEBEC BANK.

Power of Attorney to accept transfers, receive dividends,
setl and vote.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, (or we,) of

do make, constitute and appoint of

my (or our) true and lawful attorney, for me

(or us), in my (or our) nane, and on my (or our) behalf, to

accept al such transfers as are, or may hereafter, be made

unto me (or us), of any interest or share iu the capital or joint

stock of the Quebec Bank, to receive and give receipts for al

dividends that are now due, and that shall hereafter become

due and payable for the same, for the time being ; to sel,

assign and transfer ail or any part of my (or our) said stock,

t receive the consideration money, and give a receipt or
receipts for the same, and to vote at all elections, and generally

to do all lawful acts reqùisite for effecting the premises ; hereby

ratifying and confirming al that my (or our) said Attorney
shal do therein, by virtue hereof.
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In witness thereof, I (or we) have hereunto set my (or our)
hanc and seal, (or hands and scals,) at , this
day of , in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eiglt hundred and

Signed and sealed in the presence of

F 0 R M B.

For value received from , of , I
(or we) do hereby assign and transfer unto , of

, shares, on each of which has been paid
pounds, shillings currency, in the capital stock of
the Quebec Bank, subject to the rules and regulations of the
said Bank.

Witness hand , at the said Bank, this
day of , one thousand eight hundred and

Witnçss , I (or we) do hereby accept the
foregoing assignment shares in the stock of the
Quebec Bank, assigtied to , as above mentioned,
at the Bank, this day of , one ihousand
.eight hundred and

FORM C

.Referred to in the foregoing Act.
Return of the average arnount of. Liablities and Assets of the

Quebec Bank, on the 18

LABILITIS.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest, $
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest, $
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest ...... $
Balances due to other Banks..................... $
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.... .........
Cash deposits, bearing interest................... $

Total liabilities ............ $
ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion............................... $
Landed or other property of the Bank..... ......
Government securities......................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks........
Balance due frorn other Banks................. $
Notes and Bills discounted..................... $
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoing hcads...................... $
Total assets........... $

C A P
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CAP, CXXVIII.

An Act further to alter and amend the Charter of the
Colonial Bank of Canada.

[Assented to 161h Aug tst, 1858.]

W HEREAS the Colonial Bank of Canada have by their Vreambie
Pelition, prayed for further alterations and amendments

to their Charter, and it is expedient to grant the prayer ofthe
said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Cana-
da, enacts as follows:

1. The thirteenth section of the Act of Incorporation of the
said Bank, passed in the session held in the nineteenih and
twentieih years of Her Majesty's Reign, and generally all such

parts of the said Act, or of the amendment to the said Act passed
in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and chaptered
one hundred and sixty-one, as may be inconsistent with or re-

pugnant totlhe provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby
repealed.

Sections of 19,.
20 V. o. 123,
and 20 V. c.
161, inconsist-
ent wi h this
Act, repealed.-

2. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank Chief place of

shall be in the City of Toronto, or in the City of Montreal, as huinessofth

may be determined by a majority of the Stockholders, at the Bank to be at
nîay Toronto or

nexi General Meeting for the Elecijon of Directors to be held Montreal, as
in the city of Toronto under the provisions of the said Act of mn: e deter-

Incorporation ; and all acts, matters or things specified or iority o
required in the original Act, or in the amendment thereto, to tie stockhold

be donc or transacted at the City of Toronto, shall be donc at th eir

and transacted at whichever of the above places may be selected iicxt a
as aforesaid for the chief seat of business ; Provided always, Proviso: tat
that it shall and may be lawful for the Direclors of the said oPuies may be
Bank to open and establish in other cities, towns and places opened in

in this Province, branches and agencies or offices of discount other cities

and deposil of the said Bank, under such rules and regulations thi tov ine
for the good and faithful management of the saine, as to the

said Directors shahl from time to time seem meet, and shall

not be repugnant to any law of this Province, to ihis Act, or
to the By-laws of the said Bank.

3. The number of Directors for the management of the said Nimber of

Bank shall be seven instead of five, as provided for by the third Director to
amendmnt 10be.mcven in-

section of the said amendment to the said Act. stet of five

4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publielet.

C A P .
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CAP. CXXIX.

An Act to alter and aniend the Act incorporaiting the
Zinînnermn Bank, and to change its corporate naine
t the " 3ank of Cliflon."

[Assented Io 1011 A1ugust, 1858.]

Preamble. T'M EEREAS the corporaiion now called and known as
Il The Zimnermîîan Bank," consîituted under and .by

virtue of ihe Act of the Legilat.ure of this Province, passed in
1he eighteenth year of lier Majesty's Reign, chaptered two
hundre. aud thrce, hati by its Petition prayed for certain altera-
lions and amendments of the powers and privileges thereby
conferred, and that the corporite naine of the Bank rnay be

altered as hereinafter rientionect ; And whereas it is expedient

to grant 1he prayer of the said Petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of 1ie Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

Inconsistent 1. So much of the Act hereinbefore cited as may be incon-
pnrtions of sistent viti or repugnant to the provisions of ihis Act, or as
Act 18 V. c. nakes any provision in any matter provided for by this Act,203, repeaied.ln

other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is hereby re-
pealed.

Name of Cor- 2. The corporation hereinbefore mentioned shall hereafter be
porationchan- callcd and known as The Bank of Clifion, which shall be the
ged ton"Bn corporate nam thereof, instead of T/. Zimnerman .Bnk ; but

such change of naine shall not be construed to make the said
corporation a newr corporation, or in any way Io affect any right
or liability thereof, or any suit, action or proceeding pending at
the time when this Act shall come into force, but the nane
assigned to the said Corporation shall be substituted, as of
course, for its former * name, in any subsequent record, docu-
ment or writing, in such suit, action or proceeding.

Corporrtion 3. The said Corporat ion shal], by the name hereby assigned
continued, to il, and during lie timie this Act, shall rernain in force, con-

an Li tinue to have all, each and every of the rights, powers and

under new authority, in and by the Act. hercinbefore cited, or any of ihem,
name. conferred upon or vested in il, subject always to the provisions

of this Act, and shall continue to have perpetual succession
and a coirmnon scal, wviti power 1o break, renew, change and
alter the same at pleasure, and shall be capable of suing and
being sued, pleading and being iipleaded in all Courts of Law
and Equity and other places, in all manner of actions, causes
and matters wrhatsoever.

Time for sub- 4. For and netwithstanding any thing in the fourth section
scription and of the said recited Act, the third instalment of fifiy thosa.nd

pounds .
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pouncs therein menilonel, as payable witlin four years from payment of

the passing of the said recited Act, shall be subscribed and certain instal-

paid up within three years fron ihe passing of th is Act, and
the rermaining sum of une hundred thousand pounds therein
staied, as payable within five years froin the passing of lthe said
reciied Act, shall be subscribed for and paid up wilhin four
years fron the pasing of tihis Act, rinaking ii al tte ehartered
capital of two hundred and tifly tlouand pounds currency, in
default whereofihe privilece granted by iis Act, and the said
recited Act, shall cease and be forfeited.

5. The noies or bills of the said Bank, made payable to Notesandbills
order or to beaier, and intended for circulation, whlher the to ho redeem-

sanie shual issue fron ihe chief seat or place of buisiness of the able nt place
jU rl>w~whcere they

said Bank, in the Tonof lifton, or from any of its branches, bear date.
shall be payable un demand in specie, at the place whexe tley
bear date.

6. The tolal amount of bank notes and bills of the Bank of Notesand bills
all values in circulation at any one lime shal never exceed the in circulation

aggregate amount of the paid up capital stock of the Banlk, and nevr to e.-
the gol(.l and silver coin and ballion and debentures or other gate oretock
securities reckoned at par, issued or guaranteed by the Gov- and otr specie
ernimient under the authority of the Legislature of this Province, andseenities.
on hand ; and the bank notes and bills in circulation shall be
of whatsoever value the Directors may think fit to issue the No note under
same ; but no bank note or bill of the Bank under the nominal 5s.
value of five shillings shall be issued or put in circulation.

7. This Act, and so much of the said Act nentioned in This Act and
the preamble as is not repealed by this Act, shall be and re- what remains
main in force until the first day of June, whiclh will be in the of 8V. c. 203,

year of our Lord, one thousand eighit hndred and sevenly, and force untin is
froin hat time until the end of the then next Session of the June, 1870,
Parliarment of this Province, and no lônger.

CAP. CXXX.

An Act to amend the Charter of the tnte.rnational
Bank of Canada.

[Assented to 161h Á4ugust, 1858.]

W I -E REAS the International Bank of Canada have hy their rreamble.
petition prayed for certain amendments to their Charter,

the betier to enable them to go into operation, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with ihe advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The fourth, sixth, seventh, tenth, sixteenth, seventeenth Certain sece-
and twenty-eighth sections of the Act to incorporate the Inter- tions of 20 V.
national Bank of Canada, passed n the Session held in- flite e ee

twentieth

Cap. 1.99, 180. 67
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twentietlh year of Her Majesty's Reign, aund generally ail' such
paris of thesaid Act as may be inconsistent wiîh or repugrnant
10 Ille provisions of this Act, or make provision for any matters
provided for other than snicb as is hereby made, shall be and are
h ere by repe aled.

Shares and 0. The shares of the Capital Stock subscribed for shah be
callshowtobe paid ln and by sucli instalmcnts and at such times and places
subscribed for as Ile said Directors shah appoint ; and Execulors, Adrinis-
and paid. tralors and Curators, paying instalments upon the shares of de-

ceased Shareholders, shali be ani they are hereby respectiv-ely
Proviso. indeinnified for paying the saie; Provided futher, it shah

notbe lawf l for he subsribers Io the Capital Stock 2o commence
the bsiness of baning ntil the sum of wenty-five thousand

Proviso. pouvids sha have been paid lu ; Provided further, that le said
Capital Stock shah be subscribed for and paid up as follows,
that is to y tuhe stm e of fifay ousand pounds withi i four
years, te furiier sm of fity ;housand pounds ,viAhin five
years, and Cle furher sun of one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds withinsixyears after ihe Bank sha have socornivenced

Proviso. Ine business of banking ; Provided fuuther, il shall ot be
obnigaory uplon the said inaruk ;o raise a arger amount of the
Capital Stock herby alowed than two hundred iousand
pounds.

Chiefpluce of as et[he chief plac or seat of business of the said Bank sha

busine. be aithir a Caynga or Torofto. or elsewl re, according as a

maoriy of the Siochoe rs sha determine at a meeting called
for th t purpose ; and it sha and may be lawful for not Di-
robliors of ie Bauo t open an establish l olter Cues, Towns

Branches. and laces, branches or offices oft discount and deposit otFe
said Banîk, under -uch ruies and regul-ations for the good and
feiitlico l nianageient ofrhe same asi of the said Direcors shall
frorn lime Io lime seerr meet, and shait fot bc repugnant to any
law ofbse is Province, to this Act or to the By-laws of the said
Banli.

FivemDirectors 4 o The stock, propery, affairs and conceras of the said Bank
to he elefted sha coninue to be nanaael and conducted by five Directors
Vearly, and one of wlom shal! bc President, whîo shahl hold their offices for

one year, which Directors shao e be Stockholders residno inthe

Province, and be elected on t e second ionay ln Januaiy, in
every yar, after such firsi election, at such times of the day and
at smc otsace as a majority ofthe Directors, for she lihle beinl

Notice. sha. appoint ; and publie notice shall be given by the said
Directors, as herein provided, previous to he lime of holding

Proxies. said election ; anid the sai(1 e!ection shall be held and made by
Fsncb of the Sockhoders of the said Bank as shah attend for
that purpose lo beir own proper person, or by proxy resident

Ballot. wihin ibiis Province ; and ai elections for Directors shaai be
by ballot, and the said proxies shai ounly b capable of being
held by and voted upon by Shareholders then present, and the

number
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number of votes wvhich the Stockholders of the said Bank shatl
respectively be entitled to give at ihe said meetings, shall be
one vote for every share ; and the five persons who shall have scale of votes.
the greatest number of votes at any election shall be the Di-
rectors ; and if it shall happen at any election that two or more Ties.
persons have an equal nunber of votes, in such manner that a
greater number of persons than five shall by a plurality of votes
appear to be chosen as Directors, then the Directors who shall
have a greater number of votes, or a majority of them, shall
deternîue Nvhich of the said persons so having an equal number
of -votes shall he the Director or Directors, so as-to complete the
vhole numbér of five ; and the said Directors, as soon as may Eiection ofý

be after the said eleciion, shall proceed in like manner to elect 'ic-Piena-
by ballot two of their number, to be their President and Vice- dent.
President ; Provided always, that Stockholders not residing Proviso.
within the Province of Canada shall be ineligible, and if any
Director shall depart frorn and live out of ihis Province, his
oflice shall be considered as vacant ; and if any vacancy or vacancies
vacancies should at any time happen amongst the said Di- among Di-
rectors, by death, resignation, disqualification or removal dur- 1icds how

ing the current year of office, such vacancy or vacancies shall
be filled for the remainder of the year in which they may happen
by the remaining Directors, or the majority of them, electing in
such place or places a Stockholder eligible for such office ;
Provided always, that no person shall be eligible to be or con- Proviso.
tinue as Director unless lie shall hold in bis name and for his
own use stock in the said Bank to the amount of twenty shares;
and no Director of the Bank shall act as a Private Banker ;
Provided further, that the provision, in case of failure of an elce- Proviso.
tion of Directors, coniained in the eighth section of the said Act
of incorporation, shall apply to this Act as if the same had been
incorporated herewith. Provided always, that no President, Proviso.
Director or other Officer of the said Company shall hold any
proxy from any Shareholder, or act as proxy at any election of
Directors of the said Company.

5. At all meetings of the said Directors, not less than three Quorm of
of them shall constitute a Board or Quorum for the transaction Directors.
of business, and at the said meetings the President, or in bis
absence the Vice-President, or in their absence, one of the Di-
rectors to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside, and the President, Who shah
Vice-President, or President pro tempore so presiding. shall vote preside at
as a Director, and if there be an equal division on any question,
shall also have a casting vote.

6. The total amount of the Bank Notes, and Bills of the Total amount
Bank of all values in circulation at any one time, shal never ofBank notes
exceed the aggregate amount of the Capital Stock paid in, and limited.
the gold and silver coin and bullion and Debentures, or other
securities reckoned at par issued or guaranteed bthe Govern-
ment, under the authority of the Legislature 1'is Province,
on hand, and the Bank Notes and Bills in cir ation shall be
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of whatever value the Directors may think fit to issue the same,
but no bank note or bill of the Bank under the nominal value

'Noue t be of five shillings shall be issued or put in circulation ; Provided,
Under 5S.. that the several provisions of an Act passed in hie sixteenth

Act 16 V. c. year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to encourage the

162, to apply. issue by the Chartered Bancs of this Province of notes secured
in t/he manner provided by ihe general banking law shall be and
are hereby declared to be applicable to this Act.

Section 39 of 7. The thirty-ninth section of the said firstly above men-
20 V. c. 162, tioned Act shall bc and is hereby amended by expunging
amended. therefrom the two provisoes to the said section.

CAP. CXXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Baik of Canada.

[Assented to 10th August, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Honorable William Cayley, the Honorable
y Y Joseph Curran Morrison, Angus Morrison, Esquire, the

Honorable John Ross, and William Henry Boulton, and
Frederick Cumberland, Esquires, all of the City of Toronto,
have by their pltition prayed that they and their legal representa-
tives might be incorporated for the purpose of establishing a
Bank in the City of Toronto ; And whereas it would be
conducive to the general prosperity of the country there-
abouts, and greatly facilitate and promote the agricultural and
commercial growth of the said locality ; And whereas it is

but just that ihe said persons and others who see fit to asso-
ciate themselves, should bc incorporated for the said purpose :
Therefore, Her Majcsly, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Incorporation. 1. The several persons hereinbefore named, and such other
persons as rnay become shareholders in the Company to be by
this Actcreated, and their assigns, shall be, and they are hereby
created, constituted and declared to be a corporation, body

Corporate corporate and politic, by the name of the " Bank of Canada,"
name lind and shall continue such Corporation, and shall have perpetual
power*, succession under a corporate seal, with power to alter and

change the same at pleasure, and may sue and be sued, im-
plead or be irnpleaded in ail Courts of Law as other corpora-

Real estato tions may do ; and shall have the power to acquire and hold
limited. real and immoveable estate for the management of their busi

ness, not exceeding the yearly value of fifteen thousand dollars
currency, and may sell, alienate or exchange the sarne, and
acquire other instead, and may, when duly organized as
hereinafter provided, make, ordain and establish such rules,
regulations and by-laws as to them shall seem meet and,

necessary
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necessary for the due and proper administration of their affairs
and the management of the said Bank, (such by-laws, rules
and regulations not being inconsistent with this Act or con-
trary to the laws of this Province) : Provided, however, that Proviso.
such by-laws, rules and regulations shall be submitted for
approval to the stockholders or shareholders in the said Bank,
at their regular annual meetings.

2. The Capital Stock of the said Bank (the words " the capital
said Bank " meaning throughout this Act the corporation $3,000,000,
aforesaid,) shall be three millions of dollars divided into shares s of,$50
of fifty dollars, which shall be and are liereby vested in the
several persons who shall subscribe for ihe saine, their legal
representatives and assigns.

3. The said Honorable William Cayley, the Honorable FirstDirectors

Joseph Curran Morrison, Angus Morrison, Esquire, the Hono- appointed-

rable John Ross, William Henry Boulton, Esquire, and Fre- their duties,

derick Cumberland, Esquire, shall be the Provisional Directors
of the said Bank for the purpose of opening books of subscrip-
tion for the Stock of the said Bank, at the City of Toronto, and
at such other places as to them shall seem meet,.and to receive
subscriptions for the said Stock, and to do such other things
relative to the said subscription and the management of the
affairs of the said Bank, as it may be requisite to do before the
first general meeting of the Stockholders for the clection of
Directors as hereinafter mentioned.

4. As soon as the sum of one million of dollars of the said Meeting for
Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, and two hundred election of

and fifty thousand dôllars actually paid in thereupon, it shall Directors.

and may be lawful for the subscribers, or a majority of them,
to call a meeting at some place to be named in Toronto,
for the purpose of proceeding to the election of the number of
Directors for the said Bank, hereinafter mentioned, and such
election shail then and there be made by a majority of shares
voted upon, in the manner hereinafter described in respect of
the annual election of Directors, and the persons then and
there chosen shall be the first Directors, and shall be capable Directors to
of serving until the first Monday of June, Vhich will be in the serve until

vear of our Lord, one,thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine :June, 19.

Provided always that no such meeting of the said subscribers Proviso: no
shail take place until a notice specifying the objects of such tice to be
meeting is published in one or more newspapers published i given

Toronto, at least twenty days previous to such time of meet-
ing.

5. The shares of the Capital Stock subscribed for shall beInsta1Ments.

paid in and by such instalments, and at such times and places
as the said Directors shail appoint ; and executors, adminis-
trators and curators paying instalments upon the shares of
deceased Shareholders, shall be and they are hereby respec-
tively indemnified for paying the same; Provided always Provio ten

44 * that
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per cent. pay- that no share or shares shall bc held to be lawfully subscribed
able on sub- for unless a sum equal to at least ien per centun on the amount
sribig. subscibd for be actually paid at the time f subscribing ;

Proviso: con- Provided further that it sliall not be lawful for i he subscribers
dition Prece- Io the Capital Stock hereby authorizedto be raised, to commence
dent to coin-
neancing te the business of Banking until a suni not less than two hundred
business of and fifty thousand dollars shall have been dly paid in by such
Bauking. sulbscri bers ; Provided further that the remnainder of the said
P1rnso : iti- C
in ° "liat tna Capital Stock shall be subscribed and paid up as follows, that
the lfil mpa is o say : the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
to be paid up. gihin eightcen mon1lhs ; Ihe further sum of two hundred and

fiftv thousand dollars wvithin three years ; the further sum of
five hundred thousand dollars within four years ; the fUrther
sum of five lndred thonsand dollars within five years, and the
further sun of five hindred thousand dollars within seven
years after the said Bank shall have so commenced the
bsiness of Banking, under penalty of forfeiture of their Charler.

Subscribers 6. If any person or persons subscribing for shares of the

may pay in Capital Stock of the said Bank shall also be wlling to pay up
full, &C. at the time of subscribing the full amount of the shares sub-

scribed for, it shall andi may bc lawful for the Directors of the

Bank, and at any time witluin the period hereinbofore limited
for subscribing for snch stock, to admit and receive such sub-

scriptions and fil paynient or payment of any number of
instalments.

Forfeiture for 7. If aiy sharcholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect
non-payment Io pay any instalment upon bis, lier or their shares of the said
oLcanls. capital stock at the time or times required by the Directors as

aforesaid ,snch sharcholder or shareholders shall incur a for-
feiture to the use of the said Bank of a suin of money equal to

ten per centurn on the amount of such shares ; and rmore-

over, it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank
(wihout any previos forrnality other ihan thirty days' public

stles of shres notice of 1heir intention,) to sell ai public auction the said

on which canis shares, or so many of the said shares as shall, after deoucting
are not paid. the roasonable exîpenses of the sale, yield a sum of money

sufficienti to pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainder

of ihe said shiares, and the amount of forfeitures incurred
on Ile wlhole ; and the president with the vice-president,
or the cashier of the said bank, shall execute the transfer to

the pirchiaser of the shares of stock so sold, and such
transfer being accepted shall be as valid and effectual in
law as if the same had been executed by the original holder or

Proviso: for- holders of the shares of stock thereby transferred ; Provided
feiture may be always ihat nothing in this section contained shall be held to
remitted. debar the directors or shareholders at a general meeting from

remitting either in whole or in part, and conditionally or un-
conditionally, any forfeiture incurred by the non-payment of
any instalment as aforesaid.
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S. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bank shall Chiefplace of

be in Toronto, but it shall and rnay be lawfl for the Directors busine.

of the Bank to open and establish in other places, Towns and ]3ancs

Cities in this Province, Branches, or Agencies, or offices of

discount and deposit of the said Bank, under such rules and

regulations for the good and faithful management of the same

as to the said Directors shall from time to time scem meet, not

being repugnant to any law of this Province, to this Act, or to

the Bylaws of the said Bank.

9. For the tanagement of the affairs of the said Bank, there Seven Direct-

shall be seven Directors annually elected by the Shareholders or to be elect-
eanuiay

of the capital stock thereof, at a general meeting of ihem to be by a majority
held anuatlly on the first Monday in June in each year follow- of votes.

ing the first election, as hereinbefore mentioned ; at which
meetings the sharcholders shall vote according to the scale or

rule of votes hereinafter est ablished ; and the Directors elected

by a majority of votes given in conformity to such rnle or scale

shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing twe.lve
months ; and at their first meeting afier such election the Di- President and

rectors shall choose ont of their number a President and a

Vice-President, who shall hold iheir offices respectively during
the same period ; and in case of a vanancy occurring in the

said number ot seven Directors, the remnaining Directors shall

fill the same by election frorn among the shareholders, and
such Director so elected shall be capable of serving as a Di-

rector until the next annual general meeting of the shareholders;
and if the vaeancy occurring in the said number of seven Di- Vacanciep,

rectors shall also cause the vacancy of the office of President or hl.

of Vice-President, the Directors, at their first meeting after their

number shall have been completed as aforesaid, shall fill the

vacait office by choice or election from among themselves, and
the Director so chosen or elected to be President or Vice-Presi-
dent shall fill the office to which he shall be so chosen or elected
until the next general annual meeting of the shareholders
Provided always, that each of the Directors shall be the holder Proviso: Di-

and proprictor in his own name of not less than fifty shares of rcts toue

capital stock of the said Bank wholly paid up, and shal be a

natural-born or naturalized subject of ler Majesty ; And pro- Proviso as t

vided also that it shall be lawful for the shareholders at any re-election of
annual meeting to pass a By-law directing that four of the Di- Directors.
rectors in office at the period of such annual election shall be

re-elected for the next ensuing twelve months.

10. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Directors Proviso• if

shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed by this Act, any election

the said corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be thereby should fail.

dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time to make
such election at a general meeting of the shareholders to be
called for that purpose ; and the Directors in office when such
failure of election shall take place shall renain in office until

such election shall be made.

1858.
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Who May in 11. The books, correspondence and funds of the said Bank
spect the shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors,
Bank books. but no shareholder not being a Director shall inspect or be

allowed to inspect the account or accounts of any person or
persons dealing with the said Bank.

Quorum of 12. At all meetings of the Directors of the said Bank, not
Directors, and less than three of then shall constitute a board or quorum for
who to pre- the transaction of business ; and at the said meetings the

President, or in his absence the Vice-President, or in their ab-
sence one of the Directors present to be chosen pro tempore

casting vote shall preside ; and the President, Vice-President or President
of President, pro tempore so presiding shall vote as a Director only.

Directors to 13. h shah and may be lawful for the Directorsof the said
make By-laws Bank fron tifne to lime to rnake and enact By-laws, Rules and
for certain Regulations (the same not being repugnant to this Ac or i0 the
purposes. 

Z

Laws of this Province,) for the proper management of the affairs
of the said Corporation, and from tirne to tirne to alter or repeal

Proviso: as to the saine and others to make and enact in tlhcir stead; Provided
always that no By-law, Rule or Regulation so made by the
Directors shall have force or effiet until the same shall, after six
weeks' 1)ublic notice, have been confirmed by the shareholders
at an annual general meeting, or at a special general meeting
called for that purpose.

Payment of 14. The shareholders may by a By-law appropriate a sum
Presidcut and of money for the remuneration of the services of the President
Directors. and Directors as such, and the President and Directors may

annually apportion the sane among themselves as they may
Proviso. think fit : No Director shall act as a Private Banker.

Directors to 15. The Directors of the said Bank shall have power to
appoint Bank appoint a Cashier, Assistant Cashier and Secretary, and Clerks
Officers and and Servants under them, and such other officers as shal be
Servant,& adSrat ne tead.c te ofcr ssalb

necessary for conducting the business ofthe said Bank, and to
allow reasonable compensation for their services respectively,
and shall also be capable of exercising such powers and au-
thority for the well governing and ordering of the affairs of the
Corporation as shall be prescribed by the By-laws thereof;

Proviso : se- Provided always that before permitting any Cashier, Assistant
curity to be Cashier, Ofdicer, Clerk or servant of ihe Bank, to enter upon the
taken from ui_,ohs
cadi. duties of his office, the Directors shall require him to give bond

with sureties to the satisfaction of the Directors, that is to say:
Amount. Every Cashier in a sum not less tian twenly thousand dollars,

every Assistant Cashier in the sum of twelve thousand dollars,
and every other officer, Clerk or servart in such sum of money
as the Directors shall consider adequate to the trust reposed in
him, with condition for good and faithful behaviour.

Directors to 16. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half-yearly
make divi- dividends of so much of the profits of the said Bank as to them
dends. shall
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shal appear advisable, nid such dividends shall be payable at

such place or places as the Directors shall appoint, and of

which they shall give thirty days' public notice previously;

Provided always that such dividends shall not in any manner Proviso.

lessen or impai· the capital stock of the said Bank.

17. The general meetings of the shareholders of the said statement of

Bank to be held annually as aforesaid, in Toronto, for the pur- affairs ofBank

pose of clecting Directors in the manner hereinbefore provided to be exhibit-

ale gencral meetin s also for all other general purposes meetnags.

touching the affairs and the management of the affairs of the

said Bank; and at each of the said annual general meetings the

Directors shall exhibit a full and clear statement of the affairs

of the Bank.

18. The number of votes which the shareholders of the said scaleof vot-

Bank shall respectively be entitled to give at their meetings ing at generat

shall be according to the following scale, that is say: for meetings.

one share and not more than two, one vote ; for every two

shares above two and not cxceeding ten, one vote, making five

votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and not

exceeding thirty, one vote, naking ten voles for every thirty

shares; for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding

sixty, one vote, naking fifteen votes for sixty shares-; and for

every eight shares above sixty and not exceeding one hundred,

one vote, making twenty votes for one hundred shares; and

no shareholder shall be entitled to give a greater number of

votes than twenty ; and it shall bc lawful for absent share- Vote by

holders to give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also a proxy.

shareholder, and being provided with a written authority from
bis constituent or constituents, in sucli form as shall be esta-

blished by a By-Iav, and which authority shall be lodged in

the Bank : Provided always i hat a share or shares of the capital Proviso.

stock of the said Bank which shail have been held for a less

period thah three calendar months immediately prior to any

meeting of hie shareholders shall not entitle the holder or

holders to vote at snob meeting either in person or by proxy:

Provided also that vhere two or more persons are joint holders Proviso as tc

of shares, it shall be lawful that one only of such joint holders Joint Stock-

be empowered by letter of Attorney from the other joint holder holders.

or holders, or a majority of thern, to represent the said shares

and vote accordingly : And provided also that no shareholder Voters must

who shall not be a natural-born or naturaized subject of Her be British

Majesty, or who shall be a subject or citizen of any Foreign subjects.

Prince or State, shall, either in person or by proxy, vote at any

meeting whatever ofthe shareholders of the said Bank, or shah

assist in calling any meeting of the shareholders; any thing in

this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

19. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or other B Officers

officer of the Bank, shall vote either in person or by proxy at not to ote.

any meeting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for

that purpose. gg.
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Special gene- .0. Any number, not less tlan twenty-five of the shlarhlolders
ratmeeting, of the said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at leasthow called, one lundred siares of Ihe paid up Capital Stock of the said

Bank, by tliemselves or thcir proxies, or the Directors of the
said Bank, or any four of t hein, shall respectively have power
at any time to call a Special General Meeting of t he share-
holders of ihe said Biank, to bc held at their usual place of

Six weeks' meeting in Toronto upon giving six weeks' previous public
notice to be notice ihereof, and specifying in such notice lhe object or

objects of sueh meeting; and if the object of any such Special
If the object General Mecting be 1o consider of the proposed removal of thebc the remov- President or of a Director or Directors of thie Corporation for
or, &c. mal-adt inistration or other specified and apparently just cause,

thien and in any sucli case the persol. or persolis \viom it shall
be so proposed to renove, shall, fromr the day on wh ich the
notice stall be firsi published, bc suspended froi flic duties of

And if ofthe his or itheir office or oflics, and if it be the President or Vice-
Presidetit or President wlhose renoval shall be proposed as aforesaid, hisVice-1>re4- office shall be filh d up by ihe rernaining Directors (in the(lent. yl

manner hereinbefore provided in the case of a vacancy occur-
ring in the office of President or Vice-President), wlo shall
choose or elect a Director Io serve as such President or Vice-
President during the lime such suspension shall continue to be
undecided upon.

Shares to be 21. The shares of ihe capital stock of flic said Bank shall
personal es- be held and adjudged to bie personal estate and shall be trans-tate. missible accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable

at the chief plac of business of the said Bank, or at any of its
Branchieswhieh flic Directors shall appoint for that purpose,
and according to such form as lie Directors shal from tine to

Transfers of tirne prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid
ares must and eflbutual unless it be made and registered in a Book orbe rcgstere Book<s to be kp>t by the Directors for tait purpose, nor untilin the B3ankbyupo,

books. the person or persons rnaking the same shall previously
discharge ai clebts actually di.e or contracted, and .not then
due by himn, lier or ilim to the Bank, which may exceed in
amount the remaining stock (if any) belonging to such person
or persons ; and no fractional part or parts of a share or other

Shares sold tilan a whole share shall bu assignable or transferable ; and
under execu- when any share or shares of the said capital stock shall havetion. been sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by whom the

writ shall have been executed shall, within thirty days after
the sale, leave with the Cashier of the Bank an attested copy
of the writ, witlh the certificate of sucli sheriffindorsed thereon,
certifying to whom the sale has been made, and thereupon

Bank's lien (but not until after all debts due or contracted but not then dueupon shares. by the original holder or holders ofthe said shares to the Bank
shall have been discharged as aforesaid,) the President, or Vice-
President, or Cashier of the Corporation shall execute the
transfer of the share or shares so sold to the purchaser, and
such transfer, being duly executed, shall be to all intents and

purposes
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purposs as validi and etetain haiw as if it iad been executed

by the original holder or holders of the said share or shares
any hav or usag o the contrary noitwiihsitanding.

22. Shares in lie capital stock of ihe said Bank may be sharesmaybe
u ade Iransferable, and the dividends accruing thereon may beaivided
uade payable in the United Kingdoni n likçe nanner as such pain in Uxo

shares and dividends are respectively transferable an(d payable ui ted xing-
ai the Chief Office of lite said Blank n Toronto ; and to thal dOti.
end thle Directors nay froin time to lime make such rules and
regulai ions and prescribe suceh formns, and appoint sucli agent

S leit as hare may b ecessary.

23. I lite inlleres ifl any frare iii Ile said Banz becoinc By ivi'«bt de-

transmitted in consequence of the deali or bankrptey, or in- claration, &c.

solvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of Ilhe - tio transmis-

riage of a female shareltolder, or by any other lawfui means otihervise
than by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act than by re-
sucli transmtission sha be authenticated by a Declaration "h rau-er
in writing as iereinafter mentioned, or in such otiier man- thenticated.
rer as ithe Directors of tlie Bank shall require ; and cvery such
declaration shall distinctlv state tih manner in vtich and lite
party to w'on, such share shall have been so transmnitted and
shail be by such party made and signed; and every snch de-
claration shall be, by tlie party naking and signing ie same,
acknowledged before a Justice of a Court of Record, or before
the Mayor, Provost or Chief Magistrale of a City, Towin,
Borougb or other place> or before a Public Notary, where the
same shall be made and signed ; and every such declaration
so signed and acknowlededd shall be left with the Cashier, or
otier Olticer or Agent of the Bank, -who shall thereupon enter
the naine of the party entitled under such transmission mn the
RegisIer of Shareholders ; and until such transmission shall
have been so authienticaied, no party or person claiming by
virtue of any such transmission, shall be entitled to receive any
share of the profits of tle Batik, nor to vole in respect of any
sucht share as the holder thereof ; Provided always that every Pr6viso: as to
such declaration and instrunent as by this and ie following dec irations

section of this Aet is required to perfect te transmission of a foreign parts.
share in the Bank wlici siall be made in any othier country
than in this or some otier of lite British Colonies in North
A.merica, or in the United Kingdom of. Great Britain and
Ireland, shall be further authenticated by the British Consul or
Vice-Consul, or other the accredited Representative of the
British Government in the country where the declaration shall
be made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul,
or Vice-Consul or other accredited Representative ; And Proviso.
provided also that nothing in this Act contained shall be held
to debar tlie Directors, Cashier, or other officer or agent of the
Bank from requiring corroborative evidence of any fact or facts
alleged in any such declaration.

24.
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Ifthe trans- 24. If the transmission of any share of the said Bank be by
mission be by virtue of the marriage of a feinale shareholder, the declaration
t a felr shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or other

shareholdor, particulars of the celebration thercof, and shall declare the
or by vill or identity of the \vife with the holder of such share ; and if the
intestacy. transmission have laken place by virtue of any testamentary

instrument, or by intesticy, the probate of the will or the
letters of administration, or Act of curatorship, or an official
extract therefrom. shal], logeiher vith such declaration, be pro-
duced and left with the cashier or other ollicer or agent of the
Bank, who shall, thereupon enter the name of the party en-
titled under such transmission in the Register of Shareholders.

If the trans- 25. If the transmission of any share or shares in the Capital
onç bo b Stock of the said Bank be by decease of any Shareholder, the

a shareholder. production to the Directors and deposit with them of any pro-
bate of the will of the deccased Shareholder, or of letters of
administration of bis estate granted by any Court in this Pro-
vince having power to grant such probate or letters of adninis-
tration, or by any prerogative, -diocesan, or peculiar court or
authority in England, Wales, Ireland, India, or any other
British colony, or of auv testament testamentary, or testament
dative expede in Scotiland, or if the deceased Shareholder
shall have died out of Her Majesty's dominions, the production
to and deposit withi the Dircctors of any probate of his will or
lettes of adm.inistration of his property, or other document of
like import granted by any Court or authority having the
requisite power in sach inatters shall be sufficient justification
and authority to the Directors for paying any dividend or
transferring or authorizing the transfer of any share in pur-
suance of, and in conformity to such probate, letters of adminis-
tration or other such document as aforesaid.

Bank not 2. The said Bank shall not be bound to see to the execu-
bound toe tion of any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive,to trusts to
which stock to whicl any of the shares of its stock shall be subje-ct; and
may be sut- the receipt of the party in whose namz any such share shall
jeot. stand in the books of the Bank, or if it stands in the name of

more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties shall
from time to time be a sufficient discharge to the Bank for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such
share, notwithstanding any trust to which such share may then
be subject, and whcther or not the Bank have had notice of
such trust ; and the Bank shall not be bound to sec to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt, any law or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Bank to in- 27. It shall be the duty of the Directors ofthe said Bank to
vest one tenth invest, as speedily as the Debentures hereinafter mentioned
ofits paid up can be procured from the Receiver General, and to keep in-capital in pro-

avinciM or mu- vested at all times in the Debentures of this Province, payable
nicipal loan vithin the same, or secured upon the Consolidated Municipal

Loan

Cap. 131. 22, VIcr
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Loan Fund, one tenth part of the whole paid up capital of the fund deben-

said Bank, and to make a return of the numbers and amount tures, and ta

of such debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the the a retur

President and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank to t

the Inspector Geiieral in the rnonth of January in each year,
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said

Bank in default of such investment and return.

2S. The said Bank shall not either directly or indirectly Bank not to

hold any lands or tenernents (save and excépt such as by the hold real pro-

first section of this Act it is especially anthorized to acquire Ps asexOept

and hold), or any ships or other vessels, or any share or shares

of the Capital Stock of the said 3ank, or of any other Bank in

this Province; nor shall the said Bank, either directly or indi-

rectly, lend moriey or make advances upon the security, mort-

age or hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands or tenernents,
or of any ships or other vessels, nor upon the security or pledge
of any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, or
of any goods, vares or merchandize; nor shall the said Bank, Kor exercise

either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money, or deal in the aii but bink

buying, selling or bartering of goods, wares or merchandize, ing business.

.or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever, except as a

dealer in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, discount-

ing of promissory notes and negotiable securities, and in such

trade generally as legitimately appertains to the business of

bankin : Provided alvays that the said Bank may take and Proviso may

hold morigages and hypothèques on real estate, and on ships, gagS, &c. as
vessels and oi lier personal property in this Province, by way of adlitionat

additional security for debts contracted to the Bank in the security.

course of ils dealings, and also for such purpose may purchase

and take any outstanding mortgages, judgments or other

charges upon the real or personal property of any debtor of the

said Bank.

29. The aggregate amount of discounis and advances made Discounts ta

by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities bearing Directurs

the name of any Director of the said Bank, or the name of any tetietoof

copartnership or firm in which any Director of the said Bank thewhole.

shall be partner, shall not at any one time exceed one twentieth

of the total amount of discounts or advances made by the Bank

at the same time.

30. The Bank may allow and pay interest not exceeding Ban may re-

the legal rate in this Province, upon money deposited in the tain discount,

Bank ; and in discounting promissory notes, bills, or other

negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the

discount thereon at the time of discounting or negotiating
the same ; and when notes, bills, or other negotiable securities May charge a

or paper are bondfide payable at a place within the Province premium in

different from that- at which they are discounted, the Bank certain cases.

may also, in addition to the discount, receive or retain an

amount not exceeding one half per centum on the amount of
each
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cach such note, bill, or other negotiable security or paper;
May charge and tlie Bank rmay chage any note or bill held by and made

payab>le at Ihe 1m3k, against the deposit aecount of hie moakeragftunst tho
deposit ac- or acceptor of snih note or bil, at the inaturity 1hereof, any
counîts ofeer- law, s atute or usage To the contrary notwithstanding.
tain parties
thereto.

31. The bonds, obligalions zand bills obligatory or of
Certain bonds, credit of ihe said Bank, under its common seal, and signed&C., of' the1 c
Bank to be by lthe Prsident or Vice-President, and countersigned by a
assignable by Cashtier or Assistii Cashier thereof, wvhich shall be made
indorsement. payable 10 ny person (1r persons, shll be assignabe by in-

dor.Sement i hereon uînder tlie band or hands of such person or
persons, and of his, her, or iheirassigne or and so
as absolutely 10 1ransfer and vest tihe property thereof in ule
several assi gn'eps suecessveily, and to enable such assignee or
assignees to bring and inaintain an action or actions thereon,
in. is lier or itheir own naime or manies and signification of
any assi gnment by indorsement shail. not be recessary, any

Billandnotes law, custon or usage o ilie contrary notwithstanding , and
valid tiougi hills or notes of the said Bank, signed by lhe President, Vice-
not under President, Cashier or other officer appoitited by the Directorsseal, anid how .nt, Ca.ie other of
assignable. of Ihe said Bank 10 sign te same, pronisimg tie payment of

money to any pison 0r persons, his o thteir order, or o lthe
bearer, though lot runder fite corporate seal of the said Bank,
shall e bindCing and oligatory upn il in the like manner
and with hie like force and eflct as thiey woicl be upon any
private person, if issued by him in lis private or natural
capacity, and shall be assignabie in like manner as if they
vere so issned by a private person in his natural capacity

Proviso: Di- Provided alw'ays that nothing in this Act shall be held to
t nay debar the Direciors of lie said Bank fron authorizincr or de-authorize anly . -'- tifC''Asitt n

Oicers to puting from time to time any Cashier, Assistant Cashier or
s. officer of the Bank, or any Diecor ollier than ite President or

Vice-Presideni, or any Cashier, Manager or local Director of
any branch or office of discount and deposit of ihe said Bank,
Io sign the bills or notes of the Corporation intended for general
circulation and payable to order or to bearer on demand.

Reeita. 32. And whereas it inay b decmed expedient that the
name or naines of lie pers(n or persons intrusted and autho-
rized by ie Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalif of
the Bank, should be inpressecd by machîineiry in such fornt as
nay from time10 time be adopted by the Bank, instead of being

subscri bed in the hand-writing of snch person or persons respect-
Signature to ively ; And wlcreas doubts miglht arise respecting the validity
Bank-notes of such notes ; Be it tierefore further declared and enacted,
may be ">i- that ail bank notes and bills of The Bank of canada, whereonpressed by
machinery the name or names of any person or persons intrusted or au-

thorized to sign such notes or bills on behalf of the Bank, shail
or nay become impressed by machinery provided for that pur-
pose, by or vith the authority of the Bank, shall be and be
taken to be good and valid to ail intents and purposes, as if

such
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such notes and bills liad been subscribed in the proper hand-
writing of the person or persons intrusted antid uthorized by
tle Bank to sign the sane respectively, and shall bu deemed And shal be

and taken to be bank notes or bilLs wiîhin tle meaning of all Bnk-notes

laws and statutes wlîatsoever ; and shall anid may be described for 11 Pur-

as bank notes or bills in ail ndictments and civil or criminal criil o.r

proceedjings Nvhatsoever ; any lav, statute or usage to the con-
trary notwilhsitanding.

33. The notes or bills of the Bankiriade payable to order n-notes
or bearer, and intended for genral circulion, vhlehler the payable at

saine shall issue fromn the chief seat Or place of business of the place of date.

said Bank in Toronto, or fromn any of its branchies, shall be

payable on demand in specie at the place where they bear
dlate.

.14. A suspension by hie said Bank eithier at ils chief place n on of

or seat of business in Toronto aforesaid, or at any of its branches paynent 'or. sixty (layî to
or oflices of discount and deposit at any other place in this forfeitha

Province, of payment on demand in specie of tie notes or bills ter.

of the said Bank, payable there on demand, shah, if the lime

of suspension extend to sixty days consecutively or ai intervals,
within any twelve eonsecutive nonths, operate as and be a
forfeiture of ils charter, and of all and every the privileges
granted to it by this Act.

35. The total arnount of the bank notes and bills of the Totai amount

Bank, of ail values in circulalion ai any one time shall never of Bank-notes

exceed the aggregale arnount of the paid up capital stock of hiiied.

the Bank, and the gold and silver coin, and bullion and De-
bentures, or other securilies reckoned at par, issued or guaran-
teed by the Government under the authority of the Legislature
of ihis Province, on hand ; but no banîk note, or bill of the None under

Bank under the nominal value of one dollar shall bu issued five shilings.

or put in circulation.

36. The total amount of the debts which the said Bank shall Total liabili-
at any one lime owe, whether by bond, bill, note or otherwise, ties of the

shall not exceed three limes the aggregate anount of its capital Bank lnnted.

stock paid in, and the deposits rmade in the Bank in specie
and in Government securities for money ; and in case of excess, Forfeiture of

or in case the total amount of the bills or notes olfli said sr for
Bank payable to order or to bearer on demand, and intended this or the

for general circulation, shall at any time exceed the aimount next preced-

hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit its charter ° liabioîy
and all the privileges granted to it by this Act, and the o Directors.

Directors under whose administration the excess shall happen
shall be liable jointly and severally for the same in their pri-
vate capacity, as well to the shareholders as to the holders of
the bonds, bills and notes of the said Bank, and an action or
actions in this behalf nay be brought against thern or any of
them, and. the heirs, executors, administrators, or curators of

them

Cap. 13-1. 70 1
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them or any of them, and be prosecuted to judgment and ex-
ecution according to law; but such action or actions shall not
exempt the said Bank, or its lands, tenements, goods or chat-

groviso. how tels from being also liable for such excess ; Provided alvays,
Directors may that if any pirector present at the time of contracting any suchavoid sucli 0n r~~te n
liability. excess of debt do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the

time of contracting aiy such excess of debt do within twenty-
four hours afier he shal have obtained a knowledge thereof,
enter on the minntes or register of the Bank his protest against
the same, and dO within eight days thereafier publish
such protest in at least one newspaper published in Toronto,
such Director may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate
and discharge himself, his ieirs, executors and administrators,
or curators, from the liability aforesaid, any thing hercin con-

Proviso. tained, or any law to the contrary notwithstanding ; Provided
al ways that such justification shall not exonerate any Director
from his liabilhiy as a sharcholder.

Limitation of 37. In the event of the property and assets of the said Bank
11ability of becoming insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engage-

rnents or debts thercof, the shareholders of its stock in their
solvency of private or natural capacities shall be liable and responsible for
the Bank. the deficiency, but to no greater extent than to double the

amount of their respective shares, that is to say, the liability
and responsibility of each shareholder to the creditors of the
said Bank shall bc liitied to a sum of moncy equal in arnount
to his stock therein, over and above any instalment or instal-
ncnts which mav be unpaid on such stock, for which lie shall

Proviso. also remain fiable and vhich he shall pay up ; Provided always
that nothing in this section contained shall be construed to alter
or d iminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the said
Bank hereinbefore rmentioned and declared.

statement of 3S. Besides the detailed statement of the affairs of the said
Officers to be Bank, hereinbeforc required to be laid before the shareholders
published thereof, at their annual general meeting, the Directors shallmonthly. ihr1f a0gnra >

make up and publish on the first Monday in each and every
month, staternents of the assets and liabilities of the said Bank
in the form of the schedule A hereunto annexed, shewing
under the heads specified in the said form the average amount
of the noies of i he said Bank in circulation, and other liabilities
at the lermination of the month to which ihe statement shall
refer, and the ave rage amount of specie and other assets that

Copy to Gv- ai the saine limes werc available t0 meet the same and it
ernior, and snernor and ,hall be the daly of the Directors t0 submil to the Governor of
how attested.

ioat is Province, if requhe, a copy of such monhly statements,
and if by him required to verify all or any parts of the said
statements, the said Directors shail verify the same by the
production of the weekly or monthly balance-sheets from

Governorm 'fwhich the said staternents shall have been compiled; And
er ifrm- furthermore, the said Directors shall, from time to time, when

tion. required, furnish to the said Governor of this Province such
further
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further reasonable information respecting the state and pro-
ceedings of the said Bank and of the several branches and

offices of discount and deposit thereof as such Governor of this

Province mav reasonably see fit to call for; Provided always, Proviso: such

that the weekly or monthly balance-sheets and the further in- further infor-

formation that shall be so produced and given, shall be held con dential.

by the saidi Governor of Ibis Province as being produced and

given in strict confidence, that he shall not divulge any part of
the contents of the said weekly or monthly balance-sheets or
of the information that shall be so given; And provided also, Proviso: pri-

that the Directors shall not, nor shall any thing herein contained ate accouts

be construed to authorize them or any of them to make known closed.

the private accounts or account of any person or persons what-
ever having dealings with the said Bank.

39. It shall not be lawful for the said Bank at any time Bank not to

whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance or lend to or for lend money to

the use of or on account of any foreign Prince, Power or State, forcign

any sum or sums of money or any securities for money; and State, &c.

if such unlawful advance or loan be made, then and from
thenceforth the said corporation shall be dissolved, and all the

powers, authorities, rights, privileges and advantages granted
to it, by this Act, shall cease and determine.

40. The several public notices by this Act required to be Publienotices,
given, shall be given by advertisement in one or more of the how to be

newspapers published in Toronto, and in the Catada Ga-

zette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally known and
accredited as the Official Gazette, for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Government
of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

41. If any cashier, assistant cashier, manager, clerk or Embezzile-

servant of the said Bank shall secrete, embezzle, or abscond ment, -e., by

ith any bond, obligaion, bill obhigatory or of credit, or other L'ank Officers

bill or noie, or any securily for money, or any moncys or eilects
intrusted to him as such cashier, assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, whether the same belong to the said Bank, or
belonging to any other person or persons, body or bodies poliic
or corporale, or institution or institutions, be lodged and depo-
sited with the said Bank, the said cashier, assistant cashier,
manager, clerk or servant so offending, and being Ihereof con-
victed in due form of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony.

42. Every person convicted of felony under this Act shall'unishment

be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the Provincial overtwo ycars;

Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or by im- !

prisonment in any other Goal or place of confinement for any tiary.

less term than two years in the discretion of the Court before
which he shall be convicted.

43. It shall and may be lawful to and for any Justice of Power ta

the Peace on complaint made before him upon the oath of one search for

credible
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forged notes credible person, that there is just cause to suspect tliat any
Or mciinery one or more person or persons is, or are or batl or have been
uscd for forz- concerned in making or counterfeiting any Iilse bills of ex-

hn, C promissory noles, und1ertakings or orders of Ihe said
Bank, or bath in his pssession anv plates, presses or other
instruments, tools or naterias for making or couterfeting
the saine, or any pari thereof, by w arrant inder tic hand of
such Justice to cause the dwelling house, room, worksiop or
out-honse or otier b Zulding yard, garden or other place belong-
ing 10 such suspected person or persons, or where any sucli
person or persons shail be suspected of carryig on any such

110w deal making or eounterfeiting, to be scarehîed ; and if any such false
with if found.

bills of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, or
any plates, PresseS or otier tools, instruients or materials shal
be found in hie enstody or session of any person or persons
wihoîasoever, not having elic sne by some lawful anihority, it
shall and may be hnafni to a nd for miyi person or persons,
whîomsoever, diseovering t1e sae, to seize, and be or they
are hercby authorized and refired ro seize such false or coun-
terfeit biils of xchiange, prorssory noies, nde·akings or
orders, and such plaes, presses or other tools, instruments or
materials, and Io carry ihe sanie forthwith before a Justice of
the Peace. of the Counly or District (or if more convenient, of
the adjoining Cointy or Districi) in which the saine shall be
seized, wh1o shall cause ie saine tobe secured and produced
in evidence agai:t ny pierson or persons wio shall or may
be proseeuied for.miy of the offences aforesaid in sone Court
of Justice proper for the determination ihereof, and ihe same,
after being so prodneed iii evidence, siall, by order of the Court,
be defacedl or destroyed, or otherwi.se disposed of, as sucl
Court shal direci.

Saving of 44. Nothing in iis Ac containcd shall, in any manner,
rghts f deroate fron, or aflect, or be construed to derogate from or

affect ie rights of Hier Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or
of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies politic or
corporate, except in so far as the same may be specially de-
rogated from or affected bv theu provisions of this Act.

Publie Act. 45. This Act shall be held and taken to be a Public Ac,
and shah be known as the " Charter of the Bank of Canada
and Ihe Interpretation Act shall appiy thereto.

Duration of 46. This Act shall be and romain in force unt il the ffrst
this Act. day of January, which wili be in the year of Our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy, and from that time, until
the end of the then next session of Ie Parlianient of this
Province, and no longer.

SCHEDULE

Cap. 13 1. 2 1ci
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SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the thirty-seventh section of theforegoing Act.

Return of the Average Amount of liabilities and assets of the
Bank of Canada during the period from the first to

one thousand eight hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory notes in circulation not bearing interest....
Bills of exchange in circulation not bearing interest.. .. $
Bills and notes in circulation bearing interest..........$
Balances due to other Banks.................... .
Cash deposits not bearing interest....................$
Cash deposits bearing interest......................$

Total average liabilities........$

ASSETS.

Coin and bullion.... ... ................... $
Landed or other property of the Bank... ... ..... $
Government securities......................$
Promissory notes or bills of other Banks.........$
Balances due from other Banks....................$
Notes and bills discounted..........................$
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the

foregoing heads................

Total average assets.... .. $

CAP. CXXXII.

An Act to amend and extend three several Acts, passed
respectively in the seventh, ninth and fourteenth
years of Hex present Majesty's Reign, relating to
"The Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada."

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.

WIT HEREAS an Act, hereinafter called the "Principal Act," Preamble.
was passed in the seventh year of the Reign of Her pre- 7 Y. c. 63.

sent Majesty, intituled, An Act for incorporating anà granting
certain powers to the Upper Canada Trust and Loan Company,
and powers were by the said Act given to the said Company
to borrow money on Mortgage and Bonds, as therein rnen-
tioned ; And whereas the said Act has since been amended by s V. 0. 96.
two Acts passed, the one in the ninth and the other in the
fourteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty ; And 13,1 v.q.
whereas shortly after the passing of the said Principal Act, 138.

45 subscriptions
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subscriptions for Shares in the Capital of the said Company
werc opened, and for the better carrying on and regulating the
affairs of the said Company, a Deed of Settlement was pre-

pared and executed, bearing date the first day of June, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-four,
and made between the several persons named in the said Act

of the first part, the several persons whose names are thereto

subscribed and seals aflixed (except the several persons parties

thereto of the first part) of the second part, and the Trust and

Loan Company .of Upper Canada, of ihe third part ; And
whereas bv the said Deed of Settlement, after reciting that ap-

plication was abont to be made for a Royal Charter, it was

amongst other things provided that the Capital and business of

the said Company, andi the affairs and concerns thereof, and
the rules and regulations under which the saine were to be

condicited and carried on, should bc according and conformable
to the several provisions ex)rcssed and contained in the said

Principal Act, or in any Act of the Legislature of Canada, that

might be passed for amending the saie ; And whereas by
Royal Charter, under the Grcat Seal of England, dated the

thirteenth of Novernber, one thousand eight hundred and forty-

five, it was declaretd that the said Trust and Loan Company of

Upper Canada, should enjoy al! the Corporale and other privi-
leges, immunities and powers granted to tiei by the said

Principal Act, not only in the said Province of Canada, but
also in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and
that they should be one body Politic and Corporate by the
naime of " The Trust and Loan Conpany of Upper Canada ;"

And it was by the said Charter, amongst other things provided
that two successive Extraordinary General Meetings, specially
called for the purpose, should be requisite to make, and should
have power to make, any new laws, regulations, provisions,
and by-laws for tie Company, or to amend, alter or repeal,
either wholly or in part, all or any existing laws, regulations,
provisions, or by-laws of, or relating to, the Company, or the

Officers or affairs thereof, so as what shall be so done be not

inconsistent with the provisions contained in the Charter now

in recital, or contained or referred to in the said Principal Act

or Deed of Seulement ; And it was thereby 'further provided,
that it should be lawfal for the Directors, for the time being, to
borrow and owe such suis of money as the Company then

was, or thereafter might bc, authorized to borrow, by the pro-
visions of the said Principal Act, or any Act or Acts of the

Parliament of Canada, amending, altering, or extending the

same, or by the provisions of any Act or Acts of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in

pursuance of the said Principal Act, for investing the Company
with further powers and privileges, provided that such powers

of borrowing werc exercised in conformity with the require-

ments of the said Act or Acts, and also provided that such

sums did not excecd at any period, the amount of the Capital
of the Company, which for the tirne being should have been

subscribed

A 17t
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subscribed for and paid up, or be liable to be paid by the
Shareholders ; And it was thereby further provided that it
should not be lawful for the said Company to carry on the
business of a Banker, by keeping Cash of or for any person or
persons payable on demand, or by borrowing, oving or taking
up money on their Bills or Notes payable on demand, or at any
less time than twelve months from the borrowing thereof, or for
a less sun than one hundred pounds ; And whereas it is ex-
pedient to amend the said Acts, and to make such further pro-
visions as are hereinafter contained : Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The Company may borrow on the security of Mortgagcs, Power ofthe
Bonds, Notes, Bills, or any other securities they may be advised Company to1 borrow.
to issue, any suns authorized to be borrowed by therm.

2. All Notes and Bills issued by the Company shall be con- 'Restrictions
formable to the provisions of the said Charter, and to the Law on borrowing
of England. power.

3. Every Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange made, Form of note
drawn, acceptcd, or endorsed on behalf of the Company, shall or bill.

be signed by two or more Directors and by the Secretary of the
Company, and shall be stamped with the Seal of the Company.

4. No Creditor by Mortgage or Bond, shah, by reason only Specialty cre-
of the nature of his security, have any priority over a Creditor ditors not b
by Promissory Note or Bill. have priority.

5. The Directors may, with the sanction of the Company Power b in-

previously given in general Meetings, increase its Capital to cressecapital
such surn as, with the Capital already subscribed for, will
rnake up in the whole three millions of pounds, sterling money
of Great Britain.

6. Any Capital raised by the creation of New Shares shall Incidents of
he considered as part of the Original Capital, and shall be sub- new capital.
ject to the same provisions in all respects, whether with refer-
ence to the payment of Calls or the forfeiture of Shares on
non-payment of Calls, or otherwise, as if it had been part of the
Original Capital.

7. The sum to be raised shall be divided into Shares Distribution
of such amount as will conveniently allow the same to be ap- ofnew capital.
portioned among the then Shareholders, in proportion to the
existing Shares held by them respectively, and such new
Shares shall be offered to the then Shareholders in the propor-
tion aforesaid, and such offer shall be made by letter, under
the hand of the Secretary, given to or sent by post, addressed
to each Shareholder, according to his address in the Share-
holders' Address Book, or left at his usual or last known place
of abode.

45 S.
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New shares to S. The said new Shares shall vest in and belong to the
Test in Share Shareholders who accept the same, but if any Shareholder fail
holders who for one month after such offer of new Shares to accept the
accept the same, it shall be lawful for the Company to dispose of such

Shares, in such a manner as they deem most for the advantage
of the Company.

Provision n 9. The new Shares shall be of such amount, and may be
case ofnew issued in such manner and on such terms as the Directors
shares not may think fit ; Provided, nevertheless, that no Shares shall be
being a par. issued at a discount or below the nominal amount thereof.

Limit of bor- 10. The Company may, from time to time, borrowrsuch.
rowing opowrs sums. of money as may be sanctioned by a General Meeting,

oopay so that the whole anount of money for the time being .on
Loan to the Company, do not exceed the amount of the Capital
of the Company for the time being, subscribed for and remain-

ing uncalled, and liable to be paid up by the Shareholders ;
nevertheless io call made subsequently to the date of any Loan
to the Company shall invalidate such Loan.

Alterations 11. All new laws, regulations, provisions and by-laws, and
made in pur- all amendments and alterations of existing laws, regulations,
snance of provisions and by-laws made by the Company in pursuance
binding in of the powers of the said Charter, shall be binding on the said
Canada. Company in Canada, to the same extent as they would be

binding on the said Company in England, if the Company
were carrying on its business altogether in England, and were
altogether subject to English Law.

Effect of Sup- 12. In the event of the Company obtaining any Supple-
plemental mental Charter fron Her Majesty, or any Act of the Imperial
Royal Charter p
or Imperial
Act. the Company contained in the said Charter, the said Deed of

Settement, or in any At passed by the Legisature of Canada
in relation to the said Company, such Supplemental Charter,
or Imperial At, shar be vaid in Canada f the same extent
as if the provisions therein contained had been enacted by the

Legislature of Canada.

Provision asIc 13. All powers given by either of the said recited Acts to
rate of inte- the Company, of receiving and taking, and paying or agreeing
rest. to pay, any rate of interest not exceeding eight pounds per

cent. per annum, for money lent or borrowed by them respect-
ively, in pursuance of the said Acts, or of demanding or
receiving in advance half-yearly interest accrumg on loans

granted by the Company, shall extend and apply to any Capital
raised, and money lent or borrowed by them respectively, in
pursuance of this Act, and the Company may in respect of
such last mentioned Capital and money, receive and take and
pay, or agree to pay, demand and receive in advance such
interest accordingly.

Public Act. 14. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
C A P .
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CAP. CXXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Landed Credit Con-

pany.
[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

¶XT HEREAS the improved and unimproved lands in this Preamble.
y Y Province would be rendered permanently more product-

ive and valuable by the application of a greater amount of ca-
pital than is now employed upon them ; And whereas capital so

.employed vould be the means of increasingthe denand for ad-
ditional labor, of producing additional supplies of food, and of

promoting the prosperity of every class of the communty; and
it is therefore desirable to encourage the introduction of such
capital into this Province for that purpose ; And whereas it
vould greatly facilitate the borrowing on advantageous terms

of such sums as rnay be required by landed proprietors, if the
sane were raised by Debentures issued upon the credit of the

capital of a joint stock Company, and on the securities on
real estate held by such Company, instead of being raised upon
the separate credit of each individual landowner Therefore,
Ber Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Wm. H. Boulton, John Beverley Robinson, Richard L. certain per-
Denison, Wm. C Gwynne, E. W. Thomson, Samuel Spreull, sons iceorpo-

Fred. W. Jarvis, John Shaw, Thos. Clarkson, Wm. MeMaster,
L. Moffatt, W. P. Howland, Thomas Schreiber, and all or any
other person or persons, bodies politic and corporate, who as
executors, administrators, successors or assigns, or by any other
lawful title, may hold any part, share or interest in the capital
stock of the said Company, and their executors, administrators,
successors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby constituted
a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of the
Canada Landed Credit Company, and shall by that name have Corporate
perpetual succession and a common seal, and by the same name name, &o.

be capable of suing and being sued in all Courts of Justice in
this Province.

It shall be lavful for the said Company to lay ont and certain po
invest their capital in the first place in paying and discharging ®rs of loaaiflg
all expenses incurred in applying for and obtaining this Act, e to said-
and the oreliminary expenses attending the establishment of company.

the said 'Company, and the remainder, or so much thereof as

may fron time to time be deemed necessary for and towards
carrying out the objects of this undertaking as hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to say, from time to time, and at any time, to lend
and advance money, by way of loan or otherwise, on real or
immoveable estate in the said Province, to be secured by such
real security, ând for such term not exceeding fifty years as the
said Company shall agree upon and direct : Provided always Proviso: if
that in the event of the said Company agrceing to advance loan be on.wild lands.money
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money on the security of wild or bush land, or for the special
purpose of executing works for the drainage of land in this
Province, the Mortgager shall, in addition to the mortgage
security, enter into a bond with good and sufficient sureties to
lay out the money so advanced in the clearing and improving
of such wild or bush land, or in executing such works of
drainage, in such manner and under such conditions and restric-
tions as the said Company and their surveyor appointed for that

Proviso: inte- purposc shall direct : Provided always that on all money so
rest not to ex- advanced there be paid an interest not exceeding eight per
cen. andr centum per annum, and iliat the principal money so advanced
Sinking Fund shall be repaid by means of a sinking fund of not less than two
to be provided per centum per annum,' within such time as the said Com-n every case. pany shall direct and appoint, and as shall be specified in the

mortgage or assignment of nortgage, to be made of such real
estate and of such revenues, rates, rents, tolls or profits as

Further gene- hereinafter mentioned, and the said Company may do all acts
Tal poers. that may be necessary for advancing such money, and for re-

covery and obtaining repayrnent thereof, and for enforcing pay-
ment of all interest accruing therefrom, or any conditions an-
nexed to such advance, or any forfeiture consequent on the non-
payment thereof, and give all necessary and proper receipts,
acquittances and discharges for the same ; and do, authorize
and exercise all acts and powers whatsoever, requisite or ex-
pedient to be donc or exercised in relation to the said pur-
poses.

Forms of con- 3. All conveyances to be made by the Company, under or
voyance and by virtue of this Act, may be made according to the form in the

ortgae to Schedule A to this Act annexed, or as near thereto as the cir-
cumstances vill admit; and every mortgage for securing money
borrowed from the Conpany, may be by deed under seal,
wherein the consideration shall be duly stated, and may be
according to the form-in the Schedule B to this Act annexed,
or as near as the circumstances will admit, or in any other form
recognized by law.

Company may 4. The said Company ray, and are hereby empowered, to
receive half demand and receive in advance the haîf yearly interest from
year's interest
in advance. time to time accruing on any advances of money made by the

said Company, under and by virtue of this Act.

Capital. 5. The Capital of the said Company shall be Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars, in shares of Fifty Dollars each, and such
shares shall be numbered in arithmetical progression, beginning
with No. 1, and be respectively distinguished by the numbers
affixed to them.

Shares to be 6. All shares in the undertaking shall be personal estate,
personal es- and transmissible as such, and shall not be of the nature of realtate.

estate.
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7. The Company shall keep a book, to be called " the Regis- Rneister of

ter Book of Shareholders," and in such book shall be fairly and shreholdere.

distinctly entered, from time to time, the names and additions
of the several persons being shareholders of thé Company, the
number of shares to which such shareholders shall be respect-
ively entitled, distinguishing each share by its number, and the
amount of the subscriptions paid on such shares; and such book
shall be authenticated by the common seal of ihe Company
being affixed thereto.

S. In addition to the said register of shareholders, the Adds h of

Company shall provide a proper book, to be called 'The Share-
holders' Address Book," in which the Secretary shall from time
to time enter the places of abode of the several shareholders
of the Company ; and every shareholder, or creditor of the

Company, or agent of such shareholder or creditor may at all
convenient times peruse such register and address book gratis, Acceus thereto
and may require a copy thereof, or of any part thereof; and gratis.
for every hundred vords so required to be copied, the Secretary
may demand a sum not exceeding ten cents.

9. On dernand of the holder of any share, the Company shall Certificates of
cause a certificate of the Proprietorship of such share to be de- shares.

livered to such shareholder ; and such certificate shall have the
common seal of the Company affixed thereto, and such certifi-
cate shall specify the share or number of shares in the under-
taking to vhich such'shareholder is entitled, and the same may
be according to the form in the Schedule C to this Act annexed,
or to the like ef'ect ; and for such certificate the Secretary may Fce thereon.
demand any sum not exceeding fifty cents; and such certificate
shall be admitted in all Courts as evidence of the title of such
shareholder to the share therein specified,;nevertheless the want
of such certificate shall not prevent the holder of any shares
from disposing thereof.

10. If any such certificates be worn out or danaged, then Renewing eer-
upon the same being produced at some meeting of the Direc- tificates.

tors, such Directors may order the same to be cancelled, and
thereupon another similar certificate shall be given to the party
in whom the property of such certificate and of any share
therein mentioned, shall be at the time vested; or if such
certificate be lost or destroyed, then upon proof thereof a

similar certificate shall be given to the party entitled to the
certificate so lost or destroyed; and in either case a due entry Entry and fee.

of the substituted certificate shall be made by the Secretary in
the Register of Shareholders, and for every certificate, so given
or exchanged, the Secretary may demand any sum not exceed-
ing fifty cents.

11. Subject to the regulations herein contained, any share- Transfers of

holder may sell or transfer bis shares or any of them by deed, shares tobe

in which the consideration shall be truly stated, and such deed rcgsteed.
may
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may be according to the forrn in Schedule D, to this Act
annexed, or to the like effect; and the same (when duly
executed) shall be delivered to the Secretary, and be kept by
him, and the Secretary shall enter a memorial thereof in a book,
to be called '' The Register of Transfers " and shall endorse

Entry and fée. such entry on the deed of transfer; and for every such entry
and endorsement the Secretary may demand any sum not
exceeding one dollar, and on tle request and at the option
of the purchaser of any Share, a new certificate shall be grant-
ed in the manner aforementioned, and an endorsement of
such transfer shall be made on the certificate of such share and
new certificate, and for such endorsement the Secretary may
demand any sum not exceeding one dollar; and such endorse-

Effect ofin- ment being signed by the Secretary, shall be considered in
Secretary.doremetbyevery respect thec saine as a new certificate, and until such

transfer shall have been so delivered to the Secretary as afore-
said, the seller of suchi share shall remain liable for all future
calls, and the purchaser of the share shall not be entitled to
receive any share of the profits of the said undertaking, or to
vote in respect of such share.

Transfer not 12. No shareliolder shall be entitled to transfer any shareto be made until lie shall have paid all calls for the time being due onuntil cails
paid. every share held by him.

Transfer of 13. Every person whio shall be desirous of transferring any
shares to be share or shares in the Company, shall, assoon as lie shall havema.de only ~- i
with consent procured any person to bc a hiolder of such share or shares in
of Directors the Company, give notice thereof in vriting to the Directors ofafter notice the Company, at the place of business in London, ingivon. England, or at Toronto, in this Province, and shall describe

in such notice the narne and residence of such other
person, and the number or numbers of such share or
shares; or snch notiec may be given by the person proposed
to be the holder of suchi share or shares; and the Directors shall
proceed without delay to take every sucli notice into con-
sideration, and shall, if required undier the hands of two or
more of them, certify in writing to the person giving the notice,
the approbation or disapprobation of the Directors of the pro-
posed holder or holders, and suchi proposed holder or holders
shall not be admitted or registered as a shareholder or share-
holders, unless lie, she or they shall be approved of by the
Directors, and shall have complied with the regulations and
provisions of the Company relating to persons in future acquir-
ing shares in the Company.

Transmission 14. If the interest in any shares shall become transmittedof shares by in consequence of the death, or bankruptcy, or insolvency ofother means
than transfer any shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage of a female
to be authen- shareholder, or by any other legal means than by a transfer
declaration. accordog to the provisions of this Act, the same shall be au-thenticated by a declaration in vriting, as hereinafter mentioned,

or
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or in sucli other manner as the Directors shall require and

every such declaration shall distinctly state the manner in
which the party to whorn such share shall have been so
Iransmitted; and shall be made and signed; and shall be by
such party acknowledged before a Judge or Commissioner for
taking affidavits in the Superior Courts, Nvho are hereby
authorized to take such affidavits; and such declaration
shall be left with the Secretary, and. thereupon lie shall
enter the niame of the person entitled under such trans-
mission in the Register Book of Shareholders of the Com-

pany, whereby such person shall be and become a share-
holder in the said undertaking; and for every such entry the Entry andfee.

Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding one dollar.
And until such transmission shall have been so authenticated,
no person or party claiming by virtue of such transmission,
shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits of the Com-

pany, nor to vote in respect of any such shares as the holder
thereof.

15. With respect to any sharc to which several persons may As t0 shares

be jointly entitled, all notices directed to be given to the share- heldjointly.

holders shall be given to such of the said persons whose names

shall stand first in the Register of Shareholders; and notice so

given shall be sufficient notice to all the proprietors of such

share unless any such joint proprietor shall, by writing under

his hand, request such notice to be given to any other or all suck

joint proprietors.

16. The Company shall not be bound to sec to the execu- Company not

tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to bound to see

which any of the said shares may be subject, and the receipt which shares
of the party in whose name any such share shall stand in the are subjecot.
books of he Company, shall from time to time be a suffi-
cient discharge to the Company for any dividend or other sum

of money payable in respect of such share, notwithstanding
any trusts to which such share may then be subject, and
whether or not the Company have had notice of such trusts,
and the Company shall not be bound to sec to the application
of the money paid upon such receipt.

17. The Company may from time to time make such calls Callshowto
of money upon the respective shareholders in respect of the be made, &c.
amount of capital respectively subscribed or owing by them,
as they shall deem necessary, provided that thirty days' notice
at the least be given of each call, and that no call exceed the
amount of ten dollars per share, and that successive calls be

not made at less than the interval of three months, and that the

aggregate amount of calls made in one year do not exceed the

amount of forty dollars per share ; and every shareholder shall
be liable to pay the amount of calls so made in respect of the

shares held by him, to the persons and at the times and places

from time to time appointed by the Company; Provided Proviso.
always
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When the always that it shall not be lawful for the said Company to
Company may commence business until a sum of not less than fifty thousandcommence bu dollars shall have been paid up by the subscribers to the saidSÏUCss. capital stock.

Interest t, be 1 S. If before, or on the day appointed for payment, any
charged on shareliolder do not pay the amount of any call, he shall beunpaid cats. liable to pay interest for the same at the rate of six per centum

per annum from the day appointed for the pa ment thereof to
the lime of the actial payment.

Interest al- 19. Tue said conripany may, if they îhink fit, receive from
lowed on calls any ofie sharcholders wilii to advance the sane ail or any
paid in ad-
vance. part of the money due upon their respective shares, beyond the

sums actually called for; and upon the principal money so
paid in advance, 0or so niueli thereof as frdm time Io limne shall
exceed the amount of the calls made upon the shares in respect
of which such advance shal have been made, the Company
may pay interest at sucli rate tiot cxcceding six per ceîttum,
as the shareholders paying such sum in advance and the Com-
pany shall agree upon.

Amount of 20. If at flic lime appointed by flic Company for the pay-
calls may be ment of any call, the holder of any share fail to pay the amount

e of such call, the company may sue such shareholder for the
amount thereof in any court of law or equity having competent
jurisdiction, and may recover the same with interest at the rate
of six per centurn per annum from the day on -which such call
may have been made payable.

Certain for- 21. In any action to recover any money due upon any call,
malities not it shall not be necessary to set forth the special niatter, but itnecessary in
actionsor shal be sufficient to declare that the defendant is the holder of
calls.. one share or more, stating the number of shares, and is indebted

in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear shall amount,
in respect of one call or more upon one share or more, stating
the number and amount of each of such calls, whereby an action
hath accrued to the said Company by virtue of this Act.

What only 22. On the trial of such action it shall be sufficient to prove
need be prov- that the defendant at the lime of making such call was a holdered on the trial. of one share or more in the Company, and that such call was

in fact made and such notice thereof given as is directed by
this Act, and it shall not be necessary to prove the appoint-
ment of the directors who made such call nor any other matter
whatsoever, and thereupon the Company shall be entitled to
recover vhat shall be due upon such call with interest thereon,
unless it shall appear either that any such call exceeds the
amount of ten dollars per share or that due notice of such call
was not given, or that the interval of three months between the
successive calls had not elapsed, or that calls amounting to
more than the sum of forty dollars in one year had been made.

23.
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23. The production of the register book of shareholders of dene o

the Conpany, or a certified extract therefrom, under the signa- party being 3

ture of the secretary of the company, shall be prima facie evi- Shreholde.

dence of such defendant being a shareholder, and of the number
and amount of his shares and of the sums paid in respect
thereof.

24. If the holder of any share fail to pay a call payable by Forfeiture of

him in respect thereof, together with the interest that shall have shares for non-
respectpayment of

accrued thereon, the directors, at any time afier the expiration
of one month from the day appointed for payment of such call,
may declare such share forfeited and that whether the Company
bave sued for the arnount of such call or not.

25. No advantage shall be taken of such forfeiture unless Iiow such for--

the same shall be declared to be forfeited at a general meeting feiture dec1ar--
of the company to be held after the expiration of three months
at the least from the day on which such notice of intention to
make such declaration of forfeiture shall have been given ; and
it shall be lawful for the Company to confirm such forfeiture
at any such meeting and by an order at such meeting, or at any
subsequent general meeting, to direct the share so forfeited to
be sold or otherwise disposed of, and after such confirmation
the directors may sell the forfeited shares, and either separately
or together in lots as to them may seem fit.

26. A declaration in writing by an officer or servant of the How forfeitedt

Company, or by some credible person (not interested iu the coavey ate
matter), made before any Judge, or before a Commissioner for the purchaser.
taking affidavits in the Superior Courts, who are hereby au-
thorized to take such declaration, that the call in respect of a

share was made and notice thereof given, and that default in

payment of the call was made, and that the forfeiture of the
share was declared and confirmed in manner herenbefore

required, shall be sufficient evidence of the facts therein stated,
and such declaration and receipt of the secretary of the Com-

pany for the price of such share shall constitute a good title to

such share, and thereupon the purchaser shall be deemed the

proprietor of such share, discharged from all calls made prior
to such purchase, and a certificate of proprietorship shall be
delivered to such purchaser upon his signing the undertaking
to hold the said shares so purchased by him as aforesaid sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act, and he shall not be bound to

see to the application of the purchase money, nor shall his title
to such shaxe be affected by any irregularity in the proceedings
in reference to any such sale.

27. The Company shll not sell or transfer more of the No more
shares of any such defaulter than will be sufficient, as nearly shares to be

as can be ascertained at the time of such sale to pay the arrears sold than wU

then due from such defaulter on account of any calls, together a r
with
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with interest and the expenses attending such sale and decla-
ration of forfeiture, and if the money produced by the sale of
any such forfeited share be more than sufficient to pay al
arrears of calls and interest thereon due at the time of such
sale and the expenses attending the declaration of forfeiture
and sale thereof, the surplus shall on demand be paid to the
defaulter, or in default ihereof, applied in and towards satis-
faction of any calls niade thereafter, but prior to such demand
being made as last aforesaid, in respect of the remaining unsold
shares of such defaulier.

Payment of 2S. If the paymcnt of such arrears of calls and interest and
arrears before
sale of forfeit-~a1 fforeit xpenfses be made before any shares so forfeited and vested i
cd shares. the Company shall have been sold, such share shall revert to

the party to whon the sane belonged before such forfeiture, in
such manner as if such calls had been duly paid.

Liabilities of 29. No shareholder of the Company shall be liable for or1iareholders charged with the payment of any debt or demand due from the
Company, beyond the extent of his shares in the capital of the
Company not then paid up; and no action therefor shall be
commenced before an execution against the Company shall
have been returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part, and the
anount due on such execution shall be the amount recoverable
vith costs against such shareholder.

Debentures 30. When and so soon as the Company shall have advancedmay be issued any sum of.money on the security of real estate, or other secu-bthe Com an su
pany, and Mo- rity in this Act mentioned, and shall have in their custody and
ney raised on possession the mortgage Deed duly executed, registered and per-them : ho fected, it shall be lawful for the said Company to issue a deben-and when. ture or debentures, equal in amount to the sum so advanced on

mortgage, and such debentures shall be numbered in arithmet-
ical progression, beginning with number one, and be respectively
distinguished by the number aftixed to them: Every debenture
shall truly state the sum for which it is issued, which shall
not be for a less sum than fifty dollars, or the like amount in
sterling money, the time when payable, and the interest it
bears, which shall not exceed eight per centum per annum,
and the same may be in the form in the Schedule E, to this

]xoviso. Act annexed, or to the like effect ; Provided that the amount
to be raised by debentures do not exceed the amount of the
capital authorized by this Act.

mortgage and 31. The Company shall keep a book, to be called " The
Mortgage and Debenture Book," and in such book shall bebook to be fairly and distinctly entered from time to time, the date, names,
amount of mortgage money advanced, and other short particu-
lars of every Mortgage Deed in their custody and possession,
together vith the number and amount, and other short particu-
lars of the debenture or debentures issued in respect thereof,
which shall in no case exceed the amount so advanced on
Mortgage.

32.
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32. The Company shahl, on the first day of January and Statement-to
July in each year, transmit to the Inspector General a full and besentperiod-
clear statement of their assets and liabilities on the day of the ca to
date thereof, and such statement shall contain, in addition to neral.
such other particulars as the Inspector General may require:

1st. The amount of Stock subscribed;

2nd. The amount paid in upon such stock;

3rd. The amount borrowed for the purposes of investment
and the securities given therefor;

4th. The amount invested and secured by mortgage deeds;

5th. The value of the Real Estate under mortgage.

33. And such statement shall be attested by the oath before Attéstation of
some Justice of the Peace, of two persons, one being the Pre- sch 8tate-

sident, Vice-President, or other functionary for the time being
at the head of the Compaiy, and the other the Cashier or
Auditor of the Company, each of whom shall swear distinctly,
that he has such quality or office as aforesaid; that he has had the
means of verifying, and has verified, the statement aforesaid,
and found it to be exact and true in every particular; that the
property under Mortgage has been set down at its true value,
to the best of bis knowledge and belief; and that the amount
of the shares and debentures issued and outstanding, as he
verily believes, is correct; and such statement shall be pub- statement
lished by the Inspector General, in such manner as he shall noy be pub-.
think most conducive to the public good ; and for any neglect lished.
to transmit such statement in due course of Post, within five

days after the day to which it is to be made up, the Company
shall ineur a penalty of one hundred dollars per diem; and if
the same be not transmitted within one month after the said

day, or if it shall appear by the statement that the Company is
insolvent, the Inspector General may, by notice in the Gazette, If any state-
declare the business of the Company to have ceased; and if the ment be sus-

Inspector General shall in any case suspect any such statement
to be wilfully false, he may depute some competent person to ex- se.
amine the books, and enquire into the affairs of the Company,
and to report to him on oath ;. and if by such report it shall
appear that such statement was wilfully false, or that the
Company is insolvent, or if the person so deputed shall report
on oath that he has been refused such access to the books, or
such information as would enable him to make a sufficient
report, the Inspector General may, by notice in the Gazette,
declare the business of the Company to have ceased; but in Notice to

any of the cases in which discretionary power is given to the COmpany

Inspector General to declare the business of the Company to
have ceased, he may, before so doing, give notice to the Com-
pany, and afford the same an opportunity of making any

explanation
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Expenses to explanation it may be advisable to make ; and ail expses
be paid by the attending such periodical statements, and the publication
Company. thereof sha be borne by thesaid Company.

Debenture 34. Nopersonshahinrightof any debenture, bedeemed
holder not to a shareholder, or be capable of acting
have rights meeting of the ormps hanand privileges
ofshareholder.
Saale of votes. 3ni. At al meetings of the Company, every shareholder

tha be entitled to one vote for every share up to te, and one
vote for every five shares held by hin beyond the first nen
shares; and no shareolder shao c be entinled s vote at any
meeting unless li sha have paid ail fln cayls .hen payable
-upon all the shares hield by him.

Votes may bc 36. Such votes nîay be given cithier personally or by proxy,given by the holders of sueh proxies being shareholders, authorized byProxy. Wsrhtin e accordin to fte forn in Sehedule F to this Act an-

nexed, or in fori o the like efbet, under the hand of the
sharesaolder nominating such proxy; and every proposition at
any snh meeting shall be determined by show of hands, or
upon demand of any sharelholderafter such showof hands by
the majority of he votes of th parties present, including
proxies, the charman of the meeting being enhiled vote, ot
only as a principal or proxy, bt to have a castng vote if there
be an equalitv of votes.

-Formalities 3 7. -No person ,hall be entitied 10 vote as a pro-xy unlesswelating to the instrument appoining steh proxy have been transmitaedn
the Clerk or Secretary of the Company five elear days before
she holding of the meting at which such proxy is to be used,
and no person ,hal at any one meeting represent as proxy
more than thirty sharcholders.

Parties hold- 3S. If several persons be jointly entitled to a sare, the
ing one sharo person whose name stands first on the Reaisîer of Shareholders-conjointly. as one of tlic holders of suchi share, shall, for the purpose of

voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole proprietor thereof
and on ail occasions the vote of such first named shareholder

t alone, Nither in person or by proxy, sha be alowed as the
vote in respect of such share, and no proof of the concurrence
of the other holders thereof sch obe reqbired.

hief plactof 39. The chief place of business of the said Company sha
business, be at the City of Toronto, but the said Company shah frbom

lime to lime, and al aht limes hereafter, have power and au-
hority, and they are hereby autherized to establiss. such and

so many agencies in any part or portion of this Province, or th
England, and under such s regulations for the management there-
of, and 10 remove the same, as on the Directors of the said Com-
pany may seem expedient.
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40. The business and affairs of the said Company shall be Provisional
conducted and managed by a Board of Directors to be appointed Directors.

by the shareholders as iereinafter provided, which Board shall
consist of qualified shareholders, and which Board in the first
instance, and provisionally and until the first general annual
meeting of the Company, shall consist of William H. Boulton,
John Beverley Robinson, Richard L. Denison, William C.

Gwynne, E. W. Thomson, Samuel Spreull, Frederick W.
Jarvis, John Shaw, Thomas Clarkson, William MeMaster, L.
Moffatt, W. P. Howland and Thomas Schreiber, who shall re-

main in office until the first Wednesday in Jànuary, one thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and shall then go out of

office, being eligible for re-election, and shall then be replaced First election

by twelve Directors, to be elected by the shareholders, who of Directors.

shall attend cither in their own persons or by proxy, and
six of the said Directors shall go out of office, by rotation, in Annua1retire-
each year, being, however, eligible for re-election as Directors ment of Di-

and the election of Directors in place of those so retirhng from
office shall be held at the first annual general meeting of the

Company by the shareholders, who shall either attend in their

own persons or by proxy, and all elections of Directors shall

be by ballot, and the persons having the greatest number of

votes at any such election shall be Directors, and if two or
more shall have an equal number of votes in such manner that

more than two shail appear to be chosen, then another ballot

shall be taken until it shall be determined which of the said
two or more shall have a majority of votes, and the Directors

shall choose their President and Vice-President: Provided Quorum.

always that five Directors shall be a quorum for the transac-
tion of business; Provided also that the Directors to be elected Qualification
under the provisions of this Act shall for the first two years be of Directors.

holders of not less than ten shares, and afterwards shall be

holders of not less than twenty shares in the said Company.

41. The first Annual General Meeting shall be held in the Annual gene-
said City of Toronto, on the first Wednesday in January, one rai meetings
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, or the next following an

day or any other day to be appointed by the By-law, and the

said meeting shall be held on the same day in every successive

year thereafter in the said City, and at the said first Annual Mode of reti-
General Meeting the shareholders present as aforesaid shall rement of six

then determine the mode and manner in which the six Drectore.
Directors shall retire and in which they shall be then and
in future elected, and the notice of all subsequent general
annual meetings for the election of Directors shall con-
tain the names of the six retiring Directors; Provided always Proviso.
that the retirement of the six first Directors shall- be deter-
mined by ballot among themselves.

42. The Directors shall have and exercise the powers, Powers, dnties

privileges and authorities set forth and vested in them by this and authori-

Act, and they shall be subject to and be governed by such tofDfre
rules,

Cap. 1383 719
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By-laws. rules, regulations and provisions as are herein contained vith
respect thereto and by the By-laws to be made for the manage-
ment of the said Company, and the Directors shall and may
lawfully exercise all the powers of the Company except as to
such matters as are directed by this Act to be transacted by a

Special meet- general meeting of the Company; they may call any general,
special or other meetings of the Company or of the Directors
Nvhich they may deem necessary; and they shall, upon requi-
sition made in writing by any number of sharehoiders holding,
in the aggregate, one fifth part ofthe shares of the Company, con-
vene an extraordinary general meeting; and such requisition
so made by the shareholders shall express the object bf the
meeting proposed to be called, and shall be left at the Compa-
ny's office, and if the Directors do not convene such general
meeting within twenty-onc days from the date of the requisition,
the requisitionists, or any other shareholders having the requir-
ed number of shares, may themselves convene a meeting;

Affixing cor- the Directors may use and affix or cause to be used and
porate seal. affixed the Seal of the Company to any document or paper
Calls. which in their judgment may require the same ; they may make

and enforce the calls upon the shares of the respective share-
holders ; they may declare the forfeiture of all shares on which

Payments and such calls are not paid ; they may make any payments and ad-
oans. vances of money as they may deem expedient which are or shall

at any time be authorized to be made by or on the behalf of
the Company, and enter into all contracts for the execution
of the purposes of the Company, and for all other matters

Managing necessary for the transaction of its affairs ; they may generally
property. deal with, treat, sell, and dispose of the lands, property and

effects of the Company for the time being, in such manner as
they shall deem expedient and conducive to the benefit of the
Company, as if the same lands, property and effects were held
and owned according to the tenure, and subject to the liabili-
tics, if any, from time to time affecting the same, not by a body
corporate, but by any of Her Majesty's subjects being of full

Further gene- age ; they may do and authorize, assent to or adopt, all acts
rai powers. required for the due exercise of any further powers and au-

thorities which may hereafier be at any time granted to the
Company by the Legislature of this Province or for the per-
formance and fulfilment of any conditions or provisions from
time to time prescribed by the said Legislature in giving such
further powers and authorities, or in altering or repealing the

Subject to same respectively, or any of them ; but all the powers shall be
control of ge- exercised in accordance with and subject to the provisions of
neral meet- this Act in that behalf, and also to the control and regulation

of any general meeting specially convened for that purpose,
but not so as to render invalid any act donc by the Directors,Proviso: as to prior to any resolution passed by such general meeting: Pro-real estate. vided always that all real estate acquired and held by the
said Company in virtue of this Act, except such as is neces-
sary for the use and occupation of the Company, and the pur
poses thereof, shall be sold and realized at public auction by

the
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the Company at any period not later than one year from the
acquisition of such real estate.

43. The Directors of the said Company may vote by proxy, Directors may
such proxies being themselves Directors, and may be appointed vote by proxy.
according to the form in Schedule G of this Act, or to the like
effect; but no Director shall act as proxy for more than three
other Directors.

44. The following powers of the Company, that is to say, Exclusive
the choice and removal of the Directors, Auditors and Treasurer, powers vested
the determination as to the remuneration of the Directors and In Sharehold-

of the Auditors, and thé declaration of dividends shall be ex- meetings.
ercised at a general meeting of the Company.

45. The Directors shall cause notices, minutes or copies, as Minutes, &c.,
the case may require, of all appointments made or contracts Of Prcedings
entered into by the Directors, to be duly entered in books to be books for the
from time to time provided for the purpose, which shall be purpose.
kept under the superintendence of the Directors, and every such
entry shal be signed by the Chairman of the meeting at which
the matter in respect of which such entry is made was moved
or dismissed at or previously to the next meeting of the Com-
pany or directors, as the case may be, and a copy of such entry certifed co-
so signed shall be received as evidence in all Courts, and before Pies to be en-
al judges, justices, and others, without proof of such respective douce.

meeting having been duly convened or of the persons making
or entering such orders or proceedings being shareholders or
directors respectively, or of the signature of the chairman, all
which last mentioned matters shall, be presumed, and all such
books shall at any reasonable time be open to the inspection
of any of the shareholders.

46. The Company shall not make any dividend whereby Dividends not
their capital stock may be reduced. to redul ca.

47. Before apportioning the profits aforesaid, the directors Before appor-
may, if they think fit, set aside thereout sueh sum as they may tiouingprofits,
think proper to defray preliiinary expenses and to meet con- reserve a
tingencies, or for enlarging or improving the estate of the Com- share for con-
pany or any part thereof, or promoting the objects and purposes tingencies.

for which they are incorporated, and may divide the balance
only among the proprietors.

48. .No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share until Cans to be
all calls then due in respect of that or any other share held by I belbre

the person to whom such dividend may be payable, shall have Éei, re-
been paid.

4Ü. Il shall be lawful for the Directors from lime to time to Directors may
appoint such and so-many officers, solicitors and agents, either apinoto-

this province or .elsewhere, and so many servants as theY tors, &c.
46 deem
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deem expedient for the management of the affairs of the Corm-

pany, and to allow to them suc.h salaries .and allowances as

MakdngBy- may be agreed upon between them and the Company, and tW

1aws for cer- make such by-laws as they may think fit for the purpose of
tam purposes. regulating the conduct of the officers, solicitors, agents and

servants of th1e Company, and for providing for the due man-

agement of the affairs of the Company in all respects whatso-

ever, and from time to time to alter and repeal any such by-laws
and make others, provided such by-laws be not repugnant to

ProofofBy- the laws of this Province or to the provisions of ibis Act; and
laws; such by-laws shall be reduced into writing, and .shall bave

and of seal. affixed thereto the common seal of the Company, and a copy of
such by-laws shall be given to every officer and servant of the

Company, and any copy or extract therefrom certified under
the signature of the secretary shall be evidence in all Courts of
Justice in this Province of such by-laws or extract from them,
and that the same were duly made, and aie in force ; and in
any action or proceeding at law, criminal or civil or in equity,
it shall not be necessary to give any evidence to prove the seal
of the Companv, and all documents purporting to e sealed
with the seal of the Company, shall be lield to have been duly
sealed with the seal of the Company.

What lall be 50. With respect to any notice required to be served by the
deenied ,uffi- Company upon the shareholders, it shall be sulicient to trans-
cient notice to mit tle same by post directed according to the regisiered address
Shareholders. or other known address of the shareholder, .within such period

as Io admit of its being delivered in 1ie due course of delivery
vithin the periud (if any) prescribed for the giving of such

notice, and in proving suel notice it sball be suflicient to.prove
tirat such notice was properly directed, and that it vas su put
into the post office.

As tom otice 5 1. All notices required by this Act to be given by.adver-
to be given by tisement in a newspaper shall Le signed by the chairman of the
adverti5e-
aeti meeting at which such notice shall be direced to te given, or

by the secrelary or other officer of tle Ccmpany, and shall Le
advertised in the Canada Gacette and in such other newspapers
as the directors shall order, unless otheiwise specially provided
-by this Act, and the saine shall thereupon be deemed and-con-
sidered the same as personal notices.

Document 42. Every summons, d'emand or notice, or other such docu-
signed by One ment requiring authentication by the Company, may be .sigred
D by one Director, and by the Secretary ocf he Company, and-the
be deemed au. same may he in writi ng or in print, or partly in writing and
thenti. partly in print.

Directors may 53. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said

apply for Company when it shall have been determined at a -iàet-
1iuytu Charter ing of lhe, sharebolders . thereof, to. apply for and :obtainia

SW rewe. Royal Charterof Incorporation or an Act of the Paramnpf
the
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the United Kingdorm of Great Britain and Ireland, for granting Menorndum
to the said Company the powers and authorities in Great under impe.
Britain necessary for carrying on and accomplishing the under- rtL ont

taking authorized by this Act, or to register a memorandum of nies Act.

association, or articles of association, under the provisions of
the Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, intituled,
The Joint Stock Companies Act of 1856, for the purpose of
more effectually carrying out the objects of this Act. W this
Province, or in any part of the United Kingdom of Great Bn-
tain and Ircland.

54. In this Act, the following words and expressions shall Interpretation
have the several meanings hereby assigned to them, unless clause.
there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such
construction, that is to say : words imporling the singular Number.

number, shall include the plural number; and words import-
ing the plural number, shall include the singular number; the bonth.
word "month" shall mean Calendar month ; the word
"Secretary" shall include the word clerk ; the word "lands" Secretu7*
shal extend to messuages, lands, tenements and heredita- Lands.
ments of any tenure.

55. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and shall be Publio Act.
judicially taken notice of as such, and shall apply to Upper
Canada only.

Schedules rejerred to in the foregoing Act.

SCHEDULE A.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed in
the year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled:
An Act to incorporate the Canada Landed Credit Company,
We, the said Canada Landed Credit Company, in considera-
tion of the sun of dollars to us paid by
A. B., of , do hereby grant to the said A. B.,
bis heirs and assigns, all - (describe the premises) together with
all ways, rights and appurtenances thereto belonging; and all
such estate, right, title and interest in and to the same as we
the said Company are or shall become possessed ôf, or are

by the said Act empowered to convey. To hold the said pre.
mises to the said A. B., his heirs and assigns for ever.

Given under the common seal, this day of
i the year of our Lord, 185

SCHEDULE B.

By virtue of an Act of the Legislature of Canada,ý passcd in

*be year of;the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled:
An Act to incorporate the Canada Landed Credit Company.

Â. OB.,of ,:n'onsideaionofhesu IOfi
46* .Paid
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paid to me by the said Canada Landed Credit Coi-
pany, do hereby, pursuant to the said Act, convey to the said
Company, their successors and assigns, All (describe the
property), and all such estate, right, title and'interest in and to
the same, as I am or shall become possessed af. To hold the
same to the said Company, their successors and assigns for
ever, subject to redemption on payment to the said Company,
their successors or assigns, of the said sum of
at the time and in manner hereinafter mentioned, with interest
thereon at the rate of for every hundred dollars
by the year, payable half yearly, on the day of

and the day of
in every year: And the said A. B. for himself,

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, hereby cove-
nants with the said Company, their successors and assigns,
that the principal money so advanced shall be repaid by means
of the sinking fund under the management of the said Com-
pany, of two dollars per centum (or other rate, but not to be
less than two per centum) for the perod of years,
or until the several sums so paid to the sinking fund, together
with such interest thereon as the said Company shall allow to
the said A. B. for the same, shall be equal to, and so shall have
paid off the said principal money now advanced. The first
payment to the said sinking fund shall be made on the
day of , and on the same day in every succeeding year
(add any special powers that may be agreed on.)

In vitness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and Seal,
the day of , in the year of our Lord

SCHEDULE C.

CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.

No.

These are to certify that A. B. is proprietor of the share No.
of the Canada Landed Credit Company, subject to the

rules, regulations and orders of the said Company, and that the
said A. B., his executors, administrators and assigns is and are
entitled to the profits and advantages of such share.

Given under thé common seal of the Company, the
day of , in the year of ouI Lord

SCHEDULE D.

I, .-, of , in consideration

of the sum of paid to me by A. B.
of , do hereby assign and transfer to the said
A. B. share (or shares) numbered
of and in the undertaking called the Canada Landed:Credet

Ôompany,
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Company, to hold unto the said A. B., his executors, adminis-
trators and assigns, subject to the same conditions as I held
the same immediately before the execution hereof, and 1, the
said A. B., do hereby agree to accept and take the said share
(or shares) subject to the same conditions.

As witness our hands and seals, the
in the year of our Lord, 185 .

day of

SCHEDULE E.

CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.

Debenture No. Transferable

Under the authority of an Act of the Province of Canada,
Vie., cap.

The President and Directors of the Canada Landed Credit
Company promise to pay
to or bearer, the
sum of dollars on
the day of
in the year of our Lord
one thousand eighit hun-
dred and , at
the Treasurer's office here,
with interest at the rate of

per cent. per annum,
to be paid half yearly on
presentation of the proper
coupon for the saine as
hereunto annexed, say on
the day of
and the

COUPON.
CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.
No.1. $
Half yearly dividend due
of 185 , on Debenture No.

issued by this Company on
Ithe day of ,185 , for $
at per cent. per annum, payable
at the office of the Treasurer, To-
ronto, (or at the- Company's Agents,
London).

For the President and Directors.

C. D.
Secretary.

day of , in each year,*
at the office of the Treasurer here (or at their Agent's in London.)

Dated at Toronto, the day of ,185 .

For the President and Directors of the-Canada'Landed Credit

Company.

C. D., A. B.

Secretary.

SCHEDULE F.

1,A. B., of , one of the Shareholders of the Canada

Landed Credit Company, do hereby appoint C. D., of
to be my proxy ini my absence, to vote in my name upon any

mattèr relating to the undertaking proposed :at -the meeting of
Shareholders

725
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Shareholders of the Company., to be held on the ;day
of next, in such manner as the said C. D. may think
proper.

Dated this day of , 185

Witness.
A. B.

SCHEDULE G.

I hereby appoint , of , Esquire, one of the
Directors of the Canada Landed Credit Company, to be my
proxy as Director of the said Company, and as such proxy to
vote for me at all meetings of the Directors of the said Com-
pany, and generally to do all that I could myself do as such
Director, if personally present at such meeting.

Dated this day of , 185

A. B..

CAP. CXXXIV.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Western
Canada Loan Company.

[Assented to 161 August, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS it has been found expedient to amend the Act
20 V. c.166. passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's reign,

intituled, An Act to incorporate the Western Canada Loan
Company, by reducing the amount of the shares therein from
twenty-five pounds to twelve pounds ten shillings, and to make
further and other regulations in reference to the transfer ot
shares and for other purposes: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows: -

Sect. 7 repeal. 1. The seventh section of the said Act is hereby repealed.
ed.

Shares to bc 2. The capital of the said Company shall be divided into
$50 each; and forty thousand shares, ecof te value of twelve pounds ten

a be shillings, with power to increase the said capital to any sum
$4,000,000. not exceeding one million pounds to be divided into a propor-

tionate number of shares, according to the amount of such
increased capital.

Set. 50 re- 3. The fiftieth section of the said Act is hereby repealed,
pealed. and in lieu thereof,-Be it enacted, that every Shareholder shall

be entitled to one vote for every eight shares held by him;
and
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and no Shareholder shall be entitled to vote: at any meeting votes a&nd

unless he shall have paid all the calls then payable upon al how Share-

the shares held by him. holders M yvote.

4. In addition to the povers in the said Act given to the Compay may

Company, it shall be lawful for them to purchase, al such purchue de-

rates as may be. agreeed on, Government or Municipal De-

bentures, and Mortgages on real Estate.

5. In any Royal Charter or Act of Incorporation that may Directorsmay

be obtained as provided for in the seventy-second section of t rhe britain
said Act,. it shall be lawful to provide that the whole or any
number of the, Directors may be resident in Great Britain, and
the business in. this Province carried on by Commissioners or

otherwise, as may be thought most desirable; but nothing Proviso.

herein or in the said Act contained shall be construed to ren-

der it imperative for the Directors to be resident in Canada, or

to render Shareholders resident in Great Britain ineligible as

Directors.

6. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. CXXXV.

An Act further to anend the Act incorporating the
Metropolitan Gas and Water Company of Toronto.

[Assented'to 16th August, 1858.]

W HEREAS it is desirable further to amend the Act passed Premble.

in the sixteenth, year of Her Majesty's Reign, and mti 16 V. c. 250.

tuled' An Act Io incorporate a Company in the City of Toronto,

to be called The Metropolitan Gas and Water Company, by ex-
tendingý, the time at vhich the said works must be in operation;
And whereas the said Company having shewn by their Petition,
that they hope shortly to be in a position to proceed vigorously
withthe works, so as to have. them in operation bythe year of Our

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-onç : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada enacts as follows :

1 The fifth section of the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter set. 5 of 18

two hundred and eighteèn, amending the Act cited in the V. c. 48,

Preamble of this Act, is hereby repealed, and àstead thereo ofbe

it'is enacted : That if the said works, or either of them, shae Workstoon,

not be in operation before the expiration of three years from the l three years.

passing of this Act, the said Act cited in the Preamble of this in pasmsin

'Act shall be void and of no effct. ofthis>Act.

2. This Ac shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Ac.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXXVI.

An Act to incorporate Assumption College, Sandwich,
in the Diocese of London.

[Assented to 16tt August, 1858.]

Preamble. V HEREAS it bas been represented to the Legislature ofWV this Province, that the Roman Catholie Bishop of
London has founded a College in the town of Sandwich, under
the style and title of " Assumption College," which is already
in full operation, with upwards of- fifty pupils boarding in the
College, and embracing all classical and commercial studies;
And vhereas it would tend greatly to advance and extend the
usefulness of the said College, and to promote the purposes for
which it ' was established, that it should be incorporated :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Corporation 1. There shall be and there is hereby constituted and estab-established. lished in the town of Sandwich, Diocese of London, a body
Name and politic and corporate, under the name of " Assumption College,"members. which corporation shall consist of the Roman. Catholie Bishop

of London, the present Superior of the said Assumption College
Appointment and bis successors in office, and the present Professors andof successors. other members of the said College and their successors in

office, which said Superior, Professors and other members of
the said College shall, in the event of their death, renoval froin
this Province, dismissal from office or resignation, be replaced
by other persons to be appointed according to such By-laws as
may be framed under the authority of this Act for the conduct
and government of the said College, and so on continually for

Proviso: if'all ever ; Provided always that in case of the -resignation or
the members removal of the Superior and all Professors and other mem-go out, BishoP bers of the said College for the time being, the Roman Catholicto appointb hetmbegheRmnChoi
successors. Bishop of London shall appoint their successors.

corporate 2. The said Corporation shall have perpetual succession.name and and may have a common seal, with power to change, alter,powers. break and renew the same when and so often as they shall
think proper; and the said Corporation may, under the same
name, contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, prosecute and be prosecuted, in
all Courts and places whatsoever in this Province, and shall
have full power to make and establish such and so many rules,
orders and regulations (not being contrary to the laws of the
country or this Act) as they shall deem usefal or necessary, as
well concerning the system of education in as for the conduct
and government of the said College, and of any other institution
or school connected with or dependent on the same, and of the

Corporation
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Corporation thereof, and for. thé superintendence, advantage
and improvement of all property, moveable or immoveable,
belonging to or which shall hereafter belong to the said Cor-
poration; and shall have power to take under any legal title May hold per-
whatsoever, and to hold for the said College, without any
further authority, license or letters of mortmain, such land and purposes.
immoveable property as shall be required and necessary for the
actual occupation of the said Corporation for the purposes of
the said institution; Provided always, that the said Collège Provis: cor-

may acquire any other real estate or any interest therein by poration may

gift, devise or bequest, if made at least six months before the ty on
death of the party making the same, and the College may hold contion 'of

su'ch estate for a period of not more than three years, and the partin t

same or any part or portion thereof, or interest therein, wvhich three years
may not within the said period have been alienated or disposed
of shall revert to the party from whom the same was acquired,
his heirs or other representatives ; And provided also that the. Proviso: as to

proceeds of such property as shall have been disposed of during investment of
the said period, may be invested in the publie securties of the proceeds.
Province, stocks of Chartered Banks, mortgages or other ap-
proved securities for the use of the said College.

3. All property which shall at any time belong to the said Exclusive ap-
Corporation, as -well as the revenues thereof, shall at all times plication of

be exclusively applied and appropriated to the advancement revenues.

of education in the said College, and to no other object, institu-
tion or establishment whatsoever not connected Nvith or de-
pendent on the same.

A, This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXVII.

An Act to incorporate the Academy of St. Césaire.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.1

HEREAS a large number of the inhabitants of the Preamble.
Village and Parish of St. Césaire, in the County of

Rouville, in the District of St. Hyacinth, have by their
petition represented, that for the greater advantage of educa-
tion; aidto ensure the better working of an institution which
bas existed for several years at the said Village, under the
designation of a Model School, it is desirable that the said
Institution be incorporated under the name of the St. Césairé
Academy, and it is expedient to grant their prayer: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows :

4. The Reverend Joseph André Provençal, Curé of the Corporation
Parish of St. Césaire, William Henry Chaffers, Jean Baptiste eoflstitltedr

Plamondon,

729>
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and of whom Plamondon, Louis Ouimet, Edouard Sénécal and François
to be coM- Noiseux, School Commissioners of and residents in the said
posed. Village and Parish of St. Césaire, and such other persons as

shall succeed them as Curé of the said Parish of St. Césaire
and School Commissioners as aforesaid, as soon as they shall
be appointed or elected to the said offices respectively, and so
long as they shall hold the same, shall be and are hereby con-
stitutcd a body politie and corporate, in deed and in name, by

corporate the name of le " St. Césaire Academy," and may by that
name and narne at all times hereafier contract generally, and may pur-

chase, acquire, accept, receive, hold and possess, for thernselves
and their successors for the use of or on behalf of the said Cor.

May hold real poration, such lands, tenemenis and hereditaments situate inproperty or this Province, as shall be required and necessary for the actualcertin puIr-
poses; occupation of the said Corporation for the purposes of the said
And takeother Institution ; and may sell and alienate the same and acquire
real property others in their stead, by any title whatsoever ; and the said
*nconitionof Academy mav aoquire any other real estate, or any interestparting withi
t in thro therein, by git, devise or bequest, if made at least six months

years. before the death of the party making the same, and the
Academy may hold such estate for a period of not more than
threc years, and the same or any part or portion thereof, or
interest therein, which may not within the said period have
been alienated or disposed of, shall revert to the party from
whorn the same was acquired, his heirs or other representa-

Proviso: as to tives ; And provided also, that the proceeds of such property
investment of as shall have been disposed of during the said period, may bePrOoeede. invested in the public securities of the Province, stocks of

Chartered Banks, mortgages, or other approved securities for
To make By- the use of the said Academy ; And the Corporation shall
laws for cer- have full power and authority to make and establishtain purposes. such by-laws and regulations as they shal deem expedient

for the good government of the said Academy, and which
shall not be repealed or altered, except only in such
manner and by such number of votes as shall have been
fixed when they are made and passed, at the general
meetings of the Corporation, which shall be called by
their Secretary-Treasurer, (who shall be the same as the
Secretary-Treasurer of the School Corporation) by order of the
President and of two members of the Corporation, and at

To appoint vhich meetings four members shall form a quorum ; And the
ofiers, &c. said Corporation shall have power to appoint such officers and

to adopt such measures as may be calculated to promote
education, for which purpose the Corporation is constituted ;

Proviso Provided al vays that nothing in any such by-laws, regulations
or measures as aforesaid, shall be inconsistent with this Act
or with the laws in force in this Province.

Ex officio 2. The said Corporation shall also have power at any time
Members of to associate -as Members thereof, the two chief masters in thethe Corp.

rion Ma . said Academy, with three other persons resident in the locahity,
sociate certain or so many of the said masters or persons as the er oßcio

members

22 Vr r.Cap. 137.
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members of the said Corporation may think proper, so as to persons with -
muake -th number of members of the Corporation not more than tlemeves ys
eleven, nor less than six; and such masters and persons shall membera

be chosen every two years by the Curé and School Commis-
sioners, who shall be the ex oßicio mernbers of the said Corpo-
ration: Vacancies arnong such non-official -members may be
filled by the Corporation from time to time.

3. Provided always that all the revenues and income of the Exeiusive ap-
said Corporation shall be applied exclusively to the support of i on o

the said Academy and the lurtherance of education therem, cational pur-
and to the construction, improvement or repairing of the build- poses.

ing required for the purposes of the Corporation, in such man-
ner as the members shall consider best adapted to the said
purposes.

4. By the said name of the St. Césaire Academy, the said Service cfpr.-

Corporation may .sue and be sued in all Courts of Law or

Equity in this Province ; and for the purposes of any such
suit,the service of process shall be made on the President of
the said Corporation, and not otherwise, and all suits by the

Corporation shall be conducted by him in its name.

e. The members of the said Corporation may meet from Meetings of
time· to time for the transaction of business ; and. at every iCo: iom.

such meeting a quorum shall be competent for the transaction of President,

bf any business ; and the said members shall yearly, at the &c.
Annual Meeting to be held in the month of July, or at the next
meeting thereafter, elect one of their number to be the Presi-
dent of the said'Corporation ; and the Corporation shall have

power to appoint masters in the said Academy, and such other
officers-and servanfs as may be necessary, and to fix their -

remuneration, and from time to time to remove any of them
and appoint others in their stead.

6. The said Corporation shall make to the Governor, in the Annual reta

month of January, a Return sheving the real and personal or. GoTOr

property held by it under this Act, with a list of the members
of the Corporation, a copy of its By-laws and a Statement
of the course of study followed in it.

7. This Ac shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act'

C, A P. -.CXXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the St. ·Andrew's Society of
Montreal.

[Assented o 16th August, 1858.]

W HEREAS Alexander Morris hath, by Petition to the Preambte.

N Legislature, represented that the Association known as

theiSt. Andrew's Society of Montreal, has for many years been
forned
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formed for the benevolent purposes of affording pecuniary,
medical and other relief, to such natives of Scotland and their
descendants, as rnay from sickness or other causes have fallen
into distress, and of aiding, directing and relieving the neces,
sities of Scottish immigrants on their arrival in Canada, and
have, for the said purposes, opened and maintained a building
in the City of Montreal, known as the St. Andrew's Home,
and which is used for the said purposes; and hath prayed that
for the better attainment of the objects of the said Association,
it may be invested with corporate powers; and by reason of
the good effected by the Association, it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Incorporation. 1. The said Alexander Morris, and William Edmondstone,Corporate DvdWlimEc
ame and ge- David Brown, Williar Murray, Ewen McLennan, J. C. Beckett

neral powers. and George Templeton, and such other persons as are now
members of the said Association or shall hereafter become
ruembers thereof, under the provisions of this Act, and the
By-laws made under the authority thereof, and their successors,
slial be and they are hereby conshitulied a body politie and,

May hold real corporate by the name of the "St. Andrew's Society of Mont-
estate for cer- real," and may by that name sue and be sued, implead and
tain purposes; be impleaded, ansxer and bc ansvered, defend and be de-
and other real
estate on con- fended, in ail Courts of Law and places whatsoever; and by
dition of part- that naine they and their successors shah have perpetual suc-
ing with itin
three yearn cession, and may have a common seal, and ay break, change,

alter or renew the saine ah pleasure, and shato have power o
purchase, take, receive, lease or let, hold and enjoy suc real
estate as may be required for the actual occupation of the said
corporation, and to alienate, seli, convey, lease, or otherwise
dispose of the saine, or any part theref, froa, finie ho tcce, and
as occasion may require, and to acquire other instcad thereof;
provided always, that the said corporation nay acquire any
other real estate or any interest therein by gift, devise orbequest
if made at least six months before the death of the party
makin the saine, and the orporation rnay hold such estate
for a period of not more than three years, and te saine, or
any sart or portion theraof, or interest therein, which may not
alithin ohe said period have been alîenated al disposed of,
shahi revert to the party froin whom the saine was acquired,

Proviso: as to his heirs or other representatives ; auh provided aso that the
investment of procce ds of such property as shall haire been disposcd of dnringproceed. the said period may be invested in hie public ecurities of the

Province, stocks of chartered banks, mortgage, or other ap-
proved securities for the use of the said Corporation.

pommittees of 2. The affairs and busiess of the said Corporation shany
Management, be managed by a Committte of Management, consisting of a

President, a first and seconts Vice-Presdents, a Secretart ayd
Assistant Secretary, a Treasurer, two Chaplains, one or more

Physicians,
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Physicians, five Managers who shall be a Charitable Com-
mittee, and a Committee of Accounts, composed of five mem-
bers, who shall be Auditors, and a Committee of Instalment,
composed of two members, to be elected annually, at a General AnnUat elec-
Meeting of the Members of the Corporation, held in conformity tion of.
to the By-laws thereof; and any five Members of the said Quorum.
Committee shall be a quorum for the dispatch of business.

3. Al deeds sealed with the common seal of the, Corpora- Deeds of the

tion, and signed by the President or Vice-Presidents, and by coportion
some other Member of the Committee of Management, and
countersigned by the Treasurer, and none other, shall be held
to be Deeds of the Corporation ; provided always, that the Proviso.
Treasurer, for the time being,r may receive all moneys payable
to the Corporation, and grant valid ieeipts therefor.

4. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation to make By- Powertomake

laws, for the admission and expulsion of members and for the By.
proper administration of the property and affairs of the Corpo-
ration, and to repeal or amend the same, from time to time;
and such By-laws and amendments shal bé proposed and Amendment
seconded at a previous Quarterly Meeting. No nurnber of of By-l&ws.
Members, less than thirty-six Members of the Corporation (in-
cluding the presiding Officer) shall form a Meeting for thé
purpose of altering such By-laws, nor shall any alteration be
rnade therein, unless two thirds of the Members present agree
to it.

el. The Annual and General Meetings of the said Corpora- A
tion shall be held in such manner, after such notice, upon such rai meetings.

requisition, and at such times, in the city of Montreal, as shall
be directed by the By-laws of the Corporation.

6. The By-laws of the said Association, in so far as they Present By-

may not be repugnant to this Act or the Laws of this Province, laws in force
shall be the By-laws of the Corporation hereby constituted until until altered.

they shall be repealed or altered as aforesaid ; provided always, Proviso.
that no By-law shahl impose a penalty or forfeiture exceeding
two dollars.

7. Until others shall be elected, according to the By-laws Present ofm-
of the Corporation, the present Officers of the Association shall cers continue
be those of the said Corporation- that is to say: Alexander intil other,

Morris President; the said David Brown shall be the first e

Vice-President ; the said William Edmondstone shall be the
second Vice-President ; the said William Murray shallbe the
Treasurer; the said Ewen McLennan shail be the Secretary ;
the said George Templeton, Assistant Secretary ; the Reverend
William Snodgrass and the Reverend Alexander Ferrie Kemp,
shall be the Chaplains; G. W. Campbeil shall be the' Physi-
clan; and the presenit Officers thereof shall be Members of the
Charitable Committee, and of the Committee of Accounts
respectively.
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MWitnestesin S. No person otherwise competent to bea witness in any
suit» «where suit, action or prosecution in which the said Corporation may
the Corpora- be engaged, shall be deemed incompetent to be such witness,ionaParty. by reason of his being or having been a member or -officer of

the said Corporation.

Reovery of 9. All subscriptions of members due to the Corporation
aubocriptions, under any By-law, all penalties incurred under any By-law by

any person bound thereby, and all other sums of money due to
the Corporation, shall be paid to the Treasurer thereof, and in
default of payment may be recovered in any action brought by
him in the name of the Corporation, in any Court of competent

1pr* civil jurisdiction ; Provided always, that nothing herein con-
tained, shall be construed to prevent any member from with-
drawing at any lime from the said Corporation, after payment
of all arrears due to the funds thereof, including the annual
subscription for the year then current, and giving notice in
writing of such withdrawal.

statement of 10. The said Committee of management shall yearly, in
5àZtOuut$ to bcthe month of December, inseri in some newspaper published in
piubIisiied. the city of Montreal, a staternent of the anount of the funds

and property, debts and liabilities of the Corporation, certified
by i lie Treasurer and two or more of the Auditors clected at
any Gencral Meeting of the Corporation.

Siving or I. 11. Nothing in this Act shall affect any rights of Her Ma-
M'ls.rights,&c. I

jesty, Hler Hei rs or S uccessors, or any party or person whomso-
ever, such rights only exccpted as are lerein expressly men-
tioned and affected.

Publia Act, 12. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. CXXXIX.

An Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, An
Act to enia/>le the klmbers of the United Churci of
England and Ireland in Canad, to meet in Synod.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]
Ptumble. VTHEREAS doubts exist whether in the Act passed in the

VVSession held in the nineteenih and twentieth years of Her
19,20 V.o. Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to enable the iMjembers of

the United Church of England and Ireland in Canada, to
ineet in Synod, sufficient provision is made for the, repre
sentation of the Laity of the United Church of England and
Ireland in the Synods by the said Act authorized to be held,
and it is expedient that such doubts should be removed : There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacta as
Lllows:
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I. For all the purposes of the aforesaid Act, the Laity shall ay Delegates
meet by representation; and until it shall be otherwise to be chosen '
determined by the Synod in each Diocese, one or more dele- at A nuat

gates (not exceeding three in any case,) rnay be elected at the ingsor ntMpe-
annual Easter meetings in each parish, mission or cure withux citl meetinge
the diocese, or in cases where there may be more than one called by the
congregation, in any parish, mission or cure, then in each eachparih
such congregation. or at meetings to be specially called for cure.

the purpose by 'each Clergyman having a separate cure of
souls ; And all laymen within such parish, mission or whomay vote..
cure, or belonging to such congregation, of the full age of
twenty-one years, who shahl declare themselves, in vriting,
at such meetings, to be members of the United Church
of England and Ireland, and to belong to no other Religious
,denomination, shall -have the right of voting at such election.
Each Delegate shall rec.eive from the Chairman of the meeting Credentials or
a certificate of his election, which he shall produce, when called Delegates.
upon so to do, at the Synod ; and the first meeting of such
Synod shall be called by the Bishop of the Diocese at such time
and place as he shall think fit; Provided always, that no Proviso: quo-
business shall be transacted by.the Synod of any Diocese unless rum for dio-
at least one fourth of the Clergy of such Diocese shall be pre- cesan Synod.
sent, and atleast one fourth of the Congregations within the same
be represented by at least one Delegate.,

2. Ail proceedings heretofore had in any Diocese under the Proceedinga
aforesaid Act, which have been conformable tu the provisions )ieoeJt
of this Act, shall be beld to be valid, as if the sane had taken wi' this Act,
place after the passing of this Act. tesalized.

CAP. CXL.

An Act to authorize Williaïn McIntosh, of the Vil-

lage of Newcastle, to seli, or othevise dispose of
a certain lot of land in the said Village of New-
castle.

[Assented to 16th August, i858.]

-UT7 HEREAS William Mcintosh, of the Village of New- Preamble.
y v castle, in the Township of Clarke and County of Dur- Cae recited.1

ham, merchant, has presented his petition- stating, amongst,
'otfier-things, that the father of the said William Mcintosh,
William MIntosh, formerly of Newcastle aforesaid, departed
this life in the year of our Lord, one ihousand eight hundred
and 1 forty-nine, having, while residing at the Township of
Darlington, which he did 'prior'to residing at Newcastle, made
and executed his last will 'and 'testament, bearing date the
thirtieth day of April, ii the year cf our Lord, 'ne thousand
eight hundred and forty-Ivo, by which said last will and
testament the -said William Mc1ntos1edid 'among other devises,
devise' to the said William McIntosh, the petitioner, 'the north

three-quarters
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three-quarters of lot number twenty-eight, in the Second Con-
cession of the Township of Clarke, in the County of Durham
aforesaid, containing one hundred and fifty acres of land, and
now forming part of the Village of Newcastle aforesaid, to
hold'to the said petitioner, William Melntosh, for the term of
his natural life, and from and after his natural life, to the first
and all and every the son and sons of the said petitioner and
the eldest son and sons of the said son and sons, and afterwards,
in default of sons, to the daughters of the said petitioner, and
to the eldest son and sons of such daughters, and in default of
both sons and daughters, to the other sons and daughters of
the said testator and their sons and daughters ; That the Vil-
lage of Newcastle bas, since the death of the said testator,
greatly increased in size and population, and promises still to
increase greatly both in size and population, and that the
south quarter of *hei said lot bas been wholly laid out in village
lots is now vholily built on and inhabited, and if the devisee
could sell the said three quarters in fee it would also be wholiy
built on ; That the said devisee is unmarried, and bas neither
sons nor daughters ; That the said land as devised is almost
valueless, and its being so entailed is also a serious injury to
the inhabitants of the village and the village. itself, impeding
the growth thereof greatly; And whereas the said petitioner
bas prayed that hc may have power and authority to hold the
said land in fee simple, with power to sel], or otherwise
dispose of the same freed and discharged from the linii-
tations, restrictions or remainders created by the said Will;
And whereas it is expedient, under proper restrictions, to grant
the prayer of the said petitioner : Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

W. McIntosh 1. William McIntosh, of the Village of Newcastle, in the
and a trustee Couty of Durham and Province of Canada, merchant, to-
him, may dis- gether with the person to be appointed as hereinafter mention-

se of the ed, and designated as a Joint Trustee with the said William
a'dsand l- Mcintosh, the petitioner, for the purposes of this Act, shallh ave

Sed for the full power and authority jointly to sell and alienate in lots the
purposes of north three-quarters of lot number twenty-eight, in the second
the entail. concession of the Township of Clarke aforesaid, in fee simple,

and to give proper conveyances thereof, and to receive the
consideration money for such sale, and in case of sales
on time to take morIgage and to invest the consideration
money in good and sufficient securities, in such manner
that the interest may be received and used by the said Wil-
liam McIntosh, during bis lifetime, and by those entitled to the
same after his decease, while the entail shall subsist, and the
capital shall be paid to such parties as may be entidled to the
same after the entail bas ceased to subsis.

Trstee to be 2. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Judge of the
PPOinted "Y County Court of the United Counties of Northunberland and

Durham,
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Durham, or one of the Judges of the Superior Courts at the County
Toronto, on the petition of the said William Mcintosh, the Judge or a
petitioner, to appoint, by writing under his hand and the seal of Judge of the
the Court, which authority shall be registered in the registry eiors.
office for the County of Durham, a fit and proper person to be
joint trustee with the said Williarn Mclntosh, the petitioner, for
the purposes of this Act, and in case of such or any joint
trustee dying or becoming unable or unwilling to act or re-
signing, to appoint a new trustee in the place and stead of the
one so dying or becoming unable or unwilling to act or resign-
ing aforesaid.

3. This Act shal be deened a Public Act. Publie Act,

CAP. CXLI.

Aa Act to authorize a deviation fron the Laws of
Lower Canada, as regards certain substitutions
created by the Will of the late Dane Ann Wragg.

[Assented to 16th August, 1858.]

HEREAS George Platt, John Platt, Henrietta Geddes Preamble.
and Emma M. Crawford, all of the City of Monireal,

have by iheir Petition set forth that the said George Platt is
rightfully and lawfully seized of, and possesses and enjoys the

properties hereinafter described as tenant in possession (being
also executor) under the last Will and Testament of the late
Dame Ann Wragg, widow of the late John Platt, of the City
of Montreal, Esquire, bearing date the twelfth day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and executed
before I. J. Gibb and colleague, Notaries Public, and have

prayed that legislative provision may be made for the sale of
the said properties ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said Petition, and for that purpose to authorize,
in this particular case, a deviation from the laws of that part
of the Province of Canada called Lower Canada, relating to
substitutions, as regards the said properties, in order to give
relief to the tenant in possession, and to afford him the means
of support, as well as the means of support for the substitutes,
as expressed and intended in and by the last WiIl and Testa-
ment creating such substitution: Therefore, Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

. The following properties in the City of Montreal, together Certain pro-
with their buildings, members and appurtenances, to wit : perty of the
That certain property forming the north corner of Sherbrooke estate may be
and Durocher Streets, and bounded on the south-east side by
Sherbrooke Street aforesaid, on another side to the south-west
by Durocher Street aforesaid, on another side to the north west
by property of John Frothingham, Esquire, and on the other

47 side
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side to the north-east by property of the Heirs Hutchison, and
William Lunn, Esquire; and that certain other property form-
ing the corner of Wellington and Grey Nuns Streets, St. Ann's
Suburb, bounded on one side to the north-east by Grey Nuns
street aforesaid, and on another side to the north-west by Wel-
lington Street aforesaid, on another side to the south-east by
representatives of J. H. Lambe, and on the other side to the
south-west by Zeno Clarke, may be sold, hypothecated or ex-
changed, in whole or in part, to increase the revenues of the
tenant in possession, and for the after benefit of the substitutes

Âid the rcst o the said property, to wit: the whole of either property, and
thedw'tli with the proceeds thereof to bauild upon the other; or, any part

or portion of either or bôth of said properties, and with the pro-
ceeds thereof to build upon the other, or unsold part or portion
of either or both of the said properties ; or both the said proper-
ties, and with the proceeds thereof to buy another property.or
properties with or without buildings, and if without buildings to
build thereon; and the said new property or properties, and
the rents, issues, interests, revenues and profits thereof to be
subject to the aforesaid last Will and Testament.

Assembly of And to carry out the aforesaid purposes, a Petition shall be
relations and presented by the Tenant in possession, to one of the Judges of
friends and the Superior Court in the District of Montreal, who is hereby
election of a
tator. appointed to act in the premises, and hereby fully authorized

for all and every the effects, intents and purposes hereof, pray-
ing him to call a meeting of the seven nearest relations of the
substitutes born at and living at the time ; or in default of re-
lations or their failing to attend, of a similar number of the
friends of the substitutes ; the said relations or friends shall
be summoned by an order of the Judge to that effect to meet
at some particular place and time, and proof of such summons
must be made by the return of a Bailiff of the Court in which
the said Judge holds his seat, or of a Notary Public.

Election of Upon the day appointed for holding the meeting of the
tutor. relations or friends of the substitutes, if the seven relations or

friends so summoned shall not attend and be present, it shall
be and hereby is made lawful to supply the deficiency by cal-
ling in strangers ; such strangers to be subject to the approval
of or rejection by the said Judge ; and when and after the
number is completed, the Judge shall proceed to receive the
advice of the meeting in the manner usual at meetings for the
appointment of Tutors ; and the said Judge is hereby invested
with power sufficient to appoint a Tutor on behalf of and to act
for the substitutes, and the said Judge shall be guided by the
law for the ordinary appointment of Tutors. The Tenant in
possession, being the Father, may be Tutor if recommended by
the said assemblée de parents.

Responsibility The Tutor so appointed shall be responsible for his manage-
of tutor, &c. ment, and for any acts prejudicial to the substitutes, or any

acts
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acts of negligence; and from the day of his acceptance of the
Tutorship, a legal hypothec, special and general shall exist
upon his property; and in case of any refusal to accept such Tenant inpu-
appointment of Tutor, or to act after acceptance thereof, the eion m y

appinten be tutor, &e.
Tenant in possession is hereby named Tutor instead, without
form and with all the powers.

Within ten days of the appointment of a Tutor, as in Registration.
either case provided as aforesaid, the same shall be registered.

The Judge's decision shall set forth:

1. The extent and designation of the real estate to be what the
alienated, exchanged, hypothecated or solddeme

2. The minimum price for which it may be so ·alienated,
sold and hypothecated;

3. The description of the improvements, and the maximum
sum to be paid therefor;

4. The length of time to be advertised, and in what news-
papers.

The sale shall be public, and shall take place in a reasonable sale of the
time after the date of the Judge's authorization and after duly property.
advertising, and the property shall be sold to the highcst bid-
der above the price mentioned by the Judge, for cash or on
usual time; and the sale shall be conducted in a similar man-
ner and as customarily done in public sales of property.

The purchase money shall be paid to the Tutor and Tenant Payment.
in possession, vho shall grant receipt therefor.

2. This Act shall apply to the said properties or any part Act to apply
thereof, now holden by the Tenant in possession under the said to one sale

Will, only until but not after the alienation, hypothecation, only ofthe
exchange or sale thereof, or any part thereof ; the sale hypothe- prove-
cation, exchange or alienation thereof or any part thereof, under mnts or new
and by authority of this Act, shall carry with it a clearance property to be
and release of and from the said substitution ; but in case of bound by the
building up or improving said property or properties, the one substitution.

with the proceeds of the other, or part or parts thereof, and
when the same shall have been made, compiled and finished,
then the office, duties and responsibilities of the Tutor shall
cease and determine, and the said property, as improved,
altered and built up as aforesaid, or any new property bought
with the proceeds of the sale of the aforesaid property or of any
part thereof, with all the buildings, members and appurtenan-
ces, rents, issues and profits, shall be held and enjoyed by the
Tenant in possession and his substitutes, and be subject to the
same conditions, restrictions and limitations, as if held under

47 and
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and originally affected by the said Will and contrat de mariage
of the said Tenant in possession.

Public Act. 3. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. CXLI1.

An Act to confirm the titles of purchasers and mortga-
gees of lands and hereditaments in Upper Canada,
under the narriage settiernent of John Stewart Lyon
and Mary Theresa Dickson.

[Assented to 1th August, 1858.]

Preamble. HEREAS John Stewart Lyon, of Kikmichael, in the
Sc is County of Dumfries, North Britain, and Mary Theresa,Case reited his wife, Thomas Bush by, of the sane County, a Captain in

Her Majesty's Royal Navy, George Lyon, of Dabruscan, in the
sane County, Esquire, Isaac Bayley, of Mannel, in the County
of Sterling, in Norili Britain, Esquire, and John Ewart, of the
City of London, in England, Esquire, have, by their Petition,
representcd as follows : That by Indenture of Lease, and As-
sigrnment and Release, dated the Eighih and Ninth days of
November, one ihousand eight hundred and thirty-six, the
Assignient and Release made between the said Mary Theresa
Lyon, by her tIen name and description of Mary Theresa
Dickson of Qucenston, in the Province of Upper Canada,
Spinster, of the first part ; -the said John Stewart Lyon, of the
second part ; Walter Dickson, Richard Mackenzie, the said
Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, of the third

part ; by which after recitilg, arnongst other .hings, tiat a
marriage lad been agreed upon, and was intended to be had
and solemnized, between the said John Steward Lyon and
Mary Theresa Dickson, it is witnessed, that the said Mary
Thercsa Dickson, for the considerat ions therein mentioned, did,
vitl tIe privity and approbation of the said John Stewart Lyon,

convey the miessuages or tenernents, lands and hereditaments
nentioned and described in the Schedule thereunto annexed,

and also all other lier messuages or tenements, lands and
hereditarnents (if any) situate, lying and being in the then
Province of Upper Canada, or any dependencies thereof, or
elsewhere in His tIen Majesty's American Colonies, with the
appurtenances (save and except such as were held by way of
rmo-tgage) unto the said Walter Dickson, Richard 1ackenzie,
Thonas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, their heirs,
executors, adininistrators and assigns respectively, to the use
of the said Mary Theresa Dickson until the said intended
rnarriage, and after the solemnization thereof, to the use of them
the said Walter Dickson, Richard Mackenzie, Thomas Bushby,
George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, their heirs, executors, admir.is-
trators and assigns for ever,-Upon trust at such tirne or times

during

22 Vic•rCap. 141, 142.
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during the lives of the said John Stewart Lyon and Mary

Theresa Dickson, and of the survivor of thern as they or
the survivor should by any writings under their, his or her

hands or hand, direct or appoint, and after the decease of

such survivor, then at such time or times as to the trustees

or trustec for the time being of the said indenture should seem

expedient, to sell and dispose of the same in manner therein

menioned, and it was by the said indenture declared that the

said trustees should stand possesised of the money to arise and

be produced by the said sales and also of the rents and profits

of the said hereditaments until sold, upon the trusts and for the

ends, intents and purposes, and subject to the powers, provi-

soes, agreements and declarations as were or should be ex-

pressed and declared concerning the same, by an indenture of

Settlement then already prepared, and bearing even date with

the Indenture in recital (being the seulement made on the

marriage of the said John Stewart Lyon and Mary Theresa

Dickson), and made between the said Mary Theresa Dickson,
of the first part ; the said John Stewart Lyon, of the second

part; and the said Walter Dickson, Richard Mackenzie, Thomas

Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, of the third part : and.

that by the same Indenture of Release and Assignment, the said

Mary Theresa Dickson, with the like privity and approbation

of the said John Stewart Lyon, conveyed and assigned all the

messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments situate in

Upper Canada aforesaid, or elsewhere soever, to which she vas

entitled as a rnortgage in fee, or for any term or terms of years,
or other estate, term or interest, together with the principal mo-

neys and interest secured thereon, and full power and authority
to recover, receive and discharge the same, unto the said

Walter Dickson, Richard Mackenzie, Thomas Bushby, George

Lyon and Isaac Bayley, their heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns respectively, (subject to the subsisting equities of

rédemption therein), upon and for the trusts, intents, and pur-
poses, and with, under and subject to the powers, provisoes,
declarations and agreements thereinafter expressed or referred

to, of and concerning the same, being the same trusts as are by
the said Indenture of Setlement declared of and concerning
the moneys that are to arise from the sale of the lands and

hereditaments aforesaid ; That the said. Richard Mackenzie,

by deed poll under his hand and seal, dated the Fourth day of

July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, renounced
and disclaimed the trust estates intended to have been vested

in him by the said in part recited Indenture : That, by a certain

Indenture, dated the Fourteenth day of June, one thousand

eight hundred and forty-two, indorsed upon a certain other In-

denture, dated the Ninth day of November, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, being an assignment of certain stocks,
funds and personal securities upon the trusts of the said Inden-

ture of Settlement, and made between the said John Stewart

Lyon, and Mary Theresa, lis wvife, of thefirst part ; the said

Walter Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac
Bayley,
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Bayley, of the second part; the said John Ewart, of the
third part ; and William Gordon, of Old Broad Street, in
the City of London, Gentleman, of the fourth part, the said
John Ewart was duly appointed a trustee of all and singu-
lar the messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
property, funds, moneys, and premises whatsoever, in the
said Indenture of Settlement rnentioned, in the place and stead
of the said Walter Dickson, in all respects as if the said John
Ewart had been originally nominated and appointed trustee of
the said trust property and funds, and all and singular the
shares, debentures, debts and other things therein mentioned,
(and which are set forth in the second schedule annexed to
the power of attorney in the said petition reciled or referred
to), and all and singular other sum and sums of money, stocks,
funds, securities, debts and personal estate and effects whatso-
ever which vere then lield by or vested in them the said Walter
Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley,
under or by virtue of the said i ndenture of settlement,-unto the
said William Gordon, upon trust that he should forthwith assign
and transfer the same unto the said Thomas Bushby, George
Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John Ewart, their executors, adminis-
trators and assigns, to be held by them, upon the trusts of the
said indenture of settlement, and which the said William
Gordon accordingly, by deed poll dated the fifteenth day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-tvo, and also in-
dorsed upon the said indentare of the ninth day of November,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, assigned unto the
said Thomas Bushby, George Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John
Ewart, their executors, adminisirators and assigns; That by
certain indentures of Lease and Release, bearing date respec-
iively, the thirteenth and fourteenth days of June, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, the release being made between
the said Walter Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and
Isaac Bailey, of the first part, the said William Gordon, of the
second part, and the said Thomas Bushby, George Lyon, I saac
Bayley and John Ewart, of the third part, which recited
amongst other things, that there were certain inaccuracies in
the enuineration of the lands and lireditaments in the Schedule
annexed, or written under the said Indenture of release of the
ninth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
six, and that since the date and execution thereof, parts of the
said hereditaments had been sold and disposed of, and that the
Schedule to the Indenture of release then in recital, was be-
lieved to contain a true and correct account of the whole of the
said trust lands and hereditaments, as existing on the thirty-
first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
one; It is by the indenture of release, then in recital witnessed,
that by force and virtue and in exercise and execution of the
power and authority for that purpose, by the said Indenture of
release of the ninth day of November, one thousand eight un-
dred and thirty-six, given or limited to, or vested in the said
Walter Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac

Bayley
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Bayley, as such continuing Trustees as aforesaid, and of all other

power and authorities enabling them in that behalf, and for

the considerations therein mentioned, they the said Walter

Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, did
grant, bargain, sell, release, enfeoff, convey and confirm unto
the said William Gordon, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, all and singular the messuages, lands, tenements
and hereditaments conveyed to the said Walter Dickson,
Richard Mackenzie, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac

Bayley, and their heirs, in and by the said Indenture of the

ninth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
six, and which then remained vested in the said Walter Dick-

son, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley (save
and except only such as were vested in or in trust for them,

by way of mortgage, and which were intended to be therein-
after conveyed and assigned) to hold unto and to the use of

the said Thomas Bushby, George Lyon, Isaac Bailey and John

Ewart, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
nevertheless upon the trusts in the said Indenture or release of

the ninth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-six, expressed or declared ; And that it is by the Inden-

ture of release in recital further witnessed, that the said Walter

Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley, did

grant, bargain, sell, release, enfeoff, assign and confirm unto

the said William Gordon, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns, all and singular, the messuages, lands, tenements,
hereditaments and premises, situate, lying and being in the

Province of Upper Canada aforesaid, or elsewhere soever,
which at the time of the execution of the said Indenture of the

ninth dayof November, one thousand eight hundred andthirty-six,
were vested in or in any Trustee or Trustees for the said Mary
Theresa Dickson as Mortgagee, and which were thereby conveyed
or expressed to be conveyed to the said Walter Dick son, Richard

Mackenzie, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bailey,
their heirs and assigns, and which then remaned vested in
the said Walter Dickson, Thomas Bushby, George Lyon and

Isaac Bayley, unto the said William Gordon, his heirs and

assigus, to t1e use of the said Tiomas Bushby, George Lyon,

Isaac Bayley and John Ewart, their heirs and assigns respec-
tively, according r0 the nature and tenure of the respective

preimiises, and for ail the estates and interesis of the said Wal-

ter Dickson, Thonas Bushby, George Lyon and Isaac Bayley
therein, and subject to such rights and equities of redemption

a were then subsisting of the same respectively, but neverthe-

less upon and for the trusts in and by the said Indenture of re-

lease of the ninth day of November, one thousand eight hun-

dred and thirty-six, expressed and declared of and concerning
the same; That by deed poll under the hands and seals of the

said Thomas Bushby, George Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John

Ewart, and also of the said John Stewart Lyon and Mary

Theresa, his wife, and dated the nineteenth day of August, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-two, the said Thomas Bushby,
George

1858.
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George Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John Ewart, by and with the
concurrence of John Stewart Lyon and Mary Theresa, his wife,
constituted and appointed John lamilton, Gilbert MeMicken,
and Jacob Keefer, jointly and severally their Attornies and
Attorney for the purpose of carryilg into effect the trusts ex-
pressed and declared in the said Indenture of release of the
ninth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
six, for the sale of the said lands and hereditaments and the
recovery and collection of the principal moneys and interest
due and owing upon the said morigage securities in the same
Indenture respectively mentioned; That in pursuance of the
powers and authorities to therm given or reserved in and by the
same deed poll or letter of Attorney, the said John Hamilton,
Gilbert McMicken and Jacob Keefer, sold and conveyed divers
and divers parts of the several messuages, lands and heredita-
ments comprised in and conveyed by the said thereinbefore
recited Indentures of lease and release of the eighth and ninth
days of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,
and the thirteenth and fourteenth days of June, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, to divers persons who became the
purchasers thereof respectively for divers sums of money which
have been duly remitted to the said Thomas Bushby, George
Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John Ewart, as Trustees of the said
Indenture of seulement made on the marriage of the said John
Stewart Lyon and Mary Theresa, his wife, and conveyed the
same lands and hereditaments to the respective purchasers
thereof; And that doubts have arisen whether under the trusts
contained and declared in and by the said Indenture of release
and assignment of the ninth day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-six, the said Thomas Bushby, George
Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John Ewart, were well and suffici-
ently empowered to authorize the said John Hamilton, Gilbert
McMicken and Jacob Keefer, as their Attorneys, to act in the
sale of the said lands and hereditaments or the release and
discharge of the said mortgaged premises to the owners thereof
on payment of the respective rnortgage rnoneys, or whether
such sales and releases respectively were well and effectually
made, or the said John Stewart Lyon and Mary Theresa, his
wife, were effectually bound by the sales and releases thereof,
so respectively made by the said Attorneys or by the several
deeds of conveyance and release made and executed by thern
to the respective purchasers of the said lands and heredita-
rments, and whether the assent of the said John Stewart Lyon
and Mary Theresa, his wife, to such sales was sufficiently
evidenced by their being parties to and concurring in the said
deed poll or power of Attorney for the purpose of effectuating
the several sales and releases of the said lands and heredi-
tanents; And whereas the said petitioners have by the said peti-
tion prayed for an Act to quiet the possession of the several pur-
chasers and mortgagees of the said lands and hereditaments,
and of all parties claiming by, from, through, under or in trust
for them respectively, and to confirm the said several sales,

releases,
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releases, deeds and conveyances thereof ; And vhereas it is

expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The right, title, interest, property, possession, benefit, certain sales,
claim and demand of the several parties who have become the nortgages and
respective purchasers of the said lands and hereditaments S1- Attorniesor t
tuate in Upper Canada, and of all parties claiming by, fron, Messrs. Bush-
through, under, or in trust for them, so far as such right, title by, LYon2

interest, property, possession, claim and demand can or may ·t, i be
be impeached or affected under or by reason of any act or deed -as valid as if

made, done or executed by the said Thomas Bushby, George made by the

Lyon,'Isaac Bayley, and John Ewart, or by the said John Ha- sid parties
Lyon, thezaselves on

milton, Gilbert McMicken and Jacob Keefer, or any or either the express
of then, as the attorneys or attorney of them the said Thomas direction and

Bushby, George Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John Ewart; and all aoint
sales and releases which have been made, and all deeds and and his wife
conveyances which have been executed by the said Thomas with respect

Bushby, George Lyn, Isaac Bayley, and John Ewart, by their or release.
said Attorneys, or any or either of them, shall be as valid and
effectual to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said
John Stewart Lyon and Mary Theresa, his wife, had by writ-
ing under their respective hands directed and appointed each

separate sale and release according to the exigency or supposed
exigency of the trusts contained and declared in and by the said
indenture of release and assignnent of the ninth day of No-
vember, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and as if the
said Thomas Bushby, George Lyon, Isaac Bayley and John
Ewart had thernselves sold and disposed of and released the
same lands and hereditaments respectively, and had in their own
proper persons and under their own respective hands and seals
made and execuîed the deeds of conveyance and release of the
same respectively, to the several purchasers and mortgagees
thereof respectively, and their respective heirs and assigns.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

C A P .



Shubael Park-Authorization.

CAP. CXLIII.

An Act to authorize the Court of Chancery, and the
Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, in
Upper Canada, to admit Shubaci Park to practise as
a Solicitor and Attorney.

[Assented to 10th August, 1858.]

Preamble. E REAS by an Act of the Legislature of Canada, passed
Act 20V. c. in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

An Act to amend the law for the admission of Attorneys, it is
shubael amongst other things enacted, that from and after the passing
Park's case of the said Act, no person shall act as an Attor.ey or Solicitor
stated in Her Majesty's Court of Chancery, or Courts of Queen's

Bench or Common Pleas, or in any County Court in Upper
Canada, without conplying with certain conditions and restric-
tions thereinafter mentioned ; And whereas it appears by the
petition of Shubael Park, of the City of Hamilton, in the
County of Wentworth, and Province of Canada, Gentleman,
that the petitioner has been duly called and admitted to the
practice of the law, as Barrister, in Upper Canada, and has
duly taken the oath of allegiance in accordance therewith;
And whereas it also appears that he was duly articled for one
year as an attorney's clcrk to Walter Graham, in the Town of
Simcoe, in the County of Norfolk, then a practising Attorney
and Solicitor, respectively, for the Courts of Law and Equity
in and for Upper Canada; that the petitioner's articles were at
the end of the said year duly assigned to George Sylvester
Tiifany, of the City of Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth,
then, another Attorney as aforesaid ; and that the said peti-
tioner was, in accordance therewith, duly articled to the said
George Sylvester Tiffàny for the further term of two years; that
the said articles, at the expiration of the said two years, were
duly assigned to Samuel Black Freeman, another Attorney as
aforesaid, of the said City of Hamilton; ihat the petitioner was
duly articled to the said Samuel Black Freeman for the further
ter of over two years, making the whole term of the peti-
tioncr's service under articles over five years; that the said
Walter Graliain and George Sylvester Tiffany are both since
deccased, and iliat the said articles and transfers have since
been lost; And whereas the said petitioner is desirous of
practising as an Attorney and Solicitor, respectively, in the
said Courts of Law and Equily in Upper Canada, and it is
expedient to relieve hin from the disability of the said Act:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts
as follows:

Courts of Law 1. It shall and rnay be lawful for the Courts of Queen's
and Equity Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, in their discretion,

and

Cap. 14A3. 22 ViCr.
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and after the usual examination, to admit the said Shubael U. c: may in
Park, without production of certificates, attendance during the e r
sittings of either of the Courts during term time, production, Park to prac-
filing or enrollment of articles or further servitude or oath of tise as an At-

allegiance, to practise as an Attorney of the said Courts ; torney, &c.

and it shall also be lawful for the Court of Chancery in Upper
Canada aforesaid, in its discretion, and after the usual exa-
mination, to admit the said Shubael Park to practise as a
Solicitor in the said Court of Chancery, without production of
certificates, attendance during the sittings of either of the Courts
during term time, production, filing or enrollment of articles or
further oath of allegiance or servitude as aforesaid, any law or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. This Act shall bedeemed a Public Act. Public Act.

Tonosro :-Printed by S. DERISHIRE & G. DEsBA rTs,
Law Pi inter to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway Company, charter
amended, - - - - - - - - - - 176

Stratford Town, incorporated, - - - - · - - 144

Streetsville Village, proclamation, proceedings, &c., confirmed, - 160

Supplies and appropriations for 1858, and loan of $1,000,000 - 263
Surrogate Courts, U. C., law respecting them, amended and pio-

ceedings simplified, &c. - . - - - . - 306

TARIFF of Customs Duties. See Customs.
Tavern-keepers, Provincial duty imposed on, - - - - 226
Three Rivers, City, Act incorporating it, amended, - - - 551

Three Rivers District, General Hospital of, incorporated, - · 210

Toronto Gore and Etobicoke, allowance for road between, - - 184

Toronto, Park at, - - - - - - - - - -

Toronto Magdalen Asylum and Industiial House of Refuge, incor-
porated, - - - - - - - - - - 216

Trafalgar Township, part of a School section re-united to Town of
Milton, - - - - - - - -164

Trespassès. Se Petty Trespasses.
Trinity House, Montreal, additional powers to, - - - - 47

powers as to Public Health, Act con-
tinued, - - · ·· - - 243

Trinity House, Quebec, povers extended, - - - - - 120

Trustees, Bankers, &c., punishment of frauds committed by, - 4

UNIVERSITY of Toronto, may appropriate land for a Park, &c., - 593

Upper Canada Trust and Loan Company, Acts relatingto, amended, 705

Upton and Acton Townships, registration of deeds, - - - 140

Usury taws further amended, - - - - - - - 275

VACCINATION, to encourage and extend, - - - - 297
Victoria College, Charter amended, - - - - - - 204

Victoria County, certain new Townships annexed to, - - - 51

WELLAND Village incorporated, - - - - - - 7
Western Canada Loan Company, Charter amended, - - - 726
Windsor Town, Assessment Rolls confirmed, - - - -

Witnesses in criminal cases, L. C., for diminishing expenses for, 105
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Wolves, destruction of, L. C.,..Act continued, - - -241

Wolves, destruction of, U. C., Act continued, -

Wragg, Dame An.n, relief of devisees under her will

YAMASKA Navigation Company incorporated, - . - 190

ZIMMERMAN Bank, Charter amended and nae changed to Bank 66
of Cliiton, - - - - - - -8
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